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PREFACE.

HIS YolLime completes the Clironicle of tlie

Civil War. It comprises a record of the events

of the conflict from midsummer of I860, until

the close of the struggle, in the field, in the

spring of 1865.

The second volume was ended ^vith the

record of the capture of Vicksljurg and Port

Hudson by the National armies, in July. This volume opens
with an account of the movements of the Army of the Potomac
in the winter and spring of 1863, which led to the Battle of

Chancellorsville, and Lee's second invasion of Maryland that

ended with the Battle of GettysT)urg, It contains the story of

the military and naval operations in the region of the Missis-

sippi and the Gulf of Mexico, and all along the Atlantic coast,

from Florida to the lower borders of Virginia, including the long
sie2:e of Charleston. Also, an account of the doing's of the Ano-lo-

Confederate pirate-ships, including those of the Alahama., and

an account of her destruction. It also contains a record of the

important movements in Eastern and Southeastern Tennessee-

which were followed T)y Sherman's great march and series of con,

flicts from Chattan(wga, by way of Atlanta, to the sea, and thence

through the Carolinas; and the expulsion of the Confederates

from Tennessee, by Thomas.

It bears a record of the stirrino; events m the Bed Biver

i-egion ;
in Texas

;
all along the Mississippi, and in the States

whose borders are washed T)y its waters
;
at Mobile, and in the

interior of the States of Mississippi and Alabama, and the final

trium])h of the National arms in all the vast region of the Be-

public southward of the Boanoke Biver and Avestward of the

mountain ranches of Viro-inia, Tennessee, and North and South

Carolina.

It contains a history of the great campaigns of the armies of

the Potomac and the James, which ended in the capture of Bicli-
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niond, the iliglit of the Consj)irators, and the surrender of Lee
;

also of the assassination of the President
;
the surrender of the

forces under Johnston and other leaders
;
the flight and capture

of the head of the Confederacy of traitors
;
the closing scenes of

the war
;
the exchange and treatment of prisoners ;

and the free-

Avill offerings of the people in suj^port of the Government. Also

an outline sketch of the efforts of the loyal citizens to reorgan-
ize the Governments of States which had been disorganized by
the Kebellion, and to restore the Union and re-establish it upon
the sure foundations of Justice.

With a consciousness of fidelity to the laws of truth and right-

eousness, in the preparation of this work, the author offers it as

his contribution to the historic records of his country.
B. J. L.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.. Stpkniber, 1868.
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THE CIVIL WA R

CHAPTER I.

a July, 1S63.

OPKRATIONS IN VIRGINIA.—BATTLE OF CHANCELLOllSVILLE.—SIEGE OP SUFFOLK.

^j HILE a portion of the

National troops were

achieving important
r. victories on the banks

of the Lower Missis-

sippi,' tliose composing the
'

-_ Army of tlie Potomac were

winning an equally

important victory," not far

from the banks of the Susquehannah.
"We left that army in charge of General

Jo'^eph Plooker, after sad disasters at

Fredericksburg, encamped near tlie Rappa-
liannock ;" let us now observe its movements

from tliat time imtil its triumphs in the conflict at

Gettj'sburg, between the Susquehannah and the

^^ Potomac rivers.

\^js During three months after General Hooker took com-

^' mand of the army, no active operations Avcre undertaken

by either party in tlie strife, excepting in some cavalry move-

ments, which were few and comparatively feeble. This inaction

was caused partly by the wretched condition of the Virginia roads,
and partly because of the exhaustion of both armies after a most

fatiguing and wasting campaign. The Army of the Potomac, lying at Fal-

moutli, nearly opposite Fredericksburg, when Hooker took the command,
was weak and demoralized. Despondency, arising from discouragement on

account of recent disasters, and Avithering homesickness, almost universally

prevailed, and desertions averaged two hundred a day. The relatives and

friends of the soldiers, at home, were equally despondent, and these, anxious

for the return of their loved ones, filled the express trains with packages

' See the closing chapter of volume II.

Vol. ITT.—2

Page 497, volume II.
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containing citizens' clothing, in which tlie latter might escape from the ser-

vice. Great numbers fled in these disguises.

At the time we are considering (close of Januarj-, 1863), Hooker found

the number of absentees to be two thousand nine hundred and twenty-two
commissioned officers, and eighty-one thousand nine hundred and sixty-four

FREDERICKSBrrRG IN THE BPKING OF 1863.*

non-commissioned officers and privates." These were scattered all over the

country, and were everywhere met and influenced by the politicians opposed
to the Avar. These politicians, and especially the faction known as the Peace

Party, taking advantage of the jDublic disappointment caused by the ill-suc-

cess of the armies under McClellan and Buell in the summer and early

autumn of 1862, had charged all failures to suppress the rebellion to the

inefficiency of the Government, whose hands they had continually striven to

weaken. They had succeeded in spreading general alarm and distrust

among the people; and, during the despondency that prevailed after the

failure of the campaign of the Army of the Potomac, endhig in inaction after

the Battle of Antietam,' and of the Army of the Ohio in Kentucky, when

Bragg and his forces were allowed to esca2:)e to a stronghold near Nashville,^

elections were held in ten Free-labor States, and, in the absence of the votes

of the soldiers (two-thirds of whom were friends of the administration),

resulted in favor of the Opposition. In these ten States Mr. Lincoln's

majority in 1860 was 208,066. In 1862, the Opposition not only overcame

this, but secured a majority of 35,781.

The expectation of conscription to carry on the contest, increased taxa-

tion, high prices of fabrics and food, and a depreciated currency were made

powerful instruments in turning the public mind to thoughts of peace by
means of compromise ; especially Avhen, after the Emancipation Proclama-

tion was issued, the Peace Faction, assuming to speak for the entire Oppo-

sition, declared, with seeming plausibility, that "^ the war for the preservation

1 This is from a photocrrnph by Gardner, taken from Uie Stafford side of the Rappahannock, and showiiii;

the ruins of the railway bridiio, tivav the spot where the troops crossed on the pontoon bridges, in December,
18G1. See page 4S9, volnine II.

^ Testimony of General IlooUer before the (hmmittee on the Conduct of the War, April 11, ISGo. The lo:;il

of absentees doubtless included ;ill tlie desertions since the organization of the Army of the Potomac, and the siek

and woundeil in the hospitals. It is estimated that 50,000 men, on the rolls of the army at the time ^ve are con-

sidering, were absent.
3 Sec chapter XVIII., volume II.

• See i)age .'ill, volume II.
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of the Union had been perverted to a war for the negro." The political

battle-cry of the Opposition, before the elections, was,
" A more vigorous

prosecution of the war !" Xow the Peace Faction that gave complexion to

the general j^olicy of that Opposition, discoiiraged furthei" attempts to save

the Republic. In this they seem to have been encouraged by army officers,

a large proportion of whom, in the Army of the Potomac, and especially of

those of high rank, were, it is said, hostile to the policy of the Government

in the conduct of tlie war.' The Emancipation Proclamation had quickly

developed, in full vigor, tlie pro-slavery element among these officers, many
of whom openly declai-ed that they never would have engaged in the war

had they anticipated this action of the Government. While the army was

now at rest, the intluence of these military leaders t\'as })Owerful in and out

of cam]),- and, acting with the general despondency in the public feeling, had

an ill eifect, for a little while, upon the army.
Hooker's first care was to prevent desertions, secure the return of

absentees, and to weed out the army of noxious materials. The express
trains were examined by the provost-marshals, and all citizens' clotliing was

burned. Disloyal officers were dismissed so soon as they were discovered,

and the evils of idleness were prevented by keeping the soldiers employed.

Vigilance was everywhere wide awake, especially

among the outlying pickets, Avhose. rude huts of

sticks, brush, and earth, at times white with

snow, dotted the landscape for miles around the

camp. Important changes were made in tjie

organization of the army, and in the A^arious staif

departments ;
and the cavalry, hitherto scattered

among the Grand Divisions,^ and without oro-ani-

zation as a corps, were consolidated, and soon

placed in a state of greater efficiency than had

ever before been known in the service. To improve them, they Avere sent

out upon raids Avithin tlie Confederate lines Avhene\"er the state of the roads

Avould permit, and for several Aveeks the region between Bull's Run and the

Rapid Anna Avas the theater of many daring exploits 'by the cavalry of both

armies. Finally, at the

middle of April, Hook-

er's ranks Avere Avell

filled by the return of

absentees, and at the

close of that month,
Avhen he felt prepared
for a campaign, his ar-

my Avas in fine spirits,

thoroughly disciplined,

and numbered one hun-

dred and ten thousand

infantry and artillery.

PICKET HUT.

TirC LACT nOUSE—hooker's lIEAD-QrAIlTEKS.*

1 Hooker''s testimony before the Committee on the Condiict of the ^\'av.
" The same.

^ See page 4S.7, volume II.

• This is a view of the Lacy House, opposite Fredericksbui-Lr. from wliich Snmnei- uliserveil the opera-
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with four hundred guns, and a well-equipped cavalry force thirteen thousand

strong. The leader of this fine army, like his immediate predecessor, was a

zealous patriot and active soldier, and gave the tone of his own emotions to

those of his troops.'
" All were actuated by feelings of confidence and devo-

tion to the cause," he said,
" and I felt tliat it was a living army, and one

well worthy of the Republic."^

Lee, meanwhile, had been assiduous in preparing his army for the spring

campaign. He first tui'ned his attention to supplies and equipment. His

appeals to the people for the former were liberally answered. The arsenals

at Richmond were kept busy in the re-equipment of his troops and the

arming of new recruits. Much of his field artillery, which Avas inferior to

that of Hooker, was replaced by new and improved guns. Careful atten-

tion was bestowed upon discipline. Prompt measures were taken to })revent

tions of his division on the ISth of December, 1862. See page 492, volume II. Here for awliilo, after he took

command. Hooker had his head-quarters. It was the property of Major J. Horace Lacey, who liad been a major
in the Confederate service. His mansion is one of the finest of the oldtr houses in that region, and was built

by William Fitzhngh, the father-in-law of the late Geo. W. P. Custis. the proprietor of Arlington House. Sea

page 421, vohiiiie I. Major Lac^y owned the land on which the Battle of the Wilderness was fought by Grant
and Lee, in 18(54.

' At this time Gener.al Hooker introduced the badge designation into his army with excellent effect. The
idea oiitrinated witli General Kearney at the battle of Fair Oaks. See page 411. vol. II. The occasion was as

follows: It was impossible, at that time, for the common soldiers to renew their clothing, except by drawing

11 12

from the quartermasters the same as that used by enlisted men. Officers and men were thus dressed alike.

To distinguish them apart, Kearney issued an order that the field and staff officers of his division should wear

a red patch on the top of tlieir cap.s, and the line officers the same in front

When General Birney succeeded the slain Kearney in command, ho ordered

that the wearing of these patches should be continued in memory of their gal-

lant old commander, and that, for the same purpose, the rank and file should

we.ar a red patch on the side of their caps; but none were entitled to wear the

badge but those who had been in action with the division. General Hooker

ordered each of the seven corps of the Armr of the Potomac to be distin-

guished liy a badge, as follows : The 1st, by a disk : the 2d, by a trefoil ; the od,

by a lozenge ;
the 5th, by a Maltese cress

;
the Cth, by a plain cross

;
the 11th.

by a crescent
;
and the 12th, by a star.

Each corps had three divisions, and the badges, whose forms determined

the corps, also designated the divisi(ms, by colors. The badge of the first

division of each corps was iiLide of xcarlet cloth ;
of the second, of ichite ;

and the third, of hlue. These were all placed on the top of the cap. Those

who wore hats i)laced the badge on the left side. The flags of each division

head-quarters were designated as follows: 1st division, a white flag with a

scarlet disk
;
2d division, a blue flag witli a white disk

;
and .3d division, a white

flag with a blue disk. These flags were square. The brigade flags, bearing the

different colored disks, wore triangular in shape.

Additional honors were p.aid to General Ke.arney. It was agreed that all

commissioned officers who had been in action under him should wear a

"Ke.arney Decoration," which should consist of a golden Maltese cross, sus-

pended by a red silk ribbon on the left breast of the dress coat. After the

battle of Chancellorsville, General Birney caused several hundred bronze

medals, patterned somewhat after this decoration, to be struck, to be awarile<l.

as a sort of legion of honor, to such non-commissioned officers and privates of

his division as especially distinguished themselves in that engagement.
'' Testimony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War.KEARNEY KKroRATIo
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desertions, and a conscription act, now put into rigorous operation, caused a

rapid growth of his army in numbers. In the space of three months
" Stonewall " Jackson's corps alone increased from twenty-five thousand
to thirty-three thoiisand men.' Lee consolidated his

artillery into one corps, and placed it under the com-

mand of General Pendleton, as chief. He also gave a

similar organization to his cavalry. When Apj'il came,
Lee found himself at the head of an army unsurpassed
in discipline, and full of enthusiasm

; yet it was divided,

for, so early as February, he had sent Longstreet with

two divisions to operate against General J. J. Peck in

the vicinity of SuiFoIk, on the south side of the James

River, and other troops were raiding with Imboden
in West Virginia. Yet he felt strong, with only about

half the number of troops in hand commanded by his

antaijonist, for he had extended and streno-thened his

fortifications in rear of Fredericksburg, and constructed

a system of elaborate works along his whole front

reaching from Banks's Ford to Port Royal, more than

twenty-five miles.^ Even with his superior force ^

Hooker could not hope to take these works, so he

made preparations to force Lee out of them by turn-

ing the fiauk of the latter and threatening his rear.

We liave remarked that the cavalrj^ of both armies had been active for

some weeks. On the 10th of February" W. IL F. Lee, with his

brigade, made an unsuccessful attempt to surprise and capture
the National forces at Gloucester Point, opposite Yorktown

;
and at a little

past midnight, a month later,* a small band of mounted men, led

by the afterward famous guerilla chief, John S. Moseby, dashed

into the village of Fairfax Court-IIouse, took from his bed and carried away
the commanding officer, Colonel Stoughton, and some others, and, with

many horses and other property, hurried off" in the direction of Hooker's

army, cutting the telegraph wires on their way. For this exploit Moseby

CONFEDERATE GENERAL.

a ISIJ.3.

' 77(6 Battle-Jields of Virginia, volume I. : Chancellorsville. hy Captain Jed. Ilotchkiss and Lieuten.ant-

Colonc'l William Allan (ollicers nf Leo's army), page 14. This work contains carefully constructed maps, illus-

trative of the historical narrative.
^

Chancellorsville, by Ilotchkiss and Allan, page 15.

^ Hooker's army was comiiosed of seven corjiK, and comprised twenty-three divisions. The First Corps was
commanded by General J. F. Ueyuolds; the Second, by General D. N. Couch; the Third, by General D. E.

Sickles; the Fifth, by General G. G. Meade; the Sixth, by General J. Sedgwick; the Eleventh, by General O.

O. Howard, and the Twelfth, by General 11. W. Slocuni. The division commanders were Generals J. S. Wads-
worth J. C. lloliiiison, A. Doubleduy, W. S. Hancock, J. Gibbon, W. H. French, D. D. Birney, H. G. Berry, A.

W. Whipple, W. T. U. Brooks, A. P. Howe, J. Newton, C. Griffin, G. Sykes, A. A. Humphreys, C. Devens,
A. Von Steinwehr, C. Schurz, S. Williams, J. W. Geary, A. Pleasanton, J. Buford, and W. W. Averill. The
last three were commanders of cavalry under General G. Stoneraan, who was the chief of the mounted men.

Lee's army was composed of two corps, the First commanded by General Longstreet, and the Second by
"Stonewall" lackson. Of these General T.J.Jackson's entire corps, comprising the divisions of A. P. Hill,

D. H. Hill, Trimble, and Early, and tlie divisions of .\nderson and McLaws, of Longstreet's corps, were now

present in front of Hooker. Also the brigades of Fitzhugh Lee, and W. H. F. Lee, of Stuart's cavalry, with 170

pieces of artillery, making a total of a little more than 60,000 men of all arms.
* This shows the costume of a Confederate general, according to the regulations of their " War Depart-

ment." It was composed of a cbapeau trimmed with gold lace, a gray coat with narrow buff collar and cuffs,

blue pantaloons, and black leather sword-belt On the collar, within an embroidered wreath, a golden star. On
the coat two rows of gilt buttons, and sleeves trimmed with gold lace.
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was publich^ commended by General Stuart, and he was promoted to major
of cavalry.'
A feAV days after Moseby's lK)ld exploit, the first purely cavalry battle of

the war occurred, not far from Kelly's Ford, on the Kappahannock, between
National troops, under General W.
W. Averill, and Confederates under

General Fitzhugh Lee. Averill was
sent out to cut ofl' Stuart and Lee,

who, it Avas reported, were with a

strong party enforcing the draft in

Fauquier County.- In the face of

brisk opposition from a small cavalry

picket, Averill crossed the Kappa-

hannock, and Avas push-

"^^'is&s^'" iiig on toward Culpep

per Court-House," Avhen,

about a mile from the ford, he

encountered the foioes of Lee. A
desperate battle ensued, Avhich con-

tinued until late in the evening,
Avhen Averill withdrew, and recrossed the river, folloAved by the Confed-

erates to the water's edge. Averill lost about seA^enty-five men, and his

antagonist about one hundred.

Early in April, notAvithstanding the roads Avere yet heavy, Hooker deter-

JOHN S. MOSEBT.

1
Mosebj- was a graduate of the University of Virginia, and a lawyer of some local repute. lie had been

one of Lee's most useful scouts for souie time, and had proved himself to be a daring, dashing leader, who
inspired his few followers with his own spirit. From the leader of a scouting party of a few men, he rose to the

position of commander of a minimum regiment of adventurers, who, one of thei.i sai<l, Aloseby himself declared,

could only be held together by the hope of plunder.'' See Partisan Life iciih Jfosebi/. by Jidm Scott. One
of his most trusted and representative men seems to have been a Sergeant Ames, of the Fifth Xew Tork Cavalry,
who deserted, Moseby's biographer, Marshall Crawford, says,

" because he could not fight for the eternal negro."

Moseb}' "took Ames to his bosom," and whenever any thing particularly revolting was to be done, the deserter

appears to have been employed. His fitness for seivice with the guerrilla chief m.iy be inferred from the

fact, exultingly set forth in a history of Moseby's exploits by one of his followers (Major Scott), that when, on

one occasion, the command encountered Ames's old regiment (Fifth Xew Tork), one of the latter i-ecognized him
in the hurly-burly, and pleasantly called out,

'• How are you. Sergeant Ames?" "Arelll"was the sergeant's

reply, when, with his pistol, he shot his old friend dead. Moseby's military career, as described by his ardent

friends, was more that of a highwayman, protected by the sanction of a pretended Government, under orders to

harrass, pillage, and capture the enemy, than that of a soldier. Lee publicly commended him for his "activity
and skill

"
in "killing, wounding, and capturing" dui-ing a brief period, "about 1,200 of the enemy, taking 1.600

horses and mules, 2-30 beef cattle, and 85 wagons and alnbnlances," with the loss of little more thau twenty (;:"

his own men.

According to a statement to the author, by Colonel H. S. Gansevort, whose command was Moseby's most
dreaded enemy in the region of Upper Virginia, east of the Blue Eidge, during the years 1SG3 and 1804, a large

number of Moseby's men were volunteers from the regular Confeilerate cavalry, whose love of adventure and
lust for plunder made them so much attached to their leader, that a threat to send one of them back to his regi-

ment was sutfieient to insure the good behavior of the recusant. The estimation in which Mos^-by was hehl

by tlie Government is shown by the expressions of the Assistant Secretary of AVar, in the following account

of an exploit in October, 1864:—
"AV.vr. Dki'aut.mkxt, Washington,

" October 17, 9-40 r. m.
' Colonel Gansevort, commanding the Thirteenth New Tork Cavalry, has succeeded in surprising the rebel

camp of the guerrilla and freebooter, Moseby, in the IJluc Itidge Mountains, capturing his .artillery, consisting
of four pieces, with munitions complete.

"C. A Dana, Axtiiatunt Secretary of War."

2 On the 2Sth of February, Gener.il Stuart asked Governor Letcher's leave to "
collect together the militia

of portions of Fairfax and Loudon (prep.iratory to tlie drafts which lay beyond the outposts."—.l/f^'f/zv^vA
Letter of General Stuart. Permission was eivrn.
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JOSEPH IIOOKEK.

(iiined to march at once upon his foe, for the terms of enlistment of a majority
of his men would soon expire. He directed" General Stoneman

to proceed cautiously with his cavalry up the eastern side of the
" '

'|"g.^

"'

Rappahannock ;
cross above the Orange and Alexandria i-ailway ;

strike and dispei'se Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry at Culpepper Court-House, esti-

mated at two thousand men
; push on to Gordonsville, and, tui'ning to the

left, strike the Fredericksburg and Richmond railway at Saxton's Junction,
and destroy it, its bridges, stations,

and rolling stock, with the telegraph
wires along its line, so as to sever

Lee's communication with Rich-

mond. Hooker charored Stoneman

to move with celerity, and to make
his watchword and order, "Fight,

figh.t^ FiaiiT !" He was instructed

to harrass the retreating columns of

the foe, for Hooker did not doubt

that Lee would find it necessary to

abandon Fredericksburg and fly to-

Avard Richmond. But his efforts

were foiled, and his plans were modi-

fied by heavy rains, which so filled

the Rappahannock that a division

Avhich had already crossed was recalled, and, on swimming horses, passed
back to the left bank of the river.

Hooker paused for a fortnight, when he put his whole army in motion f )r

the purpose of flanking Lee, drawing him from his defenses, and fighting

him out of shelter. Ten thousand horsemen were prepared for a raid on

the railways in Lee's rear, and on Monday, the 27th of April,' the

turning column, composed of the corps of Meade (Fifth), Howard

(Eleventh), and Slocum (Twelfth), was put in motion. Its destination was

Chancellorsville, a point ten miles southwest of Fredericksburg, in Lee's rear.

Stealthily the column moved up the Rappahannock, and crossed
^ .

,.-, gs oo

it' on a pontoon bridge at Kelly's Ford, twenty-seven miles above

Fredericksburg, the march well masked by the passage of a heavy force

below and near that
cit}'.

The turning column pushed rapidly forward,

and wading the Rapid ^Vnna, armpit deep (the Fifth corps at Elly's Ford,
and the Eleventh and Twelfth at Germania Ford), that night, in the light of

liuge bonfires, reached Chancellorsville on the afternoon of the 30th in excel-

lent spirits, to find that the Confederate General, R. H. Anderson, had retired

witli his troops toward Fredericksburg that morning. It had been a most

extraordinary march of thirty-seven miles in two days, with artillery and

basfo;asfe, over heavv roads and across two rivers, with a loss of not more

than half a dozen men. Meanwhile portions of Couch's corps (Second) had

been waiting in concealment near Banks's and United States Fords, leaving
the remainder, under General Gibbon, at Falmouth, in full view of the Con-

federates, so as to conceal the movement. So- soon as the other three corps
were making their way toward the Rapid Anna, the detachment of the

Second crossed on a pontoon bridge, and marched rapidly on Chancellors-

uses.
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April 80,

1863.

t-"*.

ville, where the reunited forces, about thirty-six thousand in number, cxchi-

sive of the artillery, and some detachments which had not arrived, bivouacked

that night. General Pleasauton accompanied tlie infantry with one brigade
of cavalry, and the remainder of the horsemen, under General Stoneman,

pushed on toward Rapid Anna Station and Louisa Court-House.

From his head-quai'ters, near Falmouth, Hooker issued an exultant

order," such as the circumstances seemed to justify,' and, cross-

ing the Rappahannock, he pushed on to Chancellorsville, where,
in the spacious brick mansion of Mr. Chancellor, he made his

head-quarters that night. Pleasanton's cavalry was thrown out upon the

roads leading to Fred-

ericksburg and Spott-

sylvania Court-House.

A part of these that

night had an encounter

with some of Stuart's

cavalry, near Todd's

tavern, on the road

between Chancellors-

ville and Spottsylvania
Court - House. From
that old inn, around

Avhich he had bivou-

acked Fitzhugh Lee's

brigade to watch tlie Nationals, Stuart set out with his stafl' for General

Lee's head-quarters, Avhen he encountered a regiment of Pleasanton's ca\'-

alry. He sent back to Todd's tavern for a regiment, and at the head of his

-staff gallantly attacked his foe. Ample assistance came, and after a sharp
encounter in the bright moonlight
the National force was broken and

scattered.

While the movements on

Hooker's right were so success-

fully performed, his left wing, un-

der Sedgwick, composed of his

own corps (Sixth), and those of

Reynolds (First), and Sickles

(Third), had as successfully mask-

ed the movement, for Lee, while

watching the visible enemy in front of him, was not aware of the jjassage

of the Rappahannock by the tui'ning column, until the three corps were on

their Avay toward the Rapid Anna. Taking position a little beloAv Fred-

HOOKEK's head-quarters near FALMO0TU.

TuDl) S TAVEUN.-

' The following is a copy of the order: "It is with heartfelt satisfaction that the commanding genen.l
announces to the army that the operations of the last three days have determined that our enemy must either

ingloriously fly, or come out from behind his defenses and give us battle on our own ground, where certiiii\,

destruction awaits him. The operations of the Fifth, Eleventh, and Twelfth corps, have been a succession of

splendid achievements."
'^ This is a view of Todd's tavern, as it appeared when the writer sketclied it, in June, ISGG. It vras iil.~o

the he.id-quarters of General Warren, .and other officers, when the army undtT Grant was in that vicinity, in

the spring of 1SG4.
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ericksburg, Sedgwick caused pontoon bridges to be laid on the night of the

28th,'' and before daylight Brooks's division crossed near the

place of Franklin's passage,' and captured and drove the Confed-

erate pickets there, Wadsworth's division also crossed. Breastworks wei-e

thrown \ip, and there was every appearance
' of preparations for

passing over a larger force. Pursuant to orders. Sickles now
moved his corps stealthily away, and, marching swiftly, crossed the river at

the United States Ford, and liastencd to ChanccUorsville.

When Lee discovered Hooker's real intentions, he did not fly toward

Richmond, as his antagonist supposed he w^ould, but prepared to fight. He

a April, 1863.

k April 3(1.

FOItU NEAR FALMOUTH.-'

liad called "Stonewall" Jackson's large force up from Moss Neck and its

vicinitv Avhen Sed2:wick made his demonstration, and now, with his armv
well in hand, from Hamilton's Crossing, on the railway, to the Rappahan-
nock near the ford just above Falmoiith, he determined to strike Hooker
immediate and vigorous blows. His object was twofold: First, to secure

the passage of the river at Banks's Ford, and thus widen the distance

between Sedgwick and the main army ; and, secondly, to compel Hooker to

fight in his disadvantageous position at Chancellorsville, Avhich was in the

midst of a region covered with a dense forest of shrub-oaks and pines, and

tangled i;ndei'growth, broken by morasses, hills, and ravines, called The

Wilderness, and Avhich extended from a little eastward of Chancellor's

house to !Mine Run on the west, and several miles southward from the Rapid
Anna. With these designs, Lee left General Early, with about nine thousand

men and thirty pieces of ai'tillery, to hold his fortified position at Fredericks-

burg against Sedgwick, and at a little past midnight on the first

of May,' he put Jackson's column in motion toward Chancel-

lorsville. It joined Anderson's (which, as we have observed, had fallen

back from Chancellorsville on the approach of the National forces) at eight
o'clock in the morning, near the Tabernacle Church, half way between

«1863.

1 See page 489, volume II.

2 This is a view of the Kappahannock just above Falmouth, as it appeared when the writer sketched it. in

June, 1S66, looking from the south side of the stream. The river is shallow here, with a rocky bottom, and

broken by rocky islands. Near the white building seen on thi' left was Hooker's head-quarters tent (see page

24), at near the close of April. The river is always fordable here at low water.
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n May 1,

1S63.

Chancellorsville and Fredericksburg, where strong intrenchments were

thrown np. There u j>lank road and a turnpike diverged, and met again at

Chancellorsville. Along these Jackson ordered a general advance, Owen's

cavalry leading. Jackson commanded in person the column on the plank

road, and tliat on tlic turnpike was led by General L. McLaws.
Hooker had also disposed his army for battle. He was aware of the peril

of fighting Avith the Wilderness at his back, and had dii'ected his army to

move out along the two roads just mentioned, and another leading to ]>anks's

Ford, to give battle in the open country toward Fredericksburg.
In a circular issued that morning," he said head-quarters would be

at the Tabernacle Church after the movement should commence
;

but Jackson Avas there before him, for Hooker's columns did not move until

eleven o'clock. At that hour the divisions of Griffin and Humphreys, of

Meade's (Fifth) corps pushed out on the left toward Banks's Ford, while

Sykes's, of the same corps, supported by Hancock's division, and forming the

center column, moved along the turnpike. Slocum's entire corps (Twelfth)
with Howard's (Eleventh) and its batteries, massed in its rear, com^^osing the

right column, marched along the plank road.

The left column reached a point in sight of Banks's Ford without opposition,

and the right column penetrated an equal distance eastward, Avithoiit serious

resistance. The center Avas not so fortunate. A little more than a mile in

advance of the National woi'ks at Chancellorsville its cavalry met the van-

guard of the Confederates, and a spirited contest ensued, in which the former

were driven back. Then Sykes brought up his entii'C column, Avith artillery,

and after a scA'ere struggle Avith McLaAVs, Avhose force Avas deployed in line

of battle across the turnpike, Avith Jordan's battery on the Mine road, he

pushed his foe back. At about noon, he gained tl)e advantageous posi-

tion of one of tlie ridges, back of

Fredericksburg, Avliich are nearly

l^arallel Avitli the Rappahannock, and

whicli commanded ChancellorsA'ille

and the siuTounding country. Banks's

Ford, Avhich Lee had strenuously en-

deavored to coA'er, was noAv virtually
in possession of the Nationals, and the

distance betAveen SedgAvick, opposite

Fredericksburg, and the main army
at ChancellorsA'ille, Avas thereby short-

ened at least twelve miles. It noAV

/ * ^'''// ^W^y'M^^^^ ^r / seemed as if a vigorous and general
forAvard movement Avould give the

Nationals a speedy and decisiA^e vic-

tory, and possibly annihilate Lee's

army. This movement some of the

commanders Avere anxious to make, but circumstances compelled the chief to

Avithliold liis sanction. Slocum and Jackson had met on the plank road, and

struggled fearfully, until at length the latter Avas making a serious moA'ement

ou the flank of his antagonist, and strong columns Avere OA'erlapping Sykes's
flanks. Informed of this, and fearing his arniA' might be beaten in detail

GEORGE STKES.
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before he could successful!}^ resist the fui-ious onset of Jackson, Hooker

ordered its withdrawal beliind liis works at Chancellorsvillc. Tlie retreat

was made in good order, the Confederates following close upon tlie rear of

the Nationals. That night the respective chief commanders held councils of

war, Hooker at his head-quarters in Chancellor's house, and Lee at his head-

quarters under some pine trees where the Confederate line crossed the plank

road.

Hooker's position for defense was a strong one. Around the Chancellor

House was a small clearing, within a dense Avood, filled, as Ave have observed,

with a tangled undergrowth. In the woods he had constructed breastworks

of loo-s, Avith trees felled in front so as to form a strong abatis. His cannon

commanded these Avoods, and swept the approaching roads. The question

at the council Avas, Shall we contract and sti-engthen our lines, and wait for

an attack ? or. Shall Ave assail the Confederate position in full force in the

morning ? General Warren, Hooker's senior engineer officer, and others,

Avere in fiivor of the offensive. Hooker preferred the defensive attitude,

and the latter was chosen. Preparations for a struggle in the morning Avere

then made. The National line extended from the Rappahannock to the

Wilderness Church, two miles Avest of Chancellorsvillc. Meade's corps, Avith

a division of Couch's, formed the left
;
Slocum's and a division of Sickles's

the center, and HoAvard's the right, with Pleasanton's cavalry near. The

Confederate line extended from the Mine road on their right to the Catharine

Furnace on the left, having the Virginian cavalry of Oavcu and Wickhara on

the right, and Stuart's and a part of Fitzhugh Lee's on the left, at the Fur-

nace. McLaAVs's forces occupied the ridge on the east of the Big MeadoAV

Swamp, and Anderson continued the line to the left of McLaAvs. Such Avas

the general disposition of the opposing forces on the moming of
^ ^^^^

tlie 2d of May."
Lee was satisfied that his situation Avas a perilous one, and he Avas

unwilling to risk the danger of making a direct attack upon Hooker. His

cliief counselor was the bold Jackson, Avho proposed a secret fiank movement

Avith his entire corps

present, on the National

riglit, so as to fall upon
Hooker's rear. Lee

hesitated, because he

would have only the

divisions of Anderson

and McLaws left to op-

pose both Hooker and

SedgAvick, should the

latter cross the river

and attack. To thus

divide his army in the

presence of superior numbers might imperil its existence
; yet, so much did

Lee lean upon Jackson as adviser and executor, that he consented, and the

bold moA'ement Avas at once begun. With full tAventy-five thousand men,

ALDKICIl'S I10U8E.1

' This is a view of Aldrich's house, as it appeared when sketched \>r the writer, in .Tune. 1^6(5. It was used
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Jackson tuvnod off from the plank i-oacl at Aldrich's, not far from Clianccl-

lorsville, and moved swiftly and stealthily through the thick woods, with

Stuart's cavalry between him and the Union lines, to the Orange plank road,

four miles westward of Chancellorsville. At the same time Lee was attract-

ing the attention of Hooker by vigorous demonstrations on his front, as if

he was about to attack in full force.

The march of Jackson was not perfectly concealed. So early as eight

oV-lock in the morning," General Birney, who was in command of

"May 2,
f^ickles's (First) division, between the Catliarine Furnace and

18G3
"

^
'

Melzie Chancellor's (Dowdall's tavern), discovered a portion of

Jackson's column, imder Rodes, crossing Lewis's Creek, and moving rapidly
southward. When informed of this,

Sickles made a personal reconnois-

sance, and dispatched a courier to

Hooker with the intelligence. The

general impression among the com-

manders Avas, that Lee's army was

retreating toward Richmond, and

Hooker directed Sickles to ascertain

the real character of the movement.

For that purpose the latter pushed
forward Birney's division, followed

by Whipple's and Barlow's brigades
of Howard's corps. Cannon were

opened on the passing column, which

threw it into some confusion, and

expelled it from the highway ;
but

it pressed steadily along the wood

paths and a new road opened by it. Then Sickles directed Birney to charge

upon it. He did so, and cut oif and captured a Georgia (Twenty-third) regi-

ment, live hundred strong, when Birney's farther advance was checked by
Colonel Brown's artillery and a brigade under Anderson.

The National troops now held the road over which Jackson had been

marching, and preparations were made for a vigorous pursuit of the supposed

fugitives. Sickles asked for re-enforcements, wdien Pleasanton Avas sent with

his cavalry, and Howard and Slocum each forwarded a brigade to help him.

But before these forces could be brought to bear upon Jackson, near the

Furnace, he had crossed the Orange plank road, and under cover of the dense

jungle of the Wilderness, had pushed swiftly northward to the old turnpike
and beyond, feeling his enemy at every step. Then he tiirned his face

toward Chancellorsville, and, just before six o'clock in the

evening,'' he burst from the thickets with twenty-live thousand

men, and like a sudden, iinexpccted, and terrible tornado, swept on toward

the flank and rear of Howard's corj^s, which occupied the National right,

the game of the forest—deers, wild turkeys, and hares—flying wildly before

him, and becoming to the startled Unionists the hei'alds of the approaching

during the war as head-quarters by Generals Gregg and Merritt, and other oflRcers of both armies. Near it the

first skirmish at the opening of the battle of Chancellorsville occurred. It is rather a picturesque old mansion,

on the south side of the plank road, about two miles southeast from Chancellorsville.

DAVID D. BIRNEY.

May 2.
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tempest of war.' These mute messengers were followed by the sounds of

bugles ;
then by a few shots from approaching skirmishers

;
then by a tre-

mendous yell from a thousand throats, and a murderous fire from a strong
battle line.- Jackson, in heavy force, was upon the Eleventh Cor|)s

^
at the

moment when the men -j=_ _-"=

were preparing for sup-

per and repose, without

a suspicion of danger
near. Devens's divi-

sion, on the extreme

right, received the first

blow, and almost in-

stantly the surprised

troops, panic
-
stricken,

fled toward the rear,

along the line of the

corps, communicating
their emotions of alarm

to the other divisions.

In vain the officers tried to restrain them, and restore order.' The high
and commanding position at Talley's, with five guns and many prisoners, was

soon in the hands of General R. E. Rodes, who was closely followed by
Generals R. E. Colston and A. P. Hill. General Devens was severely

wounded, and one-third of his division, including every general and colonel,

was either disabled or captured. In the wildest confusion the fugitives
rushed along the road toward Chancellorsville, upon the position of General

Carl Schurz, Avhose division had already retreated, in anticipation of the

onset, and the turbulent tide of frightened men rolled back upon General A.

Von Steinwehr, utterly regardless of the exertions of the commander of the

corps and his subordinate officers to check their flight. Only a few regi-

ments, less demoralized than the others, made resistance, and these were

I'L.VCB OF JACKSON'S ATTACK ON HOWARD.''

See Chancellorsrine, by Hotclikiss and Allan, page 4S.
- Jackson formed his force in three lines of battle perpendicular to the turnpike, and extending about a

mile on each side of it. Rodes oceupled the front: Colston the next line, two hundred yards in tlie rear of

Kodes, and back of this was A. P. Hill. Two pieces of Stuart's horse-artillery moved with the first line.

' Howard's corps (Eleventh), as we have observed, occupied the right of the? army, and was com[iose<l of

the divisions of Generals Devens, Carl Schurz, and Steinwehr. Devens was on the right, Schurz in the center^
and Steinwehr on the left. Works for the protection of the corps were thrown up parallel to the plank road and
the turnpike, facing .southward. At the left of these was Steinwehr's division, joining Sickles. Devens, on the

extreme right, was west of the intersection of the two roads mentioned, near Talley's house. The mass of his

force occupied the works at that i>lace. A portion of the brigades on the extreme right was thrown across the

turnpike facing the west, and protected by slight breastworks and an abatis. Two pieces of artillery were on
the plank road.

* This was the appearance of the spot when the writer sketched it, in June, 1SG6. The view is in a little

intervale in The Wilderness, through which courses a sm.all tributary of Lewis's Creek, and here crosses the road.
^ This was General Siuel's old corps, composed of 11,500 men, of whom 4,500 were Germans. Howard had

recently taken command of the corps. lie was censured at the time, and by General Hooker afterward in his

testimony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War, for being so illy prepared for an attack in force.

This censure seems to be unjust, for the Commander-in-Chief, and General Sickles who had commenced a pur-
suit of Jackson's column, appear to have been under the impression that the Confederates were retreating toward

Uichmond. On that afternoon, a short time before the attack. General Hooker wrote to Sedgwick, saying:
" We

know the enemy is flying
—trying to save his trains. Two of Sickles's divisions are among them."—See Swin-

ton's Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac, note, page 234. There appears no evidence of any lack of vigi-
lance or skill on the i)art of How.ard, eitlier before or after the attack. No one seems to have suspected the bold

and seeming reckless movement of Jackscm until the moment when he burst upon Devens with almost the sud-

denness of a thunderbolt.
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instantly scattered like eliaft* leaving half their number dead or dying on

the field.

While the divisions of Devens and Schurz Avere crumbling, Steinwehr

quickly changed front and threw Buschbeck's brigade into works near

Melzie Chancellor's (Dowdall's tavern), where some of Schurz's men were

rallied, and for a brief space the advance of the Confederates was checked.

But the halt was very short. Colston had joined Kodes, and the combined

forces, with a terrific j^ell, charged upon and captured the works. In a few

minutes almost the entire Eleventh Corps was seen pouring out of the woods

in the deepening twilight, and sweeping over the dusty clearing around

Chancellorsville in the wildest confusion, in the direction of the Rappahan-

nock, strewing and blockading the roads with the implements and accouter-

ments of war. These disordered the ])ursuing troojis, and Rodes, when the

darkness came on, finding himself entangled among felled trees, behind

which was some National artillery, halted, and sent a request for A. P. Hill

to be ordered to the front to take the advance, while the first and second

lines should lie re-formed.

In the mean time Hooker, apprised of tlie attack and the disorder on his

rio-ht, had taken measures for checking the flight and recovering the field.

The troops immediately at hand were his once own division, commanded by
General H. G.' Berry (the second of Sickles's corps), and French's brigade
of Couch's corps. These Avere sent forward at the double-quick, and a

courier was dispatched to Sickles, who had pushed some distance beyond the

National lines, to inform him of the disaster to the Eleventh Corps, and his

own peril, and to direct him to fall back and attack Jackson's left flank.

Sickles was then in a critical situation, for the Confederates were in his rear

and between him and the main army, while his artillery was behind him and

exposed to capture, and Pleasanton, with two regiments of cavalry, were

with the guns. These had been left behind, because artillery and cavalry

could be of little service in the woods, and they Avere in a field at Hazel

Grove. The circumstance proved to be a fortunate one, and probably saved

Sickles and his two brigades from destruction or capture, for Pleasanton,

by quick, skillful, and vigorous action, assisted the second division of the

Sixth Corps, under Berry, in checking the pursuit long enough for Sickles to

fall back in time to join in the conflict.

Pleasanton had just reached the artillery, when Jackson's pursuing col-

umn came thundering on after the flying Eleventh. Anxious to check the

pursuers and save Sickles's cannon, he hurled one of his regiments (Eighth

Pennsylvania, under Major Kcenan) upon the Confederate flank. It was

flung back terribly shattered. In the course of a few minutes Keenan Avas

dead, and the ground Avas strewn Avith the greater portion of his men, slain

or disabled. But they had checked the Confederates long enough for

Pleasanton to bring his own horse-artillery, and more than thirty of Sickles's

guns, to bear upon them, and to pour into their ranks a destructive storm of

grape and canister shot. These Avere confronted by Confederate artillery on

the plank road, under Colonel Ci-utchficld, Avho Avas soon Avounded, and sev-

eral of his guns Avere silenced, Avhen desj^erate efforts Avere made by the

Confederates to seize the National cannon. While this struggle Avas going

on. General G. K. Warren, Avith the troops sent by Hooker, just mentioned.
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came to, Pleasanton's assistance
;
and soon afterward Sickles, witli Iiis two

brigades (Biruey's and Whipple's), joined iu the contest.

At this time Lee was making a vigorous artillery attack upon Hooker's

left and center, formed by the corps of Generals Couch and Slocum, but the

assailing force, whose heaviest demonstration was against General Hancock's

front, was held in check by his skirmish line, under Colonel N. A. Miles.'

And while Lee was thus tailing, a heavier misfortune than he had yet endured

befell him, in the paralysis of the right-arm of his power, by the fall of Gen-

eral Jackson. That ofhcer, encouraged by the success of his first blow, Avas

extremely anxious to press forward, and, by extending his lines to the left,

cut off Hooker's communication with the United States Ford. While

awaiting the arrival of General Hill to the front, he pushed forward with his

staff and an escort on a personal reconnoissance, and when returning in the

gloom to his lines, he and his companions seem to have been mistaken by
their friends for Union cavalry, and were fired upon. Jackson fell, pierced

by three bullets, and several of his staff were killed or Avounded. Jackson

was the superior of Lee as an executive officer, in moral force and in personal

magnetism, and his loss to the Confederacy, and especially to the Army of

Xorthern Virginia, as Lee's troops were called, was irreparal)le."

Jackson had ordered a forward movement so soon as Hill should reach

the front, and it was at the moment when that was accomplished that the

notable leader was prostrated. Hill, also, was disabled by a contusion

caused by the fragment of a shell while Jackson M'as on his way to the hos-

pital, and the command of the corps devolved temporarily on Rodes, who,
under the circumstances, thought it advisable not to attempt a forward

movement in the night. General Stuart, whom Hill called to the command,
agreed with him, and the Confederates occupied the night in defensive

operations, and in preparations for renewing the struggle in the morning.

Sickles, as we have observed, had reached Pleasanton at Hazel Grove, and at

once attempted to recover a part of 'the ground lost by Howard. Birney's

division, with Hobait Ward's brigade in front, charged down the plank
road at midnight, drove back the Confederates, recovered some lost ground,
and brought away several abandoned guns and caissons. Other attacks

were made, but little more was accomplished, wlien Sickles, then reporting

' His troops consisted of the Fifty-seventh, Sixty-fourth, and Sixty-sixth New York Volunteers, and

detachments of tlie Fifty-second New York, Second Delaware, and One Hundred and Forty-eighth Pennsylva-
nia. See Hancock's Keport.
• 2 Jackson received three balls, one in the right hand and two in the left arm, by one of which the bone was
shattered just below the shoulder, and an artery was severed. His frightened horse, now without guidance,
turned and rushed toward the National lines, greatly imperiling the life of his rider, as he swept through the

woods and underbrush. Jackson managed to turn hini into the plank road, where he was checki'd by one of

his stalf (Captain Wilborn), who seized the bridle, and into his arms the general, exhausted by pain and loss of

blood, fell. General Hill presently rode up, jumped from his horse, and stopped the flow of blood by bandaging
the arm above the wound. .Jackson was then placed on a litter, and conveyed to the rear in the midst of a

storm of canister shot, which came sweeping down the road from two pieces of Nation.al cannon. One of the

litter-bearers was shot dead. The wounded general was borne on to the Wilderness tavern (where the Confed-

erates had established an hospital), attended by Dr. Hunter McGuire. There his arm was amputated. His wife

was sent for, and two or three days afterward he was removed to Guiney's Station, nearer Richmond. There, at

the Chandler House, he remained until his death, which was caused chiefly by pneumonia. That event

occurred on Sunday, the 10th of May, 1SG3. '-A few moments before he died." says an eye witness (("nptain J.

Hotchkiss), "he cried out in his delirium,
' Order A. P. Hill to prepare for action—pass the infantry to the

front rapidly
—tell Major Hawks 'then stopped, leaving the sentence unfinished. Presently a smile of ineffa-

Ijle sweetness spread itself over his pale face, and he said quietly, and with an expression as if of relief, 'Let

us cross over the river, and rest under the shade of the trees.'"
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directly to Hooker, was ordered to fall back and take position, and intrench

in a new line formed by the chief, on heiohts between Fairview (a short dis-

tance west of Chancellorsville) and the Confederate lines in front of Dow-
dall's tavern. This Avas done at dawn on Sunday morning.

Hooker's situation was extremely critical, but with characteristic energy
he bad made new dispositions on Saturday niglit to meet the inevitable attack

-^^* =**"

hooker's new LIXE of IXTUEXCnMENTS. '

on the morrow. When he heard of tlie southward march of Jackson's col-

umn on Saturday morning," he called Reynolds's corps, more than

isftB^ twenty thousand strong, from Sedgwick. It arrived late that

evening, and was received Avith joy, for it jnore than filled the

space of the shattered Eleventh, and made Hooker's force full sixty thousand

men, Avith whom to confront a little more than forty thousand men
; yet his

situation Avas perilous, and he kncAA" it. He ordered SedgAvick to ci'oss the

river at once, and seize and hold the .city and heights of Fredericksburg,
and then, pushing along the roads leading to Chancellorsville, crush every

impediment and join the main army as speedily as possible. He changed
the front of a portion of his line so as to receive the Confederate attack,

making a new line of battle, as we have observed, Avith more than thirty

pieces of cannon, massed at FairvicAv, a little Avestward of his head-quarters.

Sickles, connecting Avitli Slocum on liis left, occupied the intrenched line in

advance of FairvicAV, AA-hich extended across the plank road, and included

the elevated* plateau at Hazel Grove. On the left of the line Avas a jiart of

the Second Corps, and still further to tlie right, behind breastworks on the

EUv's Ford road, Avas Revnolds's corps. On the National left, Meade's

corps, Avith their faces tOAvard Fredericksburg, joined Slocum's, Hancock's

division being thrown back in a position to guard the communications with

Banks's Ford
;
and on the extreme left the remains of HoAvard's corps were

placed. The Confederates had also made dispositions for attack, in three

lines : the first under Hill, tlie second under Colson, and the third under

Rodes, with cannon massed on heights so as to command much of the

1 This Is a view of the linfi of intrenchments on the plank road, between Fairview and Melzie Chancellor's,

as it appeared when the writer sketched it, in June, 1S66. The works were constructed of loss and earth,

breast high.
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National line, and the open space around Chancellorsville. This disposition

of his left wing being made known to Lee during the night, he directed

Stuart to incline to the right, while McLaws and Anderson, under Lee's

immediate command, should move to the left so as to form a junction of the

separated army.
Such was the situation of the opposing forces on Sunday morning, the 3d

of May, Avhen, at dawn, Stuart advanced to the attack Avith the whole of

Lee's left wing, under cover of artillery, and shouting, when he came in sight

of the Nationals,
"
Charge, and remember Jackson !" He s\A'ung around his

right, and seizing the elevation wliicli the Eleventh"* Corps had been driven

from on Saturday, he soon had tliirty pieces of artillery in position there,

and playing witli destructive effect upon his antagonist. With a courage

bordering on desperation, his men rushed down the road toward Chanccllors-

ville, and charged heavily upon tlie National line fronting westward, com-

posed of the corps of Sickles and the divisions of Berry and French, tlie last

two supported by the divisions of Whipple and Williams. A severe strug-

gle ensued. The right of the Confederates pressed back the Nationals and

seized the commanding position at Hazel Grove, Avith four pieces of cannon,
Avhich Avere speedilj'' l)rought to bear upon the L^nionists Avith fearful effect.

At the same time Stuart's left and center pressed heavily upon Sickles, Avho,

Avhen his ammunition began to fail, Avas driven back from the first line of

Avorks, and compelled to hold his position for a time Avith the bayonet.
Around FairvicAV the battle raged furiously. The tide of success ebbed and

floAved for more than an hour, Avhile the result Avas doubtful. Sickles sent to

Hooker for re-enforcements and ammunition, but Avhen his messenger reached

head-quarters he found the chief almost senseless, having been prostrated by
a pillar of the Chancellor House, Avhich had been struck by a cannon ball

and throAvn violently against him. The command had devolved on Couch

(who AvithdrcAV head-quarters from

the Chancellor House), and an hour
—a most precious hour—passed by
Avhile the army Avas practically

without a head. Sickles did not

receiA'e the needed re-enforcements.

Meade Avas occupied by a force

menacing his front. Reynolds was

not called into action, and HoAvard's

corps Avas unaA'ailable. French had

gallantly assailed Stuart's left, con-

fused it, and captured several hun-

dred of its men
;
but lie Avas soon

pressed back, and Avhile Stuait AS^as

bearing heavily upon Sickles, Lee

thrcAV Anderson and McLaws upon
Slocum and Meade. McLaAvs, j^ress-

ing along the plank road from the direction of Fredericksburg, attacked

Meade, Avhen the skirmish line of Hancock's division repulsed him, while

Anderson, bearjjig heavily upon Slocum, succeeded in joining Stuart by a

thin line.

Vol. Ill—3
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Lee's head-qnarters were now near LeAvis's Creek, southwest of Chancel-

loxsville, from Avliich lie issued orders for liis united army to make a general
advance. Sickles and Slocum were both forced back by an overwhelming

pressure. Presently the line gave way, and the division of Hancock, and a

portion of Slocum's corps, under General Geary, alone held the point of the

line ill front of Chancellor's house. These troops gradually fell back,

and fought gallantly at the angle of the roads. Tliis line, too, soon began
to bend. The Confederates fell furiously upon it, and broke it, and at ten

o'clock in the morning, after a struggle for six hours, they took possession
of Chancellorsville. The mansion had been beaten into a ghastly ruin by
the Confederate artillery. Coucli had Avithdrawn the army to a position
northward of it, where he formed a new line, of V or redan shape, along the

KUINS OF CIIANCELLORSVILLE.l

roads leading to Elly's and United States Fords, the right resting on the

Rapid Anna, the left on the Rappahannock, and the apex at Bullock's house.

On this line Avere the fresh troops of Meade and Reynolds, Avhicli had not

been called into the severe struo-o-le durino- the mornino-. Hooker recovered,

and resumed command at noon.

Lee's army Avas now united, and Hooker's Avas yet diA'ided, SedgAvick and

Gibbon, Avith an aggregate force of about thirty thousand men, being still

near Fredericksburg. Hooker had A'ainly hoped for the appearance of these

on Lee's flank and rear during the early morning struggle, and now they
Avere separated from him by an army elated by A'ictory. Lee, confident that

he might capture or disperse the forces of his antagonist, was about to folloAV

up his triumpli by attacking Hooker in his new position, AA'hen news came

from Fredericksburg which instantly arrested his operations in that direc-

tion. SedgAvick Avas seriously menacing his flank and rear.

So early as Saturday morning, SedgAvick had throAvn his corps over the

Rappahannock, at Franklin's crossing-place, and, after some skirmishing, had

lain quietly until near midnight, Avhen he received the order, already men-

tioned, to join the main army at Chancellorsville. He began the movement at

' This is .1 view of tlie ruins of thf Chancellor House (called Chnncellor's A'illa, or Chancellorsville V as it

appeared when the writer sketched it, in June, 1S66.
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once. General Warren arrived at two o'clock in tl)e morning" to hasten it,

bnt it was daylight before tlie head of Sedgwick's column entered

Fredericksburg. He was soon afterward joined by General
"^jggo^'

Gibbon, of Couch's corps, with about six thousand troops, who
had been left at Falmouth, and had crossed on pontoons just below the

rapids and ford at that place.

General Early, with his own division, and Barksdale's brigade of Mc-

Laws's division, were on the heights to oppose Sedgwick. Barksdale occu-

pied a position on Marye's Hill and behind, a stone wall at the foot of it,

precisely as he had done in December, when Burnside's troops were there

repulsed.' On the crest were three companies of the Washington artillery,

and Early occupied the range to the right of them. They felt quite secure in

tlie^r advantageous position, and their sense of safety was increased when a

portion of Newton's division, sent by Sedgwick to attack Barksdale, was

repulsed, and driven back into the town in shattered columns. A flanking

movement by General Howe on the left, and General Gibbon on the right,

was equally unsuccessful, but not so disastrous, when Sedgwick determined

to form powerful assaulting parties, and storm the Confederate Avorks along
their entire occupied line. Two storming columns were formed from New-
ton's division, one of four, and the other of two regiments f and another, of

four regiments, under Colonel Burham, of the Sixth Maine, Avas directed to

move up the plank road, and to the right of the others, directly against the

rifle-pits at the foot of Marye's Hill. General Howe, with three storming

parties under the command, respectively, of General Neil and Colonels Grant

and Seavjer, was ordered to move simultaneously ujjon the Confederate works

on the left, near Hazel Run.

The storming parties moved at near eleven o'clock in the morning. The
onset was furious, and was gallantly resisted. Steadily the Nationals moved

on, in defiance of a galling fire from artillery and small arms, driving Barks-

dale from his shelter at the stone wall, scaling Marye's Hill, seizing the rifle-

pits and batteries, and capturing full two hundred ]:)risoners, at the cost to

Sedgwick of about a thousand men, the Sixth Maine first planting the

National flag upon the captured works in token of triumijh. Howe had, at

the same time, carried the Confederate works on the left, under a heavy fire

of artillery ;
and in a short time after the movement began, the entire ridge

was in possession of the Nationals, Early and his shattered columns were

flying southward, and the plank road was opened to Sedgwick from Freder-

icksburg to Chancellorsville. Tliis was the startling intellio-ence that reached

Lee, just as he was about to attack Hooker in his new position.

Sedgwick immediately re-formed his brigades after his victory, and leav-

ing Gibbon at Fredericksburg, marched along the plank road toward Chan-

cellorsville. Lee, at the same time, ventured again to divide his army while

in front of his foe, and sent General McLaAvs Avith four brigades to meet

Sedgwick. Wilcox had alreadv hastened from Banks's Ford, and throwing

1 See page 493, volume II.

2 The column of four regiments, on the right, was commnnded by Colonel Spear, of the Sixty-flrst Penn-

sylvania, and was composed of his own regiment and the Forty-third New York, supported by the Sixty-

seventh New York and Eighty-second Pennsylvania. The left column, of three regiments, was ooinmtmiled

by Colonel Johns, of the Seventh Massachusetts, and was composed of his own regiment and the Thirty-sixth

New York.
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his little force across tlie ]»I:uik road, essayed to delay the proj^ress of the

Nationals. He fell back while skirraishinsj, and finally made a stand at

Salem Church, on Salem Heights, toward which l)oth Sedgwick and McLaws
had been hastening, and where the latter had already arrived, and was

forming a line of battle perpendicular to the road, and getting aitilleiy in

position. The church' was filled with Wilcox's

troops, and made a sort of a citadel, and so also was
a school-house near by.

Sedgwick advanced briskly, and before McLaAVS
could complete his battle-line, the former threw for-

ward Brooks's division, Avhich was moA'ing up the

plank road, and on each side of it, the First Ncav

Jersey on the right, and the brigade of Gen#ral

Bartlett on the left. Xewton's division folloAved, in

support of Bi'ooks's, and Sedgwick's artillery was posted at a toll-gate in the

rear. A sanguinary conflict quickly ensued. Bartlett dashed forward, cajD-

tured the school-house garrison, and, with furious onset, drove the Confed-

erates, and seized the crest of the hill. The triumph and possession was
brief Wilcox soon drove him back, released the school-house prisoners, and
seized their custodians, and, Avith General Semmcs, pushed the Nationals

back to SedgAvick's reserves, near the toll-gate, Avhere the Avell-serA-ed bat-

teries of Williston, Rigby, and Parsons, under Colonel Tompkins, checked

the pursuers. The conflict had been short, sharp, and sanguinary, and
increased SedgAvick's loss in the mornins: at Fredericksburo- to about fiA^e

thousand men. Wearied and disheartened, the National troops, like their

foes, slept on their arms that night, Avith little expectation of being able to

adA'ance in the morning. Hooker, at the same time, seemed paralyzed in

his ncAV position. His army AA^as being beaten in detail, and the result of the

battle at Salem Church, only seA^en miles from him, had rendered a junction
of SedgAvick Avith the main array almost impossible. To make that imjjossi-

bility absolute Avas now Lee's chief care.

Sedo-wick found himself in a A'crA^ critical situation on MondaA' morninof."

Lee, at an early hour, discovered that Hookers position had

^^L^' been much strengthened, and he considered it necessary to drive

Sedgwick across the rjappahannock,' if jjossible, before making
another attack on the main body of the Nationals. For this purpose. Early,
Avho had concentrated his forces, changed front, and proceeded to attempt
the recapture of the Heights of Fredericksburg ;

and Anderson's three remain-

ing brigades were sent to re-enforce McLaAvs, on Sedirwick's front. Hooker,

apprised of Sedgwick's, peril, desired him not to attack unless the main army
should become engaged ;

to keep open his communications, Avith a A'iew to

the salvation of his army, at all hazards
;
and not to cross the Rappahan-

nock, if he could avoid it. He Avas compelled to be governed by circum-

stances rather than orders. At an early hour in the day he Avas cut oft' from

Fredericksburg by Early, who had marched swiftly, and, Avith superior force,

had recaptured the heights there. At noon, Anderson arriA^ed Avith his re-en-

forcements, and took position on Early's left, by Avhich SedgAvick Avas inclosed

' A brick building on the soutli side nf the plank road, about four miles from Fredericksburg.
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on three sides. Every moment his position became more perilous. The day
vv^ore away with nothing more serious than skirmishing, until about six

UHIOM

CONFEDERATC-

KEGION OP MILITARY OPERATIONS FROM THE 27tH OF APRIL TO THE 6tII OF MAY, 1S63.

©''clock, when the Confederates made a general attack. Sedgwick's forces,

after a short but obstinate defense, gave way, and he retii'ed toward Banks's
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Ford, pui'sued as vigorously as the nature of the country (hilly, furrowed hy
ravines, and thick-wooded) allowed, until dark, Avhen the chase ended.

Before morning, Sedgwick, with the remnant of his corps, passed to the

north side of the Rappahannock, over pontoon bridges, near Banks's Ford,
under cover of thirty-two pieces of artillery. In the space of two days he

had lost more than one-fifth of his entire command. Gibbon also withdrew

from Fredericksburg to Falmouth that night, passing tlie river on pontoon

bridges, just below the ford
;
and on Tuesday" Lee had only

"

^^7r?' Hooker to contend with, and was free to concentrate all his forces

against him. So he recalled McLaws and Anderson, to add

strengtli to his main arm}', leaving Early and Barksdale to hold the line of

the river from Fredericksburg to Banks's Ford, and prej^ared to strike

Hooker a crushing blow before nitjht. A heaw rain storm came on, which

suspended operations, and caused a postponement of the forward mo\ement
until the next morning.

Meanwhile Hooker had been busy in pi'eparations to avoid or avert the

blow. When, on Mondav nio'ht, he was told of the situation of Sedo-wick,

then hovering on the bank of the Rap]»ahannock, under the shelter of great

guns, and utterly unable to co-operate with the main army, he determined to

retreat across the river and save it. He conferred witli five of his corps
commanders' that night, when two of them (Couch and Sickles, Avhose forces,

Avith Slocum's, had borne the brunt of the battle on Sunday) agreed with

him, and one (Reynolds) did not express any opinion. Finding himself in

accord with a majority of Ids active counselors, and with his chief of staff,

General Butterfield, who was present. Hooker determined to retreat on the

followinr*; dav,'' and made preparations accordino-ly.- The storm
' May 5.

^ . '

^

i i
^

^ .

that restrained Lee favored Hooker, but it made the i)assage of

the river a perilous task, for its banks were submerged at each end of his

j>ontoon bridges, and the latter were in innninent danger of being swept
awav by the violent current at anv moment. The oassa^-e, covei-ed bv
Meade's corps, was safely made, however, without molestation, during the

night, and, on the mornins; of the Gth," the Armv of the Potomac
returned to its old quarters opposite Fredericksburg. On the

same day the Confederate army resumed its former position on the heights
in the rear of the city. The losses of each had been heavy. That of the

Confederates was reported twelve thousand two hundred and seventy-seven,

including about two thousand prisonex's,^ and that of the Xationals was

' Generals Meade, Reynolds. TToward, Couch, and Sickles. Slocum was not present, for the reason' that the

tnessensir who was sent failed to find liim.

^ In his testimony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War (volume I., 1SG5, pases 134 and 13."),

General Hooker said that General Heynolds, lieinsr very weary, threw himself on a bed, sayins that "
his opinion

would be the same as General Meade's," and went to sleep; and that General Howard voted for an advance

assijinins as a reason that he felt that his rorps (Eleventh), by its bad conduct, had placed the army in its

jieriloMS position, and that he ' had to vote for an advance under any cireuiiisiances."' General Meade was at

first for an advance, because he ilid not believe a safe retreat across the river possible; but, aceordingr to tlie

testimony of Generals Sickles and Howard (pasres 135 and 136). lie yielded his opinions to those of General

Hooker, and acquiesced in his commander's decision. Couch and Sickles were decidedly in favor of a retreat.

Howard was the only officer, at the close of the conference, who was decidedly in favor of an advance. The

author of a history of the ('(tmpaignx of the Army of the Potomac, has recorded an error into which he was led.

in saying, concerning the conference, that a ni.njority of the corps commanders present "were in favor of an

advance rather than a withdrawal." and giving as an inference, because the chief Insisted on retreating, that
" Hooker had lost all stomach for fisht."

3 Lee, in his report of the Battle of Chancellorsville (September 21, 1S63), did not give an account of his
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seventeen thousand one Imudi-cd and ninety-seven, including about five

thousand prisoners. The latter left behind tlieir dead and wounded,'
thirteen pieces of artillery, about twenty thousand small arms, seventeen

colors, and a large quantity of animiniition. Among their notable slain

Avere Generals Berry and Whipple. Thus ended, in defeat and disaster to

the Nationals, after a struggle of several days, the Battle of Chancellors-

VILLE.''

While Hooker and Lee were contending, a greater portion of the cavalry
of the Army of the Potomac, commanded by General Stoneman, Avas I'aid-

ing on the communications of the Army of Northern Virginia Avith Rich-

mond. Stoneman crossed the liappahannock
" with the main

body at Kelly's Ford, and Averill (who had been ordered to
;sfi3

'

jDUsh on tlirough Culpepper Court-IIouse to (xordonsville, and

kee]) the Confederates in that direction employed, while detachments from

the main column were destroying the railways running north from Rich-

mond) passed the river with one division at the crossing of the Orange and

Alexandria railroad. He soon encountered some of W. H. F. Lee's briijade,

almost the only mounted force the Confederates could then spare to oppose
Stoneman's ten thousand, but he pressed forward through Culpepper to the

Rapid Anna, and no further. He failed to protect the right of the main

column, and was recalled. Stoneman weeded his army of Aveak materials,

and, Avith his best men and horses, in light marching order, pressed forAvard

Buford Avas sent out to the left, and, skirmishing frecpiently Avith small

bodies of cavalry, reached the Rapid Anna on the night of the 30th, and

encamped near Raccoon Ford. Stoneman marched cautiously on, crossed

the Rapid Anna at the same ford, and the Avhole force reached a point on
the Virginia Central railway, a mile from Louisa Court-House, at two
o'clock on the morning of the 2d of May.* Much of the railway... . .

"
.

• b 1S63
in that A-icnnty Avas nnmediately destroyed, and at daylight Col-

lossos, anil it is only from those of his subordinates, published with his report in 1S64, that the number, above

given, has been ascertained. A Confederate surgeon at Ilichmoad reported their loss, immediately after the

battle, at 1S,000 men
;
and in a congratulatory address to his troops, Hooker declared ' that

they had "taken 5,000 prisoners, ID colors, captui-ed and brought away T pieces of artillery, and May C,

placed liorft iJe combat 18,000 of Lee's chosen troops." He also averred that they had inflicted 1SG3,

"heavier blows than they had received." Lee, In a similar order, congratulated his troops on
their "

glorious victory," told them that they were entitled to the praise and gratitude of the Confederate

"nation ;" that they should return their "grateful thanks to the only Giver of victory for the signal deliverance

He had wrought, and appointed the following Sunday aa a time for these united ascriptions of "glory due His
name."

1 The latter were recovered a few <la3-s afterward.
2 The authorities from whieh this narrative of the Battb of Chancellorsville w.is drawn, are the reports of

Generals Hooker and Lee, and their subordin.ate commandi.TS : of the Committee on the (\»i'hict of the War,
volume L, 18G5; history of The Campaigns of the Armij of the Potomac, by William hwmton; CJiancellors-

ville, by Hotehkiss and Allan
; and Avritten and oral statements to the author by participants in the campaign.

As usual, in cases of disaster, there was much crimination and recrimination after the battle of Chancellors-

ville, and men were blamed without sufBcient cause. Among those who suffered the penalties of displeasure,
was Brigadier-General Joseph W. Itevere, who had been in the service of his country, without reproach, as a

sailor and soldier, for thirty years. He commanded a brigade of the second division of Sickles's corps, in the

battle on Sunday, the 3d of May. In the hurly-burly of that fight he found himself in the position of command-
ing officer of his division, after the death of General Berry, and left to .act in accordance with his own judgment
in the absence of orders from his superiors. That judgment led iiim to make a movement to another part of the

field of action, where he thought he could be more useful. For this his corps commander relieved him from dutv,
and would not accept his otfer to serve as a volunteer in any capacity. A week after the army recrossed the Rap-
pahannock, he was tried by a court martial, found guilty of the charge of " conduct to the prejudice of discipline
and good order," and dismissed from the service. It is the opinion of experts, who have well weighed the cir-

cumstances and the testimony before the court, that General Revere acted the part of a true patriot and brave
soldier in doing that for which he w.as condemned

;
that he was unjustly accused and illegally punished.
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onel Kilpatrick, with his regiment, dashed into the little village of Louisa

Court-Hoiise, terrifying the inhabitants by his unexpected visit, and obtain-

ing some supplies. After skirmishing with some of .W. H. F, Lee's troops
that attacked them, the Nationals, toward evening, moved off to Thomp-
son's Four Cornel's, where, at midnight, Stoneman gave orders for operations

upon Lee's communications by separate parties, led respectively by General

David McM. Gregg, Colonel Percy Wyndham, Colonel Hugh Judson Kil-

patrick, and Colonel Hasbrouck Davis.

In the bright moonlight these expeditions started on their destructive

errands. Wyndham, with the First Maine and First New Jersey, pushed
southward to Columbia, on the James River, and on the morning of the

3d, destroyed canal boats, bridges, a large quantity of Confederate supplies
and medical stores

;
tried to demolish the massive stone aqueduct thei'e

where the waters of the canal flow over the river, and then rejoined Stoneman.

Kilpatrick, with the Harris Light Cavalry (Sixth New York), reached Hun-

gary Station, on the Fredericksburg railway, on the morning of the 4th,

destroyed the depots and railroad there, crossed to the Brook turnpike, and,

sweeping down within two miles of Richmond, captured a lieutenant and
eleven men within the fortifications of the Confederate capital. Then he

struck the Virginia Central railway at Meadow Bridge, on the Chicka-

hominy, destroyed that structure and some railway property,

and, dashing across the Pamunkey and the Mattapony the next
^r^s^'

day," went raiding thi-ough the country without molestation,

destroying Confederate property here and there, and reaching Gloucester

Point, on the York, on the 7th.

Meanwhile Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, with the Twelfth Illinois, swept

along the line of the South Anna to the Fredericksburg railway at Ashland,
where he intercepted an ambulance train filled with wounded soldiers from

Chancellorsville. These were paroled. Then the road and other railway

property Avas destroyed there, when Davis pushed on to Hanover Court-

House, on the Virginia Central railway, swept away the depot by fire, and

tore up the track in that vicinity. He then followed the line of the road to

within seven miles of Richmond, when he inclined to the left and started for

Williamsburg. Near the site of the White House' he met and skirmished

with Confederate cavalry, and being repulsed, he inclined still more to the

left, crossed the Pamunkey and Mattapony, and reached Gloucester Point

without further interruption. Gregg and Buford had, meanwhile, been raid-

ing in the neighborhood of the South Anna, closely watched by Hampton
and Fitzhugh Lee. They burnt the bridges in their march. Dashing upon
Hanover Junction, they destroyed the I'ailway property there, and damaged
the road. Finally the whole of Stoneman's command, excepting the forces

under Kilpatrick and Davis, was concentrated at Yanceyville, Avhen it

marched northward, crossed the Rapid Anna at the Raccoon Ford, and on

Friday, the 8th of 3Iay, recrossed the Rappahannock at Kelly's Ford.

Much property had been desti'oyed during the raid, but the chief object of

the expedition, namely, the effectual destruction of Lee's communications

with Richmond, was not accomjjlished, and the week's work of the cavalry,

' See page 3S6, volume II.
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as bearing upon the progress of the war, was of very little consequence."
The damages to the railways were repaired by the time the raiders had
recrossed the Rappahannock. Had Stoneman's forces been concentrated,
and their destructive energies been applied to the single object of Lee's

direct communications, the Confederate army might, after its success at

Chancellorsville, have fallen into the hands of the Nationals, for at that

time its supplies came from Richmond, and it had not more than a few days'
rations ahead at any time.

Let us now turn for a moment and view events of the greatest import-

ance, which were occurring in Southeastern Virginia, at the time of the

struo:s[le at Chancellorsville.

We have observed (page 21) that Lee had sent Longstreet to command
the troops operating against General John J. Peck, at SuiFolk. Ever since the

Confederates lost Norfolk,''^ and with it the mouth of the James River and
the region bordering on the N^ansemond and the Dismal Swamp, they had
been devising measures for recapturing it, and the territory they had lost.

To prevent this, and to establish a base for operations against the Weldon
and Petersburg railway, a strong body of National soldiers was stationed at

Suffolk, at the head of the Nansemond River, and upon a railroad branching
to Weldon and Petersburg. This was an important military i^osition, and
became the center of stirring scenes in 1862 and 1863.

In September, 1862, Major-General John J. Peck was placed in command
of nine thousand men at Suffolk, and at the same time Generals Pettigrew
and French, with about fifteen thousand Confederates, were on the line of

the Blackwater, menacing that post. Peck comprehended the great import-
ance of his j)osition, and immediately commenced the construction of a

system of defenses for its protection.^ The authorities at Richmond, believ-

ing he was preparing a base of operations for a grand movement against
that city, in co-operation with the Army of the Potomac, caused the adop-
tion of countervailing measures. A series of fortifications were erected from

the line of the Blackwater to Fort Powhatan, on the James River, and late

in February, 1863, General Longstreet was placed in command of all the

Confederate troops in that region. He had then full thirty thousand

troops, including those already on the line of the Blackwater, so posted
that he could concentrate them all near Suffolk in the course of twenty-four
hours.

Early in April, Longstreet prepared to make a sudden descent upon Peck.

He determined to march with an overwhelming force, cross the Nansemond,
capture or disperse the National garrison, and then, Avithout further diffi-

culty, seize Portsmouth and Norfolk, and seriously menace, if not actually

' In his report on the Battle of Chancellorsville, at page 15, Lee said :
"
The. damage done to the railroad

was small and soon repaired, and the James River canal was saved from injury." During the raid Stoneman
and his command disabled but did not destroy Lee's communications, but they captured and paroled over 500

Confederate officers and soldiers; destroyed 22 bridges, 7 culverts, 5 ferries, 3 trains of railroad cars, and 122

wagons ;
burned 4 supply trains, 5 canal boats, 2 store houses, 4 telegraph stations, and 3 depots ; brolie canals

in three places, and railways in 7 places ;
cut the telegraph wires in 5 places, and captured 350 horses and 104

mules. See Brackett's IIlHtory of the United States Otvalrij, page 311.
2 See page 3SS, volume IL
3 The first work constructed by him was begun on the 25th of September, and was named Fort Dix, in

honor of the commander of the department. The position and names of the forts, and other fortifications and
Ujcalities named in the text, may be observed bj- reference to the map on page 42, which is a careful copy, on a

small scale, of one made by General Peck's engineers, and kindly lent by that commander to the writer.
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n

eiuLiiio-cr Fortivss 31oaroe. His tirst care was to conceal the facts of liis

own p-esence and liis strenotli in nnmbers (then increased), and to weaken

Peck's cominantl. It was reportcMl tliat he had o-one to Soutli Carolina, and

]). II. Hill was sent To attack Little Washing-ton, and menace New Berne,

in Nortli Carolina, for tlie ])nrpose of drawing' some of the troops at Suffolk

and at Fortress Monroe in that direction, while the bulk of Longstreet's

arinv was in readiness along tlie Blackwater, and on the railway between

Suffolk and Petersburg, foi' an immediiite advance.

Long-street tliought liis phui was working wc-U, when spies informed him

that (ieneral Foster, the successor of r>urnside,' had ordered Peck to send

three thousand soldiers to tippose Hill. Being in readiness, Longstreet at

once crossed the Bhickwater on pontoon bridges, and made a forced march

on Suffolk" witli about twenty-eight thousainl men in three col-

unuis, undi'r skillful couuiuinders,- cajituring tlie cavalry outposts
"

'^'"^g

of the XatioH.'ils on the way. Peck was ready for him, and liong-

street found in that officer an antagonist as vigilant and active as himself.

Lie had watched the Conlederates with sleepless scrutiny, and had penetra-

ted their desio-ns. He kept Ins superior informed of the increasing number

of foes in liis front, and had been re-enforced in March by a division under

General Gettv, making his whole force aliout f )urteen thousand. Now he

was about to complv, reluctantly, with a summons from Foster for three

tliousand troops to oppose Hill, when a Confederate mail, captured by Gen-

eral Viele, who was in command at Xorf )!k, informed him of Longstreet's

plans, and the im]>ortant fict tluit Ililfs was only a co-o})erating movement.'

Tlie detachment was detained. Admiral Lee was asked, by telegraph, to

send gun-boats up the Xansemond, and made a prompt and practical answer ;

and Longstreet quickly juu-ceived that his attempt at a surjirise was a fiiilure.

Then lie determined to carry tlie works at Suffolk by assault.

Longstreet's first care was to drive away tlie half-dozen armed tug and

ferry boats (commanded by Captains Lee and Rowe) wliich lay in the way
of his crossing tlie Nanseiuond, thei-e narrow and siiiuotis. For this pitrpose

batteries were erecte(l under cover of darkness, and opened upon them in

broad daylight, which seriously wounded the little warriors afloat, l)ut did

not drive them far from the scene of conflict. And riglit gallantly did that

little detaclunent of the Xational navy perform its i)art, and most usefully
assist the land ti-oops in a siege which continued twenty-four days. Long-
street recalled Hill from Xorth Carolina, and the besiegers numbered about

forty thousand. Gallant achievements were almost daily performed by both

parties,^ and the Confederates, witii overwhelming numbers, tried in vain

^ See pr.se 31"), vdIihiu- II.

- The Coiil'eilernti's were in fmii' divisions. cnninKUiileil respectively liy Geiier.als Ilciod. Freiicli. Piclcett,

.-ind Ander.siin.

2 Viele had ascerlniiied tli.at Lonirstreet wns in iKiss<'Ssi(in nt' emniplete dniwinirs <if all nf Peek's wurks, and

had determined to set in his rear and surprise him.
* To General Getty was intrusted the river line below Onondaira battery (see map on pase 12). the key of

the position, extending about eight miles in iensth. During the siege General Getty .stormed and carried, with

the Eishth Connecticut and Eishty-ninth New York, aided by Lieutenant Lamson and the gun-boats, a Con-

federate liattery on the west branch of the Nansemond. lie cai)tured 6 guns and '20(i prisoners. General Peck

mentioned with eommendation Generals Corcoran. Terry. Dodge, and llarland, and Colonels Dutton and Gibbs,

i-ominandins front lines: ("olnnels Gurriey and Waddro]i. eonimandina reserves: Colonels Spear and Onder-

douk. of the eavalrv. and Cantain Follet. chief of arti'lery. The forts were in charge of the following officers:

Fort Vtiio/i. ('olonel Drake: Xii iintinoiii/. i'olonol Hawkins: //^//fci-. t'olonel Sullivan : Druir-hridije Bat-
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every skill and strateny of modern warfare to aocoinpli>h tlieir ol)jeot.

Finally, on the day when Hooker and Lee had their severe hnttie at Chaneel-

lorsville." Lons^street, foiled and disheartens 1, tui-ned his hack on
"Mays,

j^.^^.]^ ;i,,,i i(.treated, pursned as lar as the Blaekwater hv Xational

troops nnder (Generals Corcoran and Dodue, and Colonel Foster.

Thus ended the remarkable Siege of Suffolk, '• which had for its object

the recovery of tlie whole country south of the James Kiver. extending: to

Albemarle Sound, in North Carolina ; the ports of Norfolk and Portsmouth ;

eischty miles of new railroad iron ; tlie equij)ment of two roads, and tlir cap-

ture of all the United States forces and ]iroperty, with some thousands of

contrabands."'

The im])ortance of the services of '^ the Army of Suft'olk," as its coni-

mandini; othcer styled it, seems not to have had due consideration hitherto.

As an act of war, the holding- of that jiosition V)y the 2;'arnson ascainst more

than double its own number of assailants led l)y one of the best of the Con-

federate officers, entitles the commanding general and his troops to the

hifjhest praise, and which he received from those most competent to judge."

But when we consider the grand object of the Confederates and the price at

stake, and the fact that the holding of Longstreet south of the James, so

that he could not re-enforce Lee, probably saved the Army of the Potomac,
then one hundred and twenty-five thousand strong, from far greater disaster

—
possibly annihilation—at Chancellorsville, the value of the services of the

gallant Peck and his brave soldiers may be appreciated, and should be

fully recoo-nized by the historian and the student.

tery, Cdonel Davis; Buttery Mannjield, Colonel Worth ; the Redan and Battery Bostecravn. Colonel Thorpe ;

Battery Ma-'isachu^ettK. Captain Johnson : Battery Moiitgoniery, Colonel England: Battery Stevens. Colonel

Pease; Fort DUr. Colonel McEvilly.
1 General .1. J. Peck's P.eport. May 5. 1863.

2 On the loth of February. 1S65, General Meade wrote to General Peek, savin?: '"That with the united

force under your command, you should have held in check and defeated the desisns of such superior numbers,

is a fact of which you may well be proud, as the most inactii-al proof of your own skill and the irullantry of

your troops."

On the 1st of January. 1S65, Gencr.al Slocnm wrote: "1 think the gratitude of the nation is due to you

and your gallant little army for the imimrtant services performed at SHtfolk."'

On the 3nth of January. 1SG"<. General Stoneman wrote :

"
I have always louked upon it as a most tortunato

thing- for us that you were enabled to hold Lonsrstreet at Suffolk."

It has been asserted that Longstreet joined Lee at the b.attle of Chancellorsville. Lee. in his report of

that battle, pase 5. says: "General Loni'street. with two divisions of his corps, was detailed for service south

pf James River in February, and did not re.ioin the army until alter the battle of Chancellorsville."
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CHAPTER II.

LEE'S INVASION OF MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA.

1863.

LTHOUGII tlie Rapi)nliaiinock Avns again flowing full

and turbulent between the Army of the Potomac and

the Army of Nortliern Virginia, and Hooker Avas in

full communication Avith ample supplies, his forces were

in a perilous situation. The enlistments of his nine

months' and two years' men, to the number of almost

thirty thousand, were expiring ;
and at the close of

May," his effective army did not exceed eighty-eight thousand

men. His cavalry had been reduced by one-third since March,
and in every way his army was sadly weakened. Lee, meanwhile, had been

re-enforced by the remainder of Longstreet's troops, which had been

brought up from before the fortifications at Suffolk,' and the chief had reor-

ganized his army into three corps, commanded respectively by Longstreet,
A. P. Hill, and Ewell,'- all able leaders, and each bearing the commission of

Lieutenant-General.

Recent events had greatly inspirited the Confederates, and given a buoy-
ant tone to the feelings of the army. Richmond seemed secure from harm
for at least a year to come. Its prisons (especially the Libby, which became
both famous and infamous during the war) Avere croAvded Avith captives.

See pagre 42.

" Probably at no time during the war was the Confeflerate army more comiiletc in numbers, equipment, and

materials, tlian at the middle of .June, 1SG3, when, according,' to the most careful estimates made fnuii the Con-
federate otilcial returns, there were at least oOD.DOU men on the rolls, and more than olID.OOO

•
present, and fit for

<liity." Full one-half of the wliite men of the Conlederacy, eli^'ible to military duty, were then enrolled for

active service, while a lar;re proportion of the otlier half were in th(^ civil and military service in other cajmcities.
Doubtless at least seven-tenths of the white adults were then in public service, while a lar?e number of slaves

Were employed in various labors, such as working on fortlHcations. as teamsters, etcetera, for the cause of the

conspirators. The following is the form of the voucher held by the "Government" as the employer of slaves

for such purposes .
—

'•AVe, the subscribers, acknowledge to have received of .Tohn B. Stannard. First Corjis of Entrineers, the

sums set opposite our names, respectively, being In full for the services of our slaves at Drewry's Blulf, dnrini;

the months of March and Ai)ril, ]Sfi-3, havmg Bigne<l duplicate receipts.

FROM WHOM HIRED.

J. G. Wondflre.
William E. Martin.

NAME A.M»

OCCUPATHJN.

William, laborer.

Richard,
"

Henry,
'*

KMPLOVED.

?-* davs.

r.ATE or WAGE^.
AMOU-NT km: I AMOUNT
EACH SLAVE.

Allj a inoniii.

^1<< -.1

1;) 73

J13 3:J

39 48

SIG."«ATUKES.

Jose}iil O. VVoiidfire.

V. E. Martin.

I certify the above p.ay-roll is correct and just,

"-.loiiN r>. Stax\ai:i)."

The above was copied from one of several in possession of the writer, taken from hundreds found in Rich-

mond after the evacuation, and showing thatthousamls of slaves were em[)loyed on the fortifications in difi'eient

parts of the Confederacy.
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Charleston was defiant, and with reason. Vicksburg and Port Hudson, on

the Mississippi, tliough seriously menaced, seemed impregnable against any
force Grant and Banks might array before them

;
and the appeals of John-

LIIiUY PRISliK.i

ston, near Jackson, for re-enforcements,- were regarded as notes of unneces-

sary alarm.

The friends of the Confederates in Europe encouraged the latter with

promises of aid. They were elated by the National disaster at Chancellors-

ville, and desires for the acknowledgment of the independence of the
" Confederate States

" were again strong and active. In England public
movements in favor of the rebels Avere then prominent,'* and these culminated

in the spring of 1864 in the formation of a " Southern Independence Asso-

ciation^'' with a British peer (Lord Wharncliffe) as President, and a mem-

bership composed of powerful representatives of the Church, State, and

Trade.^ But the British Government wisely hesitated
;
and notwithstanding

1 This was a Iar£;e store and warohouse beloncrina; to a man named Lihby, who, it is saiil, was a friend of tho

Union, and tlie conspirators gladly ordered his property to be used for public purposes. It stands on the cor-

ner of Carey and Nineteenth Streets.

"^ See page 615, volume II.

* On the 26th of May a great open-air meeting was hold at Sheffield, in England, at which Mr. Roebuck,
M. P., was the chief speaker. The object of the meeting was to urge the British Government to recognize the

independence of the Confeder.ate States. On thi.s occasion the following resolution, offered by the Rev. Mr.

Hopp, wa.s adopted "byan immense majority:" "Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, the govern-
ment of this country would act wisely, both for the interests of England and those of the world, were they

immediately to enter into negotiation.s with the great powers of Europe, for the purpose of obtaining the

acknowledgment by them of the independence of the Confederate States of North America."
* This association was formed in Manchester in April, 1S64, and the announcement of its org.iiiization,

together with a list of Its officers and members, w.as published in the Manchester Gnnrdian on the 9th of that

month Nearly nine hundred names appeared in the list, representing the highest and most influential classes

in England—members of the House of Lords, and of the House of Commons, not a few
; baronets, clergymen,

lawyers, magistrates, and merchants, prominent in all parts of the country, and representing immense wealth

and social and political power. Of course the funds at the disposal of that .association were immense, and no

one doubts that these were used without stint in furnishing the Confederate armies, through blockade runners,

with large supplies of clothing, arms, and munitions of war, and so prolonged the bloody strife. Collectively,

these men were, in one sense, the British Government, for they represented the ruling classes, and, as such,
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leaders of the Peace Faction in the city of New York liad, six months

before," Avaited npou Lord Lyons, tlie British minister at Wash-
'

. ,

^
. ,

-,
. , , . . ^

"
Nov., 1S62.

infjton, with an evident desire to have Ins o-overnnient interiere

in our atfairs, and thus secure the independence of the Confederates,' and

the emissaries of the conspirators were specially active in Europe, the British

ministry, restrained by the good Queen, steadily refused to take decided

action in the matter. Only the Pope of Rome, of all the rulers of the

earth, acting as a temporal prince, ofhcially recognized Jefferson Davis as

the head of a real Government.^ At the same time a scheme of the French

Emperor for the destruction of the republic of Mexico, and the establishment

of a monarch there of his own selection, pledged to act in the interest of

despotism, the Roman Catholic Church, and the domination of the Latin

race, was in successful operation, by means of twenty thousand French sol-

diers and five thousand Mexicans. In this movement, it is said, the con-

were professedly «e«^;'(r^/ as individuals, acting as members of a private association, they were tlie British

Govevnmt'nt, making decKHi/ war on the. United States. Every right-minded Englishman condemned their

iniquity, and none more l;eenly and effectively than the eminent Professor Goldwin Smith, in a Letter to a

Whig member of the '• Southern Independence A.ssoeidtion,''' in which he said at the beginning:
" Your asso-

ciation wislies this country to lend assistance to the slave-holders of the Southern States, in their attempt to

effect a disruption of the American commonwealth, and to establish an independent power, having, as they

declare, slavery for its corner-stone. I am one of those who are convinced that, in doing so, slie would commit
a great folly and a still greater crime, the consequences of which would, in the end, fall on her own head."

1 In the d.arkest hour of the war for the life of the Kepublic, when the loyal people of the country were

despondent because of reverses suffered by their armies in the field during the summer and autumn of IS62,

Lord Lyons, on his arrival in New York from a visit to England, found, he says, the "Conservative leaders"

exulting in the success of the O])position in the State, by whom Horatio Seymour had been elected Governor

by a large majority. They felt assurance that they would henceforth have strength sufficient to chect; the gov-
ernment in its vigorous prosecution of the war, and believed that the President would heed the voice of warn-

ing given in the late elections. (See page IS.)
" On the fcdlowing morning, however," his lordship said,

"inielligence arrived from Washington which dashed the rising hopes of the Conservatives," as the Democrats
called themselves. It was announced that General McClellan, who '"had been regarded as the representative
of conservative principles in the army," had been superseded in command of the army, and suspended from
active service. This was regarded as an evidence of the determination of the President to push straight for-

ward fn the course he had adopted for tlie suppression of the rebellion
; and his lordship said that the '-irrita-

tion of the Conservatives," seemed "to be not unmixed with consternation and despondency." "Several
leaders of the Democratic party," he said, "sought interviews with me, both before and after the arrival of

the intelligence of General MeClellan's dismissal. The subject uppermost in their minds, while they were

speaking to me, was naturally tliat of foreign mediation between the North and the South. Many of them
seemed to think that this mediation must come at last, but they appeared to be very much afraid of its coming
too soon. It was evi<lent that they apprehended that a premature proposal of a foreign intervention would
afford the Radical party a means of reviving the violent war spirit, and thus defeat their peaceful plans." Then
they Laid before his lordship

" the plans and hopes of the Conservative party. At tlie bottom, I thought," con-
tinues his lordship, "I perceived a desire to put an end to the war, even at the risk of losing the Southern
States altogether; but it was plain that it was not thought prudent to avow this desire. Indeed, some hints of

it, dropped before the elections, were so ill received, that a strong declaration in the contrary sense was deemed
necessary by the Democratic leaders. At the present moment, therefore, the chiefs of tlie Conservative party
call loudly for a more vigorous prosecution of tlie war, and reproach the government with slackness as well as
a want of success in its military measures." They e.xpressed themselves determined to stand by "the South"
in perpetuating slavery, and if their party should, as they hoped, speedily acquire the control of public affairs,

"they would be disposed to accept an offer of mediation, if it appeared to be the only means of jnitting a stop
to hostilities." They would prefer to have such proposition come from the great European powers conjointly,
and Great Britain to appear as little prominent as \ios,s,\h\e.—Dispatch of Lord Lijonn to Lord John Runseil,
November IT, 1862.

"^ In the autumn of 1S62, Pop^Pius the Ninth addressed a letter to the Archbishops of New Y'ork and New
Orleans, enjoining them to employ their prayers and influence for the restoration of peace. These were pub-
lished, and on the 23d of September, 1863, Jefferson Davis, in his official capacity, addressed a letter to "The
Most Venerable Chief of the Holy See, and Sovereign Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church," thanking him,
in his own name and that of the Confederate States, for his ' Christian charity and love," declaring that they
then were and ever had been earnestly desirous that the " wicked war should cease." To this the Pope replied
on the 3d of December, in a letter "To the Illustrious and Ilonor.able Jefferson Davis, President of the Confed-
erate States of America," expressing his gratilication that Davis appreciated his letter to the .archbishops, and
to recognize that he and his people were animated by the same desire as himself " for peace and tranquillity."
This was the only o.ficial recognition the Chief Conspirator ever received by the head of any Government.
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spirators Avere the secret allies of the Emperor, it being understood that so

soon as he should obtain a firm footing in Mexico he should, for valuable

commercial considerations agreed upon, acknowledge the independence of

the Confederate States, and uphold it by force of arms if necessary ;
it also

being understood that the Government which Davis and his fellow-conspira-
tors were to establish at the close of hostilities, should in noAvise offend

Napoleon's ideas of imperialism. Monarchical titles, distinctions, and privi-

leges, were to prevail. The slave-holding class Avere to be the rulers, and
the great mass of the people were to be subordinated to the interests of that

oligarchy. Therefore the trium])hal march of the French invaders toward
the Mexican capital, in the spring of 1863, Avas hailed with delight by the

authorities at Richmond.' To them, and to the deluded people of the Con-

federate States, who did not penetrate the dark designs of the leaders,

against their liberties, the skies never seemed brighter Avith j^romiscs of

speedy success for their cause, and the establishment of a permanent empire,
Avith slavery for its corner-stone." For in addition to the positive victory at

Chancellorsville, the increase of Lee's forces, and the evident demoralization,
for the moment, of the Army of the Potomac, the impression was universal

in the Confederacy that the Peace Faction in the Free-labor States Avas a true

exponent of the sentiments of the Opposition, and that a great majority of

the people Avere eagerly aAvaiting an opportunity for revolting against the

Government, because of its decided emancipation policy, its threat of con-

scription, the increase in the prices of food and fabrics, and tlie plain appari-

^ Soon after the late civil war broke out, England. France, and Spain, entered into negotiations for a triple

alliance, ostensibly for the purpose of compelling Mexico to pay its debts due to citizens of those countries, or

punishing it for wrongs inflicted on those citizens. The treaty was signed on the 21st of October, ISGl. Diplo-
m.atic relations with Mexico were broken off by those powers, and each ally sent a fleet with troops to the

Gulf of Mexico, niiinboring in all CI vessels and 3S,000 men. They appeared off Vera Cruz on the Sth of

December, ISGl, where they landed without much difficulty, the commanders assuring the Mexicans that there

was no Intention to interfere with their form of government, or to abridge tlieir liberties. It w.as soon discov-

ered by the representatives of Great Britain and Spain that the French Emperor was playing falsely and self-

ishly in the matter, and in the spring of 1862 the British and Spanish troops left Mexico and returned home.

The real designs of Louis Napoleon were now made apparent. His political design was to arrest the march
of empire southward on the part of the United States. His religious design was to assist the Church party in

ALexico, which had been defeated in 1S5T, in a recovery of its power, that the Roman Catholic Church might
have undisputed sway in Central America. In a letter to General Prim, the Spanish commander, date<l July 3,

ISG-', the Emperor, after saying that the United States fe<l the factories of Europe with cotton, and asserting

that it was not the interest of European Governments to have it hold dominion over the Gulf of Mexico, the

Antilles, and the adjacent continent, he declared that if, with the assistanc({ of France, Mexico should have " a

stable Government," that is, a monarchy,
^^ ice shall have restored to the Latiti race upo7i the opposite side

of the oceath Us utrenrjth and Us preatige ; we shall have guaranteed, then, security to our colonies in the

Antilles, and to those of Spain : we shall have est.ablished our beneficent influence in the center of .Vmtrica
;

and this influence, by creating immense openings to our commerce, iciUpirociire to us the. matter indispensable
to our industry."

Louis Napoleon supposed the power of the United States to be broken by the rebellion and civil war, and

that he might, with inipunity, carry out his designs against republican institutions in the New AA'orld, and

establi-ih a dependency of France in the fertile, cotton-growing regions of Central America. His troops were

re-enforced after the two allies withdrew. They marched upon and seized the capital, and then, in accordance with

a previous arrangement made with leaders of the Church party, the Austrian Archduke Maximilian was chosen

Emperor of Mexico by a ridiculous minority of the people, known as the "
Notables," and [ilaced on a throne.

This movement was offensive to the people of the United States, for they saw in it not only an outrage upon a

sister republic, but a menace of their own. No diplomatic intercourse was held by them with Maximilian
,
and

when tlie civil war was closed, in 1S65, and it was seen that our Government was more powerful than ever,

Louis Napoleon, trembling with alarm, heeded its warning to withdraw his forces, at the peril of forcible expul-

sion by our troops, lie was mortified and humbled, and, with a perfidy unparalleled in the history of rulers, he

abandoned his dupe, Maximilian, and left him to struggle on against the patriots fighting for their liberties under

the direction of their President.' Benito Ju.arez, until the "Emperor" was finally captured and shot, leaving
his poor wife, the "Empress" Carlotta, a ho;ieless lunatic in her home in Anstri.a.

^ For a year the subject of a seal for the Confederate States had been before the "
Congress" at Richmond,

and on the 2Tth of April, 1S63, the "
Scn.ite," in which action upon the subject originated, amended a resolution
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tion of an enormous and rapidly accumulating National debt. It was

believed that a vigorous invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania again

would inaugurate a revolution in the Free-labor States, which Avould lead to a

practical coalition between the Confederates and their political friends in the

North, and a speedy peace on terms dictated, by the servants of Jefterson

Davis, on the banks of the Susquehanna and the Ohio. Back of all this

was a powerful and perhaps a prime motive for such an invasion, in the lack

of subsistence for Lee's army, then to be obtained, it was believed, most

speedily and abundantly from the herds and flocks and store-houses of

more fruitlul Maryland and Pennsylvania.' TIaese considerations made the

Confederate leaders audacious, and impelled them to attempt audacious

achievements. At the time we are considering, the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia was in a condition of strength and morale, General Longstreet said,
" to undertake any thing."

"'

Impelled by false notions of the temper of a greater portion of the peo-

ple of the Free-labor States, and the real resources and strength of the Gov-

ernment, the conspirators ordered Lee to invade Maryland and Pennsylvania

again. So early as the 28th of May Hooker suspected such movement, and

so informed the Secretary of War. Earlier than this a benevolent citizen,^

Avho had been much in the army for the purpose of comforting the sick and

wounded, and had rare opportunities for obtaining information from Confed-

erate councils, had warned the authorities at Washington, Baltimore, and

Harrisburg, of the impending danger ;
but these were slow to believe that

of the " House of Representatives," and decided that the device for the seal should be as follows; " A device

representing an equestrian statue of Washington (after the statue which surmounts his monument in the Capi-

tol square at liichmond), surrounded with a wreath composed
of the principal agricultural products of the Confederacy, and

having around its margin the words, 'Confederate States of

America, 2'2d Feb., 1S6'2,' with the following motto: 'Deo

ViNDiCE,'
"—God, the protector, defender, deliverer, or ruler.

This was adopted by both "
Houses," and then it was proposed

to send some one through the lines to New York, to procure

an engraving of the same on brass and steel. This was ob-

jected to, and the commission was iinally given to an engraver
in Enirland. The writer was informed by Mr. Davis, of AVil-

mington, N. C, the Confederate "
Attorney-General," that the

engraving was not completed in time for use. It had just

arrived at Hichmond when the evacuation of that city occurred,

in April, ISCio, and no impression from it was ever made. TJidt

pretended Government never had. an innignia ofsavereiffnti/.

None of its ollicers ever bore a commission with its seal
;
and

the writer was informed that many officers of high rank in the

Confederate army never received a commission.
1 To this necessity the Richmond journals pointed at that puoposed "confedekate states" seal.*

time, in guarded editorials, one of them closing with the remark: "We urge nothing, suggest nothing, hint

nothing; only state facts."

'' Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac^ note 1, page 310.

3 The informer was Clement C. Barclay, of Philadelpliia, who g.ave the warning so early as the 2lHh of

May, a notice of which, in a letter from Baltimore, was iiublished in The Inquirer, of Philadelphia.
'•

I am
authorized to say," said the writer, "that Mr. Barclay has been in close counsel with our highest authorities

here, and is more than ever convinced of the imperious necessity devolving on our people throughout tl:e

whole land to awake at once to a realizing sense of preparing to counteract the contingency of an invasion of

Maryland and Pennsylvania by the rebel hordes. Mr. Barclay returns to Washington on important business,

after which he proceeds immediately to Harrisburg, to confer with Governor Curtin upon matters of weighty

moment, touching affairs in Pennsylvania. He is fully alive to the importance of his mission, and of his State

* This is copied from a rude wood-cut, jit thi- head of n certificate of honorary directorship of a Confederate Association for the Rflief

of Maimed Soldiers. The object of that association was to siipp y artificial limbs gratuitously to soldiers who had lost tliem. A subscrip-
tion annually of ^10 constituted a member; of $"00, a life member; and of $1,000, an honorary director.

Vol. 111.-4:
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Lee "would, repeat the folly of tlie previous year, because of his sad expe-
rience then

;
and preparations for invasion Avere deferred until the Confed-

erate army, in full force, was pressing forward toward the Upper Potomac.

Lee's first step in this aggressive movement was to allure or drive Hooker
from the Rappahannock. Leaving HilPs corps to occupy the lines at Fred-

ericksl)urg, he put the remainder of his army in motion" westward.

"^is^^
toward Culpepper Court-House, where Stuart's cavalry was con-

centrated. Hooker, suspecting some important movement, threw

Howe's division of the Sixth Corps over the river, at Franklin's Crossing, for

observation. Hill's display of strength and numbers satisfied Howe that the

Confederates were still in nearly full force on the heights, and he withdrew.

Lee, who had halted his columns to await the result of this movement, now
ordered them forward, and it was three days later before Hooker was certain

that his antagonist was massing his forces toward the National right. Then,
informed that Stuart was at Culpepper Court-House, he ordered Pleasanton,
who was at the head of the cavalry, at Catlett's Station, to cross the Rappa-
hannock at Beverly and Kelly's fords, with tAVO of his divisions under Buford

and Gregg, supported by two infantry divisions (Russell's, of the Sixth, and

Ames's, of the Eleventh Corps), and push on toward Stuart's camp by con-

verging roads. Accordinglv, at dawn on the 9th/ Buford crossed
I June.

so » . ? 5

at Beverly Ford, and immediately encountered a brio;ade of Con-

federate cavalry ;inder the active General Sam. Jones. A sharp engage-
ment ensued, when the Eighth Xew York, under Colonel B. F. Davis, was

routed, and its commander was killed. A charge by the Eio'hth Illinois

drove the Confederates, in turn, about two miles, when Jones was re-enforced

by the brigades of Hampton and W. H. F. Lee. Li the mean time Russell's

infantry had come up and engaged the foe in front wliile Buford attacked

their flank, when two Confederate regiments burst from the woods on the

National flank, and placed the latter, commanded by Pleasanton in person,
in great peril.

Gregg, who had crossed at Kelly's Ford, had been expected for several

hours. He, too, had been fighting most of the morning with cavalry under

General Robertson, whotii he j^^^shed back to Brandy Station, and gallantly
took possession of the heights near there. At one o'clock he and Buford

joined forces, Avhen the Confederates recoiled
;
but Pleasanton, satisfied that

the bulk of Lee's army was on his front, fell back, and at dusk recrossed the

Rappahannock with a hundred j^risoners, after a loss of about five hundred

men. Stuart reported his loss at six hundred men, among whom was Gen-

eral TV. H. F. Lee, Avounded.

Pleasanton's cavalry reconnoissance developed the fact of Lee's grand

movement, but so perfectly were his real intentions concealed, that Avhile

Hooker Avas expecting him to follow his route of the prcA'ious year,' and Avas

AA'atching and guarding the fords of the Rappahannock, he projected his left

losing no time in the organization of her militia, thnt she may be in readiness to meet any emergency. All the

signs of the times, and very many indications, visible only to those who see behind the curtain in the arena of

Secessionism, tend to show that the Confederates will, if they can, invade Maryland and Pennsylvania ti.is

summer." r

Mr. Barclay urged the authorities of P>'nnsylvania to proceed at once to the "organization of the militia,

so iis to be in readiness to meet the emergency."
' See chapter XVII., volume II.
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wing, under Ewell, through the Bkie Ridge at Chester's Gap, and by way of

Front Royal it crossed the Shenandoah River, and burst into the valley at

Strasbunx like an avalanche. That enero-etic leader moved with the divisions

of Early and Edward Johnston rapidly down the Valley pike, and arrived

before AVinchestcr, Avhere General Milroy was in command of about ten

thousand men, on the evenino- of the ISth," having marched from
'

^ ., . , T A 1

"
Juno, 1863.

Culpepper, a distance of seventy miles, in three days. At the

same time Imboden, with his cavalry, was operating in the vicinity of Rom-

ney, to prevent Milroy from being re-enforced from the line of the Baltimore

and Ohio railway. This Avas a bold movement on the part of Lee, for it

made the actual line of his army, from Ilill at Fredericksburg to Ewell at

Winchester, full one hundred miles in length.

Although Milroy, since the first of the month, had felt a pressure from

the foe stationed up the valley, and on the 12th had sent out strong recon-

noitering parties to ascertain why it was increasing, it was not until the

forenoon of the 13th that he was aware of any considerable force on his

front. The revelation of that force so near was astounding, and the assur-

ance of its ovei-whelming numbers, given by scouts and prisoners, would

have justified him in retreating at once. But Milroy, brave even to rash-

ness, resolved to fight before flying. He called in his outposts. Colonel

McReynold's, with a brigade stationed at Berry ville to watch the passes of

the Blue Ridge and the fords of the Shenandoah, retreated before Rodes,
and very soon Milroy had his forces, not more than seven thousand effectives,

well in hand. While awaiting an attack, his foe was accumulating force on

his front and flank, and on the evening of the 14th, after some skirmishing,

the Confederates substantially invested the city and garrison. At one o'clock

the next morninii* Milroy, in comi^liance with the decision of a
h Jane 15.

council of officers, resolved to retreat. lie spiked his cannon,

drowned his powder, and was about to fly, Avhen the Confederates fell upon
him. Then began an unequal struggle, and an equal race, toward the Poto-

mac. The fugitives were swifter-footed than their pursuers, and might all

have escaped, had not Johnston's division, which had gained the rear of the

post, stood in their way, four miles from Winchester. By these the flying

troops were stopped, scattered, and many were made prisoners.' Most of

those who escaped, crossed the Potomac at Hancock, and took refuge in

Bedford County, Pennsylvania; and others fled to Harper's Ferry, where

Milroy's wagon-train crossed the Potomac, and was conducted in safety to

Harrisburg, by way of Hagerstown and Chambersburg. Milroy lost nearly

all of his artillery and ammunition. Alai-med by the approach of the Con-

federates in such force, the garrison at Harper's Ferry, under General French,

withdrew to Maryland Heights. The Shenandoah Valley was now clear of

all obstacles to the march of the invading army.

Hooker, in the mean time, had been kept in the vicinity of the Rappa-

hannock, partly by uncertainty concerning Lee's movements, and chiefly by
directions from Washington;^ but the moment he was informed of the

' Lee reported that in this affair his troops captured "more than 4,000 prisoners, 29 guns, 277 wagons, and

400 horses." These doubtless included 700 prisoners and 5 suns captured at Marti nsburg by General Kodes.

••' Hooker had been instructed by Ilallecli (January 31) to "keep in view always the importance of coverins:

Washington City and Harper's Ferry." On the 5th of June, when he expected a movement of General Lee
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presence of Ewell in the Shenandoah Valley, he called Howe across the

river, and on the day when Milroy was driven from Winchester,"
he moved rapidly northward, with his Avhole force, to Centreville

and its vicinity, keeping his cavalry well to his left to watch the

passes of the Blue Ridge, while intent, himself, npon covering Washington.
The Xational authorities, as well as those of Maryland and Pennsylvania,
had, meanwhile, become thoroughly aroused by a sense of danger. The

'June 9
Government had just created* two neAV military departments in

Pennsylvania.^ On the 12th, Governor Curtin, of that State,
issued a call for the entire militia of the commonwealth to turn out to defend

its soil, but it was feebly responded to; and on the 15th, the President called

upon the States nearest the capital for an aggregate of one hundred thousand

militia.^ This, too, was tardily and stingily answered, while imiformed and

disciplined regiments of the city of Xew York so promptly marched toward
the field of danger that the Secretary of War publicly thanked the Gover-

nor of that State for the exhibition of patriotism. Despondency had pro-
duced apathy, and it appeared, for the moment, as if the patriotism of the

loyalists was waning, and that the expectation of the Confederates, of a gen-
eral cry for peace in the Free-labor States, was about to be realized. Finally,
when the Confederates were streaming across the Potomac, the number of

troops that responded to the call was about fifty thousand, one-half of whom
were Pennsylvanians, and fifteen thousand were Xew Yorkers.^

Lee had about a week's start of Hooker in the race for the Potomac, and

when the latter disappeared behind tlie Stafford hills," the occu-
' May 13. .

^ ^
.

'

pants of Fredericksburg Heights marched for Culpepper. Long-
street, in position there, his i-anks swelled by a part of Pickett's division,

then moved along the eastern side of the Blue Ridge, and took possession of

Ashby's and Snicker's Gaps, for the purpose of seriously menacing, if not

actually attempting the capture of Washington, drawing Hooker farther from

his supplies, and preventing the Nationals from darting tlirough the Blue

Ridge and striking the Confederates in the Valley, into which Hill, covered

by Longstreet, speedily followed Ewell, and took position at Winchester,

Hooker, meanwhile, was in the vicinity of Fairfax Court-House, expecting a

direct attack from his adversary, and the cavalry of Pleasanton and

Stuart had almost daily encounters. In one of these, near Aldie,''

toward the Potomac, he sngsested, in a letter to the President, that in case he should do so, leaving (as he

actually did) his rear restina: on Frederick sbursr, thut it would he his ''duty to pitch into" that rear, and desiring

to know whether snch an act would come within the si)irit of his instructions. Tlie President and General

Halleck both disapproved the movement hinted at in the suggestion, and so. when Hooker found that Lee had

stretched his army into a line a hundred miles long, and his rear was still at Fredericksburg, he w.as deprived
of the privilege of cutting off the latter by a quick movement across the Kappahannock, and forcing his way
between Tlill and Lona^street. at Culpepper.

^ The eastern, under General Couch, was called the Department of the Susquehanna, with head-quarters
at narrisburs; and the western, under General Brooks, the Department of the Monong.ahela, with head-quar-
ters at Pittsburg. The Middle Department was under the command of General Schenck, head-quarters at

Baltimore.
2 Maryland was called upon for 10,000 men ; Pennsylvania, 50,000 ; Ohio, 30,000 ; and West Virginia. 10.000.

^ The Secretary of War and Governor Curtin called upon Governor Parker, of Xew Jersey, for troops, and

he responded by issuing a call on the IGth. On the same day, General Sanford. of New York City, issued an

order for the regiments of the First Division of that State to proceed forthwith to Harrisburg, "to assist in

repelling" the invasion of Pennsylvania. In addition to these, about l.SOO volunteers from various p.arts of the

State were organized and equipped, and sent to ]Iarrisburg. On the 20th of June, about 50.000 men had

responded to the Presiiient's call. New York had furnished 15.000: Pennsylvania, 25.000: New Jersey. .3.000 ;

Delaware, 2.000: Maryland, 5,000. A patriotic appeal of Governor Bradford, of the latter State, fully aroused

the loyal people to action.
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at tlie Pass between tlie Bull's Run and Kittoctin mountains,' the posi-
tion of Lee was partially revealed to Hooker, and caused the latter to send

the Second Corps to Thoroughfare Gap, the Fifth to Aldie, and the Twelfth

to Lecshnro-. In that encounter the Confederate cavalry was charged hy
Kilpatrick's brigade (P^irst Maine, First Massachusetts, and a battalion of

the Fourth Xew York), and driven back to Ashby's Gaj), whence thej^ had

emerged. Two days earlier than this," Avhen Milroy's flying

troops were crossing the Potomac at Hancock, a brigade of Con-
"

'^J""!

^^'

federate cavalry, fifteen hundred in number, imder General Jen-

kins, detached from Ewelfs corps, had dashed across the river at Williams-

port, in pursuit of Milroy's wagon-train, swept up the Cumberland Valley
to Chambersburg, in Pennsylvania, destroyed the railway in that neighbor-

hood, and plundered the region of horses, cattle, and other supplies. Then,
with fifty kidnapped negroes, they turned their faces toward the Potomac,^

encamped at and held Hagerstown, in Marjdand, and there waited for the

advance of Lee's army.
Jenkins's raid was a reconnoissance for information. It satisfied Lee that

very little opposition might be expected to an immediate invasion in force,

and he determined to advance. By skillful movements he kept tlie Army of

the Potomac in doubt, in the vicinity of Washington, while Ewell's corps

pressed to the river, crossed it at Williamsport and Shepardstown into Mary-

land, on the 21st and 22d of June, moved directly on Hagerstown, yet held

by Jenkins, and then ui) the Cumberland Valley to Chambers-
t . .

' June 22.

burg,' where General Knipe was in command. That officer fell

back, and all Western Pennsylvania, up to its capital on the Susquehanna,

appeared to be at the mercy of the invaders, for few troops had yet joined
Couch or Brooks.^ Still fiirthcr northward Ewell advanced in tAVO columns,
Rodes's division pushing on through Carlisle to Kingston," with-

. . ... ' June 27.

in thirteen miles of Harrisburg, Avhile Early's division marched

lip the eastern side of the South Mountain range, and through Emmetts-

burg, Gettysburg, and York, to the banks of the Susquehanna at Wrights-

1 See map on pajce 5SC, volume 1., and note 2, patre 467, volume II.

* Drugs and oilier merchandise were purchased by the Confederates in Chambersburg, and paid for in Con-

federate scrip. During his stay there Jenkins lost some horses, and demanded their return or their reputed
value ($900) in money. The scrip to that amount was tendered to him, and he dared not refuse the worthless

paper, for fear of casting "discredit on the finances of his nation." He was compelled to "pocket the joke."
' There was great tardiness everywliero, especially in Weslern Pennsylvania. Homes in that region were

most endangered, and men did not like to —
leave their families unprotected. Some ^;e=— ^^= "^^'B==r^ss:^^^^te^g-" [\ ^^"'_;,^.
were unwilling to take up arms, because

~
-t^ ẑ ^zz^̂ ^ ^^^^^S=;= "^^SSET'; 1 !^

they were opposed to the war, and did all =^j;^^
^EJlS^ST^^ ^^^==^^'°!IL°-

°^ ^i- _ , "i""-i,

they could to prevent their friends joining
the defenders. These members of the

Peace Faction were fearful of being re-

tained in the field beyond the fall election,

and thus be deprived of voting against
the supply of further men or money for

the war; and "some, also." says Profes-
'~~ '^-' "^^^<w5''-"

"
--'.^^SS^

''

sor Jacobs {liebel In vnmon. of Maryland Pennsylvania college.
and Pennaylvanin^ page 10), "who were
brave and patriotic in words, could not make up their minds to expose themselves to the hardships of camp
life, and to the perils of the battle-fleld." To this general hesitation there was a noble e.xception. At the time

of Jenkins's raid, sixty students of Pennsylvania College, at Gettysburg, together with several from the Theo-

logical Seminary there, and a few citizens under Captain F. Klinefelter, a theological student, formed a com-

pany, and marched for Harrisburg on the 17th of June. These were the first to be " mustered into the service

for the emergency."—See JacoVs Rebel Invafsiun, &c., page 10.
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ville, opposite Columbia, levying contributions on the people, aild destroying

bridges along the line of the Northern Central railway, which connects that

region Avith Baltimore. The great railway bridge that spanned the Susque-
hanna between Wrlghtsville and Columbia was fired by National troops at

the latter place, under Colonel Frick, and was in flames when the Confed-

erates came up,'

This sudden and formidable invasion created an intense panic, especially

in Pennsylvania. Flocks and herds, horses and forage, accompanied by
citizens Avho preferred peace to war, were hurried across the Susquehanna,
for there was no longer any uncertainty ;

and the fact that Lee and his

legions had flanked Hooker, and were on the soil of Pennsylvania, levying
contributions on its citizens,^ and threatening its political and commercial

capital with seizure and plunder, was now the burning commentary of

events on the wisdom and patriotism of Governor Curtin, and the folly of

disregarding liis timely warnings and appeals.^ Tiiere seemed .to be no

power at hand adequate to stay the merciless tide of invasion, and for a

moment it appeared probable that the Confederate footmen might have an

undisturbed promenade between the Susquehanna and the Schuylkill, and

that the horses of their cavalry might speedily be watered in the DelaAvare,

and possibly neigh on the banks of the Hudson. Rumor and fear, magnify-

ing and disturbing truth, made pale faces everywhere. Now the invaders

1 As Gt-neral Lee's errand was partly a political one, and there was a desire to conciliate all who were dis-

posed for peace and friendship with the Confederates, he issued a strinsent order on the '21st, directed to Gen-
eral Ewell, forbidding plunder and violence of every kind, directinsr payment to be made for all supidiis

received, and certificates to be given to those friends who shouhl refuse compensation. At the same time he

directed the orderly seizure, by pro])er authority, of all necessary supplies when owners refused to give or

sell them. Also to seize all the property of any person who should conceal, -or attempt to conceal, any propiTty

required bj- his army.
^ In violation of the letter of Lee's order, commanders like Earlj- proceeded to " live upon the enemy," and

indulge their desires for plunder and destructicm. When Earlj''s corps approached York, the meek mayor,

sympathizinsr, it was reported, with the Peace Faction, took the trouble to go several miles in the direction of the

approaching invaders, to meet V.av\y and .surrender the borough to him, which, because of this mark of sub-

mission, was promised special immunity from harm. When the Confederate general occupied the town, his

promise was broken, and he required the citizens to deliver, by four o'clock that afternoon, a large supply of

food and clothing, and .$100,000 in United States Treasury notes. Of the amount required, $'28,000 were actually

I>aid, and a larger portion of '200 barrels of flour, 40.000 pounds of fresh beef, 30,000 bushels of corn, and 1,000

pairs of shoes, and some other articles, "required for the use of Early's division," as the requisition said, were

furnished.

Early also proceeded to the extensive iron works of Thaddeus Stevens, member of Congress, in that reiriou,

and, because of his eminent services in the National legislature, in providing means for crusliiug the rebellion,

caused his property, to the amount of $50,000. to be destroyed. This was done by fire by the hands of some of

Jenkins's cavalry. When the writer was at Marietta, in Georgia, in May, ISGG, he met there a captain in that

cavalry, by the name of Stevens, who boaste<l of being one of those who committed the sturdy old patriot's

property to the flames. Early directed certificates to be given the citizens of York for property "contributed,"'

well knowing that they were as worthless as the '-(^m federate scrii)" which Lee ordered to be paid for supplies.

No man knew better than did Lee, at that time, that a slip of soiled paper would have been as valuable to the

citizens of Pennsylvania as the -'money" he offered, "when any was offered ;" and, in view of this fact, his

assumed honesty in his order to Ewell of the 21st, cannot conceal the deliberate intention to plunder the people
in an orderly manner.

The exhibition of ferocity on the part of the stay-at-home writers for the Confederate newspapers was

.sometimes sickening, but more often amusing. One of these, in the Richmond Whiff of Jul)' 2, having heard

that Lee was in llarrisburg, expressed a hope that he would set fire to all the anthracite coal mines in Pennsyl-
vania. He did not doubt Lee would do it. if the opportunity offered, ad thereby all the coal would be " reduced

to ashes I" "All that is needed," said the writer, "is to seize the anthracite fields, destroy the roads and the

machinery of the pits, set fire to the mines and leave them. Northern industry will thus be paralyzed at a

single blow."
' So early as the 15th of June, the Governor, through the newspapers and l)y placards headed with tlie

words, in large letters, Pennsvi.vania in D.vngkt. !
—Citizens cai.i.ed to aums! informed the inhabitaHts of

the peril that threatened them, and said.
" linless our people respond promptly, a large ])art of the State will be

laid waste by the rebel invaders." lie assured tlicni that those who volunteered would be credited on the

draft, then ordered
;
but it was difficult to arouse them to action.
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were marcliing toward Pittsburg, ami would scale the Alleghanics ;
then on

Ilarrishurg, and would destroy the State buildings and archives
;
now on

Philadelphia, to plunder its mansions and store-houses
;
and then on Baltimore

and Washington, to proclaim Jefferson Davis the ruler of the Republic, with

the jiower of a Dictator. Brooks cast up breastworks on the line of their

expected approach to the mountains
;
Couch made intrenchments opposite

Harrisburg, and some of his troops skirmished with the Confederate van-

guard witliin four miles of the capital. Stockades and block-houses were
constructed along the line of the Northern Central

railway, between Baltimore and Hanover Junction
;

and at Philadelphia some pretty little redoubts were

erected, at which the citizens lauo-hed when the dano-er

was over. That danger, so sudden and awful, seemed

to have paralyzed efforts for any movement excepting
in a search for safety of person and property. The
contents of bank vaults were sent to points beyond
j^eril ;

and ^•aluable merchandise, hoAisehold treasures,

and bank deposits, were transported from Philadelphia
to distant places of safety,* while troops from farther north were hurrying

through the city to meet the 'impending danger. But Philadelphia soon

aroused from its stupor. Its mayor issued a stirring appeal to the citizens

to "
close their manufactories, workshops, and stores, before the stern neces-

sity of common safety made it obligatory." The drill-rooms were soon

crowded with volunteers from every class of citizens, and very speedily full

regiments were organized and on their Avay to tlie field.
" Even the clergy,"

said an eye-witness,
"
assembled, and to a man offered to drop both preaching

and the pen, and take up either musket or spade."

BLOCK-HOUSE.'

PALISADES AT SWAN LAKE.

1 This little cut shows the form of block-houses erected along the line of the road, particularly at the bridge
n'hcre the railway crossed Gunpowder Creek. These were

built of stout hewn logs and pierced for musketry. KX. the dam
of Jones's Falls Creek, about eight miles from Baltimore, where
a reservoir, called Swan Lake, is formed, from which Baltimore

is supplied with water, palisades, as seen in the annexed

engraving, were erected across a road approaching from the

westward. These were for the purpose of preventing the

invaders, marching from that direction, striking the railway

there, or cutting otF the supply of water from the city.

The alarm of the loyal people of Baltimore was also great.

All the military and many citizens were made busy in erecting

fortifications to defend the city against the invaders, while the

Secessionists were joyful because of the prospect of soon wel-

coming to Baltimore what they were pleased to call
'• the de-

liverers of Maryland." Lines of intrenchments, with redoubts, were constructed, extending a long distance,

so as to completely Inclose the city on the land side. In that work the colored people, bond and free, bore the

brunt of labor. A thousand of these were gathered by the police in one day and put into the ranks of

workers.
2 As an illustration of the sudden change from perfect confidence to wild alarm, the writer will mention

the following occurrence: The Loyal League of Philadelphia had made extensive preparations for a magnificent
celebration of the approaching anniversary of our National Independence. The writer was invited to be present
as a guest. When the news came that Jenkins had been at Chambersburg and Ewell was in Maryland, he

wrote to a leading citizen of Philadelphia, suggesting that the thousands expected at tfiat celebration might be

called to a defense of their homes rather thari the pleasures of a festivity. In a letter on the 27lh, that citizen

repelled the idea of any peril, but on the 29th he wrote. "We are in danger. Heaven knows whether we are

to be captured. All the town is excitement. We know not what to do !" And a friend who. in a letter two

days before, declared there was no danger, wrote on that day, "I avail myself of your kindness to place undiT

your care a box of merchandise, which you will please put in a dry place." Even the city of New York was
considered unsafe in the last week in June, and for that reason precious things were sent from Philadelphia as

far as the writer's home, more than seventy miles up the Hudson Iliver.
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The remainder of Lee's army, under Longstrect and Hill, crossed the

Potomac on the 2-lrth and 25th,'' concentrated at Ilagerstown, and
"
June, 1S63.

-, ., ir>x-iii 11 r< 1 T
pressetl on m the patli oi ilwell toward the busquehanna. In-

formed of this passage. Hooker put his own array in motion, and on the 26th

and 27th crossed the river at and near EdAvards's Ferry, one hundred thousand

strong, haA'ing been re-enforced from the defenses aroiuid Washington, under

General Heintzelman, and from Schenck's Middle Department/ Wishing
still farther to increase his army, and regarding the post at Harper's Ferry

(then garrisoned, on Maryland Heights, by eleven thousand men, under

General French) as of little account in the then state of affiiirs, asked the

General-in-chief" (Halleck), "Is there any reason Avhv Marviand
'.June 26. .

' ^ ' -
.

"

Heights shoiild not be abandoned after the public stores and

property are removed ?" Halleck did not approve of the abandonment of

the post, and said so, when Hooker, who had the following day personally

inspected French's position, again urged the abandonment of it, saying, the

garrison was " of no earthly account "
then, and that the stoi-es were only

"a bait for the rebels, should they return."* Expecting a compliance with

his wishes, he advanced his army to Frederick, in a position to dart through
the South Mountain passes, upon Lee's line of communications, or upon his

columns in retreat, or to follow him on a parallel line toward the Susque-
hanna. For this purpose he had ordered General Slocuni to march his

corps to Harper's Ferry to join General French, that their united forces

might push up the Cumberland Valley and threaten Lee's rear.

But Halleck would not consent to the abandonment of Harper's Ferry,
and the disappointed and irritated Commander of the Army of the Poto-

mac teleo-raphed' to the General-in-Chief, sayino;,
" My oriojinal

^ Juno. 27. . .

-J . c>5
j^

»
instructions were to cover Harper's Ferry and Washington, I

have now imposed upon me, in addition, an enemy in my front of more
than my numbers. I beg to be understood, respectfully, but firmly, that I

am unable to comply with these conditions with the means at my disposal ;

and I earnestly request that I may be at once relieved from the position
I occupy." His request was immediately granted, and, by an order issued

on the same day. General George G. Meade was directed to assume the

command of the army. General Hooker was ordered to Baltimore, there to

await commands from the Adjutant-General. Three days passed by, and he

heard nothing from Washington, when he jjroceeded to that city, and was
at once arrested by order of Halleck, lor visiting the cajiital without leave,

in violation of a rule forbiddinsf officers to do so. This was the end of

General Hooker's services in the Army of the Potomac.

That change of chief commanders, in front of an enemy on the eve of an

inevitable great battle, Avas a perilous thing, calculated to demoralize the

l)est disciplined troops. But the Government trusted the men. The veterans

of the ..Vrmy of the Potomac knew, appreciated, and loved Hooker, and Avere

« _ .

1 General Heintzelman w.is in command of the Department of Washinsrton, with about 36.000 men, and

Schenck's Department cast of tlie Cumberland, iiicludeil the posts of Harper's Ferry and Wineliester. It was
not until Hooker was about to cross.the Potomac that Halleck consented to let him have any troo])S from these

Departments. Then he jilaced tlie forces in both at his disposal, but only nomin.illy. for, as the text .shows,

when HooUir was about to use a portiou of these troops in the grand movement against the invaders, Hallcek

interposed his authority and prevented such use.
2 Hooker's telegraphic dispatch to Halleck, June 27, 1S63.
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June 2S,

ism. GEOKGE G. MEADE.

sadly disappointed, for they knew less of Meade
; but, impelled by the

love of country, the shadow of regret soon passed from their brows, and

they were ready and willing to trust and follow their new commander.

To him General Halleck gave permission to use the garrison at Harper's

Ferry, according to the dictates

of his own judgment. In fact the

army was placed under INIeade's abso-

lute control, with the assurance of

the President that no exercise of ex-

ecutive authority or powers of the

Constitution should interfere with liis

operations in the great emergency.
With these extraordinary powers
and responsibilities. General Meade

prepared to meet General Lee in

battle.

On the day when Meade assumed

the chief command," Lee,

Avho was about to cross

the Susquehanna at Har-

risburg, and march on Philadelphia, Avas alarmed by intelligence of the pres-

ence of the Armj'" of the Potomac, in augmented force, threatening his flank

and rear, and the demonstrations on his front of the gathering yeomanry of

Pennsylvania and troops from other States. He instantly abandoned his

scheme of further invasion, and ordered a retrograde movement. Stuart on

the same day crossed the Potomac at Seneca, with a large force of his cav-

alry, captured men and destroyed property near the river,' and, pushing on to

Westminster, at the right of the Army of the Potomac, swept across its front

to Carlisle, encountering Kilpatrick on the way, and then followed in the track

of Ewell, toward Gettysburg. The latter had been directed to recall his col-

umns, and take position near Gettysburg, the capital of Adams County ;
and

Longstreet and Hill were ordered to cross the South Mountain range in the

same direction, and press on by the Chambersburg road, leading through

Gettysburg to Baltimore. The object was to keep Meade from Lee's com-

munications, and to concentrate the Confederate Army for either defensive

or oifensive operations. Lee hoped to be able, by such concentration, to fall

upon and crush the Army of the Potomac, and then march in triumph upon
Baltimore and Washinoton. He was nervous about fi<2:hting so far from his

base, so lie chose the vicinity of Gettysburg for that concentration, because,

in the event of defeat, he would have a direct line of retreat to the Potomac.

In the mean time General Meade had put his entire army in motion

northward from Frederick, for the purpose of arresting the invasion, or

meetinsr and ficfhtino: Lee : and Genei'al French was directed to evacuate

Harper's Ferry, remove the public property to Washington, and occupy
Frederick and the line of the Baltimore and Ohio railway. Meade moved

on, but it Avas not until the evenino- of the 30th,'' after two
. . .

' June.

marches, that he received correct information of Lee's move-

' He burned 17 canal boats and a train of ITS army wagons, all laden with public stores.
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ments, and his evident intention to give battle in full force. Satisfied of

this, Meade issued a short but stirring address to his army,' and tlien sought
a good position, where he might easily concentrate his troops, and engage
advantageously in the great struggle which he knew was impendino-. He
chose the line of Big Pipe Creek, on the water-shed between the Potomac
River and Chesapeake Bay, southeast of Gettysburg, witli the hills at West-
minster in the rear. On the night of the 30tli, he issued orders for the right

wing, composed of General Sedgwick's (Sixth) corps, to take position at

Manchester, in the rear of the creek; the center, consisting of Generals

Slocum (Twelfth) and Sykes's (Fifth) corps, to move toward Hanover, in

advance of the creek, and the left, nearest the foe, under General John F.

Reynolds, formerly of the Pennsylvania Reserves, composed of liis own

(First), Sickles's (Third), and Howard's (Eleventh), to push on toward Get-

tysburg, and thus mask tlie forming of the battle-line on Pipe Creek. Tlie

Second Corps (late Couch's, and then imder Hancock) was directed to take

position, with the army head-quarters, at Taneytown, on tlie road from

Emmettsburg to Winchester. Meade's cavalry, in the mean time, was dili-

gently engaged on his front and flanks. Buford's division had moved north

through Middlcburg, and, at noon of the 29th,'' occupied Gettvs-

burg. At about the same hour, Kilpatrick, witli his command,
while passing through Hanover, was suddenly and unexpectedly assailed by
Stuart (then on his march for Carlisle), who led a desperate charge, in per-

'

June, 1S03.

SCENE OF CAVALnY BATTLE AT IIAXOVEE.-'

son, on the tiauk and rear of General Farnsworth's brigade, on the common
near the railwav at the eastern end of the village. A severe battle ensued

in the town and on its borders, Avhen General Custer, who had advanced to

. Abbottsville, returned, and the Confederates were repulsed Avith tlie loss of

' " The enemy are on our soil," he said ;

•' the whole country now looks anxiously to this armj' to deliver it

from the presence of the foe
;
our failure to do so will leave us no such welcome as the swelling of millions of

hearts with i)ri(le and joy at our success would irive to every soldier of this army. Hoiiies, firesides, and domes-

tic altars are involved. The army has fought well heretofore; it is believed that it will fiLrht more desperately

and bravely than ever, if it is addressed in fitting terms. Corps and other commanders are authorized to order

the Instant death of any soldier who fails in his duty at this hour."
2 This is from a sketch made from the railway, by the writer, a few days after the battle, and represents the

open common on the eastern end of the village, ne.ar that ro.ad. In the buildings, and also in the fence toward

the right of the picture, a number of marks made by jdstol-balls might then be seen. Here the battle began,

and continued down the street seen near the center of the picture.
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a flag and fifty men. Farnsworth lost about one hundred men. The gallant
New York Fifth Cavalry, led by Farnsworth and Major Hammond, bore the

brunt of battle, and won high commendation.

At this time Gettysburg was the focal point toward which the hostile

armies were really tending, and circumstances speedily made the fields about

that village the theater of a great battle,' instead of those along the line of

Pipe Creek, M'here Meade expected to fight. Buford, as we have seen,

entered Gettysburg on the 29th, and on the following evening, Reynolds,

commanding the left, was ordered to advance upon it along the Emmettsburg
turnpike. At that time the corps of Hill and Longstreet Avere upon the

Chambersburg turnpike, west of Gettysburg, and Ewell was marching down
from Carlisle, on the north.

At the hour wlien Reynolds was ordered to move on Gettysburg, the

advance divisions of Hill were lying within a few miles of that town, after a

reconnoitering party had ventured to the crest of Seminary or Oak Ridge,

only half a mile northwest of the village. Tliat night, Buford, with six

thousand cavalry, lay between Hill and Gettysburg, and, at about nine

o'clock the next morning," he met the van of the Confederates,
under General H. Heth,'^ on the Chambersburcr road, near Wil- '^"^-.L^'

loughby's Run, between Seminary Ridge and the parallel eminence

a mile farther west. A skirmish ensued. Reynolds, who had bivouacked

at Marsh Creek, a few miles distant, Avas then advancing with his own

corps, followed by Howard's, and having those of Sickles and Slocvim Avithin

call. The sound of fire-arms quickened his pace, and, at a little past ten

o'clock, his advance division, under General Wadsworth, composed of the

brigades of Genei-als Cutler and Meredith, passed rapidly through the vil-

lage, and over the fields from the Emmettsburg road, under cover of Seminary

Ridge, to the relief of Buford, Avho, by skillful maneuvering, and good use

of his horse artillery, had kept the foe in check. Reynolds, Avho Avas Avith

his advance, directed Cutler to j^lace his brigade in position, Avith Hall's

battery, on each side of the Chambersburg road and across a railway-grad-

ing at a deep cut near. Before this could be accomplished, the advancing
Confederates Avere upon them, Avhen a A'olley of musketry from the Fifty-

sixth Pennsyh^ania, led by Colonel J. AY. Ploifman, opened the decisive

Battle of Gettysburg.^ Meredith's " Iron Brigade
" was immediately to

1
Gettysburg lies on tbo northern slope of a gentle eminence, known as Cemetery Hill, because on its crown

was a public burying-place. Half a mile west of the village is another eminence, callecl Oak Kidge, and some-

times Seminary Eidge, because a theological seminary of the Lutheran Church stands upon it. About a mile

farther west, beyond AVilloughby's Run, is a similar ridge, jiarallel with Oak llidge. North of the town, also

on a gentle slope, is the Pennsylvania CoUcse. Southeast from Cemetery Hill, between the Baltimore turnpike
and Rock Creek, is Culp's Ilill

;
and beyond the creek, in that direction, is Wolf Hill, a i-ugged, wooded eminence.

Two miles southwest of Cemetery Hill is a roeky peak, called Round Top, and near it a rocky hill of less alti-

tude, called Round Top Ridge. This extends. In diminished altitude, to Ziegler's Grove, on Cemetery Ilill.

North of the town, the country is a rolling plain ; and, at a distance of about ten miles southwest of it, is seen the

bold outline of the South Mountain range.
2 nill's corps consisted of the divisions of Heth, Pender, and Anderson, the tirst two containing 10,000 men

each, and the last, 15,000. Longstreel's corps followed, with McLaws's division, 12,000, in advance; Hood's,

12,000 ; and Pickett's, 7,000 ;
the latter having the wagon-trains of the Confederates in charge. Two divisions of

Ewell's corps (Rodes's, 10.000 strong, and Early's, 9,000) had encamped the previous night at Heidlersburg, nine

miles from Gettysburg; and his third division, under Edward Johnston, 12,000, was yet at Carlisle. At the

hour when the van of each army met, the Union force near was less than 00,000 men, and that of the Confederates

was over 70.000. »

3 Hoffman's regiment was in the second brigade of the first division of the First Army Corps, and was then

under the command of Brigadier-General L. Cutler. The Fifty-sixth Regiment was the second in the column
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charge into a wood on the left of the road, m rear of the Seminary, and fall

upon Hill's right, under General Archer, then pressing across Willoughby's
Run. Meanwhile a Mississippi brigade, under General Davis, assailed and
flanked the three regiments of Cutler's brigade, on the Chambersburg road,

causing them to retire behind a wood
on Seminary Ridge. This left Hall's

battery uncovered, and the gunners
were compelled to retire, leaving one

cannon beliind. The skirmishers of

Cutler's other two regiments (Four-
teenth Brooklyn and Ninety-fifth New
York) were, at the same time, near

the woods just spoken of, disputing
the jiassage of Willoughby's Run.

The "
Ii'on Brigade

"
opportunely

swept down in that direction, the

Second Wisconsin, Colonel Fairchild,

leading, and under the personal direc-

tion of Reynolds, struck Archer's

flank, captiired that ofticer and eight
hundred of his men, and re-formed on

the west side of the little stream. At the moment when the charge was

made, Reynolds w^as anxiously observing the movement, having dismounted
at the corner of the wood, when the bullet of a sharpshooter pierced his

neck.' He fell forward on his face, and soon expired. -^ -^

His body was carried soyrowfully to the rear, and laid

in the house of George George, on the Emmettsburg
road, near the village.

General Doubleday had just arrived, and took

Reynolds's i^lace in command of the field, leaving his

own division in charge of General Rowley. He
ordered the " Iron Brigade

" back to the woods, and

JOHN F. REYNOLDS.

geokge's norsE.

of Reynolds's advance division, and got into position a moment sooner than others, when the Confederates

were seen within mnsl^et-ransce. The atmosphere was a little haz\'. Iloft'man turned to General Cutler, who
was just behind him with a fiehl-glass, and imjuired,

" Is that the enemy?" Cutler answered,
"
Yes,"' when

Hoffman ordered his men to fire. Their volley was instantly followed by that of other regiments, and was
returned in full measure, b}' the foe, whose bullets killed and wounded many of the Fifty-sixth. So the Battle
(•v Gettysburg was besun.—^See Letter of General Cutler to the Governor of Pennsylvania, November 5,

1S63. The regimental flag of the Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania, bearing the disk badge -of tlie First Army Corps, of

red color, with seven boles in it, as evidences of the strife in which it was engaged, was presented to the Loyal

League of Philadelphia, by Colonel Hoffman, on the 5th of December, 1S63. In their house it is preserved as a

precious memento of the gallantry of one of the most noted of the regiments of Pennsylvania. Under the leader-

ship of Colonel (afterward General) Hoffman, it became perfect in discipline, and ever ready for daring service.

In Pope's Army of Virginia, at Antielam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and Grant's campaigns
in 1S&4, it was always conspicuous. S<> much was the commander loved and honored by the oflieers and men
of his regiment, that they presented him an elegant sword, in 1S63, on which was inscribed the names of the

battles in which the regiment had then been engaged, namely, Sulphur Spiinss, Gainesville, Manassas, South

Mountain. Antietam, Union, Fredericksburs, Rappahannock, Chancel-

lorsville, Beverly Ford, and Gettysburg.
1 The Confederate sharpshooters had made a stone barn, near the

western side of Willoughby's Run, and not far from the grove, at the

edge of which Reynolds was making his observations, a sort of citadel,

and it is believed that the bullet which slew the general went from

that building. It was useil, also, as a temporary hospital, and in it

wounded Unionists, who had been m.ade prisoners, were found after

6T0NE BAEN. the Confederates lied from Gettysburg.
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sent a force to attack Davis's flank, and save Hall's battery. These consisted

of Cutler's two regiments, on the left of the road, which, with the Sixth

Wisconsin, changed front and, led by Lieutenant Daws, charged upon
'

Davis, who also changed front, and made a stand at the railway cutting.

They not only saved the battery, but surrounded and captured Davis and

his Mississippians, with their battle-flag. Meanwhile Cutler's other regi-

ments, which had lost heavily in killed and wounded, had re-formed, and

joined in the attack
;
and now, with his brigade unbi'okcn, lie took position

farther to the right to meet the extension of the Confederate lines in that

direction.

It was now meridian. Tlie whole of the First Corps, under General

Doubleday, was well posted on Seminary Ridge, and the remainder of Hill's

was rapidly approaching. At the same time Rodes, with the advance

division of Ewell's corps, had hastened forward from Ileidlersburg, and,

swinging round, took a commanding position on the ridge north of the town,

connecting with Hill on his riglit, and seriously menacing the Xational right,
held by Cutler. Doubleday sent Robinson's division to Cutler's aid, the

brigades of Generals Baxter and Paul taking position on his right at the

Mummasburg road. There a severe contest was sustained for some time,

when three North Carolina regiments, under General Iverson, were cap-
tured.

The battle soon assumed far grander proportions. Tlius far only the

First Corps of the Nationals and the advance divisions of Plill's and Ewell's

corps had l)cen engaged. Howard's corps, animated by the sounds of battle in

its front, pressed forward rapidly, and reached the field at a little past noon.

Pender's division had been added to the strength of Hill's already in the

sti'uggle, and Early's division now joined that o-f Rodes. Howard, who had

arrived in advance of his corps, had left General Steinweh"'s division on

Cemetery Hill, placed General Schurz, whose division was intrusted to

•General Schimmelpfennig, in temporary charge of the corps, and, ranking

Doubleday, took the chief command
of all the troops on the field of action.

He placed the divisions of Barlow

and Schurz to the riijht of the First

Corps, to confront Early, and so,

from the necessity of meeting an ex-

pected simultaneous attack from tlie

north and Avest, the National line

was lengthened and attenuated along
a curve for about three miles. This

was an unfortunate necessity that

could not be avoided, for Hovrard

had perceived the value of a posi-

tion for tlie army on the series of

ridges of which Cemetery Hill

formed the apex of a redan, and

had determined to secure it, at all hazards, if his inferior numbers should

be pressed back from the battle-line on the north and west of the town, which

now seemed probable.

OLIVER O. HOWARD.
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At this juncture, Rodes, near the northern extremity of Seminary-

Ridge, occupied the key-point of the entire field
;
and when, at about

three o'clock in the afternoon, Early liad pressed Barlow back, and there

was a general advance of the Confederates, Rodes dashed through the

weak center of the N'ational line, and, aided by an enfilading battery,
threw into confusion the right, of the First and the left of the Eleventh

Corps. Then the Xationals fell back in some confusion upon the village,
in which they became entangled, Avhen Early, dashing forward, cap-
tured about three thousand men, chiefly of the Eleventh Corps. The First

Corps, whose left had been held firmly by Doubleday, now fell back. It

brought away the artillery and ambulances from Seminary Ridge, and took

position on Steinwehr's left and rear on Cemetery Hill, while the Eleventh

HARRISBUF
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halted in its retreat on Steinwehr's right and front. Buford's cavalry had

well covered the retreat, and when, toward sunset, Ewell's coi'ps quietly

occupied Gettysburg, and Hill's lay on Seminary Ridge, the sorely smitten

Nationals were in a strong position on Cemetery Hill, anxiously awaiting'
the arrival of re-enforcements from the scattered coqis of the

"g^j^

'

Army of the Potomac, then on the way. So ended, in the defeat

of the Unionists, the severe engagement" preliminary to the great
Battle of Gettysburg, for the cautious Lee, ignorant of the number of the
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troops of his adversary present or near at liancl, prudently awaited the

arrival of the rest of his army.'
When General Meade, at Taneytown, thirteen miles distant, heard of the

death of Reynolds, he ordered General Hancock, the junior of Howard in

rank, to leave his corps with General Gibbons, hasten to Gettysburg, and
assume the chief command, at the same time giving him discretionary power
to offer battle where the advance of the army then was, or to withdraw the

troops to the line of Pipe Creek. Hancock arrived just as the beaten forces

Avere hurrying toward Cemetery Hill. He was satisfied with the new posi-

tion chosen by General Howard, and so reported to General Meade. After

assisting in forming a new battle-line with the troops then present, and turn-

ing over the command to General Slocum, who arrived Avith his corps

(Twelfth) from Littlestown at sunset, Hancock returned to head-quarters
late in the evening.

Fortunately for the cause, Howard had called early upon Sickles and
Slocum for aid, and both had promptly responded by moving forward. The

former, with his corps (Third), Avas near Emmettsburg, where he had been

halted in the morning by a circular letter from General Meade, ordering the

advance to fall back, and the Avhole ai-my to form a line of battle along the

general direction of Pipe Creek, between Middlebui-g and Manchester.^

HoAvard informed Sickles of the death of Reynolds, and the' peril of the

troops. Sickles was perplexed for a moment. It Avas full three o'clock in

the afternoon AA'hen the astounding ncAvs reached him. He could not com-
municate Avith Meade, ten miles distant, Avithout a delay that might be fatal

to the National advance, so he took the responsibility of pressing forward.

Just as HoAvard had gained position on Cemetery Hill, Sickles's van came up
and formed on the left, -^_^^ __
Avhere it Avas joined by uk*.-^^

the Avhole coi'ps before

morning. Hancock, on

his Avay back, met his

OAvn corps under Gib-

bons, Avhich Meade had

sent forward, and post-
ed it a mile and a half

in the rear of Cemetery
Hill. When he reached

head-quarters, at nine

in the evening, he found

Meade determined to make a stand at Gettysburg. He had given orders for

the whole army to concentrate there, and Avas about leaving for the front.

Both officers rode rapidly forAvard, and at one o'clock on the morning of the

2d,'' Meade made his head-quarters at the house of Mrs. Lydia
Leister, on the Taneytown roq4, a short distance in the rear of

Cemetery Hill. Only the corps of Sykes and Sedgwick were then absent.

MEADE'S IIEAD-QUAKTEE8.

July, 1S63.

1 See Lee's Report of the Battle of Gettysburg, July 31, 1863. In that report he says he had not intended

to fii;ht a general battle so far away from his base, but being "unexpectedly confronted by the Federal arm}', it

became a matter of difficulty to withdraw through the mountains with the large trains."

- Meade was satisfied that the main object of his forward movement, namely, the arrest of the invasion,

was accomplished, and proposed to take a defensive position and await further developments of Lee's plans.
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CONFEDERATE lIEAD-QtTARTEKS.*

The former, by a forced night inurch, arrived early in tlie morning, and tlie

latter at two o'clock in the afternoon.'

Leo, too, had been bringing forward his troops as rapidly as possible.
He made his head-cpiarters on Seminary llidge, at the house of the venerable

Mary Marshall, where the Chambersburg road crosses the eminence, and on
the morning of the 2d of July, a greater portion of the two armies con-

fronted each other,

both in a strong posi-

tion, Avith the little vil-

lage of Gettysburg,
and a valley not a mile

in width, between

them. Meade's army
lay along rocky heights,

forming two sides of a

triangle, with its aj^ex

at Cemetery Hill, near

the town, its shorter

line bending back south-

easterly over Gulp's
Hill to Rocky Greek,
and its longer line

bending back south-southwest to Eound Top.^ Howard's shattered corps,

re-enforced by tAVO thousand Vermont trooj)S under General Stannard, occu-

pied Gemetery Hill, supported by the divisions of Robinson and Doubleday,
of the Fii-st, with Wadsworth's, of the same corps, on the right. This divi-

sion joined Slocum's corps on Gulp's Hill, which formed the right wing of

the army. On the left of Howard, the corps of Hancock and Sickles occu-

pied the irregular ridge from Zeigler's Grove, on Gemetery Hill, to Round

Top, the latter forming the extreme of the left wing. Sykes's corps was

held in reserve. Slocum's corps, i-e-enforced by Lockwood's Marylanders,

twenty-five hundred strong, comprised about ten thousand men. Sedgwick,
with over fifteen thousand men, was yet many miles away.

Lee's army then present occupied Seminary Ridge and the high ground
to the left of Rock Greek, making an irregular curve along a line about five

miles in length. His right, fixcing Sickles and Hancock, was composed of

the divisions of Hood and McLaws, of Longstreet's corps. Hilfs three

divisions stretched from their left, so as to confront Howard on Gemetery
Hill

;
and Ewell's, forming the left wing, occupied the village and its vicinit}',

the divisions of Early and Johnson extending so as to menace Wadsworth
and Slocum on Gulp's Hill. Stuart's cavalry had not yet arrived from Car-

lisle, and Ibifoi'd's so roughly handled the day before, was recruiting its

strength in the National rear. Such Avas the general disposition
of the two ai'mies on the morning of the 2d of Jidy," each having

a large number of cannon in position.

'
Sykes was not fur from Hanover, twenty-three miles distant, when ordered to advance, and Sedgwick was

at Manchester, more than tliirty miles distant.
^ This was the appearance of Lee's head-quarters when the writer sketched it, from the Chambersburg

road, late in September, 1S66. It was a substantial old stone house. Mrs. Marshall yet occupied it, and was
then seventy-eiglit years of age.

^ See note 1, page 59.

1863.
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Both, commanders were averse to taking the initiative of battle. Lee

perceived the decided advantage in position which Howard liad secured for

the National army, it projecting like a wedge toward his center, with rocky
acclivities along its front. jMcade, feeling secure, had determined to leave

to Lee the perilous movement of attack, if possible ;
and yet, early in the

morning, observing Ewell stretching his line along the base of Gulp's Hill,

with batteries on heights in his rear, as if intending to attack, he was con-

strained to propose an otfensive movement by Slocum with his own and the

corps of Sykes, when Sedgwick should arrive. He finally sent orders for

Slocum to attack without Sedgwick, but that officer considered it not advisa-

ble, and was supported in that opinion by General Warren, the Engineer-
in-Chie£ So the hours passed by with only a little skirmishing and now and

then a shot from a battery, until late in the afternoon.

Lee, meanwhile, encouraged by the success of the previous day, and "in

view of the valuable results that would ensue from the defeat of the army
under General Meade,"

' resolved to attack Sickles, who was holding the

irregular ridge betAVeen Hancock and Round Top. Satisfied that a movement
on him was in preparation, he had thrown a considerable portion of his corps
forward to a slight elevation along the Emmettsburg road, his right, under

General Humphreys, being several hundred yards in front of Hancock's left,

with the line prolonged to the left by Graham's brigade of Biniey's division,

to a large peach-orchard belonging to John Schei-fey, who lived near.- From
that point Birney's line, formed by the

brigades of De Trobriand and Ward,
of his division, bent back obliquely
toward Round Top, with a stony
intervale behind it, and having some

Massachusetts batteries on the extreme

left. In this position Meade found

Sickles between three and four o'clock

in the afternoon, Sedgwick had ar-

rived, after a march of thirty-five miles

in nineteen hours, and been placed in

reserve, and Meade had gone forward

to superintend the posting of Sykes's troops on the left of Sickles, when he

discovered the Third Corps well up toward the heaviest columns of the

enemy, without flank supports. He deplored the perilous movement, and

would probably have ordered Sickles back, had not the opening of the bat-

teries of Lee and the pressing forward of his heavy columns to attack

Sickles put an end to all deliberations. Meade could now do nothing better

SCIIEEFEY S HiJLSE. •

' Lee's Report.
- Gent-ral Birney sent out a regiment of sharpshooters, under Colonel Berilan, who .ailvancod to a wood a

mile beyond the Emmettsburg road, reconnoiterin^r the Confederates. Berdan reported tliat the foe was moving
in three columns, under cover of the woods, with the evident intention of turning the National left. It Avas this

correct report which caused Sickles to advance his corps. The peach-orchard mentioned in the te.xt was at an

angle formed by the Emmett«burg road, and a cross lane from the Taneytown road, which entered it and ended

there.
'
Scherfey's was a brick house, on the west side of the Emmettsburs road, and, during tlie battle, was alter-

nately in the possession of the National and Confederate troops. The family left the house when it was

apparent that a battle was impending. The engraving is from a sketch made by the author in the autumn of

1866. The house, notwithstanding its exposed po.sition, was very liitle injured.

Vol. III.—5
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than to give Sickles all possible support, for the battle was oj^ened and the

whole array Avas deeply concerned.

Lee had perceived this projection of Meade's left, and taken advantage of

it. He had prepared to turn that flank of the National army, and now hoped
to take its line in reverse, drive it from its strong position, and achieve a

glorious victory. He directed Longstreet, his right-arm of dependence
since Jackson's death, to make the attempt, while EavcII should attack

Meade's right, and Hill menace his center, so as to prevent re-enforcements

being sent to the left. Longstreet moved quickly and vigorously, under

cover of heavy guns on Seminary Ridge and at other points. He sent his

right division, under the dashing General Hood, to strike the salient of

Sickles's bent line, at the peach-orchard, held by eight regiments of the divi-

sions of Birney and Humphreys, and then to assail De Trobriand and "Ward on

the left, furiously. This was done effectively with the assistance of the left

of McLaws, supported by Anderson. After a severe struggle, during which

the tide of victory ebbed and flowed, the Confederates gained the key-

point at the peach-orchard. Sickles, who was in the front of battle, had

called for re-enforcements, when Meade ordered General Sykes to furnish

them. General Barnes's division of the Fifth Corps was sent forward
;
but

nothing could then save the left, which had been fighting gallantly against

odds, from being pi;shed back by the pressure of more than twenty-five
thousand men hurled vigorously upon it. After a hard struggle, Hood's right

pushed for the wooded hollow, between the peak known as Round Top and

a rocky eminence of less altitude, called Little Round Top, on which Birney's
left had rested, but was then uncovered. To secure this hill was of infinite

importance to both commanders, and for its possession a severe struggle
ensued. Meade, as we have seen, ordered Sykes forwai-d to assist Birney in

saving it, if possible.' AYarren had just reached its summit when Birney's
line was bending and Barnes was advancing. He found the signal ofticers

at their rocky post folding their flags
for flight. He ordered them to keep
their signals waving, as if a host was

j.^
- behind them, and took the I'esponsi-

'
_, bility of detaching General Vincent's

>- brigade^ and Hazlett's battery from

ij^E Barnes's diA;ision, Avith the One Hun-
dred and Fortieth Xew York in sup-

port, and hurrying them to the crown

of Little Round Tojj. The cannon,

"^ draorsjed with 2;reat labor bv hand up
"""

the steep, rocky acclivity, were speed-

ily placed in batterj'^ behind hastilv-
8IGNAL-STATION ON LITTLE KOtTND TOP.

i i 1 r> mi
'

throAvn-up breastworks oi stones, i hese

forces were there just in time to save the ridge from seizure by Hood's

1
Sykes was tardy in sendinar help to Sickles. Birney sent an oflBcer to him to urge him to send forward a

division at once, as the peril was imminent. Sykes said "he would be up in time: that his men were makin?
coffee and were tired." It was an liour before thej' were >ip, when it was too late.—Birney's testimony before

the Committee on the Conduct of the War.
- Composed of the Sixteenth Michigan, Forty-fourth New To k, Eighty-third Pennsylvania, and T"intieth

Maine.
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Texans, who were at that moment scaling its rough slopes from the glen and

among the huge masses of rocks on the bold western fice of the hill. Never
Avas there a wilder place for combat, and never ^vas there a combat more
fierce than was seen there, on that hot

July evening, with blazing musketry,
the clangor of steel as bayonets
crossed in close and deadly strife, and
hand-to-hand struo-gles with clubbed

fire-arms and jagged stones. For half an

hour this terrible conflict went on, when
a charge from tlie Twentieth Maine, H
under Colonel Chamberlain, hurled the

Texans from the hill. General Weed's

brigade of Ayres's division of the Fifth

Corps (to wliich Ilazlett's battery be- ^v--^!S?f!^".'r.>i^*<-.,.^

longed) had come up and taken posi-
tion on Vincent's right, and the rocky

^''^ "=^"''' ''''^'

citadel of the Xational left Avas secured, but at the cost of the lives of Generals

Vincent and Weed, Lieutenant Hazlett, and scores of less prominent soldiers.''

During the struggle on the extreme left, there Avas also a fierce contest

more toAvard the center, Avhich assisted in securing Little Round Top to the

Nationals. Tlie brigades of Tilton and SAveitser, of Barnes's division, had
been sent to the aid of Birney, and shared in the disaster that befell that

line. When it fell back, the remainder of Sickles's corps (Humphrey's
division and Graham's brigade) swung round back by the left, its i-ight still

clinging to the Emmettsburg road, the battery of Major McGilvray at the

same time firing and falling back. Then CaldAvell's division Avas advanced
from Hancock's front to check the incoming Confederates, and a patch of

open woods and Avhcat-fields, skirting a cross lane from the Taneytown
to the Emmettsburg road, between the peach-orchard and Little Round

Top, became a sanguinary battle-field. CaldAvell advanced gallantl}-, Avith

the brigades of Cross and Kelly in the front. Presently his second line,

composed of the brigades of Brooke and Zook, Avere pushed forAvard. The
strife Avas fierce, and in it Cross^ and Zook were mortally Avounded, and

1 This little sketch shows a mass of rocks formins a sort of dark inclosurc, which is called the Devil's Den.
It gives a good idea of the masses of htige rocks among which the Confederates struggled up the steep slopes of

Little Round Top. This heap was in front of Hazlett's battery, a little way down the hill.

^ General A'incent was killed while urging on his men in the struggle, and General Weed was slain at

Hazlett's battery, on the summit of Little Round Top. Seeing his commander fall. Lieutenant Hazlett hastened
to his side. The expiring gener.al seemed desirous of telling something, and, while Hazlett was bending over

him with his ear near his lips, the bullet of a sharpshooter killed the lieutenant, and he fell upon the then

dead body of his commander.
3 This was the gallant Colonel Edward E. Cross, of thefimous "Fighting Fifth" New Hampshire (see note

1, page 411, volume IL), who was now in command of a brigade. He was one of the most fearless and efticient

officers in the army, and was greatly beloved by his troops. A few months before the battle of Gettysburg his

regiment presented him an elegant sword. " as a token of their affliction and aduiiration of his character as an offi-

cer, after eighteen months' service under his command." In a letter to the author, a month before the battle of

Chancellorsville, speaking of an illustrated journal having an unpublished biographical sketch of him, he playfully
said : "They are doubtless waiting, with commendable patience, for me to be killed. However, having received

nine wounds in the present war, and three in other wars, I am not afraid of rebel bullets." He lived a few hours

after receiving his fatal wound. His last words were: "I did hope I would live to see peace, and our country
restored. I have done my duty. I think the boys will miss ine. All my effects I give to my mother. Oh, wel-

come. Death! Say farewell to all." Then his mind wandered. He commenced giving comni"nds, when lie

expired.
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VIEW ON LITTLE P.OrND TOP.-

Brooke severely so. Firmly the Nationals held the line for some time

against odds, assisted by the regulars, under General Ayres, on the left
;
but

Caldwell was finally compelled to fall back, with a loss of nearly one-half

his division. Ayres's was enveloped by the foe, but cut his way out gal-

lantly. Then there was a renewed struggle for Little Round Top, when, at

about six o'clock, six regiments of the division of Pennsylvania Reserves, of

the Fifth Corps, led by the gallant Genei-al Crawford,' their commander,

swept down the northwestern side of Little Round Top with a tremendous

shout, and drove the

Confederates across the

rocky intervale at its

base and through the

woods to the Emmetts-

burg road, taking three

hundred of them pris-

oners. In this charge
the Confederate General

Barksdale was killed.

Little Round Top was

encircled by breast-

works that evening, and

twelve 30-pound Parrott

guns Avere placed in

battery on its summit,
before morning.

When the line of Humphreys and Graham swung round, the former, as

we have observed, kept his right firmly on the Emmettsburg road. So soon

as Sickles's left was disposed of, the victors hastened to strike this remainder,

when Hancock sent to its support
two regiments from Gibbons's divi-

sion (Fifteenth Massachusetts and

Eighty-second Xew York), and ad-

vanced Willard's brigade of Hays's
division to fill a wide gap. At that

moment Hill ceased threatening, and

advancing in heavy force from Semi-

nary Ridge, fell upon Humphreys
and quickly pushed him back, with

a loss of half his men and three

guns. In this onset Willard was

killed, and Sickles had a leg so shat-

tered that he lost it. ]3irney then

took command of the corps.

The Confederates, elated by their

successes, dashed like turbulent waves np to the base of the ridge occupied

1 See page 447, volume II.

2 This is a view of the crest of Little Rounil Top, at the place of the batterr, where General Weed and

Lieutenant Hazlett were killed. In the distance is seen Zeigler's Grove, on Cemetery Hill, where Hancock's

battery was placed; and near by, the village of Gettysburg and the jdain over which the Confederates swept to

their attacks.

DANIEL E. SICKLES.
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by the Xationals, fighting most desperately, and throwing themselves reck-

lessly upon supposed weak points of their antagonist's line. In this encoun-

ter Meade led troops in person, and everywhere inspirited his men by
his in-esence. Finally, just at sunset, a general charge was made, under the

direction of Hancock, chiefly by fresh troops under General Doubleday, who
had hastened to his assistance from the rear of Cemetery Hill. These, with

Humphreys's shattered regiments, drove the Confederates back, and a por-

tion of Doubleday's division, pressing up nearly to the opposing lines, recap-

tured four guns which had been lost. At twilight, the battle on the left and

left center ended, when a new line was formed by the divisions of Robinson

and Doubleday, and troops from the Twelfth Corps brought up by General

Williams who was in temporary command of it, Slocum having charge of

the entire right wing.
When the sounds of battle were dying away on the National left, they

were suddenly renewed on tlie right. Lee, as we .have observed, had directed

Ewell to attack Slocum, simultaneously with Longstreet's assault on Sickles.

But it was sunset before he began. Then he opened a heavy artillery fire

upon Howard's batteries in the field in front of the Cemetery, and under its

cover moved the corps of Early and Johnson to an attack. The efforts of

the former were directed against Howard's right, and a body of troops,

known as the Louisiana Tigers, were ordered to storm the batteries on

Cemetery Hill, and attempt to break the National center. Never was an

assault more gallantly made. They charged ^^p the slope in the face of a

heavy storm of canister and slirapnell shot, to the muzzles of the guns, push-

ing completely through one battery (Weidrich's) into another (Ricketts's),

and demanding the surrender of both. The gunners fought desperately
Avith every missile at hand, and beat them back, until Carroll's brigade, sent

by Hancock to Howard's assistance, helped to repulse the Confederates and

secure the integrity of the National line.

In the mean time Ewell's left division, under Johnson, had pushed up
the little vale leading from Rocky Creek to Spangler's Spring, in the rear of

Gulp's Hill, to strike the weakened right of the Nationals, which the divi-

sions of Williams and Geary had occupied. A greater portion of these

troops had been engaged in beating back the Confederates on the left, and

only the brigade of General Greene remained, with Wadsworth's division

within supporting distance on the left. Johnson moved under cover of the

woods and the deepening twilight, and expected an easy conquest, by which,

a way would be opened for the remainder of Ewell's corps to the National

rear
;
but he found a formidable antagonist in Greene's brigade. The assault

was made with great vigor, but for more than two hours, Greene, assisted

by a part of WadsAvorth's command, fought the assailants, strewing the

wooded slope in front of the works with the Confederate dead and wounded,
and holding his position firmly. Finally his antagonist penetrated tlie works

near Spangler's Spring, from Avhich the troops had been temporarily with-

drawn, but, having been taught prudence by the events of the day, they did

not attempt to go farther. So ended, at near ten o'clock at

night," the second day of the battle, Avhen nearly forty thousand
j^g"'

men of the two armies, who were " effective
"

thirty-six hours

before, were dead or wounded. The advantage seemed to be with the Con-
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federates, for they held the ground in advance of Gettysburg occupied by
the Nationals the previous day, and also that on which Sickles offered battle.

" These partial successes," said Lee, in his report,
" determined me to con-

tinue the assault next day."
When all was quiet, after the battle, General Meade and commanders

held a consultation, when it was agreed to remain and accept battle again in

the morning. The National line, with the exception of the small portion on

the extreme right occupied by Johnson's men, was intact, and held its

-^^S^^S!ila^-:#'^'^fcS-'-'i^^
'

--

DEFENSES ON CTJLP'B HILL.'

original and strong position on the rocky crests, from WolPs Hill to Round

Top. Slocum's corps was again concentrated on Gulp's Hill, with a strong
breastwork of logs and earth in front of it

;
and Shaler's brigade, of Sedg-

wick's corps, and Lockwood's Marylanders, were placed near it. Pickett,

with three brigades (mostly Virginians), who came from Chambersburg,

joined Longstreet early in the morning, when the batteries of the latter

were advanced to the line of the Emmettsburg road, from which he had

driven Sickles. Lee's general plan of attack was unchanged, excepting the

employment of a portion of Hill's corps in support of Longstreet. He con-

fidently expected Ewell would follow up his victory in the morning, when
the National line might be assailed in front, flank, and rear.

Provision was made by Meade during the night to drive out the intruders

on the National right, who had been strengthened for an early advance. A
heavy artillery force was placed in that direction, and firing was commenced
at four o'clock in the morning, under cover of which the divisions-'of Wil-

liams and Geary, and Shaler's brigade, moved to the attack. For four hours

a desperate struggle went on, when, by a charge of Geary's division, the Con-

federates were driven, and the right flank was made secure. Meade, too quick
for Lee, had foiled his efforts on the National right to obtain a victory. Ewell

was repulsed and firmly held in check, and the Round Top was impregnable ;

so Lee determined to assail Meade's center with a force that should crush all

opposition. The whole forenoon was spent in jjreparations for the move-

1 On Culp's Hill, as on Hound Top, piles of rocks, in several places, made natural defenses for the assailed

Unionists. The above picture, made from a sketch drawn by the author a few days after the battle, shows the

then appearance of the line of breastworks, of which some of the rocks were a part. This scene w.is at tho

point where the One Hundred and Fiftieth (Dutchess County) Xew York foug" t.
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ment. Lee's superior artillery force was placed in advantageouo positions,
and at noon he had one liundred and fortj^-five cannon in battery along the

line occupied by Longstreet and Ilill. Meade, too, had been preparing for

the expected shock of battle. General Hunt, his chief of artillery, had
worked all night in arranging the great guns from Cemetery Hill to Little

Kound Top, where it was evident the blow was to be given, and he judi-

ciously posted artillery in reserve under Colonel R. O. Tyler.'
At midday there was an ominous silence, during which General Lee

entered Pennsylvania College building, which he was using for a hospital,
ascended to the cupola, and, in violation of the acknowledged principles of

honor in military life, stood under the sacred yellow flag which all civilized

warriors respect as a protection to the sick and wounded, and where he was
sure of safety from personal harm, and with his field-glass leisurely recon-

noitered Meade's position.^ His observations there determined him to aim
his chief blow at Hancock's position on Cemetery Hill, and, giving the signal
at one o'clock, one hundred and fifteen of his cannon opened a rapid cross

fire upon the devoted point. Just behind it was Meade's head-quartei'S,
where shot and shell made many a pit and furrow in the grounds around it,

and endangered the life of every living thing connected with it.^ A hundred

National guns replied, and for the space of two hours the thunders of more
than two hundred cannon shook Gettysburg and the surrounding -country
with their fearful detonations.

Then, like a stream of fiery lava,

the Confederate infantry, in a line

full three miles in length, preceded

by a host of skirmishers, flowed

swiftly over the undulating plain,

threatening to consume every ob-

stacle in its track. Behind this

assaulting column was a heavy
reserve. Pickett, with his Virgin-

ians, led the van in a charge upon

Cemetery Hill, supported on his

right by Wilcox's "brigade, and on

his left by a brigade of North Caro-

linians, of Heth's division, com-

manded by General Pettigrew ;
in

all about fifteen thousand strong. The batteries had now ceased firing
—

Meade's first, because his available ammunition was failing, and there Avas a

momentary lull in the tempest.

GEORGE PICKETT.

1 The batteries of Bancroft, Dilger, Eakin. Wheoler. Hill, and Taft, under Major Osborne, were placed in

the cemetery, where the kind and thou<;htful General Howard had caused the tombstones, and such monuments

as could possibly be moved, to be laid flat on the ground, to prevent their being injured by shot and shell. On
the left of the cemetery, near Zeiirlcr's Grove, were Hancock's batteries, under Woodrufl', Brown. Cushing.

Arnold, and Eorty, commanded by Captain Hazzard. Next to these, on the left, was Thomas's battery, with

those of Thompson, Phillips, Hart, Eauth, Dow, Ames, and Sterling, under McGilvray, in reserve. On the

extreme left were the batteries of Gibbs and Hazlett, the latter now commanded by Lieutenant Rittenhouse.
2 Testimony of officers of the College.
^ Samuel Wilkeson, then a correspondent of a New York journal, made the following record of the scene

at head-quarters, of which he was an eye-witness: "Every size and form of shell known to British and to

American gunnery, shrieked, whirled, moaned, and whistled, and wrathfully fluttered over our ground. As
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The silence was soon broken by tlie awful roll of musketry. So compactly
Jid the assailing force move, that its front did not cover more than tAvo of

Hancock's brigades, which were so reduced that they did not number, in the

aggregate, more than six thousand men. Shot and shell from Hancock's

batteries made fearful lanes through the ranks, yet they moved steadily on,
and pressed up to Avithin musket-range of the National line of infantry,
Avhere Gibbons Avas in command, Hancock being wounded. Half concealed,
the infantry of the Second Corps kept silence. Suddenly Stannard's Ver-

mont crs, of Doubleday's command, j^osted in a little grove, opened terrible

A'olleys on Pickett's flank, doubliug it a trifle. Yet he pressed onward,
AAdien the divisions of Hayes and Gibbons opened an appalling and contin-

uous fire upon him. This was too much. Pettigrew's North Carolinians

AvaA'ered a moment, fought well for aAvhile, and then gaA^e Avay, Avhen tAvo

thousand of them Avere made prisoners, and, with fifteen battle-flags, became

trophies of Anctory for Playes and his divisions.' Still Pickett moA'ed on

Avith his Virginians, and, with the greatest courage and fortitude, his men,

following Generals Armistead and Kemper, scaled Cemetery Hill, burst

through Hancock's line, and planted the Confederate flag on a stone wall.

In this onset they droAe back a portion of General Webb's brigade." These

were soon rallied, and, Avith other troops,^ so efi'ectively filled the breach

that Pickett could go no further. At the same time Stannard's Vermont

brigade, of Doubleday's division, opened a destructiA'e fire on Pickett's flank,

Avhich broke the spirit of his men, and a^ ery soon tAA^enty-five hundred" of

them were prisoners, and Avith them tAvelve battle-flags were captured.'*

Three-fourths of the gallant brigade Avere dead or captiA'es. Wilcox, Avho

failed to attack until Pickett Avas repulsed, met a similar fate in the loss of

men, being also struck in the flank and ruined by Stannard's Vermonters.

many as six in a second, constantly two in a second, bursting and screaming over and around head-quarters,
made a very hell of flre that amazed the oldest officers. They burst in the yard (see picture on page 63)—burst
next to the fence, on both sides garnished, as usual, with hitched horses of aids and orderlies. The fastened

animals reared and ])Iunged with terror. Then one fell, ami then another—sixteen lay dead and mangled before

the firing ceased, still fastened by their halters. These brute victims of a cruel war touched all hearts A
shell tore up the little step at the head-quarters cottage, and ripped bags of oats as with a knife. Another car-

ried off one of its two pillars. Soon a spherical case burst opposite the open door—another ripped through the

low garret Shells through the two lower rooms. A shell in the chimney that fortunately did not explode.
Shells in the yard ;

the air thicker and fuller, and more deafening with the howling and whirring of these infer-

nal missiles."

It seems proper here to say that the correspondents of the public press, and the artists of the illustrated

p.apers, justly rank among the heroes of the war. They braved every hardship and peril of the war—often

under flre, and in the most dangerous positions during battles, in the business of their vocation as observers and

recorders of events. And it is interesting to observe how accurate, as a general rule, were the descriptions of

many of these Froissarts of the Civil War, even in the statistics of battles. They were generally able and con-

scientious men, and to them the future historian and romancer must look for the most vivid and picturesque
features of that great drama of the nineteenth century.

' These were mostly raw troops, and generally behaved well. They had been deceived, it is said, with the

assurance that they would meet only Peijnsylvania militia, but when the terrible fii-e was opened upon them,
the fearful cry spread through their ranks,

" The Army of the Potomac !""—See Dr. Jacobs"s Rebel Invasion of

Maryland and Pennsylvania, page 43, and Swinton's Campaigns of ike Army of the Potomac, page 359.

Pettigrew's brigade was teiribly shattered when it gave way. Its commander was badly wounded, and all bi;t

one of its field officers were dead or maimed. It fell back under the command of a major. It was about 3,0"0

strong when it went into the battle, but only 800 answered to their names at roll-call the next morning.
2

Sixty-ninth, Seventy-first, and Seventy-second Pennsylvania.
3 The brigades of Hall and ILir;-ow

;
the One Hundred and Fifty-first Pennsylvania, and Twentieth New

ATork, under Colonel Gates; the Nineteenth Massachusetts, Colonel Dcvereux, and AVallon"s Forty-second New
York.

* General Garnett w.as killed. General Armistead was mortally wounded, and General Kemper was liadly

hurt.
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At about this time, Meade, avIio felt anxious about his weaker left, had
reached Little Round Top, and ordered Crawford to advance upon the Con-

federate ric^ht. The brigade of McCandless and a regiment of Fisher's

jKished toAvard the Emmettsl)ui-o- road, driving before them an unsupported

battery upon a brigade of Hood's division, which made a feeble resistance

and fled, leaving two hundi-ed and sixty men (Georgians) as captives, with
tlieir battle-flag. In this sortie nearly the Avhole ground lost by Sickles the

day before Avas recovered, Avitli seven thousand small arms, a Napoleon gun,
and the Avounded Unionists, Avho had lain, uncared for, tAventy-four hours.

BATTLES AT GETTYSBURG, JULY 1, 2. AND 3.

Thus, at near sunset, ended in victory for the Nationals, the decisive

Battle of Gettysburg—a battle that had been fought by both armies

Avith amazing courage and fortitude. The actors in it Avere chiefly of the

artillery and infantry arms of the service. The cavalry force of each

remained on the borders of the great conflict, yet, on the part of the

Nationals, they rendered very important service in threatening the Avings,
the trains, and the communications of the opposing army, neutralizing the

poAver of large bodies of inflintry, and foiling Lee in • his efforts to turn

]Meade's flanks. Buford, as Ave have seen, was in the National rear, while

Kilpatrick and Gregg were on the flanks of the foe.' Specially important

1
Kilpatrick, who had Won out trying to intercept Stiiarfs cavalry on their way to join Lee. had a severe

fight with them at Hunterstown, on tlie evening of the ^d of July. It was chielly an artillery duel by the horse
batteries of each. The Confederates were worsted, when Kilpatrick. according to an order, hastened to Two
Taverns, on the Baltimore turnpike, in the re.ar of Meade's array. On the mornins of the 3d. these troopers wert-

un and near the Eniiiiettsburg road, on the right and rear of the Confederates, and at eleven o'clock, made a
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were the services of Merritt and Farnsworth, of Kilpatrick's command, on

the Confederate rig-lit, for they prevented Hood from turninu:a
Jiily 1S63

Cr 7 J 1 C7

Meade's left durino; the terrible battle on the afternoon of the 3d/

Both armies Avere severely shattered by losses and Aveakened by exhaus-

tion/ but each rested on the night after the battle, in ignorance of the real

condition and destination of the other. Lee felt that his situation Avas a

perilous one/ and early in the evening he AvithdrcAv EavcU's division from

Gettysburg and the hills southeast of the toAvn, and began preparations for

a retreat tOAvard the Potomac, by Avay of the Cumberland Valley. During
that night and all the next day,' Avhile his army remained on

" ^ "

Seminary Ridge, he sent aAvay as many of his sick and Avounded

as possible, Avith his enormous Avagon-train of baggage, stores, and plunder,
and troops of horses, mules, and cattle, captured in Pennsylvania.^ These

took the Chambersburg and HagerstOAvn roads, and Avere folloAved on the

evening of the 4th by the whole army along the latter higliAvay, by the

village of Fairfield,'* carrying Avith them about four thousand prisoners.

A severe rain-storm had commenced at the close of the day, and the flight

was distressing to all Avho participated in it.

When it was made evident by the reports of cavalry scouts, on the night
of the 3d,° that Lee Avas aboiit to retreat, General Meade Avas

urged by some of his ofticers to make an immediate advance on

the Confederate army. Great responsibility makes men conservative and

cautious. It Avas only about twenty days since the command of the Army
of the Potomac, at a most critical time in its history, Avith all the inherent

responsibilities of the act, had been laid upon General Meade. This, and a

consideration of the shattered condition of that army after the great battle,

made him cautious and prudent, and he would not consent to a rencAval

of the conflict at Gettysburg. So he lay there, quietly aAvaiting the develop-
ment of the disposition and plans of his antagonist, until Sunday morning,
the 5th, when it AvasAvell knoAvn that Lee's Avliole army, excepting a few

pickets, was on its Avay toward the Potomac. Then, having been re-enforced

dash for the capture of their train. A heavy force of infantry was immeiliatcly sent to co-operate with some of

Stuart's cavalry in confronting tliis new danger, when Generals Farnsworth and Merritt, acting as if they had

heavy infantry supports, dashed forward over fences, and drove their foes back in much confusion. In the last of

the charges by which the result was reached, Farnsworth was slain, and with him many of his brave men. The

troops engaged in this affair, which greatly weakened the Confederate attack on Meade's lines, were the First

Vermont, First A'irginia, and Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
1 When the battle ceased, the ammunition of the Army of the Potomac was becoming scarce

;
and of the

reserves, only a single brigade of Sedgwick's corps had not, in some way, participated in the battle. The Army
of Northern A'irginia w.as equally exhausted. The National loss in men, from the morning of the 1st until the

evening of the 3d of July, was reported by Meade to be 23,1SG, of whom 2,S34 were killed, 13,709 were wounded,
and 6,(>43 were mi.ssing. A greater portion of the latter were prisoners. Lee, as usual, made no report of his

losses. He spoke of them as "severe." A careful estimate, made from various statements, places the number
at about 30,000, of whom about 14,000 were prisoners. Generals Barksdale and Garnett were killed. Generals

Armistead, Pender, and Semmes were mortally wounded; Generals Hood and Trimble were severely wounded,
and Generals Anderson, Hajipton, Heth, Jones, Pettigrew, Jenkins, and Kemper, not so badly.

^ '•

Owing to the strength of the enemy's position, and the reduction of our ammunition," Lee said, in his

report, "a renewal of the engagement could not be hazarded, and the difficulty of procuring supplies rendered it

impossible to continue longer where we were."

Lieutenant-Colonel Freemantle, of the British army, who was with Lee, says, in his narrative (page 269), that

it was "
difficult to exaggerate the critical state of affairs, as they appeared about this time," and declares that

" General Lee and his officers were evidently impressed with a sense of the situation."

^ In his diary, July 4, Colonel Freemantle made the following record :

"
Wagons, horses, mules, and cattle,

captured in Pennsylvania, the solid advantages of this campaign, have been passing slowly along the road all

day, those taken by Ewell are particularly admired."
* See map on page 62.
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the day before by the advance division of General Couch's militia, who had

come up from the Susquehanna under General W. F. Smith, he ordered

Sedgwick's comparatively fresh corps to commence a direct pursuit, and sent

Kilpatrick to harrass tlie fugitives and destroy their train on the Chambers-

burg road. The greater part of the army remained to rest, and to succor

the wounded and bury the dead.

Sedgwick overtook the rear-guard of the Confederates ten miles from

Gettysburg, at the Fairfield Pass of South Mountain, and reported to Gene-

. ral Meade that it was easily defensible by a small force, against him.

Meade recalled Sedgwick, and determined to put his whole force in pur-

suit, in a flank movement, by way of Emmettsburg and Middletown, and

the lower passes of the South Mountain range, through which he hoped
to strike his antagonist's flank. He ordered General French at Frederick

to send a force to Turner's Gap,' and with his main body to re-occupy

Harper's Ferry. Leaving a brigade each of cavalry and infantry to harrass

and delay the Confederate rear, he left Gettysburg, with a greater portion
of the army, on the 6th, and crossed the mountains into the Antietam

Valley. But he moved so cautiously and tardily that when, on
, , , -r , , 1 • in July' 1S<^3.

the 1 2th,'' he overtook Lee, the latter was strongly intrenched on

a ridge covering the Potomac from Williamsport to Falling Waters, waiting
for the flood in the river, caused by the recent rains, to subside, and allow

him to cross into Virginia. Unfortunately for Lee, General French had

anticipated Meade's order, re-occupied Harper's Ferry, and sent a cavalry

force to destroy the pontoon bridges which the Confederate commander had

left, under guard, at Falling Waters. But for the accomplishment of this-

destruction, Lee's army might have passed over on the day of its arrival at

Williamsport ;
but he was compelled to make preparations anew, and also to

present a bold front to his pursuers. He showed so much strength when

they approached, that Meade spent the 12th in intrenching and reconnoitA--

ing. He desired to attack Lee the next morning, but a majority of his

commanders, whom he consulted late that evening, decided against it.

LTnwilling to take the responsibility, he allowed his army to remain inactive

all the next day. That night,* Lee having constructed another
*' O 5 O

1. July 13, 14.

bridge at Falling Waters, passed the corps of Longstreet and

Hill quietly over it in the gloom, while Ewell's forded the river above Wil-

liamsport. The vigilant Kilpatrick had observed the movement toward the

bridge, and struck Hill's rear-guard under the unfortunate Pettigrew, drove

it to the river, killed one hundred and twenty-five of the men, and made

fifteen hundred of them prisoners, with three battle-flags. Pettigrew was

mortally wounded, and Major Webb, who led the Sixth Michigan Cavalry
in a charge on the occasion, was killed. Kilpatrick's total loss was one

hundred and five men. Thus ended, in utter discomfiture and repulse, Lee's

formidable invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania in the summer of 1863.^

1 See page 471, volume II.

2 In the preparation of this narrative of the events of the invasion, the writer has availed himself, in

addition to personal observations, and the accounts, written and oral, given him by actors in the scenes, of

the official reports of the opposing commanders and their subordinate officers; narratives of correspondents

with the armies, and of Professor Jacobs and others who have published interesting monographs concern-

ing the battle. Special acknowledgment is due to Colonel J. B, Ilatchelder, for his communications to the

writer on the subject, and his admirable isometrical drawing of the battle-fielfl of Gettysburg, whose accuracy

is .attested by General Meade and his fellow-commanders on that occasion. It is wonderfully minute iu its
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The writer visited tlie battle-ground at Gettysburg a week after the con-

flict, and again in the autumn of 1806, each time witli traveling com-

panions already mentioned in these pages. On the first occasion we
encountered many difficulties after leaving Philadelphia, first in trying

unsuccessfully to reach Gettysburg by way of Ilarrisburg, and then by
detention in lialtimore, the Northern Central railway being in the exclusive

service of the Government for some days after the battle. Having
" friends

at court," we gained, through them, permission to take passage in a Govern-

ment train, which Ave did at ten o'clock on a pleasant morning, in company
with Mr. Barclay, the philanthropist spoken of,' members, of both sexes, of

the Sanitary and Christian Commissions,' and friends of slain and badly
wounded soldiers.

On leaving Baltimore, we saw the evidences of the hasty preparations
to repel the invaders;^ and on the way to Hanover Junction we passed
several of the block-houses constructed for the defense of the bridges on the

railway.
* We dined at the Junction, where lay the charred remains of a

train of cars, destroyed by the invaders, and toward evening arriA'ed at

Hanover. There Ave tarried an hour, and the writer Aisited the scene of

the cavalry fight on the 29th of June, and made the sketch on page 58.

We reached Gettysburg at eight o'clock in the evening, and gladly accepted
the kind hospitality of the family of a leading citizen (David M. McConaughy).
whose services before the battle, in imparting information, Avere acknoAvledged

by General Meade. He, like all other patriotic citizens of Gettysburg, had

opened his house to the strangers Avho thronged the toAvu
;
and on the fol-

loAving morning" he kindly accompanied us to the important
"£,^

'

points on the battle-field, of Avhose scenes he had been an eye and

ear-Avitness. With him, in his light carriage, the Avriter Avas

privileged to spend the entire day in an inspection of the theater of the

drama chiefly Avithin the National lines. We rode out on the Bounaugh-
town road, across Rock Creek, to the heights on Avhich EavcH's guns Avere

planted ;
and along a by-road we went doAvn by the base of Wolf Hill,.

u^l^^
recrossed the creek Avhere the southern slopes of

^^;: „'^^/'iyi Gulp's Hill touch it, and there began to see the
_*ir^ evidences of the struggle of Slocum's corps Avith the

foe on the right of the National line. TJnexploded
conical shells Avere half-buried in the oak-trees, Avhose

branches Avere cut and bruised by others
;
and the

trunks of nearly all Avere scarred so thickly Avith l)ul-

let-marks for ten or fifteen feet from the ground, that

scarcely an inch together of the untouched bark

remained. 0\'er the rocky slope of Gulp's Hill, up Avhich the Confederates

details, showing the movements, even of regiments, during the conflict, an<l givinj; a perfect impression of the

event. ' See note 3, page 49.

2 Tlie blessed labors of the Sanitary and Cliristian Commissions everywliere, will be hereafter mentioned.

We found the members of each in full force, when we were at Gettysburg, with supplies of every kind needful

for the suffering bodies and minds of the soldiers. The Christian Commission distrit)uted about a thousand boxes

of stores and publications at Gettysburg. The Sanitary Commission was equally active there.

^ See page 5o.
* See page 55

^ This is a sketch of one of the monuments mentioned in the text. It was a rough piece of a sapling,

with a figure 3 on a smooth spot, which referred to a registry made, that would indicate the number of liodiis

buried there. Great care was tai^en by the Unionists to have every ohe of the four thousand dead bodies found

on the field, buried, and the places of burial indicated.
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pressed in front of Slocuni's lines, fragments of clothing-, accouterments,

shells, and fire-arms were strewed among many new-made graves, some in the

form of trenches, in which a nnnibcr of the dead were bnried together, Avith

some rude monument to mark the sjiot.

Passing over Gulp's Hill among the debris of battle, along the line of

breastworks depicted on page 70, we came to the open field where Wads-
woi-th was stationed, between Gulp's Hill and Gemetery Hill. There were

the mounds of several batteries, and on the wooded slope in front were the

marks of a severe struggle. Southward we could see Round Top, nearly
three miles distant, and toward it we rode by Avay of the Gemetery, whose
fences were gone and grounds were furrowed by shot and shell. There we
saw the result of Howard's foresight and kindness, in the preservation of the

monuments he had caused to be laid j^rone'on the ground. One granite

shaft, standing' uj)nght, had received a spent ball point-blank, which bruised

but did not break the stone. In all that region the effects of the. heavy can-

nonade on the 3d' were visible at every turn. The bodies of the slain sol-

diers were buried, but those of the horses, some untouched and some a-con-

suming by fire, were

scattered thickly over

the fields, especially
where Hancock's bat-

teries were, and along
the Taneytown road,
near Meade's head-

quarters. No less than

eight dead horses were

lying near a farm-house

(Mr. Trossel's), as seen

in the engraving ;
and

during our ride within

the Union lines we saw
the remains of not less scene near the tanf.ttown boad.

than two hundred of these noble brutes, many of them on fire, the smoke of

which, with the efiluvium of decomposition everywhere, filled the whole

region of Gettysburg with unpleasant odors.

After sketching Meade's head-quarters," we passed down the Taneytown
road a short distance, and turned into a rough by-way that led over to the

Emmettsburg road, at the northern slope of Little Round Top. From that
eminence we had an excellent general view of the battle-field between it and

Gettysburg. As we descend-

ed to the road, we
saw the graves of

several Massachu-

setts soldiers, at the

heads of which

their companions
had j)]aced small

^. rk^^ ^%
*

'-^'wn/if,,.

GKATES ON TIIK FTELD OF OETTTSRUIIG. boards,

' See page 71. See page 63.
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witli the name and regiment marked on each, and planted a small cvcra"re(-n

close by, a tender memorial of heavenly emotions in the midst of the hellih;li

deeds of war. We passed on to the peach-orchard so prominent in the

records of the battle, and then rode back to Gettysburg-, observing the fields

on our right, over which Pickett swept with his division to the attack of

Hancock,' thickly strewn with the gi'aves of men and horses, the former

marked by small head-boards, and the latter distinguished by large mounds. -

Expecting to revisit Gettysburg soon, we did not then go over the Con-

federate line of battle. • The remainder of the day was spent in A'isiting the

head-quarters of the benevolent Commissions, already mentioned
;
the hospi-

tals of the National wounded, in the town, and the College Avhere the Con-

federate sick and wounded lay. Sad, indeed, Avere the sights that met us.

Many, mostly young men, were maimed in everj^ conceivable

way by every kind of weapon and missile, the most fiend-

ish of which was an explosive and a poisoned bullet, repre-

sented in the engravings a little more than half the size of

the originals, pi'ocured from the battle-field there by the

writer. These were sent by the Confederates. Whether

any were ever used by the Nationals, the writer is not in-

formed. One (figure a) was made to explode in the bo<ly
of a man, and the other (figure b) to leave a deadly poison

in him, whether the bullet lodged in or passed through him.^

Among the Confederates wounded at the College were boys of tender

' See page 72. * See page 77.

5 Figure a represents the explosive bullet. The perpendicular stem, with a piece of thin copper hollowed,

and a head over it, of bullet metal, fitted a cavity in the Imllet proper, below it, as seen in the engraving. In

the bottom of the cavity was fulminating powder. When the bullet struck, the momentum would cause the

copper inverted disk to flatten, anil allow the point of the stem to strike anl e.vplode the fulminating powder,
when the bullet would be rent into Iraiments which would lacerate the victim. In ligure 1/ the bullet proper

was hollowed, into which was inserted another, also hollow, containinir poison. The latter, being loose, would

slip out and remain in the victim's body or limb, with its freight of poison, if the bullet proper should pass

through.
It may be here remarked that wonder is often expressed because of the comparatively small loss of life in

great battles. The explan.^ttion lies in the fact that a great proportion of the combatants are highly excited at

the time of action, and as a general rule, when raising the musket to fire, bring it up with a jerk that makes the

elev.ation of th« piece, when fired, too great. The writer observed in the woods on Gulp's Hill, between the

lines of combatants, the bullet marks on the trees were thicker at a height above a man's head than below it.

Atrain, in all armies there are a vast number of cowards and incompetents, who actually "lose their senses" in

action, .and perform accordingly. In a report of the number and condition of the small arms picked up on the

field of Gettysburg, appears the curious fact, that of 27.554 gathered up. at least 24,000 were loaded. One-half

contained two loads each, and many contained ten loaiis. showing that the bearers

of them had loaded but did not fire. In some the balls were put in before the

powder, and in many instances a large number of cartridges were found in one

musket, having been put in without being torn. In one percussion smooth-bore

musket were
found 22 bul-

lets, 62 buck-

shot, ahd a

corresponding

quantity of

powder, mixed

together. It

has been esti-

mated by experts, that a soldier in battle fires away, on an avcr.nge, his weight in

lead, before he kills a man.

The eflfect of blows upon fire-arms in battle is often very curious. Lieutenant

C. A. Alvord, Jr., of General Caldnell's statT. who was in the Battle of Gettysburg, has in his possession an

Austrian musket, which was struck by a cannon-ball while in the hands of a soldier, bent in the form seen in

the ensraviuir. and nearly every screw of the piece wrenched from its position, without being knocked from the

hand of the bearer. The writer saw in the street at Gettysburg, a 12-pound brass cannon, with a bruise at the

.\fSTr.i.\x orx at gettysbit.g.

WOINPED CAXXOX AT

GEl^TYSBUKO.
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age, and men avIio had been forced into the ranks against their wills
;

' and a

large portion of them were even then satisfied that on the part of the slave-

holders, for whose special benefit the rebellion had been begun, it had been

made, as thousands expressed it later in the contest,
" The rich man's war

and the poor man's fight." ^Vt a late hour Ave left these scenes of woe
and returned to Mr. McConaughy's, where we passed another night, and

departed for Baltimore the next morning on a cattle-train of cars, which

bore several hundred Confederate prisoners, destined for Fort Delaware,
on the Delaware River, which was used for the safe-keeping of captives

during a great portion --.^^ "^

of the war. We ar- "^i^^ ^^^^

rived in Baltimore in
""

the evening in time to

take the cars for Phila-

delphia, whence the

writer went homeward,

reaching the City of

New York Avhen the

great
" Draft riot," as

it was called, at the

middle of

July" was at

its height, and a considerable portion of the city was in the hands of a mol).

The writer, with friends, revisited Gettysburg in September, 1866, and

had the good fortune to go OA'er nearly the entire ground on which the battle

was fought, in the company of Professor Stoever, of Pennsylvania College,
and the Pev. Mr. Warner, Avho had thoroughly studied the localities and

incidents of the battle. Industry had changed the aspects of the theater of

strife since our first visit, but many scars yet remained. Tradition had

already treasured up a thousand touching stories of the conflict
;
and John

Burns, a solitary
" hero of Gettysburg," was yet a resident of the place, but

absent at the time of our visit. It would be an interesting task to here

record the many incidents of personal courage, sublime fortitude, holy self-

denial, patient suffering, and Christian sympathy, at Gettysburg and else-

1S63. FORT DELAWARE.

muzzle, and its ball about half-way out. It had boon struck by a heavy solid shot, which made the jiiece recoil

so suddenly and swiftly, that its own ball was made, by the momentum, to rush to the muzzle, where it was

arrested by the crushed edge of tlie bore at that point.
1 There were some Friends, or Quakers, from North Carolin.a, in the battle at Gett3-sbur^, who were forced

into the ranks, but who, from the beginning to the end, refused to fight. They were from Guilford County,
which w.as mostly settled by their sect, and who, as tlie writer can testify by personal observation, pre.sented the

only region in that State where the evidences of thrift which free labor gave in a land cursed by slavery might
be seen. These excellent people were robbed and plundered by the Confederates without mercy. About a dozen

of them were In Lee's .army at Gettysburg, and were among the prisoners captured there. They had ste.adily borne

practical testimony to the strength of their principles in ojiposing war. They were subjected to great cruelties.

One of them, who refused to fight, was ordered by his colonel to be shot. A squad of twelve men were drawn tip

to shoot him. They loved him as a brother, because of his goodness, and, when ordered to fire, every man refused.

The remainder of the company was called up, and ordered to shoot the first twelve if they did not execute the

order. The intended victim folded his hands, raised his ej-es, and said, "Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do !" The entire company threw down their muskets, and refused to obey the order. Their

exasperated captain, with a horrid oath, tried to shoot him with his pistol. The cap would not esf.lode. Then

he dashed upon him with his horse, but the meek conscript was unharmed. Just then a charge of some of

Me:ide's troops drove the Confederates from their position, and the Quaker became a prisoner. Tie and his cn-

reliirionists were sent to Fort Delaware, when the fact was made known to some of their sect in Philadelphia.

It was laid before the President, and he ordered their release.
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where, related to the writer at different times
;
but it is not his province to

do so in this chronicle.' Yet there is one incident, related by Professor

Stoever, as coming under his own obserA^ation, Avliich so A^ividly illustrates

the character of a true man and Christian soldier, that it should not be left

unrecorded, and is here given. "When orders were issued for the army to

pursue Lee,- General O. Q. Howard, commanding the Sixth Corps, hastened

to the bedside of Captain Griffith, one of his beloved staif-officers, who had
received a mortal wound. After a few words, the General opened his Xew
Testament, read the l-4th chapter of John, and then, kneeling, commended
his dying friend to God. An embrace and a hurried farewell followed, and
so the friends parted, never to meet again on the earth. That night Captain
Griffith died, and Howard, in pursuit of Lee, bivouacked in a d:-enching rain

near the base of the South Mountain range.
Soon after the Battle of Gettysburg the State of Pennsylvania purchased

seventeen acres of land adjoining the Evergreen Cemetery, on Cemetery
Hill, near tliat village, for the purpose of a burial-place for all the Union
soldiers who fell in that battle. On the 19th of November following, the

ground was consecrated, with apjDropriate ceremonies, in the presence of the

President of the United States, members of his cabinet, the governors of

several States, generals of the army, and a vast concoiirse of other citizens.

Edward Everett delivered an oration, and President Lincoln a brief but

remarkable and touching dedicatory address.^

' After the Battle of Gettysburg, the body ofa Union soldier was found in a secluded spot, partly reclining.
In his cold hand was an ambrotype likeness of three little children, upon which his open, but then rayless eye
had evidently been gazing at the last moment of his life. A notice of the fact was given in a Philadelphia

paper. Public curiosity was e.vcited. for there was no clew to the name of the soldier. Copies of the ambrotype
were made. The touching story found its way through numerous newspapers, with a description of the soldier

and the faces of the three children. By this means the widowed mother was informed of the fate of the husband
and fither. The soldier proved to be Sergeant Hunniston of Ponville. in Western New York, and to his afflicted

family Dr. J. F. Bourns, of Philadelphia, conveyed the precious ambrotype, and some substantial presents from

citizens of Philadelphia, early in Januarj', 1S64.
^ See page 74.

3 The following is a copy of Mr. Lincoln's rem.irks:—
"Fourscore and seven years ago ourfivthers brought forth npon this continent a new nation, conceived in

liberty, an dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal. Now we are engasred in a great civil

war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on

a great battle-field of that war. We are met to dedicate a portion of it as the final resting-place of those who
here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.

But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men.

living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it far above our power to add or detract. The world will

little note or long remember what we ^ay here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us, the liv-

ing, rather to be dedicated here to the unfinished work that they have thus far so nobly carried on. It is rather

for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us. that from these honored dead we take increased

devotion to that cause for which they here gave the last full measure of devotion ; that we here highly resolve-

that the dead shall not have died in vain; tliat the nation shall, under God. have a new birth of freedom; and

govertments of the people, by the people, and for the people, shall not perish from the earth."
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CHAPTER III.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS—RIOTS IN NEW YORK.—MORCxAN'S RAID NORTH OF THE OHIO.

HE escape of Lee into Virginia, with the remainder of

his army, his artillery, and spoils, was a great disap-

pointment to the loyal people of the country, and the

commander of the Army of the Potomac was freely

charged with tardiness, over-cautiousness, and even

incompetency
—

alleged causes for which Hooker had

been relieved of command. General officers of merit,

hut of different temperament, who had urged him to more energetic action,

added the weight of their opinions to the censorious judgment of the

unknowing multitude
;
and criminations and recriminations followed, which

Avere j^erfectly intelligible only to military experts. It is not the province
of the writer to sit in judgment upon this matter, and he leaves the recorded

facts with readers competent to do so.'

The public disappointment was of brief duration. The victory for the

National cause Avas too decisive and substantial to allow regret to interfere

with rejoicing. The battle had been won by Meade and his army, and that

was quite sufficient for the contemplation of those who saw in men only the

instruments for achieving the triumph of great and good principles
—the

principles enunciated in the golden rule. They saw in the discomfiture of

the arm}' of the conspirators against those pi'inciples a victory of righteous-
ness over unrighteousness

—of light over darkness—of democracy over an

oligarchy
—of God over Satan. They believed that the turning point in the

Avar had been reached, and that the victories of Gettysburg and Vicksburg,

occurring simultaneously in Avidely-separated regions of the Republic, Avere

sure prophecies of the ultimate and perhaps speedy suppression of the rebel-

lion. And so the President, as the representative of the Government and

of the faith and patriotism of the loyal jieople of the country, called upon
the latter, in a public proclamation," to set apart a time in the

near future,* "to be observed as a day for National thanksgiving, is63.

praise, and prayer," to Almighty God,
" for the wondei-ful things

he had done in the nation's behalf, and to invoke the influence of

1 On the 2Sth of Auinist, an I'lcgant sword was presented to General Meade by the officers of the division

of Pennsylvania Reserves—a token of affection and esteem which had been ordered before the Battle of Gettys-

burg. The presentation ceremonies took place at the head-quarters of General Crawford, in A'irgini:'., and the

presentation speech was made by him. The handle of the sword was srold, inlaid with diamonds and rubies, and

on the scabbard were Inscribed the names of eleven battles in which the Pennsylvania Reserves had been

engaged, from Mechanicsville to Gettysburg. A large number of officers of the army, the Governor of Penn-

sylvania, and several members of Congress, were present A similar token of esteem had been agreed upon, to

be presented to the now slain Gener.al Reynolds.
On the 2Cth of August, a horse and .accouterments, sword and belt, were presented to General Sedgwick,

commanding the Sixth Corps, by the officers of the second division of the Second Corps, which he had coin-

nianded. The ceremony was at AVarrenton, and General Meade and siafif participated in it.
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His Holy Spirit, to subdue the anger which has produced and so long sus-

tained a needless and cruel rebellion ; to chano-e the hearts of the iusurirents ;

to guide the counsels of the Government with wisdom adequate to so great a

national emergency, and to visit with tender care and consolation, through-
out the length and breadth of our laud, all those who, through the vicissi-

tudes and marches, voyages, battles, and sieges, had been brought to suffer

in mind, body, or estate
;
and finally to lead the whole nation, through paths

of repentance and submission to the Divine will, back to the perfect enjoy-
ment of union and fraternal peace."

' And the Secretary of State, satisfied

that the rebellion would soon be crushed, sent* a cheering circular
^^' letter to the diplomatic agents of the Republic abroad, in which

he recited the most important events of the Avar to that time
;

declared that " the country showed no sign of exhaustion of money, material,
or men ;" that our loan was "

purchased at par by oi;r citizens at the

average of 11,200,000 daily," and that gold was selling in our market at

23 to 28 per cent, premium, while in the insurrectionary region it commanded
twelve hundred per cent, premium."

-

But Avhile the loyal people were rejoicing because of the great deliverance

at Gettysburg, and the Government was preparing for a final and decisive

^ On the day when the loyal people were assembled for the purposes Pet forth in this proclamation, so

glowing with the spirit of Christianity, an official address by the leader of the Conspirators, at Eichniond, was
read to the soldiers of Lee's army, then confronting Meade"s on the Rnpj)ahannock. in which the following

paragraph occurred: " Your enemy continues a struggle, in which our final triumph must be inevitable. Unduly
elated Mith their recent successes, they imagine that temporary reverses can quell your spirits or shake your
determination, and they are now gathering heavy masses for a general invasion, in the vain hope that by des-

perate efforts success may at length be reached. Tou know too well, my countrymen, what they mean by
success. Their malignant rage aims at nothing less than the extermination of yourselves, your wives, and your
children. They seek to destroy what they cannot i)lunder. They propose as spoils of victory that your homes
shall be partitioned among wretches whose atrocious cruelty has stamped infamy on their government. They
design lo incite servile insurrection and light the fires of incendiarism whenever they can reach your homes, and

they debauch an inferior race, heretofore docile and contented, by promising them the indulgence of the evilest

passions as the price of their treachery. Conscious of their inability to prevail by legitimate warfare, not daring
lo makt peace, lest they should be hurled from their seats of power, the men who now rule in Washington
refuse even to confer on the subject of putting an end to outrages which disgrace our age, or listen to a sug-

gestion for conducting the war according to the usages of civilization."'

No man in the Confederacy knew better than Robert E. Lee, the willing associate of the Conspirators in

crime, the absolute untruthfulness of the charges with which that paragraph was burdened
; yet, in obedience

to the diabolical spirit which incited the rebellion, he allowed his soldi'^rs and the people to be thus deceived

and wronged, that he might, aided by a merciless conscription then in operation, fill his shattered army, and to

make the soldiers fight wiih the idea that they were contending with cruel savages, who deserved no quarter.

The raising of the black flag could not have been more wicked in intent.

Davis's address, countersigned by Judah P. Benjamin, was dated August 1. 1S63. The allusion in the

closing sentence of the above paragraph is explained by the fact that, on the 4th of July, when Davis felt con-

fident that Lee was victorious at Gettysburg, instead of preparing to fly before a conquering army, as he really

was, he sent Alexander H. Stephens, "Vice-President" of the Confederacy, to Fortress Monroe, with instruc-

tions to proceed to Washington and lay before the President "a communication in writingfrom Jefi'erson Davis,

Commander-in-Chief of the land and naval forces of the Confederate States, to Abraham Lincoln, Commander-

in-Chief of the land anil naval forces of the United States." Stephens proceeded to Fortress Monroe in the flag-

cf-truce boat, and s.aid in a note addressed to .Vdmiral S. IL Lee, "
I desire to proceed directly to Washington in

the steamer Torpedo^ Lee referred the matter to the Secretary of the Xavy, who refused to allow Stephens to

go to Washington, the customary channels for communication being all that was needful.

Stephens's mission seemed to have a twofold object, namely, to seek, by an official reception at Washing-

ton, a recognition by the Government of the existence of a real government at Richmond ; also if Lee (as it w.as

expected he would by the time Stephens should reach the capital) was marching in triumph on Phil.idelphia, to

demand peace upon terms of the absolute independence of the '"Confederate States." A '-Rebel War Clerk," in

his diary, under dale of July 10th, wrote :
" We know all about the mission of Vice-President Stephens. It was

ill-timed for success. At Washington news had been received of the defeat of General Lee." On the 16lh he

recorded: "Again the Enquirer, edited by Mitchell, the Irishman, is urging the President to seize arbitrary

l>ower." On that day news readied Richmond that Lee had been driven across the Potomac.
2
According to a report of Memminger, the Confederate ''Secretary of the Treasury," the Confederate debt,

on the 24ih of Angnst. IS63, was over $600,000,000, equally divided between Treasury notes, and bonds into which

currency had been funded.
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struggle with its foes, leading politicians of the Peace Faction, evidently in

affiliation with the disloyal secret organization knoAvn as Knights of the

Golden Circle,^ were using every means in their power to defeat the patriotic

purposes of the loyalists, and to stir up the people of the Free-labor States

to a counter-revolution. This liad been their course for several months

during the dark hours of the Rej^ublic, before the dawn at Gettysburg ;
and

the more strenuous appeared the efforts of the Go^'crnment to suppress the

rebellion, the more intense Avas their zeal in opposing them.

This opposition was specially exhibited when the President acted in

accordance with the law of Congress, passed in April, 1862, "for the enroll-

ment of the National forces," and authorizing the Executive to make drafts,

at his discretion, from such enrolled citizens for service in the army.'- The
President refrained from resorting to this extreme measure so lon^- as the

public safety would allow. Finally, in consequence of the great discourage-
ments to volunteering produced by the Peace Faction, he issued a

proclamation" for a Draft to begin in July, and caused the appoint-
"

^^^
^'

ment of an enrolling board in every Congressional district. This

was made the pretext for inaugurating a counter-revolution in the Free-labor

States, which the leaders of the rebellion had been promised, and which their

dupes were expecting ;

^ and organized resistance to the measure instantly

appeared, general and formidable. The politicians of the Peace Faction

denounced the law and all acts under it as despotic and unconstitutional,
and a hitherto obscure lawyer, named McCunn, who had been elected to the

bench in the city of New York by the Opposition, so formally decided. He
was sustained by the decision of three respectable judges of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania

—
Lowrie, Woodward, and Thompson—and, with this

legal sanction, the politicians opposed the Draft with a high hand.

In the mean time the suspension of the privilege of the writ of Haheas

Corpus and the practice of arbitrary arrests had become a subject for the

bitter denunciations of the Peace Faction. They were specially excited to

opposition by the arrest and punishment, imder military authority, of C. L,

Vallandigham, late member of Congress from Ohio, and the most conspicuous
leader of the Opposition, in the West. This politician, possessing ability
and pluck, was very busy in sowing the seeds of disaffection to the Govern-

ment in the spring of 1863. On the 13th of April, General Burnside, tlicn

in command oi" a military department which included Ohio, issued a general
order for the suppression of seditious speech and action, then seriously

affecting the public service by discouraging enlistments. It declared that

' See pagre 1ST, volume I.

"^ So early as the 20th of August, ISOl, General McClellan, then in command of the Army of the Potomac,
had recommended such enrollment and conscription. The Act of April IS. lt.G2. provided for the enrollment of

all able-bodied masculine citizens, including aliens who had declared their intentions to become naturalized,
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years; those between twenty and thirty-five to constitute the first

class, and all others the second class. The President was authorized to make a draft from these after the 1st of

July next succeeding (,1SG2), the person so drafted not to serve in the armies for more than three years. A com-
mutation of three hundred dollars might be received in lieu of such service

;
and the heads of executive depart-

ments. National judges. Governors of States, the only son of a widow, or of an aged and infirm father, depend, nt
for his support on the labor of such son

; the father of motherless dependent children under twelve years of aire,

or the only .adult brother of such children, being orphans; or the residue of a fomily. of which two members
might be in the service, were exempted. This Act was passed in each house i f Congress by a p.arty vote, the

Eepubiicans in Its favor and the Opposition against it. It received in the Senate 3.5 yeas to 11 nays, and in the

other Hi.u-e 115 yeas to 49 nays.
3 See page 4S.
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"
May 4

1863.

conduct.

'
April 22.

CLEMENT L. VALLANDIGHAM.

' Mav 16.

persons wlio should "commit acts for the benefit of the enemies of our

country shouhl he tried as spies and traitors, and, if convicted, should suffer

death." "
It must be distinctly un-

derstood," said the order, ". that trea-

son, expressed or implied, will not

be tolerated in this department." In

defiance of this order (whose specifi-

cations of oftenses were clear'), Val-

landigham continued his seditious

speeches, and denounced the order

itself." He was arrested at his own
house in Dayton, Ohio,"

on a charge of having
been guilty of treasonable

He was tried by a court-

martial convened at Cin-

cinnati,' over which Brig-

adier-General R. B. Potter jiresided;

and Avas convicted, and sentenced'^ to close confinement in a fortress for the

remainder of the war. This sentence was modified by the Presi-

dent, Avho directed him to be sent within the military lines of the

Confederates, and, in the event of his returning without leave, to suffer the

penalty prescribed by the court. Judge Leavitt, of the IJnited States Dis-

trict Court of Ohio, refused an application for a writ of Habeas Corjvts in

his case, and the convict was passed by General Rosecrans toward the Con-

federate lines. Yallandigham being of use to the conspirators in Ohio, and

none at all in their own dominions, his ungrateful
" Southern friends," for

whose cause he had labored, treated him with the indifference they would

exhibit toward a poor relation.^ Disappointed and disgusted, he soon left

their society, escaped from Wilmington, and sailed to Xassau in a blockade-

runner, and finally found his Avay to Canada, Avhere he enjoyed congenial

society among his refugee friends from the " Confederate States," with Avhoni

he Avas in sympathy. Meanwhile, the Democratic Convention of Ohio had

nominated him for Governor.

The arrest of Yallandigham produced intense excitement throughout the

country, and its wisdom and laAvfulness were questioned by a few of the

1 One specification was as follows: "The habit of di'clai-ing sympathies for the enemy will not be allowed

in this department. Persons committinar such offenses will bo at once arrested, with a view to being tried as

above stated, or sent beyond our lines into the lines of their friends."

2 There appeared real fanaticism anions the fidlowers of this man. while he was engaged in this campaign

against the Government. While he was riding in a procession at Batavia. in Ohio, some of his abject admirers took

the more noble horses from his carriage, and drew the vehicle through the village themselves.—Letter of an eye-

witness, a friend of the author.

3 Lieutenant-Colonel Frecmantle, of the British army, alreadj' mentioned, was then with the Confederate

forces in Tennessee, below Murfreesboro'. Li his Diary, under date of '• May 2S, 1S63,"' he wrote: '-AVheM I

arrived [at Wartrace], I found that General Hardee was in company with General Polk and Bishop Elliott oi'

Georgia, and also with Mr. A'allandigham. The latter (called the Ajiostle of Liberty) is a good-looking m:in,

apparently not much over forty, and had been turned out of the North three days before. Itosecr:ins had wished

to hand him over to Bragg by flag of truce; but as the latter declined to receive him in that manner, he was, as

General Hardee expressed it,
'

</m;«p^(^ dmnn^ \n the neutral ground between the lines, and left there. Ho
thus received liospitality from the Confederates in the capacity of a destitute stranger. They do not in anyway
receive him officially, and it does not suit the policy of either party to be identified with one another, lie tnid

the generals that if Grant was severely beaten in Mississippi by Johnston, he did not think the war could be

continued on its present great scale."— Three Months in the Scmthern Statei, page 137.
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friends of the Government. When the news of his conviction and sentence

was proclaimed throughout the land by the telegraph, Democratic politicians
held meetings in several cities to express dissatisfaction with such proceed-

ings. One of these, in the city of Albany," New York (to which
the Governor of the State, Horatio Seymour, addressed an impas- ^IqV°'
sioned letter'), in a series of resolutions, denounced the proceed-

ings in Yallandigham's case as unlawful—"contrary to the spirit of our

laws and the Constitution," and declared that they regarded "the blow
struck at a citizen of Ohio as aimed at the rights of every citizen at the

North." They implored the President to " reverse the action of the military
tribunal ;" and they sent the cliairman of their meeting (Erastus Corning)
to Washington City to lay their resolutions before the Executive. This was
done. The gravity of the subject required serious consideration, and it Avas

given. Then the President, in a long letter to the officers of the

meeting,'' ably defended the position taken by Congress and him-

self in the matter of the writ of habeas corpus and the arrest of seditious

persons in time of rebellion, by citations of precedents found in our own

history, and simple arguments based on the most tangible premises of com-
mon sense ; and closed with the assurance that he should continue "

to do
so mucli as might seem to be required by tlie public safety."

' Mr. Seymour was .an able public officer and an average statesman, with an Irreproachable private charac-

ter, and wide influence in society. He was one of the most conspicuous and uncompromising members of the

Peace Faction
;

.and was in full sympathy with the Conspirators concerning the doctrine of supreme State

sovereignty, on which, if true, they .justly founded their claim to the right of secession, and the severing of the

bond which united them to the General Government, which was regarded by them as only
'• the .agent of the

Sttites."* On that .account his words h.ad great weight with the vast majority of the Opposition party. His
letter to the convention was therefore of great importance at that crisis, and was doubtless chiefly instrumentiil

in fostering opposition to the war and to the measures used by the Government for carrying it on, which culmin-

ated, in the City of New York, a few months later, in a most fe.arful and bloody riot, as we shall observe

presently. It was a highly influmm.able missile, in which the Government was denounced as a despot, seeking
"
to impose punishment, not for an offense ag.ainst law, but for a disregard of an invalid order, put forth in .an

utter disregard of principles of civil liberty ;" and he told the ])eople plainly that if the proceedings in V.allan-

digham's case were upheld by the Government and sanctioned by the m.ajority, they were in a state of revolu-
tion. By Implication, in carefully guarded language, he exhorted the people to resistance. He declared that
the Governors and the courts of some of the gre.at Western St.ates had "shrunk into insignificance before the

despotic powers claimed .and exercised by military men;" and closed by s.aying: "The people of this country
now w.ait with the deepest .anxiety the decision of the Administration upon these acts. Having given it a

generous support in the conduct of the war, we now pause to see what kind of Governmeht it is for which we
are asked to pour out our blood and treasure. The action of the Administration will determine in the minds of
more than one-lialf of the people of the lo\al States whether this war is waged to put down rebellion at the

South, or to destroy free institutions at the North." The action of the Administration thenceforth, until the

rebellion was crushed, was according to the rule in Yallandigham's case, and four-fifths "of the people of the

loyal States" sustained it, in spite of the efforts of the Pe.ace F.action to the contrary. The great body of the

people of those States were sound friends of the Union.
2 The question was i-aised. Who is authorized to suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus,

according to the provisions of the 2d clause of section 9, Article I. of the National Constitution ? The Opposition
declared that only Congress, in regular session, could do so. The President and Congress decl.ared that it w.as

the right of the President to do so, if
" rebellion or invasion," during the recess of Congress, should show that the

public safety required it. On this subject, see able essays by Horace Linncy, of Philadelpliia, published at .about

that time, and replies thereto, both In pamphlet f rm. The President, in his letter, sai.l :

"
Dy necessary implica-

tion, when rebellion or invasion comes, the decision is to be made from time to time; and I think the man
whoin. for the time, the people h.ave, under the Constitution, m.ade the Commander-in-Chief of their army .and

navy, is the man who liolds the power and bears the responsibility of m.aktng it." Congress having justified
the action of the President, and the people, by every demonstration of a desire to sustain the Government,
having sanctioned the acts of Congress, the question of the constitutionality (f the suspension of the writ of
habeax corpus and of arbitrary arrests was settled, and :;11 opposition tlierVto was consequently factious and
seditious.

> An Hinusing illustvation of action in accordance with this idea may be found in "Leters patert" of Jefferson Davis, dated 5th of

June, 18C3, revoking the authority of a British consul at Richiuoml. He snid :
" Wherens, Ceoree Moore, Esq., Her liritish Majesty's

consul for the port of Ricliinond and State of Virsinii, dulv recognized as siK-h by expq^iatnr issued by a former Government [Unit d

States] which was, a'- the tinie uf the issue, t'l-? dii\i a>tt'iorizf:i a^jent for that purpose of t'rc Sate <it Vi.ifin'a," .Sic.
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The Deinociatic Convention that asseiubled" at Columbus, Ohio, and nom-

inated YaUandigham for the cliief magistracy of the State,' also

°'^""V^' denounced the Government, and sent a committee"^ to the Presi-
] boo. '

dent to demand a revocation of the sentence of their candidate,

"not as a favor^hwt as a rights They assumed to speak for a "majority
of the people of Ohio." The President's reply* was brief and

'' June '29. .

^
, .

^ ''

pointed. He defended the action of the Government, and, after

telling them plainly that their own attitude in the matter encouraged deser-

tion, resistance to the draft, and the like, and that both friends and enemies

of the Union looked upon it in that light
^—that it Avas a "

substantial, and,

by consequence, a real strength to the enemy
"—he proposed to them to dis-

pel it, if they Avere friends of their country, by publicly declaring, over

their own signatures, tliat there was a rebellion Avhose object and tendency
was to destroy tlie Union, and that, in their opinion, our army and na\y
were constitutional means for suppressing it

;
that they would not do any

thing calculated to diminish the efficiency of those branches of the piiblic

service
;
and that they would do all in their poAver to provide means for the

support of that army and navy, Avhile engaged in eiforts to suppress the

rebellion
;

it being vmderstood that the publication of the President's reply
to them, Avith their affirmative indorsement of the propositions, should be,

in itself, a revocation of the order in relation to Vallandigham. The Com-
mittee refused to "enter into any such agreement," giA'ing, as a chief rea-

son, that it Avas an imputation
" on their oAvn sincerity and fidelity as citi-

zens of the United States." So the discussion, so far as the President Avas

concerned, ended, and at the election for GoA'ernor of Ohio, a feAA' months

later, the assumption of the Committee, that they represented "a majority
of the people

" of that State, AA'as rebuked by an OA'erwhelming A'ote against

Vallandigham. The majoiity of his opponent Avas o^'er one hundred thou-

sand, including that given by the Ohio soldiers in the field.

It Avas in the midst of the excitement caused by the arrest of Vallandig-

ham, the harangues of OjDposition speakers, and the passionate appeals of

some Opposition newspapers to the instincts of the more disorderly classes

of society, tluat tlie Draft Avas ordered. Then, as Ave haA'e observed, the zeal

of the Opposition against the measure became formidable and dangerous
to the public Avelfare. Organized resistance to the Draft appeared in Aarious

parts of the country, and distinguished members of tlie Peace

faction Avere heard, on the JSational anniversary," exliortnig the

1 See pnge 64.

- The following are ibc names of the Committee : M. Burchard, DaviJ A. llcnick, Geoiw Bliss. T. W. Bart-

ley, W. J. Gordon, J-.hn 0"Xeill. C. .V. White, V.'. \. Fink, Ale.xander Lons:, J. W.White, Geora:e H. Pendleton,

George L. Converse. Ilanzo P. Noble, James E. Morris, AA'. A. Ilutchins, .Vbner L. Backus, J. F. McKenney. P.

C. PeBloiid, Louis Schaefer.

3 In a letter to the London Times, di.ted August IT, IsCo, Mathew F. Manry, formerly Superintendent of

the Xation-d Observatory at Washington, and one of the most unworthy of traitors to his countr_v, said, in

proof that there was no chance for the L'nion : "There is already a peace party in the North. All the emhar-
rasitynents icith icliich thitt parttj can surround Mr. Lincoln^ iiud all the difficultiextJtat it c<tn throic in the

watj of the tear p<irty in tlie Xorth. openits direvthj its so miich aid and comfort to the South." He then

pointed to the apathy crf the inhabitants of Western Pennsylvania (where the influence of the Peace Faction

was powerful) at the time of Lec"s invasion :
"
to the riots in New York, and to the organized resistance to the

war in Ohio,"' in whicli A'allandigham was the leader, and said: "New York is threatening armed resistance to

the Federal Government. Xew Yorlr in becoming the champion of State T'ights in the Xoj'th, and to that

e-xtent in taking Southern grojtnd. . . . A'allandigham waits and watches over the border, pledged, if

elected Goremor of the State, of Ohio, to arra'j it against Lincoln and the tear, and to go for i>eace. . . .

Nevi r wrre the chances for the South bri\'hti-r."
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people to stand firmly in opposition to what they called " the usurpations
of the Government." The most conspicuous of these orators were ex-Presi-

dent Franklin Pierce,' and Govei'uor Seymour, of Xew York, the former

speaking to a Democratic gathering at Concord, New Hampshire, and the

latter to the citizens of New York City, in the Academy of Music.

Mr. Pierce declared that the cause of the war was " the vicious inter-

meddling of too many of the citizens of the Northern States with the con-

stitutional rights of tlie Southern States." He spoke of "military bastiles,"

into which American citizens were thrust by the arbitrary exercise of power,
and of " the mailed hand of military usurpation in the North, striking down
the liberties of the people, and trampling its foot on a desecrated Constitu-

tion." He lauded Vallandigham as
" the noble martyr of free speech," and

spoke in affectionate terms of Virginia, whose sons, by thousands, led by a

dishonored scion of a once honored family of that commonwealth, were then

desolating Pennsylvania with plunder and the tread of war, and drenching
its soil with the blood of twenty thousand Union men in attempts to destroy
the Republic. He declared " the war as fruitless," and exhorted his fellow-

citizens, if they could not preserve the Union without fighting, to let it go.
" You Avill take care of yourselves," he exclaimed. " With or without arms,
Avitli or without leaders, we Avill, at least, in the eflfort to defend our rights
as a free j^eople, build up a great mausoleum of hearts, to which men who

yearn for liberty will, in after years, with bowed heads and reverently,

resort, as Christian pilgrims, to the shrines of the Holy Land." ^ His heai"-

ers on that dismal day shouted applause, but the sons of New England
showed their scorn for such disloyal advisers and evinced their own patriot-
ism in trooping by thousands to the field of strife, to save their country
from ruin at the hands of rebels and demagogues.

Mr. Seymour's speech was similar in tenor, but was more cautiously
worded. It was able, and, viewed from his stand-point of political obsei-va-

tion, appeared patriotic. He opened with words of bitter irony applied to

the struggling Government whose hands tlie Peace Faction were striving to

paralyze, saying :

" When I accepted the invitation to speak, with others, at

this meeting, Ave were promised the downfiill of Vicksburg, the opening of

the jNIississippi, the probable caj^ture of the Confederate capital, and the

exhaustion of the rebellion. By common consent all parties liad fixed upon
this day" when the results of the campaign should be known, to

mark out that line of policy which they felt that our country
-
July 4.

1863
should pursue. But in the moment of expected victory, there

came the midnight cry for help from Pennsylvania, to save its despoiled
fields from the invading foe; and, almost within sight of this great commer-
cial metropolis, the ships of your merchants were burned to the water's edge."
At the very hour when this ungenerous taunt was uttei'ed, Vicksburg and

its dependencies, and vast spoils, with more than thirty thousand Confed-

erate captives, were in the possession of General Grant f and the discomfited

' See notice of Mr. Pierce's letter to Jefferson Davis, note 1, page 215, volume I.

2 Compare this last sentence with a para^rrapb (in pasre 232. volume I. of this work, in wliich JuiUili 1*.

Beijamin, the first Confederate '
Secretary of War." eulotrized the friends of the Con?pirators, in the Free-labor

States. His speech maybe found in the Congressional Globe, -Tanuar}', 1861.
3 See pages 628 and 630, volume II,
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army of General Lee, wlio, when that sentence was written, was expected to

lead his troops victoriously to the Schuylkill, and perhaps to the Hudson,
was flying from Meade's troops, to find shelter from utter destruction, beyond
the Potomac. And before the disheartening harangues of the Opposition
orators were read by the gallant soldiers on the banks of the Mississippi,
that great stream was opened, and the Imperial w^as making her way, with-

out impediment, from St. Louis to New Orleans.' Such was the commentary
on that speech ;*and the speedy response to it by the inhabitants of the city
of New York, to whom it was addressed, was the sending of thousands of

more troops to the field in defense of the Constitution and laws, and the life

of the Republic.
But there was an immediate response in the City of New York to the

utterances of leaders of the Peace Faction (of which those of Pierce and

Seymour were mild specimens), appalling but logical. The Draft was about
to commence there. Making that measure a pretext, as we have observed,

leading Opposition journals were daily exciting the subjects of it to resist-

ance; and one went so far as to counsel its readers to provide themselves

with arms, and keep in every family
" a good rified-musket, a few pounds of

powder, and a hundred or so of shot," to " defend their homes and personal
liberties from invasion from ajt/)/ quarter."

- On the evening of the 3d of

July, a highly incendiary handbill, calculated to incite to insurrection, was
circulated throughout the city ;

and it is believed that an organized outbreak
on the 4th had been planned, and would have been executed, had not the

news of Lee's defeat at Gettysburg, and Grant's success at Vicksburg, disap-

pointed and dismayed the leaders. Lee's invasion, as we have observed, was
a part of the programme of revolution in the Free-labor States, and so was
the raid of Morgan into Indiana and Ohio, at about the same time, which we
shall consider presently. There can be no doubt that a sword, like that

which startled Damocles, hung by a single hair over the heart of the Repub-
lic at Gettysburg.^ Lee failed, and the nation was saved. The grand
scheme of a counter-revolution in favor of peace and the independence of

the " Confederate States," assumed the lesser proportions of a riot in New
York City and outbreaks elsewhere, but its ])romoters were no less active in

preparations for another opportunity.

> See page 637, volume II.

2 The World newspaper, quoted on pages 207 and 20S of the M<trtyr''s Jfonumejit.
3 An army chaplain from New York recorded that on that day, while on the steamer CaliavJxi with a large

number of Confederate prisoners, one of them, who seemed to be a shrewd politician, said: ''Lee will not only
invade Pennsylvania and New Jersey, but New York also. You will find war in tlie streets of your very city,

carried on by those who hate your Government and love ours. You will be surprised at the number of friends

we have in j-our very midst; friends who, when the time come-s, will destroy your railroads, your telegraph

wires, your government stores and property, and thus facilitate the glorious invasion now breaking you in

pieces." Compare this with note 2, page 35S, volume I.

At this time the Knights of the Gidden Circle, who were numerous in the West, were very active. They
held a meeting at Springfield, Illinois, on the lOtli of .Tune, when it was resolved to make the Draft the pretext
for a revolution, and measures were accordingly adopted. They formed alliances with active members of the

Peace Faction throu<rliout the country, and it was arranged that New York should take tlie initiative in the

revolutionary movement. The plan was for each State to assume its "independent sovereignty.". Now York
and New .Jersey were to do this through their Governors

;
the rest of the States (e.\C(-]itinic New England,

where there was no chance for success) were to be brouglit into the same attitude throui:h the Knights of the

Golden Circle and the armed Peace Faction. The argument to be offered was, that, the Government having
failed to suppress the rebellion, the Union was dissolved into its original elements, the States, and each of these

was left at perfect liberty to enter into new conibin.ations.—Correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, August
5, 1S63.
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The riot in New York presented singular elements and phases. There
were evidences of an organization in confusion, wildly led by j^eq^lexed
leaders. When on Monday, the 13th of July, the Draft commenced in a

building on the corner of Third Avenue and Forty-sixth Street, the specta-
tors within were quiet and orderly, when suddenly a large crowd (who had

destroyed the telegraph wires leading out of the city) assembled in the street

near, a pistol was fired, missiles were hurled at the doors and windows of

the building wherein the Draft was going on, the rioters rushed in, the clerks

were driven out, and the papers were torn up ;
a can of spirits of turpentine

w^as poured over the floor, and very soon that building and adjoining ones

were in flames. The tiremen were not allowed to extinguish them, and the

policemen who came were overpowered, and their Superintendent (Mr. Ken-

nedy) was severely beaten by the mob. So began the tumult in which
thousands of disorderly persons, chiefly natives of Ireland, and strangers,^
were active participants, and who, for full three days and nights, defied all

law. Like a plague the disorder broke out simultaneously at ditt'erent points,

evidently having a central head somewhere. The cry against the Draft soon

ceased, when the shouts, "Down with Abolitionists ! Down with Niggers !

Hurrah for Jefl! Davis!" were heard. Hundreds of citizens, found in the

streets or drawMi out of large manufacturing establishments which were
closed at the command of the mob, were compelled to fall into the ranks of

the insurgents on peril of personal harm. Arson and plunder became the

business of the rioters, who were infuriated by strong drink and evil pas-
sions

;
and maiming and murder was their recreation. The colored popula-

tion of the city Avere special objects of their Avrath. These were hunted

dovvn, bruised and killed, as if they had been noxious wild beasts. Neither

age nor sex Avere spared. Men, women, and children, shared a common fate

at the hands of the fiends. The Asylum for Colored Orphans, at the corner

of Fifth Avenue and Forty-sixth Street, one of the noble city charities, in

which about two hundred children Avithout parents found a home, Avas first

plundered and then laid in ashes, Avhile the poor alFrighted children, some
beaten and maimed, fled in terror to Avhatever shelter they could find.

From Monday until Thursday the inhabitants of the great city were

kept in mortal terror by the mob (Avhich the organs of the Peace Faction

spoke of as "a great uprising of the people"), for they Avere plundering and

destroying almost Avithout resistance. The Governor of the State interposed
his authority as mildly as possible." The troops at the service of General

' It is asserted, on what seems to be good authority, that large numbers of secessionists and rowdies had
V)een for several days gathering in the city, at appointed places of rendezvous, chiefly from Baltimore, which, it

is said, furnished about 3.000 of them.
'^ Governor Seymour had been in the city on the Saturday previous, and went, that evening, to Long Branch,

a watering-place on the New Jersey shore, about two hours' travel from New York. The riot began on Mon-

day morning. He returned to the city on Tuesday at noon, when the riot was at its height, and the mob were

menacing the Tribune building, near the City Ilall. with destruction. The rumor spread among the mob that

the Governor was at the City Hall, when large crowds flocked thither. Mr. Seymour was politely introduced
to them by the Deputy Sheriff', on the steps of the Hall, when, after being loudly cheered by the rioters, he
addressed them as follows: "My Friends: I have come down here from the quiet of the country to see what
was the diftieulty-to learn what all this trouble was concerning the Draft. Let me assure you that I am your
friend. [ITproarious cheering.] You have been my friends [cries of 'Yes,' 'Yes,' 'That's so,' 'We are and
will be again '], and now I assure you, my fellow-citizens, that I am here to show you a test of my friendship.

[Cheers.] I wish to inform you that I have sent my Adjutant-General to Washington, to confer Avith the

authorities there, and to have this Draft suspended and stopped. [Vociferous cheers.] I now ask you, as srood

citizens, to wait for his return, and I assure you that I will do all that I can to see that there is no inequality
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Wool, commander of the military district, were too few at the beginning to

quell the riot. Others were summoned from the militaiy posts in the har-

bor, and these, with the efficient Metropolitan Police, managed, by Thursday,
to hold the mob in check. At that time the volunteer companies of the city

Avere beirinnino- to return from Pennsylvania ' and the kaders of the riot

plainly saw that further resistance to authority would be dangerous. So the

city, after a sacrifice of life estimated at full four hundred persons," and a

loss of property, for which it was compelled to pay, valued at 12,000,000,''

became quiet and orderly. The Draft was temporarily suspended until

further orders from Washington, and the Governor gaxe assurances that it

would not be renewed in the State of New York imtil the question of its

constitutionality should be decided by the courts. His political friends

urged him to use the military power of the State in the maintenance of that

position.''

Governor Seymour implored the President first to suspend the Draft

because of alleged inequality in its operation, and to postpone it mitil the

courts should pass judgment upon it. The Executive agreed to suspend it

until a fair scrutiny of

its operations coidd be

had, but he refused to post-

pone it for adjudication,
for the reason that precious
time would thus be lost,

and the National cause

endangered, for the Con-

federates were then sweep-

ing into their military
ranks exevj able bodied

num they could lay their

hands on. It was obvious

to all that compliance with

the demands of the Gov-

ernor would be the most speedy and efficient means for securing the triumph
of the Conspirators ; also, that the theory involved in that demand, when

and no wrong done any one. I wish you to take good care of all property, as good citizens, and see that every
person is safe. The safe keeping of property and persons lests with you. and I charge jou to disturb ni'ither.

It is your duty to maintain the good order of the city, and I know you will do it. I wish you now to separate
as good citizens, and you can assemble again whenever you wi-^h to do so. I ask you to leave all to me now,
and I will see to your rights.. Wait till my Adjutant rettirns from Washington, and you shall be satisfied."

And then the rioters cheered loudly, and went on plundering, burninsr, and murdering, while waiting for

the return of the .Vdjutant. notwithstanding the Governor issued, on the same day, a proclamation asainst such

disorderly conduct.
' See note 3, page 52,

2 In his next annual message. Governor Seymour said the estimated number of the killed and wounded
was 1,000.

3 About twenty persons (twelve of them colored) were killed by the rioters. The remainder were slain by
the military and police in the performance of their duty. They made exemjjlary work with the insurgents,

firing directly among them, with deadly effect. Over fifty buildings were destroyed by the mob, and a large

number of stores and dwellings, not burned, were sacked and jdundered.
* 'Governor Seymour," said the New York Daily Xeics. "has pledged his word and honor (and the people

of New York trust in and believe in him) that not one single drafted citizen sh.all be forced away from the State

until the constitutionality of the conscription act shall have been decided." The A'^w Yo)k Express ^Mi\:
• He is virtually pledged to call forth the entire militia force of the State of New York, to resist the kidnapping
which Abolitionist howlers declare is inevitable, and we entertain no doubt that he vnW keep his word.''

* This little picture represents the manner of drafting. The rames of persons liable to the Draft or con-

DRAFTINli,'
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put in practice, would be destructive of the sovereignty of the people, so

clearly declared in the Preamble to the National Constitution. It would so

subordinate the Legislative to the Judicial branch of the Government, that

Congress, which is the direct repi-esentative of the people, Avould have its

powers confined to the duty of simply suggesting laws for the Supreme
Court to create by a judicial liat. The theory was inconsistent with the

principles of representative Government.

After proper investigation, the Draft went peaceably on
;
the armies were

filled; the privilege of the writ oi habeas corpus was suspended"

throughout the entire Republic, and the war was prosecuted with
'^'^Ifcf

^^'

vigor, in spite of formidable and organized opposition, which pro-

longed it. The Peace Faction, as essentially disloyal in theory and practice as

were the armed Confederates, never represented the great mass of the Demo-
cratic or Opposition party in the Free-labor States. Its words and deeds were

libels upon the genuine patriotism of the vast majority of the members of that

])arty. Yet the influence of that active fxction was such as to control the

political action of the party, and to hold back thousands from the duty to

their country which their patriotic instincts would have led them to perform.
But in times of real, imminent danger to the sacred cause, they broke away
from the thralls of the scheming demagogues who sought to make them
instruments of mischief to their beloved country, and went nobly to battle.

By that Peace Faction the war was prolonged at least two years, and, as a

consequence, tens of thousands of precious lives, and ters of millions of

treasure, were Avasted. Its aims appeared no higher than the control of the

powers and emoluments of public oflicei's, and its loudest and most popular

war-cry was, "Down with the Abolitionists! Down with the Negro!"
That is to say,

" Cursed be all Christian Philanthropists ! Away with Jus-

tice and Humanity. Crucify them ! Crucify them !" But the " common

people
"

said " No ;" and six inonths after the terrible
" three days of July

"

in the City of New York, when no colored person's life was considered safe

there, a regiment of Negro soldiers (Twenty-sixth United States Colored

Troops), raised and equipped in the space of twenty days by the Loyal

League of that city, marched down Broadway for the field, escorted by

many of the leading citizens of the metropolis, and cheered by thousands

who covered the sidewalks and filled AvindoAVs and balconies. Everywhere
the recruiting of this class of citizens was then going Aigorously on. In that

business Massachusetts had taken the lead, and Pennsylvania Avas a worthy
imitator in zeal and success. When, late in 1864, the Avriter visited General

Weitzel's (TAventy-fifth) corps, in front of Richmond, composed of colored

troops, he found a large proportion of them from those States.'

We have alluded to Morgan's raid across the Ohio River, at about the

ftme of Lee's invasion. The leader of it was the famous guerrilla chief, John

scription. were written on cards that were placed in the C3'linder, made of tin. in which was a door. The draw-

ing was public. A person, blimltolded, stood by the cylinder, and when it was turned several times, so as to

mix the cards, he thrust in his hand and took out one. This was handed to tlie marshal, or his deputy.'the name
on the card distinctly spoken, and then recorded. This process was repeated, until the required number in the

township or ward was drawn.
' So early as February, 1863, a few colored recruits were raised in Philadelphia, hy Robert 11. Corson and

a few others, and sent to Boston to join the Fifty-fourth Keciment there Such was the prejudice there against

employing negroes in the army, that Mr. Corson was compelled to buy the railway tickets for his recruits, and

get them into the cars, one at a time and place, to avoid creating excitement. From time to time this class of
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11. Mors^an, already mentioned.' The raid about to be considered had niani-

fold objects in behalf of the Confederacy, nameh', to prepare the way for

(leneral Buckner, who Avas in East Tennessee on the borders of Kentucky,
to dash into that State and seize Louisville, and, with JMorgan, capture and

plunder Cincinnati
;
to form a nucleus for an armed counter-reyolution in the

Northwest, where the "
Knights of the Golden Circle," and the " Sons of

Liberty," of the Peace Faction, were numerous, and to preyent re-enforce

ments from being sent from that region to Meade. Also for the purpose
of plunder for himself and followers. So early as the middle of June, a

pioneer party of about eighty Kentuckians crossed the Ohio into Indiana, at

Leayenworth, to test the temper of the people. They swept through two or

three counties in that region of the State, but were captured"
when making their way back, by the Leayenworth Home Guards,
under Major Clendenin, and the steamer Izetta. Morgan started

northward a little later,' Avith thirty-liye hundred well-mounted men and six

guns. He crossed the SAyollen Cumberland Riyer at Burksville,'
after some opposition from General Jacobs's cayalry,^ and pushed
rapidly on to Columbia, \yhere lie Ayas encountered'' and kept in

check for three hours by one iiundred and fifty of Wolford's

cayahy, under Captain Carter, Ayho Avas killed in the affray. After partly

sacking the town, the raiders proceeded to destroy a bridge oyer the Green

Riyer, at Tebb's Bend, where they Ayere confronted' by tAyo

liundred Michigan troops, under Colonel Moore, and, after a

desperate fight of several hours, Ayere repulsed Ayith a loss of more than t^yo

lumdred killed and Avounded. Moore Ayas intrenched, and lost only six

killed and tAyenty-three wounded.^

» June 19,

1SG3.

' June 27.

'
July 1, 2.

^ July y.

Ju!y 4.

recruits were thus sent out of the State for enrollment, the authorities of Pennsylvania refusing to accept them
as volunteers. Finally, at the middle of June,
Governor Curtin forbade their being sent away. A
new policy was begun. Major George H. Stearns

was sent to Philadelphia with authority to raise

colored troops. Mr. Corson, M. L. Hallowell, of

the Society of Friends or Quakers, and Colonel

Wagner, went to (.'helten Hills, in the neighbor-
hood of the city, and selected a spot for a recruit-

ing station for colored troops, which Mas named

Camp William Penn, by autliority from AA'ashing-

ton, to the command of which Colonel Wagner
was appointed. Seventy-five men, whom Mr.

Corson had recruited, were joined to the Third

United States Colored Troops, and these, com-

bined, pitched their tents, on the 20th of June, on

the site of Camp AVilliam Penn, which became a

great rendezvous for colored soldiers. A Sn[)ervi-

sorj' Committee for recruiting colored soldiers was
then appointed, and Mr. Corson was chosen general

agent. A'ery soon the Government had at Cam^
William Penn barracks for l.GOOtnen, with every

necessary appurtenance. A recruiting station was
also opened in a large building on Chestnut Street,

in Philadelphia; and from the ladies of the city the

colored troops received regimental banners, when
about to take the field. ' See jiage 499, volume II.

2
Morgan's artillery and baggage was crossed on hastily-constructed scows, and the troof)S swam their

horses.

' Among the latter was a feminine soldier, a sprightly girl from Canad.a, only sixteen years of age, who
served eighteen months in our service. She had been in seven different regiments, and participated in several

battles. At Fredericksburg she was severely wounded. On account of tl'.e discovery of her sex, slie was

BANNER OP THE THIRD UNITED STATK8 COLORED TROOPS,
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From Green RiAcr Morgan moved rapidly upon Lebanon, then occupied

by a thin regiment, under Colonel Hanson. His demand for a surrender

being refused, the raiders tried for several hours to capture the place. Then

they charged into the town, set it on fire, and caj^tured Hanson and his men,
with a battery. In this conflict Morgan's brother was killed. At dusk, the

Confederates left the ruined village, pushed rapidly northward, by way of

Bardstown, in a drenchini; rain, and, on the evenincj of the Tth,"

their advance reached the Ohio, at Brandenburg, about forty

miles below Louisville. Moroan had fouiiht and plundered on his wav fi"om

Lebanon, and his ranks had been swelled by Kentucky secessionists to more

than four thousand men, with ten sjuns. The advance of Rosecrans aarainst

Bragg at about this time had prevented the co-operation of Buckner, and

Morgan determined to push on into Indiana and Ohio, in an independent
movement.

At Brandenburg, Morgan captured two steamers' (Mc Combs and Alice

Dean), and, on the 8th,' proceeded to cross the river upon them,
in spite of the opposition of some Indiana militia, and two gun-
boats that were patroling tlie Ohio. When his rear-guard was ascending the

Indiana shore, and one of the steamers was a blazing niin in the stream,' a

force, equal to Moi-gan's, under General Ilobson,'- which had been pursuing,
reached Brandenburg. Steamboats were procured, and, before daylight on

the morning of tlie 9th, Hobson and his little army were on Indiana soil.

At the same time, a greater portion of General Judah's division, stationed in

the section of Kentucky between the Cumberland and Barren rivers, had
been concentrated and put in motion for the capture of Morgan. These

consisted chiefly of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Kentucky cavalry, and
went up the Ohio River in boats to intercept the raiders.

Morgan pushed northward to Corydon, the capital of Harrison County,
before Avhich he appeared on the afternoon of the 9th. There he Avas resisted

by the Home Guards
;
but these were overpowered, the town Avas j^iHaged,

citizens were murdered, three hundred liorses Avere seized, and a ncAV system
of plunder was inaugui-ated, by demanding of the owner of each mill and

factory one thousand dollars in currency, as a condition of the safety of his

property from the flames. HaA'ing completed his Avork at Corydon, Morgan
pushed on to Salem, the capital of Washington County, the next morning,

captured between three and four hundred militia, pillaged the place, destroyed

railway property, and received a thousand dollars each from three mill-

OAvners. In this Avay he Avent on, from village to village, in the direction of

Ohio, plundering, destroying, and levying contributions on the inhabitants

almost AA^thout hinderance, until the evening of the 12th, Avhen near Vernon,
on the Madison and Indianapolis railway, he encountered stout resistance

and defiance from about twelve hundred militia, under Colonel LoAve.

several times mustered ont of the service, ami tlien slie would re-cniist in ajiother repment. Her name was
Lizzie Compton.

' The JlcCoiiiIm was fi^^t seized, and, while lyins in the stream, gave a signal of distress, when the fine

steamer, Alice Denit, appeared. The latter ran alongside the McCombs, when she was seized, and pressed into

Morgan's service. When no longer needed she was burnt, with property valued at $()0,000. The McComhs was

not destroyed.
^ Composed of the forces of Generals Hobson, Wolford, and Shackleford, consistins of Ohio, Michiiran, and

Kentucky troops. These had formed a junction at Lebanon on the 6th, and, by order of Gencal Burnside,

Ilobson was directed to a.ssume the general command, and pursue Morgan until he was overtaken.
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Morgan Avas now assured that Indiana was aroused because of liis inva-

sion. There was, indeed, a great uprising of the people, but not in a way
the Conspirators had desired and hoped for. The victories at Gettysburg
and on the Mississippi had made their friends in tliat region exceedinglv cir-

cumspect, and the counter-revohition liad been posti^oned to a more pro-

pitious time. It was noAV the spontaneous uprising of the loyal people.
News of this sudden and formidable invasion had reached Indianapolis, tlie

capital of the State, on the 9th." Governor 3Iorton '

instant Iv
•July, IS&B. .

'

^ 11 j^ 11 , • •
-, .

'

issued a cali lor all the citizens to seize arms and turn out m a

body to expel the intruders. The response Avas Avonderful, and thrilled the

loyal people of the country with joy, for it rcA^caled the amazing latent power
Avhich the Government might, at any time, relj^ upon for help. Within forty-

eight hours after the Governor's call Avas issued, sixty-iiA'e thousand citizens

had tendered their services, and Avere hastening to military rendezvous.

Party feeling Avas laid aside in the immediate presence of danger, and onb,-

the disloyal Peace Faction, Avhich never, as Ave have observed, represented
the great body of the Opposition, refused to respond. "Within the space of

three days, thirty thousand Indianians were organized and armed, and

appeared in the field at various points.

Morgan Avas noAV alarmed. He moA'ed quickly from the presence of

Lowe's troops, under cover of darkness, and pressing on, his men in scat-

tered detachments plundering as before, he concentrated his forces at Har-

rison, just Avithin the borders of Ohio, preparatory to making his Avay back

to Kentucky as quickly as possible. He kneAV that Plobson Avas in his rear,

and Judah on his flank, and tliat thousands of armed Indianians Avere block-

ing CA^ery route, howcA^er circuitous, for a retrograde moA^ement
;

so he

determined to strike the Ohio at some point where he might cross OAcr into

Western Virginia, or Northeastern Kentucky, and make his Avay back to

Tennessee Avith his plunder.'

When Morgan left Harrison, Hobson, Avho Avas pressing on in his track

at the rate of forty miles a day (notwithstanding his inability to get fresh

horses, because Morgan had seized them), had so gained upon the invadei-,

that thei'e Avas not more than lialf a day's march betAveen them. Morgan

quickened his pace, exchanged his jaded horses for fresh ones from the pas-

tures of Ohio farmers, and plundered somewhat less for Avant of time. Pie

SAvept around a few miles noith of Cincinnati (Avhere Burnside, like Wallace

the A^ear before,^ had declared martial law,* and called upon the
'July 13. . .

''

1 ^ -, 1 • 1 jN 1 1
•

1 1 li -1
Citizens to defend their homes'*), and pushing on through the rich

southern tier of counties in Ohio," struck the river at Buffington Ford,

1 See page 455, volume I.

- A commission appointcMl by tlie State of Indiana to consider tlie claims of citizens to payment for losses

incurred by Morgan's raid, closed tbeir labors in December, 1S6T, when they had auditeil claims to the amount

of $415,000.
2 See page 503, volume II.

* On Saturday and Sunda}-, the 11th and litb of .July, nearly 12,000 men were formed into regiments; and

a call of Mayor Harris for 3.0110 niounte<l volunteers, to intercept the raiders, was fully responded towitlilii

twenty -four hours. For want of horses, arms, and equipments, they were not ready for ihe field until Morgan
had swept hy.

* AA'hen they came to the Little Miami railw.iy, east of Cincinnati, they obstructed the track, so that when a

train came down, the locomotive was thrown from the road, wounding the en^'ineer and killins the fireman.

Then the raiders rushed from a wood near by, captured and paroled two hundred unarmed recruits, and burnt

the train.
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a sliort distance above Poraeroy, where the stream is divided by Buffing-

ton Island. His situation had been growing more critical every hour.

Governor Tod, of Ohio, like Governor Morton, of Indiana, had summoned

the people to arms, and the uprising of the loyal inhabitants was like that

of the sister State on the west, and with like effect upon the friends and foes

of the Government. The people did all they could to assist Hobson in his

wearisome chase, by harassing the raiders, obstructing the roads, and

removing or protecting Government property at different points. General

Judah, who had arrived at Cincinnati with most of his division, was sent

up the river with his command, in boats, to head off the invaders, and bodies

of militia were directed to move down from the north for the same purpose.

Gun-boats were also patrolling the Ohio to dispute his passage of it. Yet

Morgan moved on audaciously, plundering as he went, with a seeming assur-

ance that he was invincible, until, at length, he made the fatal mistake of

turning from his line of march to Berlin, in Jackson County, where the Gov-

ernment had a large number of animals. There he was confronted by a

small force of militia, under Colonel Runkle, so Avell displayed, that, after

spending much precious time in real or feigned movements for attack,

Morgan thought it prudent to decamp, but only to find himself unexpectedly

involved in a net of difficulties. Union forces were concentrating upon him

from different points. Runkle was following him from Berlin
;
Hobson was

within a few hours' ride, on the west
;

three regiments from Scammon's

Kanawha division had come down from Parkersburg, and were watching for

him
;
General Judah, who had landed at Portsmouth, was moving up with

his whole division, from the southeast, and all the fords in that region were

Avatched by gun-boats.
Such was the perilous situation of Morgan and his men, when, on the 1 8th

of July, they reached the Ohio at Buffington Ford, and attempted to cross

the river, under cover of artillery. There a severe engagement occurred, on

the morning of the 19th, when General Judah's cavalry struck Morgan's

flank, the head of Ilobson's column, under General Shackleibrd, struck his

rear, and two armed vessels, near, Buffington Island, opened upon his front.

Hemmed in on three sides, about eight hundred of the raiders surrendered,

and the remainder, leaving all their plunder behind them,' and led by Mor-

gan, fled up the ri\er, and attempted to cross to Belleville by swimming
their horses. The gun-boat Moore., Lieutenant-commanding Fitch, inter-

fered, and after about three liundred had thus escaped, the i-emainder, still

led by Moi-gan, fled inland to McArthur, and, on a zig-zag line, pushed on in

a northeasterly direction, fighting squads of militia, bui-ning bridges, and

plundering a little, until they were enveloped by militia and Home Guards,

near New Lisbon, the capital of Columbiana County, with Shackleford's

pursuing column in their rear, and compelled to surrender," first

informally to Major Rae, of Shackleford's cavalry, and, half an

hour later, formally to Shackleford himself Thus ended, in death

July 20,

]863.

1 This plunder consisted f>f lumber and pleasure-wagons; silks and other dry-goods of every kind, taken

from merchants; ba^'S full of men's, women's, and children's clothing; jewelry, horses, and mules, and a large

amount of money.
At the openins of this battle the venerable Daniel McCook. the father of seven sons who were disUnguished

in the Union army, was mortally wounded. One of his sons, (ieneral liobert I. McCook. had been brutally

murdered by a party of guerrillas, while sick, and ridins in a carriage from .\thens to Deoherd, in Tennessee.
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or captivity, the career of more than four thousand bold raiders, who entered

the Free-labor States three weeks before, excepting a little more than three

hundred, who escaped at Belleville, under Colonel Adam R. Johnson, and

found refuge in Southwestern Virginia. Morgan and several of his officers

were taken to Columbus, the capital of Ohio, and confined in felon cells in

the Penitentiary, from which the leader and six of his captains escaped in

November following, and succeeded in I'eaching the Confederate lines in

Northern Georgia.'
This was one of the most daring, reckless, and foolish raids of the war

;

and the leadei', instead of receiving an ovation, as he afterward did, at Rich-

mond, as a hero worthy of honor, should have been cashiered as a freebooter,

who had robbed friends and foes alike for his own benefit. Instead of assist-

ing the Confederate cause, he damaged it most seriously by arousing to

intense action the then comparatively halt-slumbering martial spirit of the

loyalists in the Ohio region, and lessening the chances for that counter-revo-

lution which the Confederates so much desired and relied upon. As an

exhibition of endurance in man and beast, that raid was wonderful, pursued
and pursuers sharing alike in that respect. For three wxeks the race had

continued without cessation, at the average rate of thirty-five miles a day.
We haA'e observed that the Conspirators, at this time, were sweeping

into their military ranks every able-bodied man they could lay their hands

on. By a law of the Confederate "
Congress," passed in 1 862, Davis was

authorized to call into the militaiy service all
" white residents of the Con-

federate States between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, excepting

exempts." The first class, or those under thirty-five years of age, were

called out in 1862. After the battle at Gettysburg, and the discomfiture of

Lee, Davis issued an address to the people of the Confederate
o July lo,

t^tates," callina: out all who were liable to bear arms, betAveen the

ages of eighteen and forty-five years. It was supposed that this

would summon to the field a little more than one hundred thousand men
;

but it was found that not more than ninety thousand remained subject to

conscription. There were at least twenty thousand substitutes in the army,
for planters and planters' sons were generally unwilling to take the field,

excepting as officers
;
and it was reported that there were at least ten thou-

sand fraudulent substitute papers held by persons not in service. And

The father, living in Cincinnati, heard that the tiiurderer of his son was with Morsran, and. under the impulse of

strong resentment, took his rifle and joined General Judah as a volunteer. He was shot, and died two days
afterward.

' Morgan made his way from the prison, when he escaped, with Captain Hines. who left in his cell the fol-

lowing note, dated "Cell No. 20, November 20, 1863. Commencement, November 4, 1863. Conclusion, Novem-
ber 20, 1S63. Number of hours of labor per day. three. Tools, two snjall knives. La patience et amere, main
sonfruit est Ooux. By order of my si.x honorable confederates." This was an outline history of the method of

their escape. They dug through the floors of their cells, composed of cement and nine inches of brickwork, into

an air-chamber below, and then through the soft earth under the foundation walls of the penitentiary, making a

passage into the yard. Captain Hines superintended this engineering. They had furnished themselves with a

strong rope, made of bedclothes, with which they scaled the walls. The.v liad. by some means, procured citi^

zens' clothes, in which they escaped. Morgan and Hines went immediately to the railway station (one o'clock

in the morning, November 2S), and traveled toward Cincinnati. When near there, they went to the brake of

the rear car. with it slackened the speed of the train, junipeii otf, made their way to the Ohio, and, crossing it in

a skiff rowed by a boy, found shelter with sympathizing friends in Kentucky. The utter carelessness of the

officer in ch.arge of the prisoners, in not examininir the cells, nava them the opportunity to escape. A reward of

one thousand dollars was offered for Morgan, '-dead or alive;" but the fii-st positive news concerning him was
an account of his ovation at Richmond. For a more minute account of this famous raid, see a volume entitled

Morgan and his Captors, by Reverend F. Senour.
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so loosely "were military affairs managed, that deserters, stragglers, and

absentees formed a very large proportion of the persons enrolled.

In view of these ngly facts and the discomfiture of the Confederate
' armies at nearly all points, Jefferson Davis issued another proc-

hunatiou," in wliich he urged the immediate return to the army
of all absentees, and alleged that if one-fourth or one-half of

them should do so, there would be sufficient strength to achieve tlie inde-

pendence of the Confederacy. He offered to grant full amnesty and pardon
to all who should immediately return to the ranks, excepting such as had

been twice convicted of desertion. lie appealed to the women, asking them

to "take care that none who owe service in the field shall be sheltered at

liome from tlie disgrace of having deserted their duty to their families, to

their country, and to their God." Ikit it had become a hard task to draw men
back into the ranks by persuasion. No bounties seemed to have been offered

after the passage of the Conscrijttion Act in 1862, nor efforts made to fill up
the ranks witli volunteers. So the Conspirators used their usurped power
Avith a high hand, and men and supplies were forced into the service at the

]ioint of the bayonet, as it were. An agent Avas appointed in every county
to seize, if necessary, supplies for the use of the army ;

and at about the

close of 1863, the "Congress" at Richmond passed an act which declared

every Avhite man in the Confederacy, between the ages of eighteen and fifty-

five years, to be in, the rniUtary service, a)id subject to the articles of vmr and

military discipline and penalties ; and that upon failure to report for duty
at a military station xvithin a certain time, he was liable to the penalty of
death as a deserter. The history of civilized nations has no parallel to thif,

despotic act. Davis and his felloAV-conspirators had then reached a critical

])oint in tlicir Avicked game, and seemed willing to sacrifice every man, ruin

every family, Avaste all the property in the Confederacy, and see their section

of the Republic couA^erted into a Avilderness' in a desperate effort to Avin,

well knoAving that failure Avould l)e ruin to themselves. They seemed to

regard the " common people
"

as of no account, excepting as docile instni-

ments for the ao-rrrandizeraent of the slave-holding 01io:archA^

Let us now return to a consideration of the moA'ements of the armies of

Meade and Lee, which Ave left occupying opposite banks of the Potomac'
We will first turn aside for a moment to observe some operations on the

A^irginia Peninsula, designed to be co-operative with the Army of the

Potomac.

It had been determined early in the campaign to menace Richmond by a

reoccupation of the Peninsula Avhich McClellan evacuated the year before.

General Keyes, then in the Department of Virginia, under the command of

General Dix, had been selected as the leader of the forces that were to effect

it. He concentrated a considerable body of troops at Yorktown, and so

soon as it Avas ascertained that Lee Avas moving toAvard the Potomac, Keyes
was directed to make a demonstration on Richmond, then held by a feAV

troops under Henry A. Wise. Colonel Spear, Avith his Eleventh Pennsyl-

vania and detachments of Massachusetts and Illinois cavalry, about one

1 See notice of the iimnifesto of IIowcll Cobb anl Tloboi-t Toombs, note 2, page 471, volume II.

' See page 75.

Vol. III.— T
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June 25,
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thousand strong, made a sudden dash "
uj^*^^ White House/ drove the Confed-

erates from the post, and puslicd on to a point within ten miles of

llichmond, alarming AVise, the citizens, and the Confederate author-

ities to such a degree, that orders were issued for the closing
of all places of business, and causing the Mayor to call upon the inhabitants

to " Remember New Orleans," and to array themselves in defense of their

homes. Turning northward, Sjiear galloped to Hanover Court-House and

beyond, destroying the railway and capturing General W. H. F. Lee,
wounded at Beverly Ford. Then sweeping through King William County, he

returned to White House, then held by Keyes, who, on the 1st of July, moved
five or six thousand troops toward the Chickahominy, under General Gettys,
with fifteen hundred cavalry in advance, with orders to push on north of

Richmond, destroy the railway bridge over the South Anna, and so ci;t

Lee's communications with the Confederate capital. This, and much more
that was expected, was not accomplished, and Keyes fell back, to the great
relief of the Confederates in and around Richmond.

When Lee escaped into the Shenandoah Valley, Meade determined to

follow him along the route pursued by McClellan in his race with the same

foe the year before, keeping close to the eastern slopes of the Blue Ridge,
and using its gaps as circumstances

might dictate. Only his cavalry

advance, under General Gregg, en-

tered the Shenandoah Valley. That

leader crossed the Potomac at Har-

per's Ferry on the day when Lee

passed over above, and, pushing on

to Shepherdstown, he there encoun-

tered, fought and beat Confederate

cavalry under Fitzhugh Lee, each

party being dismounted, on account

of the ground being rough and

wooded, and each losing about one

one hundred men.

On the ITth and 18th of July,
Meade's army crossed the Potomac,

chiefly at and near Berlin, and

moved rapidly southward by way of Lovettsvillc, TTnion, Upporville, and

Warrenton, seizing the gaps of the Blue Ridge on its way. Its route Avas

that which it had followed northward under Hooker a few weeks before. It

reached Warrenton on the 25th of Jidy, after a detention at ]Manassas Gap,
Avhere Meade had been led to expect an engagement of the two armies in large

force. At that time INIeade had the start of Lee in the race toward Rich-

mond, the latter having halted at Bunker's Hill and endeavored to recall or

distract his antagonist by a feint of recrossing the Potomac. He failed, and

pushed his columns rapidly up the Shenandoah Valley, to meet the dangers
which threatened his front and flank. He knew that a more vigilant and

active commander than McClellan was his competitor in the race for the

DAVID Mcir. GREGG.

' See page 3S6, volume II.
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prize of victory. His heavy columns pressed on near the mountain passes,

and Bufoi-d, who, witli his cavahy, had pushed well up into Manassas Gap,

thought he discovered the presence of a greater part of Lee's army there and

at Front Royal, and reported accordingly. 31eade, believing it to be Lee's

intention to press through the Gap, ordered a large part of his army to

march upon it, at the same time directing French, with the Third (Sickles's)

Corps, then guarding* Ashby's Gap, to hasten forward to the support of

Buford, Avho Avas calling for re-enforcements. This was done with so much

rapidity, that the corps reached Piedmont before dark. Birney's division,

temporarily under the command of General Ilobart Ward, was sent imme-

diately forward to Buford's aid, followed by the remainder of the corps, and
on the following day" there was a warm engagement at Map-
ping's Heights, where the Third and Fourth Maine—Kearney's "'"geg'^'

veterans—and the Excelsior (New York) Brigade, led b}^ General

Spinola, gained renown by successful charges under the direction of General

Prince, which drove the Confederates. The latter consisted of one of Ewell's

brigades, which had been holding the Gap while a portion of Lee's army was

passing by; and when, the next morning, the National troops pressed on to

Front Royal, Lee's columns had all passed, and there was no foe to assail.

Meade was disappointed. His detention at the Gap had given Lee a great

advantage, who now swept rapidly aroiuid the right flank of the Army of

the Potomac, through Chester Gap, and took position on the south side of

the Rappahannock. Meade advanced slowly to that stream, Avhen Lee retired

to Culpepper Court-House. Then the opposing armies rested for some time.

Troops Avere no\v drawn from each army and sent to other fields of ser-

vice. Bragg was then severely pressed by Rosecrans, in Tennessee, and
Lee was ordered to detach Long--

street's corps
'
to his as-

ir,. . ,
'
September.

sistance. 1 Ins reduc-

tion of his army compelled Lee to

take a strictly defensive position.
This fact was revealed by recon-

noissances of Meade's cavalry, when
the latter moved liis whole army
across the Rappahan-
nock,' pressed Lee back,

pushed two corps forward to the

Rapid xVnna, and occupied Culpep-

per Court-House, and the region
between the two rivers just named.
The Confederates had destroyed
the bridges over all the streams be-

hind them, but temporar}^ ones were

so quickly constructed, that Meade's advance was not checked.

Lee took a strong position on the south side of the Rapid Anna—too

strong for a prudent commander like Meade to attempt to carry by direct

assault; so he planned a flank movement, and was about to attempt its

execution, when his army was suddenly reduced in numbers by the with-

drawal of the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps (Howard's and Slocum's) for

Sept. IG.

JAMES LONGSTRBBT.
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A TEMPiiRAKY AUMT BRII>GE.'

service elsewhere. These -were placed under the coimnaiid of Genei'al

Hooker, and sent to ro-enforce the Army of tlie Cumberland in Southeastern

Tennessee and Kortliern Georgia. Meade was noAv, in turn, placed in a

defensive position
for awhile, but,

filially, Avhen new
recruits came in,

and troops, wliicli

had been taken

fi'om his army and

sent to Xew York,
to prevent interfer-

ence Avith the draft,

returned, at about

the middle of Oc-

tober, he I'esolved

to make an offen-

sive movement.

Meade's cavalry,

meanwhile, had not

been idle. On the 1st of August, Buford, Avith his division, crossed the

Rappaliannock River at Rappahannock Station, and Avitli great gallantry

pushed Stuart's cavalry back almost to Culpepper Court-House. So

sudden and unexpected to Stuart Avas

this dash of his foe across the river,

and so vigorous Avas the assault and

pursuit, that he and his staff came

A'ery near being ca]>tured at his head-

quarters, on an eminence a short dis-

tance from Brandy Station. They
Avere about to dine at a table sum)>

tuously furnished by the family of

Henry Miller, the OAvner of the house,

Avhen tlie near presence of tlieir foe

Avas announced. Tlie daring leader

and his folloAvers instantly decamped,
and left the dinner to be enjoyed by
the Union officers. Buford pursued
to the vicinity of Auburn-, the resi-

dence of John Minor Botts,^ A\-here he Avas confronted by Stuart's strong

infantry supports, and compelled to retreat, lighting as he fell back, Avhen

he, in turn, Avas re-enforced by the First Corps, and the pursuing foe halted.

In that engagement Buford lost one hundred and forty men, of Avhom

sixteen Avere killed.

• This picture is given to illustrate the method of cmistruction of those teniporaiy bridges which the armies

vere continually erecting over sm:ill streams. This is a view of one over the Mattapony liiver.

2 This is a view of the place, froiu the shaded lane in front, as it appeared when the writer visited and

sketched it in Octoher, 1S66, when it was occupied by W. A. Stewart. The house was in a shattered condition,

and bore marks of the battle near it. The porch hail been torn away by a shell, and at the dark sjxit si'i-n

between the two windows in the sketch, was the fracture made by a round phot that ]iassed through thi' houi^e.

^ Mr. Botts's beautiful seat, c.illed Auburn, was about a mile from Brandy Station, on a very sliirht f^Jevatior^,

STt'ART's HE.^D-QFARTEES NEAK BRANDY STATION.-
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'Sept. 16.

A month later" General Kilpatrick crossed the Rappahannock at Port

Conway, below Fredericksburg, drove the Confederates, and

burned two gun-boats which they had captured on the Poto-

mac and placed on the Rappahannock for future use. A little

more than a fortnight afterward,* General Pleasanton, with the

greater part of the cavalry of the Army of the Potomac, crossed the Rap-
pahannock at the fords above Fredericksburg in three columns, commanded

respectively by Buford, Kilpatrick, and Gregg, supported by the Second

Corps, under General Warren. Stuart's cavalry weie pressed back to the

Raj)id Anna with a loss, on his part, of two guns. It Avas this reconnoissance

which revealed the fict of Longstreet's departure, when Meade was embold-

ened to cross the Rappahannock with his whole army.
General Meade, as we have observed, contemplated a forward movement

early in October. On the lOth he sent Buford, with his cavalry division,

to uncover the up2)er fords of the Rapid Anna, preparatory to advancing the

First and Sixtli Corps. Lee, having heard of the reduction of Meade's army
by the sending away of two corps, was preparing for an offensive movement
at the same time. He felt himself competent to cope with his antagonist,

and proposed, it is said, the audacious measure of a direct march on Wash-

ington in full force, with a willingness to leave Richmond uncovered, if

necessary, and exchange capitals.' Davis would not allow it, and Lee con-

tented himself with an attempt to turn Meade's I'ight flank, and get between

1dm and the National capital. His chief object was to cripple Meade, and

with a little depression ^'etween bis house and gentle cultivated ridses at a little distance. The writer and his

friends already mentioned (Messrs.

Buckingham and Young), visited

this stanch Virginia ITnionist,

when on our way homeward from

Staunton, menlioned on page 401,

volume II. We had passed the

preceding night and part of the d:iy

before at Culpepper Court-House
and in visiting the battle-ground
.St Cedar Mountain. See page 44S.

volume II. At Culpe[>per Gourt-

House we hiied a carriage to con-

vey us to Brandy Station, and our
route lay across Mr. Botts's estate.

We found him at liome, and were

very cordially received. The re-

gion just about him was a sort of

neutral ground for some time, de-

tachments from each army fre-

quently meeting upon it and skirmishing. He told us that he had seen no less than nine of these engage-
ments from his piazza. On one occasion his house was placed in great peril, between large bodies of the

contending armies, who were about to fl-ht. In front of his house General Rodes drew up fifteen thousand
men in battle order, evidently with tlie design of bringing the mansion in range of the guns of the combatants.
and thus effecting its destruction without its being done in evident wantonness. Botts went out to Rodes, told
him that his house was filled with tlie women and children of the neighborhood (and his own family), who had
sought shelter there, and warned him that, if these were all destroyed, the crime would rest forever as a stain
on the Confederate general's name. Rodes was unwilling to incur the odium, and, ch.anging his position, the
mansion was saved.

The reader is referred to page 94, volume I., for an extract of a letter from Air. Botts, to '-H. B. M.." of
Staunton. At the time of our visit, he showed us another letter to him from the same writer, in which he
denounced the rebellicm as a crime, and declared that the traitoi-s should be punished. He went into the war
and had his skull fractured, and lost a little portion of his brain, that protruded, in one of the battles before
Richmond. In his reply, Mr. Botts told him lie believed his was the first case on record of a man being brought
to his senses by having his brains knocked "Ut.

1 Statement of General Longstreet to the author of Cdmpairjm of the Arm>j of the Potomac, cited in note
on page 377.
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keep him, till winter, near Washington, so that more troops might be sent

from Virginia to assist Bragg, Davis's favorite, then below Chattanooga, in

need of help. So, on the day before Buford's cavalry marched on the Haj)id

Anna, Lee crossed it" in force, and along nnfrcqnentedand circui-

tons roads byway of Madison Court-IIouse, and over Robert- *,!''""

son's River, gained Meade's light before that commander snspected
the movement. It was first revealed by an attack npon a portion ofi Kil-

patrick's cavalry, who were liolding the advanced posts on the National

right. These were driven back on Culpepper by Stuart.* Satis-
^

^^^^^ ^^

fied that his right was turned, Meade instantly sent back his

trains, and at a little past midnight" retreated across the Rappa-

hannock, blowing up the bridge at Rappahannock Station, behind him. Lee

advanced to Culpepper a few hours later, where he halted his main force,

while Stuart followed as closely to Meade as Pleasanton, who covered the

retreat, would allow. That night Pleasanton also crossed the river.

Informed, on the morning of the 12th, that Lee had halted at Culpepper,
Meade felt that his retreat might have been premature. Acting upon such

presumption, he pushed the Second, Fifth, and Sixth Corps, with Buford's

cavalry, back across the Rappahannock to the vicinity of Brandy Station.

The mounted men pressed on toward Culpepper, where Meade intended t<^)

otfer battle to Lee, but the latter had not waited for his antagonist. On that

morning he had commenced another flankino- movement to ixain Meade's

rear, and the two armies, for several hours, presented the appearance of a

friendly countermarch on nearly parallel roads.

Meade was first advised of this new and dangerous movement of his foe

by General Gregg, who had been watching the fords of the Upper Rappa-
hannock with the Third Corps (French's) below him. Lee's van assailed

Gregg and drove him back, and then the main column of the Confederates

crossed the Rappahannock at Warrenton, Sulphur Springs, and Waterloo,
where Jackson passed over the ])revious year when flanking Pope.' Meade
at once fell back, crossed the river, and continued his retreat to Catlett's

Station. Fortunately Lee was ignorant of the real condition of Meade's

army at that time, or he might, by turning aside, have demolished the Third

Corps with his overwhelming force. Gregg was sflrrounded, attacked, and

routed, at Jeifersonton, north of Hazel River, after a gallant fight,"' with a

loss of about five hundred men, most of whom were made prisoners.
Now'' the veteran armies of the Potomac and of Northern Virginia

commenced a tliird race northward, over nearly the same course

pursued on former like occasions, Lee aiming to strike Meade's

line of retreat along the Orange and Alexandria railway, and the latter

using every energy to prevent him. Lee pressed on to Warrenton on

the afternoon of the 13th, and prepared to advance from that point in two

columns, his left imder .\. P. Hill, by the Warrenton turnpike to New Balti-

more, and so on to Bristow Station, and his right, under Ewell, by way of

Auburn Mills and Greenwich, for the same destination. This movement was

begun on the morning of the 14th. Meanwhile there had been collisions.

1 See pa^e 453, volume II.

" His command was composed of the Fourth and Thirteenth Pennsylvania, and First Nuw York Cavalry,
and Tenth New York Infantry.
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Stuart, with about two thousand cavalry, was hanging closely upon the rear

flank of Meade's army, picking up many stragglei-s. While eagerly pressing

on, toward the evening of tlie 13th, he encountered the head of French's

column, and was pushed toward Catlett's Station, near which he found him-

self, tliat night, in a perilous situation. The Second Corps, under General

Warren, Avith Kilpatrick's cavalry, was at that time covering the National

real", and wlieu Lee reached War-

]-euton, this rear-guard was at Au-

burn, only a few miles eastward,
with CaldwelFs division and three

batteries on the heisxhts of Cedar

Tiun, between tliem. Stuart had

HUGH jrDSON KILPATRICK.

inadvertently got ahead of this cov-

ering force, and found himself

hemmed in between the two Na-
tional corps, with small chance to

escape. His first impulse was to

abandon his guns and all impedi-
ments to a speedy flight, and at-

tempt to escape under cover of

darkness, but he finally resolved to

try another plan. So he hid his men
in one of those dense thickets of small pine saplings which cover old fields

in Virginia, and sent messengers through the Union lines to Lee, to ask for

help« For this purj^ose, three men, dressed like Lmion soldiers, fell into the

National line as it was moving, marched awliile, and then, dropping out,

hurried to Lee. Kelief for Stuart was immediateh' sent, and wlien the mus-

ketry of the skirmishers of the approaching re-enforcements were heard at

dawn, the bold cavalry leader opened a cannonade from his concealment

upon the rear of Caldwell's forces, wlio had bivouacked a little in front of

this thicket. Caldwell, unexpectedly assailed, moved to cover on the op2:)o-

site side of the hills, when he Avas attacked in like manner from the War-
renton road. This assault produced sufiicient confusion in the L'nion ranks

to allow Stuart to break through and escape. For a moment Warren's corps

appeared to be in a very critical situation, surrounded and cut ofi', but it was
soon found that the attacking party on the Warrenton turnpike Avas onl\^ the

A'an of EavcH's column. These Avere repulsed by tAvo regiments' throAvn out

by General Hayes from the north side of Cedar Run, and the Avay Avas

cleared for tlie advance of the coi'ps. EavcII Avas held in check until War-
ren's troops had crossed the Run and resumed their line of march (Caldwell
covering the rear, and skirmishing: almost continualhO for the heisfhts of

Centreville, behind Bull's Run, the noAV prescribed destination of the Army
of the Potomac, where Meade determined to ofter battle.

Now the race for BristoAV Station became hot, Lee pushing Hill and

Ewell forward to gain that point before Meade should pass it. They failed.

Wlien Hill approached it, the entire Army of the Potomac had passed it.

' These were the One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Xew York ami Twelfth New Jersey volunteers. In this

encounter, Colonel Thomas liuffin, the leader of Cont'edenite cavalry, which chari.'ed furiously, was killed.
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excepting Warren's corps, whicli was not then in sight of the Confederates.

The Third Corps, in the rear of the troops that had passed, was just crossing-

Broad Run, and Hill pushed forward to attack it. At about noon, when he

was preparing to charge, he Avas startled by the apparition of Warren's

corps coming upon his rear. This had outstripped Ewell's, whose advance

it had encountered in the morning near Auburn, and was now pushing for-

ward expecting to meet Sykes's at Bristow Station. Warren was again in a

critical situation. Hill quickly turned upon him, and almost instantly

brought his batteries in full play upon this unexpected foe. Warren was

surprised for a moment, but in the space of ten minutes the batteries of

Brown and Arnold were playing upon Hill in response, and these, assisted

by the infantry divisions of Hayes and Webb,' soon drove the Confederates,
and captured six of their guns, which were instantly turned upon the fugi-

tives. A flank attack by Heth's (formerly Pettigrew's'-) was repulsed, with

a Confederate loss of four hundred and fifty men made prisoners, with two

battle-flags.

This was an eflfectual check upon Hill's advance, yet Warren was in great

danger, for he found it unsafe to attempt to resume his march, and he stood

at bay, skirmishing and maneuvering all the remainder of the afternoon.

Just at sunset Ewell came up, and the Second Corps was actually confronted

by nearly the whole of Lee's army ;
but before the latter was readj^ for an

attack, Wai'ren skillfully withdrew under cover of darkness, and
ioined the main army in the morninc:'' on the heiuhts of Centre-

° October lo,

•'. •'.
* ^ 1863.

ville. Warren's loss in the Battle of Bristow Station Avas

about two hundred in killed and Avounded. Among the former Avas Colonel

James F. Mallon, of the Forty-second New York. General Posey, of Hill's

corps, was mortally wounded.

At Bristow Station the great race ended. Lee Avas beaten. Meade Avas

strongly posted on the Heights of Centreville, and was too near the defenses

of Washington^ to allow his competitor to gain his rear; so Lee, after push-

ing a thin line to Bull's Run to mask his designs, eifectually destroyed
the Orange and Alexandria railway, from BristOAV to the Rappahan-
nock, and then began a retreat* Avith his Avhole army. Meade

.
''1, Oct. 18.

followed him the next day, but could not touch him, excepting
Avith his caA^alry. These were almost continually engaged in spirited but

not serious skirmishing, excepting in an encounter" on Broad Run,
near Buckland's Mills, betAveen the divisions of Kilpatrick and

Hampton, the latter under the personal directions of Stuart. Kilpatrick Avas

defeated by a stratagem. Stuart allowed liim to flank Hampton, Avhen the

latter fell back, making Avay for Fitzhugh Lee to come doAvn from Auburn,
and fall on Kilpatrick's flank. This Avas done. At the same moment Stuart

pressed his front, and Kilpatrick Avas driven back in some confusion, and a

loss of over one hundred men made prisoners. The brunt of this heavy
skirmish Avas borne by General Custer's brigade. On the following day, Lee

crossed the Rappahannock, Avhile Meade, in consequence of the destruction

of the Orange and Alexandria railway, over which his supplies must pass,
was unable to follow him further than Warrenton, for about three Aveeks.

' The brunt of the encounter fell chiefly on Webb's First and Third Brigades, and Hayes's Third.
2 See page 72. 3 See map on page 24, volume II.
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In the audacious movement of Lee from the Rapid Anna to Bull's Run,
and his retreat behind the Rappahannock, and tlie foilino- maneuvers of

Meade, each army lost, in killed and wounded, about five hundred men. The
Confederates claimed to have captured two thousand prisoners, besides over

four hundred taken by General J. D. Imboden, who, while in the Shenan-

doah, watching the gaps of the Blue Ridge, suddenly swej^t down upon
Charlestown, not far from Harper's Ferry, on the day when. Lee

*

^'^ises'^

^^'

^®o^^^ ^^^^ retreat," seized the post, and bore away prisoners and
stores. He had scarcely secured these, when he was compelled to

fall back, fighting a superior Union force which had come up from Harper's

Ferry, all the Avay to Berryville. There, under cover of darkness, Imboden

escaped Avith his prisoners and spoils.'

When the railway from Warrenton to the Rappahannock was repaired,
Meade asked permission of the General-in-Chief to move rapidly upon Fred-

ericksburg and seize the heights there, so as to make that point a base of

operations against Richmond. Halleck opposed the project, and Meade Avas

compelled to go forward from AVarrenton in the beaten track, if at all. He
did so early on the morning of the 7th of November, General Sedgwick, Avith

the Fifth and Sixth Corps, composing the right Aving, leading, folloAved by
General French, Avith the First, Second, and Third Corps, composing the left

wing. SedgAvick's column marched for the Rappahannock, at Rappahannock
Station, and French's moved toAvard the same stream at Kelley's Ford.

Lee, then in position near Culpepper Court-House, had outposts at these

crossings.

At Rappahannock Station SedgAvick found the strong Avorks throAvn up

preA iously by the Nationals on the north side of the riAer, and noAV covering
a pontoon bridge, occupied by about tAvo thousand men, of Early's division

of Ewell's corps, under Colonel GodAvin, composed of Hayes's Louisiana

brigade, and Hoke's brigade of North Carolinians, just sent over. These

works, consisting of a fort, two redoubts, and lines of rifle-pits, Avere on a

ridge, Avith an open loAvland traversed by a mudd}^ ditch, and a dry moat,

deep and broad, betAveen them and the approaching Nationals. SedgAvick
reached the vicinity at noon, and behind a hill, a mile aAvay, he formed a

battle-line, and then gradually advanced tOAvard the river on each flank of

1 Lee's failure now, as well as in his invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania, to gain any positive advantages
for the Confederate cause, military or political, produced much dissatisfaction, especially among those who

hoped for a counter-revoUition in the Free-labor States. "Alas!" they exclaimed, in substance,,
" the golden

opportunity is passed. The elections in Ohio and Pennsylvania have gone for the war candidates. We must
now rely on ourselves, under God, for independence, for Northern support is a delusion."—See A Reliel War-
Clerk's Diary^ ii. SO. Early in September, when Lee, driven from Maryland, was lying behind the l;a[)pahan-

nock, a Richmond paper said :
" The success of the Democratic party would be no longer doubtful, should Gen-

era! Lee once more advance on Meade. General Lee must turn politician as well as warrior, and we believe he
will prove the most successful politician the Confederacy ever produced. He may so move and direct 7ii>i

army as to produce political results, v'hich. in their hearing upon, this war, will prove more effectual than
the bloodiest victories. Let him drive Mea<Ie into Washington, and he will again raise the spirits of the

Democrats, confirm their timid, and give confidence to their wavering. He Will embolden the Peace Party
should he asain cross the Potomac, for he will sliow the i)eoi)le of Pennsylvania how little security they have
from Lincoln for the protection of their homes. It matters not whether the advance be made for purposes of

permanent occupation, or simply for a graml i-aid , it will demonstrate that, in the third year of the war, they
are so far from the subjugation of the Confeder.ate States, that the defense of Maryland and Pennsylvania has not

been secured. A fall campaign into Pennsylvania, with the bands of our soldiers untied, not for indiscriminate

plunder—demoralizing and undisciplining the army—but a campaign for a systematic and organized retaliation

and punishment, would arouse the popular mind to the uncertainty and insecurity of Pennsylvania. This
would react upon the representatives in Congress, strengthening the Democrats, and mollifying even to the

hard shell of fonaticism \tie\i."—Richmond Enquirer, September 7, 1S63.
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the works, with General David A. RusseU's division of the Sixth Corps (the
latter now commanded by General Wriglit) moving upon tlie center. The
First Brigade, under Colonel P. C. Ellmaker, of the One Hundred and Nine-

teenth Pennsylvania,' was in the van of tliis division, and when, just before

sunset, directions were given to storm the works, these troops gallantly per-
formed the task. They moved forward in two columns, with one half of the

Sixth Maine deployed as skirmishers. The Fifth Wisconsin, in solid column,

pressed up close behind them, while the Twentieth Maine, of Upton's (Second)

brigade, closed in on the left of the Wisconsin troops, and advanced in line

with the Sixth Maine. The o-allant Russell now ordered a charsre on the

strongest redoubt. There was an instant and grand response. With fixed

bayonets the van of stormers rushed through a tempest of canister-shot and

bullets, followed by the remainder of the First Brigade, and, after a struggle
of a few minutes, the redoubt was carried. In that charge the slaughter of

the Unionists was fearful, but their effort Avas entirely successful. At the

same time two regiments of Upton's brigade,'- after firing a single volley,

charged the rifle-trenches, drove the foe, and sweeping down to the pontoon

bridge, cut off the retreat of the garrison. Over sixteen hundred prisoners,
with four guns, eight battle-flags, two thousand small-arms, and the pontoon

bridge, were the fruits of the National victory in the Battle of Rappahax-
NOCK Station. The Union loss was about three hundred in killed and

wounded.

While the right column was thus achieving victory, the left was no less

successful, but without much struggle. The Third Corps, commanded by
General Birney, reached Kelly's Ford while the right column was engaged
above. Without waiting for the laying of a pontoon bridge, Birney's own
division of that corps, under General Ward, waded across the river, and an

attacking party under General De Trobriand,^ under cover of batteries, carried

rifle-pits and captured five hundred Confederates on tlie south side of the

stream, with slight loss on the part of the victoi-s. The pontoon bridge was
then laid, and at dusk the Third Corps was all on the southern side of the

Rappahannock, confronting the foe in force. Birney advanced early the

next morning to the railway within two miles of Brandy Station, the Con-
federates falling back before him, when he was ordered to halt.

Lee, who was preparing to go into winter quarters near Culpepper Court-

Ilouse, was alarmed by this unexpected and successful advance of his antago-

nist, and he prudently resolved to withdraw to a stronger position, for his

force did not then exceed fifty thousand men, while Meade's was about

seventy thousand. Fortunately for Lee, Meade, Avhose army was all on the

south side of the Rai^pahannock on the mornino; of the 8tli
" did

not immediately advance, and, under cover of the darkness that

night, the Confederates withdrew beyond the Rapid Anna, leaving the

Nationals to take quiet possession of the region the latter were occupying
when the retreat toward Washington began.^ The railway was soon com-

1 Composed of the Fifth Wisconsin, Sixth Maine, and Forty-ninth and One Hundred and Nineteenth Penn-

sylvania.
- One Uundri-d and Twenty-first New York and Fifth Maine.
3 Ward's Third Brifrade, composed of Burdan's sharp-shooters, the Fortielli Niw Turk, First and Twentieth

Indiina, Third and Fifth Michigan, and One Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania.
* See page 103.
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}ileted to and across the Rappahannock to Brandy Station, and the last-

named phice was made a general depot of supplies for the Army of the
Potomac.

Meade lay quietly between the Rappahannock and the Rapid Anna until

late in the month,"'
Nov., 1S63.

, n
watclnng for a fa-

vorahleopportunity to advance
on his foe. It might have
been more prudent for him to

have gone into winter quar-

CULPEPI'F.E COrP.T-HOlSE.'^

ters, but the impatience and
clamor of the public, because

of the seeming unfruitfulness

of the whole summer and
autumn campaigns since the

Battle of Gettysburg and

^leade's own eagerness to act,

made him resolve to strike a

blow so soon as a wise pru-
dence would allow. So, when
the bridge over the Rappahan-
nock, which he destroyed on

his retreat,' had been rebuilt,

and his communication with

his supplies and the capital

were full and perfect, he

planned a forward movement of great boldness, and proceeded to put it

into execution.

The strength of Lee's army was noAV Aveakened by expansion over a

large surface. His right, composed of Ewelfs corps (was resting on the

Rapid Anna at Morton's Ford (leaving all the lower fords of that stream

uncovered), and extending to Libeity Mills, Avest of Orange Court-House
;

and Hill's corps Avas distributed in cantonments for Avinter, along the rail-

way, from a little south of the latter jjoint to Charlottesville, leaving wide

gaps between the tAvo corps. Lee had also constructed, for the defense of his

right flank, a line of intrenchments along Mine Run, Avhose course is perpen-
dicular to the Rapid Anna from Bartley's Run to its mouth, at Morton's Ford.

Meade quickly perceived Lee's weak points, and determined to attempt to

turn his right, and, SAveeping around toward Orange Court-House, overwhelm

Ewell, turn the Avorks on Mine Run, and, thrusting his army betAveen the

tAvo corps of his antagonist, destroy them in detail, and secure an effectual

lodgment at (Grange and GordonsA'ille. This movement would iuA^oh^e the

perilous measure of cutting loose fi'om supplies. Meade took the risk.

ProA^ding his troops Avith ten days' rations, he moA'ed forward at six o'clock

' Soe page 103.

^ This is a view of the biiildinir wliich gave name to one of the pleasantest villaores in Virginia before the

war broke out. and which was made famous by the stirring scenes of that war which occurred in its neighbor-
hood. The old court-house walls and its whole external structure survived the war, but its interior was

destroyed : and when, in October. 1S6G, the writer visited and sketched it, it was yet a mere shell, and presented
the appearance givei: in the picture
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on tlie moniing of the 26111," leaving his trains parked at Richardsville, on

the north side of the Rapid Anna. The jilan of advance was

for the corps of French, followed by Sedgwick, to cross the

river at Jacobs's Mill Ford, and march toward Robertson's tavern, on the

Orange turnpike ;
while Warren's, destined for the same point, for the pur-

pose of a junction with the others, should cross at Germania Ford. Sykes's,

followed by two divisions of Newton's, "was to cross at Culpepper ^Mine

Ford, and march for Parker's store and Hope Church, on the Orange plank
road. The right and left columns of the army woidd thus be placed in close

communication, on parallel roads. Gregg, with his cavali'v, Avas to cross at

Elly's Ford and take position on the extreme left
;
and to the cavalry

divisions of Custer and Merritt was assigned the duty of watching the upper
fords of the Rapid Anna and the trains at Richardsville.

INfeade had calculated the time of his march to the Aicinity of Orange
Court-House at not more than tliirty-six hours, if all the prescribed move-

ments should be made promptly. But the necessary conditions were not

fulfilled. Instead of crossing the Rapid Anna that morning, and reaching
Robertson's tavern and Parker's stoi-e that evening, so as to sui-jirise the foe,

nearly the whole day was consumed in the passage of the river, owing
to the tardiness of French's troops, mistakes of engineers in the construc-

tion of the pontoon bridges, and the difficulties in getting the artillery

up the steep banks of the stream at the fords. It was ten o'clock the

next day' before any of the troops destined for Robertson's
•' *'

.

^ '> Xiiv. 2".

tavern reached that point, when the movement had become known
to the foe, and Warren, who, with ten thousand men, followed by the

reserve artillery, was in the advance, was confronted by the divisions of

Early, Rodes, and Johnson, of Ewell's corps. Brisk skirmishing at once

began, but Warren was ordered not to seriously engage the Confederates

until French should come up. That officer had taken the wrong road in the

morning, and had fillen in and skirmished with Johnson's division, of

Ewell's corps, near the Widow Morris's, This, and other causes of delay,

kept him back until night, when Warren was so hard pressed that Meade
had been compelled to send troops from the left to his assistance. This

failure of French to come up in time almost exhausted Meade's patience, for

it frustrated all his plans, Lee had penetrated his designs, and had ample
time to make dispositions accordingly. He withdrew Ewell's corps, called

up Hill, and concentrated his whole army on the west bank of Mine Run,
when he strengthened and so extended his fortifications along the line

of that stream, that they crossed the two highways upon which Meade's

army lay.

Lee's position was made a very strong one. His army was in a series of

hills forminsf an irresrular ridsre, extendinjx nortlf and south about eight

miles. On these hills the fortifications lay, the natural shape of the former

making proper angles of defense. In the rear and on the flanks of this

position was a tangled forest, similar to that of the Wilderness;' and a little

more than a thousand yards in front was Mine Run, with marshy, abrupt,
or timbered banks. In front of all was a sti-ong abatis, made of a thick

growth of pines.

' Six* pugL' io.
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Sykes's corps comins: iip on tlie morning of the 2Sth,* Meade Lad his

army tlien all in hand along a line not mnch exceeding live or
' ''^' '

six miles in length. Gregg was sent out to make observations.

He skirmished with and drove back Stuart's cavalry, and ascertained the

ABATIS.'

!• Nov. 28.

general position of Lee's army along Mine Run. Warren, with his own and

a part of Sedgwick's corps, took position on the left, near Hope Church,
with instructions to feel the foe,

ascertain how far southward his

fortifications extended, flank them,
and turn the Confederate right, if

possible. The following

day
" was spent in recon-

noitering ;
and at evening, Warren

on the left, and Sedgwick on the

right, reported that such was the

])osition of the enemy, that an

attack on his right and left wings
would undoubtedly be successful.

Meade thereupon ordered an attack

to be made the next morning.
To Warren was intrusted the

task of opening the battle by the

heaviest assault. He was re-en-

forced by troops from French's (Second) corps (which, with a part of Sedg-

wick's, occupied the center as a kind of reserve at first), which made his

GOUVERNEltU KEMIiI.E WARREN.

>
^/)f/^/.s, an obstrnotion formed of felled trees, has been frpqiiently niontioned in this work, and described

in ii note. Tliis [dctnre is intended to show to the iininforiiied the appearance of such obstructions in front of

fortifications, and the dilliculties they present t" an assailant.
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whole number about twenty-six thousand. He was directed to begin the

assault at about eight o'clock in the morning," when the bat-

teries of the center and right were to open on the foe. Sedgwick
was to strike Lee's left an hour later, when, it was hoped, War-

ren's attack would cS,use the weakening of that wing ;
and French, with his

own broken corps and a part of the First, under Newton, who was only to

menace at the begin-

ning, was to advance

and attack Lee's cen-

ter when the assault

on his right and left

should be successful.

The National cavalry
was ordered to keep
Lee's horsemen from

Meade's communica-

tions.

At the appointed

hour, Meade's bat-

teries on left and

center were opened,
and tlie skirmishers

of the latter dashed

across Mine Run,
and drove back those

of the Confederates.

But Warren's guns
were not heard. Sedsr-

wick was in readiness, and anxiously Avaiting to perform his part, biit

Warren's guns were yet silent. The mystery was solved at a few minutes

before nine o'clock, when Meade received a message from Warren, saying he

had found Lee's position much stronger than he expected, and had taken

the responsibilit}'^ of suspending the attack. Meade hastened to the left, and

found that his foe, informed of the massing of troops on his right, had con-

centrated his own forces there, men and guns, in formidable array. Meade

was satisfied tliat Warren had behaved prudently, and lie ordered a general

suspension of operations for the attack. French and Sedgwick fell back,

and Meade that day studied well tlie chances for success. He found that

the opening of his batteries had given Lee hints to strengthen his defenses

on his left, and he was doing so with energy. Indeed Lee's jDOsition was

growing stronger every hour, Avliile Meade's strength was diminishing, for

his rations were nearly exhausted, and his supply-trains were beyond the

Rapid Anna. To luring these over might expose them to disaster, for winter

was at hand, and rains might suddenly swell the streams and make them

impassable. Considering the risks, Meade determined to sacrifice himself,

if necessary, rather than his army, by abandoning the enterprise at once.

This he did. He recrossed the Rapid Anna/ without being fol- _

lowed or molested, and went into winter quarters on his old

camping grounds between that stream and the Rappahannock. He desired

POSITION OF THE ARMIES AT MINE RITN, NOV. 30.
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to advance on Fredericksburg-, seize the heights, and make his winter quar-

ters in that more advantageous position, but General Halleck would not

allow him to do so.'

So ended the campaign of the Army of the Potomac in 1863, and at

about the same time co-operating military operations in' West Virginia were

closed, by the expulsion from that region of nearly all armed and organized

opponents of the Government. But few military events, having an import-
ant bearing on the grander operations of the war, had occurred there since

the close of 1861.^ We have already mentioned the brilliant exploit of Gen-

eral Lander, in the vicinity of the Baltimore and Ohio railway,^ early in

1862. Little Avas done there after that, except -watching and raiding for

more than a year. In May, 1862, General Heth Avas in the Greenbrier region,

and on the day when Kenly was attad-^ed at Front Hoyal,'' he marched uj)on

Lewisburg with three regiments, and attacked two Ohio regiments stationed

there, under Colonel George Crooke. Heth Avas routed, and escaped by burn-

ing the bridge over the Greenbrier behind him, Avith a loss of OAcr one hun-

dred men (mostly prisoners), four guns, and three hundred muskets. Crooke's

loss Avas sixty-three men.

After this there Avas comparative quiet in West Virginia, until the sum-

mer of 1863, Avhen a raiding party, one thousand strong, under Colonel John

Tolland, composed of Virginia Union cavalry and the Thirty-fourth Ohio

infimtry, left the Kanawha Valley, Avent southAvard to a point on the Coal

River, and then, turning more to the eastAvard, crossed over the rugged Flat

Top, and other mountains of the Appalachian range, and, on the 18th of

July, SAvept down upon Wytheville, on the Virginia and Tennessee railway.

They cliarged into the village, Avhen they Avere fired upon from some of the

houses. The leader Avas killed, and Lieutenant-Colonel PoAvell, of the Thirty-

fourth Ohio, Avas mortally Avounded. This unexpected resistance startled

the raiders, and, after firing the houses from Avhich shots came, they hastily

retired, leaving their dead and Avounded behind them. After brief rest they
started for the KanaAvha, under Lieutenant Franklin. They suffered severely

from fatigue and lack of food among the almost uninhabited mountain ranges,

and at the end of a rough ride of about four hundred miles, going and

returning, during eight days, they lost eighty-two men and three hundred

horses.

A little later. General W. W. Averill started Avith his cavalry from Ilut-

tonsville, in Tygart's Valley,' and passing through several counties in the

mountain region soutliAvard, to Pocahontas, drove General W. S, (called
" MudAvall ") Jackson out of that shire, and over the Warm Springs Moun-

tain, in a series of skirmishes. He destroyed the Confederate saltpeter Avorks,

and other public projierty in that region, and menaced Staunton. At Rock

Gap, near White Sulphur Springs, he Avas met by a much larger force than

his own, of General Sam. Jones's command, led by Colonel George S. Patten,

when a severe struggle for the pass ensued, which lasted a greater portion
of the 26th and 27th of August." Averill's ammunition began
to fail at noon of the latter day, Avhen Patten Avas re-enforced.

Averill retreated, and made his Avay back to Huttonsville, Avcakly pursned

' See map on pap;e 405. volume II.
- See page 1"4, voUinu- II.

' See pasre 367, Vdlume II.

* See page 391, volume II.
" See map on page 101, volume II.
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by the Confederate cavalry. AverilPs loss was two hundred and seven men,
and a Parrott <2:un, which burst durin^- the fisfht. The Confederate loss

was one hundred and fifty-six men.

Mucli later in the yeai', Averill, still watcliing- in West Virginia, made

another ao-jrressive movement. He
left Beverly, in Tygart's Valley, eai'ly

in Noveml)cr, with five thousand

men of all arms, and, moving south-

ward, again encountered " Mudwall "

Jackson. lie drove him initil the

latter was re-enforced by General

Echols, who came up from Lewis-

burg, when the Confederates took a

strong position on the top of Droop
Mountain, in Greenbrier County.
Averill stormed them

there," and pushed them
"

^""l'^^'"
^'

back into Monroe County,
with a loss of over three hundred

men, three guns, and seven hundred

small-arms. Averill reported his own loss at
" about one hundred, officers

and men."

West Virginia was now nearly jmrged of armed rebels, and not long

afterward, AA'erill started on the important business of destroj'ing the com-

munication between Lee and Bragg over the Virginia and Tennessee railway.

With the Second, Third, and Eighth Virginia mounted infantry, the Four-

teenth Pennsylvania (Dobson's battalion) Cavalry, and Ewing's batter}^, he

crossed the mountains over icy roads and paths, in the midst of tempests a

part of the time, and, on the 16th

of December, struck the I'ailway at

Salem, on the he:Klwaters of the

Roanoke IJiver, There he destroyed
the station houses and rolling stock,

and a large quantity of Confederate

supplies ;'
cut and coiled up the tel-

egraph wires for half a mile
;
and

in the course of six hours tore up
the track, heated and ruined the

rails, burned five bridges, and de-

stroyed several culverts in the space
of about fifteen miles. This raid

aroused all of the Confederates

in that mountain region, and seven

separate commands- were arranged
in a line extending from Staimton\V. W. AVERILU

1 He dt'Stniyod '2,000 barrels of flour, 10,000 biisluls of -ttheat, 100,000 bushols of shelled corn, 50.000 bushels

of oats, 2,000 barrels of meat, several cords of leather. 1,000 sacks of salt, 31 boxes of clothing, 20 bales of cot-

ton, a large amount of harness, shoes, saddles, and tools, and 100 wasons.
^ The.=e were the commands of Generals Early, Fitzhugh Lee, .Tones, Imboden, Jackson, Echols, and

McCausland.

Vol. III.—-8
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to Newport, to intercept the bold raiders on their return. Fortunately for

them, Averill intercepted a dispatch froih Jones to Early, which revealed

the position and intention of some of the watchers. By this he was satis-

fied that Covington, on Jackson's River, between the commands of Jones and

Jackson, would be the best place to dash through the Confederate line. He

pushed on in that direction, and, as he approached Covington, the Eighth

Virginia drove in the Confederate outposts, and secured the bridges there,

which had been prej^ared for the flames, when the whole column, four miles

in length, passed over the river, excepting one regiment, in spite of brisk

opposition. Then Averill destroyed the bridges behind him, and the regi-

ment that was cut oft' swam the stream and rejoined the command, with a

loss of only four men droAvned. Averill captured, during this
°

^'^'^jg'^'^'"

"^'
raid, about two hundred men. " My command," he said in his

report,"
" has marched, climbed, slid, and swam,' three hundred

and forty-five miles since the 8th instant." He reported his entire loss at
"
six men drowned, one ofiicer and four men wounded, and ninety men

missing."
A con-espondent of the Richmond Examiner gave a spirited and some-

what comical account of this raid.
" No language," he said,

" can tell the

sufferings of our men. They were in saddle day and night, save a few hours

between midnight and day. They were beat up by the officers with their

swords—the only means of arousing them—numb and sleepy. Some froze

to death
;

others were taken from their horses, senseless. They forded

swollen streams, and their clothes, stiff frozen, rattled as they rode. It

rained in torrents, and froze as it fell. In the mountain-paths the ice was

cut from the roads before they ventured to ride over. One horse slipped
over the precipice. The rider was leading him

;
he never looked after him.

The whole matter is summed up in a couple of sentences. Averill was

penned up : McCausland, Echols, and Jackson at one gate ;
Lee and Imboden

at the other. Some ass suggested he might escape, by jumping down the

well, and coming out in Japan
—that is, go to Buchanan." Early ordered

them to leave a gate open, and guard the well. He did not jump in."

Let us now return to a consideration of the military events west of the

great mountain chain that separates the Atlantic States from those in the

Valley of the Mississippi.

' '
I was obliged to swiin my commaml, and draj my artillery with ropes amiss Craiir"s Creek seven limes

in twfntj--tbnr lioiiis." Avei-ill s:iid. in liis report. A participant in the inarch said the creeiv was deep, and the

current strong' anrl filled with driftinc; ice.

^ This allusion to Buchanan is explained by another paragraph in the writer's letter, when he relates the

blunders of Early. "Major-General coinmaniling," who believed a story told him, that Averill was inarching on

Buchanan instead of Covington. He acted accordingly, and ordered Lee and Imboden to march to Buchanan.

This blunder left the "gate open" at Covington. The writer says no one should have believed a statement so

absurd, "for it presupposed Averill had deliberately placed himself past escape."
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CHAPTER lY,

CAMPAIGN OF THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND FKOM MURFEEESBOEO" TO
CHATTANOOGA.

E left General Rosecrans and the Army of the

Cumberland at Murfreesboro', after the Battle of

Stone's River, at the beginning of 1863, where he

established a fortified depot of supplies. General

Bragg, his opponent, had taken a strong position

north of the Duck River,' his infantry extending
from Shelbyville to Wartrace, his cavalry on his

right stretched out to McMinnville, and on his

left to Columbia and Spring Hill, on the railway between Nashville and

Decatur. General Polk's corj)s was at Shelbyville. Hardee's head-quarters

were at Wartrace, and his troops w^ere holding Hoover's, Liberty, and

Bellbuckle Gaps. Bragg's main base of supplies was at Chattanooga, on the

Tennessee River, with a large depot at Tullahoma.

In nearly these repective positions the two armies lay for almost six

months, but not in idleness. Although Rosecrans had the most men, Bragg
was his superior in cavalry, and this gave the latter a vast advantage, because

of the relation of that arm of the service to his adversary's supplies. These

were chiefly drawn from far-distant Louisville, over a single line of railway,

through a country whereof a majority of the inhabitants were hostile to the

Government.
.
For that reason, Rosecrans was compelled to keep heavy

guards at bridges, trestle-work, and

culverts, to prevent their destruc-

tion by raiders and resident enemies.

The consequence was that at no

time while the tAvo armies con-

fronted each other, from January to

June," could Rosecrans

have brought into the

field to fight his foe a number of

troops equal to that of his antago-
nist.

Rosecrans reorganized his army,
and divided* it into three

corps, known as the Four-

teenth, Twentieth, and the Twenty-
first, commanded respectively by
Generals Thomas, McCook, and

1S63.

' .Jan. 9.

A. MCDOWELL MCCOOK.

'
Bragg's army was in three divisions, one of which was cavaliy, under the command of General J. H.
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Criltcndcii, ami a itsi'ixc ami cavalry corps.' Tin- wintt i- llnods in (lie Cum-
berland I'avorc'tl liiin, and as rapidly as possible In- eoUeetetl large stores at

Nashville by I lie river steamers, and made Murfreesboro'' a depot for ample

supplies. Finally, \w obtaine<l a sullieieiit number ul" horses and mules to

warrant him in movinii- s<>ut hw ar.l. Before eousiderin«r that imi)()rtant net,

which took idace late in .liinc," let us take a brief sur\i'v ot' the

ilomgs ill the cavalry and mounted iidautiy of t he two armies

during' the suspension of operations in lull force.

At the beginning (d" l'\'briiary, (General Wheeh-r, r>ra'.::«4's chief of cav-

alry, with lour thousand live hundri'd mounted men, and havini; (General

Wharton ami Colonel N. \'>. I'orrest as briga<liers, concentrated liis forces at

Franklin, a little below Nashvilh-, on thi' road betwi'en that city and

Decatur, for the purpose of attempting the recapture of Fort Donelson,

which, it was known, had not been repaired since it was taken by (.rant.'

It hail not eveii been occupied, for it w:is of little account, excepting as a

defens{* against gun-boats e()ming uj) the river. The little village of Dover,
neai- by, had been |iartially fortitietl

;
and w inn Wheeler approaclied, the

garrison, under Colonel A. ('. Harding, consistetl of oidv about six hundred

etfective nu'ii, mostly ol" the Kighty-third Illinois, with a section of I'lood's

battery (four guns) and a ;5'J-j)oun(l siege-gun mounted upon a turn-table,

ami commandt'd by N. (Jrant .\bbcy, then a private in the Kighty-lhird.

Illinois.^

The cliiel" object of the Confederates at thi^ time was to intenupt the

navigation of the Cumberland, anil thus seriously interfere w ith the trans-

portation of supj)lies tor Kosecrans's army to Nashville, by way of the rivi'i".

Forrest had been at I'almyra for the same purpose; ami ik)w, at a little

past noon on the .'id of Februarv," lu- demanded the surrender of

Fort Donelson and thi' garrison. I larding' was weak in num-

bers, but strong in lu-art. lb- di'tied his Ibe ; and when the Conl'ederates

moved uj) to attack, he sent out skirmishers to impede their progress as

much as possible, while a horseman was hastening to Fort Henry Ibr aid,

and a little steamer was speeding down the river, to sumnum to his assist-

ance some gun-boats then convoying a tleet of transports up the stream.

The skirmishers lell back, and when Wheeler and his nu^n w eri' within

cannon-range, Harding opened upon them his y2-pounder and ti>ur smalh-r

guns with great effect. I'^-om that time until after dark, Hanling main-

tained a gallant Ib'ht with his Ibe, losinu fortv-iive of his sixty artillery

WhecltT. Tlu! Klr»t C»ry>» w!i» coiiiiiiiiiuUmI l>y LIriiti-imiit-GcnvrnI Lvonldns Polk, with Gcnernl* 15. F. Cliouthtun,

J. M. WitluTt*, iiml S. 11. ISiK-kiu-r ii» divUion (M>iiiiiiaii<li-i'!i ; luul llic SoinhhI l>y l.U'iitfiiniit-itom-nil W. .1. Hiinloe,

wll(>t<«<llvl^lllll (-oiiiiiiiiiitU-rs wi-io (it'iuTJils 1*. U. Cli^buriK- and A. V. Stfwart. Thy cavalry divi»hiii>-oiiuiiaiuliT8

Wfru (•riifnils J. .\. Wliartuii and W. .Martin.

' Tht« division ooMiinaiidcre \v<io as ftdlows:—fourteenth Arm;/ Corpn—First Plvlsion, Goni'nd J. C.

Stark wi-atluM-; Second l>i\i^lon, (iciicral •). S. Noi;lcy , Tldrd Pivisloii, Ocm-ral .1. .M. Hitmnon ; Koiirtli Divi-

sion, Cii-iicral J. J. llcynolils. Tirtntiet/t Army Corp«— First Division, Ocncral J. C Davis; Second Division,

General 11. W.Johnson; Third Division, Geiienil 1'. II. Sheriilun. Tirenti/Jirist Armij Corjix— First Division,

General 'I". .1. Wooil ; Second Division, General ('. t'ruft; Third Division, General H. P. Van Cleve. There was
a reserve corps under General Gordon Grander, with General W. C. Whlttaker conuiiandinj; the First Division,

General (5. W. Mortran the Second, an<l General K. S. Grander the Third. The eavalry corps was eonunanded

by (Jeiieral 1). S. Stanley. The First Division was led by General II. IJ. Mituhell and the Second by General J.

U. 'rnrehln. » See paire 220, voliinie II.

» 'riiis brave soldier was hlsrhly complimented by Colonel llardlnsr for his skill and bravery on that (H-itision.

itnd he made hlin a present of a very tine n'voiver. lie was promoted to sergeant. In May, ISW, he was mor-

tally wounded in an encounter with guerrillas In Kentiicky.
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horses in the strugglo. Finally, at eight o'clock in the evening, the gun-}>oat
JFbir Pl'iy^ Lieutenunt-comrnanding Fitch, came up, and gave the astonished

(confederates a rakiri^ fire thivt dismayed them. They fled precij>itate'.y, and
well for thcin tliey did, for other giui-hoats were soon there. In this engacre-
inent Harding lost one hundred and twenty-six men, of whom fifty were
made prisoners. Wlicder's loss was estimated at nearly six hundred. He
left one IhiikIiiiI mi'l fifty men dead on the fieM, and an cjiial number as

prisoners. Jle witljdrew to Franklin, and did not again attempt to capture
Fort Donelson.

AVhile ^^'heeler was ujion tlie Cumberland, General J. C. Davis, with

two brigades of cavalry under Colonel Minty, and a division of infantry, was

operating in his rear. I)avis went westward from Murfiv i-boro',"

and ill the course of thirteen days his force swept over a consider- °-'=»"''^

able space, in detac?iments, and returned to camp witliout having

engaged in any serious erir-nunter. The fruit of tlie expedition was the

capture of one hundre<i au'l forty-one of Wheeler's men, including two
colonels and several oflicers of lower rank.

Both armies were now quiet for awliile. At length it was ascertained

that General \'aii iJorn, with a considerable force of cavalry and mounted

infantry, was hovering in the vicinity of PVanklin
;
and Colonel John Col-

burn, of the Thirty-third Indiana, stationed at tlie latter place, and General

Sheridan at Murfreesboro', Avere ordered to move in tin; direction of this

menacing force. 'rhe\- maiv hcil sinniltaneously.* ColLiiin"- coni-
\ •

-\ c
'

\ ITT ,^.1 •' March 4.

mand consisted or nearly twenty-seven hundred men, oi Avhom six

hundred were cavalry.' He was directed to move on Spring Hill, twelve

miles south of Franklin. He had marched but a little v/ay wlien he fell in

with a i»arty of Confederates, witl; whom he skirmished. They were repulsed,
and he moved on; but toward evening they again appeared, Avith an addi-

tional force, and boldly confronted him. Colburn halted and encamped for

the nii;}it, and soon after movin:^ forward the next moniin'j".' he"
1 1 T 1 • 1 ,- . .- 'March 5.

was attacked by a greatly superior nuinber oi men, under \ an

Dom and Forrest. After fighting until his ammunition was exhausted,
Colburn was comjjelled to surrender about thirteen lumdred of his infantry.
The remainder of his infantry, and the cavalry and artillery not engaged
in the fight, escaped. Van Dorn's force consisted of six Ijrigades of

mounted men. Sheridan, with his division, and about eighteen hundred

cavalry, under Colonel Minty, first swept down toward Shelbyville, and

then around toward P'ranklin, skirmishing in several jdaces with detach-

ments of Van Dorn's and P'orrest's men. In a sharp ficrlit at Thompson's
Station, he captured some of the force u hi'li r-neountered roll;urn. He

finally drove VanDom beyond the Duck River, and then returned''
. ^r _^ 1 , -1 i' -,

• 7- \ , .
-> -.1. 'March 14.

to Jlurtreesboro
,
Avith a loss during his ten days ride and skir-

mishing of only five men killed and five wounded. His gain was nearly
one hundred prisoners.

On the 18th of March, Colonel A. S. Hall, with a little over fourteen

' A r art of the Thirty-thirfl and Eighty-fifth Indiana. Twenty-sec^^nd Wisf-onsin. Ninrteenth Michigan, and

One Hundrt-d and Twenty-fourth fihio. The cavalrv finsist/-d of detachments from th'.- Second Michisran,

Ninth Pennsylvania, and Fourth Kentacky, under Colonel Jordan. A battery of six gnns composed the

artillery.
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hundred men/ moved eastward from Muifreesboro' to surprise a Confederate

camp at Gainesville. He was unexpectedly met by some of Morgan's

cavalry, when he fell back to Milton, twelve miles northeast of Murfreesboi'o',

and took a strong position on Vaught's Hill. There he was attacked by
two thousand men, led by Morgan in person. With the aid of Harris's bat-

tery skillfully worked, Hall repulsed tho foe after a struggle of about three

hours. Morgan lost between three and four hundred men killed and

wounded. Among the latter M^as himself Hall's loss was fifty-five men, of

whom only six were killed.

Early in April, General Gordon Granger, then in command at Franklin,
with nearly five thousand troops, was satisfied that a heavy force under Van
Dorn was about to attack him. He was then constructing a fort (which
afterward bore his name), but only two siege-guns and two rifled cannon,

belonging to an Ohio battery, were mounted upon it. The fort was on a

commanding hill on the northern side of the Ilarpeth River, about fifty feet

above that stream, and completely commanded the approaches tw Franklin.'

Granger's infantry and artillery were imder the immediate command of

General's Baird and Gilbert, and his cavalry was led by Generals G, C.

Smith and Stanley. Every precaution was taken to be ready for the foe,

from whatever point he might approach. Baird was directed to oppose his

crossing at the fords below Franklin, and Gilbert was placed so as to meet

an attack in front, or to re-enforce either flank. Stanley's cavalry was pushed
out four miles on the road toward Murfreesboro', and Smith's was held in

reserve to assist him, if necessary.
Such Avas the disposition of Granger's troops when, on the 10th," Van

Dorn, Avith an estimated force of nine thousand mounted men
•
April, 1863. ,' . ^ „ i-n_t- 11 1

and two regiments oi toot, pressed rapidly lorward along the

Columbia and Lewisburg turnpikes, and fell upon Granger's front. The

guns from the fort opened destructively upon the assailants, and their attack

was manfully met by Granger's ti-oops. Van Dorn soon found himself in a

perilous situation, for Stanley came up and struck him a heavy blow on the

flank. Smith was ordered forward to support Stanley, and Baird's troops

were thrown across the river to engage in the fight. The Confederates were

routed at all points on Granger's front, with a heavy loss in killed and

wounded, and about five hundred prisoners. Van Dorn then turned his

whole force upon Stanley before Smith reached him, and with his over-

whelming numbers pushed him back and recovered most of the captured
men. By this means Van Doru extricated himself from his perilous position,

and, abandoning his attempt to capture Franklin, he retired to Sj^ring Hill,

with a loss of about three hundred men in killed, wounded, and prisoners.

The Union loss was about thirty-seven killed, wounded, and missing.'

1 The One Hundred and Fifth Ohio, Eightieth, and One Hundred and Twenty-third Illinois, a section of

Harris's Nineteenth Indiana Battery, and one company of Tennessee cavalry.
2 Van Dorn's earthly career was closed soon after this event by a bullet sent by a husband (Doctor Peters)

with whose wife the former had formed a criminal intimacy. When Peters was assured of the dishonor, he

walked into Van Dorn's head-qu.arters and demanded satisfaction. Van Dorn was at his writing-table, sur-

rounded by his staff. He refused to give the satisfactijn demanded, and onlered the injured husband to leave

the room. The latter drew a revolver, shot (he criminal dead, spraiisr out of the room and on to his horse, and

escaped immediate pursuit. Then he had his Ions hair and whiskers cropped short, changed his dress, and. thus

disguised, made his w.ay to the Union lines at Nashville. "Van Dorn was a brilliant, fascinatins bad man.

Wine and women had ruined him."' The correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer wrote from Chattanooga, on
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Ten days after the aftair at Franklin, General J. J. Reynolds, Avith liis

division. Colonel Wilder's mounted brigade, and seventeen hundred cavalry
under Colonel Minty, moved from Murfreesboro' "

upon McMinn-

ville, then occupied by about seven hundred of Moro-an's men.. '^]'"
"'

, . ,
1863.

The guerrilla's troopers Avere driven out and dispersed, and a

Confederate wagon-train, which had just left for Chattanooga, was pursued,

and some of the wagons were destroyed. The Nationals burned a Confed-

erate cotton factory and other public property at McMinnville, destro^'ed

the railway, its buildings, trestle-work, and bridges, and returned to Mur-

freesboro"' without accident, their triumph o-raced by one hun-
' ,,'-,.. "^ '

April 26.

dred and thirty captives. Other smaller expeditions were sent

out at about this time, and the Confederate raiders were taught to be very

circumspect.
Toward the middle of April, a more ambitious expedition than any

yet sent out by Rosecrans, started from Nashville, upon the important
service of sweeping around to the rear of Bragg's army, cutting all the

railways in Northern Georgia, destroying depots of supplies, manufactories

of m*ms and clothing, and in every possible way to cripple the Confederate

army, upon which Rosecrans was exceedingly anxious to move. The expe-
dition consisted of the Fifty-first Indiana, Eightieth Illinois, and a part of

two Ohio regiments, numbering in all about eighteen hundred men, com-

manded by Colonel A. D. Streight, of the first-named regiment. His force

was called, by General Garfield, Rosecrans's chief of staff, who gave the

leader liis instructions,
" an independent provisional brigade," created for

"
temporary purposes." In accordance with his instructions, he left Nash-

ville Avith his command on the 11th of April, in steamers, and, landing at

Dover, marched across the country to Fort Henry, on the Tennessee River,'

where he remained until the boats AA'^ent around to the Ohio and came up to

that point. Then he Avent up the Tennessee to Eastport, Avhere he debarked,

and, marching soutliAvard, joined the forces of General Dodge, then moving
on Tuscumbia, on the Memphis and Charleston railway, in Northern

.^Vlabama. This Avas to mask the real intention of the expedition, Streight

being instructed to march long enough Avith Dodge to give the impression
that his Avas a part of that leader's force, and then to strike off from Tus-

cumbia soutliAvard to Russellville or Moulton.

Streight's troops were not mounted when they left NashA'ille. They were

directed to gather up horses and mules on the Avay ;
so they scouted for them

over the region they passed through, yet Avhen they joined Dodge one half

of the command Avas on foot. They marched Avith him to the capture of

Tuscumbia, and then, after receiving a supply of horses and mules, they
started" for Russellville, Avitli only about three hundred men on

c April 2T.

foot. There they turned eastward, their chief objective being
the important cities of Rome and Atlanta, in Northern Georgia. The former

Avas the seat of extensive Confederate iron-AVorks, and the latter the focus of

several railway lines. At the same time Dodge also struck off southward in

Alabama, and SAA'^eeping around into Mississippi, striking Confederate detach-

the 12th of May : "He always sacriflcetl his business to his pleasure. lie was either tied to a woman's apron
strinirs or hcateil with wine."

See page 203, volume IL
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ments here and there, and destroying public property, returned to the railway
at Corinth, from which he departed on his expedition ayainst Tuscumbia.

AVhen the Confederates were informed of Strcight's independent mo\ e-

meut, the cavalry of Forrest and lioddy, who had been watching the Union-

ists, started in pursuit of them, and overtook them not far from Moulton, in

Lawrence County, Alabama. After nearly a whole day's fight, at Driver's

GajD of the Sand Mountain, they commenced a running fight, which con-

tinued over a space of about one hundred miles, along a wide curve, through
several counties in Alabama, across the head-waters of the Tombigbee and

Great "Warrior rivers, to the Coosa. On their way, Streight's men, marcliing
in detachments, destroyed a large quantity of Confederate property, and

were pushing on toward Rome, in Georgia, when a large part of their jaded
animals gave out, and their supply of ammunition failed. A detachment, sent

forward to seize and hold Rome, was compelled to fall back upon the main

column. Then the whole body pressed on, and destroyed the Round Moun-
tain iron-woi'ks between Gadsden and Rome, where cannon, shot, and shell

were made for the Confederates. On they pressed toward Rome, and when
within about fifteen miles of that town, the pursuers, four thousand strong,
under Forrest, fell upon Sti-eight's rear. He Avas so exhausted every way

that he was compelled to surrender." His loss during the raid was

j^'' about one hundred men, including Colonel Hathaway. The num-
ber surrendered Avas thirteen hundred and sixty-five. The captives

were all sent to Richmond, and thrown into Libby Prison, from which the

leader and over one hundred ofiicers confined in that loathsome jail escaped

early in February, 1864, by digging under the foundation Avails of the build-

ing. They Avere treated not as prisoners of Avar, but as common felons, in

compliance Avith a demand of the Governor of Georgia, on the soil of whose
State they AA'cre taken, and Avho charged them Avith the A"iolation of a law of

that State, Avliich made tlie inciting of sla\'es to insurrection to be a high
crime—a charge Avholly unfounded. This unusual treatment of prisoners of

Avar caused the GoAernment to suspend the exchange of captiA'es for awhile,

and also the confinement of Morgan and his raiders in felon's cells in the

Ohio Penitentiary, as already mentioned.'

May passed by without any important movements of the armies of Rose-

crans and Bragg." The former still lay at Murfreesboi'o' and vicinity, and

* See page 96.

s Forrest, with a larse force, continued to menace Franklin, and early in June he invested it and cut off

commnnication with Nashville. At that time, when an attack upon Franklin was hourly expected, two young
men rode up to the quarters of Colonel J. P Baird, and represented themselves as Colonel Autun and Major

Dnnlap. They were well mounted, neatly attired in the National uniform of the rank of each, but had neither

orderlies nor baggage with them. They represented themselves as officers of Rosecrans's army, detailed for

special duty by the War Department, and said they had narrowly escaped capture by rebel.*, who seized their

orderlies and baggage. They showed x>''"per papers from the Adjutant-General (Thomas) and Gcnend Garfield,

then Kosecrans"s chief of staff, and asked Colonel Baird to loan them $50. to enable them to go to Nashville to

reftt. The money and a pass was handed them, and they started off on a full gallop. They were instantly sus-

pected of being spies, and Colonel Watkins was sent after them. lie overtook them before they passed the

lines, and took them back to Bainl, who telegraphed to Rosecrans, and ascertained that there were no sncb offi-

cers in his dep.artment. They were closely examined, and on the sword of Autun the letters
"
C. S. A." were

found. This confirmed the suspicions of Baird and Watkins. and when the fact was communicated to Rose-

crans by telegraph, he directed them to be tried by a court-martial as spies, and, if found guilty, to be instantly

hung. They made a full confession. At past midnight the court found them guilty, and between nine and ten

o'clock next morning they were hanged on a gallows atr.ached to a wild cherry-tree, on the slope of the hill on
whifh Fort Granger stood, three-fourtlis of a mile from Franklin.

The spies were young men, and were relations, by marriage, of General Lee, the chief of the Confederate
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the latter stretclied along the general line of the Uuck River, as we have

observed,' with the mountain passes Avell fortified. Bragg's position was a

very strong one for defense, and few outside of the Army of the Cumberland
i could comprehend the necessity for the wise caution that governed its com-
mander. As June wore away the public became impatient because of his

delay, and the Government, considering the facts that Grant and Porter were
then closely investing Yicksburg ;

Banks and Farragut were encircling Port
Hudson with armed men

;
Lee was moving in force toward the Upper Poto-

mac, and rumor declared that Bragg was sending re-enforcements to John-

ston, in Grant's rear,'- thought it a favorable time for Rosecrans to advance

against his antagonist, push him across the Tennessee into Georgia, relieve

East Tennessee, and drive a fatal wedge into the heart of the Confederacy.
Orders were accordingly given. Rosecrans was ready, for his cavalry Avas

then in fair condition, and his supplies were abundant. lie issued orders on
the 23d of June for a forward movement, his grand objective being the pos-
session of Chattanooga, with its many advantages in a military point of

view. It was begun the next day. General Burnside was ordered to

co-operate Avith Rosecrans by moving from Kentucky, through the mountain

passes, into East Tennessee, Avhei'e Genei-al Buckner was in command of a

armies. " Autun " was Colonel Orton AVilliams, about twenty-three years of age, a graduate of West Point, and
son of a gallant officer of the Na-
tional army, who was killed in

the war with Mexico. "
Dunlaj)

"

was Lieutenant W. G. Peter.

Young Willianis was, at that

time, on the staff of General

Bragg, and Peter on that of Gen-
eral Wheeler. Williams was the

private secretary of General Scott

when the rebellion began. lie is

represented as an excellent young
man; but, influenced by the ex-

ample of his kinsman. General

Lee, he took sides witli the ene-

mies of his country, and lost his

life in tryins to serve them. He
had lately married a young widow,

formerly Miss Hamilton, of South

Carolina. Over his act we may
•

draw the veil of Christian charity,
and forgive him, for young, .ardent, and impressible, he was the victim of his more wicked elders, who taught
him to sin against his country.

The execution of AVilliams and Peter made a deep impression because of their family and official connec-
tions. The Confederate authorities at Puchmond were exasperated, and sought an opportunity for retaliation in

kind. It was offered a few months later, when a young man from Northern New York, named Spencer Kellogg
Brown, only twenty-one years of age, was brought to Richmond from the Mississippi. He had been in the
naval service under Commodore Porter, as a common sailor, and had charge of a gun on the EsKtx when the r.am

Arkanaaa (see page 529, volume II.) w.as destroyed. lie was sent in an .armed bo.at to burn a Confederate ferry-
boat near Port Hudson. He had accomplished the work, and was returning alone to his boat, alonsr the shore,
when he was seized by three guerrillas. He was taken to Jackson, and then to Castle Thunder, in Kiclmiond,
charged with being caught as a spy within the Confederate lines. He was subjected to a mock trial, under the
direction of the notorious Winder, and on the 2.5th of September, 1S63, was hung as a spy

•'
in the presence of all

Richmond."'' The circumstances of his capture had none of the conditions of a spy ;
and his execution, judged by

the laws and ethics of civilized warfare, was simply a savage murder. Brown was a very promising young
man. He was enthusiastic as a patriot, and was a sincere, manly, religious soldier. Congress made provision
(June, 1S64) for his young widow, in the form of a pension.

1 See p.age 115. 2 See page 620, volume IL

CABTLB TnrNDER.*

* TUs was one of the noted prisons of Richmond. It was a large brick building used as a tobacco warehouse by Mr. Grainer beft^re

the rebellion. It w.is on tire corner of Carey iind Nineteenth streets. It was used chiefly for Ihe rontinement of civilians, and was tn (lie

offenders aeai«st Confederate authority, by citizens under their rule, whnt Fort Lal'ayette or Fort Warren was to like offenders against
the Government.
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Confederate force, then holding the country between Knoxville and Chatta-

nooga. The latter was to be the rallying point of the Confederates in Ten-

nessee, should Bragg not be able to withstand Rosecrans.

At that time Bragg's left wing, eighteen thousand strong, under General

(Bishop) Polk, lay at Shelbyville, the terminus of a short railway from the

main track at Wartrace. His troops were behind formidable intrenchments,
about five miles in length, cast up by several thousand slaves drawn from

Georgia and Alabama. General Hardee, with twelve thousand men, was at

Wartrace, covering the railway, and holding the front of rugged hills

admirably adapted for defense, behind Avhich was a strongly intrenched

camp at Tullahoma. Bragg now had about forty thousand men, and Rose-

crans about sixty thousand.

It was known that Bragg's position Avas a very strong one, and Rose-

crans determined to maneuver him out of it, if possible, before giving him

battle. For this purpose he planned deceptive movements. These were to

be a seeming advance from Murfreesboro' by the main army, directly on

Brao-cr's center, at the same time threatenino; his left, and o-ivino- the real

blow or chief attack on his right, and, if successful, march upon Tullahoma,
and compel him to fall back, in order to secure his lines of communication

M'ith Georo-ia. AccordincjlY, on the mornino" of the 2.3d of June,
"June, 1S63.

, „ "-, ^ "^

, ,

°
, , ., .

the forward moA'emcnt began, and on the 24th," while rani was

falling copiously, the whole army moved forward, McCook on the right,

Thomas in the center, and Crittenden on the left. McCook moved toward

Shelbyville, Thomas toward Manchester, and Crittenden in the direction of

McMinnville. The latter was to march much later than the other two, Avitli

Tiirchin's brigade of cavalry, while the remainder of Stanley's horsemen

were thrown out on the right. General Gordon Granger's reserve corps,

which had advanced to Triune, now moved forward in support of the corps
of McCook and Thomas.

Rosecrans's plans were quickh' and successfully executed. McCook moved

early in the morning'' toward Shelbyville, with Sheridan's division

in advance, preceded by one half of the Thirtieth Indiana

mounted infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Jones. Tlie divisions of John-

son and Davis followed Sheridan a few miles, and then turned oif to the left

toward Liberty Gap, eastward of the railway, which was fortified. At the

same time Colonel Wilder's mounted infantry Avere moving toward Manches-

ter, followed by General Reynolds and the remainder of his division, the

Fourth of Thomas's corps. The latter was followed a few^ hours later by the

divisions of Negley and Rousseau, of the same corps. Wilder was instructed

to halt at Hoover's Gap until the infantry should come up, but finding it

unoccupied he marched into it, captured a Avagon-train and a drove of beeves

passing through, and AA^as pushing to the other extremity of it, Avhen he Avas

met by a heavy force of Confederates and pushed back. He held the Gap,

hoAvever, until Reynolds came up and secured it. MeauAvhile, McCook's

troops, that tux-ned toward Liberty Gap, with Willich's brigade in advance,
soon encountered the Confederates. These Avere driA'en, their tents, baggage,
and supplies, Avere captured, and the Gap was seized and held, against

attempts to repossess it.

While Rosecrans Avas securing these important mountain passes, other
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operations in accordance with liis plan were equally successful. General

Granarer had started from Triune, on the extreme rio-lit, on the
^

*
, 1 , . . T ,

. 1
°
June, 1S63.

afternoon ot the 23d," and sweepmg rapidly on, encountormg and

pushing back the Confederates in several places, reached Christiana, on the

road between Murfreesboro' and Shelbyville, without much trouble. There

he Avas joined by Stanley and his cavalry, and, pressing on to Guy's Gap,
secured it after a struggle of about two hours. The Confederates fled,

closely pursued for seven miles without stojjping, the former making for

their rifle-pits, about three miles from Shelbyville. There the fugitives made
a stand, but a charge by Stanley's horsemen drove them back upon the near

defenses of the town—three guns and a considerable body of foot soldiers.

At six o'clock in the evening, Granger came up with his infantry, Avhen

Stanley charged again, and before seven o'clock Shelbyville was in posses-
sion of the National troops. The spoils were three guns and a quantity of

corn, and the trophy, five hundred prisoners. Wheeler and liis cavalry escaped

by swimming their horses across Duck Iliver, but another trooj) of horsemen

were killed or captured.
Rosecrans pressed thi'ough the mountain passes he had seized, and on

the 2Vth* his head-quarters were at Manchester, whicJi Wilder
had surprised and captured that ntorning ;

and tAVO days after-

ward the Avhole of the corps of Tliomas and McCook Avere there also. The
Nationals were now prepared to flank Tullahoma, to Avhich Bragg had

fallen back, as they had done Shelbyville. Wilder Avas sent to strike the

railway in Bragg's rear, at Decherd, destroy the bridge over the Elk River,
and do Avhatever mischief he could to the foe. Decherd Avas reached and
the railway Avas injured by the bold riders, but the bridge defied them.

This raid, and tlie evidences that Rosecrans Avas about to move in force to

turn his right, so alarmed Bragg, that on the night of the 30th of June he

fled from Tullahoma, leaving, Avithout giving a bloAV in their defense, the

extensiA'e Avorks he had cast up in the course of several months in the hill

country betAveen Shelbyville, Wartrace, Tullahoma, and Decherd. "
Thus,"

said Rosecrans, in his report,
" ended a nine days' campaign, Avhich drove

the enemy from two fortified positions, and gave us possession of Middle
Tennessee." * The detention of the Nationals at HooA'er's Gap and in front

of Winchester, alone prevented their gaining possession of Bragg's com-

munications, and forcing him to give battle or to surrender.

On the day after Bragg retreated, Thomas and McCook advanced to

Tullalioma and pressed hard upon the rear of the fugitives, hoping to strike

them a fatal bloAV before they could reach the Elk River. They failed to do
so. The roads, cut up by the retreating army and saturated Avith continual

rain—a rain almost Avithout example in Tennessee—were impassable, and

Bragg escaped across the river Avith his trains, his rear gallantly covered by
Wheeler's cavalry. The Nationals did not cross it until the 3d,''

Avhen Sheridan forced a passage at Rock Creek Ford, and other
^^'

troops crossed at different points. The Confederates, having the raihvay for

use in heavy transportation, Avere then SAvarming in comparatively light

1 Eosecrans said the campaigri was "coniluctefl in one of the most extraordinary rains ever I<nown in Ten-
nessee at that period, over a soil that became almost a quicksand." In that campaign Iloscerans lost 560 men,
and captured from Bragg 1,624 men.
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marching order on the lofty and rugged ranges of tlie Cumberland Moun-

tains, by way of Tantallon and University, and were well on their way toward

Chattanoofi"a. Rosecrans advanced his army to near the foot of these moun-

tains, when finding Bragg, who had destroyed all the bridges over the swollen

streams in his rear, too far ahead to be easily overtaken, halted his entire

force, chiefly on the high rolling table-land between Winchester, Decherd,

Manchester, and McMinnville. On the 5th of July, Van Cleve, who had

been left at Murfreesboro', arrived, and moved with his division to McMinn-

ville. Bragg pushed on over the mountains,' crossed the Tennessee Kiver

at Bridgeport and its vicinity, where he destroyed, the railway bridge
behind liim, and made his way to Chattanooga. His expulsion from Middle

Tennessee, by which a greater portion of that State and Kentucky was left

under the absolute control of the National authority, was a dishearteninof

event for the Confederates
;
and now they felt that every thing depended

upon their holding Chattanooga, the key of East Tennessee, and, indeed, of

all Northern Georgia. Every eifort was therefore made for that purpose ;

and the risk of fatally Aveakening Lee's array in Virginia, by
withdrawing Longstreet's corps from it, was taken, and that

efiicient officer and his trooj^s, as we have observed, were sent

to re-enforce Bragg."
Rosecrans now caused the railway to Stevenson, and thence

to Bridgeport, to be put in order under the skillful direction

of Colonel Innis and his Michig-an engineers, and Sheridan's

division was advanced to the latter section of the road, to

hold it. At the same time Stanley swept down in a south-

westerly direction, by Avay of Fayetteville and Athens,
to cover the line of the Tennessee from

Whitesburg up. As forage Avas scarce in

the mountain region over Avhich he Avas to

pass, and Bragg had consumed the last blade

of grass, Rosecrans delayed his advance un-

til tlie Indian corn in cultivated spots Avas

sufficiently grown to furnish a supply. Mean-

while, he gathered army supplies at Tracy City
and SteA'enson,' and thorouglily picketed the

raihvay from Cowan to Bridgeport. Finally,
at the middle of August, the army went

^..^^^^ ,„.^ ^.^,^ stevexsox.

forAvard to cross the Tennessee River at dif-

ferent points, for the purpose of capturing Chattanooga. Thomas's corps

1 The Cumberland rang:e is lofty and rocky, and separate the waters which flow into the Tennessee River

from those which are tributary to the Cumberland Eiver. The range extends from near the Kentucky line

almost to Athens, in Alabama. Its northwestern slopes are steep and rocky, with deep coves, out of which flow

the streams that water East Tennessee. Its top is barren and undulating. Its southeastern slope, toward

Chattanooga, is precipitous, and the undulating valley between its base and the Tennessee River averages about

five miles in width. In the range, and parallel with its course is a deep clove, known as the Sequatchie Valley,

three or four miles In width, and about fifty miles in length, which is traversed by a river of the same name.

West of this valley the Nashville and Chattanooga railway crossed the Cumberland range through a low gap by
a tunnel near Cowan, and down the gorge of Big Crow Creek to Stevenson, at the foot of the mountain. Walden's

Ridge is on the eastern side of the Sequatchie, and its lofty rocky cliffs abut upon the Tennessee Eiver, north-

ward of Chattanoosa. 2 ggg page 99.

^ At the latter place the Nashville and Chattanooga railway and the Memphis and Charleston railway con-

join, making it a very important point in a military point of view.
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took the general direction of the railway ;
the divisions of Reynolds and

Brannan moving from University on the mountain top, by way of Battle

Creek, to its mouth, and those of Negley and Baird by Tantallon and Crow
Creek. McCook's moved to the right of the railway, Johnson's division by
way of Salem and Larkin's Ford, to Bellefonte

;
and Crittenden's, designed

to feel the enemy and menace Chattanooga with a direct attack, moved well

eastward in three columns, commanded respectively by Generals Wood,
Van Cleve, and Palmer, with Minty's cavalry on the extreme left, marching

by way of Sparta to drive Confederate horsemen from tlie vicinity of Kings-

ton, strike Buckner's force in tlie rear, and to cover Van Cleve's column, as

it passed at the head of the Sequatchie Valley. From that valley Crittenden

sent two brigades of mounted men, under Minty and Wilder, and two of

infantry, under Ilazen and AVagner, over Walden's Ridge, to proceed to

points on the Tennessee, near and above Cliattanooga, and make tlie feigned
attack. General Hazen ' was in chief command of these four brio;ades in the

Tennessee Valley, with instructions to watch all the crossings of the river

for seventy miles above Chattanooga, and to give Bragg the impression that

the whole of Rosecrans's army was about to cross near that town. Hazen's

command had four batteries of artillery.

In the course of four or live days the mountain ranges were crossed, and

the Army of the Cumberland, stretching along the line of the Tennessee

River for more than a hundred miles of its course, was preparing to cross

that stream at different points, for the purpose of closing around Chatta-

nooga, to crush or starve the Confederate army there. Pontoon-boat, raft,

and trestle bridges were constructed at Shellmound, the mouth of Battle

Creek, Bridgeport, Caperton's Ferry, and Bellefonte, So early ^

as the 20th," Ilazen reconnoitered Harrison's, above Chattanooga,
and then took post at Poe's cross-roads, fifteen miles from the latter place ;

and on the following day, Wilder's cannon thundering from the eminences

opposite Chattanooga, and the A'oice of his shells screaming over the Con-

federate camp, startled Bragg with a sense of imminent danger. At the

same time Hazen was making
" show marches," displaying camp-fires at

different points, and causing the fifteen regiments of his command to appear
like the advance of an immense army. This menace was soon followed by
information that Thomas and McCook were preparing to cross below, and
that the remainder of Crittenden's corps was swarming on the borders of the

river, at the foot of Walden's Ridge, below Chattanooga.
Thomas passed over with his corps at different places, from Caperton's

up to Shellmound, and crossed tlie mountain not far from the latter j^lace,

near which is the famous Nickajack Cave, where the Confederates had
extensive saltpeter works. On the 8th of September he had concentrated

his forces near Trenton, in the valley of the Lookout Creek, at the Avestern

foot of Lookout Mountain, and seized Frick's and Stevens's Gaps, tlie only

practicable passes into the broad valley east of Lookout, and stretching
toward Chattanooga, called McLemore's Clove. McCook also crossed,

advanced to Valley Head, and took possession of Winston's Gap on the 6th,

and a large portion of Crittenden's corps passed over and took post the same

' See page 546, volume II.
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day at Wauhatchie, near the Point of Lookout Mountain, Avhere it abuts

upon the Tennessee lliver, well up toward Chattanooga, and threatening
that jjost by the

pass called the

Xickajack Trace.

Having passed
the first mountain

ranges south of the

Tennessee without

opposition, and be-

ing informed of the

movements of Con-

federates from East

Tennessee to Chat-

tanooga, Rosecrans

determined to ad-

vance his i-iglit

NicKAJACK CAVE.1 throuo;h the Look-

out Mountain passes, and with his cavalry on his extreme right, threaten

Bragg's railway communications between Dalton and Resaca Bridge, while

his left and center should move through oth<:>r passes upon the ^Confederate
front. Anticipating this, when he discovered that the main

army was below, Bragg abandoned Chattanooga," passed through
Sept. 7, 8,

1863.

the gaps of the Missionaries' Ridge
'^ to the West Chickamauga

1 This cave is at the base of Raccoon Mountain, and its wide mouth may be plainly seen fioni the Shell-

mound Station, about twenty miles iVom Chattanooga. The mountain there rises abruptly more than a thousand

feet above the level of the Tennessee, and in the face of a porjiendicular cliff is the entrance to the cave. It is

rot irregularly arched, as such caves generally are. but is in horizontal strata of rock that gives one an idea of the

grand Egyptian architecture. The roof is so high above the floor, that a man may ride into it a considerable

distance on horseback. Out of it flows a considerable stream of water of a light green color. The opening is

about one hundred feet in width and forty feet in height. This cave w.as one of the chief sources from which

the Confederates derived saltpeter, and its possession was of great importance to them. In earlier times it was

the habitation of a band of robbers, who murdered and plundered emigrants and traders when descending the

Tennessee River.
2 The writer was informed by the late John Ross (see page 4T6, volume I.), the eminent Cherokee chief

that this undulating ridge, which
^

passes three miles east of Chatta-

nooga and rises about three hun-

dred feet above the Tennessee

Kiver, was named the Mission.aries'

Eidge because missionaries among
the Cherokees had a station on the

southeastern slope of it. The site

of Chattanooga was known as

Ross's Landing, the chief having a

warehouse and tr.ading port there.

His dwelling was near a pass lu

the Missionaries' Ridge, about five

miles from Chattanooga, and was

yet standing and well preserved
when the writer visited that region
and sketched it in May, ISGG. It

was a long, low building, two
stories in height, with heavy stone

chimneys. It was called Rossville.

A few rods in front <if it was the

dividing line between Tennessee

and Georgi.a. In the picture, the

wooded Missionaries' Ridge is seen just in the rear. Near it is a famous spring, known all over that region. Mr.

Eoss told the writer that the word Chattanooga was Cherokee, and meant "The Great Catch," the Tennessee

Ross's nOFSE.
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THOMAS L. CKITTENDEK.

of the followin<'- day" it

River, in Georgia, and posted his army along the highway from Lee and
Gordon's Mill on that stream, south to the village of Lafayette, iu a position

facing Pigeon Mountain '

tlirouo^h

the passes of which lie expected
the National army would approach
from McLemore's Clove. The fact

of this retreat was revealed to Gen-

eral Crittenden, wheif, on the 9th,

with the main body of his corps,

which had crossed the Tennessee at

and above Bridgeport, he made a

reconnoissance on Lookout Moun-

tain,' and from its lofty summit,
near Summertown, looked down

upon Chattanooga, where no tent

or banner of the enemy miglit be

seen. He at once moved his corps
around the j^oint of Lookout Moun-

tain, to enter and take possession
of the deserted villasrc, and on the evening

encamped at Rossville, within five miles of Chattanooga. Thus,
without a battle, the chief object of the grand movement of the

Army of the Cumberland over the mountains was gained.
General Burnside, who had been assigned to the command of the Army

of the Ohio in March,' taking with him the Ninth Corps, with

the expectation of speedily undertaking the liberation of East

Tennessee, was now brought into active co-operation Avith the Army of the

Cumberland. There had occurred, now and then, some stirring events in

his department, the most impoi'tant of which was the defeat of „ , „„
-^ March 30.

Pegram by Gillmore, at Somerset," the raid of Colonel IL S. San-

ders into East Tennessee,'' and the extensive raid of Morgan into

Indiana and Ohio,' already mentioned. Pegram was a Virginian,
and crossed the Cumberland ]Mountains and river with a considerable force

of mounted men, professedly the advance of a larger body, under Breckin-

ridge, and commenced plundering Southeastern Kentucky, and expelling
Unionists from the State. He was finally attacked in a strong position at

Somerset, by General Quincy A. Gillmore,^ with about twelve hundred men,
the united commands of Gillmore and Colonel Wolford, and driven back into

Tennessee with a loss of something over two hundred men. Tlie L^nion loss

was about thirty men. A little more than two months later. Colonel' San-

ders ci-ossed the Cumberland Mountains from Kentucky, struck the East

Tennessee and Georgia railway at Lenoir Station, destroyed the road a great

Sept. 10,

1S63.

1S63.

' June.

' July.

River at the bends there around Cameron's Ilill and Mocassin Point beinj,' celebrated as a place for catching

many flsh.

' This is en offshoot of Lookout Mountain. Starting about forty miles south of Chattanooga, and running
toward it, it loses Itself in the general level near where the West Ohickamauga River crosses the road between

Chattanooga and Lafayette.
* The summit of Lookout, near Chattanooga, is about 1,500 feet above the Tennessee River, and 2,400 feet

above the level of the sea.

' See page 318, volume IL
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August 3,

1SG3.

portion of the way to Knoxville, passed round that city, and struck it agaii\

at Strawberry Plain, and burned a bridge over the Holston there, sixteen

hundred feet in length, and another at Mossy Creek, above. With trifling

loss, Sanders made his way back to Kentucky, after capturing three guns,
ten thousand small-arms, and five hundred prisoners, and destroying a large

quantity of Confederate munitions of war.

The Ninth Army Corps being detached from liurnside's command, to

assist Grant before Yicksburg, the former was compelled to be comparatively

idle, his chief business being to keep disloyal citizens in Kentucky and else-

where in check, and to protect the Unionists of that State, for which purpose
he found it necessary, in August," to declare that commonwealth
to be under martial law. Soon afterward he was called into East

Tennessee, to co-operate with Rosecrans, in liis struggle with Bragg
for the possession of the Chattanooga region, by cutting off communication

between the army of the latter, and Lee's, in Virginia, and preventing, as far

as possible, re-enforcements being sent from the Rapid Anna to the Ten-

nessee. When this call was made, the Ninth Coi-ps had not yet returned.

The exigency Avould not allow Burnside to Avait for it. P^ortunately, he had

thoroughly organized and equipped his command, which was then about

twenty thousand in number, at Camp Nelson, near Richmond, in Kentucky.
He concentrated his forces at Crab Oi-chard, near the southern line of Lin-

coln County, and then prepared for a rapid movement to the new field of

active operations, by a way to avoid the principal mountain gaps, where the

Confederates might seriously oppose hiin. Ilis infantry were mostly
mounted. All of his cavalry and artillery were furnished with excel-

lent horses, and his supplies were

j^laced on pack-mules, that more
facile movements might be made
than a wagon-train would allow.

Thus prepared, they began the march
on the day when Wilder opened his

o-uns on Chattanooo;a,*
I Aw. 21. . .

with the cavalry brigade
of General S. P. Carter, an East Ten-

nessoan, in advance. Just after

crossing the boundary-line into Scott

County, Tennessee, they
were joined" by General

Hartsuff and his corps ;
and the com-

bined forces pressed forward at the

rate of twenty miles a day over the great and rugged plateau of the Cumber-

land Mountains to JNIontgomery, in Morgan County, where they were joined

by a column of infantry, under Colonel Julius AYhite. After brief rest. Car-

ter's force pushed rapidly onward in three columns, one under Colonel Bird

(accompanied by Burnside), for Kingston, at the mouth of the Clinch River,

where communication was had with Colonel Minty's cavalry, of Rosecrans's

" Au?. 28.

PACK-MULES.'

1 This shows the manner of carrying commissary stores on mules, in the monntain regions. A long ttring

of mules were tethered together by rope or chain, iu tandem, the leader guided by a soldier or servant.
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extreme left
; another, under General Shackelford, for Loudon Bridge, farther

up the Tennessee
;
and a tlurd, under Colonel Foster, for Knoxville, on the

Ilolston River. Bird and Foster reached their respective destinations on

? the first of September, "without opposition, but when Shackelford approached

Loudon, he found the Confederates there in considerable force, and strongly

posted. After a brisk skirmish, they Avere driven across the bridge
—a mag-

nificent structure, over two thousand feet in length
—which they fired behind

them, and so laid it in ruins. The main army moved steadily forward, and

was soon posted on the line of the raihvay from Loudon, southwesterly, so as

to connect with Rosecrans, then in possession of Chattanooga.
General Simon B. Buckner was in command of about twenty thousand

troops, in East Tennessee, Avith his head-quarters at Knoxville, when Rose-

crans moved upon Bragg, and Burnside began his march. To hold Chatta-

nooga, as we have observed, was of vital imjDortance to the Confederacy,

and, as its fall would involve the abandonment of East Tennessee, Bragg
ordered Buckner to evacuate the valley, and hasten to his assistance at Chat-

tanooga. Buckner accordingly fled from Knoxville on tlie approach of

Burnside, and it was his rear-rjuard which Shackelford encountered at Loudon

Bridge. At that time, tlie stronghold of Cumberland Gap, captured by
General 3Iorgan eighteen montlis before, Avas in possession of the Confed-

erates, and held by one of Buckner's brigades, under General Frazer. Tliat

ofiicer was ordered to join Buckner in his flight, but, on the recommendation

of the latter, lie was allowed to remain, with orders to hold the pass at all

hazards. Tliere he was hemmed in, by troops under Shackelford on one side,

and on the other hy a force under Colonel De Courcey, who came up from

Kentucky. He held out for three or four days, wlicn Burnside joined Shack-

elford, with cavalry and artillery, from Knoxville, and Frazer

surrendered." In the mean time a cavalry force had gone vip the
°

^7s6-^'

valley to Bristol, destroyed the bridges over the Watauga and

Holston rivers, and driven the armed Confederates over the line into Vir-

ginia. Thus, again, the important pass of Cumberland Gap
'

Avas put into the

l^ossession of the National troops, and the great valley between the Alleghany
and Cumberland Mountains, from Cleveland to Bristol, of Avhich Knoxville

may be considered the metropolis, seemed to be permanently rid of armed
Confederates. The loyal inhabitants of that region received the National

troops Avith open arms as their deliverers
;
and Union refugees, who had

been hiding in the mountains, and L^nion prisoners from that region, who
had escaped from the clutches of their captors, and had been sheltered in

caves and rocks, all ragged and starA^ed, noAV flocked to their homes, and

joined in ovations ofiered to Burnside and his followers at Knoxville and
elsewhere. -^

1 See paare 304, volume II.

^ It is difficult to conceive the intensity of the feelings of the Union people along the line of Burnside's

march. "Everywhere," wrote an eye-witness, '-the people flocked to the roadsides, and, with cheers and
wildest demonstrations of welcome, saluted the flag of the llejiublic and the men who had borne it in triumph
to the very heart of the 'Confederacy.' Old men wept at the sisht, which they had waited for through months
of suffering ; children, even, hailed with joy the sign of deliverance. Nobly have these persecuted people stood

by their faith, and all loyal men will rejoice with them in their rescue at last from the clutch of the destroyer."
'
They were so glad to see TTnion soldiers," wrote another,

" that they co-.ked ever.y thini they had and gave it

frei'ly. not asking pay, and apparently not thinking of it. Women stood by the roadside with palls of water,
and displayed Union flag.s. The wonder was, where all the ' Starj and Stripes

' came from."

Vol. III.—9
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The authorities at Washington, at this time, were greatly perplexed by
the military situation. No logic seemed sufficiently subtle to penetrate the

real designs of the Confederates in the field. Spies and deserters from Lee's

army, reported at the capital that he was receiving re-enforcements from

BrasfCf, and from the Atlantic coast, to enable him to make another and more

UNION EEFUGEES IN EAST TENNESSEE. •

successful invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania. The slight resistance

offered to Burnside, and the abandonment of Chattanooga without a struggle,
made the rumor appear plausible. Halleck questioned the propriety of

allowing Rosecrans to pursue Bragg, and telegraphed" to him to

^gg^
' hold firmly the mountain-passes in the direction of Atlanta, to

prevent the return of the Confederates until Burnside could con-

nect with him, when it would be determined whether tlie Army of the Cum-
berland should penetrate farther into Georgia. He also mentioned the

reports that Bragg was sending troops to Lee. On the same day, he ordered

Burnside to hold the mountain-passes in East Tennessee, to prevent access to

or from Virginia, and to connect, Avith his cavalry at least, with Bosecrans.

La reply to Plalleck, Rosecrans said he did not believe any troops had

been sent to Lee by Bragg. On the contrary, tlicre were indications that

Bragg himself was being re-enforced from Mississippi, and was preparing to

turn the flanks of the Army of the Cumberland and cut its communications
;

and he suggested the propriety of ordering some of Grant's troops to cover

the line of the Tennessee River, westward, to prevent a raid on Kashville.

This was followed by an electrograph from General Foster, at Fortress

' This is a careful copy of a photograph presentcfl to the author, at Knoxville. in which is delineated a

f;roup of the returned refuL'oes, at the time we are considerinj:. They consisted, in a large degree, of young men

belonging to the best families in East Tennessee. Their sufferings had been dreadful. Their clothins, as the

picture show.*, was in tatters, and at times they had been ne.irly starved. Yet they held fast to hope, and

resolved to save their country if possible.
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Monroe, saying trains of cars had been heard running night and day for

thirty-six liours on the Petersburg and Richmond railway, indicating the

movement of troops ;
and the Gcneral-in-Cliief was inclined to believe that

a movement against Norfolk, similar to that in the spring,' was about to be

made in favor of Lee, the Confederates hoping thereby to draw oiF some of the

trooj^s from Meade. But this suspicion was dispelled by another

dispatch from General Foster the next day," bearing a report ^^^gg
'

that Longstreet's corps was passing southward into North Caro-

lina. Then Halleck directed Meade to ascertain the truth or falsity of the

latter report, when it was found to be true, as we have observed.'' Mean-

Avhile Halleck had ordered Burnside to move down and connect with Rose-

crans, and directed General Hurlbut, at Memphis, to send all of his available

force to Corinth and Tuscumbia, to operate against Bragg, should he attempt
the anticipated flank movement, and, if necessary, to ask Grant or Sherman,
at Vicksburg, for re-enforcements. He also telegraphed to the commander
at Vicksbursf to send all available forces to the line of the Tennessee River.^

Similar orders were sent to Schofield, in Missouri, and Pope, in the North-

western Department ;
and the commanders in Ohio and Kentucky were

ordered to make CA'ery exertion to secure Rosecrans's communications. It

was determined that Bragg should not recross the Tennessee River, and that

the redeemed commonwealths of Kentucky and Tennessee should not be

again subjected to Confederate rule.

The Army of the Cumberland was now the center of absorbing interest

to the Government and to the loyal people. Bragg's was of like interest to

the Conspirators and their friends, and they spai'ed no effort, fair or foul, to

2:ive him streno-th sufficient to drive Rosecrans back toward the Cumberland

or capture his army. Buckner, as we have seen, was ordered to join him.

Johnston sent him a strong brigade from Mississippi, under General Walker,
and the thousands of prisoners paroled by Grant and Banks at Vicksburg*
and Port Hudson,' Avho were falsely declared by the Confederate authorities

to be exchanged, and were released from parole, were, in shameful violation

of the terms of the surrender, and the usages of civilized nations, sent to

Bragg to swell his ranks, while every man that it was possible to draw from

Georgia and Alabama by a merciless conscription, was mustered into the

service to guard bridges, dejiots, &c., so that every veteran might engage in

battle. In this way Bragg was rapidly gathering a large force in front of

Pigeon Mountain, near Lafaji-ette, while Longstreet was making his way up
from Atlanta,* to swell the volume of the Confederate army to full eighty
thousand men.

Deceived by Bragg's movements—uninformed of the fact that Lee had
sent troops from Virginia to re-enforce him, impressed with the belief that

he was retreating toward Rome, and ambitious of winning renown by cap-

turing his foe, or driving him in confusion to the Gulf—Rosecrans, instead

of concentrating his forces at Chattanooga, and achieving a great as well as

' See page 41. 2 g^g pasre 101.

^ At that time Grant was in New Orleans, and Slierman was in command in the vicinity of Viclcsburg.
* See note 2, page 630, volume II.

* See pase 6-37, volume II.

' Finding Burnside in his way in East Tennessee, Longstreet had passed down through the Carolinas with

his corps, to Augusta, in Georgia ;
thence to Atlanta, and then up the State Eoad (railway) toward Chattanooga,
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an almost bloodless victory, scattered them over an immense space of rough

country, to operate on the rear and flank of what lie supposed to be a flying-

adversary. He ordered Crittenden to call his brigades from across the river,

near Chattanooga, and leaving one of them there to garrison the town, push
on to the East Chickamauga Valley and the railway to Ringgold or Dalton

to intercept the march of Buckner from East Tennessee, or strike the Con-

federate rear, "as circumstances might determine. Thomas, who had just

passed through Stevens's and .Cooper's gaps of Lookout Mountain, into

McLemore's Cove, Avas directed to push through Dug Gap of Pigeon

Mountain, and fall upon the supposed flank of the Confederates at Lafayette.
At the same time McCook was to press on farther south, to Broomtown

Valley, to turn Bragg's left. These movements Avere promptly made, and

revealed the alarming truth to Rosecrans. His cavalry on the right, sup-

ported by McCook's corps, descended Lookout Mountain, reconnoitered

Broomtown Valley as fir as Alpine, and discovered that Bragg had not

retreated on Rome. Crittenden moved rapidly to Ringgold, where, on push-

ing Wildei' forward to Tunnel Hill, near Buzzard's Roost (where he skir-

mished heavily), it was discovered that the Confederates, in strong force,

were on his front, and menacing his communications
;
and when Negley,

with his division of Thomas's corps, approached Dug Gap, he found it

secui'ely guarded by a force so overwhelming, that when, on the following

morning, Baird came to his aid, both together could make no impression,
and they fell back to the main body.

Rosecrans was at last satisfied that Bragg, instead of fleeing before him,
was gathering force at Lafayette, opposite his center, to strike a heavy blow

at the scattered Army of the Cumberland. He saw, too, that its position was
a perilous one. Its wings, one at Lee and Gordon's Mill, on the Cliickaraauga,
and the other at Alpine, were full forty miles apart, and offered Bragg a rare

opportunity to terribly cripple, if not destroy or capture his foe. But tlie

golden opportunity too soon passed. Rosecrans, on perceiving the danger,
issued orders for the concentration of his forces in the Chickamauga Valley,
in the vicinity of Crawfish Spring, about half-way between Chattanooga and

Lafayette. Crittenden, alarmed by threatened danger to his communica-

tions, had already made" a rapid flank movement in that direc-

"^1863^^' tion, from Ringgold, covered by "NVilder's brigade, which was

compelled to skirmish heavily at Lett's tan-yard, with Confed-

ei'ate cavalry, under Pegram and Armstrong. Tliomas crossed the upper
end of the Missionaries' Ridge, and moved toward the Spring ;

and McCook,
after much difliculty in moving up and down Lookout Mountain, joined
Tliomas on the iVtli. Granger's reserves were called up from Bridgeport,
and encamped at Rossville

;
a division under General Steedman was ordered

up from the Nashville and Chattanooga railway, and a brigade, led by
Colonel D. McCook, came from Columbia. On the night of

^^
Friday, the 18th,' when it was positively known to Rosecrans

that troops from Virginia were joining Bragg, the concentration of his army
was completed, excepting the reserves at Rossville and cavalry at Blue

Bird's Gap of Pigeon Mountain, and at Dougherty's Gap that separates the

latter from Lookout Mountain. The divisions of Wood, Van Cleve, Palmer,

Reynolds, Johnson, Baird, and Brannan, about thirty thousand in number,
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formed the first line, ranging from Lee and Gordon's Mill northward
;
and

the remainder were posted on the right, in reserve. Minty and Wilder,

with their monnted men, w^ere on the extreme left, watching the crossings

of the roads from Ringgold, and Napier Gap, at Reed and Alexander's

brido-es.

Meanwhile Bragg had been making dispositions for attacking Roseerans's

left. His scouts, looking down from Pigeon Mountain, had observed the

exact position of the Army of the Cumberland, and the Confederate leader

had the advantage of knowing the strong and weak points of his foe, while

his OAvn position was more than half concealed. Bragg concentrated his

CRAWFISH SPRING.'

army on the eastern side of the Chickamauga, and, early on the morning of

the 1 8th, Avhen the advance of Longstreet's corps, under Hood, was coming

up, he massed his troops heavily on his right, attacked Minty and Wilder,

who fought gallantly at the bridges, and pushed the National left back to

the Lafayette and Rossville road. Early in the evening. Hood, with a

division, took post on Bragg's extreme right. Bushrod Johnson's Vir-

ginians took a firm position on the west side of the creek, and, before mid-

' This is from a sketch made hy the author, in May, 1S66. The sprin? is really the outlet of a large sub-

terranean brook, that here flows out at the foot of a rocky, wooded hill, whose summit is about fifty feet above.

It was on the estate of the Widow Gordon, whose fine brick mansion stood near. There Lieutenant Murdoch, a

s;allant yonns officer, wounded in the Battle of Chickamausra, died. Near the spring was the house of Lowry,

the second chief of the Cherokees. Here was the hospital of the Army of the Cumberland at the time of the

Battle of Chickamauga.
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night, nearly two-thirds of the Confederates had crossed over, and hekl all

the fords of the Chickamauga, from Lee and Gordon's Mill, far toward the

Missionaries' Kidge.

Bragg was now ready for battle, on the general plan pnrsued by him at

Stone's liiver, namely, crushing, by superior weight, a flank of his foe, and

^=. __^_ gaining his rear and
' ^

his communications.

Bragg formed his army
into two corps, the

right commanded by
General Polk, and the

left by General Long-
street, Hood taking
the lAace of the latter

until the arrival of his

chief. Arrangements
were made for crossing
the Chickamauga at

diiferent points simul-

taneously, from Lee and Gordon's Mill northward, in heavy force, so as to

fall heavily on the Xational left, Avhile the front should be hard pressed, and

the passes of Pigeon Mountain well guarded by Wheeler's cavalry, to prevent
a flank attack from ,

-

LEE AND Gordon's mill.*

that direction.
' But

the wise movements
ofthe Nationals during
the night disconcerted

Bragg's well-laid plans,

and, instead of finding

Rosecrans compara-

tively weak on his left,

he found him positively

strong. By a contin-

uous night-march up
the Dry Valley road,

Thomas, with his heavy

corps, followed by a

part of^NlcCook's corps,

had reached an assigned position on a southern spur of Missionaries' Ridge,

near Kelley's Farm, on the Lafayette and Rossville road, facing Reed and

Alexander's burnt bridges ;
and there, a mile or two to the left of

Crittenden's corps, early on the morning of the IPth," he pro-

ceeded to strike without waiting to be struck. He was informed by Colonel

D. McCook, who, with his brigade of reserves, had been liolding the front

THOMAS'S POSITION NEAP. KELLET'S FAKM.*

"
Sept., 1S6.3.

1 This is from a sketch made by the author in May, 1SC6. This mill is on the loft bank of the Chiekainausr.a

Creek, and near the Lafayette and Rossville road, about twelve iniKs south of Chattanooga. In this view the

mill-dam is seen. The banks of the stream are here precipitous and rocky.
- This sketch is jriven to show the <reneral character of the battle-;:rouiid. which was mostly wooded; and

much of the heaviest fighting was in the forest, along the line of the Rossville and Lafayette road.
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at that point during the night, that a Confederate brigade was on that side

of the Chickamauga, apparently alone, and that as he (McCook) had de-

stroyed Reed's bridge behind them, he thought they might easily be cap-
tured. Thomas at once ordered General Brannan to advance with two

brigades on the road to Reed's bridge, while Baird should throw forward
the right of his division on the road to Alexander's bridge, and in that

manner attempt to capture the isolated brigade. This brought on a battle.

Wliile Thomas's troops were making the prescribed movements, a portion
of Palmer's division of Crittenden's corps came up and took post on Baird's

riglit ;
and at about ten o'clock in the morning Croxton's brigade of Bran-

nan's division became sharply engaged with Forrest's cavalry, which was

strongly supported by the infantry brigades of Ector and Wilson, from
Walker's column. Back upon these Croxton had driven Forrest, when the

latter was stoutly resisted. Then Thomas sent Baird's division to aid Crox-

ton, and after a desperate struggle the Confederates were hurled back with
much slaughter. Walker now threw Liddle's division into the ficrht, makino-

the odds much against the Nationals, when the latter were in turn driven
;

and the pursuers, dashing through the lines of three regiments of regulars

(Fourteenth, Sixteenth, and Eighteenth United States troops), captured two
batteries and over five hundred prisoners. One of tlie batteries lost was

Loomis's, of Michic^an, which had done so much service from the beGfinnins"

of the Avar, that the very metal and wood Avere objects of affection. In the

charge of the Confederates all its horses and most of its men Avere killed or

Avounded. Its commander, Lieutenant Van Pelt, refused to leave it, and he
died by the side of his guns, fighting a regiment of men Avith his single
saber.

At the critical moment when this charge was made, Johnson's division

of McCook's corps, and Reynolds's, of Thomas's, came rapidly up, and were

immediately throAvn into the fight. So also Avas Palmer's division of Crit-

tenden's corps, AA'hich took position on Baird's right. The Nationals noAV

outnumbered and outflanked the Confederates, attacked them furiously, and
drove them back in great disorder for a mile and a half on their reserves

near the creek, and killing General Preston Smith. By this charge, the lost bat-

tery Avas recovered, and Brannan and Baird were enabled to re-form their

shattered columns. The position of the Confederates on the creek, betAveen

the tAvo bridges already mentioned, Avas so strong, that it Avas not deemed

prudent to assail it. Then tliere Avas a lull in the battle for an hour, during
Avhich Brannan and Baird took position on commanding ground betAveen

McDaniel's house and Reid's bridge, Avitli orders to hold it to the last

extremity. It Avas noAV about four o'clock in the afternoon.

At five o'clock the Confederates rencAved the battle, by throAving the

divisions of Liddle and Gist in heavy charges upon Reynolds's right, and
Avhile Thomas Avas trying to concentrate his forces, they fell Avith equal fury

'

on Johnson, Baird, and Van Cleve, producing some confusion, and threaten-

ing the destruction of that part of the line. Fortunately, General Hazen
had been sent back to the Rossville road, to take charge of a park of artil-

lery, composed of four batteries, containing tAventy guns, Avliich liad been
left there Avithout guards. These Hazen quickly put "into position, on a

ridge, Avith such infantry supports as he could hastily collect, and brought
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tliein to bear upon the Confederates, at short range, as they dashed into the

road in pursuit of the flying Nationals. This caused thcni to recoil in dis-

order, and thereby the day was saved on the left. Just at sunset General

Cleburne made a charge upon Johnson's front with a division of Hill's corjjs,

and pressed up to the National lines, but secured no positive advantage.
There had been some lively artillery work on the National right during

the day, and in an attack by three of Bragg's brigades in succession, one of

the National batteries (three guns) was for a time in possession of the foe.

But the assailants were soon driven back, and the guns were recoA'cred. At
three o'clock in the afternoon Hood threw two of his divisions, (his own
and that of Bushrod Johnson) upon Davis's division of McCook's corps,

pushing it back and capturing the Eighth Indiana Battery. Davis fought
with great pertinacity until near sunset, when Bradley's brigade, of Sheri-

dan's division, came to his aid. Then a successful counter-charge was made,
the foe was driven back, the battery was retaken, and a number of prisoners
were captured from the Confederates. When night fell the battle ceased,

with apparent advantage to the Nationals. They had lost no ground ;
had

repulsed the assailants at all points, and made a net gain of three guns.
But they were clearly outnumbered. Nearly the whole army had been

engaged in the struggles of the day, and no re-enforcements were near. The
Confederates had not many fresh reseiwes; and that night Hindmau came

up with his division, and Longstreet arrived with two brigades of ]McLaws's

veterans from Virginia. Longstreet took command of Braafo-'s

left
;
and on the morning of the 20th,'' the Confederates had full

seventy thousand men opposed to fifty-five thousand Nationals.'

Preparations were now made for a renewal of the struggle in the morn-

ing, which Rosecrans knew must be severe. After hearing the reports of

his corps commanders, he ordered General Neglej^, who had come down
from the extreme right during the afternoon and fought his way to Van
Cleve's side, to report to General Thomas early in the morning. McCook
was ordered to replace Negley's troops by one of his own divisions, and to

close up well on Thomas, so as to cover the position at the Widow Glenn's

house, at which the latter now had his head-quarters. Crittenden was

ordered to hold two of his divisions in reserve, ready to support McCook or

Thomas, as circumstances might require. These orders were issued at an

early hour, and the remainder of the night Avas spent in needed repose.

1 The troops engaged in this struggle were commanded by the following officers:—National Troops.—
Fourteenth Corps—General Thomas, four divisions, commanded by Generals Baird, Negley, T.rannan, and

Reynolds. Twentieth Corps—General McCook, three divisions, commanded by Generals Davis, Johnson, and

Sheridan. Twenty-first Corps—Three divisions, commanded by Generals Wood, Palmer, and Van Cleve.

Re«err,e(l ("i9/7)«—General Granger, two divisions, commanded by Generals Steedman and Morgan. The divi-

sion of Geiurul K. S. Granger, of this corps, and two brigades of Morgan's division, were not present. Cavalry

ro/7)S—General Stanley, two divisions, commanded by Colonel E. M. McCook and General George Crooke.

General Stanley being too sick to take the field, General R. B. Mitchell commanded tlio cavalry in the battle of

Chiokamauga.
Confederate Troops—General J. Longstreefs corps, three divisions, commanded by Generals J. B Hood,

E. M. McLaws, and B. 11. Johnson. General L. Polk's corps, three divisions, commanded by Generals B. F.

Cheatham, T. C. Ilindman, and P. Anderson. General P. II. Hills corps, two divisions, commanded by Gen-

erals Patrick Cleburne (called the "Stonewall Jackson of the Southwest") and J. C. Breckinridge. General S.

B. Buckner's corps, two divisions, commanded by Generals A. P. Stewart and W. Preston. General W. H. T.

Walker's corps, two divisions, commanded by Generals J. R. Liddell and S. R. Gist. General J. AVheeler's

cavalry corps, two divisions, commanded by Generals S. A. Wh.arton and W. Martin. General N. B. Forrest's

corps, two divisions, commanded by Generals F. Armstrong and J. Pegram.
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Bragg had likewise made preparations for a vigorous attack at dawn. Long-
street arrived at eleven o'clock in the evening, and immediately received his

instructions as commander of the left, where his own troops were stationed
;

and Polk was ordered to assail the Nationals at daylight, and " to take up
the attack in succession rapidly to the left. The left wing was to await the

attack by the right, and take it up promptly when made, and the Avhole line

Avas then to be pushed vigorously and jiersistently against the enemy
throuirhout its extent." '

The battle Avas to have been opened at dawn by Hill, whose corps was

to fall upon the National left. Before that hour Bragg was in the saddle,

and he waited with great impatience for the sound of battle Avhen day

dawned, for he had heard the noise of axes and the falling of trees during the

night, indicating that his adversary was intrenching. But Polk was silent,

and when Bragg rode to the right, he found that the reverend leader had not

even prepared for the movement. He renewed his orders, but another golden

opportunity for Bragg was passed." At the hour appointed for the attack,

Thomas Avas comparatively Aveak, for Negley had not yet joined him, and

Rosecrans, riding along his lines at daAvn, had found his troops on his left

not so concentrated as he Avished. The defect Avas speedily remedied.

Under cover of a dense fog that shrouded the Avhole country, re-enforcements

joined Thomas, until nearly one-half of the Army of the Cumberland pres-

ent Avas under his command, behind breastworks of logs, rails, and earth,

which his industrious troops had jailed in the space of a feAV hours.

"When the fog lifted, betAveen eight and nine o'clock," Breckinridge, of

Hill's corps, Avith fresh divisions, Avas found facing and partly

overlapping Thomas's extreme left, held by Baird, and flanking ^ig^^*^'

it. lireckinridge instantly advanced, and, fighting desperately,

pushed across the Rossville road toAvard a prescribed position. Other divi-

sions in succession toward Bragg's center followed this example, the inten-

tion being to carry out the original plan of interposing an overwhelming
force betAveen Rosecrans and Chattanooga, Avhich Thomas had prevented
the preA'ious day. At this moment Beatty's brigade of Negley's division,

moving from the National right center, went into action by the side of

Baird, on the extreme left, and checked Bi-eckinridge's advance
;
but both

he and Baird Avere outnumbered, and the latter began to lose ground.
Several regiments of Johnson's division Avere pushed forward to his support,

and these, with Vandever's brigade of Brannan's division, and a part of

Stanley's, of Wood's division, so strengthened the Avavering line, that Breck-

inridge was throAvn back in much disorder, Avith the loss of Generals Helm ^

and Deshler, killed, his chief of artillery (Major Graves) mortally Avounded,

and General D. Adams severely so. He rallied his troops on a commanding

ridge, Avith his guns Avell posted, and then foiight desperately, re-enforced

from time to time by the divisions of Walker, Cheatham, Cleburne, and

StCAvart. Fearfully the battle raged at that point, with varying fortunes

for the combatants. The carnage on both sides Avas frightful, and for awhile

'
Rra.£rcr''s Report of the Battle of Chickamauga.

'•

published by order of Congress," in 1864, page 13.

* Bras? said in liis report: "The reasons assisrned for this unfortunate dcla_v by tlie wins commander

appear in part in the reports of his subordinates. It is sufficient to say they are entirely unsatisfactory."'
3 The wife of General Helm was a half-sister of the wife of President Lincoln.
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GEORGE H. THOMAS.

it was doubtful with wlioin the pahn of victoi-y Avould be left. Thomas had

given an order for the massing of cannon on the Missionaries' Ridge, just

west of the State Road, as strongly supported by infantry as possible, to

command Breckinridge's artillery, and sweep the ground to the left and

rear of Baird, but it seems to have been misunderstood, and the work was

not done. Yet the attempt to turn the National flank was not accomplished,
for Thomas and his veterans stood

like a wall in the way, and the assail-

ants had much to do to maintain the

battle nearer the center, where the

conflict was, for awhile, equally des-

perate, bloody, and decisive.

While the struo-o-le was going- on

at the left and the left center, the

right became involved in disaster.

The divisions of Negley and Van
Cleve moved successively, after the

battle had commenced, to the sup-

port of Thomas, and Wood . was
directed to close up to Reynolds on

the right center, and Davis to close

on Wood. McCook, commanding
on that wing, was ordered to close

down on the left with all possible speed. These dangerous movements were

now made disastrous by the blunder of an incompetent staft'ofticer, who was
sent with orders to AVood. The latter understanding that he was directed

to support Reynolds, then hard pressed, pulled out of the line and passed to

the rear of Brannan, Avho was, en echelon^ slightly in the rear of Reynolds's

right. This left a gap, which Longstreet quickly saw, and before Davis, by
McCook's order, could fill it with three light brigades, he thrust Hood into

it. The latter, with Stewart, charged furiously, witli Buckner supporting
him by a simultaneous advance on the National right. Hood's column struck

Davis on the right and Brannan ^n the left, and Sheridan in the rear, sever-

ing the army by isolating five brigades which lost full forty per cent, of their

numbers. Tlie Avhole right wing of the Nationals Mas so shattered by this

charge, that it began crumbling, and was soon seen flying in disorder toward
Rossville and Chattanooga, leaving thousands behind, killed, woimded, or

prisoners. This turbulent and resistless tide carried along with it Rosecrans,

Crittenden, McCook, and other commanders, while Sheridan and Da^'is, who
were driven over to the Dry Valley road, rallying their shattered divisions,

re-formed them by the Avay, and, with McCook, halted and changed fi'ont at

Rpssville, with a determination to defend the pass at all hazards against the

pursuers. Rosecrans, unable to join Thomas, and believing the whole army
would be speedily hurrying pell-mell toward Chattanooga, with exultant

victors in their rear, pushed into that place, to make provision for holding
it, if possible.

Thomas, meanwhile, ignorant of the disaster that had befallen the right,
was maintaining his position most gallantly, little suspecting, however, that

he must soon confront a greater portion of Bragg's army. He had sent
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Captain Kellogg, at a little past noon, to hasten the march of Sheridan,

whose support had been promised, and he had returned with tidings that a

large Confederate force was approaching cautiously, Avith skirmishers thrown

out to the rear of Reynolds's position. Thomas sent General Harker, whose

brigade was on a ridge in the direction of this reported advance, to resist

them, which he did. In the mean time General AVood came up, and was

directed to post his troops on the left of Brannan, then in the rear of

Thomas's line of battle on a slope of the Missionaries' Ridge, a little west of

the Rossville road, where Captain Ga\v, by Thomas's order, had massed all

the artillery he could find in reserve, and brought as many infantry to its

support as possible. To that position Thomas now withdrew from his

breastworks and concentrated his command.

Wood had barely time to dispose his troops on the left of Brannan,

before they were furiously attacked, the Confederates keeping up the assault

by throwing in fresh troops as fast as those in their front were repulsed.

Meanwhile General Gordon Granger, who, at Rossville, had heard the roar

of guns where Thomas was posted, had moved to his support, without

orders, and appeared on his left flank at the head of Steedman's division of

his- corps.' He was directed to push on and take position on Brannan's

right, when Steedman gallantly fought his way to the crest of the hill at

the appointed place, and then turning his artillery upon the assailants, drove

them down the southern slope of the ridge with great slaughter. They soon

returned to the attack, with a determination to drive the Nationals from the

ridge. They were in overwhelming force, and pressed Thomas in front and

on both flanks. Finally, when they were moving along a ridge and in a

gorge, to assail his right in flank and rear, Granger formed the brigades of

Whittaker and Mitchell into a charging party, and hurled them against the

Confederates, of whom General Ilindman was the commander, in the gorge.

They were led by Steedman, who, seizing a regimental flag, headed the

charge. Victory followed. In the space of twenty minutes Ilindman and

his Confederates disappeared, and the Nationals held both ridge and gorge.

The latter had lost heavily. Steedman's horse was killed, and he Avas badly
bruised by a fall, and Whittaker Avas stunned by a bullet and fell from his

horse.

There Avas noAV a lull of half an hour. It Avas the deep calm before the

bursting of the tempest. A greater portion of the Confederate army Avas

swarming around the foot of the ridge, on Avhich stood Thomas Avith the

remnant of seven divisions of the Army of the Cumberland. Longstreet
was then in immediate command of his OAvn A^eterans, for Hood had lost a

leg during the morning ;
and to human A-ision there seemed no ray of hope

for the Nationals.* But Thomas stood like a rock, and assault after assault

was repulsed, until the sun Avent down, Avhen, by order of General Rosecrans,

sent by General Garfield, his chief of staff" (avIio reached the ridge at four

o'clock), he commenced the AvithdraAval of his troops to Rossville. His

ammunition Avas nearly exhausted. His men had not more than three rounds

1
Granger, as we have observed, was posted with his troops at Rossville, as a reserve. From that point

General Steedman, with six regiments, made a rcconnoissance to within two miles of Iting^old on the ITth. nnd

on the ISth he burned Reid's bridge over the Chickamauga. Granger also sent the brigades of General Whit-

taker and Colonel D. McCook to the Chickamanga. and held the roads in that direction on the extreme left, until

the roar of Thomas's guns satisfied him that he could do better service by helping him.
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apiece when Steedmau arrived, and furnished them with a small supply, ami

this was consumed in the succeeding struggle. Garfield and a company
officer gave Thomas the first reliable information concerning the disaster to

the center and right of the army. They bore an order from Koseci-ans for

THE BATTLE-FIELD OF CHICKAMAUGA AND ITS VICINITY.

Thomas to take command of all the forces, and with McCook and Crittenden

to secure a strong position at Rossville, and assume a threatening attitude.

This was done by divisions in succession, Reynolds's leading, and the Avhole

covered by Wood's division. On the Avay Turchin's brigade charged upon a

heavy body of Confederates, who were seeking to obstruct the movement.
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Thoy were driven, with a loss of two hundred men, made prisoners. So

ended the Battle of Chickamauga. There was no pursuit.' The Nation-

als quietly took position in the Rossville and Dry Valley gaps of the Mis-

sionaries' Rido;e.^ On tlie followinor morninsr" a reconnoiterinsr

force of Confederates on the Ringgold road, drove* in Minty's '^i^olo^^'

cavalry, but did little harm. That evening the wliole army
withdrew in perfect order to a position assigned it l)y Rosecrans, in front

of Chattanooga, and, on the following day, Bragg advanced and took pos-

session of Lookout Mountain and the Avhole of the Missionaries' Ridsre.

The Confederates won a victory on the field in the Battle of Chicka-

mauga, at a fearful cost to both armies,^ and without any other decisive

result. Rosecrans might have held Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, and

the Missionaries' Ridge, with his communications secure, without that fearful

cost
;
while Bragg, although he had reaped

"
glory," as the phrase is, on the

battle-field, secured none of the harvest of solid victory, such as the capture
or dispersion of the army of his adversary.

"
Rosecrans," said a Confederate

historian,
"

still held the prize of Chattanooga, and with it the possession of

' "The troops were halted by their respective commanders," said Bragg, in his report on the 23d of Decem-

ber, 1363, "when the darkness of the nisht and the density of the forest rendered further movements uncertain

and dangerous, and the army bivouacked on the ground it had so gallantly won."'

2 Crittenden's corps held the left of the Itingsold road
;
McCook's was on the right of the Dry Valley road,

with his right thrown forward nearly to the Chickamauga, and Negley'a, Eeynulds's, and Brannan's divisions

were posted in the Rossville Gap and along the ridge

on its right, back of Boss's house. See page 126.

Minty's brigade of cavalry was over a mile in advance

of Crittenden, on the Einggold road.

Probably the youngest person who ever bore

arms in battle was engaged in the strife near the

Chickamauga Eiver. His name was .John Cle.m,

and his home was at Xewark, Ohio, lie was a volun-

teer in the Twenty-second Michigan Infantry, and

was only twelve years of age. He was serving as

marker of a regiment in a review at Nashville, when
he was brought to the notice of General Rosecrans,

who made him welcome at head-quarters. lie per-

formed faithfully whatever duty was imposed upon
him while the Army of the Cumberland was making
its way to and across the Tennessee River; and in

the Battle of Chickamauga he won for himself the

rank of a sergeant by a deed of great valor. He had

been in the thickest of the fight, and three bullets

had passed through his hat, when, separated from

his companions, he was seen running, with a musket
in his hand, by a mounted Confederate colonel, who
called out, "Stop! you little Yankee devil!" The

boy halted, and brought his musket to an order,

when the colonel rode up to make him a prisoner.

With swift motion young Clem brought his gun up
and fired, killing the colonel instantly. lie escaped;
and for this achievement on the battle-field he was
made a sergeant, put on duty at the head-quarters of

the Army of the Cumberland, and placed on the Roll

of Honor by General Rosecrans. The engraving is from a photograph from life, taken in Cincinnati.
3 The National loss was reported at 16,326, of whom 1,6S7 were killed, 9,334 were wounded, and 5,255 were

missing. The total loss of officers was 974. It Is probable the entire Union loss was full 19,000. Among the

killed were General W. H. Lytle, of Ohio, Colonels Baldwin and Heg, commanding brigades, and Colonels E. A.

King, Alexander, and Gilmer. The Confederate loss, according to a comi)ilation made from the reports of

Bragg's commanders, was 20,950, of whom 2,6"3 were killed, 16,2U were wounded, and 2.003 were missing.
Rosecrans reported that he brought off the field 2,003 prisoners, 36 guns, 20 caissons, and S.450 small-arms, and
that he lost in prisoners, including 2,500 of his wounded left on the field, 7,500. Bragg claimed to have captured
over 8,000 prisoners, including the wounded

;
51 guns, and 15,000 small-arms. The Confederates left a large num-

ber of the Union dead unburied.

JOHN CLEM.
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East Tennessee Two-thirds of our niter-beds were in that region, and a

large proportion of tlie coal which supplied our founderies. It abounded in

the necessaries of life. It Avas one of the strongest countries in the world,

so full of lofty mountains, that it had been called not unaptly, the Switzer-

land of America. As the possession of Switzerland opened the door to the

invasion of Italy, Germany, and France, so the possession of East Tennessee

gave easy access to Virginia, Xorth Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama." '

The incompetency of Bragg, who was the pliant servant of the Avill of

Jefferson Davis, was universally felt, and when his operations in the vicinity
of Chattanooga became known, there was wide-spread discontent. Yet few
men were bold enough to oppose the will of the Arch-conspirator, and mur-

muring was scarcely audible. Pollard quotes a private letter from a "
distin-

guished general officer in the West," who most severely and ably criticised

the operations of the army under the leadership of Bragg during the year

preceding the battle of Chickamauga, and evidently pointed directly to

Jefferson Davis as the chief obstacle to the success of the Confederate arms.

But the more Davis's chosen instruments were found fault with, the more
determined was the Conspirator to keep them in places of the hiixhest trust.

When Bragg, a few weeks after the Battle of Chickamauga, was thoroughly
beaten before Chattanooga, as we shall observe presently, and tried to hide

his own incompetence under fault-finding with his officers—" a resource to

Avhich he showed, on all occasions, a characteristic and injurious tendency"-
-—and there was a general feeling that he ought to be relieved from all com-

mand, Davis showed his contempt for the opinion of others, by making
him" General-in-Chief of the armies of the Confederacy."

" No

'^'^'sw"^'*' <^oubt," said an officer in the "War Department" at Richmond,
at the time,

"
Bragg can give the President valuable counsel—

nor can there he any doubt that he [the President] enjoys a seci-et satisfac-

tion in triumphing thus over popular sentiment, which just at this time is

much averse to Genei-al Bragg. The President is naturally a little oppug-
nant."'* When the appointment was made, the boldest opposers of Bragg
dared not utter their disapprobation openly arid manfully.^

1 Pollard's r/iird Tear of the War, page 128. = Pollard's Third Tear of the War. page 130.
^ The following is a copy of the order creating Bragg General-in-Chief, which was dated, "War Depart-

ment. Adjutant and Inspector-Gener.al's Office, Eichmond, February 24. ISiU,'' and designated as "General
Order No. 23 :'"—

" General Braxton Bragg is assigned to duty at the seat of government, and, under the direction of the

President, is charged with the conduct of military operations in the armies of the Confederacy. By order of the

Secretary of War. S. Cooper. Adjutant and Inspector-General.''^
* A Rehel War Clerk's Diary, ii. 157.

* On the day before Bragg's appointment, the Richmond Enquirer had a long editorial, denouncing in

advance his assignment to any prominent position, and severely criticising his conduct in the West
;
but. on the

day after his appointment, the same journal, inspired by a proper reverence for the power of ' the President,''
said :

" The judicious .and oii[)ortune appointment of General Bragg to the post of Commander-in-Chief of the

.armies will be appreciated as an illustration of th.at strong common-sense which forms the basis of the Presi-

dent's ch.aracter, that regard for the opinions and feelings of the country, that respect for the Senate, which arc

the keys to all that is mysterious in the conduct of our public affairs. The Confederate .armies cannot fail to be
well ple.ased. Every soldier's heart feels that merit is the true title to promotion, and that glorious service

should insure a splendid reward. From Lookout Mountain, a step to the highest military honor and power is

natural and inevitable. Johnston. Lee. and Beauregard learn with grateful emotions that the conqueror of Ken-

tucky and Tennessee has been elevated to a position which his superiority deserves. Finally, this happy
.announcement should enliven the fires of confidence and enthusiasm reviving among the people, like a bucket
of water on a newly-kindled grate." This was keen irony, but it w.as not dennnci.ation, and the writer avoided

Castle Thunder.
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CHAPTER y.

THT?. CHATTANOOGA CAMPAIGN.—MOVEMENTS OF SHERMAN'S AND BURNSIDE'3 FORCES.

X returning to Chattanooga, Rosccrans commenced the formi-

dable line of fortifications around that town, under the skillful

directions of General James St. Clair Morton, of the engineers,
which excited the admiration of all

;
and within twenty-four

hours after the army moved from liossville, it was strongly
intrenched—so strongly that Bragg could not, with safety,

make a direct attack ujDon it. lie did not attempt it, but took measures for

starving it into a sun-ender, by cutting off its avenues of supplies.

Bragg found himself in a most unpleasant predicament. Regarding the

failure of Polk and Ilindman to l)ring on the battle at an earlier hour on the

morning of the 20th ' as the chief cause of his in.ability to secure a substan-

tial victory, he had them placed under arrest, and thereby caused widespread

murmuring, and a mutinous spirit in his army. lie was severely censured

for not securing that victory himself, by pursuing the fugitives when they
moved from the Missionaries' Ridge, and striking them in the open, broken

plain, in front of Chattanooga. More aggravating still was a requirement

by the authorities at Richmond that he should attempt the impossible feat

of moving by his left across the Tennessee Rivci", and advancing on Xash-

ville. So preposterous was this requirement, that he could scarcely conceal

his contempt when saying to his superiors, "The suggestion requires notice

only because it will find a place in the files of the War Department." He
told them that such a movement Avas i;tterly impossible, for want of trans-

portation ;
that half his army consisted of re-enforcements that had joined

him just before the recent battle, without transportation or artillery horses
;

that a third of his own artillery horses Avere lost
;
that he had no means

of crossing a wide river liable to be flooded any hour by a rain-storm in the

mountains
;
and that by such movement he would have to abandon all the

fruits of his victory on the Chickamauga, and leave exposed vast supplies for

the use of the Confederate army.

Bragg did not entertain the proposition from the " War Department
"

for a moment, but proceeded at once to the more practicable business of

starving the Army of the Cumberland. For this purpose he had now great

advantages. By his advance to Lookout Mountain, and its vicinity, Avhen

Rosecrans retired to Chattanooga, he gained possession of the left bank of

the Tennessee to Bridgeport, by which he commanded the navigation of that

stream, and the road along its margin opposite, at the foot of the precipitous

mountain ranges that skirt it. lie thus cut off Rosecrans from direct com- .3

' See pase 337.
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luuiiication with his bases of supply at Bridgeport and Stevenson, and com-

pelled him to transport these in Avagons from the former place, over the

rugged mountains by Avay of the Saquatchie Valley, fifty or sixty miles, and

then across the Tennessee, at Chattanooga, on jiontoon bridges. This service

was most severe, and its operations were perilous and precarious, for the

autumn storms were beginning to howl among the mountains, and small

streams were often converted into torrents in the space of an hour. The

consequence was that for a time the Army of the Cumberland was on short

allowance, and thousands of its horses and mules—not less than ten thousand,
it is said—were starved or Avorked to death in the business of transportation.

"While the Army of the Cumberland was thus imprisoned at Chatta-

nooga, a salutary change was wrought in its organization. We have

observed that Avhen Halleck was satisfied that Longstreet had gone to Ten-

nessee, he telegraphed to Grant and Sherman, and other commanders in the

West, to give all possible aid to Rosecrans.' Grant was then in Xew
Orleans, disabled by a fall from his horse," and Sherman, who represented
him at Yicksburg, did not receive the dispatch till several days after it was

issued. Hearing nothing from either, and startled by the saddening news

from the Chickamauga, Ilalleck at once, as we have observed,^ detached the

Eleventh (Howard's) and Twelfth (Slocum's) corps from the Army of the

Potomac, and sent them, under the general command of Hooker, to Middle

Tennessee, with orders, until further directed, to guard Rosecrans's commu-
nications between Nashville and Bridgeport. These troops were moved
with marvelous celerity under the wise direction of General Meigs, the

Quartermaster-General, and the skillful management of Colonel D. E.

McCallum, the Government Superintendent of railways, and W. Prescott

Smith, Master of Transportation on the Baltimore and Ohio road. In the

space of eight days, the two corps, twenty thousand strong, marched from

the Rapid Anna to Washington, and were thence conveyed through West

Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee, to the Tennessee River,

Halleck determined to hold Chattanooga and East Tennessee at all

hazards. For that purpose he ordered the concentration of three armies

there, under one commander, and on the 1 6th of October," an
«
1S63. .

order went out from the War Department, saying :

"
By order

of the President of the United States, the Departments of the Ohio [Burn-

side's], of the Cumberland [Rosecrans's], and of the Tennessee [Grant's], Avill

constitute the Military Division of the Mississippi. IMajor-General V. S.

Grant, United States Army, is placed in command of the Military Division

of the Mississippi, with his head-quarters in the field." By the same order

Genei-al Rosecrans was relieved of the command of the Army of the Cum-

berland, and General Thomas was assigned to it. General Sherman was

promoted to the command of the Army of the Tennessee. On
the ISth,* Grant, then at Louisville, Avhither he had gone from

1 See page 181.

2 Grant arrived at New Orleans on the 2d of September, to visit General Banks, and confer onncerning

future operations in the Mississippi region. On the 4th he attended a grand review at C.arroUton. and on his

return to the city, his horse became frightened by the noise of a steam-whistle, and. springins against a vehicle

with great vi:dence. caused the fall of himself and rider to the p.avement. Grant's hip was temporarily par-

alyzed by the concu'^sion. and he was compelled to us ^ crutches for several weeks.

3 See page 99.
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New Orleans, and was yet suifering from the effects of his accident, assumed

the command, and issued his first order. His field of authority comprised
three departments and nine States and parts of States, from the Mississippi,

between the Gulf and the great Lakes eastward, into the heart of the Appa-
lachian range of mountains. Rosecrans left for Cincinnati on the 19th, after

issuing a touching farewell address to his array.
Let us 'here pause for a moment in the consideration of events in South-

eastern Tennessee, to take a glance at military movements in the department
commanded by Grant, from the fall of Vicksburg to his promotion just
mentioned. We left him at Vicksburg, the Avinner of the then greatest and
most important victory yet achieved by the National troops,' and the recip-

ient of the highest encomiums from his superiors" and fellow-citizens, while

his jiaroled prisoners were making their way back to Jackson, then reoccu-

pied by Johnston, and thence into the ranks of the Confederate army, in vio-

lation, on the part of the Conspirators at Richmond, of all honor.^

Johnston, as we have observed,^ was still hovering in Grant's rear when

Vicksburg was surrendered. Sherman had been pushed out in that direction

with a considerable force to keep him back, and had constructed a line of

works from the Yazoo, at Haines's Bluff, to the Bis: Black Rivei*. This

movement was effectual, and Johnston, as we have seen, was endeavoring to

aid Pemberton by co-operative movements farther down the stream,' when

Vicksburg was surrendered. Grant at once sent out to Sherman all that

remained of that officer's and McPherson's corps, to drive Johnston from

Jackson and the railway. In the afternoon of the 4th of July
"

the re-enforcements were in motion, and when, the next day,

they joined Sherman, that leader had about fifty thousand effective men
under his command. With these he crossed the Biir Black,* his

' July 6

right, under Ord, passing at the site of the railway bridge ;

* his

center, under Steele, at Messenger's Ford, above
;
and his left, under Parks,

still farther up the river.

In sweltering heat and blinding dust—men and horses almost maddened

by thirst, where little water might be found on account of a parching

drought
—the army pressed forward over a country which, by

Grant's orders," had been desolated by General Baird for scores
' ''^

of miles around Vicksburg, and pushed Johnston back to Jackson, where he
took shelter'' behind his breastworks and rifle-pits, and from

which, Avith a ludicrous show of faith at such a moment and
" ^

under such circumstances (which he evidently did not feel), he issued a

florid order' to his troops, telling them that "an insolent foe,
flushed with hope by his recent success at Vicksburg, then con-

'
"^"^^ ^'

fronted them, threatening the homes of the people they were there to protect,
with plunder and conquest." "The enemy," he said, "it is at once the

duty and the mission of you, brave men, to chastise and expel from the soil

' See page 62S, volume II.

2 On the 13th of July, the generous President wrote a letter to Grant, in whidi, after saying that he did not
remember that he and the general had over met, and that he then wrote as a grateful acknowledgment for the
almost inestimable service he had done the country, he referred to operations and proposed operations which
the President thought would be best in the siege of Vicksburg, but which Grant did not, and said,

"
I now wish

to make a personal acknowledgment that you were right and I was wrong."
^ See page 131. < See page 631, volume II. = See page 625, volume II. » See page 612, volume II.

YOL. IIL—10
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of Mississippi. The commanding general confidingly relies on you to sus-

tain his pledge, which he makes in advance, and he will be with you in the

good work, even unto the end."

A week later these defenders of threatened homes, and the chastisers of
" an insolent foe," twenty-four thousand strong, were flying over the "

soil

of Mississippi," toward the heart of the State, in search of safety from the

wrath of the " invaders." Sherman had invested Jackson on the

lOth," each flank of his army resting on the Pearl River, that

runs hard by, with his cannon planted on the hills around. AVith a hundred

of these he opened upon the doomed city on the 12th, but his scanty supply
of ammunition, on account of the tardiness of his ti'ains, would not allow

him to continue the attack. In that assault General Lauman, by misappre-
hension of orders, pressed his troops too near tlie Confederate Avorks, and in

the course of a few minutes he lost five hundred men, by a galling fire

from sharp-shooters and twelve cannon charged with grape and canister

shot. Two hundred of his men were made prisoners, and with thern went

the colors of the Twenty-eighth, Forty-first, and Fifty-third Illinois.

Johnston was aware that Sherman's ammunition train was behind, and

he hoped to remove a greater portion of his stores before it should come up,

satisfied that he could not hold the place against the host then hemming it

in. Under cover of a fosr, on the mornins; of the 13th,* he made
a sortie, but with no other result than the production of some

confusion, and a considerable loss of life on his part. Finally, on the IGth,

Avhen he knew that Sherman's ammunition had arrived, he prepared for a

speedy departure, and that night' he liurried across the Pearl

River, burning the bridges behind him, and pushed on through
Brandon to Morton.' Sherman did not piu'sue in force beyond the former

place, his chief object being to drive off the Confederate army and make

Vicksburg secure. For this purpose he broke up the railway at intervals for

many miles in every direction, and destroyed every thing in Jackson that

could be XTseful to the foe, and more. The j^lace was shamefully sacked by
the soldiers f and the capital of Mississipyi, one of the most beautiful towns,

in its public buildings and elegant suburban residences, in all that region,

was totally ruined. The business part of the city was laid in ashes, and

many of the fine dwellings in the neighborhood, owned by known secession-

ists, shai'ed the same fate. Among these was the residence of Bishop Green,
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, that stood on a beautiful shaded emi-

nence. House, furniture, and fine library of three thousand volumes, were

committed to the flames. When the Avriter visited the spot, in the spring
of 1860, nothing remained of it but broken walls, as delineated in the picture
on the next page. It was a sad sight. Only the day before he had traveled

1 Sherman's loss in the recapture of Jackson, exceptino; Lauman's troops, was tritling. Johnston reported
his loss in Jackson at about 600, and added that on his retreat desertions were frequent.

2 "The first few hours," wrote an eye-witness, "were devoted by our soldiers to ransacking the town, and

appropriating whatever of value or otherwise pleased their fancy, or to the destruction of such articles as they
were unable to appreciate or remove. Pianos and articles of furniture were demolished, libraries were torn to

pieces or trampled in the dust, i)ictures thrust throuch with bayonets, windows broken and doors torn from

their hingres. Finally, after every other excess had been committed in the destruction of property, the torch

was applied." Household furniture, beds, &c., costly and otherwise, were drnssred into the streets and burned.
It was one of the most shameful exhibitions of barbarism of Avhich the Union soldiers were occasionally iruilty,
and soiled, with an indelible stain, the character of the Patriot Armv.
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T^'.**.!/'

RC[N8 OF BISHOP GEEEN'S HOtTEE.

with the venerable prelate from Vicksbui-g to Jackson. A hotel near the

railway station, kept by a violent rebel known as Dick Edwards, called the
" Confederate Honse," was a special object of the Avrath of the Union sol-

diers, because, Avhen

General Prentiss and
his fellow-prisoners were

^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^i. ' '***^^E^^%]^Sj»,«;i^'

taken to Jackson by
railwaj^, after the battle

of Shiloh,' the proprie-
tor refused the fam-

ished soldiers food or

drink, and the Avonien,
who crowded the ffalle-

ries in front of his

house, sent boys to the

captives Avith insulting,

and, in some cases, indecent messages. The building was reduced to ashes,
and when the writer Avas there, three years afterward, only a few scattered

bricks lying among rank grass marked its site. Another' object of their

hatred was soon demolished. It Avas a portion of an old covered bridge

^_^_^_ _ OA'er the Pearl RiA'er, which had been

inclosed and converted into a prison
for Union captives. There, over the

often turbulent waters, in cold and

storm, they had been crowded and

most cruelly treated. Tavo or three

Avere in it Avhen Sherman's troops took

possession of the town. It seems to

haA'e been selected by the Confederates

as a place to torture and jiermanently
disable their captives in, as Avas their

practice elsewhere, for they had many
other places in the city in Avhich ta

confine prisoners.

When Sherman had completed his Avork of destruction, he fell back by
Avay of Clinton, aci-oss the I3ig Black, toward Vicksburg, followed by a great
multitude of negroes, of both sexes and all ages. Most of tliese Avere the

infirm and children, the able-bodied having been sent farther south by their

masters. On Sherman's departure, some Confederate troops in the vicinity

re-entered Jackson, and burned BoAvman's large hotel, because he had given
shelter to wounded National soldiers. By Sherman's operations, Yicksburg
Avas secured from all danger of an immediate attack. Grant proceeded to

cast up a line of strong Avorks for its defense,** and sent out expeditions to

other places.

1 Sue page 273, volume II.

2 These works were coinpleteil .it the beginning of 1S64. They were three miles in length, extending
around the city from river to river. The entire line, including eleven batteries, was called Fort Grant. The

batteries were named and located as follows:—Battery Rawlins, on the Warrenton road, half a mile south of the

town. Battery Castle (site of Mr. Burwell's house), near the railroad bridge, on the prolonsration of Washington

Street. Battery Comstock, in the southeastern portion of the town, on Crawford Street, near the residence of

BRIDGE PRISON AT JACKSON.
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We have observed, tliat, on the fall of Vicksburg, Grant was about to

send General llerron to tlie aid of Banks, then besieging Port Hudson,'
when he heard -of the surrender of that post. Herron had already embarked

witli his troops, when the order was countermanded, and he was

""^'isfis^"'
sent "in lighter draft vessels up the Yazoo, for the purpose of

cajituring a large fleet of steamboats, Avhicli had escaped I'orter's

fleet, and were then lying at Yazoo City. The transports were convoyed by
the armored gun-boat, De Kalh^ and two of ligliter armor, called "

tin-clad
"

vessels, under Captain Walker. AYhen they approached Yazoo City, a small

garrison there, of North Carolinians, fled, and the steamboats, twenty-two
in number, moved rapidly up the river. The De Kalh j^ushed on, and, just

as she was abreast the town, the explosion of a torjjedo under her sunk her.

Herron's cavalry were landed, and, pursuing the steamers up the shore, cap-

tured and destroyed a greater portion of them. The remainder were sunk

or burned, when, soon afterward. Captain Walker went back after the guns
of the De Kalh. Herron captured three hundred prisoners, six heavy guns,

two hundred and fifty small-arms, eight hundred liorses, and tAvo thousand

bales of Confederate cotton. After finishing his work at Yazoo
' July 18.

City, he started* to cross the country to Benton and Canton, in

aid of Sherman, when information reached him of Johnston's

flight from Jackson. Then he returned to Vicksburg."
On the day when Yicksburg was surrendered, there were stirring events

at Helena, Arkansas, farther up the Mississippi, which the Confederates hoj^ed

would have a salutary bearing upon the fortunes of the garrison of the

doomed city below. Helena had been held by National troops as a depot

of recruits and supplies for about a year, since Washburne's cavalry of Curtis's

array took possession of it ;^ and in the summer of 1863 the post was in com-

mand of General B. jNI. Prentiss, whose troops were so sorely smitten at

Shiloh.^ The Confederates in Arkansas, under such leaders as Sterling

Price, Marmaduke, Parsons, Fagan, McRae, and AValker, were then under

the control of General Holmes, who, at the middle of June, asked and

received permission of General Kirby Smith, commander of the Trans-

Mississippi Department, to attack Prentiss. He designated Clarendon, on

the White River, as the rendezvous of all the available troops under his

command, and left Little Rock for that point on the 26th of June. Some of

his troops were promptly at the rendezvous, while others, under Price,

owing to heavy rains and floods, did not reach there until the

30th.'' This delay baffled his plans for surprise, for Prentiss had

been apprised of his movement and was prepared for his reception.

The post of Helena was strongly fortified, and behind the earth-works

and heavy guns and the abatis in front of them, was a garrison of three

thousand eight hundred men. The gun-boat Tyler., Lieutenant-commanding

Mr. Willis. Battery Clark, in the eastern part of the city, between Grove and Jackson Street.'. Battery

Boomer, one half mile east of the city, on the Jackson road. Battery Sherman, one hundred yards in advance

of Battery Wilson, between Jackson road and Win bayou. Battery Crocker, three-fourths of a mile north of

Win bayou. Battery Kansoni, one-fourth of a mile north of Fort Crocker. Battery Smith, one-fourth of a mile

west of Ransom. Battery Hickenlooper, one mile north of the city, on the Valley road. I am indebted to

Captain William J. White, aid-de-camp of General T. J. Hood, for the information contained in this note. Sec

note 1, page 616, volume II,

' See page 631, volume II. ^ See page 525, volume II. ' See page 273, volume II.
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Pritcliett, was lying there, ready to give support. The main work, near the

town, was called Fort Curtis. The exterior defenses, on bhifFs a mile in rear

of the town, were under the immediate command of General F. Salomons,

at whose suggestion they had been constructed.'

Holmes's entire force—the remnants of armies decimated by the war—
was less than eight thousand effective men. He was ignorant of Prentiss's

real strength, and when, on the 3d of July," he and his army were

Avitliin four miles of Helena, they were marching to certain defeat

and humiliation. They advanced at midnight, and took position within a

mile of the outer works :

' and at davH^jht moved to the assault
. .

' July -i-

in three columns : Price, with the brigades of Parsons and McRae,
over three thousand strong, to attack a battery on Graveyard Hill

; Fagan,
Avith four regiments of infantry, to assail another on Hindman's Hill

;
and

Marmaduke, with seventeen hundred and fifty men, to storm a work on

Righton's Hill.

Price was accompanied by Harris Flanagan, the Confederate Governor

of Arkansas, as volunteer aid-de-camp. His troops, xmder cover of artillery

firing, moved up gallantly to the attack, in the face of a heavy storm of

bullets, and grape and canister shot, captured some of the guns, and turned

them upon the Nationals. But these were useless, owing to a lack of

matches, or friction tubes. Then, with a wild shout, they charged down the

hill upon Fort Curtis, six hundred yards distant, exposed to a terribly galling

fire from the other batteries, and especially from the Tyler. So fearfully

were they smitten, that one-third of them were lost.^

Fagan, meanwhile, under the immediate dii'ection of Holmes, had attacked

the battery on Hindman's Hill with his little force. He left his artillery at

the first obstructions, and with his infantry rushed up. ravines and steep

acclivities and over abatis, driving the National sharji-shooters from their

rifle-pits, and pushing on to carry the battery by assault. The assailants

fought desperately but uselessly, and suffered fearful loss. Toward noon

Holmes ordered a retreat, to save this little force from utter destruction.

Marmaduke, at the same time, was attempting to take the battery on Righ-
ton's Hill, but failed on account of a heavy fire from artillery and musketry
from behind the levee, and a lack of co-operation on the part of some cavalry.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the assailants were repulsed at all points

and Avithdrew, with a loss, reported by Holmes, of twenty per cent, of his

entire force.^ Holmes hastily retreated with his shattered army, and thence-

forth Confederate soldiei'S never molested Helena. There was quiet for some

time along the eastern borders of the Mississippi, likewise, for the attention

and the material forces of both parties were drawn toward Chattanooga,

1 Iltlcna lies upon flat ground, on the western bank of the Mississippi River. Back of it are high ridges,

running jiaralkd with the river, and commanding the city and approaches. Fort Curtis was erected on the low

ground, and being commanded by these bluffs, it was thought proper to place strong batteries upon them. The
work was done under the immediate directions of Lieutenant J. G-. Patton, of the Thirty-third Missouri. There

were four batteries, mounting heavy guns. On the low ground above and below the town there were rifle-pits,

with flanking batteries of 10-pounder Parrott guns and 6 and 12-pounder brass pieces.
"^ Price reported his loss .at 1,111, of whom 106 were killed, 505 were wounded, and 500 were missing.
^ He reported his entire loss at 1,636 men. Prentiss (whose loss was only 250 men) made that of Holmes

appear much greater, by stating that he buried 300 Confederates.left dead on the field, and took 1,100 of them

prisoners.
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where a decisive conflict was impending. Let iis return to a consideration

of events there.

It was evident that the Army of the Cumberland could not long exist a

prisoner in Chattanooga, its supplies depending on such precarious avenues

of reception as the mountain roads, and the transportation animals so rapidly

diminishing. General Thomas had nobly responded to Grant's electrograph

from Louisville,"
" Hold Chattanooga at all hazards," saying,

" I
'

^'^ises'^

^^'
^^'^^^ ^^*^^'-^ ^^^^ town until we starve ;" yet it was not prudent to

risk such disaster by inaction, for already Bragg's cavalry had

been raiding over the region north of the Tennessee River, destroying supplies,

and threatening a total obstruction of all communications between Chatta-

nooga and Middle Tennessee. On the 30th of September, a greater portion

of Bragg's horsemen (the brigades of Wharton, Martin, Davidson, and

Anderson), about four thousand strong, under Wheeler, liis chief of cavalry,

crossed the Tennessee, between Chattanooga and Bridgeport, pushed up the

Sequatchie Valley, fell upon a National supply-train' of nearly
one thousand wagons on its way to Chattanooga, near Andei--

son's cross-roads, and burned it before two regiments of cavalry, under

Colonel Edward M. McCook, which had been sent from Bridgeport in pur-

suit, could overtake them. Wheeler's destructive work was just finished

when McCook came up and attacked him. The struggle lasted until night,

when Wheeler, who had been worsted in the fight, moved off" in the darkness

over the mountains, and fell upon- another supply-train of wagons and rail-

way cars at Mc]Minnville. These were captured, together with six hundred

men
;
and then a large quantity of supplies were destroyed. There, after the

mischief was done, he was overtaken by General George Crook,'

Avith two thousand cavalry, and his rear-guard, as he fled toAvard

Murfreesboro', was charged with great spirit by the Second Kentucky Regi-
ment of Crook's cavalry, under Colonel Long. Wheeler's force greatly out-

numbered Long. They dismounted, and fought till dark, when they sprang

upon their horses and puslied for Murfreesboro', hoping to seize and hold

that important point in Rosecrans's communications. It was too strongly

guarded to be quickly taken, and as Wheeler had a relentless pursuer, he

pushed on southward to Warren and Shelbyville, burning bridges behind

him, damaging the railway, capturing trains and destroying stores, and

crossing Duck River pressed on to Farmington. There Crook struck him

again, cut his force in two, captured four of his guns and a thousand small-

arms, took two hundred of his men, beside his wounded, prisoners, and drove

him in confusion in the direction of Pulaski, on the railway running north

from Decatur. Wheeler's shattered columns reached Pulaski that night,

and made their way as speedily as possible into Northern Alabama. He
crossed the Tennessee near the mouth of Elk River, losing two guns and

seventy men in the passage, and made his way back to Bragg's lines, after a

loss of about two thousand men. He had captured nearly as many as that,

and destroyed National property to the amount of, jjrobably, three million

dollars in value. Wlien Roddy, who had crossed the Tennessee at the mouth

of Gunter's Creek, and moved menacingly toward Decherd, heard of

Wheeler's troubles, and his flight back to the army, he retreated, also, with-

out doing much mischief.
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grant's UEAD-QUARTERS at CHATTANOOGA.'

When Grant arrived at Chattanooga," he found General Thomas alive to

the importance of immediately securing a safe and speedy Avay
to that post for supplies for the Army of the Cumberland. It

''^'''^"^^^'

could not exist there ten days longer, unless food and forage
could be more speedily and bountifully furnished. In concert with General

W. F. Smith, who __ ^..

had been appointed
Chief Engineer of

the army, he had

been making prepa-
rations for the im-

mediate concentra-

tion of Hooker's

corps at Bridgeport,
with the view of

opening the river

and main wagon
road from that point
to Brown's Ferry on the Tennessee, by which supplies might be taken to

Chattanooga across the peninsula known as Moccasin Point,^ and thus

avoid the Confederate batteries and sharp-shooters at Lookout Mountain

altogether. Grant approved Thomas's j^lan, and ordered its execution. It

was that Hooker should cross the river at Bridgeport with all the force at

his command, and, pushing on to Wauhatchie, in Lookout Valley, threaten

Bragg with a flank attack. General Palmer was to march his division down
the north side of the Tennessee to a point opposite Whitesides, where he was
to cross the river and hold the road passed over by Hooker. General

Smith was to go doAvn the river from Chattanooga, under cover of darkness,
with about four thousand troops, some in batteaux, and some on foot along
the north side, and make a lodgment on the south bank of the stream, at

Brown's Feny, and seize the range of hills at the mouth of Lookout Valley,
which commanded the Kelly's Ferry road.

The movements of Hooker and Palmer might be made openly, but
Smith's could only be performed in secret. Hooker crossed at Bridgeport
on pontoon bridges on the morning of the 26th* without oppo-

sition,^ and pushed on to Wauhatchie, which he reached on the

28th; and on the nights of the 26th and 27th, Smith successfully performed
his part of the plan. Eighteen hundred of his troops, under General Hazen,
were embarked at Chattanooga on batteaux, intended to be used in the

construction pf a pontoon bridge, and at two o'clock in the morning they
floated noiselessly, without oars, close under the banks past the jjoint of

Lookout Mountain, along a line of Confederate pickets seven miles in

length, without being discovered, and arrived at Brown's Ferry just at

' This was the appearance of Grant's head-quarters on the high bank of the Tennessee, as it ai)!)earefi when
the writer slcetched it in the sprinc: of 1S66. It was near the bridge which the Nationals constructed across the

Tennessee, at the upper part of Chattanooga. The eminence in the distance is Cameron's Hill, between the

town and the river, which was strongly fortified.

2 This is so called because of its shape, which resembles an Indian moccasin, as Italy does that of a boot
' His troops consisted of a greater portion of the Eleventh Corps, under General Howard; a part of the

Second Division of the Twelfth Corps, under General Geary; one company of the Fifth Tennessee Cavalry, and
a part of a company of the First Alabama Cavalry.

' October.
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dawn.' They landed quickly on the south side, captured the pickets there,

and seized a low range of hills, ahout half a mile in length, which com-

manded Lookout Valley. The remainder of Smith's force, twelve hundred

strong, under General Turchin, had, meanwhile, moved down the north bank

of the stream, across Moccasin Point, and reached the ferry before daylight.

They Avere ferried across, and by ten o'clock in the morning a pontoon

bridge was laid there. Before the bewildered Confederates could fairly

comprehend what had happened, a hundred axes had laid an abatis in front

of llazen's troops ;
and the foe, after an ineffectual attempt to dislodge the

intruders, withdrew up the valley toward Chattanooga. Before night the

left of Hooker's line rested on Smith's at the pontoon bridge, and Palmer
had crossed to Whitesides, in his rear. . By these ojjerations the raihvay
from Bridgeport, well up toward Chattanooga, was put in possession of the

Nationals, and the route for supplies for the troops at Chattanooga was
reduced by land from sixty to tAventy-eight miles, along a safe road, or by
using the river to Kelly's Ferry, to eight miles. " This daring surprise in

the Lookout Valley on the nights of the 26th and 27th," said a Confederate

newspaper in Richmond,
" has deprived us of the fruits of Chickamauga."

We have observed that Hooker reached Wauhatchie on the 28th. He
left a regiment at the bridge-head where he crossed, and to hold the passes

leading to it through Raccoon Mountain, along the base of which his route

lay to Running Waters. He met no opposition the first day,' excepting from

retiring pickets. Leaving guards for the protection of the road o\qy which

he was passing, he followed the course of Running Waters, and on the

morning of the 27th his main army descended through a gorge into Lookout

Valley, between the Raccoon and Lookout mountains, which has an average
width of about two miles, and is divided in its center by a series of fiA^e or

six steep, Avooded hills, from tAVO hundred to three hundred feet in height.
Between these and Lookout Mountain floAvs Lookout Creek. The Confed-

erates had possession of these hills, and also of the lofty crest of Lookout

Mountain, on Avhich they had planted batteries. From these and the heights
of Raccoon Mountain, Bragg could look down upon his foes and almost

accurately number them. *In that A^alley, and occupying three ridges near

its mouth, toward Brown's Ferry, was a part of Longstreet's troops, and
these were the ones we have just mentioned as having been encountered by
Hazen,

As Hooker pushed on toward BroAvn's Ferry, Howard in advance, the

latter Avas sharply assailed by musketeers on the wooded hills Avhere the

railway passes through them, near W^auhatchie. These were quickly dis-

lodged. They fled across Lookout Creek, burning the railway Jbridge behind

them. In this encounter HoAvard lost a few men, and others were killed by
shells hurled upon Hooker's column from the batteries on Lookout Moun-
tain. At six o'clock the advance halted for the night within a mile or so of

BroAvn's Ferry, and, as Ave have obserA^ed, touched Smith's troops. Being

1 In a letter to the author, August 23, 1S66, General Ilazen, speakin<r of his movement down the river, said :

"Fifty-two batteaux had been constructed, that would carry twenty-five men each. At twelve o'clock that

night I marched fifty-two squads, each under the command of a tried and trusty officer, to the river landing, and

quietly embarked them. These boats were organized into three battalions, under officers who had been tried on

many fields. They had been taken in the afternoon nine miles below, to Brown's Ferry, and shown where to land

and what to do. Not until the boats were loaded did the leaders of squads know what was expected of them."
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JOHN W. GEAKT.

anxious to hold the road leading from the Lookout Valley to Kelly's Ferry,

through a gorge of the Raccoon Mountain, General Geary, with his small

force, was ordered to encamp at

Wauhatchie, the junction of the

Memphis and Charleston, and Tren-

ton i-ailways, three miles from How-
ard's position, with a very thin line

of pickets connecting them.

From the hour when he entered

the valley, Hooker's movements had

been keenly watched by McLaws's

division of Longstreet's corps, then

holding Lookout Mountain, with a

determination to fall upon and

crush the Nationals at some favor-

able moment. McLaws did not

feel strong enough to fight Hooker's

full force in open daylight, so he

descended stealthily and swiftly at

midnight
"
upon Geary's weak force, lying at Wauhatchie, not doubting his

ability to capture and destroy it, and then to burn Hooker's

train of supplies and seize the remainder of his army in that °^^*„!f'^®'
„

1
•

1 •
1863.

rough, wooded country, from which escape Avould be difficult.

With wild screams his troops swept down from the hills, drove in Geary's

pickets, and charged furiously upon his camp on three sides, while the bat-

teries upon Lookout Mountain sent down their shells in fearful lines upon
the aroused camp. But McLaws had not surprised Geary. That vigilant

officer, like all the others of Hooker's little army, knew that a strong and

wary foe was hovering over their heads and lurking among the hills on

every side, with a determination to prevent, at all hazards, the establishment

by the Nationals of a short and safe route for supplies between Bridgeport
and Chattanooga, for that result once accomplished, that post and its advan-

tages would be lost to the Confederates. Geary's vigilance was therefore

sleepless, and he was prepared for the assault, which came at about one

o'clock in the morning.
* He met the assailants Avith a steady,

deadly fire, and made them recoil. The rattle of musketry and

the booming of cannon, borne on the midnight air, aroused Hooker, who
sent General Schurz's division of Howard's corps to Geary's aid. General

Tyndale's brigade first reached the battle-field, where Geary was fighting

gallantly and keeping his assailants at bay.' He drove the Confederates

from a hill to the left of Geary's camp, while a thin brigade of General

Steinwehr's division, led by Colonel Orlan Smith, of the Seventy-third Ohio,

charged up a steep and rugged acclivity behind Schurz's division, drove a

force three times the number of the Nationals from its crest, took some of

them prisoners, and scattered the remainder in every direction.-
" No

1 In his report of the battle on the 6th of November, General Hooker said : "At one time they had envel-

oped him [Geary] on three sides, under circumstances that would have dismayed any officer except one endowed

with an iron will and the most exalted eourajre. Such is the character of General Geary."
2 The troops enjaged in this charge were the Seventy-third Ohio, Cohmel Smith, and Thirty-third Massa-

chusetts., Colonel Underwood, supported by the One Ilundred and Thirty-sixth New York, Colouel Greenwood.

' October 29.
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troops," said Hooker, in liis report of the battle, "ever rendered more bril-

liant service."' For three hours the struggle continued, Avhen the assailants

fled, leaving one hundred and fifty of their number dead on Geary's front,
also over one hundred prisoners and several hundred small-arms. Thus,
at a little past four o'clock in the morning, ended The Battle of Wau-
HATCHiE.^ Its most practical result was the security of a safe communica-
tion for the Nationals between Bridgeport and Chattanooga, already obtained

by Smith forty-eight hours before, and the defeat of Bragg's plans for starv-

ing the Army of the Cumberland into surrender. A little steamboat, named

^-^^_
the Chattanooga., which had been built

at Bridgeport by the soldiers,^ was im-

mediately loaded with two hundred
thousand rations, and started up
the river. It ran the blockade of

Lookout Mountain, to BroAvn's Ferry,
and thus the army at Chattanooga
was saved from actual famine. BraofSf

was then in no condition for ao-orres-

sive movements against the Nationals,
for he had weakened his army by
sending Longstreet, with a greater

portion of his command, against

Burnside, in East Tennessee, and was

compelled to content himself with

simply holding his very strong position on the northern acclivities of

Lookout Mountain and across the narrow Chattanooga Valley, near the

mouth of Chattanooga Creek, and so along the crests of the Missionaries'

Colonel Smith's regiment was commanded on the occasion by Captain Thomas Higgins, acting Major. These
were very thin regiments. Those of Ohio and Massachusetts numbered only about two hundred efl'ective nn-n
each.

1 Among the gallant officers wounded in this engagement was Colonel Underwood, of the Thirty-thinl
Massachusetts, who, on the recommendation of General Hooker, was promoted to Brigadier-General.

2 The National loss in this engagement was 416. The entire loss since crossing the Tennessee, 437; of

whom "6 were killed, 339 wounded, and 22 were missing. Among the killed was Captain Geary, son (if the

General. General Green and Colonel. Underwood were severely wounded.
An amusing incident of this night's battle is related. When it began, about two hundred mules, frightened

by the noise, dashed into the ranks of Wade Hampton's Legion, and produced a great panic. The Confederates

supposed it to be a charge of Hooker's cavalry, and fell back at first in some confusion. The incident inspired a

mock-heroic poem, of si.x stanzas, in imitation of Tennyson's
"
Charge of the Six Hundred" at Balaklava (see

note on page 633, volume IL), two verses of which were as follows:—

THE CHATTANOOGA.

'Forward, the mule brigade!
Was there a mule dismayed ?

Not when the long ears felt

All their ropes sundered.

Theirs not to make reply—
Theirs not to reason why—
Theirs but to make them fly-
On ! to the Georgia troops

Broke the two hundred.

' Mules to the right of them—
Mules to the left of them—
Mules all behind them—

Pawed, neighed, and thundered;

Breaking their own confines—
Breaking througli Longstreet's lines

Testing chivalric spines.

Into the Georiria troops
Stormed the two hundred."

' When Eosecrans's troops reached Bridgeport, and it was known that there was no steamboat to be found

on the river, mechanics of the army set about building one for the pul^ic service. In a very short time the

Chattanooga was made ready ;
and when the operations of the National troops in the Lookout Valley secured

the safe navigation of the river from Bridgeport to Brown's Ferry, she commenced regular trips between the two

places, under the command of Captain Arthur Edwards. She was called the "Cracker line" by the Confederates,

the word "Cracker" being a name applied to the "mean whites" of Georgia." The Chattanooga was the first

vessel of the kind built by the soldiers for their use. Others were begun soon afterward. She was constructed

chiefly by the Michigan engineer regiment already mentioned.
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Ridge to the tunnel of the Kiioxville and Chattanooga railway, not far from

the Chickaniauga River. While the two armies are thus confronting each

other, with a space of only three or four miles between them at furthest, let

us see Avhat was going on between Burnside and Longstreet in the great

Valley of East Tennessee.

We have observed how little difficulty Burnside encountered in throwing
his army into the Valley of East Tennessee, and taking position at Knox-

ville. It was because the Confederates were then moving to re-enforce

BrafjCT at Chattanoosra. Halleck ordered Burnside to concentrate his forces

in that direction, but circumstances prevented his strict obedience, so he set

about the task of keeping the valley clear of armed and organized Confed-

erates, who were threatening it at diiferent points. In this business his forces

were, for awhile, considerably diifused, and had many lively experiences.

Colonel Foster encountered" a considerable force near Bristol,

on the eastern border of the State
;
and a little later there was a

'

"jses'

'

smart but desultory engagement during two days at Blue Springs,

not far from Bull's Gap. To that point the Confederates had pressed down.

Burnside then had a cavalry brigade at Bull's Gap, supported by a small

force of infantry at Morristown. He dispatched* a body of

horsemen, by Avay of Rogersville, to intercept the retreat oi the

Confederates, and advanced with infantry and artillery to Bull's Gap. Cav-

alry were then throAvn forward to Blue Sprino;s,
' where the Con-

•'

, . J,
' Oct. 10

federates, under General Sam. Jones, were in considerable force.

After a desultory fight for about twenty-four hours,'' the Confed-
,, ^^j. ^^ ^^

erates broke and fled, leaving their dead on the field. They were

pursued and struck from time to time by General Shackleford and his cav-

alry, and driven out of the State. The latter captured a fort at ZollicolFer,

burned the long bridge at that place and five other bridges, destroyed a

large amount of rolling stock on the railway, and did not halt until he had

penetrated Virginia ten miles beyond Bristol. In The Battle of Blue

Sprixgs, and the pursuit, the Nationals lost about one hundred men in killed

and wounded. The loss of the Confederates was a little greater.

When Shackleford returned from the chase, he took post at Jonesboro'

with a part of his command, while another portion, under Wilcox, encamped
at Greenville, and two regiments and a battery under Colonel Garrard of

the Seventh Ohio Cavalry, were posted at Rogersville. There, at daybreak
on the 6th of November, Garrard was attacked by a portion of Sam. Jones's

troops, under General W. E. Jones, almost two thousand strong. It was a

surprise. The Nationals were routed, with a loss of seven hundred and fifty

men, four guns, anfl thirty-six wagons. This disaster created great alarm at

Jonesboro' and Greenville, and Shackleford's troops at those places fled back

in great haste to Bull's Gap. At the same time, Jones's troops, not doubt-

ing Shackleford's horsemen would be after them in heavy force, were flying

as swiftly toward the Virginia line, in the opposite direction. In a short

space of time there was a wide space of country between the belligerents.

While Burnside was thus engaged in spreading his army so as to cover

many points southward of the Holston and Tennessee rivers, Longstreet

was ordered to make his way up the line of the East Tennessee and Georgia

railway, to seize Knoxville, and drive the Nationals out of East Tennessee.
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He advanced swiftly and secretly, and on the 20th of October he struck a

startling blow at the ontpost of Philadeli)hia, on the railway southwest from

Loudon, then in command of Colonel Wolford with about two thousand

horsemen, consisting of the First, Eleventh, and Twelfth Kentucky Cavalry,
and Forty-fifth Ohio Mounted Infontry. Woltbrd had just weakened his

force at that point, by sending two regiments to protect his trains moving to

his right, which, it was repoi'ted, were in danger; and, while in tliat con-

dition, he Avas assailed on front and flank by about seven thousand Confed-

erates. He fought this overwhelming force gallantly for several hours,

hoping the sound of cannon would bring him aid from Loudon. But none

came, and he cut his way out with a desperate struggle, losing his battery
and over thirty Avagons. He lost very fcAV men, and took Avith him over

fifty of the Confederates as prisoners. The detachment he had sent out

(First and Eleventh Kentucky), under Major Graham, to protect his trains

four miles distant, found them in possession of Longstreet's A-anguard.

Graham instantly recaptured them, drove the Confederates some distance, .

and made a number of them prisoners. He Avas, in turn, attacked by a

greatly superior force, and, in a running fight toward Loudon, to which

Wolford fled, lost heavily.'

When Burnside heard of the disaster southward of Loudon, he hastened

to Lenoir Station, on the raihvay, Avhere the Ninth Army Corps Avas

encamped, and took command of the troops in person, having received from

General Grant a notice of Longstreet's approach, and an order for him to fall

back, lure the Confederates tOAvard Knoxville, intrench there, and hold the

place to the last extremity. Grant saAV Avith satisfaction the blunder of

Bragg, in detaching Longstreet to fight Burnside, and he resolved to assail

the Confederates on the Missionaries' Ridge immediately, and in the event

of success, to send a sufficient force to assist the troops at Knoxville, and

possibly to capture Longstreet and his command. With this vicAV he had

bidden Burnside to hold on to Knoxville Avith a firm grasp, as long as pos-

sible, until he should receiA'e succor in some form,

Longstreet, meauAvhile, was pressing rapidly forward. By a forced march

he struck the Tennessee River at Hough's Ferry, a few miles beloAV Loudon,
crossed it on a pontoon bridge there, and pressed on tOAvard the right flank

of Burnside, at Lenoir Station, At the same time Wheeler and Forrest

were dispatched, AAath cavalry, by Avay of Marysville, across Little River, to

seize the heicrhts on the south side of the Holston, Avhich commanded Knox-

ville, the grand objective of Longstreet
—the key to East. Tennessee. Per-

ceiving the danger threatened by this flank movement, and in obedience to

his instructions, Burnside sent out a force on the Loudon road, under Gen-

eral Ferrero, to Avatch and check the foe, and secure the ^ ational trains, and,

at tlie same time, ordered the Avhole force to foil back as rapidly as possible

to Knoxville. A portion of the Ninth Corps, imder General Hartranft, Avas

advanced to Campbellville Station, at the junction of the Lenoir and King-
ston roads, about sixteen miles from Knoxville, and there the Avhole force

Avas rapidly concentrated. And there it Avas so closely pressed, that Burn-

' Wolford lost of his command that day 824 men. with six suns; and he took 111 prisoners. Abont 100

men were killed on each side. Longstreet captured in all, before he reached the Tennessee at Loudon, 650

Union troops.
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side found it necessaiy to abandon his trains or figlit.
He chose the latter

alternative, and taking a good position, Avith his batteries well posted, he

turned upon his pursuer," and gave him a stunning blow. A con-

flict ensued, Avhich lasted seA^eral hours, during Avhich Burnside's

trains moved rapidly forward. The battle ceased at twilight,

ending in a repulse of Longstreet, and a loss to the Nationals of about three

hundred men.' The Confederate loss Avas about three hundred and seventy.

Taking advantage of this check, Burnside moved on to the shelter of his

intrenchments at Knoxville, the chief of Avhich was an unfinished Avork on a

hill commanding the soutliAvestern approaches to tlie tOAvn, and afterward

called Fort Sanders. Longstreet folio Aved as rapidly as possible. ^Vheeler

and Forrest had failed to seize the height on Avhich Avorks had been thrown

up on the south side of the Ilolston, oAving to the gallant bearing of some

of the troops of General W. P. Sanders, of Kentucky, Avho was in immediate

command at Knoxville." Equally gallant Avas the reception of the same

force, Avhich dashed up in advance

of Longstreet, and attacked the out-

posts there, on the 16th

of November.* The main

body of the Confederates Avere then

near, and, on the morning of the

18th, Longstreet opened some guns
on the National Avorks, sharply at-

tacked Sanders's advanced right, com-

posed of four regiments,^ Avho oftered

detei'mined resistance, droA^e them
from the ridge they occupied, and

making his head-quarters at the fine

mansion of R. IL Armstrong, near

the bank of the Ilolston, less than a

mile from Fort Sanders, planted batteries a little in advance of it. In the

attack on Sanders's right, that leader was killed,* and the National loss,

LONGSTREET's lIEAD-QlIAnTER8.

1 Among the slain was Lieutenant P. M. Holmes, son of Professor Oliver Wendell Holmes, of Gharlestown,
Massachusetts. On his breast he wore the badge of the Bunker's Hill, Cluh, on which was enwaved the line

from Horace, quoted by General Warren, just before his death on Bunker's Hill—" i)i<;ce et decorum eat, pro
patria mori.""—"

It is sweet and glorious to die for one's country."
* Kno.vville is on the northern bank of the Holston Eiver, one of the main streams that form the Tennessee

Eiver, and a large i)ortion of it stands on a table-land, 150 feet above the river, about a mile square in area. On
the northeast is a small creek, running through a deep ravine, beyond v/hich is Temperance Hill. Still forther

to the cast is Mayberry Hill. On the northwest the table-land slopes down to a broad valley, along which lies

the railway. On the southwest boundary of the town is another creek, flowing through a ravine, beyond which
is College Hill. Farther to the southwest is a high ridge, running nearly parallel with the road that enters

Knoxville from below, on which, at the time we are considering, was an unfinished work, afterward known as

Fort Sanders, so named in honor of General Sanders, who lost his life near. College Hill was fortified with a

strong work carrying a piece of siege artillery. On the height near the Summit TTonse was another work. There
were two forts on Temi)erance Hill, and on each of two other eminences near was a battery. On the principal

height, south of the Holston, was a fort, and in the town, near the street leading to the railway station, was a

considerable work. Extending around the town, from river to river, was a line of rifle-pits and breastworks.
The fortifications for the defense of Knoxville were constructed under the skillful direction of Captain Poe, of

Burnside's engineers. "Under Poo's hands," said a participant,
"
rifle-pits appear as if by magic, and every

hill-top of the vast semicircle around Knoxville, from Temperance Hill to College Hill, is frowning with cannon
and bristling with bayonets."

' The One Hnndredand Twelfth Illinois, Forty-fifth Ohio, Third Michigan, and Twelfth Kentucky.
'^ General Sanders was killed in a field, a short distance from the residence of Mr. .\rmsfron!r, on the left of

the road leading to the town. The bullet that killed him was from a sharp-shooter (supposed to have been young
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beside, was about one hundred.' Longstreet now nearly invested Knoxville,
and began a close siege, Wheeler, Forrest, and Pegram were sent to cut

off Burnside's supplies and line of retreat.

While Longstreet Avas pressing the siege of Knoxville, stirring events

occurred in the vicinity of Chattanooga, which had an important bearing

upon the Confederate cause in East Tennessee. Grant, as Ave have observed,
intended to attack Bragg immediately after Longstreet left him, so as to

relieve Burnside, but such was the condition of his army—not yet supplied
Avith food and munitions of Avar, his artillery horses mostly broken down,
and feAV others remaining fit for active cavalry service—that he was con-

strained to AA'ait for the arriA'al of Sherman Avith the most of the Fifteenth

Army Corps, then on the line of the Memphis and Charleston railway, east-

ward of Corinth, repairing the road as they luovcd toAvard Stevenson. They
Avere there in obedience to an order of General (Trant, on the 22d of Sep-

tember, then at Vicksburg, to proceed immediately to the help of Rosecrans

at Chattanooga. Sherman's corps Avas then lying in camp along the line of

the Big Black River." He was first dii'ected to send only one division
;
and

on the same afternoon Osterhaus was moving to Vicksburg, there to embark
for Memphis. On the folloAvino; day" Sherman Avas ordered bv
Grant to the same destination, Avith the remainder of his corps.

Tuttle's division Avas left behind, Avith orders to report to Gen-

eral McPherson
;
and a division of the corps of the latter, under General J.

E. Smith, already on the Avay to Memphis, Avas placed under Sherman's com-

mand.

The water was Ioav in the Mississippi, and the A^essels bearing the last of

Sherman's troops did not reach Memphis until the 3d of October, There he

received instructions from Halleck to conduct his troops eastAvard, substan-

tially along the line of the Memphis and Charleston railway, to Athens, in

Alabama, and then report by letter to General Rosecrans, at Chattanooga,
The troops Avere raoA-ed forward, and on SundaA', the 11th,' Sher-

b October.
' "

,

man left Memphis for Corinth, in the cars, Avith a battalion of

the Thirteenth Regulars as an escort. When, at noon, he reached the Col-

liersville Station, he found a lively time there. About three thousand Con-

federate cavalrA", Avith eiacht cfuns, under General Chalmers, had iust attacked

the Sixty-sixth Lidiana (Colonel D. C. Anthony), stationed there, Oster-

haus had already pushed on to the front of Corinth, and had aroused to

activity the Confederates in that region. This attack Avas one of the first

fruits. With his escort Sherman helped beat off the assailants, and then,

moA'ing on, reached Corinth that night.

Gist, mentioned in the next note), Bont.from a window in the tower of Armstrong's house. He was taken to

the Lamar House, in Knoxville, and died the next day (Nov. 19). in the bridal chamber of that hotel. His body-

was buried at midnight, in the Presbyterian churchyard at Knoxville. after the celebration of the impressive

funeral service of the Protestant Episcoi)al Cha-cli. by the Rev. Mr. Hume.
1 In this en<;aa:ement Mr. Armstrong's hiiuac was considen.bly injure<l, it being filled with sharp-shooters,

upon whom volleys of bullets were poured. These passed tnroush windows and doors. When the writer

visited and sketch(;d the house,in the spring of 1S66, he saw a bullet lodged in the back of a piano, and the blood-

stains upon the stairs leading down from the tower, made by the ebbing of the life-current of a young amateur

sharpshooter, a nephew of Judge Gist, of Charleston, South Carolina, who had been amusing himself by firing

from a window in the tower. He was shot between the eyes, the ball passing through his head and into the wall

behind him. He died while his comrades were carryins him to a bedroom below.
2 The Fifteenth (Sherman's") Corps was composed of four divisions, commanded respectively by Generals C.

J. Osterhaus, M. L. Smith, J. M. Tuttle, and Hugh Ewing.
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Sherman's troops engaged in repairing the road Avere continually annoyed

by Confederate cavalry nnder General S. D. Lee, whose force, about five thou-

sand strong, was composed of the brigades of Roddy and Ferguson. With

these, Osterhaus's division, supported by M. L. Smith's (J. E. Smith's covering
the working parties), was constantly skii-mishing. Finally, Lee attempted, near

Tuscumbia, to dispute the further advance of the Nationals, when General

Frank Blair took the advance divisions and soon swept away the opposing
force." On that day Sherman received a dispatch from Grant,
then at Chattanooga, who, fearing the Confederates, reported to

"

^^'^Jgir

^^'

be gathering in force at Cleveland on his left, might bi-eak through
his lines and make a dash on Nashville, ordered Sherman to drop all work
on the I'ailway and move with his entire force to Stevenson. He assured

Sherman that in the event of the Confederates moving on Nashville, his

forces were " the only ones at command that could beat them there." '

Fortunately, Sherman's forethought had caused a supply of'means, at this

critical moment, for his army to cross the Tennessee River, a movement
which the general had expected to be very difficult, wath the Confederates in

strong force hovering around him. He had requested Admiral Porter to send

up gun-boats from Cairo, to assist him in that perilous task. He did so, and

on the day when, in obedience to Grant's call, Sherman marched to East-

port, on the river, he found two gun-boats there. Three other vessels soon

arrived, and on the 1st of November he crossed and pushed on eastward,
Blair covering his rear. He went by way of Fayetteville, Winchester, and

Decherd, in Tennessee, and then down to Stevenson and Bridge-

port, arriving at the latter place on the 14th.* On the following

day he reported to Grant at Chattanooga, in person.
Grant had been somewhat anxious about Burnside's situation, for he

could not send him aid Avhen Longstreet advanced, though strongly impor-
tuned to do so, especially by Halleck, who deplored tlie danger of losing

Knoxville, and with it East Tennessee. But Grant had plans for relief,

Avhich he could not communicate to the General-in-Chief, but which were

perfectly satisfactory to Mr. Dana, the Assistant Secretary of War, then at

head-quarters in Chattanooga. If, as Grant believed he could, Burnside

should hold out at Knoxville until Sherman's approaching re-enforcements

should arrive, he felt certain that a double victory might be obtained, for he

could then scatter the forces of Bragg on the Missionaries' Ridge, and by
such blow possibly so demoralize and weaken Longstreet's force as to compel
him to raise the siege of Knoxville. He sent Colonel Wilson, of his staff,

accompanied by Mr. Dana, to Knoxville, to communicate his plans to Burn-

side, and immediately after Sherman's arrival he proceeded to put them into

execution. The two leaders proceeded, together with General Smith, in a

personal reconnoissance of Bragg's position, and a jjlan of attack was speedily

perfected.
Grant's first movement was to deceive BraofSf into the belief that he was

to be attacked in heavy force on his left. For this purpose Sherman's

troops were put in motion at Bridgeport. Ewing's division moved to Shell-

' Grant's dispatch was dated the 24th of October. It had been conveyed by a niessenser who floated down
the Tennessee River in a boat to Florence, and made his way to Tuscumbia, when Blair sent the message to

Sherman, at Iiika.

' November.
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mound, and thence over the mountains toward Trenton, some distance up the

Lookout Valley, to menace Braiif;f''s left front, while the remainder of Slier-

man's force, excepting Osterhaus's division, moved up quickly and secretly

to BroAvn's Ferry, crossed the river there on Smith's pontoon bridge, and

marched round behind Chattanooga toward Grant^s left, thereby ffivino:

Bragg the impression that they Avere more likely to be moving to the relief

of Burnsi<le than to attack his extreme right. The latter was the real move-

ment intended. These troops, as we shall observe presently, crossed the

Tennessee to Chattanooga, and at a proper time took position on Thomas's

left.

Ewing's troops were stealthily withdrawn from near Trenton, and ordered

to follow the others of the corps to the extreme left of the Union Army,
leavins: only Hooker, with the addition of Osterhaus's division, on Brao^gr's

left. The latter had been prevented from crossing the river at Brown's

Feny, on account of the breaking of the pontoon bridge by drift-wood, and

was ordered to join Hooker.

On account of bad roads, caused by heavy rains, Ewing's march was
moi'e tardy than was contemplated, and he did not reach .his assigned posi-

tion until the 23d, instead of on the 21st, when Grant exj^cted to make his

attack. The latter was impatient, for he knew that Burnside was in peril;

and by a note from Bragg on the 20th,' and the report of a Confederate

deserter on the 22d, he was impressed with a belief that his adversary was

preparing to fly southward. Bragg was simply repeating the trick he so

successfully played upon Rosecrans, to draw Grant into action prematurely,
before his re-enforcements should arrive. It succeeded in a degree, for

before Sherman's troops had crossed the riAcr, he ordered"

'^'*I:,^^' Thomas to move the center forward to find out w^hat was going
on behind the strong line of Confederate pickets in front of

Chattanooga. The fact was, Bragg, instead of preparing 'to retreat, was

making dispositions for a formidable resistance to the impending attack.

In the arrangement for the attack on the 21st, Hooker was to assail

Bragg's left on Lookout Mountain. This movement was suspended, and

Howard's corps was called to Chattanooga and temporarily attached to

Thomas's command. The Fifteenth Army Corps (Sherman's) was now under

the command of General Blair, with orders to take jjosition on the extreme

'left, near the mouth of the West Chickamauga River. They had with them

on their march up the north side of the Tennessee, a concealed train of one

hundred and sixteen pontoon boats, wherewith to construct a bridge for

passing over; and on the afternoon of the 23d, when Thomas moved out,

they were at the crossing point.

When Thomas moved, the heavy guns of Fort Wood, at Chattanooga,
were playing upon the Missionaries' Ridge and Orchard Knob,- the lat-

ter a much lower hill considerably in front of the former. The column

•
Bragg's note, dated "

Head-quarters Army of the Tennessee, in the field, November 20, 1S6-3." was as fol-

lows: "General—As there may still be some nnn-combatints in Chattanooga, I deem It proper to notify you
that prudence would dictate their early withdrawal."'

2 In the picture, on the next page, of that portion of the Missionaries' Ridge that was the chief theater of war.

Orchard Knob is the eminence on the left of the fisures on Cemetery Hill, rising above the rollins plain to

about half the height of the ridge. That ridge is made up of a series of connected knobs, with depressions, the

most considerable of which is Rossville Gap.
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moved in close and admirable order, the division of General T. J. Wood, of

Grangers (Fourth) corps, leading, on the left, and advancing almost to

Citico Creek, and Sheridan's on the right. Palmer, of the Fourteenth Corps,

supported Granger's right, with Baird's division refused, while Johnston's

division remained in the intrenchraents, under arms, and Howard's corps

was in reserve, both ready to move to any required point. Grant, Thomas,

Granger, and Howard, stood upon the ramparts of Fort Wood, watching
the advance, and were speedily gratified by hearing shouts of victory from

the lips of the patriot soldiers, and seeing the foe flying in confusion.

Steadily but swiftly the Nationals had moved toward Orchard Knob, like a

TUE MISSIONAUIES' KIDGE.

deep torrent, driving every thing before them, and by a vigorous charge

carrying the rifle-pits on that eminence and taking two hundred prisoners.'

The movement was so quick and vigorous, that Bragg had not time to

throw forward supiwrts before it was too late. Wood immediately
intrenched. Howard moved up and took position on his left, and Bridges's

(Illinois) battery was placed in position on the crest of Orchard Knob, wliich

was thus secured. That evening Bragg was satisfied that he had been

almost fatally out-generalcd.
It was now important to get Sherman's army over the river A\ithout

being discovered. To attract the chief attention of the Confederates to

another quarter. Hooker was ordered to attack them on the northern face of

Lookout Mountain.* He was under arms and ready for the movement at

1 These were of the Twenty-eighth Alabama rLes-iment, whose colors were among the trophies of Ilazen's

brigade, which captured the prisoners.
2 Hooker's force now consisted of Osterha\:s's division of the Fifteenth Corps; Crnfl's, of the Fourth ; and

Geary, of the Twelfth, excepting some regiments left to guard the roads in the rear and to Kelly's Ferry. His

artillery was composed of Battery K of the First Ohio, and Battery K of the First New Tork. He had also a

part of the Second Kentucky Cavalry and a company of the Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry, making his entire force

only 9.6S1 men. "We were all strangers,'" he said in his report, '-no one division ever having seen one of the

others."

At that time the Confederate pickets formed a continuous line along the right bank of Lookout Creek, with

reserves in the valley, while their main force was encamped in a hollow halfway up the sIo|)e<)f the mountain.

The summit was held by several brigades of Stevenson's division. The side of the mountain toward Hooker

was steep, ragged, and wooded, with a palisaded crest, the rocks rising perpendicularly from fifty to eighty feet.

On the northern slope, toward Chattanooga, was a belt of arable land, extending well up toward the palisades.

This was traversed by a continuous line of earth-works, with redoubts, redans, and rifle-pits ;
also nhatlx and

stone walls, to resist an attack from Lookout or ("'hattanoocra Valley. There was no road to the summit in tha:

region, excepting a zigzagging one on the Chattanooga side.

Vol hi—U
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four o'clock the next iiioruiug, when he found that the recent heavy rains

had damaged his pontoon bridge at the mouth of Lookout Creek, and

the stream was not fordal)le. lie at once ordered Geary to march to

Wauhatchie, supported by Cruft, cross the creek there, and hold the riglit

bank of the stream, Avhile the rest of the troops should build temporai"y

bridges nearly in front of the detachment. Fortunately for the Nationals, a

heavy mist lay upon the country that morning, and while the vigilant eyes
on Lookout JMountain above were watching the bridge-builders, as the mist

drifted now and then in the breeze, they did not observe Geary's movement.

He crossied the creek at eight o'clock, seized a Avhole picket guard there, of

forty-two men, and extended his line to the right to the foot of the mountain,

facing northward. Hooker now advanced Gross's brigade, which seized the

bridge just below the railway crossing, and pushed over the stream. Oster-

haus's division, which, as we have seen, had been left at Brown's Ferry, now
came up, and Wood's brigade was pi-cssed to a point half a mile above

Gross, where it laid a tenaporary bridge and crossed. The two batteries,

meanwhile, had been well planted on little hills near, and by eleven o'clock

Hooker was at work, with a determination to assail the Confederates and

drive them from Lookout Mountain— '' an enterprise," he said, under the

circumstances,
"
Avorthy the

ambition and renown of the

troops to whom it was in-

trusted." ' His adversary in

immediate command before

him, was General Walthall.

Hooker's guns all opened
at once on the breastworks

and rifle-pits along the steep,

wooded, and broken slopes

of the mountain, with a

destructive enfilading fii-e.

Wood and Gross having com-

jjleted their bridges, dashed

across the creek under cover

ofthis fire, and joining Geary
on his left, pushed swiftly

and vigorously down the

valley, sweeping every thing
before them, capturing the

men in the rifle-pits, and

allowing very few to escape

np the mountain. At the

same time the troops scaling
SLOPE OP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.^ , i 1 • 1 J? j.1

the rugged sides from the

valley, pushed on over bowlders and ledges, rocky crests and tangled ravines.

' Hooker's Ilcport, February 4, 1SC4.

- In tliis sketch is seen a portion iif the slope of Lookout Mountain, with its felled trees, up which the

National tronps climtiefi and I'outrht. In the distance is seen the Tennessee, where it winds amund Cameron's

Hill at Chattanooga and by Muccasin Point.
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cutting tlieir way through the felled trees with which the mountain-side had

been covered, under the very muzzles of the Confederate cannon, driving

the foe from his camp in the hollow or plateau well up toward the crest, and

forcing him around the arable belt toward the Chattanooga Yalley. In

this work, Cobham's brigade, posted on high ground, did effective service,

by pouring destructive volleys from above and behind the Confederates,

while Freeland's brigade was rolling them up on tlie flank. Both were sup-

ported, closely and warmly, by the brigades of Whittaker and Creighton.
Not knowing to what extent the Confederates might be re-enforced, and

fearinix a fatal entano-lemcnt and disorderins: of his trooi)s in the mountain,

Hooker now directed them to halt. But they could not be restrained.

Inspired by their success they pushed on, and notwithstanding their adver-

saries had been re-enforced, thev continued to be irresistible. Two of Oster-

haus''s reo-iments, meanwdiile, had been sent forward on the Chattanooga

road, near the base of the mountain, and the remainder of his division

joined Geary. After a little more struggle the plateau Avas cleared, and

from near Craven's house, where the Confederates made their last stand,

they were seen flying pell-mell, in utter confusion, down the precipices,

ravines, and rugged slo]:)es, toward the Chattanooga Valley. During all the

struggle, a batterj' planted on a little wooded hill on Moccasin Point, under

Captain Naylor, had been doing excellent service. It actually dismounted

one of the guns in the Confederate battery on the top of Lookout Mountain,

nearly iifteen hundred feet above it.

It was now about two o'clock in the afternoon. The mountain was com-

pletely enveloped in a dense cloud— so dense as to make further movements

perilous, if not impossible. All the morning, while the sti'uggle was going

VIEW OP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN AND TALLET FROM CnATTANOOO A.'

on, the mountain Avas hooded with vapor that went up from the valley, and

it was only at intervals, when it broke away, that glimpses of the lines and

banners of the Nationals might be caught by straining eyes at Chattanooga

1 This is from a sketch from Cameron's hill, at Chattanoosa, made by the writer in May, ISfifi. in which the

ruins of Mr. Cameron's liouse is seen in the foreground. Below is seen the Tennessee River, winding around

Moccasin Point. In the distance, at the center, rises Lookout Mountain, on the face of which tlie white spot

indicates the place of Craven's house, on the plateau. In Lookout Valley, to the risht, is the hill on which

Hooker was stationed during the fight. Farther to the right are seen the northeastern slopes of llaccoon

Mountain.
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and Orchaitl Knob, where ears, filled with tlie thunders of battle high in

air, were making all hearts anxious. Hooker had been literally fighting in

the clouds, and gaining a substantial victory, while all below was doubt and

painful suspense. He established his line firndy on the eastern fiice of the

mountain, his right resting on the palisades at the summit, and his left near

the mouth of Chattanooga Creek, completely commanding, by an enfilading

fire, the line of the Confederate defenses, stretching across the Chattanooga
Vallev to the Missionaries' Ridge. Communication with Chattanootra M'as

established toward evening, and at sunset General Carlin, with his brigade,

joined Hooker, and was placed on his right, to relieve the troops of Geary,
exhausted by hours of climbing and fighting. During the night the right
was attackfed, but the assailants were gallantly repulsed. The assault Avas

to mask the retreat of the Confederates from the top of the mountain, to

Avhich they were impelled by the fear of being cut oft' in the morning from

the only road leading down to the Chattanooi^a Vallev. Thev left behind

them, in their haste, twenty thousand rations, the camp and garrison equi-

page of three brigades, and other war material.' Before daylight, in antici-

pation of this retreat, parties from several regiments were detached to scale

the palisades at some broken point. The Eighth Kentucky Avere the first to

do so, climbing up a narrow, rocky passage, one at a time, for

I'sGs'^'
''^^^^i'6 '"'^s no one above to oppose them. At sunrise," in the

clear, crisp autumn air, they unfurled the Xational banner from

Pulpit Rock, on the extreme point of the mountain overlooking Chatta-

nooga, with cheers that were re-echoed by
the troops below. From that "pulpit"
Jefferson Davis had harangued his troops

only a few days before, when he gave them

assurances that all was Avell with the Con-

federacy. This brilliant victory made abso-

lutely secure the navigation of the river

from Bridgeport to Chattanooga, the need-

ful highway for supplies for the Xational

army.
While Hooker was fio-htimx on Lookout

Mountain, Sherman's troops were crossing

the Tennessee above Chattanooga. At one

o'clock in the mornins;,' three
k Nov. 24.

, ^ 1 1 "i ^1
thousand men embarked on the

pontoon boats already mentioned, at the

mouth of the Xorth Chickamauga Creek,

behind the shelter of Friar's Island. They
floated silently down the river, landed some

troops above the mouth of the South Chick-

Confederate pickets
rt'LPIT ROCK.''

amauga, to capture

'
Biajri, in his report, complained "f tlic remissness of General Stevenson, in commaml on the summit of

the mountain, for not renderinir assistance to Walthall. He said Stevenson had " six brigades at his disposal."'

'Upon his urgent appeal," said Brasg. "another brig,ade was dispatched in the afternoon to his support, though

it appears th.at his own forces had not been brought into action."

2 This shows the character of a portion of the summit of Lookout Mountain, where it abuts upon the Ten-

nessee Eivcr. There lie in picturesque confusion immense laminated bowlders, and occasionally columnar
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there, and tlien moved in equul silence to a point just below the mouth of

the last-named stream. Then the boats, with the assistance of a river

steamer and two barges, ferried over troops, and at dawn eight thousand

were on the south shore of the Tennessee. These, under the direction of

General W. F. Smith, commenced the construction of a pontoon bridge there

thirteen hundred and fifty feet long, and also one across the Chickamauga.

By noon both bridges were finished, when the rest of Sherman's troops

passed over, and in a slight drizzle of rain from the low, hanging clouds,

which, as we have seen, hooded Lookout Mountain, jjroceeded in three col-

umns, en echelon,^ to attack the Confederates on the northern end of the

Missionaries' Ridge, between the Chickamauga and the tunnel, where the

railway passes through. Between three and four o'clock in the afternoon

the desired point was gained, after some sharp fighting, and near the tunnel

Sherman rested and fortified his position, making it a strong point of depart-
ure for the grander movements the next day. In the mean time Colonel

Loring, with a brigade of Thomas's cavalry, had been raiding on Bragg's
communications with East Tennessee, along the line of the railway between

Chattanooga and Cleveland. He burned Tyner's Station, and, pushing on

to Cleveland, captured two hundred Confederates, with one hundred wagons,
and destroyed the railway station there, a gun-cap factory, and a large

amount of stoi'es, gathered for the supply of Longstreet.
The night of the 24th Avas spent in preparations for a great sti-uggle on

the morrow. The nearly full moon shone out resplendently in the unclouded

sky. Camp-fires blazed along the heights from Lookout Mountain to the

Cliickamauga. On Bragg's flanks, in strong positions gained by hard strug-

gling, hung two of the most determined fighters in the armies of the Repub-
lic. Hooker Avas on his left, holding the field of A'ictory on Lookout ]\[ountain,

and Sherman was on his right, A\^ell intrenched, on the north end of tlie Mis-

sionaries' Ridge. There Avas now an uninterrupted communication betAvcen

these extremes of Grant's army, Carlin, as Ave have seen, connecting Hooker

with the center, and now HoAvard, Avith his (EleA^enth) corps, connected that

center with Sherman. The head-quarters of the chief Avere Avith Thomas, at

Orchard Knob.

Bragg, in the mean time, had also been preparing for the inevitable

encounter. Lfe Avent to the summit of Lookout Mountain toward sunset,

and found, to his dismay, tliat all the advantages of position at that point

Avere irretrievably lost. He then gave orders for the ground to be disputed
until he could Avithdraw all the troops of his left across Chattanooga Creek to

the j\[issionaries' Ividge. That movement Avas accomplished during the night,

and on AVednesday morniuix'' his whole force Avas concentrated on ,
. .

" Nov 25
the Ridge, and extended heavily to the right, to meet Avhat

"

isGS

'

seemed to be the point chosen for the most formidable assault on

his lines, and to ])rotect the railway betw^een the Ridge and Dalton, to

masses of rock. Not far from Summertown (a place of summer resort on the top of the mountain), on the ro.ad

to Lula Falls, is a curious collection of these, called Itock City. Two columnar masses, called the Two Sisters,

rising near each other, appear like the huge boundaries of an immense irateway.
1 The left column -was that of direction, under General M. L. Smith, and followed the general line of the

Chickainausra Tliver. The center, under General J. E. Smith, in c<diimns doubled on the center at full brigade

intervals, to the right and rear; and the right wa^Ewing's column, prepared to deploy to the right, on the sup-

jinsition that an attack might be made from that dircctinn.
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Avhic-h liis supplies were sent up from Atbuita. lie hiul i)lacetl Lieutenant-

General W, J. Hardee in command of liis riglit wiw^, facing Sherman, and

Major-General J. C. lireckinridge in command of his left, to confront

Hooker. That night he evacuated all of his works at the foot of the Ridge,

excepting the rifle-pits, and formed a new line on its top.

Hooker moved down from Lookout IMountain on the morning of the 25th,

and proceeded to cross Chattanooga Valley in the direction of Rossville.

There he was delayed until about two o'clock in the afternoon, in conse-

quence of the destruction, by the Confederates, of the bridge over Chatta-

nooga Creek, where the road that wound doAvn from Summertown, on Lookout

Mountain, crossed it.

As soon as possible Osterhaus's division was thrown across the creek on

the timbers of a new bridge the troops were constructing. Pushing on

toward Rossville, they drove the Confederates out of the Gap there by a

flanking movement, capturing a lai'ge quantity of artillery, small-arms,

ammunition, wagons, ambulances, and stores that filled Ross's house. Li

the mean time Hooker's whole force had passed the creek and pushed on

toward Rossville. There he set about his prescribed duty of clearing the

Rido-e of Confederates, who, under the immediate command of General Stew-

art, Avere well posted behind intrenchments cast up there by Thomas at the

time of the battle of Chickamauga. He sent Osterhaus through the Gap to

move parallel Avith the Ridge on its eastern side. Cruft was ordered to

move along its crest, and Geary, with the batteries, marched up the valley

at its base on the western side.

Bragg's skirmishers were ordered to meet this dangerous movement,

when the Ninth Indiana dashed forward, formed a line under a heavy fire,

and, charging furiously upon the foe, drove them back to the main body.

The remainder of Cruft's column, meanwhile, formed in battle-line and

moved forward at a charging pace, Gross's brigade, with the Fifty-first

Ohio and Thirty-fifth Lidiana of Whittaker's brigade, in advance, closely

supported by the remainder of the latter's command. Back, back, back,

they steadily pushed the Confederates, their front line, under General Stew-

art retreating, while fighting, upon the second line, under General Bate,

while Geary and Osterhaus were pouring murderous fires upon their flanks.

So the half-running fight continued until near sunset, when the Confederates

broke into hopeless confusion and fled. The few who ran down the Avestern

slope of the Ridge were captured by Geary, and tlie many who sought safety

in flight down the eastern slope were made prisoners by Osterhaus, full two

thousand in numbei-; while those who skurried along the Ridge toward

tlie stronger right, fell into the hands of Johnson's division, of the Four-

teenth (Palmer's) Corps, which had l)een advanced from Chattanooga. Few

escaped. Hooker's victory on that part of the field was complete at twi-

light, and his troops went into bivouac for the night
" with cheers and

rejoicing."
'

While Hooker was thus clearing one portion of the Missionaries' Ridge,

Sherman was busy at the other extremity of the battle-line. He had

strongly intrenched his position during the night, and, in obedience to

' Hooker's Report
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orders, prepared to attack Hardee at daylight, leaving the brigades of Gen-

eral Lightburn and Colonels Cockrell and Alexander to hold his fortified

])Osition as his key-point. Ilis order of battle was similar to that of Hooker,

sweei)in"- alons: the crest and flanks of the Ridge. All was in readiness at

sunrise, Avhen General Corse, with three of his own regiments and one of

Lightburn's, moved forward, while General M. L. Smith and his command

advanced along the eastern base of the Ridge, and Colonel Loomis, with his

brigade, supported by two brigades under General J. E. Smith, moved along

the Avestern base.

Sherman found the ground to be traversed more diflScult than he had

supposed. Instead of a continuous ridge, there was a cliain of hills,' each

wooded and well fortified, so that, should one elevation be gained, another

equally commanding would confront it. But no ditficulties were formidable

to men Avho had been taught by experience to disregard them
;
and Corse

moved on, the Fortieth Illinois in advance, supported by the Twentieth and

Forty-sixth Ohio. They swept rapidly down the hill held by Sherman and

up the next eminence to within eighty yards of the Confederate works,

where they found, seized, and held a secondary crest. Then Corse called

up his reserves and asked for re-enforcements to attempt to carry the posi-

tion before him, by assault. A severe hand-to-hand struggle ensued, which

lasted for an hour, the tide of battle ebbing and flowing with equal success

on both sides, and heavy loss on the part of the Nationals, who Avere sub-

jected to an enfilading fire. Corse Avas unable to carry the Avorks on his

front, and the Confederates Avere equally unable to drive him from his posi-

tion. Meanwhile, Smith and Loomis, on each side of the Ridge, were steadily

advancing, fighting their Avay to the Confederate flanks Avithout Avavering.

A heavy and unexpected artillery fire made the supporting bi-igades of Gen-

eral J. E, Smith recoil, and gave the impression to the anxious Avatchers at

Chattanooga that Sherman Avas losing ground. It Avas not so. The real

attacking forces under Corse (who Avas severely Avounded at ten o'clock, and

his place taken by Colonel Wolcott, of the Forty-sixth Ohio), M. L. Smith,

and Loomis, made no retrograde movement, but held tlieir ground, and

struggled
"

all day persistently, stubbornly, and well."
' When J. E. Smith's

reserves recoiled, the Confederates made a shoAV of pursuit, but were soon

struck on their flank and compelled to seek safety in retiring to the shelter

of their AVorks on the Avooded hills.

LTp to three o'clock in the afternoon, Sherman had not been able to gain

any thing of decisive importance. General Grant, meanAvhile, from his posi-

tion on Orchard Knob, had been Avatching the progress of the battle, and

Avaiting impatiently for tidings from Hooker, intending, if he should be

successful, to order Thomas to advance on the Confederate center. He Avas

ignorant of Hooker's detention at Chattanooga Creek, and expected to hear

from him by noon. Xo tidings came, but when, between one and tAvo

o'clock. Grant saw that Bragg was Aveakening his center to support his

right, and believing Hooker to be at or near Rossville, he gave Thomas an

order to advance. It Avas promptly obeyed at two o'clock. The divisions

of Wood, Baird, Sheridan, and Johnson moved steadily forward, Avith a

1 See picture on page 161. '^ General Sherman's Report, December 19, 1863.
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double line of skirmishers in front, followed at a short distance by the whole

body. Pressinj^ in a continuous line, they created such a panic among the

occupants of the rifle-pits at the base of the Ridg-e, that they fled precipitately

toward the crest, swarming up the hill-side. Grant said,
"
like bees from a

hive." The Nationals stopped but for a moment to re-form, when, inspired

by an irresistible impulse, they pushed A'igorously forward np the steep and

CHATTANOOGA AND VICINITY.

rugged declivities in pi;rsuit, in the face of a terrible storm of grape and
canister-shot from about thirty guns on the summit, and from murderous

volleys of musketry in the well-filled rifle-pits at the crest.' But the

1 In a letter to his fnther, written by a friend of the author (Isaac N. Mcrritt, of the Eighty-ninth Illinois,

known as "the Railroad Kesiment"), a few weeks after the battle on the Missionaries' liidse, he said: "The

storming of the ridge by our troops was one of the greatest marvels in military history. No one who climbs

the ascent by any <if the roads that wind along its front can believe that eighteen thousand men were mured
siiimltaneonsly upon its broken and uneven surface, unless it was his fortune to witness that during deed. It

seemed as awful as the visible inter[)osition of God. Neither Generals Grant nor Thomas intended it. Their

orders were to carry the rifle-pits along the ba.se of the Ridge and cut off their occui>ants ; but when this was

accomplished, the unaccountable si>irit of the troops bore them bodily up the imiiass.able steeps over the bristling

riflc-iiits on the hilPs crest, and cann<m enfilading every gully. The orders to storm appear to have been quite
simultaneous by Generals Sheridan and Wood, because the men could not be held back, hopeless as the attempt

appeared to military prudence, with any prospect of success. The senerals cautrht the inspiration of the men,
and were ready themselves to undertake impossibilities and run fearful risks for the chances of glorious and

undyinir gains."

General H:izen, in a letter to the author, says :

" The men of Willicirs and my brigades commenced running
forward for security un<ler the Rid<re, but as they readied it they commenced its ascent. I then crave tlie ordiT,
' Forward !' and sent my staff officers to carry everybody forward up the Riilge. The fire we passed through was
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Nationals did not waver for a moment. They pressed on, and Lieutenant-

Colonel Langdon, of the First Ohio, with a group of men of his own regi-

ment and several otliers, who were foremost in the ehase, sprang forward

and made the first lodgment on the hill-top, within five hundred yards of

Bragg's head-quarters, with shouts that Avere repeated by thousands of

voices.' This gap in the Confederate line speedily widened as the assailants

pressed up, and it was not long before the entire battle-line of the Missionaries'

Ridge was in possession of the Union troops, with all the Confederate cannon

and ammunition, and many of the soldiers in the trenches
;
and the cap-

tured artillery was soon playing fearfully upon the defeated columns with an

enfilading fire. Sherman soon drove the Confederates from his front, when

the battle ceased at that end of the line
;
but the divisions of Wood and

Baird, on the right, were obstinately resisted until dark, for the Confederates

in their front were re-enforced from Bragg's right. Yet these were steadily

pressed back
;
and at the edge of the evening they fied in haste, Breckinridge

barely escaping capture. Thus ended The Battle of Chattanooga, in

complete victory for the National arms. Grant modestly summed up the

result, in a dispatch to Halleck, saying, "Although the battle lasted from

early dawn till dark this evening, I believe I am not premature in announ-

cing a complete victory over Bragg. Lookout Mountain top, all the rifle-pits

in Chattanooga Valley, and Missionary Ridge entire, have been carried, and

are now held by us."
^ '

During the night succeeding the battle, the Missionaries' Ridge blazed with

the Union camp-fires, while the discomfited Confederates were retreating in

haste toward Ringgold, by way of Chickamauga Station. Early the next

morning, Sherman, Palmer, and Hooker were sent in pursuit, the first

directly in the track of the fugitives, the other two by the Rossville road,

toward Ringgold. Bragg destroyed the bridges behind liim, and Hooker

was very much delayed at Chickamauga River by a fixilure to supply him

promptly with bridge materials. Sherman found every thing in flames at

Chickamauga Station, which he passed and pushed on toward Greysville,

encountering on the way, just at night, a rear-guard of tlie fugitives, with

which he had a sharp skirmish. There General Grant overtook him. On
the following morning he marched on to Greysville, on the East Chicka-

mauga, where he found Palmer and his command, who, on the previous

evening, had struck a rear-guard under General Gist, and captured three of his

.guns and some prisoners. There Sherman halted, and sent Howard to destroy
a large section of the railway which connected Dalton Avith Cleveland, and

thus severed the communication between Brao-o- and Burnside.

Hooker, meanwhile, had pushed on to Ringgold," Osterhaus in adA-ance,

Geary folloAving, and Cruft in the rear, and finding at eA'ery step

evidences of Bragg's precipitate flight. Stragglers Avere numer- ^^^
'

ous, and Avere made prisoners. When the head of the pursuers

dreadful, but the inon, without prcsorviiifc lines, furmcd into groups where accidents of the irronnd save cover,

and each group, led by a. color, steadily made its way up. These colors were often shot down—tho^e of the

First Ohio six times—but they were at once seized anil borne along."
1 Lieutenant-Colonel Langdon received a shot through his face and neck at the motnent when he reached

the hill-top, which felled him to the ground. He at once rose, the blood streaming from his wounds, and shcait-

ing
'• Forward!" again fell. His hurt, thoush severe, was not mortal.
2 Grant reported the Union loss, in the series of struggles which ended in victory at Missionaries'
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reached Ringgold, the rear of the pursued liad just left it. A little beyond
is a narrow gap in Taylor's Ridge, sufficiently wide for the passage of the

East Chickamauga River and tlie railway, Avith margins rising several hun-

dred feet. There General Cleburne (called, as we have observed, the

"Stonewall Jackson of the West"), covering Bragg's retreat, had made a

stand, with guns well posted, determined to impede the pursuers as long as

possible. Hooker's gmis, detained at the crossing 5f the Chickamauga, were

not yet up. His troops, flushed with success, could not be easily restrained,

and thev were allowed to attack Avith small-arms onlv. The Thirteenth

Illinois made a desperate attempt to dislodge the foe, but failed, with heavy
loss. Yet the sti'uggle went on, and finally, in the afternoon, when some of

Hooker's guns were brought into position and the post was flanked by his

infantrv, Cleburne retreated, having inflicted a loss on the Nationals of four

hundred and thirty-two men, of wliom sixty-five were killed.

•Nov. 2i, Cleburne left one hundred and thirtv killed and wounded on
1S6.3.

the field. So ended The Battle of Ringgold."

General J. C. Davis's division, which had been attached to Sherman's

command, reached Ringgold just after Cleburne fled, ready to press on in

pursuit ;
but there it ended. Grant Avould gladly have continued it, and

would doubtless have captured or destroyed Bragg's army ;
but he was com-

pelled to refrain, because Burnside needed immediate relief, so as to save

East Tennessee from the grasp of Longstreet. He had informed Grant that

his supplies would not last longer than the 3d of December, a week later.

This statement was a powerful appeal. Grant was in a condition to respond
with vio'or, for his foe was utterly demoralized by defeat and almost muti-

nous discontent among his troops,' and Sherman's forces were interposed

between him and Longstreet, so as to prevent any possibility of their forming
a junction. The victorious troops fell back toward Chattanooga," and the

campaion against Bragg ended.^ The Confederate retreat was continued to

Dalton, where the army established a fortified camp.

Eidse. at T5T killed. 4.529 wounded, and 330 niissins, makins a total of 5.016. Brasir's loss was about 3.100 in

killed and wounded, and a little over 6.000 prisoners. Of the lattei-, 239 were eoiumissioned officers. Grant

also captured 40 pieces of artillery, with caissons and cairiages, and 7,000 small-arras.

1 Brass, at this time, as at the battle of Chlckamausra, tried to cover up his own incompetence under cen-

sures of others. He attributed his failure to gain a victory in the former case to the tardiness of Polk .and

Hindman ;
now he attributed his defeat to what he was pleased to call

" the shameful conduct of the troops oa

the left," commanded by Breckinridge. And Jefferson Davis, in order to shield from censure this, his creature

and favorite, disparaged his troops, who fought as gallantly and successfully as the bad management of their

commander would allow. '
It is beheved," Davis said,

" that if the troops who yielded to the assault [Hooker's]

had fought with the valor which they had displayed on previous occasions, and which was manifested in this

battle in the other parts of the line, the enemy would have been repulsed with very groat slaughter, and our

country would have escaped the misfortune, and the army the mortification, of the first defeat that has resulted

from misconduct by the troops."—Pollard's Third Tear of the ^yar, 159.

2 Gross's brigade visited the battle-fleld of Chickamauga for the purpose of burying the Union dead, whom

Bragg had Inhumanly left to decay on the surface. The name of each soldier thus buried, whenever it could be

ascert.ained. was pl.aced upon a board at the head of his grave, with the number of his regiment.
3 "Considerins the strength of the rebel position and the difficulty of storming his Intrenehments." s.aid

Halleck, '-the Battle of Chattanooga must be regarded as the most remarkable in history. Not only did the

officers and men exhibit great skill and darins in their operations in the field, but the hisrhest praise is also due

to the commanding general for his admirable dispositions for dislodging the enemy from a position .apparently

impregnable."
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CHAPTER YI,

SIEGE OF KNOXVILLE—OPERATIONS ON THE COASTS OF THE CAUOLINAS AND
GEORGIA.

E left Burnsicle in Kiioxville, closely besieged by Long-
street.' His head-qnarters were at the pleasant brick

mansion of Mr. Crozier, on Gay Street, in tlie central

part of the town. Dnring the dark days of the siege
his bearing toward tlie citizens and his soldiers—kind,

generons, and humane—Avon for him the profound

respect of all, even the most rebellious. He visited the

families of Dr. Brownlow, Mr. Maynard, Colonel Bax-

ter, Colonel Temple, and other prominent citizens who
were then exiles from their homes, and gave them every comfort and encour-

agement in his power; and at the office of the Knoxville WJdg, Bro widow's

newspaper, through Avhich that stanch

Unionist had so long and effectively

fulminated his scathing thunderbolts

of wrath against secessionists and

rebels, Burnside's orders, and other

printing, Avas done by willing Union
hands. In the lurid light of the Civil

War, that long, low building, in an

obscure alley, looms up into historical

imjiortance. Who shall estimate the

value of the influence of that sheet,

which Avent out daily from its Avails,

to the cause of the Union in East Ten-

nessee ?

Burnside's forces, as we have observed, Avere well intrenched, and he had

little to fear, excepting a failure of his supplies. He Avas cheered Avith hope,
because of his confidence in

Grant, that aid Avould come

before they were exhausted.

Lonsrstreet, doubting Bragg's

ability to cope Avith his new

adversary, anxiously pressed
forAvard the siege, Avith the

mistaken idea that starvation

Avould compel a surrender in

a few days. He Avas diligent in closing every avenue of supply, and in

burnside's head-quarters.

KSOXVILLE WniO OFFICE.

' See page 15S.
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:a3r«*^^^ .;c

these efforts skirmishes frequently occurred, for sorties were made from the

trenches.' Finally, on the 25th, the day Avhen the Nationals were carrying
the Missionaries' llidge, he thre^v a considerable force across the Holston,
near Armstrong's (his head-quarters),^ to seize the heights, south of the river,

that commanded Knoxville. Quite a severe struggle ensued, in which the

Confederates were worsted. They succeeded, liowevor, in seizing another
— — -

knob, lower down,
which rises about one

hundred and fifty feet

al)Ove the river, and so

planted a battery on it

that it commanded
Fort Sanders, five

hundred yards north

of it. This advantage
had just been gained,
and the besiegers were

huzzaing with de-

light, when information

reached Longstreet of

Bragg's defeat at Chattanooga. He well knew that columns from Grant's

victorious army would soon be upon his rear, so he determined to take Knox-
ville by storm before aid could reach Burnside. He was now strengthened

by the arrival of troops under Generals Sam. Jones, Carter,
" Mudwall "

Jackson, and " Cerro Gordo "
Williams, and he could expect no more. For

thirteen days he had been wasting strength in pressing an unsuccessful

siege, and from that moment he must grow weaker. Burnside was cheered

by the same news that made Longstreet desponding, and he resolved to

resist the besiegers to the last extremity.
Such was the situation of affairs, "when, at eleven o'clock on Saturday

night," the air cold and raw, the sky black with clouds, and the

darkness thick, Longstreet proceeded to attack Fort Sanders,
then occupied by the Twenty-ninth Massachusetts, Seventy-ninth

New York, two companies of the Second and one of the Twentieth Michi-

gan. The fort was bastioned, and the northwest Avas the salient of the

angle, the point seen in the engraving on the next page. Li front of it the

woods had been cleared over several acres, sloping gently to a ravine. From

THE IIOLSTON, NEAR ARMSTRONG'S.'

• Nov. 2

18&3.

When the sicjre commenced there was in the commissary department little more than one day's rations,

.ind supplies could then be receiveil only from the south side of tlie Holston. across a pontoon bridge, the foi>

holdins the avenues of approach to Knoxville on the north side of tlie river. Burnside's efforts were directed to

keeping open the country between the Holston and the French Broad, and every attempt of Longstreet to seize

it was promptly met. A considerable quantity of corn and wheat, and some pork, was soon collected in Knox-
ville. but almost from the beginning of the siege the soldiers were compelled to subsist on half and quarter

rations, without coffee or sugar. Indeed, during the last few days of the siege, the bread of their half rations

was made of clear bran.

Longstreet tried to break the pontoon bridge, by sending down the swift current from Boyd's Ferry, a,

heavy raft. Captain Poe, Burnside"s able engineer, advised of this work, stretched an iron cable across the

Holston above the bridge, a thour^and feet in length, and farther up the river he constructed a boom of logs.

These foiled the attempts of the Confederates to destroy the pontoon bridge.
2 See page 157.

' This is from a sketch by the author, taken from the piazza of Mr. Armstrong's house. The knob seen

over the low point of land around which the Holston sweeps, is the one on which the Confederates planted the

battery that commanded Fort Sanders.
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thirty to eighty rods in front were rifle-pits and abatis for the shelter and

use of the advanced line, should it be driven back
;
and between those and

tlie fort strono- wires were stretched from stump to stump, a foot above the

''^i^^^V^/f.''"^

\f;fl,, t-VI^ i;i.i|i,WJ"-
.i-:' /,

VIEW FROM rOET SANDEE8.'

° Nov. 29,

1S03.

gi'ound, in an entangling net-work that would trip and confuse a storming

party. The armament of the fort consisted of four 20-pounder Parrott guns,

forming the battery of Lieutenant Benjamin, Burnside's chief of artillery ;

four light 12-pounders, forming Buckley's battery, and two three-inch guns.

All that was done by Longstreet on the night of the attack was to drive

in the National advance, and seize and hold the rifle-pits. Just

after six o'clock the next morning" he opened a furious cannonade

from his batteries in advance of iVrmstrong's. This was answered

by Roomer's battery, on College Hill, and was soon followed by a tremen-

dous yell from the Confederates, as they rushed forward at the double-quic-k

to storm the fort." Those were picked men, the flower of Longstreet's

army ; and, in obedience to orders, one brigade pressed forward to the close

assault, two brigades supporting it, while two others watched tlie National

line, and kept up a continual fire. The tumult was awful for a few minutes,

for it was composed of the yells of voices, the rattle of musketry, the thun-

der of cannon, and the screams of shells. The charging party moved swiftly

forward to the abatis, which somewhat confused their line. The wire not-

work was a worse obstacle, and whole companies were prostrated by it.

While they wore thus bewildered, the double-shotted guns of General

Ferrero, the skillful commander of the fort, were phiying fearfully on the

Confederates, under the direction of Benjamin. Yet the assailants pressed

on, gained the ditch, and attempted to scale the parapet. One ofilcor (Col-

onel McElroy) actually gained the summit, and planted the flag of the

Thirteenth Mississippi there, but a moment afterward his body, pierced by a

1 This is from a sketch made by the author in the sprincr of 1S60, looking in the direction of Lono-strcct's

r.pproacli. Below the single bird is seen Longstreet's head-quarters—Armstrong's. Below the two binls, in the

middle-ground, was the place of Longstreet's principal batteries, in advance of Armstrong's. Tlie man and dog,

in front, are on the bastion where the principal assault was made. The stumps to which the wires mentioned

in the te.\t were attached, and some of the net-work, was yet there when the sketch was made.
2 The storming party consisted of three brigades of General McLaws's division—Wolford's, Cobb's, and

Phillips's, all Georgians; General Humphreys's brigade of Mississippians, and a brigade composed of the remains

of Anderson's and Bryant's, consisting of South Carolina and Georgia regiments. The leader of the Mississippi

troops was the present (ISGS) Governor Humphreys, of Mississi;ipi.
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dozen bullets, rolled, with liis flag, into the ditch, Avhich Benjamin's guns in

the salient swept with a murderous enfilading fire. That hero actually took

shells in his hand, ignited the fuses, and threw them over into the ditch with

terrible effect. The storm was too heavy for the assailants there, and about

three hundred of them surrendered. Then the assault ceased. Fort Sanders

was saved, and with it, without doubt, Knoxvillc, and possibly Burnside's

army.' Longstreet had promised his soldiers that they should dine in

Knoxville that day ;
but they were othei'wise engaged, in burying their

dead outside of its defenses, by permission of General Burnside, who lent

them ambulances to remove the bodies of their comrades within the Confed-

erate lines.

While Burnside Avas thus resisting Longstreet, heavy columns were

moving to assist him. So soon as he was assured of victory at Chattanooga,
on the night of the 25th" General Grant ordered General Grano-er,
•11- /T-. IN -11, ^ ,

"Nov. 1S63.

witli Ins own [t ourth) corps, and detachments irom others,

twenty thousand strong, to re-enforce Burnside. Sherman was ordered in

the same direction, so as to make the business of relief surely successful, and
on the night of the 30th he was at Charleston, Avhere the East Tennessee and

Georgia railway crosses the Hiawassee River. There was also HoAvard,

Davis, and Blair, who had concentrated at Cleveland the day before
;
and

there Sherman received orders from Grant to take command of all the troops

moving to the relief of Knoxville, and to press forward as rapidly as possi-

ble. This was done. The army crossed the Hiawassee the next morning,
and pushed on toward Loudon, Howard in advance, to save the pontoon

bridge there. The Confederates stationed at that point burned it when
Howard approached, and fled

' and Sherman's entire force, includ-
'

i) Dec. 2

mg Granger's troops, was compelled to move along the south

side of the river, with the expectation of crossing Burnside's bridge at

Knoxville. Sherman sent forward his cavalry, which entered the Union
lines on the 3d, when Longstreet, finding his flank turned and an over-

whelming force of adversaries near, raised the siege and retreated toward

Russellville, in the direction of Virginia, pursued by Burnside's forces.

Thus ended the Siege of Kivoxville, a day or two before the beginning of

which occurred the memorable raid of General Averill T;pon the railway east

of it, already mentioned.- Burnside issued" a cono-ratulatory
. , .

•' c Dec 5
order to his troops after Longstreet's flight,^ and a few days
afterward '' another was promulgated, which directed the naming
of the forts and batteries at Knoxville, that constituted its defenses, in lionor

of officers who fell there.*

' The ground in front of the fort was strewn with the dead and wounded. In the ditch, alone, were over
two hundred dead and wounded. includJnqr two colonels—McElroy, of the Thirteenth Mississippi, and Thomas,
of the Sixteenth Georgia—killed.

" In this terrible ditcli," says a Confederate historian, "the dead were piled

eight or ten feel deep. In comparatively an instant of time we lost 700 men, in killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Never, excepting at Gettysburg, was there in the history of the war a disaster adorned with the glory of such

devoted courage, as Longstreet's repulse at Knoxville."—Pollard's Third Year of the War, 163. The National

loss in the fort was only eight killed and seven wounded. Pollard says: "The Yankees lost not more than

twenty men killed and wounded." The entire Union loss in the assault was about one hundred.
2 See page 113.

* '-The Army of the Ohio," he said, "has nobly guarded the loyal region it redeemed from its oppressors,
and rendered the heroic defense of Knoxville memorable in the annals of the war."

• The f(dlowiii5 is a list of tlie forts and batteries, thrir position and their names, as mentioned in Burn-
side's order; Baiter// XobU\ soutli (jf Kin-rston road, in memory of Lieutenant and Adjutant William Noble,
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With the re-enforcements brought by Granger, Burnside felt able to cope
Avith Longstrect, and advised the return of Sherman's troops to Knoxville,
l)ecause Bragg, informed of the Aveakness of that post on account of their

absence, might return in force and place it in great peril, at least. Sherman

accordingly fell back, and before the close of December his troops Avere in

winter quarters in the Aucinity of Chattanooga. Bragg had already been

relieved of command, at his own request, his forces turned over to the

equallv incompetent Ilardce, and, as we have seen, a commission was given to

the former, which charged him "
Avith the conduct of the military operations

of the Confederacy."
'

Already the hearts of the loyal people of the land Avere

OA^erflowing with joy and gratitude because of the victories at Chattanooga
and Knoxville. The President recommended" them to meet in

°^ggg''
their respective places of Avorship, and render united thanks to

God "for the great advancement of the National cause;"" and in

a brief letter to Grant,' he thanked that soldier and his men for

their skill and bravery in securing a "
lodgment at Chattanooga and Knox-

A'ille." Congress voted thanks and a gold medal for Grant,"" and
r x)ec. 17. . . .

directed the President of the Republic to cause the latter to be

struck "
Avith suitable emblems, devices, and inscriptions." Grant Avas the

recipient of other tokens of regard of various kinds
;
and the Legislatures

of NcAV York and Ohio voted him thanks in the name of the people of those

great States.

Ths Avriter visited the theater of events recorded in this and the tAvo

chapters immediately preceding it, in the spring of 1866. lie left Murfrees-

boro' on the morning of the 10th of May,Mvith his traveling companions

already mentioned (Messrs. Dreer and Greble), and Avent by railway to

Chattanooga. It was a very interesting journey, for along the entire route,

at brief intervals, Ave saAV vestiges of the great Avar in the form of forts,

intrenchments, rifle-pits, block-houses, chimneys of ruined dwellings, battered

trees, and the marks of Avide-spread desolation. The block-houses Avere con-

spicuous, and sometimes picturesque, features in the landscape, and each one

had a stirring history of its OAvn. One of these, at Normandy (of Avhich the

sketch on the next page is a representation), l)uilt by a detachment of the One
Hundred and Fiftieth New York, under Captain Richard Titus, was a good

specimen. "We noticed it just at the opening of a deep cove in the liills at
"

the southern A^erge of the Duck Ri\'er Valley, and from that point to Chatta-

Second Michisran. I'ort Byington, at the College, in memory of Major Cornelius Byington, Second JNIichigan.

Battery Galjiin, east of Second Creek, in memory of Lieutenant Galpin, Second Mieliigan. Fort Comntnc/i-, on

Summit Hill, in memory of Lieutenant-Colonel Comstock, Seveiiteentli Michifran. Butteri/Wiltnie. west of Clay

Street, in memory of Captain Wiltsie, Twentieth Michigan. Fort I/niitiiiijtoii Smith, on Temperance Hill, in

memory of Lieutenant Huntington Smith, Twentieth Micliigan. Bi:1t(ri/ Clifton Lee, east of Fort H. Smith, in

memory of Captain Clifton Lee, One Hundred and Twelfth Hlinois .Alounted Infantry. Fort Hill, at the extreme

eastern point of the Union lines, in memory of Captain Hill, Twelfth Kentucky Cavalry. Battery Fearns, on

Flint Hill, in memory of Lieutenant and Adjutant C. AV. Fearns, Forty-fifth Ohio Monnted Infantry. Buttery

Zoellner, between Fort Sanders and Second Creek, in memory of Lieutenant Frank Zoellncr, Second Michigan.

Battery Sfearman, in the gorge between Temperance Hill aiul Mabrey's Hill, in memory of Lieutenant William

Stearman, Thirteenth Kentucky. Fort Staiiiey, comiirisins all the works on the central hill on the south side

of the river, in memory of Captain C. B. Stanley, Forty-fifth Ohio Mounted Infantry. Battery BUIino.sleij.

between Gay Street and First Creek, in memory of Lieutenant J. liillingsley. Seventeenth Michigan. Fort

Uicfley, comprising all the works on the hill west of the railway embankment, south side of the river, in mem-

ory of Captain Joel P. IHgley. Fort Dickermn, comprising all the works between Fort Stanley and Fort Hig-

ley, in memory of Captain Jonathan Dickcrson, One Hundred and Twelfth Illinois Mounted Infantry.
1 See page 142. - See page 553, volume II.
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A VISIT TO CHATTANOOGA. 177

nooga similar structures were frequently seen. We passed by the fortitica-

tions of TuUahoma, dined at Decherd, and in the afternoon descended the

Big Crow Creek hollow, in tlie Cumberland mountains, to Stevenson, where
we remained long enough to visit Battery

Ilarker, in front of it. It was a strong

work, that covered the village and its ap-

proaches, and had within its heavy earth-

walls a very substantial citadel, octagonal
in form, and made of logs, after the manner
of the block-houses.

"

Stevenson was then

almost entirely a village of shanties, stand-

ing among the ruins of a once pleasant

town, on a slope at the foot of a high rocky mountain.

Passing on from Stevenson, we observed many earth-works and block-

houses
;
and at each end of the temporary railway bridge at Bridgeport,

Avhere we crossed the Tennessee River, we noticed heavy redoubts. At
Shellmound we entered the mountain region south of the Tennessee. The
road gradually ascended, and in some places skirted the margin of the

river, high above its bed. We soon reached one of the deep mountain

gorges through Avhich Hooker passed," and crossed it upon delicate trestle-

work two hundred feet in air above the stream that passed through it, the

whole trembling fearfully as our heavy train moved over it at a verv slow

pace. , Then we were among the lofty hills of the Raccoon mountains, and in

a little while descended by a gently grade into Lookout Valley, crossed the

Lookout Creek at Wauhatchie, swept along the margin of the Tennessee,
at the foot of Lookout Mountain, and arrived at Chattanooo-a at sunset, where
we took lodgings at the Crutchfield House.

A letter of introduction to the Rev. Thomas B. Van Horn, post-chaplain
at Chattanooga, gave us a valuable friend, and a competent guide to his-

torical places during the two or three days we were in that town and its

vicinity. He was then in charge of the National Cemetery near Chatta-

nooga, laid out under his directions, into Avhich he Avas collecting the bodies
of Union soldiers from the battle-fields of Southeastern Tennessee and
Xorthei-n Georgia and Alabama, and from posts and stations within a circle

from eighty to one hundred miles radius. Mr. Van Horn was residing, with
his family, in the house not far from Grant's head-quarters," which both
Thomas and Sherman had occupied as such—a pleasant embowered dwelling,
unscathed by the storm of war that swept over the town. He kindly offered

to accompany us to all places of interest around Chattanooga ;
and on the

morning after our arrival we were seated with him in his light covered

Avagon, draAvn by his spirited horses, "Joseph Hooker" and " John Brown."
We first rode to the summit of Cameron's Hill, an alluvial bluff betAA'een the

tOAvn and the river, Avhich i-ises to an altitude of about three hundred feet.

From its top Ave had a comj)rehensive view of the country around, including
almost the entire battle-field on Lookout Mountain and alonar the Mission-

1 This shows the elevation of the block-house, with the entrance to its bomb-i)n>of masazine in tlie mound
beneath it. It was constructed of hewn lo^ra from 16 to 20 inches in thicl^ness, with which walls from three to

four feet in thicl;ness were constructed. The lower story was pierced for cannon, and the upper story, or tower,
fur musketry.

= See page 152. a See page 151.

Vol. III.— 12
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HKAD-QITARTERS OP THOMAS AND SriERMAN.'

aries' Ridge. It received its name from its owner, Mr. Cameron, an artist

from riiiladelpliia, who, in the pleasant wood that covered it, built a house,
and there enjoyed the

luxury of a delightful

climate and picturesque

scenery. When the war
broke out he left his

home. The liill was
soon stripped of its

trees, scarred by
trenches, and crowned
with a heavy battery,

^^^2j^^-^r- huilt by Bragg ;
and a

week before our visit

his house was burned

by accident. The
ruined Avails of it may l)e seen in the foreground of the picture on page 163.

From Cameron's Hill Ave rode to the Cemetery, in tlie direction of the

Missionaries' llidge, AA'here Chaplain Van Horn officiated at the funeral of

the child of a captain at the post. When the solemn serAdce was over Ave

carefully examined the Cemetery grounds and tlie holy Avork going on there

mider the direction of the chaplain. The Cemetery Avas beautifully laid out

in the form of a shield, on an irregular

knoll, Avhose summit is forty or fifty feet

aboA'e the surrounding plain. It Avas

arranged in sections, the graA'es close by
the side of each other in roAvs, with graA-
eled Avalks betAA'een. In the center, on

the top of the knoll, Avas a space reserA'ed

for a monument, in commemoration of

the martyrs Avhose remains A\-ould be

around it. The receiving-vault, as we
have already observed,^ was a natural

caA'e, in Avhich aa'c saAV the coffins contain-

ing the remains of the Union raiders

hung at Atlanta. On the summit just
aboA-e it, was made the sketch of Orchard

Knob and the Missionaries' Ridge, on page
161, at the time of this visit. Then seA^eral hundred bodies Avere already

gathered into the Cemetery, and that number of the tenants has since in-

creased to thousands.^

On Friday morning," Mr. Van Home took us to the battle-ground of

"Mar 11 Chickaraauga, Avith which he Avas well acquainted, having been a

1S66. jiarticipant in the action there, and since then an explorer of it

PLAN OF CEMETERY AT CHATTANOOGA.

1 This house was on Walnut Street, near Fort Sherman. It belonged to an Englishman named Richardson,
who had espoused the cause <if the Confederates.

2 See page 302, volume II.

3
According to the report of the Qnartermaster-General, under the title of "Holl of Honor," No. XI. there

were, a few months after our visit, 0,628 bodies buried in th.it ctmeterv, of whom 2,360 were nnknowt-. Of the

whole number, "TS were colored.
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in search of the bodies of the dead." We passed through Rossville Gap, and

traveled the Lafayette road, visiting on the way the position of General

Thomas, near Kelly's Farm,' and Lee and Gordon's Mill.^ We rode on to

Crawfish Spring,* and
_,£f:-- ^-_^

there, in the cool shad-

ow of the trees, by the

side of that wonderful

fountain of sweet water,

we lunched and rested.

Then we returned by
another road a part of

the way, but again pass-

ed through Ross's Gap,
when the sketch of the

eminent chief's house on

page 1'26 Avas made.

We returned to Chatta-

nooga in time to make
a drawing of the superb
block-house there, near the railway station, the most extensive and beautiful

of any built by the National troops.
k

On Saturday we ascended Lookout Mountain by the zigzag road from

Chattanooga Valley, a part of the way on foot, and a part in an ambulance

kindly furnished us, with horses and a boy-driver, by Captain Wainright, the

BLOCK-HOUSE AT CItATTASOOGA.

KEDOIIUT ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAINS.

post quartermaster. It was a slow, tedious, and wearisome journey ,
and it

was late in the afternoon when we reached good quarters at the hotel in

Summertown,' on the crest of the mountain, Avhere Ave spent the night, and

a greater portion of the next day. We had time before fwilight to Avalk out

> The bodies were buried here and there, all over the battle-field, where they fell. The method [lursued by
Mr Van Home in searching for them, was to have one hundred men move in a line abreast, about three feet

apart, through the woods and over the cleared ground where the battle was fought, first marking the graves

found, and then disinterring the remains. Having thus swept in one direction, they wheeled, making the man
next the space just gone over, the pivot, and in the same manner moving in the other direction. In this way
the "ntire battle-field was traversed.

2 See page 134. ^ Sec page 101. * See page 133. ' See map on page 16S.
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to the extreme rocky point of the i)ali.sades overlooking Chattanooga, and
sketch the remains of Stevenson's redoubt

;

'

visit the photograjjliic establish-

ment on the verge of the cliiF, where vre procured many views of the

region, and to go to the strong fort of pentagonal form, Avith a citadel of

logs, which was constructed b}- Xational troops on the top of the mountain
after the Confederates were driven away. On the highest point of tlie crest,
near the fort, was the Confederate signal station, Avhich commanded the
Missionaries' Eidge in-the range of vision

;
and the remains of the "

signal
tower," composed of a tree and a platform, were yet there.

On Sunday morning we rode out to the National barracks, on the top of
the mountain, where an institution of learninof for youno- men and Avomen

was about to be opened, through the liberality
of Christopher E. Eoberts, of Xew York,
under the charge of the Eev. Edward F. Wil-

liams, who, with a corps of teachers, had
arrived at Summertown the previous evening.

Passing on, we visited the sites of the en-

campments of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth

regular infantry, one of which occupied Eock

City, already mentioned. Still farther on,
at a distance of about five miles from Sum-

mertown, we came to Lula's Creek, and visited

the famous Lula's Lake and Falls, and Lula's

Bath, in the midst of the forest, and among
scenery of the wildest grandeur. That stream,
and its picturesque surroundings Avith Lula's

Lake, and Falls, and Bath, were famous in the

legends and romances of the Cherokees, Avhich

told of the strange events of the life of Lula,
a charming Lidian maiden. We cannot stop

to rehearse them here, and will only record the prosaic fact that Ave returned

to Summertown to dinner, and enjoj^ed for an hour or more the pleasure of

the grand panorama from that point, embracing mountain-peaks, in North

Carolina, more than a hundred miles distant
;
Buzzard's Eoost, in tlie direc-

tion of Atlanta
;
the Avhole line of the Missionaries' Eidge ;

the Valley and
town of Chattanooga ;

the AA'inding Tennessee, and the near mountain ranges
in every direction. We descended to the A'alley in time to reach Chatta-

nooga before sunset. On the following mornini; Ave went soutliAvard by rail-

Avay, in the track of Sherman's march from Chattanooga to Atlanta. That

journey, and our visit to Knoxville and its vicinity, Ave Avill consider here-

after.

Let us noAV turn again to the Atlantic coast, and consider events there

after the departure»of Burnside from North Carolina to join McClellan on

the Peninsula,- and the seizure of the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and

Florida, from Edisto Island, a little beloAv Charleston, to St. Augustine.^

SIGNAL TREK.

1 See page 179. This battery commanded Chattanooga; also Moccasin Point, upon -n-hich it might thmw
l)lunging shot. It was one of the guns of this battery which was disinoiinted by the one on Moce;i«iii Point.

1,500feet below, and a mile distant in a straight line, mentioned on page 16-3.

- See page 31.5. vulumc II. s See page 3'J3, voUiiiu- II.
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FOSTERS nE.VD-QtJARTERS AT MOKEIIEAD CITY.

Sept. 6

General Burnside left General Foster in command of the troops in North

Carolina, and for awliile he had his head-quartei-s at ]Morcliead City. He

soon established them at New Berne, where the bulk of the army was held,

and Avhere, in ttie course _^ _ ^=^ __

of a few weeks, re-en-

forcements began to ar-

rive. The sea-coast of

that State was in pos-

session of the National

troops, but until near

the close of

the year
"

these were barely suf- ::?i§?£3?^S:^Il^:^js=s=i:r5^
ficient to hold the terri-

tory against attempts
made by the Confed-

erates, now and then, to repossess themselves of lost posts. One of these

attempts was made at the village of Washington, on the Little Pamlico

River, tlien held by a small land force under Colonel Potter,- and two gun-

boats [Pickett and Louisiana) lying in the stream near. The post was sur-

prised by Confederate cavalry at early dawn on a foggy Septem-

ber morning.* These swept through the village almost unopposed
at first. But the garrison was soon under arms, and, Avith some troops which

had marched out to go to another point, and now returned, sustained a vig-

orous street-fight with the assailants for nearly three hours, the gun-boats at

the same time giving assistance, until the Pickett exploded.^ The Confed-

erates were finally repulsed, with a loss of thirty-three men killed and one

hundred wounded. The Union loss was eight killed and thirty-six: wounded.

Foster was soon satisfied that preparations were making for a vigorous

effort to drive him from the posts in his possession, and as re-enforcements

were now strengthening his little army, he resolved to strike some aggressive

blows that might intimidate his adversaries. Early in Novem-

ber," he moved with the bulk of his army to Washington, and

thence marched, by way of Williamson (near which he had a skirmish), for

Hamilton, on the Roanoke River, where he expected to find some Confed-

erate armored gun-boats a-building. He was disappointed ;
so he marched

inland toward Tarboro', Avhen, being informed that a force larger than his

own was gathered there, he turned oceanward, and made his way to Ply-

mouth, where his troops were embarked for New Berne. Little of import-

ance was accomplished by this expedition, excepting the liberation of several

hundred slaves.

A little later Foster undertook a more important expedition with a larger

force.'' He set out from New Berne'' for the purpose of striking ^^

and breaking up at Goldsboro', the railway that connected

1 This is a view of the Macon House, where Foster had his head-quarters, on the corner of Arundell and

Ninth Streets. Beyond it is seen Bogue Sound and Bo^ue Island. See page 311, volume 11.

2 These were composed of a company of the Third New York Artillery, with 6 guns; six companies of cav-

alry, two companies of the First North Carolina, and two of the Massachusetts Twenty-fourth.
5 By this explosion nearly twenty persons lost their lives.

* His force consisted of the brigade of General Wessel, of Peck's division ;
the brigades of Colonels Amo:\-,

' 1S62.
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Riclimond -vrith the Carolina?, and then forming a junction Avith the National

forces at Suftulk and Xorfulk. He moved on without much hinderance,
other than that of felled trees and broken l)rid<:;es, until, after a

sliijht skirmish of his cavalrv, under Caiitain Hall, he reached the 5^'
'

•^ • ' i ' lSo3.

Southwest Creek." Tliere the bridge had been destroyed, and

Stevenson, and Leo : the Tliiid New Turk and First Uhode Isl.inrt Batteries, with sections of tbo Twentr-thiiil

and Twenty-fourth New York Independent B.atteries
;
and the Third Xew York Cav:;lry.
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about two thousand Confederates, with three pieces of artillery, under

General Evans, posted on the opposite bank, disputed his passage. These

were soon routed by a charge of the Ninth 'New Jersey, assisted by a flank

movement by the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania. Foster then pressed on toward

Kinston, skirmishing heavily on the way, and when Avithin a mile of that vil-

lage," he encountered a larger force (about six thousand), under

Evans, well posted between the Xeuse River and an impassable '"'^jg^j'^'

swamp. After a sharp fight the Confederates were driven across

the river. They fired the bridge behind them, but the flames were put out,

and about four hundred of the fugitives were made prisoners, with eleven

o-uns and a lar'^^e amount of commissary stoi'es. Evans fled through the

town, re-formed his forces two miles beyond it. and commenced a retreat

toward Goldsboro', before Foster could bring up artillery to attack him.

The latter pressed on toward Goldsboro', the objective of the expedition,

driving the Confederates from Whitehall, and distracting them by feints,

until, near his croal, he was checked *

by a heavy force under Gen-

eral G. W. Smith. He succeeded, however, in destroying the

bridse of the Weldon and Wilmington railway,' over the Xeuse, at that

place ; also several other bridges, about six miles of the railway, and a

half-finished iron-clad gun-boat. Then he retreated rapidly to Xew Berne,

having lost during his eight days' absence with his troops, five hundred and

seven men, of whom ninety were killed. The Confederate loss Avas near nine

hundred, about fi^e hundred of whom were j^risoners.

The fiiilure of Burnside at Fredericksburg prevented any further attempts

of Foster to establish communication with the National forces at Norfolk

and Suffolk, and he was compelled to content himself with sending out raid-

ing expeditions to keep the Confederate troops in that region so well em-

ploj^ed in watching the railway communications between Virginia and the

Carolinas, that thev could not well be spared to re-enforce Lee or

others. At the middle of January," he sent out Colonel ]Mix,

with his Third New York Cavalry, to raid through the counties of Onslow,

Trent, and Jones, For five days those troops swept over that region, driv-

ino- Confederate detachments before them, capturing prisoners, mules, and

arms, and liberating many slaves.

At about this time Foster's forces were greatly diminished by the with-

drawal of a large number of his troops to assist in a meditated siege of

Charleston. Yet he was not inactive. During the first ten days of March

he sent out four raiding expeditions, but they effected no other important
result than the arousing of the Confederates of North Carolina, and the con-

centration of a considerable force under General D. H. Hill. That leader

was directed to make a diversion in favor of Longstreet, before Sutfolk,'

when he marched in force upon New Berne, and with twenty guns attacked

an unfinished earth-work on the north side of the Neuse, then held by the

Ninety-second New York. Hill w\as repulsed, when he turned northAvard,

and marched on Little W^ashington. Foster hastened to the threatened post

1 This was destroyed by Lieutenant George W. Graham, of the Twenty-third New York, assisted by Lieu-

tenant B. N. Mann, of the Seventeenth Massachusetts, after several persons who had attempted the wurk had

been yncked off by sharp-chooters.
^ See page 43.
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by water. He left General Palmer in command at New Berne, and sent to

General Peck, at SuiFolk, for aid. Hill soon invested the place,"
1863.

and on the 30th of March" demanded its surrender. Foster

refused, and a siege was begun. Batteries were erected by Hill at com-

manding jDoints, and in a day or two the little garrison of twelve hundred

men was cut off from all communication outside by land or water, excepting

through the precarious methods of small boats, Avith supplies, making their

way in the night, or by some bold adventurer, like Captain McDermot, of

the gun-boat Ceres, who, on the night of the 3d of April, Aolunteered to run

the blockade of the Pamlico, with his vessel laden with ammunition. This

was accomplished at great risk, for the besiegers had removed all stakes and

buoys from the river. He felt his Avay cautiously, and restaked the channel

as he went on. His vessel was under fire nearlv all nifjht, and
'
April 4. . . _

» s 5

was somewhat bruised
; but, at six o'clock in the morning,* she

passed the obstructions within a short distance of the Confederate batteries,

and reached Washington in safety.

On the 8th of April, General Spinola led an expedition for the relief of

Little Washington, but filled, when the veteran Fifth Rhode Island (one of

Spinola's fourteen regiments) asked permission of General Palmer to run

the blockade, or land and capture Hill's batteries. Consent Avas given, and

in the transport steamer Escort, Captain Wall, they left Xew Berne at mid-

night, accompanied by General Palmer, Lieutenant Hoftman, of Foster's

staflfj and Colonel McChesney, of the First Loyal North Carolinians. They
reached the flotilla of National gun-boats, assembled below the Confederate

batteries,' without difficulty, and on the night of the 13th of April
—a still

and beautiful night
—the Escort, under cover of a heavy fire from the flo-

tilla upon the land batteries, went boldly up the river with its load of sup-

plies and troops. Guided by the stakes planted by McDermot, she puslied

on, and gallantly ran the gauntlet of sharp-shooters, who swarmed the banks,
and several light field-batteries, for about six miles. Before morning the

little vessel, somewhat bruised, reached Washington' with its
'^"

precious freight. On her return the next night, with General

Foster on board, she was more battered than in her upward trip, but

passed the ordeal without very serious injury to the vessel." Foster, on

his arrival at New Berne, set about organizing an expedition competent
to raise the siege of Washington, but before he could put the troops in

motion. Hill abandoned the siege and fled, pursued by General Palmer, who
struck him severely within eight miles of Kinston, and dro\-e him into the

interior of the State, when he marched to re-enforce Longstreet in front of

Suffolk.^

Foster continued to send out raiding parties, who made many captures,
broke railways, seized or destroyed a large amount of Confederate property,
and quantities of arms, munitions of war, and animals. In jMay an expedi-

tion, under Colonel J. Richter Jones, of the Fifty-eighth Pennsyhania (act-

' These had can-icd .about 8.000 troops, under General Prince, who was ordered by Foster to land and cap-
ture a battery on Hill's Point. Believinj it to be impracticable. Prince refused to undertake it.

- Eighteen solid shot and shells passed through the Encort on her return trip, eoniplettdy riddling her upper
works, and somewhat injuring her machinery, while the bullets of the sharp-shooters on shore scarred all her

woodwork. Mr. Pederick, the pilot, was killed, when a New York pilot, assisted by a negro, took his place. .

^ See page 41.
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iiig brigadiei'), attacked the Confederates in their works at Gum Swamp,
eight miles from Kinston. A

\
)rtion of the forces, commanded by Colonels

Jones and Pierson, in i»erson, drove away the foe, and captured their intrench-

ments. They took one hundred and sixty-five prisoners, and with these

and a quantity of stores, returned to the outpost line at Bachelor's

Creek. There the exasperated Confederates attacked them," but
^i^^f^'

were repulsed ; yet they inflicted a heavy loss on the N"ationals,

by slaying Colonel Jones, one of the best and bravest soldiers in the Union

army.' At the beginning of July another force destroyed an armory at

Keenansville, with a large amount of small-arms and stores
;
and on the 4th

of the same month General Heckman and his troopers destroyed an import-
ant bridge over the Trent River, at Comfort. Later in the month, General

Edward E. Potter, Fostei-'s chief of staff, led a cavalry expedition, which
laid in ruins a bridge and trestle-work, seven hundred and fifty feet long,
over the Tar Ri\'er, at Rocky Mount, between Goldsboro' and Weldon, with

cotton and flouring mills, machine shops and machinery, rolling stock, and
other railway property, a wagon-train, and eight hundred bales of cotton.

At Tarboro', the terminus of a branch railway running eastward from Rockv

Mount, they also destroyed two steamboats and an iron-clad, nearly finished
;

also, mills, cars, cotton, and stores
; captured a liundred prisoners, and many

horses 'and mules, and liberated many slaves, who followed them back to

camp. The country was aroused, and such efforts were made to cut the

raiders off", that they were compelled to fight almost continually on their

return. Yet their entire loss did not exceed twenty-five men. At about

this time General Fostei-'s command was enlarged, so as to include the Vir-

ginia Peninsula and Southeastern Virginia, Avhich constituted General Dix's

department. On account of the riots in New York and threatened resistance

to the Draft there," Dix had been sent to take command in that city, and

Foster, leaving General Palmer in charge at New Berne, made his head-

quarters at Fortress Monroe.

Let us now consider events farther down the coast, particularly in the

vicinity of Charleston.

We left General T. W. Sherman in quiet j^ossession of Edisto Island, not

far below Charleston, from which the white inhabitants had all fled
;
and

also Admiral Dupont, who had just returned from conquests along the

coasts of Georgia and Florida, prepared to co-operate with General Hunter,
the new commander of the Department of the South,' in an attempt to cap-
ture Charleston.^ Hunter worked with zeal toward that end. Martial law

was declared *
to exist tln'oughout his Department. Giving a free

interpretation to his instructions from the War Department, he
'
"^^"' "*

took measures for oro-anizinsf regiments of ne^ro troops : and to

facilitate the business of recruiting, he issued" a general order,

which j^roclaimed the absolute freedom of all slaves within his Department ;

' Colonel Jones was shot by a Confederate, who was concealed behind a chimney, several hundred yards dis-

tant. IIu died almost instantly, in the arms of his faithful orderly, Michael Webber. He was a distinguished

member of the PliiLadelphia bar, which, in a series of resolutions passed at a meeting soon after his death, paid

a warm tribute to his character. " By the death of Colonel Jones," General Foster said,
" a most brave, zealous,

and able officer has been lost to the service and to this Department."
- See page S9.

' This included the States of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.
* See page 3'23, volume II.
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and declared " that slavery and martial law in a free country were alto

incompatible." This was a step too far in advance of public
sentiment and the Government policy at that time, so Presi-

dent Lincoln annulled the order," and " President " Davis out-

lawed Hunter.'

At about that time measures Avere perfected for seizing- Wadmelaw and

John's Islands, that the National troops might gain a position within can-

non-shot of Charleston. Careful reconnoissances had been made, soundings

taken, ai^l the channel of Stono River, which separates the islands of John's

and James's, had been carefully marked by buoj^s. Every thing was in readi-

ness for an advance toward the middle of May,' when that move-

ment was hastened by information g-iven respecting military
affairs at Charleston by an intelligent slave, named Robert Small, the pilot

of the Confederate gun-boat Planter^ Avho, with eight dusky companions

(composing, with him-

self, the pilot and crew

of the steamer), escaped
in that vessel from

Charleston harbor, and

on the evening of the

12 th'" placed
her along-

side the Wabash, Du-

pont's flag-ship, not far

from Hilton Head.^ The
information given by
Small (who was taken

into the National service) was valuable, and on the 20th the gun-boats

JJnadilla, Pembina, and Ottaica crossed the bar at the mouth of the Stono

and proceeded up that stream. The Confederates occujiying the earth-works

along the banks of that river, which were shelled by the boats, fled at their

approach, and the vessels moved cautiously on without hinderance to the

junction of the Stono and Wappoo Creek, a few miles from Charleston, from

which ])oints the spires of the city were easily seen. Unfortunately, the

gun-boats were unsupported by land troops, and their presence served only
to announce to the Confederates an evident preparation for attacking
Charleston.

May.

THE PLANTER.

1 On the 21st of August followins:, Davis issued an order at Ricliniond, directing that Generals Hunter and

Phelps (see page 225, volume II.) should "no lonirer be held and treated as public enemies of the Confederate

States, but as outlaws." Such fulniinations of the chief C()nsi>irator, who was always ready to raise the black

flag when he thought it safe to do so, were quite common during the earlier years of the war.

"^ The Planter was a high-pressure, side-wheel steamer, and drew only about five feet of water. Small

and his colored companions arranged for the escape, and when, on the evening of the 11th of May, the white

officers of the vessel went on shore to spend the night, the negroes i>roceeded to put their plans into execution.

The family of Small and that of the engineer were taken on bo.ard. The remainder of tlie company (consisting

of John Small and Alfred Gourdine, engineers ;
Abraham Jackson, Gabriel Turno, William Morrison, Samuel

Chisholni, Abraham Allston, and David Jones) were without families. In the darkness the vessel passed down
the harbor, but did not reach Fort Sumter until daylight, when a proper signal was given, and she passed on

unsuspected. When out of reach of Confcder.ate batteries. Small raised a white tlag and went out to the block-

ading squadron, where he gave up the vessel to the cai)tain of the AuguxUt. Tliat cifficcr sent her with her pilot

and crew to Dupont, who placed the families in safety at Beaufort, and took Small and his companions, with

the vessel, into the service. In the autumn, when the white captain of that vessel refused to act as such when
she was about to go under fire, ho was removed, and Small was put in his place, with his titles and duties.
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General Hunter had been for some time making preparations for throw-

ing troops suddenly upon James's Island, and then advancing rapidly upon

Charleston, where General Pemberton was then in chief command. He had

called General Brannan with his force from Key West to Hilton Head, and

began the concentration of troops on Edisto Island. It was expected to

have the latter co-operate Avith the gun-boats Avhen they entered the Stono,

but for lack of transportation they were unable to do so. It was nearly a

fortniijht after the steamers reached Wappoo before a part of the troops

were landed" on James's Island, under the immediate command
of General Benham, accompanied by General Hunter; and it

° '^"

"t
''

Avas nearly a week later before General Wright arrived with

the remainder. Meanwhile, General Stevens had been sent with a small

force' to strike the Charleston and Savannah railway at Pocotaligo, Avith a

A'ieAV of cutting off communication between those cities. There he encoun-

tered a thousand Confederates Avell posted, but these Avere soon driA^en, and

the raihvay was destroyed for several miles. Stevens then retired and joined

the troops destined for the direct attack on Charleston.

While these movements were going on, the Confederates, Avho much out-

numbered the Nationals then on James's Island, Avere strengthening their

position at Secessionville, a pleasant little group of the summer residences

of the James's Island planters, about tAVO miles from the Stono, Avith salt

water on three sides. It was upon a narrow ridge, Avith SAvamps bordering

it, and accessible from the land only from the west. There, under the direc-

tion of Colonel J. G. Lamar, the Confederates constructed a formidable bat-

tery, Avliich commanded the Union camp. Perceiving this, General Benham,"
who had been left in command by General Hunter a few days before, deter-

mined to carry the battery by assault. The time fixed for the attempt Avas

the daAA'n of the 11th.'' He Avas anticipated by Lamar, aa^io made
offensiA'e movements the cAcning before. Skirmishing ensued,

and the attack Avas postponed. A battery Avas constructed to silence the

Confederate guns. It failed to do so, and Benham proceeded to execute his

original plan of assault. He arranged about six thousand troops for the pur-

pose, under Generals Wright and Stevens,* the forces of the latter forming
the assaulting column, covered by the troops of the former. These were put
in motion at four o'clock on the morning of the 16th. Stevens's command
was about three thousand three hundred strong, composed of the brigades
of Colonels W. M. Fenton and D. Leasure.^ SAviftly and silently they
moA'ed over the uneven cotton-fields in the gloom, for the sky was covei'ed

with thick clouds, and it Avas scarcely dawn when they started. The Con-

federate pickets Avere mostly captured, and it Avas hoped that the garrison

might be surprised. The P^ighth Michigan (Fenton's OAvn) led the Avay,

closely supported by' the Ncav York Highlanders, a storming party of tlie

=r*

1 These consisted of the Fifteenth Pennsylvania, two companies of the First Massachusetts Cavahy, and a

section of the First Connecticut Battery.
^ See page 95, volume II.

^
Brigadier-General Isaac Stevens, who was killed near Chantilly,in Virginia, a few weeks afterward. See

page 461, volume II.

* Fenton's brigade was formed of the Eighth Michigan, Seventeenth Connecticut, and Twenty -eighth Massa-

chusetts. Leasnre's brisrade consisted of the Seventy-ninth (Ilishlanders) and Forty-sixth New York, and One

Hundredth Pennsylvania, with four detached companies of artillery.
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Michigan regiment in the extreme advance.' While these were pressing

along the narrow strip of land by which, only, the battery might be reached,

Lamar, who had been watching the movement, opened upon the column a

murderous storm of grape and canister-shot from six masked guns. At the

same time heavy volleys of musketry were poured upon their right flank. A
severe struggle ensued, in which General Wright's troops participated.^ It

was soon found that the battery, protected by a strong abatis, a ditch seven

feet in depth, a parapet seven feet in height, and a full garrison Avell armed,
could not be carried by assault, and the Nationals fell back, with a loss, in a

short space of time, of about six hundred men.*

The Battle of Secessionville, in which Benham was in general com-

mand, in the field, was marked by great prowess on both sides. It was fatal

to the plan of an immediate advance upon Charleston. The National troops
withdrew from James's Island, and no further attempt to capture the capital
of South Carolina was made for some time.

General O. M. Mitchel, who, as we have observed, was called to Wash-

ington City from Tennessee,* was appointed to succeed General Hunter in

command of the De-

partment of the South,

lie I'eached Hilton

Head on the 16th of

September, made his

head-quarters in the

spacious one-storied

building occupied by
General Hunter, and

began, Avith his usual

vigor, to plan and exe-

cute measures for the

public good. He found

Hilton Head Island swarming with refugee slaves, disorganized and idle, and

he at once took measures for their relief, and to make them useful. On the

plantation of the Confederate General Drayton, a short mile from Hilton

Head, he laid out a village plot, and caused neat and comfortable huts

to be built along regular and wide streets. They were ^^'
~~

constructed chiefly of pine saplings, uniform in size

and style, and each had a garden plot attached.

Into these he cfathered the refusjee families to the ag-

gregate of full five thousand souls, and made the labor

of the men regular and useful in some way. AVhen

the writer visited Mitchelville, as the little town Avas

called, in the spring of 1866, it contained between

three and four thousand inhabitants

HEAD-QUARTERS OF HUNTER AND MITrHEL.

Tl^e houses and HOUSE AT MITCHELVILLE.

1 Companies and E, led by Lieutpnant B. 11. Lyons, of General Stevens's staff, and guided by a negro.
^ His command consisted of the brigades of Acting Brisadier-General Williams, composed of New Hamj)-

sKirc, Rhode Island, and Pennsylvania troops, with a section of artillery ; of Colonel Chatfleld, composed of

Connecticut and New York troops, and of Colonel Welsli, composed of Pennsylvania and New York troops, two

sections of artillery, and a squadron of cavalry. To Williams's brigade were added the Ninety-seventh Penn-

sylvania Regiment and a section of Hamilton's battery, which did good service.

^ The Confederate loss was a little over two hundred. Among the woumlnl were Colonel Lamar, their

commander, and Lieutenant-Colonel Oaillard. • See page 304, volume II.
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lots had been sold to the occupants for ten dollars each, and they had created

for themselves a regular municipal government. Their mayor was an intel-

ligent negro, very black,
-

_^ -_^-^?=-;;Siaii;is;r^:TO?iJasX^

who had once been a slave ^ "^_
at Savannah. His name ^^r: ig-

was Murchison, and he

occupied a larger dwell-

ing than did any of his

fellow-citizens. They had

a neat chapel, and a flour-

ishing school, in charge
of feminine teachers from

the North, was an inter-

esting feature of the vil-

lage society. The men
were employed largely in cultivating the soil of Hilton Head Island, and

were making the desolated plantation of Drayton (whose mansion-house,

deserted and ruined, stood near) quite as productive as when its owner was

master of scores of slaves upon it.'

When Mitchel had settled the policy of aflairs near head-quai'ters, he

prepared to use his military force with vigor. He planned an advance, not

directly upon Charleston, but having that city as the final objective. He

projected an expedition to the Coosawhatchie River, to destroy the Charles-

ton and Savannah railway at Pocotaligo and Aacinity. But before his

arrangements were completed he was smitten by disease similar to yellow

fever, when he was conveyed to the more healthful locality of Beaufort.

There, intone of the fine mansions of that deserted town, he died on the 30th

of October." General Brannan, meanwhile, had perfected the

arrangements and attempted to carrj' out Mitchers plans. With
an eftective force of about four thousand five hundred men, he embarked on

gun-boats and transports at Hilton Head,* went up the Broad

River to the Coosawhatchie, landed, and pushed on four or five

miles in the direction of Pocotaligo without hinderance. There he encoun-

tered and easily drove Confederate pickets, who burned the bridges behind

them, and retarded Brannan's march. He pressed forAvard, skirmishing a little,

and in front of Pocotaligo was met by a heavy fire of artillery from a swamp
across a creek, supported by an infantry force under General W. S. Walker.

Brannan's ammunition wagons Avere behind, and his powder soon ran low.

His foe was in a position to be re-enforced quickly from Charleston and

Savannah, so, taking counsel of prudence, he fell back to Mackay's Landing
and re-embarked for Hilton Head. It Avas a fortunate moA'ement, for Walker
had telegraphed to both Charleston and SaA'annah for help, and it Avas nigh.

Colonel Barton, of Brannan's command, had, meanAvhile, gone up the

CoosaAvhatchie in gun-boats, Avith about four hundred men, toAvard a Adllage
of the same name. The boats grounded. Barton landed his men, and Avas

pushing on, Avhen he encountered a train of cars filled Avith troops from

Savannah, hastening to the relief of Walker. He fired upon it Avhile in

'

1S62.

' Oct. 21, 22.

See page US, volume II.
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motion, killing the Confederate commander, Major Harrison. A greater

portion of the Confederates escaped to the woods and joined a detachment sta-

tioned at the railroad bridge at Coosawhatchic^ toward which Barton pushed.
He found superior numbers strongly posted on his front, with three guns,
when he, too, retreated to his boats, feebly pursued. The expedition returned

to Hilton Head, with a loss of about three hundred men. The Confederate

loss was about the same.

Ver)^ little was done in the Department of the South (over which Hunter

resumed command after the death of Mitchel) during the suc-
1S6-2-63. ^. . , . ^,11

ceedmg w^inter," toward attempting to capture L harieston, except-

ing preparations such, as it was believed, would surely lead to success.

Other important movements were made in that ])epartment, all tending to

cripple the resisting power of the Confederates, who were now in a defensive

attitude there. One of these occurred near Fort McAllister ' a few miles up
the Ogeechee River from Ossabaw Sound, where the Confederate war-

steamer JVashville, a former blockade-runner,^ was lying under the guns of

the fort, watching an opportunity to slip out to sea. Late in

February,* a squadron of " monitore " and mortar-vessels^ were at

the mouth of the Ogeechee, where Commander J. L. Worden had been for

some time, with the monitor Montauk, watching the Nashville. He finally

discovered' that she was aijround, iust above the fort, and on the

following morning he proceeded with the Montcml-, followed by
the Seneca, Wissahickon, and Dawn, to destroy her. Unmindful of tor-

pedoes and the heavy guns of the fort, Worden pushed by the latter

unharmed by either, and when within twelve hundred yards of the Nash-

ville he opened upon her with twelve and fifteen-inch shells. The gun-boats

could not pass the fort, but fired upon the doomed ship at long range. Not

more than twenty minutes had elapsed, after Worden opened his guns,

before she was in flames. One of his shells had exploded within her, setting

her on fire. One after the other of her heavy guns were exploded by the

heat, and then her magazine blew up, and she was reduced to the total

wreck delineated on page 327 of volume II. Shells from the fort struck the

Montauk five times, but did no damage ;
and when she dropped down the

river a torpedo exploded under her, but injured her a very little. The

destruction of the Nashville was effected without the loss of a man.'*

Wordcn's success determined Dupont to try the metal of the monitors

and mortar-boats upon Fort McAllister. They went up the Ogeechee on

the 3d of March, the Passaic, Commander Drayton, leading. The obstruc-

tions in the river would not allow her to approach nearer the fort than

twelve hundred yards. The others were still farther off", and the mortar-

boats were the most remote. The Passaic, Patajysco, and Nahant opened
fire at a little past eight o'clock in the morning, and kept it up until four in

1 This was a. strong earth-work built hy the Confederates for the blockade of the Ogeechee, and to protect

the railway bridge that spans it about ten miles south of Savannah.
2 See note 3, i)age 310, volume II.

5 These consisted of the Piissaic, Montauk, EricKSon, Pafapsco, and Xafiaiit, all monitors; three mor-

tar-vessels, and giin-boats Senecii, Winxa/ncK-on, and Diiwn.
* A little earlier than this, the 3fonito>\ the first of the turreted iron-clad vessels, which Worden commanded

in her conflict with the Merrimack, was lost off Cape Hatteras. She was then in charge of Commander Bank-

head, and was in tow of a side-wheel steamer, making her way to Port Royal. She foundered in a gale on the

night of the 30th of December, and went to the bottom of the sea with some of her crew.
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the afternoon, when the mortar-boats began throwing a shell every fifteen

minutes, and kept it up until next morning." Then Drayton went

up as near the fort as possible with the Passaic, for observation^
"

^l^^
'

shielded from the guns by the turret of his vessel. He was satis-

fied that further efforts to drive out the Confederates would be useless, and

the enterprise was abandoned.'

A little earlier than this the Nationals lost the steamer Isaac Smith, Act-

ing Lieutenant Conover, while reconnoitering near Charleston. She went

UJ5
the Stono River, some miles beyond Legareville, without molestation, but

when sh ? Avas within a mile of that place, on her return, three masked bat-

teries c)pened a cross fire upon her at a bend in the stream, when she was

captured and sent to Charleston. On the following moi-ning another blow
was given to National vessels. The Confederates at Charleston had been

informed that the two larger ships of the blockading fleet lying off the

bar [Powhatan and Ganandaigua) had gone to Port Royal to coal, so tAvo

Confederate armored gun-boats, of the " ram "
class [Palmetto State, Captain

Inarraham,- and Chicora. Captain Tucker), went out before dav-
. . . . .''' Jan. 31.

light* and in a shrouding haze, to strike the weaker National

vessels then watching the harbor entrances. Softly they stole over the bar,

when the Palmetto State, acting as a ram, struck the Mercidita, Captain

Stellwagen, with full force, amidships, and at the same time fired a 7-inch

rifled shell into her side, that went crashing through her machinery, releasing
steam that scalded many men, and so completely disabling her that she

could neither fight nor fly. The victor then attacked the Keystone State,

Captain Le Roy, and sent a shell into her forehold, setting it on fire.

As soon as the flames were put out, Le Roy attempted to run doAvn

his antagonist (the Keystone State having a full head of steam), but

was foiled by a huge shot sent by the Palmetto State^ Avhich Avent through
both steam-chests of his vessel, and so utterly disabled her that, like the

Mercidita, she was surrendered. Ten rifled shells had struck her, and two
of them had burst on her deck.'^

Day was now dawning, and the remainder of the blockading squadron,
wide awake, dashed into the fight,^ when the 3Iemphis towed the Keystone
out of dano;er. The assailants then retreated toAvard Charleston, Avhere

Beauregard, then in command there," and Ingraham, "flag-officer command-

ing naval forces of South Carolina," proclaimed, Avithout the shadoAv of

truth, the blockade of Charleston "to be raised by a superior force of the

Confederate States." Not a single \'essel of the blockading squadron had
been lost, for the Confederates did not make the Mercidita a prize by putting
men on board of her, and the Keystone State Avas saved by her friends. In

the face of these facts, the raising of the blockade Avas falsely announced, for

effect abroad, and the British consul at Charleston and the commander of

' The earth-works of the fi>rt were very little flaiuajed, and only one of its nine groat guns was dismounted.

This was effected by one of the lo-inch shells, which weighed 345 pounds. No man was hilled on either side,

.ind only one wounded. This engagement is sometimes called Tub Battle op Ge.vesis Point.
- Duncan N. Ingraham, formerly a useful officer of the National N.avy, who had abandoned his flag and

given his services to the Conspirators.
* The Mercidita had three men killed and four wounded. The Keystone State h.ad twenty men killed,

chiefly by the steam, and twenty wounded.
* The Augusta. Quaker City, 3femp7iis, and Ilousatonic
* Pemberton had been ordered to Mississippi
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beaueegard's head-quarters in

charleston.

the British sliip Pttrel there, hastened to attest the truth of the iDroclama-
*,ion. Judah P. Benjaiiiin, the Confederate "

Secretary of State," issued a

circular to " the foreis'i consuls in the Con-

federacy," reiterating the misrepresentation,

saying to each, this is
" for the information

of such vessels of your nation as may choose

to carry on commerce with the now open

port of Charleston." The mendacity of Ben-

jamin and his fellow-conspirators Avas then

so well known, that no vessel was decoyed
into an open attempt to enter Charleston

harbor, Avhich was continually Avatched by a

competent blockading squadron. As usual,

the venturesome blockade-runners crept in

under cover of focr and nio-ht.

This movement determined the Govern-

ment to proceed at once to the task of captur-

ing Charleston. A strong naval force had

been prepared under the direction of Admiral Dupont ;
and General Ilalleck

ordered Foster to leave Xorth Carolina at once with a greater portion of his

corps (the Eighteenth) and go to the assistance of the naval commander.

Foster promptly obeyed, and sailed from Beaufort, North Carolina, on the

2d of February, Avith twelve thousand men, mostly veterans. On his arrival

at Hilton Head, he found that General Hunter, the commander of the

Department, had received no notice from Halleck of liis order to Foster, and

regarded the movement as intrusive. Difficulty ensued. Foster, not find-

ing Dupont at Port Royal, Avent to Fortress Monroe for siege-guns, Avhen

Hunter took command of the newly-arrived troops, broke up their corps

organization, and incorporated them with his own. Foster, at his OAvn

request, Avas allowed to retire to his Department, leaving liis troops as re-en-

forcements for Hunter, Avho now had an apparently competent force to make
a speedy conquest of Charleston.

February and March were spent in the final preparations by Dupont.
The appointed place of rendezA'ous for his A'essels Avas at the mouth of the Xorth

Edisto River, Avell up tOAvard Charleston
;
and as fast as they Avere prepared

at Hilton Head," each Avas sent quietly to that point, Avhere they Avere all

assembled, to the number of fourteen,^ at the beginning of April. On the

1 This is a view of the fine brick biiiliiing, Xo. 40 Broad Street, occupie

ters at that time.
* For the purpose of saving to the service the time spent by vessels of the bloclcadin

North for repairs, Ailmiral Dupont established a floating machine-

shop in Station Creek, near Hilton Head, where such work w.",s

done. He took two of the whale-ships which were sent down with

the "Stone fleet"' (see page 12 S, volume I.), placed them side by
side, and on one of them had a sort of house built, in which a

steam-engine was put, with all the requisite machinery to l^e driven

by it. The building was i)rcipi'rly divided for dilferont operations,

as in ordinary machine-shops, such as p.attern-room, boiler-makers'

room, with heavy forges, brass-founders' room, &e. On the other

vessel were furn.aces, a store-house, and qu.arters for ' contrabands."

This establishment, represented in the annexed engraving, was set

np by AV. B. Coggswell. the master mech.anic.
^ The vessels consisted of nine "monitors" and five armored gun-

by Beauregard as liis head-quar-

squadron in going

FLOATISQ MACinifE SHOP.
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nio;ht of Sunday, the oth," in the lii^ht of a full moon, the air calm and

serene, Dupont anchored his fleet off Charleston bar, himself

on board the James Adger, in Avhich he had come up from

Port Royal, .\lready, during the afternoon. Commander Rhind, with the

Keokuk,^ assisted l)y Mr. Boutclle, of the Coast Survey, coiiiinandinr!; the

Bibb, Ensign Piatt, v _ _r!^^-^' ,^=
and pilots of the ^^^ ~i?^^ f^^^M
squadron, had buoy-

' --' -?—^'^J^

ed the bar and ar-

ranged guides ; and

at dawn

morning,*
the moni-

5

the next

»
April 6.

KEOKUK on THE WAYS.

tor squadron moved
over it, leaving the

gun-boats, under the

general command of Captain Green, outside the bar, as a "
squadron of

reserve,'' to assist in an attack on Morris Island, should one be made.

Dupont had now transferred his flag from the Adger to the JSfeic Ironsides,

from which he intended to direct the movements of his squadron, and in

which he determined to share in the labors and dangers of the impending
conflict.

Tlie works around Charleston harbor to be attacked were numerous and

formidable." Along its northern margin, and commanding its channels, were

five of them, the first being on the outward extremity of Sullivan's Island,

guarding Maftit's Channel. The next, near the Moultrie House, on the same

island, was a strong sand battery, called Fort Beaui-egard. Fort Moultrie,
a little farther westward, had been greatlv strengthened since the beginning
of the war; and near it, on the western end of Sullivan's Island, was a strong
earth-work called Battery Bee. On the main, at Mount Pleasant, near the

mouth of Cooper River, Avas a heavy battery ;
and in front of the city, about

a mile from it, was old Castle Pinckney, which had been strengthened by

banking earth against its Avails on the outside. In the channel, between

Sullivan's and Morris Islands, stood Fort Sumter,^ the most formidable of

all the works to be assailed, grimly guarding the entraiice to the inner har-

bor. On the southern side of the harbor, near the city, was the Wappoo
Battery, on James's Island, which commanded the mouth of the Ashley
River. Next to this was Fort Johnson

;
and betAveen it and Castle Pinck-

ney was Fort Ripley, constructed on a submerged sand-bank, called the

"Middle Ground," of heavy timber, and armed Avith large guns. It Avas

boats. The names of tlie monitors anfl tlicir resppctive commanders were as follows: Weeliatrken, Captain John

Rodgers; Passaic, Captain Percival Drayton; Jfontditi; Commander John L. AVorden_; PaUipsco, Commander
Daniel Ammen ; JVew Ironsides, Commander Thomas Turner ; Cattskill, Commander Georije W. Itodgrers ; Xun-

tucket. Commander Donald M. Fairfax; Xiihcdit, Commander John Downes, and Keokuk. Lieutenant-Commander
Alexander C. llhind. The gun-boats were the Cananddigw/, Captain Joseph II. Green ; /fousatonie. Captain
Win. R. Taylor; Unadilla, Lieutenant-Commander S. P. Qiiackenbush ; Wissahiekon, Lieutenant-Commander
J. G. Davis; Huron, Lieutenant-Commander G. A. Stevens.

' The Keokuk was a double-turreted vessel, whieh had lately been built at Xew York. The turrets were

immovable, the guns being arranged so as to be pivoted from one jioi-t-liole to the other. She was both a

"monitor" and a "ram,"' of smaller dimensions than the "monitor"' first constructed by Ericsson.
'- See map of Charleston harbor on page 157, volume I.

- See page 123, volume I.

You IIL—13
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sometimes called the Middle-Ground Battery. On Cummings's Point of

Morris Island was Battery Gregg, and about a mile south of it, com-

manding the main channel, was a very strong and extensive work, called

Fort Wagner. A little farther south, at

Light-House inlet, which divides Folly
and Morris Islands, was a battery that

commanded the landing-place there. On
these works several hundred guns were

mounted, a large portion of them of En-

lish manufacture. Further to protect the

city, the southerly channel of the inner

harbor was obstructed by several rows of

piles, one of them having an open space
that might invite a vessel to enter, but to perish in the attempt, for under

the water, at the threshold of that open door, was a mine containing five

thousand pounds of gunpowder. Besides these, there Avere chains comjiosed
of linked railway-iron, to obstruct channels

;
and there

lay, between Forts Sumter and Moultrie, a heavv

rope buoyed up by empty casks, and bearing a jjer-

fect tangle of nets, cables, and other lines, below,

MIDDLE GROUND UATTEUY.

PIECE OF CHAIN.

TORPEDO ANCHOn.

of the percussion powder.

attached to torpedoes, chiefly of the form shown in the engraving,' the

whole kept in place by anchors of peculiar form, represented in the

cut. These torpedoes Avere prepared for explosion, by means of electricity

transmitted through wires from batteries at Forts Sumter and ]Moultrie.

The harbor and its approaches were also soAvn with torpedoes,
one kind of Avhich, represented in

the engraving, Avas supplied Avith

a head, filled with detonating poAv-

der, from Avhich radiated tubes.

When any of these Avere struck, an

explosion Avas produced by means
Such Avere some of the contrivances for obstruct-

ing Charleston harbor—such Avere the fortifications Avhicli have been alluded

to, against Avhicli the squadron of Dupont was arrayed on a bright
and balmy day in early April, 1863.

Dupont intended to move up the main ship-channel, immediately
after crossing the bar, to an attack on Fort Sumter, Avithout return-

ing any fire that n^ight be opened on Morris Island. But a thick

haze that spread over land and Avater, just after sunrise, obscured

tlie more distant guides for the pilots, and the squadron lay quietly
within the bar, in the main ship-channel, until little past

T0KPF.DO.2

"

^^sm

'

"*^*^'" ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^y^' '^^'^^'i^ it advanced in a prescribed
manner of" line ahead," the Weehawke)i, Captain Rodgers,

leading, the others following in the order named in note 3, page 192. "The

ships Avill open fire on Sumter," ran Dupont's directions, "Avhen Avithin

easy range, and Avill take up a position to the northward and AvestAvard of

' These were made of common barrels, with solid pointed ends of palirietlo wood, and filled with gnnpnwdoi-.
- The npper half of this torpedo w:is an empty hollow cone of tin, that acted as a buoy for the low i r half,

which was a mine containing about twenty pounds of gunpowder.
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that fortification, engaging its left or northwest face [its weakest side,'] at a

distance of from one tliousand to eight hundred yards; firing low and aiming
at the central embrasure." v- .=

The commander then knew

nothinof of the srreat hawser

and its dreadful festoons, that

hung in the prescribed path
of his warriors. But it was
soon discovered, and the

silence of the lower Confed-

erate batteries, and especially
of powerful Fort Wagner, as the squadron moved by them—a silence Avhich

created the most painful forebodings and suspense
—was explained.

The WeehmckeJi, its bow furnished with a contrivance for exploding tor-

pedoes and removing obstructions, went forward, leading the procession of

strange monsters of the deep, and at three o'clock came suddenly upon that

fearful boom, and could go no farther. Her propeller became entangled in the

horrid net-work, and she seemed subject only to the action of the tide. The

other A'essels were drawing nearer and neai'er, their people wondering Avhy
the M^eehcnoken hesitated, when suddenly the silence was broken, as the

heavy barbette guns of Fort Sun^ter poured a stream of plunging shot and

shell upon the thralled vessel. Rodgers saw that contest there woidd be

fatal to his ship, and he managed to withdraw. Then, followed by the other

vessels, he attempted to pass by Sumter, in the channel between it and Cnm-

mings's Point, but was there confronted by the rows of piles. It was well

that he was stopped, for had he gone into the open way through one of the

rows, the Weelum^ken Avould doubtless have been blown to atoms by the

monster torpedo just mentioned.

Meanwhile Dupont w.as bringing the monitors into position for a simul-

taneous attack on Fort Sumter, when his ponderous flag-ship, the N'eiii Iron-

sides,^ struck by the tide, became almost unmanageable, and confused the

line. He signaled for the other vessels to disregard her, and take positions

for the most effective work. Lieutenant-Commander Rhind then i-an the

little Keokuk within five hundred yards of the fort, and hurled upon it her

immense ])rojectiles, until she, herself, Avas riddled, began to sink, and was

compelled to Avithdraw, The 3font((vk and Catskill were almost as near,

and these, with the i-emainder of the monitors, poured a tremendous storm

of heavy metal on the fort.* At the same time the guns of Forts Sumter,

' See notice of the character of Fort Sumter on page US, volume I.

^ This vessel was built at Philailelphia by Merriclc & Sons, at a cost of $780,000. She was of 3,486 tons bur-

den. She was launched in M.av, 186-2. Her armament was of 200-pounder rifled Parrott guns, capable of

throwing solid shot six miles, and her complement of men was oOO. She did good service during the war, anil

was accidentally burnt near Philadelphia, in December. ISOG.

3 Mr. Swinton, author of Campaigns of Vie Armij of ihc Potomac, who was on board the flag-ship during

the .action, and sent a graphic .account of it to the Kerv York Times, thus depicted the scene in tiic turret of a

'monitor"' in action: " Here are two huge guns which form the armanent of each monitor—the one 11, the othir

15 inches in diameter of bore. The gunners, begrimed with powder and stripped to the waist, are loading tlie

gun. The allowance of powder, 35 pounds to each charge, is passed up rapidly from below ; the shot, weighing

420 pounds, is hoisted up liy mechanical appliances to the muzzle of the gun, and rammed home; the gun is

run out to the port and tightly compressed. The port is ojien for an instant: the captain of the gun stands

behind, lanyard in hand— •

Heady, firi- !'—and the enormous projectile rit-hes through its huge parabola, with

the weight o' 10,000 tons, home to i's mark."
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Moultrie, Wagner, and the batteries within range, having an aggregate of

nearly three Imndred pieces,' were hurling heavy shot and shells upon the

squadron then within the focus of their concentric lire, at the distance of

from only five to eight hundred yards. These were thrown at the rate of

one hundred and sixty a minute. '^ The greater portion of them glanced off

the mailed ships as harmlessly as if they had been pistol-shot, while others

made severe bruises. The weaker Keokuk suffered most, having been hit

ninety times. Both her turrets Avere riddled, and nineteen holes Avere made
in her hull, some of them eighteen inches in diameter.'' She withdrew, went

down the coast of Morris Island to Light-House inlet, and there sunk, at

eight o'clock in the evening, after her peojile had safely abandoned her.
" The best resources of the descriptive art," wrote an eye-witness,

"
I care

not in whose hand, are feeble to ])aint so terrific and awful a reality. Such

a fire, or any thing even approaching it, was simply never seen before. The
mailed ships are in the focus of a concentric fire of five powerful works, from

which they are removed only from five to eight hundred yards, and which,

in all, could not have mounted less than three hundred guns. And, under-

stand, these not the lighter ordnance, such as thirty-two or forty-two pound-

ers, Avhich form the ordinary armament of forts, but of the very heaviest

caliber—the finest and largest guns from the spoils of the Noi'folk NaA^y

Yard, the splendid ten and eleven-inch guns cast at the Tredegar Works, and

the most approved English rifled-guns (
Whitworth and others) of the largest

caliber made. There was something almost pathetic in the spectacle of

those little floating circular towers, exposed to the crushing weight of those

tons of metal, hurled against them Avith the terrific force of modern projec-

tiles, and Avith such charges of poAvder as Avere never before dreamed of in

artillery firing. It was less the character of an ordinary artillery duel, and

more of the proportions of the war of the Titans in the elder mythologies.
There Avas but one conviction in the minds of all who Avere made acquainted
with the facts, Avhether among the naval officers engaged or intelligent outside

observers—the fight could not be rencAA^ed. And yet it Avas fully expected,
on the night of the battle, that another trial Avould be made in the morning.
I saAV many of the captains of the iron-clads during that night. All Avere

ready to resume the battle, tliough each man felt that he Avas going to an

inevitable sacrifice. I confess I prayed that the fiery cup might pass from

them, and that no impetuosity might prompt our leader to throw the fleet

again into that frightful fire Xo man could possibly feel Avith

greater intensity all the instincts and motives that prompted the rencAval of

the battle, than the grand old sailor, the noble Dupont ;
and yet no man

could possibly see with more clearness the blind madness of such an attempt.
He dared to be Avise."'*

The terrible fight did not last more than forty minutes, during Avhich

time, it was estimated, the Confederates fired three thousand five hundred

1 According to the ropoit of General Ripley, who was in charge of the defenses of Charleston, only 76 of

these guns were brought to bear on the squadron.
2 Mr. Swinton said: "Some of the commanders of the iron-clads afterwiinl told me that the shot struck

their vessels as fast as the licking of a watch."
3 The turrets of the Keokuk were made of iron, nearly six inches in thickness, and yet they were pen-

etrated, without much difficulty, by the steel-pointed shot hurled against them.
* Mr. Swinton in the Xac York Times.
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shots. Diipont, seeing the Keokuk nearly destroyed, lialf his other vessels

injured/ his flag-ship placed in peril, and Fort Sumter apparently but slightly

injured, he was satisfied that further eflbrts to reduce that work by the

navy alone would be futile, so at five o'clock he signaled the squadron to

retire.

The attack on Sumter was a failure, but did not involve disaster. Dupont
lost but few men,'- and only one vessel (the Keokuk), the remainder of his

squadron being in a condition to be easily repaired. He was blamed by the

inexpert and zealous for not longer continuing the fight, or renewing it the

next day, but subsequent events vindicated the soundness of his judgment.
His withdrawal gave the Confederates great joy, and " the happy issue,"

Beauregard said in a general order,
"
inspired confidence in the country that

the ultimate success of the Confederates would be complete."^ Had a suf-

ficient supporting land force been employed in vigorously attacking the Con-

federates on Morris Island, and keeping the garrisons of Battery Gregg and

Fort Wagner engaged while the squadron was attacking Fort Sumter, the

result might have been dififerent. But only about four thousand of Hunter's

troops had atight to do with the expedition directly. These, under General

Truman Seymour, Tlunter's chief of artillery, were posted behind a thicket

of palm-trees, on Folly Island, at Light-House inlet, with pontoons and can-

non, ready to dash across to Morris Island and attack the Confederates

there when the squadron should reduce Fort Suratev and silence the guns of

Fort Wagner and Battery Gregg; but they Avere not permitted to co-operate
in that work. The squadron failed, and the land troops had

nothing to do. "A mere spectator," General Hunter wrote to
°

Api'i's,

Admiral Dupont the next day" from the transport Ben Deford,
"

I could do nothing but pray for you, which, believe me, I did most
heartilv."

The Xahant received thirty wounds, one of which was produced by a heavy rifled-shot which strucli

her pilot-liouse, and dislodged several bolts, by which iCdward Cobb, quartermaster, was fatally hurt, and the

captain and pilot were injured. The Passaic received as many wounds. One of the shot which struck the to]!

of her turret broke all of the eleven one-inch plates of iron that composed it, and injured the pilot-house. The
port of the Xantucket was firmly closed by a shot that dam.iged it. The New Ironsides h.ad one of her port
fliutters carried away by a t^lidt, and her wooden bows were penetrated by shells; and the deck-plating of the

Catskill was torn up by a shell.

2 Only one man died of injuries received, and about twenty-five were wonndeil. principally on board the

Keokuk and Nahant.
' All the tropliies of victory secured by the Confederates were '-two 11-inch Dahlgren suns, two United

States flags, two pennants, and three signal flags." The guns '.vere immediately put into the Confederate service—
" substantial trophies of the affair," Beauregard said.
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CHAPTER YII.

THE SIEGE OF CHAELEbTON TO THE CLOSE OF 1SC3.—OPERATIONS IN MISSOURI,
ARKANSAS, AND TEXAS.

[HERE was comparative quiet along the coasts of South

Carolina and Georgia for some time after the attack of

the iron-clad squadron on Fort Sumter. Dupont kept a

careful watch over the movements of the Confederates,

especially those on Morris Island. He had been in-

structed not to allow them to erect any more fortifica-

tions on that strip of land, for it had been determined to

seize it, and begin a regular and systematic siege of Charleston by troops
and ships.

General Hunter was relieved of the command of the Department of the

South, and General Q. A. Gillmore, who captured Fort Pulaski the year

before,' was assigned to it." He arrived at Hilton Head on the

'"^r"^^'
12th of June, and immediately assumed command. He found

there not quite eighteen thousand land troops, mostly veterans.

A greater portion of them Avere the men left there by General Foster. The

lines of his Department did not extend far into the interior, but were of

great length, parallel with the coast. He had to picket a line about two

hundred and fifty miles in length, besides establishing posts at different

points. This service left him not more than eleven thousand men that might
be safely concentrated for operations directly against Charleston. He had

at his disposal ninety-six hejivy guns, but only eighty Avere effective, a dozen"

13-inch mortars being too large. He Avas Avell supplied Avith materials of

every kind to carry on a siege, and he worked diligently in preparations, for

it. The National forces were then in possession of most of the sea-coast

islands west of the Stono River, and also of Folly Island, eastAvard of Stono

inlet, Avhere their pickets confronted those of the Confederates on Morris

Island, at Light-House inlet.

At about the time of Gillmore's arrival, rumors, reached Dupont that his

blockading vessels were in danger from a very poAverful iron-clad ram, which

for fourteen months had been in preparation at Savannah, and Avas then com-

pleted. The rumor Avas true. A swift British lilockade-runner, named

Fingal^ built in the Clyde, Avhich had gone up the Savannah River full

eio-hteen months before Avith a valuable cargo, and had not been able to get

out to sea again, had been converted into a Avarrior Avhich the Confederates

believed Avould be a match for any tAA^o monitors then afloat. She was

thoroughlv armed with a coat of thick oak and pine, covered Avith heavy

' See pasu 319, vuluinc II.
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bars of iron. She bore four great guns, and was provided with a powerful
beak. She was named Atlanta, and her commander was Lieutenant W. A.

Webb, formerly of the National Navy, who had a crew of one hundred and

sixty men.'

Deserters from the Atlanta reported her ready for work, and Admiral

Dupont sent the 'Weehaickeu, Cajjtain Rodgers, and Xahant, Commander

Downes, to Wassaw Sound, to watch her. She Avas considered by lier com-

mander a match for both, and on the morning of the 17th of June, slie was

seen moving rapidly down the Wilmington River to attack them, accom-

panied by two wooden gun-boats of Tattnall's Mosquito Fleet, which were

intended to tow up to Savannah the captured monitors. After tlie battle,

the Atlanta Avas to proceed to sea, and destroy or disperse the blockading

squadi-ons off Charleston and Wilmington. She Avas provided with instru-

ments, and with stores of every kind for a long cruise, especially of choice

licpiors. No one among the Confederates doubted her invincibility. The

^un-boats that accompanied her were crowded with people from Savannah,

many of them women, Avho went down to see the fight and enjoy the vic-

tory ;
and when the National A'essels appeared in sight, Captain Webb

assured the " audience "
that the Yankee monitors would be in tow before

breakfast.

Like many prophesies of the Confederates, Webb's was not fulfilled, and

the spectators were grievously disappointed. As the ram pushed swiftly

toward the Weehatohen, the latter held back its fire until its antagonist Avas

Avithin short rano-e, Avhen a 'j:un, sischted bA' Rodfjers himself, sent a fifteen-

incli solid shot, Avhich carried away the top of the Atlanta^ pilot-house,

wounded two of her pilots, and sent her aground. Rodgers fired only four

more shots. The last one struck the ram point blank, fearfully bent her iron

armor, and shiA'ered twelve inches of live-oak planking and five of Georgia

]»ine back of it. One man was killed and seventeen \yere AA^ounded by the

blow, Avhen Webb ran up a white flag. In the space of fifteen minutes after

the first shot AA'as fired, the Atlanta Avas prisoner to the ^Veehatoken, and the

astonished Webb said to his crcAV,
"
Providence, for some good reason, has

interfered Avith our plans, and Ave have failed of success. I would advise

you to submit quietly to the fate that has overtaken you."'- In that brief

space of fifteen minutes, the glowing A'isions of ruin to tlie National Navy,
the raising of the blockade of Wilmington, Charleston, and ^lobile, and the

speedy recognition of the Confederacy as a nation by Great Uritain and

France, Avhich the Conspirators and their friends had indulged Avhen contem-

plating the Atlanta, faded aAvay. Instead of raiding up the Atlantic coast,

spreading terror among tlie inhabitants of seaport towns, slie was taken

a ^
1 The Atlanta was 190 feet in len^'th, and 40 in width. Her main deck was only a few inches above the.

water. From this rose her gun-deck S feet, sloping at an angle of about 30 desrees, leaving a flat surface on the

top. She was heavily plated with strips of iron two and a half inches in thickness, covering thick ojik and pine

planking. She was armed with four of Brooke's (English) rifled cannon, whose projectiles were steel-pointed,
and at her bow was an iron beak six feet in length, to which was suspended a submarine torpedo, charged with

50 pounds of gunpowiler, for blowing up any vessel she might attack.
'-=

Captain Kodgers said his first shot took away from thii Athtntn her desire to liu'lit. and the last, her

ability to get away. He captured 145 men, incluilin;; officers, without losing a man himself. Tlie Sccret.ary of

the Navy spoke of the affair as '-the most marked and extraordinary in the service during' the year." The
AtJantd made another of the list of Confederate iron-elads wliii-h the X.-itinuals had recently captured or

destroved.
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quietly to Philadelpliia, and there exliibited for awhile for the benefit of the

fund of the Union Volunteer Refreshment Saloon.' It is said tliat the cost

of the Atlanta was defrayed entirely by the proceeds of the voluntary sale

of their jewelry bv the misguided women of the Confederate States. The

example was followed at Charleston, where the building of a gun-boat was

beo"un, with the expectation of money from similar sources, to carry it on.

Althouii'h the attack on Sumter in April was a failure, the Government

was determined to renew the attempt in connection with a land force.

Dupont's vieAvs were so decidedly in opposition to the measure, because he

could anticipate no other result than failure again, that soon after the capture

of the Atlanta, when Gillraore was preparing to move vigorously in a siege

of Charleston, Dupont was relieved, and Commodore Foote^ was appointed

his successor. The latter died in New York while on his Avay to his new

post of duty, and Admiral Dahlgren was ordered to the command of the

squadron. That officer reached

Port Koyal on the 6th of July, and

heartily sympathizing Avith Gill-

more in his plans, entered vigorously

upon the duties assigned him.

Gillmore found Folly Island

well occupied by National troops

under General Yogdes, who had

employed them in preparations for

future work. Through its almost

impenetrable jungles
'^ he had cut

roads, and it was thoroughly picket-

ed in every part. He constructed a

strong work on the southern end of

I it, to command the approaches down
the Stono liiver. Another was

erected on Folly River that com-

manded Secessionville ; and at a narrow part of tlie island, a mile from its

northern end, a line of intrenchments was cast up, with a redoubt at each

end. Sucli was the situation on that island,

soon to be made famous in history, Avhen

Gillmore arrived there, and, with the prac-

ticed eye of a skillful engineer, after travers-

ing it, selected positions for batteries to bear

upon the fortifications on Moi'ris Island. His

plan of campaign was quickly conceived. It

was to approach Charleston by Folly and

Morris Islands. To do this, he must overcome

Fort Wagner, on the latter island, a Aery

strong Avork, lying witliiii twelve liuiidred yards of Fort Sumter, heavily

I See pasre 5T8, volume I.
^ See pajre 202, volume II.

3
Folly Island is about seven milis in length, and not over one in wiJth at its broadest part. On the west

it is separated from James's Island by marshes traversed by Folly Jliver, a narrow but deep stream. The eastern

side borders on the oeean. Light-House inUt, which sei>anites it from Morris Island, is five or six hundred

yards wide. At the time we are CDnsiilerinir, the island was covered with pine timber throughout nearly its

whole e.xtent, with an almost impenetrable tangled undergrowth.
"
I have never seen such a mass of briers and

JOHN A. D.iHLCr.EN.

GILL.MUUE S llEAD-QLAKTEKS ON lOl.LY

ISLAND.
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ism

armed and fully garrisoned by veterans, imder Colonel Lawrence M, Keitt.

This carried, Battery Gregg, on Ciuniuings's Point, must full as a conse-

quence, when the National guns niiglit be brought to bear heavily on F'oit

Sumter, and possibly hurl their shot and shell into the city of Charleston.

To this work Gillmore now addressed himself

The first movement of the new commander was to cause the erection of

strong batteries on the northern end of Folly Island, to cover the passage

of his troops over Light-House inlet. These were begun under the direc-

tion of General Vogdes, on the 15th of June," and were i)rose-

cuted with vigor under a heavy fire, frequently, from the Confed-

erate guns on Morris Island. The Nationals were completely masked by
the thick pine iorest, and their foe could only guess their position and what

they were about, for they were as silent as mutes. Their works were com-

pleted at the beginning of July, and were superior of their kind. They
were made of sand and marsh sod. The batteries Avere embrasured and

revetted, with maga-
zines and bomb and

splintei'-proofs ;
and at

the end of twenty days
after the works Avere

begun, Gillmore had

forty-eight heavy guns
in position within range
of the Confederate pick-

ets, with two hundred

rounds of ammunition

f;)r each.

When all Avas i:i

readiness, Gillmore ])ro-

ceeded to distract the attention of the Confederates, and mask his real

design, by sending' General A. II. Terry, Avith nearly four
;, ,,„),. s.

thousand troops, up the Stono River, to make a demonstra-

tion against James's Island, Avhile Colonel Higginson, Avith some negro

troops, went up the Edisto to cut the Charleston and Savannah raihvay, so

as to prevent troops from being sent from the latter to the former place.

Higgins Avent in the gun-boat John Adams, Avitli tAvo transports, but in his

attempt
° to reach the raihvaA^ he was repulsed, and returned Avith

two luindred "
contrabands,"

"
Avho gladly folfoAA'cd him. Terry's

movement Avas successful, for it drew the attention of the Confederates to

James's Island, and caused them to send re-enforcements thither from Mor-

ris Island.

Thirty hours after Terry's departure. General George C. Strong silently

BOMB AND SPLINTEK-I'ROOF.'

thorns aiiywliere else," wrote a conspicuous actor in the military events there. '-There was not a roail of any

description, and the only way to pass from one end of the island to the other, was alons ihe bcacli. which was

not always practicable at high tides.'"—//;«to?\v of the One Hundred and Fourth Peiinsi/h-cniiu A'er/imenf.hy

its commander, Brevet Brisadier-Ueneral AV. AV. II. Pavis. pase 218.

' Tliis was the appearance of one of the bomb and splinter-proofs of GiUmore's works on Folly Island, at

the time of the writers visit there, in the spring of 1866. This picture is from a photograph by Samuel A.

Cooley, photographer of the Fourth Army Corps.
2 See explanation of this word in this connection on page 501. volume I.
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embarked" two thonsaiid men' in small boats, on Folly River, and rowed

softly, thoroughly masked by the tall marsh grass and the

°is&3^'
pliadows of night, to the junction of that stream Avith Light-
Ilouse inlet. The movement was unperceived by the Confed-

erate sentinels, and the occupants of Morris Island Avere astounded when
at dawn, the next morning,* Vogdes's unsuspected batteries

•

opened a tremendous cannonade, and Dahlgren's monitors, Wee-

hawken, Catskill, JIontauA; and Xahtuit, at the same time opened a cross

fire, and there stood revealed a strong force ready to pass over and give
battle. After a two-hours' cannonade, durin<^ which Dahlirren's suns were
directed toward Fort \Yagner to keep its garrison quiet. General Strong
threw his men rapidly ashore in the face of a heavy fire of artillery and mus-

ketry, and by ]iine o'clock in the morning, after a sharp but short struggle,
he had full possession of all the Confederate Avorks on the southern end of

Morris Island, with eleA'en guns and much camp equipage. The Confed-

erates fied toAvard Fort Wagner, hotly

pursued by Strong as far as a once-'

fine mansion, knoAvn as the Beacon

House," Avhere they came in range of

the guns of the fort, and halted.

Three-fourths of the island Avas now in

possession of the Xationals. Strong's
skirmisliers ])ushed up to Avithin mus-

ket-range of Fort Wagner. But pru-
dence required a suspension of opera-
tions for aAvhile, for the Aveather Avas

intensely hot, and the victorious troops
had been under arms all night.

BEACON HOUSE. O^ 'x il^^l^ •!
Strong s troops rested the remanider

of the day and the night folloAving, and at five o'clock the next morning
""

he led them to an assault on Fort Wagner. They pressed boldly

up. and had reached the parapet, when they AA^ere met by a fire

so witherino- that thcA" recoiled, A'ct Avithout very serious loss.^ The Nationals

were not disheartened by the repulse, Avhile the attack created the greatest
consternation at Charleston. Mayor Macbeth, after consultation Avith Beau-

regard,
'' advised and earnestly requested all Avomen and children, and other

non-combatants, to leaA'e the city as soon as possible," in anticipation of an

attack
;
and the Governor of ^he State made a requisition of three thousand

negroes, to Avork on additional fortifications for the defense of the city. The
Charleston press made frantic apj^eals to the people that revealed its fears,^

'
July 11.

' These consisted of the Third New Hampshire, Sixth tind Seventh Connecticut, Ninth Maine, Scventj--

sixth P<Miiisylvani.i, four companies of the Forty-eighth Now York, and a battalion of sharp-shooters.
- Tliis was the appearance of the Beacon House afti-r the strussle for the possession of Fort AVasrncr, on the

ISth of .July. It was the head-quarters, for awhile, of Acting Brisadier-Goneral W. W. H. Davis, of the One
Hundred and Fourth Pennsylvania, and was used by Gillmore as a signal station.

^ The loss of the Nationals on Morris Island since the landing of Strong, the day befnre, was about 150

men. Beaureganl reported the Confederate loss <luring the same time at 300 men. The troops engaged in this

.assault wi-re the brigades of Generals Strong and Seymour, and consisted of tlie Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania,

Forty -eighth and One Hundredth New York, Third New Hampshire, Ninth Maine, and Sixth and Seventh Con-
necticut.

•* The Charleston Courier urged the exertion of ever\- effort to retake the sea-coast islands. '• Failing in

this,'" it said, "'and even should Sumter become untenable, then let us resolve on a Saragossa defense of the
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'

July, 1S63.

aiul Beauregard, as usual, issued bombastic orders, and fubninated harmless

thunder of words against the "Yankee abolitionists."'

It was now evident to General Gillmore that Fort Wagner was stronger

than he supposed it to be, and that it could only be taken by regular

approaches. He carefully calculated the chances of success, and concluded

that Avhile the Confederates might concentrate a greatly superior force on

his front, the island was so narrow, with the sea on one side and a deep
creek and marshes on the other, that he need not fear danger from flank

movements. Besides, should the Confederates attempt an advance from

Fort Wagner, Dalilgren's guns would fatally sweep them with an enfilading

fire. Satisfied that he might proceed with safety, he did so, and at once cast

u|» sheltering works in the vicinity of the Beacon House, preparatory to a

bombardment and another assault on Fort Wagner.
In the mean time General Terry, Avho had made a lodgment on James's

Island, had found lively work to do. Beauregard had received re-enforce-

ments of Georgia troops from Virginia, and these he sent to co-operate with

troops on James's Island in an attempt to surprise and capture Terry and

his command. At the dawn of the IGth," these advanced rapidly

upon Terry, from near Secessionville, under General Hagood,

driving in the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts, on picket duty. But Terry was

never asleep in the presence of danger. His troops, with the gun-boats

Pawnee, John Adams, Huron, Mayflower, and Marblehead, in Stono and

Follv rivers, were ready to receive the assailants, who Avere very easily

repulsed. This accomplished, Terry, whose whole movement had been a

feint, withdrew from James's Island, according to arrangement, to join in the

meditated attack on Fort Wagner. In this engagement Terry lost about

one hundred men, and Hagood about two hundred.
'

In his order congratulating his troops for their success on the 10th, Gill-

more, after saying they had moved three miles nearer Sumter, frankh"

declared that their labors were but just begun. "While the spires of the

rebel city still loom up in the distance," he said, "the hardshi]is and ]M-iva-

tions must be endured before our liopes and expectations can tiud full frui-

tion in victory." To this the

troops gave full assent
;
and

with a coi-responding spirit he

made preparations for another

assault on Fort Wagner.
Five batteries were erected

across the island, from the sea

to the marshes, by the Xew
York Volunteer Engineers, in A PAF.ROTT GUN.

city, manning and defending every wharf—fighting from street to street, and house to house—and, if failing to

acliieve success, yielding nothing but smoking ruins and mangled bodies as the spoil of the ruthless conquercr."
1 After the Emancipation Proclamation went forth, t^e epithet of "Abolitionist" was applied to the

National troojis, on the recommendation of Beauregard, hoping thereby to keep alive the fire of hatred in the

bosoms of the people of the Slave-lab.ir States. We find the Confederate commanders, in their report.s, taking

special pains to make the idea vi'ry prominent that the war was only for the almlition of slavery.

'^ In his report to General Jordan, Beauregard's chief of staff. General Ripley, in command <>f the defens<'S

of Charleston harbor, s.ays:
' Brisradier-General Hagood succeeded in driving the enemy, about two thousand in

number, from James's Island." TT" suppressi-il the fact that Hagood was repulsed, and that Terry left the island

at his leisure for a more im'iortaiit field of action.
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which Parrott guns and heavy mortars were mounted. Besides these, he

had three light batteries. Behind these works a storming party was formed,
and when all was in readiness, at noon on the ISth," he opened
a bombardment on the doomed fort. Dahlgren at the same

time moved his monitors near to it, regardless of the fire from both Fort

Sumter and Fort Wagner, and poured upon the latter a continuous fire of

heavy shells. This bombardment was to have been opened at dawn, but a

storm prevented the peiiecting of the arrangements for assault until noon.

From that hour until sunset a hundred great guns were steadily assailing

the fort, which replied with only two guns at long intervals. The Confed-

erates knew how useless and destructive of men would be the fighting of

their own guns in such a conflict. They also believed that the bombardment
was only precedent to another assault by troops; so the garrison was kept

safely in the bomb-proofs, in readiness for closer and more hopeful Avork.'

When, as darkness was coming on, the roar of cannon ceased, it was fol-

lowed by the roar of thunder among the clouds, for a fearful storm swept
over land and water at sunset. The Confederate flag still waved defiantly
over Fort Wagner. The garrison might be decimated by the bombardment,
or driven away, but the flag was still there. It must be humbled

;
and a

storming part}^ composed of three brigades, was prepared to do it Avhile the

tempest was in full career; and just as the twilight was deepening, the first

assaulting column, under General Strong, moved toward the fort. It was

composed of the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts (colored), under Colonel Robert

G. Shaw; Sixth Connecticut, Colonel Chatfield
; Forty-eighth Xew Yoi-k,

Colonel Barton; Tliird New Hampshire ,
Colonel Jackson; Seventy-sixth

Pennsvlvania, Colonel Strawbridoe; and the Xinth Maine, Colonel Emorv.

The Fifty-fourth Massachusetts was the first regiment of colored troops

organized in a Free-labor State, and its young colonel, anxious to prove the

efficiency of men of that race in battle, eagerly sought the post of danger in

the front ranks of tlie assaulting column, notAvithstanding liis men had

arrived only two hours before, after a most fatiguing march, without rest or

food, to reach the front.**

Strong moved forward to Avithin half a mile of Fort Wagner, when he

advanced his Avhole column at the double-quick, in the face of a shower of

shot and shell, not only from the work in his front, but from Fort Sumter and

Battery Gregg. Xot many men had been hurt Avhen the column had almost

reached the ditch Avithin short musket-range of the fort, and many belieA'ed

that few of the garrison Avere left to oppose them. They Avere instantly unde-

ceived, AA'hen the parapet suddenly blazed A\ith the flame of musketry, and the

hoAvitzers in the bastions SAvept the ditch as the assailants crossed it. At the

same time hand-grenades sent over from Avithin made sad Avork among the

Unionists; yet some of them scaled the second parapet, near the sally-port,

and planted the National standard there. The bearer and the flag disap-

peared almost instantly. At about the same time the gallant ShaAV was

'
A'ery few persons were Injured during the tremendous bombardment that afternoon. In the fort four

men were killed and fourteen were wounded. No one was hurt in the squadron, and only one man was killed

and one wounded in Gillmore's trenches.
' This regiment had been assigned to Strong's brigade at the request of its colonel, and to be with it in the

contemplated assault, it had been marching for about two days through heavy sand, across marshes and creeks,

in pelting rain and sweltcrins heat.
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shot dead, a short distance Cvo^n. tho fort, an;l fell among the slain of his

faithful dusky followers. Xear him General Strong and Colonel Chatfield

were mortally wounded
;
and Colonels Barton, Green, and Jackson Avere

severely so, at the heads of their regiments, while many other officers of

lower grades and scores of men were killed or rxiaimcd. The bereaved l)ri-

gade, fearfully shattered and miable to continue the contest, fell ha^k imdc.-

Major Plyinpton, of the Third

NcAV Hampshire. Very fevr

of the colored troops, whose

bravery and fortitude had

been well tested, remained

unhurt, and these wei-c led

awa_y by Lieutenant Iliggin-

son, a mere lad, into the FOKT WAGNKR AT THE I'OIXT OF ASSAULT.'

shelterintr uloom.

On the repulse of tlie first brigade of assailants, the second and smaller

one, commanded by Colonel II. L. Putnam, of-the Seventh New Hampshire,

acting as brigadier-general, hurried forward and resumed the assault vigor-

ousl}^ This brigade was composed of Putnam's own regiment, the Sixty-
second and Sixtj'^-seventh Ohio, commanded respectively by Colonels Steele

and Voorhees, and the One Hundredth New York, under C^lonel Dandy.
For half an hour these brave men continued the assault unflinchingly, though

losing fearfully every moment. Many of them scaled the parapet, got into

the fort, and there fought hand to hand with the garrison, not only in get-

ting in, but in getting out again. Finally, when their brave leader, Colonel

Putnam, Avas killed at the head of his trooj^s, and nearly all of his subor-

dinate commanders were slain or wounded, and no supports were at hand,
the remains of the brigade, like the first, Avere led aAvay into the gloom, and

the assault ceased. The contest Avas too unequal. The Confederate garrison
Avas in full force, and did not lose, in that fearful struggle, over one hundred

men, while the Nationals, marching up uncovered tOAvard the fort, lost a

little more than fifteen hundred men. The Confederates said they buried

six hundred bodies of the Unionists. Among tliem Avas that of Colonel

ShaAV, Avhich Avas throAvn into a deep trench that was filled aboAC him with

the slain of his colored troops, and so they Avcrc buried.^

1 This shows the land-front of the fort, with the sally-port, near wliieli Colonel Shaw was killeil.

2 The deaths of Colonels Shaw and Putnam caused the most profound sorrow, not only in tho army, but

throughout the country. Colonel Shaw was only twenty-seven years of aire when he gave his life to the cause

of Kight an<l Justice. He was son of Francis O. Shaw, of Staten Island, Xew York, and when the war broke

out was a member of the New York Seventh Uegiuient, so conspicuous in the movement for opening the way
to Washington through Maryland. See cha[)ter 18, volume I. He was with his regiment in those opening
scenes of the Avar, and then received a commission in the Second Massachusetts, in which he did brave service,

and had narrow escapes from death in the battles of Cedar Mountain and Antietam. Ho was appointed colonel

of the first regiment of colored troops raised in ilassachusetts, and at the head of these he fell just as he gave
the word, "Onward, boys!" He is spoken of as one [lossessed of a most genial nature; of "manners as gentle ar,

a woman's; of a native refinement that brooked nothing coarse; and of a clear moral insight that no evil asso-

ciation could tarnish." Because he commanded negro troops the Confederates hated him; and they foolishly

thought they had dishonored him when, as it was savagely proclaimed, his body had been " buried in a pit under

a heap of his niggers."
Colonel Ilaldim.and S. Putnam, who was .about the same ago as Shaw, w.as a young m.an of most exemplary

character and great promise. He was a graduate of AA'cst Point Military Academy, and had reached the rank of

captain in the army when the war broke ont. He shared the unlimited confidence and respect of General Scott,

who, in the spring of 1S61, made him his messenger to carry important military papers into the Southern States

and to Fort Pickens. He was engaged in laying out the fortifications of Washington in the autumn of that
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Gillmore now modified his plans for reducing Fort Wagner. Abandon-

ing the idea of assaults, wliicli had proven so disastrous, he prosecuted the

work of regular approaches with great vigor. It was a difficult task, and

required all of the rare engineering skill of the commander to accomplish it,

for the dry part of the island, along which his approaches must be made,
Avas narrower than that on Avhich the fort stood, the whole width of which

the latter covered. At the same time the besiegers Avere exposed to a cross-

fire from Fort Sumter, Battery Gregg, and batteries on James's Island.

Fort Wagner could be easily re-enforce<l from Charleston at any time, and a

crushing force might be called by railway to that city, and sent to Morris

Island. Gillmore weighed all these contingencies, and worked on h<)i)efully

and successfully. Five days after his repulse," he luid conij)leted
"July 23,

i^jg ijj.g^ parallel, and had in position two 200-pounder Parrott
1863. 1 ' \ ...

guns and two 84-pounder Whitworth's, under the direction of

Commander F. A. Parker, of Dahlgren's squadron, and ten siege-mortars.

In addition to tliese were two 30-poundcr Parrott field-guns, and three Requa
batteries of rifle barrels for defensive service. The distance of these batteries

from Fort Sumter Avas about four thousand yards. He had also opened liis

second parallel, six hundred yards in advance of his first, in Avhich three heavy

breaclung-batteries named respectively BroAvn, Rosecrans, and Meade, Avere

speedily made ready. These Avere composed of two 200-poundcr and fi\e 100-

pounder Parrott guns, all trained upon Fort Wagner, Batter}^ Gregg behind

it, and Fort Sumter beyond. Besides these, there Avere four breaching-bat-

teries established on the left, a little over four thousand yards from Fort

Sumter, named Hayes, Reno, Stevens, and Strong, These mounted one 300-

pounder, tAvo 200-pounders, four 100-pounders, and four 20-poundcr Parrott

fjuns. Near the Beacon House Avere five 10-inch siege-mortars in itosition.

These Avorks were constructed Avith great difficulty, and chiefly under cover

of night.' The heavy guns and mortars had to be dragged through deep
sand and mounted under heavy fire fi'om the Confederate AVorks

; yet Avith

great patience and fortitude the National troops labored on and completed
them.

For some time General Gillmore had contemplated the planting of a bat-

tery in the marsh Avest of ^Morris Island, at a point Avhence, he believed, he

might throw shells into the city of Charleston, or at least reach the Avharves

and shipping there. This Avas now attempted, under the direction of Colonel

Serrell. At a point midway between Morris and James's island's, and a

mile from the former, a battery Avas erected upon a platform of heavy tim-

bers imbedded several feet in the black mud, there about sixteen feet in

depth, overgroAvn Avith reeds and rank marsh grass, and traA'ersed by Avinding

and sluggish streams." When tlio foundations Avere laid, the redoubt Avas

year, when lie was Appointed Colonel of the Seventh New ITampsliire A'olnnteers. With these he went boMly
to the assault of Fort Wagner, ami there became a martyr to the cause of .lustice and Civil Liberty. His

countrj-mcn will always delight to honor his memory.
1 The Confederates had constructed a heavy work on James's Island, which they nameil Battery Simkins.

This, with two or three smaller works in that direction, annoyed the flank of the besiegers very much, wliile

the works in front continually galled them.
2 Colonel Serrell assigned to a lieutenant the superintendence of the work. When the spot chosen for

building the battery -was shown to the latter, he said the thing was impossible. "There is no such word as

'impossible
' in the matter," the colonel answered, and directed the lieutenant to bnild ihc battery, and to call for

every thing required for the work. The next day the lieutenant, who was something of a wag, made a rcqui^i-
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'till
t,/. :/;:;.'

THE SWAMP ANGEL BATTERY.

piled i;pon it. It was composed AvhoUy of bags of sand talvcu from Morris Tsl-

aml through the little creeks, in boats, during the nights. Under the gun phit-

form heavy piles were driven entirely through the mud, into the solid earth,

and on it was mounted ^

a single 8-inch (200-
"^ ""^ —

^-=-r r__-== -.--

pounder) rifled Parrott

gun, which Sergeant

Felter, of the XewYork
Volunteer Engineers,
named '"The Swamp ,

Angel."' It was tho-

roughly i^rotected by
the sand-bag parapet.
In fifteen days from

the timet lie

battery was
^

'•'=;.\^'-''

commenced"

it was finished, and the "Angel" was ready to carry into the citadel where

the rebellion Avas planned its messages of wrath.'

Gillmore's preparations for attack were all completed by the middle of

Auofnst, and on the mornini; of tlie 1 7th,'' the heavy guns ofo '
~

' •'"() August.

twelve batteries and from Dahlgren's entire naval force at hand,

were opened on Forts Sumter and Wagner and Battery Gregg, the first in

command of Colonel Alfred IMiett, the second under Colonel Lawrence M.

Keitt, and the third tinder Captain Lesesene. Fort Sumter, lying at a dis-

tance of two miles and a half from Gillmore's batteries, Avas the chief object
of attack, for it Avas necessary to make it poAverless foi* offensive purposes
before the siege of Fort Wagner might be prosecuted, Avithout great loss of

life. Upon it Gillmore's breaching-guns and the heaA^y ones of the Passaic

and Patapsco (the monitors lying at a distance of tAvo thousand yards) Avere

brought to bear, and before night its walls had begun to crumble fearfully.

The firing was renewed every morning until the 24th,'' Avhen Gill-

more sent a dispatch to Ilalleck, saying, "I have tlie honor to

report the practical' demolition of Fort Sumter, as the result of our seven

days' bombardment of that Avork, including tAVO days of Avhich a poAverful

northeasterly storm most seriously diminished the accuracy and effect of our

fire. Fort Sumter is to-day a shapeless and harmless mass of ruins. My
chief of artillery. Colonel J. iST. Turner, reports its destruction so far complete
that it is no longer of any avail in the defenses of Charleston."

In the mean time the "Swamp Angel" had been ready for business, and
(iillmore sent a summons to Beauregard to evacuate ^lorris Island and P^'ort

Sumter within four hours after the reception of his message, on penalty of a

lion on tlif quartermaster for une hundred men, eiirlilecn feet in hciirht, to wade throuirh nind sixteen feet deep,
iind then wont to the surgeon to inquire if ho could splice the eighteen-feet men, if they were furnished him.
This pleasantry caused the lieutenant's arrest, but he wns soon released, and constructed the work with men of

usual height.—Davis's IlUtory of the, One Hundred and Fonvth Pennx;/l,vnnin. page 2.>3.

' This gun was taken throush the sand on a sling cart, or truck (see page 241, vnluine II.), an<l tlien floated

on a raft of pine timber to its destination.
= Its distance from Charleston, in a direct line, was S.SOO yards, or about five miles

;
and to cany a slie!l that

distance, it had to be fired at an elevation of thirtv-fivo degrees.
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l)ombanlmcnt of Cl)arlcston, from wliich, as we have seen, the non-combat-

ants liad been i-eqnesled by Mayor Macbeth to retire.' Gillmore knew this,

and lience the short time given for a reply. Hearing nothing from Beaure-

gard, lie ordered the "Angel" to take some messages to the deeply-offend-

inix citv. Several Avere sent in the form of shells weiirhins: one hundred and

fifty pounds cacli. Some of these fell in Charleston, and greatly alarmed the

few peoj)le, but injured nobody. It gave Beauregard an opportunity to

attempt to "fire the Southern heart," by a letter which he sent to Gillmore,
and published in the newspapers, in which he denounced the course of his

adversary as "atrocious and unworthy of any soldier,"- and said: "T now

solemnly Avai-n you that if you fire again on this city from vour Morris Island

batteries, without giving a somewhat more reasonable time to remove the

non-combatants, I shall feel compelled to employ such stringent means of

retaliation as may be available during the continuance of this attack." Gill-

moi-e laughed at this foolish threat, and the "
Angel

" continued its minis-

trations from time to time, until iust as its thirtv-sixth raessau'e Avas about

to leave, the great gun burst and its labor ceased.

Fort Sumter being disabled, Gillmore now turned his chief attention to

the reduction of Fort Wagner. AVhile the walls of the former were crum-

bling, and its barbette guns were tumbling from their platforms under the fire

of the batteries and the squadron, he had completed" his fouilh
'

^Ts'es*^'' P^i"^''^^^''^
to about three hundred 3-ards from the fort on his front,

and only one hundred from a ridge of sand dunes from behind

which Confederate sharp-shooters greatly annoyed the workers. These were

charged upon and driven away at the point of the bayonet by General Terry,
when a fifth parallel was established close to the ridge. But the space there

was so narrow that the concentring fire of the fort at short range, and enfi-

lading ones from James's Island, not only made a farther advance almost

impossible, but the position nearly untenable. Gillmore now saw that

another assault upon the fort was an imperative necessity. The first Avork

to be done in that direction Avas to silence its guns and drive its garrison to

the bomb-proof For that purpose the light mortars were taken to the front,

and the rifled cannon of the left batteries were trained on the fort. Power-

ful calcium lights Avere made to blaze upon it at night, etsposing every thing
on the parapet, blinding the garrison to all that Avas going on Avithin the

Union lines, and enabling the National sharp-shooters to prevent the Confed-

erates repairing at night the damage done to the fort by bombardment dur-

ing the day, Avhich Avas kept up moderately without cessation. Finally,

when every thing Avas in readiness, the J\l.'io Ironsides, Captain IiOA\an,

moved up to Avithin one thousand 3'ards of the sea face" of the fort; and at

the dawn of the 5th of September, his broadsides of eight guns, carrying

1 See pa?:c 202.

- In his letter Beauregard saiil, that after an unsuccessful attack <if more than forty days on the defenses

of Charleston, and despairins of carrying them, Gillmore resorted "to the novel measure of turnins his iriins

asainst the old men, the women and children, and the hospitals, of a sU'e[>inff city.'' which he denounced as an

act of " inexecrable barbarity." To this Giihnore re])lied that it was a well-established piinci|de of civilized

warfare, that the commander of a place att.ickcd and not investe<l, had no right to a notice of an intimation of

bombardment, other than which is i.'iven by the threatening attitude of his adversary ; and that it was the duty
of such commander to see to it that the non-combatants were removed. In this lnsta::ce, Beauregard, by his

own .admission, had had forty days in which. to perform that act of hum;inity.
3 See page 193.
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ll-inch shells, and the land batteries, opened simultaneonsly upon the para-

pet. The garrison soon abandoned their cannon, and took refuge in the

bomb-proof, upon which, for nearly forty hours, the great guns thundered

Avithout any sensible effect.

When the guns of Fort Wagner were silenced, Gillmore's sappers pushed

rapidly forward, under the direction of Captain Walker, until Battery Sim-

kins and its fellows on James's Island could annoy them no more, without

danger of hurting the garrison. The men now worked without danger, and

early in the evening of the Gth," the sap was carried by the south

face of the fort, leaving it to the left
;
the counter-scarp of the

ditch was crowned near the flank of the east, or sea-front, by which all the

guns in the work were masked, excepting in that flank
;
a line of palisades,

which there protected it, were pulled up, and the trenches were widened and

deepened so as to hold the assaulting troops.

The business of assault Avas intrusted to General Terry. He Avas directed

to moA^e iipon the fort at nine o'clock (time of Ioav tide), on the morning of

''

Sept., 1863.

SIEGE OF CHAKLESTOrf.

the 7th, with about three thousand men, in three columns, composed of the

brigades of General Stevenson and Colonel Davis, and the Ninety-seventh
Pennsylvania and Third Ncav Hampshire. The last tAVO regiments Avere to

form the storming party, and a regiment of colored troops, under Colonel

Montgomery, was to be held in reserve near the Beacon House. The One
Hundred and Fourth Pennsylva,nia (Davis's own) was to carry intrenching
tools. In accordance Avith this arrangement, these troops were in readiness

at two o'clock in the morning, near the Beacon House, Avhen General Terry
announced to them that the fort Avas evacuated. The Confederates had

YoL. III.—14
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beQ;un to leave it and Battery Gregg before midnight, and liad fled from

Curamings's Point in boats so precipitately that all but seventy escaped.

During forty hours no less than one hundred and twenty-two thousand

pounds of iron, in the form of balls and shells, each weighing not less than

one hundred pounds, had been rained upon the fort, and yet its bomb-proof,

capable of sheltering eighteen hundred men,' was but little injured. The

sviiimetry of the fort was destroyed, but it was soon put into proper shape.

An apparatus for blowing up the magazine when the victors should enter the

fort, was happily discovered and destroyed. The nineteen heavy guns left

in Fort Wagner and Battery Gregg, with others, were speedily turned on

the harbor defenses and the city of Charleston. The captured forts Avere

strengthened and heavily armed, and other works were soon erected.

These were all a mile nearer the city than the "
Swamp ^Vngel," and com-

manded its wharves and full one half of the town. Blockade running was

effectually stopped, and Charleston, properly called " the Ci-adle of Seces-

sion," was made a desolation in the world of business.^
" You now hold in

undisputed possession the whole of Morris Island," said Gillmore, in a con-

gratulatory address to his troops on the 15th, "and the city and harbor of

Charleston lie at the mercy of your artillery from the very spot where the

first shot was fired at your country's flag, and the rebellion itself was inau-

gurated.^
Gillmore expected the iron-clad squadron to force its way past Fort Sum-

ter into the inner harbor and up to the city, as soon as that fortress was

effectually silenced, but Dahlgren did not think it prudent to do so, chiefly

because he believed the channels to be swarming with torpedoes. But imme-

diately after the capture of Fort Wagner, a portion of the men of the

squadron attempted the important enterprise of surprising and capturing
Fort Sumter without Gillmore's knowledge. For this purpose about thirty

row-boats, filled with armed men, were towed close to Fort Sumter on the

night of the 8th," where they were cast off", and made their way«
Sept., 1862. '' ...

to the base of the shattered walls. The expedition was in charge
of Commander Stephens, of tlie Patcfpsco, and when the boats reached the

fort, the crews of three of them, led by Commander Williams, Lieutenant

Renny, and Ensign Porter, scaled the steep ruin, Avith the belief that the gar-
rison Avas sleeping. It Avas Avide awake, for the vigilant Major S. Elliott

*

was in command
;
and at the moment Avhen the bold adventurers Avere

expecting to Avin A'ictory and renown, they Avere greeted Avith musket-balls

and hand grenades, and the fire of neighboring batteries, a gun-boat and a

ram, Avhich made haA^oc among the men and boats. Tavo hundred of the

assailants Avere killed, AA'ounded, or captured, Avith four boats and three colors,

and the remainder escaped.

' Fort Wagner was garrisoned by about 1.400 effective men, and Battery Gregg by about 150 men.
^ In his annual report to Congress, in December, 1SG3, the Secretary of the Nav_v, In summing up the opera-

tions of that arm of the service on the Southern coast, said: "Not a blockade runner has succeeded in reaching
the city for months, and the traffic which had been to some extent, and with large profits, previously carried on,

is extinguished. As a commercial mart, Charleston has no existence; her wealth, her trade, has departed. In

.1 military or strategic view, the place is of little consequence ;
and whether the rebels are able, by great sacrifice

and exhaustion, to hold out a few weeks, more or less, is of no importance."
3 From Battery Gregg, on Cummings's Point, Edmund Ttuffin, it will be remembered, fired the first shot on

Fort Sumter, on the 12th of April, ISGl. See page 320, volume I.

* See page 122, volume TI.
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For some time after this disastrous meddling with the slumbering but yet

powerful monster guarding Charleston liarbor, very few stirring events broke

the monotony of camp life on Morris Island, or the tedious blockading

service, excepting an occasional visit to the squadron of some prowler of the

harbor on a deadly errand
;
the battering of Fort Sumter now and then by

Gillmore's guns, to keep the garrison from doing mischief, or the sad destruc-

tion of the ^Veehaicken in a heavy December gale.' Gillmore continually

strengthened his new position, and the Ironsides lay not far off, watching the

main ship channel. Finally, on a dark night in October," a small

vessel of cigar shape, having a heavy torpedo hanging from its
"

^^^gg^'

'

bow, went silently down to blow the Ironsides into fragments.
The sum of its exploit was the explosion of the mine by the side of the ves-

sel, making her shiver a little, and casting up a huge column of water high
in air. A little later, when Gillmore was told that the Confederates were

mountino- o-uns on the southeast face of Sumter, to command Fort^ °
. .

' October 26.

Wagner, he opened* upon that face of the fort his heavy rifled

cannon, and speedily reduced it to ruins, making a sloping heap of rubbish

from the parapet to the water. '^ From that time until near the close of the

year he kept up a slow and irregular fire upon the fort and Charleston, when,

seeing no prospect of the passage of the squadron into the inner harbor, he

kept silence.

Let us now change our field of observation from the sea-coast to the

region beyond the Mississippi, a thousand miles farther westward, and see

Avhat of importance, not already considered, occurred there down to the

beginning of 1 864. Our record of military events in that part of the Repub-
lic closed with the Battle of Prairie Grove, in Arkansas, early in December,

1862;^ the recapture of Galveston'* and the reoccupation of all Texas, by
the Confederates, at the beginning of 1863;^ Banks's triumphant march

through the interior of Louisiana to the Red River, in April and May, 1863,*
and the Battle of Helena, in July following.'

Turning to Missouri and Arkansas, in Avhich the Unionists were the

majority and the political power Avas held by loj-al men, especially in the

former State, we see those commonwealths, after brief repose, again con-

vulsed in 1863 by the machinations of disloyal resident citizens, and the con-

tests of hostile forces in arms. One of the worst enemies of

Missouri (the rebel Governor Jackson^) had died in exile at Little

Rock,' in Arkansas, but Sterling Price, Marmaduke, Cabell, Rey-
nolds (the former lieutenant-governor), and other rebel chiefs, were yet active

and mischievous.

Early in January, 1863, Marmaduke, with about four thousand men,

mostly mounted, bui'st suddenly out of Northern Arkansas, and fell upon

Springfield, in Missouri, then fairly fortified by five earth-works, and defended

' The Weehawken lay at anchor in the outer harbor off Morris Island when the sale came on, ami, in con-

sequence of her hatches being left open, she foundered on the 6th of December, carrying' down with her thirty
ot her crew.

^ See on page 331, volume I., a picture of Fort Snrater in ruins, as it appeared from Fort Wagner, at the

close of 1863.

5 See pages 5-35 and 536, volume IF. '^ See page 594, volume II. ^ See p.age 595, volume II.

' See pages from 595 to 600 inclusive, volume II. ' See page 14S. * See page 201, volume I.

Dee. 6,

1S62.
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by a small force, under General E. B. Brown, of the Missouri militia." The
attack Avas sharp and heavy, but General Brown gallantly fought the assail-

ants with his little band from ten o'clock in the morning until dark, when
Marmaduke withdrew, with a loss of two hundred men, and a gain of one

cannon, which he carried away.^ Brown lost one hundred and sixty-four

men, of whom fourteen were killed. The general himself was severely

wounded, and lost the use of his right arm.

From Springfield Marmaduke marched eastward, and at dawn on the

lOth," his advance encountered, at Wood's Fork, near Hartsville,a
Jarj 1S63 '75

in Wright County, the Twenty-first Iowa, Colonel Merrell, whom
General Fitz-Henry Warren had ordered to Springfield. After a skirmish,
the Unionists were flanked, and Marmaduke's whole force pushed on toward
Hartsville. But Merrell was there before him, re-enforced by the Ninety-
ninth Illinois, and j>ortions of the Third Iowa and Third Missouri Cavalry,

supported by a battery commanded l)y Lieutenant Wald Schmidt. A sharp

engagement ensued, when Marmaduke was repulsed, with a loss of about

three hundred men, including a brigadier-general (McDonald) and three

colonels, killed. MerrelPs loss was seventy-one men, seven of them killed.

His ammunition was running low, so he fell back on Lebanon, Avhile Marma-

duke, having no spirit for further fighting in Missouri, fled swiftly south-

ward that night, and escaped into Arkansas. With a part of his force

he took post at Batesville, on the White River, Avhere he was
attacked* by the Fourth Missouri Cavalry, Colonel G. E. War-

ing, and driven across the stream, with the loss of a colonel and several

men made prisoners. At about the same time a small force, under Major
Reeder, broke up" a band of guerrillas at Mingo Swamp, and killed

their leader, McGee ; and, on the 28th of the same month, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Stewart, scouting from Fayetteville (the National outpost in

Northwestern Arkansas), with one hundred and thirty cavalry, captured,
near Van Buren, on the Arkansas Kiver, a Confederate steamer,

d March 2S . .

with about three hundred prisoners. A month later,'' the steamer

/Sam Gat]/, on the Missoui-i River, was captured at Siblej^'s Landing by a

gang of guerrillas, led by George Todd, who committed great atrocities.

They robbed the boat and all persons on board, and then murdered se\eral

of the white passengers, and about twenty negroes, who, with sixty others

(avIio escaped), were flying from bondage. An attempt to gain freedom was
a heinous crime in the eyes of the ruftians, and the poor fugitives were placed
in a row alonscside of the boat, and one after another was shot throuo-h the

head.

In the spring of 1863, Fayetteville Avas occupied by some Union cavalry
and infimtry, under Colonel M. L. Harrison, and, on the ISth of April, they
were attacked by nearly tAA'o thousand mounted Confederates and tAvo guns,
led by General W. L. Cabell. He had marched rapidly over the Boston

mountains from Ozark, Avith the intention of surprising Hai-rison at daAvn,

1 His force consisted of about 1,200 State militia, the One Hunilred and Eiirhtecnth and One Hundred and

Fifty-sixth Iowa, under Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Cook, and 300 convaleseents, who re-enforced the garrison

just as Marmaduke was approaching.
^ In this engaarement Sprinsfield suffered much. Houses were riddU'd and set on fire by the shells. One

exploded in a room occupied by four women and two children, who lay upon the floor under feather-beds, and
thus escaped injury.
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but he did not arrive until after sunrise. About five hundred of the Union-

ists kept up a spirited fight with the assailants until about noon, when the

latter were repulsed, and returned over the mountains as swiftly as they

came. Harrison, for lack of horses, could not pursue. His foe had inflicted

on him a loss of seventy-one men (four killed), and he had received in

exchange fifty-five prisoners, fifty horses, and a hundred shot-guns.

Meanwhile Marmaduke had gone to Little Rock, and there, with the chief

Conspirators and military leaders in Arkansas, he planned a raid into Llis-

som-i, having for its chief objective the capture or destruction of a large

depot of National stores at Cape Girardeau, on the Mississippi Rivei-. vVith

a force of about eight thousand men, in four brigades, known as
" Price's

First Corps of the Trans-Mississippi Department," he pushed rapidly into

Missouri, and following the general line of the St. Francis River, reached

Fredericton, between Pilot Knob and Cape Girardeau, on the 22d
^

of April." There he turned quickly to the southeast, and marched

on Cape Girardeau
;
but General John McNeil, who, at Bloomfield, in Stod-

dard County, had heard of the raid and divined its object, beat him in a

race for that point, and, with his twelve hundred followers, reached Cape
Girardeau two days before Marmaduke's arrival.' McNeil found

•'
_

6
April 25.

there about five hundred men, mostly of the First Nebraska,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Baumer, with four guns rudely mounted. The

works were immediately strengthened, a greater portion of the stores were

sent away in steamboats, and Avhen Marmaduke appeared and demanded a

surrender of the place, giving McNeil only thirtj^ minutes to consider an

ansAver, the latter was well prepared to fight, and told the Confedei-ate leader

so. Early the next morning Marmaduke shelled his adversary for aAvhile,

and then again demanded a surrender. McNeil answered with his guns,
when the assailant, seeing some armed vessels in the Mississippi coming to

the aid of the besieged,, beat a retreat" across the St. Francis

River, and hurried on toward Arkansas, burning the bridges
behind hira. ]McNeil was now ranked by General Vandever, who was of a

different temperament, and the pursuit was made so cautiously under his

orders, that Marmaduke escaped, after his rear-guard had skirmished several

times with McNeil's pursuing column.'

On the 20th of May,*^ Fort Blunt, not far from Fort Gibson, in the

Cherokee country west of Arkansas, was menaced by about three

thousand Confederates, under Colonel Coffey. The fort was com-

manded by Colonel AVilliam A. Phillips, and garrisoned by about eight hun-

dred white men and a regiment of Creek Indians, some of the latter being

employed as scouts. These were treacherous, and failed to give notice of

the approach of the foe. Coffey found Phillips too strongly posted to war-

rant an attack, so he crossed the river (Arkansas), and seized cattle grazing

there, belonging to the garrison. The Indian regiment refused to join in a

charge for the recovery of the animals, and only a part were saved. Coffey

encamped in a strong position, about five miles from the fort, where Phillips

attacked him with energy. The Confederates fled across the river with their

' Marmaduke took with hiin his fourteen pieces of artillery, and full as many prisoners as had been taken

from him. His loss in killed and wounded was much greater than that of the Nationals.
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booty, and escaped with a loss of about sixty nieii. Phillips's loss was

about the same.

Four weeks later, a train of three hundred wagons, on the way from

Kansas Avith supplies for Fort Blunt, under a convoy of ten cavalry com-

panies, the First Kansas (colored), Colonel J. M. Williams, eight hundred in

number, and aboiit live hundred Indians led by Major Forman,
"l^'io^' was attacked" at the crossing of the Cabin Creek, in the Indian

Territory, by seven hundred Texans and some Creeks, led by a

Confederate Indian chief named Standwatie. The assailants Mere repulsed,
and tied in haste, leaving forty of their dead and nine wounded on the field.

The Vnion loss was twenty-three. The train pressed forward, and reached

Fort Blunt in safety, followed immediately afterward by General

Blunt, who arrived there from Fort Scott,* one hundi-ed and

seventy-five miles distant, by a forced march during five days, just in time

to meet great peril that threatened the post. That peril consisted of a force

of Confederates, estimated at six thousand sti-ong, under General Cooper.

They were then at Honey Springs, behind Elk Creek, about twenty-five
miles south of Fort Blunt, where they were waiting for three regiments from

Texas, under General Cabell, to join them in an attack on the post. Blunt

had heard of this peril, and hence his rapid march. He was informed that

the Texans would arrive on the 1 7th, so he marched at once upon Cooper's

camp, with three thousand troops, infantry and cavalry, and twelve light

cannon, to assail him before his re-enforcements should come i\\x He left

the fort at midnight, and at ten o'clock tlie next day'" he attacked

Cooper in two columns, led respectively by Colonels Phillips and

Judson, his cavalry, dismounted, acting as infantry on each flank, with car-

bines. At the end of two hours' hard fighting the Confederates gave way.

They were pursued through the woods into an open prairie, and scattered in

wild disorder, leaving one hundred and fifty of their number dead, and

seventy-seven of them prisoners, Avith a disabled gun and two hundred small-

arms. The number of their wounded was estimated at four hundred. Blunt

lost seventy-seven men, of whom seventeen Avere killed. AVithin an hour

after Cooper fled, Cabell came up Avith his Texans, nearly three thousand

strong. He did not think it prudent to attack the A'ictorious Nationals, so

during that night he moved rapidly southward, and disappeared beyond the

Canadian RiA^er, Avhen the Union force returned to Fort Blunt.

In the mean time guerrilla bands were becoming exceedingly active in

Blunt's rear. One of these, led by Colonel Coftey, Avent up from Northern

Arkansas, and struck*^ the Sixth Missouri Cavalry, Colonel Cath-

erwood, at Pineville, in SoutliAvestern Missouri
;
but he Avas

beaten, and driven aAvay Avith great loss. His retreat Avas so precipitate,

that he left behind him his Avagons and supplies, and about two hundred

men killed, AA'ounded, and prisoners. At the same time a most saA-age raid

Avas made into Kansas from Missouri, by a band of desperadoes collected in

the Avestern part of the latter State, and led by a human fiend under the

assumed name of Quantrell. His followers mimbered about three luindred.

They gathered secretly, and then swept SAviftly and stealthily
^' "

over the border toAvard LaAvrence, AA*hose inhabitants Avere mostly
Unionists. They entered that toAvn just at daybreak,' and awakened the
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sleeping and unsuspecting inhabitants by their horrid yells. The town Avas

wholly without defenders, excepting the citizens, who were mostly unarmed.

The guerrillas picketed every road leading out of I^wrence, so that no per-

son should escape ;
and whenever a citizen emerged from his house with

arms in his hands, he was shot dead. The place was speedily pillaged and

burnt. Banks, stores, and private dwellings were robbed, and the court-

house and many of the finest houses were fired. A band of unarmed Union

recruits were butchered. Such also was the fate of every German and negro,

and many other unarmed citizens, who fell into the hands of the assassins.

At ten o'clock in the morning, when the horrid work ceased, one hundred

and forty men had been murdered, and one hundred and eighty-five build-

ings were in flames.

Among those who escaped from Lawrence at this time was General Lane,

then a member of the N'ational Senate. He, with some other citizens,

organized a pursuing party, but Quantrell had the advantage of six miles the

start in the race, with all the horses he could lay hands on. The pursuers
killed or captured about one hundred of the murderers. The remainder

escaped. Their special work, the sacking of the " Abolition town " of

Lawrence, being finished, they were disbanded, and joined themselves to

other organizations. Their crime produced the greatest horror and indigna-

tion, and for awhile there was no disposition to give quarter to guerrillas ;

and when, ten days after the sacking of Lawrence, Colonel Woodson, with

six hundred Missourians, swept down from Pilot Knob into Northern

Arkansas, and at Pocahontas, on the Big Black River, captured the famous

guerrilla chief. General M. JeflT. Thompson, and about fifty of his men,' it

was difficult to shield them from j)ersonal peril.

Soon after the attack on Helena,'^ the surrender of Vicksburg and Port

Hudson, and the retreat of Johnston from Jackson,* by which Grant's army
was relieved from pressure, General Frederick Steele was sent to Helena to

organize an expedition to capture Little Rock, the capital of Arkansas. His

forces o-athered there at the becjinnino- of Auscust numbered about six thou-

sand men (including five hundred Indiana and Kansas cavalry), with twenty-
two guns. He was soon joined by General Davidson (then operating in

Arkansas, under the command of General Hurlbut) with an equal number

of men, mostly mounted, with eighteen guns, making his whole force, when

he moved from Helena on the 10th of August, about twelve thousand men
and forty guns. Davidson and his horsemen took the lead in the march.

The White River was crossed at Clarendon," when Davidson

pushed forward, on its western side, on a reconnoissance toward
"j^gj!^

'

Brownsville, the capital of Prairie County, then held by Marma-
duke. Meanwhile Steele sent his extra supplies, and over a thousand sick

men, in boats, to Duvall's Blufi",^ on the White River, which was considered

the most liealthful place in all that region.
When Davidson, with a strong vanguard of skirmishers, approached

' Colontl Woodson sent forward Captain Gentry, of the Second Cavalry of tlie Missouri State Militia, to

seize Thompson. He found that famous chief sitting quietly in his office, tracing a map of Southeastern Mis-

souri, in perfect security as he Supposed, for he did not think there was a National soldier within a hundred

miles of him. Thompson was astonished, but not disconcerted. He declared it was too bad to interrupt him,

for. if they had let him alone two weeks longer, he would have had three thousand men at his command.
- See page 148. ^ ggg page 146.

• See page 582, volume II.
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Brownsville, driving Confederate skirmishers before him, Marmaduke evacu-

.o/! 3,ted the place" and fell back to a line of intrenchments on the
August 26,

'

1S63. Bayou Metoe, when lit was driven across the stream, after some

fightino;/ He checked pursuit by burnins: the bridges behind
* August 27.

c? o 1 J c^ o

him, and fled toward Little Rock. Four days afterward Steele

was joined by True's brigade, sent from Memphis, and then concentrated his

whole available force at Brownsville. A reconnoissance by Davidson showed
that great difficulties lay in the Avay of a direct march upon Little Rock,
across the Bayou Metoe and its fringe of swamps ;

so Steele took a more

southerly course, with Davidson in the advance, passed that stream at Shal-

low's Ford, and pushed on to the Arkansas River. He reached its banks at

Ashley's Mills on the 7th of September, after Davidson and his horsemen had

severely skirmished there. He left seven hundred more of his sick, Avith his

supply-trains, there, in charge of True's brigade and Ritter's cavalry, and
then pushed up the northern side of the Arkansas River, toward Little Rock,'
with Davidson in the advance, who skirmished much of the time.

When well up toAvard the Arkansas capital, Davidson, supported by
two infantry divisions, Avith tAA'o batteries, crossed the nA'er on a pontoon

bridije,' under coAer of darkness and his srreat ffuns, and bv
c gei)t. 9 10.

o o ' J

eleven o'clock in the morning Avas ready for an advance. He
moved directly on the city without much impediment initil he reached Bayou
Fourche, five miles from the toAvn, Avhere he Avas met by Marmaduke's

cavalry, dismounted, and tAvo infantry brigades, Avith two batteries, strongly

posted. Price had undoubtedly intended to give battle in his trenches,
Avhen the unexpected crossing of the river by the Nationals, endangering
his flank and his line of retreat, caused him to prepare for retiring.'
The stand made at the bayou was only a cover for the more important
movement. He Avas expecting Cabell from the Indian countrj', Avith about

four thousand men, but he Avas satisfied that these Avould not reach him
before the Nationals Avould be upon him.

When Davidson Avas confronted at the Bayou Fourche, Steele was

moA'ing ill a parallel line on the north side of the river, and after the former

had been struggling nearly tAVO hours Avith his foe, the latter opened upon
Marmaduke a heavy enfilading fire from across the stream. Hard pressed
in front and flank, the Confederates fell sloAvly back toward the city, Avhere

columns of black smoke indicated the evacuation of the place. Seeing this,

Davidson ordered a vigorous adA'ance by Glover's brigade, and then a charge

by Ritter's brigade (Avhich had been held in reserve) and Strange's battery,

supported by a part of the First Iowa Cavalry. This was done Avith the

most abundant success. The Confederates broke, and fled tlu'ough the city,

closely followed by the LTnion cavalry, sabers in hand. At seven o'clock

that evening,'' Avhen Steele and his immediate followers AA'ere
d
Sept. 10. .

occupying the Confederate works on the north side of the riA'er,

' Little Rock is on the right bank of the Arkansas River, about three hundred miles from its mouth, and
over a thousand miles, in a direct line, from the National capital. It is upon a hish, rocky bluff, nearly two hun-

dred feet above the river; and it contained, when the war broke out, nearly five thousand inhabitants. There

was a National Arsenal and the State Penitentiary there.

2 Price's line of retreat was on the Arkadelphia road. On that highway he had six hundred wagons parked.

Price, with General Holmes and Governor Flanagan, left about four o'clock, after turning over the command
to Marmaduke. The entire force at Price's command was estimated at about fifteen thousand men.
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opposite Little Rock, the city and its military appurtenances were formally

surrendered to Davidson by the civil authorities. The troops had all fled in

hot haste toward Arkadelphia, on the Washita River. A pursuing column

was organized, but the National forces, men and horses, were too much

exhausted to chase with vigor, and they followed the fugitives only about

twenty miles. Steele's army, at the end of a campaign of forty days from

the time he reached Helena, quietly took possession of the capital of Arkansas.

It saved three pontoon bridges which Price had fired, and found the

National Arsenal, which he intended to blow up, unharmed,' but eight

steamers (one of them a powerful gun-boat, just receiving her iron plating)

were in flames and beyond recovery when the National troops entered the

city.

While Steele was engaged in his short campaign. Blunt was in the

Indian country, trying to bring the forces of Cabell and the Creek chief,

Standwatie,'- to battle. He pressed them closely at Perryville, in the Choc-

taw Reservation, late in August, and then driving them past Fort Smith, he

took peaceable possession of that post," and appointed Colonel

J. M. Johnson, of the First Arkansas, its commander. Cabell ^^^^
'

had avoided Blunt, in order to join and help Price in his defense

of Little l^ock. He failed to do so, but joined the fugitives in their retreat to

Arkadelphia, whence, with Price, he fell back to the Red River. About a

month after Blunt took possession of Fort Smith, he was on his way to that

post from Kansas, with a small escort of cavalry (about one hundred Wis-

consin and Kansas men), when he was attacked* near Baxter's ^ ^ ,-"
.

'' October 4.

Spring's, in the Cherokee Reservation, by six hundred guerrulas,

under the notorious Quantrell. Nearly the whole of Blunt's escort Avho

remained to fight" were killed or disabled in the battle. The wounded

were murdered, and an accompanying train of wagons was plundered and

burned. Blunt rallied a little more than a dozen of his guard, and, by skill-

ful movements and great personal courage, they managed to escape.'* Quan-
trell then attacked a weak post close by, called Fort Blair, commanded by a

few men, under Lieutenant Pond, of the Third Wisconsin Cavalry. The

guerrillas were beaten off", with a loss of about thirty men, and that night

Blunt and his companions, Avho had been concealed several hours in the

prairie, made their way to the little fort.

The Confederates in the Indian country and on its borders found their

supplies of food running low as the autumn advanced, and so, at about the

time we have just been considering, a part of Cabell's command, under

Colonel Shelby, undertook a raid into Missouri, in quest of supplies. They
crossed the Arkansas River a little eastward of Fort Smith, and swept

rapidly northward into Southwestern Missouri, where, at a place called

1 Steele reported his own losses in action (luring this short campaign at about one hundred men, killed,

wounded, and prisoners, while he captured about one thousand prisoners. But the National loss by sickness was

very heavy—not less, probably, than two thousand men.
2 See page 214.

3 Blunt reported that some of his escort behaved most shamefully—flying without firing ashot ;
and declared

that if they had acted like soldiers, the assailants could have been driven in ten minutes.

< Among the killed was Major Curtis, son of General S. E. Curtis ;
also Mr. O'Neil, an artist employed by

Frank Leslie, the publisher of an illustrated weekly paper In New York. The band wagon was captured, and

all of the musicians were murdered after they were made prisoners. General Blunt estimated the number of his

killed at about seventy-five.
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Crooked Prairie, they were joined" by a considerable force under Colonel

Cottey, when Slielby, the ranking officer, found himself at the

head of about twenty-live hundred men. They marched rapidly

through Western Missouri to Boonville,' on the Missouri River,

expecting to be joined in large numbers and gladly assisted by the disloyal
inhabitants of that region. But they were disappointed. Under the menace
of the lash of the loyal militia of the commonwealth, the resident rebels

were very quiet, and Shelby beat a hasty retreat, but not in lime to avoid a

severe blow from a militia force hastily gathered by General E. B. Brown.

By these Shelby was severely struck on the evening of the 12th of October,
near Arrow Rock. Darkness put an end to the contest that night, but it

Avas renewed at eight o'clock in the morning, and lasted about live hours,
when Shelby Avas driven in great disorder, with a loss of about three hun-

dred men, killed, wounded, and prisoners, with all his artillery but one gun,
and baggage.

General McXeil, whose head-quarters were at Lebanon, was in St. Louis,
when he heard of Shelby's raid. He hastened back to camp, gathered what
men he could, and hurried in a direction to intercept the fugitives. He
reached Humansville, in Polk County, just as they had passed through it,

closely pursued by others. There the guerrillas lost their remaining gun.
McNeil joined in the chase, which led into Arkansas, the Confederates flying

through Huntsville, in Madison County, and over the Buffalo mountains to

Clarksville, in Jolmson County. There McXeil halted, for the more nimble-

footed guerrillas had crossed the Arkansas River, and disappeared. McNeil
then marched leisurely up the river to Fort Smith, and, in obedience to'

authority, assumed the command of the Army of the Frontier, in place of

General Blunt, who had been relieved.

Tliere was now general quiet throughout Missouri and Arkansas. One
or two guerrilla bands showed some vitality, and late in October Marma-
duke made an effort to capture Pine Bluff, the capital of Jefferson County,
a post on the south side of the Arkansas River, fifty miles below Little Rock,
then in command of Colonel Powell Clayton, of the Fifth Kansas^ with

three hundred and fifty men and four guns. ^larmaduke marched from

Princeton, forty-five miles south of Pine Bluff, with over two thousand men
and twelve guns. He advanced ''

upon the post in three columns,
"October 25. ^

» it, • , , „ -,
• ,and opened upon the little town with shells and canister-shot.

He met unexpected resistance. Clayton had been re-enforced by the First

Indiana Cavalry, which made his effective fighting force about six hundred

men and nine light guns. He had also employed two hundred negroes in

building barricades of cotton-bales in the streets, so that he was well pro-

tected from Marmaduke's fire. The conflict was kept up for about five

hours. The court-house and many dwellings were burned by the shells,

and a greater portion of the remaining buildings were sadly shattered by
them. At two o'clock in the afternoon Marmaduke gave up the attack and

retired, with a loss of one hundred and fifty men killed and wounded and

thirty-three prisoners. Clayton's loss was fifty-seven, of whom seventeen

were killed.

I See page 540, volume I.
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Later in tlie year, a motley horde of white and rod marauders, composed
of the united forces of Quantrell and Standvvatie, tlie Creek chief, attacked

one of Colonel Phillips's outposts, near Fort Gibson," in the

Indian Territory. A contest of over four hours ensued, when the ,"'„
'

assailants were repulsed and driven across the Arkansas River,

After that there was no fig-hting of importance in all the region between the

Red and Missouri rivers for some time.

Let us now observe what occurred farther southward in Ijie region west

of the Mississippi, over which General N. P. Banks held control, as com-

mander of the Gulf Department.
Wlien Banks suddenly withdrew from Alexandria, on the Red River,

and marched to invest Port Hudson—a service which required nearly all of

his available troops
—

^^ -,^..,,^^._-,^_^^^^,-^—^- .

General Dick Taylor, =^^^ -

whom he had driven

into the wilds of West-

ern Louisiana,' took

heart, and soon reap-

peared with about four

thousand followers, in-

cludino; a large number
of Texas cavalry. He

reoccupied Alexandria

and Opelousas, and gar-

risoned Fort de Russy,

early in June. He then

swept rapidly through
the State, over the

route he had been driven a few weeks before, and pushed toward New
Orleans, hoping to find it sufficiently weak in defenders to allow him to

capture it, or at least by his menace to draw Banks from Port Hudson, to

defend it.

Banks's outposts were drawn into Brashear City, where there seems to

have been very little preparation made for a defense of that important interior

post, and the vast amount of National property collected there. Even its

only railway communication with New Orleans appears to have been

strangely undefended, and it was not until word suddenly reached Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Stickney, in command at Brashear, that the Confederates had

struck the road at La Fourche Crossing, near Thibodeaux, that a suspicion of

danger in that quarter was entertained. Stickney at once hastened with the

greater portion of his command to oppose that dangerous movement, and

in so doing he left Brashear exposed. Taylor's troops found little difficulty

in raiding all over the country between Brashear and the Mississippi at New
Orleans. They captured little posts here and there

;
and some Texans, dash-

ing into Plaquemine,'' on the Mississippi, captured some convales-
^

cent prisoners, and burnt four steamers, seventy-five bales of

cotton, and a barge. At the same time a co-operating force, under the

FORT DE RU'SSY.

• See page COO, vulume II.
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Confederate Generals Green and Monton, appeared on the site of Ber-

wick, a small village opposite Brashear, which Lieutenant Ryder, in

command of a gun-boat, had bombarded and burnt a little while before.

The weak garrison in Fort Buchanan, at Brashear, was then in command of

a sick colonel, and illy prepared for an attack. Major Hunter, with three

hundred and twenty-five Texans, crossed the bayou below it, and

''"°!o^^ assailed and carried the fort" in a few minutes. Ryder had fled

with his gun-boat on the approach of danger, and before ten o'clock

on the day of the capture, Taylor and Green, Mouton and Hunter, were in

conference in Brashear as victors, with one thousand prisoners, a strong fort

mounting ten guns, and a large amount of small-arms, munitions, stores, and

other National property, the whole valued at full $2,000,000. By this

calamity about five thousand refugee negroes were seized and remanded

into slavery worse than they had endured before.

Meanwhile the Confederates had struggled with the Forty-seventh Mas-

sachusetts, under Stickney, for the possession of La Fourche Crossing.

They attacked' the little force with great vigor, and were
b .June 20.

*^ o o ;>

repulsed. They renewed the assault the next day, and were

again repulsed, Avith a loss, in both actions, of nearly three hundred men,

killed, wounded, and made prisoners. Finding the Confederates in heavy
force in his rear, Stickney evacuated the post and withdrew to New Orleans,

leaving the way open for the foe to Algiers, opposite that city.

Four days after the capture of Brashear City, General Green attem})ted

to seize Fort Butler, at Uonaldsonville,^ by a midnight assault. The fort was

garrisoned by two hundred and twenty-five men of the Twenty-eighth

Maine, under Major BulFen, who were assisted in the fight by the gun-boats

Winona, Kineo, and Prmcess Royal, the latter a captured British blockade

runner. The assailants were repulsed with a loss of over three hundred men,
of Avhom one hundred and twenty-four Avere prisoners. Three

'"

Aveeks later,' General Green, Avith a superior force, attacked the

advanced brigade of General Grover, commanded by General Dudley,
about six miles in the rear of Donaldsonville, and drove them back Avith

some loss at first, but the Nationals, in turn, Avith the assistance of re-

serves, drove the Confederates, and on the following day the latter com-

menced their retreat from La Fourche District." This Avas almost the last

struggle of Taylor's troops in the A'icinity of the Mississippi at that time,

for Banks's forces, released by the fall of Port Hudson, quickly expelled the

Confederates from the region eastward of the Atchafalaya. Although Ncav
'

Orleans Avas garrisoned by only about seven hundred men Avhen the Avay
Avas opened for Tayldr to Algiers, he dared not attempt the capture of that

city, because of the Avar A'essels of Farragut that Avere Avatching the broad

bosom of the stream oA^er Avhich he Avould be compelled to pass, and the

facility Avith Avhich troops might be brought down from Port Hudson.

Before the close of July, Taylor had evacuated Brashear City
"^

d July 22
J ' J *!

(but not until he had secured every thing A'aluable, and burned

CA^ery thing else combustible), and retired to Opelousas and Alexandria.

' See page 528, volume II.

"^

llixtory of the One Uatulred and Fourteenth Regiment New York State Volunteers, by Brevet-Major
E. P. Pellet, page 135.
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General Banks now turned his thoughts to aggressive movements. He
was visited early in September by General Grant, and the two commanders

united in an earnest expression of a desire to make a movement, with their

combined forces, on Mobile, the only place of importance then held by the

Confederates on the Gulf eastward of the Mississippi. Influential loyalists

from Texas, then in Washington, had the ear of the Government, and were

strongly urging an attempt to "repossess" that State by force of arms.

The Government yielded to their desires, and Banks was ordered to move
for the conquest of Texas, in a way according to the dictates of his own

judgment, but with the suggestion that the most feasible route would be by
the Red River to Natchitoches and Shreveport. Banks believed that route

to be impracticable at that season of the year, so, in the exercise of his dis-

cretionary powers, he fitted out an expedition to make a lodgment on Texas

soil at Sabine City, at the Sabine Pass.' There Avas the terminus of a rail-

way leading into the heart of Eastern Texas, and which was crossed by
another leading to Houston, the capital of that State.^ For the purpose of

making such lodgment, four thousand disciplined troops Avere placed under

the command of General Franklin as leader, Avho Avas instructed to land

them a fcAV miles beloAV Sal)ine Pass, and then move directly upon Confed-

erate Avorks, if any were found there and occupied. Admiral Farragiit
detailed a naval force of four gun-boats to form a part of the expedition.
These Avere commanded by Lieutenant Frederick Crocker, who made the

CUfton his flag-ship.^ The expedition sailed on the 5th of September.
Instead of folloAving his instructions, to land his troops beloAV Sabine

Pass, Franklin arranged Avith Crocker to have the gun-boats make a direct

attack upon the Confederate Avorks, Avithout landing the troops until the gar-
rison should be expelled, and two gun-boats, Avhich it Avas understood Avere

there, should be captured or driven tip the river, Avhen the business of the

soldiers Avould be to go ashore and take possession. For this opei-ation
about one hundred and fifty sharp-shooters Avere taken from the army and

distributed among the A'essels.

Early in the forenoon of the 8th of September, the gun-boats and trans-

ports crossed the bar at Sabine Pass, and in the afternoon the Clifton,

Sachem., and Arizona, Avent up two separate channels to attack the fort

(Avhich mounted eight heavy guns, three of them rifled), leaA'ing the Granite

City to cover the landing of a division of troops, under General Weitzel, at

a proper time. The Confederate garrison Avas ready for them, the expedi-
tion having been in sight for tAventy-eight hours, and Avhen the three gun-
boats Avere abreast the fort they receiA^ed a fire from the Avhole eight guns on

shore. The boilers of the Clifton and Arizona were penetrated by shells,

and the vessels, instantly enveloped in scalding steam, displayed Avhite flags

1 This is the name of the outlet from Sabine Lalie into the Gulf of Mexico. Sabine Lake is an expansion
of the Sabine Iliver, about Ave miles from its entrance into the Gulf of Mexico at the southwest extremity of

Louisiana, between which State and that of Texas the Sabine River, for a long distance, forms the boundary
line.

5 Banks felt certain that by a successful movement at this point he miaht speedily concentrate full 15,000

men at Houston, which would place in his hands the control of all the railway communications of Texas, and

tlie most ]iopnlous part of the State, and enable him to move into the interior in any direction, or fall back

Tipon Galveston, thus leaving the army free to juove upon Mobile.
3 The flotilla consisted of the 67(/jfo7i, Lieutenant Crocker: 5ac^em, Lieutenant Amos .lohnson

; Arizona,

Acting-Master H. Tibbetts; and Granite City. .\cting-Master C. W. Sara=on—all light-draft vessels.
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and. surrendered. Twenty minutes after the attack, the two vessels were in

tow of Confederate steamers—small hay craft that had been converted into

rams. The Arizoita ran aground, and Franklin, seeing the naval force sud-

denly disabled, made no serious attempt to land, but, with the transports
and the grounded vessel, Avhich floated at midnight, hastened over the bar and

returned to New Orleans. He left behind liim, as tropliies for the Confed-

erates, two hundred men as ^ii'isoners, fifty killed and wounded,' and two

gun-boats, Avith fifteen heavy rifled guns. Loudly the Texans shouted

because of this victory, and with good reason, for the garrison of the fort

which repulsed four gun-boats and four thousand land troops consisted of

only about two hun-

dred men. Of these,

only forty-two were

present and partici-

])ated in the action.

These were mostly

Irishmen, whose little

company was called

the "Davis Guards."

For their achievement

on that occasion, Jef-

ferson Davis presented
each soldier with a

little silver medal, the

only honor of the kind known to have been bestowed by the Conspirators

upon their servants during the war.'' Had Franklin landed a major's com-

mand for action, the squad in the fort might have been easily driven away
by them, and Houston, only forty miles distant, and flanking Galveston,

might have been captured, for General Washburne, Avith a force equal to

Franklin's, was ready at Brashear City to co-operate Avith the latter.

After the failure of Franklin's expedition, and the notification given by it

to the Confederates of the intention of the Nationals, it Avas impracticable
to reneAV the effort there. Banks, therefore, concentrated his forces on the

Atchafalaya, Avith the intention of marching directly on Shreveport. He
soon perceived that it Avould be almost impossible to do so. The country to

be traversed, after leaving the raihv^ay, Avas exhausted, having T)een OA^errun

by both armies. A great drouth AV'as drying up the springs ;
and over the

bad roads through that flat region, liable at that season to being droAvned by
sudden rains, he could not carry in wagons, full four hundred miles, sufficient

supplies of food and forage. So he abandoned the attempt, and determined

to grasp Texas by the throat, as it Avere, by seizing and holding the har-

bors on its coast.

JEFF. DAVIS MEDAL.

1 Among the killed, hy the steam, was Lieutenant Itobert Uhodos, of the navy. Of the killed, -wounded,

and captured, wore ninety of the sharp-shooters of the army;
"^ Tins medal, the apjiearance of which is given in the above engr.aving, the exact size of the original, was

made of a thin plate of silver, with the initials of " Davis Guards" and a Maltese cross rudely engraved on one

side, iind the place and date of the achievement on (he other. The original, from which the drawing was made,

is In the possession of Thomas L. Thorwell, of New York City, to whom it xvas presented by an officer who

received it from one of the Guards. The writer is indebted for its use to the courtesy of his friend, Henry T.

Drowne, of New York.
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In the mean time, Taylor, still westward of the Atchafalaya, became

quite active. His most efficient leader. General Green, was particularly so,

and made occasional raids toward the Mississippi.
"
Bushwhackers," as

armed residents of the country were called, were continually annoying ves-

sels at sharp turns in the river, in the vicinity of Port Hudson, and General

Herron Avas sent to Morgansia to suppress these gangs of annoyers. An

out-post was established several miles in the interior, held by the Xineteenth

Iowa and Twenty-sixth Indiana, with two guns, under Colonel Lake, sup-

ported by one hundred and fifty cavalry under Colonel Montgomery. The

whole number of men at the post Awas less than one thousand. These Avere

surprised on a dark night by General Green, Avho stealthily crossed

a bayou," surt-ounded the camp, and captured tlie guns and a large is^""'

portion of the infantry. Lake and about four hundred of his men
became prisoners. Fifty-four Avere killed and Avounded. The cavalry escaped
Avith a loss of fiA'e men.

A month later the Unionists of that reirion suffered another disaster. In

order to mask his expedition against Texas by sea. Banks ordered General C.

C. Washburne to advance from Brashear upon Opelousas, to give the impres-

sion that a march upon Alexandria or Shreveport Avas begun. Washburne

reached Opelousas Avithout resistance, but Avhen, in obedience to orders,

he commenced falling back, Taylor and Green pursued him closely. Final-

ly, they swept'' stealthily, swiftly, and unexpectedly, out of a

thick Avood, and fell upon Washburue's right, held by General

Burbridge. So little Avas an attack suspected, that the Twenty-third Wis-

consin Avere engaged in A'oting for State oflicers.' Before the men could

seize their arms and form for battle they Avere terribly smitten. The regi-

ment Avas quickly reduced from two hundred and tAventy-six men to ninety-

eight, most of them made prisoners. The right, on Avhich the weight of the

attack fell, was broken, and the utter ruin of the Avhole force seemed at one

time certain. General McGinnis brought up some troops, and these, and a

feAV others, with Nims's battery, saved the day. The Confederates AA^ere

driven to the shelter of the Avoods, and Washburne pursued his Avay to

Brashear Avith his shattered force.^

In the mean time Banks's expedition, consisting of six thousand troops
and some Avar-vessels, had sailed" from NeAV Orleans, directly for
,,-,..-, -r -11, >. . 'October 26.

the Itio Grande. It Avas accompanied by that officer m person,
but Avas immediately commanded by General Napoleon J. T. Dana. On the

2d of November the troops debarked at Brazos Santiago, drove a small

cavalry force stationed there, and followed them to Brownsville, thirty
miles up the river, Avhich Banks's advance entered on the 6th.''

P. ^ T 1 1 ,1 • /I 1 , -.

'' NovL'inber.
onit Isabel Avas taken possession ot on the 8th

;
and as soon as

possible Banks, Avho made his head-quarters at Brownsville, sent as many
troops as he could spare, up the coast, to seize and occupy the Avater passes
between the Rio Grande and Galveston. By the aid of steamers obtained

on the Rio Grande, troops Avere transported to Mustang Island, off Corpus

1 Spveral of the States provided for the voting of the troops in the field, so th.at citizens, fighting for their

country away from home, should not bo deprived of the gacred right of choosing their rulers.
2 The Union loss -was 716 men. of whom 26 were killed and over 500 were made jjrisoners. The Confed-

erates lost over 400, of whom 60 were killed.
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Christi Bay, from which a force, under General T. E. G. Ransom, went to

the Aranzas Pass, farther up the coast, and by a gallant assault"

°^S63^^'
c^^'i'i^^^ the Confederate works there, and captured one hundred

prisoners. Corpus Christi Avas occupied by National troops the

same day. Then a force, under General Washburne (then commanding the

Thirteenth Army Corps), moved uj^on Pass Cavallo, at the entrance to Mata-

gorda Bay, where the Confederates had a strong fort, called Espcranza, gar-
risoned bv two thousand men of all arms. It was invested, and, after a

f 7 7

sharr/ action, the Confederates blew up their masfazine and fled,''
» Nov. 30.

^ '

. .

^ ° '

most oi the garrison escapmg.
These important conquests, achieved in the sjjace of a month, promised a

speedy closing of the coast of Texas to blockade-runners, and great advan-

tage to the Union cause in that region. Xo place of importance on that

coast was now left to the Confederates, excepting at the mouth of the

Brazos and on Galveston Island, at each of which they had formidable M'orks
;

and a greater portion of their troops in Texas, commanded by General

Magruder, were concentrated on the coast, between Houston, Galveston, and

Indianola. Banks Avas anxious to follow i;p his successes by moving on

Indianola, on the Avest side of Matagorda Bay, or upon Matagorda, at the

mouth of the Colorado. This Avould have brought him into collision witli a

greater portion of Magruder's troops. He did not feel strong enough to

undertake a task so perilous. He asked for re-enforcements, but they could

not be furnished, and at about the close of the year he returned to Xew
Orleans, leaving General Dana on the Rio Grande. That officer sent a force

more than a hundred miles up that river, and anotlier toward Corpus Christi,

but they found no armed Confederates
;
and when, by order of General

Banks, he left the Rio Grande and took post at Pass Cavallo," he
'

"isw^^
found some National troops in quiet possession of Indianola and

of the Matagorda Peninsula, on the opposite side of the bay.
The Confederates had Avithdrawn to Galveston ; and all Texas, west of the

Colorado, Avas abandoned by them. With a small additional force Banks

might have driven them from Galveston, and secured a permanent militai-y

occupation of the State.

It remains for us now, in considering the military events Avest of the Mis-

sissippi, to the close of 1863, only to take a glance at the trouble Avith the

Indians, toward the head-Avaters of that stream, in the State of Minnesota. As
these troubles had no immediate connection Avith the war, further than in

draAving some troops from the grand theaters of strife, Ave must be content

with only a brief passing note of the events.

At midsummer, 1862, bands of the Avarlike Sioux Indians, in the State of

Minnesota, made open Avar upon the white people in that region. It is not

positively knoAvn by Avhat special motiAC, or inider Avhat particular influence

they Avere impelled ;
and the suspicion that they Avere incited to hostilities

by emissaries of the Conspirators, Avitli the hope of thereby causing a large

number of troops fighting the rebellion to be draAvn-away to a distant point,

rests only iipon conjecture. The fact is, that a Sioux chief, named Little

CroAV, a most saintly-looking savage in civilized costume, was the most con-

sjjicuous of the leaders in the inauguration of the Avar, by the butchery of

the white inhabitants at YelloAv Medicine, Xew Ulm, and Cedar City, in
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Minnesota, in August and September," and at outposts beyond the boun-

daries of that State. For nine days in October the Indians

besieged Fort Ridgeley. Fort Abercronibie was also besieged,

and tAvice assaulted by the savages ;
and in that region they butchered about

five hundred white inhabitants, consisting mostly of defenseless women and

children.

General H. H. Sibley, with a body of militia, was sent to crush the

Indians, but the latter were too numerous to suffer more than partial disas-

ters here and there. Sibley attacked a large force of Indians, under Little

Crow, at Wood Lake, and drove them into Dakota, with a loss of five liun-

dred of their number made prisoners. These were tried by court-martial,

and three hundred of them were found guilty and sentenced to be hanged.
Their execution was stayed by the President. Finally, thirty-

se\'en of the worst offenders were hanged at Markato,* and the is&3.

remainder were released. But the "Sioux War" was not ended
c 1S63

until the following summer,' when General Pope took command
of the Department, picketed the line of settlements in the far Northwest with

two thousand soldiers, and took vigorous measures to disperse the hostile

bands. In June, Sibley moved westward from Fort Snelling, and General

Sully went up the Missouri River to co-operate with liim. Both fought and

drove the savages at different ])laces, and finally scattered them among the

wilds of the eastern slopes of the spurs of the Rocky Mountains.'

Our horror and indignation because of the atrocities committed from time

to time by the savage tribes on the borders of civilization, should be some-

what tempered by the reflection, that these may be logical and righteous

retributions for wrongs committed by the Government in its dealings with

the Indians, which, unfortunately, fill upon individuals. It is believed that

the origin of nine-tenths of the troubles with the Indians may be traced

directly to the agents of the Government in their dealings with these igno-

rant and confiding children of the forest. Such being the acknowledged

fact, the important question arises, whether it would not be wiser and more

humane to incorporate all the nations and tribes of Indians into the body

])olitic of each State and Territory in Avhich they exist, and hold each indi-

vidual amenable to the laws, as a citizen. An army of ofiicials might thus

be dispensed with, the chief causes of irritation be removed, and the work

of civilizing and Christianizing of the savages be greatly facilitated.

1 Little Crow, the "forc-mnst hunter and orator" of the Sioux, was shot near Hutchinson, in Minnesota, by
Mr. Lamson, while the chief was pickina; blackberries. His skeleton is preserved in the collections of the Min-

nesota Historical Society. It is said that Little Crow (whose Indian name was Tah-o-ah ta-doo-tah. ''his scarlet

people ") was ursed into making war asainst his better judgment For a full account of this
" Indian trouble,"

see Uistorij of the Sioux War, by Isaac V. D. Heard.
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CHAP TEE YIII,

CIVIL AFFAIRS IN 1863.—MILITARY OPERATIONS BETWEEN THE MOUNTAINS AND THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

EFORE proceeding to a consideration of military aftairs

in 1864, let ns take a brief glance at the aspect of civil

affairs at the beginning of that year.

The nianaixement of the finances of the nation was

yet in the able hands of Secretary Chase; and so fully

did the people and Congress confide in his judgment
and patriotism, that his suggestions were generally

accepted as eminently wise, and the measures he pro-

posed were usually carried into execution. From the day when he assumed

the duties of Minister of Finance, and his plans began to develop, the public
credit became stronger every hour

;
and at the time we are considering, when

the public debt had reached the appalling sum of over a thousand million

dollars, the great war in full career, and that debt increasing enormously

every day, the j^ublic credit, especially among the people of this country,
had never stood higher.

" The history of the world," said the Secretary, a

year later, when he had been fully sustained by the people,
"
may be searched

in vain for a parallel case of popular financial support to a National Govern-

ment." '

When Congress met in December, 1862, Secretary Chase laid before them

a statement and estimate which would have appalled the representatives of a

less hopeful people. He reported, that, on account of greatly increased

expenditures, there remained a balance of disbursements to the. amount of

nearly two hundred and seventy-seven million dollars, for which provision
must be made

;
and he asked for an additional sum to meet the estimated

expenditures of the Government to the close of the fiscal year, at the end of

June, 1864, which would make the whole sum to be provided foi", for the

next eighteen months, more than nine hundred million dollars." The

important question, How is this vast sum to be pi-ovided '? had to be met.

The able ]Minister of Finance was ready with an answer. Keeping in mind
the four objects in view which had controlled his action up to that time,

namely,
" moderate interest, general distribution, future controllability, and

incidental utility," he now renewed propositions which he had already made,
and recommended two inmiediate measures of safety, in connection Avith a

1 Annual Report, December. 1SC3.

2 The Nationiil debt on the first of July, 186-3, was $1,098,793,181. It was estimated that .at the s.ame period

in 1864 it would be $1,686,956,190. The average rate of interest on the whole debt, without re^rard to tlie varying

marsin between coin .and notes, had been reduced from 4-36 per cent., on the first of July, 1862, to 3-77 per cent,

on the first of July, 1863.
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scheme for establishing a system of National bank paper. One of these Avas

to drive home, by a tax, the State bank paper circulation, and the other was

the funding of Government notes.

The Secretary proposed a moderate tax on the State bank circulation
;

that no issue of Government notes beyond the limits authorized should be

made, unless a clear public exigency should demand it
;
the organization of

banking associations for the improvement of the public credit, and to supply
the public with a safe and uniform currency ;

and the repeal of restrictions

concerning the conversion of certain Government bonds. To these j)roposi-

tions Congress responded, first by authorizing" an additional

issue of $100,000,000 of Government notes; then by an act, ap-

"

"^""""scJ

^"'

proved on the 25th of February, to provide a National currency

through a National banking system ;
then by another, approved on the last

day of the session,* authorizins^ the Secretary to issue $300,000,000
"^ ^ J ^

' ' J March 3.

for the current fiscal year, and 1600,000,000 for the next fiscal

year, ending June 30, 1864. These amounts were to be issued in " 10-40"

bonds, at six per cent, interest, both principal and interest to be paid in coin.

The Secretary was authorized to exchange the same for certificates of indebt-

edness or dejDosit, any Treasury notes or lawful money of the United States.

He Avas also authorized to issue $400,000,000 of six per cent. Treasury notes,

payable within three years, to be a legal tender for their face value, exclud-

ing interest, and exchangeable for and redeemable by Government notes, for

which purpose alone $150,000,000 of the latter was authorized. He Avas

given authoi'ity, also, to issue $150,000,000 Government notes, including the

$100,000,000 authorized in January; also to issue $50,000,000 of fractional

notes, in lieu of the postage and revenue stamps, for fractional currency. He
was also authorized to receive deposits of gold coin and bullion, and to issue

certificates therefor; and to issue certificates representing coin in the Treas-

ury, in payment of interest, which, with the certificates of deposits issued,

should not exceed twenty per cent, beyond the amount of coin and bullion

in the Treasuiy. A tax of one per cent, half-yearly was imposed on the cir-

culation of the State banks.

Such Avas one of the provisions of Congress, made early in 1864, for

carr3ang on the Avar vigoi'ously. These acts concerning the finances Avere

folioAved by an immediate reviA'al of the public credit ' and Avithin
.

'^ March 4
tAvo months after the adjournment of Congress," the Avhole mass

of suspended requisitions had been satisfied, all current demands promptly
met, and full provision made for the pay of the army and navy.

The Confederates, at the beginning of 1864, were sadly straitened,

financially. The fiscal agent of the Conspirators (Memminger) reported
their public debt, in round numbers, at $1,000,000,000, of Avhich $800,000,000
were treasury notes, with a prospective increase, at the end of 1864, to about

$2,510,000,000. The currency in circulation amounted to $600,000,000, and

Avas so depreciated that the Conspirators could see nothing ahead but ruin,

^ So confident were the loyal people in their ability to put flown the rebellion, and the consequent assurance

of the stability of their Government, that on the first of May, or only two months after Congress adjournvd, they
had loaned to the Government $lG'.).000.n00 ; and at the end of the fisciil rear, the Secretary of the Treasury liad

the gratifieatiim to see that the disbursements did not greatly exceed his estimates, and that the increase of the

public debt did not equal his estimates.
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unless a change in their system of finance mig-li^be adopted. Davis declared

that there was no other remedy than a "
compulsory reduction of the cur-

rency to the amount required by the business of the country." To do this,

it was proposed to substitute for tlie outstanding notes, interest-bearing

bonds, which the holders of the currency Avould be obliged to take in

exchange, to render their property of any possible value. Memminger, at

the same time, told the victims of his financial mismanagement, that the

"Government" found itself "unable to comply with the letter of its engage-

ment," and with this assurance he oftered his bonds to the people.
These bonds, as Avell as all other " Government "

securities issued by the

Conspirators, never had a really substantial basis, and were now avoided by
every sensible person in the Confederacy, as far as possible. Through the

grossest misi-epresentations by the Confederate agents abroad, European cap-
italists Avere induced to take their bonds to the amount of -$15,000,000, tlieir

payment professedly secured by the sales of cotton, to be sent to England.
These bonds were eagerly sought after by confiding and hopeful Englishmen,
who sympathized with the Conspirators, and a large number of the members
of the " Southern Independence Association " ' became heavy holders of the

worthless paper.
The Confederate currency, at the close of 1SG3, had Ijecome so nearly

worthless, that it was sold at four and six cents on the dollar, and the prices
of every necessary of life to be purchased with it, ruled correspondingly.

Producers, such as agriculturists, were unwilling to exchange their products
for the detested stuff", and starvation for the army was threatened. In con-

sequence of this state of things, the "
Congress

"
at Richmond proceeded

with a high hand, and, as we have seen, authorized the seizure of supplies for

the troops." Had not the despotic heel of the Conspirators been firmly

planted on the necks of the people, a revolution would have followed. As
it was, no man dared to murmur audibly. At the same time the raihvays
in the Confederacy were rapidly decaying, and means for transportation
were hourly decreasing, while the blockade, rendered more and more strin-

gent by the repossession of sea-poi'ts by the Government, diminished supplies
of every kind from abroad. The country in the vicinity of the great armies

was stripped, and poverty and want stalked over the land. The distress of

the people Avas very great and almost miiversal, while fiivored ofticers of tlie

"
Government," having large ownership in blockade-runners, were living on

luxuries brought from Europe and the islands of the sea, and groAving rich

at the expense of tlie sutfering people.^

1 See page 46. ^ See page 97.

' AmoDtf the members of '
Congress" at Richmond, who were not favorites of JeftVrson Davis, and conse-

quently not allowed to share in the good things of the "court," was Henry S. FooK\ formerly United States

Senator, and then misrepresenting Tennessee at the Confederate capital. His wife, in a letter to a friend, on

the 6th of February, 1863, gives us a glimpse of the hardships endured by the " common folk
"

of the "
ruling

classes'" in Ilichmond. After saying that her little boy had been named "Malvern," by his p.apa, "after the

Battle-ground of Malvern Hills," and that " he spits at T.ankee pictures and makes wry faces at old Abe's ])ictnre,"

she s.aid :

" We are boarding at Mrs. Johnson's, in Governor Street, just opposite Governor Letcher's mansion. It

is a large boarding-house, high prices and starvation within. Such living was never known before on earth. We
have to cook almost every thing we eat, in our own room. In our 'larder' the stock on hand is a boiled bacon

ham, which we gave only $11 for; three pounds of pure Rio coffee, we g.ave .$4 a pound for, and one pound of

green tea. $17 per pound; two pounds of brown sugar, at .$2.75 per pound; one bushel of fine apples, about the

size of a good common marble, which were presented to me by a member from Missouri
;
one pound of butter,

about six months ol<l, at $'2 per pound, and si.x sweet potatoes, at 50 cents. We have to give a dollar for a very
small slice of pound-cake at the confectioner's Yesterday, for dinner, we had nothing on the table
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ISTotwitlistanding these disabilities, and the fading away of every hope
of recocrnition by foreig-n governments, or the moral snpport of any civilized

people, the Conspirators at Richmond, holding the reins of despotic power
with firm grasp, resolved to carry on the war regardless of consequences to

their deluded and abused victims.' The Emancipation Proclamation "fired

the Southern heart "
somewhat, and, for a time, strengthened the power of

the Conspirators. It })rodnced great exasperation, and led to the authoriza-

tion of cruel retaliatory measures by the Confederate "
Congress," on the

recommendation of Jefferson Davis.- The most flagrant misrepresentations

were put forth as solemn truths, in order to inflame the passions of the people

at home and excite the sympathies of those abroad. In this work Confed-

erate clergymen were not ashamed to appear conspicuous. Ninety-six per-

sons of that class signed an "Address to Christians throughout the World,"
which was sent out from 1 Richmond in xVpril, 1863, in which, after asserting

that the Union could not be restored, said they considered the President's

proclamation of ^-eedom to the slaves a "suitable occasion for a solemn

protest on the part of the people of God, throughout the world." Then,

v/ithout a shadow of truth, they, like the chief Conspirator, charged Mr.

Lincoln with intending to produce a general insurrection of the slaves," and

solemnly declared that such insurrection " would make it absolutely necessary

for the public safety that the slaves be slaughtered?''

The advice of more sagacious men in Confederate councils Avas heeded,

through fear of consequences ;
and threats of vengeance and retaliation were

seldom executed. The most serious result, in this regard, of tlie President's

Proclamation, was the suspension, for a time, of the exchange of captives, in

consequence of the Confederate authorities refusing to recognize Negro sol-

diers as legitimate and exchangeable j)i'isoners of war.^ The Government

took the just ground, that it would give equal j)rotection to all its soldiers,

and, at the close of Julv " the President issued an order to that
' •' '

.
• "

1863.

eflect, in Avhich he declared, in allusion to a threat to reduce

negro captives to bondage, that if the Confederates should sell or enslave any
Union captive, in consequence of his color, the offense should be punished

by retaliation upon the prisoner;^ of the enemy.' The sad consequences of

but two PSTSS anfl a slice of cold baker's bread, and a glass of water." She .added, in a postscript, that Jefferson

Davis looked "care-worn and troubled." ' He is very thin," she said, "and looks feeble and bent. He jiraijs

aloud ill church, and is a devout Episcopalian."
1 See page 97.

2 The jiortion of Davis's "Message" relating to retaliation was referred to the " Committee on Ways and

Means." That committee reported to the " House" joint resolutions, whicLi were adopted, by whii;h full power
was aiven to Davis to use retaliatory measures "in such manner and to such an extent as he miirht think proper."

It was resolved th.at every commissioned white ollieer. who should be engaged in disciplining and leading freed-

men as soldiers in fiihtlng the Confederates, or in inciting slaves to rebel, should, if captured, "be put to death,

or otherwise punislied ;" and that all nesroes engagtsl in war or taken in arms, or known to give "aid and comfort

to the enemy, should be delivered to State authorities," and dealt with in accordance with the s.anguinary ^lave

codes " of the St.ate in which the offender should be caught." There were propositions to sell into slavery all free

negroes who should be caught with arms in their hands, and to butcher all slaves guilty of such offense
;
but the

more sensible members of the "
Consress," plainly perceiving that such measures would be a two-edged sword

that would cut both ways, took ground against them, and prevented the passage of many mischievous laws on

that subject.
' Sec note 1, page 82.

•> The Bichmond Examiner revealed the secret reasons foi* refusing to treat negro soldiers as rcgul.ir pris-

oners of war, when it said : "If we were insane enough to yield this point, to treat black men as the ciiuals of

white, and insurgent slaves as equivalent to our brave toldiers, the very foundations of i^htvcry iroiitd he

fatallij ipoundedf
5 "

It is therefore orderecf," said the President,
" that for every soldier of the T'nited States killed in viola-
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the suspension of exchange fell heavily upon the Union captives, who suf-

fered terribly in Confederate prisons. The story of their Avrongs in that

resj^ect forms one of the darkest chapters in the history of crime.

In regard to the fiat of emancipation, the President stood firm. He did

not recede a line from the original stand-point of his proclamation. It was

the exponent of the future policy of the Government. Congress passed laws

in consequence of it, and authorized the enlistment into the military service

of the Kepublic of one hundred and fifty thousand negroes. The slave-holding

Oligarchy raved. The voices of their organs, especially of those at Rich-

mond, sounded like wails from Bedlam. The Peace Faction protested.

They denounced every thing calculated to crush the rebellion to be " imcon-

stitutional."
' Yet the President and Congress went steadily forward in the

path of duty prescribed by the necessities of the hour.^ The successes of the

National arms at Gettysburg and on the Mississippi gaA'e the most strength-

ening encouragement. In the campaigns in the West, fifty thousand square
miles of the National domain had been recovered from, the Confederates

before the middle of August, when the President said: "The signs look

better. The Father of \yaters again goes unvexed to the sea, thanks to the

great Northwest for it. Nor yet wholly to them. Three hundred miles up,

they met Ncav England, Empii-e, Keystone, and Jersey, hewing their way
right and left. The simny South, too, in more colors than one, also lent a

hand. On the spot their part of the history is jotted down in black and

Avhite. The job was a great National one, and let none be banned who bore

an honorable part in it. And while those who have cleared the great river

may well be proud, even that is not all. It is hard to say that any thing
has been more bravely and better done than at Antietam, Murfreesboro',

Gettysburg, and on many fields of lesser note. Nor must Uncle Sam's Aveb-

feet be forgotten. At all the waters' margins they have been present, not

only on the deep sea, the broad bay, and the rapid river, but also up the

narrow, muddy bayou, and wherever the ground was a little damp, tliey

have been and made their tracks. Thanks to all ! For the great Ilepublic
—

for the principles by which it lives and keeps alive—for man's vast future,

thanks to all ! Peace does not aj^pear so distant as it did. I hope it will

come soon, and come to stay ;
and so come as to be worth the keeping in all

future time. It will then have been proved that, among freemen, thei-e can

be no successful appeal from the ballot to the bullet, and that they who take

such appeal are sure to lose their cause and pay the cost. And then tliere

tion of the laws of war, a rebel soldier shall be executed, and for every one enslaved by the enemy or sold into

slavery, a rebel soldier shall be placed at hard labor on the public works, and continued at such labor until the

other shall be released and receive the treatment due to a prisoner of war."'

• To these he said: "You desire peace, and you blame me that we do not have it. But how can we obtain it?

There are but three conceivable ways. First, to suppress the rebellion by force of arms. This I am trying to

do. Are you for it ? If you are, so we are agreed. If you are not for it, a second way is to give up the Union.

I am acrainst this. If you are, you should say so plainly. If you are not for force, nor yet for dissolution, there

only remains some imaginary compromise. I do not believe that any compromise, embracing the maintenance

of the Union, Is now possible."
2 William Whitinir, the able Solicitor of the War Dep.artment (see page o5S. volume II.), in a letter to a

convention of colored citizens at Poughkeepsie. Xew York, at the close of July, s.iid :
" The jwlicy of the Govern-

ment is fixed and immovable. Abraham Lincoln takes no backward step. A man once made free by law

cannot be again made a slave. The Government has no power, if it had the will, to do it. Omnipotence alone

can re-enslave a freeman. Fear not the Administration w-ill ever take the back track. The President wishes

the aid of all Americans, of whatever descent or color, to defend the country. He wishes every citizen to share

the perils of the contest and to reap the fruits of victory."'
•
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Avill be some black men who will remember that, with silent tono^ue, and
clinched teeth, and steady eye, and well-poised bayonet, they have helped
mankind on to this great consummation

;
while I fear there Avill be some

white men unable to forget that, with malignant heart and deceitful speech,

they have striven to hinder it. Still, let us not be over-sanguine of a speedy
final triumph. Let us be quite sober. Let us diligently apply the means,
never doubting that a just God, in his own good time, Avill give us the

rightful result."
'

Other encouraging
"
signs

" soon appeared, and gave evidence of a deter-

mination of the loyal people to stand by the Government in its struggle with

the assassin. That strus^gle had assumed, to the view of most thinkins:

men, the grander features of a war for free institutions, rather than those of

a strife for party supi'emacy, and thousands of the Opposition, impelled by
patriotic emotions, refused longer to follow the leadings of the disloyal
Peace Faction. When the autumn elections" had passed, it was

^ 1863
found that the friends of the Government, Avho had spoken at

the ballot-box, were in overwhelming majorities everywhere. The majori-
ties of the Opposition the previous year

- were wiped out, and the weight of

their numbers appeared largely on the Republican or Union side. Ohio, as

we have observed, gave over a hundred thousand majority against Vallandig-
ham

;
and in iSTew York, Governor Seymour's majority, of ten thousand in

1862, Avas annihilated, and a majority of nearly thirty thousand appeared on

the opposite side of the political balance-sheet. E^'en in Marjdand, where

the emancipation of the slaves was made a distinct issue in the canvass, there

was given a very large Union majority.
This political reaction, and the progress of the National armies in

"
repos-

sessing
"

territory, emboldened the Government to take measures for prose-

cuting the Avar Avith great A'igor in 1864. The reports of the Cabinet officers

accompanying the President's first message to the neAV Congress
*

(XXXYIIIth),^ were very encouraging. "With the hope of Aveak-

enino; the moral as well as the material strenijth of the Confederates,

' Letter of Presiilent Lincoln, dated August 26, 1S63, and addressed to James AI. Conklin?, in ans\^-er to an
invitation to attend a mass meeting of unconditional Union men, to be held at Springfield, Illinois.

- See page IS.

3 There was a good working majority of Eepublicans and unconditional Unionists in the XXXA'^IIIth Con-

gress. In the Senate there were 36 ITnionists to 14 of the Opposition. In the House of Kepresentatives there

were 102 Unionists against 75 of the Opposition.
The following Is a list of the members of the XXXA^IIIth Congress, with the names of the States they

severally represented :
—

SENATE.

California.—.John Conness, James A. McDougall. Connecticut.—.Lames Dixon, Lafayette S. Foster.

Delaware.—George Read Riddle, Willard Saulsbury. Illinois.—W. A. Ilich.ardson, Lyman Trumbull. Indi-

ana.—Thomas A. Hendricks, Henry S. Lane. Iowa.—James AV. Grimes, James Harlan. Kansas.—James H.

Lane, Samuel C. Pomeroy. Kentucky.—Lazarus W. Powell, Garrett Davis. Maine.—Lot M. Morrill, William
P. Fessenden. Marijliind.—Reverdy Johnson, Thomas H. Hicks. Massachusetts.—Charles Sumner, Henry
Wilson. Jlicliiffan.—Zachary Chandler, Jacob M. Howard. Minnesota.—Alexander Ramsay, Al. S. AVilkinson.

3Iissouri.—B. Gratz Brown, J. B. Henderson. Xew Ifa nipshire.^John P. Hale, Daniel Clarke. Keic Jersey.
—

William Wright, John 0. Ten Eyck. Keio York.—Edwin D. Morgan, Ira Harris. O/u'a—Benjamin F. Wade,
John Sherman. Oregon.—Benjamin F. H.arding, G. W. Nesmith. Penn»ylTania.—Charles R. Buckalew,
Edward Cowan. Rhode Island.—William Spr.ague, Henry B. Anthony. Vermont.—Solomon Foot, Jacob

Collamer. Virginia.—.John S. Carlile. Vi'est Virginia.—Waitman T. Willey, P. G. Van Winkle. Wisconsin.
—James R. Doolittle, Timothy O. Howe. Hannibal Hamlin, A'ice-President of the Republic and President

of the Senate.
HOUSE OF representatives.

California.—Thomas B. Shannon, William Hi^bee. Cornelius Colo. Connecticut.—Henry C. Deming,
James E. English, Augustus Brandegee, John H. Hubbard. Delaware.—Nathaniel B. Smithers. Illinois.—
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the President appended to that message a proclamation, in which he

offered full pardon and restoration of all rights of property, excepting as to

slaves, to all persons (with specified exceptions)
'

avIio had participated in the

rebellion, who should take a pi*escribed oath of allegiance to the Govern-

ment. ** In it he also offered a prescription for reorganizing civil governments
in States in which rebellion existed, by Avhich the people might be restored

to all the political privileges guaranteed by the National Constitution
;
at the

same time pointing to the fact that the vital action necessary to consum-

mate the reorganization by the admission of representatives of those States

to seats in Congress, rested "
exclusively with the respective Houses, and

not to any extent Avith the Executive."^

Isaac N. Arnold, John F. Furnswortb. Elihu B. Washbiirnc, Charles M. Harris, Owon Lovejoy, Jesse O. Norton,
John li. Eden, John T. Stuart, Lewis W. Uoss, A. L. Knapp, J. C. Robinson, William R. Morrison, William J.

Allen, James C. Allen. Indiana.—Jolrti Law. James A. Cravens, U. W. Harrington, William S. llolnian,

George W. Julian. Ebcnezer Dumont, Daniel W. Voorhoes, Godlove S. Orth, Schuyler Colfax, J. K. Edjrerton,

James F. Mcnowell. Iowa.—James F. Wilson, Hiram Price, William B. Allison, J. B. Grinnell, John A. Kas-

son, A. W. Hubbard. Kansas.—A. Carter Wilder. Keniudnj.—Lucien Anderson, George H. Teaman, Henry

Grider, Aaron Harding, Robert Mallory, Green Clay Smith, Brutus J. Clay, William H. Randall, William H.

Wadsworth. JIaine.—L. D. M. Sweat, Sidney Perham, James G. Blane, John H. Rice, Frederick A. Pike.

Maryland.—John A. G. Cresswell, Edwin G. Webster, Henry Winter Davis, Francis Thomas, Benjamin G.

Harris. Massachusetts.—Thomas D. Klliot, Oakes Ames, Alexander H. Rice, Samuel Hooper, John B. Alley,
Daniel W. Gooche, George S. Boutwell, John D. B.aldwin, William B. Washburn, Henry L. Dawes. MicJiifjan.—Fernando C. Beaman, Charles Upson, J. W. Longyear, Francis W. Kellogir, Augustus C. Baldwin, John F.

Driggs. Jlinnesota.—AVilliaiu Windom. Ignatius Donnelly. Mixsouri.—Francis P. Blair, Jr., Henry T. Blow,
John G. Scott, J. W. McClurg, S. H. Boyd, Austin A. King, Benjamin Loan, William A. Hall, James S. ItoUins.

KeiB IhiiDpslnre.
—Daniel Marcy, Edward H. Rollins. James W. Patterson. Xeio Jersey.—John F. Starr, George

Middletoii, William G. Steele, Andrew J. Rodgers, Neh^miah Perry. Xew York.—Henry G. Stebbens, Martin

Kalbfleisch, Moses F. Odell, Ben. Wood. Fernando Wood, Elijah Ward, J. W. Chanler, James Brooks, Anson

Herrick, William Radford, Charles H. Winfield, Homer A. Nelson, John B. Steele, John V. L. Pruyn, John A.

Griswold, Orlando Kellogg, Calvin T. Hulburd, James M. Marvin, Samuel F. Miller, Ambrose W. Cl.ark, Francis

Kernan, De Witt C. Littlcjohn, Thomas T. Davis. Theodore >L Pomeroy, Daniel Morris, Giles W. Hotehkiss, R.

B. Van Valkenburg, Freeman Clarke. Augustus Fiank, John B. Gansoii, Reuben E. Fenton. Ohio.—George H.

Pendleton, Alexander Long, Robert C. Schenck, J. F. McKinney, Frank C. Le Blond, Chilton A. White, Samuel
S. Cox, William Johnson, Warren P. Noble, James M. Ashley, Wells A. Hutchins, William E. Finck, John

O'Neill, George Bliss, James R. Morris, Josei)h W. White, Kphraim R. Ecklej-, Rufus P Spaulding, J. A. Gar-

field. Oregon.—John R. McBride. Fennsy/rania.—Samuel J. Randall, Charles O'Neill, Leonard Myers, Wil-

liam D. Kelley, M. Russell Thayer, John D. Stiles, John M. Broomall, S. E. Anconji, Thaddeus Stevens, Myer
Strouse, Philip Johnson, Charles Denison, H. W. Tracy, William H. Miller, Joseph Bailey, A. H. Coflfroth,

Archibald McAllister, James T. Hale, Glenni W. Scofleld, Amos Myers, John L. Dawson, J. K. Moorhead,
Thomas Williams. Jesse Lazear. lihode Island.—Thomas A. Jenckes, Nathan F. Dixon. Vermont.—Fred-

erick E. Woodbridge, Justin S. Morrill, Portus Baxter. Virr/inia.—Joseph Segar, L. H. Chandler, B. M.
Kitchen. West Virginia.—Jacob B. Blair, William G. Brown, Killian V. Whaley. fVisconsin.-—James S.

Brown, Ithamar C. Sloan, Amasa Cobb, Charles A. Eldridge, Ezra Wheeler, Walter D. Mclndoe. Schuyler

Colfax, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DELEGATES FBOM TERRITORIES.

New Mexico.—Francisco Perea. Utah.—John F. Kinney. Washington.—George E. Cole. Xehrasla.—
S. G. Daily. Colorado.—Hiram P. Bennett. Nevada.—Gordon N. Mott. Dakota.—Contested seat. Idaho.
—W. H. Wallace. Arizona.—No Delegate.

' The persons excepted were all who were or had been civil or diplomatic agents of the so-called Confed-

erate Government
;

all who had left judicial stations under the Unile<l States to aid the rebellion ; all who were

or had been military or naval officers of the so-called Confederate Government above the rank of colonel in the

army and lieutenant in the navy; all who left seats in the National Congress to aiil the rel)ellion
;

all who

resigned commissions in the National army or navy, and afterw:ird aided tlie rebellion ; and all who had

engaged in any way in treating colored persons, or white persons in chargi? of such, otherwise than lawfully as

prisoners of war.
2 The following was the form of the oath: "I, ,

do solemnly swear, in the presence of

Almighty God, that I will henceforth faithfully support, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United

States, and the Union of the States thereunder
;
and that I will, in like manner, abide by and faithfully support

all acts of Congress passed during the existing rebellion with reference to slaves, so lonx and so far as not

repealed, modified, or held void by Congress or by decision of the Supreme Court; ami that I will, in like

manner, abide by and faithfully support all proclamations of the President made during the existence of the

rebellion having reference to slaves, so long and so far as not modified or declared void by decisions of the

Sujireme Court. So help me God."
' The President proclaimed

" t^at whenever, in any of the States of .\rkansiia, Texas, Louis-iana. Mississippi,
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Let us noAV consider military eA^ents in the year 1864.

Standing at the opening of the year, and taking a general survey of mil-

itary aftairs as we left them in the preceding record, Ave lind the Army of

the Potomac, under Meade, and the Army of Northern Virginia, under Lee,

confronting each other in the vicinity of the TJapid Anna. Looking farther

southward, we observe almost absolute quiet in Xorth Carolina. Gillmore

and Dahlgren are seen besieging Charleston very quietly. Mobile is held by
the Confederates, and Banks, at New Orleans, anxious to attempt its capture,

is restrained by superior authority. His hold on Texas is by a feeble tenure,

and the confining of Taylor westward of the Atchafilaya may be of very

short duration. Steele has a considerable army at Little Rock, threatening

Taylor's fiank, and llosecrans, Avho Avas succeeded by Thomas in tlie com-

mand of the Army of the Cumberland, is at the head of the Department
of the jNIissouri. Between the jMississippi River and the Appalachian chain

of mountains little more than guer-
rilla operations are seen

;
Avhile near the

southern extremity of that chain of

hills, at and near Chattanooga, Grant

lies Avith a strong force, Avatching the

army he has lately conquered, under

Bragg, Avhich is uoav in the A'icinity

of Dalton, in Georgia, commanded by
General Joseph E. Johnston. It is

about fifty thousand strong, including

troops sent to Mobile.' Burnside and

Longstreet are confronting each other

in East Tennessee.

The National forces in the field noAV

niimbered about eight hundred thousand. Those of the Confederates num-

bered about four hundred thousand. The former Avere ready and dis2:)Osed to

act on the offensive
;
the latter, generally, stood on the defensive. Both

parties Avere resolved to make the campaign about to be opened a decisive

one, if possible, and made prepai-ations accordingly. The Government and

the people were tired of delays, and the almost midecisive Avarfiire of posts,

as the struggle had been, in a great degree, up to that time. It Avas evident

to both that proper A'igor to secure quick success in efforts to crush the rebel-

lion, could only be obtained by committing the supreme control of the armies

in the field to some person more competent than Genei'al Ilalleck, and all

eyes Avere turned to General Grant, Avhoce ability as a leader appeared pre-

CONFEDERATE HEAD-QUARTERS AT MOBILE.*

Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, and North Carolina, a number of persons, not less than

one-tenth in number of the votes cast in such States at the Presidential election of the 3-ear of our Lord 1860

each havini; tak^n the oath aforesaid, and not having since violated it, and being a qualified voter hy the

election law of the State existinsx inimediatoly before the so-called act of secession, and excludinj,' all others,

shall re-establish a State Government, vliich shall be re[)ubliean in form."
' The Confederates reported the Army of the Tetmessee at 54 000 men of all arms. This included four

divisions sent to re-enforce General Polk in the heart of Alabama, and two divisions sent to Mobile, with the

entire body of cavalry, under Wheeler, Wharton, and Moriran. Johnston's command embraced all the Confed-

erate troops in Georsria. Alabama, and Mississippi, excepting those at Mobile, and others in Tennessee, under

Forrest, who had a sort of rovins commission.
- This is a view of the Custom-House at Mobile, which w.as used as the head-quarters of the Confederates in

that Department. It is a very fine building, of Quincy granite. The picture shows its fronts on Eoyal and St

Francis Streets.
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eminent. There was a general willingness, when the question presented
itself in action at Washington, to intrust him with almost unlimited powers-
as a general-in-chief. To effect this seemingly desirable object. Congress
created the office of lieutenant-general, which had expired with Washington ;

and when the President approAcd the measure, he nominated
"

^^iTw

'
General Grant for the high position. This was confirmed by the

Senate," and Grant was made General-in-Chief of all the armies

of the Republic' He Avas then not quite forty-three years of age, or a few
months younger than Washington was when the latter took the chief com-

mand of the Continental armies.

Grant had shown a proper appi'eciation of the demands of the crisis. He
had no sympathy with a system of Avarfare, under the circumstances, Avhich

carried the lash of coercion in one hand and the sugar-plums of persuasion
in the other. That had been tried too long for the National good. He
believed the Government to be right and the rebellion against its authority

wrong. He knew that compromise, Avith safety and honor for the Republic,
was impossible, and his plan Avas to make Avar Avith all the terrible inten-

tions of Avar, as the most speedy and eftectual Avay to crush the rebellion.

He kncAv that such Avar Avould be more merciful and humane than its oppo-
site—that sharp, decisive battles, Avaged not exclusively for any post, but

for the destruction of his adversary's armies, Avould require fcAver lives and
less treasure than feeble blows, Avhich Avould Avound, but not destroy.

KnoAving these to be the vicAvs of the ncAV General-in-Chief, expressed by
his actions, his appointment gave general satisfaction and hope to the loyal

people.
The President immediately summoned the Lieutenant-General to Wash-

ington. He arrived there on the afternoon of the 8th of March, and on the

folloAvino; day
* he and Mr. Lincoln met, for the first time, in

b March 9. . . .

the Cabinet chamber of the White House. There, in the presence
of the entire Cabinet, General Halleck, General Rawlins (Grant's chief of

staff), and Colonel Comstock, his chief. engineer, Owen Lovejoy, a member
of Congress, and Mr. Nicolay, the President's private secretary, the Lieu-

tenant-General received his commission from the Chief Magistrate, Avlien the

two principal actors in the august scene exchanged a fcAV Avords approjiriate

to the occasion.^ On the folloAving day," the President issued an

order inA'estinsc the Lieutenant-General Avith tlie chief command
of all the armies of the Republic. It Avas also announced that General Hal-

1 On the 14th of December, 1SC3, E. B. Washburne proposed in the House of Representatives the revival of

the grade of lieutenant-treneral of our armies. Mr. Eoss, of Illinois, offered an amendment,
* Feb. 1. recommending General Grant for the ofBce. In this shape the proposition was carried •' in

the House by a vote of jU to 44, and it was concurred in by the Senate^ by a vote of 31 to

6, after it was amended by making the office perpetual, and iirescriliing that the Lieutenant-General should

be. under the President, the General-in-Cliief of the Armies of the Republic. A Committee
« Feb. 24. of Conference was appointed, and a bill substantially in accord with the views of the Senate

was passed. The President signed it on the 1st of March, and on that day nominated Geneial

Grant for the post, which the Senate confirmed Ihe next d.aj-.

^ The President said: "General Grant, as an evidence of the nation's appreciation of what you liave

already done, and its reliance upon you for what still remains to be done in the existing great struggle, you are

now presented with this commission, constituting you Lieutenant-General of the Armies of the United States.

With this hiirh honor devolves upon you, also, a corresponding responsibility. As the country herein trusts

you, so. uniler God. it will .sustain you. I scarcely need to add that, with what I here speak for the nation, goes

my own hearty personal concurrence."

To this Lieutenant-General Grant reiilied: "Mr. President. I accept the commission with gratitude fur the
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leek had been relieved of that command " at his own request," and assigned
to duty as "chief of staff of the army."'

General Grant made a flying visit to the head-quarters of the Army of

the Potomac, and then started for the West, to make arrangements for

inaugurating the grand campaign of tlie spring of 1S64. At Nasliville lie

issued the following modest order on the 17th of March, dated "Head-quar-
ters of the Armies of the United States

"
:
—

" In pursuance of the following order of the President :
—

'Executive Mansion, Washington, jVovember 10, ISOi.

'Under the authority of the Act of Congress to appoint to the grade of Lieu-

tenant-General in the Army, of March 1, 1804, Lientenant-General Ulysses S. Grant,
United States Army, is appointed to the command of the armies of the United States.

Abraham LiNCOLisr.'

I assume command of the Armies of the United States. Head-quarters will

be in the field, and, until further orders, will be with the Army of the

Potomac. There will be an office liead-quarters in Washington, to which
all official communications will be sent, except those from the army whei-e

the head-quarters are at the date of their addi-css."

General Grant spent the remainder of JNIarch and a greater portion of April
in making arrangements for the decisive campaigns which followed, the grand

geographical objectives being Richmond and Atlanta, and the prime object
the destruction or capture of the two principal armies of the Conspirators,
one under Lee and the other under Johnston. To General Meade, as com-
mander of the Army of the Potomac,
Grant assigned the task of conquer-

ing Lee and taking Richmond, and to

Sherman was intrusted the duty of

conquering. Johnston and taking
Atlanta. In these two generals
Grant reposed the most perfect con-

fidence, and was not disa^^pointed.
He made his head-quarters thence-

forth with the Army of the Potomac,
and gave to Meade the helj) of his

counsel and the 2)restige of his name
;

while Sherman, wlio was appointed
to succeed Grant in the command
of the Military Division of the Mis-

sissippi, Avith Major-General J. B.

McPherson as commander of the

Department and Army of the Tennessee,^ was left to his own resources,
under general but explicit orders from the Lieutenant-General.

high honor conferred. With the aid of the noble armies that have fought on so many battle-fields for our com-
mon country, it will be my earnest endeavor not to disapi)oint your expectations. I feel tlie full weight of the

responsibilities now devolving on me, and I know that, if they are properly met, it will be due to those armies,

and, above all, to the favor of that Providence which leads both nations and men."
' General Order of the War Department, March 12, 1S64. In that order occurred the following sentence :

"In relieving Major-General Ilalleck from duty as General-in-Chief, the President desires to express his ap[)ro-

bation and thanks for the zealous manner in which the arduous and responsible duties of that position have been

performed." 2 Order of the War Department, March 12, ISQi.

JAMES B. MCPHERSON.
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Meanwhile the Conspirators at tiichmond made the most frantic eftorts

to avert their impending' doom. They licard with dismay of the gigantic

preparations making by the Government against them. They keenly realized

the fact that in the wide world they had no sympathizing friend among the

rulers, to speak a word of substantial comfort, excepting the Pope of Rome,'
whose power to help was less than nothing. They knew that the sentiment

of the civilized world, unbiassed by self-interest, was against their cause.

They saw England, from which they had hoped most, virtually laiighing
at their calamity, and its people offering no other aid than such as the greed
of traffic might supply for a full equivalent of profit;- and they l)e]u'ld with

the greatest concern the despondency of their own dupes and victims within

the. bounds of the Confederacy. It was vitally important to speak to the

latter words of encouragement. Truth could furnish none. So Jefterson

Davis, equal to the occasion, as usual, issued an address to the troops in the

field early in February, and the members of "
Congress

"
at Richmond put

forth a long epistle
" to the People of the Confederate States," both of

which, undeniable facts warrant us in saj'ing were deceptive and untruthful

in the highest degree. They were filled with the most artful misrepresenta-
tions of events in the past and current history of the war.

Davis assured his poor conscripts that the}'' were patriotic volunteers,
and tliat

" the pulse of the people beat in unison Avith theirs ;" and he com-

l^ared their ^'spontaneous and icnanimoiis offer of their lives for the defense

of their country^ with the halting and I'eluctant service of the mercenaries,"

who were "purchased by the enemy at the price of higher bounties tlian

have hitherto been known in war." He assured them that "
debt, taxation,

repetition of hea\y drafts, dissensions occasioned by the strife for power, by
the pursuit of the spoils of office, by the thirst for the ])lunder of the public

treasury, and, above all, the consciousness of a bad cause, must tell with

fearful force upon the overstrained energies of the enemy. His campaign of

1864," he said,
"
must, from the exhaustion of his resources of men and

' Si>e [lage 4T.

- On the 1st of April, 1864, Lord Lyons, the British minister at Washinsrton, forwarded to Jefferson Davis,

by permission of our Governjiient, a letter from Earl Itussell, the British Foreign Secretar_v, in whieli, in the

name of "her Majesty's Government," he protested against the furthi-r procuring of pirate vessels within the

British dominions by the Confederates. After courteonsly reciting facts connected with tbe matter. Russell

said :
" Under tliese circumstances, her Majesty's Government protests and remonstrates against any further

efforts being made on the jiart of the so-calii-d Confederate States, or the authorities or acents thereof, to

build, or cause to be built, or to purchase, or cause to be purchased, any such vessels as those styled 'rams,' or

any other yessels to be tised for war purposes against the United States, or against any country with which the

United Kingdom is at peace and on terms of amitj^; and her Majesty's Government further protest and

remonstrate against all acts in violation of the neutrality laws of the realm."

These words, from one who personally and as the representative of the British Government, had given the

insurgents all the "aid and comfort" a wise business prudence would allow, kindled the hottest indignation of the

Conspirators, and Jefferson Davis instructed one of his assistants (Burton N. Harrison) to reply that it '"would be

Inconsistent with the dignity of the position he [J. Davis] fills as Chief Magistrate of a nation comprisino- a

population of more than twelve millions, occu[)ying a territory many times larger than the United Kingdom,
and possessing resources unsurpassi^l by those of any other country on the litce of the globe, to allow the

attempt of Earl Russell to ignore the actual existence of the Confederate States, and to contemi)tuously style

them "so-called," to pass without a protest and a remonstrance. The Tresideiit. therefore, does protest and

remonstrate asainst this studied insult; and he instructs me to say that in future any document in which it may
be repeated will be returned unanswered and unnoticed." The scribe of the irate "President" added: "Were,
indeed, her Majesty's Government sincere in a desire and a determination to maintain neutrality, the President .

would not but feel that they would neither be just nor gallant to allow the subjugation of a nation like the Con-

federate States, by such a barbarous, despotic race as are now attempting it."

' Compare this with the fact mentioned on pasre 97, that by a late act of the Confederate ''Congress." every
able-bodied white man, of prescribed aie. in the Confederacy, was to be considered "ire t'le mllitari/ xervife'''

and liable to be punished as a deserter if not found there.
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money, be far less formidable than those of the last two years." The
address of the "

Congress
" was a most notable example of a few men

" clothed with a little brief authority
"
by usurpation, and, conscious of their

wickedness and Aveakness, trying to shield themselves from popular wrath

for carrying on a useless struggle, and sacrificins^ all other interests for one—
the aggrandizement of the slave-holding Oligarchy

—
by a shameful perver-

sion of the plainest truth. In that address they sought to make tlie enemies

of the Government the innocent party, and, with an amazing aftVont to the

common sense of their people and mankind, after saying,
" the red glare of

battle kindled at Sumter dissipated all holies of peace, and the two Govern-

ments were arrayed in hostility against each other"—an act oi'iginating

wholly with the Conspirators
—

the}^ said,
"^ We charr/e tJie /responslbiUti/ of

this war on the United IStates. . . . The war in which we are engaged
was wickedly, and against all our protests, and the most earnest eftbrts to

the contrary, forced upon us."

Before considering the great campaigns of the principal armies, let us

notice other important movements in the country between tlie mountains

and the Mississippi River, and beyond that stream.

When General Sherman was ordered to the assistance of Rosecrans, he

left Genei'al McPherson in command at Vicksburof.^ That officer soon found

the Confederates swarming again upon the railway running north and south

in the rear of Yicksburg, and so, at the middle of October, he took the

divisions of Tuttle and Logan, about eight thousand strong, and pushed out

in the direction of Canton, where the heaviest force was concentrating.^ He
was soon met, after crossing tlie Big Black, by a heavy body of cavalry,
under General Wirt Adams, with ample infantry supports. After pushing
these back some distance, he found himself suddenly confronted by a superior

force, some of which had hastened down from Grenada, and some
had come even from distant Mobile. Deeming it imprudent to give

"

'^'^^"^^^

"^'

battle, McPherson retreated" to Vicksburg by way of Clinton.

Forrest, meanwhile, with about four thousand men, had been watching
an opportunity to break through tlie line of National troops then holding the

Memphis and Charleston railway, for tlie purpose of a 'raid in Tennessee in

search of supplies. The repulse of McPherson emboldened him, and early
in December, under cover of demonstrations at Colliersviile, and other places
between Corinth and Mempliis, by other detachments, he dashed through the

line near Salisbury, east of Grand Junction, and pushed on to Jackson, in

Tennessee, Avithout molestation. There he found himself in the midst of

friends, from whose plantations lie drew supplies, and from whose houseliolds

he gained many recruits. He made Jackson his head-quarters, and sent out

raiding parties in various directions to gather up cattle and other supplies.
But his career in that region was short. General Hurlbut sent out troops

1 Page 15S. ,

2 Soun after Sherman left, General Hurlbut, then in command in West Tennessee, sent out raiding parties
of cavah-y, or mounted infantry. Some of the latter Trere under Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Phillips, of the Ninth

Illinois Infantry, and detachments of the former were led by Lieutenant-Colonel W. R. M. Wallace, Fourth

Illinois, and Major D. E. Coon, Second Iowa Cavalry. They swept through Northern Mississippi to Grenada,
an important railway junction, where, on the 16th of August, they captured and destroyed fifty locomotives and

about five hundred ears of all kinds collected there. McPherson had sent word not to destroy this rolling

stock, but the messenger arrived too late to save it.
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from Columbus, on the north, and from Corhith, on the south, to oppose him,
the former under the command of General A. J. Smith, and the latter com-

posed of General Mower's brigade of infantry and Colonel Mizner's cavalry.
At the same time, the Seventh Illinois Cavalry, luider Colonel I'rince, moved
out from Memphis to Bolivar. Owing to the state of the roads, these sev-

eral columns could not co-operate, and Prince, surrounded by a
' Dec. 25

1S63. superior force near Somerville"—a thousand to his five hundred-

barely escaped capture, with a considerable loss. Forrest was
satisfied that a web of danger was gathering around him (for Ilurlbut had an

ample supply of troops for the emergency), and started to make his escape
into Mississippi. His progress was slow, for the streams were brimful.

Hurlbut's troops burned the bridges in his track, and he had but few pon-
toons with liim. One bridge

—an important one, near Lafayette
—was left

standing, and over that he passed with a large drove of cattle and other

plunder, and nearly all fresh horses, and escaped under cover of an attack on

Colliersville, by General Richardson. This attack misled Grierson, who was

waiting and watching for Forrest at La Grange ;
and the wily guerrilla had

too much the start when Grierson, properly informed, pressed on in pursuit,

to be easily caught. Grierson gave up the chase at Holly Springs, and For-

rest found safety farther south.

Sherman now reappeared in Mississippi. After the return of his troops
to Chattanooo-a from Knoxville, his command was stationed along the line

of the Memphis and Cliarleston railway, in Northern Alabama, from Scotts-

boro' to Iluntsville. There he remained with them until toward the close of

January, when he was ordered to Yicksburg, to command an expedition that

was to be impelled eastward from that city to perform such service for the

National cause as circumstances might allow. Its first object Avas to strike

Meridian at the intersection of the railway from Vicksburg, in the direction

of Montgomery, Alabama, and another from Mobile to Corinth. A further

object was contemplated in the destruction of the great Confederate iron-

founderies in Selma, Alabama
;
also in a march upon ^Mobile.

Sherman left Vicksburg on the 3d of Febi'uary with four divisions, two

each from the corps of McPherson and Ilurlbut, and accompanied by those

leaders at the head of their respective troops, together with other cavalry and

infantry, in all less than twenty-three thousand effective men.' His whole

force was in light marching order, and prepared for quick movements. He
marched in the advance with 3IcPherson''s corps. He crossed tlie Big Black

at the old railway bridge, skirmished some, and reached Jackson on the

6th.' There he crossed the Pearl River, on pontoons left by the
b Ych. 1S&4. . . . .

Confederates in their hasty flight, and advanced rapidly through

Brandon, Morton, and other towns on the line of the railway, and reached

Meridian, on the eastern borders of the State of Mississippi, at the middle

of the month, driving General Polk across the Tombigbee, some distance

eastward of that Jown. Notwithstanding the Bishop had nine thousand

infantrv, mider Generals French and Loring, and half that number of cav-

' These were composed of the divisions of Generals Veatch and A. J. Smith, of Hurlbut's (Sixteenth) corps,

and of Generals Leggett and Crocker, of McPherson's (Seventeenth) corps; a brigade of cavalry, under Colonel

Winslow; a bricade of infantry, under Colonel Chambers: a battalion of cavalry, under Captain Foster (Fourth

Ohio, of McPherson's body-guard); two pioneer corps, and seven batteries of light artillery.
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airy, under S. D. Lee, Wirt Adams, and Ferguson, he did not make a serious

stand anywhere.
Sherman's object being the infliction of as mucli injury upon the Confed-

erate cause as possible, the line of liis march from Jackson eastward, pre-

sented a black pathway of desolation. No public property of the Confed-

erates was spared. The station-houses and tlie rolling-

stock of tlie railway Avere l)urned ; and the track Avas

torn up, and the rails, heated by the burning ties cast

into heaps, were twisted and ruined, and were often, by
bending them when red-hot around a sapling, converted

into what the men called "
Jeff". Davis's neck-ties."

'

General Sherman liad made arrangements for a junc-

tion of his forces at Meridian Avitl) a division, chiefly of

horsemen, that was to be sent from Memphis, under Gen-

eral W. S. Smith, then chief of cavalry in the Division

of the Mississippi. His troops consisted of about seven

thousand cavalry," a brigade of infantry, and a respecta- _,^^^ ^^^j^,^ neck-tie.

ble artillery force. Brigadier-General Grierson was

placed under his command. These troops were called in from Middle Ten-

nessee and Northern Mississippi, and concentrated at Colliersville, twenty-
four miles east of Memphis. Smith was ordered to be at Meridian on the

10th of February, but for some reason he did not leave Colliersville until the

11th, when he pushed across the country as rapidly as possible, crossed the

Tallahatchie River at New Albany without opposition, and moved on to

Okolona, on the Mobile and Ohio railway. Then they pressed southward,

along the line of that road, toward Meridian. Colonel Grierson was sent to

threaten Columbus, Avhile Smith, with the main body, moved on toward

West Point, tearing up the railway track, and burning nearly a million

bushels of corn, and about two thousand bales of cotton. Negroes flocked

to his lines by hundreds, mounted on the horses and mules of their masters,

welcoming him as theu* deliverer, and becoming, necessarily, great incum-

brances.

On the 20th of February," Smith was met by what he supposed to be the

combined forces of Forrest, Lee, and Chalmers, not far from West
. . . .

"
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Point, and nearly a hundred miles north of Meridian. Their

number he supposed to be greatly superior to his own, and comparatively
fresh. Feeling himself unable, Avith liis inferior force and the living incum-

brances with which he was burdened, to cope with his adversaries, he ordered

a retreat. The Confederates (who were really only about three thousand

in number, under Forrest) followed him closely, and struck him heavily at

Okolona, where, after a gallant struggle, he lost five guns. He pushed

' In resard to the treatment of thepeople, General Sherman thus discoursed in a Ions; letter to his Adjutant-

Genenil ''

just before setting; out on his ex[)edition : "To those who submit to rightful law and

authorily, all gentleness and forbearance
;
but to the petulant and persistent secessionists, why,

'' Jan. 81.

death is mercy, and the quicker he or she is disposed of, the better. Satan, and the rebellious

saints of heaven, were allowed a continuous existence in hell, merely to swell their just punishment. To such

as would rebel against a government so mild and just as ours was in peace, a punishment equal would not be

unjust."
^ The cavalry consisted of three brigades. The First was commanded by Colonel G. E. Warinir, Jr.. of the

Fourth Missouri Cavalry; the Second was under Lieutenant-Colonel Hepburn, of the Second Iowa Cavalry ;

and the Third was led by Colonel McCrellis. of the Third Illinois Cavalry.
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steadily on toward Memphis as rapidly as possible, skirmishing frequently,

but found no formidable assailants after crossing the Tallaliatchie. He
reached Memphis late in the evening of the 25th," after marchingV K 1 vi' 1

that day about fifty miles. Although the chief object of the

expedition was not accomplished. Smith had inflicted heavy injuries upon
the Confederates

;
and during the thirteen days of marching and skirmish-

ing
—a march of three hundred and fifty miles—he lost only al)out two hun-

dred men. But the remainder were worn down and dispirited, and one-third

of them were dismounted. *

Expecting Smith at Meridian every hour, Sherman remained there several

days, during which time he laid that town in ashes, with the arsenal, several

buildings containing commissary stores, and all the railway property there.
" AYe staid at Meridian a week," said Sherman in a dispatch to General

Grant ' " and made the most complete destruction of the railroads
* March 10. .

ever beheld—south below Quitman, east to Cuba Station, twenty
miles north to Lauderdale Springs, and west, all tlie way back to Jackson."

By this work one of the prime objects of the expedition was accomplished ;

but Smith's failure to reach Meridian, and so give Sherman ample cavalry,

prevented the infliction of tenfold more injury. Without that cavalr}-, Sher-

man did not think it prudent to go farther, nor remain at Meridian, so he

retraced his steps leisurely back to Canton, Avhere he arrived on the 2Gth,

with four hundred prisoners, a thousand white Unionist refugees, and about

five thousand negroes of all ages. He reported his own loss during the

whole expedition at only one hundred and seventy-one men.

During that raid, Sherman destroyed a vast amount of property, and

spread dismay throughout the Confederacy from the Mississippi to the Savan-

nah. When he first started. Watts, the Governor of Alabama,
< peb 6

issued an appeal' to the people of that State, and called upon
them to turn out to resist the threatened invasion. General Polk tele-

gi'aphed'^ to General D. Maury, commander at Aloljile, that Sher-

man was marching from Morton on that city, when the non-com-

batants Avere requested to leave it
;
and it was believed, when he was at

Meridian, that both Selma and iNIobile would be visited l)y him. Great

relief was felt when he turned his face westward, leaving Meridian a heap
of smoldering embers. When the Avriter, in A])ril, 1866, passed over the

line of Sherman's raid from Jackson to Meridian, two years before, the

marks of his desolating hand wei-e seen everywhere. Meridian was then

only a little village, mostly of rude cabins. When a fellow-passenger in the

cars, who was the mayor of that "
city," and also county judge, was asked

by the writer, whether Sherman injured the place much, he replied, with

emphasis :

"
Injured ! Why he took it with him !" It was almost literally

so, for when he turned back a strong east wind was blowing, and smoke and

ashes—almost all that remained of the ruined town—were wafted in the

direction of the march of the army toward Yicksburg.'

' The sum of injury done to the Confederates during Sherman's raid, including that of Smith, and an expe-

dition which Porter sent simultaneously to attack Yazoo City and distract the Confederates, may be stated in

general terms as follows: The destruction of 150 miles of railway, 6" bridges, 700 trestles, 20 locomotives. 28

cars, several thousand bales of cotton, several steam mills, and over 2.000.000 bushels of corn. About 500

prisoners were taken, and over 8.000 negroes and refusees followed the various columns back to Vicksburs.

The expedition sent to Yazoo City consisted of some gun-boats, under Lieutenant Owen, and a detachment
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When General Johnston, then at Dalton, in Northern Georgia (where
tlie i-aihvay up from Atlanta forks, the left to Chattanooga and the right to

Cleveland), in command of Bragg's army, heard of Sherman's advance on

INteridian, and perceived that General Polk and his fifteen thousand men were

not likely to impede his march to Rome, Sclnia, Mobile, or wheresoever he

liked, he sent two divisions of Hardee's corps, under Generals Stewart and

Anderson, to assist the prelate. The watchful Grant, then in command at

Chattanooga, quickly discovered the movement and perceived its aim, and
at once put the Fourteenth Army Corps, under General Palmer,
in motion" to counteract it. These troops moved directly upon
Dalton. Tlie divisions of Jefferson C. Davis, Johnson, and
Baird marched along the direct road to that place, passing to the left of the

Chickamauga battle-ground and over Taylor's Ridge; and Stanley's division,

under General Crufts, which had been in camp at Cleveland, moved down
from the latter place farther to the left, and joined the other three l)etween

Ringgold and Tunnel Hill. Then the Avhole column pi-essed forward,

driving the Confederate cavalry, under Wheeler, before them, who made a

stand at Tunnel Hill Ridge, a short distance from' the village. There a line

of log breastworks stretched along the crest of the ridge', and a battery of

four pieces was planted in a commanding position, Tliese were opened

upon the advancing column, but were soon silenced by the Second Minnesota

and Nineteenth Indiana Batteries, Avhen Wheeler, finding his position flanked

by troops under General Morg-an and Colonel Hambright, fell back.

It was now between two and three o'clock in the afternoon. The Nationals

passed on, Morgan and Colonel D, McCook in advance, keeping up a close

pursuit of Wheeler, and at five o'clock* approaclied the ranoe of
, , ,

^ b Fi-b. 24.

hdls called Rocky Face Ridge, one of which, near Dalton, rises

into a lofty peak, called Buzzard's Roost, Tlirou'gh a deep gorge in that

ridge the railway and turnpike passed. It was a strong defensive position,

and there the Confederates made another stand. They kept up a furious

cross-fire from six guns until dark, when Morgan and McCook advanced,
took position in the month of the gorge, and held it until morning, when it

was found that the Confederates Avere still retreating toward Dalton,

The Nationals moved on into Rocky Face Valley, skirmishing heavily,
but continually pushing their adversaries, until they reached a point Avhich,

if held by the Unionists, would make a descent into the Dalton Valley com-

paratively easy. There the Confederates made a stand, Avith the evident

determination to resist ta the last, A hill in the center of the valley, on

which they Avere jaosted, Avas the key-point of the position. General Palmer

determined to carry it. To General Turchin the task was committed. With
a portion of his brigade (EleA^enth, Eighty-ninth, and Ninety-second Ohio,
and Eighty-second Indiana) he advanced through a Avood, and forming his

battle-line on the slope of the hill to be carried, pressed rapidly forward, A
heavA' battle instantly opened. The Unionists SAvept steadily up the hill,

of troops, under Colonel Osband. Thev did not then capture tho place, but inflicted considerable damage, and

returned with a loss of not more than 50 men. Yazoo City was soon afterward occupied by a Union force,

composed of the Eighth Louisiana and 200 of the Seventh Mississippi colored troops, and the Eleventh Illinois.

They were attacked by a superior force on the 5th of March. A desperate fight ensued. The assailants were

finally driven away by some re-enforcements from below, and soon afterward the town was evacuated. The
Union loss in this struggle was 180. That of the Confederates was about the same.

YOL. III.—IG
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drove the Confederates from it, and planted the National standard on its

crest. The triumph ^v:ls momentary. The Confederates rallied half way
down the other side of the hill, and, supported by re-enforcements, returned

to the attack with overwhelming numbers, and drove Turchin from his prize.

The Nationals fell back, and Palmer, findinii: his adversaries tratherins: in

much larger force than his own in his front, and hovering on his flanks, and
informed that Johnston, on hearing of Sherman's retreat from Meridian, had

buzzard's boost and EOCKY FACE.l

ordered back the divisions of Hardee sent to re-enforce Polk, he thought it

prudent to retreat to Tunnel Hill. This was done at once, and on the 10th

of March his command took post at Ringgold. In this short campaign the

Nationals lost three hundred and fifty killed and Avounded, and the Confed-

erates about two hundred.

The sphere of General Forrest's duties were at this time enlarged, and their

importance increased. He Avas acknowledged to be one of the most daring
and skillful of the Confederate leaders in the West, notwithstanding he

was subordinate to S. D. Lee, Commander-in-Chief of the mounted men
in that reo-ion. He seems to have had a sort of rovincr commission, and

the service in Avhich he Mas engaged partook moi-e of the character of

guerrilla than of regular warfafe. It being evident that there would be a

great struggle between the opposing troops in Northern Georgia, below

Chattanooga, Forrest was charged with the special duty of keeping the

National forces then on the line of the ^Mississippi, from Yicksburg to Cairo,

employed, and prevent their re-enforcing the army opposed to Johnston. In

the performance of this duty, Forrest, taking advantage of the withdraAval

' This is from a sketch inailo by the author from the railway, in May, 1S60. Tlie view is from a jioint a

little south of Dalton.
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of troops from Ticksburg, to assist General Banks in another expedition

ao-aiiist Texas, started." on another raid into Tennessee a fow
March 14,

1S(>4.days after Pahner fell baek from before Dalton. lie extended it

into Kentucky, and, under the inspiration of the tone of feeling

and action among the chief Conspirators at Richmond, he marked it, on his

part, with a most inhuman spirit toward the negro soldiers in the Union

army, and the white troo])s associated with them. The ferocity of the Con-

spirators had been bridled, as we have seen, by their fears and the sugges-

tions of expediency ;

' but men in the field, like Forrest, ready and willing

to carry the black flag" at any time, and especially so against negro troops,

found occasions to exercise it whenever the shadow of an excuse might be

found.

Forrest led aljout five thousand troops on his great raid. He swept

rapidly up from Xorthern Mississippi into West Tennessee, rested a little

at Jackson, and then pushed on' toward Kentucky, He sent
'

^ . . . .
' March 23.

Colonel Faulkner to capture Union City, a fortified town at

the junction of railways in the northwestern part of Tennessee, then

garrisoned by four hundred and fifty of the Eleventh Tennessee Cavalry,
under Colonel Hawkins. Faulkner appeared before the town on

.

" March.
the 24th,'' and demanded its surrender. Hawkins refused. Faulk-

ner attacked, and was repulsed, when, on renewing his demand for surrender,

Hawkins made no further resistance, but gave up the post, contrary to the

earnest desires of his men. He surrendered the garrison, about two hundi'ed

horses, and five hiindred small-arms. At that moment General Brayman,
who had come down from Cairo, Avas within six miles of Union City, with

an ample force for Hawkins's relief.

This conquest opened an easy way for the possession of Hickman, on the

Mississippi. A small Confederate force occupied that town. Meanwhile,
Forrest moved with Buford's division directly from Jackson to Paducah, on

the Ohio River, in Kentucky, accompanied by Buford and General A. P.

Thompson. Paducah was then occupied by a force not exceeding seven

hundred men,^ under the command of Colonel S. G. Hicks
;
and when word

came that Forrest was approaching in heavy force, that ofticer threw his

troops into Fort ^Vnderson., in the lower suburbs of the town. Before this,

Forrest appeared'' with three thousand men and four o-uns, and,
. . . .

'' Alarch 25
after making a furious assault and meeting with unexpected

resistance, he made a formal demand for its surrender, and with it a

threat of a massacre of the whole garrison in the event of a refusal and

the carrying of the works by storm.^ To this savage demand Hicks gave a

' See page 229.

2 The shallow Beauregard was continually anxious to make the war as ferocious as possible. We have already
noticed (note 1, pase 295, volume II.) liis coincidence of opinions with "Stonewall" Jackson, that "

tlie time

had come for raising the black tlag." In a letter to William Porcher Miles, one of the most bitter of the South

Carolina Conspirators (see chapter IV., volume I.), dated at "Charleston. October 1.3, 1SG2.'' Beauregard s.aid:
" lias the bill for the execution of Abolition prisoners, after January next, been passed ? Do it

;
and England

will he stirred into action. It i,s hirjh time, to proclaim the hlackflnfj after that period. Let the eicecution he

with the (jarrote.
—6. T. Beaurkgard."

'
They consisted of portions of the Sixteenth Kentucky Cavalry, under M.njor Barnes; of the One Hundred

and Twenty-second Illinois, M.ijor Chapman, and nearly three hundred colored artillerists (First Kentucky),
nnder Colonel Cunningham.

'^ The following.' is a copy of the ferocious siimmons: " Havin3 .i force amply sufficient to carry your wiirks

and reduce the place, in order to avoid the unnecessary effusion of Mood, I demand the surrender of the frjrt and
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flat refusal, when the assault was renewed with increased vigor, Avhile other

portions of Forrest's coininand were plundering and burning in the town.

Fighting was kept u]) all the afternoon, and the crack of musketry was
heard until midnight. The garrison were materially aided by the gun-boats
Peosta and Pav) Paw, which shelled the buildings within musket range of the

fort, in which the Confederate sharp-
shooters swarmed.' Satisfied that

he could not carry the fort by storm,
Forrest lingered about the place

until the 27th," hoping

something would turn

up to his advantage," when, hearing
of the approach from Cairo of

re-enforcements for the garrison, he

decamped, having lost, it was esti-

mated, over three hundred men,
killed and wounded. General

Thompson was torn in pieces by
a shell that jjassed through him.

Other officers were killed or maimed.

The Union loss was fourteen killed

and forty-six wounded.
Forrest was greatly chagrined by the failure of his arms and his trickery

at Paducah, and, hastening back to Tennessee, he sought more successful

em2:)loyment for both in an attack upon Fort Pillow, on the Mississippi,
above Memphis.^ That post was then garrisoned by about five hundred
and fifty men, including officers, under the command of Major L. F. Booth.

Two hundred and sixty-two of the soldiers were colored, under the imme-
diate command of Major Booth, and the remainder were white, commanded

by Major W. F. Bradford.^ Booth ranked Bradford, and held chief com-

mand. The regular garrison stationed at Fort Pillow liad been AvithdraM'n

toward the close of January, to accompany General Sherman in his expedi-

N. B. FORREST.

troops, with all the public stores. Jf you surrender^ you shdll he treated as prisoners of war ; but if Ihave
to storm, your works, you, may expect no quarter.—N. B. Forrest."

1 Paducah suffered terribly from the bombardment and eontlagratioii. Besides the ravajres by fire made by
the Confederates, all the buildinirs near the fort, in which the sharp-shooters were concealed, were burned by
order of Colonel Kieks. on the night after the assault. The Confederates burned u steamboat on the marine

ways; also sixty bales of cotton.
2 At P.adncah, as elsewhere, Forrest's conduct was marked by b.ad faith. lie took advantage of his flag of

truce to gain jiositions for his men not otherwise attainable; and when the women and children went to the

river-side to cross over and escape danger before the bombardment of the i)luce, liis sharp-shooters mingled witli

them, and so protected from assault in return, tired upon the gun-boats. The Confederates also placed women
in front of their lines as they moved on the fort, or were proceeding to take positions, while the flag of truce

was at the fort, so as to compel the garrison to witlihold their tire upon the fiiithless assailants. In this cowardly
manner Forrest tried to win what real valor could not accomplish.

—Report of a Committee of Congress on the

Massacre at Fort Pillow.

On the miirning after Forrest's repulse he tried twice to gain some advantage of positi(m by the means of a

flng of truce, to renew his attack, but failed. He jiroposed to open negotiations for an enchange of j)risoners.

Tlicks told him he had no authority to do so. Then he proposed a private interview with Hicks, to which the

latter replied he would meet Forrest, each accompanied by two officers of designated rank. To this Forrest

made no reply; and, having failed in force and trickery, he sullenly withdrew.
^ See page 296, volume II.

* These troops comprised one battalion of the Sixth United States Heavy Artillery of Colored Troops,
under Major Booth

;
and one section of the Second United States Light Artillery, Colored

;
and one battalion of

the Thirteenth Tennessee Cavalry (white), under Mi'.jir Bradfonl.
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tion to Meridian, and these had been sent by General Hurlbut to occupy it,

so that the Confederates might not obstruct the navigation of the river.

The fort was i;pon a liigh bhilf, with a deep ravine on each side
;
and its

armament, at the time we are considering, consisted of two 6-pounders, two

12-pounder howitzers, and two 10-pounder Parrott guns.
Forrest approached Fort Pillow on the morning of the 13th of April, and

before sunrise he drove in the pickets and began an assault. A sharp battle

ensued, and continued until about nine o'clock, when Major Booth was

killed. Up to that time some of the garrison had been gallantlv defending

outworks some distance from the fort. Major Bradford, on whom the com-

mand devolved, now called the Avhole force within the fort, and gallantly
maintained the tight imtil past noon, when the fii'e of both parties slackened, to

allow the guns to cool. Meanwhile, the gun-boat JVero Era, Captain Marshall,
ofthe Mississippi squad-

ron. h'ing

KEW EKA.

near, had

taken part in the de-

fense, her guns directed

by the indications of

signals at the fort, by
which they were made
more eftective. But the

height of the bank was
such that licr efficiency

was impaired, for the

Confederates, when
shelled by her up one

ravine, Avould move to

the other.

Failing to make any

impression on the fort, Forrest now resorted to tlie trick of a flag of truce,

to gain some advantage secretly. He sent one to demand an unconditional

surrender of the post within twenty minutes. Bi-adtord asked for an hour,
that he might consult with his officers and Captain Marshall, of the N'eio

Era. Forrest Avaited awhile, and then sent word that if the fort was not

surrendered within twenty minutes from that time he should order an

assault. Bradford refused, and prepared for anotlier struggle. 3Ieanwhile,
Forrest had carried out a part of his treacherous and cowardly plan. While
the negotiations were going on, he liad sent large numbers of tlie troo^is

down the ravines to sheltered positions behind bushes, fallen timbers, and

some buildings, from Avliich they might more safely and effi?ctual]y fall upon
the fort. Captain Marshall saw this movement, but did not fire upon the foe

for fear, should they succeed in taking the fort, they Avould plead liis act in

seeming violation of the flag, as an excuse for any atrocities they might be

pleased to commit.

When Forrest received Bradford's refusal, he gave a signal, and his con-

cealed men sprang from the hiding-places tliey had so treacherously gained,

and, with the cry of " No quarter !" pounced npou the fort at different

points, and in a few minutes were in possession of it. The surprised and

overwhelmed garrison threw doAvn their arms, and many of them attempted
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to escape down the steep bank to the river, or to find concealment and refuge
from the wratli pf the assaikints in the bushes, or among the fallen timber.

The conquerors followed, butchering the defenseless fugitives at every step.

In the fort and out of it the most fiendish atrocities were exhibited—atroci-

ties whicli find no parallel in the history of war between civilized men.

Soldiers and civilians—men, women, and children, white and black—were

indiscriminately slaughtered by methods most cruel. The massacre con-

tinued until night, and was renewed the next morning, Avlien
" at least three

hundred were murdered in cold blood," and the ferocity of Forrest, under

the inspiration of the chief Conspirators at Richmond, exhibited in his sum-

mons to Hicks at Paducah, Avas fully gratified. Major Bradford, being a

native of a Slave-labor State, and therefore considei-ed a "
traitor to the

South," was reserved for a special act of barbarity. While on his way
toward Jackson, Tennessee, the day after the Confederates retreated from

Fort Pillow, he was led about fifty yards from the line of march, and then

deliberately murdered. He fell dead, pierced with three musket-balls.'
" Forrest's motto," said Major Charles W. Gibson, of his command, to the

writer, was :

" War means fight, and fight means kill—ice icant hut feiv j^ris-

onersy^ By his foul deed at Fort Pillow, Forrest won for himself an imper-
ishable recoi'd of infamy in tlie annals of his country, as dark as that gained

by Butler, tlie leader of the Tories and Indians in the massacre in the

Wyoming Valley during the Old War for Independence.^

1 Testimony of one of Forrest's men before a Congressional committee. See the Ileport on the Massacre
at Fort Pillow.

2 See page 63S, volume II.

3 ''The officers and men seemed to vie with each other in the devilish -nrork. Men, -wonien, and even chil-

dren, wherever fouml, were deliberately shot down, beaten, and hacl-ied with sabers. Some of the children, not

more than ten j'ears old, were forced to stand up and face their murderers while being shot; the sick and the

wounded were butchered without mercy the rebels even entering the hospital building, and dragging them out

to be shot, or killing them as they lay there, unable to offer the least resistance. All over the hill-side the work
of murder was going on; numbers of our men were collected in lines or groups, and deliberately shot." The
most fiendish cruelty was shown toward the colored people. "All around were heard cries of ' Xo quarter!

Kill the damned niggers ! Shoot 'em down !' and all who aske<l for mercy were answered by the most cruel

taunts and sneers. Some were spared for a time, to be murdered under circumstances of the greatest cruelty.

. . . . One negro, who had been ordered b)' a rebel officer to hold his horse, was killed by him when he

remounted y another, a mere cliihi. whom an officer had taken up behind him, was seen by Chahuers [General
Chalmers one of Forrest's leaders], who at once ordered the officer to put him down and shoot him, which was

done." They burned huts and tents in which the wounded had sought shelter, and were still in them. "One
man was deliberately fastened down to the floor of a tent, face upward, by means of nails driven through his

clothing and into the boards under him, so that he could not possibly escape, and then the tent set on fire.

Another was nailed to the side of a building outside of the fort, and then the building set on fire and burned.

. . . . These deeds of murder and cruelty ceased when niglft came on, only to be renewed the next morning,
when the demons carefully sought among the dead, lying about in all directions, for any of the wounded yet

alive, and those tliey founil were deliberately shot Many other instances of equally atrocious cruelty

might be enumerated, but your committee feel compelled to refrain from giving here more of the heart-sicken-

ing det.ails, and refer to the statements contained in the voluininous testimony herewith submitted."—Keport
of Messrs. Wade and Gooch, a sub-committee of the Joint CommiHee of Congress on the Conduct and Expen-
ditures of the irar. This committee visited Fort Pillow two weeks after the massacre, and made a thorough

investigation. They took the testimony of a large number of eye-witnesses and sufferers, all of which was sub-

mitted to Congress.
General S. D. Lee, Forrest's chief, after denying the truth of the report of the committee, undertook to

show, by the most feeble special pleading, that the massacre was justifiable, especially on the ground that some

of the soldiers were of "a servile race ;" and said, without pretending to cite an instance of such atrocity among
civilized nations,

"
I respectfully refer you to history for numerous instances of indiscriminate slaughter after

successful assault, even under less aggravated circumstances."—Letter of S. D. Lee, June '2S, 1SG4. The friends

of Forrest afterward attempted to avert from him the scorn of mankiml, by alleging that he was not in imme-

diate command, and therefore not responsible for the massacre. Confederate reports silenced the falsehood by

saying:
" Generals Forrest and Chalmers both entered the fort from opposite sides, simultaneoushj. and an indis-

crimin.ate slaughter followed. One hundred prisoners were taken, and the balance slain. The fort ran with

blood."—Cited by W. J. Tenney, in his Militanj and Xaval History of the Rebellion, page 519.
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On the day after the capture of Fort Pillow, Buforcl appeared" before

Columbus, and, in imitation of his chief, demanded an uncon-

ditional surrender, saying :

" Should you surrender, tlie negroes
°

^fl^
^^'

now in arms will be returned to their masters. Should I be com-

pelled to take the j^lace by force, no quarter vrill he shown negro troops what-

ever.'''' The demand was refused. Buford did not attack, but, with Forrest,

retreated rapidly out of Tennessee, on hearing that Genei-al S. D, Sturgis

(who had come down from East Tennessee), with a heavy force, was about

to march from Memphis to intercept him. It was soon found that the prac-
tice of the indiscriminate slaughter of prisoners, which Forrest inaugurated
for the purpose of intimidating the negroes and preventing their enlistment

in the National armies, had an opposite effect, and was likely to react with

fearful power ;
so it was abandoned. >

Sturgis did not move from Memphis in time to intercept Forrest. He
marched' out to Bolivar with about twelve thousand men, but

his intended prey had already escaped across the Wolf River,
and was safe in Northern Mississippi with his jilunder. Several weeks later,

when it was known that Forrest was gathering a larger force than he had

ever before commanded, for the purpose, it was supposed, of either making
another raid into Tennessee and Kentucky, or re-enforcing Johnston, then

contending hotly with Sherman in Northern Georgia, Sturgis started from

Memphis with a force of nine thousand infantry and artillery, and three

thousand cavalry under General Grierson (including a greater portion of

General A. J. Smith's corps, lately returned from the Red River region),
with instructions to hunt up and beat the bold cavalry leader. Sturgis

pushed in a southeasterly direction, and struck the Mobile and Ohio railway
near Gun Town. Grierson, in advance with the cavalry, there

met ' a large lorce oi t orrest s horsemen, and pushed them back

to their infantry supports, when they took a strong position for battle on a

commanding ridge. Grierson liad sent back Avord to Sturgis, six miles in the

rear, of the situation of matters at the front, Avhen that commander pushed
forward the infantry at double-quick, under a blazing sun, and with them a

train of about two hiuidred wagons. Finding Grierson hotly engaged, the

exhausted infontry, without being allowed time to rest, or be properly formed

in battle order, were thrown into the fight directly in front, no attempt being
made to turn the flank of the Confederates. The result was most disastrous.

The whole National force were speedily routed, and their wagon-train, which

had been parked within range of Forrest's guns, was captured and lost.

The vanquished troops were driven in wild confusion over a narrow and ugly

road, Avithout supplies, and with no re-enforcements near, covered, as Avell as

possible, by the Second Brigade, under Colonel Winslow, Avliich formed the

rear-guard. The pursuit was close and galling, until the fugitives crossed a

stream at Ripley, Avhere they turned'' upon the pursuers, and gave
battle. The struggle was fierce for awhile, and Avas faA^orable to

the Nationals
;
and thereafter the retreat Avas less fatiguing, because the

chase Avas less A'igorous and more cautious. When Sturgis returned to

Memphis he found his army full three thousand five hundred less in number
than Avhen he left, and stripped of almost every thing but their arms.

This disastrous failure produced alarm and indignation, and another
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expedition was speedily fitted out for the purpose of wipinfj out tlie disgrace
'and accomplishing the object sought for. It Avas estimated that Forrest

had about fourteen thousand troops under him, -with his head-quarters in the

neighborhood of Tupelo, and in that direction, from Salisbury, fifty miles

east of Memphis, General A. J. Smith marched with about twelve thousand

men, early in July. He met Forrest's cavalry at tlie outset, and skirmished

with them nearly all the way to Tupelo, on the Mobile and Ohio railway,
where the Confederate leader had made up his mind to give battle.

The expedition arrived at Pontotoc, west of Tupelo, on the 12th,'' and
when moving forward the next mornino- General Mower's ti'ain

"
Juir, 1S64.

^ "
was attacked by a large body of cavalry. These were repulsed,

and the expedition moved on, and when, the next day, it approached Tupelo,
Forrest's infantry, in heavy nlimbers, attacked the line. They were repulsed,

after a sharp battle. The assault was repeated on the same day/
'
July 14. . . . .

*

With a simdar result, when the Confederates Avere driven, leaving
on the field a large number of their dead and badly wounded comrades.

Smith pushed no farther southward at that time, but, aft«r a pretty severe

cavalry fight the next day at Old Town Creek, he retraced his steps, and

encamped his troops not far from Memphis. There he allowed them to rest

about three weeks, when, Avith ten thousand men, he ao-ain moved''
" August 4. . . .

for Mississippi. He penetrated that State as far as the Talla-

hatchie, Avhich he reached on the 17th, but found only a few Confederate

cavalry to oppose him. Forrest's men Avere not there. Where could they
be ? Avas a perplexing question. The bold leader himself answered it, by
dashing into Memphis at dawn on the morning of the 21st of August, and

making directly for the Gayoso House, Avhere, according to information fur-

nished by spies, he might expect to find Generals Hurlbut, Washburne, and

Buckland, it being their quarters. He faileci to secure his hoped-for prizes,

but seized and carried away several of their staif-oflicers, and about three

hundred soldiers as prisoners. He hoped to open the doors of the prison

there, in Avhich Confederate captives were confined, but pressing necessity
made his stay too short to perform that achievement, and Avithin an hour

after entering the city he Avas driven out of it, carrying aAvay his prisoners
and some plundei-, but losing there, and in a sharj) skirmish a short distance

from the town, about two hundred men. His exploit Avas a bold and bril-

liant one. Informed that Smith Avas in Mississippi looking for him, and

believing that ^Memphis Avas nearly bare of troops, he flanked the National

force -Avith three thousand of his best hoi'semen, performed the feat here

recorded, and then retreated to his starting-place, notAvithstanding there Avere

about six thousand troops in and around ]Memphis. And so it Avas that For-

rest pei-formed his prescribed duty in keeping re-enforcements from the

National army in Xorthern Georgia, in the spring and summer of 1864.

As AA'e haA'e from time to time, in these pages, noticed the employment
of negro troops, and in this cha})ter haA'e observed hoAV the Confederates

were disposed to treat them, it seems to be an appropriate place here to

give, in a fcAv sentences, a history of tlie measure.

During the white-heat of pat.i-iotic zeal that immediately succeeded the

attack on Fort Sumter, and the massacre of troops in Baltimore, a few col-

ored men in New York City, catching inspiration from the military move-
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ments around them, hired a i-ootn and began to drill, thinking their services

might be wanted. The Superintendent of Police found it necessary, because

of threats made by sympathizers with the insurgents, to order the colored

people to desist, lest their patriotism should cause a breach of the public

peace. So they waited until called for. More than a year later, General

Hunter, as we have seen,^ dii'ected the organization of negro regiments in his

Department of the South. It raised a storm of indignation in Congress, and

Wickliffe, of Kentucky, asked the Secretary of "War, through a resolution of

the House of Representatives, several questions touching such a measure,

and, among others, whether Hunter had oi-ganized a regiment composed of

fugitive slaves, and whether lie was authorized to do so by the Government.

The Secretary answered that he was not authorized to do so, and allowed

General Hunter to^nake explicit answers.- Yet a few weeks

later Secretary Stanton, by special order, directed" General Riifus

Saxton, Militaiy Governor of the sea-coast islands, to
"
arm, uni-

form, equip, and receive into the service of the United States, such number

of volunteers of African descent, not exceeding five thousand," as he might
deem expedient to guard that region and the inhabitants from injury by the

jjublic enemy
Then followed a proposition from General G. W. Phelps to General But-

ler, his chief, to organize negro regiments in Louisiana, to be composed of

the fugitive slaves who Avere flocking to his camp at Carrollton, near N"ew

Orleans. Receiving no replv, he made a requisition
''

for arms and

clothing for " three regiments of Africans," to be employed m
defending his post. Butler had no authority to comply, and told Phelps to

employ them in cutting trees and constructing abatis.
"

I am not willing to

become the mere slave-driver you propose, having no qualifications that

Avay," Phelps replied, and, throwing up his commission, returned to Vermont.

Not long afterward. General Butler, impressed with the perils of his isolated

situation, called for volunteers from the free colored men in New Orleans,

and within a fortnight a full regiment was organized. A second was soon in

ai"ms, and very speedily a third
;
and these were the colored troops whom

Butler turned over to his successor, General Banks, as we have observed on

page 352, volume II.

Another year passed by, and yet few of the thousands of negroes freed

by the President's Proclamation were found in arms. Tliere was a universal

prejudice against them. Yet, as tlie Avar Avas assuming vaster proportions,

and a draft Avas found to be inevitable, that prejudice, Avhich had been

groAving Aveaker for a long time, gave Avay entirely, and, Avhen Lee invaded

Pennsylvania, the GoA'ernment authorized the enlistment of colored troops
in tlie Free-labor States, as Ave have observed.* Congress speedily author-

ized" the President to accejit them as A'olunteers, and prescribed
that " the enrollment of the militia shall in all cases include all

"

"^"'2,
^*''

able-bodied male citizens," &c., Avithout distinction of color. Yet

1 Page 1S5.

2 General Iluntor said: "To the first question, I reply, that no regiment of 'fugitive slaves' has been or is

being organized in this Bepartment. Tliere is, however, a fine regiment of persons whose late masters at^' fugi-

tive relieln^men who everywhere Qy before the appearance of the National flag, leaving their servants behind

them to shift as best they can for themselves."
3 See note 1, page 91.
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opposition to the enlistment of negro soldiers Avas very strong. It was illus-

trated by the fact that, when, in May, 1863, the Fifty-fourth (colored)

Massachusetts, which performed such gallant acts at Fort AVagner under

Colonel Shaw,' was ready to start for South Carolina, tlie Sujierintendent of

the Police of New York declared, in answer to a question, that they could

not be protected from insult in that city, if they should attem])t to pass

through it. So they sailed directly from Boston for Port Royal. But there

was soon a change of public sentiment on the subject there, a few months

later, as we have observed," when a regiment of colored troops, bearing a

flag presented by the women of the city and cheered by thousands, marched

through its streets for the battle-field. From that time such troops were

freely enlisted everywhere, and as freely used
;
and the universal testimony

of experts is, that as soldiers they were equal to the A^iite men. Nearly
two hundred thousand of them fought for the preservation of our free

institutions, in which their own race was deeph^ involved. Their brethren

in bondao-e had been freelv iised by the Confederates from the beo-innino- of

the war, not as soldiers, but as laborers, as we liave observed. We fre-

quently saw notices of their enrollment into the military service of the Con-

spirators, but arms were never put into their hands. It would have been a

fatal experiment, and the Oligarchy knew it. They were organized into

companies, under white leaders, but were always "armed and equipped with

shovels, axes, spades, pickaxes, and blankets." Such employment of the

colored race by the Confederates, in carrying on the Avar, Avas Avell knoAvn,

yet the Opposition in Congress and elsewhere most strenuously opposed
their enlistment as soldiers : but the Government Avent steadily forward in

the path of prescribed duty, and in March, 1863, Adjutant-General Thomas
Avas sent to the Mississijjpi Valley for the express purpose of promoting the

enlistment of colored troops. In that Avork he labored zealously. lie visited

Memphis, Helena-, Vicksburg, and other places Avhere large numbers of

colored people Avere gathered, and he addressed them on the subject of

emancipation, their duties as citizens, and the importance of their doing all

in their poAver to assist the Government in its struggle for life against the

common enemy of both. He also addressed the N-ational ofticers and sol-

diers in favor of the employment of colored troops, reminding them that the

strength of the Confederate cause lay, in a large measure, in the employ-
ment of negroes in the cultivation of the soil Avhile the Avhite people Avere

in the army, and shoAving that it was policy in every Avay, either by enlisting
the negroes in our armies, or otherAvise employing them, to deprive the

enemies of the Government of the labor of these men. " All of you," he

said,
"

Avill some day be on picket-duty, and I charge you all, if any of this

unfortunate race come Avithin your lines, that you do not turn tlieiu away,
but receive them kindly and cordially. They are to be encouraged to come
to us

; they are to be received Avith open arms
; they are to be fed and

clothed
; they are to be armed."

1 See page 204 See page 91.
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CHAPTEE IX

THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

ET US HOW look across the Mississippi River and see what

was occurring there in 1864.

AVe left General Banks at New Oi-leans, after his

failure to "repossess" Texas in the autumn and early-

winter of 1863, engaged in planning another expedition

to that State, the lirst important work to be the cap-

ture of Galveston. While so engaged he

dispatch from General Halleck, dated the 4th of
^^^^

'

January, informing him that it was proposed to operate against
Texas by the line of the Red River, that route having

"
tlie favor of the

best militaiy opinions of the generals of the West." Ilalleck proposed to

have the expedition to consist of the forces of Banks and Steele, and such

troops as Grant might spare for the winter, to act in combination or in

co-operation, together Avith gun-boats. lie informed Banks that both Grant

and Steele had been written to, and instructed him to communicate with

them upon the subject. The grand object was the capture of Shreveport,

on the Red River, near the boundary betw^een Louisiana and Texas
;
the cap-

ture or dispersion of the Confederates in that region, then under General E.

Kirby Smith,' as commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department, and then

the recovery of Texas and tlie opening of the way for trade in the immense

supplies of cotton in the latter State.

The objections to this route, which Banks had hitherto urged, still

existed, and he had apprehensions of disastrous results in a campaign Avithout

a xmity of command and purpose. But so often had this inland route been

urged upon him by Halleck, as the most feasible way for Avinning a conquest
of Texas, that he did not feel at liberty to oifer serious opposition again ;

so

he promptly replied, on the day Avhen he received Halleck's dis](atch, that

with the forces proposed the expedition might be successful and important, and

that he should cordially co-operate in the mo\'ement. He thought it proper,

however, to send to the General-in-Chief a memorial prepared by his chief

engineer (Major D. C. Houston), on the proposed expedition, in Avhich was

explicitly stated the obstructions to be encountered and the measures neces-

sary to accomplish the objects in view. It recommended as indispensable
to success: (1.) Such complete preliminary organization as Avould avoid the

least delay in movements after the campaign had opened ; (2.) That a line

of supply be established from the Mississippi, independent of water-courses,

because these Avould become unmanageable at certain seasons of the year;

' See page 501, volume IL
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(3.) The concentration of the forces west of the Mississippi, and such other

force as shonkl. be assigned to this duty from General Sherman's command,
in such a manner as to expel the enemy from Northern Louisiana and

Arkansas; (4.)
Such preparation and concert of action among the different

corps engaged as to prevent the enemy, by keeping him constantly employed,
from operating against our positions or forces elsewhere

;
and (5.) That the

entire force should be placed under the command of a single general. Prep-
arations for a long campaign was also advised, and the month of May was
indicated as the point of time when the occupation of Shreveport might be

anticipated.' "Xot one of these suggestions," said General Banks, in his

report,
" so necessary in conquering the inherent difficulties of the expedi-

tion, was carried into execution, nor was it in my power to establish them.''

The general lAiin Laid out was for Admiral Porter to move from Vicks-

burg with a powerful fleet of armored gun-boats and transports, can-ying
ten thousand men of Sherman's old array, under General A. J. Smith, and,

passing up the Red Iliver, capture Fort de Hussy, and join Banks at Alex-

andria. The latter was to march overland from tlie Atchafalaya to Alex-

andria ^nth his disposable force, say sixteen thousand men, while General

Steele, with about fifteen thousand men, operating independently, should

move directly on Shreveport from

Little Rock. The Confederates in

that region, according to the most

reliable reports, were disposed as

follows : Magruder, with about fif-

teen thousand effective men, was in

Texas, his main body covering Gal-

veston and Houston
;
Walker's divi-

sion, about seven thousand strong.
was on the Atchafalaya and Red

Rivei-, from Opeloxisas to Fort de

Russy ;
Mouton's division, number-

ing about six thousand men, was

between the Black and Washita

rivers, from Red River to Monroe
;

and Price, witli a force of infantry
estimated at five thousand, and of

cavalry from seven to ten tliousand, held tlie road from Monroe to Camden
and ^Vrkadelpliia, in front of Steele. Magruder could spare ten thousand of

his force to resist an attack from the east, leaving his fortifications on the

coast well garrisoned, while Price could furnish at least an additional five

thousand from the north, making, Avith those in the vicinity of the Red

River, an army of from twenty-five to thirty tliousand men—a force equal
to any that could be })rought against them, even Avith the most perfect unity
and co-operation of commands.- Considering this disposition of the Confed-

erate forces, we perceive that the problem Avas presented by authority for

solution,
—IIoAv shall the National forces achicA-e a victory in the campaign

by threatening Shreveport Avith forty thousand men, so disposed in parts

FREDERICK STEELE.

' General Banks's Report to the Secretary of War. ^ General Banks's Report to the Secretary of War.
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that a solid and easily movable body of twenty-five thousand men may
quickly strike each separate portion of the divided forty thousand in turn,

Avith superior numbers ? To the practical solution of this problem the

Nationals now addressed themselves.

Being charged with other important duties at this time which required

his presence in Xew Orleans, General Banks intrusted the arrangement of

his portion of the expedition to General Franklin, who was to move on the

Vth of March, and reach Alexandria on the 17th. ]Meanwhile, Admiral

Porter, Avho had agreed to meet Banks there on that day, was promptly at

the mouth of the Red River on the Tth, with his powerful fleet of fifteen

iron-clads and four light steamers,' and thei-e he was joined on the 11 th by
the transports, with four divisions- of Sherman's army, under General A. J.

Smith, and the Marine Brigade, under General Alfred Ellet, three thousand

strong. There was just water enough for the larger gun-l)oats to pass ;
and on

the morning of the 12th they moved up the river, led by the l^iOitpoyt. That

vessel, with others that might follow, was charged with the duty of remov-

ing obstructions in the river, and to amuse Fort de Russy by a feigned
attack until the army should land at Simms' Port, on the Atchafalaya, and

get in the rear of that post, to attack it.

To cover the landing of the troops on the site of Simms' Port (the town
had been destroyed), nine of the gun-boats turned into the Atchafalaya, fol-

lowed by the transports. The crew of the Benton landed, and drove back

Confederate pickets upon their main body, three miles in the rear; and when
the divisions of Generals Mower and T. Kilby Smith landed,''

the entire opposing; force fell back toward Fort de Russy.
°

^^^"!''
^^'

Mower, with a brigade, then reconnoitered toward Yellow Bayou,
when lie found that the Confederates had fled from a post there, burning
the bridge behind them.

It was now decided to land tlie whole column, and march it overland to

Fort de Russy, a distance of about tliirty miles; and at daybreak on the

morning of the 14th it moved, in light marching order. Mower in the

advance. Very soon the Nationals began to feel their foe, and they were

compelled to skirmish with the Confederate cavalry, in front and rear, nearly
all the way, until they approached the fort in the afternoon. They had

marched, fought, and built a bridge over the Yellow Bayou (which con-

sumed two liours), since dawn, and now, Avithout rest, attacked the fort,

Avhich Avas armed Avith eight siege-guns and two field-pieces, tAVO of the for-

mer in position to command the river.

In tlie mean time the gun-boats had remoA'cd the obstructions in the

' Poi-tur's flfpt consisted of the following vessels: Ensex, Commander Itobert Townsend; Bento». Lieuten-

ant-Coniinander James A. Green; Ldfutjette, Lieutenant-Commander J. P. Foster; Clioctitx^ Lieutenant-Com-

mander F. M. Ramsey; Chil/icot/ie, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant S. P. Couthony ; ()zark\ Actins; A'ol-

unteer Lieutenant George W. Browne; LouixrWe, Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen; Carondelet,

Lieutenant-Commander J. G. Mitchell; Eaxtport, Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps; Pittsbiir/;, Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. Iloel; J/ound Cit;/, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A. R. Langthorne; Oxiir/e, Lieu-

tenant-Commander T. O. Selfridire ; Xeo.^/to, Acting A'olunteer Lieutenant Sainuel Howard ; Ou(ichif<i, Lieuten-

ant-Commander Byron Wilson; and Eort /lin</man. Acting Vohinteer Lieutenant John Pearce. These were

the armored vessels. The ligTiter boats consisted of the Lexington. Lieutenant George M. Bache; Cricket,

Acting Master H. H. Gorringe; Gazelle, Acting Master Charles Thatcher; Black Ikiuk, Lieutenant-Coni-

niar.der K. R. Breese.
2 The First and Third Divisions of the Sixteenth Army Corps, and First and Fourth Tiivisions of the

Seventeenth Army Corps.
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river, and tlie Eastport and Neosho moved up Avithiu rantre of the fort, just

as a heavy artillery duel between the fort and the land troops, which lasted

about two hours, Avas closing. The Eastport fired a fcAV shots, when the

troops charged, and at half-past four o'clock the works were carried, and the

Confederates, about five thousand strong, under General Walker, retreated

up the river.' Before sunset the Nationals had full possession of the fort,

when Porter sent two of his swiftest gun-boats (Oiufc/u'ta nud Eexbir/tou)
followed by the Eastport and N'eosho, to reach Alexandria before the arrival

of the fugitives. This was accomplished, and that place soon fell into the

hands of the Nationals without a struggle. The Confederates burned two
steamboats and a considerable quantity of cotton, and then fled up the river,

their rear-guard just beyond danger from j)ursuit, when, on tlie evening of

the leth," the transports arrived, on which Smith's troops had
•
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re-embarked at h ort de Kussy. ihese lantled and occupied the

town. General Smith had left a small force behind to assist the Essex and

Benton in destroying the fort, so tliat it could not be reoccupied by the

Confederates.

General Franklin was not ready to move Avith lianks's column from the

Teche region until the ISth.* He met with very little oi)position,
' March. .... .

His cavalry division, under General A. L. Lee, Avith General

Charles P. Stone (Banks's chief of staff), and others of tliat officer's military

familv, reached Alexandria on the 19th. Banks followed, and made his

head-quarters there on the 24th, but his Avhole column, composed of the

Nineteenth and detachments of the Thirteenth Army Corps, did not reach

there until the 26th. JMeauAvhile, four brigades of Smith's forces, led by
General MoAver, Avent out' from Alexandria to attack a Confed-

c M.irch 21.

erate force at Henderson's Hill, twenty-five miles AvestAvard.

The expedition, prosecuted in the midst of a cold rain and hail-storm, Avas

eminently successful. The Confederates Avere surprised, and lost two hun-

dred and fifty of their men captured, Avith two liundred horses, and four

o-uns, Avith their caissons. A fcAV daA'S later'' General Smith's
d March 2T .

'
.

force moved to Bayou Rapide, tAventy-one miles above Alex-

andria, in the direction of Shreveport.
Formidable difficulties in the Avay of the expedition noAV appeared. Near

Alexandria are rapids in the lied River, and at this time the Avater imme-

diately below them Avas of barely sufficient depth to float Porter's

heavier iron-clads. The gun-boats Avere essential to the success of the

expedition, but none of them could easily pass above the rapids. Finally,

after the heaviest labor for more than a Aveek,'' about one half of them were

forced up, but with the loss of the hospital-vessel, ^Voodford^
of the marine brigade, Avrecked in the rapids. ]Many of that

corps Avere then suftering from the small-pox, and Avere in a A'ery discon-

tented state. As the transports could not pass the rapids, and as they
hail no available land or Avater transportation for advancing fiirther, they
were permitted to return to the Mississippi, in compliance Avith an earnest

call for them to do so by General ^IcPlierson, at Vicksburg, Avho desired

them for the special duty of guarding the great river from raids. This

1 With the works. 10 ^iins, and 1,000 innskots. the Nationals captureil 2S3 prisoners. Their own loss was

(inly 34, of whom 4 were killed. The Confederates lost 9 killed and wounded.
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reduced tlie foi-ee of the expedition three thousand, and General Banks was

compelled to make an equal deduction from his force by an unforeseen neces-

sity. It had been intended to carry supplies the whole distance, in the

advance on Shrevcport, by water, but the river was now so low that l)ut few

transports could pass the rapids, and it Avas found necessary to establish a

depot of supplies at Alexandria, and a wagon-train to take them from Aessels

below to vessels above the rapids. To protect this depot and train required
a considerable force, and to that duty General Grover was assigned, with

three thousand men. General Banks then found liis available force with

which to move forward from Alexandria reduced to about twenty thousand

men, without any expectation of co-operation with General Steele. There

"vvas no unity of command, and experts prophesied, at the beginning of April,
a probable fxilure of the expedition.'

Before the gun-boats had passed up tlie rapids, General Banks's column,
under General Franklin, advanced" to Xatchitoches, near the

river, eighty miles above Alexandria by land," Avhere he arrived

on the 3d of April. The Confederates had continually retreated

before him, frequently stopping to skirmish with his vanguard, but offering no

serious resistance, and now they continued llieir flight toward Shreveport.

At aliout the same time, Genei'al Smith's command was embarked at Bayou

Rapide, and moved up the river Avith the fleet. The difficulties and dangers
of the expedition increased every hour, for the Avater in the river, instead of

rising, as it Avas expected it would, Avas sloAvly falling, making the naviga-
tion more and more difficult. And now, the advance of Banks and Smith

had placed a strong Confederate force between their columns, and that of

General Steele, Avhich Avas expected to co-operate Avith them.^

Now, too, another most serious danger to the expedition appeared, in the

possibility of its numl)ers being reduced full one-third more, before its object
could be accomplished, by tlie Avithdrawal of General Smith's command.

Expecting no delay on account of low Avater in the Red River, General

Banks had told General Sherman, at Xew Orleans, that the troops under

Smith might be spared from the expedition within thirty days after their

arrival at Alexandria. Acting ujton this assurance Lieutenant-General Grant,
on assuming supreme command, sent Avord *

to General Banks,^

that if he should find that the taking of Shreveport Avould occupy
ten or fifteen days more time than General Sherman gave his troops to be

' While the forces under the fmir oummanilors. Ranks, Smith, Steele, and Porter, were operating together,
' neither one of them," saj's the first named, in his report,

" had a riirht to sive any order to the other. Genei'al

Smith never made any report to me, but considered his as a substantially independent force." Ho could get no

information readily from General Steele. '"It took us twenty days," Banks said, -'to communicate with him,"

and then the sum of advantage was a simple statement of position, and a few words of advice. Halleck himself

said, as late as the 5th of March, that he had no information of General Steele's [ilans, other than that he was to

facilitate Canks's march on Shreveport; ami on the day after Danks's arrival at Alexandria, he received a

disjiatch from Ilalleck, dated ten days earlier, saying he had directed General Steele to make a real move on

Shreveport. instead of a demonstration only, as that oflicer had thonsht advisable. From time to time Banks

was told that Steele would co-operate wiih him. but. at the close of April, the latter sent him word to the

effect that co-operation with him was out of tlie question, fir reasons that we shall observe presently.
- Natchitoches is on the margin of the old Red Ui ver. four miles southward of Grand Ecore, which is on the

bank of the new channel of that stream.
5 A scout was sent from Natchitoches across the country to Steele, and an aid-de-camp (Captain K. T. Dun-

ham) was sent to the same destination by way of the AVhite River, and both succeeded in delivering dispatches.

But the ofieraticm was of no practical use.

General Banks received this dispatch at Alexandria, on the eve of his dejiarture for Natchitoches.
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absent from their ooramaiid, he must send them hack at the time specified,

even if it shoukl k^ad to an abandonment of the main object of the expedition.

General Grant Avas anxious to have all the armies acting in concert with

each other in the contemplated, grand and simultaneous movement upon
Richmond and Atlanta, and for that purpose he directed Banks, in the event

of the success of his expedition, to hold Shreveport and Red River with such

force as he might deem necessary, and return the remainder of his troops to

Xew Orleans as quickly as possible, with a view to a movement on Mobile,

if it should be thought prudent. So anxious was the new General-in-Chief

for tlie co-operation of Banks's force, that, in another dispatch, he said : '"I

had much rather that the Red River expedition had never been begun, than

that you should be detained one day beyond the first of May in commencing
the movement cast of the Mississippi."

It was under circumstances such as these that the expedition advanced

from Xatchitoches upon Shreveport, a hundred miles distant, by land, over a

barren and almost iminhabited countrj^ The heavier gun-boats could ascend

the river no farther than Grand Ecore, and fi-om that point all supplies had

to be taken in wagons, and on few transports inadequately guarded by
armed vessels. Under these circumstances, and others just mentioned.
Banks woukl have been justified in going no farther, for he had ascertained

that the Confederates from Texas and Arkansas, under Taylor, Price, Green,
and others, were gathering on his front, to the number of about twenty-five

thousand, with over seventy guns. But his own troops and those of General

Smith Avere anxious to secure the main object of the expedition,' and so, on

the mornino;- of the 6th of April," Franklin moved forward, with
« 1S64 . .

General Lee's cavalry in the van, followed by two thin divisions

of the Thirteenth Corps, under General Ransom. General Emory followed

Ransom with the First Division" of the Nineteenth Corps, and a brigade of

colored troops, which had just come up from Port Hudson. On
" ^" '

the following morning,'' General Smith followed with a ]>art of

the Sixteenth Corps, while a division of the Seventeenth, under T. Kilby

Smith, twenty-five hundred strong, went up the livcr as a guard to the

transports, which moved very slowly. General Smith was directed to con-

duct them to Loggy Bayou, opposite Springfield, about half way between

Natchitoches and Shreveport, and there to halt and communicate Avith the

army, at Sabine Cross Roads, fifty-four miles from Grand Ecore.

General Lee had already encountered the Confederates. In a reconnois-

sance westward from Natchitoches on the '2d, Avith the First, Third, and

Fourth Brigades of his division, and, at a distance of al)0ut twche miles

from that tOAvn, he found the j^ickets of the foe. These Avere driven upon
the main body, and the Avhole force Avas chased to and beyond Crump's Hill,

twenty miles from Natchitoches, before the pursuit ended. There, Avhere the

route of the army Avould be more to the nortliAvest, General Lee Avaited for

the head of it to come up.

1 They wore stimulated by a successful encounter on the 4tli, near Cornpte. on the north fiile of the Reil

River, by fifteen hunilred cavalry, under Colonel O. P. Gooding, with an eiiual number of Marmaduke's cavalry.

Gooding drove them from their camp and eai)tured their equipage.
^ This was a division of picked men, composed olthe Third Iowa. Forty-first. Eishty-first, and Ninety-fifth

Illinois, Fourteenth and Thirty-third AVisconsin, and the Fifty-eighth Ohio, all infantry.
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Franklin ordered Lee to attack the enemy whenever he could find him,

but not to briiio; on a o-eneral eno-aijement. On the Tth, he skirmished

almost continually with an ever-increasing cavalry force, driving them before

him, until he had passed Pleasant Hill two or three miles, when he found the

main body of the Confederate horsemen, under General Green, at Wilson's

farm, strongly posted. There a sharp struggle for two hours occurred,

when the Confedei-ates were driven to St. Patrick's Bayou, near Carroll's

farm, nine miles from Pleasant Hill, and there Lee halted. His loss in the

engageinent was ninety-two men. That of the Confederates was greater,

including many prisoners. Franklin, at Lee's request, had sent forward a

brigade of infantry to his support, but these Avere withdrawn before reaching

the ground, on perceiving that the firing had ceased. Franklin advanced to

Pleasant Hill and encamped, and there General Banks, who had remained at

Grand Ecore until all the troops had left, reached the front, after a ride of

thirty-five miles.

It was now evident that the farther advance of the Nationals would be

obstinately contested, and General Lee, who had been ordered to push for-

ward, asked Franklin to allow his heavy wagon-train to remain behind, so

as to be safe in the event of a sudden and formidable attack, and also

requested a supporting infantry force. By order of General Banks, Colonel

Landrum's brigade of the Thirteenth Corps was sent to him, and,

at daybreak," Lee moved forward, drove the Confederates from
^^^^

'

St. Patrick's Bayou, and slowly, by the free use of his artillery,

pushed them back to the woods beyond the clearing at Sabine Cross Roads,

three or four miles below Mansfield, where he found the Trans-Mississippi

army, full twenty thousand strong, under Generals Kirby Smith, Taylor,

Mouton, and Green.

Finding the position and strength of his foes much superior to his own,

they being behind the crest of a hill covered with pine woods, over which

passed the only road to Shreveport, Lee concluded to wait until the main

body of the Nationals should come up. But the Confederates would not

allow him to wait, and so, at noon, when General Ransom came uj) with the

Second Brigade of the Thirteenth, to relieve Landrum's, the two commanders

formed a line of battle, and prepared to resist the foe as long as possible.

At this juncture, at a little past noon, General Banks arrived at the front,

and found the skirmishers hotly engaged. He had passed Franklin at ten

o'clock, giving him directions to close up his column as speedily as possible.

Perceiving the situation, Banks sent back orders to Franklin to hui-ry forward

the infantry, at the same time directing Lee to hold his ground steadily, but

not to advance until re-enforcements should arrive.

Every moment the situation of the van of Banks's army was becoming
more critical, for the Confederates were concentrating to crush it. Oflicer

after officer was sent to hurry Franklin up, but the head of his column hav-

ing halted at St. Patrick's Bayou in the morning, and waited for the

remainder to come up, he was too far in the rear to reach the scene of action

in time to s^ive assistance. Skirmishing became hotter and hotter and was

incessant
;
and at half-past four o'clock the whole Confederate force, eight

thousand footmen and twelve thousand horsemen, fell upon the Nationals

along their whole line, striking with special weight and vigor on their right

Vol. III.— 17
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flank. The resistance was gallant and desperate for about an hour and a

half, but the force of the assailants was so overwhelming in numbers, and

their charges Avere so heavy in fi-ont and flank, that the Union troops were

compelled to fall back to the woods in the rear of the open space at the

Ci-oss Roads, with heavy loss, but in good order. In this retreat, three

pieces of Nims's battery were lost. The Confederates strove hard to get in

the rear of the Nationals, but Lee's cavalry repulsed them at every attempt.
At about five o'clock General Franklin came up with the Third Division

of the Thirteenth Corps, under General Cameron, and a new and stronger
line was formed, but this was speedily broken up by the Confederates, who,

inspirited by success, fell upon it with great fury, turning its flanks, and strik-

ing its center heavily. This assault, like the fiz'st, was stubbornly resisted,

but finding the Confederates gaining their rear, the Nationals fell as steadily
back as they could along the narrow, winding forest road, filled with the

wagons and mules of the cavalrj^ supply-train. These so blocked the way
that it was difiicult for men and artillery to retreat. There General Ransom
lost ten guns and about a thousand men captured, and Lee lost nearly the

whole of his wagons (one hundred and fifty-six), filled with sujjplies. The
confusion was terrible, and eSbrts to re-form the line Avereimavailing.' Gen-

erals Franklin and Ransom, and Colonel Robinson of the Third Cavalr)',

were wounded, and Colonel Vance, of the Ninety-sixth Ohio, Lieutenant-

Colonel \Yebb, of the SeA'enty-seventh Ohio, and Captain Dickey, of General

Ransom's staff, were killed. So ended, in disaster to the L^nion arms, The
Battle of Sabixe Cross Roads.

Fortunately for the shattered columns of Franklin's advance. General

W. H. Emory was then approaching rapidly with his fine division. He had

been advised of the condition of aflairs at the front, and was directed to form

a line of battle in the strongest position he could select, to support the

troops in retreat, and check the advance of the pursuers. At Pleasant

Grove, three miles behind Sabine Cross Roads, he halted for the purpose at

about six o'clock in the evening, and formed a line in the edge of a wood,
with an open field before him sloping to the front. The One Hundred and

Sixty-second New York, Colonel Kinsey, were deployed as skii-mishers, and

ordered to the foot of the hill on the crest of Avhich the line was formed, so

as to cover the rear of the retreating forces. Across the road along Avhich

the fugitives and pursuers were advancing, General Dwight formed his

(First) brigade, and to the left of him was |)laced the Third Brigade, from

which the skirmishers were taken, commanded by Colonel LcAvis Benedict.

The Second Brigade, under General McMillan, was held in reserve. But

1 An eye-witness wrote : "Suddenly there was a rush, a shout, the crashing: of trees, the bre.iking down of

Tails, the rush and scamper of men. It was as sudden as though a thunderbolt had fallen among us, and set the

pines on fire. What caused it. or when it commenced, no one knew. I turned to my companion to inquire the

reason of this extr.aordinary proceeding, but before he had a chance to reply, we found ourselves swallowed up,

as it were, in a hissing, seething, bubbling, whirlpool of agitated men. We could not avoid the cun-ent; we
could not stem it; and if we hoped to live in that m.ad company, we must ride with the rest of them. Our line

of battle had given away. General Banks took off his hat and implored his men to remain
;
his staff-officers

did the same
;
but it was of no avail. Then the general drew his saber, and endeavored to rally his men, but

they would not listen. Behind him the rebels were shouting and advancing. Their musket-balls filled the air

with that strange, file-rasping sound that war has made familiar to our fighting men. The teams were aban-

doned by the drivers, the traces cut, and the animals ridden off by the frightened men. Bareheaded riders rode

with agony pictured in their faces, and for at least ten minutes it seemed as if we were going to destruction

together."'
—Correspondent of the Philadelphia Press.
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before the line was fairly formed, the flying columns came dashing on in

wild confusion, and passed through the opened ranks to the rear. The Con-

federates, close upon their heels, and flushed with the inspiration of victory,

fell heavily upon the skirmish line, and pressed it back to the main body.
In strong force they now assailed Emory, first threatening his right most

seriously, which he strengthened by placing McMillan's reserves on the right

of D wight. Meanwhile the fire of the Unionists had been reserved, but

when the foe was at close quarters they opened upon them such murderous

volleys of musketry that they recoiled. A severe battle ensued, which lasted

an hour and a half, during which tlie Confederates made the most vigorous
efibrts to turn the National left, held by Colonel Benedict. With great skill

and gallantry that noble ofiicer sustained the attack, and finally the assail-

• ants were so thoroughly repulsed, chiefly by his One Hundred and Sixty-

second (his own regiment), and the One Hundred and Seventy-third Xew
York, of his brigade, that the battle ceased in that part of the field. Every-
where else the Confederates were speedily thrown back with great slaughter.

Among their slain was General Mouton, Avho fell dead at the first charge.

Thus ended in victory for the Nationals, just as darkness covered the

scene, the sanguinary Battle of Pleasant Grove, where, no doubt, the

Confederates expected to end the campaign by the capture or dispersion of

the Union forces. They knew the Avater in the Red River was steadily fall-

ing, to the great peril of the gun-boats and trans2:)orts above the rapids at

Alexandria, and they were elated with the prospect of capturing or destroy-

ing them. With these hopes and desires, they fought desperately at Sabine

Cross Roads and at Pleasant Grove. "
Nothing," said Banks in his report,

" could surpass in impetuosity the assault of the enemy but the inflexible

steadiness and valor of our troops. The First Division of the Nineteenth

Corps, by its great bravery in this action, saved the army and navy." It

should be remembered that it went into action under fire and under the

demoralizino; effect of stemming a torrent of fugitives.

Although Banks was victorious at Pleasant Grove, he thought it prudent
to fall back to Pleasant Hill, fifteen miles in the rear, for the Confederates

were \vithin reach of re-enforcements, while he was not certain that General

Smith could get iip in time to aid him should he be attacked in the morning.
So he moved to that position during the night, with General Emory cover-

ing his retreat, and bringing away the army material, after burying his dead

and caring for his wounded. Banks's whole force reached their

destination between eight and nine o'clock the next morning." 'V'"
'

It was soon disco vei'ed that the Confederates were following

closely in strong force, and a line of battle was at once formed at Pleasant

Hill to receive them. General Smith had arrived the evening before with a

portion of his troops. The brigade of colored troops, under Colonel Dickey,
was also there, so that Banks was ready to meet an attack with about fifteen

thousand men. He formed a line of battle with Emory's division in front,

his First Brigade, under Dwight, taking the right, and resting on a ravine

which ran north of the little village of Pleasant Hill
;
his Second, General

Millan, in the center
;
and his Third, Colonel Benedict, in a ditch on the left,

his left resting in an open field. The Twenty-fifth New York Battery was

placed on a hill between the First and Second Brigades. This battle-line
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was along a thickly-wooded acclivity half a mile west of Pleasant Hill, upon

and around which the main body of the Unionists were posted. A second

line was formed of two brigades ;
and the Thirteentli Corps, with a large

portion of General Smith's command, were held as a reserve. The army

trains, heavily guarded by most of Lee's cavalry division, the brigade of

colored troops, and Ransom's shattered columns, were sent some distance on

the road toward Grand Ecoi-e, so as to be out of the way of danger in the

impending battle, and not be liable to obstruct retreat should it become

necessary.
Toward noon the Confederate advance appeared, skirmishing very cau-

tiously, for Emory had taught them circumspection the previous evening ;

and so slight were these demonstrations until the middle of the afternoon,

that the general belief was that there Avould be no attack in force before

morning. That the Confederates were near in force was well known, for

Colonel Gooding, who Avent out with his cavalry a mile or two on the Shreve-

port road to reconnoiter, was roughly handled by a large body of Texas

horsemen, under Colonel Sweitzer.

Between three and four o'clock the Confederates opened a battery, the

skirmishing increased in intensity, and there was an evident intention of

attempting to turn Emory's right, whereupon the Second Brigade, which

occupied the center, and lay across the Shreveport road, along which the foe

Avas advancing, was posted on the right and rear, and its place was supplied

by one of Smith's brigades.' Then the sounds of the skirmish-firing died

away, but the lull Avas brief, and at a few minutes past five o'clock the Con-

federates burst out of the Avoods in heavy lines in all directions,^ driving in

the National skirmishers by tAA'o charging columns, and outflanking, by a

quick oblique movement, Emory's left, held by Benedict's brigade,^ fell upon
it with crushing force. Outnumbered as well as outflanked, and being Avith-

out any near support, the brigade fell steadily back, fighting gallantly as

they Avere pushed up the acclivity of Pleasant Hill, suflering heavily until

they filed behind SlmAv's brigade. SAveitzer undertook to break the line of

this covering force by a charge Avith his Texas cavalry, Avhen he Avas met by
one of the most destructive fires knoAvn in the annals of war. Of his regi-

ment, not more than ten escaped death or wounds."* In the conflict doAvn

the slope at the first shock of the onset, and Avhile trying to rally liis men to

a charge, the gallant Benedict Avas first Avounded by a bullet in the arm, and

a fcAV moments afterward Avas killed by another, Avhich passed through his

head. No braver or more beloved soldier and citizen than he gave his life

for his country during the Avar.'

1 This was the Second Brigade, Third Division, of the Sixteenth Army Corps, commanded by Colonel W.

T. Shaw, of the Fourteenth Iowa. The brigade consisted of the Fourteenth, Twenty-seventh, and Thirty-second

Iowa, and Twenty-fourth Missouri.
•^ The Confederate line (if bi^ttle was as follows: General Green's division, on the extreme loft: that of

the slain Mouton. under, General Polisnac, a French officer, on Green's right; next to him General Walker, and

a division of Arkansas and Missouri troops, under General Churchill, on the extreme risht.

" This was composed of the One Hundred and Sixty-second (Benedict's own). One Hniidred ainl Sixty-

fifth, and One Hundred and Seventy-third New York, and Thirtieth Maine.
' '• Reserve your fire, boys, until he gets within thirty yards, and then sive it to him I" said Colonel Shaw.

As the cavalry came dashiiis up. '-each infantry man." said an eye-witness, "had selected his victim, and. wait-

ing till the three or four hundred were within aliout forty yards, the Fourteenth Iowa emptied nearly ev-ery

saddle as quickly as though the order had been given to dismount."
* Colonel Benedict, then in the prime of life, was a ripe scbol.ir, an able lawyer, and a greatly esteemed
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While the left was overpowered and pushed back, and the Confederates

succeeded in getting temporary possession of four guns on that flank,

Emory's right stood Arm, until, enveloped on three sides by superior force, it

was crowded back a little, and allowed the assailants to pass on toward

General Smith's position in reserve. A few volleys were exchanged, when
the tide of battle was quickly turned by a heavy counter-charge of some of

Smith's veterans, under General Slower, and Emory's troops, which had been

skillfullv formed on the right of these. The right of the Confederates Avas

driven more than a mile by this charge. The whole of the reserves were

ordered up, and the foe was completely routed, and pursued until dark. So

ended," in complete victory for the Nationals, The Battle of
«
April 9, Pleasant Hill. It

" was desperate and sancjuinarv," said Gen-

eral Banks in his report.
" The defeat of the enemy Avas com-

plete, and his loss in officers and men more than double that sustained by our

force.' We fought the battle at Pleasant Hill with about fifteen thousand

against twenty-two thousand men."

Banks gave orders for a forward movement toward Shreveport the next

morning, and communicated the fact to General Smith that evening. He
sent word for his trains to re-form and advance at daybreak, and active pre-

parations were commenced for following up the victory, when representa-

tions concerning the condition and circumstances of his command by
Franklin and the general officers of the Nineteenth Corps, caused a suspen-
sion of the order. A conference of general officers was held that evening,

when, upon the urgent recommendation of them all, and with the acquiescence
of General Smith, it Avas determined to retire upon Grand Ecore the fol-

loAving day, "to the great disappointment of the troops," Banks said, "who,
flushed with success, were eager for another fight."

In the mean time the command of T. Kilby Smith and tlie transports
had reached Springfield Landing, at Loggy Bayou, where the river Avas

obstructed by a sunken steamboat. Farther advance was not required, for

word soon came of the disaster at Sabine Cross Roads, folloAved by an order

from Pleasant Hill for the troops and flotilla to fall back to Grand Ecore as

quickly as possible. Obedience was a difficult task, for the troops so sorely
smitten by Banks Avere turning their attention to the capture or destruction

citizen of Albany, New York. He entered the service of the Republic at the beginning of the rebellion, and

served it faithfully until his death
;
and in whatever position he was placed, he was found ever equal to all demands

upon him. While in MeClellan's army, under Hooker, and fi^htins gallantly in front of AVilliamsburi:. he was
made a captive, and was confined in Libby Pri.son many weeks. On his return he was appointed commander of

the One Hundred and Sixty-second New York, just organized, and which was assisned to duty in the expedi-
tion under General Banks. In the Department of the Gulf, under that commander, the regiment, in the hands

of Colonel Benedict, became distinguished. He was soon placed in the position of acting-brigadier, and in that

capacity performed gallant service before Port Hudson durins Banks's siege of that post He was then in Gen-

eral Dwighfs division, which occupied the left of the attackins line. He was ever ready for perilous duty, and

often performed it. When, on the loth of Juno. Banks called for one thousand volunteers to storm the works

at Port Hudson, Colonel Benedict offered lo lead a battalion in the perilous duty, which circumstances made

unnecessary. His death produced most profound sorrow in the army, and in his native State, where he was

widely known and appreciated. The newspapers teemed with eulogies of him, and he was honored with a

public funeral in the city of Albany,
' General Banks reported his losses in "the severe battles of the 7th, Sth, and 9th of April," at 3.9G9. of

whom 2S9 were killed, 1.541 wounded, and 2.150 missing. Most of the latter were prisoners. In addition

to these, the Nationals had lost in the campaign, thus fiir, 20 pieces of artillery, 160 wagons, and 1,200

horses .ind mnles, including many that died of disease. The sains were the capture of Fort De Eussy, Alex-

andria. Grand Ecore. and Natchitoches, the opening of the Red River, and the capture of 2.300 prisoners. 25

pieces of artillery (chiefly by the fleet), anil 3,000 bales of cotton. The Confederate losses in the engagements

just mentioned were never reported.

I
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of the vessels and troops above Grand Ecore. The banks of the river, at its

turns, were now swarming with sharp-shooters. The water was very low,

and continually falling, and great labor was necessary in getting the vessels
'

over the numerous bars and shoals. The men employed in this service were

exposed to murderous musket-firing, and the flotilla did not move over

thirty miles a day.
The first regular attack upon the vessels, in force, was at Coushattee, by

nearly two thousand cavalry, Avith four guns, under Colonel Harrison, who,
after that, continually annoyed the Nationals, the slow progress of the boats,

which were tied up at night, enabling him to keep up with them. General

Smith fitted the transports under his command for defense as well as his

means would allow, by barricading them with boxes, barrels, bales of hay,

and tlie mattresses of the steamers. He felt that the salvation of both the

gun-boats and the transports depended much upon the valor and fortitude

of his troops, for the water was so low that the cannon on the war-vessels

could do but little execution upon the high banks, at short range. He suc-

ceeded in mounting two thirteen-inch Rodman guns on a platform upon the

hurricane deck of the Emerald, and these performed excellent service, not

only in action, but in keeping the Confederates at a respectful distance.

On the eveninof of the 12th the most determined attack was made on a

part of the flotilla, near Pleasant Hill landing, where a heavy transport lay

aground. A large majority of the gun-boats and transports, including Por-

ter's flag-ship, with the Admiral on board, had gone down the river, leaving

two or three gun-boats and transports with General Smith's command

behind. Doubtless aware of this weakening of the forces on the river,

caused the Confederates to attempt the capture of the remainder, and

accordingly about two thousand infantry and dismounted cavalry, under

General Thomas Green, appeared on the right bank of the river, charged up
to its edge, and demanded the surrender of the transports, at the same time

opening fire on the

monitor Osage. It

was answered by a

sharp fire from the

two Rodman guns
and from other Aes-

sels—gun-boats and

transports,
— with

fearful effect. The
first discharge of a

Rodman Vjlew off"

the head of the

Confederate com-

mander.' He was

one of the most use-

ful officers in Kir-

by Smith's depart-
REGION OF THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

• In his report to the Secretary of the Navy on the 14th of April, Admiral Porter claimed the entire credit

of the repulse of the Confederates for himself and his command, and did not even mention the presence of Gen-

eral T. Kilby Smith and his troops.
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ment, and his loss was greatly deplored. The Confederates rallied, and

again charged most recklessly, receiving the fire of Smith's soldiers and

of the gun-boats, especially of the Lexington^ Lieutenant Bache, Avhich

gave them a raking fire of canister-shot, tliat strewed the bank with

their dead bodies for a mile. At the same time Harrison appeared on the

opposite side of the river, and received such rough treatment, that he kept
at a distance, and the whole flotilla passed down toward Grand Ecore Avith-

out much further trouble. So terrible was the lesson o-iven to the Confed-

erates in this engagement, that a force of five thousand, which was hastening^

to intercept the flotilla at a point below, turned back. In the mean time

Banks and all the land troops had returned to Grand Ecore, Avhen a part of

them Avere sent six miles np the river, to protect a large portion of the

descending gun-boats and transports there aground. These Avere speedily

brought down Avithout further annoyance.
The army was again upon the Red River, but the troubles of the expedi-

tion Avere not at an end. Porter found most of his laro-er vessels airround

at Grand Ecore, some of them draAving a foot more water than there Avas on

the bar there, and the river was still falling. The momentous question arose,

If it shall be found expedient or necessary to continue the retreat to Alex-

andria, and so on to the Mississippi, hoAV shall the vessels of the expedition
be taken over the rapids below ? This question had come up before the

battle at Pleasant Hill. Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Baile)^, Engineer of the

Nineteenth Corps, had foreseen this difticulty, and conceived a Avay of OA^er-

coniing it, by damming the river at the foot of the rapids, so as to deepen
the Avaters above, and then, by opening a sluice, have a sufticient depth, as

the pent-up volume flowed doAvn, to float the A^essels safely through. He
mentioned this project to General Franklin in the morning before the battle

at Pleasant Hill, Avho approved it, and after that struggle Franklin named
it to General Banks, Avho also approved it. The latter ofticer, in a personal

interview with Admiral Porter, six days later," suggested it, in

^i"'^^^
case it was thought best for the expedition to return to tlie Mis-

sissippi ;
but the latter CA'inced no faith in it. He expressed his

belief that the Red River Avould rise in time to give sufiicient Avater at the

rapids, notAvithstanding army ofl^icers, from long experience in that region,

held a contrary opinion. In a dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy the

day before, he had said :

" If nature does not change her laws, there Avill, no

doubt, be a rise of AA^ater," and to this opinion he adhered until satisfied that

nature Avould not accommodate the fleet, and that the scientific skill of an

army officer Avas necessary to save it from destruction, as Ave shall observe

presently.
Porter succeeded in getting all his vessels over the bar at Grand Ecore,

and tiien Avent down the river* toward Alexandria, leaving the fleet
^" '

in charge of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge. The Avhole naval

force at once started doAvn the river. When about eight miles beloAV, the East-

port was sunk by a torpedo, and several days Avere consumed in getting her

afloat. Meanwhile, General Banks had received the letter from General Grant,

already alluded to, concerning General Sherman's troops,' and he determined

' See page 255.
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to go on to Alexandria so soon as the Eastport should be raised and the fleet

be enabled to proceed. The ^(/s(/^ort floated on the 2181," and on

that day orders were issued for the army to move
;
and before

dawn the next morning, two divisions, the cavalry under General Arnold,
and the artillery under Captain Classon, the wliole commanded by General

Emory, were on their way toward Cane River, in rapid march, for it had
been ascertained that the Confederates were gathering on that stream, at

the only ferry, to dispute the passage of the Nationals. They marched

forty miles that day, so as to strike the Confederates early in the morning
and force a passage for the army.

About eight thousand Confederates, with sixteen guns, under General

Bee, had taken a strong position on Monet's Blufl", on the east side of Cane

River, at the ferry, wliicli was securely flanked by the unfordable stream on

one side and an impassal)le swamp on the other. The plan was for Bee to

oppose the passage of the Nationals, and draw them into a sliarp engage-

ment, while the remainder of the Confederate army, lying not far distant,

should fall upon their flank and rear. Banks's quick movement deranged
the plan. The Confederates were not ready for its execution, Emory Avas

there too soon. His van drove the Confederate pickets on the west side of

the river, across the stream, early on the morning of the 23d,'... 1 J s '6
April.

but the main position was found to be too strong to be carried

by direct attack.

It was extremely important to open the way there for the army to cross

the river. A foilure to do so implied the necessity of throwing it across the

Red River, in the presence of the enemy on both sides of that sti'eam. A
flanking movement was determined upon. General H. W. Birge was
ordered to take his own brigade, that of Colonel Fessenden (Third of the

First Division of the Nineteenth Corps), and General Cameron's division of

the Thirteenth Corps, and, crossing the river three miles above the ferry,
turn the left of the Confederates and carry their position in reverse. The
march Avas made wearily across bayous and swamps, and through tangled

woods, and it was late in the afternoon before they reached the desired

position, after carrying two strong ones occupied by pickets and skirmishers.

To Fessenden's brigade was assigned the duty of assault. It was gallantly

performed. After sharp resistance, until dark, the Confederates fled in dis-

order along the Fort Jessup road, toward Texas, taking their artillery with
them. In this brilliant achievement the National loss was about two hun-

dred men killed and wounded. Among the latter was Colonel Fessenden.
Meanwhile the main body of the National army had moved toward Cane

River, and when its advance arrived within range of the cannon on the bluff",

the Confederates opened Are upon them. A spirited artillery duel ensued,
and was kept up at intervals a greater part of the day, while the troops were
held in reserve for the purpose of forcing the passage of the river when

Birge should attack. This was done, and the action lasted until dark,

when, as we have observed, the Confederates fled, and the bluff" was occupied

by the Nationals.

In the mean time, that portion of the Confederates which were expected
to fill on tlie flank and rear of the Nationals, were active, and greatly

annoyed the rear of General A. J. Smith's column, which Avas covered by
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the command of General T. Kilby Smith. The latter was charged with the

arduous duty of covering the retreat to Alexandria. He was hotly pressed,

and comj^elled to skirmish Avith the foe hovering on flank and rear, almost

from the be2:innino; of the march : and, on the mornino- of the
"
April 1S64 c o ' '

^

o

23d,'' he had a severe engagement near Clouterville, on the Cane

River, Avhere he formed a battle-line, Avith General Mower on his right.

Smith gallantly and skillfully conducted the engagement for about three

hours, when the Confederates, repulsed at every point, withdrew. Tlie

National loss Avas about fifty men ;
that of the Confederates Avas estimated

at one hundred, at least. On the afternoon of the following day, the Avhole

army moved on Avithout encountering serious resistance, and, on the 2'7th,

entered Alexandria, after an absence of twenty-four days.
While the army Avas making its Avay tOAvard Alexandria, the navy Avas

haA'ing a difficult passage in the same direction. The Eastport^ as Ave have

seen, was floated, but she Avas found difficult to manage. She grounded
several times, and finally, at a point about sixty miles beloAV Grand Ecore,
she became so fast on a bed of loijs that she could not be moved. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Bailey had offered to help her over the numerous bars, by
means of Aving dams

;
but his assistance Avas declined, for " no counsel of

army officers Avas regarded in nautical affairs."
' Satisfied that she could

not be floated before a rise in the river, and finding delay to be Aery danger-

ous, on account of the o-atherinG: of the Confederates on the shores of the

stream. Porter ordered her to be bloAvn up. The explosion and
h
April 26 . . .

ensuing fire made her destruction complete. At the same time,
more than a thousand Confederates had o-athered near, and taking advantao-e

of the situation, rushed to the right bank of the river to boaixl the Cricket,

Master H. H. Goninge, lying there. She moved out, and gave them such a

storfti of grape and canister-shot, Avhile the Ebrt Ilindman poured a heavy
cross-fire upon them, that, in the space of five minutes, not a guerrilla Avas to

be seen. Then the vessels Avhicli had been convoying the Eastport Avent on

doAvn the river Avithout molestation, until tliey reached the moutli of Cane

RJA'cr, tAventy miles beloAv, when tlie Cricket, Avhich Avas ahead, Avitli Ad-
miral Porter on board, received eighteen shots from as many cannon planted
on the shore at a bend in the stream. Nearly every shot Avent through her;
one of her guns Avas disabled, and every gunner Avas killed or Avounded.

This first fire Avas folIoAved by a shell, which exploded near her forAvard

gun, killing or wounding CA'ery man attached to it, and in tlie fire-room close

by. Her decks Avere noAV deserted, when Porter ordered her to be run by
the battery. It Avas done, under a heavy fire. Tlien, having made gunners
of some negroes on board, and placed the navigation of the boat, whose

engineer and pilot had been disabled, in other hands, he attempted to assist

the other boats still aboA^e the battery. He found he could not do much, so

he ran the Cricket a fcAV miles doAvn the river, to a point Avhere he had

directed the Osage and Lexington to meet him, to summon them to the

assistance of the Fort Ilindman and tAvo or three other Acssels. He found

these fiohtinsr a Confederate field-battery. Darkness fell befoi-e the struo-crle

ended, and the Cricket could not return. But during the gloom the other

1 General Banks's Eeport.
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vessels above, ran by the battery at Cane Creek, and escaped, with the excep-
tion of the i)unip-boat, Champion^ which was disabled and burned.' After

that, the vessels were not impeded on their way to Alexandria.

The land and naval forces of the Red River expedition were now all at

Alexandria. What next ? Banks found General Hunter there,"

with orders from General Grant to close up the campaign against "'V-sl"^'

Shreveport as speedily as possible, for Sherman's troops were

wanted eastward of the Mississippi. Hunter was sent back with a letter to

Grant, telling him that the fleet was above the rapids, and would be in

danger of capture or destruction if abandoned by the army, and informing
him that it would require some time to get them below, if it could be effected

at all. Any attempt to renew the Shreveport campaign of course was now
out of the question, and all eyes were turned toward the Mississippi, as the

next jjoint of destination for the expedition. To get the fleet below the

rapids was the first work to be accomplished. Porter did not believe in

damming the river, except by words. Banks did, and ordered Colonel

Bailey to do it. He went to work on Sunday, the first of May, with liberty
to employ as many men as he might desire. Nearly the whole of the army
were engaged in the business, in some Avay, at different times

;
and on Sun-

,^a

BAILEY 8 BED EIVEK DAM.

day, the 8th of May, a main dam of stone and timber, and sunken coal-

boats, was finished.'- It stretched across the river, there nearly eight hun-

dred feet in width, and then from four to six feet in depth, and running at

the rate of ten miles an hour.

The work was successful. The water was raised seven feet on the rapids,

and that afternoon the gun-boats Osage, Fort Hindman, and N^eosho, with

1 In this affair, the Cricket was hulled thirty-eight times, and lost half her crew of fifty men, killed and

wounded. The Juliet was badly damaged, and lost fifteen men; and the srun-boat. Fort Iliwlman, was also

badly maimed. As she ran by the battery, her wheel-ropes were cut by the shot, and she drifted helplessly

down the stream.

2 Admiral Porter, in his dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy, says :
" The work was commenced by

running out from the left bank of the river a tree-dam, made of the bodies of very large trees, brush, brick, and

stone, cross-tied with other heavy timber, and strengthened in everyway ingenuity could devise. This was run

about three hundred feet into the river. Four large coal-barges were then filled with bnick, and sunk at the

end of it. From the right bank of the river cribs filled with stone were built out to meet the barges." Speak-

ing of the break in the dam. he said it was a fortunate occurrence, for it was caused by the swinging around of

two barses at the center, which formed a cushion for the vessels passing through, and prevented their striking

the rocks.
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two other vessels, passed the mpids, and lay just above the dam. But the

greater portion of the fleet was still, and evinced no disposition to move.
Banks inspected the work, and perceiving an immense pressure upon it,

feared it might give way before the fleet could pass. He rode up the sliore

to a point opposite the fleet, at midnight, and sent a note to Porter, telling
him of his fears, and urging him to put his vessels in condition, by liglitening

them, to pass over the rapids. This was not done. At Ave o'clock the next

morning, a portion of the dam gave way. The three vessels went safely
down through the sluice thus made, and the Lexington^ the only one ready,
followed with equal safety. Had all been readj^, the Avhole fleet might have

passed over in the course of a few hours, before the water became too shal-

.low.' The damage to the dam was partially repaired. It was also strength-
ened by wing dams, and, on the 12th of May, when it was completed, and
the vessels above had been lightened, they all passed into the deeper water

below with safety, before eight o'clock the next morning. Then Admiral
Porter wrote" to the Secretary of the Navy, saying: "There

°

^isL'^
seems to have been an especial Providence looking out for us, in

providing a man [Colonel Bailey] equal to the emergency. . . .

This proposition looked like madness, and the best engineers ridiculed it, but

Colonel Bailey Avas so sanguine of success, that I requested General Banks
to have it tlone."

While the army was detained at Alexandria on account of the fleet, it

was re-enforced '

by a large portion of the trooi^s that had been
6 April ^^ • • • • •

garrisonnig ports m the vicinity of Matagorda Bay, on the Texan
coast.'' They were led by General John A. McClernand, who left General

Fitz-Henry Warren in command of the remainder at Matagorda. These

posts had been evacuated by order of General Grant
;
and McClernand was

soon followed by Warren, who likewise ascended the Ped Piver, until

stopped by Confederate batteries, when he fell back to the remains of P'^ort

de Pussy, and took post there. Banks had also received a dispatch from*

Plalleck, in the name of General Grant, which directed the modification of

previous orders, so that no troops should " be withdrawn from operations

against Shreveport and on the Ped Piver." But it was too late, and when
the fleet was all below the rapids, and found the back-water of the then

brimful Mississippi, one hundred and fifty miles distant, flowing up to Alex-

andria, and thus insurino; a safe passaije over all bars below,
c May 13. . ,

X o
_

'

orders were given" for the army to move. The fleet moved like-

wise, with the transports laden with cotton, Avhich had been captured as

prize for the navy.^ Caution marked the advance, for the Confederates were

hovering near, and swarming on the banks below. A week before the

expedition moved, the gun-boats Signal and Covington, convoying the trans-

port ^Vorren down the river, the three bearino- about four hun-

dred soldiers, were fired upon*^ at Dunn's Bayou, thirty miles

1 Geneml Banks's Report.
^ See page 224.

^ When the fleet moved np the river, Admiral Porter proclaimed that all cotton seized within a leaffue of

that river should be lawful prize for the naval force under his command. There was but little opportunity for

such seizures while the fleet was above Alexandria; but while lying there, and the army was hard at work con-

structing the dam for the benefit of the fleet, the Government wagons were kept very busy bringing in the staple

from the neichboring plantations. In this profitable part of the public service the officers ami soldiers of the

army had no share. It is said that the transports were so laden with cotton, that there was no room for the

Union inhabitants of Alexandria to flee, witli their eff'ects, from the vengeance of the Confeder.itos.
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below Alexandria, by a large Confederate force, at the inoruing twilight, and

were so badly injured that the Covington was abandoned and burnt, and the

other two vessels wei*e surrendered. Of the soldiers, about one hundred and

fifty were captured, and about one hundred were killed. The remainder

took to the shore and escaped. Soon afterward, the City Selle, with a little

more than four hundred Ohio troops, Avas captured by another guerrilla

party, when about one-half of them escaped.
But the army in its march for Sinims' Port met with very little opposi-

tion, excepting by a considerable tbrce of Confederate cavalry, who, at day-
break on the 16th, confronted its advance at MansuT'a, near Marksville,
where the National skirmishers and artillery, after pushing the foe back

across an open prairie to a wood, kept up a fire for about three hours, until

the main body came up. A battle-line was then forme<l, with General

Emory and his forces on the right, and General A. J. Smith and his com-

mand on the left. After a sharp but brief struggle, the Confederates were

dispersed, losing a number of men by capture. Among these were some of

the prisoners they had taken on the Signal and Warren some days before.

That evening the army reached the Atchafalaya at Sirams' Port, where,
under the direction of Colonel Bailey, a bridge, more than six hundred yards

long, was constructed of steamboats. Over it the wagon-train passed on

the afternoon of the 19th, at which time the rear of the army, composed of

the command of A. J. Smith, was attacked at Yellow Bayou by a Confed-

erate force under Polignac. He was beaten back witli a heavy loss in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, while the Nationals lost one hundred and

fifty in killed and wounded. On the following day" the army
crossed the Atchafalaya, when General E. R. S. Canby, who liad

"
'^Jay 20,

arrived the day before, assumed the command of Banks's troops
as a part of the forces of the Military Division of West ^Iississi]:)pi, to the

charge of which he had been as-

signed. General Banks then hastened

to New Orleans.

General Smith returned to Mem-

phis, stopping on his way up the

Mississippi at Sunnyside, in the ex-

treme southeastern part of Arkansas,
to seek a re}X)rted force of Confed-

erates, under Marmaduke, wlio had

gathered there with mischievous in-

tent. He found them, three thousand

strong, near Columbia, the capital of

Chicot County, posted across a bayou
that empties into Lake Chicot. He
attacked and drove them away, with

a loss of about one hundred men.

They retreated westward, and were

no more seen in that region. Smith's loss was about ninety men. Admii-al

Porter, meanwhile, had passed quietly down the Ked River, nearly parallel

with the march of the army, and resumed the duty of keeping open and safe

the navigation of the Mississippi.

EDWARD R. S. CANHV.
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Let lis now see what the Seventh Army Corps, under General Steele,

was doing in tlie way of co-operation with the Red River expedition while

it was in progress. General Steele was at his head-quarters at Little Rock
Avhen that expedition moved. On the 23d of March" he started

southward, on the military road, Avith about eight thousand

troops, horse and foot, the former commanded by General Carr. On the

previous day General Thayer, commanding the Army of the Frontier, left

Fort Smith witli about five thousand men, for the purpose of joining Steele

at Arkadelphia ;
and Colonel Clayton marched from Pine Bluff with a small

force to the left of Steele, in the direction of Camden, a place held and well

fortified by the Confederates. That was Steele's first objective, for Sterling

Price, witli a considerable force, was holding a line from that place west-

ward to Washington, the capital of Hempstead County. It was necessary
to dispose of this force before marching toward Shreveport.

The roads were so wretclied that the junction of forces could not be

relied upon, and Thayer failed to join Steele at Arkadelphia. The latter,

had been comjielled to skirmish at the crossings of streams all the way from

Benton, and his troops were somewhat Avorn by fatigue, but, after waiting
two days for Thayer, he pushed on in the direction of Washington, for the

purpose of flanking Camden, and drawing Price out of his fortifications

there. He encountered the cavalry of Marmaduke and Cabell at almost

every step, and day after day skirmished, sometimes lightly and sometimes

heavily, with them, until the 10th of April, when he found Price in strong
force across his path at Prairie d'Anne, not far from Washington, prepared
to make a decided stand. Steele had been joined by Thayer, and he readily

accejDted battle. An artillery fight ensued, which lasted until dark. The

Confederates made a desperate attempt in the darkness to capture Steele's

o-uns, but failed. He pushed nearer their position the next day, and at the

dawn of the 12th attempted to turn their flank, when they retreated to

Washington, pursued for several miles by cavalry.

Steele noAV heard of the disaster to the Union troops at Sabine Cross

Roads,' and, instead of pursuing Price toward Washington, turned sharply

toward Camden. The Confederates quickly perceived his purpose, and,

stimulated to stronger action by the news from Western Louisiana, they
made vigorous efforts to save Camden from Steele's grasp. While his army
was corduroying Bogue bottom, one of the worst in the State, his rear,

under Thayer, Avas strongly attacked by General Dockery. The Confed-

erates were repulsed, and the army moved on, but to find itself confronted

by Cabell and Shelby. These were driven from position to posi-
^"'

tion, and on the evening of the 15th ' the National troops entered

Camden.

Although Steele Avas in a strong place, and supplies could be easily

obtained by way of the Washita, he found Camden to be an uncomfortable

and dangerous post. The Confederates Avere SAvarming thickly around him,

for there Avas no occasion for their employment in the direction of the Red

River. Three days after his arrival tliey attacked and captured
'

""^
a forao:e train, little more than a dozen miles from the Union

1 See page 25S.
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lines, by wliicli Steele lost two hundred and fifty men and four guns. This

was followed by another disaster, five days later, when the escort of a supply-

train, which had come down from Little Rock, and was return-
'

^isgI'^ "^S t'n^pty, was attacked" twelve miles from Camden by Shelby's

cavalr3\ The escort consisted of a brigade of infantry, four

guns, and a small cavalry force, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Drake,
of the Seventy-seventh Ohio. The assailants were beaten off', and the train

and escort pressed on, until again attacked, as it emerged from a swamp at

Marks's Mill, by an overwhelming force under General Fagan. A desperate

fight ensued between his force and the Forty-third Indiana and Thirty-sixth

Ohio, until Drake was mortally wounded, and the Confederates had wedged
in between the troops in conflict and the Seventy-seventh Ohio, guarding
the rear of the train, when all were compelled to surrender. The National

loss was two hundred and fifty men. The negro servants of the oflicers

were butchered after the surrender. The Confederate loss Avas estimated at

full six hundred.

Steele now felt it necessary to retreat to Little Rock, for he was informed

that Fagan was marching on that place, and that E. Kirby Smith had

heavily re-enforced Price. He accordingly threw his army across the

Washita on the night of the 26th of April, and at daylight the next morn-

ing began a retreat by way of Princeton and Jenkinson's Ferry, on the

Sabine River. At the latter place he was attacked* by an over-
"
April 30.

, , . ,, 1 1 1 -r-- , o • 1 • oil •
whelmnig lorce, led by Kirby Smith in person. Steele s troops

were nearly famished, having eaten but little since they left Camden, and

were exceedingly weary. A part of them had already crossed the river,

when the foe struck the Thirty-third Iowa, Colonel Mackey, covering the

rear, a very heavy blow. The Fiftieth Indiana pressed forward to its aid,

when both were pushed back behind the Xinth Wisconsin and Twenty-ninth
Iowa. These were then furiously assailed, when all the troops yet on

the south side of the river were ordered up, and a most sanguinary battle

ensued, in which General S. A. Rice was in immediate command of the

Nationals.

Three times the Confederates charged heavily, and were repulsed each

time. Then they threatened the National right flank, when the Fortj^-third

Illinois and a part of the Fortieth Iowa dashed across a SAvollen, miry

stream, and drove the enemy back. The latter then made a desperate

attempt to crush the left and center. They turned the extreme left, held by
the Thirty-third Iowa, whose ammunition had given out, when four com-

panies of the Fortieth Iowa, led by Colonel Garrett, hastened to its support,

formed under a tremendous fire, and restored the line, when it pressed for-

ward, and for a full hour drove the Confederates steadily back. It Avas a

fight by infantry alone, and at noon the Nationals had gained a complete

victory. Then they crossed the river leisurely, and moved on toward Little

Rock, leaving only a burial party behind. These the Confederates captured,

and then claimed a victory in The Battle op Jenkixsox's Ferkv. In that

strufTsxle the Confederates lost over three thousand men, including three

sreneral oflScers. The loss of the Nationals was seven hundred killed and

Avounded.

Steele pressed on toAvard Little Rock as rapidly as po'ssible, to prevent
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its capture by Fagan, and succeeded. It was a terrible march from Jenkins's

Ferry over the swampy country, tlie half-lamished men dragging cannon and

caissons over corduroy roads they liad made for the purpose, for the animals

were so exhausted that they could not draw even the wagons, which had to

be destroyed. A supplj'-train met them, and on the 2d of May the broken

and dispirited troops entered Little Rock.

So ended, in all its parts, the disastrous campaign against Shreveport.
Its result caused much disappointment and dissatisfoction

;
and General

Banks was specially blamed for not pressing forward afjer his victory at

Pleasant Hill. The narrative here given, drawn from authentic sources,' and
the reasons offered b}- General Banks in his report, seem to the writer to be his

sufficient justification in the judgment of candid observers.' He was nowise

responsible for the radically defective i)lan of the campaign, and his troops

evidently did all that it Avas possible for them to do under the circumstances.

1 The authorities from which the facts of this narrative have been chiefly derived, are the Reports of General

Banks and his subordinates; of Admiral Porter and his subordinates; of the Confederate General E. Kirby
Smith and his subordinates; the narratives of newspaper correspondents, and the manuscript diaries of

General T. Kilby Smith and Brevet Brigadier-General George Bernard Drake. The latter was the Adjutant-
General of Banks's forces engaged in the Bed River expedition, and, at the request cf the writer, kindly fur-

nished him with a copy of his diary.
2 The chief reasons oft'ered were : (1.) The difficulty in bringing his trains on the road toward Grand Ecoie

in time to move quickly after the flying Confederates
; (2.) Alack of water for man or beast in that region,

excepting such as the wells aflTorded; (3.) The fact that all surplus ainmiuiition and supplies of the army were
on board the transports sent up to Loggy Bayou, and the Impossibility of knowing whether these had reached

their destination
; (4.) The falling of the river, which imperiled the naval part of the expedition; and (5.) The

report of a scouting party, on the day of the battle, that no tidings could be heard of the fleet.
" These considera-

tions," said Banks, "the absolute deprivation of water for man or beast, the exhaustion of rations, and the

failure to effect a connection with the fleet on the river, made it necessary for the army, .although victorious in

the struggle through which it had just passe<l, to retreat to a point where it would be cert;tin of communicating
with the fleet, and where it would have an opportunity for reorganization. The shattered condition of the

Thirteenth Army Corps and the cavalry made this indispensable."

Vol. UL—18
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CHAPTER X.

THE LAST INVASION OF MISSOURI.—EVENTS IN EAST TENNESSEE.—PREPARATIONS FOR

THE ADVANCE OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

jHE failure of the Red River expedition, and the expulsion
of Steele from the country below the Arkansas River,

by which two-thirds of the State of Arkansas was given

up to the Confederates, had a disastrous effect upon the

Union cause and people in that State, where the restora-

tion of civil power in loyal hands, amply sustained by
the military, had been, it was believed, made j^ermanent.'

The dream of security was now dispelled. Steele was placed on the defensive

at the State capital, and the Confederates everywhere showed, by their bold-

ness and activit}^, a determination to repossess the State, if possible. Their

cavalry roamed at will over all the region below the Arkansas, after Steele

retreated to Little Rock, plundering and overawing the Unionists. Nor did

they confine themselves to that i-egion. Late in June "

Shelby^
with a considerable body of Confederate cavalry, dashed across

the Arkansas eastwai-d of Little Rock, and pushed on to the White River,

on the eastern border of Arkansas County, where they were attacked and

thrown back, in the vicinity of St. Charles, by four regiments under General

Carr, with a loss of about four hundred men, of Avhom two hundred were

made prisoners. Carr's loss was about two hundred. Shelby was speedily

re-enforced by Marmaduke, when Carr was pushed northward to Clarendon,

when he, in turn, Avas re-enforced, and the Confederates retreated soutliward.

This bold movement was followed by others in that section of the State.

In July about four hundred colored troops, led by Colonel W. S. Brooks,

went up the country a short distance from Helena, when they
' " ^ '

were attacked *

by a heavier force under General Dobbins. For-

tunately, JNIajor Carmichael was then passing down the Mississippi on a
'

steamer, Avitli one hundred and fifty of the Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry, and

1 Tho occup.ition of Little Rock by General Steele in the nntunin of 1SG3. and the seemins acquiescence of

the Confederates in the necessity of givintr up the State to National rule, emboldened the L'nionists. who finally

met, by delegates, in a State Constitutional Convention,'' at Little Rock, in which forty-two
« Jan. S. of the fifty-four counties in the State were represented. A State Constitution was framed.

whereby slavery was forever prohibited. Isaac C. Murphy, the only stanch L'nionist in the

Secession Convention of th.at State [see page 4T4, volume I.], was chosen Provisional Governor.

' Jan. 22. and duly inaugurated,'' with C. C. Bliss Lieutenant-Governor, and R. J. T. White Secretary of

State. The Constitution was ratified ' by a vote of the people of the State, there being 12,1TT

' March 14. in favor of it, and only 226 against it. Representatives in Congress and State officers were

cliosen under it, and the Legislature elected / United States Senators. By every usual form the

/ April 2.5. State was restored to its proper situation in the Union, in partial accordance with the terms of

the President's Proclamation. See page 232. Such was its position when the military power

of the Government began to wane, at the close of May.
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hearinij the firiiiaf, he kxndecl and hastened in the direction of its sounds.

He found Brooks and his men galhintly fighting doubk^ their number, so,

with his followers, he dashed througli the Confederate lines, joined the col-

ored troops, and assisted them in repulsing their assailants. Colonel Brooks

Avas killed, and fifty of his men were slain or wounded. The foe had lost

more. The Union troops fell back to Helena, followed some distance by
Dobbins. At about tlie same time fifteen hundred Confederates

surprised" an outpost of Fort Smith, on the border of the Indian

country, which was held by two hundred of the Fifth Kansas,

under Captain ]Mefi:brd. After a sharp fight, in whicli he lost twenty-five

men. Captain Mefford was compelled to surrender. The Confederates lost

thirty-two killed and wounded. Less than a month later, Shelby, with

about two thousand men, struck' the line of the railway between
' 111 Aufrust 23.

DuvalFs Blutf and Little Rock, and captured nearly the whole

of the Fifty-fourth Illinois,who were guarding it at three points. Guerrillas

hovered in large numbers around Little Rock and other places, making com-

munications between the military posts dangerous, and requiring heavy escort

dutv, Avhich wore down men and horses. Gradually several of these posts

were abandoned, and at the close of 1864 only Helena, Pine, and Duvall's

Bluffs, Little Rock, Van Buren, Fort Smith, and one or two other posts in

that region, were held by the National troops. These being insufficient to

protect the Unionists of the Commonwealth, they became disheartened,

silent, and inactive, for the guerrillas, who roamed over the State, dealt

vengeance upon these "traitors" and "renegades," as they called them.

General Steele, like other old officers of the regular army, was opposed
to the emancipation policy of the Government, and his alleged sympathy
with the slave-holding Oligarchy of Arkansas made the army under his

conmiand a feeble instrument in i;pholding the National cause in that State.

The consequence was, that, at the close of 1864, that Commonwealth was

practicallv surrendered to the Confederates. The disloval Gov-
1 •- J c

Sept. 22.

ernor called a session of the Legislature, which met at \yash-

ington,'' and chose a Senator (A. P. Garland) to represent the State in the
"
Congress

"
at Richmond.

The condition of affairs in Arkansas was favorable to a long-contemplated
scheme of invasion of Missouri, by her recreant sou. General Sterling Price,

which had both a military and political object in view, and, when under-

taken, might have been most disastrous to the National cause but for the

sleepless vigilance of General Rosecrans, Avho, late in January, had arrived''

at St. Louis as commander of the Department of Missouri.
^

.

•' Jan. 28.

He soon discovered that the State was seriously menaced by
openly armed foes on one side, and by hidden and malignant ones on the

other, and within its bosom, in the form of secret associations, known as
"
Knights of the Golden Circle," and " American Knights," or " Sons of

Liberty."
' He employed competent and trustworthy spies, who reported

that these secret oi'ganizations were numerous and powerful; tliat they were

preparing to join Price, when he should invade Missouri, in numbers not l*ss

than twentv-three thousand strono;, each man of whom was sworn to iierform

I See page 83.
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his part of the drama, whicli contemplated also an invasion of the Northwest,
and a formidable iiprising there of the syni})atliizers ^vith tlie Confederate

cause. Tliey reported that General Price was tiie
" Grand Commander " of

the JNIissouri and Southern members of these secret leat>ues, and that C. L.

Vallandii^ham was the Grand Commander of the Northern members, com-

posed of the general and local leaders of the Peace Faction, and their dupes.
It Avas also reported that Vallandigham was to enter, Ohio boldly from Can-

ada, to take pai't in the Democratic Convention for nominatin<2,- a candidate

for President, which was to meet at Chicago. It was also discovered tliat

arms were extensively coming into the State, and distributed secretly among
the sympathizers with the rebellion

;
and it was evident to the general that

over the Union cause in tliat region great peril was impending.
Rosecrans promptly laid before the Government the information he had

gathered, and asked for re-enforcements. Instead of comj^lying with his

request, an officer (General Hunt) Avas sent to Missouri, who made a tour of

observation in the State, and reported that Rosecrans was unduly alarmed.

The latter continued his investigations, and obtained positive information

that danger was great and near. One of his spies visited the lodges of the

secret associations, and ascertained that measures had been taken for com-

mencing the revolution in St. Louis by murdering tlie Provost Marshal, and

seizing the Department head-quarters. On the strength of testimony thus

obtained, he arrested the Belgian consul at St. Louis, wlio was the "State

commander "
of these disloyal citizens, together with his deputy, secretary,

"
lecturer," and about forty members. The still incredulous Government

ordered their release. Rosecrans, satisfied of danoer, did not comply, but

sent such information to Washington that the Government, convinced that

he Avas right, approved his course, and countermanded the order. No doubt

the vigilance and firmness of Rosecrans at that time Avas of incalculable

service to the National cause.

In the mean time Price and his friends, in and out of his army, Avei-e pre-

paring to carry out their part of the drama of in\'asion and revolution. The

circumstances Avere faA'orable. Missouri had been stripped of troops for serv-

ice elseAvhere. Tlie secessionists and guerrillas Avere bold, especially in the

western and the river counties of Missouri. These had been Avatched Avith

keen eyes, and the movements of the Confederates in Arkansas Avere under

the A'igilant scrutiny of General Washburne, at Memphis, Avho
°

^ii'h^' gave" Rosecrans the first clear note of Avarnino; concerning a com-
1864. ... . .

^
.

ing iuA'asion, Lie informed him that General Shelby Avas at

Batesville, in Northern Arkansas, waiting for Price to join him, Avhen the

invasion AA^ould begin. Rosecrans sent the information to "Washington, and

Halleck telegraphed to Cairo, directing A. J. Smith, then ascending the Mis-

sissijipi Avith about six thousand troops, infantry and cavalry, destined to

re-enforce Sherman in Northern Georgia, to be halted there, and, Avith his

command, be sent to St. Louis to re-enforce Rosecrans. Tliis strengthening
of the troops in ^Missouri was timel^^ for Price soon crossed the

i)

Sept. 21
^

. , . .

Arkansas River,* joined Shelby, and, Avith nearly tAventy thou-

sand men, entered Southeastern Missouri between the Big Black and St.

Francis rivers, and pushed on to Pilot Knob, more than half Avay to St. Louis

from the Arkansas border, almost Avithout a show of opposition.
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Rosecrans had only about six tliousaiul five hundred mounted men in his

Department when tliis formidable invasion began, and tliese Avere scattered

over a country four hundred mik>s in leno-th and three hundred in breadth,

witli only a partially organized infantry force and dismounted men, guarding
from the swarming guerrillas the greater depots, such as Springfield, Pilot

Knob, Jeft'erson City, Rolla, and St. Louis, and the raihvay bridges. These

were concentrated as quickly as possible after ascertaining the route and

destination of Price, yet so swiftly did that leader move, that when it was

seen that St. Louis was probably his first and chief objective, only a single

brigade was at Pilot Knob (which is connected with the former place by a

railway) to confront him. This was commanded by Genei'al Hugh S.

Ewing,' who had for defenses only a little fort and some rude earth-works.

But he made a bold stand, fought Price and his ten thousand men gallantly,

with his little force of twelve hundred, repulsed two assaults, and inflicted

on the Confederates a loss of about one thousand men. His own loss was

about two hundred. His foe, with his superior force, soon took positions to

command his entire post, so Ewing spiked his guns, blew up his magazine,

and, finding his chosen line of retreat northward, by Avay of Potosi, blocked,

fled westward during the night toward Rolla, where General McNeil was in

command, and had just been re-enforced by cavalry under General Sandborn.

At Webster he turned sharply to the north, and, pushing on, struck the

Southwestern railway at Harrison, after a march of sixty miles in thirty-

nine hours, with an accumulating encumbrance of refugees, white and black.

There his exhausted troops were struck by a heavy fowe, under Slielby,

which had been chasing him. Ewing's ammunition was short, but he held

his ground for thirty hours, when the Seventeenth Illinois Cavalry, under

Colonel Beveridge, sent by General McXeil from Rolla, came to his relief.

Shelby was driven off, and Ewing and Beveridge marched leisurely to

Rolla.'

Ewing's bold stand astonished Price, and he was greatly disappointed by
the lack of the promised re-enforcements pledged by the "

Knights
of the

Golden Circle," and the " Sons of Liberty." The hearts of most of these

had failed at the critical moment. They Avere satisfied, by the arrest of their

" State Commander," that Rosecrans and the Government were fully informed

of their meditated treason, and they were made exceedingly timid. Instead

of seeing an uprising of " at least twenty-three thousand Sons of Liberty,"

as he was promised. Price received but few recruits, in the stealthiest man-

ner, and, conscious of peril in his farther pathway northward, he moved with

great caution. That tardiness, and the check given him by Ewing, gave
Rosecrans time to concentrate a considerable force at St. Louis. For a week

the Confederate element seemed to have the upper hand, and guerrillas and

incendiaries were active everywhere. But these soon shoAved circumspec-

tion, as troops poured into St. Louis. General A. J. Smith's infantry,

between four and five thousand strong, were there. Soon eight regiments

of the enrolled militia of the State'-* arrived, and these Avcre associated Avith

1 The brigade was composed of the Forty-seventh Missouri A'olunteor Infantry, dotachmcnts of ihe First,

Second, and Third State Militia, and the Fourteenth Iowa.
•^ These were the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Tenth, Eleventh, Thirteenth, and Eightieth Regiments.
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six reg-iments of Illinois one hundred days' men,' whose term of service Imd

expired, hut who patriotically went to the assistance of Roseerans.

Meanwhile, the troops in the central ])ortion of the State were concen-

trated at the capital, Jefterson City, by General Brown, Avho was re-enforced

hy General Fisk with all available troops north of the Missouri River. The
Union citizens in that region cordially co-operated with the military, and
before Price turned liis face in that direction, the capital was well fortified.

The invader advanced by Avay of Potosi to the Meramec River, crossed it,

and took post at Richwood's, witliin forty miles of St. Louis, Avhen, after

remaining a day or two, and evidently satisfied that an attempt to take that

city Avould be very hazardous, he burned the bridge at Moselle, and then

marched rajjidly in the direction of Jeflferson City, followed by General A.

J. Smith and his entire command.
Price burned bridges behind liini, to impede his pursuers, and appeared

before the Missouri capital on the Vth of October, just after Generals McNeil
and Sandborn, with all the mounted men they could muster, had i-eached

there by a forced march from Rolla. The united forces made a 2:arrison of

a little more than four thousand cavalry and less than three thousand infant-

ry. A slight resistance was ofiered to Price at the crossing of the Little

Moreaii River, four or five miles east of the city, when the oj)posers fell

back, and the Confederates enveloped the town in a line semicircular in form

and nearly four miles in length, the wings resting on the Missouri. Taking
counsel of prudence, after looking at the defenses which the troops of Brown
and Fisk and the strong hands of the citizens had thrown u|) in the space of

a few days, the invader sent his trains westward, and followed Avith his

whole army, leaving the capital untouched by his guns.
General Pleasanton arrived at JetFerson Cit}' on the day after Price left

it, assumed chief command, and sent General Sandborn Avitli his cavalry in

pursuit of the fugitive, Avith instructions to delay his march, so that General

Smith might overtake him. Sandborn struck his rear-guard at Versailles,

and ascertained that Price Avas marching directly on Booneville. Shelby's

ea\'alry quickly enveloped Sandborn, Avho* made a timely retreat, and, falling

back a short distance to California, Avas overtaken there by Smith's cavalry,
under Colonel Catherwood, with needed supplies. Li the mean time re-en-

forcements from the Nationals Avere coming from St. Louis. General MoAver

had followed Price out of Arkansas, and struck the Mississippi at Cape
Girardeau, after a fatiguing march of three hundred miles in the spdfce of

eighteen days. His army was so Avorn, man and beast, that Roseerans sent

steamboats to Cape Girardeau for them, and they Avere taken to St. Louis,

whence the infantry Avere conveyed up the Missouri on steamers, Avhile the

cavalry, fifteen lumdred strong, under General WinsloAV. marched to Jefter-

son City by land.

Price Avas noAV moving toward Kansas, Avith a heaA^ force, in pursuit.

The National cavalry, Avith Pleasanton in immediate command, led in the

chase. As the Confederates marched AvestAvanl they found more sympa-

thizers, and became bolder. Price sent Shelby across the Missouri RiA'er at

1 These were the One Ilundrel ami Thirtr-secoml. One ITundred anil Tliirty-fonrth. One Hundred and

Thirty-sixth, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth, One Hundred and Fortietli. and One Hnndreil and Forty-seeond
Resinunts.

^
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Arrow Rock, to strike a LTnioii force at Glasgow, in Howard County. After

a sharp fight for several hoiirs, he captured the place, with its defenders,

under Colonel Harding, composed of a part of his Forty-third Missouri, and

small detachments of the Nintli Missouri militia and Seventeenth Illinois

Cavali-y. This temerity would have been punished by a serious, if not fatal,

blow upon Price's main body, had not the pursuing. General Smith been

detained at the Lamine River, on account of the destruction of the railway

bridge at the crossing on his route. There he was overtaken by General

Mower, when, with a few days' provisions, and in light marching order, he

pushed on directly westward, toward Warrensburg, while Pleasanton, with

his cavalry, inch;ding those under Winslow, was sweeping over the country
northward to the Missouri River, in the direction of Lexington, Avhich Price's

advance reached on the 20th of October. Blunt, who had come out of

Kansas, had been driven back to Independence, near the western border of

Missouri, by Price, and the ranks of the latter were being increased by
recruits.

And now a single false step of the pursuers deprived them of the solid

advantages they had been gaining. Rosecrans, at St. Louis, not fully com-

prehending the importance of cutting off Price's retreat into Arkansas,
ordered Pleasanton (by telegrai:)h) to move directly on Lexington, and

directed Smith to abandon his westward line of march and follow Pleasanton

in the direct pursuit of Price. The orders were obeyed, and the game was

lost. The pursued, burning bridges behind him, outstripped his pursuei'S.

He had left Lexington when Pleasanton's advance, under McNeil and Sand-

born, reached that place on the evenino- of the 20th " and was
. .

^ > a Q^^ 1864.

moving rapidly westward. - At Little Blue Creek he struck

Blunt's Kansas troops, then under General Curtis, who had just assumed

command of them. After a sharp contest of a few hours, Curtis, hard

pressed on front and flank by a superior force, fell back to the Big Blue

Creek, where he took a strong position and awaited an attack. Meanwhile,

Pleasanton, with all his cavalry, had pushed on after Price with great vigor.
When he reached the Little Blue ' he found the bridsre destroyed,^

.

J T i October 23.

and the Confederate rear-guard prepared to resist his passage
with strong force. They were soon driven, and Pleasanton pressed on to

Independence, then held by the enemy. He captured that place at seven

o'clock in the evening by a brilliant charge, by which he drove the Confed-

erates'and seized two of their guns.
From Independence Pleasanton sent McNeil with his cavalry toward

Little Santa Fe, to intercept Price's retreat, and at the same time asked

Rosecrans, by telegraph, to order Smith to the former place. Rosecrans

did?«o. Meanwhile, Pleasanton pushed vigorously on after the fugitives,
and on the following morning approached the Big Blue, where he found the

main body of the Confederates, who had striven in vain, the day before, to

drive Curtis from his position. Pleasanton fell upon them at seven o'clock

in tlie morning." A sharp struo-a^le ensued, which lasted until
1 T ^ S. -, - ^ ,

' Octobei- 2.3.

past noon, Avhen the Confederates gave way and fled toward
Little Santa Fe, closely jjursued by Pleasanton and Curtis. On the same
afternoon Smith reached Independence, with nine thousand infantry and
five batteries. His men were very weary, yet they were moved at once
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southward, with a hope that they might strike Price's tiauk. They were too

kite. The false movement in departing from the direct westward line of

march was now painfully evident. The delay occasioned by it left Price a

way of escape, and he eagerly accepted it. Instead of twenty-three thou-

sand recruits, which had been promised him, the Confederate leader had
not received over six thousand: and he felt the necessity of cjettinc: out

of Missouri, and beyond the grasp of his pursuers, as quickly as possible.
He fled rapidly southward, and passed into Arkansas, not, however, without

receiving some jjarting blows. One of these was given by Pleasanton at

the Marais des Cvffiies, where, at four o'clock on the morninsr of
fOct., 1S64. Jt> 5 '

_o
the 25th,'' he opened his cannon upon the camp of the astonished

fugitives. Price instantly arose and fled, and was followed by Pleasanton

to the Little Osage River, where he made a stand, with eight guns in posi-

tion. The brigades of Benteen and Phillips, of Plecsanton's command, gal-

lantly charged upon the Confederate lines, captured the eight guns and a

thousand men, including Generals Marmaduke and Cabell, and five colonels
;

also many small-arms, wagons, mules, and other materials of war. Sandborn

now came up, and then Pleasanton took his jaded men and horses to Fort

Scott for rest, while Smith marched his wearied troops to Harrisonville, the

capital of Cass County, for the same purpose.
The Kansas troops, with Benteen's brigade, contimied the pursuit, fol-

lowed by Sandborn's cavali'v. They drove the fugitives whenever they

attempted to make a stand, until they reached Newtonia, in the southwest

corner of Missouri. Price was then moving at a panic j^ace, strewing the

line of his march with the wrecks of wagons and other materials of war,
broken and burnt. He turned at Newtonia and oft'ered l)attle.''

*• OctoVier 2S.

He was gaining decided advantages, when Sandborn, who had

marched one hundred and two miles in thirty-six hours, came up and assisted

in defeating him. Price again fled, and made his way into Western Arkansas,
followed by Curtis, who found *" Colonel La Rue, who was occu-

pying Fayetteville, with the First Arkansas (Union) Cavalry,
closelv besieired by an overwhelmino; force. Colonel Brooks had surrounded

the post with two thousand Confederates, whom La Rue easily kept at bay
until P^igan's division of Price's flying army came to his assailant's assistance.

The united forces Avere carrying on the siege vigorously, when Curtis came up
and drove oft' the Confederates, with heavy loss to them of men and mate-

rials. This was the end of the last invasion of Missouri. Price went out of

the State much weaker than when he went in, Avhile the total loss of the

Nationals, in ofticers and private soldiers, during his invasion, was only
three hundred and forty-six. And his exit was made under very discour-

asrinor circumstances. The autumnal elections in the Free-labor States had

gone heavily against the Opposition, and consequently the last hope of the

Confederates of securing peace and independence by the aid of the Peace

Faction, and such of the Opposition party as were willing to follow them,
faded away. Grant was then closely besieging Petersburg and Richmond

;

Atlanta had been captured by the Nationals, and Sherman, the conqueror,
was on his march tOAvard the sea; and everywhei-e eastward of the Missis-

sippi the strength of the Confederate armies and the moral supports of the

cause of the Conspirators were i^apidly diminishing.
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Let lis now turn our eyes for a moment eastward, and see wliat events

of importance were occurring in the hilly country of Central and Eastern

Kentucky and in East Tennessee, before Ave proceed to a consideration of the

great campaigns against Richmond and Atlanta which Lieutenant-General

Grant organized after his appointment to the chief command of the Armies

of the Republic.
On the retirement of Longstreet from Knoxville ' and his withdrawal

toward Virginia, he Avas pursued by cavalry under Shackleford, Wolford,

Graham, and Foster, into Jefferson County, where, near Bean's Station, on

the Morristown and Cumberland Gap road, lie turned" shar]ily

upon his pursuers. A brisk conflict was kept up until night,

Avhen the Nationals had been pushed back nearly a mile. The

contest was indecisive, but somewhat sanguinary, Shackleford, who Avas in

chief command of the pursuers, losing about two hundred men. Longstreet's

loss, it Avas computed, Avas much greater. He sought, during the struggle,

to strike Shackleford in the rear, by sending a force doAvn the left bank of

the Ilolston, to cross at Kelly's Ford, and come up from the Avest. The

A'igilant General Ferrero prevented this movement, by sending General

Humphrey to hold that ford. Longstreet, being unable to follow up his

advantage acquired at Bean's Station, on account of the snow and cold, a

laro-e number of his men beinfj barefooted, noAV fell l)ack toAvard Bull's

Gap, at the junction of the Rogersville branch Avith the main raihvay.

General Burnside had now retired from the command of the Army of

the Ohio, Avhich Avas assumed '

by General John G. Foster, his
, _ ^'

. .

"^
.

"Dec. 11.

successor in North Carolina. The first event of much import-
ance that occurred after F'oster's accession and the affair at Bean's Station,

was a fight,' between Mossy Creek and Xcav Market, by the
''

. .

' T>KC. 29.

National advance at Knoxville, under General S, D. Sturgis,

Avith an estimated force of nearly six thousand Confederates, under the

notorious guerrilla chief, J. H. ^Morgan, and Martin Armstrong. The Con-

federates Avere A'anquished, Avith a loss never reported, but estimated at full

three hundred men. Sturgis's loss Avas about one hundred. At the same

time, Wheeler, Avith al>out tAvelve hundred mounted men, had come up from

Georgia, and Avas boldly operating between Knoxville and Chattanooga, his

most notable achievement beinof an attack'' upon a National sui)-
i if Dec. 2S.

l^ly-train, near CharlestoAvn, on the Hiawassee, Avhich Avas guard-
ed by only one hundred men, under Colonel Siebert. Of course, Wheeler

easily captured the train, but it Avas not so easy to hold it, for, immediately
after the seizure. Colonel Long came up to Siebert's assistance, Avith one

hundred and fifty of the Fourth Ohio Cavalry and Colonel Laibold's Second

Missouri Lifantry. These, Avith Siebert's men, retook the train, and drove

Wheeler back, with a loss of forty-one killed and Avounded and one hundred

and tAventy-three made prisoners. The L'nion loss Avas only sixteen.

A little later, AAdien Sturgis was occupying Dandridge, the capital of

Jeffei-son County, he Avas attacked '

l)y tlie troops of Morgan and

Armstrong, and after lighting them until night, and breaking 'j"(i4

'

their force by a' charge led by Colonel D. M, McCook, fell back

' See page 175.
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to Strawberry Plain, on the railway, with a loss of about one hundred and

fifty men.' At about the same time General Robert Vance went over the

Smoky Mountain from Xorth Carolina, into East Tennessee, Avith about four

hundred cavalry and two pieces of artillery. It was a most perilous march,
over icy roads. Vance left the bulk of his force at the foot of the mountain,
and led one hundred and seventy-five men on a reconnoissance toward

Sevierville, ,south of Dandridge. On the way he heai-d of a Xational wagon-
train moving not far off. On this he pounced" in a fierce charge,

^iTw
^ and captured seventeen wagons and twenty-six men. With his

plunder he attempted to return l)y Avay of the head of Cosby
Creek, where, on the "following moi-ning, he Avas surrounded by the Fourth

Illinois Cavalry, under Major DaA'idson, Avho thoroughly dispersed the Con-

federates and captured General Vance, Avith a part of his staft" and about a

hundred men, and recaptured the prisoners and Avagons. From that time

imtil the close of Januarj^, Sturgis AA'as continually menaced by Longstreet,
AAdio appeared to be determined to repossess himself of Knoxville

;
Init his

movement Avas only a mask, behind Avhich his army soon retired into

Virginia."

Morgan and his men lingered in East Tennessee about four months after

Longstreet AvithdrcAA' into Virginia. His numbers Avere comparatively few,

but he managed to so magnify tliem as to command the respect of the

National forces in that region. Finally, late in May, Avhen Union troops
Avere co-operatino- Avith the Grand Army of the Potomac in its movement on

Richmond, and Avere making their way into Southwestern Virginia for the

2)urpose of seizing the great railway communications between Lee and

Johnston, JMorgan, Avho, even with some disjointed cavalry forces co-operat-

ing, Avas too feeble to oppose them, AA^as sent over the mountains into Ken-

tucky to raid through that State, and, if possible, divert some of the National

forces from SoutliAvestern Virginia and East Tennessee. As this Avas the

last important raid in Avhich that dashing leader Avas engaged, and as his

career Avas brought to a close a few months later, when he disappeared from

the scenes of the great drama, Ave Avill here anticipate the depending order

of GA'ents a little, and trace in outline a record of Morgan's most notable

experiences during the summer of 1 864.

1 The cold at that time was intense; and the soldiers suffered much for want of food for awhile. The men
had nothing but shelter tents, and their clothing; was nearly worn out; and yet. in this condition, with patriotism

undiminished by suff'erinsr, these half-naked, half-starved soldiers, whose terms of service there expired, cheer-

fully re-enlisted. It was the history of A'alley For^e repeated at Strawberry Plain.

2 At the beirinning of January. ISGl, some spicy but courteous correspondence occurred between Generals

Foster and Longstreet, concernins the circulation of handbills among the soldiers of the latter, containing a

copy of President Lincoln's Amnesty Proclamation. See page 23'2. It was havin3 a powerful effect, and Long-
street found the number of desertions from his armyrapiiUy increasing. Whereupon lie wrote to Foster, saying
he supposed the immediate object of such circulati(m was to induce desertions and win his men to the taking of an

oath of allegiance to the National Government. lie suggested that it would be more proper to make any commu-
nications to his soldiers on the subject of peace and reconciliation through the commanding general, rather than

by handbills. Foster replied that be was right in supposing that the object of the handbills was to Induce men
in rebellion against their Government to lay down their arms and become g(io<l citizens, and he sent twenty

copies of the Amnesty Proclamation to Longstreet. that he might himself, in .accordance with his own snggis-

tion, show his desire for peaco, by circulating them amoni his officers and men. Longstreet reir.irded this as

'•trifling over the great events of the war." when Foster replied by commutiiciitinir thrnuirh him to his army
the terms upon which there might

" be a speedy ristoration of peace throughout the land." wbich was, in sub-

stance, absolute submission to tlie National authority. He also inclosed a copy of an order, which he had felt

compelled to issue, on account of the frequent capture of Confederates in the National nniform. by which corps

commanders were directed to shoot dead "all rebel officers and soldiers wearirs the uniform of the United

States Army, caiitured in future withi;i our lines."
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At the close of May, Morgan entered Kentucky by way of Pound Gap,"
Avith about twenty-live liundrcd men, inditierently mounted, lie

nianasxed to evade General Burbrido-e, who was in tliat resjion J7^'
'

with a strong force, contemplating an advance into Southwest-

ern Virginia in co-operation with Crook and ^Vverill, Avho were to march np
the Kanawlia, in the direction of the Blue Ridge. Morgan always managed
to live bff the countrv he was in : so now he sent men ahead to seize fresh

horses from friends or foes, and by that means his followers were soon so

well mounted that they were enabled to SAveep rapidly through the eastern

counties of Kentucky, from Johnson to Harrison, by Avay of Paintville on

the Avest fork of the Big Sandy, through Hazel Green, Owensville, and Mount

Sterling, to Paris and Cynthiana, in the richest part of the commonAvealth,
and to give to that region a ncAV claim to the title of "

tlie dark and

bloody ground." He captured Mount Sterling, Paris, Cynthiana, and Wil-

liamstown, almost Avithout resistance
;
and burnt railway trains, stations, and

bridges, tore up tracks, and plundered Avithout feai* for the troops in the

path of his desolation Avere too few or feeble to check him. His men Avere

divided into raiding parties,, and one of these, three hundred strong, led by
Colonel Giltner, actually pushed General Hobson, Avith twelve hundred well-

armed men, into a bend of the Licking Iliver, in Nicholas County, and cap-

tured him and his troops.

When General Burbridge Avas told of Morgan's passage of the mountains,
he started promptly in pursuit, and, by a forced march of ninety miles, sur-

prised him by a stout bloAV* at Mount Sterling, Avhich sent him
* June 9.

bounding forward. With a part of his force the guerrilla pushed
into Lexington, and entering it just past midnight, burned the raihvay sta-

tion there and other property, and then hurried tOAvard Frankfort. At the

same time another portion of his foUoAvers set fire to Cynthiana, but near

there Burbridge struck them an awfully sliatterino- blow Avhile tliCA' Avere

breakfasting. That bloAV killed or Avounded three hundred of them, while

four hundred men Avere made prisoners, and a thousand horses Avere spoils

for the victors. It also liberated some of Hobson's men. Burbridge's loss

Avas about one hundred and fiftA^ men.

Morgan Avas amazed and bewildered by this staggering bloAV, and, Avith

the wreck of his command, he reeled back into Southwestern Virginia, and
made his way into the valley of East Tennessee. There, Avith a small band,
he did Avhat he might to liarass the Union troops in that region and distress

the loyal inhabitants. Finally, early in September, Avhen he Avas at Green-

ville, Avith his thin brigade lying near, his force was assailed by troops
imder General Gillem. These made a forced night march from Bull's Gap,
sixteen miles distant. The Confederates Avere surprised and driven Avith a

loss of about one hundred killed and seventy-five Avounded. Morgan and a

portion of his staff Avere then at the house of Mrs. Catherine D. Williams, in

Greenville, Avliieh was surrounded by tlie Union troops, aii<l tlie guerrilla
leader Avas shot dead Avhile trying to escape.

The Avriter, with his traveling companions already mentioned (Messrs.
Dreer and Greble), visited Greenville and other places in the great Valley
of East Tennessee, while on our journey, in May, 1866, from the scenes of

Sherman's Atlantic campaigns, into Virginia, to visit the theater of the
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simultaneous campaign against Richmond. Having visited the principal

places of" conflict between Sherman and Johnston on our way to Atlanta

from Chattanooga, we now journeyed hack without halting until we reached

Cleveland, the place ofjunction of the railways leading into the valley from

Chattanooga and Dalton. There, at a little cottage-like inn, embowered in

trees, and then sweetly perfumed by its garden of roses, we spent a night
and part of a day, a portion of the time with Dr. Hunt, one of the stanch

Unionists and patient sufferers of East Tennessee. Cleveland was a pleasant
little village before the war, situated in the midst of a beautiful region, but

now it was scarred and disfigured by the ravages of the demon of Discord.

Troops of both parties had trampled upon all its pleasant places. Xearly
seventy thousand were there at one time. On eminences around it were
earth-works for cannon and the shelter of troops; and upon a ridge over-

^ ^p- _^_, ^ looking the railway station was the

i^^~ '-^'-^'rv^ ^
'",^sf^ fine brick mansion of Mr. Raht, which

General Howard used as head-quarters
when he was there with his corps.

From Cleveland we journeyed to

Knoxville by railway, seeing the evi-

dences of the recent strife everywhere

along the line of its track. At Charles-

ton, where tlie railway crosses the

Hiawassee, we saw strong earth-works,
and a block-house on the margin of

that little river, so beautiful in name
and appearance. At Loudon these

were still more numerous and strong; and some, cast up by the soldiers of

both parties, were seen at Lenoir and other places, between the Teiniessee

crossins: and Knoxville. That reuion is extremelv fertile, and was then fast

recovering its former beauty and fruitfulness iinder the hand of intelligent

and industrious cultivators. It presented a great contrast to the region in

Georgia between Dalton and Atlanta, which was yet in the desol-ate state in

which Sherman and Johnston had left it.

At Knoxville we were the guests of Governor BrownloAV, whose name
and deeds are so conspicuous in the annals of the Civil War in Tennessee.

His house Avas the abode of intellectual culture and social refinement, and

the open-handed hospitality which we found there will ever form one of the

pleasantest recollections of our traveling experience. And there was some-

thing more precious than intellectual culture and social refinement under

that roof It was abounding patinotism and highest moral courage, exhibited

not only by the master of the house, but by all, even the weakest members of

dt. In all the fiery trials of the Civil War to which that household was sub-

jected
—when the father, because of his devotion to the old flag of his coun-

try, Avas hunted like a Avild beast in the mountains—the Avife, and sons and

daughters kept the altar fire of patriotism burning brightly Avithin that dwell-

ing. The Xational flag Avas kept waving over its roof in defiance of the scorn

and threatenings of traitors
;
and when a company Avas sent fi'om a Texan

regiment encamped near the city, to haul doAvn that flag, a young widowed

daughter of Governor BroAvnloAV (^Irs. Sawyer, afterAvard Mrs. Dr. Boying-

howard's iif.ad quahteks.
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GOVERXOK BROWXLOW'S UOUSK.'

ton), appeared on the street porch with a revolver in lier luind, and threatened

to shoot the first man who should attempt the sacrilege. Tlie rude rebels

quailed, parleyed, and ^ --_ .-^_.
•

_^.. _-

then retreated
;

and

over that dwelling- was
seen floating the last

Union flag kept aloft

in East Tennessee be-

fore the advent of Gen-

eral Burnside.

While in Knoxville

we visited the various

localities of interest in

and around that city,

accompanied by Colo-

nel John Bell BrownloAv, then editing Ids father's newspaper, the IvnoxvilJe

Whig, and also by several young Union officers, whose courtesy we can

never forget. On the mornino- of the 2.3d'' we rode to the rail-
r . .

°
May, 1S66.

way station, behind the large, stout, black family horse of Gov-

ernor Brownlow, which bore General McClellan through his campaigns in

Western Virginia ;
and in company with Colonel Brownlow and Captain A.

W. Walker, one of the most noted of the Union scouts in East Tennessee,
we journeyed by railway to Greenville, near which occurred many events

illustrative of the patriotism of tlie East Tennesseans. W^e arrived there

toward evening, and took lodgings at the hotel of Mr. Malony, Avho told us

that he was a fellow-craftsman, and rival in the tailoring business in that

village, of Andrew Johnson, then acting President of the United States.'-

We remained there until the next evening, gathering up information con-

cerning military events in the vicinity, and in visiting the place where Union
men were hung,^ and the spot where the notorious Morgan was killed in

the vineyard of Mrs. Williams.^

1 This is from a sketch made by the author in May, ISCG. The street porch allu<led to in tlie text is seen at

the front of the house. The nearer Vjuilding to the n<.'ht of it, partly covered by a hish fence, was used by Gov-
ernor Brownlow for his library and studv. For awhile, when the Confederates belli Knoxville. the family were

absent, bavinf; joined the head of it. then in exile. In the jrratiflcation of a petty spite toward the stanch pat-

riot. General E. Kirby Smith, when in Knoxville, st.abled a pair of mules in Dr. Brownlow's library. When
Buekner was holdins East Tennessee, at the time Burnside entered it tVoin Kentucky, ho had his head-quarters
at the pleasant house of the unflinching: Unionist, and Member of the National Congress, Horace Maynard, on
Main Street.

•^ This was for many years the home of Andrew Johnson, and the place of his useful business as the maker
of garments, in which, It is said, he excelled, and was consequently i>ri>sperous. While in Greenville we were
shown his family Bible, in which, in the beautiful handwriting of Valentine Sevier, Clerk of the Circuit Court,
were the following records:—

"Andrew Johnson, born 20th December, ISOT.

"Eliz.a. his wife, born 4th September, ISIO.
'
Married, at Greenville, by Mordecai Lincoln, Esq., ou the 17th day of May. tS'27. Andrew Jolinson ti)

Eliza McCardal.'"

That excellent young woman, then only seventeen years of age, taught her husband, nired twenty years, to

read and write. From that humble social position he rose to the highest public one in the gift of his country-
nien. When the writer was at Greenville, .Mr. Johnson's place of business was pointed out to him. It h.ad

lately been rei)aired, and the sign, A. Joiixso.\, Taii.oi:, which for long years w.as seen over the door, had lieeii

removed. The career of its occupant, from the time of the besinnini; of his useful pursuit in that shoji at

Greenville, and his official life and its termination in the Presidential mansion at the National capital, aflords a

most striking illustration of the admirable workings of our free system of government.
^ See pase 39. volume II.

' It was charged by the Confederates' that Morgan was killed after ho h.ail surrendered. This was a most
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Tlic wliole region of the great Valley of East Tennessee, eastward as well

as westward of Knoxville, is t;lustered with the most stirring associations of

the Civil AVar. We passed on our journey from Knoxville, Strawbeny
Plain, Bull's Gap, Blue Springs, and other places already mentioned as

scenes of conflict; and from Greenville to Bristol, on the borders of Virginia,
such notable places Avere many. Over that region and beyond we passed

on the night of the 24th and 25th,'' and at six o'clock in the
"
May, ISGC. .

^ _. ..
^ ^ -, -, r.

mornnig were at Mount Airy, twenty-eight liundred feet above

the Richmond basin, and said to be the most lofty point of railway travel

in the United States. We descended into the rugged valleys eastward

of this Appalachian range, and then ascended the western gentle slope
of the Blue Ridge, one of the most beautiful and thoroughly cultivated

regions in the world. The ravages of war had not been felt just there. We
descended the more precipitous side of that lofty range into the fine high

A'alleys around the upper waters of the James River, and arrived at Lynch-

burg in the evening, whence we traveled the next day, by way of Charlottes-

ville and Gordonsville, to Richmond,' the track of the more direct route of

railway being yet in ruins.

Morgan's raid into Kentucky, though disastrous to his immediate com-

mand, accomplished its object in a degree, for it drew Burbridge, as we have

serious accusation, and required an authoritative denial, for the sake of the fair fame of tlie Union ofTieers and

soldiers. While at Greenville, a irreater portion of the writer's time was occupied in the investiiratiou of tlie

matter, by the use of competent witnesses, and the following is the result:—
Morgan, as we have observed, was at Greenville, and General Gillem, then his direct opponent, was at PiuH's

Gap. See page 2S3. Morgan made his head-quarters at the fine house of Mrs. Williams, with his stalf. On the

night of the 3d of September, on his return from a visit to his wife :it Abingdon, in Virginia, he made anangr-
ments for surprising and attackinir Gillem at lUill's Gap the next morning. On accjunt of rain at midnight he

countermanded the order, and retired without an_y suspicion of danger. During that stormy night parts of two

companies of the Third Tennessee Cavalry, under C(donel Columbus Wilcox, made their way to Greenville,

while Morgan's brigade was lying a short distance from the town. While a greater portion of these troops were

attacking the Confederates, a party surrounded Mrs. W'illiams's house at seven o'clock in the morning (Septem-
ber 4), and the cry of one of the guards,

" Take care. General Morgan !" was the first intimation given the guer-
rilla chief that danger was near. Morgan seized his pistols, declaring he would die before he would surrendei',

and tied out of the house into the garden wMthout his coat. lie first ran under the Episcopal church, back of

the garden, and then, breaking the paling of the fence, passed through a lot and sought shelter under the old

tavern of Colonel Fry, a Unionist, then in prison by order of Morgan. In his flight thus far he was accompanied

by Major Gassett, of his staff. Now, fearing Mrs. Fry might report his whereabouts, he left the tavern and

leaped over a fvncc into the vineyard of Mrs Williams, adjoining her garden, lie was called upon to halt, but

refused, and at the junction of two palhs in the vineyard, while crouching for concealment behind a grape-vine,

he was shot by Andrew Campbell, a Union soldier, who was stationed in Market Street, near by. Ills dead

body was carried into the street by two white soldiers and two colored men. and was finally left with his friends

at Mrs. W'illiams's. General Gillem thought it best to retire his small number of troops on account of the

strength of Morgan's brigade, but, on the approach of a larger body of Unionists, the Confederates fled eastward,

pursued five or si.\: miles by Lieutenant-C'olonel John B. Erownlow, of the Ninth Tennessee Cavalry, with a

part of two brigades.

The persons from whom the writer received the substance of the above brief accoimt of Morgan's death,

were Mrs. Williams, who pointed out the place where he was killed, ami who said he was in the act of firing

his ])istol when he was shot through the heart; Marj' Hunter, formerly a slave of Mrs. Williams, and living in

a house at the corner of the vineyard, and saw the whole transaction : and Mrs. Lucy Williams, daughter-in-law

of Mrs. Williams, whose sister was at the house when Morgan left it. and heard him say he would never be taken

alive. Mrs. Lucy Williams was a spirited young woman from Virginia, and thoroughly patriotic. She gave
the Unionists much information concerning the movements of Morgan's brigade; and under the erroneous

impression that she had betrayed him at this time, when his command entered Greenville on the withdrawal

of Gillem. they brought a halter wherewith to hang her on a pear-tree near the place of their chief's death.

She was then safe from harm, in Knoxville.

Coincident with the testimony of the above cited witness, was a letter written the next dav to Morgan's wife

by C. A. Withers, of the stalf of the guerrilla chief, in which he says: "General Morgan was killed in tlie ganlen

of Mrs. Williams, in Greenfield, while endetivorino to escape. He was struck in the center of his breast, the

ball passing through his heart." It is stated that Morgan, when killed, was dressed in the National uniform.

See Knoxville Whig, September 14, 1S64.

' See page 435, volume II.
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seen, away from the combined movement upon Southwestern Virginia, and

2:ave the Confederates time to stren<;then their forces in that direction,

especially along the line of the gi-eat railway. Burbridge remained several

weeks in Kentucky after his expulsion of Morgan, reorganizing and remount-

ing his worn army, and then, late in September, he started with a fresh col-

umn directly for the salt works of the Confederates, near Abingdon, in

Washington County, Virginia, to destroy them. lie was met by
a heavy force under Breckinridge, and after a sharp conflict " was

thrown back, with a loss of about three hundred and fifty men.

His ammunition waj^, running low, so he retreated that night, leaving liis

wounded to tlie care of his foe.

Encouraged by this success, Breckinridge soon moved into East Ten-

nessee, and threatened Knoxville. Meanwhile General Gillem disco\ered a

Confederate force in his rear, at Morristown, when he attacked
. . r.

'' Oct. 2S.

,them suddenly, routed them, and inflicted upon them a loss of

four hundred men and four guns. Soon after this Breckinridge moved cau-

tiously forward, and on a very dark night
*

fell suddenly upon
Gillem, at Bidl's Gap, charged gallantly up a steep, half-wooded

hill in the gloom, drove the Nationals from their intrenchments, and uttei'ly

routed them. Gillem fell back to Russellville, where he was again attacked

and routed, and after a loss of his battery, train, nearly all of his small-arms,

thrown away by his soldiers in their flight, and two hundred and twenty

men, he fled to the shelter of the intrenchments at Knoxville. Breckinridge

pursued him as far as Strawberry Plain, and for awhile held the country
eastward of that point in subjection to the Confederates.

Other military movements in that mountain region were so intnnately
connected with, and auxiliary to, those of the Army of the Potomac against

Richmond, that we will now turn to a consideration of the areneral events of

that campaign from the Rapid Anna to the James, after noticing earlier

movements of some detachments of Xational troops on the flanks and rear

of the Army of Xorthern Vir2;inia.

The first of these movements which attracted much attention occurred

early in February, when General B. F. Butler, then in command of the

Department of Virginia and North Carolina, lately vacated by General Fos-

ter, planned and attempted the capture of Richmond, and the release of the

Union prisoners there, by a sudden descent upon it. Arrangements were

made for a diversion in favor of this movement by the Army of the Potomac,
and when, on the 5th of February,'' a column of cavalry and

' •' ' J d J 5(54.

infantry, under General "Wistar, about fifteen hundred strong,

pushed rapidly northward from New Kent Court-House to the Chicka-

hominy, at Bottom's Bridge, intending to cross it there. General Sedgwick,
then in temporary command of the Army of the Potomac, in the absence of

General Meade, made the diversion, in obedience to orders from Washington.
He sent Kilpatrick's cavalry across the Rapid Anna at EUy's Ford, and

Mei-ritt's at Barnett's Ford, while two divisions of Hancock's infantry Avaded

the stream at Germania Ford. These skirmished sharply with the Confed-

erates, who stood unmoved in their position, and when the prescribed time

for the execution of the raid liad expired, these troops recrosscd the Ra])id

Anna, with a loss of about two hundred men. Wistar's raid was fruitless.
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owing to the escape, by bribery, of a culprit from prison, who gave the Con-

federates information of the approaching clanger. AVistar found Bottom's

Bridge and the line of the Chickahominy too strongly guarded, and there

appeared too many evidences of strength beyond it to Avarrant him in

attempting to cross the stream, so he returned to New Kent, witliout loss,

his infantry having marched eighty miles within fifty-six hours, and his

cavalry one hundred and fifty miles in fifty hours.

This raid was followed a little later by a more formidable one from the

Army of the Potomac, led by General Kilpatrick. Its object was to effect

the release of the Union captives at Richmond, theii' suffering terribly by
cruelty and starvation in the filthy Libby Prison, and more horribly on

bleak Belle Isle, in tlie James River, in front of Richmond—circumstances

which we shall consider hereafter. Kilpatrick left camp at three o'clock on

Sunday morning," Avith five thousand cavalry, picked from his OAvn

"^^sg/^'
and the divisions of Merritt and Gregg, and crossing the Rapid
Anna at Elly's Ford, swept around the right flank of Lee's army,

by Avay of Spottsylvania Court-House, and 2:)ushing rapidly toward Rich-

mond, struck the Yirginia Central railway, at Beaver Dam Station, on the

evening of the 29th,

where he had his first

serious encounter Avith

tlie Confederates.
While small parties
Avere out. tearino^ up

^AX

the road and destroy-

ing public property, he

Avas attacked by some

troops that came up
from Richmond, under

the Maryland traitor,

Bradley T. Johnson.

These he defeated, in a

sharp skirmish, when he struck across the South Anna, and cut the Freder-

icksburg and Richmond raihvay at Kilby Station. Tliis accomplished, he

pushed on by Ashland, and along the Brooks turnpike, and, early
on the first day of March,* halted Avithin three miles and a half

of Richmond, and Avithin its outer line of fortifications, at Avliich tlie Con-

federates had throAvn doAvn their arms and then fled into the city.

At Spottsylvania Court-House, liboiit five liundred of Kilpatrick's best

men, led by Colonel Ulric Dahlgren, a dashing young officer, and son of

Admiral Dahlgren, then before Charleston, diverged from the main column,
for the purpose of SAA^eeping through the country more to tlie right, b)^ "\vay

of Frederickshall, and through Louisa and Goochland Counties, to the

James River, above Richmond, Avhere they intended to destroy as much of

the James River canal as possible, cross the stream, and, attacking the Con-

federate capital from the south simultaneously Avitli Kilpatrick's assault

1S&4.

' This is from a sl<t'tch niadeViy the nuthor immoiliately alter the evacuation of Kiehmond. in April, 1S65,

froni t!ie liiiili bank of the .fames Kiver, near the Tredegar Works, loo!;ing across that stream southward.
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from the north, release the prisoners on Belle Isle. Kilpatrick listened

eagerly for the sound of Dahlgren's guns, but hearing nothing from his

force, and being stoutly opposed when attempting to push through the

FORTIFICATIONS ABOUND P.IOHMOND.

second line of the Richmond fortifications, he thought it prudent to with-

draw. He did so, after a severe fi'>-ht, and movino; along the road toward

Mechanicsville, bivouacked within six miles of Richmond. Late in the even-

A^oL. in.— 19
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ing, and just as the wearied troopers were falling into needed slumber, tlicy

were called to action by the summons of a two-gun battery that opened

upon them, followed by a sharp charge. The assailants were quickly

repulsed, but it being evident that little rejjose could be obtained there,

Kilpatrick's column moved on, crossed the Chickahominy, and pushed for the

Paifiunkey. There were no means at hand for passing over that stream, so

the raiders moved across the Richmond and York River railway, not far

from White Plouse, where they met a force coming up from Xow Kent

Court-IIouse, which General Butler had sent to the aid of Kilpatrick.' Thus
far Kilpatrick had been pretty hotly pursued by the Confederates, Avith

whom he skirmished frequently, but now the chase was at an end. He had
lost about one hundred and fifty men during the raid, and gained five hun-

dred prisoners and many horses. Although he failed to accomplish his main

object, he had inflicted a serious blow upon the Confederates in the destruc-

tion of railway property and stores.

Let us note the fortunes of the less-favored Dahlgren and lus men mean-

while. After destroying the railway station at Frederickshall, about an hour

after General Lee had passed over the road, he moved southward, led by a

negro guide, who, ignorantly or treacherously, took the column to the James

River, near Goochland Court-House, instead of to a fording place nearer

Richmond. The exasj^erated men, believing the negro to have betrayed

them, hung him on a tree, and then passed on down the north side of the

James, somewhat injuring the canal on the way, and destroying the out-

buildings of the farm of James A. Seddon, then Confederate "Secretary of

War." They reached the outer line of fortifications around Riclnnond, on

the northwest side of the city, at dark on the 2d of March, while rain was

falling copiously, and carried them, but were met by such an overwhelming
force when they approached the second line, that they were speedily repulsed,

with loss. With the remnant of his force Dahlgren retreated toward the

Chickahominy, annoyed at every step, for Kilpatrick's swoop had aroused

the Confederates into intense action, and they swarmed around the pathway
of the weaker invader. Dahlgren and about a hundred of his horsemen

became separated from the rest, and on the evening of the od,"* March. 1S64. . ii-i Ti-«r -r~vi i^t<
just as they had crossed the Jlattapony at Dabney s rerry, into

King-and-Queen County, they were attacked by a body of local Confede-

rate militia, when the gallant young leader of the troopers Avas shot dead,
five bullets having entered his body. Several others Avere killed, and nearly
all of the remainder of the one hundred were made prisoners. The rest of

Dahlgren's command were scattered, and made their Avay to tlic Union lines

as best they might.
The slayers of Dahlgren acted like saA'ages in the treatment of his dead

body, and the alarmed, mortified, and exasperated Conspirators, Avhose

haughty pride had been deeply Avounded by this invasion of their Capital by
a handful of "

coAvardly Yankees," were disposed to make the ninety unfor-

tunate prisoners captured Avhen Dahlgren Avas killed, to feel the Aveight of

their hatred and vengeance, by executing the AA'hole of them. It Avas con-

1 These consisted of a hrisade of colored infantry, 2.000 strong, under Colonel Dunkin, 800 cavalry, under

Colonel Sjiear, and Belger's Ehode Island Battery.
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sidered in " cabinet
"

meeting, and Seddon, the Confederate "
Secretary of

War," wrote a letter to General Lee, asking his views concerning the matter,
in which he said the contemplated murder had ''

the smiction of the President

[Davis], the Cabinet, and General BraggP
' General Lee had a good

reason for not sanctioning such a proceeding then, for his own son was a

captive, and held for retaliation whenever any Union prisoner should be put
to death, and the plea that prevailed against it was,

"
It is cruelty to Gen-

eral Lee."

The Conspirators were also ready to commit a still more diabolical act,

by directing Libby Prison to be blown up with gunpowder, with its crowd
of captives, in the event of the latter attempting to escape.* For the twofold

purpose of "firing the Southern heart" and offering to mankind some justi-

fication for a deed so revolting, on the plea of retaliation, the Conspirators
caused to be published what purported to be copies of papers found on the

person of Dahlgren, comprising an address to his men, a special order and

memoranda, in which it was avowed that the object of the expedition was

to release the Union prisoners, and, with their aid, destroy the bridges at

Richmond with torpedoes and fire, murder
"

Jeft'. Davis and his cabinet,"

and burn the city. It must be remembered that Dahlgren was not killed

until two days after Winder had "
placed in readiness," according to the

written testimony of one of Seddon's men, just cited, the powder for the

massacre of the Union prisoners ;
so the plea of retaliation fails. It was

afterward clearly proven that the papers were forgeries, based upon instruc-

tions and orders found in Dahlgren's pocket, which in letter and spirit were

in perfect accordance with the rules and usages of honorable warfare. This

invention of the Conspirators availed them nothing. It only added another

stain to the black character of the rebellion, and with the relative prepara-
tions for murder at Libby Prison, presents another evidence of the wicked-

ness of its leaders.

In Dahlgren's special order, found in his pocket, he said :

" As General

Custer may follow me, be careful not to give a false alarm." This referred

to an expedition on which Custer set out," for the purpose, chiefly,

of divertino; the attention of the Confederates from that of Kil- "'^'"!';,'^'

patrick. Custer crossed the Rapid Anna at Banks's Mills Ford,
with fifteen hundred cavalrj','' in light marching order, flanked Lee's army
on the west, and pushed rapidly on by way of Madison Court-House to the

Rivanna River at Berner's Bridge, within four miles of Charlottesville,

' A Rebel War Clerk's [J. 15. Jones] Dinry, March 5. 1S64. The Richmond jiress, in the interest of the

Conspirators, stronfrly recoimnendcd the measure. "Let them die," said the Richmond IFA^g', not by court-

martial, not as prisoners, but a% liostes humani generishy ^eneTuX ovAqv from the President, Commander-in-

Cliief."

^ A Rebel War Cleric's Diary. March 2, 1S64.
" Last night" says the Diary, "when it was supposed prob-

able that the prisoners of war at the Libby might attempt to break out. General Winder ordered that a large

amount of powder be placed under the building, with instructions to blow them up if the attempt were made."

Seddon would not give a written order for the diabolical work to be done, but he said, significantly, "the pris-

oners must not be allowed to escape, vnder any circumstances ;"' "which," says the diarist, "was considered

sanction enough. Captain obtained an order fur and procured several hundred pounds of gunpowder
which was placed in readiness. Whether the prisoners were advised of this I know not; but I told Captain

it would not be jus:ifiable to spring such a mine in the absence of their knowledge of the fate awaiting

them in the event of their attempting to break out, because such prisoners arc not to be condemned for striving

to regain their liberty. Indeed it is the duty of a prisoner of war to escape if he can."
5 These consisted of detachments from the First, Second, and Fifth Itegulars, Si.xth Ohio, Si.\th Pennsyl-

vania, First New York, and First New Jersey.
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where he was checked by a superior force, with a battery. Then he turned

northward, in the direction of Stannardsville, skirmishing at times ^yitll

Confederate cavalry, and then returned to camp, followed by a large num-
ber of refugees from slavery. This menace of the railway communication

with the Shenandoah Valley, and the attacks on Richmond, produced the

greatest alarm. When the danger disappeared. General Elzy,' in command
at the Confederate capital," issued a congratulatory order, that

'

isu.
'

pi'oduced a pleasant quietude in the public mind, which was but

little disturbed again until Lieutenant-General Gi-ant made his

api^earance, at the beginning of May, like a baleful meteor in the firmament.

We have seen that Lieutenant-General Grant, in his first order after

assuming chief command, declared his head-quarters to be with the Army
of the Potomac "

until further orders." A week afterward he
6 March 23.

arrived' in Wasliington City from the West, with a portion of

his domestic and military families, and went immediately to the head-quarters
of General Meade at Culpepper Coui-t-House, wdiere, on the following day,
the Army of the Potomac was reorganized by consolidating and reducing
the five army corps to three, named the Second, Fifth, and Sixth. These

were respectively, in the order named, placed under the commands of Gen-

erals Hancock, Warren, and Sedgwick.^ Generals Sykes, Newton, French,

Kenly, Spinola, and Meredith, were relieved and sent to Washington for

orders. General Burnside, Avho, since his retirement from the command of

the Army of the Ohio, at Knoxville, in December, had been at Annapolis, in

Maryland, reorganizing and reci'uiting his old Ninth Corps, was ready for

the field at the middle of April. Ilis corps (composed partly of colored

troops) was reviewed by the President en the 23d of that month, when it

passed into Virginia and joined the Army of the Potomac. With this acces-

sion of force, that army, at the close of April, numbered over one hundred

thousand men. Re-enforcements had been pouring in during that month,
and before its close Grant and Meade had perfected their arrangements for a

grand advance of the Army of the Potomac and its auxiliaries.''

' See paare 396, volume II.

^ Hancock's (Second) corps consisted of four divisions, commanded respectively by Generals F. C. Barlow,
J. Gibbon, D. B. Birney. and J. B. Carr. His brigade commanders were Generals A. S. Webb, J. P. Owen. J.

H. Ward, A. Hayes, and G. Mott: and Colonels N. A. Miles, T. A. Smythe, R. Frank, J. R. Brooke, S. S. Carroll,

and W. E. Brewster. ColonelJ. C. Tldball was chief of artillery, and Lieutenant-Colonel C. II. Morgan was chief

of staff.

Warren's (Fifth) corps consisted of four divisions, commanded respectively by Generals C. Griffin, J. C.

Robinson, S. W. Crawford, and J. S. Wadsworth. The brig.ide commanders were Generals J. Barnes, J. J.

Bartlelt, R. B. Ayres. 11. Ba.^cter, L, Cutler, and J. C. Rice; and Colonels Leonard, Dennison, W. McC'andler^s,

J. W. Fisher, and Roy Stone. Lieutenant-Colonel II. C. Bankhead, chief of staff; Colonel C. S. Wainwright,
chief of artillery.

Sedgwick's (Sixth) corps comprised three divisions, commanded respectively by Generals H. G. Wright,
G. W. Getty, and II. Prince. The brigade commanders were Generals A. T. A. Torbert, A. Shaler, F. Wheaton,
T. H. Neill, A. L. Eustis, and D. A. Russell

;
and Colonels E. Upton, IL Burnham, and L. A. Grant. Chief of

staff, Lieutenant-Colonel M. T. McMahon; chief of artillery. Colonel C. II. Tompkins.
The reserve i)ark of artillery was under the chief direction of General II. J. Hunt, chief of artillery of the

Army of the Potomac, and under the iinmediato command of Colonel II. S. Burton. A brigade of engineers

and the pontoon trains were jilaced in charcre of Major J. O: Duane ;
and the vast park of supply-wagons were

under the direction of General Rufus Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster.
The cavalry of the entire army was consolidated, aud General Phili]! II. Sheridan, of the Regular Infantry,

was placed in command of it; and General Kilpatrick was assigned to the command of the cavalry of Sherman's

army in Northern Georgia. General Pleasanton was ordered to report to General Rosecrans, in Missouri, where

we have just observed him engaged in chasing Price out of that State,

3 The staff of General Grant was nearly Ihirty less in number than that of Gener.il McCiellan. and was

composed of fourteen officers, as follows: Brigadicr-Gcueral John A. Rawlins, chief of staff; Lieutenant Colonel
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The general plan for the advance was for the main army to make an

overland march from the Rapid Anna to the James, with co-operating or

auxiliary forces menacing communications with Richmond from different

points. For the latter purpose General Butler was to advance from Fortress

Monroe with about thirty thousand troops, establish himself in an intrenched

position in the vicinity of City Point, at the junction of the Appomattox
River with the James, whence he might operate, either against Richmond

directly, or its communications, or effect a junction with the Array of the

Potomac marcliing down from the North, as circumstances might require.

Another force was organized for the purpose of menacing the westward

communications with Riclnnond. This force was to be composed of the

army of General Franz Sigel, then engaged in protecting Western Virginia

and the frontiers of Maryland and Pennsylvania. He was to form his army
into two columns, one of them, about ten thousand strong, under General

Crook, to march up from the Kanawha region and operate against the A"ir-

ginia and East Tennessee railway, and the other, about seven thousand

strong, under Sigel, in person, to go up the Shenandoah Valley as far as

possible, and, by thus menacing Lee's westward lines of supply, compel him

to send detachments for their jDrotection, and thereby weaken his forces

opposed to the Army of the Potomac. Lee's army was then occupying a

line nearly twenty miles on each side of Orange Court-IIouse, its left covered

by the Rapid Anna and mountains near, and its right by a strong line of

works on Mine Run, which he liad strengthened since INIeade's threat in

November.' The corps of Ewell and Hill composed the bulk of Lee's army
near the Rapid Anna, while Longstreet's corps, lately returned from East

Tennessee, was in the vicinity of Gordonsville, within easy supporting dis-

tance of Lee.

Such Avas the general position of the opposing forces in Virginia on the

first of May, when Lieutenant-General Grant gave orders for an advance of

the great armies of Meade '^ and Sherman, to operate against the rebellion, in

T. S. Bowers and Captain E. S. Parker, assistant adjntants-general; Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Comstock. senior

aid-de-cam[); Lieutenant-Colonels Orville E. Babcock, F. T. Dent, Horace Porter, and Captain P. T. Hudson,

aids-de-canip ;
Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. Dupp, assistant inspector-general; Lieutenant-Colonels W. 1!. Rowley

and Adam Badean, secretaries; Captain Georsre K. Leet, assistant adjutant-eeneral. in office at Washington:

Ca[)tain H. W. Janes, assistant quartermaster, on duty at head-qnarters, and First-Lieutenant William Tunn,

actinii aid-de-camp. General Meade's chief of staff was Major-General A. A. Humphreys, and Brigadier-General
Seth Williams was his adjutant-general.

See page IIL
^ On the 3d of May, General Meade issued the following order to the Army of the Potomac, which was read

to every regiment:—
" Soi.uiERS :

—Again you are called upon to advance on the enemies of your country. The time and the occa-

sion are deemed opportune by your commanding general to address you a few words of confidence and caution.

You have been reorganized, strengthened, and fully equipped in every respect. You form a part of the several

armies of your country—the whole under an able and distinguished general, who enjoys the confidence of the

Government, the peoi)le, and the army. Your movement being in co-operation with others, it is of the utmost

importance that no effort shoulil be spared to make it successful.

"(S'oWie/'s .' The eyes of the whole country are looking with anxious hope to the blow you are about to strike

in the most sacred cause that ever called men to arms. Remember your homes, your wives, and children ; and

bear in mind that the sooner your enemies are overcome, the sooner you will bo returned to enjoy the benefits

and blessings of peace. Bear with patience the hardships and sacrifices you will be called upon to endure.

Have onfidence in your officers and in each other.
"
Keep your ranks on the march and on the baltle-fleld, and let c.-.ch man earnestly implore God's blessing,

and endeavor, by his thoushts and actions, to render himself worthy of the favor he seeks. With clear con-

sci..'nce and strong arms, actuated b}' a bicrh sense of duty, fiKbting to preserve the Government and the institu-

tions handed down to us by our forefathers, if true to oiu'selves, victory, under God's blessing, must and will

attend o;ir efforts."
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accordance with :i ])hiu -which liis view of the necessity of tlie case suggested,

and Avhich he so clearly set forth in his final general report, saying :
—

" From an early period in the rebellion I had been inijjressed with the

idea that active and continuous operations of all tlie troops that could be

brought into the field, regardless of season and weather, were necessary to a

speedy termination of the war. The resources of the enemy, and his numeri-

cal strength, were far inferior to ours
; but, as an offset to this, we had a

vast territory, with a population hostile to the Government, to garrison, and

long lines of river and raih'oad communication to protect, to enable us to

supply the operating armies.

"The armies in the East and West acted independently and without

concert, like a balky team, no two ever pulling together, enabling the enemy
to use to great advantage his interior line of communication, for transporting

troops from east to west, re-enforcing the army most vigorously pressed,
and to furlough large numbers, during seasons of inactivity on our part, to

go to their homes and do the work of producing, for the support of their

armies. It was a question whether our mimerical strength and resources

were not more than balanced by these disadvantages and the enemy's supe-
rior position.

"From the first I was firm in the conviction that no peace coidd be had

that would be stable and conducive to the happiness of the people, both North

and South, until the military power of the rebellion was entirely broken.

I therefore determined, first, to use the greatest number of troops practi-

cable against the armed force of the enemy, preventing him from using the

same force at different seasons against, first one and then another of our

armies, and the possibility of repose for refitting and producing necessary

supplies for carrying on resistance. Second, to hammer continuously against
the armed force of the enemy and his resources, until by mere attrition, if

in no other way, there should be nothing left to him but an equal submission

with the loyal section of our common country to the Constitution and laws

of the land."

Grant felt encouraged to work in accordance with these views, for the

loyal people everywhere evinced entire confidence in him, and a disposition
to furnish him with all necessary materials for making a vigorous and deci-

sive campaign. Volunteering Avas rapidly increasing ;
and on the

21st of April" the Governoj-s of the younger States of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin, tendered to the President the services

of one hundred thousand men, for one hundred days, without requiring any
bounty to be paid or the service charo;ed or credited on any

<
April 23.

"^ ' ^ •'

draft. This patriotic offer was accepted, and the Secretary of

War was directed'' to carry the proposition of the Governors into effect.
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CHAPTER XI,

ADVANCE OF THE AltMY OF THE POTOMAC ON RICHMOND.

N the evening of the 3d of May, 1864, the Army of

the Potomac was ready to advance, and at midnight
it moved toward the Rapid Anna in two columns, the

right from near Culpepper Court-House, and the left

from Stevensburg. The right was composed of the

corps of Warren (Fifth) and Sedgwick (Sixth) ;
and

the left, of the Second, under Hancock. The right

was led by Warren, preceded by Wilson's cavalry

division, and, on the morning of the 4th, crossed the Rapid Anna at Ger-

mania Ford, followed, during the forenoon, by Sedgwick's corps. The left,

preceded by Gregg's cavalry, and followed by the entire army-train of

wagons, four thousand in number, crossed at Elly's Ford at the same time.

, The right column pushed directly into The Wilderness, and Warren, with

Wilson's cavalry thrown out in the direction of Robertson's Tavern,' bivou-

acked that night at the Old Wilderness Tavern, while Sedgwick encamped
near the river. The left column pushed on to Chancellorsville, and bivou-

acked the same night on the battle-field around it,^ with Gregg's cavalry
thrown out toward Todd's Tavern.^ Burnside's (Ninth) corps, which had

been lying on the Rappahannock, intended, it was supposed, as a reserve for

the defense of Washino;ton City, had now moved rapidly for-
Mav 1864.

ward, and, on the morning of the 5th,'' crossed the Rapid Anna
at Germania Ford, and joined the Army of the Potomac, into which it was

afterward incorporated.
Full one hundred thousand men, fresh and hopeful, with the immense

army-train, were now across the Rapid Anna, and well on the flank of the

Confederate army lying behind the strong intrenchments on Mine Run. In

this advance the Nationals had met no opposition, and it was an achieve-

ment, Grant said, which removed from his mind the most serious apprehen-
sions which he had entertained concerning the crossing of the river

"
in the

face of an active, large, well-appointed, and ably commanded army."^ He
now felt confident that by another day's- march the Army of the Potomac

• St'e map on page 111. ^ See map on page 37. '' See paje 24.

* Report of Lieutenant-General Grant of the Armien of the United State.% 1S64-5, page G. General Grant

took occasion at the outset of the report to refer to the anomalous position of General Meade, who was the com-

mander of the Army of the Potomac. He says he tried to leave General Meade in independent command of the

army. His instructions were all given through Meade. They were general in tlieir nature, leaving all the

details to him. " The campaigns that followed," Grant said, ''proved him to be the right man in the right

place." His commanding in the presence of an officer of superior rank drew from him much of the public

attention.
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•
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might pass The Wilderness, using it for a mask, and, by advancing rapidly on

Gordonsville, take a position in the rear of the Army of Northern Virginia.
For this pui'pose Sheridan was directed to move with the cavalry divisions

of Gregg and Torbert against the Confederate cavalry, in the direction of

Hamilton's Crossing, near Fredericksburg, and, at the same time, Wilson's

division was ordered to move to Craig's Meeting-House, on the Catharpin

road, and to send out froni that point detachments upon other highways to

watch the foe. Hancock was directed to move to Shadv Grove Church, and

extend his right toward the Fifth Corps, at Parker's store, while Warren,

marching to the latter place, should extend his right toward the Sixth Corps,
at the Old Wilderness Tavern, to

which Sedgwick was ordered.

So the advance Avas begun early
in the mornins: of the 5th.

"

Preparations for it had

not been unobserved by the Confed-

erates, Avho Avere standing on the

defensive, with heavy forces at points,

en echelon^ between the Rapid Anna
and Gordonsville, and Avere exceed-

ingly vigilant. Lee's scouts, in the

thickets of The Wilderness, and his

signal officers on the lofty summit of

Clark's Mountain, had carefully

watched the movements of the Na-

tionals, and Avhen these had foirly

developed Grant's intentions, the Confederate commander, Avith singular
boldness and skill, changed his front, and proceeded to foil his antagonist.
From Lee's center, near Orange Court-House, about twenty miles from the

prescribed line of march of the Nationals, two roads running eastAvardly,

almost parallel to each other, penetrated and j^assed through The Wilderness.

One (the more northerly^ Avas an old turnpike, the other a jjlank road. Along
these, Avhen, on the 4th, the Army of the Potomac Avas passing the Rapid
Anna and moving southward, a large portion of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia Avas moving, leaAing behind them the strong defenses on Mine Run
as a place of refuge in the event of disaster. In tAvo columns tlie Confed-

erates Avere pressing along these roads, to confront the Nationals before they
should reach the intersection of these higliAvays Avith that from Germania

Ford, and compel them to fight AAdiile in that Avooded, tangled, and, to the

latter, imknown region, so fixmiliar to the former, Avhere cavalry and artillery

AA'ould be almost useless, and Avhere the clouds of sharp-shooters belonging
to Lee's ai'my might ply their deadly A'ocation almost Avith impunity. Gen-

eral R, S. EavcII Avas leading the more northerly column along the turnpike,
and A. P. Hill the other along the plank road

;
and that night Ewell's

adA'ance division, under EdAvard Johnson, bivouacked within three miles of

the Old Wilderness Tavei'n, at the junction of the Orange turnpike Avith the

Germania Ford road, near Avhich Warren's corps Avas reposing. Neither

party suspected the close proximity of the other.

' Tliis is from a fine photograph, from life, by Uockwood, of New York City.

JOHN SEDGWICK.'
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Warren was nearest the foe in the prescribed, order of advance, and,

early on the morninfr of the 5th," he liad thrown ont the division
_•!

~ ... "
May. 1SC4.

of Griffin on the tnrnpike, to watch in that direction, and prevent

any interference with the march of Sedgwick's corps following the Fifth

from the ford
;
while Crawford's division, forming Warren's advance, was

set in motion along a wood-road toward Parker's stoi'e, near which Johnson

had bivouacked. These movements were scarcely begun, when the foe was

felt. Griffin's skirmishers on the turnpike were driven in, and some of Craw-

ford's horsemen out on the plank road now came galloping back, with word

that the Confederates were in front in strong force. Crawford sent forward

a reconnoitering party of cavalry, which soon became warmly engaged, and

asked for help, when he sent to their aid the Pennsylvania Bucktails, Avho

reached the front in time to meet an attack of a Confederate infantry force

which had arrived. The force in front of Crawford composed Hill's column,
and that which attacked Griffin's skirmishers was the A'an of Ewell's column.

Such was the condition of affairs when, at near eight o'clock in the

morning,* Grant and Meade came up from the ford, and took a

position beneath the shadow of pine trees by the road-side, not

far from The Wilderness Tavern. They could not at first believe that Lee

had been guilty of the rash-

ness of sending the bulk of

his army five or six miles in

front of his intrenchments

to attack his foe, already in

strong force on his flank,

and it was supposed that

the assailing columns were

only parts of a strong rear-

guard covering Lee's retreat.

They were soon undeceived
;

but not fully, until after a

battle was begun, and devel-

oped the fact that the bulk

of Lee's army was there with

the iutention of fighting.

With the impression that it

was only his rear-guard, dis-

positions to sweep it away
and seize the intrenchments

on Mine Run were made.

Perceiving that the heavier

portion of the Confederates

seemed to be on the turnpike, Crawford was directed to suspend operations
on the plank road, while Griffin, with General Wadsworth's division on his

left, and Robinson's division as a support, should attack the foe on their

front. Crawford sent McCandless, Avith his brigade, to act on the left of

Wadsworth, and then, with the remainder of his division, he withdrew,

sharply followed.

1 From a sketch mada by the author, in June, 1866.

grant's head-quarters in the wilderness.'
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Preparations were now made for the attack. Tlie ground on Avhicli the

struixgle Avas to occur—a struggle not anticipated by the National leaders—
exhibited a little oasis in The Wilderness. Looking from Warren's quarters,

near The Wilderness Tavern, was seen a little brook (Wilderness Run), and

beyond it a gentle ridge, over which lay the turnpike. On the southern

slope of that ridge was the house of Major Laccy, whose fine residence

opposite Fredericksburg is delineated on i>age 19. Around it was a green
lawn and meadows, and these were bounded by wooded hills, and thickets

of pines and cedars—that peculiar covering of the earth which abounded in

The Wilderness. t)n the right of the turnpike this thicket was very dense
;

and farther to the right was a ravine, which formed the dividing line of the

forces of Griffin and Ewell on that eventful morning. The whole region,

excepting the little opening aroxind Lacey's house, was an irregular and

broken surface, covered with small, thickly-set trees, and an almost impas-
sable under<2;rowth, in the midst of which full two hundred thousand fi^•htincJ

men Avere now summoned to combat.

At noon, the Nationals, in force sufficient, it was thought, to set Lee's

rear-guard flying, moved to the attack, on the turnpike, when tlie brigades
of Ayres and Bartlett, of Griffin's division, the former on the right and the

latter on the left of the highway, pressed rapidly forward, and bore the

brunt of the first impetuous onset. The Confederates were easily driven, for

only Johnson's division was in battle-line, with General Sam. Jones's brigade
stretched across the turnpike. With the aid of a larger force then at hand,
Ewell's corps might have been cruslied. But its presence Avas unsuspected,
and that force was not brought to bear. Ewell's column was saved by
Stewart's brigade instantly coining up and taking the place of Johnson's shat-

tered column, and the timely arrival of Rodes's division at the scene of strife.

These fresh forces at once took the offensive. It had been arrans^ed for the

risrht of Warren's line to be assisted bv the left of Sedgwick's, under Gen-

era! Wright ;
but so difficult AA'as the passage through the thick wood, that

the latter could not get up in time. AYarrcn's right Avas thus left exposed,
and against it the Confederates struck a quick and vigorous bloA\', by Avhieh

Ayres and his regulars were hurled back, and so also Avas Bartlett's brigade.
The fighting AVas desperate and sanguinary, during Avhich the Confederates

captured two guns and a number of prisoners, and gained a decided advan-

tage. jNIeauAvhile General WadsAvorth, Avho had moved his di^•ision at the

same time Avith that of Griffin, unable to co-operate Avith the latter on

account of the tangled Avoods betAveen them, had been somcAvhat misled,

and found liis flank exposed to a murderous fire, AA'hich caused his command
to recoil in some confusion. At the same time the brigade of McCandless,
sent by CraAvford, found itself in an isolated position on the left of Wads-

Avorth, Avhere it Avas nearly surrounded, and escaped Avith great difficultA',

after losing: tAA^o full reijiments. And so it Avas, that every rood of ground

gained by the Nationals Avhen they advanced Avas recoA^ered by the Confed-

erates, and AVarren, Avitli his corps bereaved of about three thousand men bv
this encounter, formed a ncAV line a little in the rear, but still in front of The
Wilderness Tavern.

At a little after one o'clock the head of the Sixth Corps was attacked bv

Ewell, Avhile it Avas AA^orking its Avay into a position to support the Fifth,
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when the Confederates, after a severe strnggle, were repulsed, and gave way
between three and four o'clock with a loss of Generals Jones and Staftbrd

killed. Then Rodes's division, led by General Gordon, made a furious charge
that caused the advance of the Sixth to recoil with loss, when, in a counter-

charfre, the Confederates were driven with the loss of General Pea:ram, who
Avas severely wounded. A general advance of the Nationals was now

ordered, but night came on before preparations for the movement Avere com-

pleted, and it was postponed.
Before this repulse of the Fifth Corps, and at least two hours before

Griffin advanced, Grant was satisfied that Lee was disposed to give battle in

considerable force in The Wilderness, and he and Meade made dispositions

accordingly. Hancock, with the Second Corps, Avas marching on his pre-

scribed line, ten miles distant, when, at a point two or three miles from

Todd's Tavern, he received orders first to halt, and then to hasten to the

main body by the Brock road. At the same time Meade ordered General

Getty, of the Sixth Corps, to seize and hold with his division, until Hancock

should come up, the junction of the Brock Avith the plank road, along Avhich

Hill Avas advancing, and had passed Parker's store. Getty did so, and found

himself at once pressed more and more by Hill, who had evidently been

aiming to secure the same strategic point before Hancock should reach it.

Getty held it firmly until about three o'clock, Avhen Hancock's advance,
under Birney, came up and secured the position absolutely. The Avhole of

the Second Corps Avere soon there, in double line of battle in front of the

Brock road, facing Hill's line stretched across the plank road.' Hancock at

once began to throw up breastAvorks on his front, but before they were com-

pleted, he Avas ordered to advance on Hill and drive him beyond Parker's

store. Getty, moA'ing on each side of the plank road, had already made a

vigorous attack on Heth, driving in his pickets, and becoming hotly engaged.
Then Hancock ordered to his support the divisions of Mott and Birney,
Avith Ricketts's Battery and a company of the First Pennsylvania Artillery,

when a most sanguinary battle ensued, at close distance, the musket-firing

being deadly and continuous along the whole line. The brigades of Carroll

and Owen, of Gibbon's division, and the Irish brigade under Colonel

Smytlie, of the Second DelaAvare, and others of Barlow's division, Avere soon

involved in the fight. The battle-lines swayed to and fro. Mott's division

gave Avay, and as General Alexander Hays was heading his command to fill

the gap, he Avas shot dead Avhile at the head of his troops in the thickest of

the fight.

Grant and Meade Avere satisfied by sounds that reached their ears that

there Avas heaA'ier or more pressing work to be done in front of Hill than in

a contest Avith EavcII, and so WadsAvorth Avas ordered to lead his division,

and Baxter's brigade of Robinson's, through the thickets, and fall upon Hill's

flank and rear. So difficult was the march in the tangled Avay, and in the

face of skirmishers, that it was dark, and the conflict had nearly ceased, before

WadsAVorth Avas in position for attack, so his men rested on their arms that

night, close by Hill's reposing skirmishers, ready for assault in the morning.
Hancock had continued unavailing eflforts to drive Hill, until after dark,

' HiU's corps consisted of the divisions of Generals Anderson, Heth, and Wilcox.
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wlicn liis wearied troops also laid down upon tlieir arms, the combatants so

near each other that both drew water from the same brook. At midnight
all Avas silent in The Wilderness, where the roar of battle had been sounding
for many hours, daring which time the opposing forces exhibited the curious

spectacle of each being divided almost as effectually as if a high wall was

between them. Hancock was entirely separated from Warren and Sedgwick

by a thicket that forbade co-operation, and for the same reason Hill and

Ewell were unable to assist each other.

Notwithstanding their heavy losses, the opposing commanders deter-

mined to rencAV the struggle in the morning on that strange battle-field—an

arena more fitted for the system of savage warfore than for that of civilized

men. Preparations were made accordingly. Burnside was summoned to the

front by Grant, and Longstreet was called up from Gordonsville by Lee.

Burnside arrived before day-
break on the morning
ofthe 6th

;"
and Long-

street, arriving;; before midniarlit

of the 5th, had bivouacked not

fixr from the intrenchments on

Mine Run. Burnside took posi-

tion in the interval between

Warren, on the turnpike, and

Hancock, on tlie plank road, and

Longstreet was directed to take

position on Hill's right. Meade's

line of battle, fully formed at

dawn, was five miles in length,

ficing westward, with Sedgwick
on the right of Warren, and

Burnside and ILancock on tlie

left. Lee's army remained the

same as on the evening: of the

5th, Ewell's corps, forming his

left, being on the turnpike, and
Hill's on the right, lying upon
tlie })lank road. Each line had

been extended so as to form a

cotmection, and Longstreet was

ready to take his prescribed position on Hill's left.

So stood the two great and veteran armies in the morning twilight on the

6th of Ma}', 1864, ready for a struggle that must be necessarily almost liand

to hand, in a country in which maneuvering, in the military sense, Avas almost

impossible, and wliere, by the compass alone, like mariners at murky mid-

night, the movements of troops Avcre directed. The three hundred guns of

the combatants had no avocation there, and the few horsemen not away on

outward duty Avere compelled to be almost idle spectators. Of thetAvo hun-

dred thousand men there ready to fall upon and slay each other, probably no

man's cA^es saw more than a thousand at one time, so absolute Avas the con-

cealments of the thickets. Never in the history of Avar Avas such a spectacle

BATTLE OP THE WILDERNESS.
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exhibited. Military skill was of little account, ana Grant knew it, and so he

gave but the single general order, Attack along the whole line at five o'clock.

Lee was not quite ready at Grant's appointed hour, for he had made

arrangements to strike the left of his antagonist a terrible and fxtal blow, by
which he hoped to drive him back to the Rapid Anna. It was for this pur-

pose that Longstreet was ordered to the right of Hill. That general's force

was not in position so early as Lee had hoped it would be, and therefore, to

distract attention until Longstreet should be in position, and possibly to pen-

etrate the National line at some weak point, he made a demonstration

against Meade's right. This was done, at a little before live o'clock, by a

fierce musketry attack upon Seymour's brigade, on the extreme right, which

involved first Ricketts's division, and then Wright's. The assailants made

desperate attempts to break through the lines, but were easily thrown back,

when Sedgwick advanced his corps a little. At the same time Warren and

Hancock made a simultaneous attack upon the foe on their front. The latter

opened the battle on the left by advancing two divisions under Birney, with

Getty's command, supported by the brigades of Owen and Carroll, of Gib-

bon's division. At the same time Wadsworth moved from his bivouack,

and, gallantly fighting his way entirely across the portion of the Second

Corps posted on the north of the plank road, wheeled up that highway, and

commenced driving the Confederates, for Longstreet had not yet come into

position, and Anderson's division was absent. Heth and Wilcox were driven

a mile and a half back upon their trains and artillery, and nearly to Lee's

head-quarters. The Confederate rifle-pits were captured, with many prisonei'S,

and five battle-flags. A speedy and substantial triumph seemed to be prom-
ised for the Nationals, when, for some unexplained ivason, the victors paused.
It was a halt fatal to their hopes of success. During that interval Anderson

came up and checked Hill's confused retreat, and at the same time the van of

Longstreet's column, which had been marching to flank Hancock, appeared
in front.

It was now about nine o'clock in tlie morniufj." Hancock re-formed his

somewhat broken line, which had been re-enforced by Steven-

son's division of Burnside's corps in addition to that of Wads- "^l"?^^'
.

1864.

worth, and resumed his advance, when he found his way blocked

by an unexpectedly large and determined force. Lee had recalled Long-
street from his flanking march to the assistance of Hill, and it was a greater

portion of the Confedei'ate army which Hancock had before him. lie had

been informed of Longstreet's flanking march, and was expecting him from

another quarter. For awhile the noise of guns where Sheridan, at eight

o'clock, encountered Stuart's cavalry far on Hancock's left, was supposed to

be the sounds of Longstreet's contest with National skirmishers, but while

Hancock was looking for him on his flank, his van, as we have seen, had

taken position on his front. Ignorant of this, the latter resumed the attack

most vigorously, but could make no headway. Finally, after losing heavily,

he found himself compelled, at about 11 o'clock, to fall back before an over-

whelming force, sent, according to Lee's original plan, to double up the

National left, and drive the whole army back to the Rapid Anna. Wads-
worth was then fighting gallantly, and pushing into a weak ];)art

of the Con-

federate line, when his own gave way. While trying to rally his flying
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troops, who were hard pressed, lie had two horses shot under him, and soon

afterward a bullet pierced his brain, and he fell to the earth. The Confed-

erates seized the dying man and sent him to their rear, where he expired the

next day ;
but it was several days before his fate was known to his friends.'

This was a critical moment for the Army of the Potomac, for the supe-

rior mind of Longstreet was then evidently the chief director of the move-

ment for executing Lee's plan for

giving a deadly blow to the Na-

tional left. He had sent a heavy
force to seize the Brock road, on

Hancock's left, while pushing him
back on the front, when one of

those incidents which some call

"Providence," and others "acci-

dent," occurred, which doubtless

saved the Army of the Potomac
I'rom great disaster. Longsti'eet,

with his staff, was riding in front

of his pursuing column, when he

came suddenly upon the van of

his flanking force. The latter, mis-

taking him and his attendants for

National cavalry, fired upon them.

Longstreet was severely wounded and disabled, when Lee took the imme-

diate direction of the important movement. With less executive skill than

his able lieutenant possessed, he occupied four hours in getting ready to

carry it out. This caused a lull in the battle on that portion of the field,

and enabled Hancock, who had been pressed back to his abatis and intrench-

ments on the Brock road, to make disjjositions for meeting another attack,

then evidently impending.
Meanwhile Sedgwick's corps, on the right, had lost heavily in unsuccess-

ful attempts to carry Ewell's intrenched positions. Warren's had remained

mostly on the defensive, but at almost every ])art of the line there was more

or less skirmishing throughout the day. Finally, at four o'clock, when Lee

had the troops of Hill and Longstreet well in hand, he hui'led them heavily,

in four columns, upon Hancock's intrenched position. They pushed up to

within a hundred yards of the first line, when a shar]) musketry battle

ensued, without decisive results, until a fire in the woods was communicated

to the logs of the breastworks, and soon enveloped them in flames. The
smoke and ashes of the conflagration were driven by the wind directly in

JAMES 8. WADSWORTII.

1 The death of General Wadsworth produced the most profound sorrow. lie was a man of large wealth,

of the first social position in the State of New York, and universally known as a model of a Christian gentle-

man. At the breaking out of the relicllion he at once offered his person, and his wealth and influence, in <lefense

of the Uepublic. lie was a patriot in the highest sense of the term. lie ha<l been brought iirominently before

the public as a candidate for Oovernor of his .State. Such was his high character, and his rank in the army, that

the Governor of New York (Horatio Seymour) felt constrained, in diference to public feeling, to take notice of

his death. Being opposed to the war. Mr. Seymour could not consistently commend him as a patriot; so, after

speaking of him highly as a man and citizen, he said: " From the outset an ardent supporter of the war, to him

belongs the merit of freely periling his own person in uphidding the opinions he advocated." It is proper to

say that this low view of General Wadsworth's motives in taking up arms was entirely unjust. He was actuated

by aims hisher than the vulgar aspirations of the mere politician, who cannot easily comprehend unselfishness.

He was fighting for Mk cnuntrt/ iind the rightx of ma-n. not for the "opinions" of himself or a party.
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the face of the Nationals. Taking advantage of this, the Confederates swept

forward, driving back a hody of the troops at the first line, and then striking

Stevenson's division of Burnside's corps, which had taken position between

Warren and Hancock. These, too, were thrown l)ack toward Chancellors-

ville in great disorder, and the assailants, pressing through the gap they
had formed, planted their flag on the breastworks. At that critical inouient

Colonel J. W. Hoffman, with parts of nine broken regiments (less than five

hundred men), struck the assailants a blow that made them recoil, and thus

saved the day on the left, as Hancock then declared.

Thus ended the struijo'le on the National left, where the heaviest of the

fight had been carried on, and it Avas supposed that the battle was over for

the day. But Lee made another desperate effort to achieve a victory, by
swiftly massing his troops on the National right, and directing Ewell to

attempt to turn it. At sunset a heavy column, led by General Gordon,
moved swiftly from Ewell's extreme left, and in the twilight fell suddenly

upon the brigades of Seymour and Shaler, of Ricketts"'s division, driving
them back in much confusion, and capturing both commanders and nearly
four thousand of their ofiicers and men. It Avas a complete surprise for those

wearied troops, who had cast themselves on the ground for rest
;
and for a

little while the entire right Aving of the army seemed to be in great peril.

General Sedgwick prevented further confusion by promptly checking the

advance of the Confederates, and the darkness made it impossible for them

to do any thing more. Both armies rested that night, the Nationals holding

precisely the ground they had occupied in the morning. So ended The
Battle of The Wilderness, with heavy losses on both sides.'

Lee was evidently satisfied that he could not maintain a further contest

with his antagonist on the ground he (Lee) had chosen for the struggle, so

he retired behind intrenchments, where he was found standing on the defen-

sive by the skirmish line of the Nationals sent out at daybreak on Saturday
mornino;, the Ith." Grant had no desire to renew the conflict

1 -111-1 -1 1
• 1 "M^^y, 1S64.

there, and at an early hour he determmed to resume his march

soiithward, and get out of The W^ilderness and its entanglements as soon as

possible. He chose for his immediate destination the village of Spottsyl-

vania Court-House, about thirteen miles southeast of the battle-ground in

The Wilderness, and proceeded to plant his army, according to his original

j^lan, betAveen that of Lee and Richmond. Warren Avas directed to lead in

the movement, Avhich was to be along the Brock road, by Avay of Todd's

Tavern.^ Hancock Avas to folloAV him, and Sedgwick and Burnside Avere to

take a little more indirect route, by Avay of Chancellorsville. The army trains

were to be parked at Chancellorsville toward evening, ready to folloAV the

troops.

Warren moved at nine o'clock in the evening,* his column preceded by

cavalry. He pushed vigorously on, Avith the hope and expecta-
tion of reaching Spottsylvania Court-House before Lee should

1
According to the most careful estimates, the National loss in this sanfriiinary battle of two days' duration

was nearly, if not quite, 1S,000 men, of whom 6,000 were made prisoners. The Confederate loss was probably

about 11,000. Among the wounded of the Nationals were Generals Getty, Gregg, Owen, Bartlett, and Webb,
and Colonel Carroll. The Confederates lost in killed. Generals Sam. Jones and A. G. Jenkins ;

and the wounded

were Generals Longstreet, Stafford (mortally), Pickett, Pegram, and Hunter. Longstreet was distibled for sev-

eral months. - See page 24.
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be apprised of the movement. He was foiled by delays. First, at Todd's

Tavern (where Gregg had fought and defeated Fitz Hugh Lee that day),

-y._^_-_^- ^_^ General Meade's cavalry escort blocked

his way for nearly two hours. Two
miles farther on, in the midst of a mag-
nificent woods, and near a little tribu-

tary of the Kiver Po, he Avas again

impeded by the cavalry division of

Merritt, wliich the day before had

been fighting Stuart's cavalry, whom
Lee had sent to hold tlie Brock road.

There he was detained almost three

hours, and when he was read)' to ad-

vance it Avas daylight. The road was
barricaded by heavy trees, which had

been cut and felled across it, and it

was about eight o'clock on Sunday
morning" before the head of Warren's column, composed of two brigades

under General Robinson, emerged from the woods in battle

Tsw^' order at Alsop's farm, upon the high oj^en plain two or three

miles from Spottsylvania Court-House. There the road from

Todd's Tavern forks, one branch leading toward the cgurt-house, and the

other to Laurel Hill. Beyond this plain was a slight depression, and

where the road ascended to Spottsylvania Ridge the slope was covered Avith

woods.

L^p to this time Warren had met with no resistance, excepting from

Stuart's dismounted cavalry, but now, as Robinson advanced over the plain

toward the Avood, he Avas met by a cannonade from the ridge and a mur-

derous musket-fire from the forest. Robinson returned the cannonade

promptly, but Avas soon severely wounded, Avhen his troops, Avearied by
the night's liard march and toil, and depressed by their terrible experience
in The Wilderness, Avere made to recoil. They Avould have fled in Avild

confusion back upon the main body, had not Warren appeared at their

head at a timely moment. He rallied and re-formed them in the open
wood on the edge of the plain, and so prevented a sad disaster. Later in

the day Griftiu's division, Avhich advanced on the road to the right of Robin-

son's march, had a similar experience, and, after gallantly fighting, fell back

of the second line, when the divisions of Crawford and WadsAvorth (the

latter now commanded by General Cutler) came up and drove the Confed-

erates from the woods on the right. Warren's entire corps then formed a

battle-line, and the troops, Avithout Avaiting for orders to do so, fell to

intrenching.
The foe thus encountered by Meade's advance was the head of Long-

street's corps (then commanded by General Anderson), and was there by
seeming accident. The Avithdrawal of the trains of the Army of the Poto-

' This is a view of the county biiihiinj: of the shire of Spottsylvania, around which irrew up a villase that

deriveil its name from the edifice. This county received its name from Ah-xander Spnttswood. Governor of A'ir-

ginia, who owned and worked iron mines in that rezion. and at what is now known as Gerinania Ford, he founded
a town, the inhabitants of which beins chiefly German miners, it was called Germania. The last syllable of

Spottswood's name, icood, was Latiuized, and hence the name of Spottiy^crtHJa.
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mac from the battle-field of The "Wilderness apprised Lee of the fact that the

army Avas about to move,' but whither he knew not. It miglit be to Spott-

sylvania, or it might be back to Fredericksburg. So he ordered Anderson

to take his corps from the breastworks and encamp that night in a position

to move on Spottsylvania in the morning. Finding no suitable place foi-

bivouacking, on account of the burning woods, Anderson marched that niglit,

simultaneously with Warren, each ignorant of the other's movement. The
former arrived in time to throw the head of his column across the latter's

path, to confront him with cannon and intrenchments, and to foil his attempt
to seize Spottsylvania Court-House, Such were the events which produced
the situation we have just considered.

Warren did not feel strong enough to encounter the troops on his front,

who were continually increasing in numbers and industriously intrenching
on Spottsylvania Ridge, so he awaited the arrival of Sedgwick. He reached

the front in the afternoon, and took command of the field in the absence of

Meade, Avho, with all of Hancock's corps but Gibbon's division, liad remained

at Todd's Tavern, in anticipation of an attack by Lee on the rear of the

Army of the Potomac. Sedgwick felt strong enough with tlie two corps to

attempt to drive the Confederates from their advantageous position, but it was

nearly sunset before his dispositions for attack were finished. Then a fruitless

assault was made by a Xew Jersey brigade of Neill's division. General

Crawford again advanced, when he was miexpectedly struck upon his flank

by a part of Ewell's corps that was coming up, and was driven a full mile,

with a loss of about one hundred men made jjrisoners. When night closed

in, nearly the whole of Lee's army was in the vicinity of Spottsylvania

Court-IIouse, and holding the ridge in front of it, with strong intrenchments,

growing more formidable every hour. During the day Wilson had pene-
trated to the village with his cavalry, but, being unsupported, was compelled
to retire. On the same day the brigade of General Miles Avas thrown out

by Hancock on the Catharpin road, with a brigade of Gregg's cavalry and a

battery of artillery, to meet any hostile approach from that direction. Near

Corbyn's Bridge they Avere attacked, when the assailants were repulsed and

driven. On Sunday night, the 8tli of May," Lee stood squarely ^

and firmly across the path of the southward march of the Army
of the Potomac, and he held that army in check there for twelve days.

On the morning of the 9th, Meade's army was formed in battle order

before the Confederate lines. Hancock came up from Todd's Tavern at a-n

early hour, and two divisions of Burnside's corps, on the left, pushed to the

Fredericksburg road, driving the Confederates across the little River Ny.
In the arrangement of the line, Hancock occupied the right, Warren the

center, and Sedgwick the left, Avith Burnside on his left. General Sheridua

•
Speaking of this event, a late writer (Professor Henry Copp6e) observes: "Spies and traitors were all

around our head-quarters. Our signals were discovered and repeated ;
and with a rapidity which savored of

magic and diabolic arts, no sooner had an order been issued by Grant than it was known at Lee's head-quarters.

On the other hand, we had no such information. There were not in the rebel ranks, wicked as they were, men as

vile as Northern traitors, who, while wearing the uniform of the Kcpublic, living on its bounty, and sworn to

protect its glorious banner, were in secret league with the enemy, an^l doing more to defeat Grant's plans than

did the men who were arrayed in battle against him."—Grant and his Campaigyis. by Henry Copp6e, page
302. It is well understood that emissaries of the Peace Faction, professing loyalty, were at this time in Gov-

ernment employment in the Dep.artment at Washington and in the armies in the field, Bocntly giving aid, iu

every possible way, to the enemies of the Kepublic

Vol. ni.—20
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was sent tliat morning;, with a heavy cavahy force, to break up Lee's com-

munications with llichmond, and the greater part of the day Avas spent

chiefly in intrenching, and making otlier preparations for battle. There was

skirmishing now and then, when troops moved to take new positions ;
and

the Confederate sharp-shooters, having convenient places for concealment,

were particularly active. One of these inflicted irreparable injury upon the

Union army, by sending a bullet through the brain of the gallant Sedgwick,

THE FLAC£ WHESE SEDGWICK WAS KILLED.*

•
May, 1864.

while he was giving directions for strengthening the intrenchments on his

front. He fell dead
;
and then there was sincere mourning throughout the

army, for the soldiers loved him; and the loyal people of the land felt

bereaved, for a true patriot had fallen. He was succeeded in the command
of the Sixth Corps, on the following day, by General H. G. Wright. On
the same day Brigadier-General W. H. Morris, son of the lyric poet, the late

Geoi'ge P. Morris, was severely wounded.

Every thing was in readiness for battle on the morning of the lOth." By
a movement the previous evening, having for its chief object the

capture of a part of a Confederate wagon-train moving into

Spottsylvania Court-House, Hancock had made a lodgment, with three of

his divisions, on the south side of the Ny, and he was proceeding to develop
the strength of the enemy on the National right, when General Meade sus-

pended the movement. It had been determined to make an attack upon an

eminence in front of the Fifth and Sixth Corps, known as Laurel Hill, whose
crest was thickly wooded, and crowned with earth-works, Avhich had been

previously constructed as a remote defense of Richmond, and Hancock Avas

ordered to recall two of his divisions from the south side of the Ny, to assist

in the assaxdt. The divisions of Gibbon and Birney at once retired, when
that of the latter Avas sharply assailed in the rear. The remaining division

(BarloAA^'s) Avas left in a perilous condition, for his skirmishers had just been

driven in. With great skill and valor their commander managed his troops,
Avhen a new peril api)eared. The Avoods, between his column and the river,

• This is froin a sketch made by the author in June, 1SC6, taken from the breastworks in front of the Union line.

Toward the risht is seen the logs of the battery, the construction of which Sedgwick was superintendine, and
near which he fell. The bullet came from the clump of trees on the knoll seen more to the right, on rising ground.
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had burst into flames, and the brigades of Brooke and Brown were com-

pelled to fight Confederates and fire at the same time. They succeeded in

repelling the assailants, and recrossed the stream, but with a heavy loss of

men and one gun.

Arrangements were now made for assailing Laurel Hill across the Ny,
the most formidable position of the Confederate line. It had been attacked,
at eleven o'clock in the morning, by the brigades of Webb and Carroll, and,
at three o'clock, the divisions of Crawford and Cutler had assailed it, in

order to prepare the way for the grand assault, in aid of which Hancock's

troops had been recalled. In both attacks the Nationals were repulsed with

heavy loss.

Now came the more desperate struggle. At five o'clock in the evening,
when the Second Corps had joined the Fifth, both moved to the attack.

The conflict that ensued was fearful. The Nationals struggled up the slopes
in the face of a terrible storm of deadly missiles, and penetrated the breast-

works at one or two points. But they were soon repulsed, with dreadful

loss. The assault was repeated an hour later, with a similar result. In the

two encounters nearly six thousand Union troops had fallen, while not more
than six hundred of the Confederates had been disabled. Among the Union
killed were Generals J. C. Rice and T. G. Stevenson. The enterprise was

abandoned, but fighting was not ovei*. Still later, two brigades of the Sixth

Corps, commanded respectivelj^ by General Russell and Colonel Upton,
attacked and carried the first line of Confederate works on their front, and

captured over nine hundred prisoners and several guns. They were too far

in advance to receive immediate support, expected from General Mott, and
were compelled to fall back, taking Avith them their prisoners, but leaving
the guns behind. So ended, at dark, the first day of the Battle of Spottsyl-
A'ania Court-House. It had been a dav of awful strife and slaughter. Not
less than nine thousand Unionists and eight thousand Confederates were lost

to the service by death, Avoixnds, or captivity. Yet the respective command-

ers, each comprehending the value of victory in the strife upon which they
had entered, determined to renew it on the morrow, and made preparations

accordingly. Although a vast number of Unionists had fallen or had been

captured within the space of five days, the Lieutenant-General was hopeful,

and, on the morning of the 11th, he sent a cheering dispatch to the Secretary
of War, closing with words characteristic of the man,—'•'•Ipropose to fight it

out on this line, if it takes all summer^ '

The 11th was mostly spent in preparations for another battle. There

were reconnoiterings and skirmishes, but no serious engacreraents. The after-

noon was rainy, and the night that followed was dark and dismal, for the

moon was in its first qiiarter, the clouds were thick, and the rain still fell.

Grant had determinecT to strike Lee's line at its right center, not far from

Mr. Landrum's house, which seemed to be its most vulnerable point, and

Hancock was chosen to give the blow. At midnight he left the front of

1 The dispatch was as follows, dated at eight o'clock on the morning of the 11th :
" We have now ended the

sixth day of very heavy fighting. The result, to this time, is much in our favor. Our losses have been heavy,
as well as those of the enemy. I think the loss of the enemy must be greater. We have taken over 5,000

prisoners by battle, while he has taken from us but few, except stragglers. I jiroposc to fight it out on this line,
if it takes all summer.'"
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Hill's corps, and moving silently to the left, guided only by the compass, lie

took post between Wright and Burnside, near the house of Mr. Brown, to

be in readiness for work in the morning. Then in two lines, the first com-

posed of the divisions of Barlow and Birney, and the second of those of

Gibbon and Mott, he moved, under cover of a dense fog, swiftly and noise-

lessly over the broken and thickl3^-wooded ground, toward the salient of an

earth-work occupied by the division of Edward Johnson, of Ewell's corps.
At a proper moment the silence was bi'oken by loud cheers, as the brigades
of Barlow and Birney dashed upon the works in a fierce charge, fought hand
to hand with bayonets and clubbed muskets, and captured Johnson, with

almost his entire division, Avho were breakfasting. With these, General

George H. Stewart ' and his two brigades were made prisoners, and nearly

thirty guns and many colors were the trophies. Hancock sent over three

thousand prisoners back to Grant, with a note, written in pencil, saying : "I

have captured from thirty to forty guns. I have finished up Johnson, and

9,m going into Early." It afterward apj^eared that he had almost captured

Lee, and cut the Confederate army in two.

Hancock failed to "
go hito Early

"
in the way he anticipated. The

enthusiasm of his troops after their success, was unbounded, and seemed

equal to any demand. Indeed, they could not be restrained. They pushed
forward after flying Confederates through the woods toward Spottsyhania

Court-House, for a mile, Avhen they were checked by a second and unfinished

line of breastworks, behind which the fugitives rallied and tui-ned upon their

pursuers. The entire Confederate line had been aroused by the surprise, to a

sense of great peril, and the most desperate efforts were made to prevent
further disaster, and to recover what had been lost. Ewell was immediately
re-enforced by troops from the corps of Hill and Longstreet, and Hancock's

victors were thrown back to the line they had captured, and upon them these

heavy masses of the foe were thrown.

Grant had anticipated this, and provided for it. Wright Avas ordered up
with the Sixth Corps to the assistance of Hancock. He arrived at six

o'clock, and, at eight, Warren and Burnside gallantly attacked the whole

Confederate line on their front. Charge followed charge in quick succession,
and with great slaughter on both sides, bvit Avithout avail to the assailants

;

and, at length, the attack Avas intermitted, and the diA'isions of Griftin and

Cutler, of WaiTcn's corps, were sent to the assistance of Hancock, who was

firmly holding the prize he had won, against great odds. The position of

the Confederates in front of Warren and Burnside Avas so strong, that they
not only held it firmly, but sent aid to their friends in front of Hancock,
where the battle Avas ras^inof furiouslA^ for Lee Avas determined to retake the

Avorks Johnson and StCAvart had lost. FIa'c times he hurled a tremendous

weight of men and weapons upon Hancock, in order to dislodge him. The
combatants fought hand to hand most desperately, and the flags of both

' Stewart was a Moi ylaiul rebel, who was conspicuous in Baltimore at the time of the massacre of Massa-

chusetts troops there in the spring of 1S61. See page 415, volume I. His fine house and grounds in Baltimore,
at this time, were used as an asylum for the sick and wounded, known as the Jarvis Hospital. lie was an old

army friend of Hancock, and it is related that the latter, on the occasion we are considering, cordially offered his

hand to the prisoner, saying :

" IIow are you, Stewart." The absurd rebel haughtily refused it, saying :

"
I am

General Stewart, of the Confederate army, and under the circumstances I decline to take your hand." Hancock

Instantly replied : "And under any other circumstances. General, I should not have offered it."'
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were several times seen planted on each side of the breastworks, simul-

taneously, and Avithin a few feet of each other.

Lee's assaults were repulsed with dreadful carnage on both sides, and yet
he persisted, notwithstand-

ing rain fell heavily all the I , \ ^\
afternoon. It was midnio-ht

before he ceased to fioht,

when he sullenly withdrew
with his terribly-shattered
and worn columns, after a

combat of twenty hours,

leaving Hancock in posses-
sion of the works he had

captured in tlie morning
and twenty gun^. So ended h
the Battle of Spottsyl-

VANIA CouRT-HousE, One

of the bloodiest of the war.

It had been fought chiefly

by infantry, and at short

range, although artillery
was freely used. Probably
there never was a battle in

which so many bullets flew

in a given sj^ace of time

and distance. When the

writer visited the scene of

strife, two years afterward," full one-half of the trees of the wood, at a point
where the fiercest struggle ensued, within the

salient of the Confederate works, were dead,
and nearly all the others were scarred fi-om the

effect of musket-balls. At the War Department, in the

National Capital, may now* be seen a portion of

the trunk of a large oak-tree, which was cut in^

two by bullets alone. Its appearance is given m the an-

nexed entjravino:.'

On the morning of the ISth," the Confederates were
behind an inner and shorter line of intrench-

BrLLET-sEYEEED OAK. iiicnts, immediately in front of Hancock. Their

position seemed as invulnei-able as ever, yet they had lost much ground
since the struggle began. Notwithstanding the Army of the Potomac
had lost nearly thirty thousand men in the space of eight days,'^ the com-

mander sa^v" much encouragement in the situation, and on that morning

BATTLE OF SPOTTSTLVANIA COUKT-HOITSB.

• June 7,

1866.

'1868.-

May, 1864.

' This oak stood inside of the Confederate intrenchments, near Spottsylvania Conrt-Honse. It was pre-
sented to the Secretary of War by the gallant General N. A. Miles, who commanded a brigade of Barlow's divi-

sion of the Second Corps, in the battle on the 12tli of May. This section of the tree is five feet six inches in

height, and twenty -one inches in diameter at the place where it was cut in two.
'•* The oflRcial report of the National losses, since the passage of the Rapid Anna to the close of the battle on

the 12th of May, was as follows: Killed, 269 officers and 3.019 enlisted men; wounded. 1,01 T officers and 18,261

men; missing, 177 officers and 6,667 men, mostly made prisoners, making a total of 29,410 men.
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he addressed a stirring congratulatory epistle to liis troops, in which he

recapitulated their achievements since the campaign began, during "eigiit

days and nights almost without intermission, in rain and sunshine," against
a foe " in positions naturally strong, and rendered doubly so by intrench-

ments." He told them that the work Avas not yet over, but that every

thing was encouraging.
" We shall soon receive re-enforcements," he said,

"which the foe cannot expect. Let us determine to continue vigorously the

work so well begun, and, under God's blessing, in a short time, the object

of our labors will be accomplished."
'

In the mean time the whole country was deeply stirred by the events of

the campaign thus for, as reported by the electric and electrifying tongue
of the telegraph. Upon Grant and Lee the thoughts of the whole nation

were directed. From the office of Edwin M. Stanton, the successful rival in

fame of L. M. N", Carnot, as a War Minister, went out bulletins, day after

day, which produced the most intense anxiety and cheering hope ;

and on the* Oth," when the Army of the Potomac had passed The

Wilderness, and confronted its foe near Spottsylvania Court-House, the

President issued an address " To the friends of Union and Liberty," telling

them that enoiigh was then known of the operations of the army to claim a

feeling
" of special gratitude to God ;" and he recommended " that all

patriots, at their homes, in their places of public worship, and wherever they

may be, unite in common thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty God." At

the National Capital the excitement on that day was intense, and the loyal

people went by thousands in a procession, Avith music and banners, to the

White Llouse, to congratulate the President. Then came Grant's

dispatch,* declaring that he proposed to fight it out on that line

if it took all summer, to which Avere added Meade's congratulatory address

on the i;3th, and cheering dispatches from Grant and Mr. Dana, the Assist-

ant Secretary of War, sent on the same morning.-
From the 13th to the 18th of May, the tAvo armies confronted each other

with sleepless vigilance, engaged in maneuvers and counter-maneixvers, and

watching for the appearance of some Aveak point in the position or disposi-

tion of each other that might Avarrant an attack. During these movements
several sharp skirmishes occun-ed, and a vast amount of fatiguing labor Avas

endured by the troops. Finally, Grant Avas satisfied that it Avould be almost

impossible for him to carry Lee's position, so he prepared to turn it, and

thereby bring him out of his intrenchments. This Avas resolved upon after

an abortiA'e attempt to carry a portion of the Confederate Avorks,

early on the morning of the 1 Bth," by the divisions of Gibbon

and Barlow, supported by the division of Birney, and another of foot artiller-

ists, i;nder General R. O. Tyler, which had just come doAvn from the defenses

of Washinsrton. The movement Avas arrested at the abatis in front of the

works by a heavy fire, which repulsed the assailants, and at ten o'clock

Meade AvithdrcAV the assaulting force.

On the folloAvino; day'' preparations Avere made for the turning

movement. KuoAving or suspecting it, Lee made dispositions for

1 General Meade's address to his soldiers, May 13, 1864.

" Grant spoke of the success of Hancock and the capture of prisoners, and said :
" The enemy are obstinate,

and seem to have found the 'last ditch.' We have lost no organization, not even a company, while we have

destroyed and captured one division (Johnson's), one brigade (Dobbs's), and one regiment entire, of the enemy."

''May 11.
-,. ,^^1 J
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foiling it. He took the aggressive, by sending nearly the whole of Ewell's

corps to strike Meade's weakened right, held by Tyler's artillerists, who lay

across the road from Spottsylvania Court-IIouse to Fredericksbiirg, which

was the main line of communication with the base of the army supplies, at

the latter place. Ewell swept across the Ny, seized that important road, and

attempted to capture a wagon-train upon it, when he was stoutly resisted by

Tyler and his artillerists. These had never been under fire before, but they

fought with the coolness and steadiness of the veterans of the Second and

Fifth Corps, who came to their assistance, but not until after Ewell had been

repulsed. They did not fight with the caution of the veterans, and lost

heavily. They and their gallant leader have the honor of repulsing Ewell
;

and they share with others in the credit of scattering the foe in the woods

up the Valley of the Ny, and capturing several hundred of them.

By this attack Grant's flanking movement was disturbed and temporarily

checked, but it was resumed on the following night," after he had

buried his dead and sent his wounded to Fredericksburg, His
^^^^'

'

fearful losses up to the 13th had been greatly increased,' yet with

full hope and an inflexible will he kept his face toward Richmond, When
the army abandoned its base north of the Rapid Anna, it established another

at Fredericksburg (from which was a route for supplies from Washington by
a short railway, and by steamboat from Belle Plain and Acquia Creek), to

which point the sick and wounded were sent. There they were met and

ministered to by the angelic company sent by the loyal people Avith the

comfoi'ts and consolations of the Sanitary and Christian commissions. As
the army moved on toward Richmond, new bases were opened, first at Port

Royal, and then at White House, under the direction of that most efiicient

Chief Quartermaster, General Rufus Ingalls,

The writer visited the region Avhere the battles of Chancellorsville, The

Wilderness, and of Spottsylvania Court-House, were fought, early in June,

1866, with his traveling companions (Messrs, Dreerand Greble), accompanied

by quite a cavalcade of young army officers, some of them in charge of the

military post at Fredericksburg, and others connected Avith a burial party,

then in the vicinity, busied in gathering up the remains of the patriot sol-

diers for interment in the National Cemetery there. We had just come up
from the battle-fields around Richmond, and had visited places of interest

around Fredericksburg, mentioned in chapter XVIII., volume II.
;
and at the

morning twilight of the 'Zth of June, we left the latter city for the neighbor-

ing fields of strife.

We went out on the plank road, by way of Salem Church, to Chancellors-

ville, and so on to The Wilderness, visiting in that gloomy region the place
where Wadsworth fell

;
the spot where Hancock and his companions strug-

gled with Hill, and Warren and others fought with Ewell. Everywhere we
saw mementoes of the terrible strife. The roads were yet strcAvn with

pieces of clothing, shoes, hats, and military accouterments
;
the trees were

scarred and broken
;

lines of earth-works ran like serpents in many direc-

tions, half concealed by the rank undergrowth, made ranker in places by the

' The official returns show that fioin the 12th until the 21st of May, when the Army of the Potimiac moveil

from Spottsylvania Court-House, its losses were 10.3S1, inakinar an .agpri'egate of loss, since it crossed ihe Kapid

^nna, of 39,791. The Confederate losses were never reported, but careful estimates make them over SO.i'On.
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horrid nourishment of blood
;
and near where Wadsworth was smitten was

a little clearing, inclosed with palings, and used as " God's acre "
for the

bodies of the slain heroes of the war.

Returning to Chancellorsville, we took the road for Spottsylvania Court-

House, over which Warren and his troops passed and Hancock followed,

lunching at Aldrich's,' j^assing the now famous old wooden building of

Todd's Tavern,' then a school-house, early in the afternoon, and not long
afterward emerging from The AVilderness at the point where Warren's troops
did. As we rode over the high plain where Robinson fought, we began to

see the scars of the Battle of Spottsylvania Court-House. After visiting
and sketching the place where Sedgwick was killed, Ave rode over the ground
wdiere Hancock and the Confederates struggled so fearfully for the salient of

the intrenchments, everywhere seeing the terrible eifects of the battle. At
sunset we rode into the battered village of Spottsylvania Court-House,
sketched the old building depicted on page 304, crossed the Ny at twilight,

arrived at Fredericksburg at near midnisjht after a ride of nearlv fiftv miles,

with a dozen sketches made during the day, and left the next morning for

Washington City, by way of Acquia Creek and the Potomac River.

We have observed that when the Army of the Potomac emerged from

The Wilderness, Sheridan was sent to cut Lee's communications. This was
the first of the remarkable raids of that remarkable leader, in Virginia, and,

though short, was a destructive one. He took with him a greater portion
of the cavalry led by Merritt, Gregg, and Wilson,^ and cutting loose from

the army, he swept over the Po and the Ta,^ crossed the Xorth
•
May, 1S64. .

*' '

/ -, ^ , ^-r- • \-, , •,Anna on the Oth," and struck the Virginia Central railway at

Beaver Dam Station, which he captured. He destroyed ten miles of the

railway; also its rolling stock, with a million and a half of rations, and

released four hundred Union prisoners on their way to Richmond from The
Wilderness. There he was attacked in flank and rear by General J. E. B.

Stuart and his cavalry, who had pursued him from the Rapid Anna, but was
not much impeded thereby. He pushed on, crossed the South Anna at

Ground-squirrel Bridge, and at daylight on the morning of the 11th, captured
Ashland Station, on the Fredericksburo; road, where he destroyed the rail-

7 O ' *

way property, a large quantity of stores, and the road itself for six miles.

Being charged with the duty of not only destroying these roads, but of

menacing Richmond and communicating with the Army of the James, under

General Butler, Sheridan pressed on in the direction of the Confederate capi-

tal, when he was confronted by Stuart at Yellow TaAcrn, a few miles north

of Richmond, where that able leader, having made a swift, circuitous march,
had concentrated all of his available cavalry. Sheridan attacked l)im at

once, and, after a sharp engagement, drove the Confederates toward Asliland,

on the north fork of the Chickahominy, with a loss of their gallant leader,

who, wdth General Gordon, was mortally wounded. Inspirited by this suc-

cess, Sheridan pushed along the now open turnpike toward Richmond, and

See page 27. " See page 24.

5 The (lismountod men of the divisioius of these leaders, and those whose horses were jaded, were left with

the army to guard the trains.

* In this region there are four small streams, named respectively Mat, Ta, Po, and Ny. These, combined,
form the volume and the name of a larger stream, one of the chief afl3uents of the York Blver, called the Mat-

ta-po-ny.
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made a spirited dash upon the outer works. Custer's brigade carried them

at that point, and made one hundred prisoners. As in the case of Kilpatrick's

raid, so now, the second line of Avorks were too strong to be carried by cavaliy.
The troops in and around the city
had rallied for their defense, and in an

attack the Nationals Avere repulsed.
Then Sheridan led his command
acrossthe Chickahominy, at Meadow

Bridge, whei-e he beat oiF a consid-

erable force of infantry sent out

from Richmond, and who attacked

him in the rear, while another force

assailed his front. He also drove

the foe on his front, when he de-

stroyed the railway bridge there, /

and then pushed on southward to ^
Haxhall's Landing," on

the James River, where

he rested three days and

procured supplies. Then, by way
of White House and Hanover Court-House, he leisurely retui-ned to the

Army of the Potomac, Avhich he rejoined on the 25th of May.
Before proceeding to follow the Army of the Potomac further in its

advance toward Richmond, let us see what had been doing for awhile on its

right by forces which, as we have observed, had been arranged in Western

Virginia for co-operating movements. For some time that region had been

the theater of some stirring minor events of the war. Confederate cavalry,

guerrilla bands, and resident "bushwhackers" had been active and mis-

chievous
;
while Moseby, the marauding chief, Avas busy in the region east

of the Blue Ridge, between Lees-

burg and the Rappahannork, Avhich

his followers called his " Confodei*-

acy." So early as the beginning
of Januai-y,* Fitz-Hugh

Lee, with his cavalry,
made a fruitless raid on the Balti-

more and Ohio railway, west of

Cumberland. A little latei". Gen-

eral Jubal Early, in command of

the Confederates in the Shenandoah

Valley, sent General Rosser on a

forascins: excursion in the same

direction. He was more success-

ful, for in Hardy County
he captured' ninety-three
six-mule wagons heavily laden with

supplies, twelve hundred cattle, and five hundred sheep, with two

hundred and seventy men of the guard, Avho made only slight

resistance. Four days later, he suddenly appeared ''at Patterson's Creek Sta-

1S04.

JTTBAl, EAKLT.

' Jan. 30.

' Feb. 2.
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tioii, west of Cumberland, and captured a comj)any of Union soldiers, but on

his return he "was struck a severe l)low by General Averill, not far from Kom-

ney, and driven entirely out of the new Commonwealth, witli a loss of his

prisoners and a large proportion of his own men and liorses. Ten days
afterward, Champe Ferguson, one of the most notorious of the lower order of

guerrilla leaders, was surprised while at the Rock House, in Wayne County,
of West Virginia, by Colonel Gallup, who was in command on the eastern

border of Kentucky. Ferguson and fifty of his men were made prisoners,
and fifteen others were killed. A few days before that, Lieutenant Verdigan,
one of Ferguson's followers, with ten men, surprised and captured a steam-

boat on the KanaM'ha River, on board of which was General Scammon (then

commanding at Charleston, in the Kanawha Valley), four officers and

twenty-five private soldiers. All but Scammon and his two aids were paroled

by the guerrillas. These officers were sent to Richmond and confined in

the loathsome Libby prison.

These events were followed by others of greater magnitude and import-
ance in that region, after Grant assumed the general command. General

Sigel, as we have observed, was placed with a large force in the Shenandoah

Valley, to co-operate with the Army of the Potomac. He gave the imme-
diate command of his forces in the Kanawha Valley to General George
Crook, and with the remainder, about eight thousand strong, under his

own personal command, he moved up the Shenandoah Valley, along its fine

turnpike, on the first of May." His first destination was Staun-
"
1S64.

ton, at the head of the valley, whence he was to move over the

Blue Ridge to Charlottesville, and then to march right or left, to Lynchburg
or Gordonsville, as circumstances might determine. When near New Market,
almost fifty miles from Winchester, he was met by an equal force under

General Breckinridge, whom Lee had sent to oppose his advance, with such

troops as he might hastily gather. Breckinridge found it necessary to

oppose Crook also, and for that purpose he sent General McCausland west-

ward with as many troops as ©ould be spared from the Valley.
After much maneuvering and skirmishing near New Market, Breckin-

ridge made an im])ctuous charge
*

upon Sigel, and ended a sharp

fight by driving him more than thirty miles down the valley, to

the shelter of Cedar Creek, near Strasburg, with a loss of seven hundred

m.en, six guns, a thousand small-arms, a portion of his train, and his hos-

pitals. Grant immediately relieved General Sigel, and General Hunter took

command of his troops, with instructions to push SAviftly on to Staunton,

destroy the railway between that place and Charlottesville, and then, if pos-

sible, move on Lynchburg.

Meanwhile, General Crook, whose cavalry Avas led by General Averill,

had moved' ui) the Kanawha Valley from Charleston, for the
e May 1. . . . ; . .

purpose of operating against the Virginia and Tennessee railway,
between Dublin Station, in Pulaski County, and Wytheville, on New River,
in Wythe County, in Southwestern Virginia. LTnfortunately, Crook divided

and weakened his command by sending Averill, with liis two thousand

horsemen, to destroy the lead mines near Wytheville, while he advanced

with his six thousand infantrv toward Dublin Station, farther east. Aver-

ill's descent upon Wytheville and its vicinity was no more fruitful of benefit
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than was his raid to Salem the previous j'ear,' for he was there met by Morgan
and his men," sent from Saltvillo by General "VV. E. Jones, and,

after a sharp fight, was compelled to retire without accomplishing ^g^
'

his object. Meanwhile, Crook had approached Dublin Station, and

when within four miles of it, was met by McCausland with an inferior force.

A battle ensued, and was fought gallantly by both parties. It resulted in the

defeat of the Confederates, but with a loss on the part of the Nationals of

over seven hundred men, of whom one hundred and twenty-five were killed.

Crook destroyed the railroad a few miles, when, on the appearance of a

strong force sent by Morgan from Wytheville, before AA'crill readied there,

he withdrew and retreated to Meadow Bridge, in the direction of the Kanaw-
ha. When Averill retired from Wytheville and marched to meet Crook

at Dublin Station, the latter had departed, and the former had no safe alter-

native but to follow.

General Hunter, on assuming command of Sigel's troops, immediately
advanced on Staunton with about nine thousand men, some re-enforcements

having arrived. At Piedmont, near Middle River, a tributary of the Shen-

andoah, in Augusta County, not far from Staunton, he encoun-

tered' an equal force of Confederates, under Generals W. E.

Jones and McCausland. These were all of the concentrated forces in that

region, Breckinridge having been called, with a greater portion of his

command, to assist in the defense of Richmond. An obstinate and hard-

fought battle ensued, which ended with the daylight, and resulted in the

complete defeat and route of the Confederates. "A worse whip]:)ed or more

utterly demoralized crowd of beaten men never fled from a field," wrote one

of General Hunter's staff. Their leader. General Jones, was killed by a shot

through his head, and with him many others were slain or wounded. Fif-

teen hundred Confederates were made j^risoners, and the spoils of victory
were several battle-flags, three guns, and three thousand small-arms.

Three days after The Battle of Piedmont, Hunter was joined, at

Staunton, by the forces of Ci'ook and Averill, when the whole body, about

twenty thousand strong, moved toward Lynchburg by way of Lexington.
That city was the largest in the Avestern part of Old Virginia, in the center

of a fertile and populous region around the upper waters of the James River,

with extensive manufactures, and in direct communication with Richmond

by railroad and canal, and also Avith Petersburg and all the South by railway.
It Avas the focal point of a A'ast region from AAdience Richmond and Lee's

army must draAv supplies, and on that account, and its relations as a strategic

point with the struggle then going on for the possession of Richmond, made
it almost as important as the Confederate capital itself. This Lee aa'cII

kncAV, and, notwithstanding he Avas then most sorely pressed by the armies

of the Potomac and the James, he sent a considerable force to assist in hold-

ing Lynchburo;. Hence it Avas, that Avhen Hunter arrived before
• 1 1 1 1 ^ • T /. 1 • •

" June 18.

it, and made an attack °

upon the southern side ot the city, its

garrison and the strong Avorks around it were able to defy him. Hunter

soon perceived its strength, and the fact that an overwhelming force was

gathering to crush him. Considering these things, and the alarming cir-

1 See page 113.
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'

June, 1864.

cumstance of his ammunition being nearly exhausted, he thought it pru-
dent not to prosecute an attack on the city, but to retire. Neither was it

prudent to go back by the way he had advanced, for a heavy Confederate

force might easily be thrown upon his rear by means of the Virginia Central

railway ;
so he retired westward to Salem, hotly 2:)ursued as far as that

place, and then made his way, with a very scanty supply of food for man
and beast, over the mountains, by the village of New Castle, to Meadow

Bridge, in the direction of the Kanawha. There, only a few days before,
Crook and Averill had left a million and a half of rations in char<je of two

regiments of Ohio one hundred days' men, and expected to find a supply for

the famishing army. They were disappointed. A band of guerrillas had

swept away rations and men, and it was not until the 27111" that

a supply Avas obtained. The army had suffered dreadfully in

that exhausted mountain region, and was much weaker in numbers and

moral strength than when it left Staunton. It had inflicted vast injury

upon the Confederates in the destruction of founderies, mills, factories, and

other property of value to the Confederates, but had achieved little that had

any important bearing on the campaign. Its now far distance from the

grand theater of operations against Kichmond, caused it to be lost to that

campaign for several weeks.

The ravages of the war upon the head waters of the streams between the

Potomac and James Rivers, at that time, were dreadful. It was a region
wherein lay the estates of

some of the older and most

distinguished families of

Virginia, and the sudden

change wrought in the con-

dition of the residents was
lamentable. It was sadden-

ing to see the wealthy and

refined, the noble and gentle—men and women who had

never experienced poverty
nor the necessity for toiling,—

instantly reduced from

abundance and ease, to want
and hardship. Elegant man-

sions filled with rare and costly furniture, valuable books and works of art,

were laid waste; and the broad lands were strijiped of laborers, utensils, and

almost every living creature. Family coaches, which had descended from

generation to generation since colonial times, were converted into ambulances

for the sick and wounded, and reduced to ruin by the rough usages of Avar
;

and other precious heir-looms, Avith valuable records, public and private,

were sacrificed to the aj^petite of the demons of Discord and Desolation.

AN ANCIENT COACH IN KUINS.
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CHAPTEE XII,

OPERATIONS AGAINST RICHMOND.

April 2,

1864.

IIILE Meade and Lee were struggling in the vicinity of the

Rapid Anna, General Butler, then in command of the Army
of the James, was co-operating Avith the Army of the Poto-

mac in accordance with a plan which he had proposed to

the General-in-Chief, and which that officer had aj^proved.

That plan contemplated a vigorous movement against Rich-

mond on the south side of the James River, the first objective

being City Point, at the mouth of the Appomattox River. Grant

issued" orders accordingly, and directed General Butler to move

simultaneously with Meade.

Butler was well prepared for the execution of his part of the plan, when,
at the beginning of May, he received orders to advance. His effective force

was about forty thousand men, and was composed chiefly of the Eighteenth

Army Corps, commanded by General W. F. Smith, and the Tenth Army Corps,
which had lately been

ordered from South Caro-

lina, led by General Gill-

more, Avho arrived at

Fortress Monroe on the

3d of May.
Butler's first care was

to mislead the Confed-

erates concerning his in-

tentions. For that pur-

pose he first

sent* Henry's
brig;ade of New York

troops to West Point,
at the head of York

River, to begin the con-

struction of wharves,
while cavalry made a demonstration in the direction of Richmond. He
also sent the bulk of his army in that direction as far as the old lines of

McClellan' at Yorktown and Gloucester Point : and so successful was the

May 1.

'*f Pro
CONFEDERATE DEFENSES BETWEEN HAMPTON AND WILLIAMSBURG.

1 For an account of the operations of McClellan between Fortress Monroe and Williamsburg, see Chapters
XIV. and XV., volume II. The route from Hampton ;

the fortifications at Big Bethel, and in the vicinity of

Yorktown and Williamsburg, are indicated in the little map on this i)age.
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stratafrem, that the Confederates were satisfied that Butler was about to

move on Richmond in the pathway trodden hy McClellan two years before,'

and tliey made prej^arations accordingly. They Avere quickly undeceived,
but not until it was too late to prevent the mischief Avrought by the decep-

tion. On the night of the 4th," transports, sent up from Hamp-
ton Roads, conveyed Butler's army around to the James River,

and by dawn the next morning, artillery and infantry, to the number of

thirty-five thousand men, accompanied by a squadron of Avar A'essels, under

Admiral Lee, Avere rapidly ascending that stream for the purpose of seizing

City Point. ^ At the same time General A. V. Kautz, Avith three thousand

caA^alry, moA'ed out from Suffolk, forced a passage OA^er the BlackAvater

River, and, pushing rapidly AvestAvard, struck the Weldon raihvay at Stony

Creek, some distance south of Petersburg, and burned the bridge there
;

Avhile Colonel Robert M. West, Avith about eighteen hundred caA^alry (mostly
colored men), advanced from Williamsburg up the north bank of the James

RiA'er, keeping parallel Avith the great flotilla of Avar A'essels and transports
on its bosom. This expedition, and the advance of the Army of the Potomac
from the north, Avere grand movements preliminary to another dreadful

struggle for the possession of Richmond in the A'icinity of the Chickahominy
River—a region made forever memorable by the seven days' battles there,

in the summer of 1862.

The expedition moved so unexpectedly and rapidly up the river, that the

Confederates could make no effective dispositions for opposing it. Portions

of Wilde's brigade of negro troops Avcre landed at Wilson's Avharf, on the

north side of the river, and at Fort PoAvhatan, on the south side, thus secur-

ing and holding, for the protection of its navigation, important points at

bends in the stream. On the afternoon of the same day, Hink's division

landed at City Point, and took possession Avithout any opposition. That

night General Graham'captured the Confederate signal-station near, and the

Avar A'essels moA'ed up to a position aboA'e the mouth of the Appomattox.
At the same time a heavy force landed upon an irregular triangle of land at

the mouth of the Appomattox, lying betAveen it and the James River, called

Bermuda Hundred, and proceeded to cast up a line of intrenchments across

the Avestcrn side of the camp from river to river, Avhile gun-boats in both

streams completely coA'ered each flank of the position. Thus, in the space
of twenty-four hours, Butler gained a commanding and important foothold

Avithin fifteen miles of Richmond, in a straight line, and only about eight
from Petersburg.^ The movement Avas a complete surprise to the Confed-

' See chapters XIV., XV., and XVI., volume II. The map on the opposite page, omitted by accident when
that record was printed, will not only give the reader an idea of the entire region of stirring operations in

Southeastern Virginia at that time, but may be usefully consulted when studying the great and decisive cam-

paign we are now considering.
2 The transi)orts were preceded by three army gun-boats, under the command of General Charles R. Gra-

ham, formerly of the navy. The remainder of the naval force consisted of four "monitors," the iron-clad

Atlanta, and ten gun-boats, commanded by Ilear-.Vdiiiinil S. P.Lee, whose flag-ship was the Malvern, formerly
a blockade-runner.

s "At sunset on the 4th, you were threatening the enemy's capital from AA'est Point and White House,
within thirty miles on its eastern side. AVilliin twenty-four hours, at sunset on the 5th of May, by a march of

1.30 miles, you transported 35,000 men—their luggage, supplies, horses, wagons and artillery
—within fiftec^n

miles of the south side of Richmond, with such celerity and secresy, that the enemy were wholly unprepared
for your coming, and allowed you, without opposition, to seize the strongest natural position on the continent.

A victory all the more valuable because bloodless !"—General Butler''s Address to the Soldiers of the Army
of the Jumes,OciohtiT l\,\%&i.
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erates, aiul produced great consternation at Richmond. In the mean time

the armed vessels had been busy in keeping the river open, and they nov^^

engaged in the perilous work of fishing up torpedoes, with which, in places,
its channel had been sown. Notwithstanding the great precautions obser^ed,
one of the smaller gun-boats, named Commodore Jones^ Avas totally destroyed

by the explosion of one of these mines under
it,' by which twentv of its

officers and crew were killed, and forty-eight were Avounded. In the mean
time Colonel West, with his cavalry, had made his way across the Chicka-

hominy to the shore of the James at Harrison's Landing, and been taken

thence, on transports, to Bermuda Hundred.

A quick and vigorous movement upon Petersburg and Richmond at that

time might have resulted in the capture of both cities, for very few Confed-

erate ti'oops appear to have then been in either place. That fact was
unknown by the Nationals, and a wise caution, rightfully exercised, caused

a delay fiital to the sjjeedy achievement of such victories, for strength Mas

quickly imparted to both posts. When the movement of Butler and the

arrival of Gillraore with troops from Charleston harbor was first known -to

the Confederates at Richmond, Beauregard was ordered to hasten from

Charleston to the latter place, with all possible disj^atch, with the troops
under his command there, others drawn from Georgia and Florida, and such

as he might gather in his passage through North Carolina. He instantly

obeyed, and when General Kautz struck the Weldon road, as we have seen,

he found these re-enforcements for Lee passing o"\'er it. A large portion of

them Avere left south of that cutting,^ but as Kautz could not hold the road

nor advance toward Petersburg, he returned to City Point," leav-
°

^64
^

"^S the Confederates to make their Avay without further molesta-

tion. Before Petersburg was seriously threatened by Butler,

Beauregard's troops were there in strong force.

It Avas expected that General Butler's movements, after he should gain
a position on the south side of the James RiA^er, and intrench it, should be

goA'erned much by those of the Army of the Potomac, with which he Avas

acting as an auxiliary. It Avas believed that the latter Avould march quickly
from the Rapid Anna to the lines before Richmond, defeating Lee, or driv-

ing him Avithin the intrenchments at the Confederate capital. So soon as

Butler should hear the sounds of battle on the north side of the James, in

front of the beleaguered city, he was to moA'e against it on the south side,

and in perfect co-operation, and CA^en junction, the tAvo armies Avere thus to

Avork together. But the unexpected detention of the Army of the Potomac
at The Wilderness, and at Spottsylvania Court-House, compelled Butler to

stand much on the defensive
;
and in the absence of orders to march on

either Richmond or Petersburg immediately after seizing City Point and

Bermuda Hundred, he Avas forced to be goA^erned by circumstances, and

assume graA^e responsibilities. He therefore resoh^ed to do Avhat he might

' These torpedoes were simply cases of tin, contiinins about seventy- five pounds of gunpowder, and were

exploded by means of a string extending to the shore, which, whou pulled, caused an apparatus like that of a

gun to explode a percussion cap.
^ D. H. Hill, with 3.000 troops, had passed northward, and Beauregard, with 5,000, was .south of Stony

Creeiv Station. Besides the bridge and track, a large quantity of provisions and forage was destroyed at that

place.
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to keep re-enforcements from reaching Lee from the south; and his first effort

for that purpose was to destroy the railway between Richmond and Peters-

burg, lying at an average of about three miles from his line of intrenchments.

So early as the Gth," he sent out General Heckman to reconnoiter

that road, and on the Vth five brigades, under General Brooks,
^^' "

advanced upon the Port Walthall branch of the railway, not far from the

junction,' and began its destruction. They soon found a strong Confederate

force, under D. II. Hill, on their front, for, on the previous night, nearly all

of Beauregard's troops had reached Petersburg. Heavy skirmishing ensiied,

and the Xationals, after gaining some advantages, were compelled to Avith-

.Iraw, with a loss of about two hundred and fifty men.

Another advance upon the railway was made early on the morning of the

9th, by a force composed of the divisions of Generals Terry, Ames, and Tur-

ner, of the Tenth Corps, and of Weitzel and Wistar, of the Eighteenth.
General Gillmore commanded the right of the column, and General Smith

the left. They struck the railway at different points, and destroyed it with-

out molestation, and then, with Weitzel in the advance, they moved on

Petersburg. They were confronted by a heavy Confederate force at Swift

Creek, witliin three miles of that city, where a sharp action ensued. The
Confederates were driven across the stream

;
and that evening Butler sent a

dispatch to the Secretary of War, saying,
" Lieutenant-General Grant Avill

not be troubled with any further re-enforcements to Lee from Beauregard's
forces." And, encouraged by the success that day, Butler determined to im-

prove the advantages gained by driving the Confederates across the Appo-
mattox into Petersburg, and, if possible, capture that place. But that

evening news came from Washington that Lee, vanquished by Meade, was
in full retreat on Richmond. If so, he might quickly and heavily fall, with

crushing force, on the Army of the James, so Butler recalled his troops from
Swift Creek, strengthened his lines, and ])repared for active co-operation in

an attack on Richmond. The stoiy was not true.

On the 12th, Butler pushed a heavy column northward, the right, under
General Smith, moving up the turnpike in the direction of Fort Darling, on

Drewry's Bluft',- and the left, under General Gillmore (who left General

Ames to watch the Confederates at Petersburg), following the line of the

railway further westward. The Confederates i'ell back to, and across Proc-

tor's Creek, and took position upon a fortified line (outworks of Fort Dar-

ling) behind it on the following morning.' Gillmore turned the

right of that line and held it. The other column had pressed
well up toward the Confederate left, and Generals Butler and Smith
made their quarters at the fine mansion of Dr. Friend, less than nine miles

from Richmond.^ Orders were given for a general attack the next morn-

ing,' but the National line was then so thin that the movement
Avas thought too hazardous, and it was postponed until the morn-

' "^ '

ing of the 16th. The Confederates, meanwhile, had prepared for a similar

1 Port Walthall is on the left bank of the Appomattox liivcr, between Petersburcr and City Point, an<i ^.t

the head of navis^ation for the large steamers on the James Kiver. A branch of the Kicbmond and Petersburg'

railway extends to that point.
^ See pase 402. volume II.

3 This was a fine briek mansion at the head of a shaded lane leading; from the turnpike. The house and its

surroundings were in a dilapidated state when the writer visited it at the close of May, 1S66. See the next pige.

Vol. III.—21
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movement at the same time. Beauregard was in command of them in per-

son. The evening of the 15th was still and clear, but after midniglit, a

heavy fog arose from tlie Ijosom of

tlie James River, and enveloped both

armies. Under cover of this and the

darkness, before the dawn, Beaure-

gard advanced and aroused the slum-

bering Nationals by a sudden and

DR. FRIEND S HOUSE.

heavy fire of musketry and artillery.

The assailed were illy prepared for the

unexpected attack, and presented on

their right a weak point, Avhich Beau-

resrard had discovered the evening be-

fore, and now quickly took advantage
of. Between that ri<xht and the river

was a space of open country, for a mile, picketed by only about one hun-

dred and fifty negro cavalry. To turn that flank was Beauregard's first

care. At the same time a division under General Whiting was to moA'e

from the Richmond road, strike Gillraore heavily, and cut ofl" the Union line

of retreat. The plan, if fully carried out, would, it seemed, insure the cap-

ture or dispersion of Butler's army.
General Ileckman's brigade, of Weitzel's division, held Smith's right.

After a gallant fight it was overwhelmed by the sudden and heavy blow,
and the general was captured. The Confederates gained the rear of that

flank, and were pressing on to seize the road leading to Bermuda Hundred,
Avhen the One Hundred and Twelfth New York, of Ames's division, of

Gillmore's corps, which had been sent to Smith, came up. Being at that

instant joined by the Ninth Maine, the two regiments checked the assailants

by such stubborn resistance, that the astonished Confederates, ignorant of

the numbers on their front (for the fog was yet dense), first halted and then

withdrew. Meanwhile the front of Smith's column and the right of Gill-

more's (the former held by the divisions of Brooks and Weitzel) were

fiercely attacked, but a repetition of the performance in front of Fort

Sanders, at Knoxville,' made their repulse an easy task. General Smith

had caused the stretching of telegi'aph Avire from stump to stump, a short

distance above the ground, in front of his line, which tripped the assailants

Avhen they charged, in the dense fog, and they were shot or bayoneted before

they could rise. They recoiled
;
and Wliiting, fiiiling to obey Beauregard's

orders to seize the Union way of retreat on the left, the plans of the Con-

federate general entirely miscarried. Seeing this, Beauregard renewed his

effort to turn Smith's right, and so far succeeded, witli a heavier force, as

to cause that commander to fall back and form a new line, extending from

the Half-Way House,^ on the turnpike, nine miles from Richmond, almost to

the river. Gillmore was compelled by this movement to fixll back, and

Beauregard pressed the whole National line closely and heavily, Avitli increar-

inc; numbers. Perceiving the danijer to Ids communications, Butler with-

drew his Avhole force M'ithin his lines at Bermuda Hundred, when his antag-

' See page 173. * See picture on the nest page.
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THE HALF-WAY HOUSB. '

M?'^!tijj|;*;_.

onist proceeded to cast up a line of intrenchraents in front of and parallel to

those of the Army of the James, at that place.

In the operations of the 16th, the Nationals lost about four thousand

men, and the Confederates a little over three thousand, Butler was now in

an almost impregnable posi-

tion, with the rivers on each

flank at his command, and

was about to strike a deter-

mined bloAV for the capture
of Petersburg-, when he re-

ceived orders to send nearly
two-thirds of his effective men
to the nortli side of the James,
to assist the army contending
with Lee in the vicinity of the

Chickahominy. Butler com-

plied with the requisition

which deprived him of all power to make further offensive movements,

saying
" the necessities of the Army of the Potomac have bottled me up

at Bermuda Hundred." -

While Butler's main army was making movements toward Pichmond,
Kautz was out upon another raid on the railways leading to that city from

the South and Southwest. He left Bermuda Hundred on the 12th of May,
with two brigades,^ and passing near Fort Darling, swept on the arc of a

circle by Chesterfield Court-House and struck the Pichmond and Danville

railway, at Coalfield Station, eleven miles Avest of the Confederate capital.

He struck it again at Powhatan
;
menaced the railway bridge over the

Appomattox, Avhich was strongly guarded ; swept around eastward, and

struck the road again at Chula Station
;
and then, Avith a jjart of his com-

mand he crossed to the Southside railway at White and Black Station,

Avhile the remainder AA^ent on to the junction of the Danville and Southside

roads. All now turned eastAvard, moving down far toward the North
Carolina line, crossing the Weldon road and destroying it at Jarratt's

Station, south of the scene of their devastations a few days before, and

passing by Prince George's Court-House, returned to City Point on the

17th. Kautz had seriously damaged the railways that lay in his track,

skirmished sharply at many places, and took to City Point one hundred and

fifty ju'lsoners, of whom thirteen Avere officers.

When Beauregard had perfected his batteries in front of Butler's lines at

Bermuda Hundred, he opened their fire upon the Nationals," and

pressed their picket line heavily. This was repeated the next
^'sL^'''

morning, and under cover of these guns the Confederates assailed

the advance of the divisions of Generals Ames and Terry. The pickets of

the former Avere driven from their rifie-pits, and the line of the latter Avas

1 This was the appearance of the old tavern, on the stage route between Richmond anJ Peterstmrg, known
as the Half-Way House, as it appeared when tlie writer sketched it in May, 1S66.

2 See Report of JAeutenant-General U. S. Grant, of the Armies of the United States—\S&i-"tjt\ July 22,

1865.

- Composed of the Third New York, First District of Columbia, .and Fifth and Eleventh Pennsylvania.
The brigades were commanded respectively by Colonel Spear and Major Jacobs.
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KIFLE-PITS.

forced back
;
but the rifle-pits Avcre soon recovered by a brigade under

Colonel Howell, after heavy fighting and much loss on both sides. The
attack Avas renewed on the foUowinsr

day, with no better success, when Ijeau-

regard ceased all attempts to dislodge
Butler. Two or thi-ee days later, Fitz-

hugh Lee, with a considerable body of

Confederate cavalrv," at-

tacked the post at Wilson's

Wharf, then held by two

regiments of negro troojis, under Gen-

eral AVildc. After being three times

repulsed, Lee withdrew.'

Operations of greater magnitiide
and importance nearer Richmond, now
absorbed attention. Let us consider

them.

We left the Army of the Potomac at Spottsyh-ania Court-House, about

to resume its march toward Richmond.^ It was then disencumbered of its

twenty thousand sick and Avounded men, who were taken to the hospitals at

Washington and elsewhere, and of about eight thousand prisoners who had

been sent to the rear. At the same time twenty-five thousand veteran

recruits, with ample supplies, were on their way to join the army, and full

thirty thousand A'olunteers, recruited for one hundred days' service, had been

mustered in. It was under these favorable auspices that the Army of the

Potomac began another flank and forward movement on the night of the

20th and 21st of May.' It was begun by Hancock's corps, which,
at midnight, moved eastward to Mattaj^onax Church, and then

turned southward, Avith Torbert's cavalry in advance. Lee, anticipating the

movement, was very vigilant, and Longstreet's corps was put in motion

southward immediately after Hancock's started. Warren followed the latter

on the morninsr of the 21st, Avhen EAvell marched in the track of Long-street.

Then beiic-'^n another excifiuix race of the tAvo <rreat armies, the immediate

sroal beino" the North Anna Ri\'er. The Confederates had llie more direct

1 1S64.

' At about this time a forceiy, in tlie form of a proclamation by the President, calculated to inspirit the

Confederates, alarm and distract the loyal people, depress the pnlilic securities, and embarrass the Government
at a most critical moment, ap]ieared in two Opposition newspapers in the city of New York. The pieteiided

proclamation was ilated the ITth of May, at the moment when Grant's march toward Richmond was temporarily
checked at Spottsylvania Court-IIouse, and the news of the failure of the Red River ex[)edition was creatini;

much disappointment. It declared that the campaijrn of the Army of the Potomac was "
virtually closed,"

and, in view of the gloomy aspeot of atl'airs, it recommended the setting apart of an early day throughout the

United States as one for "fastinir, humiliation, and prayer." It also called for 400,000 nKiro troops, and threat-

ened an "immediate and peremjitory draft" for that number if they were not forthcoming within thirty days.
The Secretary of State immediately pronounced the paper a forgery, and the publication offices of the offend-

ing newspapers were taken possession of by the military. Their proi)rietors at once declared themselves the

innocent victims of an adroit fn'gery, and offered rewards for the apprehension of the perpetrator. He was
discovered to be one of the editors of an Ojiposition newspaper in Brooklyn, and declared that his pm'pose was

simply to inake a profitable speculation in stocks, and that no jxditical designs had been considered.
'' This [licture gives the appi'arance of a rifle-pit in summer, when the men in them have little canvas

shelters from the sun. Rifle-pits arc of two kinds, namely, a hole for the shelter of one man, or a short trench

for the use of several men. They are shallow, with a par.apet formed of the earth thi-own out, in which is often

a loop-hole or embrasure formed of bags of sand. These pits are tised by pickets, and by infantry placed in

advance of fortifications or fortified camps.
- See page 311.

(
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and better way, for the Nationals, in order to flank the former, were com-

pelled to make a more circuitous march over indifferent roads.

The departure of the corps of Hancock and Warren (Second and Fifth),

left those of Wright and Burnside (Sixth and Ninth) at Spottsylvania Court-

House, where they were confronted by A. P, Hiirs. Burnsidc''s left on the

afternoon of the 21st, after a sortie, as a covering movement, by General

Ledlie's brigade of Crittenden's division, and Wright's was preparing to

follow, when it was attacked by Hill's. The assailants were easily repulsed,

and that night the works at Spottsylvania Court-House were abandoned by
both parties, and the entire army of each was moving as rapidly aS possible

toward the North Ainia. Torbert had captui'ed Guiney's Station, on the

Richmond and Fredericksburg railway, on the niglit of the 20th and 21st,

Avithout very serious opposition, and opened the way for the army, which

reached the North Anna on the morning of the 23d, at three fords, known

respectively as Island, Jericho, and Chesterfield, or Taylor's Bridge
—the

latter near where the Richmond and Fredericksburg railway crosses that

river.

Lee, marching by the shorter route, had outstripped his antagonist in the

race, and was found strongly posted and intrenched on the opposite side of

the North Anna, in close communication with the Virginia Central railway,

over which Breckinridge, who had beaten Sigel in the Shenandoah Valley,'

was hastening with re-enforcements. There Lee had evidently determined

to make a stand. Grant took immediate measures to dislodge him. His

left, under Hancock, was at the Chesterfield bridge, a mile above the railway

crossing. Warren was at Jericho Ford, four miles above, where no formida-

ble opposition appeared, for Lee was engaged in holding the more import-
ant passage in front of Hancock. So Warren prepared to cross and take

the Confederates in reverse. Bartlett's brigade waded the stream, armpit

deep, and foi'med a battle-line to cover the construction of a pontoon bridge.
This was quickly done, and early that afternoon the whole of Warren's

corps passed over to the south side of the river, and formed a line of battle.

Cutler's division was on the right, GriflSn's in the center, and Crawford's on

the left. They took position at a piece of woods, where, at five o'clock, the

divisions of Heth and Wilcox, of Hill's corps, fell upon Grifiin's division.

They were repulsed, when three Confederate brigades, under General Brown,
struck Cutler's division a sudden blow, Avhich threw it into confusion and

uncovered Griffin's right. The Confederates pushed quickly forward to

attack it, but the danger was avoided by a refusal of tliat flank. Bartlett

was hurried to its support, and in that movement a volley of musketry,

given at close quarters by the Eighty-third Pennsylvania,' Lieutenant-Col-

onel McCoy, on the flank and rear of the Confederates, threw them into

utter disorder, and caused tlieir rout, Avith a loss of their leader and almost

a thousand men made prisoners. In this encounter Warren lost three hun-

dred and fifty men. He then proceeded to establish a line and intrench it,

without further resistance.

' See page 314.

2 The Eisrlity-third Pennsylv-ania swejit close by the Confederate flank in its advance to the support of

Griffin, when McCoy suddenly wheeled his forward companies into line, and delivered the fatal volley. One of

the men caught General Brown by the collar, and dragged him into Warren's lines.
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Hancock, in the mean time, had been preparing to force a passage of the

stream at Chestertield bridge, Avhere he was confronted by 3IcLaws's division

of Longstreet's corps. These troops were mostly on the south side of tlie i-iver,

but held a ttte-du-pont^ or bridge-head battery of redan form, on a tongue
of land on tlie north side. This, after a brief cannonade by three sections

of field-pieces, planted by Colonel Tidball, the chief of artillery, was stormed

and carried at six o'clock in the evening by the brigades of Pierce and

Eagan, of Birney's division. They lost one hundred and fifty men, and cap-

tured thirty of the garrison. Tliat night the Confederates tried in vain to

burn the 'ridge ;
and before morning they abandoned their advanced works

on the south side of the stream, and withdrew to a stronger posi-

tion a little in the rear. Hancock passed over the bridge in the

morning" which his troops had preserved, without feeling the

enemy, and at the same time Wright's corps crossed the river at Jericho

Ford, and joined Warren's.

The Army of the Potomac was now in
])eril. Its two powerful wings

Avere on one side of a stream, difficult at all times to cross, and liable to a

sudden increase of

volume, by rains,

while the weaker

center was on the

other side. Its an-

tagonist was dis-

posed in a blunt

Avedge-forra, with

its chief strength
at the point, for

the purpose of sev-

ering the National

force. Lee had

thrown back the

two- wino-s of his

army, the left rest-

ing on Little River; and the right, covering Sexton's junction of the two

railways running into Richmond, rested on the marshes of Hanover. The

powerful center, at the point of the wedge, was near the river, and menaced

Grant's center. And so it was, that when Burnside's (Xinth) corps, of that

center, attempted to ci*oss between the two wings of the Army of the Poto-

mac, liis advance division (Crittenden's) was quickly met, and repulsed with

heavy loss. And when Warren, on the right, attempted to connect with

Burnside, by sending Crawford's division in that direction, an overwhelming-
force fell upon him with almost fatal weight.

Grant paused, and for more than two days he studied the position of

his adversary, and came to the conclusion that Lee could be dislodged only

by a flanking movement, which he proceeded to make. He secretly re-

crossed the river on the nii^ht of the 26th/ and ccoincr well east-

ward, so as to avoid a blow on his flank, resumed his marcli

toward Richmond, his objective being the passage of the Pamunkey, one

of the afiluents of the York, formed by the junction of the North and South

roblTIUN OX THE Nur.TU ANNA.

May.
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Anna rivers, which would force Lee to abandon the line of those streams,

and give to the Army of the Potomac an admirable water base of supplies,

at White House.'

Sheridan, who, as we have seen,^ had just returned" to the

army after his threat raid toward Richmond and across the head
°

^''J,^^'
. . . ... 1S64.

of the Peninsula, now led the flanking- column with two divisions

of cavalry, immediately followed by Wright's corps, leading Warren's and

Burnside's. Hancock's remained on the North Anna until morn-
. .

*
'Slay 27.

ing,* to cover the rear, at which time the head of the column, after

a march of more than twenty miles, Avas approaching the Pamunkey at Ilano-

vertown, about fifteen miles from Richmond. Wriijht's corps

crossed that stream at once, and early on Saturday, the 28th,' the

whole army was south of the Pamunkey, and in communication with its new
base at White House.

Grant's movement summoned Lee to another compulsory abandonment
of a strong position, and he again fell back toward Richmond. Having,
as usual, the shorter and better way, he was already in a good position to

confront the Army of the Potomac before it had reached the Pamunkey.
He had taken a stand to cover both railways and the chief highways lead-

ing into Richmond, and to dispute the passage of the Chickahominy.
The only direct pathway to the Confederate capital, for the Army of the

Potomac, was across the Chickahominy. Before its passage could be

effected, Lee must be dislodged, and to that task Grant and Meade now
addressed themselves. Reconnoissances to ascertain the strensrth and exact

position of the Confederate army, Avere put in motion. Sheridan was sent

out southward on the afternoon of the 28th, with the brigades of Davis,

Gregg, and Custer. At Hawes's store, not far from the Tolopatomoy
Creek, they encountered and vanquished cavalry under Hampton and Fitz-

hugh Lee. Both parties were dismounted and fought desperately. The
Confederates lost nearly eight hundred men, and the Nationals about one

half that number. This success inspirited the army, and it was followed

by a reconnoissance in force,'' in Avhich Wrisfht moved on Han-
.

* May 29
over Court-House

;
Hancock marched from Hawes's store in

the same direction
;
Warren pushed out toward Bethesda Church, and

Burnside held a position to assist either Hancock or Warren. The right
and rear were covered by Wilson's cavalry. This movement quickly devel-

oped Lee's position, Avhich was in front of the Chickahominy, and cover-

ing the railway from well up toAvard HanoA'er Court-House, southAvard to

Shady Grove and the Mechanicsville pike, with pickets toAvard Bethesda

Church.

Wright reached Hanover Court-House Avithout much opposition, but the

march of both Hancock and Warren Avas arrested' bA' stron"-̂
' May 30

forces in advance of Lee's line. The former Avas checked at

Tolopatomoy Creek, after a sharj) encounter, by intrenched troops ;
and

the latter encountered Rodes's division of EavcH's corps, Avith cavalry,

reconnoitering near Bethesda Church. These struck the flank of Colonel

1 The chief base of the army, vrhile it was at Spottsylvania Court-House, was at Fredericksburg; while it

was on the North Anna that base was Port Royal, on the Rappahannock.
2 Sea page 313.
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Hardin's brigade, of the Pennsylvania Reserves, and compelled it to fall

back to the Sliady Grove road, when General CraAvford bi-onght np the

remainder of the Reserves, and Kitching's brigade, and effectively repulsed
an impetuous assault by Rodes, who attempted to turn Warren's left.

This repulse enabled the Nationals to establish the left of their line on

the Mechanicsville pike, not much more than seven miles from Richmond.

To relieve General Warren, when first assailed by Rodes, ]Meade liad

ordered an attack along the whole line. Only Hancock received the order

in time to act before dark. He moved forward, drove the Confederate

pickets, and captured and held their rifle-pits. Meanwhile, Wright had

formed on the left of Hancock and Burnside on his right ;
while Lee

strengthened his own right, now menaced by Warren.

Grant was now satisfied that he would be compelled to force the passage
of the Chickahominy River, and he was equally satisfied that it would be

folly to make a direct attack upon Lee's front. So he jjlanned a flank move-

ment, and prepared to cross the Chickahominy on Lee's right, not far from

Cool Arbor,' where roads leading to Richmond, White House, and other

points diverged. That important point Avas seized by Sheridan on the after-

noon of the 31st, after a sharp contest with Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry and

Clingman's infantry ;
and toward it Wright's corps, moving from the right

of the army, in its rear, marched that night, unobserved by the
"junei,

enemy, and reached it the next day." At the same time, and

toward the same place, a large body of troops under General

W. F. Smith, which had been called from the Army of the James at Ber-

muda Hundred, Avere moving, and ari'ived at Cool Arbor just after Wright's

corps reached that place, and took position on the right of the latter.

General Smith had left Bermuda Hundred on the 29th, with four divisions

of the Tenth and Eighteenth Corps, sixteen thousand in number, wliich had

been taken in transports around to White House. The tAVO armies Avere noAV

upon the old battle-field of Lee and McClellan tAvo years before. The Con-

federate line, Avhich had just been re-enforced by troops under Breckinridge,

extended, with its cavalry on its flanks, a short distance from HanoA'er

Court-House, down nearly to Bottom's Bridge. A. P. Hill's corps occupied
its right, Longstreet's its center, and EAvell's its left.

On the moi'ning of the first of June, an attempt Avas made by Hoke's

division to retake 'Cool Arbor. Sheridan had been ordered to hold it at all

hazards, and he did so. His men dismounted, and fought desperately Avith

their carbines. The assailants Avere repulsed, but Avere quickly re-enforced

by McLaAvs's division. Wright's corps arriA'ed in time to meet this ncAV

danger ;
and Avhen, at three o'clock in the afternoon, General Smitli came

up, after a march of twenty-fiA'e miles," he Avas met by an order to form on

the right of the Sixth Corps,^ then in front of Cool Arbor, on the road lead-

ing to Gaines's Mill, and co-operate in an immediate attack upon the Con-

' Sec note 2, page 3SG, volume II.

2 He liad been erroneously directed to march to New Castle, instead of New Cool Arbor, and he had, by
that means, made the journey Irom White House, more than ten miles further than was necessary.

3 General Martindale commanded Smith's riirht; General AV. H. Brooks his center, and General Deven<,

his left General Eickets commanded the right of the Sixths Corps, General Kussell the center, and General

Neill the left.
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federates. These were now in lieavy force and in battle order, in that vicin-

it}^,
for when Lee discovered tlie withdrawal of the Sixth Corps from Grant's

right, he suspected its destination, and had sent the whole of Longstreet's

corps to strengthen his own right, which Avas then partially concealed by
thick woods.

Between the two armies was a broad, open, gently undulating field, and

a thin line of woods, beyond which, and in front of tlie thicker forest, the

Confederates had lines of rifle trenches. Over this oi)eu Held the

Nationals advanced" at four o'clock, with great spirit, the veter-
""^^gg^

'

ans of Smith seemingly unmindful of their fatigue, and in the face

of a murderous fire, quickly captured nearly the whole of the first line of

rifle trendies and about six hundred men. They pushed on and assailed the

second and much stronger line, but the Confederates gallantly held it until

nio-ht fell and tlie struccu'le ceased. In these desperate encounters, the

Nationals lost full two thousand men,
but they lield the ground they had

gained, and bivouacked upon it that

night, partly in the shelter of the thin

Avood, where some of the troops con-

structed rude bullet-proofs, that they

might repose in safety. But they
found little opportunity even for rest,

for during the night the Confederates

made desperate efforts to retake the

lost rifle trenches, and greatly an-

noyed the troops by an enfilading
fire. The assailants were repulsed ;

and the result of the day's Avork on

the part of the Nationals Avas the

firm occupation of Cool Arbor, Avhich commanded the road to AVhite

House, and Avas the chosen place from Avhich to force a passage of the

Chickahominy.
That night Grant ordered important but dangerous movements. Han-

cock Avas directed to move from the right, and take position on the left of

the Sixth Corps, at Cool Arbor. Warren Avas ordered to extend his line to

the left, from Bethesda Church, so as to connect Avith Smith
;
and Burnside

was Avitlidrawn entirely from the front to the right and rear of AVarren.

These movements Avere nearly all accomplished, but not Avithout some

trouble and loss. The Confederates observed that of Burnside, Avhich took

place on the afternoon of the 2d, and folloAving up his covering skirmishers,

captured some of them. Then striking Warren's flank they took four hun-

dred of his men prisoners. But so satisfactory Avere all arrange-
ments that night,'' that Grant and Meade, then at Cool Arbor,
determined to attempt to force the passage of the Chickahominy the next

day, and compel Lee to seek shelter Avithin the fortifications around Richmond.

Grant Avas now holding almost the position of Lee in the battle of Gaines's

Mill,' tAvo years before, and Lee had the place of McClellan on that occasion.

A BULLET-PROOF IN THE WOODS.

' Juno 2.

' See page 423, volume II.
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At tlawn on the morning of the SJ, the National army was in battle

order, Hancock's corps on the Dispatch Station road on the left, the Sixth

next, Smith's command adjoining these, and Warren and Burnside on the

riglit, extending to tlie Tolopatomoy Creek. Wilson's cavalry were on the

risrht flank, and Sheridan's Avere holding the lower crossings of the Chicka-

hominv, and covering the roads to White House. Orders had been o-iven

for a general assau'lt along the M'hole lines, at half-past four." A
few minutes later the signal for advance was given, and then

opened one of the most sanguinary battles of the war. The Con-

federates were equally ready, equally brave, and equally determined to gain
a victory.

Swiftly the Nationals advanced to the attack. On the right it Avas made

by the divisions of Barlow and Gibbon, of Hancock's corps, that of Birney

supporting. Barlow
drove the Confeder-

ates from a strong

l>osition in a sunk-

en road, in front of

tlieir works, cap-
tured several hun-

dred prisoners, a

b a 1 1 1 e - f 1 a g ,
and

tln-ee guns, and turn-

ing the latter upon
liis foes, sent tliem

BATTLE OK COOL ARBOU.
back in confusion.

But, before Bar-

low's second line reached the front, the Confederates rallied in stronger

force, and retook the position from which they had been pushed. Barlow

was driven back about fifty yards, when he so speedily covered his front,

that he could not be dislodged. Gibbon, who cliarged at the same time, at

the right of Barlow, Avas checked by a marsh of the Cliickahominy, which

partly separated and Aveakened his command. ^\ part of tliem gained tlie

Confederate Avorks. Colonel McMahon planted the National flag on their

intrenchments; but a moment afterward he fell, mortally Avounded. Gib-

bon's troops did not hold any part of the Confederate Avorks
; yet some of

them intrenched themselves so close to them, that tliey could not Avell be

reached, nor could they get away, excepting under the cover of fog or

thick darkness. In these assaults Hancock lost about three tliousand men.

Smith's command and the Sixth Corps Avere heavily engaged at the same

time
;
and on the extreme right, Wilson's cavalry had a sharp fight Avith

Hampton's, Avithout any decisive results. But Warren's corps Avas too

extended to alloAV him to do more than to hold his line intact, Avhile Burn-

side brought two divisions of the Ninth to bear upon the left of Lee's line.

These Avere hotly engaged, and Avould doubtless have vancpiished their

adversaries on that part of the field, had not the assault quickly ceased

alone: the front. The battle had been "quick, sharj"),
and decisive."' The

Nationals had been repulsed, at nearly every point, Avith great slaughter. It

Avas estimated that Avithin twcntv minutes after the struggle began, ten
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thousand Union men lay dead or wounded on the fiekl, while the Confeder-

ates, sheltered by their works, had not lost more than one thousand.

A consciousness now j^ervadcd the mind of every soldier that further

attempts to force the Confederate lines would be useless
;
and upon this

impression they acted with marvelous unanimity, when, some hours later.

General Meade sent orders to each corps commander to again attack, with-

out reirard to the doiuo-s of other corps. The whole armv, as if controlled

by a single Avill, refused to stir! And so, at one o'clock in the afternoon, the

Battle of Cool Arbor Avas ended in a dreadful loss of life to the Nationals,

but of nothing else, for they held their position firmly, Avith all their muni-

tions of war. '

Grant now resolved to transfer his army to the south side ofthe James River,

and by this grand flank movement, to cut otFthe chief sources of supplies ofmen

VIEW ON COOL ARBOR B ATTI.E-Or.OUNP."

and pi-ovisious for Lee's army from tlie south and southwest, and compel its

surrender. His prime object, as we have observed, had been the destruction

of that ai-my, by capture or dispersion. He had hoped to accomiilish that

' The Kational loss in this engaarement, and in the immediate vicinity of Cool Arbor, was reported at 13,153,
of whom 1,"05 were killed, 9.042 wounded, and 2,406 wore missing. Among the killed were Acting Brigadier-
Generals Peter A. Porter, Lewis O. Morris, and F. F. Weed, of the New York troops. Other ])romineDt ofiicers

wore severely wounded, among them General O. P. Tyler. The Confederates lost General Doles. Lawrence ^f.

Keit, one of the most active of the South Carolina conspirators in Congress in 1S61, had been killed the day
before.

'^ This view is from the ground oocui)icd by the troops from the Army of the James, under General W. F.

Smith, at the ruins of a mansion destroyed at the time of the battle, about a quarter of a mile northeast of the

road from Gaines's Mill. See map on page 423, and narrative on pages 436 and 437, volume II. The woods seen

in the distance were those in which the Confederates were partially concealed, and alons the edse of which they
had cast up a line of in trench raents. Their rifle trenches were in the open field, between the chimney and the

woods. When the writer visited the spot, in May, ISCC, the thin strip of woods mentioned i:i the tost had

disappeared.
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object north of Iliclimond, l)ut liad failed to do so. He was disappointed,
l)ut not disheartened, by his faihire and lus enormous losses, which were to

Lee's as three to one;' and he proceeded to carry out, as far as possible, the

remainder of Ids orig-inal design.- He had seriously crippled his adversary,
who lacked means for recuperation, and lie now determined to starve him

into submission. Having considered all the contingencies incident to the

bold movement of throwing his army to the south side of the James, ho feared

no mischief from it, but anticipated much benefit.

On the day after the battle. Grant caused slight intrenchments to be

thrown up in front of his line, and that night the Confedei'ates made a

furious assault on that front, but were quickly repulsed at every point. On
the following day an assault was made on the National left (Smyth's brigade
of Hancock's corps), with the same result. Meanwhile the army, prepara-

tory to its march to the James, was gradually moved toward the left by
the withdrawal of corps in that direction; and on the niii-ht of

"June, 1SC4.
^ ' ^

the Gtli," a sharp but misuccessiul assault was made upon the

right, then held by Burnside. On the following morning there was a

brief armistice, for the purpose of gathering up the dead between the two

lines, wdiich had lain there four days; and before night Grant's line Avas

extended to the Chickahominy, and Sheridan was dispatched, witli two

divisions of cavalry, to moi-e effectually destroy the railways in Lee's rear,

and render Washington more secure.
^ He struck and broke the Ilichmond

and Fredericksburg road at Chesterfield Station, and then, iiushing across the

uj^per branches of the North Anna, smote the Virginia Central railway at Trc-

Aalian's Station, where he expected the co-operation of General Hunter. That

leader, as we have seen,'' was at Staunton, and Sheridan was left to deal, alone,

with the 2:atherin2c Confederates on the railway. At Trevilian's he encountered

and routed some horsemen under Hampton, and then destroyed the road almost

to Louisa Court-House, wdiere he was attacked by a mucli larger force. After a

contest, lie was compelled to retrace his steps to Trevilian's, where he fought
a sanguinary battle, and then withdrew. He swept around, by Spottsylvania
Court-House and Guiney's Station, to White House, and rejoined Grant's army,

having lost during his raid over seven hundred men, and captured nearly four

1 The entire loss of men In this campaign, from the 4th of May to the 12th of June, when the troops pro-
ceeded to cross the James Iliver, was about 60,000, while that of the Confederates was not more than 20,000_

A tabular statement by Mr. Swinton, in his Compnh/ns of t/ie Army of the rotomdc, page, 491, tells the

losses in the b.attles and attendant movements, as follows: Battles of the Wi'derness. 29,410; of Spottsylvania

Court-IIonse, 10,.301 ;
of the North Anna, 1,OOT; and of Cool Arbor, 1.3,153. Total, 54,051. To this number must

be added the losses in the Ninth Corps (Gurnsidc's, which, until the Battle of Cool Arbor, was independent of

Meade's command), estimated at 5,000, m.ikcs the grand tot.al .about 00,000. The loss in oflicers was about 3,000.
2 "My ide.a, from the start, had been to beat Lee's army north of Biehmoiul, if jiossible. Then, after

destroying his lines of cominunii-aticm north of the James Iliver, to transfer the army to the south side, and

besiege Leo in Bichmond, or follow him sonth, if he should retreat. After the battle of The Wilderness, it was
evident that the enemy deemed it of the first importance to run no risks with the army he then had. lie acted

purely on the defensive, behind breastworks, or feebly on the offensive immediately in front of them, and where
in case of repulse, he could easily retire behind them. Without a greater sacrifice of life, then, than I was

willing to make, all could not be accomplished that I had designed north of Bichmond."—lieport of Licidemint-

General U. S. Grant, of the Armies of the United 5<((?e.s—1SC4-'C5, July 22, 1SC5.

' Grant's determination to transfer his army to the south side of the James Biver startled the authorities .it

Washington with fears that Lee might suddenly turn back and seize that city. Grant had no fears on that

account. He knew that the country between Lee's shattered army and Washington was thorou^rhly exhausted

by the troops that had just pi\ssed over it; and had Lee attempted such a movement. Grant could have sent

troops from the James, by way of the Potomac, fur the protection of the Capital, much sooner than Lee could

have marched upon it.

* See page 315.
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hundred. He inflicted a loss of men upon the Confederates quite equal to his

own. AmonsT their killed was the active General Rosser.

Grant continued moving slowly to the left, and keeping up the appear-

'ance of an intention to cross the Chickahominy and marcli on llichmond,

until the evening of the 12th," when every thing Avas in readi-

ness for the army to move to the James. White House was

abandoned as a base of supplies; the rails and ties of the York River rail-

way leading from it to Richmond were taken up and sent in barges to City

Point, and the command of General Smith was re-embarked at the head of

the York, and sent back by water to Bermuda Hundred. Then the Army
of the Potomac moved. Warren's cor^DS, preceded by Wilson's cavalry,

forced the passage of the Chickahominy at Long Bridge with very little

trouble, and made demonstrations in the direction of Richmond, to mask the

real movements of the army. Hancock followed Warren across the stream,

and marched directly to Wilcox's Wharf, on the James, below Harrison's

Landing, between Charles City Court-House and Westover,
' where he was

ferried across. Wright and Burnside crossed the Chickahominy at Jones's

bridge, lower down; Avhile the trains, for greater safety, took a route still

further east, and crossed at Coles's Ferry.

Lee discovei'ed the withdrawal of his antagonist from his front on the

morniu'T of the 13th: but findino; Warren across the Chickaliominy, and on

the road leading through White Oak Swamp to Richmond, he concluded

that Grant was about to march by that route upon the Confederate capital.

With this impression, he retired to the fortifications of tluit city, while

Grant's army was making a rapid journey in another direction. Warren

quickly followed the Nationals, and on the night of the 14th,*

a pontoon bridge, more than two thousand feet in length,

was thrown across the James River, at Douthard's," a little below Wilcox's,

over which the entire

remainder of the army
had passed before noon

of the 16th, with very
little molestation by
the enemy, and was

moving in the direction

of Petersburg. Grant,

meanwhile, had gone

up to City Point, and

there, upon the beauti-

ful elevated grounds of

Dr. Eppes, near the junction of the Appomatox and the James, he established

his head-quarters.

*June

GRANT S HEAD-QUARTERS, CITY POINT.'

' Sf-e paste 435, volume II.

2 This bridge was laid in the space of about fifteen hours, under the immediate supervision of General

Benham Its site was selected and the general directions for its construction were sriven by General Weitzel,
chief ensineer of Butler's Department of Virsrinia and North Carolina.

3 Tliis was the appearance of Grant's head-quarters when the writer visited City Point, at the close of 1S6-1.

The building seen in the center was the General's quarters. It was very neatly built of small hewn logs,

excepting the front, which was of planed pine timber, the bark left on the ed<res, and the whole well "chinked" with

cement. It had two wings, making the whole quite spacious. A building at the left of it, was occupied by
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When Grant determined to throw Meade's army to the south side

of the James, lie hastened to Butler's head-quarters for the purpose
of arranging a plan of co-operation frona Bermuda Hundred, against

Petersburg,' the possession of which would he of vast importance as a

point (Pappul, or fixed place for the forming of troops for chief operations

against IJichmond. Butler's line of Avorks, erected mider the direction of

General Weitzel, Avere then perfected, and Avere not surpassed, in complete-

.;/^; -iif^;. ..;.-^-^ ,,>St:

LINE OF DEFENSE AT BERMUDA HlTNDKKn.^

ness for defensiA'e operations by any made during the Avar. His position
Avas almost impregnable; yet, Avhile Smith Avas al)sent Avith a greater por-
tion of the Army of the James, he Avas too Aveak to attempt formidable

offensive movements. It Avas for this reason that Smith Avas so quickly sent

back to Bermuda Hundred, as Ave have observed. ^

General Itawlins, Grant's chief of staff ; and one on the riirht was the quarters <if General B.irnarl, the ensineer

in-chief. Grant's house \yas presented by the Lieutenant-General. at the cUise of the war, to Georcrc H. Stuart,

President of the U. S. Christian Commission, who caused it to be taken to Phihidelphia. Hy permission of the

city authorities he re-erected it in Fairmount Park, where it yet (1S6S) remains.
'

Petersburg is situated on the south bank of the Appomattox Paver, about ten miles from its mouth at

City Point. That river is navisahle to Petersburg for vessels of one hundred tons burden; but larger ones

ascend only to Port Walthall, six miles below it, near the hish eminence on the north side, known as Point of

Eocks. Through Petersbnrsj passed the railway that connected Eichmond with the Carolinas. Another, called

the South«ide road, extended westward to Lynchburg; another, running in a southeasterly direction, connected

Petersburg and Norfolk, and a short one also connected Petersburg with City Point.
2 This shows a portion of the line of works constructed by General Weitzel. First, there was a strong line

of earthworks, consisting <jf redoubts and intrenchments. with embrasures made more elficient by bags of sand.

Outsiile of this was a ditch, with ahuils in front, and outside

of all a row of pointed palisades of timber, inclining toward

the approaches of assailants. The Confederate engineers also

constructed admirable defensive works around Petersburg,

in which they extensively employed a species of movable

chenauo'-de-frise, delineated in the annexed engraving.
These were made of saplings, through which passed strong

spikes of wood, sharpened at each end, and presenting four

or six radiating arms. The sapling forming the center of

each was connected by wires or chains with another and so continuous lines of chevaux-de-frise were formed

to any required extent.

3 See page 833.

CnEVAUX-DE-FRISE.
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In the mean time, Butler endeavored to do what lie might in furtherance

of Grant's plans, and on the 10th of June he sent three thousand five hundred

infantry, under Gillmore, and fifteen hundred cavalry, under Kautz, against

Petersburg. At the same time two gun-boats were sent up the Api)omattox,
to co-operate with a battery in bombarding an earthwork a little below

Petersburg, called Fort Clinton. These combinations were well arranged.

The troops crossed tlie Appomattox at Point of Rocks, four miles above

City Point. Gillmore marched up the turnpike, while Kautz made a little

circuit, so as to strike the city from the south. The former found no resist-

ance until he was within two or three miles of Petersburg. He had easily

driven in the Confederate skirmish line; but at the outer works of the

defenses of Petersburg, already thrown up, he first halted, and then fell

back to his camp, with the impression that his force was inadequate for the

task assigned him. Kautz, meanwhile, had performed his part of the drama.

While a greater portion of the defenders of Petersburg were watching Gill-

more, he dashed into the city at about the time Avhen the latter fell back,

when the Confederates, relieved of danger from the infiintry column, fell

upon Kautz in force, and drove him from the town and its defenses.

Fi\-e days later, the attempt to capture Petersburg was renewed. When
the Army of the Potomac began its passage of the James, Grant went to

Bermuda Hundred, and finding the van of Lee's army, under A. P. Hill,

already on the south side of the river, near Fort Darling, and ready to act

in co-o[)eration with Beauregai'd, he directed Butler to send General Smith

and his command immediately across the Appomattox, and in conjunction

with Gillmore and Kautz, make another attempt upon Petersburg. He was

so well satisfied that such attempt, if vigorously made, would be successful,

that he looked for the possession of that city by the Army of the Potomac,
within the space of three days, as a certainty.

Smith arrived at Bermuda Hundred on the night of the 14th. His

troops, having rested on the transports, were fresh
;
and early the

next morning," they crossed the Appomattox on a pontoon bridge,
"

"^"^

^'

and before noon were in front of the defenses of Petersburg,

northeastward of the city. The troops had marched in three columns.

Kautz had kept well to the left, and threatened the defenses of the Peters-

burg and Norfolk railway. Brooks led the center, and Martindale the right.

On the way General Hinks, with liis negro brigade, had carried advanced

rifle-pits and captured two guns; and the whole column was insj^rited with

the expectation of a quick and easy victory. But this exultation was dimin-

ished when a reconnoissance revealed the fixct that there was a strong line of

Avorks on their front, the guns of which swept the ditches and ravines, which

cut a broad valley in various directions, over which the Nationals must pass
to the assault.

General Smith paused. He did not then know how few and inferior were

the soldiers behind the works he was facing, and it was nearly sunset before

his cautious preparations for assault were completed. Then a part of his

troops, under Martindale, Brooks, and Hinks, forming a heavy skirmish line,

pressed forward, and at seven o'clock in the evening drove the Confederates

from their formidable line of rifle-pits. Pushing on, they soon captured a

powerful salient, four redoubts, and a connecting line of intrenchments along
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distance of two and a half miles. With these they took fifteen i^uns, and
made three hundred men prisoners. Meanwliile, two divisions of Hancock's

corps had come up and joined Smith's command,' when the united forces

were ordered to rest upon their arms within the works just captured. Smith

thought it more prudent to hold what he had obtained, than to risk all by-

attempting to gain more. ^

So, during the calm hours that succeeded, the

nearly full moon shining brightly until past midnight, the assailants reposed,
while nearly the whole of Lee's army was crossing the James to the south

front of Richmond, and troops were streaming down toward Petersburg and
into the lines around it. There, in a few hours, these worked

» June 16,
-wonders, and on the following morning" there was a startlino-

apparition of a new line of works around the city, Avith a cloud

of Acterans dejjloyed in battle order behind them. The prize so much cov-

eted by Grant was lost. Twenty-four hours before, Petersburg might have
been easily taken ;^ now it defied its foes, and continued to do so during a

most distressing siege of about ten months from that time. That delay of

twelve hours—whether wise or unwise let the reader iudge—was the turnino--

point in the campaign.
And now, at the middle of June, a large portion of the Army of

Northern Virginia were in Petersburg, and within the lines in front of it,

or were on their wav and nearby; and that evening* the o-reater
" June 16.

^

-
.

o »

part of the Army of the Potomac, with the command of Smith on
its right, resting on the Appomattox, confronted the Confederates. Grant

had gone to the front at an early hour that day, and ascertaining the state

of aftairs, was returning to City Point, when lie met General Meade on the

road, and directed him to post his army as quickly as possible, and at six

o'clock that evening open fire on the Confederate lines. It was expecte"d
that Burnside would join Smith and Hancock by that time. He did so.

The bombardment Avas opened at the ai)pointed hour, and Avas kept up, Avith

varying intensity, until six o'clock in. the morning. The result of the fearful

combat on that Avarm June night Avas a general advance of the National lines,

but at a serious cost to the corps of Hancock and Burnside. Birney, of the

former, stormed and carried the ridge on its front. Burnside could make no

impression during the night, and was kept at bay by a murderous fire; but

at dawn General Potter's division made a desperate charge upon the works
in front of the Ninth Corps, carried them, and captured four guns and four

hundred prisoners. His division Avas at once relieved by General Ledlie's,

' Between five and six o'clock in the afternoon, Hancock, then pressing forward with his cohimn from Wind-
mill Point toward a designated si)ol in front of Petersburg, received orders from Grant to hasten to the assist-

ance of Smith. The divisions of Birney aTid Gibbon were then in advance, and tliese were pushed forward to

Smith's position. Hancock, who was tilunied by some for beina yet on liis march so late in the day, pleadetl the

fact that he had been inisle<l by an incorrect map, and stated that the order from General Grant, to assist Smith,
was the first intimation he had received of an intended attack on Petersburg that day.

^ General Smith, in his Ilepo>t of Operdtions he/ore Petersl/ttrr/. says thit he was aware of the crossing
of the .Tames by Lee's army tliat night. lie deemed it, he said, "wiser to hold what we h.ail. than, by attempting
to reach the bridires [that spanned the Appomattox at the city], to lose what we had gained, and have the troops
meet with a disaster." "'Heavy darkness was npon u.s," he said, ''and the troops were placed so as to occupy
the commandins positions and wait for daylight."

^ In his report, written more than a year afterward. General Grant said, in speaking of these operations of

General Smith: ' Between the lines thus captured and Petersburg, there were no other works, and there was no

evidence that the enemy had re-enforced Petersburit with a sinjle brig.ade from any source. The night was

clear, the moon shining brightly, and f.^vorable to further operations."
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"which advanced to within a mile and a half of the city, and held a position

from which shells conld be thrown into the town. This menacing projection
of Burnside's line was furiously attacked that night, and the National troops
were driven back with great loss. At other points they were repulsed.
Their loss much exceeded that of the Confederates.

The danger tln-eatening the Petersburg lines having drawn a large portion
of the troops from Butler's front, that officer sent out General

Terry on the same day," to force Beauregard's lines, and destroy °'l""(^^^'

and hold, if possible, the railway in that vicinity. Terry easily

passed through those lines, and reached the road without much opposition, and

was proceeding to destroy the track, when he was attacked by Pickett's divi-

sion of Longstreet's corps, then on its way from the Virginia capital to the

beleaguered city.' Smith's corps (Eighteenth) having been relieved by the

Sixth, was sent by Grant to aid Butler, in the event of an exigency such as

had now occurred; but it arrived too late to assist Terry, and the latter,

after a sharp engagement, was diiven back to the defenses of Bermuda

Hundred, when the Confederate works in front of them were at once heavily

garrisoned.
On the morning of the 17th, the Second and Ninth Corps renewed the

attack upon the works before Petersburg, when the hill upon which Fort

Steadman was afterward built, was carried and held by the former corps.

Another attack was made by the Ninth in the afternoon, when the battle

that ensued continued until nio-ht, with o;reat slau^'hter, in which Barlow's

division suffered most severely. Crawford was sent to Burnside's support.
He became entangled in the ravines, and could do but little. He penetrated
the Confederate lines, however, and brought away a number of prisoners.

Several times during the day, desperate but unsuccessful attempts were
made to recapture what the Nationals had seized, and that night a heavy
force drove back the Ninth Corps.

Impressed with the belief that much of Lee's army yet remained near

Richmond, and hoping to capture Petersburg before that army should all be

i;pou his front. Grant ordered a general assault along the entire chain of

works before him, on the morning of the 18th.'^ At dawn it was discovered

that the Confederates had abandoned their broken and imperiled line at

their front, and had taken a new and stronger position on an inner line,

Avhich had been constriicted with the best engineering skill (and none was

better) that Lee could command. This change compelled Grant to readjust
his own lines for attack, which delayed an advance until afternoon. The
attack which followed resulted in disaster to the Nationals, who were

repulsed at every point. Only ]\Lartindale's division gained any success.

That carried the Confederate skirmish line on its front, and made a il'w

prisoners.

' In co-operation with Pickett's movement was a naval demonstration l)y tlie Confederates, wlio sent tliree

iron-clad steamers down the James Kiver from Drewry's Blutf, to Dutch Gap, hopins; to divert the attention

of Admiral Lee from the attack that misht be made upon IJutler if he should attempt to interfere with tlie

passase of the troops to Petersburg; also with a hope of damaging the National squadron. But they effected

nothing, an<l were easily driven back.
2 The National line was then formed as follows: The division of General Martindale. of the Eishteenth

Corps, wl-.Lch had been left before Petersburs when Smith withdrew to the Peninsula, occupied the right, and
the line was e\tende<i to the left by the Sixth, Second, Ninth, and Fifth Cor[is, in the order named.

YOL. III.—22
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33§ SEIZURE OF THE WELDON RAILWAY.

Aiul now, after a loss of nearh' ten thousand men, further attempts to

take the Confederate lines by storm Avere al)andoned for awhile. It was

evident to the Lieutenant-General that the bulk of Lee's army was behind

them, and he prepared for a regular siege of them. He at once began

intrenching, and to extend liis left in the direction of the Petersburg and

AYehhm railway, which he desired to seize, and thus envelop Petersburg
with his army. The corps of Hancock' and Wright were moved"

stealthily to the left, for the purpose of turning the Confederate

right; but when the former, moving in tlie advance, reached the

Jerusalem plank road, between the Norfolk and Weldon railways, it was
met by a Confederate force, and pushed back to a position where it con-

nected with the Fifth Cor]>s. On the following morning* both
^ June 22.

t i o- i \ i i i ^
corps (Second and bixth) ad\ anced togetlier, and Avcre maneuver-

ing to turn the Avorks, when a division of the command of A. P. Hill, A\ho had
been keenly watching the movements of the Nationals, suddenly projected
itself between Wright and Birney's commands, and in rapid succession struck

the flanks of the divisions of Barlow, Mott, and Gibbon, rolling them up and

driving them back with heavy loss. AVright's corps was considerably shocked

by a blow, at the same time, by another of Hill's divisions. Both corps soon

recovered and re-formed, and a fierce attack on the brigade of the ever-gallant
General Miles, of the Second, was repulsed. Meade came up at about that

time, and just at sunset he ordered both corps to advance and retake what

thej'' had lost. Hill, unsupported, suddenh' Avithdrcw, carrying with liim

tw^enty-five hundred prisoners. Nearly all the lost ground was recovered.

On the following morning the Second and Sixth Corps again advanced,
and reached the Weldon road without much opposition; but three regiments
in the A^an had scarcely begun the destruction of the track, Avhen they
were suddenly attacked by a part of Hill's corps, and Avere driven back

upon the main line Avith the loss of many of their number made prisoners.

The Weldon road had now been reached; but the result of the movements
thus far was little more than an extension of the Union line to the left, at a

cost of about four thousand men, chiefly made captives.

Meanwhile, a cavalry expedition, eight thousand strong, under Generals

Kautz and Wilson, had been sent out to operate upon the railways leading
southward from Petersburg. The latter Avas in chief command. They
destroyed the railway buildings at Reams's Station, ten miles south of

Petersburg, and the track for a long distance, and then pushed on to the

Southside raihvay at Ford's Station, fifteen miles from Petersburg, and

destroyed it to Nottaway Station, over a space of tAventy-tAvo miles. There

they fought and defeated a brigade of Virginia and North Carolina caA'-

alry, under Fitzhugh Lee. Kautz then i)ushed on to Burke's Station, at

the junction of the Southside and Danville railways, tore up both roads,

and, pushing southward along the latter, Avas joined by Wilson at Me-

herrin Station.' The united forces then destroyed the road to
.Tune 2t. . . .

*'

the Staunton River, Avhen the rapid gathering of*the armed and

mounted men in that region caused them to turn back. ThcA^ Avere com-

' IlMiiOook WHS now disabled by the bre;ikin2: out afresh of his wound received at Gettysburg, ami General

Birney was in teni[iorary command of the Second Corps.
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pellcd to fight their Avay to Reams's Station, on the YV'^cldon road, which

they expected to find in the ])ossession of tlie Nationals. On the contrary,

the cavahy of Hampton, and infontry nnder Mahone and Finnegan were

there in great strength. In attempting to force their lines, Wilson and

Kautz were defeated -with heavy loss, and with difficulty they made their

wav back to the army before Petersburg, with the men and horses of their

terribly shattered columns nearly exhausted.' Xo other raid in the rear of

the Confederates was undertaken for several months after the return of this

one. It was too dangerous and expensive a service, under the circumstances,
to be made profitable.

And now, after a sanguinary struggle for two months, both armies M'ere

Avilling to have a little repose, and there was a lull in the active operations
of the campaign, excepting what pertained to intrenching. The Union

army thus investing Petersburg, at which point Richmond, twenty miles

distant, was best defended, had lost, within eight or nine weeks, nearly sev-

enty thousand men. Re-enforcements had kept up its numbers, but not the

PONTOON Br.lDGE AT DEEP BJTTOM.-

quality of its materials. Many veterans remained; but a vast portion of the

army was composed, if not of entirely raw troops, of those who had been

little disciplined, and in a great degree lacked the buoyant spirit of the early

' In tho fi'.'lit at Reams's Station, they lost thoir guns, a small train, and many men and horses. The Cim-
federates claiiiieil to have captured l,(i;)0 ell'ective men, besides the wounded, 13 gnns, and 30 wa^ims. Wilson
estimated his entire loss during the raid at between 700 and 1,000 men. Grant said, in his report, tliat the

damage done to the enemy "more than compensated for the losses we sustained." The raiders destroye<l about

sixty miUs of railway, with mills, factories, and blacksmith shops. At Reams's St.ation, about 1,000 negroes,

most of them mounted on horses ''borrowed for the ' ccasion," and following the Union cavalry, were cajuuied

by the Confederates. Many of these, Wilson reported, were slaughtered without mercy, and the remainder
were remanded to slavery.

i This shows the appearance of the pcmtoon bridge at Deep Bottom, with Butler's little dispatch-steamer,

Gre>/ Hound, lying just above it.
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Army of the Potomac, Avhen led by McClellau and Hooker. It "vras now in

front of a formidable line of redans, redoubts, and infantry parapets, with the

outer defenses of abatis, stakes, and ehevaux-de-frise, constructed by skillfully-

directed labor. This line was nearly forty miles in length, extending from

the left bank of the Appomattox, around the western side of Petersburg,

and so on to and across the James, to the northeastern side of Richmond.

To menace that line, and to keep tlie defenders within it, required an equally
extended and strong line, and this Avas speedily provided. Re-enforcements

swelled the weakened ranks of the Nationals, and strong -works were cast up
along the front of the Avhole Confederate line, from the Weldon road to the

rcirion of the Chickahominy.
On the night of the 20th of June, Butler, by one of his prompt movements,

had thrown the brigade of General Foster across the James River at Deep
Bottom, where he formed an intrenched camp; and this post, Avithin ten

miles of Richmond, Avas immediately connected with the army at Bermuda
Hundred by a pontoon bridge, represented in the engraving on the preceding

page. There Smitli's (Eighteenth) corps Avas transferred to Bermuda Hundred,
and thenceforth served Avith the Army of the James a greater part of the time

during the siege. The lodgment of Foster, and the laying of the pontoon
brid2:e at Deep Bottom, provided a Avay for Grant to moA'e heavy masses

quickly to the north side of the James, if desired. This adA'antage Avas per-

ceived bA' Lee, who met it bA' lavlno; a similar bridire across the i-iA'er at

DrcAvry's Bluft", by Avhich he could make countervailing movements. By the

close of July, a greater portion of that wonderful network of fortifications in

front of Petersburg, Avhich commanded the admiration of visitors, Avas nearly

completed, and the Lieutenant-General Avas in a position to choose his method

of Avarfire, Avhether by a direct assault, the slower process of a regular siege,

or In' heavA" operations on the flanks of the Confederates.
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CHAPTER XIII.

INVASION OF MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA—OPERATIONS BEFORE PETERSBURG AND
IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

T has been observed that the autliorities at "Washington feared

a visit from Leo's troops Avhen the Army of the Potomac

shoukl be pLaced on the south side of the James River.' At
about the time we are considering

—tlie midsummer of 1804—
these fears Avere realized. Finding the pressure of liis antago-
nist very severe, and the dangers to liis army at and around

Richmond liourly increasing, Lee sought to avert impending

calamity by diverting so much of the Union army to some distant point,

as to practically relieve Petersburg and Richmond of siege. That con-

templated point of diversion was the National Capital, the most feasible

way to which, by Confederate troops, seemed to be by the Shenandoah Val-

ley and across the Potomac into Maryland, taking it in reverse. Lee eagerly
watched an opportunity for the movement. It was offered when Hunter

fled from before Lynchburg into "Western Virginia, witli an exhausted and

broken army,^ and left the Shenandoah Valley, and its door opening into

Maryland at Har})er's Ferry, guarded only by a moderate force under Gene-

ral Sigel, posted at Martinsburg.
General Early, in command of troops in tlie upper part of tlie Valley,

was directed by Lee to gather to his own all the troops in that region, and

move rapidly to and across the Potomac into Maryland, with the tlireefold

object, it appears, of drawing National troops from before Petersburg, pro-

curing supplies, and attempting the capture of Washington City. Early

quickly obeyed. With from 15,000 to 20,000 troops of all arms,^ he swept

rapidly down the Valley toward Williamsport. Sigel, too Aveak

to resist the avalanche, fled" into Maryland, with a lieavy loss of '''!om
'^'

-"
stores, and General "Weber, in command at Harper's Ferry, re-

tired to Maryland Heights. Grant, meanwhile, liad directed Hunter, who
was then on the Kanawha, to hasten to Harper's Ferry with all possible

dispatch; but insuperable obstacles kept him back until it was too late to

be of essential service, and Early found no troops at hand to oppose his

invasion, except a few in the Middle Department, commanded by General

Lewis "Wallace, whose head-quarters were at Baltimore.

Early crossed the river at "Williamsport, accompanied by Bradley T.

Jolmson'* as commander of a brio-ade, and a notorious o'uerrilla leader named

1 See note 3. p.iL'e 332. 2 geg p^^-e 31 G.

^ Composed of two itifiintry cdrps. under Brcckini-iils'e and Rodes. .1 division of eavnlry under Ransom, and
tliree batteries of artillery.

• See pase 416, volume I.
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Ilarrv Gilnior/ botli Litter ]M:iry]anJ rebels, wlio now, as the cliosen guides

and assistants of the cliief of tlic invaders, brought war with all its horrors

to the doors of their neighbors and __ _ ^_— ^^^^-_

friends. Early pushed on
-^J^ "^^K^f^^^^

to Hagerstown," where he

levied a contribution on

the inhabitants of $20,000, and then

swept over the countrj'" toward the

Pennsylvania line, plundering friend

and foe alike of horses, cattle, provi-
sions and nioney.^

Vague rumors had reached Gene-

ral Wallace, at Baltimore, concerning
the perils of Sigel. Then came posi-

tive information of the passage of the

Potomac by the Confederates, and

their raiding within the borders of General Couch's Department ; r.nd finally,

on the 5th of Jul}', he was informed that their movements indicated an

intention to march upon Baltimore or AVashingtou in heavy column. Find-

ing his Department thus threatened, Wallace took measures for checking the

invaders at the Monocacy River, Avith the few available troops under his

command.'* General E. B. Tyler, was then at the railway bridge over the

^lonocacy, Avith about one thousand men, and tliither Wallace hastened,

to ascertain, in person, the true state of aftairs in that direction.' Wild
rumors were afloat, but no reliable information concerninix the number or

tlie Avhereabouts of the invaders could be obtained. He prepared for any

emergency, and chose a commanding position on the east side of the Mo-

WEBEr. 8 nEAD-QUAKTEKS. nARPEP. S FEP.P.T.'

' This young: man was a niombci- of a respcetablo Marylaml faiv.ily. lie fntercd the Confodcrate service as

one of Turner Ashby's cavalry in the Shenandoah Valley, in the snninier of 1S61. and the field of his operations,

as follower and leader, was chiefly in that and the mountain region around. After the war he, with an obtuse-

ness of moral jiereeptions hardly to be conceived, pubhshed a confession ot his crimes aeainst his country, in a

book with the title nfji'our Years in the Suddle. His excessive egotism is the most prominent feature of the book,

and continually inspires the reader with just doubts concerning the truthfulness of liis narratives of exploits of

which he says he was the hero. In the raid into Maryland which we are now considering, this man was one of

the chief instruments in distressing the inhabitants of his native State. lie appears to have taken special delight,

according to contemporary writers, in i)lundering and devastating expeditions; and, according to his own con-

fession (see paire 210), he was chosen by General M"Causland as the proper person for burning the city of Cham-

bersburg, in Pennsylvania. For a full account of the conduct of this man and his followers, at Chambersburg,
see the narrative of the burning of that place, by the IJeverend B. S. Schenck, D. D., who was an eye-witness.

2 This invasion produced great alarm, and caused the Government to issue an urgent call upon Tennsylvania,
Xew York, and Massachusetts, for troops to meet it. The Presiilent called for 12,000 from Pennsylvania, and

5,000 each from New York and Massachusetts.
5 This spacious building, on the corner of Shenandoah and High Streets, in the village of Harper's Ferrj'. and

belonging to the Government, was used as he.ad-quarters by all of the commanding oflicei-s there, of both parties,

during tlie war.
* General Wallace assumed command of the Middle Dcpiirtment, consisting of Delaware and a portion of

Maryland, on the '-'id of March. 1SC4. Tliat Department was then seeminaly remote from danger, external an<l

internal, and the entire number of available troops in it and composed chiefly of Home Guards and One Hun-
dred days" men, did not much exceed 2,500. These weie chiefly employed in garrisoning the forts and prisins
in M.aryland. and in co-operating with the troops in the Department of W.ashington, under General Angur,
in guarding the fords of the Potomac as far up as Point of Rocks.

^ General Wall.ace left the direction of the affairs of the Department, at head-quarters, with Lioutcnantroloni-l
Samuel B. Lawrence, .\ssistnnt Adjutant-General and Chief-of-Staff. ForciDiately. Wallace had assisted the t'niou

LeaiTue of Raltiinore to organize fur military service, and they reported promptly for duty. To General W. W.
Morris was assicned the command of tlie srarrison of P.altimr)re. and General 11. H. Lockwond. then in that city

awaitins: orders, was invited to take command of the civil forces. These two oflicers performed efficient service

at that crisis.
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nocacy for the concentration of his forces, so as to cover the Baltimore and

Ohio railway crossino- and the chief hirrhways leading; to the menaced

cities.' On the evening of the 6th, all of his effective men that could be

spared from "watching the railways leading into Baltimore from the north,

which the Confederates Avere evidently trying to seize, Avere gath-
ered at the appointed rendezvous, under Tyler." That night," "July 6,

Wallace ordered Colonel Clendennin to go out toward Middle-

town with four hundred men, in search of positive information concerning
the Confederates. He marched at daylight,'' with a section of

- ^ '
I- July 7.

Alexanders' artillery, and at that village he encountered a thou-

sand horseman, i;nder Bradley Johnson, who pushed him steadily back

toward Frederick by thi-eatening his flanks. Gilpin's regiment, Avith one

gun, and the mounted infantry, Avere sent to help Clendennin
;
and late in

the afternoon there Avas a sharp fight in front of Frederick with artillery and

small-arms. At six o'clock Gilpin charged the Confederates, and drove them

back to tlie mountains.

Meanwhile, General Grant, aAvare of the peril that tlireatened the Capital,

ordered the Sixth Corps to "Washington. The advance division,

under General Ricketts, arrived there late on the 6th,' and Avcre

sent to Baltimore that night, Avith orders to push on to the Monocacy IliA'er

as quickly as possible. Informed of the fact that veterans Avere coming,
Wallace ordered Tyler to Frederick; and Avhen, at daAvn on the 8th, a por-

tion of Ricketts's (First) brigade, under Colonel Henry, reached the Monocacy,

they, too, Avere sent to join Tyler. At that time the Avildest rumors filled the

air of the force and position of the Confederates. Wallace Avas soon satisfied

that the defense of Frederick Avas a secondary consideration, for ncAvs

reached liini that the invaders Avei-e pressing toAvard the Washington turn-

pike in heavy column, and Avere threatening his line of retreat. Impressed
Avitli the belief that Washington City Avas their chief objective, and knoAving
it to be Avithout sufficient troops to defend it against the reported strength
of the invaders, Wallace determined to throw his little army across their

l)ath, and, if possible, keep them at bay until succor should reach the Capital.

So he withdrcAV his troops from Frederick to his chosen position on the

Monocacy, Avhere he found a greater portion of Ricketts's division.

Early on the morning of tlie 9th, Wallace made dispositions for l)attle.

His vight, under Tyler, covered the railway and the Baltimore ]nke, and

Ricketts held the Washington pike, on the left, Avhere the main attack Avas

expected. Each had three guns. Colonel BroAvn, Avith his command and

the mounted infantry, held a stone bridge of the Baltimore jiike, on Tyler's

1
There, within the space of two miles and a half, converged the turnpikes to Daltimore and Washincrton. and

the Ohio and Baltimore railroad; and there was the iron bridge of the railway upon which depended railroad

communication with Harpers Ferry. The river covered the entire front of the position, malting it very strong.

That po>ition was on commanding heights, while the ground on the other fide of the river was low.
- These were composed of the Third (Maryland) Potomac II.>uie Giiirade. Colonel Charles Gilpin; Eleventh

Maryland Infantry, Colonel Landstreet; seven companies of the One Hundred and Forty-ninth. an<l three com-

])anies of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Ohio National Guard, under Colonel A. L. Drown; Captain Alexan-

der's (Maryland) battery; and one hundred men of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Ohio, serving as mounted

infantry, under Captains S. H. Lieb and N. S. Allen. In addition to these. Wallace had the services of Lienten-

ant-Colonel Clendennin's squadron of cavalry, two hundred and fifty strong, and four companies of the First

(Maryland) Potomac Home Brisade. about two humlred in number, under Ciiptain Brown. The Eleventh Mary-
land and all the Ohio troops were "hundr.J days" men."
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riglit, and was Wallace's chief dependence in the jjrotection of that flank.

Clendennin and his cavalry "watched the lower fords, and skirmishers were

sent out some distance in advance of the Monocacy bridges. At a block-

house near the railway was a rude earthwork, bearing a 24-])ounder ]lo^\•itzer.

Such Avas the disj^osition of Wallace's little force to resist the attack of what

proved to be an army full twenty thousand strong, with a larsfc park of

artillery,' that advanced from Frederick at eight o'clock in the

morning." Three of Ricketts's regiments were yet behind, but

wei'e exjDCCted by railway at one o'clock in tlie afternoon.

Planting his Napoleon guns, sixteen in number, behind his skirmish line

as he advanced. Early opened the battle at about nine o'clock. The contest

rapidly grew warmer and more general as he drew near, and Brown soon

found it diflicult to maintain his position at the stone biidge. At the same
time a large body of Confederates, moving by their right out of range of

Ricketts's guns, forced a passage of the Monocacy at a ford on his left, and

at half-past ten moved upon him in battle order. Ricketts changed front to

meet the attack, his right resting on the river; but in so doing he exposed
himself to an cnfllading fire from Early's guns across the stream; and so

over-matched was he in numbers, that he was likely to be soon enveloped.

Perceiving this, the watchful Wallace sent, first, two of Tyler's gmis tu

Ricketts, and then every man that could be spared from other points.

The invader's first line made a furious charge, and was quickly thrown

back. The second then charged, and after a more protracted struggle, was

also repulsed, and fled to the woods in confusion. So great was the disparity
in nimibers, that Wallace would have been justified 'in retreating at that

time, and could easily have done so
;
but his desire Avas to develop the

strength of the invaders, and to keep them at bay as long as possible.

Expecting Ricketts's three fresh regiments at one o'clock, and believing
that with them he might maintain his position, he stood firm and fought

desperately until that time and an hour beyond. Then, having no tidings

of the approaching troops,'- and seeing the Confederates issuing from the

woods in two strong columns to make another charge, he reluctantly ordered

Ricketts to retreat by the Baltimore pike. That retreat began at four o'clock

in the afternoon.

In the mean time, Tyler had been as gallantly fighting the foe on the

right of the National line, and Brown yet possessed the stone bridge Avhich

Wallace had said must be held at all hazards until Ricketts could cross over

to the Baltimore pike. This position Avas now of vital importance. Tyler
sent Brown all of his reserves, and held his own positicn firmly, though-

pressed by an eager and vastly superior foe. He fought on with the greatest

gallantry until Ricketts's column was safe, when at five o'clock Brown was

compelled to abandon the bridge, and retreated down the Baltimore pike.

' In a. momorandiiin of events CDnnected with these operations, piven to the author by Colonel L.inrence.

Wallace's chiel'-of-sUiff, ho avers that an officer of Early's staff, after the battle, said that the Confederate army

(nearly all of which was in the engasement) consisted of about 16.000 infantry, 52 i)ieces of artillery, and nearly

6,000 of the best cavalry.
- "At one o'clock." says Wallace, in his report, "the three re-enforeinc: res'ments of Vfterans would be nn

the cri'ound : and then the splendid behavior of Eicket's and his men inspind me with confidence. One o'clock

came, but not the re-enforccuients: and it was impossible to sret an order to them, for my telegraph operator,
and the railroad a-rent witli both his trains, b.aii run awav."
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Tyler's remaining force, half enveloped by the swarming foe, was compelled
to follow; and the general and his staff, separated from them, dashed into

the woods, and barely escaped

capture.

self-sacrificing

Wallace, "are above

mendation of words."

and

said
V
/nnn.^'FREDERiCK
jnD:nL

" His gallantry

devotion,"
all com-

Pnrsuit

was feeble, for the bnlk of Ear-

ly's cavalry, under Johnson,
Avas then marching on Balti-

more by the Liberty road, and

the remainder, under M'Cans-

land, Avere too badly cnt np in

the fight, for any vigorous ac-

tion after it.' The fugitive

army was joined by Ricketts's

three absent regiments at Xew-

market, and covered the retreat

of the wearied troops; and at

the distance of twelve miles

from the field of strife, the

Avhole army bivouacked.

So ended The Battle of

THE JNLoxocACY, in the ultimate

defeat of the fcAV National I

troops there engaged, but in triumph for the National cause; for the check

given to the flushed invaders, by Wallace, in that gallant fight of eight hours,
Avhich gave time for re-enforcements to reach Washington, saA^ed the Capi-
tal.- So declared the Secretary of War and the Lieutenant-General." But

for that check of full thirty hours (for Early Avas so smitten that he could

not move until noon the next day), the Capital AA'ould doubtless have been

his prize, and a heap of black ruins its possible fate. In A'ieAV of all the cir-

cumstances, the battle of the Monocacy appears as one of the most important
and brilliant of the Avar.

]!ATTLE OF THE MONOCACY.

On the eA'cnniQ- after the battle, the inhabitants of Baltimore Avere in-

' AA'allacc warmly conimeniled the gallantry of Colonel Clendennin, who, he said, was "as true a cavalry
sokiier as ever mounted a horse."' Ue was cut off from the main body at the lime of Ricketts's retreat. Throw-

ing his followers into the village of Urbana, he there repeatedly repulsed the pursuing cavalry, and in one bold

charge, saber in hand, he captured the battle-flag- of the Seventeenth Virginia.
2 The number of National troops engaged in the battle, including Ricketts's comnian<l, was about 5.500,

while about 20,000 of the Confederates were in the fiirht, or near enough to furnish assistance. The character of

the battle may be inferred from the fact that the loss of the Nationals was more than thirty per cent, of their

number, being 1,959, of whom 9S were killed, 579 were wounded, and 1.2S'2 were missing, many of the latter

having straggled in the retreat. The Confederates took only TOO of them prisoners. The estimated loss of the

C'ontVderates was equal to that of the Nationals.

On account of the urgency of the retreat, the want of ambulances, and especially because of the desertion <if

the railway agent with his trains, Wallace was compelled to leave his dead and wounded on the field. In his

report he said th.at orders had been given to collect the bodies of the slain '"in one burial-ground on the battle-

field, suitable for a monument, upon which I propose to write: T/iese men died to save the National Capital,

(Did they did save if."'

=* General Grant, in his fin.al report, said: "His (Wallace's) force was not sufiieient to insure success; but he

fought the enemy, nevertheless, and .althou-rh it resulted in a di-feat to our arms, yet it detained the enemy, and

thereby served to enable General AVright to reach Washington with two divisions of the Sixth, and the advance

of the Nineteenth Corps, before him."
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tensely excited by the report that Wallace's little army Avas annihilated, and

that the victorions Confederates were marching in trinmph on that city.

The I'nionists were alarmed and distressed;' the Secessionists Avere exultant

\\ith the belief that they might speedily greet a "liberating army." These

feelings were intensified when it was known that Johnson, with

his cavalry, were approaching Baltimore next day," Avhich he ex-

pected to capture instantly and with ease. He was mistaken.

Generals Lockwood and Morris were there, and Avere ably assisted by Lieu-

tenant-Colonels Lawrence and Woolley.^ These had rallied thousands of the

loyal citizens, Avho garrisoned all the earthworks thrown up around the city,

and guarded every avenue of ai)proach. Johnson saw that the prize could

not be won by a dash, as he had expected, and he dared not attempt to do

more; so he contented himself with burning bridges and destroying some of

the track of the Xorthern Central railway, and in sending the notorious

Gilmor to cut tlie railroad connection between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia. This Gilmor did by burning the trestle-Avork over Gunpowder Lilet;

and near Magnolia he stopped the morning trains going north, jjlundered
the passengers and mails, and burned the cars.^

Early, meanwhile, taking counsel of prudence, after his bitter experience
at the Monocacy, moved cautiously toward Washington, along the great

highway from Frederick to Georgetown, while the remnant of the National

troops, under Wallace, took position at Eilicott's Mills. The latter jjassed

into the temporary command of General Ord, and Wallace resumed the spe-

cial and most difficult and delicate duties of the Middle Department at that

time* Had Early pushed i-apidly forv/ard after the battle, he might have

1 The foUowins extract of a letter from the wife of the commander of the Department, then in Baltimore,
to the wife of the author, written a few tlays after the battle of Monocacy, will give an idea of the mental sufl'er-

ings of many of the Union [leojile of that city, at the crisis we are consider! n;,': "The papers have told you of

the occupation and evacuation of Frederick. Meanwhile, I was at the Eutaw House. Sunday morning the bella

rang at daylight for the arming of the militia. Cavalry dashed through tlie streets, drums beat, men collected in

crowd.i, and terrified women looked from windows on the crowded streets. At about noon it was supposed the

rebels were advancing on the city, in which case it would have to be surrendered. Cohinel Woolley (Provost-

Marshal) came and told mc L had been defeated, and he expected to surrender the city, and advised me to

make every thing ready for flight. I sat a moment and deliberated. I was a thousand miles fn^m home and
chihl—among strangers—my husband in battle against farful odds. Whatever miirht come, I muat not break

dovm. This done, I calmly i>acked every thing—had bonnet, gloves, all at hand, for instant flight on Ihe boat.

The exc-'tement in the city grew more intense. The very air seemed full of rumors, and all knew the place was

defenseless, as L had taken all the reliable troo[)S with him. I sat a long time waiting, and expecting to hear

the rattle of musketry every moment. A message was handed me from L ;
I had hardly strength to read—

'I will see y(ui to-night.' K lo.ad was off my heart. There was no need of further fortitude; so I gave way,
and cried heartily, which was a great relief."

- General Wallace says in his report: "On the evening of the 10th (Sunday) I returned to Baltimore, and
found the city, very naturally, in a state of alarm, occasioned by the ajiproach of Johnson's cavalry. Thanks,

however, to the energy of Lieutenant-Colonel S. B. Lawrence, A. A. General, and Lieutenant-Colonel John

Woolli^y, Provost-Marshal, every measure of s.afety had been taken that intelligence could suggest. The rail-

road communications north had been the subject of the former's si)ecial care."
3 Major-Gcneral Franklin was one of the passengers, and was in citizen's dress. There were feminine seces-

sionists of Baltimore on the train, who found opportunity to inform Gilmor of the fact. The latter discovered

Inm, and made him his prisoner. He was sent in a licht wagon toward Towsontown, with a guard. These,
while resting in a wheat-field near the rond, fell asleep, Franklin having disarmed their vigilance by ]iretending

to be asleep himself. lie arose, walked leisurely by the sleeping; sentinels to the road when he ran to a woo<ls,

and in an opening beyond concealed himself until nisht. The Confederates souL'htfor him in vain. Ventuiing
to a house for food on the following day, he found Union people. They sent word to Baltimore. Avhen a squadron
of cavalry went out and escorted him back to that city. Gilmor said that when he found that Fianklin had

escaped, he "swore with unusual energy."
4 Slavery in Maryland was abolished on thc> l:Uh of October. IStU. when the people of Maryland, by a major-

ity of 379, r.atified a new Constitution for that State, making provi.sion for the freedom of all. Evil-disposed
slave-holders tried to evade the law, and General Wallace found it necessary to issue a general order on the 9th
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captured Washington and inflicted serious damage, but he could not have

lield the city. But, as we have observed, he Avas so crippled by the light,

that he did not move until noon the next day, and then he marched so care-

fully, tliat it was not until two days after the battle that he appeai-ed in for-

midable force in front of the nortlieastern fortifications of Washington,' in

the vicinity of Fort Stevens. By that time tlie safety of the city

was assured, for during that day" the remainder of tlie Sixtli
"^j"'^^^'

Corps arrived there, and Avas speedily followed by the divisions

of Dwight and Grover, of Emory's (Nineteenth) corps, which had just arrived

at Fortress Monroe by sea, from New Orleans, and had been sent immedi-

ately up the Potomac to tlie Capital by Grant.

On the following day Early menaced Washington, when Augur sent out

a strong reconnoitering party from Fort Stevens, to develop the strength of

the Confederates. A sharp skirmish ensued, in wliich each party lost almost

three hundred men. Satisfied that the opportunity for seizing Washington
was passed, and alarmed by information of the concentration of troops there,

the Confederate leader began a retreat with his entire force, now reduced to

fifteen thousand men. He crossed the Potomac at Edwards's Ferry•^
'July 12.

that night* with a large amount of booty,- and moved through

Leesburgh and Snicker's Gap to the Shenandoah Valley. General Wright,
of the Sixth Corps, to whom Grant liad now assigned the command of all

the troops at Washington available for operations in the field, pursued in

the track of the fugjitives. His advance overtook them' at Snick-
c Tulv IS

er's Ferry, on the Shenandoah River. General Crook, with his

cavalry, had struck them at Snicker's Gap the previous day. At the ferry

of Ncivomber, establishing a freednian's bureau—tlie first ever organized
—and placing "all persons within the

limits of the Middle Department, heretofore slaves, but now free by the operation of the new Constilutlion,"'

under "special military protec-

tion." The chain of the last slave

in Maryland was literally removed

by Wallace. That slave was a

bright girl, nineteen years of age,

fiamod Margaret Toogond. She

left her former master in Anne
Arundel County, on gaining her

freedom, and went to Baltimore.

That master procured her arrest

on a charge of theft. She was

taken back, when he withdrew

the charge, his object of getting

l)osse=sion of her being accom-

plished. Then, to prevent her

going away again, he put an iron

chain about her neck, and fast-ened it with a rude clasp which a blacksmith had prepared, llearins of this

outrage, Wallace ordered the girl to bo brouglit to r.altiinore. where, in the office of the Provost-Marshal, the chain

was removed, and the kiat homl-RUu-e in Maryland was set free. That ch.ain—that relic of a barbarous social

system— -is before me while I write. It was made of rough iron; its links were two inches in length, and its

entii'e weight, with the clasp, was between three and four povmds. and its length 17 inches. The girl wore this

horrible necklace seven weeks.
' See map on page 24, volume II.

- While the invaders were in Maryland, the cavalry, under John.son, especially those uiuler Gilmor, destroyed
a vast amount of public and jirivate property, and carried a great deal away with them. The railways, the tele-

graph lines, and the Chesapeake and Ohio canal were injured to the estimated aggregate value of over $0,00,000.

The Baltimore and Ohio railway suffered to the amount of $400,000, and the other two, running north, to the

amount of $100,000 each. The damages to fences and small farms was estimated at $250,000. The invasion cost

.Maryland, according to the report of the committee of the Leirislature, $2,030,000. Among the private pi-operty

wantonly destroyed were the dwelling's of the then Gcivernor of Maryland (Bradtonl) and MontgonnTy lilair,

who had lately left the position of Postmaster-General.

L.iST SLAVE-CHAIN IN MA:;VT.AND.
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there was a s^hurp skirmish, when the passage was cleared, and Crook and

his horsemen crossed tlie stream. Then Breckinridge turned upon them,
and drove tliem hack with consider-

able loss. Another portion of the

National cavalry had a fight, at about

the same time, at Ashby's Gap, and
in the two encounters the Union loss

was about five hundred men. Early
then moved forward as if continuing
his retreat, when "NVright, handing the

command over to Crook, returned to

Washington, and the former, with

the troops, went to Harper's Ferry.
General Averill, in the mean time, had

moved toward Winchester from IMar-

tinsburg, and near the former place

encountered a body of

°''^}n.^'^' Confederates, with whom
1 864.

he fought" about three

hours, and vanquished them. They lost nearly four hundred men (two hun-

dred of them made prisoners), with four guns. Averill's loss was about two

hundred. He Avas compelled to fall back, for he was menaced by Early, who

approached from Snicker's Ferry.
Grant found it difficult to understand exactly the situation in the Shen-

andoah Valley. There was confusion in dispatches ;
but there seemed to be

a general agreement in saying that Early was retreating up the Valley
toward Lynchburg or liichmond, whereupon the Lieutenant-General ordered

the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps to hasten to Petersburg by water, to assist

in an assault upon the Confederate lines there, before the invaders of Mary-
land should rejoin Lee, But events soon caused that order to be counter-

manded. Supposing Early was moving up the Valley, Crook marched from

Harper's Ferry on Winchester. When at Kernstown, a little beyond that

city, he suddenly felt the heavy pressure of his foe on front and
"^ '"'

flank. His cavalry were pushed back' on the main body, and on

the following day Crook's entire force Avas dri^'en, in some confusion, to

Martinsburg, Avith a loss of twelve hundred men, including General Mulligan,^
Avho Avas killed. Early pursued as far as that tOAvn, and on the

folloAving day'' there Avas a sharp cannon fight there, Avhich

enabled Crook to get his trains safely across the Potomac. He folloAved

Avith his troops, and Early Avas left sole master of the southern side of the

river, from ShepherdstoAvn to Williamsport.
Emboldened by his success, and animated by the knoAvledge that he had

many sympathizers in Maryland and Western Pennsylvania, Early sent

about three thousand cavalry, under M'Causland, Johnson, and others, upon a

plundering and devastating raid in the direction of the Suscpiehanna. They

swept in excentric lines over the country, thereby distracting the armed

defenders of it, and on the SOth of July entered the defenseless and partially

'.lulv 2.").

' See a;i account of Miilliu'an's defense of Lexington, in Missouri, volume II.. page G9.
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cleserted village of Chambersburg,' in Pennsylvania, and demanded of the in-

habitants two hundred thousand dollars in gold, or five hundred thousand dol-

lars in
"
greenbacks

" '

or currency, as a tribute to insure the town from destruc-

tion. The tribute was not offered, and two-thirds of the town was laid in ruins

by fire/ Xo time was given for the removal of the infirm or sick, or the women
and children; but in ten minutes after M'Causland ordered Gilmor, his torch-

bearer on the occasion, to apply fire, the village was in flames/ The Con-

federate leader offered as an excuse for the act, the fact that Hunter a few

weeks before had burned the house of Governor Letcher, at Lexington, in

Virginia.'

The incendiaries did not remain long, for General Averill, avIio, with

twenty-six hundred cavalry, was at Greencastle, ten miles distant, when

Chambersburg was fired, charged by General Couch to watch tlie raiders,

was moving against them. He pursued them to Hancock, on the Potomac

(whei'e they crossed), smiting them on the way with sufficient effect to save

McConnellstown from the fate of Chambersburg. All Western Pennsylvania
and Upper Maryland were filled with a panic. It was the general belief that

Early was again north of the Potomac in full force. The alarm Avas intensi-

fied Ijy a dash across the river by jMoseby the marauder,^ who carried back

with his plunder a few horsemen as prisoners. The order of Grant for the

two corps to hasten to Petersburg was countermanded. They had been

halted at Georgetown Avhen news of the defeat of Crook at Winchester Avas

receiA'ed, and Avere turned back. They had reached Harper's Ferry on the

day Avhen Chambersburg Avas burnt, and Avere there joined by some of Hun-

ter's long-expected troops, coming from West Virginia; and tlien the entire

force, Avith an immense train, Avent on a fruitless search for Early, Avho Avas

supposed to be laying Avaste Western Pennsylvania. But the Confederate

troopers Avere getting back to Virginia as fast as possible. General Kelley,'
in command at Cumberland, struck Johnson Avhen he Avas passing; and

Johnson, in turn, had routed five hundred Nationals in that region, and cap-
tured tlieir leader and ninety of his men. As the inA\aders re-

treated uj) the south branch of the Potomac, AA^crill closely pur- "'^"'(^^'^'

sued them, and at Moorfield he attacked" and vanquished them.

1
Capital of Franklin County, and then containing about 5,000 inhabitants.

2 The National currency had devices and lettering printed on the bacli of each bill, in green ink, as a pro-
tection against counterfeiting. Hence, these bills were called "greenbacks."

^ This act was in accordance with the instructions of General Early, if the Mary lander who was commis-

sioned to fire the town tells the truth. Gilmor says, in his Four Yedf-s in the Saddle, page 210: "He (M'Caus-

land) ordered me to fire the town, and showed me General Early's order to that cflfect."

^ Letters of Rev. B. S. Schenck, D. I)., an eye-witness.
••

They would beat in the door of each hoiise with

iron bars or heavy plank," says Dr. Schenck, "smash up furniture with an ax, throw fluid or oil npon it, and

apply the match. They almost invariably entered every room of each house, rifled the drawers of every bureau,

appropriated money, jewelry, watches, and any other valuables, and often would present pistols to the heads of

inmates, men and women, and demand money or their lives." Twenty-five hundred persons were rendered

houseless in the space of two hours, and the value of property destroyed was estimated at .$1,000,000.
5 This act had already been twice avenged, by the burninir of the houses of Governor Bradford and Mont-

gomery Blair, in Maryland, as we have observed. "Circumstances alter cases." The destruction of Letcher's

house was held, by publicists, to have been justified by the ethics of war. Letcher was a traitor to his Govern-

ment and a ])ublic enemy, and the destruction of his liouse was incited wholly by the finding, in a newspaper
oflBce at Lexington, a handbill, issued and signed by him, calling on the people of that resion to

" hushwacl;
"

Hunter's men. that is to say, murder them by bullets from concealed places. The citizens of Chambersburg
were non-combatants, and innocent of all crime in relation to the Confederates.

' See page 22.

' See page 496, volume I.
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uml LUptured their guns, trains, and live luindred men, Avith a loss to himself

of only about fifty men.'

Grant was now satisfied that an efticient force ^vas needed in the Shenan-

doah Valh'V, for the protection of Washington from seizure, and Maryland
and Pennsylvania from invasion, and he proceeded to consolidate the Wash-

ington, 31iddle, Susquehanna, and Southwest Virginia Departments into

one, called the Middle Military Division, under tlie command of General

Hunter. The latter expressed a Avillingness to be relieved, and

Grant assigned" General Philip II. Sheridan to the command of

the new organization. lie entered at once \ipon his duties, and

found himself at the head of over thirty thousand troops, with Avhicli to con-

front Early with about twenty thousand. -'

Let us here leave Sheridan, and return to the army before Petersburg. We
have observed that the Nationals had secured a footing at Deep Bottom, on

the north side of the James, and a quick communication between it and the

main army by means of a pontoon bridge.' This movement was a part of a

plan of assault on the Confederate lines at Petersburg, in connection with

the blowing up of one of the most powerful of the enemy's forts, situated

within about a thousand yards of the city. This Avas to be done by the

explosion of a niine under the fort, which had been for nearly a nionth in

preparation, under the immediate supervision of Lieutenant-Colonel Plenry

Pleasants, of the Forty-eighth Pennsylvania, of Burnside's corps. He was

a pi'actical miner; and a greater portion of the men of his regiment had been

recruited in the mining district. He suggested the enterprise to General

Potter, and when that ofticer proposed it to General Burnside, their corps

commander, he heartily approved it. With indifferent tools and a great lack

of proper materials, Pleasants began the task on the 25th of June, and on the

23d of July the mine was ready for use.'*

' So wild were rumors, tb.at on the dny when Averill defeated the Confederates at Moorfield. tlie impression
was so strong that Karlv was across the Potomac with his army, heading toward the Snsque-August -i,

' ~ '

'^
" '

hanna, that Governor Curtin issued " a proclamation callinir out oO.OOO militia, and the inhab-

itants of the Cumberland Valley commenced another exodus from their hmiies, with cattle and other jjroperty.
2 Sheridan's column for active operations consisted of the Sixth and Nineteenth Corjis. and the infantry and

cavalry of West Vireinia, under Generals Crook and Averill. To these were added the cavalry divisions of

Torbert and Wilson, sent to him from the army before Petersburg. His cavalry force was about ten thousand

strong, and in fine condition.
'" See paie 339.

* The advance of the Ninth (Burnside's) Corps was within 200 yards of one of the stronfrest of the Confi'd-

erate forts on llu' Prtersburg lines, under which a mine was constructed. It was commenced in a hollow within

lUirnside's lines, just In the rear of a deep cut of the City Point railway, entirely

concealed from the Confederates. The work was performed by the enlisted men
of the Forty-eighth Pegiment, nearly 400 in number, under the special direction

of Lieutenant-Colonel Pleasants. The excavation was made through soft earth

for some distance, when a stratum of marl, of the consistence of putty, was en-

countered, to avoid which the direction of the gallery was made to assume that

of an inclined plane for about 100 feet. The earth (18,000 cubic feet in bulk) was

taken out in barrows constructed of cracker-boxes, and concealed under brush-

wood, for it wa.s important that no knowledge of the woik should reach the

Confederates. On the ITth of July the main gallery was completed, 510 feet in

length, when lateral galleries were m.ade under the doomed fort, for the maga-
zines of gunpowder. These extended .about 37 feet on e.ach side of the termina-

tion of the main gallery. The powder, consisting of 3'20 kegs in bulk, or alxmt
SECTION OF MAIN GALLERY sQOO pouuds, was placed iu eight magazines, connected by wooden tubes half

filled with powder. These wore connected with three lines of fuses in the main

gallery. These excavations were made secure from accident by lining the sides and tojis of the galleries with

timber and plank, in the manner shown by a section of the main g.allory here represented. The gallery was 4i

feet in height, aiul a little less iu width at the bottom.
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CI1APIN"S bluff from FCIET llAF.UNG.l

'July, 1SC4.

It was at about this time that tlie lodgment at Deep Bottom was made.

Lee sent troops to expel Foster, but their attempts to do so were unsuccess-

ful. Finally, when the

mine Avas ready. Grant

ordered Hancock to join

Foster, and with his

Second Corps and two
divisions of Sheridan's

cavalry, to flank the

Confederates at Deep
Bottom, and push on

toward Chapin's Bluff,

a little below opposite
Fort Darling, on Drew-

ry's Blufl", by which

Lee's line of communi-

cation across the river would be seriously menaced. Tliese troops crossed

the James on the night of the 26th,'' and on the following morn-

ing, while Foster amused the Confederates on their front, Miles's

brigade of BarloAv's division flanked them, and captured four of their guns.

They fell back to a strong position behind Baylis's creek, where they blocked

the Avay to the heavy works on Chapin's Blutf, which Sheridan attempted to

flank. He gained an advantageous position on high ground, and was pre-

paring to make an attempt to get in the rear of the Confederate stronghold,
when night comj^elled him to suspend his movement.

These menacing operations had the desired effect. To meet the seeming-

ly impending danger to Richmond, Lee withdrew five of his eight remaining
divisions from the south side of the James, between the 27th and

29th,'' and the opportunity for the assault which Grant had been

waiting for was now oifered. The lines before him were Aveakened, and

Early was yet in the Shenandoah Valley ;
so he arranged for an explosion

of the mine on the morning of tlie 30th, and a co-operating assault upon the

Confederate works in front of Burnside's corps, where, Avithin one hundred

and fifty yards of his lines, a strong six gun fort projected beyond the average
of the front of his adversary. This Avas the doomed fortification. About
four hundred yards behind it Avas Cemetery Hill, crowned by a battery,
wdiich commanded Petersburg and the most important of the Confederate

Avorks. It Avas believed that if that crest could be seized and held by the

Nationals, the city must quickly fall, Avith heavy loss to its defenders. This

crest Avas, therefore, the chief objective in the impending assault.

Every thing Avas in readiness on the night of the 29th of July. The explo-
sion Avas to be folloAved by an immediate opening of the great guns all along
the front, and by an assault at the breach to be made by the active mine.

This Avas to be done by a division of Burnside's corps, one of Avhich Avas

composed of negro troops. The Lieutenant-General refused to liave the

'July.

' In tbis little picture Chapin's Bluff is denoted in the extreme distance by a series of white spots alon;: the

edge of the water. The spectator is standinir in an embrasure of Fort Parlinsr, on Drewry's Blutf. looking directly

down the James River. The single bird in the distance is over tlie place of the fortifications at ChMpin's Bluff.

The three birds nearer are hovering over the remains of obstructions in the river, just below Fort Darlinc.
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latter-nained division employed for the purpose, and Ledlie's, composed of

-white men, was chosen by lot for the perilous duty.' It stood ready for

action at lialf-past three o'clock in the morning, the liour appointed for the

explosion. An accident postponed that event until almost live o'clock,'- when
the fort, its guns, cais-

sons, and other muni-

tions of war, and its

o-arrison of three

hundred men, were

thrown high in air and

annihilated. In the

place of the fortifica-

tion was left a crater

ofloose earth two hun-

dred feet in length,

full fifty in width, and

twenty-five to thirty

feet in depth. The National guns then opened a heavy cannonade and bom-

bardment, with precision and effect,'* all along the line. To this only a feeble

response was given by tlie astounded Confederates,' and the way seemed

open for the easy capture of the coveted Cemetery Hill beyond the crater,

by the assaulting column.

But that column moved slowly and feebly, first in clearing away most

dan2:erous obstructions,'* and then in haltino- in the crater, as if seekin(>- shel-

ter from a storm of shot and sliell. Xo such storm occurred until long after

the explosion ;^ yet Ledlie's division went no further than the site of the

ruined fort. Portions of the divisions of Potter and Wilcox followed, but

their way toward the crest was blocked by Ledlie's halted column. Then
the division of colored soldiers, under General Ferrero, was sent forward to

storm the hill. For a moment it seemed as if those troops would be success-

ful. They pushed well up toward the crest, and captured some men ;
but they,

OUTLINE OP THE CRATER AND THE MAGAZINES.^

1 This division was composed of two lirinrados. tlio first loil by General J. J. Bartlett, and tlie second by
Colonel Marshall, and consisted of the Ninth, Twenty-first, Thirty-filth, Fifty -sixth. Fifty-seventh, and Fifty-
ninth Massachusetts, under Cartlett, and the One Hundredth Pennsylvania. One Hundred and Seventy-ninth
New York. Third Maryland, Second Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, and the Fourteenth New York Heavy Artil-

lery, under Marshall.

^ Pleasants lighted the fuse at a quarter past three o'clock, and waited an hour for tlie explosion, when
Lieutenant Jacob Donty and Serireant Henry Reese, of Pleasants's resiment, volunteered to go in and examine
into the cause of the delay. The fire ha<l stopped where the fuses had been spliced. They were relitrhted by
these daring men, and at sixteen minutes before five o'clock the mine exploded. See Pleasants's Report.

3 This shows the outline of the crater and the position of the magazines which composed the mine. It is

copied from Pleasants's Report.
^ Genera] Hunt, the Chief of Artillery, in his report, speaks of the manner of firing on that occasion, as

"partaking of the nature of target practice," and which "was very effective."
* The Confederates had received intimation of the construction of this mine, and had besun a counter-mine

in search of it; but they h.ad no positive knowledge concerning its progress or destination.
^ In front of their works the Coiifederates had strong abafM, and also tripping wires, such as the Xational.-s

used at Knoxville an<l elsewhere. Among these were sharp stakes, which might impale those who were thrown
down by the wires.

' Lieutenant-Colonel Plea?ants, in his report, made on the 2d of August, says:
— '•

I stood on the top of our

breastworks, and witnessed the etfect of the explosion on the enemy. It so completely paralyzed them, that

the breadth of the breach, instead of bi-ing two hundred feet, was practically four or five hundred yards. The
rebels in the forts both on the right and left of the explosion ran away, and for over an hour, as well as I could

,1udffe. not a shot was fired by tlnir artillery. There was no fire from the infantry from the front for at least

half an hour, none from the left for twenty minutes, and but few .shots from the riirht."'
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too, were soon hurled back by a heavy fire. They rallied and again advanced,
when they Avere repulsed a second time. Then they fled in confusion to the

vicinity of the crater, where the whole body of disordered troops, huddled in

small space, were confused and mingled, and subjected to a concentrated fire

from the Confederates, who had rallied and were bringing to bear upon the

swarm of assailants their musketry and heavy guns witli terrible effect.

Shot and shell and minie bullets were poured upon tlie confused mass like

hail, and the slaughter was dreadful. To remain Avas to court death
;
to

retreat Avas to invite destruction; for the gi-ound betAveen the lines Avas

swept by the Confederate artillery. At length a column of the foe charged

upon the Nationals at the crater, and Avere repulsed. A second charge scat-

tered the dismayed fragments of the Ninth Corps, Avhich had made attempts
to retreat in squads, Avhen it Avas found that their comrades in the trenches

could not aid them. Each man Avas noAV attentive only to his OAvn safety
in flight. In this Avretched affair the Nationals lost about four thousand

four hundred men, and the Confederates less than one thousand, including
those who were bloAvn up Avith the fort. It Avas a most conspicuous and dis-

astrous failure, and the Confederates were greatly encouraged and comforted

by it.

Grant Avas disappointed, but not discouraged, by the failure of the 30tli.

He paused about tAvelve days, and then ordered Hancock to attack the Confed-

erates in fi'ont of Deep Bottom, Hancock Avas joined, for the purpose, by the

i-emainder of the Tenth Corps (to Avhich Foster's division belonged), under

Birney,' and Gregg's cavalry division
;
and for the pui-pose of mislead-

ing the foe, the Avhole expeditionary force Avas placed on trans-

ports at City Point, and its destination Avas reported to be "Wash-
"
Aus"st 12,

ington City. That night" it Avent up the James River to Deep
Bottom

;
but so tardy was the debarkation, that an intended surprise of the

Confederates Avas prevented.
It was nine o'clock in the morning

* before the troops Avere
T 1 TT T IT TO -I /-I 1

' August 13.

ready to move, Avnen Hancock pushed out the Second Corps by
the Malvern Hills and Ncav Market road, to flank tlie Confederate defenses

behind Baylis's Creek. He sent Barlow Avith about ten thousand men to

assault the flank and rear of the foe, Avhile Mott's division threatened their

intrenched front, and Birney's corps attacked them nearer the river. But
the delay had allowed Lee to send re-enforcements, and the operations of the

day Avere of little account to the Nationals, excepting advantages gained by
Birney, who captui-ed four guns.

Considering Richmond in danger, Lee rapidly sent re-enforcements, and
the Nationals Avere compelled to adopt new plans and make other disposi-

tions. On the morning of the 16th,'' General BirncA^ made a di-
. .

" ' August.
rect attack on the Confederate lines Avith General Terry's divi-

sion. That gallant ofticer carried the lines, and captured nearly three

hundred men, Avith three battle-flags; but the foe soon rallied in heavier

force, and drove him back. In the mean time, Gregg, supported by Miles's

"fighting brigade," of Barlow's division, had been operating on the Charles

I Several changes had been made. General Gillmore was succeeded in the command of the Tenth Corps by
General Birney. and General W. F. Smith, of the Eighteenth Corps, was succeeded by General Ord.

Vol. III.—23
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City road, with the view of drawing the Confederates out of their intrench-

ments. He drove their van some distance, and killed their General Cham-

bliss; but he was soon driven back, and no special advantage to the Union
cause was obtained.

Other efforts to draw the Confederates from their intrcnchments were made,
one of which was the sending of a fleet of vessels up to Deep Bottom on the

night of the 16th, to give the impression that the Union troops Avere about

to be withdrawn. The deception did not succeed
;
and after spending two

or three days, chiefly in reconnoitering, Hancock and Gregg were ordered to

return to the lines before Petersburg. This they did, by way of

Bermuda Hundred, on the 20th. Meanwhile, Birney was at- °^"!"f
^^

'

. . 1S64.

tacked" by a heavy force; but after a fight of tAventy minutes, m
which Miles, Avith tAvo brigades, j^articipated, the Confederates Avere rej^ulsed.

In this demonstration against Richmond the Nationals lost about five thou-

sand men, and the Confederates a someAvhat less number.

Taking advantage of the absence of many of Lee's troops from Peters-

burg, Grant made a vigorous movement for securing possession of the Wel-

don road, not more than three miles from the left flank of his lines on the

Jerusalem plank road. This movement Avas made by Warren, Avith the

Fifth Corps, on the morning of the 18th of August, and at noon he reached

the coveted raihvay Avithout opposition, Avhere he left Griffin to hold the

point seized, Avhile Avith the divisions of Ayres and Crawford he moved
toAvard Petersburg. He had marched but a short distance, Avhen a division

of Confederates suddenly and heavily fell upon his flank, and plucked from

a Maryland brigade two Imndred prisoners. That brigade immediately re-

ceived shelter and aid from the Fifteenth New York Heavy Artillery, acting
as infantry, Avho soon repulsed the assailants. Warren held the ground he

had gained at a cost of one thousand men killed, Avounded and prisoners,

and from that moment the use of the important Weldon railroad Avas lost to

the Confederates.

Lee noAV sent a heavy force, under Hill, to drive Warren from the road,
and on the folloAvini? day* that leader flanked the Nationals, and

' August 19.

fell furiously upon CraAvford's division in flank and rear, compel-
°

ling the Avhole of his force and the right of Ayres to fall back. In this strug-

gle Hill captured twenty-five hundred Nationals, including General J. Hays.
Yet the troops clung to the raihvay ;

and Avhen, shortly afterAvard, the bri-

gades of Wilcox and White, of Burnside's corps, came
u]),'

Hill hastily Avith-

drew. Then Warren recovered the ground he had lost, re-established his

lines, intrenched his position, and prepared for desperate attacks, for he Avas

satisfied that the Confederates Avould make CA^ery jjossible effort to repossess
the road.

Warren's expectations were soon realized. Three days later'

he Avas suddenly assailed by a cross-fire of thirty guns, and then

by tAVO columns of infantry, one moving against his front, and the other

making an eflfort to turn his flank. He Avas so Avell prepared, that the force

on his front was easily repulsed ;
and flanking the turning column, he broke

' General Wilcox was now in coramand of the Ninth Corps, General Burnside having been relieved a few

days before.
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it into wild confusion, and captured five hundred prisoners. The Confeder-

ate loss in this affiiir was full twelve hundred men. In his entire movement
for the possession of the road, Warren lost in killed, wounded, and missing,
four thousand four hundred and fifty men. He now rendered his position
almost impregnable, and General Lee was compelled to see one of his most

important lines of communication wrested from him.

On the day of Warren's victory," Hancock, who, as we have

'^°^"f
^^'

seen, had been called from the north bank of the James, and who
had moved with a part of his corps rai^idly toward the Weldon

road, in the rear of Warren, struck that highway north of Reams's Station,
and destroyed the track to that point and some miles south of it. He
formed an intrenched camp at Reams's, and his cavalry kept up a vigilant
scout in the direction of the Confederate army. These on the 25th reported
the approach of foes, when to the divisions of Gibbon and Barlow (the latter

then in command of General Miles) was assigned the duty of defending the

intrenched position. The blow, given as usual by Hill, fell first on Miles,

who promptly repelled the assailants. In a second attack they were again

rej)ulsed, with heavy loss. But Hill was determined to capture the works,
and he ordered Heth's division to do so at all hazards. That commander
then concentrated a powerful artillery fire on the Nationals, and this was
followed by a storming force, which, by desjjerate charges, succeeded in

bi-eaking Miles's line, and in capturing the batteries of McKnight, Perrin,

and Sleeper. Hancock then ordered Gibbon to retake the works and guns ;

but his efforts to do so failed. Miles rallied a part of his broken column

(Sixty-first New York), and by desperate fighting recovered some of the lost

ground and McKnight's guns. At the same time Gibbon Avas assailed by
some dismounted cavalry and driven, when the pursuit was checked by a

flank fire. The Nationals retreated to a rear line, Avhere the troops had been

rallied, and Avhen night fell Hancock withdrew from Reams's Station. He
had lost in the fight twenty-four hundred of his eight thousand men, and five

guns. Seventeen hundred of tlie men were made prisoners. Hill's loss was
but little less, and he, too, withdrew from Reams's. But this disaster did

not loosen Warren's hold upon the Weldon road, and tlie Confederates

gained nothing by their victory.
For about a month after The Battle of Reams's Station", there was

comparative quiet along the lines of the opposing armies.^ It Avas broken by
General Grant, Avho, believing that only a fcAV troops Avere then occupying
the Confederate Avorks on the north side of the James, ordered General

Butler to cross over the river from Bermuda Hundred, Avith the Tenth and

Eighteenth Corps (commanded respectively by Generals Birney and Ord),
and Kautz's cavalry, and attempt, by a sudden and rapid movement, to cap-

tui'e Richmond before Lee could send troops to prevent it. If Lee should do

so, and successfully resist the moA'ement, his AvithdraAval of forces from the

1 During this time the Confederates made a bold and successful dash for food. General Hampton, with a

heavy cavalry force, made a wide circuit arouud the National left from Reams's Station," and

"Sept. 16. swept down to Sycamore Church, near Coggins's Point, opposite Harrison's Landing, where he

seized, and then drove back to the Confederate lines, 2,500 beef cattle, and carried with him
about .300 men and their horses, of the Thirteenth Pennsylvania, who were guarding the herd; also 200 mules

and 32 wagons. Hampton lost about 50 men.
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south side for the purpose, would favor the contemplated movement of

Meade's army against the right flank of the Confederates at Petersburg.
And so the enterprise promised success for the Nationals, at one end of the

line at least. Biniey was to cross the river at Deep Bottom, and Ord at

Aiken's Landing, eight miles above. Both were to be on the north side of

the river, and ready to advance rapidly at daybreak on the morning of the

29th of Septembei'. Birney was to capture the Confederate works in front

of Deep Bottom, and gain the New Market road
;
and Ord was to capture

the works near Chapin's Bluff, and destroy Lee's pontoon bridge across the

river there. Then the two corps Avere to press on rapidly toward Richmond.

Already a strong party of colored soldiers had been set to work "

by
General Butler, on the north side of the James, under cover of a

battery on that side mounting 100-pounder Parrott guns, in dig-

"

'^"|q^^^'

ging a canal across the narrow isthmus of a peninsula, formed by
a sharp bend in the river, called Farrar's Island. By this canal it was
intended to secure a

__-_.__ _ ^^- _^^=fg^- _^ ^= ^- ^-

nearer base of oper-

ations against Bich-

raond, and afford a

passage for the Na-

tional war vessels,

by which they might
flank several import-
ant works of the

Confederates, and
avoid formidable ob-

structions in the river

around that bend of

six or seven miles.

One of the most im-

portant of these works was on a hill on the right bank of the James, near

the dwelling of Dr. Ilowlett, and known as the Ilowlett House Battery.

During the period of about one hundred and forty days, while troops were

engaged in the excavation of the canal, this battery annoyed the workmen

by throwing a shell in that direction once in every hour or two, by which

quite a number were killed or wounded. To avoid this danger as much as

possible, they excavated the high alluvial bank of the James, and there built

their huts to dwell in, and to use as a shelter from the missiles of the foe."

The work on tlie canal was considerably advanced when the enterprise we
are now considering was undertaken.

1 This shows the interior of the battery, as It appeared when the writer visited it, at the close of Decem-

ber, 1S64. It was a powerful work, called Fort Brady. The picture shows one of the embrasures, with a

lOO-poundcr Parrott gun.
" This canal was finished at the close of December, 1S64, with the exception of blowing out the bulkhead

of earth, which had been loft on the upper side, to keep out the water. It was five hundred yards in length, 60

feet in width at the tcp, and 60 feet below the surface of the bluff. It was excavated 15 feet below high water

mark. On New Year's day (1S65) a mine of 12,000 pounds of gunpowder was exploded under the bulkhead,

and the water rushed through, but not in sufficient depth for practical purposes, for tlie mass of the bulkhead,
a part of it blue clay, fell back into the opening after the explosion. That opening being now swept by Con-

federate cannon, the channel could not be dredged. As an engineering operation for the improvement of the

river navigation, it was a success; as a military operation it was a failure. The work was done under tho

direction of Major Peter S. Michie, Acting Chief-Engineer of the Army of the James.

BATTERY NEAR DUTCH GAP.*
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nUT3 AT DUTCH GAP.*

According to arrangement, Ord and Birney crossed the river on pon-
toon bridges muffled with hay on the night of the 28th, the former at

^^ _ Aiken's and the latter

at Deep Bottom. Ord

pushed along the Va-

rina road at dawn.

His chief commanders
were Generals Burn-

ham, "Weitzel, Ileck-

man, Roberts and Stan-

nard, and Colonel Ste-

vens. His van soon

encountered the Con-

federate pickets, and

after a march of about

three miles, they came

upon the intrenchments below Chapln's farm, the strongest point of which
was Battery Harrison, on a hill overlooking a great extent of country. It

was a very important work—the strongest around Richmond—but had not

then its full complement of men, though re-enforcements were hurrying
towai'd it. This fort Ord stormed and carried, together Avith a long line of

breastworks, capturing twenty-two j)ieces of heavy ordnance, and about

three hundred men. But the victory was gained at fearful cost. General

Burnham was killed
;
Stannard lost an arm

;
Ord was severely wounded

;

and about seven hundred men were lost by death or maiming, chiefly of

Stannard's command, which bore the brunt of the assault. Weitzel assumed

the direction of the Eighteenth Corjjs when Ord was disabled
;
and Battery

Harrison was named Fort Burnham, in lionor of the slain general. An

attempt was made to capture Fort Gilmer, a little further on, but the

assailants were repulsed Avith a loss of about three hundred men.

In the mean time Birney had moved out from Deep Bottom to assail the

works on Spring Ilill of New Market Heights. Three thousand colored

troops of the Eighteenth Corps, under General Charles Paine, were put in

column of division by General Butler, and sent in the advance. They
pushed rapidly forward, drove in the Confederate pickets, and proceeded to

assail a redoubt on Spring Hill. This was a strong work, Avith a tangled

marsh, and a brook fringed witli trees, that traversed it on the front
;
and it

was further defended by abatis. These obstacles Averc little hinderance to

the eager troops. They SAvept across the marsh and the stream, scaled the

height, carried the work at the point of the bayonet, and thus
°

^is&i.^'''
secured " the key-point to the Confederate defenses in that quar-
ter. Because of its importance it Avas desperately defended

;

and it Avas Avon by the black warriors at a fearful cost. Tavo hundred of

that storming party fell dead before reaching the Avorks, and not less than

one thousand, or one-third their number, were lost to the army by death,

Avounds, or captivity. For their gallantry on that occasion, General Butler,

1 This was the appoaranee of the north bank of the James Kivor, at Dutch Gap, when the writer slcetched

it, at the close of 1S64. The bank was there almost perpendicular, and rose about thirty feet above the water.

These huts and excavations were near the top.
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Oct. 1,

1S64.

at the close of the war, presented a silver medal to the most meritorious

actors.'

Battery Harrison was so important to the Confederates, that a desperate

'attempt was made" to retake it under the immediate direction

of General Lee, who massed some of his best troops against it,

under Generals Hoke and Field. They were driven back with a

loss of seven battle-flags, and the almost annihilation of Clingman's (iSTortli

Carolina) brigade.* Meanwhile General

Kautz had pushed up the Charles City road

to the inner lines of the Confederates, within

three or four miles of Richmond, where he

was attacked * and driven back
^ ^ ,
Oct. T,

with a loss of nine ijuns and

about four hundred men made prisoners, by
General Anderson, who tried to turn the

National right. The assailants speedily
encountered the Tenth Corps, and in a severe

battle that ensued, they were driven back

toward Richmond, with a loss of three com-

manders of brisfades, and about seven hun-

dred men.

Takinix advan-

tage of the ab-

sence of a part of

Lee's force from

liis right. General

Meade sent Wai'-

ren with two divi-

sions of his corps,

Parke with two
divisions of the

Ninth, and Gregg,
with his cavalry

division, to at-

tempt the extension of the National left beyond the "Weldon road, in the

direction of the Southside railway. In this movement, during the first and

second days of October, there was much, and, at times, severe fighting, with

varying fortunes for both parties. The Confederates determined to protect

the Southside road at all hazards, and fought desperately to maintain

advanced and intrenched positions. But they were gradually pushed back

toward the Boydton road, v/here the Nationals seized, held, and intrenched

THE BtTTLEE MEDAL.

1 The engraving represents the medal, in form, device, and size. The design on eich side is simple, and

explains itself. The medal was suspended by a strong red, white, and blue ribbon. In reply to a question

concerning the history of the medal, made by the author, General Butler wrote on the Sth if March, ISCS:—
"Never was a charge more gallantly made, or works more splendidly carried, although with very considerable

loss, but the troops never faltered. Some of the companies, by the loss of their officers, were under the com-

mand of their colored serseants only, and yet were carried forward in good order. As I could not promote
these men to officers for their gallantry, and as Congress had made no provision fur a medal to colored troops,

1 determined to have one struck, and desisned the one you have, some two hundred of which were afterward

distributed to these brave men— the only silver medals given to private soldiers during the war."
* General ButlePs Address to the Soldiers of the Army of the James, October 11, 1864.
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a position about three miles westward of tlie Weldon road, at a cost of

about twenty-five hundred men. In one of these encounters, the Confed-

erate General Dunnovan was killed.

Now, again, there was a pause, but not a settled rest,^ for Grant had
determined not to put his troops into Avinter quarters until another effort

should be made to turn the flanks of the Confederate army, capture or dis-

perse it, and seize Petersburg and Richmond. He proceeded to find the

right of Lee's line, for the purpose of turning it and seizing upon the South-

side railroad, now become the principal channel of supplies for the Confed-
erate troops.* The expedition for the purpose was composed of the Second,
Fifth, and Ninth Corps of the Army of the Potomac. Of these, a sufficient

number of men was left to hold the Union intrenchments in front of Peters-

burg. At the same time General Butler was to make a demonstration in

force against Lee's left, on the north side of the river, with the Army of the

James.

A few miles west of the "Weldon road was the Boydton plank road, which
was now Lee's chief channel of communication in that quarter; and for its

protection he had extended his intrenchments some distance along its line,

in the vicinity of its passage of a stream called Hatcher's Run. These works
also constituted defenses for the Southside railroad, which there ran paral-
lel with tlie plank road. The task of attacking the extreme right of that

intrenched line was assigned to the Ninth (Parke's) Corps, supported by the

Fifth ("Warren's) Corps, while the Second (Hancock's), accompanied" by
Gregg's cavalry division well to its left, should swing round to tlie west

side of Hatcher's Run, SAveep across the Boydton road, and seize the South-

side railway.
These movements began before davbreak on the morning; of the 27th of

October." The Ninth and Fifth Corps, the former on the risrht
•
1864. . ^

and the latter on the left, struck the right of the Confederate line

at nine o'clock in the morning. Parke failed to break the line, and was

repulsed ; whereupon Warren, according to arrangement, proceeded to cross

Hatcher's Run in an attempt to turn the Confederate flank and gain its rear.

In the mean time, Hancock, who was passing round further to the left, had

gained the Boydton road near Burgess's mill, without much opposition, and

with Gregg's cavalry was about to push on and strike the Southside road,
when he was halted by an order from General Meade, who informed him
that a division of Warren's corps was making its Avay to the west of Hatch-

er's Run, Avith instructions to form a connection with the Second Corps,
and open the Avay for the rest of the troops in that direction.

Warren had attempted his turning movement by sending Crawford's

division, supported by one of Ayres's brigades, across Hatcher's Run, at

Armstrong's mill, Avitli instructions to move up that stream in the direction

of the Boydton road. CraAvford soon found himself in an almost impene-
trable swamp, in Avhich his forces Avere broken and confused. In the course

• While no great movements were in progress during this pause, there was almost daily cannonading and

picket-firing along the intrenched front of the two armies, and sometimes sanguinary encounters, yet none of

these events had any special bearing upon the final result.

' This was the direct i-ailway communication with Lynchburg, then the principal depot of supplies for the

Confederate army.
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of more than two hours of exhausting efforts, he reached a position directly

on the flank of the Confederate line, with the run between his forces and

Warren's main body. The latter, finding the nature of the country very
different from what he supposed it to be, ordered Crawford to halt until

Meade could be consulted. At the same time Gibbon's division, under

General Eagan, was pushing out from Hancock's column, to form a connec-

tion with Crawford's
;
but so dense was the tangled wood of the swamp,

that each commander was ignorant of the proximity of the other, though the

distance between them was scarcely a mile.

These movements had been eagerly watched by the Confederates, and

Hill's leading division, under Heth, was sent to attack Hancock's isolated

force before the remainder of the Army of the Potomac should cross Hatch-

er's Run. Heth moved so stealthily, that the first intimation of his presence

was given at four o'clock in the afternoon by volleys of musketry and a

fui'ious charge upon Pierce's brigade of Mott's division. That startled bri-

gade gave way, and left two guns as spoil for the assailants. The latter

eao"erly pursued the fugitives over an open space along the Boydton road,

when tliey were struck heavily by Eagan, Avho, on hearing the sounds of bat-

tle in his rear, had changed front and hastened to the rescue. He swept
down the plank road Avith the brigades of Smythe and Willett of his own

division, and McAllister's brigade of Mott's division, while the brigade of

De Trobriand and Kirwin's dismounted cavalry advanced at the same time.

The Confederates were driven back, the guns were recaptured, and a thou-

sand of their men were made prisoners. Others, in their flight, to the num-

ber of two hundred, rushed into Crawford's lines, and wei'e captured. Had

that ofllicer been ordered to advance at that moment, the capture or disper-

sion of Heth's whole force might have been the result. Ayres was on the

way, but night fell, and he halted before

reaching Hancock, who, meanwhile,
had been sorely pressed on his left and

rear by five brigades of cavalry under

Wade Hampton. Gregg fought them

gallantly, and Hancock sent him all the

infmtry supports he could spare. The

conflict continued until after dark, and

the Confisderates had gained no ground,
when the struo;<rle known as The Bat-

TLE OF THE BoYDTON RoAD ended. In

these encounters Hancock lost about

fifteen hundred men, and his antagonist
at least an equal number. Uncertain

whether the forces of Ayres and Craw-

ford would join him in time to meet or make an attack the next morning, and

his ammunition being short, Hancock withdrew at midnight, and

the whole army was behind the intrenchments at Petersburg, and

those of Warren on the Weldon road, the following morning."

A.KMY CABIN.*

» October 2S,

1S64

• This shows the form of some of the better class of army cabins. They were generally made of rough logs.

in the common style of cabins on the frontier. Some of the chimneys were built of bricks procured by the

destruction of houses, and others were mode of wood and mud, and surmounted by a barrel.
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With tliese movements Grant's campaign was i^ractically closed for the

year 1864, and his army prepared themselves huts for comfortable winter

quarters. The movement of General Butler, on the north side of the James,
at the same time in co-operation with that on the extreme left, was made
with vigor and success, and being intended chiefly as a feint, ceased with

the other. The Tenth and Eighteenth Corps had pushed Avell out to the

right, the latter as far as the battle-ground of the Seven Pines, within a few

miles of Kichmond. These fell back to their lines, extending from New
Market Heights to the James at Dutch Gap, and went into winter quarters.

GKNBEAL BTITLEK'S HEAP-QITAKTEES.*

General Butler established his head-quarters at the mansion of a farm about
two miles from Aiken's Landing, and one from Dutch Gap.'

' This was the appearance of General Butler's head-quarters when the writer made the sketch at the close

of 1864. The general occupied the two log-houses seen in the front, and his staff some of the smaller ones near.

The mansion is seen in the rear of head-quarters.
^ Professor Coppee, author of Grant and his Campaigns, was furnished, by an officer of the Lieutenant-

General's staff, with the following tabular ttatement of casualties in the Army of the Potomac, from May 5 to

November 1, 1864
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Let us now turn for a moment to the consideration of the movements of

the detachments of the two contending armies in Virginia, under Generals

Sheridan and Early, whom we left in the region west of the Blue Ridge,
between the Potomac and Winchester.'

Sheridan assumed the command, with his head-quarters at Harper's

Ferry, on the Vth of August. He spent a month in getting his forces well

in hand for an aggressive campaign, and in maneuvers to prevent the Con-

federates from getting the bountiful crops in the Lower Shenandoah Valley.

During that time there were some stirring events there. Early tried to lure

Sheridan far enough up the Valley to allow him to swoop down to the Poto-

mac and beyond, by the National flank and rear. Sheridan Avas too wily
for his antagonist, and contented himself with driving him toward Strasburs;,

and keeping the way into Maryland and Pennsylvania closely guarded

against another raid, until he was ready to move in force offensively. He
had been anxious to begin such movements; but Grant, made extremely
cautious by late experiences, withheld consent, for, in the event of defeat,

Maryland and Pennsylvania would be laid open for another invasion. In

order to understand the situation in that region. Grant visited

Sheridan at the middle of September." "I met him," says the
"^^g^^^'

Lieutenant-General,
" at Charlestown, and he pointed out so dis-

tinctly how each army lay ;
what he coidd do the moment he was authorized,

and exjiresscd such confidence of success, that I saw there were but two

words of instruction necessary
— ' Go in !'

" In those two words and no

more, Grant showed his unreserved confidence in Sheridan's ability ;
and the

events of a few weeks satisfied him and the country that he had judged and

trusted wisely.

Sheridan's troops, at that time, lay in front of BeiTyville, on the turnpike

leading from that town across the OjDequan Creek to Winchester. Early
Avas on the same road, Avest of the ford of the Opequan, which is about four

miles east of Winchester, and thus covered that city. Contemplating an

ofiensive movement, he had extended the bulk of his army, by his left, to

Bunker's Hill, leaving his right on the Berryville road, weak and isolated.

Sheridan, who was about to make a bold movement to Early's rear, had
watched him Avith keenest scrutiny; and when, on the 18th, the Confederate

leader sent half his army from Bunker's Hill, on a reconnoissance to Martins-

burg (Avhich Averill repulsed), he determined to "Go in!" at once, and crush

that Aveak right, and cut up the remainder in detail.' He put his forces

under arms that evening, and at three o'clock in the morninoi-*
' Sept 19

they were all in motion toward Winchester, Wilson's cavalry

leading. The Sixth Corps, under General Wright, folloAved in double col-

umns, flanking the Berryville turnpike, Avith its artillery and Avagon-train

moving along that highAvay. The Nineteenth Corps, under General Emory,
folloAved in the same order, it being the intention of Sheridan to have his

Avhole force across the Opequan before Early could bring back his troops

ers), 30,000 afterward rejoined the army, making the total loss of effective force 70,000. The estimated loss cf

the Confederates, during the same period, including over 15,000 prisoners, was 40,000.
> See [lase 350.

' The Union army was then inspirited by the success of Wilson and his cavalry, a few days before, who
struck the flank of Kershaw's division, and captured 171 of the Eighth South Carolina, with their colonel.
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from Bunker's Hill to his endangered right. Crook's (Eighth) cor|3S, then

in the vicinity of Summit Point, was ordered to join the main forces at the

Opequan ford, while Averill and Torbett were to make demonstrations on

the Confederate left.

Wilson crossed the Opequan at daybreak, and moved swiftly along the

pike, which passed through a narrow mountain gorge, charging upon and

THE OPEQUAN FORD OP THE BKKRTVILLE TURNPIKE.

sweeping away all opposcrs, and securing a space within two miles of Win-

chester, for the deployment of the army. He was closely followed by the

Sixth Corps ;
but the Nineteenth was so delayed by the wagon-train of the

former, that the battle-line was not formed until nine o'clock in the morning.
Then it stood with the Sixth Corps on the left, flanked by Wilson's cavalry,

the Nineteenth Corps in the center, and Crook's Kanawha infantry in the

rear, in reserve. In the mean time. Early had hurried the bulk of his troops

up from Bunkei-'s Hill to Winchester, and before Sheridan was ready for

attack, these were strongly posted in a fortified position on a- series of

detached hills northwestward of the town. They had a powerful line

thrown forward for the purpose of breaking that of the Nationals by a \\g-

orous charge, and seizing the gorge already mentioned, through Avhicli, alone,

the Unionists, if beaten, might retreat. Averill had followed the Confed-

erates closely from Bunker's Hill, and now formed a junction with Meriitt's

horsemen. These two powerful cavalry divisions enveloped Winchester on

the east and north. Early's position compensated him, in a degree, for his

inferiority in numbers, while Sheridan's superior cavalry gave the Nationals

a very great advantage.
Between the two armies lay a broken, wooded country, over which it

was difficult for troops to move
;
and to reach the left and center of Early's

1 This is from a sketch, from the eastern bank of the stream, looking toward Winchester, made by the

author In October. 1S6G. It shows the place where the whole of Sheridan's army crossed the stream on the

morning of the 19th of September, 1664,
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line (which seemed to be the only vulnerable points, for the right was too

strongly posted to be moved by assault), the Nationals had to go through the

narrow pass among wooded hills already mentioned. This was undertaken at

ten o'clock, first by Ricketts's division of the Sixth Corps, followed by Grover's

ofthe Nineteenth. These pressed forward vigorously over the rough country,
in the face of a terrible storm of shells, and charging Early's center furiously,

carried his first line, and inflicted upon him the loss of the gallant General

Rodes, who was killed. Early quickly hurled upon the assailing columns two
of his most powerful divisions, lioping to succeed in his plan of breaking the

line and seizing the pass. The Nationals were thrown back in great disor-

der, and with heavy loss, the confusion and the bereavement being greatly
increased by a heavy fire on their flank, as they reeled toward the pass from

which they had emerged, and which the victors were striving to reach first. It

seemed, for a moment, as if the day was lost to the Nationals, when Captain

Rigby, Avith a sergeant and twelve men of the Twenty-fourth Iowa, on

reaching a designated rallying point, turned and faced the pursuers. In the

BATTLE OF 'WINCHESTEB.

space of a few mimites, scores of brave men were added to their number.

At the same time, Grover ordered two guns of the First Maine Battery,

Captain Bradbury, to a position in a gap. These opened upon the Confeder-

ates, who Avcre pressing forward to seize them, and at the same moment the

enemy received a volley in their rear from the One Hundred and Thirty-first

New York, which Emory had rallied and placed in a projecting wood. This

caused the Confederates to recoil, when the new-forming line poured upon
them a shower of musketry that sent them flying back to their lines. This

was followed by a rapid rallying of the broken columns, and re-forming of
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the National line, with Crook on the right, flanked by the cavah-y of Merritt

and Averill. This second line speedily advanced. Desperate fighting en-

sued, and continued until about four o'clock in the afternoon, when a loud

shout was heard from beyond the woods on the Union right. It was from

Crook's (Eighth) corps
—the Army of Western Virginia

—who, with Tor-

bert's cavalry, pressed forward in the face of a murderous fire, and charged

heavily upon Early's left. At the same time there was a general charge

upon the Confederate center by the infantry, and by Wilson's cavalry on

Early's right, driving the Confederates back from the open space in front

of Winchester to the fortified heights. Before five o'clock the latter were

carried, and Early's broken and confused columns were "wliirling through
Winchester "

in full retreat, their faces

.. aa ^i^MLimS^'. turned toward Strasburg. They left

^ ^^j^p ^ behind them two thousand five hun-
-'^^" dred of their comrades as prisoners,

with nine battle-flags and five pieces
of artillery. The fugitives were fol-

lowed until dark, when the pursuit

ceased, and thus ended The Battle
OF Winchester. Sheridan made his

head-quarters that night at the spacious
brick house of Lloyd Logan, in Win-

chester,' where he wrote a hasty dis-

patch to the Secretary of War, saying:
"We have just sent the enemy whirl-

ing through Winchester, and are after

them to-morrow. We captured two thousand five hundred prisoners, five

pieces of artillery, nine battle-flags, and all the rebel dead and wounded.^

Their wounded in Winchester amount to some three thousand." Early did

not halt until he reached the very strong position of Fisher's Hill, beyond

Strasburg, about twenty miles south of Winchester,

Sheridan kept his promise to be after the retreating Confederates, and

he appeared in front of Fisher's Hill on the 22d" in full force.^
"

Sept., 1864. rri, Vi 1 • 1 1 • 1 1 • 1 z' • 1 T
Ihere Early was intrenched, with his leit resting on the adjacent

North Mountain. Sheridan made immediate preparation for a direct attack,

and sent Torbert with two divisions of cavalry by way of the Luray Valley
to seize New Market, thirty miles in Early's rear. He sent the Eighth

Corps around to gain the left and rear of the position, and then advanced

the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps against the left and front. There was much

maneuvering in efibrts to force the position, and it was four o'clock in the

afternoon before a general attack was made. Then, under cover of a cavalry

Sheridan's head-quartees in Winchester.

' This fine mansion stood on tlie corner of Braddock and Piccadilly Streets, in Winchester.
' It was estimated that Early lost about 1,000 men, besides the prisoners. Among his killed were Generals

Eodes and Godwin. Sheridan's loss was about 3,000.
' This was considered the strongest defensive position in the valley. Fisher's Hill is a high eminence

between the Massanutten and North Mountain ranges. The former rises abruptly from the genera! level near ,

Strasburg, and extends almost to Harrisonburg, a distance of full forty miles, where the range as abruptly ter-

minates. This mountain divides the Shenandoah Valley, one fork being called the Luray Valley, between the

Massanutten and the Blue Kidge, and the other the Strasburs Valley, between the Massanutten and the North

Mountain. At the mouth of this valley lies Fisher's Hill, its base washed by one branch of the Shenandoah
Eiver.
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attack, an impetuous assault was made on Early's left, which drove tliat part of

his line from the North Mountain. At the same time his whole front was

broken by a general attack, when his

entire force retreated in much disorder.

Sheridan's uead-Q0arter8 near cedar creek.

and fled swiftly \ip the valley, leaving

behind them sixteen guns and over a

thousand pi-isoners. So ended, in a

complete victory for Sheridan, The
Battle of Fisher's Hill. Mean-

while Torbert and his horsemen had

been held in check at Milford, in the

Luray Valley, by a cavalry force under

General Wickhani, who had fought
Wilson at Front Royal the "

sept. 21,

previous day." This check P^*-

doubtless saved Early's army from to-

tal destruction by capture or dispersion.

Sheridan followed the Confederates sharply, chasing them with horse and foot

to Port Republic,' where he destroyed Early's train of seventy-five Avagons.

Thence he sent his cavalry in pursuit as far as Staunton, where the remnant

of Early's army sought and found shelter in the passes of the Blue Ridge.

At Staunton the Nationals destroyed a large amount of army supplies, and

passing on to Waynesborough, they laid waste the Virginia Central railway,

and burned a large Confederate tannery. The cavalry was then recalled, and

Sheridan with his whole army went down the Shenandoah Valley, executing

on the way an order given by Grant to Hunter, to see to it that "
nothing should

be left to invite the enemy to return." ' He soon placed his forces behind
1 See page 399, Volume II.

2 Grant directed Hunter, whom Sheridan succeeded, to "take all provisions, forage, .and stock," wanted for

the use of his command, when he should move up the valley, and to destroy what he could not consume
;

"
for,"

he said, "it is desirable that nothing should be left to invite the enemy to return." He enjoined him not to

burn, but rather to protect the buildings. lie was to inform the people that so long as an. army could subsist

among them, raids like Early's must be expected, and that the Government was determined to put a stop to

them. This order Sheridan executed to the fullest extent, and he reported from Woodstock,'

thirty miles south of Winchester, saying: "In moving back to this point, the whole country,
^ October 7,

from the Blue Ridge to the North ^Mountain, has been made untenable for a rebel army. I have

destroyed over 2,000 barns, filled with wheat, hay, and farming implements, and over TO mills filled with

flour and wheat; have driven in front of this army over 4,000 head of stock, and have killed and issued

to the troops not less than 8,000 sheep." He also reported that since he entered the valley from Harper's

Ferry, "every train, every small party, and every straggler, had been bushwhacked by the people, many of

whom have protection papers." Lieutenant Meigs, his engineer oflicer, was thus murdered near Dayton. "For

this atrocious act," says Sheridan, "all the houses within an area of five miles were burned."

Because of these devastations, a Richmond paper, echoing the seutiments of the chief Conspirators at that

capital, proposed an atrocious scheme of retaliation. It was nothing less than the destruction of Northern

cities by secret liired incendiaries. It was proposed to pay liberally for the service.
" A million of dollars"

said the Richmond Whi(i, ''would lai/ in axhes Keio York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg,

Washington, and all their chief cities, and the men to do the business may be picked vp b>j the hundred in

the streets of those very cities. If it should be thought uns.ife to use them, there are daring men in Canada, of

Morgan's and othur commands, who have escaped from Yankee dungeons, and would rejoice at an opportunity

of doing something that would make all Yankeedom howl with anguish and consternation." The enterprise

was actually undertaken, and on the night of the 2dth of November, 1S64, an attempt was made to destroy

New York City. Barnum's Museum, several hotels, and one or two theaters, were fired in the evening, by a

combustible compound k-ft by secret emissaries of the public enemies. Jacob Thompson, one of the conspira-

tors, then in Canada (see page 45, volume I.), appears to have had the incendiary business in charge, and to

have been engaged, in connection with those at Richmond, in the iniquitous scheme long before Sheridan's

operations. So early as the beginning of August, he wrote to the Confederate "
Secretary of War," saying the

work would not probably begin before the middle of August.— [See A Rebel War Clerk's Diarij, ii., 260.] The

Richmond journals, impatient because the work had not been begun sooner, and stirred by Sheridan's opera-

tions, spoke out without reserve, as we have seen in the above extract.

I
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Cedar Creek, about half way between Middletown and Strasburg, and made
his head-quarters near, at the fine mansion of Benjamin B. Coolev.

Early rallied his troops, and his cavalry, under Rosser, hung upon
Sheridan's rear as he moved down the valley. At length the latter ordered

Torbert with his cavalry to turn upon Rosser. It was done." At the first

charge the Confederates broke and fled, leaving behind them over
'

^s&t'
three hundred prisoners, a dozen guns, and nearly fifty wagons.
They were chased twenty-six miles. Three days later Early

attempted to surprise Sheridan, who had halted near Fisher's Hill, when the

Confederates were so severely chastised that it was supposed they would
remain quiet for some time. Witli that impression Sheridan went to Wash-

ington on ofticial business, leaving General Wright in temporary command
of the army.

The Nationals were so strongly posted on the east side of Cedar Creek,
that they had no expectation of being attacked by any force known to be in

the valley. They were upon three ridges. Crook's division was in front
;

Emory's was half a mile behind it
;
and Wright's, then under the temporary

command of Ricketts, Avith Torbert's cavalry on its right flank, was to the

VIEW AT CEDAE CKEEK.l

right and rear of Emory. Kitching's division lay behind Crook's left. The

cavalry divisions of Merritt and Custer were thrown out to guard the right,

and Averill's (then under Powell) picketed the north fork of the Shenan-

doah from Cedar Creek to Front Royal.

Strong as Avas this line and its position, it was soon broken and imperil-

ed by Early, who felt keenly the humiliation to which Sheridan had sub-

jected him. Having been re-enforced by Kershaw's division and six hundred

' This is a view of Cedar Creek, within the lines of Sheridan's army, near the house and mill of Mr. Slick-

ley, on the right side of the stream. The high hill in the distance was called the Shenandoah Peak, at the

northern extremity of the Massanutten Mountain. On the hills between the creek and that mountain, the

earth-works of the Nationals were plainly seen, when the writer made the sketch, in October, 1S66.
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cavalry from Lee's array before Petersburg, he determined to make a bold

movement, swiftly and stealthily, against the authors of his misfortunes, to

retrieve the loss of his reputation. . For this purpose he gathered his forces

at Fisher's Hill, and in secresy, behind a mask of woods, he formed them in

two columns, for the purpose of making a simultaneous attack upon botli

flanks of the Nationals. He moved soon after midnight, in Octo-

ber," almost noiselessly along rugged paths that stretched over

steep wooded hills, with horse, foot, and artillery, not daring to

take the liighway for fear of discovery. The divisions of Gordon, Ramseur,
and Pegram, forming his right column, thus crept softly toward the National

left along the line of the Manassas Gap railway. They twice forded the

north fork of the Shenandoah, the last time at a point a little east of the

mouth of Cedar Creek, when they turned in the direction of Sheridan's

army. Early's left, composed of the divisions of Kershaw and Wharton,
moved with equal caution toward the National right.

At two o'clock in the morning,* General Crook was made vigilant by

reports of mysterious sounds like the dull heavy tramp of a mul-
^^^ ^^

titude of men moving cautiously, but he could obtain no positive

information of the near proximity of an enemy. The rest of the army
slumbered on in iancied security, while the Confederates, concealed by a

dense fog that arose before dawn, reached their appointed places without

beino- discovered. At the early morning twilight the order for attack was

given, when the rattle of musketry on right, left, and rear, and the ringing

battle-shout, summoned the Nationals from repose and to arms. But before

they could take position in the trenches, the assailants, who had captured

the pickets, were there. So furious and successful was their assault, that in

the space of fifteen minutes Crook's corps Avas broken into fragments, and

sent flying in Avild disorder back upon the other corps, leaving seven hun-

dred men as prisoners in the hands of the Confederates, w4th many cannon,

small-arms, and munitions of war as spoils. Emory vainly tried to stop the

fugitives, and keep his OAvn line intact. Assailed in front, flank, and rear,

and havinnr one-third of the brigade of McMillen (which he had thrown for-

ward to check the fierce torrent of the victors until the Sixth Corps could

come up) killed or wounded, he, too, Avas compelled to give way, and leave

several guns behind. These, Avith Crook's lost pieces, eighteen in all, Avere

turned upon the fugitives Avith fearful eflect, Avhile Early's right column, led

by Gordon, continued their flanking advance Avith vigor, turning the

Nationals out of every position Avhere they attempted to make a stand, and

trying to Avedge in between the corps so as to split the Union army. At the

same time KershaAV and Wharton were fearfully pressing the National right.

Perceiving the peril that threatened the AA'hole army, Wright ordered a gen-

eral retreat, Avhich the Sixth Corps, yet in good order, covered Avith great

skill. So ended Tim Battle of Cedar Creek.

The whole army fell back to INfiddletown, a little village five miles north

of Strasburg, the forces all tending in their route toward a concentration on

the turnpike from Avhich they had been pushed. At that town Wright ral-

lied the broken columns, but there Avas yet too much disorder to give hope
of the formation of a strong line, so he fell back a mile or so further, and

left Early in possession of Middletown. There the Confederates stopped to

YOL. III.—24.
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plunder, eat, and rest after sixteen hours of hard service, and during that

lull in the pursuit Wright re-formed his lines, and took a position for the

purpose of changing front and advancing upon the foe, or making an orderly
retreat toward Winchester.' It was now about ten o'clock. The Nationals

had lost, since daybreak that morning, twelve hundred men made prisoners,
besides a large number killed and wounded

; also, camps and equipage, lines

of defenses, and twenty-four pieces of artillery.

At that critical moment Sheridan appeared upon the field. lie had
returned from Washington, and slept at Winchester the night before. He
had heard the booming of cannon up the valley early in the morning, but

supjDOsed it to be the noise of a reconnoissance only. After breakfast he

mounted his horse, and moved leisurely out of the city southward. Before

he reached Kernstown he met the van of the fugitives from the army, who
told him a piteous tale of disaster. He immediately gave orders for parking
the retreating train on each side of the turnpike. Then directing his escort

to follow, he put his horse upon a swinging gallop, and at that pace rode

nearly twelve miles, to the front. The fugitives became thicker and

thicker every moment. He did not stop to cliide or coax, but as his power-
ful horse thundered on over that splendid stone road, he waA'ed his hat, and

shouted to the cheering crowds :

" Face the other wav, bovs ! Face the

other way ! We are going back to our camp. We are going to lick them

out of their boots!"" The man and the act were marvelously magnetic in

their effects. The tide of disordered troops was instantly turned and drawn
after the young general by a wonderful and irresistible influence, akin to the

faith of the Christian believer. His presence was an inspiration. As he

OPEEATIOXS AT FISHEP.'S niLL ASD CEDAR CREEK.

dashed into the lines, and rode along the front of forming regiments, he

gave to each stirring words of cheer and encouragement, and declared, in

substance, to all, "We'll have all those camps and cannon back again.''

The men believed him, and showing their faith by their works, secured a

speedy fulfillment of the prophecy.

' This line was formed on the lands of David Dlngee and Abraham Stickley, about a mile from the toll-

gati'. at the northern end of the villasje.
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General Wright, as we have seen, had ah-eady brought order out of con-

fusion, and had made disposition for an advance upon the foe, Sheridan

approved his arrangements, and at about three o'clock gave the order,
" The

entire line will advance. The Nineteenth Corps Avill move in connection

with the Sixth. The right of the Nineteenth Avill swing toward the left, so

as to drive the enemy upon the pike." It was followed by an immediate

forward movement. Already, at one o'clock, Emory had quickly repulsed

an attack, which inspirited the whole army. Now a general and severe

strufjcjle ensued. The _
first line of the Con-

federates was soon

driven. Then Early

opened his cannon

upon the new posi-

tion ofthe Nationals.

They were checked

for a moment, when
two most gallant

charges by Emory's

corps, and by the

cavalry coming
down upon both

flanks, sent the Con-

federates in liot haste

up the valley pike.

It was a perfect rout.

In great disorder,

pressing close upon each other's lieels, the fugitives fled through Middletown
and Strasburg to Fisher's Hill, leaving the highway strewn with abandoned
hinderances to speedy flight. As they ^r^ == ^^

pressed along the narrower dirt road _ -^^ ^
beyond Strasburg, the way became

clogged by masses ofmen, Avagons, can-

non, and caissons
;
and at a little bridge

over a small stream in a deep channel,

Early, hard pressed, felt compelled to

abandon his guns and train. "With the

remnant of his ruined army he escaped
to Fisher's Hill. Th.at army Avas vir-

tually destroyed; and, Avith the excep-
tion oftwo or three skirmishes betAveen

cavalry, there was no more fighting
'in the Shenandoah Valley. That night

1 This is a view of the bridge, h.ilf a mile from Strasburg, where Early lost his artillery. Sheridan's sharp-
shooters killed the artillery horses, which fell on the bridge and clogged the way. The little clear stream

comes out of the base of a hill near by. A little beyond it is seen Fisher's Hill, and in the far distance a peak
of the Massaniitten range.

' This house was also the head-quarters of General Shields, and to it he was taken when he was wounded
on the 22d of March, 1S62. See page 369, volume II. Shields was wounded on a ridge a little to the northwest
of the house.

dl
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the National troops occupied their old position at Cedar Creek. Sheridan's

promise, "AVe will have all the camps and cannon hack again," had been kept.
The conqueror returned to Kernstown, near Winchester, and there, in the

house of Mrs. Francis Mahaney, he established his head-quarters for awhile.

Government and people united in praise of the young leader, and tliere Avas

joy in every loyal heart because of his achievements. Art and song celebra-

ted " Sheridan's Ride " from Winchester to the front
;
and when,

• Kov 4, jpgg than three weeks afterward, Genei-al McClellan resiorned," and

thereby created a vacant major-generalship in the regular army,
the victor in the Shenandoah Valley was substantially i-ewarded by a com-

mission to fill his place.

The writer, with friends already mentioned (Messrs. Buckingham and

Young), visited the theater of Sheridan's exploits in the Shenandoah Valley,
from the Opequan and Winchester to Fisher's Hill, early in October, 1866,'

We left Gettysburg in a carriage, for Harper's Ferry, on the morning of the

first, and followed the line of march of the corj^s of Howard and Sickles, when

moving nortliAvard from Frederick, in the summer of 1863.- We passed

through the picturesque region into which the road to Emmettsburg led us,

with the South Mountain range on our right, dined at Creagerstown, twenty
miles from Gettysburg, and rode through Frederick toward evening, stopping

only long enough to make the sketch of Barbara Freitchie's house.^ Then
we passed along the magnificent Cumberland road over the lofty mountain

range west of Frederick, into the delightful Middletown Valley. From the

road, on the summit of that range, we had some of the most charming views

to be found anywhere in our broad land. The valley was smiling with

plenty, for the most bountiful crops, gathered and a-gathering, were filling

barns and barracks on every side. We passed through tlie valley, and fol-

lowing the line of march of a portion of McClellan's army,"* reached the sum-

mit of South Mountain after dark, where we lodged. We Aisited the battle-

ground there—the place where the gallant Reno was killed
'—

early the next

morning, and rode on to Sharpsburg. There we remained long enough to

visit the Antietara battle-ground, the National Cemetery, McClellan's head-

quarters, and other localities of special interest,® and after a late dinner, Aveat

doAvn the Antietam Valley to the Potomac, at the mouth of the Antietam

Creek. Then Ave passed over the rugged hills Avest of Maryland Heights, and

descending through gorges, passed along the margin of the river at the base

of that historical eminence at twilight, and at dark reached Harper's Ferry.

Having lisited places of interest at and around Harper's Ferry, Ave left

that picturesque place in the afternoon of the 3d, for Winchester, Av^here Ave

arrived in time to ramble over the hills and among tlie fortifications on the

northern side ofthe town, before nightfall. We spent the folloAving morning in

visiting Kernstown, and places of interest in the city of Winchester;
^ and in

' See page 400, volume II. '^ See page 59. !• See page 406, volume II. < See page 46S, volume II.

^ See page 470, volume II. • See page 475, volume II.

• Among these were the quarters of different commanders during the war. Sheridan and Milroy occupied
Mr. Logan's house (see page 360). Banks's was at the house of George Seavers, on Water Street. "Stonewall

Jackson" occupied the house of Colonel Moore. We visited the site of old Fort Frederick, on Loudon Street,
at the northern end of the city, and drank from the fort well, which is one hundred and three feet deep, where,
during the French and Indian war, Washington often appeased thirst. We also visited the grave of General
Daniel Morgan, the Hero of the Cowpens: it is in the Presbyterian church-yard, covered by a broken marble
slab.
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the afternoon, Colonel Russell, the post commander, kindly took us in liis car-

riao-e to the Opequan Ford, where Sheridan's army crossed,^ and on the fol-

lowinof morning he sent ns-on our way up the valley, in an ambulance, as far

as Middletown. There we dined, and hiring a light carriage, went on to Stras-

buro-, stopping at Cedar Creek on the way. After making arrangcmonts fur

taking the stage for

Harrisonburg, that

evening, we rode to

Fisher's Hill, along
an excellent road,

making the sketch

of the bridge seen

on page 371. That

road crosses a little

stream at Fisher's

Hill, over a pictur-

esque stone bridge,
and turning at a

right angle, passes

along a shelf in the

almost perpendicu-
lar acclivity, in a

gradually rising

course, to the sum-

BTONE BRIDGE AT FISHEE'S HILL.'luit. There we found

the lines thrown up

by Early Avell preserved. And from that eminence we had a very extended

view of the rolling valley in the direction of "Winchester, ovcrloo]cing Stras-

burg at our feet, and Middletown a little beyond, with the lofty range of the

Blue Ridge on our right, and the Massanutten Mountains nearer. We sup-

ped at Strasburg that evening, and at nhie o'clock took passage in a crowded

stage-coach for Harrisonburg, fifty miles up the valley.^

Let us here leave, in winter quarters, the troops destined to capture

Richmond and Lee's army, and consider the events of the important cam-

paign of General Sherman in Georgia.

1 See page 364.

* At this bridge, -where the road turns at an acute angle and is very narrow, a large number of prisoners

were taken from Early. This bridge was choked by the fugitives, and there was no other way for them to reach

the shelter of the works on the summit of the hill. The sycamore tree seen at the left was an Auak of the primi-

tive forest, twenty feet in circumference.
5 See page 4LiO, volume II.
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CHAPTER XIY,

SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN IN GEOEGIA,

T the same time when the Army of the Potomac moved from

the Papid Anna toward Richmond, at the be-

ginning of May," General William T. Sherman,
who had succeeded General Grant in the command of the

Military Division of the Mississippi, marched
^ Mav 6

" 11^
southward from the vicinity of Chattanooga,''

with nearly one hundred thousand men,' liaving for his

chief objectives, the destruction of the Confederate array under General

Joseph E. Johnston, then at Dalton,
in Northern Georgia,^ and the cap-
ture of the city of Atlanta.

General Sherman received his or-

ders from Lieutenant-General Grant

to advance, on the 30th of April, and

he moved on the 6th of Mav. On
tliat morning the Army of the Cum-
berland la)' at and near Ringgold;
that of the Tennessee at Lee and

Gordon's Mill,^ on the Chickamauga,
and that of the Ohio near Red Clay,
on the Georgia line north of Dalton.

The Confederate army then lay in

and about Dalton. To strike that

])osition in front was impracticable,
for between the armies lay a rugged
mountain barrier known as the Rocky
Face Ridge. Through it, at an opening called Buzzard's Roost Gap,'* a

WILLIAM T. SUERMAN.

' His forces were composed as follows: Army of the Cwriberland, Major-Goneral Geouge H. Thomas,

commanding; Infantry. 54.5C5; Artillery. 2.3TT : Cavalry, 3,S2S. Total, 60. TT3. Number of guns. 130. Army
of the Tennessee, Major-General J. B. McPiief.sox. commanding; Infantry, 22.43"; Artillery. 1.404; Cavalry>
624. Tol;il. 2t.4C5. Number of guns, 9C. Army of the Ohio, Major-General J. M. Sciiofield, commandii.g;

Infantry, 11. 1S3; Artillery, 679; Cavalry, 1,607. Total, 13,559. Number of guns, 2S. Grand aggregate number
of troops, 98,797, and of guns, 254.

About this number of troops were kept up during the campaign, the number of men joining from furlough
and hospitals abont compensating for the loss in battle and from sickness. "My aim and purpose was," says
Sherman in bis report, "to make the Army of the Cumberland 50,000 men, that of the Tennessee 35,000, and that

of the Ohio l.i.dOO."

^ Johnston's army was composed of about 5.5.000 men —4.5.000 (according to Sherman's estimate) heavy

infantry and artillery, and 10.000 c:ivalry vmder Wheeler. It was arranged in three corps, commanded respect-

ively by Generals W. J. Hardee. .1. B. Hood, and Leoiiidas Polk.
' See page 1S4. * See page 242.
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small stream flowed and the raihvay and Avagon road passed; but it was
so thoroughly fortified that no army could safely attempt the passage.
Sherman therefore determined to turn the Confederate position at Dalton,
and for that purpose he sought a passage of the great hills tit Snake Creek Gap,
farther south. To mask that movement, General Thomas men-

aced " Johnston's front
;
but in so doing, he had quite a severe

*

^^:''^

^'

engagement with the Confederates at Buzzard's Roost Gap. He

l^ushed their cavalry well through the pass, and two divisions (Newton's of

HoAvard's [Fourth] corj^s, and Geary's, of Hooker's [Twentieth] corps) gained

portions of the Ridge. But they were soon driven off Avith considerable

loss. MeanAvhile, Schofield, Avitli the Army of the Ohio, came down from

the north and pressed heavily on Johnston's right ;
and McPherson, march-

ing rapidly from the Chickamauga, by way of Ship's Gap and YillanoAV,

passed through Snake Creek Gap, at the southern end of the Chattanooga
Mountain, and appeared suddenly before the Confederate Avorks at and near

Resaca, on the raihvay south of Dalton. These Avorks were too formidable

to Avarrant an attack Avith his force alone, and so McPherson fell back to a

strong position in Snake Creek Gap, to await the arrival of the main army.
Sherman Avas somewhat disappointed by the result of McPherson's move-

ment, but felt that an advantao;e Avas rj-ained. On the lOth' he
' May

ordered Thomas to send Hooker's corps to the support of McPlier-

son, and to folloAV Avith Palmer's (Fourteenth) corps. Schofield was ordered

to folloAv on the same day Avith his entire force; and on the 11th the whole

army, excepting HoAvard's corps and some cavalry left to menace Johnston's

front at Dalton, Avas marching in the grand turning moA'ement, westAvard

of Rocky Face Ridge, for Snake Creek Gap and Resaca. This compelled
Johnston to abandon Dalton, and fixU back, closely pursued by HoAvard, to

the menaced position. That position, by good and direct roads, he reached,
and took post behind a line of intrenchments, before Sherman could get to

Resaca over the rough country from Snake Creek Gap. McPherson Avas

pushed forward from that gap, preceded by Kilpatrick's cavalry, Avhich drove

the Confederates from a cross-road near Resaca. Kilpatrick was Avounded,
and his command was turned over to Col. ]\Iurray. McPherson pressed on,

drove the Confederate pickets Avithin their intrenchments, and took post on

a ridge of bald hills, Avith his right on the Oostenaula River, and his left

abreast the village. Thomas came up on his left, facing Camp Creek, and

Schofield forced his Avay through the dense Avoods to the left of Thomas,
and confronted the Confederate intrenchments on a group of hills covered

Avith chestnut-trees, at the north of the A'illage.

Such was the position of the opposing forces at Resaca, on the 14th of

]May, Avhen Sherman ordered a pontoon bridge to be laid across the Ooste-

naula at Lay's Ferry, and directed Sweeny's division, of the Sixteenth Corps,
to cross and threaten Calhoun, farther south. At the same time the cavalry
division of General Garrard moA^ed from VillanoAv in the direction of Rome,
Avith orders to destroy the raihvay betAveen Calhoun and Kingston. Sher-

man, meauAvhile, AA'as severely pressing Johnston at Resaca, at all points,

and a jreneral enarao-ement ensued in the afternoon and evenini?

of the loth.' McPherson had secured a lodgment across Camp
Creek, near the tOAvn, and held a hill Avhich commanded the bridges across
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the Oostenaula, wliile Thomas, pressing along Camp Creek Valley, threw
Hooker's corps across tlie head of that stream to the main Dalton road, close

to Resaca. Schofield came up on Thomas's left, and at that point the heavi-

est of the severe battle occurred. Hooker drove his foe from several strono-

rj:^^$m^^m
BATTLE-FIELD OF KESACA.^

hills, and captured a four-gun battery and many prisoners. That night
Johnston abandoned Resaca, fled across the Oostenaula, firing the bridges
behind him, and leaving as spoils a four-gun battery and a considerable

quantity of stores.

On the following morning," the Nationals took possession of
" May 16,

Resaca, Avhen Sherman's whole force started in pursuit. Thomas
followed directly in the track of Hardee, who covered the retreat.

McPherson crossed on the right, at Lay's Ferry, and Schofield made a wide cir-

cuit to the left, across the considerable streams which form the Oostenaula. Gen-

eral J. C. Davis's division, of Thomas's army, moved down the Oostenaula,

to Rome, where they gave the Confederates a severe blow by destroying

important mills and founderics there, and capturing nearly a dozen of their

heavy guns. Davis left a garrison to hold the place. In the mean time,

Sherman pressed on. He met slight opposition near Adairsville, the location

of the Georgia State Arsenal, which he destroyed. But Johnston made only
a brief stand; he quickly moved on, closely followed by his implacable pur-

suers, and was found at Cassville, on the 19th, holding a strong position and

ajJi^arently determined to fight. Prudence told him to move on, and he did

so that night, under the friendly cover of darkness, and crossing the Etowah

River, burned the bridges, and placed that stream between his array and the

hosts of Sherman. He halted near the Allatooua Pass, in a very strong

position among rugged hills, where he was not molested for two or three

davs, because Sherman cjave his array rest on the ricjht bank of the Etowah,
while supplies were brought forward to that point for the next stage of the

campaign.
Sherman determined to flank Johnston out of his new position, by mov-

1 This is a view of the battle-ground, eastward of Camp Creek, about two miles northwest of Resaca, as it

appeared when the writer sketched it, un the anniversary of the battle, 1S66. In the middle, on the hill, is seen

the residence of Mrs. Margaret Wrisht, which -was perforated with the bullets. The trees nn the hill to the

right, where General Judah made a charge on the Confederates, were nearly all dead, from the etfects of bullet

wounds.
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ing far to the right, and concentrating his troops at Dallas. Thomas

advanced alonsc the road from Kingston, while McPherson moved forther to

the right by Avay of Van Wort. Schofield went eastward of both, so as to

come in on Thomas's left. The Confederate leader quickly perceived his

peril, and prepared to avert it. As the latter was moving toward Dallas

from Burnt Hickory, Hooker's corps in the advance, Geary's division of

that corps was met " near Pumpkinvine Creek, by Confederate

cavalry. These he pushed over that stream, and saved a bridge
"

j^^.^'

they had fired. Following them eastward two miles, he came

upon the foe in strong battle order. A sharp conflict ensued
;
and when, at

four o'clock. Hooker had his whole corps well in hand, he made a bold push,

by Sherman's order, to secure possession of a point at the New Hope Church,

where the roads from Ackworth, Marietta, and Dallas meet. But a stormy
nio-ht coming on. Hooker, though he gained some ground, could not drive

the Confederates from that position. Meanwhile, Johnston's troops had been

very busy with their pickaxes and spades, and on the following ^ ^j. gg.

morning* Sherman found his antagonist strongly intrenched,

with lines extendins^ from Dallas to Marietta.

Sherman now found formidable difliculties in his way. The approach to

Johnston's intrenchments must be made over a rough, broken, and wooded

country, and he was engaged several days, constantly skirmishing, in mak-

ing disposition for pushing through them to the railway east of AUatoona

Pass. For this purpose McPherson was moved up to Dallas, and Thomas's

troops were deployed against New Hope Church, in the vicinity of which

there were many severe encounters, while Schofield was directed to turn

and strike Johnston's right. Garrard's horsemen were operating with

McPherson, and Stoneman's with Schofield. Just as General McPherson

was on the point of closing to the left on General Thomas, in front of New
Hope Church, that Sherman might more easily and safely envelop
Johnston's right, the Confederates struck" him a sevei'e blow at

Dallas. They Avere repulsed with heavy loss
;
and at about the same time

Howard, nearer the center, was repulsed.

Sherman now moved his army to the left, seized the roads leading to

AUatoona Pass and Ackworth, and, enveloping the former stronghold, com-

pelled Johnston to evacuate it. Tlie cavalry of Garrard and Stoneman were

pushed on to occupy it, and a garrison to hold it was placed there. The

bridge over the Etowah was rebuilt, the railway was repaired, and AUatoona

was made a secondary base of supplies for Sherman's army.
On the 4th of June Johnston abandoned his works covering New Hope

Church and Ackworth, when Sherman advanced'' to the latter
.jj^ngg

place and took possession of the railway. There, on the 8th, lie

was joined by General Frank Blair, with two divisions of the Seventeenth/

Corps, and the cavalry brigade of Colonel Long, of Garrard's division.

These re-enforcements raised the number of Sherman's effective force nearly

to what it was Avhen he moved from the Chattanooo-a region.' His commu-

nications in his rear beins: now secure, he moved on to Big

Shanty' where before him arose the Twin Mountaui of Kene-

• By losses in battle and in hospitals, and the detention of detachments at Resaca, Itouii', Kingston, and

AUatoona, his army was considerably dlminisbed when lie reached Ackwoiih.
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saw (Big and Little), with Lost and Pine mountains forming Avith it a trian-

gle, on each of which the Confederates had signal-stations. Batteries covered

their summits, and thousands of men were busy in the dark forest, casting up
intrenchments from base to base, in a connected chain, in preparation for a

o-reat stru"-<>-le. Cannon on tlie summit of Great Kcnesaw completely com-

manded the beautiful town of Marietta, There Johnston, with the Chatta-

hoochee River at his back, determined to make a vigorous stand.
" The scene

Avas enchanting," said Sherman, in liis report; "too beautiful to be disturbed

by the harsh clamors of war, but the Chattahoochee lay beyond, and I had to

reach it."

After much planning and maneuvering, and drawing his lines close to

those of the Confederates, Sherman made disposition for breaking through
those of Johnston between Kenesaw and Pine mountains. Hooker was on

the right and front of his line, Howard on its left and front, and Palmer

between it and the railway. Under cover of a heavy cannonade, the advance

began on the 14th.'' The troo])S pressed over the rugged ground
Avith difficulty, fighting at almost every step, and on the morning

of the 15th they found that the Confedei-ates had abandoned Pine Mountain,
and taken position on their line of intrenchments between Kenesaw and

Lost mountains.^ Upon these Thomas, Schoficld, and McPherson advanced,

while ]-ainAvas falling copiously, and on the IVththe Confederates abandoned

Juno, 1SG4.

SUMMIT OF GI'.EAT KENESAW MOUNTAIN.'

Lost Mountain, and the long line of works connecting it with Kenesaw.

Sherman continued to press them heavily at all points, skirmishing in dense

forests that Avere furroAVcd by ravines and tangled Avith vines, and compelling

• At the tin o of this .idvancc, General Polk, formerly Protestant Episcopal Hisliop of the diocese of

Louisiana, was killed instantly, by a piece of shell which passed through his body. Polk. Johnston, and Hardee,
were upon the summit of Pine Mountain when the cannonade commenced, reeonnoitering. Seeing the group,

General Thomas, it is said, ordered a shot to be fired at them from Knapp"s battery. This caused them to

retreat to a phice of safety. Polk soon reappeared, when anotlier shell was fireil. which exploded near him, .and

killed him instantly. The two shells were fired by a young man named AVilliam Atwell, of Alleghany City,

Pennsj'lvania, att.ached to Knapp's battery.
2 This was the appearance of the summit of Great Kenesaw, when the writer sketched it, in May, ISCG. In

the fore^rround is seen the remains of a Confederate battery and signal-station. To the left is seen the top of

Little Kenesaw. In the distance, at the center of the picture, rises Lost Mountain; and on the extreme right,

the higher elevation, seen beyond the two large stones in the foreground, is Pine Mountain or Knob, on which
General Polk was killed. A little to the left of Lost Mountain was New Hope Church.
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Johnston to contract liis lines and take a position of great strength, with

Kenesaw as his salient. From this lofty height he could look down upon
the entire host of his antagonist, and his batteries could hurl terrible plung-

ing shot and shell. Ilis right was bent back so as to cover Marietta, and

his left was behind Xose Creek, in a position to cover the railway leading
from Marietta to the Chattahoochee.

For three weeks, at the period we are considering, rain fell copiously,
almost without intermission, drenching the contending armies, and flooding
the whole country.

"
During our operations about Kenesaw," said Sher-

man,
" the weatlicr was villainously bad," the rain "

rendering our narrow,
wooded roads, mere mud gullies, so that a general movement Avould be

impossible." Yet he did not cease his labors, and every hour his army
worked closer to the lines of his antagonist. McPherson watched Kenesaw,
and worked his left forward. Thomas, in a sort of grand left wheel, swung
round, with his left on Kenesaw, touching McPherson, while Schofield moved
to the south and east along the old Sandtown road. Finally, when Hooker
had considerably advanced his line, Avith Schofield on his right. General J.

B. Hood, leading his own corps and detachments from others, sallied out

and attacked the Xatiolials," with the intention of forcing a pas-
'

"^ise/^' ^^S® through Sherman's line, between Thomas and Schofield.

Although his movement was sudden and unexpected, he was
received with a terrible return blow, which made him recoil in great confu-

sion, leaving, in his retreat, his killed, wounded, and many prisoners, in the

hands of the Nationals. He had aimed his blow chiefly at the division of

Williams, of Hooker's corps, and Hascall's brigade of Schofield's, in com-

paratively open ground. Those gallant troops so punished his audacity, that

Sherman said he could not expect Hood to repeat his mistake " after the

examples of Dallas and the Kulp House." The struggle was brief and san-

guinary, and is known as The Battle of the Kulp House.
The repulse of Hood inspirited the Nationals. Taking advantage of

that feeling, Sherman prepared to assault the Confederates. Both armies

believed it was not his policy to assail fortified lines, as Grant was doing
north of Richmond. They were soon undeceived. He regarded Johnston's

left center as the most vulnerable point in his line, and on the 24th of June

' June
'^^ ordered an assault to be made upon it there, on the 27th,* with
the hope of breaking through it and seizing the railway below

Marietta, cut oflf the Confederate left and center from its line of retreat, and

then, by turning upon either part, overwhelmn and destroy the army of his

antagonist. The assault Avas made at two points south of KenesaAV, and
Avas sadly disastrous. The Nationals were repulsed, Avith an aggregate loss

of about three thousand men, among them General C. G. Harker and D.

McCook killed, and many valuable ofiicers of lower grade Avounded. This

loss Avas Avithout compensation, for the injury inflicted upon the Confederates,
Avho Avere behind their breastAvorks, Avas verA' slisfht.'

• General Sherman avowed, in his report of his campaign from Chattanoojra to Atlanta, dated September
15, lSft4, that his objectin niakin? this assault was to produce a salutary moral etfect on his troops: for. he said,
" an army, to be efficient, must not settle down to one sincle mode of offense Failure as it was. and
for which I assume the entire responsibility, I yet claim it produced good fruits, as it demonstrated to General

Johnston that I would assault, and that boldly ; and we also gained and held ground so close to the enemy's

parapets, that he could not show a head above them."
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July 3,

1S64.

Sherman kne^v that it \vou!d not do for liis troops to rest long under the

influence of a mistake or fiilure, so he at once bearan a vigorous turning^

movement, after he liad buried liis dead and cared for his Avounded. Schofield

was Avorking strongly on the Confederate left, and McPherson, having been

relieved by Garrard's cavalry in front of Kenesaw, was ordered to rapidly
throw his whole force by his right doAvn to and threaten Nickajack Creek
and Turner's Ferry, across the Chattahoochee River. Stoneman Avas directed

to push on, at the same time, Avith his cavalry, to the river beloAV Turner's,
and thus seriously threaten Johnston's rear. The moA^ement Avas begun at

near tlie evening of the 2d of July, and the intended effect Avas instanta-

neous. Johnston abandoned Kenesaw and all his Avorks that nio-ht, and

Avhen, at daAvn," Sherman's skirmishers stood on the top of that

mountain, they saw the Confederate hosts flying through and

beyond Marietta, in hot haste, tOAvard the Chattahoochee, in the

direction of Atlanta. Thomas's corps pressed closely upon the heels of the

fugitives : and betAveen eiulit and nine

o'clock in the mornino;, Sherman rode into

Marietta just as the caA^alry of John-

ston's rear guard left it, and made his

head-quarters at the pleasant emboAvered

mansion known as the "Morris House."

Sherman expected to strike Johnston

a destructive if not fatal bloAV, Avhile the

latter should be crossing the Chatta-

hoochee. For that purpose he directed

McPherson and Schofield to press on,

cross the Nickajack, and attack the Con-

federates on flank and rear. But the skill-

ful and vigilant Johnston had too quickly

provided for the safety of his army to

iuA'ite such attack. He had made a

forced march to the riglit bank of the Chattahootchee Avhere the railway
crossed it, and there, in the course of a fcAv hours, he caused to be con-

stnicted earth-Avorks of sufticient strength to enable a detachment to keep
the pursuers at bay until a greater portion of his army should make the pas-

sage of the j'iver. He had also an intrenched line at Smyrna camp-meeting

ground, five miles from Marietta. There the pursuing Thomas halted, and
there Sherman overtook that army, paused, and considered. On
the folloAving day

* he pushed a heavy skirmish line forAvard, cap-
tured the entire line of Confederate rifle-pits, with some prisoners, and made

strong demonstrations toward Turner's Ferry. That night Johnston aban-

doned his advanced Avorks, and the next morning his Avhole army Avas across

the Chattahoochee, excepting heavy garrisons for the AVorks coA'cring the

bridges. Sherman promptly advanced to the riA^er at several uncovere<l

points, but did not deem it prudent to attack the works of his adversary.
Before the patiiot army now floAved a deep and rapid stream, and on its

1 This was one of the few places in Marietta spared by the ravages of war. When the writer sketched it,

in May, 1&66, it was oci'upied as a boardinsr-house, and was the head-quarters of the post-commander. It was
then known as the " Hunt House," its occii[>ant being E. J. Hunt.

MOEEIS UOUSE, MAEIBTTA.l
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opposite side a host of men were piling fortifications, with a determination

to dispute the passage of their foe. General Tliomas's force lay at Paice's

Ferry, McPlier^on's right rested on the river at the mouth of the Nickajack,
and Schofield was in reserve on the Sandtown road. Heavy skirmishing on

the 5th satisfied Sherman that he could gain no advantaire by attackin<x

Johnston in his works, so he jiroceeded to turn him out of them in the

usual way. Schofield was sent, in rapid march, to the National left, and

quickly crossed the Chattahoochee" at Powell's Ferry, where he
°

irIu
'

surprised the guard, captured a gun, intrenched himself on com-

manding hills on the left bank of the river, and constructed a

pontoon and a trestle bridge across it. At the same time General Garrard

moved on Roswell, and destroyed factories there in which cloth was manu-

factured for the insurgents.
Schofield's position commanded good roads running eastward, and he

soon found liimself supported by Howard, who laid a pontoon bridge at

Power's Ferry, two miles below, crossed over, and took a commanding
2)osition on the right of the Army of the Ohio. At the same time there

was a general movement* of Sherman's forces from right to left,

and thereby Johnston was compelled to abandon his position
on each side of the river. He drew his entire army to the left bank of the

stream, and took position on a new line that covered Atlanta, its left resting
on the Chattahoochee, and its right on Peachtree Creek. On the 10th of

July, or sixty-five days from the time he jDut his army in motion southward,
Sherman was master of the country north and Avest of the river upon which

he was resting
—of nearly one-half of Georgia

—and had accomplished one of

the major objects of the campaign, namely, the advancement of the National

lines from the Tennessee to the Chattahoochee.

The possession of Atlanta, the key-point of military advantage in the cam-

paign in that region, was to be the next prize for which the contending armies

were to struggle. It had been, previously, well fortified
;
and now Johnston's

forces were employing their utmost skill and strength to make that post ab-

solutely impregnable against Sherman's army. In that labor Jolmston was

assiduously engaged, Avhen he Avas suddenly deprived of command. The

Conspirators at Richmond had become exceedingly nervous because of Sher-

man's steady advance southward, and were dissatisfied with Johnston's

policy, which regarded the salvation of his army as of more importance than

the possession of posts. He well knew that if his army should be destroyed,
there could be no hope indulged that another could be raised, for the coun-

try was nearly exhausted of al>le-bodied men, and therefore it was of vital

importance to spare the troops. Johnston had certainly done nobly in the

campaign with his inferior force
;
and the energy Avith Avhich he had used

it, whenever prudence Avould counsel vigorous action, may be inferred from
the fiict that when he reached tlie defenses of Atlanta, he had lost about one-

fourth of the army Avith Avhich he left Dalton.' Experts say that he had

managed the campaign Avith the greatest skill, and for the best interests of

the Confederacy ;
but this fact the reckless and conceited Davis, and his

' Pollard, the Confederate historian, says that ho lost about 10,000 in killed and wonnded. and 4,700 from a!"

other causes.
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incompetent lieutenant, Bi-agg, could not comprehend or would not acknowl-

edge, and Johnston was ordered to surrender the command of the army to

the more dashing, but less skillful

soldier, General Hood. This was
done at the time we are considerinar,

while Sherman was giving his -worn

and wearied soldiers some rest on
the borders of the Chattahoochee.

When Plood took command, his army-
numbered about fifty-one thousand

effective men, of whom ten thousand

were cavalry.
The main armies remained quiet

in their camps until the middle of

July. Meanwhile, Sherman was busy
in collecting stores at Allatoona, Ma-

rietta, and Vining's Station, between

the latter jilace and the Chattahoo-

chee, and in taking measures for

making and keeping his communications perfect. When this was accom-

plished, he was impelled forward by considerations Avhich could not be

unheeded. "Atlanta lay before us," he said, "only eight miles distant,

and was too important a place, in the hands of an enemy, to be left undis-

turbed, with its magazines, stores, arsenals, workshops, founderies, &c.,
and more especially its railroads, which converge thei*e from the four great
cardinal points." Accordingly, on the 17th of July, he resumed active oper-

ations, by throwing Thomas's army across the Chattahoochee, close upon
Schofield's right, with directions to move forward by Buckland. Schofield

was ordered to move by Cross Keys, at the same time, and with McPherson,
who was on the extreme left, at Roswell, to march rapidly against the

Augusta railway, at some point east of Decatur, and near Stone Mountain.

In obedience to these orders, the whole array made a right-wheel move-

ment, and closed in upon Atlanta from the northeast. JNIcPher-

son struck the railway seven miles east of Decatur, on the 18th,"

and with Garrard's cavalry and the infantry division of General M. L. Smith,
broke up about four miles of the track. At about the same time, Schofield

seized Decatur. 3IcPherson entered it on the 19th, when the former marched
in the direction of Atlanta. On the same day Thomas crossed Peachtree

Creek, at several points, in the face of the Confederate intrenchments, skir-

mishing heavily at every step. Indeed, in all of these forward movements
there were severe and almost incessant struggles.

At about this time Sherman was strengthened by the arrival of General

Rousseau, with two thousand cavalry. He Avas in command of the District

of Tennessee, and when Sherman jDlanned a raid against the railway between

Atlanta and Montgomery, one of Johnston's chief channels of supplies for

his army, he asked permission to lead the expedition. It was granted, and

when Johnston crossed the Chattahoochee and Sherman be<ian maneuvering

against Atlanta, the latter telegraphed orders to Rousseau to move. That

active officer instantly obeyed. He left Decatur, Alabama, at the head of

'July, ISM.
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Avell-appointed cavalry, on tlic lOth/ pushed rapidly southward

crossed the Coosa at the Ten Islands, fought and defeated Gene-

ral Clanton, and passing through Talladega, reached the railway twenty-five
miles west of Opelika on the IGth, and broke it up to the latter place. He
also dcstro^'cd several miles of the track of branch railways. Then, turning

northward, he reached Marietta on the 2 2d, with a loss, during the raid, of

only about thirty men.

On the 20th, the armies had all closed in, converging toward Atlanta.

At about four o'clock that day, the Confederates, under Hood, sallied swiftly
from their works in heavy force, and struck Hooker's corps, Newton's divi-

sion of Howard's corps, and Johnson's division of Palmer's corps. The
blow was so gallantly received, and vigorously returned, that the assailants

were repulsed and driven back to their intrenchments. Hooker's corps

being uncovered, and on mostly open ground, sutfered most severely. Tlie

entire National loss in the combat was fifteen hundred men. Sherman esti-

mated Hood's entire loss at not less than five thousand men. He left five

hundred dead on the field, one thousand severely wounded, many prisoners,
and several battle-flags.

The 21st was spent by Sherman in reconnoitering the Confederate in-

trenched position on the south side of Peachtree Creek, during which Brig-
adier-General L. Greathouse (formerly Colonel of the Forty-Eighth Illinois)

was killed. On the fol-

lowino; morninix it was
found that the Confed-

erates had abandoned

those heights, and Sher-

man supposed that
movement to be pre-

liminary to the evacu-

ation ofAtlanta. ^Vith

that impression, the

troops pressed eagerly
toward the town in

lines forming a narrow-

ing semicircle, when,
at an average distance

of two miles from the

Court-IIouse, they
were confronted by an

inner line of intrench-

ments, much stronger
than the first, behind

wliich were swarming
the Confederate hosts.

Tliis line consisted of

well-armed redoubts,
intrench-TIIE FORTIFICATIONS ARorND ATLANTA.' connectmg

> This shows the general outlines of the fortifications around Atlanta, cast up by both parties, as they

existed when Sherman departed from that city on his grand march toward the sea.
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ments, rifle trenches, abatis and chevaux-de-frise covering every road con-

nected with Atlanta.

Hood's policy was to fight for positions, not to abandon them, as Sher-

man discovered, when, on the 22d,'' the Army of the Tennessee,' ' ' -
.

"
July, 1S6-1.

with McPherson at its head, was preparmg to move agauist the

Confederate works. That army, describing in its line of march the arc of

a circle, rapidly diminishing in radius, moved from Decatur on the direct

road to Atlanta. Logan's corps formed the center. Dodge's the right, and

Blair's the left. On the previous night, the latter, after a severe struggle,

had driven the Confederates from a hill that overlooked the heart of the

city, and McPherson now made preparations for planting heavy batteries

upon it, to be supported by Dodge's corps, which Avas ordered from the

right to the left, to make that point a strong general left flank.

While, at near noon. Dodge's troops were making their way along an ob-

scure road in the rear of Logan, Sherman, who was at Howard's house, with

General Schofield, some distance off, heard the sound of battle on the left and

rear of McPherson's troops, first as a mere sputter of musketry, then as volleys,

and then as the thunder of artillery. McPherson had left Sherman only a little

while before, for that part of his line, and the latter, who quickly comprehended
the situation, felt sure that the commander of the Army of the Tennessee would

do all that man could to avert calamity. Hood had made a bold movement,
and this was the first revelation of it. He had left a sufficient number oftroops

within his intrenchments on the front of Sherman, to hold them, and with

his main body, led by Hardee, had made a long night march to the left and

rear of the Nationals, and struck them there a severe and unexpected blow.

It fell with lieaviest force upon Giles A. Smith's division of Blair's corps,

and it was received Avith gallantry and fortitude. Alas ! McPherson was

not there to order the further movements of the troops. He had ridden

from Sherman to Dodge's moving column, Avhen he sent nearly the Avhole

of his staif and orderlies on various errands, and moved forAvard into a

wood, for observations, in the rear of Smith's troops. At that moment Har-

dee made his first charge. His troops Avere pouring into a gap betAveen

Dodge and Blair
;
and just as McPherson had given an order for a brigade

to move up and fill that gap, a Confederate sharp-shooter, of the same name,

shot the brave leader dead.' His riderless and wounded horse made his way
back to the Union lines, and the body ofthe hero was recovered during the heat

of battle, and Avas sent in charge of his personal stafi'back to Marietta.

"The suddenness of this calamity," General Sherman afterAvard said,

"would have overAvhelmed me Avith grief, but the living demanded my whole

thoughts."
^ He ordered General John A, Logan to take command of the

Army of the Tennessee, and hold the ground McPherson had chosen, and espe-

cially a hill which General Leggett had secured the night before. At the gap,

into Avhich the charging Confederates poured, Murray's battery of six guns Avas

1 General McPherson had thrown himself flat on his horse, and attempted to fly, when Major McPherson,

of the Fifth Re?iment of tlie Confederate army, drew up his carbine, took deliberate aim, and shot the General—

Oral i>tatemei)t to the mithor hy Major Charhn W. Gibfion, of Forrest' ,s caralry.
2

SpeakiniT of General McPherson, Sherman said ;
" He was a noble youth, of striking personal appearance

[see pasre 'J.So], of the highest professional capacity and with a heart abounding in kindness, that drew to him

the affections of all men."

VOL. III.—25.
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captured by them, but Wangelin's brigade, obeying IMcPherson's last order,

came up in time to check the assailants there. One Aving of Smith's divi-

sion was forced back, and two more

guns were lost. Fortunately for the

Nationals, General Stewart, who was
to attack Blair in front sinniltaneous-

ly with Hardee's assault on flank and

rear, was not up in time to effect

much.

When Logan assumed command,
the battle had been general along the

whole line, and it raged fiercely for

several hours. The Nationals had the

advantage of position, and inflicted

very heavy loss on the Confederates,
who had been unable to drive Blair and

Dodge. The latter gave their assail-

ants very severe blows on their right,

killing and wounding many, and cap-

turing a considei'able number of prisoners. Finally, at four o'clock in the after-

noon, there Avas a lull in the contest. Meanwhile, Wheeler, with his cavalry,

finding no opposition on the left of Sherman's army, in consequence of the

absence of Garrard and his horsemen at Covington, between Decatur and

JOUN A. LOGAX.

VIEW ON TUB ATLANTA BATTLE-GBOTTND.l

Augusta, engaged in destroying the railway there, attempted to capture

McPherson's wagon-train at the former town. But Colonel (afterward

General) Sprague, in command there, so skillfully guarded tlie wagons that

he succeeded in sending all but three of them out of the reach of danger.

The lull in the battle was brief The Confederates soon charged up the

railway and main Decatur road, scattering an advanced regiment acting as

pickets, and capturing its two guns in battery at the foot of a tall pine-tree.

1 This is n view of the remains of a National battery, by the side of one of the roads Icadins? from Atlanta to

Decatur, which did gnat execution on the 2'2d of July, as it apjxMred when the writer sketched it, in May, 1S66.

It was in the woods seen in front of it, and not more than oi^'hty rods distant from it, that MePherson was

killed. Here was the place of some of the heaviest fighting in the battle of Atlanta.
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used as a signal station.' Then advancing rapidly, they broke through the

Union line between the divisions of Wood and IlarroAV, of Logan's corps,

posted on each side the roads, and pushed back, in

much clisoi-der, Lightburn's brigade, about four hundred

yards, to a ])oint held by it the night before. The
Confederates took possession of two important bat-

teries, and held them, at the point of separation "svhich

they had made between the divisions of AYood and

Harrow. Sherman, who was near, fully comprehend-

ing the importance of the unity of the army at that

point, and of cliccking the f:\rther advance of the Con-

federates, ordered up several of Schofield's batteries,

and directed Logan to regain the ground just lost, at

any cost, Avhile Wood was directed to jjress forward,

supported by Schofield, and recover the captured

guns. The orders were all promptly execnted, Sher-

man said,
"
in superb style, at times our men and the

enemy fighting aci'oss the narroAV parapet." At length
the Confederates gave way, and fell back to their de-

fenses
;
and so ended, in advantage to the Nationals,

The Battle of Atlanta, on the 22d of July. It was
a sanguinary one, and was much more disastrous in the

loss of men to the Confederates than to tlie Patriots.^

On the dav after the battle "
iust recorded.

General Garrard returned from Covington,
where he had sufficiently injured the Au-

gusta railway to make it useless to the Confederates.^ At the same
time Generals Thomas and Schofield had well closed up, and Ilood was
firmlv held behind his inner line of intrenchments. Considerino- the situ-

ation in all its bearings, Sherman concluded to make a flank movement

by his right, and in the mean time to send out the bulk of liis cavalry
to raid on the railways in Hood's rear. He accordingly ordered Stoneman
to take his own and Garrard's cavalry, about five thousand in all, and move

by the left around Atlanta to Macdonough, while McCook, with his own,
and the fresh cavalry brought by Rousseau (now commanded by Colonel

Harrison, of the Eighth Indiana), was to move by the right to Fayetteville,

and, sweeping round, join Stoneman on the railway south of Atlanta lead-

ing to Macon, at Lovejoy's Station, on the night of the 2Sth.

These bodies of mounted men moved simultaneously. McCook went

'

July 23,

SIGNAL TKEE,

1 This station was for the purpose of directing the fire of the Nationals on the Confederate army, the

country beini; so hrokeii and woodud that the artillerists could not cortaiiily know the position of their foes.

Lieutenant Keynolds was a: the platfctrm near the top of this tree, acting as signal officer when the Confed-

erates ma<le the charge mentioned in the text, and was shot dead at his post. This tree was between the railway
and the Decatur road, and the writer sketched it, in May, 1S6G.

2 The total loss of the Nationals was 3.722, of whom about 1,000 were well prisoners. General Logan com-

puted the Confederate dead, alone, at 3,240. He delivered to Hood, under a flag of truce, 800 dead bodies

and reported that 2,200, by actual count, were found on the field. Sherman estimated Hood's entire loss on

the 22d of July, "at full 8,000 men." Among the Confederate killed was General W. H. T. Walker, of

Georgia.
3 Garrard destroyed the railway bridges over the Ulcofauhatchee and Tellow rivers, burned a train of

cars and 2,"00 bales of Confederate cotton, the depot? of stores at Covington and Conyer's Station, and cap-

tured 200 men and some good horses. His loss was only two men.
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down the -west side of the Chattahoochee to Rivertown, where he crossed

the stream on a pontoon bridge, tore up tlie track of tlie railway between

Atlanta and West Point, near Palmetto Station, and pushed on to Fayette-
ville. There he captured five hundred of Hood's Avagons and two hundred

and fifty men, and killed and carried away about a thousand mules. Press-

ing on, he struck and destroyed the Macon railway at the appointed time

and place, but Stoneman was not there. McCook had no tidings of him
;

so, being hard pressed by Wheeler's cavalry, he turned to the southwest

and struck the West Point road again at Newman's Station. There he was

met by a heavy body of infantry from Mississippi, on its way to assist Hood
at Atlanta. At the same time his rear was closely pressed by Confederate

cavalry, and he Avas compelled to fight great odds. He did so gallantly,

and fought his Avay out, but Avith the loss of his prisoners, and five hundred

of his own men, including Colonel Harrison, who was made a captive.

Stoneman, in the mean time, attempting to do too much, failed in nearly
all thincrs. At the last moment before leaving, he obtained General Sher-

man's consent to go farther after striking the railway at Lovejoy's, and

sweeping southward, capture Macon, the capital of Georgia, and pushing on

to Andersonville, release the thousands of Union j^risoners then sufiering

horribly tbere. He had gone but a short distance, when he cut loose from

Garrard's cavalry, and, in disobedience of Sherman's orders, omitted to

co-opei"ate with McCook in his movement upon the railway at Lovejoy's.
With his own command, about three thousand in number, he pressed directly

upon Macon. There he was met so stoutly by Confederate cavalry, under

General Iverson, that he not only abandoned all thoughts of capturing

Macon, or becoming the liberator of the prisoners at Andersonville, but he

turned hastily back, impelled by the urgent business of trying to escaj^e.

In so doing, he weakened his force by dividing it, and instructing the three

brigades of which it was composed, to seek safety by separate paths. Iver-

son pressed closely upon the fugitives. One of the brigades, commanded by
Colonel Adams, reached Atlanta without much loss. Another, under Colo-

nel Capron, was dispersed by a charge of Confederate cavalry; and the

remainder, about one thousand strong, commanded by Stoneman himself,

and who had been emjiloyed in checking Iverson while the others should

escape, were surrounded by the active Georgian, and seven hundred of them

Avere made prisoners. The remainder escaped. Iverson had only about five

hundred men, but deceived his antagonist Avith a show of superior force.

Stoneman's unfoi-tunate expedition cost Sherman about one-third of his cav-

alry, Avithout any compensating adA^antage. Garrard, meauAvhile, had been

compelled to skirmish heavily Avith Wheeler's caA'alry, near Flat Rock,
Avhere Stoneman had left him. Hearing nothing from his superior, he

returned to the army before Atlanta.

Simultaneously Avith the raids just mentioned, Sherman began a movement
for flanking Hood out of Atlanta. Some important changes in the

''isiu^''
commands ofhis army had just been made." By order of the Presi-

dent, O. O. Howard '

AA'as made the successor of McPherson in the

command ofthe Army ofthe Tennessee. This preference Avas regarded by Gen-

' See Dage 61.
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» August 22.

<<

July 27.

H. W. 6LOCUM.

eral Hooker as a disparageraent of himself, and he resigned the command of the

Twentieth Corps, which was assigned to General H. W. Slocum. The latter

was then at Vicksburg, and the corps was ably handled by General A. S.

Williams, vuitil the arrival of his sujjerior. General Palmer resigned the

command of the Four-
1 4 /-I 1 August 6,

teenth Army Corps," and isw.

was succeeded* by that

true soldier and most use-

ful officer, General Jefferson C. Davis.

The latter at once announced as his

chief-of-staff. Colonel A. C. McClurg,
an active young officer of the West,
who had been the adjutant-general of

the Fourteenth Corps since soon after

the battle of Missionaries' Ridge, in

which he Avas distinguished. General

D. S. Stanley succeeded*
r^ 1 TT n 'July2T.
General Howard as com-

mander of the Fourth Corps.
Sherman, besjan his new flanking;

movement by shifting
"^ the

Army of the Tennessee

from his extreme left on the Decatur road, to his extreme right on Proctor's

Creek. General HoAvard had the chief supervision of the movement, which
was made eii echelon. Dodge's corps was on the left nearest the Confeder-

ates. Blair's Avas to come up on its

right, and Logan's on Blair's right,

refused as a flank. By ten o'clock on

the morning of the 28th, the army
was in position. The vigilant Hood
had penetrated Sherman's design, but

not until the change of the position
of the Army of the Tennessee Avas

substantially effected, and the men
were casting up rude breastAvorks

alono; their ncAV front.

Hood acted promptly on his dis-

covery. Under cover, of an artillery

fire, he moved out from

his Avorks,' on the Bell's

Ferry road, west of Atlanta, Avith a

larger portion of his army, led by
Hardee and S. D. Lee,' Avith the expectation of finding Howard's forces in

some confusion, on account of their shifting movements. He Avas mistaken,
and disastrous consequences followed his misapprehension. His heavy
masses Avere throAvn SAviftly against Logan's corps, on Howard's right,

'July 23.

JEFFERSON C. DA^^8.

1 When IIooil took command of the army, his corps was placed in charge of General S. "D. Lee, an experi-
enced officer, who had performed much service in Tennessee.
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wliich was posted on a wooded ridge, witli open fields sloping from its

front. That gallant leader was well i^repared for battle, and the assailants

were met by a fire that made fearful havoc in their ranks. They recoiled
;

but Avith amazing gallantry and fortitude they returned to the attack again
and again, and the battle raged furiously from noon nntil nearly four o'clock

in tlie afternoon, when the smitten columns refused to figlit longer. They
suddenly retired to their intrenchments, leaving several hundred of their

comrades dead on the field. Hood's entire loss in tliis desperate conflict

was about five tliousand men. That of the Nationals did not exceed six

hundred,' So ended the second Battle of Atlanta.'-^ The conflict was so

disastrous to the persons, and so demoralizing to the spirit, of the Confeder-

ate army, that Hood thereafter was constrained to imitate, in a degree, the

caution of Johnston.

Sherman was near the scene of the conflict on the 28th,'' and was

busy m extendmg lus riglit. r or this purpose he brought down
Schofield's Army of the Ohio and the Fourteenth Coi-ps to Howard's

right, and stretched an intrenched line nearly to East Point, the junction
of two railways, over which came the chief supplies for Atlanta and Hood's

army. The latter extended a parallel line ofworks
;
and with great impatience

of spirit, Hood acted on the defensive for more than a fortnight, while obvious

dangers were sfathering thick around him. Sherman's long rano-o c^uns shelled

Atlanta, and kindled destructive fires in the city ; yet its defenders kept

quiet Avitliin the intrenchments. At length, taking counsel of his impulses
rather than of his judgment, and seemingly unmindful of tlie fact that he

had wasted nearly one-half of his infantry in rash acts. Hood sent out

Wheeler, with the greater part of his cavalry, to capture supplies, burn

bridges, and break up railways in the rear of Sherman's army, with a hope
of depriving him of subsistence.

Wheeler moved swiftly witli about eight thousand horsemen. He struck

and broke the railway at Calhoun, captured nine hundred beeves in that

vicinity, and seriously menaced the depot at Allatoona. Tliis was just at

tlie time when Slierman had issued an order ''

for a o-rand move-
* Au!j. 16, . .

^
. ,

mcnt of his army upon the West Point and jNIaeon railway, for

the purpose of flanking Hood out of Atlanta. The first named road was
to be struck at Fairborn Station, and the other at near Jonesboro', some

twenty miles south of Atlanta. When he heard of Wlieeler's raid he

was rejoiced. "I could have asked nothing better," he said, "for I had

provided well against such a contingency, and this detachment left me supe-

' Logan estimated Hood's loss at a much greater number. The Confederate leader said it was only 1,500.

But he left 642 dea<l on the field, which were counted by the Utiion burial parties, and these were not all.

Making allowance for the usu.al proportion of the woundt-d and missing to the killed, wouid make Hood's loss

about 5.000. Logan reported that he captured nearly 2,000 muskets, and took 2S3 prisoners, of whom 73 wore

wounded.
^ Sherman ordered General Davis's division, of the Fourteenth Army Corps, to move round toward East

Point, and, in the event of a battle, to fall upon Hood's flank and rear. These troops were delayed in conse-

quence of misinformation given by defective maps concerning riads, .'.nd did not participate in the action.

Sherman said in his report: ''Had General J^avis's division come up on the Bell's Ferry road, as I calculated,

at any time before four o'clock, what was simply a complete repulse would have been a disastrous ront to the

enemy. But I cannot attribute the faihu'o to want of energy or intelligence, ami must cliarge it. like many
other things in this campaign, to the peculiar tangled nature of the forests, and the absence of roads that would

admit the rapid movement of troop.*." Only those persons who have traveled in that region can fully under-

stand the significance of this statement.
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rior to the enemy in cavalry. I suspended the execution of my orders for

the time heing, and directed General Kilpatrick to make up a -well appointed
force of five thousand cavalry, and to move from his camp about Sandtown,

during the night of the 18th, to the West Point road, and break it good
near Fairborn

;
tlion to proceed across to the Macon road and tear it up

thoroughly; to avoid, as far as j^ossible, the enemy's infantry, but to attack

any cavalry he could find."
* Sherman hoped this expedition would obviate

the necessity of the contemplated grand movement of the army, and leave

him in better position to take advantage of the result.

Kilpatrick made the prescribed movement with strict fidelity to orders.

When he reached the Macon road, a little above Joncsboro', he was con-

fronted by Ross's cavalry. These he routed, and drove through Jonesboro',

when he began tearing up the track and destroying other of the raihvay

property. He had done but little mischief, when a brigade of infixntry and

some cavalry came up from the south, and compelled him to desist and
fly.

Making a circuit eastward, lie again struck the road at Lovejoy's, below

Jonesboro', where he Avas met by a large force. Through the opposing cav-

alry line he dashed, capturing and destroying a four-gun battery, excepting

a single i)iece that he took with him, and securing and carrying

away seventy prisoners. Sweeping around eastward again, he

reached Decatur on the 22d,'' and on the same day proceeded to Sherman's

head-quarters.

Kilpatrick declared that he had so much damaged the Macon railway,

that it would be useless to the Confederates for ten days. But Sherman was

not satisfied that the expedition would produce the desired result, so he

renewed his order for a movement of the whole army. The siege of Atlanta

was raised on the night of the 25th, and all munitions of war, supplies, and

the sick and wounded men, were sent to Sherman's intrenched position on

the Chattahoochee, whither the Twentieth Corps (General Slocum's) marched

for their protection. In the grand movement that followed, the Fourth

Corps (Stanley's) was on the extreme left, nearest the enemy. The Army
of the Tennessee (Howard's) drew out and moved rapidly in a circuit to the

West Point road at Fairborn, Avhere the Army of the Cumberland (Thomas's)

came into position just above Howard's at Red Oak, and the Army of the

Ohio (Schofield's) closed in upon Thomas's left, only a short distance from

the strong Confederate works covering the junction of the roads at East

Point. So quietly, secretly, and quickly, Avere these movements performed,

that Hood Avas not informed of them until Sherman Avas thoroughly at

work" destrovino; the West Point raihvay over a distance of
•i ^ •'

- Auir. 2S.

twelve miles.^ To that business the Union commander devoted

' General Sherman's official report. September 15, 1S64.

'' " Twelve an.l one-half miles were destroyed, the ties burned, and the iron rails heated and tortured br the

utmost ln<renuity of olil hands at the work. Several cuts were filled up with the trunks of trees, with logs, rock

and earth, Intermingled with loaded shells, prepared as torpedoes, to explode in the case of an attempt to clear

them out.'"—Sherman's Eeport.

In an interestin^r narrative of the service.s of the First District of Columbia Cavalry, while it was in the

divi.sion of General Kautz. kindly furnished me by C(donel D. S. Curtiss, a member of that regiment, and the

most conspicuous leader of charses upon railways in the business of destroying thi-m, a vivid account is given

of the methods employed in i-flfectually ruining the roads. In his account of Kautz's raid from Bermuda Hun-

dred, by way of Chestl-rfleld Court-House [see page 323], Colonel Curtiss s.ays. speakiui: of the destruction of a

railway track :

"
It was done by detailing the men, dismounted, along the track, with levers, who lilted it up.
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only one day; and on the 29th he threw his army forward to the

Macon road. Schofiekl moved cautiously, because he was nearest Atlanta,
and reached the road at Rough and Ready Station, ten miles from that city.
Thomas struck it at Couch's, and Howard, crossing the Flint River half a

mile from Jonesboro', approached it at that point. He encountered strong
and entirely unexpected opposition, while Schofield felt none. The reason

was that Hood, on account of Ivilpatrick's raid, had divided his army, and
sent one half of it to Jonesboro', under Hardee, and with the remainder he

held the defenses of Atlanta, and was too weak to attempt to strike Scho-

field under the vigilant eye of Slocum.

Howard fought gallantly at the passage of the Flint, and on the follow-

ing morning
" found himself in the presence of a very formida-

ble antagonist. Placing his army in battle order, with tlie Fif-

teenth (Blairs) Corps in the center, and the Sixteenth and Seven-

teenth on its flanks, while the men, as usual, cast up rude breastworks in

front, he awaited an expected attack. It came A-ery soon, for Hardee, hop-

ing to crush Howard before he could receive re-enforcements, threw upon
him, as quickly as possible, the weight of his own and Lee's column. He
failed to eifect his purpose. The Nationals thus attacked were veterans,

and had faced equal danger on many a field. For two hours there was a

desperate strife for victory. It was won by Howard. Hardee recoiled, and

in his haste to escape destruction, left four hundred of liis dead on tlie field,

and three hundred of his badly wounded in Jonesboro'. Hardee's entire

loss was estimated at twenty-five hundred men. Howard's was about five

hundred.

At the time of this encounter, Sherman was at Couch's, where Thomas
was destroying the railway. The noise of battle, in the voices of great guns,
caused the chief to oi'der both Thomas and Schofield to the assistance of

Howard. At the same time Kilpatrick was sent down the west bank of the

Flint to strike the railway below Jonesboro', and Garrard was left at Couch's

to scout the country in the direction of Atlanta. Davis's corps, of Thomas's

army, very soon touched the left of Howard's "forces, and relieved Blair's

(Fifteenth) corps, which was disposed so as to connect with Ivil-

patrick's horsemen. By four o'clock in the afternoon,'' all was in

readiness for an advance, when Davis charged, and almost instantly carried

the Confederate line of works covering Jonesboro' on the north, and captured
General Govan and a greater portion of his brigade, and a four-gun battery.

Stanley and Schofield, who had been ordered forward, did not arrive until

it was too late to make another charge that evening, owing to the peculiar

character of the country. In the morning there was no foe on their front.

Hardee had fled, and so ended The Battle of Joxesboro'.

At two o'clock in the morning' sounds like the low bel-
^^ '

lowino; of distant thunder reached the ears of Sherman from

the north. He was a little j^uzzled. Surely Slocum had not ventured to

All moved uniformly at the word of command, turnins over long spaces, like sward or land-furrows. Then knocl;-

ing the ties loose from the rails, the former were piled up, the latter laid upon them, and a fire kindled under,

which, burning away, soon caused the rails to bend so badly as to be unfit for use. In this way many miles

were quickly destroyed,.at various places, on our march."' When there was time, the heated rails were bent

around trees, and some were twisted into what the raiders called "Jeff Davis's neck-ties," as seen on page 239.
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attack the strong defenses of Atlanta with only the Twentieth Corps. Hood
must be blowing up his magazines preparatory to his flight from that city.

With this impression, Sherman ordered a vigorous pursuit of Hardee. He

BATTLE-GEOUND NEAR JONESBORO .

was found at Lovejoy's, not far distant, strongly intrenched, with the Wal-
nut Creek and Flint River on his flanks. While Slierman was preparing
with deliberation to dislodge him, rumors reached that leader that Hood

was, indeed, evacuating Atlanta. The truth was given him on the 4th by a

courier from Slocum, and revealed the fact that his adversarj;-, outgen-

eraled, and overwhelmed with perplexity, had blown up his magazines and

seven trains of cars, destroyed the founderies and workshops in Atlanta, and
fled

;
Stewart's corps hastening in the direction of Macdonough, while the

demoralized militia were marched to Covington. Slocum had entered the

city unopposed, on the morning after Hood left" it, and was hold-

ing it as a conqueror. Hardee's forces now became an object of

secondary consideration to Sherman, and he turned the faces of

his troops northward. On the 8th they Avere all encamped around Atlanta,
Howard in the direction of West Point, and Schofield near Decatur. The
commander-in-chief made his head-quarters at the fine brick mansion of

Judge Lyon, not flxr from the Court-house, and prepared to give his army
needed rest. Atlanta, one of the chief objectives of the campaign, Avas

won, and by the victory an irreparable injury had been inflicted on the Con-

federates, in the loss of an immense amount of materials of war, as well as

of prestige.'^ Yet the Confederate army, shattered, it is true, but still for-

Sept. 2,

1S61.

1 This is a view of the portion of the battle-ground near Jonesboro', where the Conferteratc works crossed

the railway and the common hiirhway, about a mile and a half from the village, and gives the appearance of the

place when the writer sketched it, late in May, ISGG.

2 The losses of the Confederates.during this campaign, down to the capture of Atlanta, was estimated as

follows:—In skirmishing from Chattanooga to Atlanta, 6,000; Battle of Eesaca, 2,500; battles around Dallas,
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1S64.

inidablo, -was in the field, and Sherman saw clearly that a difficult prob-

lem lay before him, all unsolved.

When General Slocum was satisfied

that Hood had abandoned

Atlanta, he sent out, at

dawn," a strong recon-

noitering column in that direction.

It encountered no opposition, and en-

tered the city
—much of Avhich was

reduced to a smoking ruin by Hood's

incendiary fires—at 9 o'clock, when
it was met by Mayor Calhoun, who

formally surrendered the }>lace. Gen-

eral Ward's division then marched

in, with drums beating and colors

flying, and the National flag was un-

furled over the Court-house.' Two days afterward. General Sherman, satis-

fied that the demands of the service required that the city should, for

awhile, be appropriated exclusively for military purposes, issued

an order* for the removal of all citizens, excepting those in the

employment of the Government." He proposed to General Hood, then

encamped at Lovejoy's, a truce of ten daj's, for the purpose of executing the

order. The latter acceded to the proposition, and offered to give all the

assistance in his power for expediting the business, at the same time protest-

ing against the measure " in the name of God and of humanity."
^ The civil

Sherman's iiead-quaktees in Atlanta.

'
Sept. 4.

3.500; Battle of Kcnesaw Mountain, 1.000; battles of July 20. 22. and 23, near Atlanta, 22.500; other contests

around Atlanta, l,.5O0; and battles near Jonesboro', 5,000 ; total, 42.000. They lost more than twenty general

oflScers, and nearly fiftj' pieces of cannon (of which S were 64-pounders), and full 25.000 small-arras.

The losses of the Nationals during the campaign were estimated as follows:—In skirmishing from Chatta-

nooga to Resaca, l,2ii0; Battle of Kesaca, 4.500; skirmishing from Resaca to Allatoon.-i, 500; battles around

Dallas, 3,000; Battle of Kenesaw Mountain, July 27. 3,000; other contests around Kenesaw. 4500; skirmishing
between the Kenesaw and the Chattahoochee, 1.000; battles of July 2'\ 22, and 28, near .\tlanta, 6,200 ;

skir-

mishing afterward. 3,000 ;
battles near JonesboroM,500 ; in cavalry raids, 2.000; total, 30.400. The Xalionals

also lost fifteen cannon, ten of them in the severe battle of the 22d of July. Notwithstanding Sherman lost

nearly one-third of his army, re-enforcements had been so judiciously given, that on his arri\al at Atlanta he

maintained his original strength in men.
' On the day of the evacuation of Atlanta [September 2]. the telesraph g.ave information of the fact to the

Government, whereupon the President, on the same day, publicly tendered the thanks of the nation to General

Sherman, "and the gallant officers and soldiers under his command.'' Orders were issued for the firing of

National salutes at the principal arsenals, and the llth day of September was designated as one for offering

solemn national thanksgiving
" for the signal success of General Sherman in Georgia, and of Admiral Farragut

at Motiile." The services of the latter will be narrated presently. On the Sth General Sherman issued a stirring

congratulatory address to his army, telling them of the thanks they had received from the nation, recounting their

exploits, and assuring them that if they continued faithful, it required '"no prophet to foretell that our country

will, in time, emerge from this war. purified by the fires of war, and worthy its great founder. Washington."
^ This order directed the families, whose representatives were in the Confederate service, or wt.o had gone

south, to leave the city within five days. The citizens from the North, not having permission to remain, were

ordered to leave within the same period, under penalty of imprisonment. And all masculine residents of

the city were required to resister their names with the Provost-Marshal within five daj'S, and receive authority
to remain, under penalty of imprisonment.

2 • And now, sir," said Hood,
'"

permit me to say that the unprecedented measure you propose transcends,

in studied and ingenious cruelty, all acts ever before brought to my attention in the dark history of war. In

the name of God and humanity I protest believing that you will find you are expelling from their homes and

firesides the wives and children of a brave people."
To this Sherman replied. He mentioned the fact that General Johnston had removed families all the way

from Dalton down. '• You. yourself," he said, '"burned dwelling-houses along your parapet ; and I have seen

to-day fifty houses that you have rendered uninhabitable because they stood in the way of your forts and men."

After declaring that it was a kindness to remove women and children from a vortex of war, and that a "brave
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authorities of Atlanta made an appeal to Sherman to revoke or modify his

order.' He refused to do so, but caused it to be executed with all the ten-

derness and consideration it was possible for hiui to exercise.'^

AVhile Sherman was resting his army at Atlanta, Hood, who was joined

by Hardee, near Jonesboro', and was otherwise re-enforced, flanked Slierman's

right, crossed the Cliattahoochee, and made a formidable raid upon his com-

munications.' In the mean time, Wheeler, who, as we have seen, had struck

the railway at Calhoun,'* had swept around so as to avoid the National forces

people
"

should have scorned to leave them there to the mercy of such "rude barbarians" as IIoi)d represented
the Patriot army to be, Sherman said :

—
"In the name of common sense I ask you not to appeal to a just God in such a sacrilesious manner—you,

who. in the midst of peace and [)rosperity, have plunged a nation into civil war—'dark and cruel war;' who
dared us to battle; who insulted our fla^r; seized our arsenals and forts that were left in the honorable custoily

of a peaceful ordnance sersreant; seized and made prisoners of war the very garrisons sent to protect your peo-

ple against negroes and Indians, long before any overt act by the (to you) "hateful Linc<dn Government;'
tried to force Kentucky and Missouri into rebellion In spite of themselves: falsified the vote of Louisiana

;

turned loose j'our privateers to plunder unarmed ships ; expelled Union flimilies by the thousand ; burned their

houses, and declared by act of "Congress' the confiscation of all debts due Northern men for goods had and

received. Do not talk thus to one who has seen these things, and will this d.ay make as much sacrifice fur the

peace and honor of the South, as the best born Southerner among you. If we must be enemies, let us be men,
and fight it out as we propose to-day, and not deal in such hyjwcritical appeals to God and humanity. God
will judge me in good time, and he will pronounce whether it be more humane to fi^'ht with a town full of

women, and the families of a 'brave people' at our backs, or to remove them in time to places of safety among
their own friends and people." Hood received this terrible rebuke in silence.

1 They drew a dreadful picture of war, and the sufferings that must be endured in the removal of the citi-

zens from Atlantii. Sherman replied, assuring them that they could not qualify war in harsher terms than he

would, and that it was in the power of those who made the war to have peace, by submission to the rightful

authority of the Government they had wickedly assailed. The Government, he said, was resolved to put down
the rebellion by force of arms. To secure peace, rebels must stop war. "Once admit the Union," he said,

"once more acknowledge the authority of the National Government, and instead of devoting your houses, and

streets, and roads, to the dread uses of war, I, and this army, become at once your protectors and supporters,

shielding you from danger, let it come from what qu.arter it may." The civil authorities of Atlanta made no

further appeals.
2 No distinction was made between the fiimilies of the friends or foes of the Government, in furni.-hing

means for transpfu-tation. Tho.se who preferred to go south numbered 446 families, with an aggregate of 2.0y5

souls. These were transported in wagons, at the National expense, with furniture and clothes averaging 1,651

pounds for each family, to Rough and Ready, ten miles from Atlanta, while those who preferred to go North

were taken at the Government cost by railway to Chattanooga. So humanely was the righteous
act performed, that General Hood, through Major Clan, of his start', tendered to General Sher- "

Sept. 21.

man," through Colonel Warner, of his staff, his acknowledgments in writing of the uniform

courtesy which the Confederate General and his people had received on all occasions, in connection with the

removal.
' It was at about this time that Jefferson Davis hastened from Richmond to Georgia to view the situation,

and in a speech at Macon, on the 23d of September, he talked to them with the air of a Dictator, as he tried to

be, using the personal pronoun as freely as an autocrat. He was much disturbed by the condition of att'airs in

that region, and the evident distrust of liimself by the people; and, while admitting that great disasters had

befallen the cause of the Conspirators—tluit he met them as "friends drawn together in adversity,' he

endeavored to feed their hopes upon the husks of promises of great disasters that were to befall Slieiman. He

spoke of the disgrace becau.se of Johnston's falling back from Daltonto Atlanta, and said, with the fact before

him that Hood's rashness had ruined the army, "1 then put a luan in command who I knew would strike a

m.anly blow for the defense of Atlanta, and many a Yankee's blood was made to nourish the soil before the

prize was won." He advi.-.ed the young women to marry an empty sleeve rather than a young man who had

"remained home and grown rich ;" and, to give them an iilea tliat he, like King Louis, was "the State,'' told

them that if they knew of any young man who kept away from the service, who could not be made to go in

any other way, to write to him. "
I read all letters," he said, "sent to me." He admitted that not many men

between eighteen and forty-five years of age were left. Then, with low cunning, he tried to give an excu.se for

the detention of their friends as captives, and the horrors of Andersonville, the wailings from which might
almost have reached his ears, by pretending that it was the fault of the United States Government that prison-

ers were not exchansed. Imitating the vulgarity of Beanresard, he said: "
Butler, the beast, with whom no

commissioner of exchange would hold intercourse, h.ad published in his newspapers that if we would consent to

the exchange of negroes, all difiiculties might be removed. This is reported as an effort of his to get himself

whitewashed, by holding intercourse with gentlemen." The whole speech was full of the pvi<li'nces of the

desperation of a charlatan, satisfied that his tricks were discovered. He felt the chill of the silence and con-

tempt of the thinkins men and women who listened to him
;
and he went on to the headquarters of Hood, at

Palmetto, on the Atlanta and Lagrange railway, with the most gloomy forebodings of the future.

* See page 391.
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at Allatoona, uiid appeared before Dalton ami demanded its surrender. The
little garrison there, under Colonel Liebold, held the post firmly until Gen-
eral Steedman came down from Chattanoosja and drove Wheeler off. The
latter then pushed up into East Tennessee, made a circuit around Knoxville

by Avay of Strawberry Plains, crossed the Clinch River near Clinton, went
over the Cumberland ]Mountains by way of the Sequatchie, and appeared at

McMinnville, Murfreesboro', and Lebanon. Rousseau, Steedman, and

Granger, in Tennessee, were on the alert, and they soon drove the i-aider

into Northern Alabama by way of Florence. Although he had destroyed
much property, his damage to Sherman's communications was so

slight, that the latter said, in writing from Atlanta on the 15th of

September:"
" Our roads and telegrai^hs are all repaired, and the cars run

with regularity and speed."
'

Sherman and Hood took advantage of the lull in the campaign, in Sep-

tember, to reorganize their respective armies for vigorous work, and it was
at nearly tlie close of the month when active operations were resinned.^

Then, convinced that Hood intended to assume the oifensive, and,
6
Sept. 2S. .

in all probability, attempt to seize Tennessee, Sherman sent* Gen-

eral Thomas, his second in command, to Nashville, to organize the new troops

expected to assemble there, and to make preliminary preparations to meet
such an event, Thomas arrived at Nashville on the 3d of October.

Meanwhile, the Confederates had crossed the Chattahoochee, and by a

rapid movement had struck the railway in the vicinity of Big Shanty, not

far fi-om Kenesaw, and destroyed it for several miles. At the same time

a division of infantry, imder General French, pushed northward,
' Oct. 5.

-^ ' ' ^ '

and appeared before Allatoona," where Colonel Tourtcllotte, of

the Fourth Minnesota, was guarding one million rations with only three thin

regiments. Sherman was startled, and moved at once for the defense of his

communications and stores. Leaving Slocum, with the Twentieth Corps, to

hold Atlanta and the railroad bridge across the Chattahoochee, he
i Oct. 4. .

commenced "^ a swift pursuit of Hood with the Fourth, Four-

teenth, Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and Twenty-third Corps, and two divisions

of cavalry.
On the morning of the 5th, Sherman was at the strong position around

Kenesaw, and his signal officers were soon at work upon its summit.

Expecting an attack on Allatoona, and knowing the weakness of the garri-

son there, he had telegraphed (and now signaled) to General Corse, at

Rome, to hasten thither with re-enforcements. The order Avas ])romptly

obeyed, and Corse was there and in command when French ap-

peared at dawn* with an overwhelming force, and invested the

place. After a cannonade of two liours the Confederate leader demanded

1 Sherman's Report
* At that time the Army of the Cumberland, General Thomas commanding, occupied Atlanta; the Army

of the Tennessee, General Howard commanding, \vas grouped about East Point; and the Arm)' of the Ohio,

commanded by General Schofield, was at Decatur. Sherman's cavalry consisted of two divisions; one, under

General Garrard, was at Decatur, and the other, led by General Kilpatrick, was stationed near Sandtown, where he

could watch the Confederates on the west. Sherman strengthened the garrisons to the rear; and to make his

communications more secure, he sent Wagner's division, of the Fourth Corps, and Morgan's division, of the

Fourteenth Corps, back to Chattanooga, and Corse's division, of the Fifteenth Corps, to Rome, Hood's army
was arranged in three corps, commanded respectively by Generals Cheatham, Lee, and Stewart. His cavalry

under Wheeler, had been re-enforccd.
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the surrender of the post. It was refused. Then he assailed it furiously,
but was met with fires so murderous from two forts on the I'idge that

his columns were continually driven back.

The battle raged fiercely. From the top of Kenesaw, Sherman could

see the smoke of conflict and hear the thunder of the cannon, thou2;h eijxhteen

-*y
ALLATOONA PASS.*

miles distant. He had sent General J. D. Cox, with the Twenty-third Corps,

to assist the garrison by menacing French's rear in the direction of Dallas
;

and he was enabled to say to the commander at Allatoona, by signal flags

from Kenesaw,
" Hold out, for relief is approaching."

^ And when Sherman

was assured that Corse was there, he exclaimed: "He will hold out! I know
the man !" And so he did. He repelled assault after assault, until more

than one-third of his men Avere disabled. Then the assailants, apprised of

the approach of Cox, hastily withdrew and fled toward Dalton, leaving

behind them two hundred and thirty of their dead, and four hundred made

prisoners, with about eight hundred muskets. Corse lost seven hundred and

seven men, and was severely wounded in the face. Among the many badly
hurt were Colonels Tourtellotte and Howell.

When Davis visited Hood at Palmetto,^ he instructed him to draw Sherman

out of Georgia, for his presence there Avas causing alarming disaffection to the

cause of the consjiirators.^ In obedience to these instructions. Hood now moved

1 This shows the api)eaiance of Allatoona Pass when the writer sketched it in May, 1S66. The raihvav there

passes through a cut in a ridge, on the summit of which, to the left of tlie picture, looking np from between the

two houses, is seen Fort Hammond, so called because of a house standing there then, belonging to Mr. Ham-
mond, a proprietor of the Allatoona Iron Works. The house on the ridge, at the right of the railway, belonged to

Mr. Moore, and a fort on the extreme right was called Fort Moore.
2 The value ami the perfection of the signal system employed in the army, under the general superintendence

of Major AUnTt J. Myer. was fully illustrated in the event recorded in the text, when from hill to hill, at a dis-

tance of eighteen miles, intelligent communication was kept up by the mere motion of flags, discerned by tele-

scopes. An account of the method of signaling, perfected by Major Myer, may be found in the Supplement
to this work.

3 See note 3, p.age 396.

4 At this time there was great disaffection to the Confederate cause in Georgia. Governor Brown, Alexander H.

Stephens, and others, seemed to have been impressed with the utter selfishness and evident incompetency of

Davis, and were disposed to assert, in all its strength, the doctrine of State supremacy. Davis's speech at Macon,

already noticed, did not help his cause. The people were tired of war—tired of furnishing men and means to

carry out the ambitious schemes of a demagogue—and three days after that speech, a long letter

from Governor Brown was received" at the Confederate "War Department," in which he abso-

lutely refused to respond to Davis's call for militia from that State. He said he would not en-

courage Davis's ambitious projects "by placing in his hands, and under his unconditional control, all that remains

to preserve the reserved rights of the State." He bitterly and oifensively criticised Davis's management of mili-

"
Sept. 26,

]S64.
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rapidly northwestward, and threatened Kingston and other important points
on the railway. Sherman followed as rapidly. He pressed through the Alla-

toona Pass and across the Etowah, and by a forced march reached

'^isM^** Kingston" and saved it. There he found that Hood had turned

westward, threatened Rome, and was crossing the Coosa over a

pontoon bridge, eleven miles below that town. Sherman then hurried on

to Rome,* and pushed Garrard's cavalry and Cox's (Twenty-

third) corps across the Oostenaula, to threaten Hood's flank

should he turn northward. That vigorous leader had moved so rapidly that

he avoided the intended blow, excepting a slight one by Garrard, Avhich

drove a brigade of Confederate cavalry, and secured two of their guns; and

he suddenly appeared before Resaca, and demanded its surrender. Sherman

had re-enforced that post with two regiments of the Army of the Tennessee,
and Colonel Weaver, the commander, gallantly repulsed a vigorous attack.

The assailants then moved on, closely followed by Sherman. They destroyed
the railway from Tilton to the tunnel at Buzzard's Roost, and captured the

Union garrison at Dalton.

On his arrival at Resaca," Sherman determined to strike Hood in

flank, or force him to fight. He was now puzzled by Hood's

movements, and knew no better way to force him to develop his

designs. General Howard moved to Snake Creek Gap, and skirmished with

the Confederates there, for the purpose of holding them while General

Stanley, with the Fourth and Fourteenth Corps, should move round to

Hood's rear, from Tilton to the vicinity of Yillanow. But the Confederates

gave waj' and withdrew to Ship's Gap, and on the following

day'' Sherman's forces moved directly toward Lafayette, with a

A'iew of cutting oflT Hood's retreat. That leader was watchful, and being in

lighter marching order than his pursuer, outstripped and evaded him. Sher-

man still pressed on and entei'ed the Chattanooga Valley, and on the 19th,

his forces were all grouped about Gaylesville, a fertile region in Northern

Alabama.

Sherman was noAV satisfied that Hood was simply luring him out of Geor-

sria, and did not intend to fifjlit. He had an armv strons: enouoh to endan-

ger the National communications between Atlanta and Chattanooga, but

not of sufticient poAvor to engage in battle. So the patriot leader determined

to execute a plan, which he had already submitted to the consideration of

General Grant, namely, to destroy Atlanta and its railway communications

with Chattanooga, and, moving through the heart of Georgia, capture one

or more of the important seaport towns—Savannah or Charleston, or both.

So he remained at Gavlesville a week, watchincc the movements of Hood,

tn.ry aflFairs, in not re-enforcing Ji)linston and Hood. Georgia, he said, liad then fifty resriments in Virsinia; and

lie demanded their return to their own State, for its defense, if re-enforceinents were not sent to Hood for that

jiurpose.
—

[See Itehel War Clerk's Diary, ii.. 392. It was this practical aiiplication of the ])rincii)k'S of State

sovereiirnty. so destructive of National unity in Georjria. that caused Davis to visit that State.

In recording the fact of Davis's absence at that time, A Rebel War Clerk said, in his diary:
•' 'When the

cat's away, the mice will t)lay.' 1 saw a note of invitation to-day, from Secretary Mallory to Secretary Seddon,

inviting him to his house, at 6 p. M., to partake of 'pea-soup' with Secretary Trenholm. His "pea-soup' will be

oysters and champagne, and every other delicacy relished by epicures. Mr. Mallory's red face and his plethoric

body indicate the highest living ; and his party will enjoy the dinner, while so many of our brave men are lan-

cuishins with wounds, or pining in cruel captivity. Nay, they may feast, possibly, while the very pillars of the

Government are crumbling under the blows of the cnemv."
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when, satisfied that he had marched westward over the Sand Mountains, he

proceeded" in preparations to put into execution his important

plan, with a full understanding with Generals Grant and Thomas,
°

^'^^' ^^'

and the approval of the Gencral-in-chief. Stanley was ordered to

proceed to Chattanooga with the Fourth Corps, and report to General

Thomas, and Schofield was directed to do the same.

To General Thomas, Sherman now delegated full power OA'er all the

troops under his command, excepting four corps, with which he intended to

march from Atlanta to the sea. He also gave him the two divisions of Gen-

eral A. J. Smith, then returninor from the business of drivin<r Price out of

Missouri
;

'
also all the garrisons in Tennessee, and all the cavalry of the

Military Division, excepting a single division under Kilpatrick, Avhich he

reserved for operations in Georgia. General Wilson had just arrived from
the front of Petersburg and Richmond, to assume the connnand of the cav-

alry of the army, and he was sent back to Nashville, with various dismounted

detachments, with orders to collect and put in fighting order all the mounted
men serving in Kentucky and Tennessee, and report to General Thomas.
Thus the latter ofiicer was furnished with strength believed to be sufliicient

to keep Hood out of Tennessee
;
and he was invested with unlimited discre-

tionary powers in the use of his material. Sherman estimated Hood's force

at thirty-five thousand infantry and ten thousand cavalry.

By the first of November, Hood made his appearance near the Tennessee

River, in the vicinity of Decatur, and passing on to Tuscumbia, laid a pon-
toon bridge across that stream at Florence, Then Sherman turned his force

toward Atlanta, preparatory to taking up his march for the sea. The Army -

of the Tennessee moved back to the south side of the Coosa, to the vicinity
of Smyrna Camp-ground. The Fourteenth Corps moved to Kingston,
from which point all the sick and wounded, and all surplus baggage and

artillery, were sent to Chattanooga. The garrisons north of Kingston with-

drew to the same place, with the public property and rolling stock of the

railway. Then the mills and foundcries at Rome were destroyed, and the

railway was thoroughly dismantled from the Etowah to the Chattahoochee,

The army crossed that stream, destroyed the railroads in and
around Atlanta, and, on the 14th of November,* the entire

force destined for the great march to the sea was concentrated around that

doomed city.

The writer, accompanied by his traveling companions already mentioned

(Messrs. Dreer and Greble), visited the theater of the Georgia campaign in

1864, from Dalton to Atlanta, in the delightful month of May, 1866. We
left Chattanooga early on the morning of the loth/ by railway.
*^ •

, V 1 1 f i.r- • • ,^.--i ' May, 18«6.
Alter passnig through the tunnel at the Missionaries Ridge, we
crossed the Chickamauga River several times before reaching Tunnel Hill,

in Rocky Face Ridge. The country in that region Avas quite picturesque,
but utterly desolate in appearance. Over it the great armies had marched,
and left the horrid foot-prints of wai'. At Dalton, a once flourishing Georgia

town, where Bragg and Johnston had their quarters for several months, we
saw the first terrible effects of the campaign upon the works of man. Ruin

1 See page 2S0.
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was seen on every side
;
but on an eminence on the east of the railway, were

heavy earth-works, cast up by the Confederates, in jjerfect order for battle,

exceptiii^^ armament and men. F'rom that point all the way to Atlanta,
block-houses, afterward built by the National troops for the protection of the

railway, such as were erected between ]\Iurfreesboro' and Chattanooga,' were

frequently seen.

We arrived at Resaca at about noon on the second anniversary
" of the bat-

tle there.- It was then a ruined hamlet, with the earth-works left by
the Confederates clustered around it. On the east side of the

'

^!''^'
^^'

railway, between the station and the bridge over the Oostenaula

River, Avcre two considerable forts, built of earth, upon alow ridge; and at

BRIDGE AT F.ESAGA.'

about the same distance, on the west side, on gentle eminences, were three

forts. Across the Oostenaula, at the bridge, was a block-house (seen in the

picture), erected by the Nationals after the Confederates left, and another

eai'th-fort near by.
The heaviest of the battle was fought near Camp Creek, about two miles

from the station, in the direction of Snake Gap. The day Avas very warm,
and we desired to ride, rather than walk, to the battle-ground. It was diffi-

cult to find an animal or a vehicle for the purjjose. At length, through the

kind offices of Dr. Johnston, who had been a surgeon in the Confederate

army, and Avas in the Battle of Resaca, Ave Avere furnished Avith a rickety

wagon and a most forlorn-looking little Avhite mule, arrayed in rope harness.

The doctor Avas our driver and guide. Three almost bottomless splint-bot-
tomed chairs Avere the furniture of the Avagon. They Avere sufficient, for

Mr. Drcer AA'as too ill to go far in the sun, and he remained at the station.

> See pases 177 anil 179. » Sec page 375.

^ ThU was a new bridge, not quite complete, erected on the site of the old one destroyed hy .Johnston

when he fled from Eesaca. The block-house Is seen to the right. The Oostenaula is here a considerable stream,

flowing between hisrh banks.

Vol. III.—26
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We soon left the highway, and took a direct line across the fields for the

battle-ground, opening fences for a passage, receiving curses from a planter

because we crossed his cornfield, and laboring a little harder, on the whole,
than if we had walked the entire distance. Our frowsy little mule was

faithful to the instincts of liis race, and varied our experience by running

away down a hill, deep-gullied, and giving the writer an opportunity to dis-

play his agility by leaping from the bouncing Avagon to a gravel bank full

fifteen feet
" from the place of beginning."

After visiting places of interest connected with the struggle near the

head of Camp Creek, and sketching the theater of the hottest of the fight,

delineated on page 376, we went over the hills, along which lay the Confed-

erate trenches, to the main Dallas road, and returned by it to Resaca, where

we lodged that night. Our friend was better in the morning,"
'

^^Tfi'^'
^"*^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ seven o'clock in a freight car for Allatoona, forty-

four miles fiirther South. At Calhoun, Adairsville, Kingston,
and other places, we stopped long enough to observe the sad effects of Avar.

At Adairsville, the Geoi'gia State Arsenal Avas in ruins; and from that point
all the Avay to the EtoAvah River, solitary chimneys, small redoubts, and

lines of intrenchments, Avith marks of desolation and stagnation everywhere,

proclaimed the operations of an active and destructiA'e campaign.
We crossed the Etowah River and its rich valley not far from Cartersville,

in the heart of the beautiful and picturesque land of the ancient Cherokees—
the moimtaineers of the Southern tribes—where the few fields planted Avith

cotton-seed Avere becoming delicately green Avith the springing germs ;
and

at noon Ave arrived at Allatoona Pass, just as a thunder-storm Avas approach-

ing. We found time to A'isit Fort Hammond and make the sketch on page
397 before much rain fell, and observed the relative position of the assailants

and the assailed on the day when Corse and French fought so despei'ately
there.' Only the chimncA'S of Hammond's house were standing. The rouofh

ridge Avas denuded of its covering of forest trees, and dreariness brooded

over the Avhole scene. From the fort, looking southward, Ave saAv the blue

summits of Big and Little KenesaAv, about eighteen miles distant, and in

that direction Ave proceeded, in another freight car, at three o'clock on the

same afternoon.

And noAv the doings of the Demon of War became more and more man-
ifest and manifold in features. After passing Ackworth and approaching

Big Shanty, in the vicinity of KenesaAA', the country seemed to be overspread
Avith a net-Avork of intrenchments. These stretched away from the railway
to Lost Mountain (which, Avith Pine Knob, on which Polk Avas killed, arose

on our right), around to New Hope and Dallas, and became lodes of lead,

placed there by the muskets of the belligerents in the terrible fights in

Avhich they Avere engaged in that region. These, for a long time after the

armies disappeared, Avere sources of supply to tlie inhabitants of that region
of means for purchasing subsistence. At the time of our visit, they had sold,

in Marietta alone, over tAvo hundred thousand pounds of lead in the form of

bullets, Avhich they had dug from these Avorks or picked up over the inter-

vening country.

' See page 397.
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RUINS OF GEORGIA MILITARY INSTITUTE, MARIETTA.

We arrived at Marietta—once beautiful and delightsome Marietta—about

three miles from Kenesaw, toward evening, where we lodged in one of the

houses which had escaped the ravages of war. That town, liaving about

five tliousand iidiabitants when the war broke out, was noted for tlie beauty

of its situatioTi among the wooded liills, the salubrity of its climate, and the

wealth, taste, and refinement of its people. It was a favorite summer resort

in the liill-country of Georgia, for the residents of the coast. When we

visited it,
it was a ghastly ruin. Much of the natural beauty of its surround-

ings was preserved ;
and Ave can never forget the delight experienced by us

in an early morning • _ _ _
Avalk along the broad

and winding Powder

Springs road, shaded

with magnificent old

forest trees, that led up
to the eminence on

which stood tlie Geor-

gia Military Institute,

until, by the torch of

National soldiers, it

was all reduced to

ashes, excepting the

broken ruins delineated

in the enQ-ravino;. In that sketch, made durinsr the morning ramble, Kene-

saw is seen in the distance, on the right. A few hours later we were on the

summit of that great hill, whither we rode on spirited horses, in company
with W. 11. Tucker, of Marietta, as cicerone, who was the guide of General

Johnston in that region during his campaign. At the foot of the mountain

we struck the Confederate intrenchments, and found them winding up its

northeastern slopes, so as to cover and command the railroad. They were

in a continuous line of rifle-pits, redans, and redoubts, all the way to the

summit, on Avhich were the remains of a battery, and the signal station for

both armies.'

From that lofty eminence we had a broad view of the surrounding coun-

try, and overlooked a theater of some of the most wonderful military events

Avliicli history has recorded. It was within a circle of vision wdth an average
of thirty miles radius, and every point was familiar to our guide. To the

w^estward we looked ofif over the wooded covmtry to Dallas and New Hope
Church. Farther to the north and northwest were Lost and Pine mountains,

and the Allatoona hills
;
and eastward, away beyond Atlanta, at a distance

of thirty-six miles, arose, seemingly from a level country covered with

forest, the magnificent dome of Stone Mountain. The air was full of little

showers in all directions, Avhich sometimes veiled what we desii-ed to see
;

and just as we had finished our sketches and observations, one passed over

Kenesaw, and drenched us ccentlv Avhile we descended to the roll-

ing plain, and galloped back to Marietta. There we lodged agaui
'

jggg

"'

that night, and on the following morning" went on to Atlanta?

1 See page 378,
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passing through heavy fortifications on the right bank of the Chattahoochee

River, near the railway bridge, and. then among others more thickly strewn

around the ruined city.

We spent a greater portion of two days in and about Atlanta, visiting

places of chief interest connected with the siege, accompanied by Lieutenant

Holsenpiller, the post commander, and two other officers. Then we went

down to Jonesboro', twenty-one miles south of Atlanta, on the Macon road.

It was a little villasre of seven hundred inhabitants when the war bes^an.

It, like others in the track of the armies, was nearly ruined. The Court-

house, and almost twenty other buildings, were destroyed. An intelligent

young man, who was a Confederate soldier in the battle there between

Howard and Hardee,' accompanied us to places of interest connected with

that strugtrle, and at about noon Ave returned to the village and took the

cars for Atlanta. We went out to Marietta that night and lodged, and on

the following morning we journeyed by railway from that town to Cleveland,
in East Tennessee, on our way to Richmond, in Virginia, by way of Knox-

ville.'

1 See page 393. « See page 2S4.
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CHAPTER XV.

SHEr.MAN'S MAECH TO THE SEA.—THOMAS'S CAMPAIGN IN MIDDLE TENNESSEE.- EVENTS
IN EAST TENNESSEE.

HERMAN'S force, with which he j^roposed to march to

the sea, was composed of four army coi-ps in two grand

l^:!;-
divisions, the right wing commanded by Major-General
0.0. HoAvard, and the left wing by Major-General H.
W. Slocum. The right was composed of the Fifteenth

Corps, led by General P. J.. Osterhans, and the Seven-

teenth, commanded by General F. P. Blair. The left

consisted of the Fourteenth Corps, commanded by General J. C. Davis, and
the Twentieth, led by General A. S. Williams.' General Kilpatrick com-
manded the cavalry, consisting of one division. Sherman's entire force

immbered sixty thousand infantry and artillery, and five thousand five hun-

dred cavalry.
On the 14th of November, as we have observed, Sherman's troops, des-

tined for the great march, were grouped around Atlanta. Their last channel

of communication with the Government and the loyal people of the North
was closed, when, on the 11th, the commander-in-chief cut the telegraph wire

that connected Atlanta with Washington City. Then that army became an

isolated moving column, in the heart of the enemy's country. It moved on
the morning of the 14th, Howard's wing marching by way of Macdonough
for Gordon, on the railway east of Macon, and Slocum's by the town of

Decatur, for Madison and Milledgeville. Then, by Sherman's order, and
under the direction of Captain O. M. Poe, chief engineer, the entire city of

Atlanta (which, next to Richmond, had furnished more war materials for the

Confederates than any in the South), excepting its Court-house, churches, and

dwellings, was committed to the flames. In a short space of time, the build-

ings in the heart of the city, covering full two hundred acres of ground, were
on fire

;
and when the conflagration was at its height, on the night

of the 15th," the band of the Twenty-third Massachusetts played,
'^'''''^^''

and the soldiers chanted, the air and words of the stirrintr sonsf,

"John Brown's soul goes marching on." Sherman left desolated xUlanta

the following morning, and accompanied Slocum's wing in its march, at the

beginning.

' The Fifteenth Corps, General Osterhans commanding:, was composed of four divisions, commanded respect-

ively, by Generals C. U. Woods, W. 13. Hazcn, J. M. Corse, ami J. ]•:. Smith. Tlie Seventeenth dirps, General

Blair, consisted of three divisions, commanded by Generals J. Mower. M. D. Lesjett, and Giles A. Smith. The
Fourteenth Corps, General Davis, consisted of three divisions, commanded tiy Generals W. P. Carlin. J. D. Mor-

gan, and A. Baird. The Twentieth Corps. General Williams, was composed of three divisions, commanded by
Generals N. J. Jackson, J. W. Geary, and W. T. Ward.
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Sherman's first object was to place his army in the heart of Georgia,
between Macon and Augnsta, and so compel his foe to divide his forces, to

defend not only these two important places,' but also Millen (whore a large

number of Union prisoners Avere confined), and Savannah and Charleston.

For that j^urpose his troops marched rapidly. Kilpatrick swept
•Nov. 22, around to, and stronojlv menaced Macon" while Howard moved

1S64. .

'

.

steadily forward and occupied Gordon, on the Georgia Central rail-

road, east of Macon, on the 23d. Meanwhile, Slocum moved along the

Augusta railway to Madison, and after destroying the railroad bridge over

the Oconee River, east of that place, turned southward and occupied Mil-

ledirevillc, the capital of Georijia, on the same day* when Howard
I Nov. 23.

^ ' J

reached Gordon.'' In these marches the National troops found

no military resistance of any consequence,^ excepting near Macon, and no

serious obstacle, excepting such as wretched roads presented. Each wing
had its separate pontoon train

;
and during the march to the sea, Sherman

accompanied first one Aving, and then the other, with his personal staff of

only five officers, none of them above the rank of major.''

' At Au2iist;i were some of the most important works in the Confederacy for the manufacture of cannon,
shot and shell. A report of Coh)nel Rains, superintendent of those works, made in May previous to the time we
are considerins. gives the followinc: list of war materials supplied to the Confedei-ate army, by the works at

Augusta, in the space of two months: "1,400,000 small-arm cartridges; 6,000 fi.\ed ammunition (shot and shell

attached to cartridges for field batteries); 2,500 Colonel Taiiis's percussion hand-grenades; 1,500 rifle shells for

field artillery; 54 tons eight and ten-inch shot and shell for columbiads; 100 tons of gunpowder; 3 complete
batteries of brass twelve-pounder Napoleon guns, with carriages, limbers, caissons, harness, equipments, ammu-
nition, traveling forges, &c.

;
one battery of three-inch rifle and banded iron guns, and twelve-pounder bronze

howitzers; 1 battery of four twelve-pounder bronze howitzers. The above two batteries were complete at all

points, with carriiiges. limbers, caissons, harness, ammunition, equipments, &c.

'"All of these guns, except the rifle batterj' (for General Morgan), were sent to General Johnston's army,
which has altogether sixteen complete batteries of brass guns, which were mainly manufactured in every part
at the government foundery and machine works and gun-carriage department in this place.

"The most of these batteries are composed of the new twelve-pounder Napoleon guns, introduced in the

service of the war by the present Emperor of the French; of these, over 85, weishintr in the aggregate more than

50 tons, have been cast at the government foundery in this city, mainly within the past year. In the same

period, oviT 500 tons of the first quality of gunpowder have been made at the powder works and distributed

throughout the Confederacy.
"In addition to the foregoing, there has been an immense number of small-arm cartridges, oirtridge bags,

fixed ammunition, canteens, haversacks, horse-shoes, time-fuses, and percussion-caps made at the arsenal, as

well as large amounts of signal rockets, portlires, sets of artillery harness, infantry accouterments, i&c., manufac-

tured within the past twelve months."
2 The legislature of Georgia was in session when Slocum approached. The members fled, without the for-

mality of adjournment. The Governor followed their example, and a large number of the white citizens did

likewise. Many of the young officers of Sherman's army took the places of the fugitive legislators at the Capi-

tol, and immediately rescinded the Georgia Ordinance of Secession and other obnoxious acts, and declared that

State to be back again in the Union. They elected General Sherman governor of the commonwealth, and made
an immense appropriation for the pay of the new legislature. The currency in which they were paid was Con-
fi derate. About a million dollars were disbursed by the treasurer for that purpose. Colonel Coggswell, of New
York. Some of the members received $50,000 for their few hours of service.

^ The Conspirator, Howell Cobb, who plotted treason while in Buchanan's cabinet as Secretary of the Treas-

ury (see page 44, volume I.), w.is in command of the Georgia militia in that section of the State, and was very
careful to keep out of the way of peril. Like Toombs, he seems to have been brave in boasting, but otherwise

in acting. Sherm.in encamped on one of his plantations, not far from Milledgeville, and there received a Macon

newspaper containing a proclamation by Cobb, in which he called upon his fellow white citizens to "rise and

defend their lilierties and homes"' from the invader, and "to burn and destroy every thing in his front, and assail

him on all sides." Cobb had left the defense of his own home to his slaves, and had omitted the patriotic duty he

enjoini-d upon other;;, of burning his own buildings and crops. This fact reminds us of the manifesto put forth

by this man and his fellow-conspirator, Toombs, the year before. (See note 2, page 471, volume II.) These self-

constituted leaders were willing to sacrifice others while sparing themselves.

Major Nichols, who was with Sherman, thus wrote concerning Cobb: "Becoming alarmed. Cobb sent f)r

and removed all the able-bodied mules, horses, cows, and slaves. lie left here some fifty old men—cripples
—and

women and children, with nothing scarcely covering their nakedness, with little or no food, and without means
of procuring it. A more forlorn, neglected set ofhuman beings I never saw."—Story of the Great March, page 5S.

* Tliese were Major M'Coy, aid-de-camp; Captain Audenried, aid-de-camp: M.ijor Hitchcock, assistant

adjutant-general; Captain Dayton, aid-de-camp, and Captain Nichols, aid-de-camp. "Attached to his head-
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The army had moved, with twenty days' provision of bread, forty days'

of beef, coffee, and sugar, and three of forage in their wagons, with instruc-

tions to each subordinate commander to live off the country, and save the

supplies of the train for an expected time of need, when the army should

reach the less productive region near the sea-coast. This they were enabled

to do, for the hill country through whicli they were moving was very fertile,

and had not been exhausted by the presence of great armies. Sherman's

audacity, and the uncertainty concerning his real destination, because of the

widely separated lines of march of the two wings of his army, astounded,

bewildered and paralyzed the inhabitants and the armed militia, and very
little resistance was offered to foragers, who swept over the country in all

directions, Kilpatrick's march from Atlanta to Gordon had appeared to

them, like a meteoi'-ilash to the supersitious, mysterious and evil-boding. At

East Point he met some of Wheeler's cavalry, which Hood had left behind to

operate against Sherman. These were attacked and driven across the Flint

River. Kilpatrick crossed that stream at Jonesboro', and pursued them to

Lovejoy, where Murray's brigade, dismounted, expelled them from intrench-

ments, captured the Avorks, took fifty prisoners, and, in the pursuit, Atkins's

brigade seized and held two of their guns. Pressing forward, Kilpatrick

went through Macdonough and IMonticello to Clinton, and then made a dash

upon Macon, driving in some of Wheeler's cavalry there, threatening the

strono;ly-manned works, burning a train of cars, tearing up the railway, and

spreading the greatest consternation over that region.

By this time the Confederates began to comprehend the grand object of

Sherman's movement, but could not determine his final destination. The evi-

dent danger to Georgia and the Carolinas caused the most frantic appeals to be

made to the people of the former State.
" Arise for the defense of your native

soil," shouted Beauregard in a manifesto, as he was hastening from the Appo-
mattox to the Savannah. He told them to destroy

"
all the roads in Sher-

man's front, flank and rear," and to be confident, and resolute, and trustful in

an overruling Providence. He dismayed the thinking men of the State by

saying,
"
I hasten to join you in defense of your homes and firesides," for

they knew his incompetency and dreaded his folly. From Richmond, B. H.

Hill, a Georgia "Senator," cried to the people of his State: "Every citizen

with his gun, and every negro wdth his spade and ax, can do the work of a

soldier. You can destroy the enemy by retarding his march. Be firm !"

Seddon, the "Secretary of War," indorsed tlie message; and the representa-

tives of Georgia in the Confederate "Congress" sent an earnest appeal to the

people to fly to arms, assuring them that "President Davis and the Secre-

tary of War" would do every thing in their power to help them in "the

pressing emergency."
" Let every man fly to arms," they said.

" Remove

your negroes, horses, cattle, and provisions from Sherman's army, and burn

what you cannot carry. Burn all bridges, and block up the roads in his

route. Assail the invader in front, flank and rear, by night and by day.

quarters," says Brevet-Major G. W. Nichols, in his Story of the Great March, "but not technically members

of his staff, were the chiefs of the separate departments for the Military Division of the Mississipi>i."' These

were G.-ncral Barry, chief of artillery ; Lieutenant-Colonel Ewins. inspector-general; Capta'n Poe. chief of engi-

neers: Caiuain r.aylor, chief of ordnance: Dr. Moore, chief medical director ; Colonel Beckwith, chief of the

commissary department; and Captain Bachtal, chief of the signal corps.
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Let him have no rest." And Governor Brown, just before he fled from Mil-

ledgeville, issued a proclamation ordering a levy, en masse, of the whole

white population of the State between the ages of sixteen and forty-five

years; and offered a pardon to the prisoners in the penitentiary at Milledge-

ville, if they Avould volunteer and prove themselves good soldiers. But the

people neither flew to arms nor burned property, nor set the negroes at

Avork making obstructions; and only about one hundred of the convicts

seemed to think that fighting Sherman was to be preferred to imprisonment,
for only that number accepted the Governor's offer. All confidence in

"President Davis" and the "Confederate Government" had vanished. The

great mass of the people were satisfied that it was "the rich man's war and

the poor man's fight," as they expressed it, and would no longer lend them-

selves to the wicked work of the corrupt Conspirators at Richmond.

When Howard struck the Georgia Central railway at Gordon, his troops

began the work of destroying the road eastward from that point to Griswolds-

ville, and wliile thus engaged, the most serious contest of the Georgia campaign
occurred. While the right wing of the Fifteenth Corps, under General Wal-

cott, was operating at Griswoldsville, about five thousand Confed-
Nov. 22,

pj-Q^i^gg came upon them from the direction of Macon." These con-
1864.

.

'
.

sisted of several brigades of militia, under General Phillips, and a

part of Hardee's command, which had been sent up from Savannah. Wal-

cott's troops quickly intrenched themselves, and, with small loss, repulsed six

desperate assaults made upon them, while the assailants, who finally fled

toward Macon, left three hundred dead upon the field. The entire loss of the

Confederates was estimated at twenty-five hundred men, including General

Anderson severely wounded. Howard could easily have taken Macon, after

this blow upon its defenders, but such was not a part of Sherman's plan, and

the former was content to cover the roads diverging from that city toward

the Oconee River.

Howard and Slocum now moved eastward simultaneously, the former

from Gordon to Sandersville, destroying the railway to Tennille Station.

He was confronted at the Oconee River, when laying a pontoon bridge for

the passage of his army, by a force under General Wayne, of Georgia, com-

posed of some of Wheeler's cavalry, a body of militia, and convicts from

the Milledgeville penitentiary, already mentioned. Most of the latter, dressed

in their prison garb, were captured in a skirmish that ensued, and Howard
crossed the river -without much difficulty. Slocum also moved to Sanders-

ville from jNlilledgeville, and had some skirmishing near the former, with the

main body of Wheeler's cavalry. At the same time Kilpatrick moved from

Gordon to Milledgeville, and thence by Sparta and Gibson to Waynesboro',
on the Augusta and JMillen railway, for the threefold purpose of making a

feint toward Augusta, covering the passage of the main army over the

Ogeechee River, and making an eflfort to liberate the prisoners at Milieu.'

Kilpatrick had several skirmishes witli Wheeler on the way, but
' November. ,, , i^^ia • .^i-

"

^

no severe battle; and on the 27tlr a portion of his troopers, under

' It was inteniU'il to deceive the Confederates with the impression Hint Aiiffiista. and not the soa-coast, was

Sherman's destination, and so possibly prevent the removal of the captives from MiUen. The value ol' Aiiinsta

10 the Confederates, as a manufactory of cannon, et cetera, caused a general belief that it was Sherman's chief

objective, until after ho bad passed Millen.
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Colonels Hayes and Estes, dashed in to Waynesboro' and burned the rail-

road bridg^e over IJrier Creek, near by. Then, being assured that the prison-

ers had been removed from ]\Iillen, he fell back with his whole force to the

vicinity of Louisville, to which point Slocum had advanced. In this retro-

grade movement, Kilpatrick was closely pressed by Wheeler, and at one

time, the former, with his staff, and the Eighth Indiana and Nintli JMichigan,

was, tlu'ough a misunderstanding of orders, cut off from the main body and

nearly surrounded by the foe. They fought their way out with very little

loss, and rejoined their companions. Wheeler still pressing, Kilpatrick

chose a good position, dismounted his men, cast up a breastwork, and re-

ceived a desperate charge from his antagonist. It Avas repulsed at all points.

Soon after tliis, Kilpatrick was met by Hunter's brigade of Baird's division

of the Fourteenth Corps, which Davis had sent out to his relief. The peiil

was over. Wheeler was keeping at a respectful distance, and Kilpatrick

joined the left wing of the army near the Ogeechee River. Meanwhile the

rioht wino-, under Howard, had been moving toward the Ogee-

chee, southward of the railway, and on the SOth," Sherman's
'ise'"

'"^

entire army, with the exception of the Fifteenth Corps, which

covered the right wing, had passed that stream, and was ready to march on

Millen.

Sherman's admirable stratagem in securing the passage of the Ogeechee
—

a most formidable barrier—without serious difficulty or loss, was highly ap-

plauded by experts. Thus far his march had been a wonderful success. His

orders had been faithfully executed, and no plan, as to time or circumstance,

had miscarried. He had destroyed, over long distances, the great railways

of Georgia. That leading from Atlanta to Augusta was utterly ruined from

the former place to the Oconee
;
and the Georgia Central road was destroyed

from Gordon to the Ogeechee. The Conspirators at Richmond, and the local
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THE MAECH FKOM ATLANTA TO THE SEA.

politicians and military leaders, wlio had been trying to deceive the people

into a belief that Slierman was making a most disastrous retreat from

Atlanta, were now compelled to own that he Avas making a tlioi-ougli con-

quest of Georgia. It cannot be denied that Sherman's march to the sea, was

a necessity imposed by the perils of his situation at Atlanta, with a powerful
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enemy commanding, in a large degree, his communications, yet it was in no

sense a retreat, but a new campaign, offensive in all its plans and their exe-

cution.

Sherman was with Blair's corps when it crossed the Ogeechee" and

moved down the left bank of that stream towards Millen. In
'

^1864^^'
order to distract his foe, he du-ected Kilpatrick to leave his

wagons and all obstructions Avith the left wing, make demon-

strations in the direction of Augusta, and give Wheeler all the fighting he

desired. At the same time Howard, with the divisions of Woods and Corse,

was movinir south of the Ofreechee, alontj the dirt road Icadino: to Savannah,
while the divisions of Hazen and J. E. Smith were still further to the right.

At Statesboroufyh the former had a severe skirmish' with some

Confederate cavalry, which he dispersed.
Slocum marched from Louisville with the left Aving, on the 1st of De-

cember, the Twentieth Corps in advance. It moved down the left bank of

the Ogeechee, everywhere met by fallen trees or other obstructions in the

swamps. The Fourteenth Corps moved farther to the left, and Kilpatrick,

supported by Baird's infantry division of that corps, pushed on toward

Waynesboro'. At Thomas's Station, on the railway connecting Millen and

Augusta, he fought Wheeler," and drove him from his, barricades

through Waynesboro' and across Brier Creek, full eight miles,

while Baird was breaking up the iron road and destroying bridges. Then

cavalry and infantry rejoined the Fourteenth Corps, which was concentrated

in the vicinity of Lumpkin's Station, on the Augusta railway.

>' Dec. 4.

' Dec. 4.

THE I"RISO>-l"E.V AT MILLEN.'

Sherman reached Millen, with the Seventeenth Corps, on the 3d of Decem-
ber. It had destroyed the railway from the Ogeechee to that town, where, so

lately, thousands of Union prisoners had been confined. The sight of the

horrid prison-pen, in Avhich they had been crowded, and tortured with hun-

* This pen was built of l.ir^e lops driven in the crronnd, with sentry posts on the top, at short intervals.

No shelter whatever was afforded the prisoners, and they were compelled to burrow in the earth, to avoid the

scorching sun or the biting frost, for their captors robbed them of most of their clothing, with all their money,
watches, et cetera. The ground inclosed within the stockade was about three hundred feet square, and at times

it was crowded with the suft'orinz captives. Just inside of the palisades was a light rail fence, whicli marked
the '• dead line," or a boundary beyond which no prisoner was allowed to pass, under penalty of death from the

bullet of a guardsman.
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jjer, cokl, and cruel treatment, in the midst of plenty, and in Avhich seven

hundred and fifty had died, made the blood of their living companions-in-
arms course more quickly in their veins, because of indignation, and nerved

them to the performance of every service required to crusli the wicked

rebellion. These captives had all been removed, no one then knew whither,
and were suffering in other prisons with equal severity.

The army now pushed vigorously on among swamps and sands, with the

city of Savannah, where General Hardee was in command, as the chief ob-

jective. Howard, with the Fifteenth Corps (Osterhaus), moved down the south-

ern side of the Ogeechee, with instructions to cross it near Eden Station, in

Bryan County, while the Seventeenth (Blair) moved along the railway. Slo-

cum, with the Twentieth (Williams), marched in the middle road, by Avay
of Springfield, and the Fourteenth (Davis), along the Savannah lliver road.

The latter was closely followed by Wheeler, but Kilpatrick and Baird

gallantly covered the rear of the moving columns between the Ogeechee and

Savannah rivers. While there was frequent skirmishing, and fallen trees

and other obstructions Avere met everywhere, no enemy in force was seen any-

where, until the heads of columns were within fifteen miles of the city of Sa-

vannah. All the roads leading into that town were obstructed by felled trees,

earth-works, and artillery. These were easily turned and the foe expelled,

and by the 10th of December the Confederates were driven within their

lines,' and Savannah was completely beleagured. Sherman forbore making
an immediate attack, for the only approaches to the city were by five narrow

causeways,'^ all of which were commanded by heavy guns that Avere too much
for the light field-pieces of the Nationals. The military force in the city was

unknown, and so Sherman gave orders to closely iuA^est the place, while he

should open communication with the Government fleet, which he knew was

waiting for him in the waters not far from Savannah.

On approaching Savannah, General Slocum had seized the Charleston

railway, at the bridge, and General Howard had broken up and occu])ied the

Gulf I'ailroad for some distance to the Little Ogeechee, so that no supplies
could reach the city by the accustomed channels of communication. Sher-

man's army was well supplied, and had the open country behind it, yet he

deemed communication Avith the fleet of vital importance, and desired the

possession of the Ogeechee as a proper avenue of future supply for his

troops, from the sea. He therefore ordered Kilpatrick to cross the Ogeechee
on a pontoon bridge, reconnoiter Fort McAllister, that commanded it below

the raihvay, and proceeding to Sunbury, open communication Avith the fleet.

HoAvard had already sent a scout (Captain Duncan) in a canoe doAvn the

Ogeechee for the same purpose. Finally, on the ISth," Sherman
ordered General Hazen to carry Fort McAllister by assault Avith

"

^'jg"^'^^'^'

his second division of the Fifteenth Corps. That active officer at

once crossed the Ogeechee at King's Bridge, and by one o'clock on that day
his force Avas deployed in front of Fort McAllister, a strong inclosed redoubt,

' These lines followed substantifilly a swampy creek, which emptied into the Savannah River three miles

above the city, and across to the bend of a corresponding stream which emptied into the Little Ogeechee River.

These streams, bordered by swamps and rice-fields flooded at high water, formed excellent flanks for the Con-
federates.

^ These were for two railways, and the Augusta, Louisville, and Ogeechee dirt roads.
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garrisoned by two hundred men, under Major Anderson, artillery and in-

fantry, and having one mortar and twenty-three guns en barbette.

At about this time Sherman and Howard reached Clieves's rice-mill, used

as a signal station, where, for two days the officer in charge had been look-

ing- anxiously in the direction of Ossabaw Sound, for a Government steamer.

Hazen and Fort McAllister were then exchanging shots, the former with the

hope of thereby attracting the attention of the fleet. AVith their glasses the

two commanders could see Hazen's skirmishers approach tlic fort, and very
soon that leader signaled that he had invested it. Then Slierman signaled

back that it was important to capture it at once. Meanwhile the smoke-stack

of a steamer had been seen in the dim distance, at the mouth of the Ogeechee.
The vessel soon appeared, and signaled that she had been sent by General Fos-

ter and Admiral Dahlgren to communicate with the National army, ))ut was

in doubt whether Fort McAllister was in the hands of friends or foe.'

That doubt was soon removed. Hazen had signaled back to Sherman,
'• I am ready and will assault at once." He did so. It was toward evening
of a beautiful day. His bugles sounded a charge, and over abatis and every
other obstruction his troops swept impetuously, in tlie face of a heavy storm

of grape and canister shot, up to the parapets and over them,'- fighting

hand to hand, and after a brief but desperate struggle won a victor}-. Before

sunset Fort McAllister, its garrison and armament, were in the hands of the

Nationals, the Union flag was planted upon it, and the way was opened
to the sea. The triumph was gained at the cost of ninety patriots killed and

wounded. The Confederates lost nearly fifty men.

Slierman saw the entire conflict from the rice-mill
;
and when the smoke

floated away, and the National flag Avas seen waving over the redoubt, and

the shouts and feu dejoie of the victors were heard, he entered a boat, and

with Howard, was rowed quickly down to Fort McAllister, unmindful of the

danger of torpedo explosions in the river. He tarried there a moment to

offer congratulations to Hazen, and then pushed on to meet the tug, from

which he liad received a message by signal. She was the Dandelion, whose

commander. Captain Williamson, told Howard that his scout. Captain Dun-

can, had passed the fort and communicated with Foster and Dahlgren,
whom he then hourly expected in Ossabaw Sound.

The capture of Fort McAllister was a brilliant ending of the Great

' General Foster was in cominanil of the coast islands of South Carolina when Sherman was en£rnc;ed in his

Georsria cainiiaiirn. and he was directed to make a demonstration in his favor, when, as it was expected, he

would approach rocotaligo, on the Charleston and Savannah railway, between the two cities, at tlio close of

November. lie could spare only 5,000 men from his various garrisons, for this purpose, an<l at the head of these

ho ascended the Croad River on steamers, and landed at Boyd's Neck on the 30th of November, From that

point he sent General J. P. Hatch to seize the railway near Graharasville. Ilavin? misseil his way, Hatch did

not reach hisdestination till the next morning, when he was met by a strong Confederate force intrenched on a

hill covering Grahamsville and the road. This position he assailed, when an obstinate flght ensued, which re-

sulted in his defeat, and retreat at evening, with a loss of 746 men. Foster then sent General E. K, Potter, with

two brigades, across the Coosawhatchie, to Devaux Neck, when he advanced and seized a position
°

" Dec, fi, within cannon rancrc of the railway, which he fortified and ftrinly held until the remainder of

1SG4, Foster's column came up to his help. It was here that the commandins general first heard, on

the 12th of December, of Sherman being before Savannah, when he hastened to me>t liim, as

recorded in the text. By direction of Sherman, he held on to the position ne.ar the Charleston and Savannah

railw.ay, and .after Hardee fled to Charleston he took possession of and occupied the Confederate works at Poco-

taligo, and at the railway crossings of the Tullifinny and Coosawhatchie rivers.

' A novel way for sealing the parapets was exhibited in this assault. The front line of soldiers rushed for-

ward and leaped into the ditch, and their shoulders formed a bridge for those who followed.
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Dec. 14,

1S&4.
- Hardee's head-quartke8.i

March from the Chattahoochee to the sea, and crowned General ITazen with

an unfading chaplet of honor. It opened to Sherman's army a new base of

supplies ;
and it was a chief cause of the speedy fall of Savannah, for the

soldiers in that city, amazed by the seeming rashness and yet perfect success

of the assault, felt that it would be a useless waste of life to attempt to de-

fend it against such assailants. The
citizens shared in this feeling, and

many of them, accompanied by the

mayor and aldermen of the city,

waited upon General Hardee, at his

liead-quarters in Oglethorpe Barracks,

and insisted upon his surrender of the

post.

After putting into Captain Wil-

liamson's hands communications for

Foster, Dahlgren, and the War De-

partment, Sherman returned to Fort

McAllister, and lodged that night ;
and

earlv the next morning" he

met General Foster, who
had come up the Ogeechee
in the steamer Nemaha, during the night.

"^ He accompanied that officer to

Ossabaw Sound, Avhere, at noon, they had an interview with Admiral Dahl-

gren, on board the Harvest Moon. Sherman made arrangements for Foster

to send him some heavy siege-guns from Hilton Head, Avherewith to bombard

Savannah, and with Dahlgren, for engaging the forts below the

city during the assault. On the following dayMie returned to
' ^«=- ^5-

his lines.

Several 30-pounder Parrott guns reached Sherman on the 17th, when he

summoned Hardee to surrender. He refused. Three days afterward, Sher-

man left for Hilton Head, to make arrangements with Foster for preventing
a retreat of Hardee toward Charleston, if he should attempt it, leaving Slo-

cum to get the siege-guns into proper position. Unfxvorable winds and
tides detained him, and on the 21st, while in one of the inland passages with

wdiich that coast abounds, he was met by Captain Dayton in a tug, bear-

ing the news tliat during the previous dark and Avindy night,' Hardee
had lied from Savannah with fifteen thousand men, crossed the

river on a pontoon bridge, and was in full march on Charleston
;

also, that the National troops were in j^ossession of the Confederate lines,

and advancing into Savannah without opposition. The story Avas true.

Hardee's movement had been unsuspected by the National pickets. Under
cover of a heavy cannonade during the day and evening of the 20th, he had

destroyed two iron-clads, several smaller vessels, the navy yard, and a large

quantity of ammunition, ordnance stores, and supplies of all kinds. Then

' Dec. 20.

1 This W.1S the apr)carance of the larao brick building on the corner of Bull and Harris streets, Savannah,
known ,as Oglethorpe Barracks, as it appeared when the writer sketched it in .^[ii-il, 1S66. This was the mili-

tary head q'larters of the Confe<lerates in Savannah, from the besinnin? of the war.
2 The first vessel that passed Fort McAllister from the sea, was the mail-steamer bearinsr Colonel Markland

and twenty tons of letters and papers for the officers and men of Sherm.an's army.—See page 225, volume II.
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he fled in such haste that he did not spike his guns, nor destroy a vast

amount of cotton belonging to the Confederacy, stored in tlie city. He was

beyond pursuit Avhen liis fliglit was discovered. Our troops immediately
took possession, the Twentieth Corps marching first into the city, and on

the mornincc of the 22d,''
'Dec, 1S64.

°
General Sherman, who had

hastened back, rode into the town, and

made his head-quarters at the line resi-

dence of Charles Green, on ]Macon

Street, opposite St. John's Church.' On
the 26th he sent a dispatch to President

Lincoln, saying :

"
I beg to present to

you, as a Christmas gift, the city of

Savannah, with one hundred and fifty

heavy guns and plenty of ammunition,
and also about twenty-five thousand

bales of cotton." The President i-e-

plied, thanking Sherman for his gift,

and giving: to him all the honor. The

Government, he said, was
"
anxious, if not fearful," Avhen he Avas about to

leave Atlanta for the coast.
"
I believe none of us," said Mr. Lincoln,

" went further than to acquiesce."
So ended in perfect success, and vast advantage to the National cause,

Sherman's autumn campaign in Georgia
—his marvelous march to the sea.

In that march, of two hundred and fifty-five miles in the space of six weeks,

during Avhich he made a substantial conquest of Georgia, he lost only five

hundred and sixty-seven men.^ His entire army, of over sixty-five thousand

men and ten thousand horses, had lived generously oflT the country, having

appropriated to their use thirteen thousand beeves, one hundred and sixty
thousand bushels of corn, more than five thousand tons of fodder, besides a

large number of sheep, swine, fowls, potatoes and rice. He forced into the

service five thousand horses and four thousand mides. He captured thirteen

hundred and twenty-eight prisoners, and one hundred and sixty-seven guns;
burned twenty thousand bales of cotton, and captured and secured to the

Government twenty-five thousand bales. Full ten thousand negroes followed

the flag to Savannah, and many thousand others, mostly Avomen and chil-

dren, had been driven back at the crossings of rivers, and denied the privi-

lege. The pathway of Sherman's march averaged about forty miles in

width, and by his admirable sti-ategy in bewildering his foe, he made that

march Avith ease and with abundant success.^

Let us leave the victorious army in repose at Savannah, while we con-

1 General IlowanVs quarters were at the house of Mr. Molyneaux, late British consul at Savannah. Slocum's

were at the resiilenee of John E. Ward
; and General Geary, who was appointed commander of the post, had his

olice in the bank buildina next door to tlie Custom House.
" Of these, 63 were killed, 245 wounded, and 159 missinsr.

'In his report, Sherman saiil: "I estimate the dam.age done to the State of Georgia and its military

resources, at $10,).000,()00 at least—$20,000,000 of which has inured to our advantage, and the remainder is

simple waste and destruction. This may seem a hard species of warfare, but it brings the sad realities

of war home to Ihose who have been directly or indirectly instrumental in involving us in its attendant

calamities." In Sherman's estimate of destruction above given, must be included over two hundred miles of

railroads destroyed.
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sider the fortunes of the strong and co-operating force assigned to General

Tliomas for the defense of Tennessee acrainst Hood. Before doincr so, let us

take a brief glance at some operations by National troops, sent out from the

Lower Mississippi, to prevent the concentration of forces west of Georgia

against Sherman during liis march to the sea.

One of these expeditions, composed of mounted men, was led by General

Dana, who went out" from Yicksburg, fought and vanquished
Confederates on the Big Black River, and destroyed several

"

-^"7''^'

miles of the railway connecting N"ew Orleans wdth Tennessee, with

its bridges and rolling stock, much cotton and valuable stores. Another

cavalry expedition, led by General Davidson, was sent out from Baton

Rouge, and struck the same railway at Tangipaha,* laying waste

its track and other property. Then Davidson puslied on east-

ward, in the direction of Mobile, almost to the Pascagoula River, causing
much alarm for the safety of that city.

Still another expedition, and more important than the two just mentioned,
went out from the Mississipiji three wrecks later." It was sent

^ Dec 21

from Memphis, and was led by General Grierson. His force con-

sisted of thirty-five hundred well-mounted men, and their destination was
the Mobile and Ohio railwav. Takino- a nearly straic'ht course throuo-li

Korthern Mississippi, they struck that road at Tupelo, and destroyed it

to Okolona. On the way, Colonel Karsce surprised
'' and dis- , ^ „_*' ' o I rf £)ec. 25.

persed, at Verona, a guard over ordnance and supplies destined

for Hood''s army. These were a-loading in two hundred wagons, wliich For-

rest took from Sturgis in June.' Thirty-two cars, eight w^arehouses filled

with supplies, and the w\agons, were destroyed.
When he arrived at Okolona, Grierson discovered that the Confederates

were in considerable force and well intrenched at Egypt Station, a few miles

below; and intercepted dispatches from General Dick Taylor, at Mobile,
infoi'med him that re-enforcements w^ere to be fjiven to the ixiii'i'ison immedi-

ately. He resolv^ed to attack before they sliould arrive. He did so at day-
break the next mornin2c,' and w^hile the strug-o-le was scoino; on,

two trains of cars came up with fresli troops. Grierson quickly

repulsed these, and routed the body he at first assailed, numbering about

sixteen hundred men. Grierson captured a train, and made about five hun-

dred prisoners. Among the Confederates killed in this engagement was
General Gholson, of Mississippi.

Grierson now moved southwestw^ard, distracting his foe by feints. He

finally struck the JNIississippi Central railroad at Winona Station, and tore uj)

the track several miles each way, while the Fourth Iowa destroyed cloth and
shoe factories at Bankston. This was followed by the defeat of Confederate

cavalry under Colonel Wood, at Benton, by Colonel Osband, and the speedy
march of the expedition to Vicksburg, with its tropliies of five hundred

prisoners, eight hundred beeves, and a thousand liberated slaves. It had

been a destructive and alarming raid,^ and effectually held back Confederate

troops from Sherman, in Georgia.

> Sec page 24T.

^ Durinff the raid, Gnyson's men destroyed 95 railway cars, 300 wagons. 30 full ivarelmusos, and liberated,

by taking them prisoners, UiO Union soldiers who had been famishing in Confederate prisons, and had joined
the army with a hope of thus etfecting their escape.
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Let us now sec what was occurrinG: in Tennessee and on its southern

l)ordei-s, from the time when Sherman ca2)tured Atlanta until his arrival at

Savannah.

We have observed that Ilood, late in September, crossed the Chattahoo-

chee, and began operations against Sherman's communications.' Meanwhile,
and in co-operation with Hood (whose chief objective was evidently Nash-

ville), Forrest, the bold and active cavalry leader, who had been in Northern

Alabama for several weeks keeping re-enforcements from joining Sherman
from the Mississippi, proceeded to prepare the way for an invasion of Ten-

nessee. He crossed the Tennessee River near Waterloo, and on
'^''

' "' '

the 25111," appeared before Athens, in Northern Alabama, with a

force of light cavalry, about seven thousand strong, and invested it. lie

opened a 12-pounder battery on the town, and twice demanded its surrender.

It was refused, but finally, at a personal interview between Forrest and

Colonel Campbell, the commander of the little garrison of six hundred

negro troops, the latter was persuaded to surrender the post. Re-enforce-

ments sufficient to hold the place (the Eighth Michigan and One Hundred
and Second Ohio), came up half an hour afterward, and, with the garrison,

became prisoners of war, after a sharp contest.

Flushed with his victory, Forrest pushed on northward to Pulaski, in

Tennessee, destroying the railway as he moved, and capturing a fortified post,

at Sulphur Branch Trestle, on the way. He found Pulaski too strong for

him. General Rousseau was there, and made the assailants cautious. After

sharp skirmishing the greater part of a day,* Forrest withdrew, and

marched eastward, toward the Chattanooga railway, with his

whole force. He struck it between Tullahoma and Decherd, but had scarcely

begun its destruction, when he was confronted by Rousseau, who liad

hastened by railway, around by Nashville, and reached Tullahoma, Avhile

General Steedman, who had crossed the Tennessee from Northern Georgia,
was coming up rapidly from the southwest with five thousand troops. At
the same time. General Morgan's division of the Fourteenth Corps was

hastening into Tennessee for the same purpose. These combined forces

drove Forrest from the railway before he had damaged it much, when he

retraced his steps to Fayetteville, the termination of a railroad from Decherd.

There he divided his forces, giving Buford, his second in command, four

thousand of them, and reserving three thousand for himself Buford went

directly south, threatened Iluntsville, and again attacked Athens, Avhich

General Granger, in command at Franklin, had re-garrisoned with the

Seventy-third Imliana, Lieutenant-Colonel Shide. For a part of
c Oct. 2-3. . .

two days," Buford tried to carry the jilace, when he was efiectu-

ally repulsed, and sought safety by flight across the Tennessee, at Brown's

Ferry.

Forrest, in the mean time, had pushed on to Columbia, on the Duck

River, with his three thousand horsemen, but did not attack that place, for

Rousseau was comincr down from Nashville with four thousand mounted

men. At the same time. General C. C, Washburne, Avith four thousand five

hundred men (three thousand of them cavalry), was moving up the Tennes-
' • "

' See page 396.
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see on steamers to assist in capturing the invaders, wliile Lieutenant-Com-

mander Forrest was patroling that stream in Northern .Vlabama, with seve-

ral gun-boats, to intercept them should they fly southward. Generals Rous-

seau, Steednian, Morgan, Washburne and Croxton, were now (under the direc-

tion of General Thomas, avIio had ar-

rived at Nashville on the 3d of Octo-

ber) joined in the grand hunt for Foi'-

rest. The latter, looking out from

Columbia, saw his peril, and met it as

usual. Paroling the thousand prison-
ers he had captnred, he destroyed five

miles of the railroad southward from

•
Oct. 6,

ISM.

Thomas's uead-quauteus.^

the Duck River, and then pushing
across the country by way of Mount
Pleasant and Lawrenceburg, he es-

caped over the Tennessee "

at Bainbridge, Avith very
little loss.

While these operations were going
on in Tennessee and Northern Ala-

bama, the movements of Hood against Sherman's commimications north-

ward of the Chattahoochee, already considered,' were begun. To watch and
meet Hood's troops, as his plans might be developed, Thomas ordered Crox-

ton's cavalry brigade to patrol the line of the Tennessee River, from De-

catur to Eastport. Morgan's division was moved from Athens to Chatta-

nooga, and Rousseau's troops were concentrated at the latter place. Steed-

man's division was moved from Decatur to Bridgeport.
We have already considered the movements of Sherman and Hood, until

late in October, Avhen the latter went over the Sand Mountains, westward,
and threatened Decatur, and the former gave up the pursuit of liis antago-
nist in the beautiful Chatooga Valley.^ At that point of time and circum-

stance, we will resume the narrative of the movements of Hood.

Decatur was an important place in connection with military movements
at that time. The railway from Nashville on the north there crossed the

Tennessee River, and met the one extending westward to Mempliis, and

eastward to Chattanoocja. There General Gransfer A\^as stationed witli a con-

siderable force, when Hood approached on the 26th of October, sat down
before it, established a line of rifle-pits within five hundred yards of the

National lines, cast up intrenchments, and threatened an assault. Two days
afterward, some of Granger's troops made a sortie, gained the rear of the

left of Hood's rifle-pits, drove out the occupants and captured two hundred

men. On the same day a regiment of negi'o troops, led by Colonel jMorgan,

captured one of Hood's batteries and spiked the guns ;
and on the following

day,'' the third of the siege (which was only a feint to cover

preparations for a more important movement), it was aban-

doned, and Hood went westward to Tuscumbia. That important move-

1 This is a view of the fine mansion of Mr. Cunninsliam, 15 High Street, Nashville, occupied by Generals

Buell and Thomas, and olher commanders, ia thai city.
2 See page 397. ' See page 399.

Vol. IIL—27.

' Oct. 29.
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ment was the passage of the Tennessee River by Hood's array, a part of

which crossed it at the mouth of Cyprus Creek," not far from

°^*erf^' Florence, in the face of strong opposition from Croxton's brigade,
Avhich was pressed back to the east bank of Shoal Creek.

It was now evident that Hood intended to advance into ^Middle Tennes-

see, General Hatch was ordered to move, with his cavalry division, from

Clifton, to the support of Croxton
;

and, as we have seen, the Twenty-
third Corps, under General Scho-

field, was directed to report to Gen-

eral Thomas, to whom was given full

control of all the troops in the Mili-

tary Division of the Mississippi, ex-

cepting those which were to accom-

pany Sherman.' General Thomas
J. Wood's division of the Fourth

Corps reached Athens on the 31st,

closely followed by the other divi-

sions, when Stanley, the commander
of the corps, concentrated his Avhole

force at Pulaski.

In the mean time, Forrest had

turned iiis face northward again, and
was busy in aiding Hood, Leaving Corinth, he pushed up through Tennessee

with a heavy mounted force and nine guns, and struck the Tennessee River

opposite Johnson-\ille, in Stewart County, which was connected with Xash-

ville by railway. Tliis was an important depot of supplies for Xashville,
and these Forrest came to destroy. They were guarded by one thousand

negro troops under Colonel C. R. Thompson, and three gun-boats, com-

manded by Lieutenant E. M. King. Forrest opened his guns upon the

post,* and after several days' shai*p contest, he withdrew ' on

hearing of the approach of Schofield, with his corps, from Nash-

ville, by railway. Forrest's work was accomplished, but by other

hands. In a conflict with the gun-boats, he had so fir won a

victory, that it was feared they would fall into his hands. So, just before

the appearance of Schofield, they and the transports were set on fire. The
flames communicated to the storehouses on the shore, and commissaries'

and quarterninsters' stores, valued at a million and a half of dollars, were

destroyed. Finding no enemy at Johnsonville, Schofield left Ruger's divi-

sion as a garrison at that post, and, with the rest of his troops, marched to

Pulaski and assumed command of all the forces there.

At this time, Thomas's eflective force, under Schofield, confronting Hood,
was only about thirty thousand men," while his antagonist, just re-enforced

1 See p-ige •100.

' These consisted of the Fourth Corps, under Stanley, 12,000. .ind the Twenty-third Corps, 10,000, which
made the total of infantry and artillery, 22.000. The division commanders were Generals N. Kimball, G. A.

Wasner. T. J. Wood, of the Fointli Corps, and T. H. Euger and J. D. Cox, of the Twenty-third Corps. The

c.ivalry. ".TOO in number, was commanded by General J. H. Wilson, assisted by Brisradier-Gonerals Eilward

Hatch. R. W. .lohnson. and J. 11. Hammond. Co-operating with these troops, then concentrated at Pulaski,

were the cavalry brigades of Generals Cro.xton and Capron, the former numbering about 2,500 men, and the

latter jibont 1.200.

' Oct. 23.

' Nov. 5.
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by a part of General Taylor's army at Mobile, had about fifty-five thousand

men.' Thomas had twenty-five or thirty thousand other men under his

command, holding widely separated but important posts, wliich prudence
forbade him to concentrate. So he resolved to keep as strong as possible in

front of Hood, if he should advance, and falling slowly back toward

Nashville, avoid battle until sufliciently strengthened to promise success in

a conflict. Fortunately, Hood lingered on the bank of the Tennessee until

past the middle of November
; for, while Sherman remained north of the

Chattahoochee, he was not sure that active leader miglit not suddenly appear

upon his rear. But when, at length, intelligence came that he had severed

all communications with the North and turned his face toward the sea. Hood
threw the remainder of his army over the Tennessee" on a pon-
toon bridge at Florence, and two days afterward, moved on

"^^"sV''

parallel roads in the direction of Nashville, through Waynesboro' i ^ov. 22.

and Lawrcnceburg, driving General Hatch from the latter place.''

Thomas had hoped to meet Hood in battle south of Duck River, but the

two divisions nnder General A. J. Smith, coming from Missouri,^ had not ar-

rived, and he did not feel well j^repared to do so, when his adversary moved ;

so he ordered Schofield to fall back to Columbia. He did so in good order,

while Capron's brigade at Mount Pleasant covered all flank approaches from

that direction. Schofield witlidrcw Ruger's division from Jolnisonville, and

on the 24th of November his forces were concentrated at Columbia. In

the mean time General Granger had withdrawn the garrisons at Athens,

Decatur, and Huntsville, and returned to Stevenson, from which he sent five

fresh regiments to Murfreesboro', The oflicer left in command at Johnson-

ville was ordered to remove the property there across to the Cumberland at

Fort Donelson, and, with it and the garrison, take post at Clarksville.

Hood moved promptly to Pulaski, and jiushed on toward Columbia, but

showed no disposition to attack Schofield in front of that town. But he

made movements so indicative of an intention to cross Duck River on one

or both of Schofield's flanks, that the latter withdrew' to the
. . .

' Nov. 2T-2S.

north side of the stream, and sent his trains toward Nashville.

Then, informed that Hood had crossed the river six miles above Colum-

bia, he ordered Stanley to follow his trains to Spring Hill. The com-

mand was promptly executed just in time to save them from Forrest's

cavalry, hovering near, and which Stanley drove off" just as they Avere about

to pounce upon the wagons and their guard. Stanley was speedily attacked

by a very strong force of horse and foot, which he fought until niglit fell,

and, though with great difticulty, he firmly held the road over which the re-

treating army was to pass.

On that day** Schofield had been continually employed in
^ ^^^ ^g^

keeping the Confederates from crossing the Duck River at

1 Hood's army was oomposed of about 42.0110 Infanlry and ai-tilleiy. and 13,000 cavalry, m.any of whom were

Kentuckians and Tennessceans, .jubilant with the, idfa that they were about to expel the invader from their

native soil. They had great confidence in their dashing leader, and were in high spirits. Hood's army was ar-

ranged in three divisions, commanded respectively by Generals B. F. Cheatham, A. P. Stewart, and S. D. Lee.

The clivision commanders were as follows: Ciieatham's corps
—Oenerals P.R.Cleburne, Jas. C. Brown, and

.W. B. Bate. Stewart's—W. W. Loring, S. G. French, E. C. Walthall. Lee's—C. L. Stevenson, F,. Johnron,

and Clayton. Forrest commanded the cavalry. His division commanders were Generals W. -Jaclison, A. Bu-

ford, and J. R. Chalmers.
2 See page 2S0.
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Columltin, driviiiuj thom back, w'uh ixrvM li^ss on tlieir si<lo, whenever tliey

advancetl. When, late in the at'teniodii, ]\o lu'ar<l oC 8tanU'y''s peril, he took

KuLjer's division, and hastened to his support, leaving orders tor the re-

mainder o( his tbree to follow, lie eneountered some detachments of

cavalry on the way, and when he arrived at Spring ITill, he Ibund the main

body of the Confederates bivouacked within half a mile of the road over

which his army must pass, lie lefl them undisturbed. His troops passed

by at midnight, and puslied on northward, closely pursued, and sometimes

severely pressed after the day dawm'<l. Hour after hour skirmishing went on,
while the patriots grailually moved niM'thward during that day

•Nov. 80,
.jj^j nioht and earlv the foUowinsx morninij*" thev Avere in a

Strong position at Franklin, on the Ilarpeth Uiver, where some

stirring events liad occurred the previous year.' There Sehofield lialtcd

on the southern edge of the village, in

order that his trains, then choking
the road tor miles, nught be taken

across the Ilarpeth and put well on

their way toward Nashville, eighteen
miles distant. It was better to give
battle there, with this encumbrance out

of the Avay, than to be com]H'lled to

fight, as he doubtless Avould that day
or the next, Avith his trains close at

hand.

Sehofield Avas satisfied that his

foes Averc concentrated directly in his

rear; for his cavalry, foUoAving the LcAvisburg pike several miles eastward of

his line of march, had eneountered no enemy. He disposed his troops

accordinoly in a curved line south and Avest of the town, the llanks resting

on the Ilarpeth; and tlien east up a line of slight intrenchments along
their entire fn^nt. The cavalry, Avith the Third Division of the Fourth

Corps (Wimd'sl, Avere posted on the north bank of the river, and Fort

Clran'jer, on a bluif," commanded the gently rolling plain over Avhich Hood
must advance in a direct attack. Within the entire lines around Franklin,

Sehofield had not to exceed eighteen thousand men, when Hood, at four

o'clock in the aftornoon,'' came up Avith all his force, and assailed

the Nationals, Avith the intention and exjHHnation of crushing
them A\ith one heavy bloAV. He had assured his soldiers that, if they
should break through Schofield's line, thev Avould disperse or destroy his

army, captm'e his trains, drive Thomas out of Tennessee and might march

on, Avithout opposition, to the Ohio River.

Hood had formed his columns for attack behind a line of dense Avoods
;

StCAvart on his right, next the Ilarpeth, Cheatham on his left, and Lee in the

rear, in reserve. .\ greater part of his cavalry, led by Forrest, Avas ondiis

right, and the remainder Avere on his left. Thus prepared, the Confederates

' See i>nsro 11 S.

- SchnfloM's hoad-qu.irtors \ror.^ .it Uio liouso of Dr. D. B. Cliffo, on Main Streot, in the rillniro of Franklin.

Tliat villasro w.ns tlio capital of Williamson County. Tonni-ssoo, and \v;.s situated in a bond of tho ll.arpeth

Kivor, whioh formed two sides of ft square, with .i ^'.iirp cnrvo at tho anjlo, .is see-» in the tii.ap
on p.-wro 4il.

^ See pagi" 1 IS.

8i'II01"iri.I)"s llKAI>-giAnTKR8.

» Nov. 30.
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vuslicd forward upon Scliofield's center (composed of tlie divisions of

linger and Cox, of tlie Twenty-third Corps, about ten thousand strong),
with the greatest im-

petuosity, in columns

four deep, with a ck)ud

of skirmishers in tlieir

front. Their appear-

ance, so soon, was un-

expected to Schofield,

and it amounted to

ahnost a surprise. lie

was at Fort Granger,
across tlie river, when
the attack commenced,
and could not return

to his ]ines, so the com-

mand in the battle

devolved on General

Stanley, and Schofield

could only watch the

struirgle from the ram-

pai"ts, which he did

with great anxiety.
Two brigades of AVagner's division of tlie Fourth Corps, were thrown

forward, and held some slight breastworks a few hundred yards in front of

the main line, whose key-point Avas Carter's Hill, a gentle eminence crossed

by the Columljia and Nashville pike, leading througli Franklin. Behind the

main line at this point was Opdyke's brigade of Wood's division. Toward
that hill, the National center, the heaviest blow was directed. The charge
of Hood's columns was so impetuous and weighty, notwithstanding it was

met by a fearful fire of musketry and artillery, that it was irresistible.

The Union advance Avas hurled back in utter confusion upon the main line,

and all but those who were killed or made prisoners, were driven through
it. It not only opened to receive the fugitives, but it kept crumbling into a

wider breach after they had passed by. The outworks held by "Wagner, were

gained, and his division was driven back on the stronger lines still held by
Cox and Ruger. The hill was lost, and, with it, eight guns. The victors

pressed on, and after a most desperate contest, forced their way within the

second line and ])lanted the Confederate flag upon the intrenchments.

All now seemed to be lost, and as the Confederates re-formed to follow

up their victory, large numbers of the Nationals, inspired with a sense of

defeat, were seen thronging toward the bridges over the Harpeth. At that

critical moment Stanley rode forward to the head of Opdyke's brigade, in

reserve, and ordered it, with Conrad's in support, to endeavor to stem the

tumultuous torrent of pursued and pursuers. Opdyke's voice was instantly

heard ringing out clearly above the tumult in an order for an advance.

That order was instantly obeyed. Swiftly, steadily, and irresistibly, his

men charged the exultant columns and drove them back with fearful slaugh-

ter. Conrad was close by to give assistance. The works and the guns were
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recovered, and three hundred prisoners and ten battle-flags were captured.
The Union line was restored, and was not again broken,' Again and again,

Hood liurled his men against it, but it did not even bend. The struggle
continued until long after dark, the Confederates working their way around

to the National right, svhere Stanley's first division (Kimball's) gallantly

repulsed them. It was almost midnight before the last shot was lired, and

the Confederates, sorely disappointed and chagrined, gave up the contest.

The advantage was with Schofield. Hood Avas checked, and had lost

heavily. He Avas bereaved of thirteen general officers and over six thousand

men. Schofield had lost a little more than twenty-three hundred.'' Thomas

thought it not prudent for him to risk another battle in the morning, and

ordered him to retreat to Nashville. A little after midniccht he left Frank-

lin, and, notwithstanding they were sharply followed by Forrest after day-

break, the troops, with all their trains were safely within tlie lines at Nash-

ville by noon on the day after the battle. The result of the contest, known
as The Battle of Franklin, was quite as disastrous to Hood in the break-

ing of the spirit of his followers as in the loss of men. They were discour-

aged, and began to reflect again upon Hood's reckless waste of life at At-

lanta, and the probabilities of defeat in all the future.

The writer visited the battle-field of Franklin early in May, 1866. He
went down from Nashville by railway, at evening, with General James

Brownlow, then adjutant-general of Tennessee, who was severely wounded
in that battle while fighting for the Union. He was carried to the house of

Dr. R. B. Clifle (Schofield's head-quarters), where he was skillfully treated

and tenderly nursed, until his recovery ;
soon after which he married the

beautiful young daughter of his surgeon, Avho had been his attentive com-

panion during his tedious weeks of suflering and convalescence. On the

following morning I rode over the battle-field on horseback, with Caj^tain
James R. Clifle, of the Twelfth Tennessee Cavalry. The battle was fought

chiefly on the farm of General Carter, who was wounded in sight of his own

house, seen toward the left in the picture on the next page. After making
that sketch, taken from the National line of breastworks, at the point where

the Confederates broke through,^ Ave rode back to the A'illage, crossed the

Harpeth over a long bridge, and visited Fort Granger and the place near it

where young Williams and Peter, the spies, were hung.^ We then returned

to the village, where I dined with the family of Dr. Clifle, Avho Avas absent.

> In an official communication, recommeniling Opdyke for promotion, General Thomas said he "displayed
the very highest qualities as a commander. It is not saying too much," he continued,

" to declare that but for

the skillful dispositions made by General Opdyke (all of which was done entirely on his own judgment), the

promptness and readiness with which he brought his command into action at the critical and decisive moment,
and the signal personal gallantry he displayed in a counter assault on the enemy, when he had broken our

lines, disaster instead of victory would have fallen on us at Franklin."
" The Nationals lost ISO killed, 1,033 wounded, and 1,104 missing, making a total of 2,326. General Stanley

had ahorse shot under him, and was severely wounded. General Bradly was also wounded, but less severely.
Hood reported his entire loss, in round numbers, at 4.500. General Thomas officially reported it at 1,750

killed, 3,S00 wounded, and 702 prisoners, making a total of 6,252. Hood lost the following general officers:

Cleburne, Williams, Adams, Gist, Strahl, and Granberry, killed
; Brown, Carter, Manigault, Quarles, Cocker-

ell, and Scott wounded, and Gordon captured. Cleburne was called " the Stonewall Jackson of the West," and
his loss was severely felt.

3 The building with machinery, seen in the foreground of the picture, was a cotton-press, from the frame
of which we took several bullets. It stood ujion the site of the severe struggle between the Confederates and

Opdyke's brigade. Between it and the house in the distance, the fight was hottest.
* See page 120.
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His accomplished wife was a most active patriot during the war. Dr. ClifFe's

was ahnost the only Union family in Franklin. lie was compelled to flee

wwm-'

VIEW ON THE BATTLE-GROUND AT FKANKLIN.

for his life, at one time, but his patriotic wife remained and served the coun-

try and its cause nobly, in various ways. She kept up a continual communi-

cation with the Union commanders at Nashville, often going tliither in per-

son with important information. On such occasions she rode an old blind

mare, and traveled along unfrequented ways. She was several times arrested

on suspicion of being an "enemy to the Confederacy," but proof was always

wanting. She was once in Forrest's custody ;
and at one time she was eon-

fined a week at Bragg's head-quarters in Murfreesboro', where she was pa-

roled to report Avhen called for, to be sent to Atlanta. Rosecrans sent Bragg
in that direction so suddenly that he seems to have forgotten Mrs. Cliffe.

Under every circumstance of peril, disdain and weariness, that noble woman
stood firm in her allegiance to the Government and to Christian duty ;

and

by her manifold public services, and labors and sacrifices for the comfort of

the sick, and wounded, and dying Union soldiers, she won an unfading chap-
let of honor and gratitude from her countrymen, which ought not to be un-

noticed by the chronicler. That Christian matron, Mrs. V. C. Cliffe, belongs
to the glorious army of patriotic women who gave their services to their

imperiled country, and should never be forgotten.

When General Schofield reached Nashville," General A. J. "Dec. i,

1S&4.

Smith had arrived, with his two divisions, from Missouri, and by
noon that day, the forces in the vicinity were put in battle array in an irreg-

ular semicircular line upon the hills around the city, on the southern side

of the Cumberland River. General A. J. Smith's troops (detachment of the

Army of the Tennessee) were on the right, resting on the river; the Fourth

Corps
—commanded by General T. J. Wood, in the absence of the wounded

Stanley
—in the center; and the Twenty-third Corps, under General J. M.

Schofield, on the left, also resting on the Cumberland. General Steedman

had been called up from Chattanooga, with detachments of Sherman's army,
and a brigade of negro troops under Colonel Thompson, in all five thousand

men
;
and these were posted on the left of Schofield, to supply the place of

the cavalry under Wilson, which was stationed at Edgefield, on the north

side of the Cumberland. To these were added the troops composing the
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garrison of Nashville. "Wood's line Avas in advance of all others, crossing
the Granny White and liillsboro' pikes ;

and his head-quarters were at the

elegant residence of Mrs. Aekling, between those highways, a short distance

from the city.^

Thomas was now superior to Hood in the number and character of his

infantry, but was yet so deficient in cavalry, that he withheld his intended

TTOOP 8 HEAD-QUARTEnS.^

blow against his adversary for about a fortnight, that he might strengthen
that arm of the service, and be well provided with means for transportation.
He expected to drive Hood, and he desired ample means for following and

destroying his fugitive array. His delay Avas misunderstood and misinter-

preted at Washington, and even at the head-quarters of the army. At each

there was amazement and perj)lexity, because of Hood's audacious penetra-
tion of Tennessee to its very heart, while the fate, and even the position, of

Sherman in Georgia Avas a hidden fact and problem. Grant finally started

from City Point for Nashville, to seek a solution of the riddle that puzzled
him

;
but at Washington City he Avas met by electrographs from the West that

convinced him that Thomas Avas "the right man in the right place," and he

returned to his quarters satisfied that all Avas Avell in Tennessee.

Hood pressed up in full strength to invest Nashville, and on the morning
of the 4th of December had formed his line, Avith his salient on Montgomery
Hill, not more than six hundred yards from Wood's, at Thomas's center. His
main line occupied the high ground on the southeast side of BroAvn's Creek,
with his right resting on the Nolensville pike, and his left behind Ilichland

Creek, retiring on the Hillsboro' pike, Avith cavalry on both flanks, extending
to the river.

' General Tlioinas's arni.v, befoi-o Nashville, was composed of tlie Fourth Corps, commanded by General
T. .1. Wood, Willi Generals N. Kimball, AV. L. IClliott, and S. Beatty as division commanders; the Twenty-third
Corps, General J. M. Schofield, with Generals D. M. Couch and J. D. Cox as division commanders; detaehment
of the Army of the Tennessee, under General A. J. Smith, with Generals J. McArthur, K. Garnard. and J. B.

Moore as division commanders; a provisional detachment under General J. B. Steedman, with Generals C. ("ruft

and J. F. Miller as assistants. The negro brigade was commanded by Colonel Thompson, the garrison of Nash-
ville by General J. F. Miller, and the quartermaster's division by General J. L. Donaldson. Tlie ravalry corps
was under the command of General J. II. Wilson, assisted by Generals J. T. Croxton, Edward Hatch, II. W.
Johnson, and J. T. Knipo.

^ This is from a sketch made by the WTiter, at sunset, early in May, 1S66, when the beautiful grounds
around the mansion, which had been disfigured during the war, wore restored, in a great degree, to their former

appearance.
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On the same day, there was a smart contest at the railway crossing of

Overall's Creek, five miles north of Murfreesboro', Avhere there was a block-

house well-manned and armed. General Thomas was innvilling to relax his

hold upon Chattanooga, and endeavored to keep open the railway communi-
cation between himself and Granger, at Stevenson. For that purpose, lie

placed General Rousseau, with eight thousand troops, in Fort Rosecrans,'
at Murfreesboro'. When the block-house at Overall's Creek was

attacked" by Bate's division of Cheatham's corps. General Milroy
'

?^,?,

"''

was sent out from Fort Rosecrans with a small force to its assist-

ance. The little garrison held it firmly until Milroy came, when the assail-

ants were quickly driven away.

During the next three days, Bate was re-enforced by two divisions of

infantry and about twenty-five hundred cavalry, and then menaced Fort

Rosecrans, but did not actually assail it. Buford's cavalry, after its batteries

had opened briskly upon Murfreesboro', dashed into the town,'
but they were quickly expelled by a regiment of infantry, Avhen

they swept around by way of Lebanon, to the Cumberland, with the intention

of getting upon Thomas's communications with Louisville by rail. The gun-
boats patrolling the river foiled their designs. On the same day, Milroy
went out again with a stronger force, and fought the Confederates on the

Wilkeson pike, routing them, with a loss on his part of two hundred and five

men killed and wounded, and capturing from his antagonist over two hun-

dred men and two guns.
For a week after this the cold was intense, and little of importance was

done. The soldiers of both armies felt its severity much; but the Confeder-

ates, more thinly clad and more exposed than the Nationals, sufiered most.

The torpor of that week was advantageous to Thomas, and when, on the

14th, the cold abated, he was ready to take the off*ensive, and gave orders

accordingly. Hood was then behind strong intrenchments, extending from
the Hillsboro' jiike around to the Mui'freesboro' railroad.

Thomas ordered a general advance upon Hood from his right, early on

the morning of the 15th,' while Steedman should make a vigor-
ous demonstration from his left upon Hood's right, to distract

him. The country that morning was covered with a dense fog, and it did

not rise until near noon. This, with the hilly character of the ground, gave
Thomas a great advantage, and Steedman's attack, east of the Nolensville

pike, caused Hood to strengthen his right at the expense of his left and cen-

ter, where the main blow was to be struck. AYhen Steedman had completed
his prescribed movement, with some loss, General Smith pressed forward, en

echelon^ along the line of the Hardin pike, Avhile Wilson's cavalry made a

wide circuit to gain the flank of Hood's infantry on his left. Johnson's divi-

sion moved along the Charlotte pike, on the extreme right, and attacked

and routed Chalmer's cavalry; and late in the afternoon they assaulted a

battery at Bell's Landing, eight miles below Nashville, in conjunction with

gun-boats under Lieutenant-commander Fitch. The battery was not cap-

tured, but it Avas abandoned that nio-ht.

Meanwhile, Hatch's division, moving on Smith's flank, with General

1 See note, page 549, volume II.
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Knipe's in reserve, struck Hood's left on Richland Creek, near Hardin's

house. These troops were dismounted, and, in conjunction with a part of

McAi'thur's infantry, struck vigorous blows, drove the foe from his position,

and captured many prisoners and wagons. Pushing on, they captured a

four-gun redoubt, and turned the artillery upon the Confederates; and a

little farther on they carried a stronger redoubt, and captured four more

guns and three hundred prisoners.

While these successful movements were occurring on the right, General

Wood, commanding the center, had moved forward parallel with Smith's ad-

vancing column, and at one o'clock in the afternoon, the Third IJrigade of

Wagner's division, led by Colonel S. P. Post, of the Fifty-ninth Illinois,

gallantly charged and carried Hood's works on Montgomery Hill, and took

some prisoners. Then Thomas sent Schofield, who was held in reserve, rap-

idly to the right of Smith, by which the National cavalry was allowed to

operate more freely in the Confederate rear. The whole line then moved
forwai'd. Wood carried the entire body of Confederate works on his front,

captured several guns, and took live hundred prisoners, while Smith and

Schofield, and the dismounted cavalry, pressed back the left flank of the Con-

federates several miles, to the foot of the Harpeth hills. But they still

held their line of retreat along the Granny White and Franklin pikes.

Steedman, meanwhile, had gained some advantage on Thomas's extreme left.

Darkness closed the conflict, which resulted in the capture, by the Xationals,

of twelve hundred prisoners and sixteen guns, forty wagons and many
small-arms, and in forcing their enemy's strong defensive line from left to

rifjht.

Thomas now re-adjusted his lines. Wilson, Avith his cavalrj', was placed
on the extreme riglit, with Schofield at his left

;
Smith in the center, and

Wood on the left. Steedman was on the extreme left, but less advanced.

Such Avas the general disposition of the National forces on the morning of

the IGth," Avhen, at six o clock, Wood advanced, forced back

Hood's skirmishers on the Franklin pike, and then inclining a

little to the right, pressed on due south until confronted by Hood's new line

of defenses on Overton's Hill, five miles from the city. Then Steedman

moved out of Nashville by the Nolensville pike, and forming on the left of

Wood, gave full security to his flank. Smith came in on Wood's right,

when the new-formed line faced southward, while Schofield, holding the

position he had taken the previous evening, faced eastward, and threatened

the Confederate left. Wilson's cavalry, dismounted, formed on his right.

It was now determined to continue the movement against Hood's left,

so successfully begun the day before. The whole National line moved to

within six hundred yards of that of the Confederates, at all points. Wilson

was soon upon the rear of their left flank
;
and at three o'clock in the after-

noon, Thomas ordered tAvo of Wood's brigades to assault the foe on Over-

ton's Hill, in front, while Thompson's negro brigade, of Steedman's com-

mand, should assault them further to the National left. The attack was

made, but with fearful loss to the assailants. The movement had been dis-

covered in time for Hood to send re-enforcements to the point of attack, and

a heavy storm of grape, canister, and musket-shot was opened upon the

troops as they pressed over the abatis^ and u^d the hill. They had nearly
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gained the crest, when reserves opened murderous volleys upon them, and

they recoiled in confusion. "Wood immediately restored order as they fell

back, and re-formed his line, while Smith and Schofield, charging with im-

petuosity on the works on their respective fronts, carried all before them
with very little loss. Wilson's dismounted horsemen charged farther to the

TUE NASHVILLE liATTLE-FIELD.

riglit, and closed the way of retreat along the Granny White pike. These

advantages were announced by shouts of victory. Wood and Steedman

heard them, and again assailed the Confederates on Overton's Hill. They
were met by a heavy fire

;
but they pressed forward, carried all before

them, and drove the foe in such haste through the Brentwood Pass, where

the Franklin pike goes through the hills, that they left behind them their

dead, wounded, prisoners, and guns. It was a complete rout. During the

two days in which The Battle of NxIshville was fought, Thomas cap-

tured from Hood four thousand four hundred and sixty-two j^risoners, of

whom two hundred and eighty-seven were officers. He had also captured

fifty-three guns, and many small-arms. Moi-e important than these, he had

broken the spirit of Hood's army beyond hope of recovery.
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Wilson instantly remounted the divisions of Knipe and Hatch, and sent

them toward Franklin, down the Granny White pike, Avith tlie liope that

they might reach that pUice ahead of the fugitives. A mile on their way,

they came to a barricade across the road, and behind it were Clialmer's

cavalry. Tlie position was immediately charged and carried by Colonel

Spaulding and his Twelfth Tennessee Cavalrj', who scattered the Confederates

and took some prisoners, among Avhom was General E. W, Rucker. This

detention allowed the fugitives to escape. It was too late for tlie pursuers
to reach Franklin that night: they lay down upon the field of their victory,

and slept on their arms.

The chase was renewed the next morning." Knipe overtook
•Dec. li,

^i^p rear-guard of the Confederates at Hollow Tree Gap, four
1S64. . . .

miles north of Franklin, and captured four hundred and thirteen

of them. McanAvliile, Wilson had pushed on toward Franklin, and there he

found Hood confronting him at the passage of the Harpeth. Johnson had

gone rapidly down the Hillsboro' pike, and now coming suddenly upon Hood's

rear, caused him to resume his flight in great haste, leaving behind him in

Franklin eighteen hundred of his own wounded, and two hundred of the

maimed Xationals, Avhom he liad taken prisoners. Four miles south of

Franklin his rear-guard made another stand, when Wilson's bodv-iiuard

(Fourth Regular Cavalry) dashed tlirough its center, while Knipe and

Hatch pressed its flanks. It was scattered in confusion and lost more guns.

Xight came on, and the Confederates escaped.

The piirsuit continued several days, while rain fell copiously. The

country was flooded, and the streams were filled to the brim. The fugitives

destroyed the bridges behind them, and rendered a successful pursuit im-

possible, for Tliomas's pontoons were with Sherman. Then the weather be-

came bitter cold, and the frozen, cut-up roads Avere almost impassable. Fi-

nally, at Columbia, Forrest, who was away on a raid when Thomas sallied

out upon Hood, joined tlie latter, and, with his cavalry and four thousand

infantry as a rear-guard, covered the broken Confederate ai*my most eftect-

ually. This guard struck back occasionally, but tlie pursuit was continued

to Lexington, in Alabama, where, on the 2Sth,'' it was suspended,
wlien it was known that Hood had escaped across the Tennessee

at Bainbridge, evading the gun-boats which Admiral S. P. Lee had sent up
the river, at Thomas's request, to intercept him.'

In the mean time Tliomas had sent' Steedman with his forces

across from Franklin to Murfreesboro', with directions to proceed
around by railway to Decatur, in Alabama, and thus to threaten Hood's
railroad communications west of Florence. He was instructed to send back

' While Hood was investing Nashville, he sent a cavalrj- force, under General Lyon, into Kentucky, to

operate on the Louisville railroail. General Thomas detached Gem-ral McCook's cavalry division, and sent it in

pursuit of Lyon. McCook att.icked and routed a part of Lyon's forces at Uopkinsville, when the latter com-
menced a hasty retreat. Colonel Lagrange's brigade came up with the fugitive near Greenburg. and attacked

and routed him, when Lyon succeeded, making a circuit by the way of Elizabethtown and Glascrow, in cross-

ing the Cumberland River r.t Burkesville, from whence he moved by way of McMinnville and Winchester,

Tennessee, to Larkinsville, Alabama. On the loth of January he attacked a little garrison at Scottsboro'. and
was repulsed, but succeeded in crossins the Tennessee River with a remnant of his command, only about 200

in number. He w s still pursued, and at a place known as Red Hill, he was surprised by Colonel Palmer, and

half his men were tn.ide prisoners, on the 14th of .January. After surrendering, he escaped, by seizing a pistol,

shooting a sentinel, and disappearing in the gloom of night
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the o;arrisons which General Grander had called to Stevenson,' to their for-

mer posts. He was joined by Granger at the latter jjlace, and they re-

occupied Decatur on the 27th, but too late to impede Hood's flight, for he

had already crossed the Tennessee. But a cavalry force of six hundred

men, under Colonel W. J. Palmer, Avas sent from Decatur in pursuit of

Hood's train. Pressing back Roddy's cavalry near Leighton, Alabama,
Palmer moved toward Columbus, Mississippi, and captured and destroyed
Hood's pontoon train, ten miles from Russellville. Another force being re-

ported in pursuit, under cover of darkness Palmer jjushed for Moiilton.

Meeting the Confederates near Thoi-n Hill, he attacked and de-

feated them, and arrived safely at Decatur on the 6th of January.
On the 30th of December, General Thomas announced to the army the

termination of the campaign," and gave orders for the proper distribution of

his troops in winter cantonments at Eastport, in Northern Mississippi, at

Athens and Huntsville, in Alabama, and at Dalton, in Georgia. But Gen-

eral Grant and the War Department had decided that there sliould be no rest

until the Rebellion should be crushed. Sherman had reached the sea,^ and
was prepared for a march northward through the Carolinas into Virginia,
and the siege of Petersburg and Richmond was to be prosecuted with vigor.

Accordingly, orders were issued * for Thomas to send Wood with

the Fouith Corps to Huntsville, and to concentrate the troops of
'

^^^iJ^'

Sniitli, Schofield and Wilson, at Eastport, to await a renewal of

the winter campaign in Mississippi and Alabama. Hood's army, as an or-

ganization, had almost disappeared, when, on the 23d of Jan-

uary," he was "
relieved," as he said,

" at his own request," at

Tupelo, in Mississippi.

It was during the active campaign in Middle Tennessee, just considered,
that the stirring events in which Generals Gillem and Breckinridge were
chief actors, occurred, as recorded on page 287. General Stoneman then

took command in that region, and concentrated the forces of Gillem and

Burbridge at Bean's Station. Thence he moved toward Bristol,''

when his advance struck a force under Basil Duke, one of Mor-
" ^^''- ^-'

gan's ofticers, opposite Kingsport, dispersed them, captured their

train, and took eighty-four of them prisoners. Burbridge pushed on to

Bristol and Abingdon, capturing both places, with nearly three hundred

prisoners, and destroying five loaded railway trains, and large quantities of
stores and munitions of war. At Abingdon, Gillem joined Bur-

bridge,' when Stoneman menaced the important salt-works at

Saltville, in that vicinity.

By this rapid advance into Virginia, Vaughan, in command of the Con-
federate frontier cavalry, had been flanked, but he moved on a pai-allel line

to Marion, where Gillem fell upon and routed him,-^ and chased
him thirty miles into Wytheville. That place Gillem captured

1 See page 419.
'^ Thomas estimated his entire loss during the campaign, in all the operations under his command, from the

Tth of September, 1S64, to the 2Uth of January, 1S65, at about 10.000 men, or less than ono-hulf the loss of his

adversarj'. During that time he had captured ll.S.iV men. ofTicers and privates, besides l,*>i wlio had been ex-

changed, making a total of about 1.3,000. He had administered the oath of amnesty and submission to 2,20T
deserters from the Confederate service, and had captured 72 serviceable guns and3,0T9 small-arms.

3 See page 414.
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at dusk the same evening, witli two liundred men, eight guns, and a vahia-

ble Avagon-train. After destroying Wytheville, and stores there, and the

railway for some distance, Gillem returned to Mount Airy, from Avhich

place Stoneman had sent out a brigade under Colonel Buckley, to destroy
lead mines in that region, -which that officer accomplished, after driving oif

Vaughan, who was there. Stoneman now started" to destroy

°^sfi4^''
^^^^ great salt-works already mentioned. On the way, Burbridge,
in the advance, met and fought Breckinridge near Marion, nearly

all one day. Gillem approached from another point to cut the foe oif from

the salt-works, when Breckinridge, taking counsel of prudence, withdrew and

retired over the mountains into Xorth Carolina. Saltville, where the works

were situated, was thus abandoned to its fate, after being guarded with the

greatest care. These important works were now utterly destroyed, while

spoils, in the shape of cannon, ammunition, and railway rolling stock, fell

into !Stonemau''s hands. The object of the expedition having been accom-

plished. General Burbridge returned to Kentucky, and General Stoneman,
witli Gillem's command, went back to Knoxville.

The writer visited Xashville, and the battle-field in its vicinity, at the

beginning of May, 1866, after a voyage on the Cumberland to Fort Donel-

son and back,' and he was placed under many obligations to General

Thomas, and members of his staff, and especially to Major AVillard, for kind

attentions, and for flicilities for obtaining all necessary topographical and

historical information concerning the battle of the 15th and

16th of December,' of which a description, in outline, is given
in this chapter.

General Thomas took the writer, in his light carriage drawn by a span
of beautiful dappled gray horses, to vai-ious points of interest, the most im-

portant of which, for the author's purpose, was tlie lofty hill between the

Hardin and Granny White turnpikes, on which the commanding general

stood, with the Avhole field of operations in view, and directed the battle on

the 15th. "With a large topographical map in his hand," he pointed out

every important locality and explained every movement, making the text of

his official report perfectly luminous. Aroixnd us lay, upon bare hills once

crowned with groves and forest, and across desolated vales once beautiful

with the richest products of cultivation, the long lines of intrenchmcnts,
with forts and redoubts, cast up by both parties in the strife, and scarcely
altered in feature since the day of battle. With these, and the ruins of

houses battered by missiles or laid in ashes by fire, in full view, and Avitli

the clear and vivid descriptions of General Thomas, the chief actor in the

events of that day, which consecrated CA^ery hill and valley, ra\ine and
streamlet within the range of vision, it required but a small effiart of the

imagination, then and there, to repi'oduce the battle in all its awful grandeur
and hideousness.

General Thomas kindly offered his carriage and a driver for tlie writer's

use in revisiting for further study, and for sketching important points con-

nected with the battle. In this way, accompanied by his traveling compan-
ions (Messrs. Dreer and Greble), who joined him at Nashville on the day

' See page 226, volume II. * See reduced copy on p.i?e 427.
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after his visit to the field with General Thomas, the writer went to and
sketched several places of interest. Among these was Fort Nesrley,' and
the spacious mansion of Mrs. Ackling, the head-quarters of General Wood,*
from whose gallery the young wife of that gallant officer looked out and saw

KtriNS ON MONTGOMERY UILL.

the dreadful storm of war in which her husband was conspicuous, when the

attack was made upon Hood's salient on Montgomery Hill. It was just
after sunset when that sketch was made. Then Ave rode to Montgomery
Hill, passing up a lane among many evidences of the existence there of a

once beautiful estate, then in utter ruin
;
and from the remains of Hood's

sti'ong intrenchments, north of the Montgomery mansion, the above sketch

of its ruins was made, in the edge of the evening. They were partly
inclosed in Hood's breastworks, and one of his redoubts, and presented a

most melancholy picture of the ravages of war. The high grounds seen in

the distance, toward the right of tlie sketch, are j^ortions of the range of

the Harpeth hills, to which Hood was driven when expelled from ^lontgom-

ery Hill.

We spent a few days pleasantly and i:)rofitably in and around Xashville,
tlie recij)ients of the kindest courtesies, and then went southward to visit

Murfreesboro', and the extended theater of conflict between there and Chat-

tanooga and Atlanta, already mentioned in other pages of this work.

' See page 2C5, volume II, " See page 424.
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CHAPTEE XVI.

CAREER OF THE ANGLO-CONFEDERATE PIRATES.—CLOSING OF THE PORT OF MOBILE.-
POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

ET US now turn a moment, from tlie consideration of the

struggle on the land, to that of some events of the war on

the ocean, carried on by ])ii-atc ships, and also some im-

portant naval events near Mobile.

AVe have noticed the organization of a so-called "Navy
Department

"
by the Conspirators, at Montgomery, early

in 1861, the measures taken for providing a naval force,

and the commissioning of pirates to prey upon the National property on the

ocean.' Also the doings of some of these cruisers in the earlier part of the

war,'' and the aid given to the Conspirators by British ship-builders, with

the tacit consent of their Government, in constructing powerful sea-goinr*-

pirate ships for the Confederate service.^ The latter, as we have observed,
were fitted out by British hands, and their commanders bore commissions

from the Confederate " Government "
so-called.'*

These shijjs Avere provided with the best armament known to the British

marine—Armstrong, Whitworth, Blakely, and other rifled cannon of heaviest

weight
—which Avere also lib-

erally furnished to the Con-

federates for land service,

from British arsenals by the

swift blockade-runners. By
men of the same nation,

every other material for de-

structive use by the nirate
ARMSTRONG GUN."

!• T

ships, was supplied, even to

the most approved fire-balls for burning merchant vessels. Tliese outrages

* See pages 372 to 374, inclusive, vi)lumc I.
' See pages 555 to 558, Inclusive, volume I.

3 Seo pacrcs oG7 to 571, inclusive, volume II.

•• See pa^e 570, volume II. The Confederate ''Navy Department'" was orsanized with S. R. Mallory, for-

merlj- a National Senator, at its hea'l, and he continui'il in ollice until the close of the war. His dejiartment

according t.) '"A Register of the Commissioned and Warrant Otliners of the Navy of the Confederate States, to

January 1, 1S64," printed at Richmond, was composed as follows: S. R. Mallory, Secretary of the Navy, with a

chief clerk, three inferior clerks, and messenger; an Ollice of Orders and Details; Office of Ordnancu and Hy-
drography; Office of Provisions and Clothing, and Office of Medicine and Surgery. The Register contains several

hundred names of officers, includinir all ranks known in our n.^vy, from admiral down. There was but one

admiral (Franklin Buchanan"), twelve captains, three provisional captains, and forty-one commanders. A large

number of these were formerly in the National service.
' So called from its inventor. Sir William Armstrong.
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fii;e-ball.*

against a people witli whom the British Government Avas at peace and
entertain in

'j: tlie most amicable commercial relations, were for a Ions: time,

as we have observed/ practically countenanced by that Gov-

ernment, which failed to act upon the earnest remonstrances

of the American minister in London.

The most formidable of these piratical vessels fitted out in

Great Britain and afloat in 1SG4, were the Alabama and Flor-

ida, already noticed, commanded respectively by Captains
Semmes and Maffit." The former Avas in command of tlie Sum-

ter, whose career suddenly ended early in 1862.^ The latter,

as Ave have observed, Avcnt out from Mobile in the Oreto, after-

Avard named Florida, to play the pirate by plundering on the

high seas, Avitliout authority. Four other A'essels Avere added by British

shipmasters in 1 864, named, respectiA'ely, Georgia, Tallahassee, Olustee, and

Chickamauf/a, Avhose ravages greatly sAvelled the sum total of damages

already inflicted upon American commei'ce by Anglo-Confederate marauders.'

They sailed luidcr British colors until a prize Avas secured, Avhen they hoisted

the Confederate flag. They Avere everywhere gi-eeted with the greatest en-

thusiasm in Britisli ports, and their officers Avcre honored Avith receptions
and dinners by British officials and British subjects ;

and AvhercA'er these

corsairs appeared, Avhether in "proper person" on the Avater, or in discussions

in the British Parliament, or among the ruling classes of Great Britain, they
were ever the occasion for an exhibition of the practical holloAvness of that

neutrality proclaimed in good faith by the Queen at the beginning of the

Rebellion.

The Florida hovered most of the time off the American coast, Avhile the

Alabama Avas seen in European and more distant Avaters. The foi'mer Avas

closely Avatched by Government Aessels, especially Avhen the pirate ^vaa

cruisinij amono: the West India Islands,* but she manasfed to elude them.

MtT > I.

SHELL.

See page 56S. volume II. ^ See page 569, volume II. ' See page 503, volume II.

This is a roprescntntion of a fire-ball taken from on board one of the Anglo-Confoderate

pirate ships. It was made of stout canvas, Inclosed in netting, and filled with combustible

matei'i.il. It was egir-shaped, a little more than a foot in length, and at the larger end had

;i solid piece of wood, which was used for the same purpose as the sabot on i)rojeclilos.

These fire-balls were tlirown into vessels, as well as forts, from cannon. On board of the

s.ame vessel were found shells filled with a substance called Greel< fire, terrible in its char-

acter, Ix'Cause inextiiiL'uishable. Also other shells, for hurling melted iron upon ships.
All of these destructive materials were furnished to the jiirate ships in Great Britain.

They were seen and sketched by the author, at the Navy Yard in Washir.gton (.'ity, with many other

relies of the war, in isCG.
^ At tlie be<:inniiig of 1S64 the pirates then on the ocean h.ad captured 193 American merchant ships, whereof

all but 17 were burnt. The value of their cargoes, in the aggregate, was estimated at $13,44o,000. So dangerous
became the n.avigation of the ocean for American vessels, that about 1,000 American ships were sold to foreign

merchants, chiefly British. Full two-thirds of the carrying trade between tlie United States and Europe was
driven to British bottoms.

' While cruising in that region in Maj', 1SC3, the FloriiJa captured the brig Clarence, and fitted her np as

a pirate ship, with a crew under Lieutenant C. AA'. Read, formerly of the National Navy. She went up the coast

of the Unitud States, capturing valuable prizes, and near Cape Henry she seized the bark Tacony. To this

vessel Read transferred his men and armament, and spread destruction and consternation amons merchant and

fishing vessels, from the coast of Virginia to that of Maine. Swift cruisers were sent after the Tdcony. When
inf.rmed of this, Read transferred his crew and armament to the prize schooner Archer, and

destroyed the Tacony. Then he went boldly to the entr.ance of the harbor of Portland, Maine,"
° June 24,

and at miilnight sent two armed boats to seize the revenue cutter Cushing. lying there. It was ISGo.

done, when chase after the pirates was successfully made by two merchant steamers, hastily
armed and manned for the purpose. The Cn.ihinri and Archer, with the pirates, were soon taken back to Port-

land, where the marauders were lodged in prison.

YOL. III.—23
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She would sometimes skim swiftly along the coast of the United States,

leaving a track of desolation in her course, and then shoot off to some dis-

tant waters.' On one of these occasions, while in command of Captain

Morris, she Avent down the Brazilian coast, destroyed the barque JSIondamon^
oft' the port of Bahia, and then ran into that harbor. There Morris saw with

alarm the United States Steamer Wacliusett^ Captain Collins. As a precau-

tion, he anchored the Florida in the midst of the Brazilian fleet, and under

the guns of the most powerful fort guarding the town. The American Con-

sul, T. F. AVilson, protested against the liospitality thus given to the j^irate

by the Brazilian authorities, to which no attention was paid.

Captain Collins determined that the Florida should never put to sea

again. lie tried to draw her into battle outside of the harbor, but did not

succeed
;
and then, in disregard of the rights of the Brazilians in their own

Avaters, he ran down" upon the Florida with a full head of steam,
•Oct. (,

yf;\\\^ the intention of crushina: and sinkinij her. He failed. She
1864.

"

Avas damaged, but not crippled. There Avas a little musket firing

on both sides, Avithout injury, when Collins demanded the surrender of the

Florida. Her commander and half his crew Avere ashore, and the lieutenant

in charge, having no choice, complied. The pirate ship Avas instantly

boarded, and lashed to the Wachusett, Avhen the latter put to sea under a

full head of steam, towing her prize, unmindful of a challenge"- by the Bra-

zilian fleet, and unharmed by shots from the Bahian fort. Captor and

prize soon ap|)eared in Hampton Roads
;
and not long afterward the Florida

was sunk Avhile lying off" Newport-Newce.
The capture of the Florida produced much excitement. It Avas brought

to the notice of the Government of the United States by the Brazilian min-

ister at Washington in the form of a protest, Avith the assumption that the

rebels were lawful belligerents, and that the Florida Avas one of their vessels

of war. The Government disavoAved the act of its agents in the port of

Bahia as a violation of neutrality laws and the rights of Brazil, and Consul

Wilson, known to have been implicated in the capture, Avas recalled, and

Captain Collins was suspended and ordered before a court-martial. At the

same time, the assumption of tlie Brazilian Government was disallowed, and

Later in the year anntlier darins act of piracy was committed. The merchant steamer Cliesapeake, plying
between New York and Portland, was seized on the 6th of December, by sixteen of her passengers, who proved
to lie pirates in dissruise. They overpowered the officers, killed and threw overboird one of the engineers, and

took jiossession of the vessel. She was soon afterward seized in one of the harbors of Nova Scotia, by a

National gun-bo.at, and the jiirates were taken to Halifax and handed over to the civil authorities, from whom
they were snatched by a sympathizins mob.

' MafHt, the commander of the Florid<i, w.as represented by all who knew him ss a man lackins all real

sense of honor. His conduct in the capture of the Jacob Bell, a merchant ship on her way to New A'ork from

China, sufficiently proves the assertion. Among the passengers was Mrs. H. Dwight Williams, wife of the

American C!ommissioner of Cilstonis at Swartow. in China. She had in her trunk many valuable presents for

friends at home, besides a largo amount of clothing and silver plate. She gave Maltit a list of her personal

etl'ects, and begge<l him to spare them for her. He politely told her he could not. and then went to the Jitcoh

Bell. She obtained permission to return to that ship, where she found Matlit and his fellow-officers engaged in

appro[)riatin2 her i)roperty to their own use. They broke open p.ackages; and laces, letter.s, jihotographs of

frien<ls, which they could not use, they trampled under foot on the deck. In lier piesence. Mrs. Williams was

soon taken back to the Florida, when the Jacob Bell was burned. One of Mattit's school-fellow.s. a recent

writer asserts, remembers the following lines, written by another about twelve years of age, on an "exhibition

(lay
"

ol the school :—

'* And here*s Johnny MafHt, ns struipht :is n pun—
ir vou lace him square up, he'll turn round ar.d run!

The,^r.s( hot! in school, sir, if thieving atnl lies,

Jneteail ul good scholarship, bore ofi the prize."
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JOUN A. WINSLOW.

1S64.

tlie hospitality it had afforded to the Florida at Baliia, was denounced as an

"lift of intervention in derop^ation of the law of nations, and unfriendly

and wrongful, as it Avas manifestly in-

jurious to the United States." '

Long before the Florida was

seized, the career of the Georgia was

ended,' and the Alabama ^ had made
her last cruise. It had been a long
and prosperous one in the South

Atlantic and Indian oceans, during
which she had captured sixty-seven

vessels, of Avhich forty-five were de-

stroyed. She returned to European
waters early in the summer of 1804,

and took refuge in the French harbor

of Cherbourg. At that time the

United State.v steamer Fearsarge,*
commanded by Captain John A.

"VVinslow, was Ijung in the Dutch port of Flushing. The American consiil at

Cherbourg immediately informed Winslow, by telegraph, of the presence of

the Alabama, when he left Flushing and proceeded, with the Kearsarge, to

look after the pirate ship.

ThQ Fearsarge appeared off Cherbourg on the 14th of June,"

and ou the following day, Semmes, having made arrangements
for all needful assistance, sent a note to Winslow, desiring him not to leave,

as he (the pirate) intended to fight him. Winslow was glad to oblige the

writer, and remained. Semmes then made ample preparations. He de-

posited valuable property on the shore with his friends,^ and at his own
chosen time, which Avas Sunday, the 19th of June, he went out of the harbor

with the Alabama., followed by the yacht Deerhound, belonging to one of the

English gentry named Lambert. It was a sort of tender, to see that the pirate

' Exceptions have been taken to the use of th* title of jiirat^ appiied to the vessels and men like the Flor-

ida, /lZ(/6((»irt, and others, and their officers and crews. The Secretary of State (W. H. Seward), with all the

light that international arrangements and the laws of nations, as well as the letter and spirit of definition on

these points, could give, not only considered these vessels and their crews in that light, but said so in his diplo-

matic correspondence. In his letter to the Brazilian minister, on the occasion we are considering, he said, that

the Government maintained that the Florida "like the Alabama, was a pirate, helonrjing to no nation or

lairfiil bellif/erent, and, therefore, tlie harboring and supplying of these piratical ships and their crews, in bel-

ligerent ports, were wrongs and injuries for which Brazil justly owes reparation to the United States, as ample
as the reparation she now receives from them." Consult, also, page 5T0, of volume II., and note 1, page 656,

volume I. of this work.

'The Georgia v!s,s, an iron ship, built in Glasgow. She went to sea with the name of Japan, in April,

1SC3. Otf the co.ast of France she rcceive<l her armament, changed her name to Georgia, and began the career

of a pirate. After committing many depredations, and destroying large and valuable merchant ships, she put
into French ports, and then went to England where a pretended sale of her was made to a Liverpool merchant,
who dispatche(l her to Lisbon, under the pretense that she had been chartered by the Portuguese Government.

When twenty miles from Lisbon, she was captured by the United States steam-frigate Kiagara, Captain

Craven, who took her to England, and landed her crew at Dover. No one seemed willing to question the cor-

rectness of the transaction, and that was the last of the Georgia as a pirate ship.
^ See picture of the Alabama, on page 5T1.

* This name was given to the vessel by the wife of G. V. Fox, then the efficient Assistant Secntary of the

Navy, who was the daughter of the late Levi Woodbury, of New Hampshire. It was the Indian name of a

mountain in her native State.

i" This consisted chiefly of a chest of coin, and 62 chronometers, which he had taken from the vessels he had

captured. The Confederate agent at Cherbourg, M. Bonflls, took charge of this property, which was valued at

about 125,000.
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chief, if Avorsted in the fight, should not fall into Captain .
Winslow's

hands.

Fearing the question of jurisdiction, Winslow steamed to sea about

geven miles from the breakwater at Cherbourg, followed by Semmes at a dis-

tance of about a mile. The Alabama Avas accompanied by the French iron-

clad frigate Gouronne to a point beyond the territorial waters, and then

went back. Then the Kearsarge rounded to, and made for the Alabama.

When within twelve hundred yards of her, the latter opened fire. The Kear-

sarge received two or three

broadsides withoiit returning a

shot, when she suddenly retort-

ed with telling effect.' Wins-

low attempted to close and

board his antagonist, but Sem-

mds fought shy. His ship

sheered off and steamed ahead,

firing rapidh' and wildly, Avhile

the Kearsarge delivered lier fire

slowly and with deliberate aim.

For an hour they fought, the

steamers moving in a circle, and

thus each kept its starboard

side from which it was firing,

l)earing upon the starboard

side of the other. In the course

of the conflict thev described

^ >VW Ti.

NAVAI. IJATTLE OFF CUlUlllOURG.

seven circles, as denoted in the

annexed diagram, and were

drifted by the tide about four miles from the place of the beginning of

the fight, before it was ended.

At a little past twelve o'clock, at noon, when the combat had continued

an hour, i\\e Alabama was at the mercy of her adversary. She had received

several 11-incli shells, one of whicli disabled a gun and eighteen men. An-

other had entered her coal-bunker, and by the effects of its explosion had so

blocked up the engine room as to compel a resort to sails; and her sides

were shattered and pierced Avith holes. The Kearsarge Avas then in a position

to fire grape-shot effl^ctually. A few more guns brought down the Alabama''s

flag, but WinsloAV could not tell whether it had been shot away or hauled

down. A Avhite flag Avas then displayed over her stern
; so, respecting it, the

firing of the Kearsarge ceased. In the space of two minutes the Alabama

treacherously opened two guns upon her adversary, and attempted to run to

the protection of neutral Avaters, not more than three miles distant. This

1 Tlie two vessels wore fairly matched in dimensions, equipment, .ind men. The extreme length "f tlu>

-4/r7&am« was 220 feet ; length on water line, 210; beam. 32; depth, 17; two ensines of 300 horse power each,

and tonnage 1,150. The extreme lensth of the Kearmrge was 214^ feet ; lenjjth on water line. lOSJ leet : beam.

33; depth, 16 feet; two engines 400 horse power each, and tonnage 1,030. 1\\<i AhOiamd carried one 7-inch

Blakely rifled cannon; one S-inch smooth-bore oS-pounder. and six .32-pound.rs. The Kenmarrje had two

11-inch smooth-bore L'lins; one 30-ponnder rifled cannon, and four 32-i.ounders. The Keirmrrie used 5 suns, the

Alahamal. The Kearmrge had 102 officers and mi-n : the Alabama about 150. The gunners of the latter

were trained artillerists from the British ship-of-war Excellent.
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drew the fire of tlie Kearsarge again, and then slie steamed ahead, and laid

across the Alabama's hows, for ralcing. The Avliite flag was still flying, and
Winslow's fire was again reserved.' Very soon afterward the boats of the

Alabama were seen to bo lowering, and in ono of tlieni an oflicer came

alongside the Kearsarge Avith information that her antagonist had sur-

rendered, and Avas fiist sinking.- At that moment, the Deerhound, Avith Lan-
caster and his family on board, having come out professedly to see the fight,
but really for another purpose, passed by the Kearsarge, and Winslow

humanely requested her OAvner to assist in saving the people of the Alabama.

Twenty minutes afterward the pirate ship Avent doAvn in the deep waters of the

British Channel. Sixty-five of the unfortunate men Av^ere rescued by the

Kearsarge. The DeerJiound picked up Semmes, liis officers, and some men,
and carried them out of harm's Avay, to England, Avhere the pirate com-
numder Avas received Avith all the attentions due to a hero in honorable Avar-

fare.^ It Avas an exhibition of Avhich the honest heart of England AA^as

greatly ashamed.

Thus ended the great naval duel, seen by thousands from the French

shore, Avith A'ery little loss of life.^ It resulted in closing the career of a

vessel Avhose existence and doings were a perpetual outrage of the British

Government against the citizens of our Republic. And the organs of British

opinion, favorable to that Government, bcAvailed her loss as a British disas-

ter; Avhile thinking, honest Englishmen, representing the great heart of the

British nation, blushed Avith shame, for they regarded her existence and
career as a stigma upon the crown and the people. They insisted, also, Avhat

the Government of the United States has ncA'cr ceased to claim, that the-

' Si/mmes, in .1 letter to J. M. Afison, the Confederate "Envoy"' in Lotidun, omittin:; to mention his own

lierfiiliouo conduct in opening fire alter he had displayed a white flag, said :
—"

Althoiiirh we were but 400 yards
from each other, the enemy fired upon me five limes after my colors had been struck. It is charitable to sup-

pose that a ship-ol'-war of a Christian nation could not have done this intention-

ally." The statement of Captain Winslow, given sulistantially in the text,

wliieh was corroborated by that of Scmmes's friend Lancaster, shows the un-

truthfulness of the pirate's account. Semmes declared that the midship sec-

tion of the Kedi'xarge was '• on both sides thoroughly iron-coated, this having
been done with cliains constructed for the jjurpose, the whole covered with

a thin outer coating of plank which gave no indication of the armor beneath."

Winslow says that the AUtfxtma had greatly the advantage in a much larger

quantity of coal " which brought her down in the water,'" and added, "but as an

offset to this, her sheet-chains were stowed outside, stopped up and down as an

aildition.al preventive, and protection to her more empty bunkers." The Kear-

HCtrge was very little damaged. Iler stern-post was struck and shattered by an

elliptic.il shell, as represented in the engraving. That part of her stern-post in

which ihe shell lodged is preserved in the Museum of the Navy Yard, at Wash- sTEii.N-i-oaT.

ington City, where the writer sketched it.

'^ Before going into action, .Senmies made a .speech to his crew, in which he declared that the Kearsarge
must be conquered, or the Ahthitina. with her officers and crew, should go to the bottom. As that crew were

nearly all Englishmen, he repeated to them the words of Lord Nelson on a more noble occasion :
— "

England
expects eveiy man to do his duty." But when the Ahihama was found to be .ictually sinking, and Semmes
saw his friend Lancaster near, he changed his mind, and with the spirit of his fellow-confederates on land, who
were always talking of ••

dying in the last ditch,
" he determined to risk being hanged as a pirate rather th.in

drown as a voluntary and foidish martyr.
3 Lancaster carried the pirates to Southampton, and Winslow's claim that they were lawful prisoners of

war, having formally surrendered, was denied. At Southampton a public dinner was given to Semmes and his

officers; and Admiral Anson, of the British navy, headed a list of subsci-ibers to a fund raised for the purpose of

jiurchasin; an elegant swonl to be [iresented to th(> Corsair as a token of sympathy and esteem.
• The Kearsitrge had three men badly wounded, one of them mortally. The latter was William Gowin,

of Michigan, a genuine hero, whose leg was badly shattered at the bednnins of the action, but who concealed

the extent of his injuries and save every encouragement to hiscomr.nlcs. The Alabama had nine men killed

and twenty-one wounded. Of the latter, two were drowned before they could be saved.
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British Government was bound to make full indemnity for all losses caused

by the destructive acts of the Alabama.^

It seems jjroper to record here, in anticipation of other transactions of

the war, the prominent events in the career of the last of the Confederate

pirate ships, and which performed the last acts of hostility against the Re-

public, She was the Shenandoah, a Clyde (Scotland) built vessel, long and

rakish, of seven hundred and ninety tons burden, with an auxiliary engine
of two hundred and twenty nominal horse power, and capable of an average

speed of ten knots an hoiu*.

The Shenandoah was originally the Sea-I^ing. She left London with that

name early in October, 1864, as an East Indiaman, armed with two guns, as

usual, and cleared for Bombay. A steamer, named Laurel, took from Liver-

pool a lot of "Southern gentlemen" (as the historian of the Shenandoah''s

cruise called them), who had been in the Sumter, Alabama, and Georgia,
with an armament and a crew of Englishmen, all of which were transferred

to the Sea-Kimj at Madeira, when slie Avas named Shenandoah. Her cap-
tain was James L Waddell, who was regularlv commissioned bv Mallorv.

lie addressed the crew, who were ignorant of their destination until then,

and informed them of the character and j^urpose of the Shenandoah, where-

upon only twenty-three of the eighty men Avere found Avilling to become

pirates and take the risks of the perilous profession. The remainder returned

to Liverpool in the Laurel.

The Shenandoah sailed from Madeira to the Southern Ocean, plundering
and destroying American A'essels Avhenever opportunity to do so Avas offered.

At Melbourne, Australia, her officers Avere received with great enthusiasm,
and Avere entertained with receptions, dinners, and balls

;
and free tickets

were iriven them for travel on the Hobson BaA' railroad. Just before thcA'

left, these "gentlemen" indulged in a drunken frolic, and a disgraceful

fight Avith some of the citizens. Then the Shenandoah, cruised in the India

seas and up the Eastern coast of Asia to the Ochosk Sea and
"June, 1S65. T->1>10- 11 TT l-V-r T-11T

Behnng s Straits, to plunder and destroy the rsew England
Avhalinsr fleet on the borders of the frozen Arctic Ocean. There she made
havoc among the whalers, and lighted up the ice-floes of the Polar Sea Avith

incendiary fires. On the 28th of June, she appeared at a conAcntion of

whaling ships in that region,'' bearing the American flag, and exciting no

suspicions of her character, Avlien she suddenly reA'ealed her mission, and,
before five o'clock that evening, she had made prizes of ten Avhale ships, of

Avhich eight Avere set on fire and burned in a group before midnight.
"
It

was an ill-omened day for them and the insurance offices in Xew Bedford,"
said the historian of her cruise. This Avas the last act in the horrid drama
of the Civil War.

On the 2d of August the commander of the Shenandoah Avas satisfac-

i The Manchester Examiner, in noticing her destruction, said :
— " Thus ends the career of one of the most

notorious ships of modern times. Costly as has been hor career to Federal coninieroe, she has been hardly less

costly to this country. She has sown a legacy of distrust and of future apprehension on both sides of the At-

lantic; and happy will it be both for England and .America, if with her, beneath the waters of the channel, may
be buried the memory of her career and of the mischief she has done."'

'' It was the custom of whalers, when a ship had been badly injured, to collect all the vessels within signal-

ing distance, and if the craft was found so hurt that it was impossible to repair her, she was sold at auction to

the highest bidder. On the occasion nnder consideration, the ship Brunxtcick, from New Bedford, had been

Stove, and blew signals of distress. This caused the gathering of the whaling fleet.
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torily informed of the end of the Rebellion,' by an Englisli bark, when,

contrary to the wishes of the ship's company, Waddell proceeded with his

vessel to England, and delivered her as a prize to the British national vessel

Donegal^ in the harbor of Liverpool.- According to the historian of the

cruise, the object of Waddell was sordid and dishonorable, and he enriched

himself at the expense of his companions. By a ruling of the British au-

thorities, all of the men of tlie Shenandoah^ not British subjects, were re-

leased, and this covered nearly the whole, for almost every man, however
much his speech betrayed him, eagerly, on that occasion, claimed to be a

native born or adopted citizen of the United States.^

Soon after the destruction of the Alabama, measures were taken for fui'-

ther diminishing the aid continually given to the Confederates through
British vessels, by closing against the blockade-runners the ports of Mobile
and Wilmington, the only ones now remaining open to them. These, having
double entrances, made it difficult for blockading squadrons to prevent the

swift, light-draft vessels used for running the blockade,'* from slipping in

with valuable cargoes of needful supplies, and slipping out again with equally
valuable cargoes of cotton for the use of England's mills.

It was resolved to seal up the port of Mobile first, and for that j^urpose.
Admiral Farragut appeared" off the entrance of Mobile Bay, full

thirty miles below the city, with a fleet of eighteen vessels, four
°

"^"^
°'

of them iron-clad,^ while a land force, about five thousand strong,
sent by General Canby from New Orleans, under General Gordon Granger,
was planted upon Dauphin Island for the purpose of co-operating.

The entrance to Mobile Bay is divided by Dauphin Island, making two

passages ;
the easterly one four miles Avide and twenty-five feet deep in the

channel. The other, known as Grant's Pass, was a very narrow passage,
between two little islands, and not more than five or six feet deep at low

' Before the raid on the whaling fleet, a San Francisco newspaper had reached the Shenandoah, with news
of the surrender of Lee and Johnston, and the end of the war, but he did nut choose to consider it authentic,

'•coming from the enemy."
2 One of the pirates, an officer of the Skennnihxih, named Cornelius E. Hunt, wrote a history of the cruise

of the Shenandoah, from which this brief slietch has been chiefly compiled. He says when they were informed
of the close of the war, each man felt himself a proper subject for the wrath of his outraged Government. "It

had been three months," he says, ''since hostilities ceased, leaving us without a flas or a country ; and during
that time we had been actively engaged in preying upon the commerce of a G )Vernnient that not only claimed
our allegiance, but had made good her claim by the wager of battle." Under these circumstances. Captain
Waddell was solicited by a written petition of the ship's company, to proceed to Sydney, Australia, there aban-

don the ship to the British authorities, and let each man look out for his personal safety. He deceived them
with professions of acquiescence, but steered for England.

The same writer complains of the coldness with which these corsairs were received in England. "The
journals," he said, "once most clamorous for ourcause, were the first to bestow upon us the epithet of '

pirates.'

80 much for the disinterested friendship of Great Britain. As long as their workshops were busy turning out

arms and munitions of war for our armies in the field, and blockade-runners from Southern ports were arriving
at Liverpool and London, laden with the coveted cotton, they were loud in their i)rotestations of sympathy and

friendship; but when the hour of adversity came—when there was nothing more to be made out of us, these

fair-weather friends wholly ignored our existence."
3 During her cruise, in which she circumnavigated the globe, the Shenandoah captured thirty vessels,

whose aggregate value was $1,354,958.
* See page .312, volume 11.

= The wooden vessels were the Uartfovd (flag-ship), Captain P. Drayton ; Brool-hjn, Captain James Alden
;

Metacomet, Lieutenant-commander J. E. Jonett; Octorarn, Lieutenant-commander C. H. Green; Eiclimoiid,

Captain T. A. Jenkins; Lackdicanna, Captain J. B. M irchand
; MonongaheUi, Commander J. H. Strong; Ossi-

pee. Commander W. E. LeUoy ; Oneida, Commander J. E. M. MuUaney ;
Poft lioi/al, Lieutenant-cnmmander

B. Gherarde
; Seminole, Commander E. Donaldson; Kenneheck, Lieutenant-commander W. P. McCann

;

/<«scrt. Lieutenant-commander George Brown, and G<dena, Lieutenant-cotnmander C. II. VVells. The iron-

clad vessels were the Tecumseh, Commander T. A. M. Craven
; Manhattan, Commander T. W. A. Nicholson

;

Winnebago, Commander T. U. Stevens, and Chickasaw, Lieuteuant-commauder T. H. Perkins.
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water. On one of the little islands, and commanding the Pass, was a small

earth-work, called Fort Powell, and across the channel, only a few yards

distant, was a small light-house, as seen in the sketch made by the Avriter

on an April evening, ISGG.' On the easterly uoint of Dauphin Island was a

VIEW AT GRANTS PASS.

Stronger Avork, called Fort Gaines, commanding the main entrance
;
and

southeasterly from it, on INIobile Point, was the still stronger work. Fort

Morgan, formerly Fort Bowyer, with a heavy light-house near it. The ship

channel passed close under the guns of Fort ^NForgan, and in it the Confed-

erates liad driven piles to obstruct it, and sown torpedoes in profusion.

These forts were well armed and manned, and within the bay, and not far

distant, lay a small Confederate squadron, commanded by Admiral Buchan-

an.^ His flag-ship was a powerful ram, called Tennessee,^ one of the most

formidable of that class of war-vessels
;
and she Avas accompanied by three

ordinary gun-boats, named, respectively, Selma, Morgan^ and Gaines.

Such were the defenses of the harbor of jVIobile, at its entrance, thirty

miles south of the city. Considering all things, they were very formidable,

but not sufficiently so to cause the gallant Farragut to hesitate for a moment.

He had fixed upon the 4th of August as the day for the attack, but as the

Tecumseh had not then arrived, operations Avere deferred until the next day,

Avhen they began before six o'clock in the morning.

Farragut had arranged his wooden ships in couples, lashed together, for

the passage of the forts. His flag-ship Avas tethered to the Metacomet. In

order to have a ireneral oversisrht and direction of all movements he took

the perilous position of the main-top of the Ilartford., his flag-ship, Avhere

he Avas lashed, that he might not be dislodged by the shock of battle. By
means of a tube, extending from his lofty position to the deck, he was able

to give orders clearly, in defiance of tlie uproar of the strife. In that ex-

posed situation he remained during the perilous passage of the forts and the

conflict Avith the gun-boats, that ensued. It Avas a marvelous and sublime

exhibition of faith and courasre. He illustrated his OAvn remark that " ex-

posure is one of the penalties of rank in the navy." The exj)loit has been

celebrated by the pencil and song.
At the hour above-named, Farragut's fleet steamed up toward Fort Mor-

gan. The four armored A'essels passed the bar in advance, and at a little be-

fore seven o'clock, the Temmseh opened fire upon the fort, then a mile off.

The latter soon replied, Avhen a general engagement ensued. Because of

' This is from a sketch made from a steamer, looking east. On the left are seen the mounds of Fort Powell
;

on the right the li;iht-house, and in the channel, the remains of the obstructions placed there by the Confeder-

ates. In the far distance is seen a part of Mobile Point.
2 See pf.ge 360, volume 11.

' The Tennefifiee ivas 209 feet in length, 4S feet beam, with timber sides 8 feet in thickness, and double-

plated with two-inch iron. She was fitted with a tower and turret; also, with a formidable beak. She

carried two 7-inch, and four G-inch rifled guns, which cast projectiles respectively weighing 110 and 95 pounds.

She was propelled by two powerful engines.
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ENTRANCE TO MOlilLE BAT.

her having four chase-guns, jDeculiarly adapted for the Avork in hand, Farra-

gut had nHowed the Brooklyn and lier tethered companion, tlie Octorara^ to

lead the wooden sliips. AVhen

that vessel was witliin range of

the fort, whose guns were trained

upon the Hartford (which, with

the Metaconut, was close folloAV-

ing), slie opened a lieavy fire of

grape-shot, that almost instantly

drove the gunners fi-oin the more

exposed batteries. Just then

the Tecumseh, about three hun-

dred yards ahead of the Brook-

lyn, was seen to be suddenly

uplifted, and tlien to disappear
almost instantly beneath the

waters. »Slie had struck a sensi-

tive torpedo,' which exploded

directly under her turi-et, making a great chasm, into which the water rushed

in such volume that she sunk in a few seconds, carrying down with her com-

mander Craven and nearly all of his officers and crew. Only seventeen, of

one hundred and thirty, were saved.

The Brooklyn recoiled at the appalling apparition before her, ^vhen Far-

ragut ordered Captain Drayton to push on the Hartford, unmindful of tor-

pedoes and every thing else, and directed the rest of the vessels to follow.

But no more mines were met. The storm of grape-shot which the ships

poured upon the fort, imposed almost absolute silence upon its guns ;
but.

as the National lleet jiassed in, the Confederate Acssels opened upon them.

The ram Tennessee, ruslied at the Hartford, but missed her, when the lattev

returned tlie fire given by her adversary, and calmly passed on. Then the

fire of the three gun-boats was concentrated upon the flag-shi[). ^\\q Sehna

raked her at a disadvantage, when Farragut directed the Metacomet to cast

oflT,
and close upon the annoying vessel. This was done, and, at the end of an

hour's contest, the Selma, armed with four heavy pivot guns, and with a foi'ce

of ninety-seA'en men, was a prize to the Metacomet. She had lost, in the

fray, fourteen men, killed and Avounded. Among the latter was her com-

mander, P. N. ]\[urj)Iiy. The other two gun-boats souglit safety under the

cannon of tlie fort
;
and that night, shielded by darkness, the Morgan

escaped and hastened to Mobile. The Gaines, badly injured, was run

ashore and burned.

Believing the contest to be over, Farragut now ordei'ed most of liis ves-

sels to anchor
; when, at a quarter before nine o'clock, the Tennessee, which

had run some distance up the bay, came down under a full head of steam,

and made directly for the Hirford. A signal was at once given for the

National vessels, armored and unarmored, to close in upon and destroy the

monster. It seemed invulnerable, even to the heaviest shot and shell, at

closest range. The Mononyahela first struck it a blow square in the side,

' See page 194
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ami poured 11-incli sliot upon it with very little effect. Giving the Tennes-

see another blow, the Monongahela lost her own beak and cut-water. The

Lancaster t\\Q\\ running at full speed, struck the ram heavily, but crushed

her own stem without much injuring her adversary.

The Hartford now tried her power upon the sea-giant. She gave the

Tennessee a irlancinu blow and a broadside of 10-inch shells at ten feet dis-

tance. Then the armored Chickasaw ran under its stern, and at about the

same time the Manhattan, approaching the same point, sent a solid 15-inch

bolt that demolished its stearing-gear, and broke square through the iron

plating of its hull, and the thick wood-work behind it. jNIeanwhile, Farragut
ordered Drayton to strike the ram another blow with the Hartford, and he

was about to do so, when the crippled Lackawanna, in making another at-

tempt to bruise the foe, came in collision witli the flag-ship, and damaged
her severely. Both vessels then drew off, and started at full speed to give

the Tennessee a deadly stroke by each. At the same time the Chickasav)

was pounding away at its stern, and the Ossipee was running at full speed

to strike. Thus beset, and now badly wounded, the Tennessee hauled down

its flag, and flung out a white one in token of surrender. The Ossipee, then

near, tried to avoid the victim, and gave it only a harmless glancing blow,

in passing.
So ended the desperate struggle, at about 10 o'clock in the morning, in

which the Confederate squadron was virtually destroyed. In that fight the

Tennessee had depended more upon its invulnerability and its power as a

ram, than upon its guns
—not one of which was fired after the Hartford

o-ave her first blow. It became so crippled, that it could no longer work.

Its smoke-stack was shot away ;
its steering apparatus was gone, and several

of its port-shutters were so battered by shot, that they could not be opened.
Admiral Buchanan Avas found Avith his leg so badly injured, that he lost it,

and six of his crew were dead or Avounded.' So the Tennessee,

Augusts, perhaps one of the most poAverful vessels ever built, and its offi-

cers and men, became captiA^es to Admiral Farragut."

The Confederate squadron Avas destroyed, but Farragut's Avork was not

done.
...
There stood the forts guarding the entrance to ^Mobile Bay, almost

unharmed, Avitli full armaments and garrisons. These must be captured be-

fore the object of the expedition Avould be accomplished. To tliat business

the admiral now addressed himself, after sending the wounded of both

parties to Pensacola, on the Metacornet.

General Granger Avas on Dauphin Island, and had begun the siege of

Fort Gaines. Farragut sent ' the Chickasaio to help him. She
'August 6.

gin,ii(,^| t]^y fo^-t, y^r\x\^ guch eftcct that, on the following morning,''
'
"^"="^* '

Col. Anderson, its commander, asked for conditions on which he

mi<i-ht surrender. The frischtened crarrison at Fort PoAvell, at Grant's Pass, had

In this cncracTPtnent. Farrngut took 2S0 prisoners, 190 of them from the TenneKHee^ and 90 from the Sehna.

His total loss in tlie battle was 105 killed, and ITO wounded; total 335. The number of killed included 113

that went down in the Tecnnifieli, and others slain by the explosion of a steam boiler on tlie OneUhi that was

]ienotrated by a shell from Fort Morgan. The greatest coolness was exhibited on that vessel. By that e.xplosion,

nearly all the firemen and coal-heavers on duty were killed or disabled, and a shell, exploding in her cabin, cut

her wheel-ropes. Notwithstanding this, and even while the steam was escaping, her suns were loaded and fired

as resrularly as if no dani'er were near. A fire on the top of her magazine, caused by a shell, was quietly extin-

guished, while the powder was regularly served to the guns.
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abandonee!, that fort, and. blew up tlie works, as far as possible, on the night
after the capture of the Tennessee. They Hed in such haste, that they left

the guns behind them. Aware of this, and seeing the National fleet in full

possession of the bay, Anderson knew that further resistance would be use-

less. At nearly 10 o'clock in the morning of the Yth, the fort and its gar-
rison of six: hundred men were surren-

dered, and the National flag was un-

furled over the works. It was greeted

by cheers from the fleet.

Stronger Fort Morgan, on Mobile

Point, still held out. It was in charge
of General Richard L. Pasjo, a Virsfin-

ian. Being on the main land, he had

hopes of receiving re-enforcements.

He had signaled to Anderson to
" Hold on," and when that officer sur-

rendered Fort Gaines, Page cried out
" Coward !" and the entire Confederacy
echoed the slander. Pace's turn for a

similar trial came, and he met it with less

honor than did Anderson. Granger's

troops were transferred "

from Dauphin Island to the

rear of Fort Morgan, and

there lines of investment were con-

structed across the narrow sand-spit.

When every thing was in readiness,

the fleet and these batteries '

opened fire

npon the fort at daylio-ht
'

. .
" August 22.

and bombarded it furiously
about twenty-four hours. The main
work was not much injured; but the

sturdy light-house, standing near, and
in range of Farragut's guns, Avas reduced to the condition delineated in the

engraving. Page made no resistance after the bombardment was fairly be

gun, but simply endured it until the next morning, when he displayed a

white flag, and surrendered the post and garrison to Fai-ragut, uncondition-

ally, after damaging the guns and other materials of Avar to the extent of
his ability." AVith the three forts, the Government came into possession of

Anjrust 0.

1SG4.

LIGUT-IIOUSE AT FORT MORGAN.

' Farrasut liad landed four 9-inch guns, and placed them in battery, under the command of Lieutenant H.
B. Tyson, <>i the Ilartfonl.

"^ AVhen the Confederate officers wore assembled on the outside of the fort, it was discovered that most of

the guns within were spiked, many ef the gun-carriages wantonly injured, and arms, ammunition, provisions,
&c., destroyed. "There wasevery reason," said Farragut, '-to believe that this had been done alter tlie white

flag had been raised. It was also discovered that General Page and several of his (illicers had no s\v(;r(ls to de-

liver up. and further, that some of tlioso which were surrendered, had been brol<en." Farragut added, that

"the whole conduct of the ctlicers of Forts Gaines an<l Morgan pri'Sented such a striking contrast in moral

principle" that he could not fail to remark it. He mentioned the absolute necessity for a surrender imposed
upon Colonel Anderson, and said, '-From the moment he hoisted the white Has. he scrupulouslv kept every
thing intact, and in that condition delivered it over; whilst General Pasre and his officers, with a cliildish spite-

fulness, destroyed the guns which they had said they would defend to the last, but which they never defended
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one hundred and four guns, and fourteen hundred and sixty-four men. By
this victorj' the port of Mobile was effectually closed to blockade-runners,

and the land operations against the city which occurred some months later,

thereby became easier, and were more speedily successful.

The victories at Mobile and Atlanta,' following close upon each other,

with minor successes elsewhei'e, and the noble response given to the call of

the President a few Aveeks before," for three hundred thousand

1S04. men, to re-eniorce the two great armies m the held, m V u'gmia
and Georgia, gave assurance that the end of the Civil AVar and the

return of peace were nigh. Because of these triumphs, the President issued*

the proclamation, and also the order for salutes of artillery,
'•'

mentioned in note 1, on page 39o,

Let us now turn for a moment to the consideration of the political affairs

of the Republic.
While the Xational armies were struggling desj^erately, but almost

everywhere successfully, during the summer and autumn of 1864, the people
in the free-labor States were violently agitated by a political campaign car-

ried on with intense vigor, the object being the election of a President of the

Republic, in jilace of Mr. Lincoln, whose term of office would expire the en-

suing spring.
The lines betAveen the Adminisiration and the Opposition parties which

the Peace Faction of the latter had distinctly drawn the year before," were

now as prominent as then, and more clearly defined. The grand topic for

consideration remained, and the (piestions to be answered at the Presidential

election were, Shall the war be prosecuted with vigor, until the Rebellion

shall be suppressed and the life of the Nation secured? Shall the policy of

emancipation and universal freedom and justice be sustained? The Admin-
istration was prepared to say Yes^ by the ballot; the Opposition party was

prepared to say JVo, by the same potential, but "still, small voice."

There were some in the Administration party, who were impatient because

of the considerate and cautious policy of the Pi'esident, and a few of these

men, deprecating Mr. Lincoln's re-election on that account, called a Xational

Convention of "The radical men of the nation." It was held at Cleve-

land, Ohio,'' and was composed of a))out three hundred and fifty

persons, very few of tliem regularly chosen delegates. They
adopted a "

|)latform of principles," consisting of thirteen resolutions, in

which the duty of the Government to suppress the Rebellion by force of

arms
;
the right of free speech and the enjoyment of the privilege of the writ

of Jiahcas corjjHS ^ an amendment of the Constitution so as to prevent the

re-establishment of slavery ;
the wisdom of the " Monroe Doctrine ;" grati-

tude to the soldiers and sailors; the policy of restricting the incumbency of

tlie Presidential office to one term
;
the election of the President and Vice-

President directly by the people ;
the commission of the business of " recon-

at nil, and threw away or broke those weapons which they had nut the manliness to use against their enemies;
for Fort Mor^-'an never fired a i.'"n after the commeneement of the bonibardment. and the advanced pickets of

our army were actually on its glacis."'
—

Farragut's Additiomil lieport, .Vugust 25 1S64.

1 See page 394.

^ At Washington, Xew Tork, Boston. Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Newport (Kentucky), St. Louis,

New Orleans. Mobile Bay, Pensacola, Hilton Head, and New Berne.
' See chapter III.
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struction" to the people, and not to the President
;
and the confiscation of

the lands of rebels and their division aniono; soldiers and actual settlers were

enjoined. General John C. Fremont was nominated for the Presidency, and
General John Coclirane for the Yice-Presidency. When, at a little later

period, these candidates Avere satisfied that their nomination might create

divisions in the Union ranks, and saw that another Union Convention had
taken equally advanced ground, withdrew.

The other Convention alluded to, assembled at Baltimore, Maryland, on
the 7th of June." It was composed of supporters of the Admin-

istration, and was termed the Union National Convention. xVll

the States and Territories were represented by chosen delegates, excepting
those in which rebellion existed. A "platform of principles" embraced in

eleven resolutions was adopted, in which was given a jjledge to sustain the

Government in its efforts to suppress the Rebellion; an approval of the

determination of the Government not to compromise with the rebels
;
an

appi-oval of the acts of Government in relation to slavery, and of an
amendment to the Constitution for the prohibition of slavery; a i)roffer of

thanks to the soldiers and sailors who had helped to save their country ;
an

expression of perfect confidence in Abraham Lincoln, the President of the

United States, and an indorsement of his acts
;
a declaration that it was the

duty of the Government to give equal protection to all persons in its service

without regard to color; that foreign emigration should be encouraged;
that a speedy completion of a railway to the Pacific Ocean was desirable

;

that the National faith in relation to the public debt must be kept inviolate
;

and that the Monroe Doctrine Avas wise and just. The Convention then
nominated Abraham Lincoln for President, and Andrew Johnson, then Mili-

tary Governor of Tennessee, for Vice-President.

At about that time, the Democratic or Opposition party had postponed
the assembling of a National Convention to nominate a candidate for the

Presidency, Avhich had been appointed for the 4th of July, until the 29th of

August, when it Avas to assemble in the city of Chicago. Meanwhile, there

Avas a notable gathering of emissaries and friends of the Conspirators at the

"Clifton House," on the Canada side of Niagara Falls,' partly for the pur-

pose of co-operating with the leaders of the Peace Faction, in shaping the

future policy of the Ojjposition which AA\as to be announced at that Con-
A'ention. Also, for carrying out a scheme for exciting hostile feelino-s

betAveen the United States and Great Britain through operations in Canada
;-

for burning Northern Cities f rescuing Confederate prisoners on and near

the borders of Canada;^ spreading contagious diseases in the National mili-

' The cliicf asrents of the Conspirators in Canada, were George N. Sanders, (see pase 340. vi)Iuiiie I.). Jacob

Thompson (see pa^e 4"), volume I.). Clement C' Clay (see pa^e '2J9, volume I.), J. P. Holoomb.', and Beverly
Tucker.

2 They proceeded to organize plundering raiils into the border States. One of these, composed of nearly
thirty well-armed Confederates, crossed the border Into A'ermont,'' penetrated to the village of
St. Albans, robbed the bank of $50,000, stole horses enough to mount the whole party, fired '' Oct. 19.

upon unarmed citizens, wounding three (one mortally), and setting fire to one of the hotels.

Thirteen of them were arrested on their return to Canada, but were releas-d bv a sympnthizing judire at Mon-
treal. The Briti.sh minister (Lord Lyons) did all in his power to bring the offenders to justice, but the Cana-
dian authorities threw over them their sheltering arms.

3 See note 2. page 36T.

^ Johnson's Island, in Lake Erie, not far from Sandusky. Ohio, was made a prison-camp, chiefly for Con-
federate officers. Several thousand captives were there in the summer of 1864. The agents and friends of the
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tary camps ;'
and ultimately, as circumstantial evidence seems to show, for

the assassination of the President and his Cabinet, and other leading men
near the head of the Government. These agents were visited by members
of the Peace Faction; and when the Opposition Convention met at Chicago,
that city swarmed with the enemies of the Republic, who dared to openly

express sympathy Avith the Confederates.

Meanwhile, the Confederate agents, at the suggestion, it is said, of a con-

spicuous leader of the Peace Faction, arranged a scheme for making the

great majority of the loyal people, who were earnestly yearning for an end

of war, dissatisfied with the Administration, by placing the President and

his friends in an attitude of hostility to measures calculated to insure peace.
If that could be done, the election of the Chicago nominee might be secured,

and the way would be thus opened for the independence of the " Confed-

erate States," and the permanent dissolution of the Union. To do this, a

letter was addressed" to Horace Greeley, of New York, from the
°
July 5, "Clifton House," Canada, bv Georoje X. Sanders, a politician of
1864 .

"
.

the baser sort,' and then high in the confidence of the Conspira-

tors, who said that himself and C. C. Clay, of Alabama, and J. P. Holcombe,
of Virginia, were authorized to go to Washington City, in the interest of

peace, if full protection should be guarantied to them.

This letter was sent by Mr, Greeley to the President, together with a

"Plan of Adjustment"^ drawn up by the former, and he urged Mr. Lincoln

to respond to it. The sagacious President was satisfied that not only was

there no hope for any adjustment with the Conspirators on terms compatible
with the dignity of the Government and the integrity of the Union, bixt that

there was a covered trick in the matter. Yet he was unwilling to seem

heedless of any proposition for peace, and he deputed Mr. Greeley to bring
to him any person or persons

"
professing to have any proposition of Jeffer-

son Davis, in Avriting, for peace, embracing the restoration of the Union and

abandonment of slavery," with an assurance of safe conduct for him or

them, each way. Considerable correspondence ensued. Mr. Greeley went

to Niagara Falls. Then there was, on the part of Davis's agents, real or pre-

tended misunderstanding. The matter became vexatious, and the President

put an end to the unofficial negotiations by sending instructions to Mr.

Greeley, explicitly prescribing what kind of a proposition he Avould receive

Conspirators, in Canada, attempted their release in September. When the passenger steamer Philo Parsons was
on her way from Detroit to Sand usliv," she stopped at Maiden.where twenty passengers went on

'
Sept. 19. board of her. At six o'clock that evening they declared themselves to be Confederate soldiers,

and seized the boat. They then captured and destroyed another steamer, the Island Queen,
and stood in for Sandusky, where they expected to be joined by secret and armed allies in capturing the

National gun-boat Mic/iigaii. lying there, and with her eflFect the release of the pri.soners. Their signals were
not answered, and the expected re-enforcements were not seen, so they hastened to the Detroit River, and running
the boat ashore near Sandwich, escaped.

' A physician, named I51ackburn, was employed in gathering up clothincr taken from the victims of small-pox
and yellow fever, and sending them to National camps. Some of these were sent to New Berne, North Carolina,
and produced great mortality among the soldiers and citizenii. Jacob Thompson (see p.age 3GT, volume I.),

seems to have been more directly concerned in this part of the business of the Confederate agents, than any of

the others.
^ See page 340, volume I.

' Tills plan contemplated a restoration of the TTnion ; the abolition of slavery ;
a complete amnesty for all

political offenses, and a restoration of all the inhabitants in States wherein rebellion existed, to .all privileges, as

if rebellion had never occurred
;
the payment by the Government of $400,000,000 to the owners of the emanci-

pated slaves
;
a change in representation of the slave-labor States ; and a National Convention to ratify and settle

in detail, such adjustment.
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and consider.' This was precisely what the Conspirators and their emissaries

wanted. They knew Mr. Lincohi would not consider any other proposition
than an unconditional surrender, which they were firmly resolved never to

accept voluntarily ;

- so they used his declaration to "
fire the Southern

heart," and to sow the seeds of discontent among the loyal people of the .

land.

But on this, as on other occasions, the purposes of the enemies of the

Government were frustrated by their own machinations. The peace errand

to Niagara Falls thei-eby evoked, and made in good faitli by a patriotic cit-

izen, in connection with another peace errand to Richmond, at the same

time, brought before the excited public mind the clear enunciation by the

President and the chief Conspirator, the terms, in sharp-cut language, on

which peace might be made. No room was left for doubt as to duty, on the

part of a lover of the Union and his country ;
and the question of loyalty

and disloyalty to the Republic Avas fairly before the people in the ensuing
canvass. It was clearly perceived that, if the life of the Nation was to be

preserved, the Administration must be sustained, and the war prosecuted
with vigor. These services were nobly performed by the people.

The Opposition, or Democratic National Convention, assembled at Chi-

cago, on the 29th of August, and Horatio Seymour, of New York, was

chosen its president. His address, on taking the chair, gave the key-note to

the proceedings of the Convention. It was extremely hostile to the Govern-

ment and condemnatory of the war for the Union,^ and gave encouragement
to the open and secret foes of the Republic. The latter were then crowding-

Chicago, and represented, in large numbers, according to a report of the

Judge-Advocate of the United States, the membership of a conspiracy in ^
the form of a military organization, west of the AUeghanies. It was com- /^
posed, at the time of this Convention, of about half a million men, with a

commander-in-chief, and general and subordinate officers, all bound to a blind

obedience to the orders of their superiors, and pledged
" to take up ai-ras

' The instructions, dated thelSth of .Tiily. were as follows:—" To whom itm.ay concern :—Any proposition

which embraces the restoration of peace, the integrity of the whole Union, and the abandonment of slavery,

and which comes Vjy and with an authority that can control the armies now at war against the United States,

will be received and considered by the Executive Government of the United States, and will be met by liberal

terms on substantial and collateral points; and the bearer or bearers thereof shall have safe conduct both ways.''
'^ At about the time of Mr. Greeley's unofficial mission to Niagara, two other citizens were on a secret

peace mission, at Richmon<l, whither they went clandestinely, without the President's pennission, but with his

knowledge. The men enc:asedin the errand were Colonel J. F. Jaques, of the Seventy-thinl Illinois, and J. R.

Gilu.ore, a civilian, of New York. They were allowed to pass through the Union lines, and at Richmond they ob-

tained an interview, first with Benjamin,
"
Secretary of State," and then with Jefferson Davis. They held a free

talk with the latter, who said, after declaring that he had tried to avert the war,
" Now it must go on till the last

man of this generation falls in his tracks, and his children seize his musket and fight our battle, unless j-ou

acknowledi-'c our right to self-government. We are not fighting for slavery. IT'e are fi<jhting for Indepen-
dence ; and tJiut. or exterrninaiion. ire will have !

"

2 The bitterness of that hostility was everywhere conspicuous, and seemed to increase with the manifest

gains of the National forces over those in rebellion. In no way was that hostility more offensively and inap-

propriately manifested than by the Mayor of the City of New York, C. Godfrey Guuthei-, who took the occasion

of officially announcing the proclamation of the President, setting apart the 4th of AuL'Ust as a day of fasting,

humiliation, and pr.ayer to Almighty God, to make an unseemly attack on the great body of the clergy of that

city. The following sentence, excepting a few lines setting forth that it had become his duty to -call atten-

tion" to the President's proclamation, was the whole of the mayor's communication on the subject:
—''To the

ministers of the various churches on whom will devolve the duty of offering prayer in the presence of their

congregations, and especially those ministers who h.ave inculcated the doctrine of war and blood, so much at

variance with the teachings of their Divine Master, I would humbly recommend that they will, on that solemn

occasion, invoke the mercy of Heaven to hasten the relief of our suffering people, by turning the hearts of those

in authority to the blessed ways of peace."
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against any government found waging war against a people endeavoring to

establish a government of their own choice,"
—in other words, to assist the

insurgents then in arms against their country. The method, as we have ob-
'

served,' Avas a general rising of the members of this organization in Missouri,

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky, in co-operation m ith a force under

Price, who Avas to invade Missouri. As we have already observed,^ Price

performed his part with the open enemies of the Republic; but the cowardly
secret enemies failed to meet their engagements. The plot, it is said, origin-

ated with the Conspirators at Richmond, and was chiefly directed by Jacob

Thompson, in Canada, assisted by the agents of the Confederacy there, with

wliom leaders of the Peace Faction were in continual council.^

The flrst blow—the signal for the uprising
—was to be struck at Chicago,

durin<r the sittinsfs of the Democratic Convention, when eioht thousand

Confederate prisoners, confined in Camp Douglas, near that city, were to be

liberated and armed bv the rebel refusrees from Canada there assembled,

and five thousand sympathizers with the Conspirators, and members of the

treasonable league, resident in Chicago. Then the Confederate prisoners at

Indianapolis were to be released and armed, and the hosts of the Knights
of the Golden Circle were to gather at appointed rendezvous, to the number
of full one hundred thousand men. This force, springing out of the earth, as

it were, in the rear of Grant and Sherman, would, it was believed, compel the

raising of the siege of Richmond and Atlanta, and secui'e jieace on the basis of

the independence of the "Confederate States." Vallandigham, as we have

observed, was to sro boldlv from exile in Canada to Chicauo, to act as circum-

stances should require. When the Convention met, he was there.^ The rebel

f. refugees in Canada were there; and a vast concourse of sympathizers with

the cause of the Conspirators, and members of the traitorous league, were

there, and were harangued from balconies of hotels and other places in the

most incendiary and revolutionary language.'^

Fortunately for the country, there was a young officer in command at

Camp Douglas, possessed of courage, rare sagacity, and a cool brain
;
and

• See p:iscs 275. 276. 2 ggg -^.^^q 277. ^ See pasre 445.
* It will be i-eniemhered th.it the kind President modified the severe sentence of Vallnndiffham, who was

coiidenineil for treasonable practices, with the provision that if he should return from exile without permission,
he should >uti'er the penalty prescribed by the court. (See paire 84.) He did so return, at the time we .arc. con-

sidering, and was unmolested. The Government was charged with weakness in not arresting and puiii.^hiM};

him. It deserved praise for patriotism. The Speaker of the House of Representatives (Schuyler Colfax), in a

speech at Peru, Indiana, explained the matter. He said :—'• When Mr. V.allandigham returned, it was vn-y
natural that the flrst place ho went to, should be a democratic convention. He thought Mr. Lincoln would arrest

him. Mr. Lincoln knew the fact that, at that time, there was a secret organization in the Northwest, the details

of which he may not have been fainiliar with; but he knew the intention was to make Vallai.digham's arrest a

)>retext for lighting the torch of civil war all over the Northwest. Anxious to preserve the peace at your own
honies, Mr. Lincoln passed over the return of Vallatidigham.'"

'' Mr. Greeley, in liis Amirican Conflict, ii. 667, gives specimens of speeches by two clergymen, belonging
to the Peace Faction, at nutside meetinirs in Chicago. One of them, named Chauneey 0. Burr, said that Mr. Lin-

coln "had stolen a good many thous:ind nezrocs; but for every negro he had thus stolen, he had stolen ten

thousand spoons. It had bc«n said that, if the South would Lay down their arms, they would be received back

into the Union. The South could not honorably lay down their arms, for she was (isliting for her honor. Two
millions of men had i)een sent down to the slaughter-pens of the South, and the army of Lincoln could not again
be filled, either by enlistments nor conscription." The other clergyman alluded to. named Henry Clay Dean, ex-

claimed :—• Such a failure has never been known. Such destruction of human life had never been Seen since

the destruction of Sennacherib by the breath of the .Vlnnirhty. .\nd still the monster usurpi-r wants more men
for his slaughter-pens. . . . Ever since the usurper, traitor, and tyrant liad occup'ed the Presidential chair,

the republican party had shouted ' War to the knife, ami the knife to the hilt !

"

Blood has flowed in torrents,

and yet the thirst of the old monster was not quenched."
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exercised sleepless vigilance. Disabled in the field, he had been sent there

for lighter duty, as successor to General Orme," and he Avas there

made the instrument, under God's ffood providence, in savins; his /!!/'
. . . . .

IS***-

country from a calamity with which it was threatened by one of

the most hellish conspiracies recorded in the history of the race. This

young officer became acquainted with the secret of the Conspirators, and

took measures accordingly.' The managers of the League were informed of

this, and prudently postponed action to a more propitious season
;

•' and

Price and his ten thousand armed followers in Missouri found no adequate

support, as we have observed.^ That young officer was Colonel B. J, Sweet,
whose right elbow liad been crushed by a bullet, in the battle of Perry ville,

in Kentucky.
In the Democratic Convention, a committee composed of one delegate

from each State represented, was appointed to prepare a "
platform of prin-

ciples." James Guthrie, of Kentucky, was chosen its chairman, Vallan-

digham was the ruling spirit in the committee. The platform was soon con-

structed, in the form of six resolutions, Avhicli the Convention adopted. By
these, that body, representing the Opposition party, declared its

"
fidelity to

the Union under the Constitution ;" that the war was a failure, and that
"
humanity, liberty, and the public welfare " demanded its immediate cessa-

tion
;*

that the Government, througli its military power, liad interfered with

elections in four of the late slave-labor States, and was, consequently, guilty
of revolutionary action, which should be resisted

;
that the Government

had been guilty of imwarrantable usurpations, which were specified, and

had also been guilty of a shameful disregard of duty respecting the

exchange of prisoners, and the release of its suffering captives. The resolu-

tions closed with an assurance that the Democratic party extended their sym-

pathy to the Union soldiers, and that,
" in the event," they said,

" of our

attaining power," those soldiers "shall receive all the care and protection,

1 We have obscrveil that the Doniocratic Convention was to have been held on the 4th of July. In June,
the commandant at Camp Douslas observed that a large number of letters, written by the prisoners (which
were not sealed until they passed inspection at head-qnarters). were only brief notes, written on larije paper.

Suspecting all was not right, he submiited these letters to the action of heat, when it was found that longer

epistles were on the pajier, written in invisible or "sympathetic" ink, and in which the friends of the writers

were informed that the captives at Camp Douglas expected to keep the 4th of July in a peculiar way. The Con-

vention, as we have seen, was postponed to the 29th of August. The vigilance of the commandant never relaxed,

and more than a fortnight before that Convention assembled, he informed his commanding general of the impend-

ing danger. He had positive knowledge of tlie preparations in Canada for striking the blow at Chicago, at the time

of the Convention. " We outnumbered you two to one," said a leader in the conspiracy to a writer in tht; At/mitic

i(fon</i/)/,"
" but our force was Liadly disciplined. Success in such circumstances was Impossible, ^

and on the third day of the Convention we announced from he.ad-quarters that an attack at that • '

time was im[)ossible."
' It was arranged for the blow for the release of the prisoners at Camp Donglas, and the subsequent action

dependent thereon, to be given on the night of the Presidential election. At that time a large number of rebel

officers were in Chicago. Their plans were all matured, but when they were about to put them into execution,

Colonel Sweet interfered by the arrest of about one hundred of these men and Illinois traitors. With them
hundreds of fire-arms were seized. Again that young officer had saved his country from great calamity.

^ See page 277.

* The following is a copy of the resolution :
— Renolved. That this Convention does explicitly declare, as the

sense of the American i)eople, that, after four years of failure to restore the Union by the exi)eriment of war,

during which, under the pretense of a military necessity, of a w.ar-jiower higher than the Constitution, the

Constitution itself has been disregarded in evc-ry part, and public liberty and private right alike trodden down.
and the material prosperity of the country essentially impaired. .Justice, humanity, liberty, and the public
welfare demand that immediate efforts be made for a cessation of hostilities, with a view to an ultimate con-

vention of all the States, or other peaceable means, to the end that, at the earliest practicable moment, pe.ice

may be restored on the basis of the Federal Union of the States."

Vol. III.—29
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regard and kindness," that they deserved. Then General George B. McClel-

lan, who had been relieved of military command about twenty-one months

before," was nominated for the office of President, and George
•Nov. 5, H. Pendleton, of Ohio, for Vice-President. Tlie latter, in Con-

1S62

gress and out of it, had been, next to Vallandigluim, one of

the most outspoken of the opponents of the war. The Convention soon

afterward adjourned, but did not dissolve.'

The Platform adopted by the Convention was read by the people with

amazement. The thiid<ing men of the Democratic party were amazed by
the per])etration of such a ])olitical blunder. The loyal j eople were amazed
at the spectacle of a large body of influential citizens, professing "fidelity to

the Union xmder the Constitution," censuring, without stint, the defenders

of that Union . and Constitution, and refraininji: from utterint; a word of

reproof to those who were attempting to destroy them; also their evident

willingness to abandon further attempts to save their country from ruin.

The soldiers were amazed l)y this outspoken impeachment of their valor, by
a declaration that their eftbrts in the field were faihires, and tliat those wlio

had refused to sup[)ort them in those efibrts, and had opposed tlieir exercise

of the privileges of citizens in the use of the ballot, while in the field, should

have the effrontery to offer them "
sympathy

" and "
protection." The open

enemies of the country
—the Conspirators and their fiieiids—were amazed

and delighted by this ominous breaking of the dark clouds of war, through
Avhich gleamed a bright ray of hope of speedy peace and independence,

'-'

The proposition at Chicago for the Government to abandon furtlier

efforts to suppress the Rebellion by force of arms, because the war had

proved a failure, had scarcely flashed over the telegraph wires, when the

glorious annt)uncements followed that Sherman had taken Atlanta
;

that

Farragut had seized the defenses and shut iip the harbor of Mobile, and

thereby laid the city at the mercy of the Union armies
;
and that the Presi-

dent of the Republic had, by proclamation,* asked the people to
^^'^' "

'

give common thanks in their I'espective places of public Avorship on

the ensuing Sabbath, and directed salutes of one hundred guns
to be fired at all military and naval arsenals of the land.^

' Mr. Wicklilfe. of Kentucky, .iftcr saying, tliat cireiirnstances iniarht make it nocrssai-y. between that time

and tlie inauguration of a new President, for '•
tlie Democracy of tlie country to meet in Convention asain," of-

fered a resolution- that the Convention should not dissolve, but retain its organization, and be subject to a call by
the proper committee. Thi.s resolution was adopted.

^ "The action of the Chicago Convention," Alexander H. Stephens wrote, on the 22d of September, ''so fur

a? its [ilatforrn of principles coes, presents a lay of liirht. which, un<ler Providence, mav prove the dawn of the

day to this long ami cheerless nisht— the first ray of light I have seen from the North sinre the war began. This

cheers the heart, and toward it I could almost exclaim, 'Hail, holy light, ofl'sprinir of heaven, fiist born of the

eternal co-eternal beam, may I express thee, unblamed, since God is light!'" The gem-ral sentiment of leading

men in the Confederacy was that the election of the Chica-jo nominees would secure tiie independence of that

Confederacy, and it stimulated them to fight our soldiers more desperately, feeling that success on the ]iart of the

Confederate armies would assist tlie election of McClellan. "All of us perceive," s.aid the Charleston Courier,

"the intimate, connection existing between the armies of the Confederacy and the peace men in the United

States. These constitute two i.iimense forces, that are roorking together for the procurement of peace. The

parti/ whose nomhidtion and plutform we are connidering are altogether depenilent for i<ucoe>is on the

courage and resolution of ourfighting men. If their generalship, sairacity, v:.lor, and vigilance are unable

to obtain victories, and to arrest the progress of the invading hordes, the existint' ailniinislration will laugh
to scorn all the efforts of the opposition, and, in spite of the most powerful combinations, will continue to

hold the places they occupy. Our ruooess in battle insuiibs the success of McCi.eli.an. Ouk failure

WILL iNEViTAitLV LEAD TO IMS DEFEAT. It IS the victories that have crowned our arms since this year began,

that have priven existence, strength, and harmony to that i>r;raiiization which has arrayi'<l itself with firm, defiant

front against the despot and his millions." ' See page 444.
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The opposing parties carried on the canvass with great vigor during tlie

autumn. The real practical question at issue was expressed in the two

words, TInion or Disunion} Although the Opposition did not distinctly avow
a willingness to give up the Union, that Avas a fair inference from the

utterance of the resolutions of the Convention. The earlier autumn State

elections gave very little indication of Avhat the Presidential vote Avould be.

When the latter was given, Mr. Lincoln's re-election in the Electoral College

by an unprecedented majority was secured. General McClellan received

the vote of only the two late slave-labor States, Delaware and Kentucky,
and the State of New Jersey. The oifer of sympathy and protection to the

soldiers in the field, by the Chicago Convention, had been answered by the

votes of those soldiers in overwhelming numbers against the nominees of

that Convention. They gave one hundred and twenty-one thousand votes

for INIr. Lincoln, and thirty-five thousand and fifty for General McClellan,
or three to one in fovor of the former.'- They did not regard the war tliey

had so nobly Avaged, as a "failure," and they required no "sympathy" or
"
protection" from any political jKirty.

The result of the Presidential election o-ave o-rcat iov to all the true friends

of the Union, at home and abroad. That election Avas Avaited for Avith the

greatest anxiety by millions of men. A thousand hopes and fears were ex-

cited. Vast interests hung upon the A'erdict
;
and for awhile in our country

every thing connected with trade and manufactures seemed to be stupefied

by suspense. Gold, the delicate barometer of commercial thought, fluttered

amazingly, as the hour of decision drew nigh.^ At length, the result Avas

announced. Principle had triumphed over Expediency. The nation had
decided by its calmly expressed voice, after years of distressing war, and

with the burden upon its shoulders of a public debt amounting to tAvo

thousand million dollars, to fight on, and put down the Rebellion at any cost.

A load was lifted from the great loyal heart of the Republic. Congratula-
tions came over the sea like SAveet perfumes; and out of the mouths of the

dusky toilers on the plantations of the South, Avent up simple, fervid songs
of praise to God for this seal of their deliverance, for the election had surely

proclaimed ''liberty throughout all the land to all the inhabitants thereof."

By it the hopes of the Conspirators \A^ere blasted. They Avell kncAV the poAver
that slumbered behind that vote, and Avhich Avould noAV be aAvakened in

majestic energy. They Avell knew that all Avas lost, and that further resist-

ance Avould be vain and Avicked
;
and had Jefferson Davis and Robert E.

> The Secretfiry of State ( W. H. Seward), in a speech at Washin-rton (Mty, on the 14th of September, said :

"The Peinocraoy at Cliicaajo, after waitinir six weeks to see wlietlior this war for the Union is to succeed or

fail, finally concluded that it would fail; and therefore went in for a nomination and platform to make it the

Bure thinu by a cessation of hostilities and an abandon 'iient of the contest. At Baltimore, on the, contrary, we
determined that there should be no such thin?; as failure; and therefore we went in to save the Union by battle

to the last. Sherman and Farrasut have knocked the hottcmi out of the Chicairo nominations; and the elections

in Vermont and Maine prove the lialtiniDre nominations stanch and sound. The issue is thus fairly made up—McClellan and Disunion, or Lincoln and Uniim."
' Fourteen of the States allowed their soldiers to vote. Those of some of the States voted in camp. Those

of New York sent tlieir ballots home to friends to deposit in the ballot-box for them in a prescribed way.
2 The f(dlowins notice of the fluctuations in the price of gohl durinLt the space of a few hours, in one day

(November 1, 1S64). was given in an evening newspaper of that date:—
"The fluctuations in gold, as bulletined at Gilpin's Merchants' F.xcliange to-day, have been as f<dlows:

10 a. m., 230; 10.20,233; 10.2.1, 240; 10..3.i. 23i'.; 10.40, 235J; 11 1.5,2.3"^: 11.3.i, 23S; 12. 237} ; 12.15. p.m.. 237^.; 12.40,

236i; 12.50. 2-344; ll'\ 23.5^; 1.2.5. 236; 1..3.=i. 23Si; 1.45, 23S; 1.55, 239*; 2.10. 23S} ; 2.20. 239}; 2.45. 240}; 2.55,

240f ; 3.00, 241; 325. 239f ; 4, 2-39}; 4.15, 241."
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Lee been less selfish and cold, and more humane, they might, by the simple
fiat of their will, liiive closed the war six montlis before the time of its ending,
saved thousands of precious lives, and hastened the return of peace and

prosperity upon the land upon which they and their fellows had brought
the terrible ravages of civil war. Upon these two men, more than upon all

otlicrs, will the judgment of history and the A'erdict of posterity leave the

stain of the guilt of prosecuting a hopeless war.

When Congress assembled, on the 6th of December, a month after the

election, the President, in his annual message, spoke of "the purpose of the

people within the loyal States to maintain tlie integrity of the Union," as

having never been more firm, as evinced by the latCAOte; and he alluded

with gratification to "the extraoi'dinary calmness and good order with which

the millions of voters met and mingled at the polls." He also noticed the

jileasant fact that " on the distinct issue of Union, or no Union, the politi-

cians had shown their instinctive knowledge that there is no diversity among
the peoi)le." From this fact he derived the most precious hopes for the

National cause. He deprecated any further attempts at
"
negotiation with

the insuigent leadei's," for the positive terms of fixed disagreement had been

given by both parties, in the preceding summer.' He said,
"

I retract

nothing heretofore said as to slavery. I repeat the declaration made a year

ago, that ' while I i*emain in my present position, I shall not attempt to

retract or modify the Emancipation Proclamation, nor shall I retui-n to

slavery any person who is free by the terms of that Proclamation, or by any
of the acts of Congress. If the people should, by whatever mode or means,
make it an executive duty to re-enslave such persons, another, and not I,

must be their instrument to perform it. In stating a single condition of

peace, I mean simply to say that the war will cease on the part of the Gov-

ernment whenever it shall have ceased on the part of those who began it."

Tl'.ese declarations found a cordial response in the hearts of the loyal millions.

In that message the President urged the House of Representatives to

concur with the Senate in adopting a Thirteenth Amendment of the National

Constitution, for prohibiting slavery in the Re))nl)lic forever. The Senate

had adopted it" at the preceding session by the strong vote of
•

April s,
thirtv-eiirht to six.- The President's recommendation was acted

1864. J ;r? „...,-
upon, and the subject was taken up for consideration m the House

on the Gth of January, 1 865. On the 3 1st of the same month, it was adopted

by a vote of one hundred and nineteen against fifty-six,^ Thus the nation,

1 See pngp 447.

^ The liillowins was the vote : Te.vs.—Jfaine—Fessenflen, Morrill ; Xew /Tampshirf,C\Avk. UM; Jfasna-

chusetts—Sunnier. Wilson; lihode /s/mif/—Anthony, Spragiie; Connerticut— Dixon, Foster: Vermont— CoWa.-

nier. Foot; J^ew VorA', Ilinis. Mor:ran ; N'eto fersey. Tenyck; Pe>m^>y/vani/i-^C<>vran: Mart//(i»(l. lli;ven]y

Johnson; West Virrjinin— V.in Winkle, Willey; Ohio—Sherman, Wade ; Indiana— 'La.nc: lUinoix—Trum-

bull: MinKouri— Brown, Henderson; Michigan—Cliandler, Howurd ; loioa—Grimes, Harlan; Wistconnin—
Doolittle. Howe; Minnesota—Uainsay, Wilkinson; luins/i-i—Lane, Poiiieioy ; Oregon—Harding, Nc.*mitli ;

California—Connoss.—38.

Only two of these affirmative votes wore Democrat", namely. .Tohnson an<t Nesiiiith. The Nays were all

Democrats, namely: Delaware— Uiddle, Soulshury; Kentnckij—Davis, Powe.l ; Imliina—Hendiicks: (''ati-

fornia—McDousall.— 6. Six Democratr-; did not vote, namely. Buck dew of Pe>in.x>/lvania ; Wright of iVf?f

Jersey: Uicki of Maryland ; IJowden and Carlisle, of Wext Virginia ; lliohaidson <jf ////7iO(.s.

This measure was first submitted to the Senate by Mr. Henderson, of Missouri, on the llth of JaniKiry. 1SG4,

and, as we have observed, was adojitedon the 8th of April following.
3 The following was the vote; Yy,\.s.—Maine— Blair, Perhatn, Pike, Ilice ; 2\'ew Hampshire—Patterson.

Rollins: Mansachuseits—Alley, Ames, Baldwin, Boutwell, Dawes, Elliott, Goocli, Hioper, Kice, W. D. Wash-
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for tlie first time in its life, speaking through its representatives, declared its

practical recognition of tlie great truth of the Declaration of Independence,
that "

all men are created equal." This act was the full complement of the

Proclamation of Emancipation.' The work thus begun was in this way, and
at this time, completed. In the school of a fiery experience the people had
been educated in the lessons of goodness, and taught the truth that "

right-
eousness exalteth a nation." When the nation, acting upon this lesson,
declared by the act we are considering, its determination to he Just, the seal

of God's approval was instantly seen in the manifestations of the National

power. From the hour when that righteous Amendment Avas adopted, the

National arms were everywhere victorious. The Rebellion, still so rampant
and defiant at the opening of the fourth year of its career, rapidly declined,
and within the space of four months it disappeared, and tlie authority of the

National Government was supreme in every part of the Republic. At last,

when " there was not a house where there was not one dead," as it Avere, and
the American Pharoah let the bondmen go, the ])lagun of war ceased.

The adoption of that Amendment by the House of Representatives, pro-
duced the most lively sensation of satisfaction in that body and among the

spectators. Senator Henry Wilson, one of the most earnest and able men of

the country in labors for this consummation, has put on record a vivid picture
of the scene.

" Notice had been previously given," he says,
"
by Mr. Ashley,

that the vote would be taken on that day. The nation, realizing the tran-

scendant magnitude of the issue, awaited the result with the most profound

anxiety. The galleries, and the avenues leading to them, were early thronged

by a dense mass intensely anxious to witness the scene. Senators, Cabinet

officers. Judges of the Supreme Court, and even strangers, crowding on to

the floor of the House, watched its proceedings with absorbing interest.

During the roll-call, the vote of Speaker Colfax, and the votes of Mr. English,
Mr. Ganson and Mr. Baldwin, Avhich assured success, were warmly applauded

by the Republican side. And when the Speaker declared that the constitu-

tional majority of two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the Joint Resolu-

burn ; Rhode Island—Dixon. Jenekes ; Connecticrit—Brandegee, Deniins:, English, Hubbard ; Vermont—Bax-

ter, Morrill, Wooilbridge; Ne^v York—A. W. Clark, Froeman Clark, Davis, Frank, Ganson, Griswold, Ilerrick,

Hotclikiss, Hulburd, Kc-Uo^g, Littlojohn, Marvin, Millvr, ]\Ii)rri3, Nelson, Odfll, Poineroy, Radford, Steele,

Van Valkenbura; Kew Jerxey -^i.\n: PennsyliHinia— Bailey, Brooniall, Cnffroth. Hale, Kelly, McAllister,

Moorhead, A. Myers, L. Myers, O'Neill. Scofleld. Stevens, Thayer, Tracy, Williams; DeUtwave—Sniithers;

J/(j/'»//<'«f/—Cress well, Davis. Thomas,Webster; West Virginia—Blair, Brown, Whii ley ; Kentucky— Anderson,
Kendall, Smith, Teaman; Ohio—Ashley, Eckley, Garfield, Ilutchiiis, Schenck, Simulding ;

Intiitinii—Colfax,

Derwont, Julian, Orth ; Jllinnis—ArnoM, Farnsworih, Inscrsoll, Norton, E. B. Washburne ; Missouri— Blow,

Boyd, King, Knox, Loan, McClurs, Rollins; Michigan—Baldwin, Beaman, Driggs. Kellogg, Lonsyear, Upson ;

loioa—Allison, Grinnell, Hubbard, Kasson, Price, Wilson; Wisconsin—Cobb, Mclndoe, Sloan, AVheeler; Min-
nesota—Donnelly, Windom

; Kansas—Wilder; Oregon—McBride: Nevada—Worth! ngton ; California—
Cole, Higtiy. Siiannon.—119.

Fifteen of tlie above were Democrats. The Nays were all Democrats, as follows: Maine—Sweat; New
York—Brooks, Chanler. Kallifleisch. Keirnan, Pruyn, Townsend, Ward, Winfield, B. Wood, F. Wood; New
Jersey—Perry. Steele; Pennsylvania— Ancona, Dawson, D. niscm, Johnson, Miller, Randall. Styles, Straiise

;

Maryland—Harris; Kentiivky—Clay, Griiler, Harding, Malloy, Wadsworth; Ohio—Bliss, Cox, Finck, John-

son, Lons, Morris, Noble. O'N'eill. Pendleton, C. A. White, J. W. White; Indiana—Cravens, Edgerton. Har-

rington, Holman, Law; Illinois—J. C. Allen, W. T. Allen; Edw. Harris; Wisconsin—Brown, Eldridge;
Missouri—Hall, Scott.—56. Eight Democrats did not vote, namely, Lazear, rennsylvania ; Marcy, Neiv Hamp-
shire ; McDowell and Vooihecs, Indiana ; Le Blond and McKinney, Ohio ; Middleton and Rogers, New Jersey.

' The following is a copy of the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution ;
—

"Sectios 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime, whereof the

party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their juris-

diction.
" Section 2, Congress shall have power to enforce this Article by ap[propriate legislation."
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tion was passed, the announcement was received by the House, and the specta-

tors on the floor, Avith a wihl outburst of enthusiastic applause. The Repub-
lican members instantly sprang to their feet, and applauded with cheers and

cla])ping of hands. The spectators in the crowded galleries waved their

hats, and made the chamber ring with enthusiastic plaudits. Hundreds of

ladies, gracing the galleries with their presence, rose in their seats
; and, by

waving their handkerchiefs, and participating in the general demonstrations of

enthusiasm, added to the intense excitement and interest of a scene that will

long be remembered by those who were fortunate enough to witness it.

For several minutes, the friends of this crowning act of iLmancipation gave
themselves up to congratulations, and demonstrations of public joy."

'

When the excitement had subsided, Mr. Ingersoll, of Illinois, ai-ose and

said : "In honor of this immortal and sublime event, I move that the House

adjourn," It was carried by a vote of one hundred and twenty-one against

twenty-four. The Amendment was subseqiTcntly submitted to the action of

the several State Legislatiircs ;
and on the 18th of December fol-

« 1865 ,

""
.

lowing," the Secretary of State officially announced its ratifica-

tion by the I'equisite three-fourths of the Legislatures of the States, It then

became a part of the Constitution, and the supreme law of the land. Thence-

forth, slavery was made impossible within the borders of the Republic.
We have just observed that the Rebellion was yet defiant at the close of

1864. Such was the attitude of the Conspirators who originated and con-

trolled it. In his annual "Message" to the "
Congress" at Rich-

'Nov. 7, mond,'' Davis took a general survey of the situation, and treated

the matter with his usvial foolish bravado. He spoke of the fall

of Atlanta, but said the result would have been the same had Richmond

fallen. "The Confederacy," he said,
" would have remained as erect and

defiant as ever."
" The purpose of the Government," he said,

" and the

valor of the troops would have remained unchanged. The baffled foe would

in vain have scanned the reports of your proceedings, at some new legislative

seat, for any indication that progress had been made in his gigantic task of

conquering a free people." Then he tried to assure the "
Congress

"
Avith

the old story, which nobody believed, that the Government Avould soon be

exhausted of men and money.
" Xot tlie fall of Richmond," he said, "nor

AYilmington, nor Charleston, nor Savannah, nor Mobile, nor all combined, can

save the enemy from the constant and exhaustive drain of blood and treasure

which must continue until he shall discover that no peace is attainable unless

based on the recognition of our indefeasible rights."

In the same message Davis nuide an ai)palling exhibit of the desperate con-

dition of the Confederate finances—a public cfebt of nearly $1,200,000,000,

without a real basis of credit, and a paper currency depreciated several hun-

dred per cent. He also showed the hollowness of his boastings of the inher-

ent strength of the Confederacy by fairly admitting the fiict, by implication,

that the capacity of the Avhite popidation to furnish meh for the army Avas

exhausted, and that the slaves must be looked to for strength in the future.

It had been proposed to arm them
;
but this Avas considered dangerous, for

1
nintory of the Anti-Slavery Jfenmirefi of (he Thirti/Setenth and Thirty-Eighth Vnited States Con-

gresses, Isei-lC-eS; by Henry Wilson, page 393.
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they would be move likely to fight the Confederates than the Nationals.

Davis was averse to a s^eneral armino- of the negroes, but recommended the

employment of fortj^ thousand of them as pioneer and engineer laborers in

the army, and not as soldiers, excepting in the last extremity.
"
But," he

said, "should the alternative ever be presented of a subjugation, or of the

employment of the slave as a soldier, there seems to be no reason to doubt

what should then be our decision." But they never ventured upon the arm-

ing of the negroes. And it was a significant indication of Davis's conscious-

ness of the weakness of the hold of the Confederates upon them, either legally
as slaves, or morally as men, that he suggested the propi'iety of holding out

to the negro, as an inducement for him to give faithful service, even as a

laborer in the army, a promise of his emancipation at the end of the war.'

It was tried in Richmond, and failed, for the negroes would not trust the

Confederates.

Davis's proposition disturbed the slave-holders, and made all but Unionists

uneasy, for it indicated an opinion on the part of the " Government " that

the cause was reduced to the alternative of liberating the slaves, and rely-

ing upon them to secure the independence of the Confederacy, or of abso-

lute subjugation. The people had also observed, for some time, with

gloomy forebodings,'the usur|)ation of power on the part of Davis, and a

tendency to the absolutism which precedes positive despotism. At about

the time we are considering, that feeling Avas intensified by a decision

of George Davis, the Confederate "
Attorney-General," in a certain case,

that the " Cabinet Ministers " must " see that all laws be faithfully executed,"
even should they be clearly and expressly unconstitutional.'' This decision

struck down the Constitution, the supposed bulwark of the liberties of the

people. There was Avide-spread discontent; and when the news came that

Mr. Lincoln Avas re-elected by an unprecedented majority, they lost hope
and yearned for ^>ef/C(?, rather than for an independence that proved to be
less desirable than that which they had enjoyed under the Government

they had rebelled against. But Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee would
not permit it, and the desolating war went on.

'
-'This," says .a Rebel War Clerk'n Diitrij (ii. 326), "is supposed to be an idea of Mr. Benj:iiiiin, for foreign

effect." It is added, "the i)ress is mostly opposed to the President's project of employing 40,000 slaves in the

army, under pro-iiise of emancipation.'"
* See A Jiehel W<u- Clerl-^n DUiry, ii. 322. "It makes the Tresident absolute," wrote the Diarist. "I fear

this Government, in future times, ivill be denounced as a cabal of bandits ai.d outlaws, makinir and executing;
the most despiitic decrees. This decision will look bad in history, and will do no <r<iod at present." At page
•334, the Diarist says: "Both Houses of Congress sit most of the time in secret session, no doubt concocting
strong measures under the influence of the existing crisis. Good news, only, can throw ojien the doors, and
restore the hilarity ipf the members. When not in session, they usually denounce the President; in session,

they are wholly subservient to him."

The Diarist further recorded, as follows, under date of January 7, 1SG5:—" IIow insignificant a legislative

body becomes when it is not indepemlent. The Confederate States Congress will not live in history, for it never

really existeil at all. but has always been merely a body of subservient men, registerins the decrees of the

Executive. Kven Mr. Miles, of South Carolina, before introducing a bill, sends it to this department for appro-
val or rejection."

—Volume II., page S79.
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CHAPTER XYII.

"
1SG5.

SIIEEMAN'S MAECII THKOUGH THE CAllOLINAS.—THE CAPTURE OF FOKT FISIIEU.

/

AVING made the necessary orders for tlie disposition

of liis troops at Savannah, General Sherman directed his

chief engineer (Captain Poc) to examine the works around

the city and its vicinity, with a view to their futiire use.

lie directed portions of them, inchuling Forts McAllister,

Thunderbolt, and Pulaski, to be put in perfect order. The

remainder Avere to be dismantled and destroyed, and their

heavy armament sent to Hilton Head. Savannah was made a base of

supplies. The formidable obstructions in the river were sufficiently removed

to allow the passage of vessels, and the torpedoes which abounded were

gathered up under the direction of Admiral Dahlgren. Tliese arrange-
ments were completed by the first of January, when General Sherman Avas

ready for a mai-ch northward through the Carolinas.

Sherman appointed the 15th of January" as the day Avhen he Avould com-

mence his march. The Sovcntecntli Corps, of Howard's troops,

Avas sent by Avater, around by Hilton Head, to Pocotaligo, on

the Charleston and Savannah railway, Avhcre it liad made a lodgment by the

day aboA'e named, and from that point seriously menaced Charleston. The
left Aving, under Slocum, accompanied by Kilpatrick's caA'alry, Avas to liave

crossed the SaA'annah River on a pontoon bridge laid at the city ;
but inces-

sant rains, Avhich flooded the country, SAvelled the streams and overflowed

the swamps on their margins, had caused the submergence of a causcAvay
Avhich Slocum had constructed opposite Savannah, and broken up liis j^on-

toon bridge. He Avas compelled to look higher up the river for a passage,
and marched liis troops to Sister's Ferry, or Purysburg. Tlie delay caused

by the flood preA^ented Slocum getting his entire Aving of the army across

the SaA'annah River until the first Aveek in February.
In tlie mean time. General Grant had sent to SaA-annah Grovcr's division

of the Nineteenth Corps, to garrison that city, and had draAvn the TAventy-
third Corps, under General Schofield, from General Thomas's command in

Tennessee, and sent it to re-enforce Generals Terry and Palmer, o^ierating on

the coast of North Carolina, to prepare the Avay for Sherman's
'January IS. - ^, /» i a o i t "• t t •

advance. Sherman transferred Savannah and its dependencies
to General Foster, then commanding the Department of the South, Avith

instructions to folloAV Sherman's inland movements by occupying, in succes-

sion, Charleston and other places. Hardee, Avith the troops with Avliich he

fled from Savannah, Avas then in Charleston, preparing to defend it to the

best of his ability.
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UAr.DEE"S UEAD-QUARTERS IN CIIARLKSTO.N.'

ShermMU had advised General Grant that it Avas his intention " to under-

take, at one stride," after leaving Savann;i]),
" to make Goklsboro', and open

communications with

the sea, by the New
Berne raih-oad," and

for that purpose, ho

sent Colonel W. W.

Wright, superintend-
ent of military roads,

to New Berne to pre-

pare for extending the

railway from that place
to Goklsboro'. Mean-

while, during the delay
caused by the floods,

some feints were made
from Pocotaligo of an

advance on Charleston,

and thereby Hardee was kept from interfering with Sherman's prei^arations

for his proposed
" stride." Finally, when the waters had somewhat subsided,

and every thing was in readiness for an advance, the jjosts at the Tullifinny

and Coosawhatchie rivers were abandoned as useless, and the troops along
the Charleston and Savannah railway were concentrated at Pocotaligo.

Sherman's whole army moved forward on the first of February, nearly in

a due north course, toward Columbia, the capital of South Carolina. All^

the roads in that direction had, for weeks, been held by Wheeler's cavalry,

who had employed a large force of negroes in felling trees and burning

bridges in the expected pathway of Sherman's march. In the f^ice of these

obstacles, and Avith a well-organized pioneer force to remove them, the Na-

tionals moved forward. Slocum, with Kilpatrick's cavalry comprising the

left wing, pressed through the wet swamps from Sister's Ferry toward Barn-

well, threatening Augusta ;
while the right wing, keeping westward of the

Salkhatchie River, made for the cx'ossings of that stream at River's and Beau-

fort bridges, for the purpose of pushing on to the Edisto River, and thus

flanking Charleston. These movements, at the outset, so distracted the foe

with doubt whether Augusta or Charleston was Sherman's chief objective,

that his forces were divided and Aveakened in the service of Avatching.

This formidable invasion, produced Avide-spread alarm. When Sherman

was lying at Savannah, the speculative opinion that he Avould attempt it,

was met by the assurance and general belief that the march of a great army,
Avith all its trains, across the SAvainpy regions of South Carolina in midAvin-

ter, Avas a physical impossibility. Yet the fact that the National forces had

so often overthroAvn all svich speculations by actual achieve-

ments, had taught leaders Avisdom
; and, to prepare for any emerg-

'^^"^ -^' '

ency. Governor Magrath" had, by proclamation, summoned
" to

1S64.

1 Hardee's head-quarters were at the house of Mr. Wickenber?, on Ashley Street, opposite the front of the

United States Arsenal. General Saxton also had his head-quarters there, after the Confederates evacuated

Charleston.
2 See page 49, volume I.
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the field, as militia, every white man in the State between the ages of sixteen

and sixty years, not already in the service. So urgent seemed the need, that

he threatened conscription for all who should not volunteer. But very lew

of tliat militia force confronted the National troops anywhere in South

Carolina.

The Confederates occupied the line of the Salkhatchie witli infantry and

artillery, at important points, while Wheeler's cavalry hovered around the

advance of the National army ;
and Avhen the Seventeenth Corps, with

which Sherman was moving, approached River's Bridge, over that stream, and

the Fifteenth moved on Beaufoit I>ridge, they found a force ready to dispute
the passage of each. Those at River's Bridge were soon dis})ersed by the

divisions of Generals Mower and G. A. Smith, of tlie Seventeenth Corps,
M'ho made a flank moA'ement under extraordinary difticulties. The}"" waded

through a swamp three miles in widtli, with the water from one to four feet

in depth, the generals wading at the head of the columns. The weather

was bitter cold, and the Avater was almost icy in temperature. But the

work was acconiplislied. The foe was quickly scattered in a disorderly re-

treat to Branchville, behind the Edisto, burning bridges beliind tliem, and

inflicting a loss on the Nationals of nearly one hundred men. The latter

]>ressed rapidly on to the South Carolina railroad, at Midway, Bamberg, and

Gi'aham's stations, and destroyed the track for many miles. Kilpatrick,

meariwhile, was skirmishing briskly, and sometimes heavily, Avith Wliecler,

as the former moved, by BaruAvell and Blackville, toward Aiken and threat-

„^ , „ ened Autjusta; and by noon, on the llth.^the Nationals liad"
Feb., 1865. . . . .

possession of the railway from Midway to Johnson's Station,

thereby dividing the Confederate forces Avhich remained at Branchville and

Cliarleston on one side, and Aiken and Augusta on the other.

Sherman noAV moved his right Aving rapidly nortlnvard, on Orangeburg.
The Seventeenth Corps crossed the south fork of the Edisto at Binnaker's

Bridge, and the Fifteenth Corps passed over^t at Holman's Bridge. These

converged at Poplar Spring, Avhere the Seventeenth, moving SAviftly on

Orangeburg, dashed upon the Confederates intrenclied in front of the bridge
near there, and drove them across the stream. The latter tried to burn the

bridge, but failed. They had a battery in position beliind the bridge, covered

by a parapet of cotton and earth, Avith extended Avings. This Blair con-

fronted, witli General G. A. Smith's division posted close to the Edisto,
Avhile two others Avere moved to a point tAvo miles beloAV. There Force's

division, supported by MoAver's, crossed on a pontoon bridge. When Force

approached the Confederates, they retreated, and Smith crossed over and

occupied their Avorks. Tlie bridge Avas soon repaired, and, by four o'clock

that afternoon,'' tlie whole of the Seventeenth Corps Avas in Oramje-
'' Feb. 12.

-,
.

burg, and had begun the Avork of destruction on the railway con-

necting that place with Columbia.

Without Avasting time or labor on Branchville or Charleston, Avhich Sher-

man kncAV the Confederates Avould no longer liold, lie now turned all his col-

umns straight on Columbia. The Seventeenth Corps pushed the foe across

the Conccaree,' forcino; him to burn the bridsres, and then folloAved
c Feb. 14.

o 7 o ;^ 5
,

^

tlfti State road directly for the capital of South Carolina, AA'hile

the Fifteenth crossed the South Edisto from Poplar Spring at Schilling's
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Bridge, and reached the State road at Zeigler's. They found the Confed-

erates in strong foi'ce at a bridire over tlie Concraree Creek, wliich was de-

fended by a heavy battery on the north side, that swept it, and a weaker one

at the liead of the bridge, on the soutli side. This tete-du-jxmt was turned by
tlie division of General C. R. Woods, by sending Stone's brigade tlirongh a

cypress swamp on the left. The Confederates fled after trying in vain to

burn tlie bridge. Over it the main column of the Fifteentli passed, and bivou-

acked that night near the great bridge that spans the Congai'ee, in front of

Columbia, where the Confederates, in and around that city, shelled

them. That bridge was burned the next morning
"

by the occu-
"

'^'^^•_^*''

pants of Columbia, when the National vanguard approached it.

In the mean time the left Aving of the army, under Slocum, had pushed

steadily forward some distance to the westward of the right, but witli the

same destination, Columbia. For awhile Angusta trembled with fear as his

host passed by ;
and the troops for its defense were kept on the alert day

and night. But Slocnm was A'ery little troubled excepting by Wheeler's

cavalry ;
and those troopers were ke|>t too busy by Kilpatrick to be very

mischievous. Through the swamps and across the streams he trudged on,

by Barnwell, Windom and Lexington, for the Saluda (which, Avith the Broad

River, forms the Congaree at Columbia), hearing now and then of the ap-

proach of ti'oops from the westward. Beauregard and Bragg had, in turn

and in conjunction, tried in vain to thwart Sherman's plans, and the Conspir-

ators, in their despair, had turned to General Johnston as their only hope
for the maintenance of their cause beloAV the Roanoke. That able ofiicer

Avas now again in command in that region, and at the time we are considering,

Cheatham Avas moving from Northern Mississippi Avith the remnant of Hood's

army, Avitli orders to get in front of Sherman, and, in co-operation Avith Har-

dee at Charleston, ari-est his progress through South Carolina.

But Sherman's movements Avere too rapid to alloAV Clieatham to execute

his order, and the National army Avas at Columbia before any of Hood's men

appeared. Slocum had not been molested by them, and he arrived upon the

banks of the Saluda, a fcAV miles from Columbia, at almost the same hour

Avhen Howard i-eached it, after the burning of the bridge over the Congaree.
The Nationals had tried to save that fine structure, but failed. They could

see the inhabitants hastening about the streets,' and occasional squads of

ca\'alry. Upon the latter a single gun of De Grass's battery fired. But this

Sherman checked, and limited him to a few shots at the unfinished State

House."

1 "Tenible, iiieaiiwhilc, was the press, the shock, the rush, the hui'ry, the universal coiirusion—such as

might naturally be looked for in the circumstances of a city froiii which thousands were preparing' to fly without

previous preparations for fliitlit
—burdened with ])ale and trembling; wo:uen, tlieir cliildren. and p irtable chat-

tels, trunks and jewels, family bibles, and the !(tren familicrot. The railroad depot for Charlotte was crowded

with anxious waiters ujion the train, with a wilderness of luirjrage
—millions, perhaps, in value—much of which

was finally lost. The citizens fared badly. The Governments of the Stale and of the Confederacy absorbed all

the modes of conveyance."—Sack and Dextruction of the City of Colnnihia, page 10.

^ The author of the little pamphlet above quo'ed, speaks of this firing as if a regidar bomb.ardinent of the

city had occurred. He says the shells '•
fell thick and fast .about the town ;"' and he comjilains that '• no suuimon.s

to surrender had been made; no warning of any kind was given." I have recorded in the text snbstantially

wh.at Sherman says on the subject, in his report. The author above quoted says: '-The damage was comjiara-

tively slight. The new capitol was struck five limes, but suffered little or no injury." That buildiii'.' was com-

menced sometime before the war, and was designed to be the finest structure of the kind in the Union, and the

most costly. It is of light-colored granite, with the surficu smooth from base to roof. Its order of architecture

is pure Corinthian throughout. It was not more than half completed when the war broke out, and labor upon
it ceased. The picture on the next page shows it as it will ai>pcar when finished.
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SEW STATE nOUSE AT COLTTMBIA.

Howard had inarched up from the burning bridge to tlie Sabida, by Sher-

man's orders, with directions to cross that stream and the Broad River, and

march upon Columbia,

^^ ^_ from tlie north. Slocum

was also ordered to cross

both rivers, and to march

directly uj)on Winnsbo-

ro', destroying the Green-

ville and Columbia rail-

road around the village
of Alston, Avhere it crosses

the Broad River. Both

orders were executed.

Howard crossed the Sa-

luda" on apon-

'^;,V*^' toon bridge,lS6o. •^ '

near Granby,
and made a flying bridge
that night over the Broad

River, three miles above

Columbia. Over that the brigade of Colonel Stone (Twenty-fifth Iowa

Infantry), of Woods's division of the Fifteenth (Logan's) Corps, passed, and

mider its cover a pontoon bridge was laid on the morning of the 17th.

General Sherman was there, and at eleven o'clock information reached him

that Mr. Goodwyn, mayor of the city, with a deputation of the common

council, had come out in a carriage, and made a formal surrender of Colum-

bia to Colonel Stone.

There seemed to have been no adequate military force for its protection.

Wheeler's cavalry had done all in its power, in front of the National army,
but the advance of the latter was irresistible. The shallow Beauregard was
in command at Columbia. As usual, he had promised much, but did little.

He made a slight show of resistance and withdrew, leaving Hampton's
cavalry as a rear-guard for covering the flight of the Creole's army. Gov-

ernor Magrath and suite, and a large train of ofticials had fled, and nothing
could save the town from destruction but a peaceable surrender. This was
done at the time when a small party of the Seventeenth Corps had crossed

the Congaree in a skifl", and entered the city from the west, unopposed.
Before noon, on the 17th of February, the National flag, so dishonored at

the chief seaport of South Carolina four years before, was Avaviug in triumph
over the old and new Capitols of the State at the seat of Government.

In anticipation of the occupation of the cit}',
Sherman had made written

orders to General Howard, touching the conduct of the troops. They Av^ere

to destroy absolutely all ai'senals and public property not needed for the use

of the ai'my, as well as all railroads, depots and machinery, useful in war to an

enemy, "but to spare all dwellings, colleges, schools, asylums, and harmless

])rivate property."
' The commanding general was the first to cross the pon-

toon bridge, and, in company with General Howard, rode into the city. It

was already in possession of General Stone, who had jjosted men about it

1 General Sherman's Eepurt, dated April 4, 1865.
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for the protection of persons and property. The ^villd was tlien blowing a

gale. Citizens and soldiers were npon the streets, and general good order

jirevailed. Sherman had ratified the promise of protection given Ly Stone.
' "

It will become my duty," he observed, substantialh',
" to destroy some of

tlie Government or public buildings, but I will reserve this performance to

another day. It shall be done to-morrow, provided the day be calm."'

That promise was faithfully kept, and had Wade Hampton, the com-
mander of the rear-guard of the Confederates, who lingered in the town
until ten o'clock that morning, been as careful of the interests of the citizens

as the Union troops, all would have been Avell. But he ordered all the cotton

in the city, public and private, to be taken into the streets and burned, to

prevent its falling into the hands of the Nationals. When Sherman entered
the town, the cotton was in the streets. The cords and baggino- of the bales

had been cut, and the white wool in tufts Avas flying about the city in the

gale, like snow, lodging in the trees and on tlie sides and roofs of houses.

Notwithstanding the high wind, some of the bales, especially a pile of them
in the heart of the city, near the court-house, wei'e already on fire when
Shei-man entered." His troops, by great exertions, partially subdued the

flames.^ They broke out again, with greater intensity, that night ;
and the

beautiful capital of South Carolina—the destined seat of Government of the

prospective independent
" Confederate States of America"—was laid in ruins

in the course of a few hours. Among the public buildings then destroyed,
was the old State House, delineated on page 46 of volume I. Hampton, the

real author of the conflagration, afterward charged it upon Sherman—a

charge which Beauregard, ever ready to "
fire the Southern heart

"
Avith the

relation of "Yankee atrocities," did not make at the time, and Avhich Pollard,
the Confederate historian of the Avar, did not make afterAvard, except by
implication, Avhen he Avrote that Sherman, "After having completed, as far

as i^ossible, the destruction of Columbia, continued his march nortliAvanl." ^

1 Sfici: (ind Dentruction of the, City of Cohimhia. pajrc 1".

" The Fifteenth Corps passed Ihrouirh the city in the course of the day, and went out on tlie Cannieii road.

The Seventeenth did not enter the town ; and the left win^ was not within two miles of it at any titiio.

5 See General Sherman's Iteport, April 4, 1S6J.

* General Sherman, in his Keport. dated April 4, 1SG5, says: "Before one single buildinp: had been fired by
order, the smoldering fires, set by Hampton's order, were rekindled by the wind and communicateil to the

buildinixs around. At dark they began to spiead, and got beyond the control of the brigade on duty within the

city. The whole of Woods's division was brought in, but it was found impossible to check the flames, which,

by midnight, liad become unmanageable, and raged until about 4 a. m.. when, the wind subsiding, they were

got under control. I was up nearly all night, and saw Generals Howard, Losan and Woods, and others. lal>oring

to save houses and protect families thus suddenly deprived of shelter, and of bedding and wearing apparel. I

disclaim, on the jiart of mj- army, any agency in this fire, but, on the coutrary, claim tliat we saved what
of Columbia remains unconsumcd. And, without hesitation, I charge General AVade Hampton with having
burned his own city of Columbia, not with a malicious intent, or as a manifestation of a silly

' Roman stoicism,'

but from folly and want of sense, in filling it with lint, cotton, and tinder. Our officers and men on duty worked
well to e.\tin;ruish the flames; but others not on duty, including the officers, who had long been imprisoned
there, rescued by us, may haveassiste<l in spreading the lire after it had <>ncc begun, and may have indulged iu

unconcealed joy to see the ruin of the capital of South Carolina.'"*

The conduct of the Confe<lerate troops, and especially of AVade Hampton, the commander, after the mayor

*
Major Nichols, in his Stnnj nf lie Oreat March, under date of Feb. 17, 13Go (p.ige 166), says :

" Various causes are assigned to explain
the crigin of the (ire. I .am quite sure that it originated in sparks, flying from the hundreds of bales of cotton which the Rebels had placed

along the middle of the main street, and fired as they left I he city. Fire from a tightly compressed bale of cotton is unlike that of a more

open material, which burns itself out. The fire lies smoldering in a bale of cotton after it appears to be extinguished, and in this instance,
when our soldiers supposed they had extinguished the fire, it sudden'y broke out again with the most dis.astrous effect. There were fires,

however, whicli ?nust have been started independent of the above-named cause. The SMirce of these is ascribed to the desire for revenge
from some iOO of our prisoners, who had escaped from t'le cars as they were being conveyed from this city to Charlotte, and, with the
memories of long suffering in the miserable pens I visited yesterday, on the oth.r side of the river, sought this means of retaliation."
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The fall of Columbia was the signal for Hardee to evacuate Charleston,

for it "was then flanked, and lie "was threatened "with isolation. lie was in

command of about fourteen thousand troops. It was supposed, until the

last moment, thht Sherman's march on Columbia, was only a feint, and that

Charleston was his chief objective. With this impression, Hardee had con-

centrated the troops under his command in and around that city. To cherish

that belief. General Gillmore, then in command on the coast in that vicinity,

had caused feints to be made in the direction of Charleston. One of these

was composed of a considerable body of^ troops, under General Schimmel-

fennio;, who, on the 10th of Februarv " made a lodgment on
" 1S65

o' 7 » ' o

^ James's Island, within three miles of Charleston. At the same

time, gun-boats and a mortar schooner moved up the Stono River and flanked

the troops. An attack was made upon the Confederate works on the island,

and then- rifle-pits were carried, with a loss to the Nationals of about eighty
men. Co-operative movements were made at the same time, by General

Hatch, Avho led a column across the Combahee toward tlie South Edisto River,
while General Potter, with another column from Bull's Bay, northward of

Charleston, menaced the Xorthwestern raihva}'.

These movements, with Columbia at the mercy of Sherman, warned liar-

dee that he must instantly leave Charleston by the only railway now left

open for his use, and endeavor to join Beauregard and Cheatham, who were

then, with the remnant of Hood's army, making their Avay into North

Carolina, Avhere Johnston intended to concentrate all his available forces, in

Sherman's path. Having determined upon a speedy evacuation, Hardee

employed a short time in destroying as much property in Charleston, that

might be useful to the Nationals, as possible. At an earl"v
' Fe'b. IT, , . .

^
.

''

hour, every building, warehouse, or shed, stored with cotton,

was fired l)y a guard detailed for the purpose. The few inhabitants were

filled with consternation, as they saw the hands of their professed friends,

applying the torch to the already sorely smitten city. The fire engines were

brought out to endeavor to save buildinfjs adjoining the cotton stores, but

in vain; and on the western side of the city, the flames raged furiously.

The horrors of the scene were heightened by a catastrophe which destroyed

many lives. Some boys had discovered powder at the depot of the North-

western railway, and amused themselves by throwing some of it on

burning cotton in the street. The powder dropping from their hands, soon

formed a train, along which fire ran to the large quantity stored at the depot.

and some of the council had gone out to surrender the city, had exasperated the Nation .1 soldiers, and accordins

to the huvs and usaires of war, subjeeted the city to lawful de-truction. According to the author of The Scu-k

and Deniruction of the City of Columbia, the mayor and councilinen went out at nine o'clock, when "it was

proposed,"' he says,
" that the white flag should be displayed from the tower of the City Hall. But General Hamp-

ton, whose command had not yet left the city, an<l who was still eager to do battle in its defense, indignantly
declared that, if displayed, he should have it torn down." The author adds :

"
Hampton's cavalry, as "e have

already mentioned, lingered till near tfn o'clock; and scattered groups of Wheeler's command hovered about
the Federal army at their entrance into the tosvn." It appears by the testimony of this eager witmss against
the Nationals, who professes to have been an eye-witness of the destruction of Columbia, that tlie Confeilerate

Koldienj, under the direction of Wade Hampton, continued tofight the. KationaU in the Ktreets of the city

after it had been surrendered, by competent authority. That writer givos a terrible picture of the robberies

committed by tlie Union soldiers not on duty. They seem to have followed the example of the Confederates
themselves. He tells us of a bnildins, in which valuable property of almost every kind had been stored, that

w.as '-broken open by a band of plunderers." early in the mornins, before the arrival of the National troops,
and says, "Wheeler's cavalry also shared largely in the plunder, and several of them might be seen bearing oflf

huge bales upon their s:iddles."'—Page 12.
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A terrible explosion followed, by which the city was shaken to its founda-

tions. The building was converted, in an instant, into an immense volume

of fire, smoke, and frngments, shooting high in air. Full two hundred per-

sons were destroyed. At least one hundred and fifty dead bodies were

KUINI5 OF CHAKLESTON.

taken from the ruins of the depot, from which point the fire spread rapidly

through the adioinins; buildinn-s ; and, before the flames Avere subdued, four

squares, embracing an area bounded

by Chapel, Alexander, and Washing-
ton Streets, were consumed.

That night, the last of Hardee's

troops left ruined Charleston. They
had made the destruction of prop-

erty as complete as possible. Cotton

warehouses, arsenals, quartermaster's

stores, railroad bridges, two iron-clad

steamers, and some vessels in the

ship-yard, Avere destroyed. Many of

the cannon about the city Avere tem-

porarily disabled
;
and a 600-pounder

Blakely gun, stationed at a huge
mound Avhich had been thrown up at

the angle of.East Bay and South Battery, for the purposes of a magazine and

battery, Avas exploded that it might not fall into the hands of the Nationals.

The shock of that explosion nearly ruined a fine mansion opposite. The re-

mains of the great gun were at Adger's Avharf when the Avriter sketched them,

BREECH OP THE DI.AKELY GUN.

' This wns the appearance of a portion of the hurnt district of Charleston, mentioned in the text, as it ap-

peared wlicii tlie writer visited that city, in .Vpril, lSl)6. The ruins of the Koman Catliolic Cathedral are seen,
in tUe distance, toward the left of the picture.
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at tlio close of ^Nlairh, 180G. The diinensioiis of the breech (four feet tliree

inches in diameter) are indicated by the iii^-ure of a man, standiii"- bv^ the side

of it. The projectile of this monster rifled cannon, weighing six hundred

GRAINS OF POWDEE.

pounds, is also here delineated, together Avith three grains of

the powder employed in projecting the bolt, drawn the exact
m-AKELT BOLT. . ,. , ,

. . T

Size ot the original.

The evacuation of Charleston was not known to the Nationals until the

next morning, when Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Bennett, commanding on

Morris Island, having hints to that effect, dispatched a boat toward Fort

Moultrie for information. AVhen near Fort Sumter, it was met by another,

containing some musicians, Avhich Hardee had left behind. They attested

the truth of the rumor. Major J. A. Hennessy was immediately sent to Fort

Sumter to raise the Xational flag over the ruins of that notable fortress,

where it had been so dishonored nearly four years before. It was done at

nine o'clock in the mcn-ning." Flags were also raised over Forts
'Feb IS, Ripley and Pincknev : and at 10 o'clock, Lieutenant-Colonel

1S65
*

Bennett arrived at Charleston. lie found some of tlie Confed-

erates still lingering, and engaged in incendiary work, while a portion of the

city Avas a glowing furnace of flame.

Maj'or Macbeth gladly surrendered the city, that the remainder of it

might be saved. The act was promptly done, when a small force was hur-

ried up from Morris Island, and set to work, with the negroes of the city,

who were impressed for the purpose, in extinguishing the flames. By their

exertions the arsenal Avas saved, and a large quantity of rice, which Avas^dis-

tributed among the poor. On that day, the city of Charleston, and all its

defenses and dependencies, Avere "
rejiossessed

"
by the Government, Avith

over four hiuidred and fifty pieces of artillery, mostly in fiiir condition, and

consisting chiefly of 8 and 10-inch columbiads
;
a large amount of poAvder,

and eight locomotiA-es and other rolling stock of railwavs. Georo^etOAvn, on

WinyaAV Bay, Avas evacuated on the same day ;
and Avhen Gillmore took

possession of Charleston, Hardee AA^as making his Avay, Avith his troops, as

speedily as possible, across the Santee and Pedee rivers, to avoid a crush-

ing bloAV from Sherman, Avho ])uslied on rapidly from Columbia, in a north-

easterly course, into North Carolina, Avitli Goldsboro' as his destination.

The gallant Colonel StCAvart L. Woodford, of the One Hundred and

TAA^enty-seventh NeAV York (afterAvard Lieutenant-Governor of the State of

New York), Avas appointed military governor of Charleston, and by kind,
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firm, and judicious management, he soon established friendly relations

between the citizens and soldiers. His orders were marked by conciliation,

justice, firmness, and forbearance, and commanded universal respect ;

'

and,

at the end of a month after the evacuation of the city by the Confederate

troops, Avhen Woodford resigned his command into the hands of Colonel

Gurney, that which, it was supposed, would remain the most rebellious of

all cities, was really the most docile and orderly. The inhabitants "
accepted

the situation," and society, in a large degree, resumed its normal condition.
''

A few weeks after the fall of Charleston, and on the anniversary of the

evacuation of Fort Suratei-, four years before," the identical flag

which was then taken down, folded up and borne away by Major
'
^p"' ^^'

Anderson, the brave defender of the post,^ was, by the same

hand, again flung to the breeze over that fortress, which had been reduced

INTERIOR OF FORT SUMTER.*

to an almost shapeless mass of rubbish. Major Anderson had borne away
.the tattered flag, with a resolution to raise it again over the fortress, or be

wrapped in it as his winding sheet, at the last. He was jjermitted to raise

it there again, before the war had ended, and then to bear it away a second

time, for the next office to which he had dedicated it.*

1 There was a general expectation in Charleston, that a spirit of vengeance wonld be manifested by the con-

querors, and they were astonished to find that about the only kind of "tyranny" to which they were to be sub-

jected, was foreshadowed in the following paragraph in Colonel Woodford's first order:—
"The people are invited to open their schools and churches, and resume, rs far as possible, the avocations

of peace. They are required to behave in an orderly manner. JV'o disloyal act or utterance will he tolerateJ.

The National flag must be honoied and the National laws obeyed."
James Keiipath was appointed Superintendent of Education, for the post.
2 The following extr.act, from Woodford's General Order No. 19, will indicate what had been accomplished

in Charleston, in the space of a single month:—"The churches and stores have been generally opened. Three

thousand children .ittend public school. Four thousand citizens have voluntarily taken the oath of allegiance,

and the six offices established for that purpose, have been constantly thronged."
3 See page 331, volume I.

* This was the general appearance of the interior of Fort Sumter, when the writer sketched it, at the be-

ginning of April, 1S66.

6 When intelligence reached Washington of the evacuation of Charleston, the Tresident of tha United

States appointed the annivers.ary of the fall of Fort Sumter,' as the day when the old flag should

be raised again over that fortress, by Major (now General) Anderson. Preparations were made "
April 14.

accordingly. A large number of citizens went from the harbor of New York in the steamer

Oceanus, to assist in the ceremonies. Colonel Stewart L. Woodford had charge of the exercises of the day, at

the fort. When the multitude were assembled .around the flag-staff, William H. Bradbury led them in singing

his song of Victory at Last, followed by Jially Round the Fhig. The Rev. Mathew Harris. Cliaplain of the

United States Army, who made the prayer at the raising of the flag over Sumter on December 27, 1S60 (see page

Vol. III.~30
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4f)5 EXPEDITION SENT TO FLORIDA.

Before following General Sherman in the remainder of his march north-

ward, let us consider events on the sea-board, in 18G4, and the beginning of

1805, Avhich had direct and indirect connection with his campaign.

First, let us turn back to the early part of 1864. We have seen how
Fort Sumter and the city of Charleston seemed to be at the mercy of Gen-

eral Gillrnore, at the close of 1863, and yet how the award of their capture
was withheld by the Tinwillingness of Admiral Dahlgren to expose his fleet

to destruction, by running into the harbor among torpedoes.' Seeing no

prospect of active operations against Charleston, for some time, Gillrnore

determined to send a part of his force on an expedition into Florida. He had

been informed, by refugees, that Union sentiments predominated thei-e, and

that the people, generally, tired of the war, were ready for amnesty and

restoration to the Union. This alleged fact was communicated to the Presi-

dent, who commissioned John Hay, one of his private secreta-

ries, as major, and sent him" to Hilton Head, to join the proposed

expedition, as the representative of the Executive, to act in a

civil capacity should circumstances require.

Gillrnore placed
* the expedition under the command of Gen-

eral Truman Seymour. It Avas embarked '
at Hilton Head, on

' Feb. 6. twenty steamers and eight schooners, and Avent doAvn the coast

under convoy of the gun-boat Norwich. It entered the St.

John's Ili\'er the next day, and arrived at Jacksonville at 5 o'clock that

afternoon.'' The troops Avere landed without other resistance
'' Feb. 7. ,

^
than a few shots from a Confederate force there, which turned

arid fled before a company of colored troops sent in pursuit of them. Jack-

sonville Avas in ruins, and only a few families, composed mostly of women
and children, remained.

Seymour, pursuant to instructions, immediately marched' from Jackson-

ville to Baldwin, in the interior, at the iunction of the railway
e Feh ft

J 7 if J

leading from the former place with one from Fernandina. The-

army moved in three columns, under the respective commands of Colonels

C. C. Barton of the Forty-eighth Ncav York, J. II. HaAvley of the Seventh

Connecticut, and Guy V. Henry of the Fortieth Massachusetts. The latter

led the cavalry, and was in the advance. It was known that General Joseph
Finnegan was in command of the Confederates in that rescion, but their num-
ber and strength Avere not exactly computed ;

so the army moved cautiously.
It was soon ascertained that Finnegan Avas encamped a dozen miles from

Jacksonville, and it Avas determined to surprise him. That duty Avas assigned
to Henry, who moved on Avith his horsemen, a horse battery, and the Fortieth

130, voluiiio I.), now offereil an introductory prayer, and pronounced a blessing on the old flag;. Dr. R. S. Storrs,
of Brooklyn, read selections from the Psalms. Then General Townsend, Assistant Adjutant-General of the
United States, re.id Major Anderson's dispatch of April 18, 1861, announcing the fall of Sumter. This was followed

by the ap[)earaneo of the faithful Sergeant Hart (see p.age 13-3, volume I.), with a new mail-bag, cont.iining the

precious old flag. It was attached to the halliards, when General Anderson, after a brief and touching ad<lress,
hoisted it to the peak of the llag-statf, amid loud huzzas, which were followed by singing The Star-Spiingled
Banner. Then si.v guns on the fort opened their loud voices, and were responded to by the guns from all the
batteries around, which took part in the bombardment of the fort in 1861. When all became silent, the Rev.

Henry Ward Beecher, the chosen orator for the occasion, pronounced an eloquent address. A benediction
closed the ceremonies; and thus it was that Fort Sumter was formally "repossessed" by the Government.

1 See pase 194.

'
Joseph Finnegan was a resident of Jackson, and was President of the Florida Secession Convention, in

1861.—See notice of Tulee's letter to him, on page 106, volunio I.
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Massachusetts, while the infantry bivouacked. He passed ah)ng a road,

through a dark pine forest, in the direction of Baldwin, and soon encountered

pickets. He evaded a cavahy force, and at midnight dashed unexpectedly
into "

Camp Finnegan," guarded by only one hundred and fifty men. He

captured four cannon and a large amount of commissary stores,

and at four o'clock in the morning-
'^

pushed on toward Baldwin.
"
^"^^ ^-

1 Q^ *

He reached that hamlet at seven, and there captured another gun,
three cars, much cotton, rice and provisions, and munitions of war, valued at

half a million dollars. That evening General Gillmore, who had followed the

expedition, accompanied by Seymour, arrived at Baldwin.

Henry had pushed on beyond Baldwin, and at the south fork of the St.

Mary's River, five miles from the railway junction, he had a sharp skirmish,

and drove the Confederates, but with a loss to himself of seventeen men.

He reached Sanderson, forty miles from Jacksonville, at six o'clock in the

evening, where he captured and destroyed much property ; and, pushing on,

he was almost to Alligator or Lake City, nearly half way to Tallahassee, from

the coast, at two o'clock in the morning. Then he rested until

the middle of the forenoon,'' when he found Finnegan so strongly

posted across liis path, that lie thought it prudent to fall back about five

miles. There he halted in a drenching rain, and telegraphed to Seymour, then

at Sanderson, for food and oi-ders. He was afterward informed that Finnegan,
with three thousand men, fell back to Lake City and beyond, that night.

Gillmore did not tarry at Baldwin, but returned to Hilton Head, where

he arrived on the ISth," with the understandiufj that Seymour... •' <
February

was not to attempt a further penetration of Florida. And such

was the latter's intention when Gillmore left
;
and on the 12th he telegraphed

to his superior that he had ordered Henry to fall back to Sanderson. To
this Gillmore replied,

"
I Avant your command at and beyond Baldwin con-

centrated at BakTwin without delay." Seymour clemurred, alleging that to

leave the south fork of the St. Mary's would make it impossible for him to

advance again.
Deceived by the assertion that Finnegan had fallen back from Lake City,

and acting upon his sti'ong impulse to accomplish the work for which he had

been sent, Seymour took the responsibility of advancing, and put his troops
in motion toward the Suwanee Kiver. At the same time he telegraphed''
the fact to Gillmore, and asked liim to have an iron-clad vessel

. . -,

' Feb. 17.

make a demonstration against Savannah, to prevent the Confeder-

ates in Georgia from re-enforcing Finnegan. Gillmore was astonished
;
and

he was not a little alai'med, because of the seeming danger to which Seymour
Avould expose his six thousand troops to attack from an overwhelming force

that miglit be quickly concentrated upon him, by railway, from Georgia and

Alabama. lie sent a letter of remonstrance, but it was too late, for Seymour,
on the day of its arrival/ had advanced, and fallen into most

T , ^, o •
' Feb. 20.

serious trouble near Ulustee Station.

Seymour had pressed forward, that morning, from Barber's Station, at

the south fork of the St. Mary's, with his whole force, moving along the dirt

road that ran generally parallel with the railway. He marched in three

columns, Ilawley's brigade forming the left. Colonel Barton's the center, and

Colonel Scamman's regiment the extreme right. Colonel Montgomery's
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negro brigade "U'as in the rear. The army numbered about five thousand

men, and had eight days' rations. Xotliing of interest occurred until about

two o'clock in the afternoon, when the head of the column, after a Aveary
march of sixteen miles, reached a point on the railway, two or tliree miles

east of Olustee Station, where that road passed through a broad cypress

swamp, and the dirt road, turning at a right-angle, made a circuit to avoid

it. There Finnegan had disposed his men in ambush, under cover of the

swamp and a heavy pine forest, one flank resting on the latter, and the other

on Ocean Pond. Into this net Seymour's wearied van marched at the hour

above named, and were at close quarters with the enemy before they had

any suspicions of his presence.
That critical situation demanded prompt and skillful action. Colonel

Henry's cavalry, with Stevens's battalion and Ilawley's Seventh Connecticut

were in the advance, and drew the first fire. It was an eccentric one, and

very destructive. Finding his men falling rapidly, Hawley ordered up the

Seventh New Hampshire, Colonel Abbott, to its support, and the batteries

of Hamilton, Elder, and Langdon moved into action. The Xationals had

sixteen guns ;
the Confederates had only four left. Unfortunately, the for-

mer were placed so close up to the concealed foe, that the sharp-shooters of

the latter easily shot the artillerists and artillery horses. Hamilton's battery
went into the fight within one hundred and fifty yards of the Confederate

front, and, in the space of twenty minutes, forty of its fifty horses were

slain, and forty-five of its eighty-two men Avere disabled. Then the remain-

der fell back, leaving two of their four guns behind them.

The fight raged furiously, and Seymour was seen everywhere, at 2:)oints

of greatest peril, directing it on the part of the Nationals. The Seventh

New Hampshire was soon losing so heavily, tliat Hawley ordered up the

Eighth United States negro regiment. Colonel Fribley, to its support. That

regiment had never been under fire. Its fortitude Avas remarkable. For

nearly two hours it held its position in front, and lost three hundred and

fifty men, with its commander mortally wounded. Then Colonel Barton led

his brigade (Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, and One Hundred and Fifteenth

New York) into the hottest of the fight. It suftered dreadfully, but fought
on gallantly. Finally, Colonel Montgomery Avent into the battle Avith his

negro brigade (Fifty-fourth Massachusetts and First North Carolina), just

in time to check a Confederate charge. But they were soon overpowered
and driven back, the North Carolina regiment leaving its colonel, lieutenant-

colonel, major, and adjutant, dead on the field. This interference Avith the

Confederate charge, saved the Nationals from total rout, for Seymour took

adA'antage of it, to readjust his forces. Then, giving his foe four A'olleys of

grape-shot from his batteries, he ordered a retreat at about four o'clock. It

was performed in good order, covered by the Seventh Connecticut. There

Avas no effectiA'e pursuit. Seymour carried aAvay about a thousand of his

Avounded, and left about tAvo hundred and fifty on the field, besides many
dead and dying. The estimated loss to the Nationals, in this expedition,

Avas about two thousand men, and provisions and stores burnt, to prevent
them falling into the hands of the Confederates, valued at one million dol-

lars at least. The Confederate loss Avas about one thousand men, and several

guns. The National troops retreated to Jacksonville, and then returned to
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Plilton Head, with the impression that active loyalty in Florida was a myth.

Nothing of importance, bearing upon the great conflict, occnrred in that

State from The Battle of Olustee, until the end of the war.'

Very little occurred in South Carolina during the year 1864 that affected

the final result of the struggle. All through the year, there Avas occasional

shelling of Charleston, at long range, from Morris Island, with very little

effect. In May and June, as we have observed, Gillmore was on the James

River, and all was quiet around Charleston. At the beginning of July,

the four brigades of Birney, Saxton, Hatch, and Schimmclfennig, Avere con-

centrated on John's Island, and, with a gun-boat on the Nortli Edisto, made

some demonstrations against Confederate works there, but with no advanta-

geous result. The Twenty-sixth United States negro troops. Colonel Silliman,

were sent to take a Confederate battery, three miles northwest of Legare-

ville. They had no cannon, and were only six hundred strong. They made

five desperate charges, and lost ninety-seven men killed and wounded. They
were driven off, with the loss of their commander, prostrated by sun-stroke.

This was called the Battle of Bloody Bridge. The object of the expedition

does not clearly appear. After that, all was quiet until Foster moved, in

anticipation of the approach of Sherman to the borders of the sea.^

In Nortli Carolina there were some stirring and important events in 1864,

particularly at the close of the year. After the twelve thousand veteran

troops were taken from Foster and sent to the Department of tlie South,''

the National force in that State was light ; and, in February, General Pick-

ett, commanding the Confederate troops in that section, made an effort to

capture New Berne. On the llih," he attacked an outpost at
^^^^ ^^^^

>•

Bachelor's Creek, eight miles above New Berne, held by the One

Hundred and Thirty-second New York. It was captured, with one hundred

men, Avhen Pickett advanced on New Berne. Then, a part of his force, under

Colonel Wood, went in small boats and boarded the gun-boat Underwriter^

lying near the wharf, and not more than one hundred yards from three bat-

teries. Before the captors could get up her steam and move off, these bat-

teries opened upon her, when the Confederates, seeing no chance to secure

her, set her on fire and abandoned her. Pickett soon afterward withdrew,

without attacking the defenses of New Berne, and claimed a victory, inas-

much, he said, as he had killed and Avounded one hundred of the Nationals,

made two hundred and eighty of them prisoners, captured two guns and three

hundred small-arms, and destroyed a fine gun-boat of eight hundred horse-

power, mounting four heavy guns. His OAvn loss, he said, Avas only thirty-

five killed and Avounded.

A little later in the year, Plymouth, near the mouth of the Roanoke

River, in North Carolina, Avas attacked by about seven thousand Confed-

1 During the wintor, extcnsivo salt works belonging to the Confederutes, on West Bay and Lal^e Ocola. val-

ued at $3.U00,000, wi-re destroyed by orders of Admiral Bailey. In May, there was a gathering at Jackson,

called the "State Convention of Unionists of Florida,'' and these appointed six delegates to the Eepubiioan

Convention in Baltinaore; but the aflCair amounted to nothing effective. At midsummer, General Birney moved

out from Jacksbnville, by order of General Foster, to Callahan Station, on the Fernandina rail-

way,'' burning bridges and other property. Other raids occurred, here and there, in the dircc- '
July 20.

tion of the St. Mary's; and, for a time, Baldwin, and two or three other places, were held by

National troops. There were skirmishes without decisive results
; and, at the end of the year, neither party had

gained or lost much.
2 See note 1, page 412.

'
See page 192.
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erates under General R. F. Hoke. These consisted of three infantry brig-

ades, a regiment of cavahy, and seven batteries. The post was f;\irly forti-

fied, and Avas held by General H. W. Wessells, with the Eighty-fifth New

PLYMOUTH IN 1864.

York, One Hundred and First, and One Hundred and Third Pennsylvania,

Sixteenth Connecticut, and six companies from other regiments ; numbering,

in all, about twenty-four hundred men. In the river, in front of the town,

were the gun-boats Southfield, Miami, and Bombshell. A short distance

up the river was an out-post called Fort Warren.

Hoke approached Plymouth so secretly, that he was within two miles of

Fort Wai-ren before Wessells was apprised of his proximity. That out-post

was first assailed," and in the attack, the Confederates were as-
'

^isM
^"'

^i^t<^*^ ^y t^^6 ^'^"1 Albemarle, Captain Cooke, a formidable armored

vessel, Avhich came down from the Roanoke River. The gun-

boat Bombshell went to the assistance of the post, but was soon disabled

and captured . The garrison continued the struggle vigorously, and, in the

mean time, Hoke opened fire on Fort Wessells, a mile nearer the town. His

troops, in heavy force, made charge after charge, but were continually hurled

back with severe loss. The superior numbers of the Confederates gave them

great advantages, and they soon invested the fort so closely with swarming

infantry, that it was compelled to surrender.

Plymouth was now closely besieged, Hoke pressed it heavily for a day
or two, when the Albemarle rv^n by Fort Warren, and fell upon the unarmored

gun-boats, Southfield (Lieutenant French) and Miami (Lieutenant-com-

manding Flusser), with great fury. Each carried eiglit guns, but they could

do little against the formidable ram in such close quarters. It first struck

and sunk the Southfield, and then turning upon the Miami, drove her down

the river, after killing her commander and disabling many of her crew.

Then the Albemarle turned her 32-pounder rifled guns upon the town, and

shelled it with serious effect.

On the following day' Hoke pushed his batteries to within an average

distance of eleven hundred yards of the town, and with these
^" ' '

he made a genei-al assault. General Ransom led a brigade to

the attack on the right, and Hoke conducted, in person, Uvo brigades in

the assault on the left. Tlie defense was obstinate. The assault was equally
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so. The Confederates, Avitli the greatest bravery, pressed up in the face of a

murderous fire, and, by desperate work, carried the two outer redoubts, whicli

mounted eiglit guns, and made prisoners of their garrisons. Then the victors

dashed forward to the town, and soon carried it. Meanwhile, Fort Williams
was making terrible lanes in the ranks of the assailants with grape and
canister shot. It, too, was soon so closely enveloped and enfiladed, that it

was compelled to surrender. Thus ended The Battle of Plymouth, when
the post, about sixteen hundred effective men, twenty-five cannon, two thou-

sand small-arms, and valuable stores passed into the possession of the Confed-

erates. The Union loss in the siege was about one hundred men. The Con-
federate loss was about six hundi-ed. The fall of Plymouth was a signal for

the evacuation of Little Washington, at the head of Pamlico

Sound, then held by General Palmer, for it was untenable. This

was done on the 28th," when some of the lawless soldiery dishonored them-

selves and their flag by plundering and burning some buildings.
P'rom Plvmouth, Hoke went to New Berne and demanded its surrender;

and, on being refused, he began its siege. The Captain of the Albemarle,
elated by his exploits at Plymouth, felt confident that his vessel could navi-

gate the broader waters, and he was preparing to go to the assistance of

Hoke, when he was drawn into a severe and disastrous fight with the jSas-

saciis. This was one of Captain Melancthon Smith's blockading squadron
in Albemarle Sound, of which the principal vessels were the Mattahessett,

Miami, Sassacus, Wyalusing, and W/iitehead. The Commodore Hull
and Ceres were picket-boats.

The squadron lay oif the mouth of the Roanoke River, and early in May,
the picket-boats were directed to decoy the ram from under the batteries at

Plymouth. They did so, and on the 5th' the Albemarle came

bearing down upon the squadron with the captive ^Bombshell, just

put into the Confederate service, and the river steamer Cotton Plant, with two

liundred sharp-shooters. The latter soon put back. The ram and its tender

pushed on, and first encountered the Sassacus. The latter, with the other

steamers, more agile than the ram, played around it in search of its most

vulnerable point, and in doing so the Sassacus gave the Sombshell a broad-

side which caused her to surrender and keep quiet.

The Albemarle was heavily armed with Brooks and Whitworth guns.
After a brief cannonade, the Sassacus, Lieutenant-Commander F. A. Roe,

moving with full force, struck the monster a blow which pushed it partly
under water, and nearly sunk it. When it recovered from the shock, the

two vessels exchanged 100-pound shots at a distance of a few paces. Most of

the bolts of the Sassacus glanced from the mailed sides of her antagonist like

hail from granite, but three of them entered one of its ports with destruct-

ive eflfect, at the moment that the Albemarle sent a 100-pound Brooks bolt

through one of the boilers of the Sassacus. In its passage it killed three

men and wounded six. The vessel was filled with scalding steam, and for

a few minutes was unmanageable. When the smoke and vapor passed away,
the crippled Albemarle was seen moving oif in the direction of Plymouth,

firing as she fled. The Sassacus slowly followed, and finally stopped for want

of steam. The Mattahessett and Wycdusinrj engaged in the struggle, but

the ram escaped. The victory was won by the Nationals, and their chief
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trophy was the recaptured Bombshell, with lier valuable guns. Hoke waited

in vain for the Albemarle to help him in the siege of New Berne. He soon

afterward abandoned that siege in response to a call to hasten to the defense

of liichiuond, then seriously threatened by the armies of the Potomac and

the James.'

For several months after this there was quiet in Albemarle Sound, and

all along the coast of North Carolina." The conquests made by Burnside,
in 1862, had been in some degree recovered by the Confederates, and very
little remained to the Nationals excepting Roanoke Island and New Berne.

The Albemarle was a bugbear to the blockading vessels; and finally,

late in October, Lieutenant William B. Gushing, one of the most darino: of

the young officers of the navy, un-

dertook to destroy it. It was then

lying at a wharf at Plymouth, be-

hind a barricade of logs thirty feet

in width. A small steam launch,

equipped as a torpedo boat, was

placed in Cushing's charge, and on

a dark night" he moved,
in her, toward Plymouth,
with a crew of tliirteen,

officers and men, part of whom had

volunteered for the service. The
launch had a cutter of the Sham-

rock in tow. They passed the South-

field, and were within tAventy yards
of the ram, before the pickets of the

latter discovered the danger, when

they sprang their rattles, rang the bell, hailed, and commenced firing at the

same instant. Cushing cast off the cutter, and ordered its commander to

board the Souihfield, while he j^roceeded in his torpedo boat, in the face of

a severe fire of musketry, to attack the Albemarle. He drove his launch far

into the barricade of logs, its bow resting on them. Then the torpedo boom
was lowered, and driven directly under the overhang of the Albemarle, and
the mine was exploded at the moment when one of the guns of the ram
hurled a heavy bolt that went crashing through and destroying the launch.

The Confederates kept up a fire at fifteen feet range, and called upon Cush-

ing to- surrender. He refused, and ordered his men to save themselves as

they might. The hero, with the others, leaped into the water, in the gloom,
and swam to the middle of the stream Avithout being hit by the Confederate

shot. But the most of the party Avere captured or drowned. Only one,
besides Cushing, escaped. The latter managed to reach the shore, and just
at daylight, almost exhausted, he crept into a swamp, Avhere he Avas found

and kindly cared for by negroes. He sent one of these to ascertain the fate

•WIIXIAM B. CTTSniSG.

1 See chapter XIII.
" There were some riiids that disturbed the peace of the Confederates in that region during the summer.

One of the most formidable of these was made by General Wild from Koanoke Island, with some colored troops.

They penetrated into Camden County well up toward the Distii;il Swamp, and after destroyinji much trrain and

other property, returned with many horses and cattle, andabo.i: iwenty-flv j hundred slaves. AA'ild lost tQirteen

men.
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TUB KAM ALBEMARLE.!

of the Albonarle, and learned, with joy, that she was a hopeless ruin, and had

settled down upon the mud at the wharf. On the following niglit Gushing

captured a skiff belong-

ing to a Confederate

picket, and at eleven

o'clock was on board

the Yallejj City, a gun-
boat in the offing,

Plymouth was retaken

a few days

afterward,
"

by a squad-
ron under Commodore

Macomb, with some prisoners and valuable stores, and the National flag

was unfurled over the sunken Albemarle. The Confederate soldiers of tliat

region were then mostly in Virginia, for the defense of Petersburg against

the Army of the Potomac.

Events of far greater importance occurred on the coast of North Caro-

lina soon after this, which had a direct connection with and bearing upon
Sherman's march through the Carolinas. These were the finallv successful

efforts of the Government to close the port of Wilmington, on tlie Cape Fear

River, against blockade-runners, and to possess that port and town. AVe

have observed that the Government had determined to close the harbors of

Wilmington and Mobile, against those foreign violators of law.'^ When

Farragut had effectually sealed the latter,^ the attention of tlie Government, >

and especially of the Navy Department, was turned toward Wilmington,
where blockade-runners continually evaded the vigilance and detied the

power of the watchers off the entrances of the Cape Fear Iliver. For their

protection, and to prevent National vessels entering that stream, forts and

batteries Avere erected at its mouth, on the borders of the sea, almost thirty

miles below the city of Wilmington.^
Foiled in its efforts to absolutely close that port, the Government con-

sidered plans for capturing and holding the city. Among others was

one submitted by Frederic Kidder, a citizen of Boston, who had for many

years held intimate commercial and social relations with Wilmington, and was

well acquainted with the country and the coast far around it. He had found

means of communication with Wilmington during the war; and so early as

the beginning of 1864, he laid his plan before General Durnside, then recruit-

ing men in New York and New England to fill up his (Ninth) corps. Burn-

"^ See page 439.1 This is from a photograph taken when the flag was raised over the vessel.

^ See page 444.

* These defenses consisted of Fort Fisher, on Federal Point, a formidable work, described elsewhere. It

mounted twenty-six guns, twenty of which were in position to sweep the narrow sandy cape on which it stood.

Nearer the end of Federal Point was Mound Battery, an artificial hill of sand, about fifty feet in height, on which

two heavy columbiads were mounted. Between Fort Fisher and Mound Battery, and connecting them, was a

line of intrencliments, on which were mounted sixteen guns. These ran parallel with the beach. Back of these,

and running across to the Cape Fear River, was a line of rifle-pits. On the shore of the Cape Fear, across from

Mound Battery, was another sand-hill, thirty feet in height, with four cannon upon it, named Battery Buchanan.

These constituted the defenses on Federal Point, and commanded the entrance to the Cape Fear, by New Inlet.

About seven miles southwest from Fort Fisher, at Smithville, on the old entrance to the Cape Fear, was Fort

Johnson ; and about a mile south of that work was Fort Caswell. The latter and Fort Fisher were the principal

works. On Smith's Island, at Baldhead Point, was Battery Uolmes.
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side was so pleased "with and interested in tlie plan, that he went with it to

Wasliington, and he received from the War Department full ])eiTnission to

carry it out.' He collected a large force at Annapolis for the purpose, and

was nearly ready to go forward, when General Grant arranged for the cam-

paigns in Virginia and Georgia, and Burnside and the Xinth Corps were

TUK NEW IEON8LDE8* AND M0NIT0K8.

ordered to join the Army of the Potomac.^ This put an end to the expedi-

tion, and postponed the capture of Wilmington.
In the succeeding summer, when preparations Avere begun for Farragut's

attack on the forts at the entrance to Mobile Bay,^ similar arrangements
were made for i-educing the forts at the entrance to the Cape Fear River.

' Mr. Kidder's |)Ian was as follows: WilminErton is thirty miles from the sea, by the Cape Fear I!iver, but

only about twelve miles from a navigable Sound east of it, into which, from the ocean, was Masonboro' Inlet, with

seven feet of water at high tide. It was proposed to have a fleet of flat steamers rendezvous at Beaufort, fifty or

sixty miles up the coast, on which to put 12,000 armed men. under an energetic commander. These were to be

suddenly landed on the main, at Masonboro' Inlet, and marched directly on Wilmington. It was known that

there were no defenses beyond two miles from the heart of Wilmington (and they not very strong), to oppose
the force coming in from the sea. It was proposed to have a strong cavalry force move simultaneously from

New Berne, to tear u]i the railway between Wilmington and Goldsboro', and. if possible, go down and destroy
the bridge within ten miles of Wilmington. This force was to co-operate fully with that marching from Mason-
boro' Inlet.—Written statement to the author, by Mr. Kidder.

In the summer of 1SG4 General Graham submitted a i)lan for capturing Wilmington. It proposed to have a

force, cimsisting of 500 cavalry, 500 infantry, and a section of artillery, go out from New Berne, or from Newport
Barracks, and strike the raihv.aj' between Wilmington and Goldsboro', while two picked squadrons of cavalry,
and 2,000 infimtry and a good battery, should land at Snead's Ferry, at the mouth of New River, forty-one niilcs

from Wilmington. This force should march on Wilmington, while another, composed of 2.500 infantry, with

ten pieces of artillery, should land at Masonboro' Inlet, and push on toward the city. These several bodies

would so distract and divide the Confederates, that the capture of the city might be an easy matter.— Written

statement to the author, by General Graham.
' The Xew Ironsides was a very jiowerful vessel, built in Philadelphia. It had a wooden hull covered with

iron plates four inches in thickness. She had eight ports on each side, and carried sixteen 11-inch Dahlgren

guns, two 200-pounder Parrott guns, and four 24-poun(ler boat howitzers. Her aggregate weight of guns was

2S4,800 pounds. She had two horizontal engines, and was propelled by a screw. She was furnished with s,ails,

and was bark-rigged. At her bow was a formidable wrought-iron ram or beak. She first went t<i sea in

August, 1862. We have already met her in Charleston h.arbor (see page 193). She fought Fort Fisher gallantly
and unharmed, and at the close of the war she returned to the Delaware, whence she first set forth. There she

was dismantled, and left to repose near League Island, a short distance below Philadelphia, where she was acci-

dentally set on fire, and was destroyed, on Sunday, the 16th of December, 1S66.
3 Sec page 292. 4 See page 439.
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September,
1864.

So early as August, armored and unarmored gun-boats began to gather in

Hampton Roads; and in October full fifty war-vessels were there, under the

command of Admiral Porter, including the New Ironsides and several moni-

tors, ^leanwhile, Governor Andrew had been to Washington,
and laid before the Government" Mr. Kidder's plan, which was

again approved. That gentleman was sent for, and went from

the National Capital to Fortress Monroe, witli Admiral Porter, whei'e he re-

mained about a week. He had an interview with Lieutenant-General Grant, who

approved the plan, and agreed to send, for the purpose, the bulk of Sheridan's

army, then in the Shenandoah Valley. The movements of the Confederates

in that region prevented the execution of that part of the ])lan ; and, as no

cavalry could be had to make the co-operating movement from Noav Berne

Avith forces at Masonboro' Inlet, the plan was again abandoned, and arrange-
ments were made for a direct attack upon
Fort Fislier and its dependencies at the

entrances to the Cape Fear.'

Already a reconnoissance of Fort

Fisher, on Federal Point, the main de-

fense of the seaward approach to Wil-

mington, had been made,'
. .

' September.

by means of the blockading

squadron, by Generals Godfrey Weitzel

and Charles K. Graham, to determine

the strength of that work, and the means

necessary to carry it. Rumors of this

reached the Confederates. Then, the

gathering of a naval force in Hampton
Roads attracted their attention, and the

discussion of its meaning, in the public

prints, pointed so certainly to an expe-
dition against Wilmington, that the Confederates strengthened Fort Fisher,
erected new works in its support, and increased the garrison. The skillful

engineer and commander, General W. II. C. Whiting, was then in charge of

This caused a

W'. 11. C. WIIITIN(J.

the Confederates in that region. in the absence of Brasiff.

' Fort Fislier was an earth-work of an irregular quadrikiteral trace. The exterior sides would average about
250 yards. Its northeastern salient, which was nearest the sea (indicated in the accompanying .sketch, where

.;^p''

THE LAND AND SEA FK0NT8 OF FOKT FISHER.

the white and the shaded part of the picture of the fort divide), approached high-water mark within about 100

yards. From tliut salient, across the beach to the water, was a strong stockade or wooden palisade, indicated in

the sketch, whicli was taken from near the water. The land face of the furt occupied the whole width of the

cape known as Federal Point, and, exposed to an enfilading fire from the ocean, was heavily traversed, by which

the twenty guns that commanded that strip of land were well guarded. The tops of these traverses were full

six feet above the general line of the interior crests, and aflforded bomb-proof shelters for the garrison. At a

distance, as seen in the sketch, they had the appearance of a series of mounds. The slopes of the parapet
were well secured by marsh sods. The quarters of the men were wooden shanties. They were just outside of

the work, and to the north of it. All along the land front of the fort, across to the Cape Fear River, was a stock-

ade, and on the beach, along its sea-front, were the wrecks of several blockade-runners. Many torpedoes were

planted in front of the fort.
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postponement of the expedition until the latter part of November, when
General Grant provided six thousand five hundred troops from the forces

under General Butler, to co-operate with the fleet under Admiral Porter.

The immediate command of the troojjs was given to General Weitzel.

When the arrangements were all agreed upon, after Grant and Porter had a

consultation in Hampton Roads, the commanding general Avas

'^'m^'^'
informed" that General Bragg had gone to Georgia, taking with

him a greater portion of the troops at and around Wilmington,
to operate against Sherman. Grant considered it important to strike the

blow at Fort Fisher during Bragg's absence, and he gave immediate orders

for the troops and transports to be put in readiness at Bermuda Hundred, as

soon as possible. In the instructions given to General Butler *
it

' December 6.
^ ...

was stated that the first object of the expedition was to close the

port of Wilmington, and the second the capture of that city. Butler was

instructed to debark the troops on the main land between the Cape Fear

River and the sea, north of the north entrance (or New Inlet) to the river.

Should the landing be effected whilst the enemy still held Fort Fisher, and

the batteries guarding the entrance to the river, the troops were to inti'ench

themselves, and, by co-operating with the navy, effect the reduction and cap-

ture of those places, when the navy could enter the river, and the port of Wil-

mington would be sealed. General Butler was further instructed that "should

the troops under General Weitzel fail to effect a landing at or near Fort

Fisher, they will be returned to the armies operating against Richmond,
without delay."

'

General Butler had read of the destructive effects, at a considerable dis-

tance, of the explosion of a large quantity of gunpowder, in England, and he

suggested that a similar explosion, on board of a vessel run close under Fort

Fisher, might demolish that work, or at least so paralyze the garrison, that

troops, on hand, might make an easy conquest of the place. This suggestion
was made just before he was ordered to Xew York, to keejD the peace there

during the Presidential election. When he returned, he found that the sug-

gestion had been considered, that the powder experiment was to be tried,

and that preparations for it were a-making.'^ These caused some delay in

the movements of the navy, and the expedition was not ready to sail before

the 13th of December.

The troops destined for the exj^edition consisted of General Ames's divi-

sion of the Twenty-fourth Corps, and General Paine's division of the Twenty-

' General Grant's instructions to General Butler, December 6, 1S64.
2 It was proposi (i to CNplode a floating mine containing between two and three hundred tons of gunpowder.

The proposition was submitted to exjierts, and, among others, to Chief-Engineer General Richurd Delafield, who
made an elaborate report, showing that experience taught the impossibility of very serious or extensive iujury be-

ing done in a lateral direction, by an open-air explosion of powder (which the proposed o[icration would be, sub-

stantially), exc'e[)ting to vertical objects. He gave a description of the form and jiosition of Fort Fisher, and also

of Fort Caswell, at the more southern or old entrance to the Cape Fear Kiver, which it was proposed to treat in the

same way, and cited Several instaucesof exjilosions in this country and in Europe, the elTects of which supported
his opinion, that success would not attend the experiment there proposed to be tried. This report was submitted

to the W.ar Department on the ISth of November, 1SG4. Eeports were also submitted by other experts, among
them Captain Henry A. Wise, chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, who g-ive it as his opinion that no serious dam-

age would be done beyond 500 yards from the [point of explosion. A consultation of severr.l

' Nov. 23. experts was held,'^ by direction of Mr. Fox, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, at the re;i-

dence of Captain Wise. The subject was then fully discussed, and it was concluded that it was

worth while to try the experiiiient. witli the hope that the explosion might so j)aralyze the garrison for a few

hours, that the troops might land and take possession, and so close the harbor of Wilmington.
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fifth (negro) Corps. They left Bermuda Hundred on transports, on the 8th

of December, and arrived at Fortress Monroe the next morning,"
when General Butler reported to Admiral Porter that his troops

"
^'"'' ^'Till- ^^'^

were ready, and that his transports were coaled and watered for

only ten days. Owing to the incompleteness of the great torpedo vessel, the

armed fleet was not ready to move. Thi'ee days afterward, the admiral said

he Avould sail on the 13th, but would be compelled to go into Beaufort har-

bor, on the North Carolina coast, for ammunition for his monitors. Durinar

the three days tliat the army waited for the navy, in Hampton Roads, the

weather was cold and blustering, but on the 13th it was serene.

Fearing that a knowledge, or at least a Avell-grounded suspicion, of the des-

tination of the armada should reach the enemy, Butler sent the transport fleet

up the Potomac, to Matthias Point, at three o'clock on the morning of the

13th, and during the day they were in full view of the Confederate pickets
and scouts. That night they returned, and rendezvoused under the lee of

Cape Charles. At noon on Wednesday, the 14th, Butler joined them in his

flag-ship, the Beii De/ord, off Cape Henry, and the whole fleet, put to sea.

The naval fleet had then been gone about thirty-six hours.'

On the evening of the 15th, the transports, with the troops, arrived at the

prescribed rendezvous, about twenty-five miles at sea, cast of Fort Fisher.

The ocean was perfectly calm, and remained so for three days, while the

army was anxiously waiting for the navy; for the landing of troops could

have been easily eftected in that smooth water. Eagerly all eyes were
turned northward, day after day, but it was not until the evening of Sunday,
the 18th, when a strong wind Avas coming up from the southeast, and the

sea was covered Avith white caps, that it made its appearance. It was evi-

dent that the Avater Avas too rough for troops to land, and the attack Avas

postponed. The Avind increased in violence the next day. The transports
had been coaled and Avatered for only ten days. That time had noAV been
consumed in Avaiting for the fleet and voyaging; and, by the advice of Admi-
ral Porter, the transports Avent to Beaufort, seventy miles up the coast, for

coal and Avater. They made that harbor just in time to avoid the severest

portion of one of the heaviest gales experienced on that coast in thirty years.
It lasted three days.

On Friday, the 23d,* Butler sent Captain Clark, one of his aids, in the

armed tug C?iamberlai)t\ to inform Admiral Porter that the troops
would be at the rendezvous at sunset the next evenino-. Clark

"^'^'" '^^'

turned at sunrise on Saturday morning, and reported that Admiral Porter
had determined to explode the powder-ship at one o'clock that morning, and

begin the attack Avithout Avaiting for the troops. Butler could not credit

the report, because the presence of the troops Avould be essential to the suc-

cess of the experiment Avitli the ])OAvdcr-ship. But it Avas true. Soon after

> Tliis was the most formidable naval armament ever put afloat. It consisted of the fillo'.vinfc vessels:
Malvern (a river or bay steamer), the flag-ship; Kexc Ironnides, Brooklyn, Mohican, Tucony. Kinmis, I'na-

aUla, Huron, Pe/jnof, Yantic, Mau?nee, Pawtua-et, Pontoomc, Kyack. Ticnnderoga, Shenandoah, Juniata,
Powhatan, Sicsquehanna, Waha.ih, Colorado, Minnesota, Vanderbilt, 3Iackinaic, Tuncarora, Vickuburg,
St. Jago de Cuba, Fort Jackson, Oxceola, Sassanis, Cliippeiea, Maratanza, /?. 7?. Cuyler, Phode Island, Mon-
ticello, Alabama, 3fontgomery, Keystone State, Queen City, Iosco, Aries, Ilmci/icah, M'ilderness, Clierokie.

A. D. Vance, Moccasin, Eohis, Gettysburg. Emma, Lillian, Nansemond, Tristram. Shandy, Britannia, Gov-
ernor Buckingham, Saugus, Monadnock, Canonicus, Mahopac. Total, 58. The last four were monitors.
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Captain Clark left, on the night of the 23d, the Louisiana (the name of tlie

powder-vessel) was run in, under the direction of Commander A. C. Rhind,
of the navy, in the Avake of a blockade-runner, and ancliored within three

hundred yards of the northeastern salient of Fort Fisher.' Thci-e, at two
o'clock in the morning," the powder, two hundred and hfteen tons

'Dec. 24,
ji^ amount, was exploded, but without any sensible effect upon
the fort.' A little more than ten hours afterward, Porter opened

his guns npon the defenses at that entrance (New Inlet) to the Cape Fear

River, consisting of Fort Fisher and Mound Battery.^ Brief and feeble

MOUND BATTERY. '

responses were made by the garrisons, which deceived Porter with the belief

that he had disabled them all, and that nothing was needed to make the

' See sketcli in note 1, page 475.

"^ Tlio Lonisitma was a propeller of 295 tons, having an iron hull. She was disguised as a blockaile-runner,

havins two rakins smoke-stacks, one of which was real, the other was a sham. It being desirable to have the

powder above the water-line, a light deck was built for the purpose. On this was first placed a row of barrels

of powder, standing on end, the upper one open. The remainder of the powder was in canvas bags, holding

about 60 pounds each, the whole being stowed as represented in tlie apcoinpanying sketch, in which the form of

THE rowDEn-siiip.

the vessel is .also delineated. The whole weicht of the powder was 215 tons, or 430,000 pounds. To communi-

cate fire to the whole mass simultaneously, four separate threads of the Gomez fuse were woven through it,

passing through e.ach scp.arate barrel and bag. At the stern, and under the cabin, was a hea[) of pine wood (II)

and other ccuiibuslibles, which wore to bo fired by the crew, when tliey should leave the vessel. Three devices

were used for communicating fire to the fuses, namely, clock-work, by which a percussion-cap was e.vploded;

short spermaceti candles, which burned down and ignited the fuses at the same time; and a slow-match that

worked in time with the candles and the clock-work. The powder-vessel followed a blockade-runner, and «as

anchored within 300 yards of the fort, according to the report of Commander Ehind. AVhen the combustibles

were fired, and the apparatus for igniting the fuses were put in motion, the crew escaped in a swift little steamer

employed for the purpose. The explosion took place in one hour and fifty-two minutes after the crew left.

Notwithstanding the concussion of the explosion broke window-gl.asses in a vessel twelve miles <listant, and the

whcde fleet, at that distance, felt it. and it was .also felt on land at Beaufort and New Berne, from 60 to SO mili'S

distant, there was no perceptible ofTect upon the fort and garrison. The edges of the i^arapets were as Bh.arply

defined as ever, and oven the grass was not disturbed.

^ See note 4. page 473.

* This is from a sketch taken from the line of intrenchments th.at connected this brittery with Fort Fisher.

On the left is seen the ocean. The vessel on the right indicates the position of the Cape Fear lliver.
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victory, and the possession of them, complete, but a few troops to occupy
them.' It was a great mistake. The works were almost entirely uninjured,

and, according to a statement of General Whiting, only one man of the gar-

rison of Fort Fisher was mortally hurt, three severely and nineteen slightly

wounded, and five gun-carriages disabled. This was the sum of injury received.

The transports arrived off Fort Fisher just as Porter was closing the

bombardment. An arrangement was made for a renewal of the attack and

the co-operation of the troops, the next morning at eight o'clock. It was

ten before the work commenced, when the lighter draught gun-boats were

employed in shelling the Flag Pond Hill and Half-Moon batteries, two or

three miles up the coast above Fort Fisher, preparatory to the landing of

the troops. The bombardment continued seven hours without intermission.

At a little past noon the transports moved within eight hundred yards of

the shore, and soon afterward, when the batteries in front were silenced, the

launches were prepared, and a part of Ames's division, or about one-third

of the troops were landed. General Curtis was the first to reach the

shore, and plant the flag on a deserted battery, when loud cheers went up
from the transports, and the bands struck up Yankee Doodle. It was then

about three o'clock. The Jfalvern passed by the JJen Deford, and Admiral

Porter, standing on the wheel-house of his flag-ship, called out to General

Butler, saying :

" There is not a rebel Avithin five miles of the fort. You
have nothing to do but to march in and take it." This was a grave mistake,

and led the Admiral to make most unkind reflections upon the military

commander in his report two days afterward.^ The fact was that the garri-

son, at that moment, was two hundred and fifty men stronger than it was

the day before
;
and behind those sand walls were nine hundred effective

men, in good spirits, according to a statement made by General Whiting,
on his dying bed. Responses from the fort had been kept up all day.

" The

garrison was at no time," General Whiting said,
" driven from its guns, and

fired in return, according to orders, slowly and deliberately, six hundred

and sixty-two shot and shell."
^

» At about the middle of the afternoon, Admiral Porter sent off a dispatch to tlie Secretary of the Navy, in

which he said that in half an hour after getting the ships in position, he silenced Fort Fisher, but there were no

troops to take possession, and he was "merely firing at it to keep up practice." "The forts," he said, "are

nearly demolished, and as soon as troops come, we can take possession." He added, "All that is wanted now is

troops to land to go into them." This real complaining of the absence of troops was unfair, under tlie circum-

stances, and unjust to the army, which, as we have seen, had waited for the motion of the fleet already six days;

and had the Admiral waited a few hours for the troops, which, he had been informed, would be there that d.ay,

he would have had them in full co-operation with him. As it was, he had defeated tlic intentions of both

branches of the service concerning the powder-vessel, by exploding it when the army, in consciiuence of w.iiting

for the navy, was seventy miles from the scene of action.

' In his dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy, December 27th, he spoke of his "disappointment at the

conduct of the army authorities, in not attera[)ting to take possession of the forts which had been so completely
silenced by our guns. They were so bh)wn up, burst up, and torn up," he said,

" that the people inside had no

Intention of fighting any longer. Had the army made a show of surrounding it, it would have been ours; but

nothing of the kind was done." He then repeated rumors, afterward shown to be untrue, which reflected on

the commander. "There never was a fort," he said,
" that invited soldiers to walk in and take possession more

plainly than Fort Fisher We silenced the guns in one hour's time." Observe what is said in the text,

as to the strength and feelings of the garrison. The writer stood on the deck of the Jieii Deford, during the

entire bombardment, and avers that he saw and heard guns fire from the fort, at brief intervals, during the

whole time, until twilight. The verity of history requires this notice of the Admiral's mistake. As to the

guns being
" blown up, burst up," &c., the statement of General Whiting shows that the "

d.amage was very slight,"

and that only one gun and four gun-carriages were disabled ; also, that every thing was thorough!/ rep.aired

that night.
3 General Whiting was wounded in a second attack on Fort Fisher, and died a prisoner in the hospital, at

Fort Columbus, Governors Island, in tlie h.arbor of New York. General Butler .iddressed to him a series oi

pertinent questions, touching the first atlaek on Fort Fisher, which Whiting promptly answered. A certified

copy of these questions and answers is before the writer.
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General Weitzel, the immediate commander of tlie troops, accompanied

by General Graham, and by Colonel Comstock of General Grant's staff,

puslied a reconnoitering force to Avithin five hundred yards of Fort Pusher,

accepting the surrender, on the Avay, of Flag Pond Hill battery, Avith

over sixty men, "who Avere sent on board the fleet. The skirmishers went

within seventy-five yards of the fort, when nearly a dozen were wounded by
the bursting of shells from the fleet. One man ran forward to the ditch,

and captured a flag the shells had cut down from the parapet ;
and another

shot a courier near a sally-port, toward the Cape Fear, took Ids pistols from

his holsters, and a paper from his pocket, and, mounting the dead Confeder-

ate's mule, rode back to the lines.' General Butler did not go on shore, but,

in the tug ChcDnberlain, he moved toward Fort Fisher, abreast the troops,

and kept up continual correspondence with Weitzel, by means of signals.

In the mean time the remainder of Ames's troops had captured over

two hundred of the North Carolina Reserves, with ten commissioned ofticers.

From them Butler learned that Hoke's division had been detached from the

army at Petersburg and sent for the defense of Wilmington, and that two

brigades were then within two miles of Fort Fisher, and others were press-

ino- on. Knowinjr the strength of Hoke's division, Butler was satisfied that

a force, outside of the fort, larger than his own, Avas at hand. In the mean

time the Aveather had become murky, and a heavy surf Avas beginning to

roll in, making it impossible to land more troops. Weitzel, Avho had

thoroughly reconnoitered the fort, reported that, in his judgment, and that

of ofticers of liis command, a successful assault upon it, Avith the troops at

hand, Avould be impossible, for the moment the fleet should cease firing, the

parapets Avould be fully manned, and its nineteen heavy guns would sweep
the land. Considering all these things. General Butler ordered the troops

to AvithdraAV and re-embark. While doing so, at tAvilight, the guns of the

navy ceased Avork, Avhen those of Fort Fisher sent a storm of grape and

cannister shot after the retiring troops. It Avas impossible to get them on

board that night; and it Avas thirty hours before they Avere rescued from

their perilous situation. On the folloAving day the transports departed for

Hampton Poads, leaving the fleet lying off Fort Fisher, Avith its ammunition

nearly exliausted.'

Tlie failure to capture Fort Fisher at that time produced the keenest

disappointment. VicAving the conditions dispassionately, after the lapse of

years, experts say that the army officers unquestionably acted Avisely and

luxmanely in not attacking, under the circumstances. General Weitzel said

to the Avriter at the time :

"
It Avould have been murder." ^ The chief cause

1 Lieutenant Walling, of the One Hundred and Forty-second New York, was the brave soldier who per-

formed the last-mentioned exploit. The dispatch taken from the pocket of the courier (now in possession of

the writer) was an order from Colonel Lamb, the commandant of the fort, for some powder to be sent in.

* The loss of the Nationals, in this attack, was about fifty men killed and wounded, nearly all by the burst-

ing of six heavy I'arrott guns, of the fleet. The Confederate loss was three killed, fifty-five wounded, and three

hundred made prisoners.

'Colonel Lamb, the commander of Fort Fisher, afterward said: ''If I were a friend of General Butler, I

could tell him facts which would prove that ho did perfectly right in not attacking Fort Fisher when he was

before the place. My battery, of nineteen heavy guns, so commanded the land approach that not a man could

have lived to reach my works. It was onlv after the navy had, with beautiful precision, dismounted gun .after

gun, in regular order (at the second attempt), leaving only one in place, that the attacking party had any chance

"of success,
' General Whiting's replies to General Butler's questions on that point, were substantially the

same.
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of the foilure may bo found in the lack of co-operation on the part of the

fleet Avith the laud forces, at the beginning. Dui-iug the delay caused by
the first three days' waiting for the fleet, at the rendezvous, and the succeed-

ing gale, the Confederates Avere apprised of the expedition, and took sufii-

cient measures to meet and frustrate it. Wilmington was denuded of troops
and the army was waiting off Fort Fisher, at the middle of December,
when the garrison of that work consisted of only six hundred and sixty-
seven men. It was nine hundred strong when Weitzel stood before it, and
at least seven thousand men were within forty-eight hours' march of it.

General Bragg had been called back from Geoi'gia, and was in command

there, which some Confederate ofticers say was the reason the whole of the

National troops landed on the beach above Fort P^islier were not captured.
The writer was an eye and ear Avitness to much tliat is here recorded

(and a great deal more) concerning the first attack on Fort Fislicr and its

dependencies, having been invited by both General Butler and Admiral

Porter to accompany the expedition,' lie visited Fort Fisher and its

vicinity, from the land, after the war, Avhen on his way southward, to the

battle-fields and other places of interest in the late Slave-labor States. It

was in March, 1866, that the author left Washington City, and journeyed

by steamer, on the Potomac, to iVquia Creek, and thence by railway through

Fredericksburg, Richmond, Petersburg, Weldon, and Goldsboro', to Wil-

mington, on the Cape Fear River, where, in the family of his excellent

friend, Edward Kidder, he found a pleasant and hospitable home for two or

three days.

Major Mann, the post commander at Wilmington, kindly oflered to take

the author, in a government tug, to Fort Fisher, and on Monday
morning," in company with that ofticer and a small party, we made

"

^^^.'fl^

^''

an interesting voyage down the Cape Fear. At almost every
mile of the way, we saw the remains of war, in the form of obstructions

to navigation," and forts and batteries on the shore. We landed at Fort

Anderson, fifteen miles below Wilmington, and visited the ruins of Bruns-

wick Church, within its embankments, Avhich was built before the old War
for Independence.

It was well toAvard noon when we landed on Federal Point (called "Con-
federate Point," during the war), near Battery Buchanan, and traveled

across the moor-like peninsula to Mound Battery and Fort Fisher. There

Ave spent a few hours, examining the fortifications and sketching. It Avas

on our return Aoyage that Ave met the colonel of the National Secret Service,

mentioned in note 1, page 35, volume II. Early the following morning I

left Wilmington, and journeyed into the interior by railway, as far as

Florence, where I turned soutliAvard and sea-Avard, and, by the Northeastern

railroad, reached Charleston that evening, at tAvilight. The latter ])ortiou

of our journey Avas a very interesting one. We SAvept for more than two
miles tlirough a blazing pine-forest, and traversed the great SAvamps along
the margins of the Santee River, Avhich Ave crossed late in the afternoon.

Ten days before, I had left Philadelphia in a snoAv-storm
;
now I Avas among

' See pases 511 and 514, volume I.

^ Among other obstructions were sunken hulks. One of these was the famous Arftic. one of the vessels

of the Grinnell Expedition to the Polar Seas, conducted by Dr. Kane, in search of Sir .loliii Franklin, in 1850.

Vol. III.—31
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spring blossoms, aiul the dark swamps were gloAving, as "with sunlight, with

the flowers of the trailing yellow jasmine.
At Charleston the writer was the guest of a friend who had endured the

fiery furnace of Avar through Avhich that city had passed. His elegant resi-

dence was in what was lately the suburbs of the city, and beyond the reach

of sliells from IMorris Island. In company Avith one of his sons, Avho was

in the Confederate army, at Charleston, I visited every place of interest in

and around that city and harbor. General Devens, then in command there,

kindly gave us the use of the government barge, fully equipped and manned,
and in it Ave visited Castle Pinckney, and Forts Ripley, Johnson, Gregg,

Wagner, Sumter, and JMoultrie. We lunched at Fort Wagner, and picked
delicate A'iolets from the marsh sod among the sand dunes OA'er the graA'e

of the gallant Colonel Shaw and his

dusky fellow-martyrs.' We rambled

OA'cr the heaps of Fort Sumter, and

made the sketch of the interior seen

on page 465
;
and then Ave passed

over to Fort ]Moultrie, Avhich I had

A'isited eighteen years before, Avhen it

Avas in perfect order. Now it was

sadly changed. Its form and dimen-

sions had been altered
;
and missiles

from the National fleet had broken its

tasteful sally-port and {doAved its jDara-

pets and parade Avith deep farrows.

Tlie Avriter spent a week in Charles-

ton, making notes and sketches, during
Avhich time Easter Sunday occurred, and he Avorshiped in the venerable St.

Michael's Church,- then decorated Avith Avreaths and festoons of evergreens
and the beautiful Avhite flowers of the laurel. Its ceiling, torn by a message
carried by Gillmore's "Swamp Angel," *.Avas yet unrepaired, and the Tables

of the LaAA' in the chancel recess, demolished by the same agenc}','* had not

been replaced. The A'arious buildings in Avhich the Secession conventions

Avere held, Avere all in ruins. These, and the tomb of Calhoun, within a feAv

yards of the spot Avhere the South Carolina Ordinance of Secession Avas

signed;^ the statue of William Pitt, in front of the Orphan House; the head-

quarters of ofiicers in the city, and the National Arsenal, fronting on Ash-

ley Street, Avere all objects of great historic interest. At the latter place
Avas the little six-pounder iron cannon, made rough as oak-bark by rust,

SALLr-por.T IN 1S66.

1 See paje 205. '^ See pase 105, volume I.
^ g<,Q p^^e oQ". * See pare 105, voluino I,

*The grave of Calhoun is in St. Pliilip's church-yanl (sec page 104, volume I.), just back of the ruins of

the South Carolina Institute (see page 19, volume I.), and the Circular church. AVhcn the writer was in

Charleston, at the time we are considering, he wa.s informed by a general otticer that once on returning to the

Mills House, after a social party, at about midnight, he heard a screech-owl in the ruined tower of the Circular

churoh, making its unpleasant noise, within the distance of the sound of a man's voice from the remains of the

grave of Calhoun, the great apostle of Disunion. In the heart of the city which he and his disciples fondly

hoped would be the commercial emporium of a great empire founded on liiiman slavery, ''the bats and owls"'

made '-ni^lit hideous." See note 2, |)age 153, volume I. It in.ay be mentioned, in this connection, as a curious

fact, given to the writer by an old resident of Charleston, that not one of the I'lihiietto Guard, of which Ed-

mund Ruflin (see page 48, volume I.) was a volunteer, who fired on Fort Sumter, and first entered and took

possession of it in the nsme of the Conspirators (see page 330, volume I.), was living at the close of li65, or six

months after the war ceased.
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SECESSION GUN.

it,\_w)§;\!'

'CN'->

which was fired hack of the okl iDost-office, in lionor of the passage of the

South Carolina Ordinance of Secession, It was also fired when news reached

Charleston that similar action of the Conspir-

ators in other States had taken place. For

this reason it was known as the Secession

Gun.

Tlic Avriter voyaged from Charleston to

Beaufort, on a beautiful April day, in the

steamer Emilie—the same that conveyed
Jefferson Davis as a prisoner from Savannah

to Fortress Monroe. We arrived at the latter place toward evening, but in time

for the author to visit and sketch objects of interest in that " Deserted Village."

Among these was the house of Edmund Rhett, the reputed gathering-place

of ])lotters against the

Republic, mentioned in _^^^^:^i^B^^̂ ^^^^^^^̂
note 2, page 5G5, vol-

ume II. Thence, on the

following day, the au-

thor sailed in a small

yacht to Hilton Head,

stopping on the way
at Spanish Fort and

Smith's Plantation, as

mentioned in the note

just cited. At Hilton

Head he enjoyed the

hospitalities of General

Burns ' and his interest-

ins; family. That offi-

cer kindly furnished him with a conveyance to Savannah, in the Government

steamer Jiesolute, accompanied by the teachers of the Freedman's School at

Mitchelville, and the chaplain of the post, the Rev. Mr. Woart. We had a

delightful voyage. We stopped at Fort Pulaski, and arrived at Savannah

at sunset. From that city the author journeyed by railway to Augusta and

Atlanta, in Georgia, and Montgomery, in Alabama, and thence by steamer

to Mobile and New Orleans.

EDMUND KIIETT'S HOUSE.

1 See page 412, volume II.
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CHAPTEE X VIII,

CAPTUKE OF FOKT FISHER. WILMINGTON, AXD G0LD3B0E0". — SHERMAN'S
THEOUGH THE CAKOLINAS.—STONEMAN'S LAST PwAID.

MAECH

•
July 22,

1S(55.

» Dec. 6,

1861

ENERAL GRANT was greatly disappointed by the re-

sult of the expedition against Fort Fisher, and in his

General Report of the Operations of the Army,"
he severely censured General Butler, and

charged him with " direct violation of the in-

structions given," by the "re-embarkation of the troops

and return of the expedition." In those instructions'"

General Grant had said: "Should such landing [on the beach

above the entrance to the Cape Fear] be effected whilst the

enemy still holds Fort Fisher and the batteries guarding the

entrance to the river, then the troops should intrench themselves, and, by

co-operating Avith the navy, effect the reduction and capture of those places."

Instead of doing so, Butler re-embarked his troops, after the reconnoissance

to the front of Fort Fisher. He claimed, in justification, that the condi-

tions precedent to intrenching were lacking, in that he had not effected a

landing, as only twenty-two hundred of his six thousand five hundred men
had reached the shore, and without a single gun, when tlie sea ran so

high that no more guns or men could be landed, and that provisions could

reach the shore only by being headed up in casks, and sent on rafts. He
also said that the navy had nearly exhausted its ammunition, and could

not be expected to co-operate with the troops in further assault until sup-

plied; and that he had positive information that Confederate troops, larger

in number than the whole military force of the expedition, were nigh at

band. At the request of General Grant, General Butler Avas relieved, and

General E. O. C. Ord Avas assigned to the command of the Department of

Yirijinia and Xorth Cai'olina.

On being informed that the fleet had not left the vicinity of Fort Fisher,

General Grant Avrote to Admiral Porter,' asking him to remain,

and promising to send a force immediately, to make another

attempt to capture the Confederate defenses at the mouth of the Cape Fear.

He selected for the enterprise the same troops led by Weitzel, Avith the

addition of a thin brigade of fourteen hundred men, and tAvo batteries.'

This force, numbering about eight thousand men, Avas placed under the com-

1 The troops consisted of 3,300 picked men from the Second Division of the Twent3--fourth Army Corps,

tinder General Adelbert Ames; the s.ime number from the Third Division of the Twenty-fifth Army Corps,

under General Charles J. Paine; 1,400 men from the First Division of the Twenty-fourth Army Corps, under

ColonelJ. C. Abbott, Seventh New Hampshire; Sixteenth New York Independent Battery, with four 3-inch

guns, and a light battery of the Third Regular Artillery, with six light 12-pounders.

" Dec. 30.
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mand of General Alfred H. Terry, with instructions to proceed in transports
from F.ortress Monroe, as speedily as possible, to the Cape Fear River, and

report the arrival to iVdniiral Porter. To Lieutenant-Colonel Comstock,
"svho accompanied the former expedition, Avas assigned the position of

chief engineer of this. The general instructions did not differ essentially

from those given to General Butler. In them, Terry was informed that a

siege train would be at his disposal at Foilress Monroe, if he should require

it, to consist, as he was told by the Lieutenant-General, of twenty 30-pounder
Parrott guns, four 100-pounder Parrotts, and twenty Coliorn mortars, with a

sufficient number of artillerists and engineers. General Sheridan Avas directed

to send a division to Fortress Monroe, to folloAV", in case of need.

The new expedition left Hampton Roads on the 6th of January," and on

the 8th rendezvoused off Beaufort, North Carolina, where Porter

was sui)plying his vessels with coal and ammunition. Itougii

weather kept all the vessels there until the 12th, Avhen they went down the

coast, the Avar-vessels in three lines, accompanied by the transports, and

appeared off Fort Fisher that evening. In the same order the

navy took position the next morning,* and at eight o'clock nearly

two hundred boats, besides steam tugs, began the landing of the troops,

under cover of the fire of the fleet, a ])art of Avhich had already attacked

Fort Fisher. At three o'clock in the afternoon eight thousand troops were

on the shore, their pickets exchanging shots Avitli an outpost of Hoke's divi-

sion, Avhich Avas still there.

Terry first Avisely provided against an attack in the rear, from the direc-

tion of Wilmington, by casting up intrenchments across the peninsula, and .

thus also securing its free use to Masonboro' Inlet, Avhere, if necessary, troops

and supplies might be landed in still Avater, This Avas done a short distance

above the head of Myrtle Sound, and about four miles from Fort Fisher.

The first line Avas completed at nine o'clock that evening ;
another Avas

made a mile nearer the fort, and still another Avithin about tAvo miles of the

Avorks. At the latter, on tlie morning of the 14th,' the troops

Avere in a defensible position, behind strong breastAvorks, extend-

ing from the Cape Fear River to the sea, and partially covered by abatis.

This being accomplished Avithout serious difficulty, the landing of the

lighter guns Avas commenced, and Avas completed that evening. Before

morning they Avere all in battery, mostly near the Cape Fear, Avhere the

Confederates, if they should attack, Avould be the least exposed to the fire of

the fleet. Thus a firm footing Avas gained on Federal Point, near Fort

Fisher; and it Avas made more secure by the seizure of a small, unfinished

outAvork in front of the Avest end of the land face of that fortification, by
Curtis's brigade of Ames's division, Avliich Avas throAvn forAvard for the pur-

pose. Whilst making tliat movement, tlie brigade captured a small steamer

coming doAvn the river Avith shells and forage for the garrison.

The successful movement, tluis far, against the fort, planned by General

Terry, partook of all the elements of a siege, without some of its important

operations on his part. He landed f:\r up the beach, and made apjn-oaches

without the necessity of zigzag intrenchments to 2:)rotect
his heavy guns,

for none Avere needed, the batteries for that work being afloat in Porter's

fleet.
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A careful reconnoissance determined Terry to make a grand assault the

next morning," and arrangements were accordingly made with

"''I'se-''' Pf'i'tei", whose fleet had already been preparing the way for

success. On the morning of the 13th, it had taken its station in

three lines, as Ave have observed. The J^ew Ironsides, Commodore Radford,

BOMBAEUMEST OF FORT FISHEB

leading the monitors Saugus, Canonicus, Monadnoc, and Mahopac, moved
toward the fort and received its fire unnoticed until they reached a position

1 In this plan, the general form of Fort Fisher, described in note 4. page 473, is indicated. Fort Buchanan,
on the extreme end of Federal Point, was almost due west fiom Mound Battery, and about once and a half the

distance from the latter, that Mound Battery was from the northeast talieut of Fort Fisher.
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within a thousand yards of it, when they opened their batteries, and a shai-p

li(j-ht ensued. Then Porter ordered his wooden vessels to en2:a2;e in tlie con-

Hict. Line Xo. 1, in the plan on page 486, was led by the IirooM>jii, Captain

Alden, and line No. 2 was led by the Colorado, Commodore Thatcher. The

bombardment was continuous, but not rapid, until dark, to the severe hurt of

the armament of the fort, when the wooden vessels fell back to their anchor-

age. But the iron-clads fired slowly throughout the night, by which the garri-

son was worried and faticrued. Durinsf the landing ofthe army ordnance on the

14th,' and the successful movements of Terry on the peninsula, all the vessels

carrying 11-inch guns, led by the Bronkhjn, ]o\ne(\ the monitors in bombard-

ing Fort Fisher, damaging it severely. "By sunset," says Porter, in his

report, "the fort was reduced to a pulp; every gun was silenced by being

injured or covered up with cai-th, so that they could not work."'

In the arrangement for the general attack by land and water, the fleet

was to first concenti-ate its fire on the land face of Foi't Fisher, for the pur-

pose of disabling its guns and destroying the palisades upon its wings and

front, when the army should make the assault at three o'clock in the after-

noon. All night the monitors pounded the fort, and allowed the garrison no

rest, nor opportunity to repair damages ;
and at eight o'clock in the morning,"

the entire naval force, excepting a division left to aid in the defense

of Terry's line across the peninsula, moved up to the attack, "and

a fire, magnificent alike for its power and accuracy, was opened."^

Meanwhile, fourteen hundred marines and six hundred sailors, armed witli

revolvers, cutlasses and carbines, Avere detached from the fleet to assist the

land troops in the work of assault
; and, digging rifle-trenches in the sand

under cover of the fire of the ships, tliey reached a point within two hundred

yards of the sea-front of the fort, where they lay awaiting the order for

attack.

Ames's division had been selected for the assault. Paine was placed in

command of the defensive line, having with him Abbott's brigade in addition

to his own division. Ames's first brigade (X. M. Curtis's) was already at

the outwork captured the day before, and in trenches close around it. His

other two brigades (G. A. Pennybacker's and L. Bell's) were moved, at noon,
to within supporting distance of him. At two o'clock, preparations for the

assault were commenced. Sixty sharp-shooters from the Thirteenth Indiana,
armed with the Sjiencer repeating carbine, and forty others, volunteers from

Curtis's brigade, the whole under the command of Lieutenant Lent, of the

Thirteenth Indiana, were thrown forward, at a run, to within less than two
hundred yards of the work. They were provided Avith shovels, and soon

dug pits for shelter, and commenced firing at the parapet, Avhich, as the

firing of the fleet at this point had ceased, was instantly manned, and a

severe storm opened upon the assailants from musketry and cannon.^

1 The siege train was there, but was not landed.
2 "There was great difrerencoin the position of the ships in the two attacks, and in the nature and effects

of the fire. The first w:is a general bombardment, not calculated to effect particular damage ;
the second firing

had for its definite object the destruction of the land defenses, and the ships were placed accordinglj' to destroy
them hy enfilade, and by direct fire. On that front, and the northeast salient, the whole enormous fire was poured
without intermission, until the slope of the northeast salient waspractieable for assault. Not a gun remained in

position on the approaches; the whole palisade swept aw.ay ;
the mines [or torpedoes] cut off, rendering them

useless, and the men unable to stand to the par.apets during the fire."'—General W/iitinf/s Ansirer to General
Butler's I'ld Question.

3 General Terry's Keport, January 25, 1S65.
•
Terry's Ilei)ort.
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As soon as the sharp-shooters were in position, the fleet changed the

direction of its fire from the land face and the palisades of the fort, to its

center and right, and Curtis's brigade moved forward at the double-quick

into line less than live hundred yards from the works, and there laid down.

The other two brigades Avere moved forward, Peunybacker's to the outwork

left by Curtis, and Bell's to a point two hundred yards in the rear of it. Per-

ceiving a good cover on the reverse of a slope, fifty yards in the rear of the

sharp-shooters, Curtis moved his men to it, where they instantly covered

themselves in trenches. At the same time, Pennybacker followed Curtis and

occupied the ground he had just left, and Bell advanced to the outwork.

It was now about half-past three o'clock in the afternoon. Every thing was

in readiness for the assault. The signal was given, when Curtis's brigade

sprang from its cover and dashed forward in line, its left exposed to a severe

enfilading fire. It obliqued to the right, so as to envelop the left of the

land-face of the fort. Preparations had been made for destroying the pali-

sades with powder
' and axes. But the fleet had done the work effectually.

The axmen, however, accotnpanied Curtis's men. The palisades were soon

passed, and a lodgment was made on the parapet, not far from the river.

At the same time the sailors and marines, led by Fleet-Captain K. R. Breese,

eager to be the first to enter the fort, advanced with great gallantry up the

beach, and attacked the northeast bastion. There they Avere exposed to a

murderous fire, and were unable to scale the parapet. After heavy loss of

INTERIOE OP FOr.T FISHER.'

officers and men, they were Avithdrawn. But they had done valuable work,

for they had occupied a greater portion of the garrison, Avho thought theirs

the main attack, and so helped Curtis to gain his advantage.

With this assault commenced the terrible struggle. Up to this time the

National loss had been trifling, for the navy had kept the garrison quiet.

NoAV it Avas compelled to cease firing at that part of the fort, for its shells

Avould be as hurtful to friends as foes. Instantly the garrison sprang to its

guns, and musketeers swarmed upon the parapet. But Curtis held his

ground until Pennybacker, sent by Ames, came to his support. The latter

advanced rapidly to Curtis's right, drove the Confederates from the strong

and almost unharmed palisades, extending from the west end of the land-

' Tho jiowdcr was carried in bn^s, with fuses attached.
"
This is a view of tlie interior <if Fort Fislier at t)ie point where Curtis's brigade made a lodgment on the

parapet, as it appeared when the writer sketched it late in March, ISOG. The timber- work shows tho general

lineof the top of the fort, above which the immense traverses of sand, for the protection of the cannon, were

made. The Cape Fear lUver, with a part of the palisudes is seen on the left.
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face of the fort to the river (see sketch on page 488), and captured a number

of prisoners. The brigade broke through the palisades and joined Curtis.

At the same time Bell's brigade had been sent forward to occupy the space
between that end of the fort and the river; and Terry sent for Abbott's bri-

gade to move down from the north line, while Reese led the sailors and
^

marines up to occupy that position. He also ordered General Paine to send

down one of his best regiments, when the Twenty-seventh, negro troops,

Brevet Brigadier-General A. M. Blaekman, was forwarded. These arrived

when the heaviest of the work Avas done. It had l>ccn performed by the

troops already there, who fought hand to hand with the garrison, while the

fleet kept up its fire further to the southward, to prevent re-enforcements

reaching the fort fi-om Mound Battery, or Battery Buchanan.

The Confederates used the huge traverses of the land front for breast-

Avorks, and over the tops of these the combatants fired in each otlier's faces.

The struggle was desperate. The Confederates were steadily j^ushed back,

until, at dusk, they had lost nine of these ti-averses. At that time Blaekman

reported to Ames. His troops were kept under fire for awhile, when they

were withdrawn. At six o'clock Abbott entered the fort with his little bri-

fjade, and at nine o'clock, when two more traverses had been carried by the

Nationals, the contest ceased. Abbott's brigade drove the garrison from its

last stronghold, and the occupation of the work was complete. The Confed-

erates fled toward Battery Buchanan, hotly pursued by Abbott, accomj:)a-

nied by Blackman's regiment; and then the whole of the garrison not already

in the hands of Terry, were captured, including Colonel Lamb, the com-

mander of the fort, and General Whiting, who was mortally wounded.

The fall of Fort Fisher rendered all the other works at tlie mouth of the

Cape Fear River untenable, and during the nights of the 16th

and 1 Yth," the Confederates blew up E^ort Caswell, on the right

bank of the river. They also abandoned Battery Holmes, on Smith's Island,

and their extensive works at Smithville and Reeves's Point, and fled toward

Wilmington. The triumph of the army and navy was now complete.'

• The National loss in the attack was CSl men, of whom SS were killed, 501 wounded, and 92 missing.

Among the wounded was acting Brigadier-General Bell, mortallj', and Generals Curtis and Pennybacker,

severely. On the morning after the victory, while the exultant soldiers and sailors were swarming into the fort,

its in-incipal magazine, deep in the earth, at the center of the parade, was (it is supposed) accidentally exploded.

Two hunilred men were killed, and one hundred more wounded. The fleet lost about 300 men during the action

and by the explosion in the fort. It expended in the bombardment about 50,000 shells. During the seven hours'

bombardment on the 25th of December, about 18,000 shells were used. The loss of the Confederates was never

reported. General Terry captured 2.0S3 prisoners, and in all the works he found 109 pieces of artillery, nearly all

of which were heavy, over 2,000 stand of small-arms, and considerable quantities of ainmuniti.m and commissary

stores. In all the forts at the mouth of the Cape Fear, were found Armstrong guns (sec page 432), bearing the

broad arrow of the British Government, and the name of Sir William Armstrong, the patentee, in full. As the

British Government claimed the exclusive use of the Armstrong gun, and none could be sold without its consent,

these seemed to form primafacie evidence of aid being furnished to the insurgents directly from that Government.

The capture of Foit Fisher, accomplished by the combined operations of the army and navy, gave the

liveliest sati.sfaction to the loyal people, for it seemed like a sure prophecy of peace nigh at hand. Admiral

Porter said an electrograph was picked u[i there from General Lee to Colonel Lamb, in which he s.aid, "that if

Forts Fisher and Caswell were not helil he would have to evacuate IMchmond." All the i):irt!cip:ints in the

conquest were regarded with gratitude, and honored everywhere. When the Ticonderoga, Captai:i C. Steed-

m.an, and the Shenandoah, Qa.\ita.\n D. B. Itidgley, of Porter's fleet, arrived at Philadelphia, a pleasing inci-

dent, illustrative of the public feeling, occurred. Some patriotic men and women of the city had established a

Soldiers'" Reading Room, for the benefit of the sick and wounded defenders of the Union who might be

detained there. It was opened in October, 1863, with a dining-room attached, where a comfortable meal was

furnished for the small sum iA Jive cents to those who could pay, and gratuitously to those who could not. It

was supported entirely by the contributions of the citizens of Philadelphia, and at the end of the first year it

had a library of nearly 2,000 bound volumes. The establishment was under the general supervision of a Board
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Bra2;g A\as ia chief command of the Confederates in that region, but

seemed to have been paralyzed by the prompt establisliment, by Terry, of

an intrenched line across the peninsuhx and the rapid assault by land and

water.' Hoke, Avho was near, made some show on the afternoon of the

assault, by Bragg's orders, but a peremptory command of the latter for

the former to attack, was withdrawn, after the commander-in-chief had re-

connoitered for himself

Although a greater part of the guns of Fort Fisher were dismounted, or

otherwise disabled, the work itself was so slightly damaged that it could be

readily repaired. But the Nationals had no use for it. The port of Wil-

mington was closed to blockade-runners; and the town itself was to be the

next object of visitation by Terry and Porter. The latter immediately

ordered Lieutenant-Commander II. Chandler, commanding the Jlainnee, to

buoy out the channel of Xew Inlet, when several of the lighter draught

vessels went into the Cape Fear River. He also dispatched the gallant

Cushing,'- who was then in command of the Montlcello, to ascertain the

state of aftairs on the right bank of the river. Cushing soon reported suc-

cess, by raising the National flag over Fort Caswell and Smithville,^ when

pi-eparations were made for taking up the torpedoes, and ascending the river

in the lighter vessels, the heavier being excluded by the shalloAvness of the

water. General Terry posted his troops at his intrenched line across the

peninsula, two or three miles above Fort Fisher. But it was considered im-

prudent to attempt an advance until the army should be re-enforced, for Hoke

was holding Fort Anderson, on the river, about half-way between Fort

Fisher and Wilmington, and had cast up a line of intrenchments across

the peninsula, from Sugar Loaf Battery, nearly opposite that fort, on the

east bank of the Cape Fear, to the ocean, thus strongly confronting Terry.

Behind these Hoke had about six thousand men. Fort Anderson was an

extensive earth-work, with a large number of guns, which commanded the

approaches by land and water. Immediately under cover of its guns was

a laro-e M'harf ; also various obstructions in the channel.

Re-enforcements were not long delayed. General Grant, as we have

seen, had ordered General Schofield from Tennessee to the coast of North

Carolina, with the Twenty-third Corps. Schofield received the

'January 14, command" whilc preparing to obey General Thomas's order to

go into winter-quarters at Eastport, Mississippi.'' He started the

following day, in steamers, down the Tennessee River, and up the Ohio to

of ManaiTcrs, of which Dr. F. W. Lewis was Pi-csident, and William P. Crosson was Sccrt-tary , but its imme-

diate nianasement was intrusted to the care of Miss McUenry, a lady made well and widely known by her acts

of benevolence and patriotism.

When the vessels above named arrived, the officers and crews of both were invited to dine at the Soldiers'

Reading Room. They accepted the invitation. An elegantly arranged and sumptuous dinner was pi-epared,

and a military band was in attendance. Charles' J. Stille welcomed the guests. After dinner, one of the sea-

men of the Shemtmloiih presented to the ladies two flags, one of which w.as shot from the mast-head of his

ship durinsr the bombardment of Fort Fisher. The eloquent Daniel Dougherty addressed the company. Al-

together it was a memorable affair. Thisicas the oiili/ jiublic entertainment given to the men of the vtivt/

clurinrj the war.
> General Whiting saiil,

"
It was due to the supineness of the Confederate General that it [the attacking

force] was not destroyed in the act of assauU."—Answer to Butlers 2ith question.
2 See page 472.

3 Lieutenant Cushing displayed blockade-runner signal-lights, and decoyed two of them under the guns of

Fort Caswell, where they were captured. They were laden with arms and other supplies for the Conspirators.

•^ See [i.age 4'23.
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J. M. SCHOFIELD.

Cincinnati, with his whole corps, artillery and horses, leaving his wagons
behind, and thence by railroad to Washington City" and Alex-

andria. There he Avas detained awhile by the frozen Potomac, "^-''"""^'tss,

but finally Avent in steamers to the coast of Xorth Carolina, where

he landed near Fort Fisher, Avith Cox's (Third) division, on the 9th of Febru-

ary. The remainder of the troops

speedily followed (some going to

New Berne), and swelled Terry's little

army of eight thousand men to full

twenty thousand. Terry was then

also occupying Fort Caswell and

Smithville, on the opposite side of the

Cape Fear River. The Department
of North Carolina liad just been cre-

ated, and Schofield was assigned to

its command
; so, on his arrival, he

assumed the charge of all the troops
in that Department.

The main object of the movement
now to be undertaken was, as we have

observed,' the occupation of Goldsbo-

ro', in aid of Sherman's march to that

place. Grant had communicated' to that leader that Schofield had been
ordered to the sea, where he would have under his command
over thirty thousand troops. The grand object of all the move-
ments now was the dispersion of Johnston's army gathering in North Caro-

lina, and the capture of Lee's at Richmond and Petersburg. Grant went
down to Fort Fisher with Schofield, and conferred with General Terry and
Admiral Porter, and on his return to City Point he issued' in-

structions to Schofield to move on Goldsboro' either from Wil-

mington (if he sliould capture it), or from New Berne. "Sherman," he said,
"
may be looked for in the neighborhood of Goldsboro' any time from the

22d to the 28th of February."
Two days after Schofield's arrival at Fort Fisher with General J. D. Cox's

division, Terry was pushed forward.'' He drove the Confederate

pickets, and established an intrenched line so close to Hoke's,
that tlie latter was compelled to defend his in force. Then, by the aid

of navy boats and pontoons, Terry attempted to turn Hoke's left flank,
but was foiled by the high winds and weaves of a storm. The turning
of Hoke's right was then attempted, and crowned with success. For that

j)urpose Schofield sent the divisions of Ames and Cox across the river

to Smithville, whei-e they were joined by Moore's brigade, of Couch's

division, just debarked. Marching northward, they enveloped Fort Ander-

son.' At tlie same time the gun-boats opened a heavy fire on

that work, the monitor JSIontauk lying close to the fort, and

others enfilading it. Perceiving the peril, the garrison fled that night,

taking with them six guns and many valuable things, and leaving behind

''Jan. 21.

Jan. 31.

^ Feb. 11.

Feb. IS.

' See page 456l
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ten heavy guns and much ammunition. On the following morning troops
marched into the fort, and raised the National flag over it.

The (jarrison of Fort Anderson fled to intrenchments behind Old Town

Creek, closely followed by General Cox, Avho crossed the little stream on a

flat-boat, attacked" them on flank and rear, and routed them, with
"

^865^^'
^ ^'^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^ defeated of three hundred and seventy-five men
and two guns.

The evacuation of Fort Anderson, and the defeat of the Confederates

near Old Town Creek, caused the abandonment of all the defenses along the

Cape Fear, Ames's division was sent to the east side to assist Terry, Avhen

Hoke, perceiving his peril, left his intrenchments and fell back toward Wil-

mington. The National troops pressed up both sides of the river, and the

gun-boats, removing torpedoes, moved up the stream, silencing batteries on

both banks. The most formidable of these were Fort Strong, on the east

side, and Fort St. Philip, at the mouth of the Brunswick River.' These

made verv slicrht resistance, and on the morning of the 21st,*
h
February.

J o J
;^_

'

General Cox, who had crossed the Brunswick River to Eagle

Island, opposite Wilmington, on Confedei'ate pontoons, near the site of

the railroad bridge which they had destroyed, was within rifle-shot of the

wharves of the city. Terry, meanwhile, was pushing up in pursuit of

Hoke, who, when Cox threw some shells into the town, ordered the destruc-

tion of all the steamers, and such militaiy and naval stores as they could not

carry away." Among the vessels destroyed were the Chickaniagua and

Tallahassee, two of the Confederate pirate ships.^ Having accomplished
the Avork of destruction as nearly as their haste to depart would permit, the

^ „ , Confederates abandoned Wilmington, and on the following morn-

ing" Scofield's victorious troops marched in unopposed. That

officer made his quarters at the house of P. K. Dickinson, and Terry made
his at the dwelling of Mrs. Anderson, both on Front Street. So fell Wil-

mington, then, considering its relations to the commercial world by its

operations in connection with blockade-running, the most important port
in the control of the Confederates.'*

Schofield's next objective and final destination, in co-operation with Sher-

man, was Goldsboro,' on the railway, eighty-four miles north of Wilmington,
toward which Hoke had fled. Having left his wagons in Tennessee, he

lacked these and draft animals, and could not pursue Hoke directly. But

he proceeded to put in motion five thousand troops at New Berne, whom
General J. N. Palmer Avas directed to move on Kinston (a small town north

of and near the Neuse River), as quickly as possible, to protect the Avork-

• Admiral Porter said that after the redaction of Fort Fisher, to the capture of Wilmington, the navy took

possession of works bearing, in the aggregate, S3 guns.
» They burned about 1,000 bales of cotton, and 15,000 barrels of rosin. The Confederates had lost in the

defense of Wilmington, after Schofield began his march upon it, about 1,000 men. Schofield's loss was about

200. He had captured 65 cannon and a large amount of ammunition.
3 See page 433.

* The coast of North Carolin.i, and the peculiar character of tlic entrances to Cape Fear Eiver, made inter-

course with Wilmington, by means of blockade-runners, almost absolutely safe. AVhen the wind blew off the

coast, the blockading fleet was driven to sea. When it blew landward, it was conii)elled to haul off to a great

distance to escape the dangers of a rocky coast, without a harbor within nearly a day's sail. Tlie shoals were

from five to twenty miles wide. The light-draft, swift-sailing, and fog-colored blockade-runners, could eivsily

evade the watchers, especially in foul weather, for they could rua close to the shore where the ships of war

dared not approach.
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men there repairing the railway between New Berne and Goldsboro,' and to

establisli a depot of supplies at Kinston. Ruger's division of the Twenty-
third Corps was sent from Fort Fisher to re-enforce him. Palmer was not

ready to advance so soon as desired, and General Cox was sent from Wil-

mington to take the command, leaving his own division in eliarge of Briga-
dier-General Ileilly. He arrived at New Berne on the 6th of

March," and immediately moved the troops, reaching Wise's Forks,
a mile and a half below Southwest Creek, on the 8th, where he Avas joined

by General Schofield the same day.' Meanwhile. Couch's division had arrived

at Wilmington, and, with Cox's, was ordered to march across the country
from that city to Kinston. Lack of transportation delayed their

departure until the 6th,* when they proceeded parallel with
'' ^'"^''•

the coast to avoid Holly Shelter Swamp, and then by way of Onslow
and llichlands.

Behind Southwest Creek lay Hoke's division, Avith a small body of reserves,

ready to dispute the passage of Schofield's troops. The march in that direc-

tion, through SAvamps made miry by recent rains, had been very fatiguing,

b\jt the troo2)s Avere in good spirits ;
and Avhen the Fifteenth Connecticut

and Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Avere ordered forAvard, under Colonel

Upham, to seize the crossing of the creek on the Dover road, they marched

with alacrity. Hoke Avatched the movement keenly. He had just been re-

enforced by a remnant of Hood's army, under Cheatham, and feeling strong,
lie sent a force, under cover of the tangled SAvamp, around Upham's flank, to

fall upon his rear and surprise him. This Avas done, and the Nationals

Avere routed, Avith a loss of seven hundred men made prisoners. Elated by
this success, Hoke advanced a larger force, and attempted to Avedge it in

betAveen, and separate, the diA'isions of Generals Palmer and Carter, respect-

lA'ely, holding the railway and the DoA'er road. The Nationals Avere pressed

back, but the timely arrival of Ruger's division interfered Avith Hoke's oj^era-

tions. The result Avas a moderate battle, Avith slight loss—a conflict not

much more severe than Savage's Twelfth New York Cavalry had engaged
in on their march out from Ncav Berne on the Trent road.

Schofield perceived that Hoke's force Avas fully equal to his OAvn, and he

ordered Cox to form an intrenched line, stand on the defensive, and Avait for

the ai-rival of Couch Avith his OAvn and Cox's division, then moving on from

Richland s.

Cox's line Avas heavily pressed by Hoke, and on the lOth,' being ad-

vised of the a])proach of Couch, and having been further re-enforc-
i 1 ^

. .
' March.

ed, he struck its left and center a severe blow, the chief Aveight of

it falling upon Ruger's division. The assailed struck back Avith such force,

that the Confederates Avere repulsed Avith severe loss. Scliofield reported

his own loss at three himdred men, and that of Hoke at fifteen hundred.

r
-

1 Before leaving Wilmington, Schofield prepared a dispatch, in cipher, for Sherman, and placed it in the

hands of Acting-Master II. W. Grinnell, on the 4lh, to be carried to that commander. He left AVilmington in a

dug-out, with Acting-Ensign H. B. Colb_v, Thomas Gillespie, seaman, and Joseph Williams, shi|) painter, all

armed with Sharp's rifles, and revolvers, and carrying two days' rations. They went up the Cape Fear River

about 12 miles, when, in consequence of meeting Confederate pickets, they abandoned their boat, and struck

across the country for the Pedee Eiver. After many stirring adventures, and experiencing the kindness and

aid of the negroes in affording food and guidance, they reached Sherman's head-quarters at Fayetteville, North

Carolina, on the 12th, at oue o'clock in the afternoon.
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The latter then retreated across the Neuse River, burning the railway bridge
behind him. During that night Couch arrived, and Schofield pressed on to

the Neuse; but, for lack of pontoons, he was delayed there until the 14th,

when, having rebuilt the bridge, his whole force passed over without oppo-

sition, and entered Kinston. Sherman was then approaching that region,

so the Confederates hastened to join General Johnston, who Avas concentrat-

ing his forces at Smithfield, on the road to Raleigh, to confront the conqueror

coming up from Fayetteville. Schofield moved forward on the
•March, 1SC5.

20th," and entered Goldsboro' on the evening of the next day,

" Murch 15 ^vith very little opposition. In the mean time, Terry had moved''

from Wilmington with a portion of the troops tliat had been left

there, and jDUshing along the line of the railway northward, crossed the

Neuse at Cox's Bridge on the 22d, and joined Schofield at Goldsboro'. And
so it was that the co-operative movements with Sherman, on the coast, were

promptly and successfully executed.

Let us now resume the consideration of Sherman's march through the

Carolinas.

AVe left Sherman and his army at the smoldering capital of South Caro-

lina, on the ]8th of February,' and Charleston in possession of the National

troops.- There Avas no unnecessary tarrying at Columbia, for Sherman had

fixed the time for reachino; Goldsboro'. He spent the 18th and
< Fobniarv. . .

lOth" in destroying the arsenal, machine shops, founderies, and

other structures at Columbia, devoted to the uses of the Confederates
;
also

the railway tracks, one southeasterly as far as Kingsville and Wateree junc-
tion on the Wilmington road

;
and north Avard, in the direction of Charlotte,

as far as Winnsboro'. MeauAA^hile, Kilpatrick, Avho had been out on quite
an extensive raid, Avas Avorking round toAvard the last point. He had first

ijone out toward Aiken, to make the Confederates believe that Auo-usta was

Sherman's destination. Spencer's brigade had a severe skirmish''

Avith some of Wheeler's cavalry, near Williston Station, and

routed them. The track Avas torn up in that vicinity, and Atkins's brigade was

sent to Aiken. Wheeler Avas there in force,' and drove him back,
« Feb 11. ^. . . -r

and marching out, charged Kilpatrick's entire command. Wheeler

Avas repulsed Avith a loss of tAvo hundred and fifty-one men. Kilpatrick then

threatened Wheeler at Aiken until the night of the 12th, AAdicn he drcAV off,

and, moving rai)idly on the left of the Fourteenth Corps, struck the higliAA^ay

nine miles northAvest of Lexington, Avhen only about fifteen hundred of

Wheeler's cavalry Avere betAveen him and Columbia. But Avhen Kilpatrick
crossed the Saluda, on the day-'^ AA'hen the main army reached Co-

/ Feb 17
T •! ^

lumbia, he found Wheeler ahead of him. At tliat time the rem-

nant of Hood's army, imdcr Cheatham, Avas moving northeastAvard in that

region, and for a day the Union cavalry marched parallel Avith it, a stream

dividing the hostile columns. On the 18th, Kilpatrick struck the Greenville

and Columbia railroad, and tore up the track to Alston, Avhere he

crossed^ the Broad River, and pushed nortlierly almost to Chester-

ville. There he found that Wheeler had united Avith ILampton, and the

combined forces were before him, on the road leading to Charlotte, in which

' See page 461. ^ See page 464.
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direction the troops of Beauregard and Cheatham had marched, not doubting-

Sherman's next objective to be Charlotte, judging from tlie course he had

taken from Columbia.

In the mean time, Sherman's army had marched due north, in the direc-

tion of Charlotte, leaving behind it a most desolate track. Sherman had

determined to make the Avar so felt as a dreadful calamity, that those who
had begun it might be induced to abandon it speedily. He issued precise

instructions for the conduct of the troops in their passage through South

Carolina. "The army," he said,
" will forage liberally on tlie country during

the march;" and each brigade commander was directed to "organize a good
and sufficient foraging party, under the command of one or more discreet

officers," whose business it was to gather food for man and beast, "aiming
at all times to keep in the Avagon trains at least ten days' provisions for the

command, and three days' forage." Soldiers were forbidden to enter private

houses or commit trespasses, but were permitted to forage for food, in the

A'icinity of a camp, or at a halt. He gave the corps commanders poAver to

"destroy mills, houses, cotton-gins," <tc. Such destruction Avas not to be

made in districts or neighborhoods Avhere the army Avas not molested
;
but

in those retrions Avhere ouerrillas and busliAvaekers should infest the march,

or the "inhabitants should burn bridges, or otherwise manifest local hos-

tility, the corps commanders should order and enforce a devastation more

or less relentless, according to the measure of such hostilitA^" He permitted
the cavalry to "appropriate, freely and Avithout limit," hoi-ses, mules, Avag-

ons, &c., belonging to the inhabitants, "discriminating, however, betAveen

the rich, Avho are usually hostile, and the poor and industrious, usually neutral

or friendly." Foragers were also permitted to exchange their jaded animals

for fresh ones. They Avcre also directed to "leave Avith each family a reason-

able portion for their maintenance."

The simple execution of the orders for the army to live off the country,

must have produced an almost absolute peeling of the inhabitants in the

track of that host, Avhich devoured every thing in its Avay over a path of more

than forty miles in Avidth. And so universal Avas the hostility of the inhab-

itants, incited by Wade Hampton and his fellow-traitors of South Carolina,

that the restrictive conditions concerning devastation Avere noAvhere applica-

ble.' The feeling that South Carolina Avas the chief offender—the author of

all the Avoes inflicted by the Avar, its politicians being the chief originators

of treasonable designs, and the first to strike the intended deadly bloAV at

the heart of the Rej)ublic
—made many a soldier more relentless. The sys-

tem of foraofinsx allowed Avide latitude, and afforded license for mauA' out-

rages and cruelties on the part of unscrupulous soldiers, Avho ahvays form a

part of an army. Large numbers of these, called "bummers," Avent in

1 Dr. J. F. G. Mittas, of Lancasterville, South Carolina, relates the following circumstance. AA'hen Sherman

was apiiroachina; that place, it was expected that the cavalry, as usual, would burn the public buildings. Dr.

Mittag's dwelling was close to the court-house, .and would be consumed with it. How should he save it? He

recollected that he had in his possession a number of letters from the late eminent Dr. John W. Francis, of New
York City, in which that gentlemnn had expressed irreat kindnes.'-. and respect for this South Carolina physici.an.

These he determined to show to General Kilpatrick, as an evidence of his character as a man and physician.

He did so. "After reading a part of a letter," says Dr. Mittag, in relatins the circumstance. "Kilpatrick said

twice to his aids, -Tell them not to burn the court-house.'
" And when he was about to leave the village, he

issued an order to the same effect, and Lancasterville was saved from destruction.
"

I have nn doubt," says the

doctor, "that it was the letter of this great and good man that saved the village from conflagration."
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advance of the columns, gathering up food accordmg to instructions, and

phmdering for their private gain, in violation of instructions. Many of

these were better marauders than fighters, and their conduct disgraced the

army and the service. But the effect of Sherman's march through South

Carolina was precisely what that leader desired and expected. War was

made so terrible, that the offenders were glad to cry for mercy, A leading
citizen of South Carolina said to the writer:—"Sherman's march was terri-

ble, but it was merciful. It tended to a speedy ending of the war. We
lost our iyro2:>erty^ but saved our sons. Had the war continued, we should

have lost both."

Sherman moved his whole army from Columbia to Winnsboro', in the

direction of Charlotte, and from that point, Slocum, who arrived there on

the 21st of February with the Twentieth Corps, and the cavalry, caused the

railway to be broken up as far as Blackstock's Station, well toward Chester-

ville. Then he turned suddenly eastward, toward Rocky Mount, on the

Catawba, leavinsx to the left the Confederate forces which were concentrat-

ing for the purpose of disputing the expected march of the Nationals on

Charlotte. The whole movement in that direction was a feint to deceive

the foe, and was successful. The Confederate troops then in front of the

Union ai'my were the forces of Beauregard, and the cavalry of Hampton
and Wheeler, which had fled from Columbia. Cheatham was near, earnestly

striving to form a junction with Beauregard, at Charlotte.

Slocum crossed the Catawba on a pontoon bridge, at Rocky Mount, on

the 23d, just as a heavy rain-storm set in, which flooded the country and

swelled the streams. He pushed on to Hanging Rock," over a

region made memorable by the exploits of Sumter in the old

war for Independence. There he waited for Davis's (Fourteenth)

corps to come up, it having been detained at the Catawba, in consequence of

the breaking of the pontoon bridge by the flood. When Davis arrived, the

left wing was all put in motion for Cheraw, on the Great Pedee River.

The right wing, meanwhile, had broken up the railway from Columbia to

Winnsboro',' then turned eastward and crossed the Catawba at Peay's Ferry,
before the storm began. It also pushed on to the Pedee at Cheraw. This

wing passed a little north of Camden, and thus swept over the region made
famous by the contests of Rawdon and Cornwallis, with Greene and Gates,

eighty-five years before. It was a most fatiguing march for the wl^ole

army, for much of the country presented flooded swamps, especially in the

region of Lynch's Creek, at Avhich the left wing was detained. The right

wing crossed it at Young's, Tiller's, and Kelly's bridges. On the 2d of

March the leading division of the Twentieth Corps reached Chesterfield,

skirmishing there with Butler's cavalry division
;
and at about noon the

next day the Seventeenth Corps (Blair's) entered Cheraw, where it was ex-

pected Hardee, who was holding the post with his fugitives from Charles-

ton, would make a stand. But he did not. He retreated across the Pedee,

burning tlie railway bridge behind him, and fled to Fayetteville, leaving as

spoils for his pursuers, twenty-five cannon, which he had brought from

'
Major Nichols says that at Winnsboro' they found many refugees from Nashville, Vicksbiirs, Atlantn,

Savannali, Charleston, and, later, Columbia, who ''never expected a Yankee army would come there." N>> pla<>e

was Secure.

' Feb. 2C.

ISGo.
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Charleston, and considerable ammunition. Sherman caused the bridges and

trestle-work of the road to be destroyed down as f;ir as Darlington, and

menaced Flox'ence.

Sherman now pushed on toward Fayetteville, in North Carolina, The

rio-ht wing of the army crossed the Pedee at Cheraw, and the left, with the

cavalry, at Sneedsboro', on the State line. They marched in parallel lines,

within easy supporting distance, Kilpatrick well on tlie left of all, and skir-

mishing some with Wade Hampton's cavalry, which was covering the rear

of Hardee's retreating army, burning the bridges behind them. The weather

was inclement, but the Nationals made good time, and on the 11th of March

Sherman's whole force was concentrated at Fayetteville, from wliich Hardee

had also retreated. There, on the following day, Sherman received the

cipher dispatch from Schofield, at Wilmington, already mentioned.' On
that morning the army-tug Davidson, commanded by the stalwart and fear-

less Captain Ainsworth, after much peril in ascending the Cape Fear River,

arrived from Wilminsfton, with intelliixcnce of what had occurred thei"e and

at the mouth of the stream. Just before reaching Fayetteville, Sherman had

sent two of his best scouts to Wilmington, with intelligence of his position

and plans. By Captain Ainsworth, who returned the same day, he sent

dispatches to Terry and Schofield, informing them that he should move on

Goldsboro' on the loth, feigning Raleigh to deceive the foe.

Sherman had met with very little opposition in his march from the Ca-

tawba to the Cape Fear. The most serious encounter was by Kilpatrick

with Hampton's cavalry. As the former was advancing on the extreme

left, by way of Rockingham, he struck the rear of Hardee's

column," in its retreat on Fayetteville. Learning from prisoners ^gg^
"'

that Hampton was behind, he resolved to intercept him. Post-

ing a brigade, under Atkins, on the road he was traveling, he made a rapid

night-march with Spencer's brigade, across to another road, and in doing so,

passed through a division of Hampton's cavalry. It was a perilous feat.

Kilpatrick lost his escort of sixteen men, but escaped with his staif. Hamp-
ton then moved stealthily around, and at daylight fell upon Spencer's

brigade, and the house at which that officer and Kilpatrick had their quar-

ters. It was a complete surprise. Spencer and most of Kilpatrick's staff

were made prisoners, and they lost all their guns. The brigade Avas routed,

and Kilpatrick barely escaped on foot to a swamp, where he rallied the men.

Hampton's troopers, considering the rout complete, began to plunder the

captured camp, when Kilpatrick and his rallied men fell upon and routed

them, retaking head-quarters and guns, just as the foe was harnessing the

horses to drag the latter away. The Confederates were driven in confusion.

Hampton rallied them, and tried to recover what he had so suddenly won
and lost, but his adversary kept him at bay until a brigade of infantry of

the Twentieth Corj)s, under General Mitchell, came to his sujjport. Then

Hampton withdrew. He had inflicted a loss on the Unionists of one hun-

« dred and eighty-three men, of whom one hundred and three were made

prisoners, Kilpatrick reached Fayetteville on the day* when the

army was concentrated there.

' See note i. pnge 493.
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The Xational armv rested three days at Favetteville, durhiG^ which time

the United States Arsenal there,' with all the costly machinery which the

Confederates brought to that place from Harper's Ferrv, in the Spring
of 1861,^ was utterly destroyed by the First Michigan Engineers, under the

direction of Colonel Poe.

Sherman was satisfied that, thereafter, on his march toward Goldsboro', he

would have heavy and somewhat perilous work to do, for before him Avas

now an army of about forty thousand veteran soldiers, under the able Gen-

eral Joseph E. Johnston, It was composed of the combined forces of Har-

dee, from Cliarleston
; Beauregard, from Columbia

; Cheatham, Avith Hood's

men, and the garrison at Augusta ; Hoke, with the forces Avhieh had been

defending the seaboard of Xorth Carolina, and the cavalry of AVheeler and

Hampton. These, Sherman said,
" made up an army superior to me in

cavalry, and formidable enough in artillery and infantry to justify me in ex-

treme caution in making the last step necessary to complete the march I had

undertaken." He made disposition of his army accordingly, and on the 15th

of March crossed the Cape Fear on pontoon bridges, and pressed forward.

In accordance with his usual plan of distracting the attention of his antago-

nist, General Sherman sent Slocum,with four divisions of the left wing, pre-

ceded by the cavalry, toward Averasboro', on the main road to Raleigh,

feigning an advance upon the capital of the State, while the two remaining
divisions of that wing, and the train, took the direct road to Goldsboro'.

General Howard moved on roads to the right, holding four divisions light,

ready to march to the assistance of the left wing, and sending his trains

toward Faison's Station, on the Wilmington and Goldsboro' railway. Sher-

man was with Slocum, on the left. Incessant rains had made quagmires of

the roads, and the army was compelled to corduroy them continually.
Xear Taylor's Hole Creek, a little beyond Kyle's Landing, to which

Slocum had advanced, Kilpatrick skirmished heavily with Hardee's rear-

guard, that evening, and captured some of them.^ On the following morn-

ing," Slocum advanced his infantry, and in the vicinity of Averas-
°

^J^'^!!'^''' boro', near the road that ran eastwardlv toward Bentonsville, he

found Hardee intrenched, with a force, of all arms, estimated at

twenty thousand men, on a narrow, swampy neck of land between the Cape
Fear and South rivers. Hardee's object Avas to hold Sherman there, Avhile

Johnston should concentrate his forces at Raleigh, Smithfield or Goldsboro'.

It Avas necessary to dislodge him io prevent that consummation, and also

to keep up the feint on Raleigh as long as possible, and hold possession of

the road to Goldsboro', through BentonsA'ille. Slocum Avas, therefore, ordered

to advance and carry the position.

The ground Avas so soft that horses sunk deep at cA^ery step, and men
traveled OA-er the pine-bairren only with difficulty. But obstacles were not to

be tliought of. General AVilliams, with the Twentieth Corps, took the lead,

Ward's division was deployed in the advance, and Aery soon his skirmishers

developed Rhett's brigade of heavy artillery, armed as infantry, holding a

slightly intrenched line across the road, on the broAV of a hill, skirted by a

1 See page 386, volume I. ^ See page 390. volume I.

' Among the prisoners was Colonel Khett, of the Charleston heavy artillery, a son of li. Barnwell Rhett,
one of the most unworthy of the Conspirators of South Carolina. See pasu 96, volume I.
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ravine and creek, with a battery that enfiladed an open fiekl over which the

Nationals must advance. To avoid the perils of a direct attack under such

circumstances, Williams sent Case's brigade to turn the left of the Confed-

erate line. This was promptly done, and, by a quick charge upon their flank,

he broke that Aving into fragments, and drove it back upon a second and

stronger line, under fire of "Winnegar's battery, directed by Major Reynolds.
Ward's division Avas now rapidly advanced upon the retreating force,

and captured three guns and two hundred and seventeen men. The Con-

federates, in their haste, left one hundred and eight of their dead on the

field. Jackson's division Avas quickly brought upon Ward's right, and tAVO

divisions of the Fourteenth (Davis's) Corps were placed on his left, well

toAvard the Cape Fear, Avhile Kilpatrick, acting in concert forther to the

right, Avas directed to secure a footing on the road leading to Bentonsville.

He reached it with one brigade, Avhen he was furiously attacked by McLaAVs's

division, and, after a hard fight, was pushed back. Then the Avhole of

Slocum's line advanced, drove Hardee Avithin his intrenchments, and there

pressed him so heavily, that during the dark and stormy night that suc-

ceeded, he retreated to Smithfield (where Johnston Avas concentrating his

forces), OA'er the most Avretched roads. So ended the conflict"
. .

" March 1 G

knoAvn as The Battle of Aa^erasboro', in which Slociim lost sev- is65.

'

enty-seven killed, and four hundred and seA^enty-seven wound-

ed, but no prisoners. Hardee's loss Avas estimated at about the same.

Ward, on the following morning,* ijursued the fugitives throuu-h3' 1 o ^ t March IT

Averasboro,' but soon gave up the chase and rejoined the main

army, Avhich had now turned toward Goldsboro'.

General Sherman felt satisfied that he should have no more serious strife

with the Confederates, on his march to Goldsboro'. "All signs," he said in

his report,
" induced me to belicA'e that the enemy Avould make no further

opposition to our progress, and Avould not attempt to strike us in flank,

Avhile in motion." In accordance Avith this impression he issued an order to

the effect that further oppositi(*i being noAV past, corjDs commanders Avould

march their troops in the easiest manner and by the nearest roads to Golds-

boro'. That sense of security Avas almost fatal to Sherman's army, for at

that moment, Johnston, Avho had (tome down from Smithfield in rapid but

stealthy march, under cover of night, AA^as hovering near in full force, ready
to pounce upon his unsuspecting adversary at the earliest and most prom-
ising opportunity. He found the Union forces, under the assuring order of

the commander-in-chief, in a favorable position for the execution of his de-

signs. The Fourteenth (J. C. Davis's) Corps Avei-e encamped on the night
of the ISth" on the Goldsboro' road, at the point Avhere it Avas

crossed by one from Clinton to Smithfield. Tavo divisions of the

TAventieth (Williams's) Corps Avere camped ten or twelve miles in their rear,

on the same road, near the Mingo Creek, in charge of Slocum's Avagon train.

The remaining tAvo divisions of these tAVO corps were on other roads some
distance to the south. The Fifteenth (Logan's) and Seventeenth (Blair's)
Avere scattered to the south and east.

Early on the morning of the 19th, Sherman Avas so assured of security,
that he left Slocum's wing of the array, Avhich Avas most exposed to the foe,

and joined HoAvard's, farther to the right, Avliich AA^as scattered, and moving
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as rapidly as the wretched state of the roads would admit. When only six

miles on his journey, to overtake Howard, he heard cannonading at the

northwest, but was assured that it was only a slight encounter between

Carlin's division and Dibbrell's cavalry, and that the former was easily

driving the latter. It was true that Carlin and Dibbrell had met, but the mat-

ter soon assumed a most serious aspect. The divisions of Carlin
" March 19, j^^^i 3Ioroan, of the Fourteenth Corps, had moved that mornimr"

at six o'clock, the former in advance. As usual, they soon encoun-

tered Confederate cavalry, but these made much stouter resistance than

common. Each moment they revealed increased strength. Measures were

taken to counteract it, and bv ten o'clock the brigades of Hobart and Buell,

of Cai'lin's division, were both deployed, and the former had made a vigoroiis
assault on the Confederates and driven them back some distance. Meanwhile
Buell's brigade, by order of General Slocum, had been sent around to the

left to find the rear of the assailants.

By 12 o'clock the fighting had become stubborn; artillery was at work

vigorously on both sides
;
and yet, up to this time, only cavalry and a battery

of artillery, on the part of the assailants, had been developed. But an hour or

two later, Morgan's division, deploying on Carlin's right, felt infantry in their

front in the woods. By that time Buell, on the extreme left, had also struck

infantry behind intrenchments. He outflanked them, but met with a most

deplorable repulse. By this time tlie character and meaning of the severe

pressure on Sherman's left was developed. A deserter, a "galvanized Yan-

kee,"
' had been brought to Generals Slocum and Davis, Avhile they were in con-

sultation, and in an excited manner he declared to them, what proved to be true,

that the whole of Johnston's army, augmented by the commands of Hardee
and Hoke, were in a fortified position immediately in front of the left wing,
intendino; an immediate attack, and that Johnston had ridden along; the

column of his army, and assured them that victory over Sherman's entire

force was now certain. It was a surprise.

It was now half-past two o'clock. InteUigence confirmatory of the de-

serter's declarations had come in from the right and left flanks of the Union

forces engaged, and measures Avere immediately taken for the employment of

all possible power to resist the expected overwhelming attack. A line of barri-

cades was hastily thrown up. Orders had already been dispatched by Slocum

to hurry up the two divisions ofthe Twentieth Corps, while Robinson's brigade,
of that corps, which was much in advance of the rest of the troops, was put
in to fill a gap between the diAnsions of Morgan and Carlin. Just then the

Confederates dashed out of the Avoods, and fell witli great fury mainly

upon Carlin's division, already Avearied and AA^eakened by continual and

severe fighting for hours. They were driven back at all points in much con-

fusion. But Morgan's division on the right stood firm. The brigades of

Mitchell and VandcA-ere Avere in line, and Fearing's Avas in reserve. It Avas

noAV the crisis of battle. General Davis, Avho had thus far conducted his

troops Avith great skill and coolness, seeing the mortal peril, and only one

way to escape from it, extricated himself from the broken column of Carlin's

' Union prisoners of war were sometiines inducpd. by a hope of escaping the horrors of captivity, and

perhaps, finally, an opportunity to desert, to go into the Confederate ranks. These wore called by the Confed-

erates,
•
galvanized Yankees."
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division, rode rapidly to the right, faced Fcaring's brigade to the left, and
hurled them u^ion the flank of the Confederates, who were heavily pressing
the broken center. The scene of conflict was in a densely wooded swamp,
dark, and Avet, and dismal. "Push right in the direction of that heaviest

firing," shouted Davis to Fearing, as he gave him the order to move,
" and

attack whatever is in that swamp ! Fight them for the best that is in your

brigade ! You'll stop that advance, sir, and we'll whip them yet !" The
men caught up the words "

we'll whip them yet," and dashed forward in an

impetuous charge, under the immediate directions of Davis. That charge
was a magnificent display of courage, discipline, and enthusiasm. The Con-

federates were staggered and paralyzed by this unexj^ected and stunning
blow from a force hitherto unseen by them. Thej- reeled and fell back in

amazement, fearing they knew not what, and the attack was not renewed on

that part of the field for more than an hour afterward. The army iras saved!

In that char^•e the ofallant vouns: General Fearin^•, the commander of the

brigade, was disabled by a bullet, and hundreds of its dead and wounded
sti'ewed the field of conflict.

The check thus given to the Confederates was of infinite value to Sher-

man's army, for it gave an opportunity for re-forming the disordered left and

center of Davis's line. It Avas drawn back and formed in open fields, half a

mile in the rear of the old line. The artillery was massed on a commanding
knoll, so as to sweep the whole space between the woods wherein the Con-

federates were stationed and the new line
;
and Kilpatrick massed his cav-

alry on the left. Meanwhile, the attack upon Morgan was terrible and

unceasing.
" Seldom have I heard such continuous and remorseless roar of .

musketry," said an actor in the scene.' "It seemed more than men could

bear. Twice General Davis turned to me and said,
' If Morgan's troops can

stand this, all is right ;
if not, the day is lost. There is no reserve—not a

regiment to move—they must fight it out.' And fight it out they did.

They Avere entirely surrounded. I, myself, trying to get to them from the

rear, three times ran into heavy bodies of the enemy's troops. Two or three

different times, after resisting attacks from the front, they were compelled
to jump over their oAvn Avorks and fight to the rear. Soldiers in that command
who have passed through their score of battles, Avill tell you they never saw

any thing like the fighting at Bentonsville. In the midst of the hottest of it,

at perhaps fi\"e o'clock, CoggSAvell's brigade of the Twentieth Corps, arrived to

fill the gap between the new formation of Carlin's line and that of Morgan.

They moved forward, and the roar of musketry resounded along that line as

it did along Morgan's. They seized the position, and gallantly held it.

Meanwhile, the enemy on the left moved to the attack several times, but the

repulse they had already receiA^ed seemed to have dispirited them, and the

terrible havoc of our massed artillery droA'e them back almost before they
reached the fire of the infantry, Avho Avere burning to avenge the morning's
disaster." The National forces received, Sherman said, "six distinct assaults

by the combined forces of Hoke, Hardee, and Cheatham, under the immediate

command of General Johnston himself, without giving an inch of ground,

1 Brevet Brigadier-General (then Colonel) A. C. McClurg, in a letter to the author, dated "
Chicago, Feb-

ruary 18, 1S68." See page 390.
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and doing good execution on the enemy's ranks, especially with our artillery,

the enemy having little or none." '

With the coming of darkness ended the conflict known as The Battle

OF Bentonsville,* which, in brilliancy of personal achievements, and in

lasting advantage to the cause of the Republic, must ever be ranked among
the most memorable and important contests of the war. Indeed, it seems

BORO

p rope r

to consider

it the key-bat-
tle of tlie Civil

War. Had John-

ston woii there, the

sad consequences would

probably have been the

loss of the whole of Sherman's

rmy, and the quick and fxtal

ersion or capture of Grant's

before Petersburg and Rich-

mond, by the combined forces of Lee

and Johnston, attacking him in overwhelm-

ing numbers, in front and rear. In this view

the solid importance of the victory of Bentons-

ville can not be over-estimated. In that, his

last battle, as in all others during the war, General Jefferson C. Davis exhib-

ited in full relief those qualities which always distinguished him as a cool,

discreet, and vigorous flffhtino: commander.

During the night after the battle" Slocum's wagon-train and
its guard of two divisions of the Twentieth Corps, also Hazen's

S^VANNAH

BHERMAN 8 MARCH THROUGH THE CARO
LINAS.

' March

19-20.

' General Sherman's Report, April 4, 1S65.
^ The aggregate loss of the National army near Bentonsville was reported by Sherman at 1,643, of which

nearly 1,200 were from the divisions of Carlin and Morgan, of the Fourteenth Corps, which numbered between

10,000 and 12,000 men. The loss of the Confederates was never reported. It must have been heavy. The
Nationals captured 1,625 of their men, and buried 267 of their dead. Johnston's force numbered between 30,000
and 40,000 men.
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division, of the Fifteenth Corps, came up and made the position of the left

wing almost impregnable. The right wing moving to the relief of the left

found its approach opposed by a considerable body of Confederate cavalry
behind a barricade at the forks of the road near Bentonsville. Johnston's

cavalry were soon dislodged, and Howard moved forward and joined his left

to Slocum's right. The Confederates had thrown back their left flank, and
had constructed a line of parapet connected with that in front of Slocum, in

the form of a bastion, its salient on the main Goldsboro' road, interposing be-

tween Slocum on the west and Howard on the east, while the flanks rested

on Mill Creek, covering the road back to Smithfleld. By four

o'clock in the afternoon," after more or less skirmishinrr all day. °^''"'cii20,

1 S65
the Nationals had a strong line of battle confronting this position,
and putting Johnston on the defensive. The skirmish line pressed him

steadily, and on the following day this pressure became so vigorous, that

it almost amounted to a general engagement. There was skirmishing and

hard fighting all day long.

Meanwhile, Schofield and Terry, as we have seen,' had been approaching
Goldsboro', and at the very time' when Sherman Avas pressinor

Johnston at Bentonsville, the former entered that place, and

Terry laid a pontoon bridge over the Neuse River, ten miles above, at Cox's

Brido^e. So the three armies were now in actual connection. Johnston, in-

formed of this, perceived that all chance of success against Sherman had

vanished
;
and that night, after having his only line of retreat seriously

menaced by a flank movement by General Mower, covered by an attack

along the Confederate front, he withdrew, and fled toward Smithfleld in

such haste that he left his pickets, many dead, and his wounded in hospitals,

to fall into Sherman's hands. Pursuit was made at dawn," but
c March ^2

continued for only a short distance.

On the 23d of March all the armies, in the aggregate about sixty thou-

sand strong, were disposed in camps around Goldsboro', there to rest and
receive needed clothing. On the 25th, the railroad between Goldsboro' and
New Berne was completed and in perfect order, by which a rapid channel

of supply from the sea was opened. So ended, in complete triumph, and
with small loss, Sherman's second great march through the interior of the

enemy's country ;
and he was then in a desirable position of easy supply, to

take an eflicient part in the spring and summer campaign of 1865, if the war
should continue. Considering it important to have a personal interview with

the General-in-chief, Sherman placed Schofield temporarily in chief command
of the army, and hastened by railway to Morehead City, and thence by water
to head-quarters at City Point, where he arrived on the evening of the 27th of

March. There he met Generals Grant, Meade, Ord, and other leading army
commanders, and President Lincoln. He "learned," he said, "the general
state of the military world," and then returned to New Berne in a

i March

navy steamer, and reached Goldsboro' on the night of the 30th.''

After his winter campaign in Southwestern Virginia, already noticed,'
General Stoneman returned to Knoxville, and Avas ordered' to

make a cavalry raid into South Carolina, in aid of Sherman's

1 See page 494.
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movements. Before Stoneman was ready to move, Sherman had marched
so far and so triumphantly tliat the aid of the former was not needed, and
he was ordered to march eastward and destroy tlie Virginia and Ten-

nessee raih-oad, as far toward Lynchburg as possible. He concentrated

the cavalry brigades of Colonels Palmer, Miller, and Brown, of Gillem's divi-

sion, about six thousand strong, at Mossy Creek, on the 20th of March. He
moved eastward to Bull's Gap, where he divided his forces, sending Miller

toAvard Bristol, to make a feint, and moving with the rest of
*

^^865
^^'

^^'^ command to Jonesboro', when he crossed over Stone Mountain
into North Carolina, to Boone. There, after a sharp skirmish,"

he captured two hundred Home Guards. Thence he moved through moun-
tain gaps to Wilkesboro', where the advance skirmished* and

b March 29. .

captured prisoners and stores. Continuing his march, he crossed

the Yadkin River' at Jonesville, and, turninsf northward, went
'
April 2.

-r. • • /-I - • •

on to Cranberry Plam, in Carroll County, Virginia. From that

point he sent Colonel Miller to Wytheville, to destroy the railway in that

vicinity, and with the main force he moved eastward to Jacksonville, skir-

mishing with Confederates at the crossing of Big Red Island Creek. From

Jacksonville, Major Wagner advanced on Salem, and sweeping along the

railway eastward, destroyed it from New River Bridge to within four miles of

Lynchburg. At the same time Stoneman, with the main body, advanced on

Christiansburg, and, sending troops east and west, destroyed the railway for

about ninety miles,' and then returned to Jacksonville.

Having performed his prescribed duty. General Stoneman turned his

face southward, and, on the 9th of April, struck the North Carolina railroad

between Danville and Greensboro'. At Germantown several hundred ne-

groes, who had joined the column, were sent back into East Tennessee. At
the same time Colonel Palmer was sent to destroy the railroad between

Salisbury and Greensboro', and the factories at Salem, in North Carolina
;

while the main column moved on Salisburv, forcinof the Yadkin
d April 11. . ... ./ ' o

at Huntsville,'' and skirmishing near there. Palmer ])erformed
his duty well, and near Deep River Bridge, he captured a South Carolina

regiment of four hundred men.

Salisbury was a prisoner-depot, and a considerable Confederate force was
stationed there, iinder General W. M. Gardiner. They were about three

thousand strong. They were found at Grant's Creek, ten miles east of Salis-

bury, early on the 12th,'' with eio-hteen ^uns, under the direction
'April.

J^ J 5 o
^_

» 5

of Pemberton, Grant's opponent at Vicksburg, now reduced from

a lieutenant-general to a colonel. This force was gallantly charged by the

brigades of General A. C. Gillem and Colonel Brown, of the Eleventh Michi-

gan Cavalry, and instantly routed. Its guns were all captured, and over

twelve hundred of its men were made prisoners. The spoils, besides the

cannon, were three thousand small-arms, and a vast quantity of stores of

every kind. Those of the Confederates who fled were chased several miles.

In Salisbury were found a vast collection of ammunition, provision, clothing,

1 Major E. C. Moderwell. of Palmer's bri£:ade (from whom tin' author received a very iiiterestins account of

this raid), after describing the manner of de.".tr()yinj: railroad tracks, similar to that mentioned in note 2, page 392,

says, "A regiment of men could destroy from three to five miles an hour."
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and medicine, with ten thousand small-arms, four cotton factories, and seven

thousand bales of cotton. These were all destroyed, with the railway tracks

in each direction from Salisbury. The Union jirisoners had been removed.

The prison-pens where they had suffered were destroyed.

On the 17th of ^Vpril, Stoneman started, with a part of his command, for

East Tennessee, taking with him the prisoners, captured artillery, and thou-

sands of negroes. On the following day. General Palmer, whose command

was at Lincolnton, sent Major E. C. Moderwell, with two hundred and fifty

men of the Twelfth Ohio Cavalry, to destroy the bridge of the Charlotte and

South Carolina

railroad, over the

Catawba River.

At that time,

Jefferson Davis,

having fled from

Richmond, was

at Charlotte with

a very considera-

ble force
;

and

the mounted men
of Vau2;hn and

Duke, who had

come down from

the borders of

Virginia, were on

the Catawba. On
that account it

was necessary to

move with great
caution. At Dallas, Moderwell had a skirmish with these cavalry leaders,

but evaded a battle with them: and at daybreak on the lOth,"
-, ^ • April, 1865.

the Union force arrived at the doomed bridge, where they ca}>

tured the picket and surprised the guard. The bridge, delineated in the

engraving, was a splendid structure, eleven hundred and fifty feet in length,

and fifty feet above the water. Moderwell's men set it on fire at one end,

and in thirty minutes it was completely destroyed. After skirmishing with

Ferguson's Confederate cavalry (which came up on the north side of the

bridge) for two hours, the raiders turned back, and, by marching all night,

rejoined the brigade at Dallas, with three hundred and twenty-five prisoners,

two hundred horses, and two pieces of artillery. This was one of the most

gallant little exploits of the war.

During the raid just recorded, the National cavalry captured six thousand

prisoners, twenty-five pieces of artillery taken in action, and twenty-one

abandoned by the foe, and a large number of small-arms; and they destroyed

an immense amount of public property.

RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER THE CATAWBA RIVER.'

1 The writer is indebted to Major Moderwell for the above picture of the bridge.
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CHAPTEE XIX.

THE REPOSSESSION OF ALABAMA BY THE GOVERNMENT.

HE repossession of Alabama was an important part of

General Grant's comprehensive plan of campaign for the

winter and sprincf of 1865. The capture of the
•Aug., 1864. -

, T.r 1 •, -r,
lorts at the entrance to Mobile i>ay'' was a

necessary preliminary movement. Had Farragut then

known how weakly Mobile was defended, he and Granger

might easily have captured it.' They closed the port,

and its value to the Confederates as a commercial depot,
or as a gate of communication with the outer world, was thereby effectually

destroyed.
For several months after the harbor of Mobile was sealed, there was com-

r parative quiet in that region. The grand movements in Georgia and in

Middle Tennessee occupied the attention of all. At length, when Sherman
had finished his triumphal march through Georgia, to the sea-board, and

Thomas had decimated Hood's army in Middle Tennessee, Grant and the

Government determined to take active measures for the repossession of Ala-

bama, by a movement against Mobile, aided by other operations in the inte-

rior. The conduct of the expedition against Mobile was assigned to General

E. R. S. Canby, then commanding the West Mississippi Army, with head-

quarters at New Orleans; and the co-operating movement was intrusted to

General J. PI. Wilson, the eminent cavalry leader, under the direction of

General Thomas.

Mobile, at the beginning of 1865, was thoroughly fortified by three con-

tinuous lines of earth-woi'ks around the entire city. The first was constructed

by Captain C. T. Lieurner, in 1862, at an average distance of three miles out

from the business streets, and comprised fifteen redoubts. In 1863, after the

fall of Yicksburg, when an attack upon Mobile was expected. General D.

Leadbcttcr* constructed a second line of works, which passed through the

suburbs of the city, comprising sixteen inclosed and strong redoubts. It

was then estimated that a garrison often thousand effective men might, with

these fortifications, defend Mobile against a besieging army of forty thousand

men. In 1864, a third line of earth-works was constructed by Lieutenant-

' At that time there were no troops in or immediately about the city. Tlie artillery, also, had been called

away to oppose A. J. Smith's troops, then approacliinEr from Memphis (see pace 24S), and then they were sent

to West Point, in Georjiia, for the support of General Hood, where they erected a strong work, commandinff the

railway and the Chattahochee River. But a larce re-enforcement of Granger's command would h.ive been neces-

sary to have enabled the National forces to hold the post.
* See p.age 174, volume I., and page 3S. voUimo II.
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Colonel V. Sheliha, about half-way between the other two, and incliKletl

nineteen heavy bastioned forts and eight redoubts, making, in all the fortifi

cations around the

city, fifty-eight forts

and redoubts, with

connecting breast-

works. The parapets
of the forts were from

fifteen to twenty feet

in thickness, and the

ditches, through
which the tide-water

of the harbor flowed,

were about twenty
feet in depth and

thirty in width. Be-

sides these land de-

fenses of Mobile,

there were several

well-armed batteries

along the shore be-

low the city, and in

the harbor command-

ing the channels of

approach to the town,
besides several which

guarded the entrances to the rivers that flow into the head of Mobile

Bay.'' General J. E. Johnston said Mobile was the best fortified place

in the Confederacy. It

was garrisoned by about

fifteen thousand men,

including the troops on

the east side of the bay,
and a thousand negro

laborers, subject to the

command of the engi-

neers. These were under

the direct command of

General D. H. Maury.
General Dick Taylor
Avas then in charge of

the Dejjartment

1 This shows the position of the defenses near the city, on land and in the harbor. The position of the more

remote defenses, on the east side of the bay, are indicated on a subsequent pa;re.

2 Along the shore, below the city, were Batteries Missouri. Mound and Duchanan. Just below the latter,

and terminating the niidiile line of fortifications, was Fort Sidney Johnston. In the liarbor were two tioating

batteries and four stationary ones. name<i, respectively, Tighlman, Gladden, Canal, and Mcintosh. The channels

were obstructed by piles in many rows.
3 This was the appearance of a portion of the inner line of works, in the suburbs of the city, near Dauphin

Street, as it appeared when the writer sketched it in April, 1S06. The picket fence indicates the line of Dauphin

Street.

FORTIFICATIONS AP.OL'ND .MOIilLF.'

REDOUBT AND DITril AT MOBILE.'
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The movable forces under Canby's command, had been organized into

brigades, called the " Reserve Corps of the Military Division of the West

Mississippi," and numbered about ten thousand effective men. Early in

Januarv," these were concentrated at Kenner, ten miles above

New Orleans, and General F. Steele' was assigned to take com-

mand of them. A part of this force was soon afterward sent to Fort Bar-

rancas, in Pensacola Bay, and the remainder followed directly. These, with

the addition of seven regiments, and several light batteries, were organized
as the Thirteenth Army Corps, comprising three divisions, and General

Gordon Gi-anger was assigned to its command. Meanwhile, the Sixteenth

Ai-my Corps (General A. J. Smith), which had assisted in driving Hood out

of ,Tennessee, was ordered to join Canb3\ It was then cantoned at Eastport.

Early in February, it went in transports, accompanied by Knipe's division

of cavalr}', five thousand strong, by the waters of the Tennessee, Ohio, and

Mississippi rivers, to New Orleans, where it arrived on the 21st,*
February.

i i ' '

_ ^

'

after a travel of over thirteen hundred miles in the space of

eleven days. There the corps remained awhile, waiting for the perfection
of the arrangements for the expedition under Wilson,^ which was to sweep
down from the north, through Alabama, simultaneously with Canby's at-

tack on Mobile. The corps finally moved again, and arrived at Fort Gaines,

on Dauphin Island, on the 7th of March, where a siege train was organized,

consisting of seven batteries of the First Indiana Artillery, two of the Sixth

Michigan, and one of Mack's Eighteenth Xew York. The cavalry marched

overland from New Orleans, At the middle of March, every thing was in

readiness for an attack on Mobile, Avith from twenty-five thousand to thirty

thousand troops, composed of the Thirteenth and Sixteenth Corps, Knipe's

cavalry division, and a brigade of cavalry, a division of infantry, and another

of negro troops, under General Steele, at Barrancas. The West Gulf Squad-

ron, commanded by Rear-Admiral Tliatcher, was there, to co-operate.
Mobile Avas so strongly fortified, that a direct attack upon it on the

western side of the bay, Avas deemed too hazardous, and involved a pro-

tracted siege ;
it Avas therefore determined to flank the post by a movement

of the main army up the eastern shore, and in concert Avith the navy, seize

the fortifications on the islands and main land at the head of the bav, and

then approach Mobile by Avay of Tensas River, or one of the channels aboA'e

the city. I"or this purpose, a point on Fish River, that empties into Bon
Secour Bay, north of Mobile Point, was chosen as the place of rendezvous

for the troops, and a base of operations, at a distance of not more than

tAventy miles from Spanish Fort, the heaviest of the fortifications to be at-

tacked.^ That movement Avas beccun on the ITth,"" Avhen the
f March. . . .

Thirteenth Corps marched from Fort Morgan, on ^Mobile Point,

and made its Avay sloAvly over a swampy region in heavy rains, consuming

' See pase 252.

'^ The Twenty-ninth ami Thirty-third Iowa, Fiftieth Indiana, Twenty-seventh, Twenty-eighth and Thirty-

fifth Wisconsin, and Seventy-seventh Ohio.
^ The old Spauisli Fort, erected when the Spaniards had possession of Mobile, w.as a rectansalar bastioned

work on a blnff commanding Blakely Uiver and its vicinity. The works known as Spanish Fort, erected tiy

the Confederates, e.\ tended along the bluff nearly two miles, and included two other works, known, respectively,

as Red Fort and Fort Alexis, or Dermett These works were calculated for 36 guns, and a garrison of 2,500

men.
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five or six clays in the tedious and perilous journey. The Sixteenth Corps
was ah-ead)^ at the appointed rendezvous

; having crossed the bay in trans-

ports from Fort Gaines to Danley's Ferry. ^Meanwliile, a feint on ^lobile

Avas made to attract attention wliile the main body was concentrating at

Fish River. This was done by Moore's brigade of the Sixteenth Corps,
which landed, with artillery, on Cedar Point, on the Avest side of the bay,
under fire of the squadron. They drove aAvay the Confederate occupants
of the Point, and foUoAved them to FoAA'le River, Avhere the pursuei's were

ordered to cross the bay and reioin the corps, Avhich they did on

the 23d. '^ The movement had created much uneasiness in Mo-

bile, for IMoore's force was reported there to be from four thousand to six

thousand stronar.

While these movements Avere in ])rogress on the borders of the bay,
General Steele, Avith Hawkins's division of negro troops, and Lucas's cavalry,
had been marching from Pensacola to Blakely, ten miles north of ^Mobile,

destroying, on the Avay, the railroad at Pollard, and inducing the belief that

Canby's real objective Avas Montgomery, and not Mobile. He encountered

very little opposition, excepting from squads of Confederate cavalry. These

fell back before him, until he reached Pringle's Creek, Avhere he had a sharp
ficcht' Avith about eiu'ht hundred Alabama caA'alry, under General° ^

.

"•
'' March 25.

Clanton. These Avere routed by a charge, Avith a loss of about

tAVO hundred of their number killed and wounded, and tAA'O hundred and

seventy-five made prisoners. Among the latter Avas their leader. Steele

found very little opposition after that until he reached the front of Blakelj',''

where he received supplies from General Canby, sent in seventy-
five Avagons in charge of General J. C. Veatch.

On the 25th of March, the Thirteenth and Sixteenth Corps adA'anced

from Fish River, on Mobile, up the east side of the bay, along the Belle

Rose and Blakely roads, Avhich Avere made perilous by torpedoes,, that killed

several men and horses. They met Avith skirmishers only, and on the next

day Avere in the neighborhood of Spanish Fort, seven miles due east from

Mobile. Canby perceived the necessity of reducing this Avork before pass-

ing on to Blakely; and, on the folloAvinij; mornins;,'' before

ten o'clock, it Avas completely invested, on the land side. The
diA'isions of Carr and McArthur, of the Sixteenth Corps, Avere, at first,

on the riglit, the extreme of the former resting on Bayou Minette, and

Benton's division of the Thirteenth Corps, Avas on the left, its extreme

touching at Belle Rose. The remainder of the Sixteenth Corps seriously
threatened Blakeley. Steele came up a fcAV days afterward and joined that

corps, and his troops then formed the extreme right in front of Blakely.
Thatcher's squadron had moved up the bay parallel Avith the army, as lar as

the shallow Avater would alloAV, to assist in reducing the fort and cutting it

off from communication Avith Mobile. Spanish Fort Avas garrisoned by
nearly three thousand men of Hood's late army, under General R. L.

Gibson.

It Avas soon found that Spanish Fort proper, Avith its near neighbors and

dependents, Red Fort and Fort Alexis, Avere stout adversaries to contend

with, and were ready and Avilling to give bloAV for bloAA\ As the day ad-

vanced, collisions became warmer and Avarraer
; and, before sunset, there
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was a tremendous cannonade from besiesrers and besiesred, and the sun-

boats of both parties, which was kept up all night, and afforded a magnifi-
cent spectacle for the citizens of ^Mobile. Then" a siejze was for-

• March 2S
~

1S66. mally begun. Canby had established his lines at distances of

three hundred and four hundred yards from the fort, and at that

short range, pounded it unmercifully. Tlie siege continued a fortnight,

during which time the greatest gallantry and fortitude were displayed on

both sides.

Every day the Nationals mounted new pieces of heavy caliber, initil, at

length, no less than sixteen mortars, twenty heavy guns, and six field-pieces

Avere brought to bear ui)ou the fort. The gun-boat Cherokee got within

range of the works at the beginning, and, at intervals throughout the siege,

hurled a 100-pound shell into the fort. The squadron did good service, not

only in shelling the works, but in driving the Confederate vessels so far to-

ward the city, that their fire failed to reach the besiegers. The National

vessels kept up a steady fire all day, and retired at night to anchorage at

Great Point Clear. In these operations of the squadron, two of the gun-
boats {MilvKiuhee and Osage) were destroyed by torpedoes.

When, on the 3d of April, the Nationals had built an earth-work and

mounted large guns upon it within tAvo hundred yards of the fort, the latter

was completely and closely invested, and its doom Avas sealed. Yet the

garrison fought bravely on, and the besiegers suffered greatly from the shells,

for the lines Avere at short range from the fort. At length Canby determin-

ed to make a grand assault by a concentric fire from all his heavy guns, his

field-pieces, and the gun-boats, and, if necessary, by the troops. This Avas

begun tOAvard sunset on the 8th of April, and soon afterAvard, two companies
of the Eighth loAva, Colonel Bell, of Gedde's brigade of Carr's division,

Avere sent as pickets and sharp-shooters, to gain a crest near the fort, intrench,

and pick off the Confederate artillerists. This Avas done gallantly, in the

face of a brisk fire, for General Gibson had doubled his line of sharp-shooters.

They were Texans, brave and skillful, and stoutly disputed the advance of

the loAva men. But the latter pressed on, gained the prescribed point, but

had to fight instead of digging. Bell saw this, and first sent one company
to their aid. Then, seeing his brave men in great peril, he led the remainder

of his regiment to their assistance. He found the place they A\^ere holding
too hot to be comfortable. To retreat Avould l)e fatal

;
so he gallantly

charged over their Avorks, fought the Texans desperately, and finally, after a

severe struggle in the dark, overpoAvered them. Then the victors SAvept

along the rear, capturing men and portions of the Avorks, until about three

hundred yards of the intrenchments Avas in their possession, Avith three stands

of colors and three hundred and fifty prisoners.
This gallant exploit determined Gibson to evacuate the fort, for it was

eA'idently no longer tenable. Its fire, in response to the continued l)ombard-

ment, became more and more feeble, and, before midnight, ceased altogether.

Other troops pressed into the works, and by a little past tAvo o'clock in the ,

morning,' Bertram's brigade entered it Avithout opposition, and

Avas ordered to garrison it. So ended The Siege of Spanish

Fort. A greater portion of the garrison had escaped. About six hun-

dred of theni Avere made prisoners; and the spoils of victory Averc Spanish
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Fovt proper and its inclosing works, with thirty heavy guns and a

large quantity of munitions of war. These guns were now turned upon
Forts riuger and Tracy, at the mouth of the Appalachee .or

=' * '

•! 1
•

1 !•

°
Apr.l, lS6o.

Blakely River, which held out gallantly until the night ot

the nth," when the garrison spiked the twelve guns that armed the two

forts, and fled.'

The key to Mobile was now in the hands of the Nationals. Prisoners

told the men of the navy where torpedoes
were planted, when thirty-five of them were

fished up, and the squadron moved in safety

almost within shelling distance of the city.

The army turned its face toward Blakely,

on the east bank of the Appalachee, an insig-

nificant village, at an important point in the

operations against Mobile. Around this, on

the arc of a circle, the Confederates had con-

structed a line of works, from a bluif on the

river at the left, to high ground on the same

stream at the right. These works comprised

nine redoubts or lunettes, and were nearly

three miles in extent. They were thoroughly

built, and were armed with forty guns. The

garrison consisted of the militia brigade of

General Thomas, known as the Alabama re-

serves, and a brigade of veterans from Mis-

souri aiid Mississippi, of Hood's army, under

General Cockerell. The two brigades num-

bered about three thousand men, commanded

by General St. John Lidell.

Ever since Steele's arrival from Pensa-

cola, his troops, and particularly Hawkins's

negro division, had held Fort Blakely, as

the works there were called, in a state of

siege ; and, for the first four days of the siege

of Spanish Fort, it had been closely invest-

ed. It was now determined to carry it by

assault, and then push on to Mobile. By the

fall of Spanish Fort, the water communications of Blakely, with the city, had

been cut ofi*,
and its reduction had been made sure. Yet it was capable of stout

resistance. In front of its line ofworks was a deep and broad ditch
;
also abatis,

chevanx-de-frise and terra-torpedoes; and its forty cannon swept every a\'enue

of approacli. In front of these Canby formed a strong line of battle, with

additional cannon brought up from before Spanish Fort. Hawkins's dusky

THE DEFENSES OE .MOIilLE O.N THE EA-STERN

8IIOI1E.

1 The defense of Spanish Fort was skillfully and sallantly conducted, under General Gibson. From the

besinning of the siejre, the carrison had looked lor assistance from General Forrest, tlien between Mobile and

Montgomery, but Wilson was keeping him. too thoroughly occupied in the interior to allow him to leave. The

garrison dis|dayed great courage and resolution. It made at least a dozen sorties during the siege. One of them,

made on the 30th of March, « as a brilliant success. At sunset the bombardment had ceased, when a party of

the garrison, under Captain Watson, concealed by the smoke, rushed out over their works and captured Captain

Stearns, of the Seventh Vermont, with twenty men, who were on the front skirmish line.
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followers were on its viglit, the divisions of Generals J. C. Veatcli and C. 0.

Andrews, of the Thirteenth Corps, formed the center, and Garrard's divi-

sion of the Sixteenth Corps composed its left. Other divisions of the Six-

teenth Corps were near, ready to afford aid to the battle-line, if necessary.

It was Sunda^^, the 9th of April. Half-past five o'clock in the afternoon

was appointed as the time for the assault. At that hour dark clouds were

rolling up from the west, and the low bellowing of distant thunder was

heard. That "
artillery of heaven" was soon made inaudible to the armies,

by the roar of cannon. Hawkins's division first skirmished heavily toward

the works, when Garrard sent one-third of his command,' under a heavy
fire of the Seventeenth Ohio Battery, and in the face of a storm of shells, to

discover the safest avenues for an attack in force. These gained a point
within fifty yards of the works, and found that every way was equally peril-

ous, and all extremely so. But the work must be done. So Garrard gave
the magnetic word,

" Forward !" when his whole division bounded toward

the enemy with a loud shout, meeting the galling fire of a score of guns.
For more than half an hoixr they struggled with the obstacles in front of the

works, sometimes recoiling as the dreadful storm of shells and canister-shot

became more dreadful, yet continually making headway, inspirited by the

voice of Garrard, who was in the thickest of the fight. At leno:th, the

obstructions were cleared, and while Harris's brigade was passing the ditch

and climbing the face of the works, those of Gilbert and Kinaker turned

the right of the fort and entered it, capturing General Thomas and a thou-

sand men. In an instant, a loud cheer arose, and several National flags were
unfurled over the parapets.

While the struggle was going on upon the left, the whole line was par-

ticipating in the assault. The center was feeling the stonn from the works
more seriously than the left. Dennison's brigade, of Veatch's division, and
those of Spicely and Moore, of Andrews's division, were nobly braving the

hail as they pushed onward in a chai'ge, so soon as Garrard was fairly at

work. Steadily tliey pi-essed forward, men falling at almost every step; and

when Andrews's column was within forty yards of the works, it was terribly
smitten by the fire of eight guns, that made lanes through its ranks. At
the same time, the Eighty-third Ohio and Ninety-seventh Illinois, pushing
forward as skirmishers, were just on the borders of a ditch, when more than

a dozen torpedoes exploded under their feet, which threw them into confusion

for a few minutes., This was followed by a temj^est of grape and canister-shot,
but the assault was pressed with vigor and steadiness, not only by tlie ce.nter,

but by the right, where the brigades of Pile, Schofield, and Drew, of Hawkins's

negi'o division, were at work, at twilight, fighting Mississippians, as their dusky
brethren did at Overton's Hill, in the battle of Nashville.^ At length, when
ordered to carry the works at all hazards, their fearful cry of " Remember Fort
Pillow !" ran from rank to rank, and they dashed forward over the Confederate

embankments, scattering every thing before them. But these black men were
more humane than Forrest and his fellow-butchers at Fort Pillow, for, unlike

those ferocious men, they did not murder their captives.

' This divisiciii, composed of the bii!,'ades of Genei-al Gilbert and Cidoiiels Uiinl-cer and Ilanis, %vlis tho

strongest in Canby's aimy. 2 See page 420.
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So ended, in triumph to the Nationals, The Battle of Blakely. By
seven o'clock, or within the space of an hour and a half from the time the

assault began, they had possession of all the works, with Generals Lidell,

Cockerell, and Thomas, and other officers of high rank, and three thousand

men, as prisoners of war. The spoils were nearly forty pieces of artillery,

four thousand small-arms, sixteen battle-flags, and a vasl quantity of ammu-
nition. The Confederates lost, in killed and w^ounded, about five hundred

men. The National loss was about one thousand.

The Nationals were now in undisputed possession of the whole eastern

shore of the bay. The army and navy spent all the next day" in

careful reconnoitering, preparing for an advance .on Mobile. "^''"!.^*''

Some of the gun-boats attempted to go ilp to Blakely, but were

checked by a heavy fire from Forts Huger and Tracy. From these island

batteries full two hundred shells were thrown at the navy during that and

the next dav, when, as we have seen, the garrisons of both
*' ^^ b A .'111

spiked their guns, and fled in the shadows of night.* Meanwiiile
'"'

the Thirteenth Army Corps had been taken across the bay, for an attack on

Mobile, in connection with the gun-boats, which went from place to place,

taking possession of abandoned batteries here and there. But the army
found no enemy to fight. On the day after the fall of Blakely, Maury
ordei'ed the evacuation of JNlobile; and on the 11th, after sinking the power-
ful rams Huntsville and Tuscaloosa,^ he fled up the Alabama River, with

nine thousand men, on gun-boats and transports. General Veatch took

BATTERY GLADDEN.

possession of Batteries Gladden and Mcintosh, in the harbor, and Battery Mis-

souri, below the city ;
and on the evening of the 12th, after a summons to sur-

render, made by General Granger and Rear-Admiral Thatcher, the authorities

formally gave the place into their hands at Battery Missouri, below the town.

On the following day Yeatch's division entered the city, and the National

flag was hoisted on the public buildings, thereby disgusting the rebellious

inhabitants, who closed their stores, shut up their dwellings, and kept from

the streets
;
and the publication of four of the newspapers was suspended.

General Granger followed the army into the city, and General Canby and

his staff" entered soon afterward.' So Mobile was "
repossessed" a little more

' It is a curious fact that a very large proportion of the most powerful iron-clad vessels constructed by the

Confederates, were destroyed by their own hands. Only a few days after the evacuation of Mobile the Confed-

erate ram Webh, from the Red Eiver, freighted with cotton, rosin, and other merchandise, went down the Mis-

sissippi, passing New Orleans on the 20th of April, so unexpectedly that she received but two shots as she went

by, from batteries there, the vessels of war being yet in Mobile Cay. The Webb was pursued by gun-boats

from above, and was hurrying toward the Gulf, when she encountered the corvette Richmond, coming up the

river. The commander of the ram, seeing no chance for escape, ran her ashore and blew her up. He and the

crew took refuge in the swamps, but nearly all of them were captured.
' A very full, faithful, and well-writteii account of the capture of Mobile and its dependencies, may be

found in a volume of nearly three hundred pages, by General 0. C. Andrews, one of the mo^t active of the

officers of the.West. It is entitled, f/istory of the Campaign of irobile^ including the co-operative Opera-
tions of General WiUon's Cavalry, in Alabama. It is illustrated by maps and delineations of scenes.

Vol. III.—33
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than four years after the j^oliticians of Alabama raised the standard of

revolt, and the foolish city authorities sought to blot out the memory of the

old Union, by changing the names of its streets.' To acconii)lish that re-

possession, in the manner here recorded, cost the Government two thousand

men and much treasure. Four gun-boats (two iron-clad and two "
tin-clad,"

as the lighter armored vessels were called) and five other vessels were de-

stroyed by torpedoes. During that campaign, of about three weeks," the

army and navy captured about five thousand men, nearly four hundred

cannon, and a vast amount of public property. The value of ammunition

and commissary stores found in Mobile, alone, was estimated at S2,000,000.

In that city Veatch found a thousand men, left behind, who became prison-

ers, and upon the works for its immediate defense were one hundred and fifty

cannon.^

Let us now consider the operations of General Wilson, in the field,

while Canby was effecting the reduction of Mobile,

After the close of Thomas's active campaign in Middle Tennessee, the

cavalry of the Military Division of the Mississippi, numbering about twenty-
two thousand men and horses, were encamped on the north side of the Ten-

nessee River, at Gravelly Springs and Waterloo, in Lauderdale County, Ala-

bama. These had been thorouo-hlv disciplined, when, in March,"
a 1S65 ." . . .

they were prepared for an expedition into Alabama, having for

its object co-operation with Canby in the reduction of Mobile, and the

capture of important places, particularly Selma, on the Alabama River,

where the Confederates had extensive iron founderies. The march of Cheat-

ham toward the Carolinas, with a part of Hood's broken army, and the em-

ployment of the remainder at Mobile, made nearly the whole of Thomas's

force in Tennessee, disposable, and Wilson left Chickasaw Landing, on the

Tennessee River, on the 22d of March, wdth about thirteen thousand men,

composing the divisions of Long, Upton and McCook.^ He had six bat-

teries. His men were all mounted excepting fifteen hundred, who were

detailed as an escort to the supply and baggage trains of two hundred and

fifty wagons. There was also a light pontoon train of thirty boats, carried

by fifty six-mule wagons. Each man was well provided on the basis of a

' See page 176. volume I.

* Diii'ins the siese of Spanish Fort and Blakely, General Lucas went out witli all of his command excepting
some Massachusetts mounted infantry, takins with him ten days' half-rations, and as much forage as the men
could carry, for the purpose of occupying Claiborne, on the Alabama River, to prevent troops coming down to

the relief of Mobile. He left on the 5th of April, and on the 7th he met a negro with dispatches from General

Wilson to General Canby, carefully sewed up in the collar of his vest. Lucas furnished him with a guard and

mule, and sent him on. From this courier he learned that a Confederate force was at Claiborne, and Lucas

determined to capture it. On the way, the First Louisiana Cavalry encountered a mounted force at Mount

Pleasant, charged and routed them, and in a pursuit of two miles, by Lucas in full force, he captured two b.ittlc-

tlags, three commissioned otticers, and sixty men, with a loss of only five men. Pushing on to Claiborne, he

went into camp there, and thither his scouts brought prisoners nearly every day On the ISth, when he

receiveil an onler from Canby to return to Blakely, he had one hundred and fifty captives.
^ Immeihately .after the surrender of the city, the navy was engaged in gathering up torpedoes in the

ch.annels. and blowmg up and removing the obstructions in them. In this dangerous business three small

vessels were destroyed by the explosion of torpedoes. On the 4lh of May. Ebenezer Farrand, one of the

traitors who placed the navy-yard near Pens.acola in the hands of the Conspirators (see j)agcs 16S and 169,

volume I 3 in 45G1. now in command of the few vessels belonging to the Confederates in the waters of Alabama,

formally surrendered the whole, and the forces under his command, to Admiral Thatcher, at Sidney, on the

terms which Grant had given to Lee a month before.

•
Knipc's division, we have seen, went with the Sixteenth Army Corps to New Orleans. Hatch's division

was lift at Eastport.
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sixty days' campaign, it being ordered that men and animals should subsist,

as far as possible, on the country.'
To deceive the Confederates, and accommodate itself to the condition of

the country, Wilson's command moved on diverging routes, the distances

between the divisions expanding and contracting, according to circumstances.

The general course was a little east of south, until they reached the waters

of the Black Warrior River. Upton marched for Sanders's Ferry on the

west fork of the Black Warrior, by way of Russellville and Mount Hope, to

Jackson, in Walker County. Long went by devious ways to the same point,
and McCook, taking the Tuscaloosa road as far as Eldridge, turned eastward

to Jasper, from which point the whole force crossed the Black Warrior River.

There, in the fertile region watered by the main affluents of the Tombigbee
River, the columns simultaneously menaced Columbus, in Mississippi, and
Tuscaloosa and Selma, in Alabama.

At that time General Forrest, in command of the Confederate cavalry,
was on the Mobile and Ohio railway, west of Columbus, in Mississippi, and
so rapid Avas Wilson's march through Alabama, that the watchful and

expert enemy could not reach him until he was far down toward Selma.

Forrest put his men in instant motion, to meet the danger. He sent Chal-

mers by way of Bridgeville toward Tuscaloosa. Hearing of this,"

Wilson put his forces in rapid motion, with ample supplies, for
^^'iggg^^'

Montevallo, beyond the Cahawba River. Arriving at Elyton,* he

directed McCook to send Croxton's brigade to Tuscaloosa for the ! March 30.

purpose of burning the public property and destroying founderies

and factories there. The adventures of that brigade, which did not rejoin
the main body until the expedition had ended, we shall consider presently.

Upton's division was impelled forward. The small Confederate force found

at Elyton, was driven across the Cahawba to Montevallo, as sharply pursued
as felled trees, which the fugitives left behind them, would allow. Upton
passed the Cahawba Avith his whole division, pushed on to Montevallo,
and in that region destroyed the large Red Mountain, Central, Bibb, and
Columbiana Iron-works, the Cahawba Rolling-mills, and five important
collieries. These were all in operation, and were a serious loss to the Con-

federates.

Wilson arrived at Montevallo on the afternoon of the 31st of March.

Upton was just ready to move forward. Just then the Confederates made
their appearance on the Selma road, driving in Upton's pickets. These con-

sisted of the commands of Roddy and Crossland. After a sharp fight with

Alexander's brigade, they were routed by a charge of the Fifth Iowa Cavalry,
and driven in confusion toward Randolph. They attempted to make a stand

at Six-mile Creek, south of Montevallo, but were again routed with a loss

oi' fifty men made prisoners. Upton bivouacked fourteen miles south of

Montevallo that night, and early the next morning" i*ode into

Randolph unmolested. There he captured a courier, whose

1 Each man was provided with five days' light rations in haversacks, 24 pounds of grain, 100 rounds of

ammunition, and one pair of extra shoes for his horse. The p:ick animals were loaded with five days' rations

of liard hread. and ten of sugar, coflee. and salt: and the wagons with 45 days' rations of coflVe, 20 of sugar. 15

of .salt, and S rounds of ammunition. Only enough hard hread was taken to last through the sterile regions of
North Alabama. A greater portion of the men were furnished with the Spencer carbine.
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dispatches informed liim that Forrest was now on his front in heavy force
;
that

one of that leader's divisions, under General Jackson, was moving easterly

from Tuscaloosa, with all the wagons and artillery of the Confederate cavalry ;

and that General Croxton,on his way from Elyton, had struck Jackson's rear-

guard at Trion, and interposed himself between it and Forrest's train. In-

formed, also, by the intercepted dispatch, that Jackson was about to fight

Croxton, and from a subsequent dispatch from the latter to himself, that, in-

stead of going on to Tuscaloosa, he should endeavor to fight Jackson and pre-

vent his joining Forrest, Wilson ordered McCook to move rapidly, with La

Grange's brigade, to Centreville, cross the Cahawba there, and push on

by way of Scottsville to assist Croxton in breaking up Jackson's column.

McCook found Jackson at Scottsville, well posted, with intrenchments cover-

ing his column. Croxton had not come up, and he could liear nothing of him.

Feeling too weak to attack the Confederates, he skirmished with them a little,

burned a factory at Scottsville, and then fell back. lie destroyed
'

isfi.-'^'
^^^ bridge over the Cahawba, at Centreville, and rejoined" "Wil-

son at Selma.

Wilson pushed soutliAvard from Randolph with the brigades of Long and

Upton, and at Ebenezer Church, near Boyle's Creek, six miles north of Planters-

ville, he was confronted by Forrest who had five thousand men behind a strong
barricade and abatis. Forrest was straining every nerve to reach and defend

Selma, Avhich Avas one of the most important places in the Confederacy, on ac-

count of its immense founderies of cannon and projectiles. Wilson advanced to

the attack at once. Long's division, on the right, struck the first blow. Dis-

mounting most of his men, he made a charge so heavy and irresistible, that it

broke Forrest's line. Four

mounted companies of

the SeA'enteenth Indiana,

under Lieutenant White,

being ordered forward,
dashed over the guns of

the foe, into their midst,

and cut their way out

with a loss of seventeen

ijien. General Alexan-

der, then leading Upton's

division, on hearing the

sounds of battle, pressed

forward, came up in fine

order, dismounted and

deployed his own brig-

ade, and dashed into the

fight with such vigor, that

the Confederates were routed, and fled in confusion toward Selma, leaving be-

hind them two guns and two lumdred prisoners in the hands of Alexander, and

one ffun as a trophy for Lonj;. Winslow's britjade followed them as
°
April 1 ...

far as Plantersville, nineteen miles from Selma, where the chase

ceased, and the victors bivouacked. Forrest had been driven on that day"

twenty-four miles.

SELMA AND ITS DEPEXSES.
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Selma was now the grand objective of pursued and pursuers. Because

of its importance, it had been strongly fortified on its land side.' It lay

upon a gently rolling plain, about one hundred feet above the Alabama River,

and was flanked by two streams
;
one (Beech Creek) with high and precip-

itous banks, and the other (Valley Creek) an almost impassable mire. Toward

this the troopers pressed on the morning of the 2d of April, Long's division

leading in the pursuit of Forrest, Upton's following. At four o'clock in the

afternoon, Wilson's whole force in pursuit, came in sight of Selma, and pre-

pared for an immediate assault. Forrest was already there, and found himself

in command of about seven thousand troops, a part of them Alabama militia,

gathered for the occasion, composed of raw conscripts, mostly old men

and boys. For the defense of Selma, the Confederates had, as Grant said

on another occasion, "robbed the cradle and the grave." So inadequate

was the force that Forrest was not disposed to attempt a defense, but Gen-

eral Taylor, the commander of the department, who was there, ordered him

to hold it at all hazards. Then Taylor left in a train of cars going south-

ward toward Cahawba, and was no more seen. Forrest resolved to do his

best, and did so.

After a reconnoissance, Wilson directed Long to attack the Confederate

works northwestward of the city, by a diagonal movement across the Sura-

merville road, on which he was posted, while Upton, with three hundred

picked men, should turn the right of the intrenchments eastward of the

town. Before preparations for this movement could be made, Long was

startled by information that Chalmers's Confederate cavalry, from Marion,

was seriously threatening his rear-guard, in charge of his train and horses.

He resolved to attack immediately. Sending six companies to re-enforce the

train-guard, he charged the Avorks furiously Avith about fifteen hundred of his

men, dismounted.^ Jn so doing he was compelled to cross an open space, six

hundred yards, in the face of a murderous fire of artillery. It was bravely

done
;
and in the course of fifteen minutes after the word " Forward !" was

given, his troops had swept over the intrenchments, and driven their defend-

ers in confusion toward the city. The fugitives at that point composed

Armstrong's brigade, Avhich was considered the best of Forrest's troops.

They Avere sharply pursued, and at the beginning of the chase. Long was

severely wounded, and Colonel Minty took temporary command. Wilson

came up to the scene of action at that time, and made disposition for Upton
to immediately participate in the Avork begun by the other division. At an

inner but unfinished line, on the edge of the city, the pursued garrison made

a stand. There, just at dark, they repulsed a charge of the Fourth United

States Cavalry. This Avas quickly followed by the advance of Upton's divi-

sion, and another charge by the Fourth Regulars, Avhile the Chicago Board

of Trade Battery Avas doing noble service in a duel Avith the cannon of the

enemy, tAvo of Avhieh it dismounted. The Confederates Avere dispersed. The

elated victors SAvept on in an irresistible current, and Selma soon became a

conquered city. Generals Forrest, Roddy, and Armstrong, Avith about one-

> The fortifications consisted of a bastioned line of an irregular semicircular form, and nearly three miles in

extent. The portion on the western side of the city rested on Miry Valley Creek, and on the eastern side, on

Beech Creek and a swamp, the respective ends touching the river. Sec plan on preceding page.

2 The Seventeenth Indiana Mounted Infantry, the One Hundred and Twenty-third and Ninety-eighth Illi-

nois Mounted Infantry, the Fourth Ohio Cavalry, and the Fourth Michigan Cavalry.
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half of their followers, fled eastward on the Burnsville or river road, by the

licrht of twenty-five thousand bales of blazing cotton, which they had set on

fire. They were pursued until after midnight, and in that chase the Confed-

erates lost four guns and many men made prisoners.'

General Winslow was assigned to the command of

the city, Avith orders to destroy every thing that might

benefit the Confederate cause. Selma soon presented

the spectacle of a ghastly ruin. Ten thousand bales

of cotton, not consumed, were fired and burnt; and

all the founderies, arsenals, machine-shops, ware-

houses, and other property used by the Confed-

erates, were destroyed; and some of the soldiery,

breaking through all restraints, ravaged the town for

awhile.

Wilson now prepared to move eastward into

Georgia, by

way of Mont-

gomery. He
directed Ma
jor Hubbard
to construct

a pontoon
bridsre over

the Alabama

River, at Sel-

ma, which had

been made
brimful by
recent rains,
and then he

hastened" to Cahawba, the ancient capital of Alabama,^ a few miles down

the stream, to meet General Forrest, under a flag of truce, by

appointment, for the purpose of making arrangements for an ex-

change of prisoners. They met at the fine mansion of Mr. IMath-

ews,'' near the landing, in sight of a large cotton warehouse, on the high bank

of the rivei-, from wliich Wilson, on his marcli toward Selma, had liberated

many Union captives, and which he had set on fire.^ Forrest was indisposed

to act fairly in the matter. He evidently expected to recapture the prison-

ers Wilson had taken at Selma, and was arrogant in manner and speech.

The latter returned
;
but in consequence of the flood, which had three times

swept away the pontoon bridge, 8.70 feet in length, which Hubbard had

SS^

EUIN8 OF, CONFEDERATE FOUNDERT."

•
April 6,

1865.

> Wilson's loss in the capture of Sclrna was about 500 men. His gains were the important post, 32 guns

(all field-pieces, except a 30-pounder Parrott), 2,"00 prisoners, including 150 officers, several flags, and a largo

amount of stores of every kind.
' This was the appearance of a portion of the city of Selma, when the writer sketched it, in April, 1S6G. It

was the site of the great Confederate iron-foundery there.

2 This was the place ivhere De Soto crossed the Alabama River, on his inarch toward the Mississippi River,

which he discovered in the year 1541.

* This gentleman informed the writer that the two officers dined at his house; and after Forrest had eatcu

his food and drunk his wine, he plundered his plantation on leaving.
* See next page.
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April, 1SC5.

UNION PKISOU AT CAnAWBA.*

thrown across the river, Wilson's army did not make the passage of the

stream until the lOth." McCook had rejoined him on the 5th, and

now the whole army, excepting Croxton's brigade, on detached

service, moved upon Montgomery, where General Wirt Adams was in com-

mand. Adams did not . __
wait for Wilson's arri-

val
; but, setting fire to

ninety thousand bales

of cotton in that city,

he fled. Wilson enter-

ed it, unopposed, on

the morning of the

12th, when Major Wes
ton, marching rapidly
northward toward We
tumpka, on the Coosa,

captured and destroy-
ed five heavily laden

steamboats, which had fled up that stream for safety. Montgomery was

formally surrendei'ed to Wilson, by the city authorities, Avith five guns,
and a large quantity of small-arms, which were destroyed. So it was that

the original "Capital" of the Confederacy of Rebels was "repossessed" by
the Government without hinderance, and the flag of the Republic was unfurled

in triumph over the State House, where, on the 4th of March, 1861, the first

Confederate flag was given to the breeze, when it Avas adopted as the ensign
of the Confederacy by the "Provisional Government," at Montgomery.*

Wilson paused two days at Montgomery, and then pushed on eastward

toward the Chattahoochee River, the boundary between Alabama and Geor-

gia,
—Columbus, in the latter State, ninety miles distant, being his chief

objective. At Tuskegee, Colonel La Grange was detached and sent to West

Point, at the crossing of the Chattahoochee River by the railway connecting

Montgomery and Atlanta, while the main column passed on, toward Colum-

bus. That city Avas on the east side of the Chattahoochee, and when Wilson

came in sight of it; in front of the Confederate works, on the evening of the

16th, he found one of the bridges on fire. Upton's division was at once

arranged for an assault, and in the darkness of the evening a charge of three

hundred of the Third loAva Cavalry, supported by the J'ourth Iowa and

Tenth Missouri Cavalry, and covered by a heavy fire of grape, canister, and

musketry, was made. They pushed through abatis that covered the works,
and pressed back the Confederates. Two comf)anies of the Tenth Missouri

then seized another and perfect bridge, leading into Columbus, when Upton
made another charge, sweeping every thing before him, and captured the

city, twelve hundred men, fifty-tAvo field guns in position, and large quanti-
ties of small-arms and stores. He lost only tAventy-four men in achieving
this conquest.* There Wilson destroyed the Confederate ram Jackson,

1 Sketched from a steamboat, in April, 1866. ^ See page 256. volume I.

3 Among.the killed was C. L. Lamar, of Howell Cobb's staff, formerly captain and owner of the Waiic/erer,

a vessel engaged in the unlaw^jl slave-trade, which was seized a few years before by a Government cruiser, but

being taken into a southern port, evaded the penalties of the law.
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•April 16,

1S65.

Avhich mounted six 7-inch guns, and burned one hundred and fifteen thousand

hales of cotton, fifteen locomotives, and two hundred and fifty cars
;
also a

large quantity of other property used by the enemy, such as an arsenal,

manufactory of small-arms, four cotton fiictories, three paper-mills, military
and naAal founderies, a rolling-mill, machine-shops, one himdred thousand

rounds of artillery ammunition, and a vast amount of stores. The Confed-

erates burned the Chattahoochee, another of their iron-clad gun-boats, then

lying twelve miles below Columbus.

In the mean time, La Grange had pushed on to West Point,"

Avhere he found a stroni? bastioned earth-work, mountin"^ four ijuns,

on a commanding hill, named Fort Tyler, in honor of its then

commander, who built it, and had in it a garrison of two hundred and thirty-

five men, including ofii-

cers. It Avas surround-

ed by a dry ditch,
twelve feet wide and

ten deep, and command-
ed the approaches to

the bridsfe Avhich cross-

ed the Chattahoochee

River, and the little vil-

lage of West Point.

This work La Grange
assaulted on three sides,

with his men dismount-

ed, at a little past one

o'clock of the day of his arrival
;
but he was held in check, on the border of the

ditch, by a galling fire of grape and musketry from the garrison. This was

soon silenced by his sharp-shooters bringing their skill to bear upon the

Confederate gunners, Avhich kept them from duty Avhile his men cast bridges
across the ditch. Over these they rushed at the sound of the bugle, swarmed

over the parapets, and captured the entire garrison, with the guns, and about

five hundred small-arms. General Tyler and eighteen of his men were

killed, and twenty-seven were wounded. At the same time the Fourth

Indiana Cavalry dashed through the village, drove the Confederates from

their works at the bridges, and took possession of those structures. After

destroying nineteen locomotives and three hundred and forty-five loaded

cars at West Point, La Grange crossed the river, burned the

bridges behind him, and moved on* due east toward Macon, in

Georgia. On the same day, Minty's (late Long's) division moved from

Columbus for the same destination, and Upton's marched the next day.

Minty, accompanied by Wilson, arrived at Macon on the 20th, when the

Confederate forces there surrendered without resistance; and Wilson was
informed by Howell Cobb, of the surrender of Lee to Grant, and the virtual

ending of the war. Hostile operations were then suspended, in accordance

with an arrangement between Sherman and Johnston, which Ave shall con-

sider presently.

This is from a sketch made by thi- authur, from near the riiiiway, in April, i^66. The fort was upon a hill

overlooking the little village that rambled along the railway tract;.

FOKT TYLER.'

'April IT.
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La Grange rejoined the main column soon after its arrival at Macon, but
Croxton's brigade was still" absent, and Wilson felt some uneasiness con-

cerninfj its safety. All apprehensions were ended bv its arrival
^1 oi ^a A 1 . "April, 1865.

on the 31st, alter many adventures.

We left Croxton not far from Tuscaloosa, in Alabama, on the 2d of April,
outnumbered by Jackson, of Forrest's command.' From that point he moved

rapidly to Johnson's Ferr}', on the Black Warrior, fourteen miles above

Tuscaloosa, where he crossed that stream, and sweeping down its

western bank, surj^rised and captured* the place he had been
' '^^

sent against from Elyton, together with three guns and about fifty pris-

oners. Then he destroyed the military school and other public property

there, and leaving Tuscaloosa, burned the bridges over the Black AVarrior,

and pushed on southwesterly, to Eutaw, in Greene County. There he was
told that Wirt Adams was after him, with two thousand cavalry. He was
not strong enough to fight them, so he tui-ned back nearly to Tuscaloosa,
and pushing northeastward, captured Talladega. Near there he encoun-

tered and dispersed a small Confederate force. He kept on his course to

Carrollton, in Georgia, destroying iron-works and factories in the region
over which he raided, and then turned southeastAvard, and made his way to

Macon, With his little force he had marched, skirmished, and destroyed,
over a line six hundred and fifty miles in extent, in the space of thirty days,
not once hearing of Wilson and the main body during that time. He found

no powerful opposition in soldiery or citizens, anywhere, excepting at a

place called Pleasant Ridge, when on his way toward Eutaw, where he had
a sharp skirmish Avith some of Adams's men, then on their way to join For-

rest. The attack was made by Adams, first upon the Sixth Kentucky Cav-

alry. The Second Michigan gave assistance, and finally bore the brunt of

the attack, and repulsed the assailants Avith considerable loss to the Con-

federates,

Wilson's expedition through Alabama and into Georgia, was not only
useful in keeping Forrest from assisting the defenders of Mobile, but was
destructive to the Confederates, and advantageous to the Nationals in its

actual performances. During that raid he captured five fortified cities, two
hundred and eighty-eight pieces of artillery, twenty-three stand of colors, and

six thousand eight hundred and twenty prisoners ;
and he destroyed a vast

amount of property of every kind. He lost seven hundred and twenty-five

men, of whom ninety-nine were killed.

The Avriter visited the theater of events described in this chapter in the

spring of 1866. He arrived at Savannah from Hilton Head" the first

week in April, and after visiting places of historic interest there, left

that city on an evening train "
for Augusta and farther west.

Travel had not yet been resumed, to a great extent. The roads

were in a rough condition, the cars were Avretched in accommodations, and

the passengers were few. The latter Avere chiefly Northern business men.

We arrived at Augusta early in the morning, and after breakfast took seats

in a A'ery comfortable car for Atlanta. It was a warm, pleasant day, and

the passengers Avere many. Among them the Avriter had the pleasure of

1 See page 516. '^ See page 483.
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discovering two highly-esteemed friends,' traveling for the purpose of seeing
the country ;

and he enjoyed their most agreeable companionship many
days, until parting at New Orleans. We had just reached the beginning of

the more picturesque hill-country of Georgia, which seemed to be peculiarly

charming in the region of Crawfordsville, the home of Stephens, the " Vice-

President" of the Confederacy, whose house we saw on an eminence to the

right. As we approached Atlanta, we noticed many evidences of the de-

vastating hand of Sherman, when he began his march to the sea, in the

ruins of railway stations, twisted iron rails, and charred ties, along the road-

side. Toward evening the grand dome of Stone Mountain, a heap of granite
fifteen hundred feet in height, loomed up a mile or so north of us. From
Decatur onward, the earth-works of both parties were seen in thickening

lines, and at twilight we Avere in the midst of the ruined city of Atlanta,
then showing some hopeful signs of resurrection from its ashes.

AVe passed a rainy day in Atlanta, the Avriter leaving the examination of

the intrenchments and the battle-fields ai'ound it until a second visit,'^ which

he intended to make a few weeks later, and on the morning of
^" '

the 8th,
" in chilling, cheerless air, we departed on a journey by

railway, to Montgomery, on the Alabama River, We passed through the

lines of heavy works in that direction, a great portion of the way to East

Point, and from there onward, nearly every mile of the road Avas marked

by the ravages of camping armies, or active and destructive raiders.
'

The

country between Fairborn and La Grange was a special sufferer by raids.

In the vicinity of Newham the gallant Colonel James Brownlow Avas par-

ticularly active with his Tennessee troopers, and swam the Chattahoochee,
near Moore's Bridge, Avhen hard pressed. We crossed the Chattahoochee at

West Point, Avhere we dined, and had time to visit and sketch Fort Tyler,
the scene of Colonel La Grange's achievements a year before.^ That gallant

Michigan officer was kindly spoken of by the inhabitants of West Point,

Avho remembered his courtesy toward all non-combatants.

Between West Point and Montgomery Ave saAv several fortifications,

covering the passage of streams by the railway ;
and ruins of station-houses

everyAvhere attested the Avork of raiders. At Chiett's Station, near a great
bend of the Tallapoosa River, whose Avater floAved full thirty feet below us,

Ave saAv many solitary chimneys, monuments of Wilson's destructive marches.

His sweep through that region was almost as desolating as Avere the marches

of Sherman, but in a narroAver track. But among all these scathings of the

hand of man, the beneficent poAvers of Nature Avere at Avork, covering them
from human view. Already rank vines Avere creeping over heaps of brick

and stone, or climbing blackened chimneys ;
and all around Avere the Avhite

blossoms of the dogwood, the crimson blooms of the buckeye, the modest,

blushing honeysuckle, and the delicate pink of the the red-bud and peach
blossom.

It Avas eight o'clock in the evening before Ave arrived at Montgomery,
and found lodgings at the Exchange Hotel, from whose balcony, the reader

may remember, Jefferson Davis harangued the populace early in 1861, after

' Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hart, of Troy, New York, who wore tlien members of General Wool's family.
^ See page 404. ' See page 521.
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a speech at the railway station, in which he said, concerning himself and

fellow-conspirators:
— " We are determined to maintain our position, and

make all loho oppose xis smell Southern poxoder and feel Southern steels ' In

the harangue from that balcony in the evening, with a negro slave standing

each side of him, each holding a candle that the people might distinctly

see his face, the arch-conspirator addressed them as
" Brethren of the Con-

federate States of America," and assured them that all was well, and they

had nothino: to fear at home or abroad.*

On the following morning we visited the State capitol,* on the second

bluff from the river,^ that fronted a fine broad avenue extending to the

water's edge.^ Therewe were taken to the Senate Chamber, or "
Legislative

Hall "
in which the Conspirators organized the hideous Confederacy that so

long warred against the Government.* It remained unchanged in feature

and furniture, excepting in the absence of the portraits mentioned on page

249, volume I, which our negro attendant, who had been seven years about

the building, said the soldiers of Wilson's command carried away.
" De

Yankees," he said,
" bust in and smash up ebery ting, when dey come, and

tear 'um out and carry away a mighty heap, Dey terrible fellers!" But

Adams had been more terrible, for he destroyed ninety thousand bales of

cotton belonging to his friends, and nothing was left where they lay, but the

broken walls of the warehouses along the brow of the river bluff.

From the cupola of that Capitol, we had a very extensive view of the coun-

try around, the winding Alabama River, and the city at our feet
;
and from

the portico, where Jefferson Davis was inaugurated
" Provisional President

of the Confederate States of America," we could look over nearly the whole

of the town. Montgomery must have been a very beautiful city, and desira-

ble place of residence, before the war.

We spent a greater part of the day in visiting places of interest about

Montgomery, and toward evening, we embarked in the steamer John Briggs,

for Mobile. The passengers were few. Among them were three or four

young women, who, at the beginning of the voyage, uttered many bitter

words, in a high key, about the " Yankees "
(as all inhabitants of the free-

labor States were called), intended for our special hearing. Their ill-breed-

ing was rebuked by kindness and courtesy, and Ave found them to be far

from disagreeable fellow-travelers after an acquaintance of a few hours,

which changed the estimate each had set upon the other. The voyage was,

otherwise, a most delightful one, on that soft April evening, while the sun

was shining. The Alabama is a very crooked stream, everywhere fringed

with trees. Bluffs were frequent, with corresponding lowlands and swamps,

opposite. It is a classic region to the student of American history, for its

banks and its bosom, from Montgomery to Mobile, are clustered with the

most stirring associations of the Creek War, in which General Jackson and

his Tennesseeans, and Claiborne, Flournoy, and others, appear conspicuous,

with Weatherford as the central figure in the group of Creek chieftains.

We were moored at Selma, on the right bank of the stream, at about

1 See page 25T, volume I. ^ gee page 257, volume I.
=' See page 24S, volume 1.

< Mojitgomery stood upon a bluft'on the river, which rises 50 or 60 feet from the water. A short distance

back was another bluff, on which was the Capitol and the finer residences of the city.

5 See page 3-10, volume I.
« See picture of this hall, on page 32, volume II.
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midnight, at the foot of the bluff on which the town stands, and whchi
was then crowned with the ruins of the cotton warehouses and other build-

ings, fired by Forrest.' We spent a greater part of the next day there. It,

too, must have been a beautiful city in its best estate before the war. It

was growing rapidly, being the great coal and cotton depot of that region.
Its streets were broad, and many of them shaded

; and, in all parts of the

town, we noticed ever and full-flowing fountains of water, rising from arte-

sian wells, one of which forms the tail-piece of this chapter. It received its

title from Senator King of Alabama, the Vice-President elected with Presi-

dent Pierce. The name may be found in the poems of Ossian.

We left Selma toward evening, and at sunset our vessel was moored a

^ _^_ ^ ^ few minutes at Cahaw-

ba, to land a passenger
whose name has been

mentioned, as the en-

tertainer ofWilson and

Forrest.^ Our voyage
to Mobile did not end

until the morning of

the third day, when
we had traveled, from

]Montgomery, nearly
four hundred miles. In

that fine City of the

Gulf we spent sufiicient

time to make brief vis-

its to places of most

historic interest, within and around it. Its suburbs were very beautiful before

they were scarred by the implements of war
;
but the hand of nature Avas rap-

idly covering up the foot-prints of the destroyer. Although it had been only
a year since the lines of fortifications were occupied by troops, the embank-

ments were covered with verdure, and the fort or redoubt, delineated on

page 507, was white with the blossoms of the blackberry shrub, when the

writer sketched it.

It was at a little past noon, on a warm April day, when we left Mobile

for New Orleans, in the fine new steamer, Frances. We passed the various

batteries indicated on the map on page 507, as we
went out of the harbor into the open waters of the

bay. A little below Choctaw Point, and between it

and Battery Gladden,^ lay a half-sunken iron-clad float-

ing battery, with a cannon on its top. The voyage
down the bay was very delightful. We saw the

at Fort Morgan,"* in the far distance, to the left,

as we turned into Grant's Pass,* and took the inner passage. The

waters of the Gulf were smooth
;
and at dawn the next morning, we were

moored at the railway wharf on the western side of Lake Pontchartrain.

We were at the St. Charles Hotel, in New Orleans, in time for an early break-

S'SfB^S*-

BUINS AT THE LANDING PLACE, SELMA.

FLOATING BATTERY.

battered light-house

' See page 519. * See page 51 S.
^ See page 51o. * See page 443. ' See page 440.
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fast
;
and in that city, during his stay, the writer experienced the kindest

courtesy and valuable assistance in the prosecution of his researches, from
Generals Sheridan and Hartsuff." Having accomplished the object of his

'errand in that great metropolis of the Gulf region, he reluctantly bade
adieu to his traveling companions for ten days (Mr. and Mrs. Hart), and em-
barked on the Mississippi River for Port Hudson and Vicksburg, in the

steamer Indiana. That voyage has already been considered.-

1 Two works of art, then in New Orleans, were objects of special interest, when considering the inscrip-
tions upon each, in their relation to the rebellion. One was the equestrian statue of Andrew Jackson, iii

Jackson Square, the principal place of public resort on fine days and evenings, where the citizens may enjoy
the fresh air and perfumes of flowers. On the pedestal of that statue, in letters of almost imperishable iiranile,

might have been read, while the friends of the Conspirators had possession of the city, and were trying to de-

stroy the Republic, the memorable words of Jackson's toast at a gatheringin Washington City, at the instance of

Calhoun, to inaugurate a secession movement :—" The Union—It must, and shall be i'keserved." The other
was a statue of Henry Clay, in the middle of Canal Street, on which, during all the period of the preparation
of the slaveholders for actual rebellion, and whilst it was rampant in New Orleans, might have been read these

words of that great statesman :
—" If I could be instrumental in eradicating this deep stain, slavery,

FROM THE character OF MY COUNTRY, I WOULD NOT EXCHANGE THE PROUD SATISFACTION I SHOULD ENJOY, FOR
THE HONOR OP ALL THE TRIUMPHS EVER DECREED TO THE .MOST SUCCESSFUL CONQUEROR." While no living lipS

dared, for many months, to utter a word of reproof to those who, in New Orleans, were trving to destrry the
Union and establish an empire founded upon slavery, these mute but terrible accusers, rebuked the criminals
unmolested.

'•* See page 63S, volume IL
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CHAPTER XX.

PEACE CONFERENCE AT HAMPTON ROADS.—THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST RICHMOND.

T THE opening of the spring of 1865, the Rebellion was
.. ..

\^
so shorn of its inherent strength and props that it was

- "^
'^^n ready to fall. The last effort to win peace by other

means than by conquering it, had been tried in vain.

>}7 That effort was a notable one, as the outline here criven

^4*53^
Will show.

V*<sr1^^ ^s-'^r^r ^y^ have seen how futile Avere the missions of Mr.

Greeley to Niagai'a, and of Messrs. Jaques and Gillmore to Richmond, the

previous summer, in the interest of peace.' A few months later, Francis P.

Blair, senior, a venerable politician of

Maryland, who had given his support
to the administration, and who was

personally acquainted with the prin-

cipal actors in the rebellion, then in

Richmond, conceived the idea that he

might bring about reconciliation and

peace by means of his private influ-

ence. So he asked the President for

a pass through Grant's lines, and on

the 26th of December,"
Mr. Lincoln handed him a

card on which was Avritten—"Allow

the bearer, F. P. Blair, Sr., to pass
our lines to go south, and return,"

and signed his name to it.
"
I was

informed," said Mr. Lincoln, in re-

sponse to a resolution of the House of Representatives,' "that Mr. Blair

sought the card as a means of getting to Richmond, Virginia,

'^^iseT^^'
^^^^ he was given no authority to speak or act for the Govern-

ment, nor was I informed of any thing he would say or do, on his

own account, or otherwise."

With this the self-constituted peace commissioner Avent to Richmond,

where, for several days, he Avas the guest of Robert Ould, the Confederate

Commissioner for the exchange of prisoners, and had several intervicAvs Avith

Davis. Finally, at the middle of January, he made his Avay back to Wash-

inrjton, Avith a letter Avritten to himself bv Jefferson Davis, in Avhich the

'

1S64.

KOItERT OULD.

' See page 446, and uote 2, page 447.
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Chief Conspirator expressed a Avillingness to appoint a commission "to re-

new the effort to enter into a conference with a view to secure peace to the

two countries." This letter Blair placed in Mr. Lineoln''s hands. Ready to

show his willingness for peace on proper terms, the President wrote a note

to Blair, that might be shoAvn to Davis, in which he said,
" You may say to

him that I have constantly been, am now, and shall continue ready to re-

ceive any agent whom he or any other influential person, now resisting the

National authority may informally send me, with a view of securing peace
to the people of our common country." With this letter Blair returned to

Richmond, and his reappearance there excited high hopes of peace, for he

was regarded as a commissioner authorized by the Government, The ex-

pression
" our common country," in Mr. Lincoln's letter, as opposed to

Davis's Avords, "the two countries," deprived the latter of all hope of a

negotiation on the terms of independence for the " Confederate States." But
he Avas compelled to yield to the popular desire for an end of the Avar, and

appointed commissioners to proceed to Washington to confer on the subject.

These Avere Alexander H. Stephens, John A. Campbell, and R. M. T. Hunter,

The latter Avas one of the most actlA^e members of the Confederate " Senate,"

They Avere permitted to go on a steamer only as far as Hampton Roads,
without the privilege of landing, and there, on board of the vessel

that conveyed them, they held a conference of several hours" Avith
°^'''^' ^'

the President and Secretary of State.'

Davis's commissioners Avere A^ery cautious, yet, during the conference,

what they desired and Avhat the GoA^ernment expected, Avere clearly defined.

An amicable spirit prcA'ailed, and question after question was deliberately
discussed and disposed of. What they seemed most to desire Avas a post-

ponement of the settlement of the real question at issue, and upon Avhich

the war Avas waged, namely, the separation of the "Confederate States" from

the Union. They desired to bring about a sort of armistice, by Avhich an

immediate peace might be secured, and the trade and commerce of the dif-

ferent sections of the Union might be resumed. To this the President

firmly replied, that the Government Avould agree to no cessation or suspen-
sion of hostilities, except on the basis of disbandment of the insurgent forces,

and the recognition of the National authority throughout the Republic ;

also, that the complete restoration of the National authority, everyAvhere,
was an indispensable condition of any assent, on the part of the GoA^ernment,
to Avhatever form of peace might be proposed. He declared that he should

not recede from the position he had taken on the subject of slavery. The
commissioners Avere then informed that Congress had, three days
before,' adopted an amendment to the Constitution, which Avould

• The President first sent Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State, to meet the commissioners. Ho arrived at

Fortress Monroe on the night of the first of February. He was instructed to insist upon (1.) the restoration oftho

National authority throughout the Republic; (2,) no receding on the part of the Executive fnun Ills position on

tlie subject of slavery ; and (3.) no cessation of hostilities until the Confederates should hiy down their arms

and disband. On this basis alone, he might hear what they had to say, and report to the President, but not

definitely consummate anything. Meanwhile a note, sent to General Grant by the commissioners, rr(iui'Stln£r

permission for them to go to Washington, had reached the President, in which he found that they desired a

conference " without any personal compromise on any question in the letter" of the President to Mr. Blair, mean-

ing his expression of '"our common country." On account of this proviso, Mr. Lincoln was about to recall the

Secretary of State, when he was assured by an electrograph from Grant that the commissioners doubtless had a

real desire for peace. With a desire that something might be done that should lead to a cessation of hostilities,

he went immediately to Fortress Monroe, to join in the conference.
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doubtless be ratified by the requisite number of States,' for tlie prohibition

of slavery throughout the Republic.
The conference had no other result than that of the efforts made in July,

which was to more clearly define the views of the Government and the Con-

spirators.'' Tlie commissioners returned to Richmond, when
Feb. 5.

1S65.
Davis laid" their report, submitted to him, before the "Congress."
On the following day a great meeting was held in Richmond, which

was addressed by Davis and the Governor of Virginia. The former said,

in reference to Mr. Lincoln's expression "our common country": "Sooner

than we should ever be united again, I would be willing to yield up every

thing 1 have on earth, and, if it were possible, would sacrifice my life a

thousand times before I would succumb." Then, with his usual pretense of

confidence in final A'ictory, he called upon the people to unite Avith those al-

ready in arms,
" in repelling the foe, believing," he said,

" that thereby we Avill

compel the Yankees, in less than twelve months, to petition us for peace

upon our own terms." ^ The meeting passed resolutions spurning with in-

dignation the terms offered by the President, as " a gross insult" and "
pre-

meditated indignity" to the people of the " Confederate States." And at a

great war-meeting held on the 9th, at which R. M. T. Hunter presided, it was
resolved they would never lay down their arms until their independence Avas

won. They expressed a belief that their resources were sufticient for the

purpose, and they invoked the people, "in the name of the holiest of all

causes, to spare neither their blood nor their treasure in its support."
It has transpired that at that time, Davis and his fellow-Conspirators had

strong hopes of the support of foreign armies.'* But the speech of Benjamin
' See page 454.
^ At that conference, it is related that Mr. Lincoln insisted that the States had never separated from the

Union, and consequently he could not recognize another Government inside the one of which he alone was Presi-

dent, nor admit the separate independence of States that were a p.artof the Union. '
That," he said to Mr. Hunter,

who had urged him to treat with Davis as the head of a Government de facto,
" would be doing what you so long

asked Europe to do, in vain, and be resigning the only thing the armies of the Union are fighting for."' Hunter
made a long reply, insisting that the recognition of Davis"s power to make a treaty was the first and indispensa-
Ide step to peace, and cited, as a precedent, the correspondence of Charles the First with the Parliament—a

constitutional ruler treatini with rebels. "Mr. Lincoln's face," says the narrator (said to be Alexander H.

Stephens),
" then wore that indescribable expression which general!}' preceded his hardest hits, and he remarked :

'

Upon questions of history I must refer you to Mr. Seward, for he is posted in such things, .and I don't profess
to be. But my only distinct recollection of the matter is, that Charles lost his head.' That settled Mr. Hunter
for f.while." From itie Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle, c\teA in Itaymond's Life, Puhlia Services, and State

Papers of Abraham Lincoln, page 663.

^ Davis appears to have spoken with much folly and arrogance. He denounced the President as "His

Majesty, Abraham the First," and said that '• before the campaign was over, he and Seward iiiiirht find they had

been speaking to their masters, when demanding unconditional submission."—A Rebel War Clerk's Diary,
Feb. 7, 1S65.

• Jones, in his Rebel IPar Clerk'/t Diary, under date of January 24th, 1S6.'), in recording the presence of

Blair, in Richmond, says :
—" The Northern papers say he is authorized to offer an amnesty, includiu'.: all persons,

with the 'Union as it was—the Constitution as it is," my old motto in the Southern Monitor in 1S.J7); but gradual

emancipation. No doubt some of the people here would be glad to accept this ; but the President will fight

more, and desperately yet, still hoping for foreign assistance."

Henry S. Foote, a member of the Confederate Congress (once United States Senator), says:
—'" The fact was

well known to me that Mr. Davis and his friends were confidently looking for foreign aid, and from several

quarters. It was stated, in my hearing, by several special friends of the Confederate President, that one hundred
thousand French soldiers were expected to arrive within tlie limits of the Confederate States, by way of Mexico ;

and it was more than rumored that a secret compact, wholly unauthorized by the Confederate Constitution, with

certain Polish commissioners, who had lately been on a visit to Eichmond, bad been effected, by means of which

Mr. Davis would soon be supplied with some twenty or thirty thousand additional trooi)S, then refugees from

Poland, and sojourning in several European States, which would be completely at the command of the President

for any purpose whatever." He .adds, in that connection, that he was satisfied that Mr. Davis would, in sending

peace commissioners, "so manacle their hands by instructions as to render impossible all attempts at successful

negotiation."— War of the Rebellion, &c., by Henry S. Foote.
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on that occasion was calculated to prevent the feeling of confidence which

Davis and his friends tried to inspire. It produced indignation and alarm,

and the press did not report it literally as it was spoken. He declared that

the white fighting men of the Confederacy were exhausted, and that black

men must recruit the army. He told the slaveholders, that they must either

fioht themselves, or let their slaves fisrht : and that Lee had told him that
" neoroes would answer," and that he must abandon Richmond if not soon

re-enforced.
" Let the negroes volunteer and be emancipated," said Benjamin,

"
it is the only Avay to save the slave-women and children." ' These words,

from a member of the "
cabinet," produced great commotion. There was a

general aversion to putting the slaves into the army, and it was not done.

A bill Avas introduced in the Confederate "Congress," authorizing the

enlistment of two hundred thousand slaves, with the consent of their owners.

It passed the lower House, but was lost in the Senate, notwithstanding Gen-

eral Lee wrote " a public letter, advocating the measure, in which

he admitted that the white people could not well meet the de-

mands of the army for more men. It was afterward passed.

The Peace conference in Hampton Roads did not affect the armies in the

field. The National forces were quite sufficient for all practical purposes,*

and Mr. Lincoln eutered* upon the second term of his Presidency
'' March 4.

of the Re2)ublic with the most abundant hopes of a speedy return

of peace. His address on the occasion of his second inauguration, com-

manded the most profound attention among thinking men, loyal and dis-

loyal, throughout the entire Union. It was marked by the greatest

solemnity and tenderness, and was imbued with the deepest religious spirit.

Its chief burden was the emancipation of the slaves, and the triumph of

justice and mercy f and it closed with the following remarkable sentence :

" With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right

as God gives us to see the right, let us strive to finish the work we are in, to

1 See A Rehel War Cleric's Diary, ii., 415. Speaking of Cenjamin, the Diarist says:—"No doubt he is for

a desperate stroke for independence, being out of tbe pale of mercy; but his moral integrity is impugned by the

representatives from Louisiana, who believe he has taken bribes for passports, &c., to the injury of the cause."

^ In July, as we have observed, the President called for 500,000 men. This produced a goodly number of

recruits, and none of the armies suffered for lack of re-enforcements, yet the requisition was largely filled by
credits given for men already in the army or navy. In view of this, and with a determination to crush the

rebellion in the spring campaign, if possible, the President Issued another call, on the 19th of December, for

200,000 more.
3 After speaking of slavery as the cause of the war, Mr. Lincoln remarked :

" To strengthen, perpetuate and

extend this interest, was the object fir which the insurgents would rend the Union, even by war; while the

Government claimed no right to do mure than to restrict the territorial enlargement of it. Neither party expected
for the war the magnitude nor the duration which it has already attained. Neither anticipated that the cause of the

conflict might cease with, or even before, the conflict itself should cease. Each looked for an easier triumph,
and a result less fundamental and astounding. Both read the same Bible, and pray to the same God, and each

invokes his aid against the other. It may seem strange that any men should dare to ask a just God's assistance

in wringing their bread from the sweat of other men's faces. But let usjudge not, that we be not judged. The

prayer of both could not be answered ; that of neither has been answered fully. The Almighty has His own pur-

poses. 'Woe unto the world because of offenses; for it must needs be that offenses come; but woe to that man

by whom the offense Cometh. '
If we shall su[ipose that American slavery is one of those offenses which, in the

providence of God, must needs come, but which, having continued through His appointed time, He now wills to

remove, and that lie gives to both North and South this terrible war as the woe due to them by whom the offense

came, shall we discern therein any departure from those divine attributes which the believers in a loving God

ahva3'S ascribe to Iliin ? Fondly do we hope, ferventlj' do we pray, that this mighty scourge of war may speedily

pass away. Yet if God wills that it continue until all the wealth piled by the bondman's two hundred and fifty

years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid by another

drawn with the sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must be said, 'The judgments of the

Lord are true and righteous altogether.'"

Vol. ITI.—34
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bind up the Nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the battle

and for his widow and his orphan, to do all which may achieve and cherish a

just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations." '

Let us now return to a consideration of the operations of the armies of

Grant and Lee, on the borders of the James and Appomattox rivers. We
have seen nearly all of the other armies of the Conspirators discomfited,

and these, Avith those of Sherman and Johnston not far off, now demand our

exclusive attention, for they, at the period we are considering, were about

to decide the great question whether the Republic should live or die. Let

us see in what manner that question was decided.

We left the armies of the Potomac and the James in winter quarters in

front of Lee's army of Northern Virginia, with which he was defending the

Confederate capital. The left of the Army of the Potomac was maintaining
its firm grasp on the Weldon road

;'
and the Army of the James on the north

side of that river, and forming the right of the besiegers, had its pickets
within a few miles of Richmond.^ Sheridan was in good quarters at Kerns-

town, near Winchester, full master of the Shenandoah Valley, from Harper's

Ferry to Staunton, and bearing the honors of a major-general in the regular

army.'*

Grant held the besieging forces in comparative quiet during the winter

of 1864-'65, their chief business being to keep Lee from moving, while Sher-

man, Thomas, and Canby were making their imj^ortant conquests in accord-

ance with the comprehensive plan of campaign of the General-in-chief To
this business those forces were specially directed, when the operations against

Wilmington, and Sherman's approach to the coast and his march through
the Carolinas, were going on, for it was well known that the Conspirators
were contemplating a transfer of both the Confederate " Government" and

Lee's army to the Cotton States, where that of Johnston and all the other

forces might be concentrated. No doubt this would have been ordered by
Davis before it was evidently too late, had not the politicians of Virginia
clamored loudly against the abandonment of that State, and the almost cer-

tainty that the Army of Northern Virginia would not have been permitted
to go.'

It was at about the close of March" before Gi-ant was ready
for a general movement against Lee. Meanwhile, there had been

some events that broke the monotony of his army in winter quarters ;
and

Sheridan had been performing gallant and useful services north and west

of Richmond. To prevent Lee from receiving any supplies by the Weldon

road, Meade sent Warren, early in December, with his own (Fifth) corps,
Mott's division of the Third Corps, and Gregg's mounted men, to destroy that

1 On entcrin-; upon bis second term, Mr. Lincoln retained the members of his cabinet then in office. There
had been some chansres. For tiie public crood he h:ul roijuestid Nfontsomery Blair to risi<;n the office of Post-

master-General. He did so, and William Dennison, of Ohio, was put in his jilacc. On the death of Chief-Justice

Taney, a few months before, he had appointed Salmon P. Chase, the Secretiiry of the Treasury, to that exalted

station, and Hugh McCulloch was pl.aced at the head of the Treasury Department.
' See \)a.sc 361. ' See pase 362. * See page 372.
*
Alluding to this contemplated abandonment of Pichmond, Mr. Jones, in his Diary, says, after mentioning

the gayety with which Davis and his aids had ridden past bis house: "Xo one who beheld them Avould

have seen any thing to suppose that the capital itself was in almost immediate danser of falling into the hands
of the enemy; much less that the President himself meditated its abandonment at an early day, and the con-
centration of all the armies in the Cotton States.''
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Bee. 7,

1864.

railway farther south than had yet been done. This service was promptly

performed. Warren moved" with his whole command along the

road, without much opposition, and destroyed it all the Avay to

Meherrin Rivei', driving the few Confederates in his path across

that stream to a fortified position at Hicksford.

A few weeks later, while a greater portion of the naval force on the James

River Avas engaged in a second expedition against Fort Fisher,' the Con-

federates sent down from under tlie shelter of strong Fort Darling,'^ on

^w !'y(%s'-r:<:^^k

'Jf.--:/.fi:,

«.<- -.

FORT DARLING.

Drewry's Bluff, a squadron of vessels,' for the purpose of breaking the ob-

structions at the lower end of Dutch Gap Canal, and destroying the pontoon

bridges below, thereby separating the National troops on both sides of the

river, precedent to an attack in overwhelming force on the wing on the north

bank of the James. The squadron moved silently, under cover of darkness,

but was observed and fired upon when passing Fort Brady. To this attack

the vessels responded, and in so doing they dismounted a 100-pounder Par-

' See page 4S4.

^ This fort, which has been irequently mentioned in this n-orlj, was one of the most substantially and skill-

fully built fortifications constructed by the Confederates, and with the obstructions in the river just below it

and covered by it, it defied the entire naval force of the Nationals, on the James lliver, during the war. Sea

page 402, volume II. It was situated, as we have observed, on a bluff rising nearly two hundred feet above the

level of the river, at a curve, and commanded the stream to Chapin's Bluff, below. On the lower side of the

bluff was a deep ravine, with almost inaccessible sides, which formed an admirable flank to the fort. The pic-

ture above given, is from a sketch made by the author in June, 1S66, from the side of the ravine opposite the

fort, in which is shown some of the river in the direction of Richmond. The fort was inclosed by a dry ditch,

swept by rifle batteries, one of which is delineated in the engraving on the next page. Within the outworks

of the fort was a neat chapel, a burial-ground, and quite a little village of cabins.

5 The squadron consisted of the Virginia (the Flag-ship), FredericAsburff, and Richmond, all armored and

carrying four guns each
;
the wooden steamers Dreiory. Naiwemond and Uampton, two guns each

;
the Buford

one gun ;
and the steamer Torpedo, with three torpedo boats.
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RIFLE BATTERIES IN FORT DARLING.

rott in the fort, and soon afterward passed out of reach of its guns. Then the

Fredericksburg broke the obstructions at Dutch Gap, and passed through,
but the other two iron-clads,

and the JJreiory, in attempt-

ing to follow, grounded. The

Drewry could not be floated,

so she was abandoned, and at

daybreak a shell from a Na-

tional battery fired its maga-
zine, and the vessel Avas blown

to a Avreck. A monitor hurled

a 300-pound bolt upon the Yir-

ginia^ and killed five of her crew
;
and so stout was the oj^position that the

Confederate squadron could not go farther down tlie river. A fire was kept

up all day, and at night all of the assailants, excepting the ruined Dreicry,
fled up the river.

A little later, another movement was made on the extreme left of the

besieging army, the object being the seizure of the South Side railroad

and a development of the strength of Lee's right, by throwing a strong

flanking column far beyond the right of the Confederate works along
Hatcher's Run, in a manner to take them in reverse, and then, if possible,

turn north and seize the coveted I'ailway. To be prepared for whatever the

„ movement might develop, the entire army in front of Petersburg
1S65. received marching orders;" and on Sunday morning,* four days

afterward, the flanking movement began. It was led by Warren,
who marched with his own corps, the Second, under General

Humphreys, and Gregg's cavalry, from the left of the line. The cavalry
moved down the Jerusalem plank road at an early hour, and reached

Reams's Station before sunrise. The Fifth Corps moved along the Halifax

road at a little later hour, with Ayres's division in the advance. Griffin's

following, and Crawford's in the rear. The Second and Third Divisions of

the Second Corps (Mott's and Smyth's) were on the Yaughan road, Avith

instructions to fall upon the right of the Confederate Avorks on Hatcher's

Run, while the Fifth should move around the flank and strike the rear of

the enemy. The caA^ilry, meanwhile, had pushed on from Reams's Station

toward Dinwiddle Court-House, and on Rowanty Creek encountered a por-

tion of AVade Hampton's cavalry, dismounted and intrenched. After a

spirited skirmish, the bridge over the creek, and the works, were cari-icd,

and tAventy-tAVO of the garrison were made prisoners. Some of the cavaliy

pressed on to the Court-House and scouted in A-arious directions; and that

night the Avhole cavalry force biA'ouacked on Rowanty Creek.

While Gregg Avas making these moA'enients, the Second and Fifth Corps
were executing their part of the plan. The Confederates Avere not in A^ery

heaA'y force, and the Third Division of the Second Corps soon carried the

works, and uncovered the ford of Hatcher's Run to the safe passage of the

troops. In this achievement, the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania, of De Trobri-

and's brigade, was most conspicuous. That brigade pressed forAvard, drove

the Confederates rapidly to the Avoods, and took position and intrenched on

a commanding hill. The Second Division, under General Smyth, had turned

' February 5.
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off to the right, toward Armstrong's Mill, and very soon found the Confed-

erates in a strong position. Their pickets were driven in after A sharp fight,

when Smyth formed a line that connected the left of his division with the

right of the Third, commanded by General Mott. Temporary earth-works

were thrown up, and these, at two o'clock in the afternoon, were as-

sailed. Under fire of artillery the Confederates pressed through the tangled

swamp, and furiously assaulted the rifle-pits covering Smyth's right. They
were repulsed with considerable loss. Twice afterward they attempted to

turn his flanks and were repulsed, and at twilight they gave up the attempt.

Smyth lost about three hundred men, and his antagonist a few more.

During that night the Fifth Corps Avas brought into connection with the

Second, on the left of the latter. Gregg's cavalry had been recalled, and

now covered the Fifth
;
and the Sixth and Ninth Corps were disposed so

as to assist the Second and Fifth, if necessary. Toward noon"

Crawford was sent toward Dabney's Mills, in order to reach the
"^^^seT^^'

Boydton |)Iank road, when he met a division of Confederates

under General Pegrani. After a sharp fight, about two miles from the

Vaughan i-oad, the latter were pushed back, but the advance of Crawford

was checked by the division of Evans, who came to Pegram's assistance.

Ayres was now sent to Crawford's assistance
;
and a brigade of Griffin's

division w^as ordered to the support of Gregg, on the left, who had been

heavily assailed by Confederate cavalry, Avhich had been sent around to

strike his flanks and rear. Gregg was, finally, toward evening, pressed back

to Hatcher's Run. Ayres was struck on the flank soon after Gregg was

assailed, and also driven back
;
and then a severe blow fell upon Crawford,

which also made him recoil, with heavy loss. Eagerly following up these

successes, the Confederates attacked Humphrey's corps, but were repulsed
in much disorder. Behind the intrenchments on the Vaughan road and

Hatcher's Run, thrown up the previous day, the Nationals were rallied, and

stood firm. In the course of the conflict. General Pegram had been killed,

and about one thousand of the Confederates were slain or wounded. The
National loss was neai'ly two thousand men. Their gain was the permanent
extension of their line to Hatcher's Run. There Avas some skir-

mishing the next day,* but no serious attempt was afterward
*" ^""^^ ''

made to recover the lost ground. The City Point railroad, which had

been extended as fast as the left seized new ground, was now built to

Hatcher's Run. All was quiet now, for some time, excepting along the

Petersbui-g lines, where there were occasional artillery duels.

Grant considered it of the utmost importance, before a general move-

ment of the armies operating against Richmond, that all communications

with that city, north of the James River, should be cut off. At the middle

of February circumstances favored an effort to that end. Lee had drawn

the greater portion of the forces from the Shenandoah Valley* for service

1 The few Confederates in Northern Virginia, nnder Rosser, Moseby, and others, had been qnite activo

during the winter. The former, with a mounted foree, went over the mountains into Western Virginia, and

at Beverly surprised a guard of horses and stores, "00 strong, and captured 400 of tlie men and all the property,

on the nth of January. On the 21st of February a squad of Confederate cavalry, under Lieutenant McNeil,

dashed into Cumberland, between midnight and dawn, and with the assistance of disloy.al residents, seized

Generals Kelley and Crook, in their beds, placed them on horses, and carried them oflf to Richmond.
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at Richmond, or with Johnston, below the Roanoke. Knowing this, and

desiring to move upon Lee in force, as quickly as possible. Grant
•Feb. 20

instructed Sheridan" to make a grand cavalry raid upon his ad-

versary's communications generally, and specially to seize Lynch-

burg, if possible; and he gave him liberty, if it should seem advisable,

to move southward, to the assistance of Sherman, whose cavalry was weak
in numbers.'

Sheridan left Winchester on the 27th of February, on a damp and cheer-

less morning, with about ten thousand men, composed of the First Cavalry

Division, under General W. Merritt, and the Third Cavalry Division, iinder

General Georsre A, Custer. To the latter division was added a briii-ade of

the cavalry of the old Army of West Virginia, under Colonel Capeheart.
Sheridan's men were all mounted. They moved rapidly up the Shenandoah

Valley, passing the little villages along the quiet pike without halting, their

destination being Charlottesville, by way of Staunton and the Rockfish

Gap of the Blue Ridge. At Mount Crawford, on the Middle Fork of the

Shenandoah River, they met Rosser, with four hundred men, disposed to

dispute their passage of the stream. Colonel Capeheart dashed upon him,

drove him across the rivei', and secured the bridge, which Rosser tried to

burn behind him.

The whole column now moved on to Staunton, and thence marched for

Rockfish Gap, Custer in the advance. At Waynesboro' he found Early,

behind strong intrenchments, Avith twenty-five hundred men, ready to

support his boastful declaration, that he would never permit Sheridan to

pass through Rockfish Gap. Custer fell upon him' vigorously,
and before the rest of the command had come xap, he had routed

Early, and almost annihilated the effectiveness of his force. He captured
sixteen hundred of the twenty-five hundred of Early's troops, with eleven

guns, seventeen battle-flags, and two hundred loaded wagons. Custer lost

less than a dozen men. This finished Early as a military leader in the Re-

bellion. His troops not captured, attempted to escape over the Blue Ridge,

by the railway. They were pursued about eleven miles. It was estimated

that at least a million dollars' worth of Confederate property was destroyed
at Waynesboro', and between it and the eastern side of Rockfish Gap.

Sheridan pushed across the Blue Ridge, in a drenching rain, during the

night after the defeat of Early, and entered Charlottesville at two o'clock in

the afternoon of the next day, when the authorities surrendered that place to

him. There he remained two days, Avaiting for his ammunition and pontoon
trains to come over the mountains. That time was employed by his troops

in destroying bridges, factories, depots, and the railway in the direction of

Lynchburg, for about eight miles.

1 Sheridan had sent out two raids since ho sent Early "whirling up the Valley" from Fisher's Hill. One,
under General W. Merritt, started from Winchester on the 2Sth of November, 1S64, passed through Ashby's Gap,

by Middleburg, to Fairfa.x Court-House, Centreville, and other points in Loudon Valley, and returned on the 3d

of December by way of Grove Creek, Snickers Gap, and Berryvillc. Another left Winchester under General A.

T. A. Torbert, on the 19tli of December, 1S64, and went by way of Stony Point to Front Royal, and through

Chester Gap, by Pperryville and Madison Court-IIouse, to Gordonsville, which they reached on the 23d.

Thence, on their return, they went by Culpeper Court-IIouse, to Warrenton. There the column divided, a

part going by Salem, and the other by White Plains and Middleburg, to Paris, and thence to Winchester, where

they arrived on the 28th.
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Satisfied that Lynchburg was too strong for him, Shei'idan now divided

his command, and pushed for the James River. One column, under General

Devin, pressed rapidly to it at Scottsville, in Albemarle County, and the

other by way of Lovingston, to the same stream at New Market, in Nelson

county. The i-ight column then proceeded along the canal to Duguidsville,

hoping to cross the James there, over a bridge, but the vigilant Confederates

had burned it
;
also one at Ilardwicksville. The rains had made the river so

full that Sheridan's pontoons could not span it, and he was compelled to

choose whether to return to Winchester, or to pass behind Lee's army to

White House, and thence to the Army of the James, on Grant's right. He
chose the latter course, and proceeding eastward, destroyed the James River

canal, then the chief channel of supplies for Richmond, to Columbia, and

making a general destruction of bridges over all that region.

"Everybody is bewildered by our movements," Sheridan said in a dis-

patch from Columbia," He might have added, had he known the

fact, that he had produced the greatest consternation in Rich-
"

^'^^'^'^^ ^^^

1S65.

mond. The " Government "
prepared to fly. The families of offi-

cials
"
packed

"
for a journey. Lee hastened up to Richmond, from his lines

at Petersburg, and held earnest con-

sultations with Davis and his "cabi-

net;" and his family, living in a pleas-

ant house on Franklin Street, not far

from the Capitol, made preparations,
it was said, for an early departure.
Boxes were sent to the "Departments"
for packing up the archives, and direc-

tions were given to do the business as

secretly as possible, so as " not to alarm

the people."
' The "

Congress
" were

very nervous, and wanted to adjourn
and fly, but Davis persuaded them

that the public necessity required
them to remain as long as possible.

Sheridan halted in Columbia only a day, during which a brigade destroyed
the canal as f;xr as Goochland, in the direction of Richmond. Then the

whole command dashed off" in a northeasterly direction, for the Virginia
Central railroad, which they struck at Tolersville, and destroyed it from there

to Beaver Dam Station, a distance of fifteen miles. Then Custer, in one

direction, and Devin in another, made complete destruction of the railways
and bridges, as well as supplies, in the rear of Lee's army, inflicting a more

fatal blow upon the Confederate cause than any victories on the sea-board,

or in the interior, during the last campaign. Having done the work

thoroughly, which he was appointed to do, he swept around by the Pamun-

LEE'S BE8IDENCE.

1 Jones, in noting this fact in his Diary, under date of March 7, says: "A large per cent, of the popula-

tion would behold the exodus with pleasure !" On the day before, he wrote :
" Four days hence we have a day

of fasting, &c., appointed by the President; and I understand there are but three days' rations for the army—a

nice calculation." On the night after Sheridan's arrival at Columbia, the '• Government" was so frightened by

a rumor that that bold rider was at the outer fortitications of the capital, that "Secretary Mallory and Post-

master-General Reagan," Jones recorded. " were in the saddle ; and rumor says."' he added,
" that the President,

and the remainder of his Cabinet, had their horses saddled in readiness for flight."
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key River and "White House, and joined the besieging army on the 2Gth of

March. He had swept out of existence the Confederate power northward

of Richmond. He had disabled full two hundred miles of railway, destroyed
a vast number of bridges, and great quantities of stores, and inflicted a loss

of several million dollars. His campaigji was most potential in demoralizing
the Confederate soldiers, and disheartening the people.

Sheridan's raid
;
the successful march of Sherman, through the Carolinas

;

the augmentation of the Union foi'ces on the sea-board by the transfer thither

of a part of Thomas's army from Tennessee, and the operations in Alabama,
satisfied Lee tliat he could no longer hope to maintain his position, unless,

by some means, his army might be vastly increased, and new and ample re-

sources for its supply opened. For these means of salvation he could not

indulge a hope. He had strongly recommended the emancipation and en-

listment of the negroes, expressing a belief that they would make good
soldiers

;
but the selfishness and the fear of the slaveholders opposed him.

The wretched management of the Commissary Department, under Xorthrup,
who was unlawfully kept at the head of it by Davis, because he was a willing
instrument in his hands for every cruel work that was to be done, had not

only caused immense numbers of desertions from the army,' because of in-

adequate and unwholesome subsistence, but the villainous way in which, by
imprisonment and otherwise, the producers were robbed by the agents of

that man, had caused wide-spread discontent and bitter feeling.''' The effect

was a great decrease in production, for the producer was not certain that the

fruits of his labor would not be taken from him without reward. Viewing
the situation calmly, Lee saw no hope for the preservation of his army from

starvation and capture, nor for the existence of the Confederacy, except in

his breaking through Grant's lines and forming a junction with Johnston, in

North Carolina. He knew that the attempt to do so, would be perilous, but

the least of two evils. He chose it, and prepared for a retreat from the

Appomattox to the Roanoke.

On the 24th of March, Grant issued instructions to IVIeade, Ord, and

Sheridan,^ for a general movement on the 29th. Lee had been, for several

days, evidently preparing for some important movement, and, on the day
after Grant issued his instructions, his army made a bold stroke for existence

in an attempt to break the National line at the strong point of Fort Stead-

man, situated in front of the Ninth Corps of the Army of the Potomac, and

forming a salient not more than one hundred yards distant from the Confed-

erate intrenchments. It Avas toward the extreme right of Grant's army,

1 It was oHieially reported .it about the first of March. 1S65, tliat the number of deserters from the Confed-

erate arinfes was about 100,000. The author of T/ie Campai/jnn of the Army of the Potomtic (Mr. Swinton),

says, on the autlu)rity of (reneral Johnston, that " two main armies of the Confederacy showed four men on their

rolls to one in their ranks."

" Henry S. Foote, a member of the Confederate Congress, in his book on the Rebellion, speaks of Northrup
as "

servile and fawning to his E.xecutive Chief," and of tlie
• heartless tyranny practiced by this monster of

iniquity in all the States of the South, in connection with the system of forcible impressment of produce, estab-

lished," as having never been equaled.
•' His brutal indifference to the sufferings of the Confederate soldiery,"

Foote said, was notorious, yet Davis retained him in office for four years, against remonstrances, and direct

ch.arges of delinquency, and "'proceedings of both Houses of Congress;" and he " never deigned to present his

name to the Senate for the sanction of that body, up to the Latest moment of his own official existence."'

3 These were commanders of three distinct and independent armies.—the Potomac, under Meade—the

James, under Ord (who had s\iceeeiled Butler after the failure to capture Port Fisher), and the cavalry, under

Sheridan
;
but all acted as a unit under the general command of Grant.
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south of the Appomattox. If that fort should be carried, and possession

obtained of the high ground in its rear, the National army would thereby

be cut in two, and Lee would have control of the military railway from City

Point to Hatcher's Run. This would doubtless open a gate through which

the Confederate army might pass, and, by forced marches, escape across the

Roanoke, join Johnston, and crush Sherman by a single overwhelming blow.

Th^risk Avas great, but the value of the advantage sought justified the at-

tempt.
Lee assigned to the duty of assaulting Fort Steadman, the two divisions

of Gordon's command, with a larger portion of Busln-od Johnson's in sup-

port. He massed behind them all of his disposable force, to the number of

twenty thousand men, ready, in the event of a successful assault, to pounce

through the open door. They were well supplied with ammunition and pro-

visions for a long struggle.

At four o'clock on the morning of the 25th,'' Gordon advanced

to the assault. Fort Steadman Avas garrisoned by the Fourteenth

New York Artillery. They had no suspicion of danger near. The Confed-

erates advanced cau-

tiously, but rapidly,

over the narrow space
between the works, and

seized about half a mile

ofthe picket line. Then

two brigades (Crook's
and Ransom's) dash-

ed forward, and befoi'e

the garrison were fairly

awake to danger, they
were pouring over the

parapets into the foil.

It was a complete sur-

prise, and the assailants

met no resistance. A
part of the garrison fled, and the remainder were made prisoners. The Third

Brigade of the First Division of the Ninth Corps, met a similar fate. The

guns, abandoned without a struggle, were immediately turned upon redoubts

near, known as batteries Nine, Ten, and Eleven, and the connecting line of

intrenchments, compelling their instant evacuation. That was the moment

when Lee's army might have passed through and crowned the hill in the rear

with their guns and men. It did not, and the golden moment was lost for-

ever. The troops were not ordered forward, or failed to promptly respond.

The victors attempted to extend their conquest. On the left of Fort

Steadman was a large work called P'ort Haskell, commanded by Major Woer-

mer. This they assailed, but were repulsed, when the guns of Fort Stead-

man poured a rapid storm of shot and shell upon it. AVoermer responded

1 This was the appearance of a porliori of the interior of Fort Steadman, when the writer sketched it. about

a month after the attack. It shows the form of the quarters and the bomb-proofs proper. Both the

former and the latter were made of timbers, and covered with from four to six feet of earth. The fort was in a

grove of fine large trees.

INTERIOR OF FORT STEADMAN.'
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in kind, and the assailants were held at bay. Other Confederate columns,

pressing through the gap at Fort Steadman, were subjected to a murderous

fire of artillery ;
and to this was soon added the presence of General Hart-

ranft's division of the Ninth Corps, which came upon them in a counter as-

sault. The Confederates were too few to withstand the attack, while the

ground between them and their own lines was so swept by an enfilading fire

of the National artillery, that it would be almost sure death to those who
should attempt to make the passage. The consequence was, that about nine-

teen hundred men surrendered rather than to attempt it.' Others, who tried

to reach their lines, were cut down in great numbers. Fort Steadman and

the other works were recovered, and more, for General Meade, satisfied that

Lee must have weakened his whole line, for this movement, ordered an ad-

vance along the front of the Second and Sixth Corps, to the left of Fort

Steadman. The result was, that the strongly intrenched picket line of the

Confederates was seized and permanently held by the Nationals.'^ The fail-

ure at Fort Steadman, and the losses, greatly disheartened Lee and his troops.

It was evident that there was hardly the shadow of a hope for escape.^

Grant's instructions for a general advance on the 29th, prescribed a

movement of nearly the whole army, by its left, for the purpose of turning
Lee's right with overwhelming force, and compelling him to evacuate Peters-

burg ; also, to insure the success of the cavalry of Sheridan in efforts to

reach and destroy the South Side and Danville railroads, noAV Lee's only
avenues of supply. The right of Lee's intrenched line, Avhich ran southwest-

ward from Petersburg, crossed Hatcher's Run at the Boydton plank road,''

and thence extended westward parallel with the run, and along the White
Oak road. This line covered Lee's communications by the South Side rail-

way, directly. About four miles west of the termination of this line, was a

detached one, also stretching along the White Oak road, and covering a

strategic point at the junction of several highways from the north and south

with the White Oak road, which formed what was called the Five Forks.

It was against these intrenchments, and the men who held them, that the

grand turning column was to march, and did march, on the
^^'^

'
'^'

morning of the 29th.'' Three divisions of the Army of the James,
under Ord, had already

' been withdrawn from the northern side of the

,,, , „, river, and transferred to the left of the lines before Petersburg,'March 2T. .' . .

^'

leaving the remainder of Ord's command in charge of General

Weitzel. The troops thus transferred, consisted of two divisions of the

Twenty-fourth Corps, under General Gibbon
;
one division of the Twenty-

fifth, led by General Birney, and a small division of cavalry, under General

McKenzie. They took position on the left of the National intrenched line,

lately occupied by the Second and Fifth Corps. The Ninth Corps, under

General Parke, and the force under General Weitzel, were left to hold the

1 The Confederates lost, in this operation, besides the men captured, about SOO killed and wounded. The
National loss was a little over 900, of whom only 68 were killed, 337 wounded, and 506 missing:.

^ In this operation, the Nationals lost a little more than 1.100 men, of whom onlj' 52 were killed. The Con-

federates lost 834 prisoners, and a number in killed and wounded fully equal to that of the Nationals.

3 At the time of this attempt of Lee to break through the National line. General Meade was on a temporary
visit to City Point. President Lincoln was there also, and he and General Grant saw a part of the engagement.
Two days afterward, as we have observed. General Sherman came up from North Carolina by water, and held

a conference at Grant's head-quarters, with the President and leading army officers.

• See map on page 354.
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extended line of the National intrenchraents, full thirty-five miles in length.

Wide discretion was given to these commanders concerning attacks on the

Confederate lines during the grand movement by the left.
"

I would have

it particularly enjoined upon corps commanders," the General-in-chief said,
" that in case of an attack from the enemy, those not attacked are not to

wait for orders from the commanding officers of the army to which they may
belong, but that they will move promptly, and notify the commander of their

action." All dismounted men were ordered to report to General Benham,
at City Point, Avho was left in charge of the immense depository of supplies

at that place.

Sheridan crossed the Appomattox from Bermuda Hundred, passed to the

rear of the army before Petersburg, and early on the morning of the

29th,'' marched down the Jerusalem plank road,' and turning
-1 , T T ,. r. , o • T^- •

1 1-
"
March, 1S65.

westward, pushed on by way oi Keams s btation, to Umwiddie

Court-House, where, at five o'clock in the afternoon, he halted for the night.

Meanwhile, the corps of Warren and Humphreys (Fifth and Second) had

moved at a very early hour. The former started at three o'clock in the morn-

ing,' and marching well to the left, crossed Rowantv Creek®
. . . .

» March 29.

(which IS formed by the junction of Hatcher's Run and Gravelly

Creek), and soon turning to the right, marched northward along the Quaker
road. Humphreys passed Hatcher's Run by the Vaughan road, four miles

above Warren's crossing-place, and also turning northward, followed the

line of that stream. On nearly parallel roads the two corps moved against
the flank of the Confederate intrenchments, over a very tedious Avay, with

great toil, in consequence of heavy rain. Very little opposition was experi-
enced until Warren, when within two miles of the Confederate works, en-

countered a line of battle. A sharp contest ensued, the brunt of Avhich fell

upon Chamberlain's brigade of Gibbon's division, which Avas in front. The
Confederates were repulsed, with a loss of many killed and wounded, and
one hundred made prisoners. Warren lost three hundred and seventy men.

He bivouacked that night in front of the Confederate works covering the

White Oak road, after drawing fire from them. Humphreys had a more
difficult march, but meeting skirmishers only ;

and he had not reached the

woi'ks when night compelled him to halt. Dinwiddle Court-House, where
Sheridan was resting, was only six miles distant from Warren and Hum-

phreys. The Union line was practically unbroken from that point to the

Appomattox.
It had been arranged for Sheridan to cut loose from the rest of the army

on the morning of the 30th, for the purpose of making the contemplated raid

on the South Side and Danville railways; but Grant changed his plan. He
said in substance, in a note to Sheridan,

"
I want to end the matter, if it is

possible to do so, before going back. Leave the railways at present ; push
around the enemy in the morning and get to his rear, and we will act all

together, as one army, until we shall see what can be done with the forces

before us." Dispositions were made accordingly.
Lee now fully comprehended the immediate perils that menaced him, for

he saw that his only lines of communication with the rest of the Confederacy

' See map on page 854,
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might be cut at any hour. He also perceived the necessity of strengthening
his riglit, to avert the impending shock of battle. He also felt the necessity

of maintainina: his extended line of works coverinsx Petersburg and Rich-

mond. Ignorant of the flict that Grant liad Avithdrawn a greater portion of

the Army of the James from the north side of the river, he left Longstreet's

corps, eight thousand strong, to guard the defenses of Kichraond, until it

was too late. jMahon's division, of Hill's corps, was kept in front of the

National lines at Bermuda Hundred, while the divisions of Wilcox, Pickett,

Bushrod Johnson, and the remnant of Ewell's corps, commanded by Gordon,
held the lines before Petersburg. Drawing from these as many as prudence
would allow, Lee concentrated a force about fifteen thousand strong, and

with these and Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry, he hastened, during the stormy

night of the 29th and 30th, to place them in position in front of the Fifth

and Second Corps. All night long they toiled in the drenching rain, and

were not ready for battle when the day dawned. Fortunately for them, the

rain made the roads so almost impassable, that Grant's infantry,
•March 30,

|-|^(^yo-h rcadv to Strike, did little more that day" than to perfect

their formation and connection. Sheridan sent a part of his cav-

alry, under Devin, supported by General Davies, to the Five Forks; but

the works there were too strongly armed and manned to be ridden over, and

his troops, drenched by rain and soiled by mud, were driven back to Din-

widdle Court-House, where they encamped that night.

The storm had ceased on the morning of the 30th,' but the

ground was so wet and soft, that Grant proposed to remain quiet a

little longer. Lee had determined otherwise. He was in a desperate strait, and

it was important for him to act Avithout unnecessary delay. He had resolved

to make another effort to break through the National line at the point

where he had massed the great body of his troops. His cavalry, which

had been posted far to his right, on Stony Creek, and had become isolated

by Sheridan's sudden advance to Dinwiddle Court-House, had made a wide

circuit westward, and were coming in, so that, on the morning after the

storm, he ^'as prepared to strike. Warren's corps was then westward of the

Boydton road, and pressed on the extreme right of the Confederate works

on the White Oak road.

The divisions of Ayres, Crawford, and Griffin were en echelon^ Ayres
in front, and Griffin in the rear. Sheridan was too far distant to form a

covering for Warren's flank. In this delicate and exposed position, the

Fifth Corps, with skirmishers out in the direction of the White Oak road,

and with Winthrop's brigade, of Ayres's division, well advanced in sup-

port of tliem, received an unexpected and stunning blow. It fell upon

Ayres's rear, causing his division to go back in great confusion upon Craw-

ford's, Avhich was broken in consequence of the recoil. There was, for a

brief space, promise of perfect success for Lee, but his hopes soon faded.

Griffin's division stood firm. It stemmed the torrent of assailants, wliile

Ayres and Crawford rallied their columns behind it, and very soon Warren

was enabled to assume the offensive. He made a counter-charge, and in so

doing was nobly supported by Miles's division, sent by Humphreys from

the Second Corps, who marclied in on Warren's right, and struck the Con-

federates on their left flank. They were driven back behind their intrench-
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ments on the White Oak road, after a heavy loss, especially in men made

prisoners.
In this charge, Chamberlain's brigade of the Fifth Corps was

specially distinguished. Humphreys tried to carry the Confederate works

coverino; the intersection of the Boydton and AVhite Oak roads, and also

those on Hatcher's Run, but failed.

Lee now sought to strike another blow, quickly, at a supposed weaker

point, which was the extreme left of Grant's line, held by Sheridan, who,

while Warren and the Confederates were battling farther to the right, had

boldly pushed forward the troops of Devin and Davies to the Five Forks.

They captured the works there, and so held the key to the whole region that

Lee was striving to protect. Lee sent the divisions of Pickett and Bushrod

Johnson to regain this key-point. They struck the Union cavalry holding

it, so severely, that they were driven out, and hurled back in confusion to-

ward Dinwiddle Court-IIouse. By a vigorous pursuit, with cavalry and

infantry, but with much difficulty, the Confederates interposed between the

troops of Devin and Davies and Sheridan's main body, at Dinwiddle Court-

House. This compelled Devin to make a long, circuitous march, by the

Boydton road, to rejoin his chief The movement was mistaken by the Con-

federates for a forced retreat, and they attempted pursuit, when Sheridan,

with the brigades of Gregg and Gibbs, charged upon their flank, and com-

pelled them to give up the chase. Devin soon rejoined the main body, upon
which the Confederates fell with vigor, expecting to drive tliem. They were

foiled by Sheridan, who dismounted his men and placed them behind light

breastworks, from wdiich they gave their antagonists such a deadly musket

fire that the latter recoiled. Before the Confederates could rally for another.^

attack, darkness came and fighting ceased.

Before midnight, Sheridan was satisfied that Lee was withdrawing his

troops' from the front of the Union cavalry, and felt quite at ease. The

feeling at head-quarters was quite otherwise. It was an anxious night there.

Only the fact, that the cavalry had been driven back from the Five Forks,

and had been attacked at Dinwiddle in force, was known. It was supposed
that Sheridan could not maintain his position, and Warren was directed to

hasten to his relief, with the Fifth Corps. Ayres's division was first started,

but in consequence of the destruction of a bridge over Gravelly

Run, it did not reach Dinwiddle Court-House imtil dawn," just
"

^Pgg|
^'

as the rear guard of the retreating Confederates was leaving.

On the arrival of Ayres, Sheridan started in pursuit, directing the former

to follow"in support. At seven o'clock he was joined by Warren, with the

other two divisions of the Fifth Corps. Ranking Warren, Sheridan became

commander of the whole. Leaving the Fifth Corps at the point where he

had joined the cavalry, about half way between Dinwiddle Court-House and

the Five Forks, Sheridan pressed boldly on toward that point, Avith cavalry

alone, and by two o'clock had driven the Confederates into their works there,

where they were enveloped by the overwhelming number of horsemen.

While thus holding them, he ordered Warren forward to the White Oak

road, on his right, so as to be fully on the Confederate left, and directed

' These were Pickett's division, Wise's independent brigade of infantry, and Fitzhugh Lee's, Rosser's, and

W. H. Lee's commands.
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Merritt to make a strong demonstration, as if about to turn the riglit of tlie

adversary. At the same time M'Kenzie Mas sent with a small body of

cavalry to a position on the White Oak road, to cover the National rio-ht

flank from any force moving from that direction. There lie drove a body of

Confederates toward Petersburg, and, returning, was in the neighborhood
of the Five Forks before Warren Avas prepared to charge.

Pursuant to Sheridan's orders, Warren formed his whole coi-ps in battle

order before resuming his march. This consumed time, and he informed

Sheridan that he could not be ready for an assault before four o'clock. He
placed Ayres's division on the left, Crawford's on the right, and Griffin's be-

hind, in reserve. At the hour named he Avas ready for the attack, and ad-

vanced in perfect oi'der. Crawford's division, in crossing an open field, re-

ceived a severe fire on its left, causing it to oblique a little, so as to gain the

shelter of woods and a ridge. This produced a gap between it and Ayres's

right, upon which the same fire was directed. Some of the troops of that

flank wavered and recoiled in disorder, but the misfortune was soon reme-

died by Grifiin, whose division was thrown into the gap, while Ayres's, in

an impetuous charge upon the Confederate right, carried a portion of the

line, and captured more than a thousand men and several battle-flags. Mer-

ritt, meanwhile, charged the front, and Griffin fell upon the left with such

force that he carried the intrenchments, and seized fifteen hundred men.

Crawford, meanwhile, had jDressed rapidly forward to the Ford road, north-

ward of the post, cut off" their retreat in the direction of Lee's main force,

and turning southward on that highway, struck them in the rear, and cap-
tured four guns. In this perilous position, with Warren upon their flank

and rear, and the cavalry assailing them front and right, the Confederates

fouo;ht on with the most determined gallantry and fortitude. At lens^th the

cavalry charged over the works simultaneously with the turning of their

flanks by Ayres and Griffin, and, bearing down \ipon the Confederates with

wild fury, caused a large portion to throw down their arms, while the re-

mainder sought safety in a most disorderly flight westAvard, pursued many
miles, long after dark, by the cavalry of Merritt and M'Kenzie.' So ended

The Battle of Five Forks, in complete victory for the Nationals, Avhose

loss Avas about one thousand men.^ The loss to the Confederates Avas a

large number of men killed and Avounded, and over five thousand made

prisoners. The trophies for the victors Avere several guns and colors.

' Mr. Swinton, In his Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac, pace 600, says of Warren, who was in the

van of the charging column, "his horse was fatally shot within a few feet of the breastworks, and he, himself,
was in imminent jieril, when a gallant officer (Colonel Kichardson of the Seventh Wisconsin) sprang between
him and the enemy, receiving a severe wound, but shielding from hurt the person of his loved commander."

During this grandly fought battle, General Sheridan, who was watching and directing the movements, be-

came impatient at the seeming tardiness of W.arren, and when he saw Crawford's division oblique, and Ayres's

give way, he conceived the idea that the troops were not managed with proper skill and decision. lie at once

issued an order depriving Warren of his command, and giving it to Griffin. It did not reach AA'arren until after

the action. In his report, made more than a nxmth afterward," Sheridan spoke disparagingly

"May J 6. of Warren's conduct on this occasion, but the General-in-chief seemed so well satisfied that

1865. Sheridan had acted upon erroneous impressions, that ho showed his confidence in Warren in

appointing him, immediately after the battle of The Five Forks, commander of the Department
of the Mississippi then the theater of war. Warren afterward published a full vindication. The misunder-

standing between such noble men and true soldiers, as Generals Sheridan and AVarren, produced an unpleasant
feelins in the public mind.

^ Of these, the infantry lost 634 killed and wounded. Among the former was General Wlnthrop, cousin of

Major Winthrop (see page 501, volume I.), killed at Big Bethel, at the beginning of the war.
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The shout of victory at the Five Forks had scarcely died away on the

evening of the day of battle, when, by Grant's orders, the National guns in

jiosition before Petersburg were all opened on the Confederate lines, from

right to left, from the Appomattox to Hatcher's Run. Sheridan, at the close of

the battle, had ordered Griffin, then in command of the Fifth Corps, to impel
two divisions in the direction of Petersburg, to reopen communication with

the rest of the army, while Griffin's own division, now commanded by Gen-

eral Bartlett, was directed to push northward up the Ford road to Hatcher's

Run, supported by McKenzie's cavalry. Wright, Parke, and Ord, holding
the intrenchments in front of Petersburg, were ordered to follow up the bom-

bardment by an assault the next morning. Apprehensive that Lee might
withdraAV his troops from the intrenchments during the night, and fall upon
Sheridan in heavy force, in his isolated position, Grant ordered Miles's divi-

sion of the Second Corps to his support.
The cannonade at Petersburg Avas kej^t up until four o'clock in the morn-

ing." The assault began at daybreak. Parke, with the Ninth

Corps, carried the outer line of the Confederate works on his front,
°

^^^^^

'

but was checked at an inner line. Wright, with the Sixtli Corps,

supported by two divisions of Ord's command, assaulted the works on their

front at about the same hour, and speedily drove every thing before him to

the Boydton plank road, where he turned to the left toward Hatcher's Run,

and, pressing vigorously along the rear of tlie Confederate intrenchments,

captured several thousand men and many guns. In the mean time, Ord's

other division had broken the Confederate line on Hatcher's Run, when the

combined forces swung round to the right, and pushed up the Boydton road,

toward Petersburg, from the southwest.

When the triumphs were known, Humphreys, holding the Union left to

the westward of Hatcher's Run, advanced with the divisions of Hays and

Mott, and stormed and captured a redoubt on his front. The Confederates

retired, and the two divisions moved up the Boydton road, and took position

on the left of the Sixth Corps. Miles, in the mean time, had joined Sheridan,

by whom he was directed to push toward Petersburg by the White Oak

road, and attack the remains of the Confederate army west of Hatcher's

Run, gathered at the intersection of the Claiborne road. Sheridan followed

with the divisions of Bartlett and Crawford, of the Fifth. Miles carried the

point designated, drove the Confederates across Hatcher's Run, and pursued
them sharply to Sutherland's Station on the South Side railroad, well up
toward Petersburg. When about to attack them there, Humphreys reclaimed

Miles's division, when Sheridan returned to the Five Forks, and then, with

the Fifth Corps, took a route across the South Side railway at Ford's and

Wilson's stations, to strike the Confederates at Sutherland's, in tlie rear.

Miles, by Humphreys's order, had, meanwhile, attacked and routed the foe,

capturing two guns and six hundred men. And so it was, that on the 2d of

April,* the South Side railway was first struck at three points ^

and the long coveted triumph in cutting that very important line

of Lee's communications, was achieved. At about the same time the Confed-

erate lines at the south of Petersburg were assaulted by Gibbon's division of

Ord's command, and Forts GresTfiT and Alexandei*—two strong redoubts—were

carried, by which the defenses of the city were much weakened, and the besieg-
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inof lines shortened. In this assault Gibbon lost about five hundred men.

Fort Gregg was manned by two hundred and fifty Mississippians, who fought

so gallantly tliat, when it was surrendered, only thirty effective men were left.

The Confederates were now confined to the inner line, close around Peters-

burg. There they were strong, because more concentrated
;
and Longstreet,

who had crossed the James from the defenses of Richmond on the north side,

with some brigades, had pushed forward with Benning's, of Field's division,

and joined Lee at ten o'clock that morning. So strong did Lee feel, that he

ordered a charge on the besiegers, to regain some of the works on his left,

carried by the Ninth Corps. Hetli commanded the charging party, which

consisted of his own division of A. P. Hill's corps. So heavily did the Con-

federates press, that the troops holding City Point, wei-e ordered up to the

support of the Ninth Corps. Heth was repulsed, and so ended the really

last blow struck for the defense of Richmond by Lee's array. In that move-

ment. General A. P. Hill, one of Lee's best oflicers, and who had been con-

spicuous throughout the war, was shot dead while reconnoitering.

Lee now perceived that he could no longer hold Petersburg or the cap-

ital, Avith safety to his army, then reduced, by enormous losses in the space

of a few days, to about thirty-five thousand men, and he resolved to maintain

his position, if possible, until night, and then retreat Avith the hope of making
his Avay to Johnston by the Danville railroad. Immediately after the repulse

of Heth, or at half-past ten o'clock in the morning, he telegraphed to Davis, at

Richmond, saying, in substance, "My lines are broken in three places; Rich-

mond must be evacuated this evening." It was the Sabbath. The Arch-con-

spirator was in St. Paul's (Episcopal) church, when the message reached him by
the hand of Colonel Taylorwood. With evidences in his face of a crushing

Aveight upon his feelings, he immediately but quietly left the church, when, for

a moment, the deepest and most painful silence prevailed.' The religious serv-

ices were closed
;
and before Dr. Minnegerode, the rector, dismissed the con-

gregation, he gave notice that General Ewell, the commander in Richmond,
desired the local forces to assemble at three o'clock in the afternoon.

For hours after the churches were closed, the inhabitants of Richmond

Avere kept in the most painful suspense. Rumor said the city Avas to be

immediately evacuated. The " Government " was as silent as the Sphynx.
Panic gradually took the place of judgment; and Avhen, toAvard evening,

wagons Avore seen a-loading Avith trunks and boxes, at the "Departments,"
and Avere driven to the station of the Danville raihvay, and the inhabitants

were satisfied that the capital Avas about to be abandoned, the Avildest con-

fusion and alarm prevailed among the open and conspicuous enemies of the

Republic, who felt constrained to follow the Conspirators in their flight, to

avoid the expected wrath of their outraged Government." Gathering up the

' A Confederate staff officer, who accompanied the "Government" in its flight that night, says that, at that

time, Benjamin,
"
Secretary of State," being a Jew. was not at church, but was ''enjoyinar his pipe and solitude."

Mallory, "Secretary of the Navy," a Roman Catholic, was at mass in St. Peter's Cathedral. Trenholm,
' Sec-

retary of the Treasury," was sick. Keai'an, "Postmaster-General," was at Dr. Petre's Baptist church, and

Breckinridge,
"
Secretary of War," was at Dr. Duncan's church.

2 An eye-witness wrote: " At all the private houses that I passed—houses of regular Richmond families—

the balconies were filled with ladies, evidently resolved to brave the dangers consequent on being left alone.

They were mute. They looked terror-stricken, and, in many cases, powerless and mute. The crisis had come

with fearful suddenness upon them, although for years it impended.
" Wolf" was cried so often, when, at last

it came, they could not credit the fact, or. crediting it. they were palsied. It was not resignation ;
it was nearer

akin to desperation. It was woeful to witness their sturdy, stolid sadness."
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most valuable and portable articles within reach, they packed for a journey
they knew not whither. So great was the demand for vehicles beyond the

supply, because of their having been pressed into the " Government "
service,

that as mucli as one hundred doUars in gold were given for a conveyance
from a dwelling to the railway station.' The open disloyalists literally "ran
to and fro, and were at their wits' end :" and, at eioht o'clock in the evenincr.

President Davis left the city by railway, taking with him horses and car-

riages, in case the road should be interrupted, declaring that he was determined
not to give up the struggle, but to make other efforts to sustain the hope-
less cause. At nine o'clock, the Virginia Legislature fled from the city to

Columbia, in canal boats. The "
Congress

" had already departed, and all that

remained of the " Confederate Government," at midnight, was the "War
Department," represented by Major Melton. The gold of the Louisiana

banks, that had been sent to Richmond for safety, and that of the Richmond

banks, was sent away by the Danville road early in the day.
With the darkness came greater confusion, alarm, and dread

;
and then,

when it was too late, the city authorities, and others, remembered the warn-

ings given them by General Ewell, of the great dangers to which the city
would be exposed in the event of evacuation, and the execution of an order

of Congress for the destruction of cotton, tobacco, and other property Avhich

the owners could not carry away, stored in four great warehouses in Rich-

mond,' to prevent its falling into the hands of the Government.^ The City
Council Avere assembled in the evening, and the only thing tliat they could

do for the public safety, was to order the desti'uction of all liquors that

mia:ht be accessible to lawless men, that so they might be kept from the out-

going or incoming soldiers. This was done, and, by midnight, hundreds of

barrels of spirituous liquors were flowing in the gutters, where it was gath-
ered up in vessels by some stragglers of the retreating army, and rough
citizens, and produced the very calamity the authorities were trying to avert.

Meanwhile, Ewell had been directed, in spite of his own remonstrances,
and that of private and public citizens, to issue an order for the firing of the

warehouses, at three o'clock in the morning. There was a fresh breeze from

the south, and such fires might produce the destruction of the whole city.

A committee of the common council went to the war ofiice to remonstrate

with whomsoever might represent the "
Department," against the execution

of tlic order. Major Melton rudely replied, in the cruel spirit evinced by

1 Mrs. Davis, the wife of the chief Conspirator, had ah-cadv •^old everv thinj; which slic poiilil not conveni-

ently carry wilh her, excepting the furniture of the hoise, and had crone, five days hefore, to Uanville, in North
Carolina, to await the comins of her hushand.

"^ Ptihlic warehouse at the head of the basin situated near the Petersburg railway station; Shockoe ware-

house, near the center of the city, by the Gallego Flouring Mills; and the warehouses of Mayo & Dibhrell, in

Cary Street, a square below Libby prison.
3 So early as the first of February. General Lee called General EwclPs attention to that order of "

Consress,"
when the latter conferred with the Mayor and Councilinen and leading citi/.ens, warning them of the danger of

mob violence between the time of the exit of the Confederate troops and the entrance of the National troops,
lie urged them to obtain the passage of a law by the Virtrinia LegislaUire, for enrolling, as a local iiuanl for de-

fense, .all men whose age exempted them from military <luty. but nothing was dune. '' My eil'orts were useless,"

says General Ewell, in a letter to the author, in Novemln-r, 1SG6. giving an account of the evacuation. "The
Legislature thought it inhuman to m.ake old men perform any military service (I thousht some were afraid of

their popularity), and they would do nothing more than authorize any persons to volunteer into an organization
for city guards that chose, while the citizens were only active in trying to get others to volunteer. The result

was that only three men volunteered.'' The Legislature of Virginia, at that time.
" was far from being a Roman

body of men, and many would not risk losing their seats," said an eminent Confederate officer, to the writer.

Vol. III.—35
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Davis earlier in the levening, just before he left, when a similar remonstrance

was offered to him, that their statement that the burning of the warehouses

would endanger the city, was
" a cowardly pretext on the part of tlie citizens,

trumped up to endeavor to save their property for the Yankees." Ewell

had no alternative, as a soldier, but to obey ;
for the law, and the order from

the "War Department," were imperative. The torch was a])plied by some-

body. At daybreak the warehouses were in flames. The city was already on

fire in several places. The intoxicated Confederate soldiers, joined with

many of the dangerous class of both sexes, had formed a marauding mob of

fearful proportions, who broke open and pillaged stores, and committed

excesses of every kind. From midnight until dawn, the city was a pande-
monium. Here and there stores were set on fire. The roaring mob released

the prisoners from the jail and burned it. They set fire to tlie arsenal, and

tried to destroy the Tredegar Iron Works.' Early in the morning, one of the

large mills on the borders of the river was set on fire; and at about the

same time, the doomed warehouses burst into flames.'' From these the con-

flagration spread rapidly, for the fire department was powerless, and by the

middle of the forenoon, a greater portion of the principal business part of

the town was a blazing furnace.

While the terrible drama was in action, between midnight and dawn, the

Confederate troops were making their way across the bridges, to the south

side of the James River. At about three o'clock, the magazine near the

the almshouse m as fired and blown np, with a concussion that shook the

city to its foundations, and was heard and felt for many miles around. This

was soon followed by another explosion. It was the blowing up of the Con-

federate ram, Virginia, below the city. At seven o'clock in the
"
April 3, niornins

" the retreatins: troops were all across the stream, when the
18G5

o 1 ^

torch was applied to Mayo's Bridge and the railway bridges, and

they were burned behind the fugitives. At about the same time, two more

Confederate iron-clads [Fredericksburg a,nd HickmonxP) were blown up. The

receiving-ship, Patrick Henry, was scuttled and sunk, and a number of small

vessels, lying at Rocketts, were burned. The bursting of shells in the arsenal,

when the fire reached them, added to the horrors of the scene. At noon,
about seven hundred buildings in the business part of the city, including a

Presbyterian church, were in ruins,

> See page 36, volume II. "Many buildings," said General Ewell, "were fired by the mob, which I had

carefully directed should be spared. Thus the arsenal was destroyed against my orders. A party of men whi)

liroccc'di-d to burn the Trede>rar Iron Works, were only deterred by General Anderson's arming his employees
and threatening resistance. The small bridire on Fourteenth Street, over the canal, was burnt by incendiaries,

who tired a barge above and pushed it against the hv\^\sQ.~ Eicell's Letter to the Aut/inr.
* General Ewell saiil:

"
I left the city about seven in the morninsr, and. as yet, nothing had been fired by

my orders, yet the buildings and depot near the bridsre were on fire, and the flames were so close as to be dis-

agreeable as I rode by them."—[Letter of General Eicell to the A uthor.] lie also mentions seoing from the hills

above Manchester, the flames burst tlirough the roof of a fire-proof mill, "on the side farthest from the large

warehouses;" and ho was informed that Mr. Crenshaw foun<l his mill full of plunderers, who were about to

burn it. and he saved it by giving them all the flour. Ewidl was ofl'ered, by the " Ordnance Department,"

turpentine to mi.-c with the tobacco, to make it burn more fiercely, but he refused to use it because it would en-

danger the city. After considering all tlie facts and circumstances, the writer is impressed with the belief, that

the humane Eweli never issued the prescribed order for firing the warehouses, hut that the work was done by c

less scruiiulous hand, connected with the " War Department." Ewell had s[)ecially advised care in keeping the

fire-engines in order, in the event of a conflagration.
"
These," he said,

" were found to be disabled : and Jones,

who was connected with the "War Department," says, in his Piary, under date of April 3, "shells were placed

in all the warehouses where the tobacco was stored, to prevent the saving of any."
' See note 3, page 531.
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It was while Richmond was iu flames, on Monday morning, that National

troops entered that city. General Godfrey Weitzel, as we have observed, was
left on the north side of the James River, with a part of Ord's command, to hold

the works there. He had with him Kautz's division ofthe Twenty-fourth Corps,
and Ashborne's and Thomas's divisions of

the Twenty-fifth Corps. Pie had been in-

structed by Grant, to make all possible
show of numbers and strength. This had

been done, and Longstrect was deceived by
his antagonist's noisy demonstrations, for

four or five days. On Sunday evening, while

the Confederates were preparing to steal

aAvay from Richmond, and their " Govern-

ment " had actually taken wing, his bands

gave out a great amount ofmusic. It ceased

at midnight, and the occupants of camps
were all in repose, excepting the sentinels

and the commanding general and some of

his staif. He Avas watching, for he suspected
what was actually occurring ;

and when the

sound of the magazine explosion reached his

alert ear, he w^as quick to seek knowledge of

its meaning. Lieutenant Johnston LivinsT-

ston De Peyster, one of his aids, ascended a

signal tower, near head-quarters, seventy
feet in height, and reported that he saw a

great light in the direction ofRichmond, but
could not determine its meaning. Soon afterward, a Confederate picket was

SIGNAL TOWEE.'

1 This is a picture of the Signal Tower at Point of Rocks, on the Appomattox River, from a drawing by the

author, marie in December, ISfJ-t The one alluded to in the text, was similar in construction but not so high.
Tliat at Point of Rocks was 125 feet in height. It was built of pine timber, under the direction of General
Weitzel. From its summit the writer saw the chui'ch-spires in both Petersburg and Richmond, and the senti-

nels along the Confederate lines, in front of Bermuda Hundred.
Signals and the signal corps have often been mentioned in this work, and illustrations of sisnal stations of

various kinds have been given, the most common being trees used for tlie purpose. The value of the signal corps
to the service during the civil war, has been hinted at; it can not be estimated. That value was most conspicu-
ously illustrated during M'Clellan's campaign on the peninsula of Virginia: at Antietara and Fredericksburg;
at Vicksburg, Port Hudson,
Fort Macon, and Mobile; dur-

'"''^™ '

ing Sherman's march from

Chattanooga to Atlanta, and hij

approach to the coast, and espe-

cially in connection with the

attack at Allatoona Pass, men-
tioned on page 398. The system
of signaling by night and by
day, on land and on the water
in use during the Civil War,was
the invention of Colonel Albert

J. Myer, of the National Army,
who was the chief of the signal

corps throughout the conflict.

He has written, fully illustrated, and published a volume on the subject, entitled, A Mdnual of Signnh.
in which may be found a full description of the character and practical workings of the system. We may here
consider only a few facts in relation to the system, by which the reader may have a general idea of its workings.
It may properly be remarked, that it is so simple and flexible, that it maybe used through the medium of
sounds, forms, colors, and motions, all of which are regulnted and understood bv a Code.
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captured, who could give no account of his regiment, excepting its number

(Tliirty-seventh Virginia Artillery), and the fact that it had disappeared.

The most common method of signaling during ihe war, was by the use of a waving flag by day, and a waving
torch by iiiglit, which the liiTiircs in this note, copied from Coh)nei Myer's Manudl, illustrate.

Plate 1. illustrates the iiuiiiiier of using the flag-signal. The operator has a flag of any color or culors that

may make it conspicuous at a distance. He places himself in position of Ready, or figure 1. The flag is held

directly over the head of the flagman, the staff vertical. Suppose he is to make words or sentences, by a com-

bination of Arabic numerals. To make the numeral "1," the flag is waved from the vertical position to the

ground, to the right, and instantly brought to the first position, as indicated in figure 2, the arrows showing the

direction of the motion. To make numeral ''2," theflagis waved to the ground to the left^ and instantly brought

to the first position, as seen in figure 3. To make numeral 'O," the flag is waved to the ground in front, and in-

stantly brought to the first position, as seen in figure 4. We now have, by a combination of the three figures, in

this simple operation by three elements, the number " 123." There is a signal-corle. which every operator carries

with him. if he has not committed it all to memory, in which is given several hundred combinations of numerals,

with the significance of each. As, for example,
"

1-23
"
may mean, a " mile to the right ;"

" 321 "may mean,
" the

brigade has moved;" '•1123" may mean,
"

cav.alry approaching by the turnpike;" and so on, in hundreds of

combinations. Now, suppose a flagman is directed to signal to an ofiicer, who is looking at the former from a

SIGNALING.

distance, through a teleseoi>e resting on the hilt of his sword, as seen in the above picture, or in any other posi-

tion, the direction of certain troops, or of the range of a gun, "a mile to the right." The flagman will make the

motions already describ-
PLATi: II.

..*rO-
;

r-

cd, and

Plate I.

to whom
h.as been

indicated in

If the officer

the message
sent, is not

very familiar with the

Code, he will consult it

and he will find that the

numbers given by the

flagman,
"

123,"' signify,

"a mile to the right."

The officer wishes to re-

ply to the one with the

distant flagman, ''the

brisade has moved ;" he

will direct his own flag-

man, seen standing near

liim, to make the numer-

als '-321." by first making the motion of figure 1. fur '-ready," then of figure 4 fur '.$," of figure 3 for '"2," and of

figure 2 for
•'
1." making the number, "321."

The same principle is carried out in night-sign.aling. in the motions of a torch, instead of a flag, as seen in

Plate II. The operator lights a stationary foot-torch, at which he stands firmly, it being the indi&ition or "
point

1.
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It Avas evident to General Shepley, who liad prosecuted the inquiry, that the

Confederates were leaving their capital.' Then a deserter came in, and said

they were
;
and his story was confirmed by a negro, who drove into tlie

Union lines, in a buggy, at four o'clock,

AVeitzel would have advanced upon Richmond at once, but for the known

fact, that the ground in front of the intricate Confederate works was thickly

strewn with terra-torpedoes. He waited until broad daylight, Avhen Draper's

negro brigade was put in motion. They found the road as they approached

Richmond, thickly strewn with abandoned munitions of war. Cannons were

left unharmed on the deserted works
;
and the place of every torpedo was

marked by a little red flag. These indicators of their position had been

placed there for the safety of the Confederates, and, in their hasty flight, they
had forgotten to remove them.

General Weitzel's Avhole force moved toward Richmond, and at six

o'clock, he and his staff", at the head of the Second Brigade of the Third

Division of the Twenty-fourth Army Corps, commanded by General Ripley,

were in the near suburbs of tlie town. At that time the shells in the burn-

ing arsenal Avere exploding, and these, with the roar and light of the flames,

and the crashing of fill- ., ^
mg walls. presented a

scene grand and im-

pressive beyond de-

scription. Major A. II.

Stevens, of the Fourth

Massachusetts, and Ma-

jor E. Graves, of Gene-

ral Weitzel's staff, were

sent, with a small

squadron of cavalry, to

demand of the mayor,

Joseph Mayo, tlie sur-

render of the city.

They were courteously

received, and the keys
of the public buildings Avere handed to them, at the City Hall, at seven

o'clock." Then they placed two small cavalry guidons on the top
of the State Capitol. At eight o'clock, General Weitzel and statt*

rode in, at the head of Ripley's brigade of negro troops, who had

of reference," to the other operator, of the position of his correspondent. Then the torch is moved in the

same way, right, left, and front. The waving: torch is a larze lamp, filled witli turpentine, and wick'd. This is

attached to a staff, the same lenirth as that of the flag-staff, which is usually 12 feet. The foot-torch is made of

a copper lamp, similarly equip[)ed. Each torch has an extinguisher. At the end of each messasre, the waving
torch is extinguished. With both the flag and the torch -signal, there are motions which indicate spaces between

the combination of numbers. For example: When the flagman has made the motions for '"123," he makes a

space motion, and then goes on to "321," and so on.

A party in the field fur signaling, need consist of only an officer, seeking or imparting information, a flag and

torch man, and an orderly to hold their horses, as seen in the group on page 54S. The orderly has charge of the

supplies for the torches, the turpentine or camjihene being carried in a large canteen, seen back of the saddle of

the white horse, in the picture. The flagman's horse (the black one) is furnished with a case for carrying his staff in.

The signal service was always a most perilous one. and required much courage and fortitude, for those en-

gaged in it were obliged, frequently, to be in front of the army, and in the most exposed situations.

1 General George F. She[)ley was now General Weitzel's chief of staff. Lieutenant De Peyster had been on

his staff, and. when his chief was transferred to the military family of General Weitzel, that young officer be-

came an aid of the commanding general.

THE VIRGINIA CAPITOL OR STATE-HOUSE.

April 3,

1865.
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the honor of first entering tlie late Confederate capital,' when Lieutenant L)e

Peyster, ascended to the roof of the Virginia State-House, in which the Confed-

erate "
Congress

" had so lately held its sessions, and, assisted by Captain Lang-
don, Weitzel's chief of artillery, hoisted over it the grand old flag of the Repub-
lic* Li the senate chamber of that building, the oftice of head-quarters was

established; and General AYeitzel made the late and sumptuously-furnished
residence of Jefterson Davis^ his own dwelling-place, during his stay in Rich-

mond. The city was placed under military rule. General Shepley* Avas ap-

pointed Governor, and Lieutenant-Colonel Manning was made Provost-Mar-

shal. The troops, meanwhile, had been set at work to extinguish the flames

then devouring the city, and by the greatest exertions they succeeded in doing
so, but not until nearly one-third of the town was destroyed, and property
vahxed at many million dollars had been annihilated.^

Such was the way in which Richmond, which had been the head-quarters
of the Conspirators for nearly four years, Avas "

repossessed" by the Govern-

ment. Among the spoils were full five hundred heavy guns, with which the

works around Richmond and its vicinity had been armed. These, with five

thousand small-arms, thirty locomotive engines, three hundred cars, and other

property, were the spoils found there. Five thousand sick and wounded men,
and one thousand eflective ones, were made prisoners of war, and Libby prison
was filled with Confederate captives, where lately Union men were languish-

ing.* Among these was the infamous Turner, the keeper of that jail, whose

cruelty to Union prisoners, under the direction of General Winder, was un-

merciful, as we shall hereafter observe.

Tidings of the fall of Richmond went, with lightning-sj^eed, over the

land, and produced intense joy among the loyal people. Before the setting
of the sun on that memorable third day of April, public demonstrations of

delight and satisfaction were visible everywhere. In the National Capital,

> These troops were received with demonstrations of great jov by the negro population.
^ The flag used on that occasion was a storm-flag, which General Shepley had brought from Norfolk. Tt had

formerly belonged to the Twelfth Maine Volunteers, of which he had originally been colonel. It had floated

over the St. Charles Hotel, in New Orleans, when General Butler made that honse his heail-qnnrters. Shepley had
made the remark, one day, in the hearing of young De Peyster, that it would do to float over Kiehmond, and
that he hoped to see it there. His listening aid said: "May I be allowed to raise it for you?" ''Yes," Shepley
replied, "if you take it with you, and take care of it, you sliall raise it in Richmond." When the troops were
about to move for the city, De Peyster reminded the General of his promise. "Go to my tent," he said, "and

get the flag, and carry it on your saddle; I will send you to raise it, if we get in." In this way young De Pey-
ster won the distinguished honor of raising the first flag over the ruins of the fallen Confederacy. For this act.

and his usual good conduct, the Governor of his native State of New York (Fenton) gave him the commission
of lieutenant-coloncd, by brevet. He was the son of Major-General J. Watts De Peyster, of Dutchess County,
New York, lie was only si.xteen years of age, when, in 1S62, he was active in raising a company for service in'

the One Ihindred and Twenty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteers, and at the date of the raising of the flag

over the Virginia Capitol, he was between nineteen and twenty years of age.
3 See page 549, volume I.

^ General Weitzel issued an order announcing the occupation of the city by the National troops, and say-

ing to the inhabitants of Richmond,
" We come to restore to you the blessings of peace, prosperity and freedom,

under the flag of the Union," and requesting them to "remain for the present quietly within their houses, and

to avoid all public assemblages or meetings in the streets." Kindness and conciliation was freely ofl'ered, but
U was met, on the part of the disloyal portion of the inhabitants, witli foolish sullenness and impotent scorn.

* There were but two flre-engines in the city fit for use. The conflagration was checked by the soldiers.

who pulled down buildings in the pathway of the fire, and so left it nothing to feed upon. "As I stood near

the Capitol," said President Ewell, of William and Mary College, to the writer, "and saw the exertions of those

troops, i)ut forth as eagerly in subduing the flames, as if tliey were trying to save their own property—troops,

who, only a few hours before, had a right, by the usages of war, to bombard and destroy the city
— the scene

impressed me as one of groat moral sublimity. But for these efforts all Richmond would doubtless havo
become a heap of ruins."

* The Union prisoners had been removed and exchanged.
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all the public offices were closed, and all business, among tliose who were in

sympathy Avith the Government, was suspended.' In New York, the com-

mercial metropolis of the nation, there was an immense spontaneous gather-

ing of men in Wall Street, who listened to the thick-coming electrographs

from the War Department, the voices of orators, and the sweet chimes of

the bells of Trinity Church which looks down that great mart of money-

changers. The multitude lingered long. A deep religious feeling, born of

-joy and gratitude, because of the deliverance of the Republic from great

pei-il, prevailed in that almost innumcrous throng, and was remarkably mani-

fested Avhen thousands of voices broke out spontaneously in singing the

Christian's Doxology, to the grand air of " Old Hundred." Tlie emotion

of tlie hour, in every loyal heart throughout the land, was expressed by
Charles J. Lukens, of Philadelphia, who wrote, on the same day—

Uphoist the Union pennon—uplift the Union jack—
Upraise the Union standard—keep not a banner back!

Fliui^ out in silk or bunting, the ensiij;n of the stars!

God grant it never more may know accurs'd intestine jars !

Hurrah for skill ! Hurrah for will ! Hurrah for danutlcss hearts !

Mourn those who bled, praise those who led, against insidious arts !

A cheer for those who lived it out
;
a tear for those who died :

Richmond is ours! we thank the Lord, with heartfelt chastening pride!

' The loyal people of Washington City gathered in a great throng and called npon Mr. Seward, the Secre-

tary of State, for a speech. He addressed them, saying: "I am now about writing my foreign dispatches.

W bat shall I tell the limperor of China? I shall tliank him, in your name, for never having peniiiltod a

))iialical t\i\s to enter the harbi>rs of the empire. What sliall I say to the Sultan of Turkey? I shall thank

him for always havintr surrendered rebel insur<:ents who have taken refuge in his kinsdom. What shall I say

to the Emperor of the French ? I shall say to him that he can go to Richmond to-mori-mv and get his tobacco,

so long held under blockade there, provided the rebels have not used it up. To Lord John Uussell I will say

that British merchants will find the cotton exported from our ports, under treaty with the United States,

cheaper than cotton obtained by running the blockade. As for Earl Russell himself, I need not tell him that

this Is a war for freedom and national independence, and the rights of human nature, and not a war for empire •

and if Great Britain should only be just to the United States, Canada will remain undisturbed by us, so long as

she prefers the authority of the noble Queen to voluntary incorporation in the United States. What shall I tell

the King of Prussia? I will tell him that the Germans have been faithful to the standard of the Union, as his

excellent Minister, Baron Gerolt, has been constant in his friendship to the United States, during his long

residence in this country. To the Emperor of Austria, I shall say that he has proved himself a very wise

man, for he told us in the beginning that he had no sympath}' with rebellion anywhere."
In this ])leasant way the Secretary showed the relations of foi'eign governments to our own, during the

war, and presented the fact, in bold relief, that while Great Britain and France— Christian nations—were doing
all they dare to assist the Conspirators in destroying the Republic, Pasan China and Mohammedan Turkey, led

by principles of ri:;ht and justice, were its abiding friends. Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President, was also

called upon for a speech. With groat vehemence, he said: ''At the time that the traitors in the Senate of the

United States plotted treason against the Government, and entered into a conspiracy more foul, more execrable,

and more odious than that of Cataline against the Romans, 1 happened to be a member of that body, and, as to

loyalty, stood solitary and aloue among the Senators from the Southern States. I was then and there called upon
to know what I would do with such traitors, and I want to report my reply here. I said, if we had Andrew
Jackson, he would hang them as high as Ilanian. But as he is no more, and sleeps in his grave in his own beloved

State, where traitors and treason have even insulted his tomb and the very earth that covers his remains,
humble as I am, when you ask what I would do, my reply is, I would arrest them; I would try them; I would

convict them, and I would hang them Since the world began there has never been a rebellion of

such gigantic proportions, so infamous in character, so diabolical in motive, so entirely disregardful of the laws

of civilized warfare I am in favor of leniency : but, in my opinion, evil-doers should be punished.
Treanon is the hiQhest crime known in tlie caUilogne of crimes, and for him tlutt in guilty of it—for him
that i>i irilling to lift his impious hand against the authority of the nation, I tcould say death is too easy
a pu?iishment. ily notion is, that treason must be viade odious; that traitors must be punished and

impoverished ; their social poicer must be broken ; they must be made to feel the pen(dty of their

crimes Let us commence the v}ork. We have put down these traitors in arms ; let us put them
down in law, in public judgment, and in the morals of the world.'''

So soan as Mr. Johnson was invested, by the death of Mr. Lincoln, with power to punish the oflenders, he

pardoned .scores of the most conspicuous of them; and during his administration of the affairs of the nation, as

President, he used his official and personal power to the utmost in eiforts to place the Government under the

control of those who had sought to destroy it.
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CHAPTER XXI.

CLOSING EVENTS OF THE WAR.—ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

JIILE the Confederates were leaving Richmond with great

noise, those holding the lines before Petersburg were steal-

ing away so silently, that they did not awaken even the

suspicions of the Union pickets only a few yards distant

from the works
;
and when, at dawn, the abandonment of

the Confederate intrenchraents was discovered, their late

occupants were miles away to the westward, seeking to join

the column hurrying from Richmond, in a flight for safety.

The fugitive
" Government " had then reached Danville

with its archives and gold, whither Lee hoped to conduct

his army, and was now straining every nerve to do so.

When Grant was informed of the evacuation of Richmond and Petersburg,

and the direction of Lee's retreat, he pushed forward his columns with all

possible energy to intercept the march of his adversary.
The appointed place of concentration of Lee's troops, in their retreat, was

Amelia Court-House, on the south side of the Appomattox River, Avhere the

forces would reach the Danville railway, and thereafter use it in their flight.

Lee, therefore, simultaneously with the sending of his dispatch to Richmond,

saying it must be evacuated that night, ordered commissary and quarter-

masters' stores to be forwarded from Danville to Amelia Court-House. They
were promptly sent

;
but when, on Sunday afternoon, the loaded trains

reached their destination, the officer in charge received orders from the

Confederate authorities at Richmond to push on to that city, the object

being to use the trains for the transportation of the " Government " and its

effects. The stupid officer obeyed, but took Avith him all the supplies that

were to be left at Amelia Court-House for the use of Lee's army on its re-

treat, and these were among the things destroyed by the confla-

gration. When Lee arrived at the Court-House" and discovered

the calamity, hope forsook him. He knew that Grant, for the

sake of celerity in pursuit, would break up his army in detachments
;
and Lee

intended, with a bountifully supplied force kept well iu hand, to fall upon
these fragments, and cut up the Union array in detail. Xow, instead of

being able to have all his forces in hand for such a purpose, he was compelled
to detach nearly one-half of it for forag'.ig for sui)plics; and instead of

pushing on toward Danville, and eluding the Union army pressing on to

intercept him, he was compelled to remain at Amelia Court-House all of the

4th, and the next day, Avaiting for supplies.

*
April 4,

1S65.
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Meanwhile, Grant had taken possession of Petersburg, and his army was

movino- in vigorous pursuit. Sheridan, with his cavalry and the Fifth Corps,
were far in advance, and on the afternoon of the 4th'' he struck

1 X-.. Ml 1 T -n -1 1 r- » !•
"
April, 1S65.

the Danville road at Jetersvuie, seven miles southwest oi Amelia

Court-House, when some of his cavalry swept along its course almost to

Burkesville Station, at the junction of tliat road with the South Side railway.
Sheridan Avas now squarely across Lee's pathway of retreat, with his infantry

intrenched, and ample cavalry to support them. Lee's only important
avenue of supply from Lynchburg and Danville was now cut oft", and he

was compelled to choose between the perilous business of falling with his

whole force upon Sheridan's isolated troops, before support could arrive, or

attempting to escape to Lynchburg and the mountains beyond, by taking a

westerly course at the left of Jetersville, and recrossing the Appomattox at

Farmville, thirty-five miles from Amelia Court-House, where the South Side

railway touched that stream. Lee hesitated: and on the evening
. ,

'
April.

of the 5th* an attack on Sheridan was out of the question, for

General Meade had joined the latter at Jetersville, with the Second and

Sixth Corps of the Army of the Potomac, late that afternoon. Then it was

too late for Lee to indulge much hope of escape by way of Farmville, for

Sheridan was operating in the direction of the Appomattox, yet he attempted
it. Sheridan sent out General Davies, toward evening, with his cavalry, on

a reconnoissance to the left and front of Jetersville. He found a part of Lee's

army moving westward from Amelia Court-House, his cavalry escorting
a train of one hundred and eighty wagons in front of his infantry. Upon
them Davies fell, at Fame's Cross-Roads, destroyed the wagons and cap-
tured many men and five guns. Lee's foot-soldiers tried to envelop and

crush Davies's isolated cavalry force, but by the timely arrival of re-enforce-

ments, nnder Generals Gregg and Smith, he extricated himself after some

heavy fighting, and fell back to Jetersville.

On the mornino; of the 6th' nearly the whole of the Army of°
.

'' ''
.

'
April.

the Potomac was at Jetersville, and was moved \ipon Amelia

Court-House to attack Lee. Sheridan had returned the Fifth Corps to Meade,
and now operated with the cavalry alone. He soon discovered that Lee,

during the night, had left Amelia Court-House, had passed the left flank of

of the Union army, and was moving rapidly westward towards Deatonsville.

The latter made as rapid a pursuit, in three columns
;
one directly in Lee's

rear on the Deatonsville road, another parallel with it on the north, and
another parallel with it on the south. In the mean time, the main body of

the Army of the James, under Ord, which had been pressing along the line

of the South Side railway, toward Burkesville Station, had reached that

point ;
and on the morning of the 6th, Ord was directed to move quickly on

Farmville. He sent forward a light column of infantry and cavalry, nnder

General Theodore Read, to destroy the bridges near Farmville. These

troops met the van of Lee's army there, and attacked it, so as to arrest its

march until the main body might come up. The odds was too great. Read
was repulsed with heavy loss, in a sharp conflict that ensued, in which he

Avas killed. The Confederates saved the bridges, but Read's attack had
caused them the loss of precious time, during which Ord arrived with his

main body.
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Sheridan, meanwhile, iiad been pushing on at the head of tlic column

movino" on the left parallel line in pursuit of Lee, with the most strenuous

endeavors to head otf the Confederates. Near Deatonsville, he ordered

Crook, who was on his left, to strike another of Lee's wagon trains, which

was escorted by a formidable cavalry force. Crook did so, but with the

expectation of only checking the Confederates, while Custer, with his division,

should pass on and attack a point farther in advance. Such Avas the result.

Crook was repulsed, and Custer gained the road at Sailor's Creek, a small tribu-

tary of the Appomattox. The divisions of Crook and Devin pressed up to his

support, Avhen the Confederate line was pierced, and four hundred wagons, six-

teen guns, and many men were captured. By this blow, Ewell's corps, which

was following the train, was cut off from Lee's main body, Sheridan resolved

to detain them until the Sixth (Wright's) Corps, should come up, and for

that purpose, Colonel Stagg's mounted brigade charged upon them. This

enabled Seymour's division, which Avas leading the Sixth, to come up, when-

Ewell recoiled, and was driven to Sailor's Creek, but striking back such vig-

orous blows, that there was a halt until Wheaton's division should come up.

Ewell's gallant veterans stoutly resisted, until enveloped by cavalry and

infantrv, and charged on flank and rear by liorse and foot, when they threw

down their arms and surrendered. Among the six thousand men then made

prisoners, were Ewell and four other generals.

Lee succeeded in crossing the Appomattox over the bridges at Farmville

that night," with his dreadfully shattered army. He tried to

"^P"'
^j""^

'' make that stream an impassal)le barrier between his force and its

pursuers, by destroying the bridges behind hmi. Only the railway

bridge was consumed, that of the wagon road being saved by the van of

Humphreys's corps. The flames were smothered, and Barlow's brigade

crossed over in expectation of a fight, but he found there only a feeble rear-

guard, which retired after a slight skirmish, abandoning eighteen guns in

RETREAT OF THE CONFEDERATE FORCES FROM EICHMOND AND PETEESBCRG.l

two redoubts, one at the bridge-head on the south bank of the Appomattox,
Avhich they blew up when they left it, and the other on the heights on the

north side. Their starving draught-animals had been too Aveak, in consequence

of fatigue and lack of food, to draw the cannon farther. Hundreds of Lee's

1 The course of the retreat from Richmond and Petersburg, to Appomattox Court-House, is indicated in the

above map by dotted lines.
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men, from the same causes, had dropped by the way, and thousands had let

their muskets fall and left them because they could not bear them and walk.

They had begun their retreat with only one ration
;
and so poor and ex-

hausted was the country through which they moved, that there was a famine

after the first day's march. The horrors of that retreat, after leaving Amelia

Court-House—the troops without supplies, without sleep, harassed in front,

rear and flank, and compelled to fight when hardly able to walk—were among
the most terrible on record; and the fortitude of the soldiers that endured it

was truly sublime.

On the night of tlie sixth, after Lee's army was across the Appomattox,
a council of his general ofticers was held. Lee was not present. They
agreed that all was lost, and that a capitulation was inevital)le. Famine

had caused nearly one-half of their soldiers to drop their arms, because they
could not carry them. Their cannon must all be lost if they should attempt
a rapid flight, because they had no draught-animals sufficient to drag them.

They came to the conclusion that a surrender, on the best obtainable terms,

Avould be the wisest course, and that decision they communicated to their

General-in-chief '

by the hand of General Pendleton. Lee refused to listen

favorably to the opinions of his oflicers, and pi-ofessed not to then see the

necessity for a surrender. Davis, his colleague, was then at Danville, trying
to reorganize the " Government

;

" and they seem to have agreed to continue

the contest " so long as there was a man left in the Confederacy."
The remains of Lee's army were now in a compact mass on the stage

and plank roads to Lynchburg, a few miles north of Farmville, with strong
intrenchments coverincj these roads, and batteries commandinix, over a con-

siderable distance, the way of approach by the Nationals from the Appomat-
tox. Pie resolved to make further efforts to escape, and success in battle on

the '7th
"
encouraared him. IIum))hrevs had crossed the Appo-

mattox with the becond Corps, and resumed pursuit with the

divisions of Miles and De Trobriand. He soon found himself confronted

by Lee's intrenched army. He thought a flanking of the position would
be the most effectual way of dislodging his antagonist, but he perceived
that it could not be done with his single corps. He therefore resolved

to assault, and ordered Barlow up to attack the front, Avhile Miles should

assail the Confederate left. The latter did so before Barlow came up, and
was repulsed with a loss of about six hundred men.^ When Barlow got into

position it Avas too late to attack that night, and the assault was postjjoned
until morning. On the same day Sheridan had dispatched two divisions of

cavalry, under Merritt, to Prince Edward Court-House, to oppose the retreat

of Lee on Danville, and a third division, under Crook, Avas sent to Farm-

ville, where it crossed with difficulty, the horsemen being compelled to ford

the Ap2)omattox. Pushing on toward the left of Humphreys, Crook fell

1 The continued interference of Davis in military affairs, and his keeping in [ilaco inefficient favorites to the

exclusion of able men. had produccii wiilc-spread discontent, and there was bold talk in and out of the "
Consrcss,"

of making General Lee dictator, thereby strippin;: tlie Arch-Conspirator of power. To avoid this humiliation,
Davis consented to allow the "Congress" to appoint Lee General-in-chief of all the armies of the Confederacy.
This was done on the first of February. 1SG5. The same influence caused the reappointment of General Johnston
to the command of the troops opposing Sherman.

2 Among the killed were General Smyth and Major Mills. Generals Mott, Madill, and McDougall were

severely wounded
;
so also was Colonel Starbird of the Nineteenth Maine.
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upon a body of Confederate infantry guarding a train and was repulsed with

the loss of General Gregg, commanding a brigade, who Avas captured.
Just after the repulse of General Miles, Lee received a note from Grant,

dated at Farmville, that morning, in which he said: "The result of the last

week must convince you of the hopelessness of further resistance on tlie part
of the Army of Northern Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so

;
and

regard it as my duty to shift from myself the responsibility of any further

effusion of blood by asking of you the surrender of that portion of the Con-

federate States army known as the Army of Northern Virginia." To this

Lee replied ;

"
Though not entertaining the opinion you express on the hope-

lessness of further resistance on the part of the Army of Northern Virginia,
I reciprocate your desire to avoid useless effusion of blood, and, therefore,

before considering your proposition, ask the terms you will offer on condition

of its surrender." Afler dispatching this note to Grant, Lee resumed his

retreat so silently, under cover of darkness, that his departure was not known
to the Nationals until morning, Avhen the Confederates had put many miles

between themselves and their pursuers.
Grant did not receive Lee's reply until the mornincr of the

"April, :SG5.
, , , •

, -,• , t • „ t^
8tn," when lie instantly dispatched a response, saying,

" Jreace

being my great desire, there is but one condition I would insist upon,

namely, that the men and officers surrendered shall be disqualified for taking

up arms again against the Government of the LTnited States, until properly

exchanged." He then proposed to meet Lee in person, or to delegate officers

to meet such as Lee might appoint, for the purpose of definitely arranging
the terms of surrender.

Almost simultaneously with the forwarding of this dispatch. Grant set

his whole army in motion, in pursuit of the flying Confederates. The Second

and Sixth Corps, under Meade (who was accompanied by the General-in-

chief), moved directly on their track, north of the Appomattox, skirmished

with the rear-guard of Lee's forces, and unsuccessfully tried to bring on a

general engagement. Sheridan, meanwhile, had pushed on with all his cav-

alry (Crook havhig recrossed the river), on the south side of the Appomat-
tox, to gain some point in front of Lee, and oppose his march on Lynchburg,
Li that direction Lee was hurrying, along the narrowing neck of land between

the head-waters of the Appomattox and small tributaries of the James.

If Sheridan should reach his front, and close this only outlet to Lynchburg,
all would be lost. To pass that perilous point, Lee Avas now putting forth all

his energies, and Avhile in that des])erate situation, hoping against hope that he

might find refuge among the ranges of the Blue Ridge, beyond Lynchburg,
the Confederate generalissimo sent back to Grant a reply to the Lieutenant-

General's note of that morning, saying :

" In mine of yesterday, I did not

intend to propose the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia, but to

ask tlie terms of your proposition. To be frank, T do not think the emergen-

cy has arisen to call for the surrender of this army ,•
but as the restoration

of peace should be the sole object of all, I desired to knoAv whether your

proposals would lead to that end. I can not, therefore, meet you Avith a vieAV

to surrender the Army of Northern Virginia ;
but as far as your proposal

may affect the Confederate States forces under my command, and tend to the

restoration of peace, I should be pleased to meet you at 10 a. m, to-morrow,
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on the old stage road to Richmond, between the picket lines of the two

armies."

General Grant received Lee's note at near midniglit," and

the next morning replied that he had "no authority to treat

on the subject of peace," and that the proposed meeting could

lead to no good. He said that he and the whole Nortli were equally as

anxious for peace as Lee, and added :

" The terms upon which peace can be

had are well understood. By the South laying down their arms, they will

hasten that most desirable event, save thousands of human lives, and hun-

dreds of millions of property not yet destroyed." He closed by the expres-

sion of a hope that all difficulties might be settled without the loss of a single

life. Sheridan, in the mean time, had settled the question, and rendered fur-

ther parley unnecessary, by utterly extinguishing Lee's hopes. By a forced

march of about thirty miles, his advance, under General Custer, had reached

Appomattox Station, on the Lynchburg railroad, and captured four trains

of cars, laden with supplies for Lee's starving army, wliose vanguard Avas

just then approaching. These Custer, supported by Devin, pushed back to

Appomattox Court-House, five miles northward, near which was Lee's main

body, capturing twenty-five guns, a hospital train, a large number of wagons,

and many prisoners. Sheridan hurried forward the remainder of his com-

mand to the support of Custer, and on the evening of the 8th he stood

directly across the pathway of the flying Confederates, with a determination

to hold Lee in check there until morning, when the detachment of the Army
of the James also, with the corps under Griftin, would be upon his front, and

most of the Army of the Potomac on his rear. He had closed Lee's last

avenue for escape.

Lee now saw that his only hope was in cutting his way successfully

throuo-h Sheridan's line. This he attempted at daybreak." Of

all the grand Army of Northern \'n-guua, which menaced the

National Capital a year before, not quite ten thousand effective men Avere now

in arms. These composed two thin battle lines, consisting of the remains of

Gordon' (Hill's) command and the wreck of Longstreet's corps. Lee

directed the former to cut through at all hazards. The charge was made

with such impetuosity, that Sheridan's men, who had dismounted to meet

the attack, were forced back. Sheridan had just reached Appomattox Sta-

tion, whither he had gone to hasten forward the Army of the James.

He at once sent orders for his troops to gradually fall back, but to con-

tinually offer resistance, until the wearied and foot-sore inflxntry could

come up and form in battle-line under their cover. The whole maneuver

was Avell performed, when the cavalry, moving swiftly to the right, revealed

to the dismayed Confederates a solid phalanx of men armed with muskets

and glittering bayonets. Aj)palled, the Confederates staggered l)ack in a

recoil. Sheridan's bugles had sounded the order to remount, and in a few

minutes his horsemen were on the left of the stunned and confused remnant

of Lee's army, ready to charge, when a white flag appeared, in token of sur-

render, before the van of the troopers held by Custer. Sheridan rode to

Appomattox Court-House, where he was met by Gordon Avith the informa-

tion that Grant and Lee Avere then making arrangements for a surrender

of the Army of Northern Virginia.
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Grant, after sending Lee his note, written that morning,'" had left Meade,
crossed the Appomattox, and was hurrying on to join Sheridan

"Ises/'
'^"*^ Griffin, wlien he was handed a letter from the Confederate

leader, in Avliich he said :

"
I received your note of this mornino-

on the picket line, whither I had come to meet yoii, and ascertain definitely

what terms were embraced in your proposal of yesterday, with reference to

the surrender of this army. I now ask an interview, in accordance Avith an
offer contained in your letter of yesterday, for that purpose." Gi-ant sent

Lee woi'd that he assented to his request, and arrangements were made for

the interview in the parlor of the neat brick dwellins: of Wilraer McLean '

ii'leax's house.

at Appomattox Court-House. There the two commanders met, witli cour-

teous recognition, at two o'clock on Palm Sunday, the 9th of April. Grant

was accompanied only by his chief aid. Colonel Parker.

Lee was attended by Coloiel Marshall, his adjutant-gen-
eral. The terms of surrender were discussed and settled.

They were put in the form of a written proposition by
Grant, and a written acceptance by Lee. They were en-

grossed, and at about half-past three o'clock were signed
on a neat mahogany center-table, with a marble top, de-

lineated in the annexed ens-raving.

The terms prescribed by Grant were most extraordinary, under the cir-

cumstances, for tlieir leniency and magnanimity. They simply required Lee

and his men to give their parole of honor that they would not take up arms

against their Government, until regularly exchanged; gave to the officers

their side-arms, baggage, and private horses, and pledged the faith of the

Government that they should not be punished for their treason and rel)el-

' It is a curious fact that Mr. McLean, whose resilience, at the be^innins; of iho war. was on a portion of the

battle-field of Bull Run. and who had left that region for another that promised more quiet, was again disturbed

by the clash of arms at the close of the war. See note 1, page oSO. volume I.

CAPITOT.ATIOM TABLE.
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lion, so long as they should respect that parole and be obedient to law.'

Gi'ant even went so tar, in his generosity, at Lee's suggestion, that he gave
instructions to the proper officers to allow such cavalrymen of Lee's army as

owned their horses, to retain them, as they would, he said, need them for

tillinor their farms.

Lee professed to be touched by this leniency and magnanimity of his

conqueror, who represented his deeply injured country ; yet, on the following

day, in disregard of that generosity, and witli a feeling of perfect security
under the protection of a promise made in the name of his Government,
which had ever been kind and just to himself and liis kindred, he issued a

farewell address to his army, which no right-minded and right-hearted man
would care to imitate under like circumstances. Under the disguise of very

guarded language, he told his soldiers, in etfect, that in taking ^lp arms

against their country, and trying to destroy the Republic, in whose govern-
ment they had always shared, they had done a patriotic act,, and for which

they would take with them " the satisfaction that proceeds from conscious-

ness of duty faithfully performed ;" therefore, he invoked God's blessing

upon their acts. He gave them to understand that they had no "
country

"—
no Government to which their allegiance Avas due, excepting the teri'itory

and rule, over which, for four years, the Conspirators had held sway ;
and he

spoke of his ''unceasing admiration" of their "constancy and devotion" to

that "
country," which liad " endeared them to their countrymen." They

were instructed, in that address, to consider themselves unfortunate patriots
who had " been compelled to yield to the overwhelming numbers and resources"

of a tyrannical and unjust Government. His words were treasured, in

memory and feeling. That farewell address was afterward beautifully litho-

graphed, in Baltimore, with a portrait of Lee at its head, surrounded by
Confederate flags, and a fac-simile of his signature at its foot

;
and it became

a cherished docunient and ornament in the houses of the enemies of the Re-

' The following is the text of the Capitulation :
—

" Appomattox C'oi:r,T-norsE. Va.. April 9, JS65.
" General—In aeconiance with the substance of my letter to you of the 8th instant, I propose to receive

the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia on the following terms, to wit: EoUs of all the otlicers and men
to be made in duplicate ;

one copy to be given to an officer to be designated by me, the other to be retained by
such other officer or officers as you may desisnate. The
officers to give their individual paroles not to take np arms

against the Government of the United States until prop-

erly exchanged; and each company or retrimental com-
mander to sign a like parole for the men of their com-
mands. The arms, artillery, and pul)lic property, to bo

parked and stacked, and turned over to the officers ap-

pointed by me to receive them. This will not embrace

the side-arms of the officers, nor their private horses or

baggage. This done, each officer and man will be allowed

to return to his home, not to be disturbed by ITnited

States authority so long as they observe their paroles anil

the laws in force where they reside.

"U. S. Grant, Lieiifeiinni General.
siGNATiri'.ES OF GiiANT AND LEE. "G neral R. E. Lee.'"

"
Head-Quap.teks. Army of Northern Vtrginia. April 0. ISC.i.

• General—I received your letter of this date, containing the terms of the surrender of the Army of North-
ern Virginia, as proposed by you. As they are substantially the s;ime as those expressed in your letter of the

8th instant, they are accepted. I will proceed to designate the proper officers to carry the stipulations into

efltect. R. E. Lee, Ceneral.

"Lt.-General U. S. Gp.ant."
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pul)lk'. "By that warrant," these people said, substantially, to the writer,

"we Avill attempt to regain the 'Lost Cause.""

When terms of surrender were agreed upon, the starving Confederate

soldiers Avere fed from the National stores; and on Wednesday, the 12th,"

., .,,. they were marched by divisions to an appointed place, near Appo-
mattox Court-House, Avhere they stacked their arms and accouter-

ments, and the private soldiers and warrant officers received their paroles.

So the Army of Northern Virginia disappeared. The kindness of the Gov-

ernment followed the offending ones, even to their homes, transportation and

food for their journey being afforded to large numbers of them. The victo-

rious army all returned to Burkesville Station (excepting the infantry of Gib-

bon and Griffin, and McKenzie's cavalry, who were left at Appomattox Court-

House until the business of the surrender was finished), and thence, a few days
later, thev moved on to Petersburg and Richmond. General Grant and his

staff left for City Point on the 11th, leaving General Meade to attend to the

details of the surrender.'^ It was exactly a fortnight from the time when Grant

broke up head-quarters at City Point, to enter upon the spring campaign,
until his return there, with the campaign ended, and the war substantially
closed. Lee had started on that campaign with about sixty-five thousand

men. He went back to Richmond alone
;
and for a month, he and his family

were kindly supplied Avith daily rations from the National commissariat

there. The announcement of the great victory had been sent over the land

by the Secretary of War, together with thanks to Grant and his soldiers;^

' The following is a copy of Lee's Farewell Address:—
"
IIeap-Quarteks Army Northern Virginia, Appomattox C. II., Ajiril 10, ISfir).

"General Orders,
No. 9.

" After four years of arduous service, marked by unsurpassed couragre and fortitude, the Army of Northern

Virginia has been compelled to yield to overwhelminit numbers and resources. I need not tell the brave sur

vivors of so many hard fought battles, who have remained steadfost to the last, that I have consented to this result

from no distrust of them; but feeling that valor and devotion could accomplish nothing to compensate for the

loss that must have attended a continuation of the contest, 1 determined to avoid the useless sacrifice of those

whose past services have endeared them to their countrymen. By the terms of agreement, oHicers and men can

return to their homes and remain until exchanged. You will take with you the satisiaetioii that proceeds from

the consciousness of <luty faithfully performed, and I earnestly pray that a merciful God will extend to you his

blessinir and protection. With an unceasing adtuiration of your constancy and devotion to your country, and a

grateful remembrance of your kind and generous consideration for myself', I bid you all an alTectionatc farewell."

2 Lee lost, during the movements of his armv, from the 26th of March to the 9th of April, about 14,000

killed and wounded, and 25,000 made prisoners. The rem.ainder, who w-ere not present at the surrender, had

desertrd on the retreat. The number of men paroled, was about 2G,000, of whom not more than 9,000 had arms

in their hands. Abotit 16,000 small-arms were surrendered; 150 cannon; Tl colors; about 1,100 wagons and

caissons, and 4,000 horses and mules.
3 The Secretary wrote: " Thanks be to Almighty Go<l for the great victory with which He has this day

crowned you and tlie gallant armies \inder your command ! The thanks of this Department and of llie Govern-

ment, and of the peii|)le of the United States—their reverence and honor have been deserveil—will be rendered

to you an<l the brave and trallant officers and soldiers of your army, for all time."

Those of the grateful people who could know and appreciate the marvelous and patriotic services of the

Secretary of War, during the struggle, were then, and ever will be ready to make him an equ.al sharer with the

generals of the army, in their honor and reverence. General Hancock jiaid a just tribute to the worth of that

able Minister, when he said, in a speech sit the New England Dinner, in New York, in December, 1S65: " Much
credit has been given to the army ; praise without stint has been given by a grateful people to its generals. We
have had many generals, among whom the honors have been divided, and whose fame will live in more endur-

ing form than in wreaths of laurel, but during the [leriod of our greatest perils, we have had but one Minister

of War, and diu-ing his administration, substantial victories crowned our arms. One who has been une(pialcd

in furnishing the means of war, and placing them in the hands of our generals; one who has rivaled Carnot in

all that is accorded to him for preparation ; one who never faltered, however dark the hour. And shall we not

honor him ? I know him to be generous and mindful of faithful service. Among the i)e()|de I predict an in-

creasing tide of popularity in his fiivor, and that he will be one of those whom the country will delight to

honor—Edwin M. Stanton. Secretary of War. A model for a War Minister, in momentous times: wise, firm,

fruitful of resources, patriotic, incorruptible. To him a nation's gratitude is due."
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also, an order for a salute of two hundred guns at the head-quarters of everj'

army and department, and at the Military Academy at West Point, on the

Hudson. There was joy throughout the entire Republic, because of the evi-

dent swift coming of Peace. The loyal people felt that a score of golden
medals, such as Congress had awarded to General Grant/ would be too fcAV

THE GRANT MEDAL.

to attest their appreciation of him as one of the chief instruments of the

Almighty in working out the salvation of the Republic.
President Lincoln had been at City Point and vicinity, for several days

before the fall of Richmond, in constant communication with the General-in-

chief, at the front, receiving dispatches from him and transmitting them in-

stantly to the Secretary of War, whence they were diffused over the coun-

try, by the telegraph. On the day after Richmond was evacuated, he went

up to that city" in Admiral Porter's flag-ship, the Malvern. Cap-
tain Ralpli Chandler, with the Sanr/amon, several tugs, and

°
^^P^i^ 4,

thirty small boats, with about three hundred men, had already
cleared the channel of the river of torpedoes, and made the navigation com-

paratively safe.'^ When near Rocketts, the President and the Admiral left

1 See page 1T2. The engraving of that medal, here given, is about one-third less, in size, than the original.
On one side is a profile of General Grant, with his name on a segment of a eirele, above ; and below, the words,
"Joint Resolution of Congress, December 17. 18G3." The whole is encircled in a wreath, the upper portion

detached, composed of branches of the oak and olive, indicative of strength and peace, and the lower of the

products of the countrj-
—Indian corn, sugar, cotton, tobacco, and wheat. On the obverse is the cit}' of Vicks-

burg, at the left, and a mountain reirion, indicating Chattanooga, on the right. Over these, and embracing
them and the sjiace between, is a rainbow, on which sits the figure of a beautiful young girl, in a loose, white

dress—the impersonation of Peace—holding the horn of

plenty in one hand, and the shield of the Republic in the

other. Across the face of the latter, on a ribbon, is the name,
" Fort Donelson." Beneath is a group of military trophies.
Around all. and forming a bro.ad circle, is the Mississippi

River, on which are gun-boats of different forms; and outside

of the whole, at the edge of the medal, are thirteen stars.

^ When news reached the fleet in the James River, at

nine o'clock in the morning, that Weitzel had entered Rich-

mond, Captain Chandler left Dutch Gap with his fleet of tor-

pedo hunters, on his perilous expedition, and worked so skill-

fully and rapidly, that he was at Richmond at five o'clock the
same afternoon. The Sangamon and the tugs were protected

by torpedo-nets, formed of ropes, weighted with pieces of iron

or lead, and provided with hooks to catch the little mines, as

delineated in the engraving. These were hung from spars placed athwart the bowsprit. The Sangamon, on

Vol. III.— :^G
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the Malver?i, and proceeded to the city in the coininander''s gig. With its

crew, armed with carbines, they landed and walked to Weitzel's qnarters, in

the late residence of Davis, cheered on the way hy the huzzas and grateful

ejaculations of a vast concourse of emancipated slaves, who had been told

that the tall man was their Liberator. They crowded around him so thickly,
in their eagerness to see him, and to grapp his hand, that a file of soldiers

were needed to clear the way. After a brief rest at Weitzel's, the President

rode rapidly through the principal streets of Richmond, in an open carriage,

and, at near sunset, departed for City Point.

Two days afterward," the President went to Richmond again, accompa-
nied by his wife, the Vice-President, and several Senators, when he

"

isg''

^'
"^^'^^ called upon by leading Confederates, several ofthem members
of the rebel Virginia Legislature, whose chief biisiness was to en-

deavor to arrange a compromise whereby the equivalent for submission should

be the security to the Virginia insurgents, as far as possible, of their political

power and worldly possessions. The President was assured by Judge Cainp-

bell,' a member of the Confedez'ate " Government "
(who, for two years, had

been satisfied, he said, that success was impossible), that the so-called Vii-ginia

Legislature, if allowed to reassemble, with the Governoi", would work for the

reconstruction of the Union, their first step being the withdrawal of the Vir-

ginia troops from the field, on condition that the confiscation of property in

Virginia should not be allowed.- Anxious to end the war without further

bloodshed, if possible, and satisfied that the withdrawal of the Virginia

trooj^s
—in other words, nearly all of Lee's army—Avould accomplish it, he

the occasion under consideration, had similar protections along its sides, the nets being suspended from spars

fastened to and projecting from tlie deck.

The torpedoes used by the Confederates were various in form and construction, as several illustrations in

this work show. The most efficient ones were the (lah'cniic and

Q ^ 6) pereussioti. The former were provided with a wire connected

with a galvanic battery on the shore, by which the mine tnight be

exploded at any moment. The percussion or "sensitive" ones

exploded by the act of forcible contact. Some of these were made
in the form of adouble cone, with percussion tubes arranged around
the cylinder thus formed, at the point of contact of the bases of the

PEKCU8SI0N TORPEDO. coucs, as Seen in the illustration here given. Others were arranged
as delineated on page 194. In the James River, at the time we are

considerinir. the torpedoes were chiefly g.alvanic. Some were cylindrical, with one end conical
; but a greater

portion were iiear-shaped. These were anchored in the channels or in shallow water, by means of a segment
of a hollow iron sphere, called a "

mushroom," which was attachecl to the buoyant mine by a chain. These were

generally sunken opposite batteries, whei'e the wires connected with bomb-proofs on shore. One of these, con-

taining nearly a ton of powder, was planted in the center of the deep channel at Drewry's Bluft'. On account of

the depth of water, it was attached to a long rod, and that to the "mushroom "
anchor, by a chain, as it was

desir.able to have the torpedo only the depth of a vessel below the surface.

In fishing for torpedoes, a net with hooks, like that which depended from the bows of vessels, was dragged

as a fisherman's net is dragged ; also, common grapnels
—four-pronged anchors without a stock, fastened to long

lines—were dragged after the boats, like trolling; and when a torpedo was caught, it was carefully hauled up
to the surface, and lowed ashore. When a nest of torpedoes were found, a little float was anchored above them,

with a small Nation d flag upon it, by which pilots of vessels might be warned of the iiresence of danger.

"The torpedo," says Captain Chandler, in a letter to the author, descriptive of these "infernal machines."
'•

is destined to be the least expensive btit most terrible engine of defense yet invented. No vessel can be so

constructed as to resist its power; and the uncertainty of its locality would prevent the hostile fleet from

approaching the supposed position. In all collisions between hostile powers, whether army against army, ship

against ship, or ship airainst fort, more or less bravery has been, and is destined to be, displayed ;
but the un-

certainty of the locality of the foe—the knowledge that a simple touch will lay your ship a helpless, sinking

wreck upon the water, without even the satisfaction of firing one shot in return, calls for more courage than

can be expressed ; and a short cruise among torpedoes will sober the most intrepid disposition."
' See page .302, volume I.

^ This selfish proposition of the Virginians, in which they showed a willingness to s.acriflce "the cause" in

order to save themselves from harm, was bitterly commented upon in other parts of the Confederacy.
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left with General AYeitzel, on his departure from Richmond," authority to

allow "the o-entlemen who have acted as the Lesfislature of Vir-

ginia, in support of the rebellion, to assemble at Richmond and
""^.^'1/-

^'

take measures to withdraw the Virginia troops and other support
from resistance to the General Government." A safeguard was given. The

fugitives returned, with the Governor, but instead of performing in good
faith wliat had been promised in their name, they began legislating generally,
as if tliey were the legal representatives of the people of Virginia. So soon

as notice of this perfidy was given to the President after his return to Wash-

ington, he directed Weitzel to revoke the safeguard, and allow " the gentle-
men who bad acted as the Legislature of Virginia

"
to return to private life.

The surrender of Lee had, meanwhile, made the contemplated action unneces-

sary. The President was blamed by the loyal people for allowing these men
to asseraljle witli acknowledged powers ;

and the . Confederates abused him
for dissolving the assembly.'

The President rcturne.d to Washington City on the day of Lee's surren-

der, where he was the recipient of a multitude of congratulations because of

the dawn of peace. On the 11th he issued proclamations, one declaring the

closing, until further notice, of certain ports in the Southern States, whereof

the blockade had been raised by their capture, respectively ;
and the other,

demanding, henceforth, for our vessels in foreign ports, on penalty of retalia-

tion, those privileges and immunities Avhich had hitherto been denied them
on the plea of according equal belligerent rights to the Republic and its

internal enemies. On the same evening, Washington City was brilliant with

bonfires and illuminations because of the sui\-ender of Lee. The Executive

Mansion was filled with light ;
and there, to a vast assemblage of citizens,

the President spoke earnest words concerning the past and the future—the

last words with which he ever publicly addressed the people orally. He took

that occasion to set forth his views concerning the reorganization of society
in the States Avherein rebellion had existed,- in which he evinced an entire

absence of bitterness of feeling toward those who had conspired and rebelled;
and he remitted to Congress all questions connected with the political reor-

ganization of States, and their representation in the National Legislature.
On the following day an order was issued from the War Department, which

had been approved by General Grant, putting an end to all drafting and

recruiting for the National army, and the purchase of munitions of war and

supplies ;
and declaring tliat the number of general and staff" officers would

be speedily reduced, and all military restrictions on trade and commerce be

-removed forthwith.

This virtual proclamation of the end of the war went over the land on

the anniversary of the evacuation of Fort Sumter,' while Gen-

eral Anderson was replacing the old flag over the ruins of that
^'"

fortress.^ Preparations for a National thanksgiving were a-making, and the

atmosphere of the Republic, so to speak, Avas radiant with sunlight, when a

' In his note to General Weitzel, giving him authority to allow the so-Ciilled Virginia Legislature to assem-

ble, the President, having no confidence in their truth and integrity, made a jirovision for treachery, by saying :

•'If they attempt it [action for restoration], give them permission and protection until, if at all, they attempt
some act hostile to the United States; in which case you will notify them, giving them a reasonable time to

leave, and at the end of which time, arrest ajiy wh) remain."
^ See page 405.
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d:irk cloud appeared, and suddenly overspread the firmament as with a pall.

Before midnight the electric messengers went over the land with the tidings

that the President had been murdered ! The sad story may be briefly told as

follows :
—

On the morning of the 14th, General Grant arrived in Washington,'

Captain Robert Lincoln, the President's son, was one of his staff ofiicers.

They had arrived in time for the latter to breakfast with his lather, and give
him the narrative of an eye-witness, as he was, of the scenes of Lee's surren-

der. At 11 o'clock the President attended a Cabinet meeting, at which

Grant was present. When the meeting adjourned, he made an arrangement
with the General to attend Ford's Theater in the evening, and sent a mes-

senger to engage a box. When, awhile afterward, Schuyler Colfax, the

Speaker of the House of Rej^resentatives, visited him, he invited that gentle-

man to accompany Mrs. Lincoln and himself to the theater, but previous

engagements caused 3Ir. Colfax to decline. General Grant was called to

New York that evening.
It was publicly announced in the afternoon, that the President and Gen-

eral Grant would be at the theater. The house was crowded. Mr. Lincoln

and a little party' arrived just after eight o'clock. The President was seated

in a high-backed rocking-chair, with Mrs. Lincoln and Miss Harris on his

left. The box had been draped with an American flag in honor of the

President. The play,
" Our American Cousin," was drawing to a close,

when, at a little past ten o'clock, John Wilkes Booth, an actor by profession,

passed near the box where the President and his party were seated, and after

presenting a card to Mi\ Lincoln's messenger, in the passage way,^ he stood
/

and looked down upon the orchestra and the audience for a few minutes.

He then entered the vestibule of the President's box, closed the door and

fastened it from the inside with a piece of plank previously provided, so that

it might not be opened from the outside. He then drew a Derringer pistol,

and with this in his right hand, and a long two-edged dagger in his left, he

entered the inner door of the box directly behind the President, who was

leaning a little forward, absorbed in the interest of the drama. Holding the

pistol over the back of tlie chair, he shot Mr. Lincoln in the head. The ball

entered back of the ear, and passing through the brain, lodged just behind

the right eye. The President's head fell slightly forward, and his eyes closed
;

he lived nine hours afterward, but was not conscious.

Major Rathbone was startled by the report of the pistol, and seeing

Booth, who was half hidden by the powder-smoke that filled the box, seized

him. Tlie murderer tore away from his grasp, dropped his pistol, and strik-

ing with his dagger, made a serious wou\id on the Major's left arm. The
assassin tlieu rushed to the front of the box, with the gleaming weapon in

his hand, and shouted,
"

>Sic Semper Tyrannis P''—so may it be always with

Tyrants
—the motto of the seal of Virginia, and then leaj)ed upon the stage.

' Unlike most conquerors, Grant did not enter tlie capital of the conquered, and enjoy the sensations that

await visitors on such occasions, but foUowiUi: simply in the path nf duty, when liis work was dune, he went

directly to his own cajiital to report its results to his Covernment.
" Composed of Mrs. Lincoln, Major II. li. llnthbonc, and Miss Clara W. Harris, daughter of Senator

Ira Harris.
' At nine o'clock a man appeared at the same place, with a large package, and inquired for General Grant.

No doubt the intention was to murder the General at the same time Mr. Lincoln was assassinated.
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He was booted and spurred for a night ride. One of his spurs caught in the

llag, and he fell. Rising, he turned to the audience and exclaimed,
"
J/ic South

is avenged P'' and then escaped by a back door, where he mounted a horse a

boy was holding for him, fled across the Anacosta, and found tempin-ary

refuge with some sympathizing friends, among the Maryland slave-holders.

The President was carried from tlie tlieater to the house of Mr.

Peterson, on the oiiiiosite side of the street, where he died the next
"

'\''"l
'^'

morning" at twenty-two minutes past seven o'clock.'

So fell, by the hands of an assassin—an embodiment of the dark spirit

of the Conspirators against the Republic
—Abraham Lincoln,- the best rep-

• Mi'S. Lincoln, half dead with fright and grief, was taken to the house where her husband lay. He was

soon surrounded by the prominent officers of the Government, and other distinguished gentlemen, who remain-

ed with him until the last.

* There is evidence on record, that durins the whole war. as well as before Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, plots

were formed, from time to time, for his assassination, not only in this ccmntry. hut among the friends of the

Conspirators in Europe. But, having in his heart, ''Charity toward all, and malice toward none," he could not

believe that anybody would be so wicked as to deliberatelj' iinn-'ler him
;
and he never took a precaution against

assassination, voluntarily.

In the first and second volumes of this work may be found extended narratives of events connected with

a plot to assassinate Mr. Lincoln while on his way to Washi.ngton City, in February, ISOl. The following inter-

esting account, not only of those circumstances, but of early movements in the jireparations for overturning the

Government, have been kindly communicated to the author by S. M. Felton, tlie Superintendent of the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore railway. Mr. Pinkerton, mentioned in this narrative, has, in an interesting

pamphlet, given a history similar in the tenor of many facts. Mr. Felton's communication, dated Nov. 15,

1S67. is as follows, after speaking of the determination of the Southern politicians to rebel, after the election of

Mr. Lincoln :
—

"My own business relations for the last ten years, as manager of a railroa<l connecting the North with the

South, had brought uie into relations somewhat intimate with Southern men. I saw trouble, and tried to avert

it as far as I could by my personal influence. I advised on both sides a conservative policy, and endeavored, so

far as I could, to bring both parties together by adjusting differences. The [dot was, however, more deeply laid

than appeared on the surface, and soon broke out in open rebellion. From this moment I diil not hesitate to

decide what course I was to pursue, and this was to su[)port the Government with all the means at my disposal.

I was importuned to remain neutral, and also to decline to place the road at the disposal of the Government for

the transportation of troops and supplies ;
but I regarded such a course as no less treasonable than open rebel-

lion. It soon came to my knowledge, first from rumors, and then from evidence which I could not doubt,

that there was a deep-laid conspiracy to capture Washington, destroy all the avenues to it, from the north, east

and west, and thus prevent the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln in the Capitol' of the country; and if this plot did

not succeed, then to murder him on his way to the Capital, and thus inaugurate a revolution which, they hoped,
would end in establishing a Simthern Confederacy, uniting all the slave States, while the North was to be divided

into separate cliques, each striving for the destruction of the other. Early in the year 1S61, Miss Di.x. the phi-

lanthropist, came into my office on a Saturday afternoon, I had known her for some years, as one engaged in

alleviating the sufferings of the afflicted. Her occupation in Southern hospitals had brought her in contact with

the prominent men South. Sh^ had become familiar with the structure of Southern society, and also with the

working of its political machinery. She stated to me that she had an important communication to make to me
personall}'. I listeiu-d attentively to what she had to say for more than an hour. She put in a tangible and
reliable shape, by the facts she related, what before I had heard, in numerous and detached parcels. The sum
of it all was, that there was then an extensive and organized conspiracy throughout the ?outh, to seize upon
Washington, with its archives and records, and then declare the Southern Conspirators, (ff/ac^o, the Goverimient

of the United States
;
at the same time they were to cut off all modes of communication between Washington

and the North, East, and West, and thus prevent the transportation of troops, to wrest the Capital from the hands

of the insurgents. Mr. Lincoln's inauguration was thus to be prevented, or his life was to fall a sacrifice. In

fact, she said troops were then drilling on the line of our own road, the Washington and Annapolis line, and

other lines of railroad. The men drilled were to obey the commands of their leaders, and the leaders were banded

together to ca])ture Washington. As soon as the interview was ended, I called Mr. N. P. Trist, who was then, and

is now, in confidential relations with the railroad, into my office, and told him I wanted him to go to Washington
thiit night and communicate these facts to General Scott. I also furnished him with some data for General Scott, as

to the other routes to Washington, that might be adopted in case the direct route was cut off. One was the Dela-

ware railroad to Seafcu'd, and then up the Chesapeake and the Potomac to Washington, or to Annapolis, and thence

to Washington ; another to Peri-y ville, and thence by water to Annapolis, and thence to Washington. Mr. Trist left

that night, and arrived in Washington at six the next morning. He immediately had an interview with General

Scott, who, after listening to him, told him he had foreseen the trouble that was coming, and in October previous,
had made a communication to President Buchanan predicting trouble at the South, and urging strongly the gar-

risoning of .all the Southern forts and arsenals with forces sufiicient to hold them, but that his advice had been un-

hocde<l and nothing had been done, and he feared nothing would be done ;
that he was powerless, and that he feared

it would be necessary to inaugurate Mr. Lincoln at Philadelphia. He should, however, do all he could to bring

troops to 'Washington, sufficient to make it secure; but he had no influence with the administration, and feared
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resentative of true Democracy in America, known in this generation. His

death occasioned the most profound grief throughout the Republic, and sor-

the worst consequences. Thus matters stood on Mr. Trist's visit to Washington, and thus they stood for some

time afterward. A few days subsequently, a gentleman from Baltimore came out to Back Kiver Bridge, on

the railro.ad, about five miles east of the city, and told the bridse-keeper that he had come to give information,

which had come to his knowledge, of vital importance to the road, which he wished communicated to me. The

nature of this communication was, that a party was then organized in Baltimore for burning our bridtres in case

Mr. Lincoln came over the road, or in case we attempted to carry troops for the defense of Washinstun. This party

had combustible materials then prepared to lake out and pour over the bridges ;
that they were to disguise them-

selves as negroes, and be at the bridge just before the tniin, bringing Mr. Lincoln, arrived. The bridge was then to

be burned, and the train attacked, and Mr. Lincoln to be put out of the way. This man appeared to be a gentle-

man, and in earnest, and honest in what he said; but he would not give his name, nor allow any inquiries to be

made as to his name or exact abode, as he said his life would be in peril were it known that he had given this

information. He said if we would not attempt to find him out, he would continue to come and give us inform-

ation. He came, subsequently, several times, and gave items of information as to the movements of the Con-

siiirators, but I have never been able to ascertain who he was. Immediately after the development of these

facts, I went to Washin;:ton, and there met a prominent and reliable man from Baltimore, who was well

acquainted with Marslial Kane, then the chief of police. I was anxious to ascertain whether he was loyal and

reliable, and made particular inquiries upon both these points. I was assured that he was perfectly reliable,

whereupon I made known some few of the reports that had come to my knowledge in reference to the designs

to burn the bridges, and requested that they should be laid before Marshal Kane, with a request that he should

detail a police force to make the necessary investigation. Marsh il Kane was seen, and it was suggested to him

that there were reports of a conspiracy to burn the bridges and cut off Washington, and his advice was asked, as

to the best way of ferreting out the Conspirators. He scouted the idea that there was any such thing on foot,

said he had thoroughly investiirated the whole matter, and there was not the slightest foundation for such

rumors. Kane's manner of treatin;; the subject, satisfied me that he was not reliable. I then determined to

have nothing more to do with him, but to in vestigate the matter in my own w.ay, and at once sent for a celebrated

detective, Allan Pinkerton, who resided in the West, and whom I had before employed in an important matter.

He was a man of great skill and resources. I furnished him with a few hints only, and at once set him on the

track, with eight assistants. There were then drilling on the line of the railroad, some three military organiza-

tions, professedly for home defense, pretending to be Union, and, in one or two instances, tendering their

services to the railroad in case of trouble. Their propositions were duly considered, but the defense of the

roail was never intrusted to them. The first thing done by Pinkerton was to enlist a volunteer in each of these

military companies. They pretended to come from New Orleans and Mobile, and did not appear to be wanting
in sympathy for the South. They were furnished with uniforms at the expense of the road, and drilled as often

as their associates in arms; became initiated into all the secrets of the organization, and reported every day or

two to their chief, who immediately reported to me the designs and plans of the companies. One of these

organizations was loyal, but the other two were disloyal and fully in the plot to destroy the bridges and march

to Washington, to help wrest it from the hands of the legally constituted .authorities. Every nook and corner on

the road and its vicinity was explored by the chief and his detectives, and the secret working of secession and

treason made bare, and brought to light. Societies were formed in Baltimore, and various modes, known to and

practiced only by detectives, were resorted to to win the confidence of the Conspirators ami get into their secrets.

The pl.an worked to a charm, and the midnight plottings and the daily consultations of the Conspirators were

treasured upas a guide to our future plans for thwarting them. It turned out that all that had 1 een communi-

cated by Miss Dixand the gentleman from Baltimore, rested U[ion a foundation of fact, and that the half had not

been told. It was made as certain by these investigations, as strong circumstantial, and po>itive evidence could

make it, that there was a plot to burn the bridges and destroy the road, and murder Mr. Lincoln on his way to

Washington, if it turned out that he went there before troops were called. If troops were first called, then the

bridges were to be burned, and Washington cut oft" and taken possession of by the South. I at once organized

and armed a force of about two hundred men, whom I distributed along the line, between the Susquehauna and

Baltimore, principally at the bridges. These men were drilled regularly by drill-masters, an<l were apparently

employed in whitewashing the bridges, putting on some six or seven coats of wash, saturated with salt and

alum, to make the outside of the bridges as nearly fire-proof as possible." This whitewashing, so extensive in

its application, became the nine days' wonder of the neighborhood. Thus the bridges were strongly guarded

and a train was arranged so as to concentrate all the forces at one point in case of trouble. The prosramme of

Mr. Lincoln was changed, and it was decided that he should go to Harrisburg from Phil.adelphi.a, and thence

over the Northern Central road by w.ay of Baltimore, and thence to Washington. We were then informed by
our detective, that the attention of the Conspirators was turned from our road to the Northern Central, and that

they would there await the coming of Mr. Lincoln. This statement was confirmed by our Baltimore gentleman,

who came out ag.ain, and said that their designs upon our road were postponed for the present, and until we car-

ried troops, would not be renewed. Mr. Lincoln was to be w,aylaid on the line of the Northern Central road,

and prevented from reaching Washington, or his life was to fall a sacrifice to the attempt. Thus matters stood

on the afternoon of his arrival^n Philadelphia. I felt it my duty to communicate to him the facts that had come

to my knowledge, and urse his going to Washington privately that night in our sleeping-car, instead of publicly

two days after, as was proposed. I went to a hotel in I'hiiadelphia, where I met the detective, Pinkerton, who

was registered under an assumed name, and .arranged with him to bring .Mr. Judd, Mr. Lincoln's intimate friend,

to his room, in season to arrange for the journey to Washington that night. One of our sub-detectivfs made

three efforts to communicate with Mr. Judd while passing through the streets in the procession, and was three

times arrested and carried out of the crowd by the police. The fourth time he succeeded, and brought

Mr. Judd to the room at the hotel, where he met the detective-in-chief and myself. We lost no time
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row wherevei' civilization prevailed. The manner of his death sent a thrill

of horror everywhere ;
the rebound of feeling decreed his earthly apotheosis.

By the consent of the common conscience and judgment, the honored and

beloved Emancipator became an adored Martyr; and Democrats in all lands

instantly placed him by the side of Washington, in the calendar of their

saints and sao;es. The solemn Avords of his last inaugural address were

recalled in nearly all civilized languages;
' and forty thousand French Demo-

in making: known to him the facts which had come to our knowledge in reference to the conspiracy, and I

most earnestly advised that Mr. Lincoln should go to Washington privately that night in our sleeping-car.

Mr. Judd fully entered into the plan, and said he would urge Mr. Lincoln to adopt it. On his and Pinkerton's

coniinunieating with Mr. Lincoln after the services of the evening were over, he answered that he had engaged
to go to Harrisbiirg and speak the next day, and he would not break his engagement, even in the face of such

peril, but that after he had fultilled the engagement he would follow such advice as we might give him in refer-

ence to his journey to Washington. It was then arranged by myself and Pinkerton that Mr. Lincoln should go to

Harrisburg the next day, and make his address, after which he was ajiparently to retire to Governor Curtin's house

for the night, but in reality to go to a point about two miles out of Harrisburg, on the Pennsylvania railroad,

where an extra car and engine awaited to take him to Philadelphia. At the time of his retiring, the telegraph lines

east, west, north and south from Harrisburg were cut, so that no message as to his movements could be sent off in

any direction. Mr. Lincoln could not probably arrive in season for our regular train that left at lip. m., and I did not

dare to send him by an e.xtra, for fear of its being found out or suspected that he was on the road, and it became

necessary for me to devise some excuse for the detention of the train. But three persons on thenjad besides myself
knew the plan. One of these, Mr. Wm. Stearns, I sent by an earlier train to say to the people of the Washington
branch road that I had an important package which I was getting ready for the lip. m. train

;
that it was necessary

I should have this package delivered in Washington early the next morning, without fail
;
that I was straining

every nerve to get it re.ady by 11 o'clock, but in case I did not succeed, I should delay the train until it was ready,

probably not more than half an hour, and I wished, as a personal favor, that the Washington train should await

the coming of ours from Philadelphia, before leaving. This request was willingly complied with by the man-

agers of the Washington branch, and Mr. Stearns, whom I had sent to Baltimore, so informed me by telegnaph in

cipher. The second person in the secret, Mr. H. F. Kennej'. I sent to West Philadelphia, in company with

Pinkerton, in a carriage, to await the coming of Mr. Lincoln. I gave him a package of old railroad reports, done

up with great care, with a great seal attached to it, and directed, in a fair round hand, to a person at Willard's

'E. J. Allen' (the assumed name of Pinkerton). I marked it -very important, to be delivered without fail by
II o'clock train,' indorsing my own name upon the packaire. Mr. Linccdn arrived in West Philadelphia, and
w.os immediately taken into the carriage with Mr. Kenney and Pinkerton. and driven to within a square of our

station, where Mr. Kenney jumiied olf with the package and waited till he saw the carriage drive up to the door

and Mr. Lincoln and the detective get out and go in. He then came up and gave the package to the conductor,
who was waiting at the door to receive it, in company with a police ofHcer. Tickets had been bought beforehand

for Mr. Lincoln and party to Washington, including a tier of berths in the sleeping-car. He passe<l between the

conductor and the police officer at the door, and neither suspected who he was. The conductor remarked as he

passed,
' Well, old fellow, it is lucky for you that our President detained the train to send a package by it. or you

Would have been left.' Mr. Lincoln and the detective being safely ensconced in the sleeping-car, and my pack-

age safely in the hands of the conductor, the train started for Baltimore, about fifteen minutes behind time.

Our man number three, George Stearns, started on the train to go to Baltimore, and hand it over, with its con-

tents, to man number one, William Stearns, who awaited its arrival in Baltimore. Before the train reached

Gray's Ferry bridge, and before Mr. Lincoln h.ad resigned himself to slumber, the conductor came to George
Stearns, and accosting him, said: 'George, I thought you and I were friends. Why did you not tell me Old Abe
was onboard?" George, thinking the conductor had, in some way, become possessed of the secret, answered:

'John, we are friends, and, as you have found it out. Old Abe is on board, and we will still be friends, and see

him safely through.' John answered, 'Yes, if it costs me my life, he shall have a safe passage,' and so George
stuck to one end of the car, and the conductor to the other every moment that his duties to the other passengers
would admit of it. And Mr. Lincoln did arrive safely. It turned out, however, that the conductor was mistaken
in his man. A man strongly resembling Mr. Lincoln had come down to the train about half an hour before it

left, and bought a ticket to Washington, with a ticket for the sleeping-car. The conductor had seen him, and
concluded he was the veritable 'Old Abe.' George delivered the sleeping-car and train over to William, in

Baltimore, and William, as had been previously arranged, took his place at the tiack and rode to Washington, where
he arrived on the rear of the sleeping-car, at .about six a. m. on time, .and saw Mr. Lincoln in the hands of a friend,

safely delivered at Willard's, when he secretly ejacul.ated,
' God be praised !' He .also saw my p.ackase of railroad

reports marked 'highly important,' safely delivered into the hands for which it was intended. This being done,
he performed his morning ablutions in peace and quiet, and enjoyed with unusual zest a breakfast at Willard's.

At eight o'clock, the time ageeed upon, the telegraph wires were joined, and the first message flashed across the
line was, 'Your package has arrived safely, and been delivered.—William.' Then there went up from the
writer of this a shout of joy, and a devout thanksgiving to Him from whom all blessings flow, and the few in the
secret joined in a heartfelt amen. Thus began and ended a chapter in the history of the Uebellion that has never
been before written, but about which there have been many hints entitled a Scotch cap and riding cloak, &c.,
neither of which had any foundation in truth. Mr. Lincoln was safely inaugurated, after which I discharged our
detective force, and also the semi-military whitewashers, and .all was quiet and serene ag.iin on the raih-oad."

1 The British Standard, a leading English journal, said of it:
"
It is the most remarkable thing of the sort

ever pronounced by any President of the United States, from the first day until now. Its Alpha and its Omega
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crats testified their appreciation of his character and services, and "their

desire to express their sympathy for the American Union, in the person of

.MKDAL IROII THE FRENCH DEMOCKATb.

one of its most illustrious and purest representatives," by causing a magnifi-
cent gold medal to be strick and presented to the President's Avidow.'

is Almightij God, the God of Justice and the Father of Mercies, who is workiiiar out the purpose of his love.

It is invested with a dignity and pathos which lift it high above every thing of the kind, whether in the Old
World or the New. The whole thing puts us in mind of the best men of the English Commonwealth; there is,

in fact, much of the old prophet in it."

' The writer is indebted to the kindness of Kobert Lincoln, son of the President, for a photograph of the

medal, of which the engraving here given is a copy, in outline, about one-third less in size than the original,
which Is about four inches in diameter. On one side, in relief, is a i)rofile of Mr. Lincoln, surrounded by the

words, in French :

" Dedicated by tile French Democracy. Twice elected President of the United States."

On the reverse is an altar, bearins the following inscription, also in French :

"
Lincoln, honest m.\n, aholisiiei)

Slavery, re-established the Union, and saved the Kepublic, without veiling the Statcie of Liberty. He
WAS assassinated the 14th of April, 1S65." Below all are the words, "Lihekty, Equality, Fr.\ternitt."

On one side of the altar stands winged Victory, with her right hand resting upon a sword, and her left holding a

civic wreath. On the other side stand two emancipated slaves—the younger, a lad, otfering a palm-branch, and
the elder pointing him to the American eagle, bearing the shield, the olive-branch, and the lightning, with the

motto of the Union. The elder frecdman holds the musket of the militia-inan, to which their citizenship
entitles them. Near them are emblems of industry and progress. Back of Victory are seen an anchor, merchan-

dize, and ships, emblematical of commerce. Over the altar is a triangle, emblematic of trinity
—the trinity of

man's inalienable rights
—Liberty, Equality', and Fraternity.

The funds for the medal were obtained by very small subscriptions, to which forty thousand Freni-h citizens

subscribed. The French Government tried to prevent this, but failed. The medal w.is struck, and sent to Mrs.

Lincoln, with the following letter, signed by the committee having the matter in charge:—

'•

Paris, ce 1-3 Ociobre, 1866.
Madame:—

"Nous sommes charges de vous offrir la m^daille qu'ont fait frapper, en Vhonneur du grand lionnete homme
dont vous i>ortez le nom, plus de 40,000 citoyens Franguis, desireux de manifester leurs sympathies pour TUnion
Amfericaine, dans la personne de Tun de ses plus illustres et de ses [ilus i)urs representants.

"Si la France poss6dait les libert6s dont jouit PAm^rique r6publicaine, ce n'est pas par milliers, mais par
millions, que se seraient comptes avec nous Ics .admirateurs de Lincoln, et les partisans des opinions au.xquelles
il voua sa vie, et que sa mort a consacr6es.

" Veuillez agr6er, Madame, I'hommage de notre profond respect.
"Les mcmbres du Comit6: Etienne Arago, Ch. L. Chassln. L. Greppo. Laurent

Pich.at, Eng. Despois, L. Kneip, O.Thomas Albert. J. Michelet, .Jules Barni,
T. Delord, V. Ohauffour, E. Littr6, V. Schcelcher, V. .Toigneaux, Vor Mangin,
Edgar Quinet, Louis Blanc, Eug6ne Pelletan, Victor Hugo."

translation.
"
Paris, October 13, 1866.

"Madam:—
" We have been charged with the duty of presenting to yon the medal in honor of the great and honest man

whose name you bear, and which 40,000 French citizens have laused to be struck, with a desire to express their

sympathy for the American Union, in the oerson of one of its most illustrious and purest representatives.
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The niffht of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln was one of horrors in the

National Capital. According to a proclamation by his successor (Andrew

Johnson), there was "evidence in the Bureau of Military Justice," that

there liad been a consj^iracy formed by
" Jeiferson Davis, Jacob Thompson,

Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George N. Saunders, Williani C. Cleary,
and other rebels and traitors against the Government of the United States, har-

bored in Canada," to assassinate the President, and the Secretary of State,

Mr. Seward
;

' and circumstances seemed to warrant the charge that they
had intended the same fate for other members of the Cabinet, General Grant,
and several leading Republicans, their object evidently being to put out of

the way men in high places, opposed to the Conspirators, who, on the death

of the President, might administer the Government, hoping thereby to pro-

duce anarchy, which, in some way, might lead to the accession to power of

the leaders of the rebellion. Accordingly, on the night, and at the same

hour, when Mr. Lincoln was murdered, a man named Lewis Payne Powell,
of Florida, who had been a Confederate soldier, attempted to slay Mr. Sew-

ard, the Secretary of State, who was seriously ill at his house, in consequence
of having been thrown from his carriage a few days before. Powell, or
"
Payne," as his associates called him, went to the Secretary's house with

the pretense that he was a messenger of the Minister's physician. When
the porter refused him admittance, he rushed by him and up two flights

of stairs to Mr. Seward's chamber, at the door of which he was met

and resisted by the Secretary's son, Frederick William. Payne struck the

younger Seward to the floor with the handle of his pistol, fracturing his

skull and making him insensible. The Secretary's daughter was attracted

to the room-door by the noise, when Payne rushed by her, sprang like a

furious tiger upon the bed, and inflicted three severe wounds upon the neck

and face of Mr. Seward, with a dagger, when an invalid soldier, named Rob-

inson, who was in attendance as nurse, seized the assassin from behind. The

feeble resistance offered by the Secretary barely saved his life. While Payne
Avas struggling with Robinson, Miss Seward shouted "Murder!" from the

open window, and the porter ran into the street, crying for help. Payne,

perceiving his peril, did not stop to finish his murderous work
; but, with a

great effort, he escaped from Robinson, rushed down the stairs to the street,

mounted a horse that he had in readiness, and fled into the open country

beyond the Anacosta, in search of Booth, the principal executor of the assas-

sination plot.

At the time of the murder, the Secretary of War (Mr. Stanton) was ab-

sent from his own house. He had left Mr. Seward half an hour before the

attack upon him. He was now called to action. Measures were immedi-

ately adopted for the discovery and arrest of the assassin, then unknown.

"If France possc-sscd the liberty enjoyed bj' republicnn America, we would Dumber with us not merely

thousands, but millions of the admirers of Lincoln, and of the partisans of those opinions to which he devoted

his life, and which are consecrated by his de.-vth.

"Please to accept. Madam, the homage of our profnund respect.
"The members of the Committee."

> See President.Johnson's Proclamation. May 2, 1S65. In that proclamation, signed by him and by W. Hunter,

ActiniT Secretary of State, a reward of one hundred thousand dollars was offered for the arrest of Jefferson D.avis ;

twenty-tive thousand dollars apiece for the arrest of .Jacob Thompson, C. C. Clay, George N. Saunders, and Bev-

erly Tucker; and ten thousand dollars for the arrest of William C. Cleary, late clerk of C. C. Clay.
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Suspicion pointed toward Booth as the murderer of the President. Cavalry
and a lieavy police force speedily shot out from the capital in radiating lines,

in search of tlie oifenders, but without success, when, at the end of three

days. Colonel Lafayette C. Baker, the Chief Detective of the War Depart-
ment, who had been at the head of the secret service from the beginning of the

struggle, returned to Washington, and skillfully formed a j^lan for the service

of justice in the matter. Men were designated as the accomplices of Booth,
now known to liave been the assassin of the President, and cavalry and police

Avcre sent in pursuit of them. Booth was overtaken in Vir-

1^65
"'

Si"^^5 below Fredericksburg, concealed in a barn." He refused

to surrender. The barn was fired, and the assassin was shot

by a sergeant named Boston Corbett. Payne, who had attempted to

kill Mr. Seward, was soon arrested, with other accomplices of Booth, and

some of them, with a woman named Surratt, whose house, in Washington

City, appears to have been a place of rendezvous for Booth and his accom-

. „ plices, were tried, by a military commission, for murder, and

hung.'" Others were imprisoned.^
The President's body was taken to the Executive Mansion, and embalmed

;

and in the " East Room" '^ of that mansion, funeral services were held on

Wednesday, the 1 9th of April. Then the body was taken, in solemn proces-

sion, by way of Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York City, and Albany, and

thence westward, to his private home, in Springfield, Illinois, and buried.

It everywhere received tokens of the people's love and grief Funeral honors

were displayed in many cities of the land, and the nution w^as really in

mourning and tears. But the Republic survived the shock which might
have toppled down, in other lands, an empire or a dynasty. By a seeming-

oversight in the managers of the assassin scheme, Andrew Johnson, the Vice-

President, was not included in their list of victims. He, who must legally
succeed the dead President, seems not to have been put in jeopardy by the

Conspirators; and six hours after Mr. Lincoln expired, Chief-Justice Chase ad-

ministered to him the oath of office as President of the Republic. Thought-
ful people, who regarded private virtue as the basis of public integrity, and

who sadly remembered the conduct of the Vice-President only a few weeks

before, which shocked the moral sense of right-minded citizens, were filled

with gloomy forebodings concerning the future of the Republic
—for the

most profound wisdom and exalted virtue in the Chief JNIagistrate were

needed at that critical time. He took the chair of Washington, assumed
the reins of Government as Chief Magistrate, and invited the members of

Mr. Lincoln's cabinet to retain their offices under his administration.^

With the surrender of Lee, the war was virtually ended. Although he

1 ITie persons hung were David E. Herrokl, Georgo A. Atzcrott, Lewis Payne Powell, and Mary E. Surratt.

Michael O'Laughlin, Samuel A. Mudd, and Samuel Arnold were sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor, for

life. Edward Spangler was sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for six years.
* See page 425, volume I.

* At th.at time they consisted of William H. Sew.ard, Secretary of State; Hugh McCuUoch, Secretary of

the Treasury; E<lwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War; Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy ; John P. Usher,

Secretary of the Interior; James Speed, Attorney-General ;
and William Dennison, Postmaster-General. Mr.

Chase, the former Secretary of the Treasury, had been elevated to the seat of Chief-Jnstice of the United

States, on the death of .Judge Taney. Mr. Stanton had succeeded Mr. Cameron in the War Department, early

in ISG'2; and President Lincoln, satisfied that tlie public good required tlie removal of Montgomery Blair, the

Postmaster-General, asked him to resign. The request was granted, and Mr. Dennison was put in his place.

Caleb Smith had died, and Mr. Usher had taken his i)lace.
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was general-in-chief, he included in the capitulation only the Army of North-

ern Virginia. That of Johnston, in North Carolina, and smaller bodies

elsewhere, were yet in arms
;
but in the space of about a month after Lee's

surrender, the last gun of the Rebellion was fired.

Let us see what these hostile forces were about.

We left Sherman's army around Goldsboro', resting and refitting for a

further prosecution of the campaign,' Sherman intended to push northward,

feign an attack on Raleigh, and make a lodgment at Burkesville, at the

junction of the South Side and Danville railways, between the armies of

Lee and Johnston. The auspicious events in the vicinity of the Appomattox,
recorded in this chapter, made that movement unnecessary ;

and when, on

the 6th of April, Sherman was informed of the victory at the Five Forks,
and the evacuation of Petersburg and Richmond, he put his whole army in

motion as quickly as possible, and moved on Johnston, who was yet at

Smithfield, on the Neuse, with full thirty thousand men.

It was on the 10th of April" that Sherman's army moved, starting at

daybreak. Slocum's column marched alonsj the two most direct
- .

" 1S65
roads to Smithfield. Howard's moved more to the rio-ht, feig:n-

ing the Weldon road
;
and Terry and Kilpatrick pushed up the west side

of the Neuse, for the purpose of striking the rear of Johnston's army be-

tween Smithfield and Raleigh, if he should retreat. Johnston knew that resist-

ance would be in vain, and did retreat through Raleigh, and along the lines

of the railway westward, toward Greensboro'. Jefferson Davis and his
" cabinet " were then at Danville, where they had been playing

" Govern-

ment" for four or five days, making that village the new "capital of the

Confederacy."
- Bnt on tliat day, they heard of the surrender of Lee, and

fled, b}' railway to Greensboro', with anxious thoughts for the safety of them-

selves and the treasures which they had cari-ied off" from Richmond. They had

proposed to Johnston a plan for that salvation, which that leader spurned.

They jiroposed that he should disperse his army, excepting two or three bat-

teries of artillery, the cavalry, and as many infixntry as he could mount, with

which he should form a guard for the "
Government," and strike for the Mis-

sissippi and beyond, with Mexico as their final objective.

Johnston, deprecating the bad example of Lee, in continuing what he

knew to be a hopeless war, and governed by the nicest sense of honor,

1 See page 503.

^ A.t Danville, on the 5th of April, Davis issued a Proclamation. After mentioning the causes which com-

pelled the abandonment of Richmond, he said :

" We have iiow entered upon a new phase of the struirgle. Re-

lieved from the necessity of guarding particular points, our army will be free to move from point to point, to

strike the enemy in detail, far from his base. Let us but will it, and we are free. Animated by that confidence

in spirit and fortitude, which never yet failed me, I announce to you, fellow-countrymen, that it is my purpose
to maintain your cause with mj' whole heart and soul; that I will never consent to abandon to the enemy one

foot of the soil ofany oneof the States of the Confeder.acy." He declared his purpose todefend Virginia, and that no

peace should " ever be made with the infamous invaders of her territory." He added :

"
If, by the stress of num-

bers, we should ever be compelled to a temporary withdrawal from her limits, or those of any other border State,

again and again will we return, until the baffled and exhausted enemy shall abandon, in despair, his endless and

impossible task, of making slaves of a people resolved to be free."

It is worthy of note, that, while the Chief of the Confederacy was thus indulging in boastful laniruage to de-

ceive the peo[)le, he was ready to desert the cause, when necessity should compel him to do so, for the preserva-

tion of himself. One of Davis's staff officers, who went with the 'Government" in its flight, speaking of Davis's

proclamation, said, it was " to reassure the public, and to persuade them that it was for the special .accommodation of

Lee's new tactics—field tactics as opposed to intrenched positions
—that Richmond was abandoned. The proclama-

tion was very spirited, and breathed defiance to the last."—Hiatory of the Last Dai/s and Final Fall of the

RebelHori, by u Rebel Staff Officer (Lieutenant C. E. L. Stuart).
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justice, and humanity, had the moral courage to do his duty according
to the dictates of conscience. He not only refused to fight any more in a

hopeless cause, but indignantly spurned the base proposition to desert his

army, leave tlie soldiers far away from their homes, and unprovided for,

and subject the people in the region where the army would be dispersed,

to the sore evils of plunder which lawless bands of starving men would

engage in. He did more. He stated frankly to the people of North and

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, included within his military depart-

ment, that " war could not be longer continued by them, except as robbers,"

and that he should take measures to stop it, save both the army and the

people from further evil, as far as possible, and " to avoid the crime of

M^aging a hopeless war." ^

When Sherman arrived" at Smithfield, he found the bridges that had

spanned the Neuse destroyed, and his antagonist in full retreat
*

^Fll.l^^' throuo;h Raleioh, toward Hillsboro'. There he heard of the sur-

render of Lee. He at once dropped his trains, and pushed on after

Johnston as rapidly as possible, in heavy rain, taking formal possession of

deserted Ralei<rh on his way.^ His rioht wing was directed to follow the

line of i-ctreat, while his left should take a more southerly route by Pittsboro'

and Asheboro', with the expectation that Johnston would follow the line of

the railroad southwestward, from Greensboro' to Salisbury.

The Nationals were pressing on in pursuit with great vigor, when Sherman

received a note* from .Johnston, inquiring whether, "in order to
'"' '

stop the further effusion of blood, and devastation of property,"
he was "

willing to make a temporary susj^ension of active operations,

and to communicate to General Grant the request that he would take

like action in regard to other armies, the object being to permit the civil au-

thorities to enter into the needful arrangements to termiiiate the existing

war."^ Sherman made a prompt response to this communication, in which

1 The "
IlL'bcl Staff Officer," just mentioned, speaking of a personal interview between Davis, Johnston, and

other leaders, on a hill near Greensboro', said: " Mr. Davis felt much concerned, and rather showed it. He dis-

tncsted JoJuifito ?i, hat relied on Bieckinridsre to foil him in an untimely move. Johnston was instructed to

fight. He did not approve the order, and disputed, not only itx icindom, but its poxcer over his actions^
2 When the Commissioners, appointed by Governor Vance (see note 3, below) to carry a message to General

Sherman, returned, as they approached Kaleigh, they saw the railway station in tiames. The city was deserted

by the Governor and State ollicers, and by nearly all of the inhabitants, who had been scareil away by Sherman's

approach. The Confederate cavalry, under Wheeler, were in possession of the city. These had )iliiii'lei'ed and

flred the station house. The Commissioners found a sinjle servant in the Governor's room at the State-House,

who had been intrusted by Vance with the keys, to deliver them. Vance had also left with the Mayor, W. B.

Harrison, authority to surrender the city to Sherman, in the form of a letter to the General, begging him to ex-

tend the favor of his protection to the citizens, the charitable institutions, and the precious documents and other

property in the State Capitol. President Sw.ain alone was at the State-House when the National officers arrived

to hoist the Union Hag over it. They took quiet possession, after Mayor Harrison had formally surrendered the

place. No doubt, the arrival of Swain and Graham saved the city of Raleigh and the State archives from de-

struction, for some of Wheeler's cavalry were there, breaking open and plundering stores on Fayetieville Street.

Swain, joiiied by a leading citizen, begged them to desist, the foinier telling them that he was just from Sher-

man, who had promised that, if no resistance should be offered, the town sh(nild be protected.
" Damn Sherman,

and the town, too; we care for neither!" was their reply. The appearance of the head of Kilpatric-k's column

vas an etiicient argument. They then left in haste, excepting a single trooper, who waited until Kilpatrick's

advance was within a hundred yards of him, when he discharged his revolver at them, six times in rapid s\ic-

cession. He then turned and fled, was pursued, caught, and hung in a grove, in the suburbs of the city.

3 The incipient steps in the direction of a conference to bring about a suspension of hostilities, 'had been

taken by ex-Governor David L. Swain, one of the best and most distinguished men of the State, who had been

for thirty years President of the University of North Carolina, at Chapel Hill. So early as the Sth of April, when

news of the evacuation of Itichmond and Petersburg had caused univeisal gloom. President Swain addressed

a note to ex-Governor William A. Graham, who was a member of the Ci>nfoderate -'Congress," proposing action
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he declared that he was fully empowered to arrange with Johnston any terras

for the suspension of further hostilities, as between the armies they respect-

ively commanded, and that he was willing to hold a conference. He said he

Avould limit the advance of his main column, the next day, to Morrisville, a

little west of Raleigh, and the cavalry to the University at Chapel Hill,

with the expectation that Johnston would also maintain the position of

his forces then held, until each had notice of a foilure to agree. He further said

that, as a basis of action, he would undertake to abide by the terms and con-

ditions made by Grant and Lee at Appomattox Court-House, and would ob-

tain from the General-in-chief an order to suspend the movements of any

troops, from the direction of Virginia ;
also that he would direct General

Stoneman to
"
suspend any devastation or destruction contemplated by

him."

Sherman halted his army, but did not receive any communication from

Johnston until the IGth," when a message reached Kil])atrick,
. . , T • n ^

•
1

• r- 1

"
April, 1SG5.

ii-ora Hampton, saymg it was the desire oi his chiei to meet the

Union commander at ten o'clock the next day, at Durham's Station, about

half way between Raleigh and Hillsboro'. They met there at twelve o'clock,

when Johnston gave Sherman to understand that he regarded the Confed-

erate "cause" as lost, and that further war on the part of the Confederate

troops was folly. He admitted that Grant's terms conceded to Lee were

magnanimous, and all that he could ask, but he wanted some general con-

cessions, he said, concerning the safety of his followers, from liarm from the

outraged Government
;
and he insisted upon conditions of general pacifica-

tion, involving political guarantees, which Sherman had no authority to

agree to. They separated without agreeing, but at a second conference

the next day,' Sherman consented to a Memorandum of agree-

ment, as a basis for the consideration of the Government. If
^ ^"

it had been carried out, it would, in effect, have instantly restored to all

persons who had been engaged in the rebellion, every right and privilege,

political and social, which they had enjoyed before they rebelled, without

any liability to punishment. It proposed, practically, an utter forgetfulness

of the events of the war, and made it a hideous farce, with the features of a

on the part of the people of North Carolina, independent of the Confederate "
Government," looking to a termin-

ation of the war. Graham a<rree(l with Swain, and said, in a letter to him in repl)' :
—"I left Kichniond thor-

oughly convinced that (1) Indepciulence for the Southern Confederacy was perfectly hopeless ; (2) that thronsli

the administration of Mr. Davis, we could expect no peace, so long as he shall be supplied with the resources of

war; and that (3) it was the duty of the State Government immediately to move for the purpose of effecting an

adjustment of the quarrel with the United States."

These two gentlemen held a consultation with Governor Vance, at Raleigh.' The result

was their appointment as commissioners, to carry to General Sherman a communication from '
x\pril fl.

the Governor, proposing a conference, or t() treat directly for a suspension of hostilities, until

the further action of the State (its legislature was about to meet) should be ascertained in regard to tne

termination of the war. With a flag of truce, and a safeguard from General llardee, at Raleigh, Messrs

Swain and Graham proceeded in a special train, on the ISth, for Sherman's head-quarters. Wade Hampton,
through whose lines they must pass, did all in his power to thwart the movement, but failed. The commis-

sioners reached,Sherman's quarters, where they passed the night, and returned with a friendly letter to the Gov-

ernor. This led the way to the proposition made by Johnston. For full particulars of this mission, and of events

in North Carolina at that period, the reader is referred to an interesting volume, entitled T/ie Last Xinety Days
of the War in North Carolina, by Cornelia Phillips Spencer.

Speaking of the interview of the commissioners with General Sherman. Mrs. Spencer s.ays, without com-
ment:—"Reference was made to the burning of Columbia. The General remarked, with great emphasis:— '

I

have been grossly misrepresented. I changed my head-quarters eight times, during that night, and with every
treneral officer under my command, strained every nerve to stop the tire. I declare, in the presence of my God,
tliat Hampton burned Columbia, and that he .alone is responsible for it.'

" '
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dreadful tr.a2;ody.'
That memorandum, drawn up, it is said, by Breckinridge,

in a very adroit manner, was signed by the commanding generals, in du])li-

cate, and Slierman immediately sent a copy of it to Ins Government, by the

hands of JMajor Hitchcock.

In his anxiety to end the war and restore the Union, Sherman, with the

purest motives, and most earnest desire to do right, made a grave mistake.

It occurred at a time when such a mistake conld hardly be excused l)y the

loyal people. The "Memorandum" arrived at AVashington when the ex-

citement, occasioned by the murder of the President, was at its height, and

the friends of the Government felt little disposed to be lenient, or even mer-

ciful, much less unnecessarily magnanimous toward the Conspirators and

their abettors, for, with Cicero, they felt that "
mercy toward traitors is

cruelty to the State." The " Memorandum " was publislied, and created

universal indignation and alarm. The effect, at that critical moment, might
have produced calamitous acts, had not information that the " Memorandum"
ha<l been rejected by the new President and his Cabinet, with the approval
of General Grant, went out with it, with such ex];)licit reasons for its rejec-

tion, given by Mr. Stanton, the Secretary of War, that the people were

assured that the Government was not disposed to yield an iota of the fruits

of its victory over Rebellion.'

> The following is a copy of the Memorandum or Basis of Agreement:—
"1st. The contending armies now in the field to maintain the fitatiis quo until notii^e is given by the com-

manding general of any one to his opponent, and reasonable time, say fortj'-eight hours, allowed.
"
2d. The Confederate armies now in existence to be disbanded and conducted to their several State capitals,

there to deposit their arms and public property in the State Arsenal, and each officer and man to execute and

file an agreement to cease from acts of war, and to abide the action of both State and Federal authorities. The
number of arms and munitions of war to be reported to the Chief of Oninance at Washington City, subject to

the future action of the Congress of the United States, and in the mean time to be used solely to maintain pe.ace

and order witliin tlie borders of the States respectively.

"3d. The recognition, by the Executive of the United States, of the several State Governments, on their

officers and legislators taking the oath i)rescribed by the Constitution of the United States; .and where conflict-

ing State Governments have resulted trom the war, the legitimacy of all shall be submitted to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

"
•ith. The re-establishment of all Feder.al Courts in the several States, with powers, as defined by the Consti-

tution and the laws of Congress.
' 5th. The people and the inhabitants of all States to be guaranteed, so far as the Executive can, their political

rights and franchises, as well as their rights of person and property, as defined by the Constitution of the United

States, and of the States respectively.
"
6th. The Executive authority or Government of the United States not to disturb any of the people by reason

of the late war, so long as they live in peace and quiet, and abstain from acts of armed hostility, and obey the

laws in existence at the place of their residence.
" 7th. In genei-al terms it is announced that the war is to cease ; a general amnesty, so far as the Executive of

the United States can command, on condition of the disbandment of the Confederate Armies, the distribution

of arms, and the resumption of pc.iceful pursuits by officers and nu»n liitherto comi)Osing said armies."

Not tieing fnlly empowered by our respective X'rincipals to fulfill these terms, we, individually and officially,

pledge ourselves to promptly obtain authorit}-, and will endeavor to carry out the above programme.
- The following were the reasons:—
"
1st. It was an exercise of authority not vested in General Sherman, and, on its face, shows that both he and

Johnston knew that General Sherman had no authority to enter into any such arrangements.
"2d. It was a i)ractic.al acknowledgment of the rebel Government.
"3d. It undertook to re-establish rebel State Governments that had been overthrown .at the sacrifice of many

thousand loyal lives, and immense treasure; and placed arms and munitions of war in the hands of rebels at

their respective capitals, which might be used so soim as the armies of the United States were flisbanded, and

used to conquer and snbdne loj-al States.

"4th. By the restoration of rebel authority, in their respective States, they would be enabled to re-establish

Slavery.

"5th. It miirht furnish a ground of responsibility on the part of the Federal Government, to pay the rebel

debt, and certainly subjeets loyal citizens of rebel Stales to debts contracted by rebels in the name of the

State.
"
Cth. It puts in dispute the existence of loyal State Governments, and the new State of West Virginia, which

had been recognized by every department of the United States Government.
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a? »-,-j<^

General Grant was immediately sent to Raleigh to declare the rejection

of the "Memorandum," to relieve General Sherman of command if he

should think it best to do so, and to direct an immediate and general resump-
tion of hostilities. When Grant reached Morehead City, he telegraphed to

Sherman the decision of the Government. Pressing forward he reached

Sherman's head-quarters, at Raleigh, on the morning of the 24th,''
-, -,

. , , „.
® '

. ,
-,

• . ^ , April, 1865.

and directed tliat omcer to communicate the decision oi the

Government to Johnston, immediately, and notify him that tlie truce would

close within forty-eight hours after the message should reach the Confederate

lines. The notifica-

tion was accompanied

by a demand for the

immediate surrender

of Jolins ton's army,
on the terms grant-
ed to Lee. Then Sher-

man directed his corps
commanders to re-

sume the pursuit of

Johnston at noon, on

the 26th.

Well satisfied that

Sherman's mistake
was the result of zeal

for peace, acting un-

der misapprehen-
sions,' Grant left him in command

; and, from the hour when lie directed

hira to end the truce, and demand the surrender of Johnston's army, he

was untrameled by any order from his superior. Johnston did not even

know that Grant was at the head-quarters of the Union army, when,
on the 25th, lie replied to Sherman's note, and asked for another confer-

ence at the place where they met before. Johnston's request was granted.
The two commanders met at the house of James Bennett, near Durham's

Station, in Orange County, North Carolina, on the 26th of April, 1865, and
then agreed upon terms of capitulation precisely the same as those at Appo-
mattox Court-House, it being stipulated that all arms and public property
of the Confederates should be deposited at Greensboro'. Grant, who was

waiting at Raleigh, approved of the terms, when Johnston's army, excepting
a body of cavalry, led by Wade Hampton, was surrendered, in number
about twenty-five thousand.^ The capitulation included all the troops in

"7th. It practically abolished confiscation laws, and relieved rebels of every degree, who had slanghtcred
onr people, from all pains and penalties for their crimes.

''8th. It save terms that had been delilieratoly. repeatedly, and solemnly rejected by President Lincoln, and
better terms than the rebels had ever asked in their most prosperous condition.

"9th. It formed no basis of true and lasting peace, but relieved rebels from the presence of onr victorious

armies, and left them in a condition to renew their efforts fo overthrow the United States Government and
subdue the loyal States whenever their strength was recruited and any opportunity should offer."

' For a vindication of bis acts in the matter of the truce and "
Memorandum,'" see General Sherman's

Report, dated City Point, May 4, 1S65.
2 This was, in round numbers, the sum of men surrendered and paroled. There were .also lOS pieces of

artillery surrendered, with equipments complete ; also about 1.5,000 small-arms. A large number had strayed away
with arms, horses, mules and wagons. General Johnston, in .an "Address to the People of the Southern States,"

PUCE OF JOHNSTON S 8URRF.NDE-R TO SIIEKMAN.
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JolinstoTi's Military Department, which comprised the sea-board States south

of Viro-inia. On the 4tli of May, General Taylor surrendered, at Citronelle,

the Confederate forces in Alabama, to General Canby, on terms substantially

like those accorded to Lee and Johnston, At the same time and place,

Commander Farrand, as we have observed,' surrendered, to Rear-Admiral

Thatcher, the Confederate navy in the Tombigbee River."

The capitulation was followed, the next day," by special Field Orders,

issued by General Sherman, in which the surrender of the Confed-
°

^,^"}
^^' erate army was announced : directions given for the cessation of

hostilities and relief of the distressed inhabitants near the army,
and orders for the return of a greater portion of the soldiers to their homes.

General Schofield, commanding the Department of North Carolina, was left

there with the Tenth and Twenty-third Corps and Kilpatrick's cavalry.

Stoneman was ordered to take his command to East Tennessee, and Wilson

was directed to march his from Macon to the neighborhood of Decatur, on

the Tennessee River. Generals HoAvard and Slocum were directed to con-

duct the remainder of the array to Richmond, Virginia, in time to resume

their march to Washington City by the middle of May.
We have observed that all of Johnston's army was surrendered excGj)t-

ing some cavalry under Wade Hampton.^ That leader refused to abide by
the terms of the capitulation, and dashed oft' with a considerable body of

troopers, toward Charlotte, to follow the fortunes of Jefterson Davis. He had

returned from the presence of Davis (who had resolved to gather all the

fragments of armies possible, and find or force his way to Mexico), after the

capitulation was signed, but he cared not for faith or honor, for he was, as

one of his partisans declared, "the most uncompromising cavalier in all the

South."

Davis, as we have observed, with the "
Government," fled from Danville

on hearing of the surrender of Lee. They journeyed to Greensboro', where

they found very few sympathizers, and were compelled to make their resi-

on the 6th of May. said that on the day of the capitulation the forces under his command, present and absent,

were 70,510, including cavalry, reported on the Tth of April at 5,440. The total present with him, was 1S,5T8,

but the total effective or fljhting force was only 14,179.
' See note 3, pa2;e 514.

" In the brief account of the Confederate pirate ships, given in Chap. XVI., in which the cruise of the Shenan-

doah, the last of these vessels afloat, was mentioned [see page 43S]. a notice of the powerful ram Stonewall was

omitted. She was a British built, armed and manned steamer. She depredated upon American cnmmeroe for

awhile, and was finally blockaded in the port of Ferrol, on the coast of Spain, by the National vessels Ninoitra

and Sacramento. She slipped out, and ran across the Atlantic to Havana, where she arrived after the end of

the war. The Spanish authorities there took possession of her, and handed her over to Rear-Ad-
<• June 12, miral Godon, who was then cruising among the West India Islands, with a powerful squadron,

in search of her. Godon took her to Hampton Roads," and handed her over to the Gov-

ernment.
3 In a communication to General Kilpatrick, this leader signed his name "Ned Wade Hampton." Major

Nichols, in his Story of the Great Mnrcli, speaking of this notorieus rebel, at the first conference between

Sherman and Johnston, says:
"

It should be said of Hampton's face—that is, what could be seen of it behind a

beard which was unnaturally black for a man of fifty years of age— that it seemed bold, oven beyond arrogance,

and this expression was, if possible, intensified by the boastful fanfaronade which he continued during the

whole period ot the conference."

Of General Johnston, Major Nichols says :
" lie was a man of medium height and striking appearance. He

was dressed in a neat gray uniform, which harmonized gracefully with a full beard and mustache of silvery

whiteness, partly concealing a genial and generous mouth, that must have become habituated to a kindly

smile. His eyes, dark brown in color, varied in expression—now intense and sparkling, and then soft with

tenderness, or twinkling with humor. The nose was Roman, the forehead full and prominent. The general

cast of the features g.ave an expression of goodness and manliness, mingling a fine nature with the decision and

energy of the capable soldier."
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dence in a railway carriage. There they remained until the 15th/ when,
it being seen that the surrender of Johnston was inevitable, they .^ ^.j ^gg.

again took flight, on horseback and in ambulances (for Stone-

man had crippled the railway), for Charlotte, in Mecklenburg County, which

Davis proposed to make the future capital of the Confederacy. There the

fugitives first heard of the surrender of Johnston, through an electrograph
to his wife, then abiding in Charlotte, telling her he Avould be with her in a

few days. This was the final blow to the insurgent armies
;
and now the

Confederate " Government" vanished into nothingness. The ring of Stone-

man's sabers was heard, and startled the Conspirators, and away they fled

on horseback, escorted by two thousand cavalry, across the Catawba, with

their faces toward the Gulf of Mexico, for the way to the Mississippi and

beyond, was barred. George Davis, the "Attorney-General," resigned his

oftice at Charlotte; Trenholm gave up the place of "Secretary of the Treas-

ury" on the banks of the Catawba, when Davis appointed his now useless
"
Postmaster-General," Reagan, to take Trenholm's place, temporarily. On

they went, the escoit continually dwindling. "Delays," said one of the

party,
" were not now thought of, and on toward Abbeville, by way of York-

ville, in South Carolina, the party struck, taking full soldiers' allowance of

turmoil and camping on the journey, only intent on pushing to certain points

on the Florida coast. Rumors of Stoneman, rumors of Wilson, rumors of

even the ubiquitous Sheridan, occasionally sharpened the excitement. The

escort, for the sake of expedition, was shorn of its bulky proportions, and

by the time we reached Washington,' in Georgia, there was only

enough to make a respectable raiding party."
'

At Washington, after there had been a scramble for the gold which the
" Government" was running away with,'' the remainder of the "

Cabinet,"

excepting Reagan, deserted the "President." Mallory, the "Secretary of

the Navy," doubting whether his official seiwices would be needed on the

Gulf, fled, Avith the notorious Wigfall, by railway, to La Grange, where he

found his family, and was subsequently arrested. Benjamin, the "Secretary
of State," mysteriously disappeared, after making ample provision for his

own comfort. He afterward solved the enigma by showing his person in

England. Of all the "ministers," only Reagan remained faithful to the

person of the chief

Up to this time, Davis's wife and children, and Mrs. Davis's sister, Miss

Howell, had accompanied the fugitive
" Government" from Danville. Now,

for prudential reasons, this family took another, but nearly pai-allel route,

in the flight toward the Gulf, traveling in wagons. Information soon

reached Davis that some Confederate soldiers, believing that the treasure

was Avith JNIrs. Davis, had formed a plot to seize all her trunks, in search of

it. He instantly hastened to the rescue of his family and property, and to

fprovide for the protection of all. For this purpose he rode rapidly eighteen

1
Ilintory of the Last Days and Final Fall of the Rebellion, by Lieutenant C. E. L. Stuart, of Jefferson

Davis's statf.

^ "At Washington there was a scramble for specie. It was determined to give the cavalry some few dollars

each. They were impatient, and helped themselves as soon as they discovered where to get it. The result was
an inequitable distribution—many got too much, many pot nothin;:; and -dust-hunters' i)icked up a good deal

the following d.ay
—a good deal that was trampled under foot during the contemptible scramble."— //wiorj^, iScc,

by C. E. L. Stuart.

Vol. III.—37
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"
May 11,

1865.

miles. When he reached them, they were approacliin^ Irwinsville, the capi-

tal of Irwin County, Georgia, nearly due south from Macon, They had

pitched tents for the night, and in one of these the wearied husband and

father lay down to rest, intending to retrace his steps before the dawn.

Vigilant eyes were now looking for the notable fugitive. General Wilson,
at Macon, had been informed of Davis's flight toward the Gulf, and sent out two
bodies of horsemen to attempt his capture. One was led by Lieutenant-Colonel

Pritchard, of the Fourth Michiiran Cavalrv, and the other bv Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Hardin, ofthe First "Wisconsin Cavalry. A reward of one hundred thousand

dollars for the proclaimed criminal, made vision keener and muscle more un-

tiring. The seekers pushed on, by different roads, down the western side of

the Ocmulgee River, and soon came upon the desired trail. The two par-
ties approached the camp of the sleeping fugitives, simultaneously, from

opposite directions, just at dawn." Mistaking each other for

enemies, they exchanged shots with such precision, that two men
Avere killed and several wounded before the mistake was discov-

The sleepers were aroused. The camp Avas surrounded, and Davis,
while attempting to escape, disguised in

woman's clothing, was captured by Pritch-

ard and his men, and with the rest of the

fugitive party, was conveyed to General

Wilson's head-quarters, at Macon.' Thence

they were sent to Savannah, and forward-

ed by sea to Fortress Monroe. Judge Rea-

gan, who was captured Avith Davis, and

Alexander IL Stephens, the " Vice-Presi-

dent " of the Confederacy,Avho was arrested

at about the same time, Avere sent to Fort

Warren, in Boston Harbor, from Avliich they
were released on parole, a fcAA' months after-

ward, DaA'is Avas confined at Fortress Mon-

roe, in a casemate—a comfortable prison
—

ered.

DAVIS S PRISON, F0ETEES8 MONEOE, on a charge of being concerned in the mur-

1 The method of Davis's capture, and the account of his disguise, are related by two persons as follows:—
" When the musketry firing was heard In the morning at 'dim, gray dawn,' it was supposed to be between

the apprehended Confederate marauders and Mrs. Davis's few camp defenders. Under this Impression, Mr.

Davis hurriedly put on his boots, and pi-epared to go out for the purpose of interposing, saying, 'They will at

least, as yet, respect me.' As he got to the tent door, thus hastily equipped, he saw a few cavalry 'ride up the

road and deploy in front. 'Ha! Federals!' was his exclamation. 'Then you are captured!' cried Mrs. Davis,

with emotion. In a moment she caught an idea—a woman's idea—and, as quickly as women, in an emergency,
execute their desisns, it was done. He slept in a wrapper—a loose one. It was yet around him. This she fastened,

ere he was aware of it, and then, bidding him adieu, urged him to go to the spring, a short distance off, where

his horses and arms were. Strange as it may seem, there was not even a pistol in the tent. Davis felt that his

only course was to reach his horses and arms, and complied. As he was leaving the door, followed by a servant

with a water-bucket, Aliss Howell flung a shaicl over his head. There was no time to remove it without ex-

posure and embarrassment, and, as he had not far to go, he ran the chance exactly as it was devised for him. In

these two articles consisted the woman's attire of which so much nonsense has been spoken and written, and

under these circumstances and in this way, was Jefferson Davis going forth to perfect his escape. No bonnet,
no sown, no petticoats, no crinoline, no nothing of all thee. And what there was happened to be excusable

under ordinary circumstances, and perfectly n.itural as thinss were. But it was too late for any effort to reach

his horses, and the Confederate President was at last a prisoner in the hands of the United States."—Xarratire
of Lieutenant C. E. L. Stuart, of Davis's staff.

After receiving the report of the capture, from Lieutenant-Colonel Pritchard, General Wilson said in his

dispatch: "The story of Davis's ignoble attempt at flight, is even more ignoble than I told it Mrs. Davi.<. and

her sister. Miss Howell, after having clothed him in the dress of the former, and put on his head a woman's
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(ler of the President, and of treason, where he remained a long time, treated

with the greatest kindness and consideration, and was finally ad-

mitted to bail. When this record was closed," he had not yet '^^'isg"^""
been brought to trial. He was in England with his family.

ISTotAvithstanding the downfoll of the civil and military power of tlie

Confederates eastward of the Mississippi, the Rebels Avest of it, luider the

command and the influence of General E. Kirby Smith, were disposed to

continue the contest longer. That leader issued a general order, containing
an address to his soldiers, on the 21st of April, in which, after saying, "Great
disasters have overtaken us

;
the Army of Northern Virginia and our com-

mander-in-chief, are prisoners of war," he told them that upon their action

depended the hopes of the Confederacy
—"the hopes of the nation"—and he

exhorted them to fight on in the defense of all that was dear.
" You possess

the means of long resistance," he said; "you have hopes of succor from
abroad. Protract the struggle, and you will surely receive the aid of nations

who already deeply sympathize with you." He entreated them to stand by
their colors, and assured tliem of final success. Public meetings were held

in Texas, and resolutions to continue the contest were adopted. To meet
this danger, General Sheridan was sent to New Orleans with a large force,
and made vigorous preparations for a campaign in Texas.

In the meantime, there had been collisions between the hostile forces on
the borders of the Pio Grande. Colonel Theodore H. Barrett, of the Sixty-
second United States Colored Infantry, was in command of the National

forces at Brazos Santiago, in Texas, and on the evening of the llth of

May,* he sent about three hundred men, composed of two hun-

dred and fifty of his own regiment and fifty of the Second Texas

Cavalrjr, not mounted, to the main-land, under Lieutenant-Colonel Bronson,
to attack some Confederates on the Rio Grande. The princijDal object of the

Confederates was to procure horses for mounting the cavalry. They marched
all night, and early the next morning attacked and drove the foe at Pal-

metto Ranche, and seized their camp and its contents, with some hoi-ses and

cattle, and a number of men made prisoners. Bronson fell back, and on the

morning of the 13th,' he was joined by Lieutenant-Colonel Mor
rison, with about two hundred men of the Thirty-fourth Indiana,

'
*^'

veterans, when Colonel Barrett assumed command, in person, and ordered

an advance in the direction of Palmetto Ranche, where the Confederates

were again in considerable force. These were again driven
off",

and stores

not destroyed before, were now consumed, and the buildings burned. Nearly
all the forenoon was spent in skirmishing, and early in the afternoon a slight

engagement took place, but without much effect. By a vigorous charge, -the

Confederates were driven several miles.

Colonel Barrett relinquished the pursuit for the purpose of resting his

men, on a hill about a mile from Palmetto Ranche. There, at about four

o'clock, he Avas assailed in front by a large body of Confederates, infantry

head-dress, started out, one liolding each arm, and besought Colonel Pritchanrs men, in most piteous terms, to

let tlicm take their poor old mother out of the way of the firing. Mrs. Davis said, 'Oh, do let us pa?s with oar

poor old mother, who's so frishtened, and fears to be killed.' One of Pritchard's men, catching sight of the

'Presiident's' boots below the skirts of the dress, suspected at once who the poor old mother was, and replied,
'

Oh, no, you don't play that game on us : those boots don't look much like they belong to a woman. Come down,
old fellow!'"—General J. II. Wilson's Iteport.
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and artillery, and at the same time a heavy body of cavalry and a section

of a battery, nnder cover of a chaparral, succeeded in Hanking his little force,

Avith the intention of getting in his rear. The attacking force was under the

command of General J. E, Slaughter. The Rio Grande was on Barrett's

left. He had no ai'tillery ;
his situation was extremely critical

;
and he had

no alternative but to foil back, fiwhtino;. This Avas done Avith skill and

bravery. Forty-eight men of the Thirty-fourth Indiana, throAvn out as

skirmishers to protect the flank of that regiment, Avere cut oflT and captured

by Slaughter's cavalry.
One half of the Sixty-second United States (colored) troops, covering

the recoiling force, Avere de))loyed as skirmishers, and formed a line a mile

in length, protecting both front and right flank. It resisted every attempt
of the Confederate cavalry to ])enetrate it. Such attempts were repulsed
with loss to the assailants. The entire regiment moved back Avith great

precision. The running fight continued about three hours, Avhen the Con-

federates desisted. So ended The Battle of Palmetto Ranche. It Avas

the last one in the srreat struo-srle. At about sunset, on the 13th of MaA%

1865, between White's Ranche and the Boca Chico Strait, in Texas, the Sixty-
second United States Colored Infantry, ^/'ec? the last volley of the xoar} The
conflict Avas near the old battle-ground of General Taylor, at Palo Alto, in

1846, about two thousand miles from the first considerable battle-ground at

Bull Run. The extent of the field of conflict occupied in the Civil War
may be comprehended by considering the fact, that the region betAveen.

Bull Run and the Rio Grande, had been fought over, lightly or heavily, at

almost evei-y league.
Sheridan's appearance at Xcav Orleans sent dismay to the hearts of the

Confederates in the Trans-Mississippi region, and the men in arras refused

longer to folloAv their leaders in a hopeless struggle. Kirby
•May2G, Smith formally surrendered" his entire command to General

Canby, and thereby rendered an advance of Sheridan into West-

ern Louisiana and Texas unnecessary. Before the surrender Avas actually

eflected, Kirby Smith exhibited " the bad faith of first disbanding most of

his army, and permitting an indiscriminate plunder of the public 2:)roperty."'

The soldiers lielped themselves to whatever Confederate property they could

lay their hands on—subsistence and transportation
—and departed for their

homes. General Smith and a fcAV of his folloAvers fled into Texas.

' Written communication to the author, by Colonel Barrett, dated June 16, 186S. His reported loss in

this expedition, in killed, wounded and prisoners, was 4 officers and 111 men. His force was 450 strong;

Slaughter's C75, with a battery of six 12-fiounder field-pieces. The last man wotmded in the war by a rehel

bullet was Sergeant Crockett, of the Sixty-second United States Colored Infantry, who received it in his leg in

this engagement. He bound \ip the wound with his handkerchief, and kept on fighting to the end.
"^ General Grant's Keport, July 2-2, 1S65. In closing that report, General Grant said: "It has been my

fortune to see the armies of both the West and the East fight battles, and from what I have seen, I know there

is no difference in their fighting qualities. All that it was possible for men to do in battle, they have done.

The Western armies commenced their battles in the Mississip[)i A^alley, and received the final surrender of the

remnant of the principal army oj)posed to them, in North Carolina. The armies of the East commenced tlieir

battles on the river from which the Army of the Potomac derived its name, and received the final surrender of

their old antagonist, at Appomattox Court-House, A'irginia. The splendid achievements of each have nation-

alized our victories, removed all sectional jealousies (of which we have unfortunately experienced too much),
and the cause of crimination and recrimination, that might have followed, had either section failed in its duty.
All have a proud record, and all sections can well congratulate themselves and each other, for having done their

full share in restoring the supremacy of law over every foot of territory belonging to the United States. Let

them hope for perpetual peace and harmony with that enemy whose manhood, however mistaken the cause,
drew forth such ' herculean deeds of valor.'

"
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So ended The Civil War, in the field
;
and on the anniversary of the

Declaration of the nation's Independence, a few Aveeks later," and „
j^^j ^

jnst four years from the time when the National Congress met i865.

in the Capitol at Washington, and proceeded to make provision for

suppressing the rebellion and saving the Republic, the Loyal League, of

THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Philadelphia, chanted the following hymn,^ to the air of "Old Hundred":

Thank God ! the bloody days are past ;

Our patient hopes are crowned at last;

And sounds of bugle, drum, and Me,
But lead our heroes home from strife !

Thank God ! there beams o'er land and sea,

Our blazing Star of Victory ;

And everywhere, from main to main,
The old flag flies and rules again !

Thank God! Oh dark and trodden race,
Tour Lord no longer veils his toce

;

But tlirough the clouds and woes of fight,

Shines on your souls a better light !

Thank God I we see on every band,

Breast-high the ripening grain-crops stand;
The orchards bend, the herds increase;
But Oh, thank God ! thank God for Peace!

Before that National Anniversary, the soldiers of the Grand Armies of the

Republic, whose skill, valor, and fortitude had saved its life, and, as an inci-

dent, had achieved the holy work of emancipation for an enslaved race, were

making their way homeward, everywhere received with the warmest demon-
strations of gratitude and aftection.'^ With the exception of a few left in

Written for the occasion by George II. Boker, of Philadelphia.
^ In almost every village and city there were |pubiic receptions of the returnins regiments. As these

demonstrations had all features in common, the writer will endeavor to convey to the reader an idea of the

manner in which the citizen-soldiers were received, by giving an outline sketch of the reception of the rem-
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Virginia and North Carolina, the soldiers of the great armies that con-

fronted Lee and Johnston, and achieved a victory over them, were marched

to the vicinity of the National Capital, and there, during two
°May22and jnemorablc days," they moved through that city, with tens of

thousands of moistened eyes gazing upon them, and passed in

review before the Chief Magistrate of the nation and his Ministers. It was

a spectacle such as human vision had never seen. Then began the work of

disbanding the armies, by mustering out of service officers and men
;
and on

the 2d of June, the General-in-Chief issued an address to them, saying:
—

"Sohlicrs o/ the Armies of the Zhiitecl States: By your patriotic devotion

to your country in the hour of danger and alarm, your magnificent fighting,

bravery and endurance, you have maintained the supremacy of the Union,
and the Constitution, overthrown all armed opposition to the enforcement

of the laws and of the proclamation forever abolishing slavery
—the cause

and pretext of the Rebellion—and opened the way to the rightful authorities

to restoi'e order, and inaugurate peace on a permanent and enduring basis

on every foot of American soil. Your marches, sieges, and battles, in dis-

tance, duration, resolution, and brilliancy of results, dims the luster of the

world's past military achievements, and will be the patriot's precedent in

defense of liberty and right, in all time to come. In obedience to your

nant of the One Iluiulred and Fiftieth Regiment of New York Volunteers, at Poughkeepsie, on the Iludson

River, his place of residence.

The One Hundred and Fiftieth Regiment left Poughkeepsie in October, 1862, under Colonel John H.

Ketcham, and returned, in a Government transport, from New York, late on a Saturday night, in June, 1SG5,

under Colonel A. B. Smith, who went out as major. Ketcham had been wounded at Savannah, and promoted
to brigadier-general. The regiment was expected; and as soon as the transport appeared, the street in the

vicinity of the landing was made brilliant by blazing bonfires. Hundreds of citizens quickly assembled and

escorted the soldiers to quarters, many of them walking hand in hand with loving wives, mothers, and sisters,

who came out at almost midnight to embrace them. At their quarters the soldiers were paroled for the Sabbath.

The ))ublic reception was on Monday, the 12th of June. A finer day for the occasion could not have been

chosen. The people of Dutchess County and its neighborhood flocked in by thousands, for almost every family
had a personal interest in the soldiers. It was estimated that forty thousand persons participated in the cere-

monies of the day. A grand procession was formed near the river, in charge of a Marshal and Aids. It was

composed of the returned regiment, the city authorities in carriages, the local military, the Fire Department,
various civic associations, and a vast concourse of citizens, on horseback and on foot. As it moved from its

rendezvous into Main Street, it was greeted by a multitude of the pupils of the public schools of the city,

arrayed in order, on a srassy bank in front of the residence of the Ma3-or, George Innis. They sang a song of

welcome, and then presented to each soldier a bouquet of flowers. These were placed in the muzzles of their

guns, and when they moved It seemed as if a garden in bloom was floating along the street. The buildings

along the line of march were radiant with fl.iss and banners. The streets were spanned with arches, covered

with evergreens and tiowers, and having patriotic and affectionate inscriptions; and songs of welcome were

sung at two seminaries of learning for young women, as the procession passed. Colonel Smith and his horse

were covered with bouquets, wreaths, and festoons of flowers, showered upon the gallant soldier, from the side-

walks, windows, and balconies. His lieutenant, Cogswell, and General Ketcham were recipients of like tokens

of regard.

The regiment, bearing its tattered fltigs, was the center of attraction, and received a thousand tokens of

gratitude, as it moved along the streets and into Mansion Square, where it was greeted by a multitude of the fairer

sex. Among these were thirty-six young girls, representing the number of States, all dressed in colors of red,

white and blue, excepting one, who personified Illinois, the home of the dead President. She was clad in deep

mourning. They all wore diadems that glittered with golden stars. They came in a wagon prepared for the

occasion, from one of the towns of the county. From a platform in the Park, the regiment was welcomed in a

speech, by Judge Emott, of the Circuit Court of New York, to which Colonel Smith replied. The soldiers

then partook of a collation, when the war-worn flags which had first been rent by bullets at Gettysburg, had

followed Sherman in his great march from Chattanoosa to Atl .nta, thence to the sea and through the Carolinas,

and had been enveloped in the smoke of battle at B^-ntonsville, were returned to the ladies of Dutchess County

(represented by a committee of their number present), from whom the regiment received them on the day before

its departure.
Such was the reception given at Poughkeepsie, to the returned defenders of the Republic. Such was the

greeting given to them everywhere, by the loyal people of the land. In those receptions, they who, in the

hour of their country's peril, refused a helping hand, and even cast obstacles in the wav of its earnest defenders,

had no part nor lot. That exclusion from a privilege so glorious for an American, left a sad picture in memory
for them to contemplate, and an unpleasant record for their children to look upon.
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country's call, you left your homes and families, and volunteered in her

defense. Victory has crowned your valor, and secured the purpose of your

patriotic hearts; and, with the gratitude of your countrymen, and the

highest honors a great and free nation can accord, you will soon be per-

mitted to return to your homes and families, conscious of having discharged
the highest duty of American citizens. To achieve these glorious triumphs,
and secure to yourselves, your fellow-countrymen, and posterity, the bless-

ings of free institutions, tens of thousands of your gallant comrades have

fallen, and sealed the priceless legacy with their blood. The graves of these,

a grateful nation bedews with tears, honors their memories, and will ever

cherish and support their stricken fixmilies,"*

The records of the War Department show that on the first of March,

1865, the muster-rolls of the army exhibited an aggregate force of 965,591

men, of whom 602,593 Avere present for duty, and 132,538 were on detached

service. The aggregate force was increased, by the first of May, by enlist-

ments, to the number of 1,000,516, of all arms, officers and men. The

whole number of men called into the service during the war, was 2,656,553.'

Of these, about 1,490,000 were in actual service. Of this number, nearly

60,000 were killed on the field, and about 35,000 were mortally wounded.

Disease in camps and hospitals slew 184,000.1 It is estimated that at least

300,000 Union soldiers perished during the war. Full that number of the

Confederate soldiers lost their lives; and the aggregate number of men, in-

cluding both armies, who were crippled, or permanently disabled by disease,

was estimated at 400,000. The actual loss to the country, of able-bodied

men, in consequence of the Slave-holders' Rebellion, was full 1,000,000.

The disbanding of the army went steadily on from the first

of June," and by the middle of the autumn nearly 786,000 officers

and men were mustered out of the service. The wonderful spectacle was

1 It has been said that there was a great disparity in numbers between the forces of Grant and Lee, durina:

the campaiifn from the i)assage of the Uapid Anna to the surrender at Appomattox Court-House. According to

oflScial records, tliis does not appear. Grant began the campaign with 9S,019 effective men, and Lee with 72,278

effective men. The latter had such advantages of position, breastworks, and a friendly country, with shorten-

ing lines of supplies, that his real force was greater than Grant's. According to Lee's field-returns on the 2Sth

of February. 1S65, he had 73,349 men present, of whom 69,094 were "present for duty," exclusive of the local

militia of Ilichniond. When Lee reached Petersburg, owing to recruits from the South and elsewhere, he had

more men with him than at the beginning of the campaign.
2 The Provost-Marslial-General, James B. Fry, reported that the aggregate quotas charged against the

several States, under all calls of the President for troops, from the 15th of April, 1S61, up to the 14th of April,

1S65, when a cessation of drafting and recruiting was ordered, were 2,759.049. The agsregate number of men
credited on the several calls, and put into the service of the Republic (in the army, nav}', and marine corps)

during that period, was, as stated in the text, 2,056,553, leaving a deficiency of 102,496, when the war closed^
"
which," says the Provost-Marshal-General,

" would have been obtained in full, in fact in excess, if recruiting and

drafting had bei-n continued."

We have observed that in enforcing the draft, tho.?e thus chosen for service were allowed to iiay a commu-
tation fee. The Provost-Marshal gives the following table of the amounts paid in this way, by the people of

the several States :
—

Maine $610,200 Connecticut.... $457,200 Maryland $1,131,900

New Hauipshite 2S6,500 New York 5,485,799 Dis't of Columbia.. 96,900

Vermont 593,400 New Jersey ... 1,265,700 Kentucky 997.5:?0

Massachusetts.. 1.610,400 Pennsylvania... 8,634,300 Ohio 1,978,SS7

Rhode Island... 141,300 Delaware 446,100 Illinois 15,900

Total $26.:!66.316

This sum was collected by the Provost-Marshal's Bureau, at an expense of less than seven-tenths of one

per cent., and without the loss of a dollar through neglect, accident, fraud, or otherwise. The whole number of

negro troops recruited and enlisted during the war, was 1S6,017.

' See Report of the Secretary of War, November 22, 1 865.

Indiana
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exhibited for the contemplation of tlie civilized world, of vast armies of men,
surrounded by all the paraphernalia of war, transformed, in the S2:»ace of one

hundred and fifty days, into a vast army of citizens, engaged in the blessed

pursuits of peace. No argument in favor of free institutions and a republi-

can form of government, so conclusive and potential as this, was ever before

presented to the feelings and judgment of the nations of the earth. The

important political problem of the nineteenth century was solved by our

Civil War. Our Republic no longer appeared as an experiment^ but as a

demonstration.

The services of the National Navy during the war, on account of their

peculiarity, attracted less attention than those of the army, and were not

appreciated by the people. They have an equal claim to the gratitude of

the nation, so freely accorded to the other branch of the service. The Con-

federates having no navy, in a proper sense, and only flotillas here and there,

with some powerful
" rams " on rivers and in harbors, and not a ship on the

ocean, excepting roving pirate-vessels
—

built, armed, furnished and manned

chiefly by the British, and cruising alone—there were few occasions for purely

naval battles. The whole force of the Navy Department was employed in

the services of blockade, in assisting the attacks of the armies on fortifi-

cations along the rivers, and on the borders of the Gulf and the Ocean, or in

chasing the pirates. In these fields of great usefulness, the National vessels

performed labors of incalculable value, and oflicers and men exhibited skill,

valor, and fortitude unsurpassed.

Never, in the history of the world, were there occasions for such ex-

hausting labors, and highest courage in service afloat, as the American Navy
was subjected to in its operations among the rivers and bayous of the south-

western regions of the Republic. This the records of these volumes attest
;

records which, after all, give but a delicate outline—a mere shadowy pic-

ture—of the most wonderful exploits of brain and muscle. Many a victory

over w^hich the people have shouted themselves hoarse in giving plaudits to

the gallant army, might never have been achieved but for the co-operation

of the navy. To the common observer it, in many instances, seemed to be

only an auxiliary, or wholly a secondary force, when, in truth, it was an equal,

if not the chief power in gaining a victory. Without it, what might have

been the result of military operations at Forts Henry and Donelson, Shiloh

and all along the Mississippi River, especially at Vicksburg, Port Hudson,
and New Orleans

;
what at Mobile, Pensacola, Key West, along the Florida

sea-board, the sea-coast Islands, Charleston, and the borders of North Caro-

lina, and even in holding Fortress Monroe and Norfolk ?

The energy displayed by the Navy Department, under the chief manage-
ment of Gustavus Vasa Fox,' the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, was

most remarkable. The weakness and the position of the navy in the spring
of 1861 have already been noticed.' It Avas a navy reduced to smallest pro-

portions during fifty years of peace, and kept in existence only by the

necessity of protection for the continually expanding commercial interests

of the nation. Its men numbered only 7,600 when the Civil War was

kindled
;
and of its oflicers, 322 traitorously abandoned the service to which

' See page 30S, volume L ' See page 299, volume I.
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they had dedicated their lives, proved false to their flag which they had

sworn to protect, and to the Government which had confided in their honor,

and relied on their fidelity, to sustain it in conflict and peril.
'

Notwithstanding this condition of the naval service, the decree went forth,

in the spring of 1861, that all the ports of tlio States wliereiu rebellion ex-

isted, must be closed against commerce, by a strict blockade. Foreign na-

tions protested and menaced, but the work was done. Tliere were no dock-

yards or workmen adequate to construct the vessels needed for the service,

yet, such was the energy of tlie Department, in the hands of Mr. Fox, that

an unrelaxing blockade was maintained for four years, from the capes of the

Chesapeake to the Rio Grande, while a flotilla of gun-boats, protecting and

aiding the army in its movements, penetrated and jjatroled our rivers,

through an internal navigation almost continental, from the Potomac to the

Mississippi. Ingenuity and mechanical skill developed amazing inventions.

That marine monster, the Jlofiitor, was created, and began a new era in

naval warfare; and the world was suddenly enriched by new discoveries in

naval service. Vessels of the merchant service were purchased and changed
into stromr Avarriors : and men from that service were invited to ofticer and

man them. Schools were established for nautical instruction
; dock-yards

were enlarged and filled Avitli workmen
;
and very soon a large number of

vessels were afloat, watching the harbors under the ban. The places of the

traitors were quickly filled by better men from the merchant marine, educat-

ed, and vastly more eflicient, who promptly volunteered their services, in

many instances at great pecuniary sacrifice, to fight the battles of the Union.

About 7,500 of these gallant spirits, after examination, received appoint-

ments, and were employed in the navy ;
and the rank and file in the service,

numbering 7,600, when the war broke out, numbered 51,500 when it closed.

The aggregate of artisans and laborers in the navy-yards was 3,844 at the

beginning ;
at the end the number was 16,880, exclusive of almost an equal

number then employed in private ship-yards and establishments, under con-

tracts. No less than 208 war vessels Avere constructed, and most of them

fitted out during the four years ;
and 418 vessels were purchased and con-

verted into war-ships. Of these, 313 Avere steamers, the Avhole costing

nearly $10,000,000.-

The blockading service Avas performed with great vigor and efficiency

under the triple stimulus of patriotism, duty, and personal emolument. The

British Government professed to be neutral, but British merchants and ad-

venturers Avere alloAved to send SAvarras of swift-winged steamers, laden Avith

arras, ammunition, clothing, and every thing needed by the insurgents, to

run the blockade. The profits of such operations were enormous, but the

risks Avere equally so
;
and it is believed that a true balance-sheet Avould shoAV

no profits left, in the aggregate, Avith the foreign violatoi-s of laAV. The

number of such vessels captured or destroyed during the Rebellion, by the

National Navy, was 1,504. The gross proceeds of property captured and

condemned as lawful prize before the first of November folloAving the close of

' Report of Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy, December 4, 1865.

2 At the close of the war, the monitors and iron-clads were laid up in ordinary, at League Island, near

Philadelphia, and, within six months after hostilities had ceased, 340 of these vessels had been sold, for the

aggregate sum of nearly $6,000,000.
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of the war, amounted to nearly $22,000,000, which sum was subsequently

enlarged by new decisions. The value of the vessels captured and destroyed,

(1,149 captured and 355 destroyed), Avas not less than §7,000,000, making a

total loss, chiefly to British owners, of at least 830,000,000.
The writer, accompanied by his friends already mentioned in these pages,

(Messrs. Dreer and Greble), visited the theater of some of the events recorded

in this chapter, immediately after the evacuation of Richmond. We had
been to the front of the Army of the Potomac, and the Army of the James,
a fcAV months before, after the return to Hampton Roads of the first expedi-

tion acjainst Fort Fisher on the evening: of the 28th of Decem-
° 1S&4

'"

ber." On the following day we Avent up the James River, with

General Butler, on his elegant little dispatch steamer. Ocean Queen., to City

Point, Avhere, after a brief interview with General Grant, we proceeded to

Aiken's Landing, the neutral ground for the exchange of prisoners. It Avas

dark Avhen AA'e arrived there. We made our Avay in an ambulance, OA'er a

most wretched road, to Butler's head-quarters,' Avithin sca^ en miles of Rich-

mond, Avhere Ave passed the night. On the folloAving day we rode through
the camp of the Army of the James, on horses kindly furnished us by the

general, first visiting the head-quarters of General Weitzel's TAventy-fifth

(colored) corps, Avhose

huts were decorated

AAath evergreens, it be-

ing the Christmas holi-

days. We rode to the

head-quarters of Gene-

ral Ord, on XeAA' Mar-

ket Heights, Avhere Ave

were joined by Major
Seward, of his staff,Avho

accompanied us along
the lines for several

miles, to the Dutch
INTEEIOE OF A CUAPEL OF THE CUEISTIAS COMMISSION.

Gap Canal.^ On the

way we visited a chapel of the United States Christian Commission
; also,

Battery Harrison, captured by the colored troops not long before,'* and

Fort Brady.
Near the Dutch Gap Canal, just then completed, Ave dismounted, and

took a pathway like a shelf along the steep bank of the James, Avhere the

excavators had made their subterranean huts,' Avhen Ave found ourselves in

much peril. The battery at Howlett's, which, as Ave have observed, cast

a shell among the workmen about once an hour, now hurled one at the

end of eA'ery five minutes, compelling us to seek shelter in the caves.

We succeeded in peeping into the canal, and then made our Avay back,

finding Avarm fragments of a shell in the path. We found the orderly in

in charge of the horses much disturbed by the explosion of one of them

' See picture on paffe 362.
" This was substantially built of loss, with a double row of benches of timber, leaving a broad aisle between.

It was lifrhted with afew candles; and two tables composed its entire furniture.
' See page 357. * See page 35S. * See page 358.
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near him. We all remounted as quickly as possible, each obeying the

injunction, "Stand not upon the order of your going, but go at once,"
and were soon out of range of the battery, when the firing ceased. The
Confederates had doubtless heard of the return of Butler from P^ort Fisher,

and, mistaking our little party of five for the General and his staff, gave
this salute with shotted guns.
We returned to General Butler's head-quarters at twilight, where we

found George D. Prentice, editor of the Z/ouisville Journal, who had just
come through the lines from Richmond. With him and Captain Clarke, of

Butler's staff, we journeyed the next day on horseback to Aiken's Landing,
crossed the James on a pontoon bridge, rode to Bermuda Hundz'ed, and then

went up the Appomattox to Point of Rocks in the Ocean Queen, which the

general placed at our disposal. There we mounted to the summit of the sig-

nal-tower delineated on page 547, and viewed the marvelous lines of intrench-

ments in that vicinity ;
and saw plainly the church-spires at Richmond and

Petersburg. We passed that night on the barge of the United States Sani-

tary Commission, at City Point, and the next morning went down to Fortress

Monroe, bearing an order from General Butler for a tug to take us to Norfolk.

We spent Xew Year's day in that city, and then went homeward by way
of Chesapeake Bay, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

Soon after the news of the evacuation of Richmond reached us, early
iu April," we started for that city, and were in Baltimore on the

night when the President was murdered. There we were de-

tained until Sunday afternoon,' in consequence of an order from the Govern-

ment, prohibiting all public conveyances entering into or depart-

ing from Baltimore, because search was a-making for the assassin.

Admiral Porter was among the blockaded there. We should not have been

permitted then to pass southwai'd, had not the writer possessed special passes
and letters from the heads of the War and Navy departments, and a note

from the late President, requesting commanders of each service to give him

facility for observation,' for no passes were issued from the War Department
for many days after the assassination. We went down the Chesapeake to

Fortress Monroe on Sunday night, where Ave met the gallant Captain Ains-

worth,'^ who took us in his tug to the doublc-turreted monitor Monadnoe, to

1 The following are copies of the letters alluded to :
—

" War Department, WA8niN<iT0N City, December 6, ISM.
"Perniission is given to Mr. Benson J. Lossing to visit the various battle-fields of the present war, so far as

they are within our lines, and to make all drawincrs that he may require, of the same, for historical purposes,
lie will be allowed to take with him, as assistants, F. J. Dreer and Edwin Greble. This permission is subject
to the approval of the generals commanding in the various Departments, where the battle-fields, which he desires

to examine, may be situated.
"
By order of the Secretary of War.

"
C. A. Dana, Assistant Secretary of War."

To this the following was subjoined :
—

"
I shall be obliged for Mr. Lossing to have every facility consistent with the public service.

"A. Lincoln."

"Xavt Department, December 6, ISM.
"To the Commanding Officers of the Navy :

—
' Benson J. Lossing, Esq., who is engaged upon a history of the present Eet)cllion, is about to visit the

various places connected with the different battles, accompanied by F. J. Dreer, Esq., and Ed«in Greble, Esq..
and has requested a general letter of introduction to naval commanders, which is hereby given, to facilitate him
in any investigations which Mr. Lossing may consider essential in preparing his work. The usual courtesies,

not interfering with the public service, may be extended to them.
" Gideon Welles, Secretary of the No/vy."

" See page 49T.
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Yisit Rear-Aclmiral Radford. We found him in another vessel, when he gave
an order for a tug to take us to City Point, but finding better accommoda-
tions on a transport, we Avent uj) the river in that ship. We arrived at head-

quarters at evening, and the next morning' went up to Richmond

'^[ses^^'
in tlie mail steamer Tnonpet, thridding our Avay among nests of

torpedoes, indicated by the floats and flags placed there by Cap-
tain Chandler.'

We found the ruins of Richmond yet smoking. In that city we remained
several days, gathering up materials for history, the recipient of kind atten-

tions from General Ord (who was in command there), and other ofticers.

We visited and sketched the Capitol, Libby Prison, Castle Thunder, Belle

Isle, and other places of interest connected with the Civil War, delineated on

preceding pages of this work; also the fortifications in the immediate vicinity
of the city. Then we went to Petersburg, by railway, where General Ilartsuff

was in command, with his head-quarters in the elegant Boiling mansion, which
had been sadly shattered by the passage of a shell from the Union batteries.

There we enjoyed the kind hospitalities of the general and his wife. He fur-

nished us with h.orses, and an intelligent orderly as guide, and with these we
rode over the marvelous net-work of fortifications, fresh from the hands of the

builders, which enveloped Petersburg on the southern side of tlie Appomat-
tox. From that shattered city we went, by railway, to City Point, and
thence to Washington in a Government steamer, by way of the James and

Potomac rivers.

1 See page 561.
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CHAPTER XXII.

PEISONERS—BENEVOLENT OPEKATIONS DUUING THE WAR.—READJUSTMENT OF NA
TIONAL AFFAIRS.—CONCLUSION.

r-1 iCr ^ N THE downfoll of the Confederacy, the prisoners Avere all

^**'"--
^ set free, and the captive insurgents, who had been gener-
C ously treated, comfortably housed, and abundantly fed, at

p^ all times and in all places, while in the custody of the Na-

tional authorities, were sent to their homes at the expense
of their ever kind Government. Gladly would the writer

^^*^
^

testify to like generous treatment, comfortable shelter, and

wholesome and abundant food, accorded to the Union pris-

prisoners by the Confederate authorities. Alas ! the truth revealed by thou-

sands of sufferers, and the admissions of the Confederates themselves,

compel a widely different record—a record which presents one of the darkest

chajiters in the history of human iniquity. Gladly would he omit the record,
for it relates to the wickedness of some of his countrymen, but duty and

honor require him, in making a chronicle of the Rebellion and Civil War, to

tell the whole truth, and conceal nothing, so that posterity may be able to

form a correct judgment of that Rebellion and Civil War.
Soon after actual hostilities began, and prisoners were taken by both parties

in the conflict, the important question arose. Can the Government exchange

prisoners with rebels against its authority, without thereby tacitly conced-

ing belligerent rights to the insurgents, and, as a consequence, practically

acknowledging the Confederate Government, so called, at Richmond, as a

Government in fact ? Humanity took precedence of policy in the Cabinet

councils, and an arrangement was made for the exchange of prisoners. A
commissioner was appointed by each party for the purpose. Colonel W. H,

Ludlow was chosen for the service by the Government, and the Conspirators

appointed Robert Ould to perform like duties. The former had his head-

quarters at Fortress Monroe, and the latter had his at Richmond. Prisoners

were sent in boats to and from each place. Aiken's Landing and its vicinity,
on the James River, finally became a sort of neutral ground, where the ex-

changes took place. The operations of exchange were facilitated by the

Government, as much as possible, because of accounts which came, from the

beginning of the war, like a flood, concerning the cruel treatment accorded to

the Union prisoners in the hands of the insurgents, at Richmond and elsewhere.

The business of exchange went regularly on ixntil it was vio-

lently interrupted by Jefferson Davis, at near the close of 1862, '^^^q^"'
when he issued" an extraordinary proclamation, glowing with

the fiery anger with which be was moved. That anger was kindled chiefly
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because the Government had chosen to use the loyal negroes for military

puri)osos, as the Conspirators had done, hut ostensibly because the National

Commander at New Orleans had punished a low gambler for overt acts of

treason, and accepted the highly immoral conduct of certain women "of the

better sort," in that city, as fair evidence that they belonged to an immoral

class of the community.' In that proclamation there was a tone of savagism,
which made the rulers of other lands pause in their Avillingness to admit, by
recognition as such, the "

Confederacy" into tlie family of civilized nations.

In it, Davis outlawed a major-general of the National army, and commander
of a military depai-tment, speaking of him as "a felon, deserving of capital

punishment," and ordered that he should not be " treated simply as a public

enemy of the Confederate States of America, but as an outlaw, and common

enemy of mankind; and that in the event of his capture, the officer in com-

mand of the capturing force do cause him to be immediately executed by
hanging."

^ He also ordered the same treatment for commandinof officers

servinsc imder the outlawed o;eneral, and further directed that all necrro

soldiers who might be taken prisoners, and all commissioned officers serving
in company with them, who should be captured, should be handed over to

State governments for execution, the negroes as insurgent slaves, the Avhite

officers as inciters of servile insurrection.^

This savage position of the insurgent Chief made the Government pause
and consider. It was morally bound to afford equal protection to all its

citizen soldiers, irrespective of color. The proclamation produced
"Jan. 12,

"vvide-spread indiecnation throuo;hout the country, and when, in Jan-
1863. ^ ^ ^

/-,

uary," Davis, in a "
message

"
to the Confederate "

Congress," an-

nounced his determination to deliver all officers ofthe National army command-

ing negro troops, captured after that date, to the respective State authorities to

be hung, and to treat those troops as rebels against their masters. Congress
took up the matter, and a joint resolution was offered providing for retalia-

tion for any cruel treatment of Union prisoners, of Avhatever grade or hue.

But in this, as in the matter of exchange. Humanity took precedence of

Policy, and the National Executive and legislature were governed by the

ethics involved in the following words of Charles Sumner, who opposed the

measure, in the Senate: "I believe that this body will not undertake, in this

age of Christian light, under any inducement, under any provocation, to

counsel the Executive Government to enter into any such competition with

barbarism. The thing is impossible ;
it cannot be entertained

;
we cannot

be cruel, or barbarous, or savage, because the rebels, whom Ave are noAv

meetign in Avarfare, are cruel, barbarous, and savage ! We cannot imitate

that detested example."
It Avas the proclamation and the "message" of Davis that first seriously

interrupted the exchange of prisoners, these being followed by the refusal of

Ould, the Confederate Commissioner, under the instructions of his Chief, to con-

' See pages 350 and 351, volume II.

' General Butler, the officer alluded to, was a political friend of Davis's, until the latter became an o[)en

enemy of the Government. In the winter of 1860-()1, Butler was in Washincton, and told Davis and his

traitorous companions, that if they attempted to break up the Union, they would find him (Butler) fishlincr to

preserve the Union. They rebelled, and he fought them as rebels. Former political friendship intensified

Davi.s's hatred of Butler. The animus of his proclamation was the low spirit of partisan malignity.

Sec note 4. page 35i, volume II.
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sider captive negro soldiers as prisoners of war. In many instances no quar-

ter Avas given them in battle or afterward
;
and tlie black flag was carried

a""ainst the Avhite officers commandinsx them, of whom several were huncf

Avithout even the form of a trial. With such a high hand did the Conspira-

tors exercise their horrid rule at that time, and so utterly perfidious was their

conduct in the matter of paroled prisoners, as in the case of Grant's captives

at Vicksburg and Banks's at Port Hudson, already mentioned,' that justice

interposed between humanity and policy, and demanded a cessation of all

exchanges until the Conspirators should act in accordance with the common

usages of civilized nations. When in August, 1863, General Merideth, who
had succeeded Colonel Ludlow as Commissioner, demanded that negro troops
and their officers should be treated as other prisoners of war and exchanged,
Robert Ould replied,

" We will die in the last ditch before giving up
the right to send slaves back to slavery.'"^ And the RicJunond Enquirer,

speaking the sentiments of the Conspirators, said, on the 24th of August,
1863: "This day Mr. Commissioner Ould meets for the first time the new
Federal Commissioner, a certain General Merideth, to confer upon the

terms of the cartel, and endeavor to settle the principles of exchange for

the future. It is scarcely possible to hope that any conclusion satisfactory

to both sides can be arrived at in this conference. The Federal Government

has planted itself insolently upon the demand that our runaway negroes, when
taken in arms against their masters, shall be treated as prisoners of war, and

shall be exchanged against white men. Confederates have borne and forborne

much to mitigate the atrocities of war; but this is a thing which the temper
of the country cannot endure. Our Government has issued an order as to

the treatment of I'evolted negroes when captured. Certain ca])tured negroes,
under that order, have been imprisoned at Charleston to await the disposi-

tion of the State Government."

» See page 131.

* Letter of General S. A. Merideth, Ludlow's successor as Commissioner, to the editor of the Buffalo Com-
mercial Advertiser, August 25, ISCS. General Merideth in his official communication to Robert Ould, the Con-

federate Commissioner, on the 29tli of October, 1863, said, in relation to the interruption of the exchange of

prisoners :
" The liistory of this matter, as I understaml it, is briefly this: While my predecessor, on duty at

this place, was here, in discharge of the duties now committed to me, you at one time mailo a declaration of ex-

chanjjo embracing no L'reat number of prisoners of war, not in accordance with the requirements of the cartel

and you invited Cohjnel Ludlow, my prt'decessor, to make a corresponding declaration of equivalents. Such a

declaration was made by Colonel Ludlow, doubtless without anticipating the m:ignitude of the evil which appears
now as the result of that departure from the cartel first inaugurated by yourself. Subsequently to my coming
on duty here, the events of the war threw upon your hands a lar^e body of paroled officers and men (over 30,000)

captured by General Grant at Vicksburg, and not long afterward some 6,000 or more captured by General Banks
at Port Hudson. Suddenly, and without any proper conference or understanding with me, and but a few days

prior to the important events at Chickamaug.a, as if for the express purpose of increasing tlie force of General

Bragg against General Rosecrans, you gave nio notice that, on the nest day after the date of that notice, you
would declare exchanged a large portion of the troops which had been captured by General Grant."

Further, in relation to the conduct of the Confederates, in this matter. General Merideth say.s in liis letter

of the 25th of August, ISGS: "Another cause of the suspension of the cartel was its constant violation by the

rebels, in making illegal declarations of exchange, for the jiurpose of putting men into the field, and there is no

doubt, whatever, that all prisoners pandcil by the United S'ates authorities were immediately returned to active

duty in the rebel army. Many officers and men captured at Vicksburg were in the battle of Chickamauga. [See

page 131.] Thus the rebels were making use of our well-conducted prisons as recruiting de[>ots for tluir army.
Another insuperable obstacle to returning exchanges, was in the matter of paroles. Mr. Ould had some 1 8,000 or

2i),000 which he claimed as valid. Most, if not all of these paroles were taken by guerrillas, bushwhackers, and
detached commands in the West. No possession was ever had, no delivery was ever made, and no rolls were

ever furnished. On the capture of a town by a rebel cavalry raid, the command remained long enough to take

the parole of unarmed citizens there, and then decam[)ed, leaving the paroled men behind, and forwardin,' the

paroles to Itichmond. Arul the rebels had the assurance to require the United States Government to exchange

prisoners legitimately captured in battle for such paroles as these."
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The practical application of Davis's inhuman order, here referred to, was
met by a letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Navy, Avhich

made the Conspirators pause, for it showed a determination on the part of

the Government to use the law of retaliation, when necessary.' Yet the

Confederates refused to treat the negro as a subject for exchange, and that

humane arrangement in war entirely ceased in March, 18G4, because justice

required it. Then the Government referred the matter of exchange to Gen-

eral Grant, when that officer first instructed General Butler, in charge of the

business at Fortress Monroe, with the active Colonel Mulford (who afterward

became the chief Commissioner of exchange of prisoners) as his assistant, to

decline, until further ordered, all negotiations for exchange, and afterward in-

structed him to consider the determination of the Confederate authorities to

make a distinction between white and colored prisoners, as a refusal on their

part to agree to further exchange. Thus the Conspirators, by their perfidy
and barbarity, shut the door of exchange, increased the number of Union

prisoners, and fearfully augmented their sufferings.

Unimpeached and unimpeachable testimony shows, that in refusing to

acknowledge the captive negro soldiers, and the officers who led them, to be

proper subjects for exchange, and other acts which they well knew that,

through the high sense of honor and justice which always guided the Gov-

ernment, would lead to a cessation of exchange, was only a part of a plan
of the Conspirators, deliberately formed, for mia'dering, or permanently dis-

dbling hy the sloio process oflyhysiccd exhaustion^ the Union captives in their

hands. This is a grave charge, and should not be made against any man or

body of men, Avithout a firm conviction of its truth, and the most conclusive

proof With such conviction, and satisfied that such jDroof is not only con-

clusive, but abundant, the charge is here made, and put on record, that the

world may know somcAvhat of the character of the men who conceived, plan-

ned, and carried on a rebellion against a beneficent Government, without

any other excuse than that of the sorely tempted sinner—the overpowering
influence of that depravity which the slave system generated by allowing an

unbridled exercise of the baser passions of human nature *—a depravity Avhich

culminated after a career of two hundred years or more, in what Blackstone

declares to be the sum of all wickedness denounced in the Decalogue, namely,
Treason. Proofs from ten thousand tongues certify and justify the con-

1 That letter, given below, explains itself:—
"War Department, Washington Citt, Aug. 3,186-3.

" Sir :
—Your letter of the 3d instant, calling the attention of this Department to the cases of Orrin II. Browni

William II. Johnston, and William Wilson, three colored men, captured on the gun-boat Ihikic Smith, has re-

ceived consideration. This Department has directed that three rebel prisoners of South Carolina, if there be

any such in our possession, and if not, three others, be confined in close custody and held as hostages for Brown,

Johnston, and WiUon, and that the fact be communicated to the rebel authorities at Ilichmond.
"
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"Edwin M. Stx'Sto's, Secreiitri/ of War."

' John G. Whittier wrote, during the war:—
"The poison plant the fiithers spared What points the rebel cannon?

All else is overtopping. What sets the roaring rabble's heel

East, West, South, North, On the old star-spangled pennon?
It curses the earth; What breaks the oath

All.justice dies, Of the men of the South?

And fraud and lies What whets the knife

Live only in its shadow. For the Union's life ?

What gives the wheat-field blades of steel ? Hark to the answer: Slavery !"
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elusions of a National Senator (Howard), who, while holding in his liand the

report of a Committee appointed by the United States Sanitary Commission
m May, 1864,' said, after speaking of the barbarities at Andersonville : ''•The

testimony is as clear as the noo)idai/ sicn, that their barbarities icere deliber-

ateli/practiced iipon our men for the double jiurpose of crippling andreducing
our armed force^ and of striking terror into the JVbrthern ^yopulatioti in

order to prevent enlistments. There does not remain groundfor a doubt that

the rebel Government designedly resorted to the slow process of torture and
death by starvation, and to freezing and starving united, operating minute by
minute, hour by hour, day by day, week by week, and tnonth by month, until

the man became a living skeleton and idiot, no longer able to recognize his

wife, his children, or his friends ; no longer of any value either to himself
or to his country ; and this for the purpose of iceakening our military arm,
and deterring our people fro)n p>rosecuting the war!''' It was this horrid fact,

that General Meridcth, well informed in the matter, alluded to in the letter"

we have cited, when ho said: "On the 25th of November, 1863,
I offered to send immediately to City Point, twelve thousand or

° ^""- ^^'
"' •' '

. 1S68.

more Confederate prisoners, to be exchanged for Union soldiers

confined in the South. This proposition Avas distinctly and unequivocally
refused by Mr. Ould. And why? Because the damnable plans of the rebel

In the Convention that framed the National Constitution, Geor<je Mason, grandfather to the author of the

Fugitive Slave Law (see page 3S-1, volume I.), and a slave-holder, said of slavery :
"

It produces the most pernicious
effects in manners. Every master of a slave is born a tyrant. They [slaves] bring the judgment of Heaven on
a country. As nations cannot be rewarded or punished in the next world, they must be in this. By an inevi-

table chain of causes and effects, Prooidence punishes national sins by national calamities."
' This Committee was composed of Doctors Valentine Mott and Edward Delafield, and Gouvernenr Morris

Wilkins, of New York, and Doctor EUerslie Wallace, Hon. Johu J. Clark H.are, and Rev. Treadwell Walden of

Philadelphia. They were appointed by the Commission for '•

ascertaining, by inquiry and investigation, the

true physical condition of prisoners recently discharged, by exchange, from confinement at Richmond and else-

where within the rebel lines; whether they did, in fact, during such confinement, suffer materially for want of

fooQ, or from its defective quality, or from other privations or sources of disease
; and whether tlieir privations

and sufferings were designedly inflicled on them by military or other authority of the rebel Government, or

were due to causes which such authorities could not control." The Committee visited camps of paroled pris-
oners .at Annapolis and elsewhere, toidc large numbers of depositions in writing, and otherwise collected infor-

mation which justified the conclusion of Senator Howard, mentioned in the text. The Committee said: "
It is

the same story everywhere ; prisoners of war treated worse than convicts, shut up either in suffocating build-

ings, or in outdoor Inclosures, without even the shelter that is provided for the beasts of the field ; unsupplied
with suflicient food; supplied with food and water injurious and even poisonous; compelled to live on floors,

often covered with human filth,or on ground saturated with it; compelled to breathe an air oppressed with an
intolerable stench

; hemmed in by a fatal dead-line, and in hourly danger of being shot by unrestrained and
brutal guards; despondent even to madness, idiocy, and suicide; sick, of diseases (so congruous in character as

to appear and spread like the pl.ague) caused by the torrid sun, by decaying food, by filth, by vermin, bv malari.a,
and by cold ;

removed at the last moment, and by hundreds at a time, to hospit.als corrupt as a sepulcher, there,
with few remedies, little care, and no sympathy, to die in wretchedness and despair, not only amons strangers,
but among enemies too resentful either to have pity or to show mercy. These are positive facts. Tens of thou-

sands of helpless men have been, and are now ''being, disabled and destroyed by a process as cer-

tain as poison, and as cruel as the torture orburningat the stake, because nearly as .agonizing and '
September,

more prolonged. This spectacle, is daily beheld and allowed by the rebel Government. No sup- ISW.

position of negliirence, or indifference, or accident, or inefficiency, or destitution, or necessity,
can account for all this. So many, and such positive forms of abuse and wmmr cannot come from negative causes.

77ie conclusion is iinavoidahle. therefore, that these priiiations and. sufferings have hc-n designedlij inflicteil

by the military and other authority of the rebel Government, and cannot have been due to causes which such
authorities could not control."

Such was the verdict of a committee of men whose .ability, honor, integrity and fidelity, to the duties

demanded by truth and justice, no man can rightfully question. It is the testimony of eye and ear-witnesses

which no one, competent to spe.ak, ha.s ever dared to deny. Wo read with feelings of horror of the cruelty of

the British in Indi.i, in blowing their Sepoy prisoners to atoms from the muzzles of cannon. That act was
merciful comp.ired to the fiendishness exhibited toward Union prisoners in the late Civil War. We read with

feelings of horror of the tortures formerly inflicted upon prisoners by the savages of our wilderneso. These
were miid sufferings compared with those to Avhich the Conspirators and their instruments subjected the soldiers

of the Republic when they fell into their hands.

Vol. III.—38
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Government, in relation to our poor captured soldiers, had not been fully
carried out.''''

For obvious reasons, the revolting details of the cruelties practiced upon
the Union prisoners at Richmond, Andersonville, Danville, Salisbury, Millen,

Charleston, and other places, and the results of those cruelties, are not put

upon record here. General statements are considered quite sufficient for the

purpose already avowed
;
and the i-eader may consult, for a knowledge of

those details, the report of the Commission alluded to
;
the published state-

ments of scores of victims
;
the testimony elicited by the Committee on the

Conduct of the War; the testimony on the trial of Captain Wirz, and the pain-

fully interesting book written by Ambrose Spencer (who lived near Anderson-

ville, and was personally acquainted with the method of proceeding there),

entitled A J^arrative of Ai^dersonville.

From the beginning of the war, the charge and disposition of the Union

prisoners were committed to John II. Winder, formerly of the Xational

army, whose acquaintance we have already made.' lie appears to have

been, according to the testimony of friend and foe, an exceedingly bad man;
cruel in his nature; repulsive in features

;
rude in manners; and foul and

profane in speech. While a cadet at West Point, he engaged in a con-

spiracy, and was saved from punishment by an adroit construction of law

by John C. Calhoun, then Secretary of War. He was an inciter of the

mob at Baltimore, Avho attempted to prevent Massachusetts troops passing

through that city to Washington, in April, 1861. Then he went to Rich-

mond, and was appointed a brigadier-general in the insurgent army, but

never had command in the field. The Arch-Conspirator, Davis, Avho knew his

character Avell, made him Chief Commissary of Prisoners, and kept him in

that office until his death in Georgia," in spite of the remonstrances of

officials above and below him, and the frequent exposure of the infamy of his

deeds. " He was supplied with rank," says Mr. Spencer,
" without a com-

mand, from his peculiar fitness for the work to be required of him." It is

well known that he did not disappoint his master in the execution of the

duties assigned to him
;
and it is doubtful if, within the limits of the so-

called Confederacy, another man could be found so well fitted for the per-

formance of the mission to Avhich he was destined.

Winder's chief executive officer in the exercise of cruelty toward the cap-

tives in Richmond, and especially in Libby Prison, was Major Turner; and

Captain Henry Wirz, who was hanged" for his crimes, at the
• Nov. 10, National Capital, was his most trusted and efficient lieutenant at

Andersonville. His coadjutor in the work of destroying prison-

ers, seems to have been "Commissary-General" L. B. Northrup, that special

favorite of Jefferson Davis, already mentioned, Avhom one of the Confed-

erate Congressmen (Henry S. Foote) published as a "monster of iniquity."^

The writer was told by an officer of the Confederate Commissary Department,

' See page 26, volume II.

* Jones, in his " Rebel War ClerJc's Diary,'''' under date of Febrnfiry S, 1365, says :
"
Intelligence was received

to-day of the sudden death of Brigadier-General Winder, in Georgia; from apoplexy, it is supposed. lie was
in command of the prisons, with his staff, or 'plug uglies' around him."'

3 This man was in the regular army of the United States at one time. He was dismissed from the

service for misdemeanor, but when Jefferson Davis became President Pierce's Secretary of War, he rein-

stated Northrup. The grateful delinquent became his benefactor's willing instrument, and ilid his bidding

throughout the rebellion.
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who knew Northrup well, long before the war, that he invented a method,

after many experiments, that would surely effect the utter prostration of

prisoners, while there should not seem to be actual starvation. It was the

jriving to each prisoner, for a day's sustenance, six ounces of flou)\ two

ounces of bacon, one gill of molasses, ayul a pint of cow-peas: a composition

calculated to disorder the bowels, and produce marasmus and death !

" Print

this," said the indignant officer, when he gave the writer an account of it,

" and give my name as authority, if you like." Such were the instruments

employed by Jefferson Davis, in the case of Union prisoners. Jones, in his

Ecbel War Clerk's Diari/, frequently shows his detestation of Winder;
and even the Ilichmond Examiner exclaimed, when, at the age of seventy

years, Davis's commissary of prisoners went to Andersonville because there

was a wider field for his awful vocation :
—" Thank God that Richmond is

at last rid of old Winder ! God have mercy upon those to whom he has been

sent !
'

Everywhere the Union prisoners were closely crowded in ill-ventilated

and unwholesome places. Libby Prison" contained six rooms, each one hun-

dred feet in length and forty in breadth. At one time, these held twelve

hundred Union officers of everj'^ grade, from a lieutenant to a brigadier-gen-

eral. They were allowed no other place in which to cook, eat, wash and dry
their clothes and their persons, sleep, and take exercise. Ten feet by two

was all that might be claimed for each man. They were usually despoiled

of their money, watches, and sometimes portions of their clothing, before

entering, with promises, rarely fulfilled, of a return of them, when exchanged.
At one time, they were not allowed a seat of any kind to sit upon. The floors

of rough boards were always washed in the afternoon, so that at night they
were damp. On these, some without any thing under them, the prisoners

were compelled to sleep, and many thereby took cold, which ended in con-

sumption and death. The windows were numerous, and most of the glasses

were broken, in consequence of which they suffered intensely from cold.^

The captives were subjected to the caprices of Turner, who, among other cru

cities, ordered that no one should go within three feet of the windows, a rule

that seems to have been adopted in other prisons in the South. A violation

of the rule gave license to the guard to shoot the offending prisoner. It was

enforced with the greatest cruelty. Sometimes by accident, or unconsciously
in his sufferings, an officer would go by a window, and be instantly shot at,

witiiout warning. The brutal guards took pleasure in the sport of" shooting

Yankees," and eagerly watched for opportunities to indulge in it.^

' Quoted by Spencer, page 43.
^ See page 46.

3 The eaptives had only one blanket each. These, io time, became ragged and filthy, and, in spite of all pre-

cautions, filled with vermin.
' Thry did not always wait for an infraction of the rule. Lieutenant Hammond was shot at while in a

boarded inclosure, where there was no window, only an aperture between the boards. The guard caught sight

of his hat through this opening, and aimins lower, so as to reach his heart, fired. A nail turned the bullet

upward, and it passed throu:.'h his ear and hat-brim. The ofticer reported the outrage to Turner, who merely

replied:—"The boy.s are in want of practice.'- The culprit guard said he "had made a bet that he would kill a

damned Yankee, before he came off duty." No official notice was taken of the occurrence, and the fellow tried to

murder another oflicer (Li<nitenant nucrgins)in the same way, but failed. At Danville, a prisoner was standing at

a window, but in such a position that only his shadow could have given the guard knowledge of the fact. The senti-

nel went many feet from the line of his beat, and shot at and killed the captive, the bullet entering his brain. Similar

cruelties were practiced at all other Confederate prisons. It appeared in evidence that, at Atlanta, a sick soldier.

who was near what was called "the dead-line,' beyond which prisoners were not allowed to go, put his hand
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" But there were cruelties worse than these," said the report of the Com-

mittee,
" because less the result of impulse and recklessness, and because delib-

erately done." It was the starvation of the prisoners, by a systematic
diminution in the quantity, and deterioration of the quality of their daily
allowance with which they were supplied, the character of which may be un-

derstood by the remark of a young officer,
"

I would gladly have preferred
the horse-feed in my father's stable." The process of the slow starvation of

the captives began in the autumn of 1863, and was so general and uniform

in all the prisons and prisoner-pens, that there can be no doubt of its having
been done by dii'cct orders from the Conspirators at Richmond. "The corn

bread," says the report,
"
began to be of the roughest and coarsest description.

Portions of the cob and husk were often found ground in with the meal.

The crust was so thick and hard that the prisoners called it iron-clad. To
render the bread eatable they grated it, and made mush of it; but the crust

they could not grate. Now and then, after long intervals, often of many
weeks, a little meat was given them, perhaps two or three mouthfuls. At a

later period, they received a pint of black peas, Avith some vinegar, every
week. The peas were often full of Avorms, or maggots in a chrysalis state,

which, when they made soup, floated on the surface." And this was done

when there was abundance of food at the command of their jailors.'

For awhile, the prisoners were allowed to receive boxes of food and

clothing, sent by their friends in the North, and by the Sanitary Commission,
but it was found that this privilege would defeat the starvation scheme of

the Conspirators, and in January, 1864, it was denied, without any reason

being given.
" Three hundred boxes," says the i^eport, "arrived every week,

and were received by Colonel Ould, Commissioner of Exchange, but instead

of being distributed, were retained, and piled up in a warehouse near by,"

The contents of many of these boxes were used by the Confederates. " The

officers," says the Report,
" were permitted to send out and buy articles at

extravagant prices, and would find the clothes, stationery, hams, and butter,

which they had purchased, bearing the marks of the Sanitary Commission.

over to [ihick a bunch of leaves, that were not a foot from the boundary. The instant he <ii(l so, thesruard caught

sight of him, fired, and killed him.—lieport qf the Committee of the United States Sanitary Commission,

September, 1S61.

The conduct of the National authorities toward the Confederate captives in Libby Prison, after the former

entered Richmond, in April, lS6o, was in marked contr.ast to that of the .agents of the Conspirators There were

not more than twenty-five prisoners on each floor. The rooms were i;ept clean and well-ventihxted. and sup-

plied with an abundance of pure water ;
and sympathizing friends were allowed to furnish the prisoners with

whatever they pleased. The writer, who was in Riclnnond a few days after its evacuation by Lee, visited Libby

Prison. lie saw dozens of knapsacks let down by ropes from the windows, filled by a crowd of friends outside,

and drawn up, while the Union guard, instead of having license either from authority or desire to harm the

prisoners, looked on with seeming pleasure, because the wants of the poor captives were relieved. The writer

saw two women, each dressed in silk, Ailing a knapsack with food which he h.ad seen the same women receive

from the Union Commissary Department, or its place of distribution, not far from tlie Capitol, half an hour bo-

fore. These women, at the pUace of distribution, pretended to be entirely destitute of food for themselves and

little ones, and so they received from their kind Government relief for their wants. The food thnsobtaineil by

false pretenses, was carried to prisoners who were already supplied with abundant and wholesome rations.

' One day by pulling up a plank in the tloor of Libby Prison, they gained access to the cellar, and found

there an abundance of provisions—barrels of vrheat flour, potatoes, an<l turnips. Of these they ate ravenously,

until the theft was discovered.— Report of the Committee.
'^ There was some show of delivery, however, but in a manner especially heartless Five or six boxes were

given during the week. The eager prisoner, expectinir, perhaps, a wife's or mother's thoughtful provision for

him. was called to the door and ordered to spread his blanket, when the opened cans, whether containing pre-

served fruits, condensed milk, tobacco, vegetables, or meats, were thrown promiscuously together, and often

ruined by the mingling.—lieport of the Committee.
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Over three thousand boxes, sent to the captives m Libby Prison, and on Belle

Isle in the James River, near, were stored close by the former building, where

the Avriter saw a large portion of them, immediately after the evacuation

of Richmond.

In the few indications here given of the condition of the Union captives
in Libby Prison, we have a glimpse, only, of the horrors of the "

starving

time," in the history of such captives, in all parts of the country under the

rule of the Conspirators. The finishing touch in the ghastly picture of the

iniquity of tliose Conspirators, is given in the fact, that they prepared to blow

up Libby Prison, Avith its starving inmates, with gunpowder, rather than

allow them to regain their liberty. To the testimony concerning that pre-

meditated act, already given in this work,' may be added that of Turner,
the commandant of the prison, who said, in answer to the question of a

captive officer,
" Was the prison mined ?"

"
Yes, and I would have blown

you all to Hades before I would have suSered you to be rescued." A remark

of Bishop Johns was corroborative as well as curious, in reply to the ques-

tion, "Whether it
.^^^ ^^

was a Christian -tttta^^i^/

^
^^"^ -^^3

mode of Avarfare to
^^^

4|ipi««fc--
-

^^^-jis?3ss-c=^g-^

blow up defenseless _^ -^- ^'^^s.^

prisoners?" The "' ' ^^ *"

Bishop replied,
" I

suppose the authori-

ties are satisfied on

that point, though I

do not mean to jus-

tify it."
••

The sufferings of

the captives on Belle

Isle, during the

"starving time" were

much greater than

of those in Libby
Prison, for tlie latter

were under shelter.

Belle Isle was a small island of a few acres, in the James River, in front of

Richmond," near the Tredegar Iron Works. A part of it Avas a grassy bluff,

covered with trees, and a part Avas a Ioav sandy barren, a few feet above the

surface of the river, Avhich there flows swiftly. There was a bridge across

the James, over which the captives passed on their Avay to Belle Isle, Avhich

became truly a "Bridge of Sighs."
• Over the Richmond entrance to it

might have been appropriately placed, the inscription which Dante saAV over

the gate of Hell—" He Avho enters here, leaves hope behind."

For the captives, the cool green grass that carpeted the hill on Belle Isle,

and the shade of the trees that adorned it, had no blessings, for the prisoners
were confined to the low and treeless sand-barren, and Avei'e never allowed.

THE RICHMOND " BRIDGE OF SIGHS.

See |iagi> 291. -
Iteport of the Committee. ^ See ensravinj on page 28S.

* This was the bridge of the Richmond and Petersburg railroad.
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in the hottest weather, to leave it and go to the cooler spot a few rods off,

that ai)i)eart'd so much like heaven, in comparison with the hell in which they
were compelled to suffer. That barren spot, not to exceed five acres in

extent, Avas surrounded by earth-AVorks about three feet in height, Avith a

ditch on both sides. Along the outer ditch guards Avere stationed about

forty feet apart, and kept Avatch night and day. The prisoners Avere Avith-

out shelter. At first there Avere a few ragged Sibley tents, but these soon

disappeared. XotAvithstanding this, an established station for prisoners, AA^as

in a country of forests, Avith lumber plentiful, not a movement was made, from

the beginning, to erect barracks, or to make any humane provision for the com-

fort of those confined there. Quickly Avould the hundreds of mechanics sent

there have constructed comfortable shelter for all, from the scorching sun and

biting frost, but they Avere not alloAved to have the raw material for the purpose.
At one time there Avere no less than eleven thousand captives on that

bleak space of five acres—"so croAA'ded, according to the estimated area giA'en

them," says the Report,
" there could not have been but the space of tAA'O

feet by seven given them, and, at the most, three feet by nine, per man

Stripped of blankets and overcoats, hatless often, shoeless often, in ragged
coats and rotting shirts, they Avere obliged to take the Aveather as it came

The Avintcr came—and one of the hardest Avinters" ever ex-

perienced in the South—but still no shelter Avas provided. The

mercury Avas doAvn to zero, at Memphis, Avhich is further south than Rich-

mond. The snoAA- lay deep on the ground around Richmond. The ice formed

in the James, and floAved in masses upon the rapids, on either side of the

island. Water, left in buckets on the island, froze two or three inches deep in

a single night. The men resorted to every expedient to keep from perishing.

They lay in the ditch, as the most protected place, heaped upon one another,

and lying close together, as one of them expressed it, 'like hogs in Avinter,'

taking turns as to who should have the outside of the roAA^ In the morning,
the roAV of the previous night Avas marked by the motionless forms of those

who were sleeping on in their last s\ee\y^froze?i to death T^

And while thus exposed to the frost, the prisoners AA'ere starving, and the

only defender of exposed men from the severity of the cold, namely, Avhole-

some and abundant food, Avas denied them. " The cold froze them," says
the Report,

" because they Avere hungry,
—the hunger consumed them because

they Avere cold. These two vultures fed upon their vitals, and no one in the

Southern Confederacy had the mercy or the I)ity to drive them aAvay." And
AA'hile hundreds of Avomen were administering comforts to the sick and

wounded insurgents in Xorthern prisons and hospitals, }iot one woman teas

ever seen upon Belle Isle xohile the Union captives xoere there. Many methods

of cruelty to aggra\'ate the sufferings of the prisoners on Belle Isle Avere re-

sorted to. Unnecessary restrictions
;
brutal treatment of slight and often-

times unconscious offenders
; deprivation of the use of the running Avater, for

bathing, in the summer, and scores of other operations calculated to crush

the life out of the poor men. The sick Avere tardily taken to hospitals, there

neglected and prematurely returned
;'
and every precaution seems to have

' The Confederate Sursei.n-Generars Report showed that in the months of Jannary. February and March.

1S64, ont of nearly 2,S00 patients, about 1.400. or one-half the number, dieil. There was only a single hospital

tent on Belle Isle, The sick were laid on dirty straw, on the ground, with logs for pillows.
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been taken to secure a daily diminution of the strength of the victims. As
at Libby, so on Belle Isle, food and clothing sent to the captives, by friends,

were withheld, and often appropriated by the Confederates.' "As the weary
months drew on, hunger told its inevitable tale on them all. They grew
weak and emaciated. Many found that they could not walk

;
when they

attempted it, a dizziness and a blindness came, and they fell to the gi'ound.

Diarrhea, scurvy, congestion of the lungs, and low fevers set in

And what Avas done in prison and hospital to our private soldiers on Belle

Isle, and to our officers in Libby, was done nearly all over the South. . . .

The very railroads can speak of inhuman transportations from one point to

another of the sick, the wounded, and tlie unwounded together, crowded

into cattle and baggage cars, lying and dying in the filth of sickness, and

the blood of undressed wounds."'^

But we will consider the revolting picture of atrocities at Libby Prison

and Belle Isle no longer. It remains for us only to briefly notice Ander-

sonville Prison, the most extensive, as it was the most infamous, of all the

prisoner-pens into which Union captives Avere gathered. It was in an un-

healthy locality,^ on the side of a red-clay hill, near Anderson Station, on the

Southwestern railroad, in Georgia, about sixty miles south from Macon, and

surrounded by the richest of the cotton and corn-growing regions of that

State. The site was selected, at the suggestion it is said of Howell Cobb,
the commander of the District, by Captain W. S. Winder, son of the Con-

federate Commissary of prisoners. It comprised twenty-seven acres of land,

with a swamp in its center. A choked and sluggish stream flowing out of

another swamp, crawled through it, while within rifle-shot distance from it

flowed a large brook fifteen feet wide and three feet deep, of pure, delicious

water. Had this been inclosed within the pen, the prisoners might have drank

and bathed as much as they pleased.* As that would have endangered the

success of the murderous scheme of the Conspirators, it was not included.

Another comfort was denied.^ The spot selected for the pen Avas covered

with pine trees, Avhich Avould have made a grateful shade for the captives.

Winder gave orders for them to be cut doAvn. When a spectator ventured

to suggest that the shade Avould alleviate the sufferings of the captives, that

officer, acting under higher authority, replied: "That is just Avhat I am not

* Colonel Ely, (if the Eighteenth Connecticut, saw one of his men, a sehool-m.ito, and highly respectable citizen,

of Norwich, starving, anU was permitted to throw him a ham. When the poor fellow crawled to get it, the rebel

guard charged Li.ayonets upon him, called liiin a " damned Yankee," and took, the ham themselves. This is only
a single item of like testimony of a cloud of witnesses examined by the Committee of the Sanitary Commission-

^
Iteport of the Committee, &.C.

3 '
It is said to be the most unhealthy part of Georgia, and w.as probably selected as a depot for prisoners,

on account of this f.iot."— Report of Captain James M. Moore to the QuartermaHter-Geiieral.
*

Ileport of an Expedition to Andernonville, by Miss Clara Barton, for the jiurpose of identifying and

marking the graves of the dead prisoners there. The labors of that remarkable young woman, during the war, in

nets of benevolence and humanity, in h isjiitals and on the lield, can scarcely be appreciated.
* A most curious circumstance, attested by many eye-witnesses, occurred in that prisoner-pen during its

occupation. The stream that moved sluggishly through the pen, and which was made a noisome cess-pool by
the guards out.side, was the only water the prisoners were allowed to drink. They dug some shallow wells, and

thus obtained a little water lliat, for awhile, was somewhat purer than the surface pools. At length, one night
the captives had a prayer-meeting around a large stump of a tree. A thnniler-storm soon followed. On the

following morning a spring of delicious water was found flowing out of the ground from near the stump, and

continued to do so during the remainder of the conflnement of the prisoners there It was a fountain of un-

speakable blcs.sings from the hand of God. Miss Barton, in her Narrative^ says, it "broke out from the solid

ground, near the foot of the northern slope, just under the western dead-line. It is still there—cool and clear—
the only pleasing object in this horrid [dace

''
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going to do ! I will make a pen here for the damned Yankees, where they
will rot faster than they can be sent.'"

Ilowell Cobb issued orders for six hundred negroes to be impressed for

the purpose of constructing a stockade around the designated inclosure. It

received its first prisoners (soldiers of the New Hampshire, Connecticut,
New Jersey and Michigan infantry), eight hundred in number, on the loth

of February, 1864, when batteries were planted at four points, bearing upon
the inclosure, and a heavy guard was established, numbering at one time,
three thousand six hundred men. The pen was a quadrangle, Avith two
rows of stockades, from twelve to eighteen feet in height ;

and seventeen

feet from the inner stockade was the "
dead-line," over which no man could

pass and live. Raised above the stockade, were fifty-two sentry boxes, in

each of which was a guardsman perpetually, ready and eager to "
kill a Yan-

kee" whenever the infraction of a rule would permit. The perpetrators of

such murders were generally rewarded by the Winders with a furlough.
The fiendish intentions of these men were carried out as far as possible,

and the atrocities committed in the great prisoner-pen there established were

awful in the extreme. It is difficult to write with calmness, with the terri-

ble testimony in full volume before us. The details are too shocking even

to make it proper to present an abstract here. Sufticeit to saj^, that Winder,
with his son, nephew, Wirz, and others, performed their horrid task, with

full license to do as they pleased, with alacrity and awful effect."^ At one

time more than thirty thousand human beings
—the fathers, husbands,

brothers, sons, of anxious, waiting, watching women in desolate homes hun-

dreds of miles away, were confined on that twenty-seven acres of land, reek-

ing with generators of disease and death
;
sometimes parched with the sun, at

1
Spencer's Xarratite of Aiidersontille.

^ It is with extreme reluctance that the writer puts on record in this work, the coarse and profane language

of one of the agents of tlie Conspirators, in the business of the starvin;: of prisoners. It is only given to show

the manner in which efforts to relieve the sufferings of the Union captives were met. It is but one of many
instances, at Andersonviile and elsewhere, and may account for the fact that no woman was ever seen in the

prison camp at Belle Isle. The incident hero given is related by Mr. Spencer, in his Xarrative of Ander&on-

viUe. He says a humane physician of Americus, in Georgia (Dr. B. J. Head), and his wife, moved to pity by a

knowledge of the sufferings of the prisoners, attempted to furnish them with some food and clothing. Mrs.

Head interested other women, and in the face of insults and discouragements, they collected a quantity sufficient

to be of real service. A clergyman (Mr. Davies) toM General Winder what the women were about, and the

latter promised to allow them to give the relief. A little party soon afterward proceeded to Andersonville with

supplies, and a permit was asked of the provost-marshal. Lieutenant Reed, for them to be passed in. Reed, with

an oath, refused, and when told by Dr. Head that General Winder had authorized it, said that he did ni>t believe

it— that he "was not such a damned fool as that." Some rebel officer sitting there, said the doctor ought to be

hung for his Yankee sympathies, and that he was ready to put the rope around his neck. Driven from the

office, the doctor went to General Winder, when the following conversation, reported by Mr. Spencer, occurred,

in the presence of the benevolent women who accompanied him :
—

The doctor requested a pass to take the things to the hospital.
'•

I'll see you in hell first," returned the

general.
" You're a damned Yankeee sympathizer, and all those connected with you."

'• You are mistaken,

general." said tlie doctor. "You know that /am no Yankee sympathizer, sir. I do sympathize with suffering

humanity, and this is a mission of mercy."
" God damn your mission of mercy !" cried the general

"
I wish that

you, and every other damned Yankee sympathizer, and every God damned Yankee, too, were all in hell together !"

"
But. general." rejoined the doctor, "we are here by your express permission, given to Mr. Davies." "Ifsa

damned lie!" he replied. "I never gave him or any one else permission to keep the damned from

starvins, and rotting, too, if they choose." "
Well, general, will you allow the provisions to go in this time, now

that they are up here?" "No, by God. not the first damned morsel shall go in," returned the general. At thi.s

moment the little provost-marshal. Reed, entered the office hastily, and said. "Give me an order to have these

goods confiscated." '•
I don't think I've got the power to do that. Reel," replied he.

" but I've got llie i)c)wef to

prevent the d.amne<l Yankees from having them. an!, by God. they sha'n't!"' Fe.iring the women and himself

might be subjected to personal violence, if he pressed the matter further. Dr. Head advised the relinquishment
of the attempt to do an act ofmercy. The load of necessaries which they brought, filled a four-mule wagon, and

were seized and used by the Confederates.
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others flooded witli filthy water
; exposed to frost and heat

;
to the bullets of

brutal guards used in wanton sport; beaten, bruised and cursed; driven to

madness and idiocy ;
starved into skeletons

; and, worse than all, tortured

by the false declaration, made only to lacerate, that their Government had

forsaken them, thus leaving them no other hope for relief from misery, than

death. To nearly fourteen thousand sufferers, that everlasting relief came.

The graves of twelve thousand nine hundred and twenty of the victims tell

the dreadful tale. Of these only about four hundred and fifty are unknown.'

It was pleaded, in extenuation, that the Confederates had not the means
for feeding the Union prisoners, and that the lack of food for them was
caused by its great scarcity. The Committee of the Sanitary Commission

say that, after collecting all testimony possible to be obtained, "it appears
that the Southern army has been, ever since its organization, completely

equipped in all necessary respects, and that the men have been supplied with

every thing which would keep them in the best condition of mind and body,
for the hard and desperate service in which they were engaged. They knew

nothino; of famine or freezing. Their wounded and sick were never neojlect-

ed. So do the few details of fi\ct that could be extracted, without suspicion

of their object, from the soldiers of the Southern army, confirm the reason-

ing which accounts for its efficiency.
" The conclusion is inevitable. It was in their power to feed sufficiently,

and to clothe, whenever necessary, their prisoners of war. They were per-

fectly able to include them in the military establishments, but they chose to

exclude them from the position alwaj^s assigned to such, and in no respect
to treat them like men taken in honorable warfare. Their commonest so1-j-

dier was never compelled, by hunger, to eat the disgusting rations furnished

at the Libby to United States officers. Their most exposed encampment,
however temporary, never beheld the scenes of suffering which occurred

daily and nightly among United States soldiers in the encampment on Belle

Isle. The excuse and explanation are swept away. There is nothing now
between the Northern people and the dreadful reaUty."

To this conclusion of the Committee may be added the fact, mentioned

on page 414, that throughout Georgia, the State in which the Anderson-

ville prisoner-pen was situated, and where starvation was most rife. General

Sherman found a superabundance of food.

It was pleaded that the Conspirators and military officers nearest to them,
were ignorant of the cruelties inflicted by these subordinates. And General

Robert E. Lee,
—"a greatly over-rated military leader—a man of routine—

cold, undemonstrative, ambitious, the pet of the Virginians because he was
a member of one of their 'first families'—without the moral courage to

take the responsibility
—so popular with the army that he might have ended

the war any time after the capture of Atlanta," as one of the most success-

' Dorrance Atwater, of Connecticut, was a prisoner at Andersonville, and, in June, 1864, was detailed as

cleric in the Confederate Siirs;eon's office, to lieep tlie daily record of deaths. While there, he secretly copied the

entire list of the cK-ail, which he furnished to the Government after his release. In the cemetery, not fur from

the prisoner-pen, and which contained fifteen acres, a stick was placed at the head of each 2;rave. on which was

inscribed the name of the occupant, his rank, regiment, and company, and Ihe date and cause of his death. By
this means Miss Carton, am! Government officers sent for the purpose, were enabled to identify the graves of

nearly every dead soldier there. Mr. Atwater accompanied Miss Barton on her visit to the Andersonville

prisoner-pen.
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ful of the Confederate military leaders said to the writer,
—Robert E. Lee,

the commander of the Army of Northern Virginia, never a ])undred miles

from Richmond after the autumn of 18G3, and in constant personal com-

munication with that city, the place of his family residence, actually de-

clared," before the Joint Committee on Reconstruction, that he

1S66

'

^^"^^ ^^^ aware of any bad treatment suffered by Union prisoners
—

Avas not aware that any of them died of cold and starvation—
that no report was ever made to him of the sad condition of Union prison-

ers anywhere
—that he never knew who was in command at Andersonville,

Salisbury, and other prisoner-pens, until after the war
;
and that he " knew

nothing in the world" of the alleged cruelties about which complaints had

been made."

If General Lee spoke truly, he exhibited one of the most remarkable

cases on record of ignorance of facts which it was his business to know as

commander of a Department in which it was charged that these atrocities

had been committed. He might have known, what the public records of the

Confederate "Government," now in ^Yashington City, show, that so early as

September, 1862, the fact of cruelties toward Union prisoners was so well

known to all the world, that the Conspirators felt the necessity of official

action, and that Augustus R. Wright, chairman of a committee of the

"House of Representatives" made a report* on the prisons
'Sept. 22, ^ Richmond confining Union captives, to George W. Randolph,

1S6' ^
then "

Secretary of War," in which report it was said that the

state of things was " terrible beyond description ;" that " the committee

could not stay in the room over a few seconds ;" that a change must be

made, and that "
the committee makes the report to the Secretary of IFar,

and not to the House, because in the latter case, it would be printed, and, for
the honor of the nation, such things must be kept secret.'''' He might have

known that, on the ninth of December, 1863, Henry S. Foote oftered a reso-

lution in the Confederate " House of Representatives," for the appointment
of a committee of inquiry concerning the alleged ill-treatment of Union

prisoners, and that in the course of his remarks, he admitted the charges to

be true, by saying, alluding to Commissary-General Northrup: "This man

has placed our Government in the attitude charged by the enemy, and has

attempted to starve the prisoners in our hands!'''' Foote then read testimony

which, he said, was on record in Quid's office, to prove that the charge Avas

true
;
and he declared that Northrup had actually said, in an elaborate report

to tJie Secretary of War, that " for the subsistence of a human Yankee carcass

a vegetable diet was the most proper that could be adopted."
^ Lee might

1 See the Report of the Joint Committee on Reconstruction, page 135.

2 Fi>ott''s liiunaue resolution was voted down, and no iiivestiiration was allowed, at that time. In the

spring of 1SG5, a coiniiiitteo pulilisbed a report, in which they admitted the mining of Libby Prison, and, by

iniplic ition, the charges of cruelly and starvation, but tried to give excuses for the deeds. Foote, in a letter

written from Montreal, after the appearance of th.at report, commented upon it severely, and decla-cd that a

•• Government officer of respectability
"

tokl him " that a sijiitematic scheme icas on foot for sulijecting these

unfortunate vieii to utarvafioji." He further declared that Northrup's liendish proposition was " indorsed by

Sertdon. the Secretary of War," who said, substantially, in that indorsement, that •'the time had arrived for

retaliation, pon the. prisoners of nar of the enemy
"

In that letter Foote proveil, (1) That the starving of

Onion prisoners was known to the Confederate authorities; (2) That tlie rebel Commissary General proposed

it; (3) Tliat the rebel Secretary of War approved and indorsed it; (4) Tliat Robert Ould. rebel Commissioner

of ENcliaMu'e. knew it; and (.">)
That the rebel Ilouse of Representatives knew of it. and endeavored to prevent

an investigation. Foote said the proofs were in the War Department, which was afterward burned.
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have remembered that a committee of the Christian Commission,' in 1864,

a])peared before his lines, and sought access to tlie prisoners in Riclnnond

and on Belle Isle, to aftbrd them relief, with the understanding that a similar

commission would be allowed to go to the prisons of Confederate captives,

and that they were not allowed to pass, because the authorities at Richmond
dared not let the outside Avorld know, from competent Avitnesses, the liorri-

ble truths such a visit would have discovered." He might haA^e read, all

through the j^ear 1864, in the Northern papers, which he received almost

daily, the grave charges concerning the treatment of prisoners at Richmond,
and also the report of the Committee of the United States Sanitary Com-

mission, published seven months before the end of the war. And any day,
while visitmg his family in his elegant brick mansion on Franklin Street,^ he

might have stepped out upon its upper gallery on the south, and with his

field-glass, looked into the ghastly faces of the starved, blistered, freezing

captives on Belle Isle
;

^ or he might have walked down Cary Street, for

the space of eight minutes, and looked into Libby Prison to satisfy himself

whether a committee of the " Confederate Congress," had told the trutli or

not. He seems not to have considered such inquiries proper to be imposed

upon him as a department commander, as general-in-chief, as a man, or as a

Christian.' His remarkable ignorance concerning the matter, was equaled

only by the treachery of his memory, which did not allow him to recollect

whether he ever took an oath of allegiance to the " Southern Confedei'acy."
*

What General Lee was so ignorant of, the Confederate authorities, and

everybody else were fiimiliar Avith, as ample testimony shoAvs. When the

starA'ation plan had accomplished its AA'^ork, and in all the Confederate prisons,
the Union captives Avere generally no better for service than dead men—an

army of forty thousand skeletons—Ould, the rebel Commissioner,

proposed to General Butler," a resumption of an exchange, man for "^^i'?- lo,

man. The Conspirators kncAV hoAV Avell their men had been fed in

Northern prisons, and how strong and effective they Averefor service,' and they
' This committee consisted of George II. Stuart, Chairman of the Chi-islian Commission, Bishops Mcllvaine,

.Janes, and Lee; AA'illiam Adams, D.D., and Norman White, of New York, and Horatio Gates Jones, of Phila-

delphia.
^ The reply to the application, that came from Eichmond, was,

"
It is not expedient at present."

* See page 535
* See page 423, volume I.

' " As regards myself, I never h.ad any control over the prisoners, except those that were captured on the

field of battle. These, it was my bu.'^iness to send to Iliehmond, to the proper officer, who was then the provost-

marshal-general. In regard to their disposition al'terwanl, I had no control. I never irave an order about it.

It was entirely in the hands of the War Departmc^nt."— Lee's testimony before the Joint Committee on Ilecoti-

struction. See Report, page 135.

'
"Question. You say that you do not recollect having sworn allegiance and fidelity to the Confederate

Government?"'

'•Answer. I do not recollect it, nor do I know that it was ever required. I was regularly commissioned
in the army of the Confederate States, but I really do not recollect that that oath was required. If it w.as re-

quired, I have no doubt I took it; or if it had been required, I v/ould have taken it."—Lee's tentimony before
the Joint Committee on Reconstruction. See Report, page 134.

' It was within the province of the Committee of the United States Sanitary Commission to ascertain the con-

dition of the Confederate prisoners in the hands of the Government. This they did, and reported uniform good
treatment, ample shelter, and abundant and wholesome food everywhere. The Conspirators, to parry the ter-

rible charge against them, made a counter-charge of great cruelties which their prisoners experienced, and this

brought from Lord AVharncliffe, the President of the British "Southern Independence Association" (see page

45), a i>ropusition to send to the "suffering prisoners in the North, £17,000 in gold," which had been collected

for the purpose, from British sympathizers with the rebels. These meddlers were informed by Secretary Seward,
that there were no prisoners in the hands of the Government sutfering for any thing but the iirivilcges of liberty
to flght the Government.

Another member of the British aristocracy. Sir Henry de Iloghton, who, it is said, invested more than $1,700,000
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wore now willing and anxious, in order to secure the advantages which their

cruelty for a year had given them, to have their h.ale soldiers back. That
such was the relative condition of the respective prisoners

—Union skeletons

and Confederate men in full vigor
—Ould exultingly declared, in a letter to

General Winder, from City Point, where exchange had been resumed, in

which he said: "The arrangement I have made, Avorks largely in our favor.

IVe get rid of a set of miserable loretches, and receive some of the best ma-
terial I ever saicy

On account of this state of things, General Grant hesitated to resume

exchange.' Finally, at the middle of autumn, arrangements for special ex-

changes were made, and Lieutenant-Colonel Mulford went with vessels to

Savannah, after about 12,000 Union prisoners from Andersonville and else-

where. They were brought to Annapolis, in Maryland, and in them the

writer saw the liorrible workings of the barbarity of the Conspirators."^

The records ofthe War Department show that, during the struggle, 220,000
Confederate soldiers were captured, ofwhom 26,436 died ofwounds or diseases,

during their captivity, Avhile of 126,940 Union soldiers captured, nearly 22,5*/ 6

died while ])risoners. This sliows that of the Union ])risoners, 17.6 per cent,

died in the hands of the Confederates, while only a little more than 11 per cent,

of the Confederate prisoners died in the hands of the Government.^

The arrangements of the Government for the care of its sick and wounded

soldiers, were extensive and complete. When the war closed there were no

less than two hundred and four General Hospitals, fully equipped, with a

in Confpilorate bonds, sent to Secretary Seward, what purported to be a petition from the people of the Uniteil

Kingddrn, to the people of the United States, entreatin;; the latter, '•in tlie name of liiunanity," to end the w;a'

liy acknowledfrins the independence of the Confederacy. Sir Henry's
"
humanity" st-ems to have been inspired

by his desire to save his money. He was one of the most active of the members of the • Southern Independence

Association."
' General Grant said" in a letter to General Butler: "It is hanl on our men lield in Southern prisons not to

exchani'e thetn. but it is humanity to those left in the ranks to tight our battles. Every man
' Au^. IS, released, on jiarole or otherwise, becomes an active soldier against us at once, either directly or

1SG4. indirectly. Jj ire commenee a syatem of cxchan(]e which liberates (ill jirinonem taken, we will

have to fiirht on until the whole South is exterminated. If wc hold those caught, they amount

to no more than dt-ad men. At this particular time, to release all rebel prisoners North would insure Sherman's

defeat, and would compromise our safety here."

In his letter to Commissioner Ould, in reply to the proposition to resume exchange, General Butler, alluding

to the fact thai the Conspirators, after delaying eight months to consider a proposition (which, by thus accepting,

they acknowledged to be right), and thereby produced great suffering, said, significantly—'-One cannot help think-

ing, even at the risk of being deemed uncharitable, that the benevolent sympathius of the Confederate authori-

ties have been lately stirred by the depleted condition of their armies, and a desire to get into the field, to eifeet

the present camiiaign, the hale, hearty, and well-fed iirisoners held by the United States, in exchange for the

half-starved, sick, emaciated, and unserviceable soldiers of the United States, now lanuuishing in your prisons.'*

2 The writer, under the kmd direction of Dr. Vanderkicit the Post Surgeon, visited the ttnts and hospital

wards at Annapolis, containing some of these prisoners, soon after their arrival. They were then somewhat re-

cruited by wholesome food, and a sea voyage, but exhibited a sight most shocking. The testimony of all with

whom the author conversed, was corroborative of the statements made in this chapter. Many died at Annapolis.

In the little chapel, there were from two to fifteen coffins each day, with the remaijis of the dead who received the

honors of rdiirious funeral rites. We followed a procession from that little chapel out to the soldiers" cemetery,

where the graves already numbered thousands. That cemetery was in sight of the old Suite-House, wherein

Washington resiirned his commission as commander-in-chief of the Continental armies, when the independence

of his country was achieved. These soldiers died in defense of the great lie-public, the olVspring of that inde-

pendence.
3 F.acts found here and there, bearing upon this subject, seem to show that these figures concerning

Union prisoners are too low, and that their number during the war was about 1S5.000, and the number of deaths,

in captivity, about 37,000. The mortality among negro soldiers, under every circumstance, was greater than

among the white soldiers. The records show, that of ISO.OOO negro soldiers, 29.'20S died, or nearly one in fii.\.

Under the title of "Roll of Honor." the Quartermaster-General has published a series of little volumes, con-

taining the names, as far as they could be ascertained, of all the soldiers buried in the National and other ceme-

teries in all parts of the Republic.
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capacity of one hundred and thirty-six thousand eight liundrcd and ninety-four

beds. Besides these, there were numerous temporary and flying hospitals,

the former in camps and on vessels, and the latter on battle-fields. Of these

general sanitary establishments, one of the most perfect in all its arrange-

JAP.VIS nOSPITAL. 1

ments and management, visited by the writer, was the Jarvis Hospital, on

the verge of the city of Baltimore, situated upon high ground, overlooking the

town and harbor, and blessed with salubrious air. It occupied the mansion,
and about four acres of ground attached to it, which belonged to George

Stuart, an enemy of the Republic, who was a general officer in the Confed-

erate army. The Government took possession of the property, and used it

until the close of the war. The hospital was arranged upon the general

plan of all others, but had some advantages which to others were denied. It

had a capacity for fifteen hundred beds, and was never lacking in force, for

the Union women of Baltimore made it their special charge.^

' In this picture, Stmrt's mansion is seen at tbo iii;lit li.ind corner, in tlie foreground. In tlie distance be-

yond, a iiortion ot the city, and to tiio left of the poirt ol the Has is seen Feileral Hill, which General IJutler took

possession of at the beginning of the war; and to the right is Fell's Point, projecting toward Chesapeake Day,
on the extremity of which is Fort McHenry. See page SOS.

* The following notes, made by the writer on the occasion of a visit to the Jarvis Hospital, early in Decem-

ber, 1S64, will give the reader a general idea of the workings of diose vast sanitary establishments during the

war.—
"The Medical Director is Doctor De Witt C. Peters, and has under his control 8 medical assistants; 1 cadet;

1 chaplain; a lieutenant of the guard, or military assistant ; 5 stewards; 1 chief ward-master, with .3 or 4 as-

sistants, who has the charge of all the masculine nurses, who average in number 1 to every 20 men; a chief

matron, who has charge of all the feminine nurses; 1 chief laundress, who has charge of all the laundry women,
about 30 in number; and 3 chief feminine cooks, in charge of all the cooks (colored), who number about 40.

There are about 130 nurses of both se.xes in the establishment, and now there are 1,300 patients.
" With this number of patients and emi)lc)yees, there is consumed monthly, in the hospital, over 3,000 pounds

of butter; 1.400 gallons of milk
; 2,500 dozen eggs ; 22,000 pounds of beef ; 4,200 pounds of bread: 9,000 pounds

of potatoes; 2..'i00 pounds of beets ; 2,500 pounds of turnips; and about 120 gallons of sirup. Of pork, beans,

rice, coffee, sugar, vtc, thej' have full rations. In the laundry about 20,000 pieces are washeil each week. Last

month (Novem"^)er, 1SG4), there were issued at the hospital, 1,150 suits of military clothing for the destitute.
" There is a safe kept, in which money and other valuables belonging to the patients are held. Their cloth-

ing, arms, and accouterments are received and taken care of by the check system, the same as on railways or at

hotels. These are kept in a dry and well ventilated room.
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The report of the Surgeon-General, Joseph K. Barnes, at the close of the

war, showed that, from tlie beginning, in 18G1, to July 1, 1865, there had

been treated, in the general hospitals alone, 1,057,42:5 cases, among whom
the rate of mortality was only eight per cent. That rate varied in different

portions of our widely extended country ;
the central, or tlie region of the

Mississippi basin, being much the larger. The rate was much smaller than

had ever been known before. The annual mortality of the United States

armv, in the Mexican war, from diseases, was over ten per cent. That of the

British army, in the Crimean war, was nearly twenty-four per cent., and that

of their French allies was still greater.

The low rate of mortality in the Union army Avas due to several causes,

the chief of which was the employment, by the Government, of a sufficient

number of competent surgeons;' a bountiful provision in all hospitals of

every necessary ;
the benelicent labors of two powerful popular organiza-

tions, known as the United States Sanitary Commission, and the United

States Christian Commission, and the untiring labors of women, everywhere.
The latter worked with tenderness and devotion, day and night, in hospitals, in

camps, and in the field, as efficient nurses. They had healing words of cheer

and consolation for the languishing, threatened with that despair which defies

the medicine of the apothecary ;
and by their presence, they continually

brought images of home to the yearning soid of the sick and wounded son

or husband, whose best ideal of earthly happiness was in the fashion of a

loving woman.
To this catalogue of chief causes for the low rate of mortality, must be

added, as most important sanitary helps, the potent influences of the Chap-

lains, who numbered at least one hundred thousand. As a class, they were

faithful servants of their Divine Master, and full of love toward their fellow-

men, their country, and their God. Their work as spiritual guides, was

amazingly potential, for they administered "medicine to a mind diseased," by
which the physician's prescriptions were often made doubly curative. They
formed a trusted link between the sick soldier and his home—a ladder for the

ano-els of thous^ht and affection, between his Bethel and heaven on earth—and

to many a bereaved heart did their written words, telling of the joy and hope of

a loved one at the gate that leads to immortality, convey messages that sweet-

ened tears. Without hope of reward in the ))laudits of the people for deeds

of valor in battle, and with their names only faintly written in the records

of Patriotism, they nevertheless braved danger and death in every form, for

the sake of the souls and bodies of those in their spiritual keeping. The

value of their services in the field of moral agencies, during the war, can not

be overestimated. The most profound respect and gratitude of the nation

is due to the Chaplains of the hospitals of the army and the navy.

'Since the establishment of this hospital, in June, 1S62, until this time, or two years and a hiilf, about

16,000 patients have been treated hero, of whom, only two hundred have died. The Ladies' Union Relief Asso-

ciation of Baltimore are assiduous in their attentions to the patients in this hospital. Four or five of their

members are here every day to assist, especially in the cookln;; department."
1 Dnrinjr the war, there were apiiointed five hundred and forty-seven surgeons and assistant-surgeons of

volunteers; mustered into service, two thousand one liundred and nine volunteer regimental surgeons, and

three thousand eight hundred and eighty-tliree volunteer assistant regimental surgeons: seventy-five as acting

staff-surgeons, and five thousand five hundred and thirty-two acting assistant-surgeons; making a grand total

of twelve thousand one hundred and forty five. Of these nearly three hundred perished, some in battle, but

most of them from disease.
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We have alluded to the labors of the United States Sanitary Commission,
and the United States Christian Commission. These were mighty agencies
for good, evolved by the kindling fires of Civil War from the noblest impulses
of a patriotic people.

The Sanitary Commission appeared first, in tangible form. Its origin and

organization have been mentioned in a ^e^ words, in this work.' It was the'

product of divine seed, that took root in the heart of woman, and by her it

was chiefiy nourished. It is well to take a note of the germs, while contem-

plating the majestic plant.

On the day" wlien the President called for seventy-five thousand men
to suppress the Slavediolders' insurrection, women of Bridge-

port, Connecticut, organized a society for the purpose of affording
'
^'^"' ^'''

relief and comfort to the volunteers. This Avas the first in all the

land. In Charlestown, 3Iassachusetts, on the same day, a woman took steps
for the formation of a society, for the same purpose;* and a few days later,

the women of Lowell did the same.^ Their numbers were ^e\y. Their zeal

was unbounded, but their ])0\ver was inadequate to carry out their plan,

which was to supply nurses for the sick and wounded, and provisions, cloth-

ing, and other comforts not furnished by the Government
;
also to send books

and newspapers to the camps, and to keep up a constant communication with

their friends in the field. The women of Cleveland, Ohio, formed an associa-

tion* for the more immediately practical purpose of taking care
'
April 19.

of the families of volunteers.

These were the first outcroppings of the tenderest feelings of women,

everywhere, when the men were summoned to the field. They were sugges-
tions which speedily developed the most powerful associated effort. Earnest

women in New York, at the su2;2restion of the Reverend H.
' April 29

W. Bellows, D. D., and Doctor Elisha Harris, met,' with a few

earnest men, as we have observed,'* and formed the Women''s Central Asso-

' See pages 5T4 and 5T5, volume I.

' On the afternoon of that day, Miss Alinena Bates, of Charlestown, Massachusetts, read the President's call

for men, and the idea at once occurred to her that some of the men must so from Charlestown, and that they would

need aid and comfort from home. She suggested the formation of a society for the purpose of affording such

aid, and it was done. — TVte Tribute Book^ by Frank B. Goodrich, jia^'e 112.

* Goodrich says that "the first subscription-list to which the Rebellion cave birth," was signed, at the

head of thirty other names, by Moses II. Grinnell. in New York City, on the morning of the ITth of April, 1861.

Each sutiseribed one hundred dollars. It was for the use of the Seventh (New York) Uegiment. The first publio

subscription for the personal relief of the soldiers, was made in Lowell, on the following day, by Judge N. Cros-

by, who gave one hundred dollars, saying in the letter that bore it:—"Our men have left us at the tap of the

drum, without wavering, and witliout preparation. They have left home without shutting their doors, friends

without adieus, and their hammers upon their benches. We must comfort those friends, and prevent loss in

their business. We lolio stdtj at home, can well afford to do all this for them, and make om/- sacrifices in money,
and thus care for our country, onr constitution and laws. The burden of this strug^de must rest upon every man's

shoulders, in some form." These «xpressions form the key-note to tlie feelinss of the loyal people at that time.

On the 20th of April, three ladies and one gentleman of Philadelphia (Mrs. Israel Bissell, .Miss Kliza Austin,

Mrs. S. Calhoun, and Peter \i. M. Harris) signed a notice of a meeting of the ladies of several churches in that

city, to make arrangements for providing hospital materials, which was read by the Rev. Dr. Taylor, from the

pulpit of the Third Reformed Dutch Church of that city, on the ne.xt afternoon. This led to the formation of

the " Ladies' Aid Society
"
of Philadelphia, which, during the war, collected and distributed money and sup|>Iies

af the value of over three hundred thousand dollars. The " Ladies' Association for Soldiers' Relief," was formed

in Philadelphia the next ye.ar, with Mrs. Mary A. Brady at its head. Many other associations were organized in

Philadelphia for kindred purposes. Indeed, that city seemed to be a vast benevolent institution, during the

whole war. It is believed that one of its citizens was the first person who left his home to visit the soldiers in

camp, for the purpo.se of affording them comforts. That was the excellent Joseph Patterson, afterwai-ci the treas-

urer of the United States Chrii<tian Commiimioii. He left Philadelphia for the p\irpose, on the morning of the

2-lth of April, and visited the camps at Havre de Grace, Annapolis, and Washington City.
* See page 57o, volume I.
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elation for Relief. Its constitution was drawn up by Dr. Bellows. Aux-

iliary associations were formed, and after much difficulty an organization
was made on a fir more extended and
efficient plan, which contemplated the

co-opei-ation of the association with the

Medical Department of the army, under
the sanction of the Government, in the

care of the sanitary interests of the sol-

diers. Miss Dix, as we have seen, had

already done much in that direction.

Dr. Bellows and his associates now en-

deavored to do much more, and their

efforts were rewarded with success. On
the 9th of June, 1861, the Secretary of

War issued an order, appointing Henry
W. Bellows, D. D., Professor A. D.

Bache, LL. D. (Chief of the Coast Sur-

vey), Professor Jeffries Wyman, M. D.,

^Y. H. Van Buren, M. D., R. C. Wood,
Surgeon-General of the United States Army, G. W. Cullum, of General Scott's

staff, and Alexander Shiras, ofthe United States x4.rmy, in conj unction with such

others as they might associate with them, "A Commission of Inquiry and Ad-

vice, in respect of the Sanitary Interests of the United States Forces." They
were to serve without pay from the Government, and were to have a room for

their use in the city of Washington.
"
They were to direct their inquiries," says

the historian of the Sanitary Commission,' "to the principles and practice con-

nected with the inspection of recruits and enlisted men; the sanitary condition

ofvolunteers; to the means of preserving and restoring health, and of securing
the general comfort and efficiency of the troops ;

to the proper provision of

cooks, nurses, and the hospitals, and to other subjects of a like nature.
''"

They were to correspond freely with the War Department, and with the

Medical Bureau. The Surgeon-General issued a circular, announcing the

creation of the Commission.

The persons named in the Secretary's order proceeded" to organize
a board of managers, with Dr. Bellows, who may be regarded
as the founder of the Commission, at its head. He submitted

a plan of organization, which was adopted. On the follow-

the Commission waited on the President and Secretary of War,
who gave their sanction to Dr. Bellows's plan by affixing their sig-

natures to it, and it became the Constitution of the Commission.

Its seal bore the style and the date of creation of the organization; also a

shield bearing the figure of Mercy, Avinged, with the symbol of Christianity

upon her bosom, and a cup of consolation in her hand, coming down from

• June 12,

1S61.

mg day'

' June 13.

1 To Charles J. StiI16, of Philadelphia, one of the members of the Commission, was assigned the duty of

preparing a general history of its organization and work. This was given, soon after the close of the war, in a

volume of 550 paircs, entitled, History of the United States Sanitary Commisision : heing a General Report

of ita Work during the War of the Rebellion. It is presented in three distinct parts: (1) .\ general history of

the Comtnission's origin, pui'poses, and methods of operation; {'D a narrative of its special I'elief service; and

(3) an account of the oriranization and practical workings of its supply .system.

History of the Sanitary Commission, page 63.
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the clouds to visit wounded soldiers on the battle-field. Such was the origin
of the United States Saiiitary Commission. Frederick Law Olmsted was
chosen to be the Resident Secre-

tary, which was a post of the

highest importance, for that offi-

cer was really the General Man-

ager of the aflfairs of the Com-
mission.'

We may not here give the

details of tlie workings of the

Sanitary Commission. The read-

er is referred to Mr. Stille's His-

tory for that information. Its

labors were confined to the

avowed object of its organiza-
tion. It was not intended to

substitute itself for any organ-
ization of the Government, such

as the Medical Bureau, nor to

interfere with the duties and

responsibilities of any Govern-

ment officer. It was only to supplement Government deficiencies. This

was well understood. The Commission appealed to the people, and was

met by a most liberal response. Supplies and money flowed in in suffi-

cient volume to meet all its demands. All over the country, men, women,
and children, singly and collectively, were working for it and contributing
to it. Fairs were held in large cities, which turned immense sums of money
into its treasury.^ Branches were established

; agents were employed ; corps
of nurses were organized ; ambulances, army wagons and steamboats of its

own Avere employed in the transportation of the sick and wounded, and sup-

plies. It followed the armies closely in all campaigns. Its vigilant ear list-

ened for the sounds of battle everywhere, and before the smoke of conflict

had fairly been lifted from the battle-field, there was the Sanitary Commis-

sion, with its wagons, supplies, tents and nurses, ready to aflbrd instant

relief It was like a guardian angel to the soldier—always at his side in mo-

8EAL OF THE SANITARY COMMISSION.

ments of greatest need.^ When the war ceased and the record of the

1 Its first officers were Rev. Henry W. Bellows, D. D., President ; Professor A. D. Bache, LL.D., Vice-Presi-

dent; Elishii Harris, M. D., Corref<pon(lin(/ Secretiiri/ ; George W. Cullum, Alexander E. Shiras, Robert C. Wood
M. D., Wolcott Gibbs. Cornelias 11. Agiiew, M. D., George T. Strong, Frederick Law Olmsted, Samuel G. Howe^
M. D., and .F. S. Newberry. M. D., Coinynitisioners. To these were subsequently added, Horace Binncy. Jr.. Right
Eev. Thomas M. Clark, D. P., Hon. Joseph Holt, R. W. Burnett. Hon. Mark Skinner, Rev. John H. Heywood, Pro-

fessor Fairman Rogers, Charles J. Stille, and J Huntington Wolcott. There were about five hundred associate

members, in all parts of the country. It is due to Mr. Olmsted, to say, that to his extraordinary powers of organ-
ization must he attributed a large share of the success which attended the Commission. He gave his time wholly
to that work. Dr. Bellows was its faithful and untiring chief from the beginning t<> the end.

- Fairs for the benefit of soldiers and their families were held in Lowell, Chicago twice, Boston, Rochester,

Cincinnati, Brooklyn. Albany, Cleveland, Poughkeepsie, New York. Pittsbum, Philadelphia, Dubuque, St. Paul,
St. Louis, and Baltimore, in the order hero named. In a single fair, in the city of New York, the net receipts,

over the expenses, were $1,181,500. In other places the receipts were in equal proportion to the popul.ition. In

the little city of Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson, whose population was then about 10.000, the net profits of the

fair were over $16,000.
' The Government supplied all regular rations, hospital stores, et cetera, to the full extent of its power.

The Sanit.ary Commission supplied the sick and wounded with delicaiies, ice, stimulants, fruits, &c., in

abundance, with trained nurses, which the Government could not well supply.

YOL. III.—39
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VINCENT COLTER.

work of the Sanitary Commission was made plain, it was found that the loyal

people of the land had given to it supplies valued at fifteen million dollars

and ahowt five million dollars in money.
The United States Christian Commission, a kindred organization, work-

ing in harmony with the Sanitary Commission, performed mighty labors for

the spiritual and temporal good of the

soldiers, and scattered blessinrjs whose

value may not be measured by any
standard of Time. Of its history and

noble work, we may speak only with

brevity. It, too, had its historian in

the Rev. Lemuel Moss, of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, who made a com-

plete record of its origin and work in a

volume entitled Annals of the United

States ChristianCommission.'^ That or-

ganization had its origin in the Young
Men's Christian Association of New
York City, and was first suggested by
Vincent Colyer,- an earnest worker in

useful fields, who, with Frank AV. Bal-

lard, and Mrs. Dr. Harris, who repre-

sented the Ladies' Aid Society of Philadelphia, went to Washington City

immediately after the first battle of Bull Run," to do Christian
July, IS .

ij^i^^j. -^^ ^Y^Q hospitals and camps there. Mr. Colyer remained. The

Government, through General Scott, gave him every facility for visiting the

Union camps, and even a permission to go to the Confederate camps if they
would allow him to do so. He distributed Bibles, tracts, and hymn-books

among the soldiers, held prayer-meetings, and labored most zealously in

many ways for their spiritual good. At length, feeling the comparative in-

efficiency of separate societies, laboring apart, he suggested,*
"^"* "

soon after he besran his labors in the armv, the combination of

all the Youno: Men's Christian Associations of the land, in the formation

of a society similar in its organization to that of the Sanitary Commission.

The suggestion was acted upon, and at a meeting of the Young Men's

Christian Association, held in New York, on the 23d of September, a com-

mittee was appointed, with Mr. Colyer as its Cliairman, to conduct the

correspondence and make arrangements for holding a National Convention

of such associations. So the work was begun ;
and on the first of

October, Mr. Colyer M'rote an earnest letter, setting forth the necessity for

immediate associated effort. A convention was called. It assembled in

the city of New York, on the 14th of November,' when the

United States Sanitary Commission Avas organized with the ever

active and ever faithful philanthropist, George H. Stuart, of Philadelphia," at

its head. Its specific work was to be chiefly for the moral and religious wel-

1861.

1 This volume contains 750 octavo pages, witb several illustrations. • See page 309, volume II.

3 Tlic officers were Georire 11. Stuart. Cliairman; Rev. W. E. Tios.viXma.n, Secretar>' ; Joseph Patterson,

Treasurer; and Gcorfre H. Stuart, Kev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D.D., Charles Demond, John P. Croser, and Jay

Cooke, Executive Commitlee.
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fare of the soldiers and sailors, conducted by means of oral instruction

and the circulation of the Bible and other proper books, with jjamphlets,

newspapers, etc., among the men in hospitals, camps, and ships.

And so it was that the Christian Commission, of which Mr. Colyer was

the real founder,' was organized and made ready for work, on the same

general plan pursued by the Sanitary Commission. Its labors were not

wholly confined to spiritual and intellectual ministrations, but, also, to the

distribution of a vast amount of food, hospital stores, delicacies, and cloth-

ing. It, too, followed the great armies, and was like. a twin angel of mercy
with the Sanitary Commission. It co-operated efficiently with the chaplains
of the army and navy, by supplying the soldiers and sailors with the

Scriptures, and a large variety, and vast number of other good books, which

not only instructed and amused them, but kept many of the former from

indulgence in the vices of camp life.' Chapels for religious worship were

erected at permanent camps ;^
and in many ways there Avas cast about the

soldier a salutary hedge of Christian intluence. The money and supplies for

the purpose, came to the Commission as a free-will offering from the patriotic

people, mostly collected by the women of various denominations of the

Christian Church, and amounted in value to six niilUon Hollars. The labors

of the Commission cannot be estimated by computation.
"
Doubtless," said

a contemporary writer,
" there are, though removed from human eyes, tabular

views kept in another way, and for other ends
;
and when the scroll shall be

unrolled, those permitted to read it, will see that where we write Dollars, the

recording angel has written Immortal Souls." ^

While the two great organizations we have just considei'ed were working
with immense power, others, in large numbers, but less conspicuous, were

laboring for the same end, some in the form of associations for the relief of

soldiers and sailors
;
others for the relief of freedmen, in which the Friends

or Quakers took the most conspicuous part ;
and others in the form of com-

mittees, and city, county, and State legislative bodies, woi'king for the pro-

motion of enlistments of men for the military and naval service. The grand

example of Philadelphia in the establishment of Volunteer Refreshment

Saloons," was followed elsewhere, on a smaller scale. Indeed, every loyal

' Mr. Colyer was one of the most earnest and disinterested of workers in his Master's service. He labored

for full sixteen months, without compensation, giving up his business for the purpose. His was a free-will

offerins. He worked among the soldiers continually. He was agent for the Young Men's Christian Association

of Brooklyn, and for the Ladies of St. George's Church, New York, of which he was a member. During his

term of service, he distributed over $27,000 worth of hospital stores, food, books, &c., besides being employed,
on several occasions, in important services for the Government.— [See Moss's History, Ac, page 101. Wc have

noticed some of Mr. Colyer's labors at New Berne, under Burnside.—See page 309, volume II.

2 The following statement, drawn from the records of the Commission, showing its work for the first year
will give an idea of the extent of its operations. There were employed at the seat of war, and with arm}' com-

mittees in home work. 1,0C9 Christian ministers and laymen. There were 3,945 meetings held with soldiers

and sailors, in camps and hospitals, exclusive of those held at the seat of war, and ISS public meetings in their

behalf Daring that first year, were distributed 102,560 Bibles and Testaments
; 115,757 miscellaneous books;

S4,6J3 magazines and i>amplilets; 130,097 soldiers' and sailors' hymn and psalm books; 384,781 newspai)ers ;

10.953,706 i>ages of tracts ; 3)0,000 temperance documents, and 3,691 boxes and barrels of stores and publicatione.

There were 23 libraries snp[ilied to hospitals.
3 The interior of one of these is delineated on page 5S6. • Goodrich.
^ In the first volume of this Chronicle (page 570) is given a brief sketch of the history and working of two

free refreshment saloons for soldiers in Philadelphia, in wliich, according to statements since made to the author,

there was an error as to the relative time of the opening of the two saloons, and an omission of three or four

names, in the list of managers of one of them. These omissions have been sa[iplied in the Second Edition.

It is asserted by the managers of the " Union Volunteer Refreshment Saloon,"' that it was the first to give food to

the passing soldiers, and that it was opened on the same day that the "Cooper-shop Eefreshment Saloon" was.
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head, and heart, and hand, in the laud, became engaged in the holy Avork of

saving the Republic from destruction,' The mites of widows and the

abundance of tlie rich fell into the great treasury of Patriotism, in profusion.
A 31ichigan soldier put in a cent, with an expressed desire that it might

"grow." It did so, and yielded more than twenty-four thousand dollars.^

Cornelius Vanderbilt, an humble New York boatman fifty years earlier, pre-

sented to his Government a fully equipj^ed steam-ship-of-war, worth nearly
one million dollars. To associations, and for sjiecial objects, about one hun-

dred million dollars were contributed, of which public reports were made.

In every way, and for every object, already alluded to, in bounties for

soldiers and sailors,'' and in private and isolated contributions, exclusive of

heavy taxes freely paid for the support of the Government, the loyal people
of tlie Republic gave for its ransom not less than^;?ye hundred million dollars.

Here we will close our Chronicle of the Civil War, waged on the battle-

field. It was a war begun by an oligarchy of Slave-holders, against the

great body of the peojjle of the Commonwealth, for the perpetuation of the

system of slave-labor, Avhicli was raj^idly sapping the moral and material

foundations of the Republic, and threatening its ruin. It was a war waged
by a narrow Oligapchy, striving for power by the reduction of the Union, in

theory and practice, to the perilous condition of a league of petty sovereign-

ties, against an enlightened Democracy, determined to maintain in its dignity,

but at an earlier hour. That is a question of little moment, compared to the vital one of the relative amount of

good performed by the two establishments, which, as we have observed, worked in generous rivalry. The work of

the "Union" was evidently far more extended than that of the "Cooper." Its receipts during; the war in cash

($ST,0O0) and supplies ($.3it,000), amounted to $117,000. The receipts of the "Cooper" in cash ($5S,000) and

su[>plies ($20,000) amounted to
$"S,000j making a grand total, contributed by the citizens of Philadelphia for the

relief of jiassing soUliurs, of $195,000.

One of the most active of the m.anagers and friends of the Union Volunteer Refreshment S.aloon, during the

entire period of the war, was Samuel B. Fak-s, a wealthy and benevolent gentleman of Philadeliihia, to whom
was applied the deserved title of "The Soldiers' Friend."' So untirin.; wore his labors, and so munificent his

gifts in connection with that establishment, that after it was closed, the Committee of Management presented him
with a beautifully wrought testimonial in the form of an engrossed preamble and resolutions in which were es.-

pressed their appreciation of his services as their General Financial Agent and Corresponding Secretary. These

resolutions were surmounted by the portrait of Mr. Fales, over which hovered an eagle. On one side was repre-

sented soldiers in the dining-hall, and on the other soldiers on the battle-field. Below the writing was a view

of the exterior of the saloon as it was after it was enlarged, when it had a much more imposing appearance than

in its original form given on page 5TS, volume I.

' For a detailed account of the labors and munificence of the loyal people the re.ader is referred to a superb
illustrated volume, entitled, 77(6 THhnte Book : a Record of the Munificence^ Self-sacrifice, and Patriotism of
the American People during the War for the Union. By Frank B. Goodrich.

2 Goodrich relates {Tribute Book, page 374) that some Sabbath-School children in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
were in th- habit of meeting in their chapel, called "The Bird's Isest,"' on Sunday. In February, lS6i, they
were visited by a soldier from a camp near by, who listened to an address to the children, and when a

collection-plate was passed round, he put in one cent, saying,
" Here is a penny I found in the bottom of

my pocket, and it won't grow there; now, I want to deposit it with 'The Bird's Xest,' .and sec if it will

grow therey The teacher held up the penny, and repeating the soldirr's words, said, "^N'ow, we will

see if we can put this into a soil where it can take root and grow." The mother of one of the children

gave ten cents. This was the first subscription to the stock of "The Bird's ^esc Bank," which was

organized, the sh.ares being ten cents each, and it was resolved that eight-tenths of all subscriptions should

be appropriated to the relief of the Freedmen, and two-tenths for the benefit of "The Bird's Nest." The
children devoted their leisure to selling shares. Very soon there were subscriptions from every State in the

Union, but two; also in Can.ada, England, Scotland, and Germany. In one year from its foundation, the

bank had sold 2,400 shares. The founder had then been in the grave several months. Such was the growth
of that little seed, in the rich soil of American hearts.

^ All but a very small jiortion of the Union soldiers and sailors were volunteers, and very few of them
were mustered out of the service without having received a bounty from the General Government, the State

Governments, or from counties, towns, and cities, varying in amount, from $100 to $1,200, each, A large

number of the families of those volunteers and others, were supported, in a great degree, by contributions;

and it has been estimated that in the payment of these bounties, and subsistence, there were disbursed

about $300,000,000. Tliis amount must be reckoned among the free-will offerings of the peojde, for it was as

much such, In voting to tax themselves for the purpose, as in making direct gifts oi money and supplies
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strength, and splendor, the nationality of that Union. It was a strnggle
between ideas of tlie dead past and those of the living present

—between

wrong and right in their broadest and most conspicnous aspects. It re-

snlted in the ntter extinction of slavery, and in the establishment of the

Republic, with a Constitution purified and strengthened, upon the eternal

foundations of Truth and Justice.

The Civil War produced a radical revolution, social and political; and the

adjustment of the functions of society to the demands of the new order of

things introduced by that revolution, was a task imperatively imposed upon
the people. It remains for us now to give, as briefly as perspicuity will

allow, the salient points in the history of that reorganization, not reconstruc-

tion^ for no institution worthy of preservation had been destroyed. No
State, as a component part of the Republic, had been annihilated. Those in

which rebellion had existed were sunply in a condition of suspended anima-

tion. They were all equal, living members of the Commonwealth, incapaci-

tated by derangements for healthful functional action, and awaiting resusci-

tation at the hands of the only healer, the National Government. To that

resuscitation—that reorganization, and fitting for active life, the Government
was now called upon to employ its powers.'
A ]ii-eliminary step toward reorganization was taken by the President on

the 29th of April, 1865, when he proclaimed the removal of resti'ictions on

commercial intercourse with the inhabitants of States in which rebellion had

existed. A month later," he issued a proclamation, stating the

terms by which the people of the paralyzed States, with specified

"

^,"L"^'

exceptions, might receive full amnesty and pardon, and be rein-

vested with the right to exercise the functions ofcitizenship. This was followed

by the appointment, by the President, of provisional governors for seven of

those States, namely. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, and Texas, clothed with authority to assemble citizens in

convention, who had taken the amnesty oath, with power to reorganize State

Governments, and secure the election of representatives in the National

Congress. The plan was to restore to the States named, their former posi-

tion in the Union without any provision for securing to the freedmen the

right to the exercise of citizenship, which the Amendment to the National

Constitution, then before the State Legislatures, would justly entitle them
to.' The reorganized State Governments were bound only to respect their

freedom.

This total disregard of the highest interests of the freedmen, who, by
the Amendment would be made citizens, and the fact that the President Avas

making haste to pardon a large number of those who had been active in the

rebellion and would exercise a controlling influence in the States which he

was equally in haste to reorganize on his plan, startled the loyal men of the

country, and made them doubt the sincerity of his vehement declarations of

intention to punish traitors and to make treason odious.^ They felt that

' The sketch here given of the measures taken for the reorganization of the disordered State Governments,
is substantially the same as that given by the author in his Pictorial Ilixtnri/ of the United States, from the

earliest Period to the Present Time, published by Mr. Bellcnap, simultaneously with this work.
^ See jiaire 4.53.

3 In addition to what the President said before his inaucruratioti, it is proper here, to quote his threatening
words immediately afterward, to a delegation from New Hampshire, who waited upon him. He said :

• Treason
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Justice, not Expediency, should be the rule in the readjustment of the

affairs of the llepuhlic ;
and it was demanded, as an act of National honor,

that the freednum, when made a citizen by the Constitution, should have

equal civil and political rights and privileges with other citizens, such as the

elective franchise, and the use of courts of justice.

It soon became evident that the President was willing to take issue, upon
vital points of principle and policy, with the party which had carried the

country triumphantly through the great Civil War, and had given him the

second office in the liepublic' And, at the close of the year, it was plain to

sagacious observers that the Chief Magistrate was more friendly to the late

enemies of his country than consistency with his profession, or the safety of

the Republic, would allow. As a consequence of that friendliness, it was

perceived that the politicians who had worked in the interest of the rebellion,

and newspapers which had advocated the cause of the Conspirators, had
assumed a belligerent tone toward Congress and the loyal people, Avhich dis-

turbed the latter by unpleasant forebodings. Meanwhile measures for per-

fecting peaceful relations throughout the Republic had been

""^iseo"^
taken. The order for a blockade of the Southern ports was re-

»Au£r. 29. scinded;" more of the rigid restrictions on internal commerce

' Oct 12
were removed

;

' State prisoners were paroled," and the act sus-

i Dec. 1. pending the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus was an-

nulled.''

The provisional governors appointed by the President were diligent in

carrying out his policy of reorganization, and before Congress met, in De-

cember, conventions in five of the disorganized ^States had ratified the

Amendment of the Constitution concerning slavery, formed new Constitu-

tions for their respective States, and caused the election of representatives
in Congress, The President had hurried on the work by directing the pro-
visional governors of the five States to resign their power into the hands of

others elected under the new Constitutions, Some of the latter had been active

participants in the rebellion, and some of the Congressmen elect, in those

States, had been hard workers, it was said, in the service of the enemies of

the Republic. The loyal people were filled Avith anxiety because of these

events, and the assumptions of powers by the President in doing that which,
as prescribed by the Constitution, belongs exclusively to the representatives
of the people to do. Yet they waited with the quieting knowledge that

is a crime, and must be punished as a crime. It must not be regarded as a mere difference of politic.il opinion.
It must not be excused us an unsuccessful rebellion, to be overlooked and forgiven. It is a crime before which
all other crimes sink into insignificance."' Similar, and even .severer language toward those who had lately

tried to destroy the Republic, was used by him at that time.
' So e.ii-ly as Auirust, or about four months after his accession to the Presidency, Mr. Johnson manifested

an unfriendly feeling toward the most earnest men of the liepublican party, and who had been most zealous

supporters of the Government durinir the war. In a telegraphic di.-ipatcli to Mr. Sharkey, whom he had ap-

jxiinled Provisional Governor of Mississippi, he recommended " the extension of the elective
*
Aug. 15. franchise to all persons of color in that State who could read the National Constitution, or

possessed property valued at $250. This would affect but very few people of that class, who,
in that State, were kept enslaved and poor by the laws. His solo motive for the recommendation, as appears
in the dispatch, was expressed in these words :

" Do this, and as a consequence, the r.adicals, who arc wild

upon nesro franchise, -nill bo completely foiled in their .attempt to keep the Southern States from renewing
their relations to the Union." More than a year before, Mr. Lincoln had suggested similar action to the

Governor of Louisian.a, but with a different motive. "The.v would probably help," he said, almost propheti-

cally, "in some trying time to come, to keep the jewel of Liherty in the family of Freedom^—Letter to

Michael Ilahn, March 13, 1864.
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Congress liatl a right to judge of the qualifications of its members, and with

the belief that disloyal men would not be allowed to enter that body over

the bar of a test oath lirescribed by law.'

"When Congress assembled," the subject of reorganization was among the

first business of the session, and by a joint resolution a committee

of fifteen was appointed" to make inquiries and report. This

Avas known as the " Reconstruction Committee." This action

offended the President. It was an interference of the representatives of the

people Avith his chosen policy of reorganization, and hostility to Congress
Avas soon openly manifested by him. This Avas A'ehemently declared by the

President in a speech to the populace in front of the Presidential Mansion en

the 22d of February''—a speech Avhich Americans Avould o'ladly

blot from the record of their country
—in Avhich, forgetting the

dignity of his ^^osition and the graA'ity of the questions at issue, he denounced,

by name, leading members of Congress, and the party Avhich had giA'en him

their confidence. The American people felt humiliated by this act, but it

was a small matter AAdien compared Avitli Avhat occurred later in

the year," Avhen the President and a part of his Cabinet, Avith the
'

s"ft"^i,""/

pretext of honorhig the deceased Senator Douglas by being

present at the dedication of a monument to his memory at Chicago, on the

6th of Sejitember, made a journey to that city and beyond. He harangued
the people in language utterly unbecoming the chief magistrate of a nation,

and attempted to soav the dangerous seeds of sedition by denouncing Con-

gress as an illegal body, deserving of no respect from the people, and the

majority of its members as traitors, "trying to break up the Government."

That journey of the President, so disgraceful in all its features—its loAv par-
tisan object, its immoi'al performances, and its pitiful results—forms a dark

paragraph in the history of the Republic.^

1 By an act passed on the 22(1 of July, 1S63, Congress prescribed that every member should make oath

that he had not "voluntarily borne arms against the United States since he had been a citizen thereof," or

'"voluntarily given aid, countenance, counsel, or encouragement to persons engaged in hostility thereto," and

had never "yielded voluntary support to any pretended government, authority, power, or constitution within

the United States, hostile or inimical thereto."
2 On the first day of the session, the House of Keprcsentatives, by a vote of 133 against 36, proposed and

agreed to a joint resolution to appoint a joint committee, to be composed of nine members of the House and six

of the Senate, to "inrjuire Into the condition of the States which formed the so-called Confederate States of

America, and report whether they, or any of them, are entitled to be represented in either House of Congress,
with leave to report at any time, by bill or otherwise; and until such report shall have been made and finally

acted upon by Congress, no member shall be received in either House from any of the so-called Confederate

States; and all papers relating to the representatives of the said States, shall be referred to the said committee.''

The resolution was adopted by the Senate on the 14th. The House appointed Messrs. Stevens, AVaslibiirne,

Morrill, Grider, Pjingham, Conkling, r.outwell. Blow, and Eogers, as its representatives in the committee, and
the Senate ap[iointed Messrs. Fessenden, Grimes, Harris, Howlaud, Johnson, and AA'illiams.

^ A convention had just been held"' in Philadelphia, composed chiefly of men who ha<I been engaged
in the rebellion, and the enemies of the liepuMican party, for the purpose of organizing a

new part}-, with President Johnson as its standard-bearer. So discordant were the elements ''Aug. 14.

there gathered, that no one was allowed to debate questions of public interest, for fear of

producing a disruption and consequent failure of the scheme. It utterly failed. A convention of loyal
men from the South was held in Philadelphia soon afterward, in which representatives of the Republican

party in the North participated. The President's journey being wholly for a political purpose, members of the

latter convention followed in his track, making speeches in many i>laces in support of the measures of Congress
for effecting reorganization.

So disgraceful was the conduct of the President at Cleveland and St. Louis, in the attitude of a mere dema-

gogue making a tourfor partisan purposes, that the common council of Cincinnati, on his return journey, refused

to accord him a public reception. The common council of Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania, did the same. When,
on the l.'ith of September, the erring President and his traveling party returned to AVashington, the country felt

a relief from a sense of deep mortification.
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Having laid aside the mask of assumed friendship for those wlio had

labored most earnestly for the suppression of the rebellion and for the freed-

men, the President used his veto power to the utmost in trying to thwart the

representatives of the peojile in their efforts to reorganize the disorganized

States, and to quickly secure a full and permanent restoration of the Union
on the basis of equal and exact justice.' He made uncompromising Avar upon
the legislative branch of the Government, and caused members of his Cabinet,
who could not agree with him, to resign, with the exception of the Secretary
of War. The friends of the Republic urged that officer to remain, believing
his retention of his bureau at that critical period in the life of the nation

would be for the public benefit. He did so, and became the object of the

President's hatred.

On the 2d of April," the President, by proclamation, declared the Civil

War to be at an end. Congress, meanwhile, was workin2: assidu-
Q 1 Q(*{*

ously in perfecting its plans for reorganization. Tennessee Avas

formally restored to the Union by that body on the 23d of July, and on the

29th of that month, after a long and arduous session, Congress adjourned.

Meanwhile, nota1)le events in the foreign relations of the GoA'ernment had

occurred. The Emperor of the French had been informed that the con-

tinuation of French troops in Mexico was not agreeable to the
' 1S66. . .

United States, and on the 5th of April,* Xapoleon's Secretary for

Foreign Affairs gave assurance to our Government that those troops should

be Avithdrawu within a specified time. This Avas done, and the Archduke

Maximilian, of ^Vustria, Avhora Louis Xapoleon had placed on a throne in

Mexico, Avith the title of Emperor, AA^as deserted by the perfidious ruler of

France, and after struggling against the native Republican GoA^ernment for

aAvhile, Avas captured and shot."

The State elections held in the autumn of 1866 indicated the decided

approA'al by the people, of the reorganization plans of Congress as opposed
to that of the President, aa'Iio A^as now openly affiliated with the Democratic

party and the late enemies of the GoA'ernment, in the South and elseAvhere.

The-majority in Congress felt sti'engthened by the popular approval of their

course, and Avent steadily forward in perfecting measures for the restoration

of the Union. They took steps for restraining the action of the President,

Avho, it Avas manifest, had determined to carry out his OAvn policy in defiance

of that of Congress. And as an indication of the general i^olicy of the lat-

ter, concerning suffrage, a bill Avas passed [December 14] by a large majority
of both Houses for granting the elective franchise in the District of Colum-

bia, over Avhich Congress has direct control, to persons,
" Avithout any dis-

tinction on account of color or race." The President vetoed this

''^"fei'P'
''

bill,' when it Avas re-enacted by the constitutional vote of tAvo-

thirds of the members of both Houses in its favor.

The steady opposition of the President to the measures for reorganization

1 On the 19th of February, 1S66, he vetoed the act for enlarsins the operations of the Freeclnien"s Bureau,
established for the relief of freedinen, refugees, and abandoned lands. On the 27th of Mareh he vetoed the act

known as the Civil Eights Law, which was intended to secure to all citizens, without regard to color or a pre-
vious condition of slavery, equal civil rights in the Republic. This Act became a law, after it was vetoed by the

President, by the vote of a constitutional majority, on the 9tb of April.
* See note 1, page 45.
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adopted by Congress, and the nniform interposition of his veto, seemed so

factious in intent, that on the day when lie vetoed tlie District of Columbia

Suffrage Bill, Mr, Ashley, Representative from Ohio, arose in his seat and

charged
" Andrew Johnson, Vice-President, and Acting-President of the

United States, with the commission of acts v/hich, in the estimation of the

Constitution, are high crimes and misdemeanors, for which he ought to be

impeached." He offered specifications and a resolution instructing the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary to make inquiries on the subject.^ The resolution

was adojsted by a vote of one hundred and thirty-seven to thirty-eight, forty-

five members not voting. This was the first public movement in the matter

of the impeachment of the President, which resulted in his trial, in April,

1868.

At a former session of Congress, bills were passed for the admission of

the Territories of Colorado and Nevada, as States of the Union. The Presi-

dent interposed. Now similar bills were passed, prescribing as a preliminary
to admission, a provision in their constitutions granting impartial suffrage to

their citizens, and the ratification of the Amendment to the Constitution.

The President vetoed them, when that for the admission of Nevada was

passed over his veto. That Territory became a State on the first of March,

making the thii'ty-seventh. A bill limiting the authority of the President in

making ofticial appointments and removals from office, known as the
" Tenure-of-Office Act," was passed, and was vetoed by the President, Avhen

it was jiassed over the veto.- Another bill was passed, vetoed, and passed
over the veto, repealing so much of an act of July 17, 1862, as gave the

President power to grant amnesty and pardon to those who had been en-

gaged in the Rebellion. A bill was also j^assed, with the same opposition
from the President, for the military government of the disorganized States.^

The Thirty-Ninth Congress closed its last session on the 3d of March,
and the Fortieth Congress began its first session immediately thereafter. In

view of the conduct of the President, which threatened the country with

revolution, this action of the National Legislature was necessary for the

' Mr. Ashley presented the following: "I do impeach Andrew Johnson, Vice-President, and Acting-Presi-

dent of the United States, of high crimes and misdemeanors. I charge him with usurpation of power and viola-

tion of law, (1) In that he has corruptly used the appointing power; ('2) In that he has corruptly used the

pardoning i)ower ; (3) In that he has corruptly used the veto power ; (4) In that he has corruptly disposed of

public propert_v of the United States; and (5) In that he has corruptly interfered in elections, and committed

acts which, in contemplation of the Constitution, are high crimes and misdemeanors."

On the 14th of January, Representative Loan, from Missouri, in the course of a debate concerning the duty
of the House to proceed to the impeachment of the President, said that the leaders of the rebellion compre-
hended the advantages of having such a man as the then incumbent, in the Presidential chair. "Hence," he

said, "the assassination of Mr. Lincoln. The crime was conmiltted. The way was made clear for the succes-

sion. An assassin's hand, wielded and directed by rebel hand, and paid for by rebel gold, made Andrew John-

son President of the United States of .America. The price that he was to pay for his promotion was treachery

to the Itepublic, and fidelity to the party of treason and rebellion." Mr. Loan was called to order. The Speaker
decided th.at he was not out of order, the subject of debate being the charges against the President, of "high
crimes and misdemeanors," a member having the right, on his own responsibility, to make a specific charge.

This decision was api>ealed from, when the Speaker was sustained by a vote of 101 to S.

- It took from the President, among other things, the power to remove a member of his cabinet, excepting

by permission of the Senate, declaring that they should hold office "for and during the term of the President

by whom they may have been appointed, and for one month thereafter, subject to removal by and with the con-

sent of the Senate." The act was passed over the veto by a vote in the Senate of 35 to 11, and in the House of

131 to 3T.

3 Those States were divided into five military districts, and the following commanders were appointed:

Firfit District, Virginia, General J. M. Schofield
;
Second District, North and South Carolir.a. General D. E.

Sickles; Third District, Georsia. Florida and Alabama, General J. Pope; Fnurth District, Mississippi and

Arkansas, General E. 0. C. Ord; Fifth Biatrict, Louisiana and Texas, General P. II. Sheridan,
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public good. It adjourned ou the 31st of Marcli, to meet on the first Wed-

nesday in July. It assembled accordingly on the 4th of that month, and on

the 20th adjourned to meet on the 21st of November. The chief business

of the short session was to adopt measures for removing the obstructions

cast by the President in the way of a restoration of the disorganized States.

A bill supplementary to the one for the military government of those States

was passed over the usual veto of the President, and it was believed that

the Chief Magistrate would refrain from further acts calculated to disturb

the public j^eace. Not so. Immediately after the adjournment of Congress,
he jiroceeded, in defiance of that body, and in alleged violation of the

Tenure-of-()ffice Act, to remove the Secretary of War (Mr. Stan-

'tsr:^' ^^")' ^^^^ ^*^ place General Grant in his place. The President

first asked" the Secretary to resign. Mr. Stanton refused,' A
week later the President directed General Grant to assume the duties of Secre-

tary of War, Grant obeyed. Stanton retired, \;nder jii'otest, well satisfied

that his oftice Avas left in the hands of a patriot whom the President could

not corrupt, nor unlawfully control.

The removal of the Secretary of War was followed by the removal of

General Sheridan from the command of the Fifth District, and General

Sickles from that of the Second District, by Avhich the country was notified

that the most faithful oflicers, who were working with the representatives of

the people for the proper and speedy restoration of the Union, would be de-

prived of power to be useful. General Grant protested against these acts,

but in vain. The country was greatly excited, and the loyal peoj^le waited

with impatience the reassembling of Congress, upon which they relied in

that hour of seeming peril to the Republic. That body met at the appointed

time, and on the 12th of December the President sent to the Senate a state-

ment of his reasons for rcmovino; the Secretary of Wai*. They
were not satisfactory, and on the 13th of January* the Senate re-

instated Mr. Stanton, and General Grant retired from the War Department."

Already Congress had made much progress toward the restoration of the

disorganized States to the Union, by providing for conventions for framing
constitutions and electing members of Congress ;

and a few days after the

restoration of Mr. Stanton, a new bill for the further reorganization of those

States was passed by the House of Representatives, in Avhicli larger powers
were given to the General-in-Chief of the armies in their military govern-

ment, and depriving the President of all power to interfere in the matter.

On the 21st of February,' the President caused a new and

more intense excitement throughout the country, by a bolder

1 The President addressed a note to the Secretary, in which he said, '"Grave public considerations constrain

me to request your resignation as Secretary of War." The Secretary replied :

" Grave public considerations con-

strain me to continue in the office of Secretary of War until the next meeting: of Congress." It is believed that

the President was then contemplating: a revolutionary scheme, in fovor of the late enemies of the country, and

was seeking to use the army for that purpose.
2 The President was angry with General Grant for quietly giving up the office to Stanton, at the bidding of

the Senate, and he charged the General-in-Chief with having broken his promises, and tried to injure his repu-

tation as a soldier and a citizen. A correspondence ensued, which speedily foLiiid its way to the public. It

assumed the form of a question of veracity between the President and the General-in-Chief. Finally. Grant felt

compelled to say to the President :
" When my Ijonor as a soldier, and integrity as a man, have been so vio-

lently assailed, pardon me for s.aying that I can but regard this whole matter, from beginning to end, as an

attempt to involve me in the resistance of law, for which you hesitated to assume the responsibility in orders,

and thus to destroy my characti^r before the country." The President did not deny this charge.
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step in opposition to the will of Congress than he had hitherto ventured to

take. On that day lie issued an order to Mr. Stanton, removing him from

the office of Secretary of War, and another to Lorenzo Thomas, the Adjutant-
- General, appointing him Secretary of War, ad interim. These orders were

officially communicated to the Senate, whereupon that body passed a resolu-

tion that the President had no authority under the Constitution and laws to

remove the Secretary of War. In the mean time, Tliomas had appeared at

the War Department and demanded the position to which the President had

assigned him, when JNIr. Stanton, his superior, refused to yield it, and ordered

him to return to his proper office. The President being satisfied that he

would not be ])ermitted to use military force in the matter, did not attempt
to eject Mr. Stanton by force, and so that officer retained his place. This

action of the President was so manifestly in violation of law, that

on the following day" the House of Representatives, by a vote of
'

^^ggl^'

126 to 47,' "Resolved that Andrew Johnson, President of the

United States, be impeached of high crimes and misdemeanors."^ On the

29th,* a committee of the House, appointed for the piu'pose," pre-

sented articles of impeachment, nine in number, and these, with

slight alterations, Avere accepted on the 2d of March.^ The House then pro-
ceeded to the appointment of Managers, to conduct the business before the

1 This was an almost strictly party vote. Only two Eepublicans (Gary of Ohio, and Stewart of New York)
voted in the negative, while all the Democrats voted against the resolution.

2 We have seen (page 61T) that the subject of the Impeachment of the President was referred to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary. That Committee submitted reports," which were acted upon on the 7th

of December, when the House of Representatives, taking into consideration the gravity of such ' Nov. 25,

a proceeding, and indulging a hope that the President would cease making war upon Congress, and 1S6T.

attend to his legitimate duties as simply the executor of the people's will, expressed by their rep-

resentatives, refused, by a large majority, to entertain a proposition for impeachment. Now, so flagrant was
the act of the President, that the PLepublican members were eager to place him upon trial, and several who were

not present when the vote recorded in the text was taken, afterward entered their votes in favor of impeach
ment.

3 The committee consisted of Messrs. Boutwell, Stevens (who made the motion for impeachment), Bingham,
Wilson, Logan, Julian and Ward. Messrs. Stevens and Bingham were appointed a committee to announce to

the Senate the action of the House. This they did on the 25th of February, when the Senate, by unanimous

vote, referred the subject to a select committee of seven to consider it.

• The following is a brief suminarj' of the charges in the Articles of Impeachment:—Article 1. Unlawfully
ordering the removal of Mr. Stantcm as Secretary of War, in violation of the provisions of the Tenure-of-Offico

Act. Article 2. Unlawfully appointing Gener.al Lorenzo Thomas as Secretary of War, ad interim. Ar-

ticle 3. Substantially the same as Article 2, with the additional averment that there was at the time of the

appointment of General Thomas, no vacancy in the office of Secretary of War. Article 4. Conferring with one

Lorenzo Thomas, and other persons to the House of Representatives unknown, to prevent, by intimidation and

threats, Mr. Stanton, the legally appointed Secretary of War, from holding that office. Articles. Conspiring
with General Thomas and others to hinder the execution of the Tenure-of-Office zVct, and in pursuance of this

conspiracy, attempting to prevent Mr. Stanton from acting as Secretary of War. Article G. Conspiiing with
General Thomas and others to take forcible possession of the property in the War Department. Article 7. Re-

peated the charge of conspiring to liinder the execution of the Tenure-of-Offieo Act, .and prevent Mr. Stanton
from executing the office of Secretary of War. Article 9. Charged that the President called before him the com-
mander of the forces in the Department of Washington and declared to him tliat a law, passed on the 30th of

June, 1S67, directing that "all orders and instructions relating to military operations, issued by the Presi-

dent or Secretary of War, shall be issued through the General of the Army, and in case of his inability

through the next in rank," was unconstitutional, and not binding upon the commander of the Department of

Washington ; the intent being to induce that commander to violate the law, and to obey orders issued directly
from the President.

On the 3d of March, the managers presented two additional articles, which were adopted by the House.
The Jlriit charged that the President had, by inflammatory speeches, during liis journey from Washington to

Chicago, already mentioned (page 615), attempted, with a design to set aside the authority of Congress, to bring
it into disgrace, and to excite the odium and resentment of the people against Congress and the laws it en.acted.
The second charged that in August, 1S66. the President, in a public speech at Washington Citj', declared that

Congress was not a body authorized by the Constitution to exercise legislative powers ;
and then went on to

specify his offenses in endeavoring by unlawful means, to prevent the execution of laws passed by Congress.
These formed the 10th and 11th Articles of Impeachment.
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Senate,' Avlieii the Deinocratic members of tlie House, to the numbci' of forty

five, entered a formal protest against the whole proceedings.
On the 5th of March," the Senate was organized as a jury for the trial

of the President. Chief-Justice Salmon P. Chase presided.- On
"

ISGS. ^

the Vth the President was summoned to ajjpear at the har; and

on the inth, wlien the Senate formally reopened, lie did so appear, by his

counsel, Avho asked for a space of forty days wherein to prepare an ansAver

to the indictment. Ten davs were granted, and on the 23d the President's

counsel presented an answer. The House of Representatives, the accuser,

simply denied every averment in the answer, when the President's counsel

asked for a postponement of the trial for thirty days. They allowed seven

days, and on Monday, the SOth of March, tlie trial began. The examina-

tion of witnesses Avas closed on the 22d of April, and on the following day
the arguments of counsel began. These closed on the afternoon of Wed-

nesday, the Cth of May, when the case was submitted to the judgment of

the Senate. Its decision was given on the 26th of the same month. Every
member of the Senate was present, and voted. Thirty-five pronounced the

President guilty, and nineteen declared him not guilty. He escaped legal

conviction by one vote.^

While the unseemly controversy between Congress and the President

was going on, the work of reorganization, in accordance with the plans of

Cono-ress, was in steady motion, in spite of the interference of the
b 186S. - . , . . .

Chief IMagistrate ;
and at a little past midsummer,'' a Fourteenth

Amendment of the Constitution, which formed an important feature in the

so-called "reconstruction" measures, was ratified by the requisite number
of State Legislatures, and became a part of the "supreme law of the land."*

1 The following members of the House of Representatives were chosen to be managers, on its part, of the

impeach iiK'iit case: Tliaddcus Stevens, of Pennsylvania; Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts : John A. Bing-
ham, of Ohio

; George S. Boutwell, of Massachusetts; James F. Wilson, of Iowa; Thomas Williams, of Penn-

sylvania, and John A. Logan, of Illinois. The chief management of the case, on the part of the House, as prose-

cutor, was intrusted to Mr. Butler.

* See clause 6. section 3. article I., of the National Constitution.
3 The vote of the Senate was as follows:—
For Conrietion—Messrs. Anthony, Cameron, Cattell, Chandler, Cole, Conkling, Conness, Corbi-tt, Cragin,

Drake, Edmunds. Ferry, Freliiighnystn, Harlan. Howard, Howe. Morgan, Morrill of Vermont. Morrill of Maine,

Morton, Nye, Patterson of New Hampshire, Pomeroy, Ramsey, Sherman, Sprague, Stewart, Sumner, Tliayer,

Tipton, Wade, Willry. Williams. Wilson and Yates. These were all
'•

Republicans."
For Acquittal—Messrs. Bayard, Buckalew, Davis, Dixon, Doolittlc, Fessenden, Fowler, Grimes. Henderson,

Hendricks, Johnson, McCreery, Norton, Patterson of Tennessee, Ross, Saulsbury, Trumbull, Van Winkle and

Yickers. Eight of these, namely : Bayard, Buckalew, Davis, Hendricks, Johnson, McCreery, Saulsbury and

Vickers, were elected to the Senate as "Democrats." The remainder were elected as "Republicans."
* This Amendment was a i>art of the "reconstruction" plan of the committee mentioned in note 2. page 615,

and was first submitted to the lower house of Congress, in a report of that committee, on the 80th of April, 1S66.

It was amended by the Senate, and passed that body by a vote of 33 to 11. on the Sth of June. The House

passed it on the 13th, by a vote of 120 yeas to 32 nays. The following is a copy of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Constitution:—

"Article XIV., Sf.ctiox 1.—All personsborn or naturalized in the United States and subject to the jurisdic-

tion thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or

enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, libertv. or property, without due process of law ; nor deny to any person within

its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

"Sec. 2. Representatives shall be appointed among the several States, according to their respective num-

bers, counting the whole number of persons in each State, exeludin^r Indians not taxed
;
but when the right to vote

at any election for the choice of electors for Presiiient and Vice-President of the United States, Representatives
in Congress, the executive and judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied

to any of the male inhabitants of such State (beinc 21 ye.ars of age and citizens of the United States"), or in any
way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be

reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citi-

zens twenty-one years of age in said State.
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Seven of the disorganized States ratified it, and having by that act, by tlie

adoption of State Constitutions approved by Congress, and by the election

of National Senators and Representatives, complied with the prescriptions
of Congress, they took their places as resuscitated members of the Union.'

Although the country, at the time of tlie closing of this record," is still

agitated by the throes of the Civil War, there are abundant signs
5 •

-, 1 ,
'

. . , ^
^ -

Sept., 1S6S.

01 jieace, quiet, and miexampled prosperity m the near luture.

The liepublic has entered upon a new and more glorious era. In its deal-

ings Avith its domestic enemies, the Government, conscious of its strength,
has been lenient and magnanimous beyond all precedent, toward those who

attempted to destroy the Union, and has thereby won the applause and

admiration of civilized men. Of the thousands of the citizens of the Repub-
lic, who consciously and willingly committed "treason against the United

States," according to the prescriptions of the Constitution,-' only one had
been punished for the crime,^ and one other (Jefiersoii Davis) had been in-

dicted when this record was closed.'*

The developed and undeveloped resources of the country, and its actual

visible wealth, are evidently so abundant and available, and the irrepressible

energies of the people are so great, that tlie enormous debt created by the

business of suppressing the Rebellion is not regarded as a very serious bur-

den upon the industry of the nation. That debt amounts, in round numbers,
to almost two thousand five hundred million dollars—a debt not nearly so

large, in proportion to the population, as the inhabitants of the thirteen

original States were subjected to at the close of the old War for Independence,
when the resources of the country Avere almost undeveloped and unknown.
It will be cheerfully paid by a grateful people, in accordance with the pledges

given in the name of the Republic.^ The nation having been purified and

strengthened by the Civil War and its results, and placed upon the sure

foundations of Truth and Justice, may we not reasonably believe that the

fiat has gone forth from God, Esto pekpetua?

"Sec. 3. No person shall be a Senator, or Representative in Congress, or Elector of Presiilent or Vice-

President, or hold any ofBce, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who. having previ-

ously taken an oath as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any State

Legislature, or as an executive or judicial oflictr of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States,

shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof;
but Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability.

'•Sec. 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, .authorized by law, including debts incurred

for payment of pensions and bounties for services in sup[iressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be ques-
tioned: but neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid

of insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or any claim for tho loss or emancipation of any slave.

But all such debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.

"Sec. 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this Article."
1 These were North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi.ma, and Arkansas.
^ See clause 1, section 3, article III.

5 Mumford, hung by Butler, at New Orleans. See page 351, volume II.

"• See p;ige 579.

5 On the first of August, 1S65, the actual debt of the Bepublic, considering back pa}', bounties, overdue con-

tracts, transportation, and a variety of other expenses incident to the closing of the war, since liquidated and

uidiquidated, amounted to $3,287,733,329. At the end of the last fiscal year fJune 30, 1S6S). the National Debt was

$2,4SS,000,000, showing the remarkable fact, that in the space of about three years since the close of the war,
that debt had been reduced $802,733,329, or more than one-fourth of its full amount. At that rate of reduction,
the entire debt may be paid off in the space of ten years.
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'^A?-kansas,^^ ram, esc;.pe of to Vicksburg, ii. 52S; de-

struction of, ii. 529.

Arlington Heights, City of Washington commanded by,

i. 4S0; occupation of by Gen. Sandford, i. 4S5.

Arlington House before and after the war, i. 422, 423.

Armies, National, the disbandment of, iii. 5S2; statis-

tics of at the close of the war, iii. 5S3.

Arms, measures tai^en by Conspirators for transferring

to Southern States, i. 121
;
seizure of in New York,

i. 230; purchase of in Europe, ii. 25.

Army of the Cumberland, orsanization of begun by
Gen. Sherman, ii. 7S; demoralized condition of, ii.

53S; movements of from Murfreesboro' to Chatta-

noog.a, iii. 120-142; on the defensive, at Chattanooga,

iii.143; command of assigned to Gen. Thomas, iii. 144.

Army of the James, movements of against Petersburg
and Richmond, iii. 817-324 •

visit of the author to in

1S64, iii. 5S6.

Army (f the Potomac, reorganization of by McCIell.an,

ii. 23; organization and movements of, ii. 129-149;

immobility of, ii. 150; continued inaction of, ii, 353;

ordered by President Lincoln to be set in motion, ii.

356; other orders of the President in relation to, ii.

357; its advance on Manassas commenced, ii. 358;

various movements of, ii. 370-3S6; movements of

under McCIellan to the battle of Malvern Hills, ii.

402-434; wasted condition of, ii. 441 ; withdrawal of

from the Peninsul.a, ii. 444; movements of under

Burnside, ii. 4S5-494
;
exhausted condition of when

Hooker took command, iii. 17; great number of ab-

sentees from, iii. IS; important clianges made by
Hooker in the organization of, iii. 19; b.adge designa-

tions in, iii. 20; its Chancellorsville campaign under

Hooker, iii. 23-39
;
under Hooker and Meade till the

battle of GettysVjurg, iii. 45-75; again in Virginia,

iii. 9S; movements of in Virginia to the retreat from

Jline Run, iii. 9S-111
; reorganiz.ation of under Grant,

iii. 292; movements of to the battle of Spottsylvania

Court-House, iii. 295—309
;
further movements of to

the crossing of the James and the investment of

Petersburg, iii. 324-340
;

to the battle of Boydton

ro.ad, iii. 350-362; casualties in in lS64(note), iii. 862;

further movements of to the fall of Petersburg and

Richmond, iii. 530-551, and to the surrender of Lee,

iii. 552-55S.

Army of the Tennessee, Sherman appointed to the

command of, iii. 144.

Army of Virginia, operations of under Pope, ii. 442-

463.

Arroio Pock, Mo., battle near, iii. 21S.

Arsenal at Charleston, seizure of by State Militia, i.

137.
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Arsenal at C/iattanooga, seizure of, i. 170.

Ars'nal at St. Louis, saved by the energy of Lyon. i.

466.

AsBOTii, Gen., at the battle of Pea Ridge, ii. i'yG.

AsiiBY, Gen. Turner, death of, ii. 305.

As' hnul, Stonewall Jackson at. ii. 414.

Assassination of President Lincoln, in. 565.

Associations, Vigilance, in South Carolina, i. 93.

-iK^awta, Sherman's cainpaisn to the fall of. iii. 374—399;

investment of bj' Sherman, iii. oi^i: first battle of.

iii. 3S5
;
second battle of, iii. 3S9 : tli^rht of Hood from,

iii. 393 ; occupation of by Sherm.an, iii. 394
; buildinirs

burnt in by order of Sherman, iii. 405; Sherman's

march from to Savannah, iii. 406-414; visit of the

author to in 1S66, iii. 404, 522.

''

Atlanta^'' ram, capture of by Capt. Eodgers, iii. 199.

Averasboro\ battle of, iii. 499.

AvERiLL, Gen. W. TV., his cavalry fight with Fitzhugh
Lee near Kelh-'s Ford, iii. 22; o|)erations of in West

Yirginia, iii. 112
;
his raid on the Virginia and Ten-

nessee railway, iii. 113.

Auburn, Va., cavalry fight ne.ar, iii. 100.

Auger, Gen., at the siege of Port Hudson, ii. 63 i.

B.

Bailrv, Lieut.-Col. Joseph, dam constructed by across

the Eed Eiver, iii. 267.

Baird, Gen., at the battle of Missionaries' Eidge, iii.

167.

Baker, Senator, speech of in Xew York at the Union

Square meeting, i. 356.

Baker, Col. E. D., energy and gallantry of, ii. 141
;

death of at Ball's Bluff, ii. 142.

Balloons, use of in connection with the telegraph

(note), ii. 132.

Ball, Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, i. 294.

BaWs Bluff, battle of, ii. 142 ; sad fate of fugitives from,

ii. 143 ; Union losses at, ii. 145.

Baltimore. Democratic convention at in 1S60, i. 25:

conspiracy in, i. 2S1
;

riotous demonstrations in, i.

405; Massachusetts Sixth attacked by the mob of, i,

411; great meeting held at, i. 415; exasperation of

free labor States against, i. 441
;
Gen. Butler's m.arch

on, i. 446; troubles with the police commissioners of,

i. 551-553; approach of Confederates under Johnson

to, iii. 340; convention at in 1S(50, iii. 445.

Baltimore j/lot, letter ofJohn A. Kennedy in relation to

(note), ii. 147
;
S. M. Felt.)n's account (note), iii. 565.

Banks, Gen. N. P., stind taken by against secession, i.

203; assigned to the Department of Annapolis, i. 551
;

energetic action of in Baltimore, i, 552; placed in

command of the Department of the Shenandoah, ii.

23; operations of in the Sheiuindoah Valley, ii. 36S-

3T0; supersedes Butler at New Orleans, ii. 530; his

management of affairs in the Gulf Department, ii.

592; operations of in the interior of Louisiana, ii.

599; his Eio Grande expedition, iii. 223; his Eed

Eiver expedition, iii. 251-269.

J?rtn«er adopted by the South Carolina Convention, i.

111.

Bartlett, Gen., at the battle of Chancellorsville, iii.

36.

Baton liouge. arsenal and barr.acks at seized by State

troops, i. ISl
;
secession convention at i. 1S2 : occu-

pation of by a N.ationaI force, ii. 526
;
battle of, ii. 529 ;

evacuation of by National troops, ii. 530.

Battery Ilarrison, capture of by General Onl, iii

35S; repulse of Confederates at, iii. 359.

Bayou Ilapide. Gen. A. T. Smith at. iii. 25.5.

Bayou Sara, bombarded by Porter, ii. 530.

Bayou Teche, battle of the, ii. 597.

Bean's Station, battle at, iii. 2S1.

Beaufort, S. C, occupation of bv national troops, ii.

124.

Beaufort district, first regiment of colored troops
r.aised in, ii. 565.

Beauregard, Gen. G. T., demands the surrender of

Fort Sumter, i. 317; opens fire on Fort Sumter, i.

320; inftimous proclamation of (note), i. 550; posi
tion and number of troojis under at Manass.as, i. 5S2,

5S5; his plan of attack, i 590; re-enforced by John-

son, i. 591, and by E. Kirby Smith, i. 602 ; his defense

of Island No. 10, ii. 241-246; his evacuation of Cor-

inth, ii. 293.

Bell, Jou.v, nomination of for the Presidency, i. 30.

Belle Lile, sufferings of L'^nion prisoners in, iii. 597.

Belligerent riffhtsixccoried to the Confederates, i. 544,

567.

Belmont, battle at, ii. S7.

Beniiam. Gen . his unsuccessful pursuit of Floyd, ii.

102; in command at the battle of Secessionville. iii.

1S7.

Benjami.v, JuDAii p., last speech of in the Senate, i.

232.

Bentonsville, battle of, iii. 500.

Bentoncille, skirmish at, ii. 253.

Bermuda Hundred, occupation of by Gen. Butler, iii.

313; Butler "bottled up" at, iii. 323.

Berkt, Gen. H. G., at the battle of Chancellorsville, iii.

30.

Big Bethel, rebel position at, i. 590; battle at, i. 507;

public disappointment at the result, i. 510; visit to

the battle-ground ol, i. 513.

Big Black River, battle of the, ii. 612.

Big Blue Creek, battle at, iiL 279.

Big Tybee Island, occupation of by Dupont, ii. 125.

Biloxi, capture of by Major Strong, ii. 327.

Bird's Point, fortification of, i. 539.

BiRSEY, Gen., at the battle of Chancellorsville, iii. 23.

Black, Attornej'-Gen., opinion of in regard to coercion,

i. 70.

Blackbrirn's Ford, skirmish at. j. 5S3.

Blair, F. P. efforts of to bring about peace, iii. 526.

Blair, Gen. F. P., at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, ii.

577.

Blakely, battle of, iii. 512.

Blockade of Charleston declared r.aised, iii. 196.

Blockade-runners, British, in Cape Fear Ei\er, ii. 315.

Bloody Bridge, battle of, iii. 469.

Blue Springs, battle of, iii. 155.

Blunt, Gen. James G., activity of in Missouri, ii. 532;

at the battle of Boston Mountains, ii. 534.

Bogle's Creek, battle near, iii. 510.

Bolivar, Simox Bvckxer, at tlie head of the Kentucky
State Guard, i. 45S; his treason, i. 459.

Bolivar Height.^, skirmish at, ii. 137.

Bombardment of Fort Suyntei', i. 320.

Booneville, battle near, i. 541 ; stay of Gen. Lyon at. i.

54:3.

Booth, Joii.v Wilkes, his assassination of President

Lincoln, iii. 564
;
death of, iii. 570.

Boston Mountains, battle of, ii. 534.

Boicling Green, abandoned by the Confederates, ii. 230.
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BovcE, W. W., speech of in favor of secession, i. 47.

Boydton Plank Road, battle of, iii. 3G1.

Bradford, Major, W. F., murder of after the capture

of Fort Pillow, iii. 246.

Bragg, Gen., his invasion of Kentucky, ii. 506; his

I)rocIaniation, ii. 507; junction of with Kirby Smith

at Frankfort, ii. 507
;
retreat of into East Tennessee,

ii. 511
;

defeated by Eosecrans at Murfreesboro', ii.

551
; compelled by Eosecrans to abandon Middle

Tennesee, iii. 123; at Chattanooga, iii. 124; .at La-

fayette, iii. 132; attacks and defeats Eosecrans near

the Chickamauga, iii. 135-140; incompetency of, iii.

142
;
driven from Lookout Mountain, Missionaries'

Eidge, and Einggold, iii. 165-169.

Brandenburg, the guerrilla Morgan at, iii. 93.

Brandy Station, Buford's dash on Stuart near, iii. 100.

Brashear City, Gen. "Weitzel's expedition against,

ii. 530: Gen. B.anks'3 forces concentrated at, ii. 599;

capture of by Confederates, iii. 220.

Beeckinridge, John C, nomination of for the Presi-

dency, i. 28; flight of from Kentucky, ii. 77; treach-

ery of, i. S74.

.Bridfircjsor*, Hooker crosses the Tennessee at, iii. 151.

Bridges, railway, destruction of, in Maryland, i. 417.

Bright, John, champion of the Eepublic in England,
ii. 159.

Bristoio Station, battle of, iii. 105.

Brown, Col. H., takes command at Fort Pickens, i. 369.

Brownlow, Rev. W. 6., imprisoned at Knoxville, ii.

38; permitted to leave the Confederacy, ii. 39; house

of visited by the author, in 1S66, iii. 284.

Brownsville, Texas, capture of by Gen. Banks, iii. 223.

Bruinshurg, Grant crosses the Mississippi at, ii. 603.

Buchanan, Commodore MoKean, death of, at the

battle of the Bayou Teche, ii. 597.

Buchanan, President James, conspirators in the cab-

inet of, i. 43 ;
his message of Dec. 30, 1860, i. M

;
his

indecision, i. 73, 283; distrusted by the Southern con-

spirators, i. 143; painful position of, i. 146; changes
in his cabinet, i. 146; his mess.ige of Jan. 8, 1S61, i.

218; disruption of his cabinet, ii. 527.

Buckner, Gen. Simon B., left in command of Fort

Donelson by Floyd and Pillow, ii. 219
;
terms of sur-

render offered to by Grant, ii. 220.

Buell, Gen. Don Carlos, in command of the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, ii. 179

; operations of, in Kentucky,
ii. 190-195; leaves Nashville to join Grant at Savan-

nah, ii. 264; .at the battle of Shiloh, ii. 280; his move-

ments against Bragg in Kentucky, ii. 508 ; relieved

by Eosecrans, ii. 511, 523.

BuFORD, Gen., his dash on Stuart at Brandy Station,

iii. 100.

BulVs Gap, Gen. Gillem defeated at by Breckinridge,

iii. 287.

BulVs Ru7i, details of the battle of, i. 584-603; flight

of the National army from, i. 603, and the retreat, i.

606; results,!. 60S; losses at (note), i. 608; effect of the

defeat at, ii. 17; why the Confederates did not follow

np their success at, ii. 22
; second battle of, ii. 460.

Burning of the Gosport Niivy- Yard, i. 396.

BuRNSiDB, Gen. A. E., at Bull Eun, i. 595
;
his opera-

tions on the North Carolina coast, ii. 166-175, 305-

312; at the battle of Antietam, ii. 4S0
;

his Freder-

icksburg campaign, ii. 485-494; his movements
checked by President Lincoln, ii. 495; superseded by
Hooker, ii. 497 ; movements under, in the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, iii. 127

;
called to co-operate with

Eosecrans against Bragg, iii. 128; movements of,

about Knoxville, iii. 155 ; his defense of iCno.xville

ag.aiut Longstreet, iii. 171-175.

Business relations between merchants of Northern

and Southern States, i. 114.

Butler, Gen. Benj. F., his expedition to Marylanil, i.

434; saves the frigate Constitution, i. 436; at Annap-
olis Junction, i. 439; his occupation of Baltimore, i.

446; proclamation issued by, i. 447; recalle<I from

Baltimore, i. 448
; put in charge of military affairs at

Fortress Monroe, i. 49S; operations directed by, i.

500-514
;
his expedition ag.ainst the Ilatteras forts, ii.

106; commissioned to raise a volunteer force in New
England, ii. 108; troops raised by in New England,
ii. 323 ; put in command of the New Orleans expedi-

tion, ii. 324
; expeditions sent out by from New Or-

leans, ii. 530; superseded by Gen. Banks, ii. 530; his

plan fiT surprising Itichniond, iii. 2S7; co operative

movements of against Petersburg and riichmond, iii.

317-3-24; his Fort Fisher expedition, iii. 476-431.

Butte d la Hose, capture of, ii. 600.

Cabinet, President Lincoln's, i. 295.

Cairo, Union camps formed at, i. 472; design.-; of Gen.

Pillow against, ii. 71.

Calhoun, John C, declaration of (note), i. 41.

Camden, Ark., capture of by Gen. Steele, iii. 270.

Ca.mpbell, Judge J. A., his letter to Seward In rela-

tion to Fort Sumter, i. 304.

Campbellville Station, Tenn., battle at, iii. 156.

Camp Dick Robinson, established in Kentucky by
Wm. Nelson, ii. 73.

Camp ITamilton, Col. Duryee and Gen. Pierce at, i. 502.

Cam}) Joe Holt, formed in Kentucky by Rousseau, ii. 72.

Camp Wild Cat, battle at, ii. 89.

Canal across the peninsula at Vicksburg, ii. 584.

Canal, flanking, at the siege of Island No. 10, ii. 24S.

Canby, Col. E. E. S., operations of, in New Mexico,

ii. 184-188; assigned to the Military Division of

West Mississippi, iii. 269.

Cane River, battle at, iii. 265.

Cape Fear River, British blockade runners in, iii. 315;

capture of Forts on, iii. 489.

Cape Girardeau, Marmaduke's attempt on, iii. 213.

Capitol at Washington, proposition to blow up with

gunpowder, i. 523.

Carni/ex Ferry, battle of, ii. 95.

CarricK's Ford, battle of, i. 535.

Carthage, Mo., battle near, ii. 43.

Casey, Gen. Silas, at Seven Pines, ii. 408.

Cass, Gen. Lewis, letter of Gen. Wool to, i. 76; his

resignation as Secretary of State, i. 77 ;
the re-enfnroe-

ment of Charleston forts urged by, i. 127 ;
how he

regarded the secession of South Carolina, i. 141.

Castle Pinckney, description of, i. 117.

Catawba River, railway bridge over destroyed by

Major Modcrwell, iii. 505.

Cedar Creek, T)attle of, iii. 369.

Cedar Mountain, battle of, ii. 449.

Cemetery at Cliattanooga, visit of the author to in

1866. iii. 178.

Cemetery mil, Gettysburg, battles at, iii. 69, 71.

Centrerille, McDowell's advance on, i. oS7.

Chambersburg, Incursion of Stuart to. ii. 454: Jenkins

and Ewell at. iii. 53 ; bvirnt by Confederates under

McCausland, iii. 349.

YOL. ni.—40
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Champion IWl, battle of, ii. 610.

CliaHceUor»cUle, Gen. Uooker at, iii. 24; battle of, iii.

25-39; visit of author to battle-ground of, iii. 311.

ChantilUj, battle of, ii. 461.

Charleston, Democratic convention at in 1860, i. 18;

excitement in at tlie election of Lincoln, i. 49
;

" 1860

Association" in, i. 95; liberty pole erected in, i. 98;

secession convention assembled at, i. 101; military

preparations in, i. 124
;
seizure of the post-office and

custom-house in, i. 139; conflagration in, ii. 129;

operations of Gill more and Dahlgren against the de-

fenses of, iii. 200-211
;
shells thrown into by Gillmore,

iii. 208; blockade of declaredly Ingrahamand Beau-

regard to be raised, iii. 191
;
naval o[)erations under

Dupont against the defenses of, iii. 192-197 ;
evacuation

of by Hardee, iii. 462; visit of the author to in 1S66,

Hi. 481.

Oiarlestoii ITarbor, fortifications In, i. 117 ;
seizure of

forts in by South Carolina troops, i. 137; stone fleet

expedition to, ii. 128.

Charlestoicn, Va , descent on by Imboden, iii. 106.

Oiattahoochee, seizure of the arsenal at, i. 170.

OiattahoocJiee Hirer, Johnston driven over by Sher-

man, iii. 381.

Chattanooga, Negley's unsuccessful attempt on, ii.

803
;
commencement of Rosecrans's movement on,

iii. 121; retreat of Bragg to, iii. 1*1; abandoned by

Bragg, iii. 126; retreat of Rosecrans's forces to after

the battle of Chickamauga, iii. 141
;
Rosecrans on the

defensive at, iii. 143
;
raid of Wheeler on the com-

munications of, iii, 150; Gen. Grant at, iii. 151
; army

at saved from famine, iii. 154; arrival of Sherman at

iii. 159 ; battle of, iii. 161-169; visit of the author to

in 1866, iii. 176.

Cheat Mountain, region of held by Col. Milroy, ii. 103.

Cherokees, induced to join the Confederates, i. 476.

Chicago, Republican convention at in 1880, i. 30 ;

Democratic convention at in 1864, iii. 447; platform,

iii. 449.

ChickaTiominy, Army of the Potomac on the, ii. 403.

Cliickamauga, battle of, iii. 135-140
; visit of the

author to the battle-ground of, iii. 173.

Chickasaw Bayou, battle of, ii. 577.

Chicomicomico, unfortunate expedition to, ii. 109.

CJiristian CoTO?«isj«io», organization of, 1575; origin

and history of, iii. 610.

Cincinnati, Democratic convention at in 1856, i. 21
;

loyal spirit of the people of, i. 351.
" Cincinnati Platform" i. 21.

City Point, occupation of by Gen. Butler, iii. 318.

Clark, Da>'iel, resolutions of, in the Senate, i. 221.

Clark, .John B., expulsion of from Congress, i. 573.

Clarkesville, capture of by Commodore Foote, ii. 233.

Clergy, Northern, appeal of, i. 75.

Cleveland, convention at in 1864, iii. 444.

Cliffe, Mrs. Y. C, patriotic services of, iii. 423.

Clingman, Senator, treasonable speech of, i. 78; re-

buked by J. J. Crittenden, i. 79
; reply of Hale to, i. 79.

Clouternlle, battle near, iii. 266.

Conn, Howell, inflammatory address of, i. 44
;
remarks

on the character of (note), ii. 471.

CocuRANE, John, amendment to the Constitution pro-

posed by, i. 87.

CoDDiNGTON, D. S., Speech of in New York, i. 357.

Coercion, opinion of Attorney-General Black in rela-

tion to, i. 70.

Columbia, excitement in at the election of Lincoln, i.

49; secession convention assembled at, i. 100; Sher-

man at, iii. 460; the burning of, iii. 401.

Columbia, Ark., defeat of Marmaduke near, by Gen.

A. J. Smith, iii. 269.

Columbia, Indiana, sacked by Morgan, iii. 92.

Coluinbus, Ga., capture of by Gen. "Wilson, iii. 519.

Columbus, Ky., occupation of by Gen. Polk, ii. 74
;

evacuation of by Polk's troops, ii. 2.3.5.

Colter, Vincent, philanthropic cflForts of at New
Berne, ii. 308.

Commissioners, Confederate, sent to EiigLnnd, France,

Holland and Belgium, i. 260; sent to Washington, i.

300; not recognized by Mr. Seward, i. 301
;

final let-

ter of in reply to Mr. Seward's memorandum, i. 303.

Cotnmissioners, South Carolina, sent to Washington,
i. 147; their correspondence with the President, i.

148; their return to Charleston, i. 152.

Commissioners, Yirginia, reply of Lincoln to, i. 376.

'^Committee of Safety^'' appointed by the Texas seces-

sion convention, i. 188.

Committee of Thirteen, in the Senate, action of, i. 221.

Committee of Thirty-three, in the House, i. S6; action

of, i. 222.

Committee on the conduct of the war, how and when

appointed (note), ii. 135.

''•Commodore Jones," gun-boat, destruction of by a tor-

pedo, iii. 320.

Confederacy of seceded States, proposed at the Mont-

gomery Convention, i. 250; government of, Ii. 567.

Confederate Congress, action and acts of, i. 373, 544
;

proceedings of at Richmond, ii. 31
;
names of the

members of the (note), ii. 463; warlike resolutions

of, ii. 567.

Confiscation acts passed by Congress, ii. 29, 557.

Confiscation measures of the Confederate Congress, ii.

33 ; in what way enforced, ii. 40.

0>«.j7^'e«8, the thirty-sixth, last session of, i. 64; con-

duct of Southern representatives in, i. 86, 21 6
; with-

drawal of Southern members from,i. 228.233; extra-

ordinary session of called after the fall of Fort Sum-

ter, i. 336.

Congress, the thirty-seventh, action of, i. 561, 565;

war measures proposed in, i, 571 ; expulsion of mem-
bers from, i. 572; declaration of as to the object of

the war, ii. 28; loan authorized by, ii. 30; adjourn-

ment of, ii. 81.

Congress, the thirty-eighth, members of (note), iii. 231,
^^

Congress," frigate, destruction of in Hampton Roads,

ii. 302.

Connecticut, response of to the President's call for

troops, i. 403.

Conscription, Confederate, iii. 96.

Conspiracy in Congress exposed, i. 217.

Conspirators, machinations of in Canada, in 1S64, iii,

445, 447.

ConMitution, amendments to proposed, i. 87, and (note)

241
;
the thirteenth amendment to, iii. 452

;
the four-

teenth amendment to (note), iii. C20.

Constitution, provisional, adopted at the Montgomery

Convention, i. 251.

Constitution, permanent, adopted at the Montgomery

Convention, i. 203; submitted to State Conventions,

i. 273.

Convention, Democratic, at Charleston, 1. IS; at Cin-

cinnati in 1856. i. 21 ;
at Baltimore, in 1860, i. 25.

Convention, National Constitutional Union, at Balti-

more in 1860, i. 29.
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Convention, Repulilican, at Chicago in 1S60, i. 30.

Convention, secession, of Soutli Carolina, i. 100, 101;

sensation produced by the proceedings of, i. 113.

Conventions, national, in 1S61, iii. 444-450.

Cooke, Gen. St. G., at the battle of Gaines's Farm, ii. 423.

Cool Arbor, battle of, iii. 3-29.

"
Cooper Shop

"
association in Philadelphia, i. 577.

Coosaivhatchie River expeditions, iii. 1S9.

Corcoran, Col. Michael, a prisoner in Richmond, ii. 26.

Corinth, visit sf the author to in ISGG, ii. '2S4; inac-

tion of Gen. Ilalleck before, ii. 290; cautious movo-

inents against, ii. 291
;

ev.acuation of by Beauregard,

ii. 293
;
inaction of Ilalleck at, ii. 295

; occupation of

by Eosecrans, ii. 517; approach of Price and Y.an

Dorn to, ii. 51S; battle of, ii. 519.

CoKSE, Gen., at the battle of Missionaries' Ridge, iii.

167; his defense of Allatoona Pass, iii. 397.

Corydon, Ind., the guerrilla Morgan at, iii. 93.

CosTE, Capt. N. L., faithless conduct of, i. 138.

Cotton, restrictions laid by the Confederates on the ex-

portation of, i. 547; destruction of on the Southern

seaboard, ii. 125; and in New Orleans, ii. 342; sufiFer-

ings of English operatives for want of, ii. 571.

^'Cotton is king;' i. 82.

"Cotton loan," the Confederate, i. 546.

Count of Paris, on McClellan's staff, ii. 131.

Co.x, Gen. J. D., operations of in Kanawha Valley, i. 537.

Cox, S. S.,hi3 peace proposition, ii. 29.

Crampton's Gap, battle at, ii. 471.

Crawjish /Spring, forces of Eosecrans near, iii. 132.

^'Crittenden Compromise" i. 89; final action on in the

Senate, i. 223.

Crittenden, John J., his rebuke of Clingnian, i. 79;

amendments to the Constitution proposed by, 1. 89;

debates on his proposition, j. 223; joint resolution of-

fered by, i. 573
;
his resolution adopted, ii. 28.

Cross-Keys, battle of, ii. 396.

Ceoxton, Gen., raid in Alabama and Georgia, iii. 521.

Cruisers, Confederate, career of, iii. 432-439.

Crximp's mil, Gen. A. L. Leo at, iii. 256.

Culpepper Court- House, retreat of Lee to after the

battle of Gettysburg, iii. 99.

Culp's Hill, b.attle on, iii. 70; visit of the author to in

1863, iii. 76.

Cumberland, Col. Lewis Wallace at, i. 523.

"Cumberland," frig.ate, sunk by the Merrimack, ii. 361.

Cumberland Gap, captured by the Nationals under G.

W. Morgan, ii. 303; abandoned by Morg.an, ii. 502;

recaptured by Burnside's troops, iii. 129.

CuuTiN, Gov., calls out militia of Pennsylvania, iii. 52.

Curtis, Gen. S. R., operations of in Arkansas, ii. 250-

260; his march from Batesville to the Mississippi, ii.

525.

CusiUNG, Lieut., destroys the ram Albemarle, iii. 472.

CiTSTER, Gen., raid of to Berner's Bridge, iii. 291.

Custom-house at Charleston, seized by the State, i. 139.

Cynthiana, burnt by the guerrilla Morgan, iii. 232.

D.

Dahlgrek, Admiral John A., in command of the

squadron off Cluarleston, iii. 200.

Daiilgren, Col. Ulbic, raid of on the James Eiver

Canal, and death, iii. 290.

Dalton, Gen. Palmer's movement on, iii. 241
;
visit of

the author to in 1866. iii. 899.

Dana, expedition of from Vicksburg, iii. 415.

Davidson, Gen., expedition of from Baton Eouge, iii.

415.

Davis, Jefferson, Buchanan's indecision condemned

by, i. 73 ;
soft words of in the Senate, i. 81

; his pro-

position to amend the Constitution, i.220; chosen

President of the Confederacy, i. 252 ; inauguration of,

i. 257; his cabinet, i. 2.:S; sketch of, i. 259; character

of contiMsted with that of Lincoln, i. 275; leaves

Montgomery for Richmond, i. 547
;
remarkable speech

of at Richmonil, i. 543; caprice .and obstinacy ol', ii.

21
;
his message to the first Congress at Richmond,

ii. 32
; his reorganized cabinet, ii. 34

;
elected Presi-

dent of the Confederacy for si.K years, ii. 567 ; his

cabinet, ii. 567; on the fall of Atlanta and Confeder-

ate finances, iii. 454; flight of from Danville, iii. 576;

capture .and imprisonment of, iii. 573.

Davis, John, heroism displayed by on board the "
V<tl-

ley City," ii. 175.

Decatur, siege of by Hood, iii. 417.

" Declaration of Independence
'' of South Carolina, i.

111.

Dee2'> Bottom, lodgment effected at by Gon. Foster, iii.

340; movement from against Richmond, iii. 351, 353.

Defenders of Fort Sumter, names of (note), i. 329.

Delaicare, loyal sentiment of the people of, i. 198.

Devens, Gen., at the battle of Chancellorsville, iii. 29.

Dinwiddle Court-House, Sheridan at, iii. 539.

Dismal Swamp (7(J»a/, expedition under Commodore
Rowan to obstruct (note), ii. 315.

Disunion, e.arly threats of in the South (note), i. 6.3.

Dix, Dorothea L., beneficent labors of, i. 575.

Dix, Gen. John A., his telegram in relation to the

American flag, i. 185
; speech of in New York at the

Union Square meeting, i. 355; appointed Secretary

of the Treasury, i. 116.

Donaldsonville, bombardment of, ii. 528.

DouBLEDAY, Gen., at the battle of Gettysburg, iii. 61.

DoiroLAS, Stephen A., nomination of for the Presi-

dency, i. 27
;
last days of, i. 457.

Draft ofMay 8, 1S63, opposition organized against, iiL

83; active resistance to, iii. 86; suspended in New
York, iii. 90.

Draft Riots in Neio York, iii. 88-91.

Drainsville, battle near, ii. 151.

Z>rei/Jri/'« j5^((y, unsuccessful naval attack on, ii. 402;

Gen. Butler's attempt on, iii. 321.

Droop Mountain, battle at, iii. 113.

Dryrcood Creek, Mo., skirmish at, ii. 66.

Dublin Station, Va., battle near, iii. 315.

Dug Springs, b.attle at, ii. 46.

Duke of Chartres, on McClellan's staff, ii. 131.

DnpoNT, Admiral S. F., commands the naval force in

the Port Royal expedition, ii. 115; operations of on

the co.ast of Florid.a. ii. .320; operations of against the

defenses of Charleston, iii. 192-197.

Dutch Gap, Confederate naval attack on obstructions

at, iii. 531.

Dutch Gap Canal, construction of, iii. 357.

Duval's Bluf, capture of, ii. 532.

DwiGUT, Gen., at the siege of Port Hudson, ii. 631.

£.

Early, Gen. Jural, expedition sent out by in the

Shentvndo.ah VMley, iii. 313; his inviision of Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, iii. 841-3.50; operations of in

the Shenandoah Valley to the battle of Cedar Creek,

iii. 36;-372.
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East Tennessee, cruel treatment of Unionists in, ii.

36-39
;
minor military movements in, iii. 2S1

; jour-

ney of the author in, in 1866, iii. 2S3, 287.

Edenton, N. C, capture of, ii. 176.

E!Uahith City, N. C, capture of, ii. 174.

Ellet, Col. C. L., exploits of in the "Queen of the West"
ii. 589.

Ellet, Gen. A., in the Red River •xpedition, iii. 253.

Ellison's Jlill, skirmish at, ii. 404 ; battle at, ii. 419.

Ellsworth, Col. E. E., death of, i. 483.

Emancipation, first act of Congress concerning, ii. 29
;

consideration of in Congress and by Lincoln, ii. 6M-
55S; the Chicago memorial in relation to, ii. 558;

preliminary proclamation of, ii. 558; definitive proc-

lamation of, ii. 559.

Emancipation Proclamation, effect of on the Con-

federates, iii. 229; firm stand of President Lincoln

In relation to, iii. 230.

Emobt, Gen., at battle of Pleasant Grove, ii. 25S.

Ericsson, Capt. John, the "-Monitor" built by, ii.860.

Europe, Confederate emissaries at the courts of^ i. 565;

attitude of sovereigns of in 1861, i. 570
;
effect in of

the news of the battle of Bull's Run, ii. 19.

Ewbll, Gen., surrender of at Sailor's Creek, iii. 554.

EwiNG, Gen. Huoa S., his defense of Pilot Knob again st

Price, iii. 277.

F.

Fairfax Court-JIouse, Lieut. Tomkins's dash upon, 1.

487; McDowell's advance on, ii. 586; Col. Stoughton
carried off from by Moseby, ii. 21

; Hooker at, iii. 52.

Fair Oaks /S'ta<io;i, battle near, il. 410; second battle

near, ii. 412
;
visit of the author to in 1866, ii. 439.

Falling Waters, battle at, i. 524.

Falmouth, Hooker'^ head-quarters near, iii. 24.

Faekagut, Admiral David G., his passage of the forts

below New Orleans, ii. 331-836
; panic at New Orleans

on the approach of his fleet, ii. 342
;
his reply to Mayor

Monroe, ii. 343
; his bombardment of the batteries at

Vicksburg, ii. 526; operations of against the Mobile

forts, iii. 439-444.

Fast-Day, proclaimed by Buchanan, i. 77.

Faulknek, CiiAELES J., miscWevous influence of in

Europe, i. 565.

Fayetteville, Ark., repulse of Confederates at by Col.

Harrison, iii. 213; relieved by Gen. Curtis, iii. 280.

Fayetteville, N. C, arsenal at seized by State troops, i.

3S6; Sherman at, iii. 497.

Felton, S. M., his account of the first assassination

plot (note), iii. 565.

Fernandina, occupation of by Nationals, ii. 321.

Feeeero, Gen., services of at Knosville, iii. 173.

Finances, Confederate, schemes in relation to, i. 544
;

bad condition of in 1863 and 1864, iii. 227, 228.

Finances, national, condition of at the close of 1860, i.

115; toward the close of Buchanan's term, i. 297; and

in 1863 and 1864, iii. 226.

^Firing the Southernheart," i. 41.

Fishers I/ill, battle of, iii. 360.

Five Forks, battle of, iii. 542.

Flag, national, General Dis's telegram in relation to, i.

185; shot away at Fort Sumter, i. 336; torn down in

New Orleans after being raised by Farragut, ii. 343
;

but raised again permanently, ii. 344; raised again at

Fort Sumter by Gen. Anderson, iii. 465.

Floating battery at Charleston, i. 312.

Florida, secession movements in, i. 60 ; conventions in.

I. 165; operations of Dupont and Wright on coast of,

ii. 320
; expedition of Gen. Seymour to, iii. 466-469.

"Florida," Confederate cruiser, career of, iii. 433.

Floyd, John B., secret treachery of, i. 45
;
national arms

transferred to the South by, i. 121
; implicated in the

Indian Trust Fund robbery, i. 144; his flight to Rich-

mond, i. 146
; flight of after the battle of Carnifex

Ferry, ii. 97 ; flight of from New River, ii. 102
;

in

command at Fort Donelson, ii. 210; flight of under
cover of night, ii. 219.

Folly Island, batteries erected on by Vogdes, iii. 201.

FooTE, Commodore Andrew H., flotilla under the com-
mand of, ii. 198 ; operations of on the Cumberland

River, ii. 232
;
death of, iii. 200.

Forrest, Gen. N. B., his capture of Murfreesboro' and

approach to Nashville, ii. 501
;
routed at Parker's

Cross-Roads, ii. 552
; raid of in Tennessee as far as

Jackson, iii. 237; escape of into Mississippi, iii. 238;

repulses Gen. W. S. Smith at West Point and Oko-

lona, iii. 239; raid of through Tennessee into Ken-

tucky, iii. 243
;
his capture of and massacre at Fort

Pillow, iii. 244-246; defeated at Tupelo by Gen. A. J.

Smith, iii. 243; his da.sh into Memphis, iii. 248; re-

pulsed by Gen. Rousseau at Pulaski, iii. 416.

Fo)'tiJications in Charleston harbor, description of, i.

117; anxiety of conspirators respecting, i. 120.

Foi-t A nderson, capture of, iii. 492.

Fort Barlow, capture of, ii. 173.

Fort Beauregard, capture of, ii. 120.

Fort Blunt, Confederates repulsed at, iii. 213.

Fort Clark, capture of, ii. lOS.

Fort Clinch, found abandoned by Dupont, ii. 320.

Fort de Hussy, capture of, iii. 254.

Fort Do7iehon, Biege of, ii. 206-219; battle of, il. 215;

surrender of, ii. 220
;
effect of the fall of at home and

abroad, ii. 222
;
the author's visit to in 1866, ii. 226

;

attempt of Wheeler to recapture, iii. 116.

Fort Fisher, expedition against under Gens. Bntler and

Weitzel and Admiral Porter, iii. 476-481
; second and

successful expedition against, iiL4S4-489; visit of the

author to in 1866, iii. 481.

Fort Gaines, seizure of, i. 175; recapture of, iii. 443.

Fort ITatteras, capture of, ii. 108.

Fort Henry, operations of Grant and Foote against, ii.

200-202; battle of, ii. 203; capture of,ii. 205.

Fort IJindman, capture of, ii. 581.

Fort Jackson, surrender of to Captain Porter, ii. 839.

Fort Jefferson, re-enforcements thrown into, i. 36.3.

Fort McAllister, bombardment of by Dupont, iii. 190;

capture of by Gen. Ilazen, iii. 412.

Fo>-t Macon, capture of, ii. 312; visit of the author to

in 1S64, ii. 31.3.

Fort Marion, capture of, ii. 322.

Fort Morgan, seizure of by State troops, i. 174; sur-

render of to Farr.agut, iii. 443.

Fort J/o!/Z^riV, description of, i. 117; garrisons of trans-

ferred to Fort Sumter by Major Ander.son, i. 129 ;

seizure of by South Carolina troops, i. 137.

Foi-t 2\\)rfolk, seizure of by insurgents, i. 398.

Fort Pemherton, Ross's expedition against, ii. 587.

Fort Pickens, attempt to seize frustrated by Lieut.

Slemmer, i. 107; surrender of demanded by insurg-

ents, i. 173; siege of, i. 363-371; Pensacola navy-yard
and Confederate forts bombarded from, ii. 111.

Fort Pillow, evacuation of by Confederates, ii. 298
;

capture of by Forrest, iii. 245; cruel massacre of ne-

gro and white troops at, iii. 246.
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Fort Pulaski, seizure of by State troops, i. 179 ; siege

and recapture of. ii. 316-319.

Fo7-t Randolph, evacuation of by Confederates, ii. i9S.

Fort St. Philip, surrender of to Capt. Porter, ii. 839.

Fort Sanders, repulse of Longstreet at, iii. 173.

Fort Steadman, capture of by Lee's troops, iii. 537
;

recapture of, iii. 538.

Fort Sumter, description of, i. 118; garrison of Fort

Moultrie transferred to by Maj. Anderson, i. 129;

preparations in Charleston for an attack on, i. 13G;

excitement occasioned throughout the country by
Anderson's occupation of, i. 140 ; preparations for the

re-enforcement of, i. 152
;
surrender of demanded by

Gov. Pickens, i. 160
;
demand sent to Washington

for the surrender of, i. 283, and Secretary Holt's re-

ply, i. 285; Government charged with bad faith in

relation to, i. 305; letter of Anderson declaring his

inability to hold, i. 306; history of the unsuccessful

attempt to relieve, i. 306-309 ; siege and surrender of,

i. 310-334; excitement occasioned by the fall of, i.

335 ; Dupont's attack on with iron-clads, iii. 195
;

bombardment of by Gillmore, iii. 207; unsuccessful

boat expedition against, iii. 210 ;
old flag raised on by

Gen. Anderson, iii. 465.

Fori Tat/lor, re-enforcements thrown into, i. 363.

Fort Tyler, capture of by La Grange, iii. 520.

FortWagner, unsuccessful assaults on by Gen. Strong,

iii. 202-204; evacuated by Confederates, iii. 210.

Fort Walker, capture of, ii. 120.

Fortress J/onroe, seizure of contemplated by Floyd, i.

126; Gen. Butler placed in command at, i. 499 ; mili-

tary . movements near, i. 500
; Gen. Wool relieves

Butler in command at, ii. 105.

Forts ill Alabama, seizure of, i. 174.

Forts IK Florida, condition of, i. 361.

Forts in, Georgia, seizure of, i. 179.

Forts at Knoxvllle (note), iii. 175.

Forts in Louisiana, seizure of, i. 181.

Forts in North Carolina, seized by Gov. Ellis, i. 161.

Forts in Southern States, seizure of urged by con-

spirators, i. 154; names and location of those seized

(note), i. 298.

Forts in Texas, surrendered by Gen. Twiggs, i. 270.

'• Forward to Richmond" popular cry of, i. 574, 579

(and note), i. 580.

Foster, Gen. John G., in tbo Burnside expedition, ii.

167; operations of in North Carolina, iii. 181-185;

succeeds Burnside in conunund of the Army of the

Ohio, iii. 281.

Franklin, battle near between Van Dorn's forces and

Col. Colburn's, iii. 117 ;
V.an Dorn's attack on repulsed,

iii. US: battle of, iii. 421
;

visit of the author to the

battle-field of, in 1866, iii. 422.

Feanklin, Gen., at the battle of Fredericksburg, ii.

491 ; failure of his Sabine Pass expedition, iii. 221
;

in the Red River expedition, iii. 253.

Fredericksburg, Army of the Potomac set in motion

toward, ii. 486; position of the Confederates at, ii.

487; battle of, ii. 491-493; Early driven from by

Sedgwick, iii. 35.

Frederickton, Mo., battle at, ii. 81.

Free- Labor States, uprising of the people of, i. 343.

Fremont, Gen. John C, appointed to the Western

Department, ii. 59
; fortifies St. Louis, ii. 60

;
his

movement to secure Bird's Point and Cairo, ii. 61 ;

proclaims martial law in St. Louis, ii. 62; his confis-

cation and emancipation proclamation, ii. 64
;
modi-

fies it by order of the President, ii. 65; why he did

not re-enforce Mulligan at Lexington, li. 70; moves
with a large force against Price, ii. 71 ; at Jefferson

City, ii. 78; his pursuit of Price, ii. 79; at Spring-

field, ii. 81
; superseded by Hunter, ii. S3 ; ovation to

at St. Louis, ii. 84 ; assigned to the " Mountain De-

partment," iL 359; with Blenker's division, ii. 371 ;
at

Strasburg, ii. .395.

Frkncii, Gen., at the battle of Fredericksburg, ii. 493.

FEiETCiiir:, B.VU15ARA, story of toll by Whittier, ii. 466.

Front Royal, Kenly driven out of by Ewell, ii. 391.

Frost, Daniel M, camp of Missouri State troops

formed by near St. Louis, i. 467
; compelled to sur-

render by Lyons, i. 463.

Fugitive Slave Law, remarks on the, i. 67.

G.

Gaines's Farm, battle of, iii. 422.

Gala day in Charleston, i, 98.

Galveston, surrender of to Commander Renshaw, ii-

538; capture of by Magruder, li. 594 : blockade of re-

established by Parragui, li. 594.

Gardner, Gen. Frank K., his defense of Port Hudson

against Gen. Banks, ii. 631.

Gauley Mountain, Ilosecrans at the summit of, ii. 94.

Geary, Gen., at the battle of Wauhatchie, iii. 153.

"
George Griswold,"' ship, sent to England with food

for ojieratives, ii. 671.

Georgia, secession movements in, i. 51
;
divided senti-

ment of the legislature of, i. 52; action of the legisla-

ture, i. 58; secession agitation in, i. 176; convention

in, i. 178; Sherman's camp.iign in against Johnston

and Hood, iii. 374-899; Sherm.an's march through lo

Savannah, iii. 405-414; visit of the author to, iii. 399.

"
Georgia,"' Confederate cruiser, seized (note), iii. 435.

Gettysburg, Lee's forces at, iii. 57; great battles at, iii.

59-73; visits of the author to in 1863, iii. 76, and in

1866, iii. 79; weapons and missiles used at, iii. 78;

national cemetery at, iii. 80; important influence of

the national victoiy at, iii. 81, 88.

GiLL.MORE, Gen. Q. A., operations of .ag.iinst Fort Pu-

laski, ii. 316; appointed to the Department of the

South, iii. 198; operations of against the defenses of

Charleston, iii. 200-211.

Glasgow, Ark., capture of by Price, iii. 279.

Glendale, battle of, ii. 430.

Gloucester Point, attempt of W. H. F. Lee to surprise,

iii. 21.

Goldshoro', N. C, Foster's expedition against, iii. 181;

capture of by Gen. Schofield, iii. 494; junction of

Schofield's, Terry's and Sherman's forces at, iii. .WS.

GoLDSBOROUGii. Commodore Louis M., naval operations
of on the coast of North Carolina, ii. 166-175.

Grafton, National troo[is .at, i. 497; McClellan at, 1. 531.

Grand Ecore, Porter's gun-boats at, iii. 256.

Grand Gulf, batteries at passed b_v Porter's fleet, ii.

003; abandoned by the Confederates, ii. 604.

Granger, Gen. G., his defense of Franklin against Van

Dorn, iii. 118; at the b.attle of Chickamaug.i, iii. lo9:

operations of against Forts Gaines and Morgan, iii.

443.

Grant, Gen. U. S., occupies Paducah, ii. 76; operations

of in Kentucky, ii. 85; against Fort Donelson, ii. 207-

2.84; movements of on the Tennessee, and his victory

at Shiloh, ii. 261-283
; operations of against Vicksburg,

ii. 583-591, 608-014; 615-628; appointed to the Mill-
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tary Division of the Mississippi, iii. 144; at Chatta-

nooga, iii. 151; operations of from Chattanooga till

the battle of IJing^jolil, iii, 159-170; appointed gene-

ral-in-chief of all the National armies, iii. 234.

Great Britain, relations with in 1S61, i. 567 ; sympathy
with the conspirators in, ii. 152; Mason sent as "am-
bassador" to, ii. 153.

Gkeble, Lieut. J. T., death of at Big Bethel, i. 50S.

Gkeelev, Horace, unofficial negotiations of with con-

spirators in Canad.-i, iii. 446.

Green River, Morgan repulsed at by Col. Moore, iii. 92.

Gbiebson, Col. B. H., raid of from La Grange to Baton

Rouge, ii. 601; expedition of from Memphis, iii. 415.

Gkovee, Gen., at the siege of Port Hudson, ii. 631.

Groi'eton, battle of, ii. 456.

Guerrillas in Jliasotiri, ii. 63.

Gun Town, battle near, iii. 247.

Guthrie, Mr., amendments to the Constitution pro-

posed by, i. 238; his report to the Washington
Peace Congress, as adopted (note), i. 240.

E.

Habeas Corpus, general suspension of, iii. 91.

Hagerstoicn, Jenkins and Ewell at, iii. 53.

Hainei's Bluff, bombardment of, ii. 605; evacuation of

by the Confederates, ii. 613.

Hale, Senator, .speech of in reply to Clingmaii, i. 79.

Halleck, Gen. H. W., appointed to the Department of

the Missouri, ii. 179; stringent orders of with regard

to negroes and secessionists, ii. ISO, 182
; inaction of

at Corinth, ii. 295.

Dampion, Va., Col. Phelps at, i. 500; burnt by order

of Magruder, ii. 105; desolation of, i. 512.

Hampton Roads, peace conference in, iii. 526-529.

Hancock, Gen., at the battle of 'WiHiamsburg, il. 3S2;

at the battle of Fredericksburg, ii. 493 ; at the battle

of Chancellorsville, iii. 34; at Gettysburg, iii. 63. 72;

important services of at the battle of Spottsylvania

Court-IIouse, iii. 308.

Hanover, cavalry battle at, iii. 58.

Hanover Court-nouse, skirmish near, ii. 406.

Haedee, Gen. W. .T., at the b.attle of Shiloh, ii. 271.

Harding, Col. A. C, his defense of Fort Donelson

against Wheeler, iii. 116.

Haknet, Gen. W. S., resumes command of the Dep.irt-

ment of the West, i. 469 ; relieved by Lyon, i. 470.

Harper's Ferry, rebel movement for the capture of.

i. 3S9; arsenal at burnt by Lieutenant Jones, i. 391;

occupation of by insurgent troops, i. 519; capture and

abandonment of, ii. 138 ; occupation of by Gen. Banks,
ii. 368; surrender of by Col. Miles to a force under

Jackson, ii. 473; reoccupied by Gen. Sumner, ii. 4S3;

garrison of withdrawn to Maryland Heights, iii. 51 ;

reoccupation of by Gen. French, iii. 75.

Hakbis, Gov. I. G., disloyal action of in Tennessee, i.

199; flight of from Nashville, ii. 231.

Harrishurg, Gen. Banks at, ii. 390; approach of Con-

federate troops to, iii. 53.

Harjnsonburg, skirmish near, ii. 395.

Harrison's Landing, Army of the Potomac at, ii. 435
;

visit of President Lincoln to, ii. 442.

Hakt, Peter, accompanies Mrs. Anderson to Fort

Sumter, i. 1.?^

Hartsrille, b: .le of, ii. 541; repulse of Marmaduke at,

iii. 212.

Hatchce River, battle of, ii. 52-3.

Hatcher's Run, extension of Grant's line to, iii. 533.

Hatteras Inlet, expedition against the forts at, ii. 106;

the -'Burnside expedition
''

at. it 168.

I/utteras Inland, sufferings of the Twentieth Indiana

regiment on, il. 109.

Havana, reception of Mason and Slidell at, ii. l.>4.

Hawes, Richard, made '•

provisional governor
'' of

Kentucky by Br.agg and Kirby Smith, ii. 507.

Hay.ve, Mr., Commissioner to Washington from South

Carolina, i. 255.

Hazard, Commander S. F., in the " Burnside expe-

dition,"' ii. 167.

Hazen, Gen. Wm. B., at the battle of Murfroesboro', ii.

546; movements of near Chattanooga, iii. 125; .it the

battle of Chickamauga, iii. 136; captures Fort Mc-

Allister, iii. 412.

Heintzel.man, Gen., at the battle of Bull's Run, 1.

598, 600; at the battle of Oak Grove, ii. 417.

Helena, Mo., battle at, iii. 149.

Henderson's Hill, La., Gen. Mower at, iii. 254.

Hereon, Gen., his expedition up the Yazoo, iii. 148.

Hicks, Gov. T. H., loyal action of, i. 196
;
denounced 03

a "
traitor to the Southern cause,"' i. 197.

Hilton Head, occupied by National troops, ii. 122.

Hind.man, T. C, amendment to the constitution pro-

posed by, i. 88.

Hoffman, Col. J. W., battle of Gettysburg opened by,

iii. 59.

Hoiiiss, Capt., attacks with the ''Manassas'" the block-

ading fleet at the mouth of the Mississippi, ii. 113.

Holly Springs, capture of arms and stores at by Van
Dorn, ii. 574.

Holmes, Gen., repulsed at Helena by Prentiss, iii. 149.

Holt, Joseph, made Secret.ary of War, i. 131.

Honey Springs, battle at, iii. 214.

Hood, Gen., at the battle of Gettysburg, iii. 66; super-
sedes Johnston in Georgia, iii. 383; pursuit of after

the battle of Allatoona Pass, iii. 398
; checked at

Franklin, iii. 421
;
routed at Nashville, iii. 427.

Hoojler, Gen., at the battle of Williamsburg, ii. 379;

his reconnoissance toward Richmond, ii. 413; at the

battle of Antietam, ii. 476; at the battle of Freder-

icksburg, ii. 493; succeeds Burnside in command of

the Army of the Potomac, ii. 497 : his Chancellors-

ville campaign, iii. 23-39; relieved and placed under

arrest, iii. 56; crosses the Tennessee at Bridgeport,
iii. 151; at the battle of Lookout Mountain, iii. 162,

164; at the battle of Missionaries' Ridge, iiL 166;

at the battle of Ringgold, iii. 170.

Iloorer's Gap, capture of, iii. 122.

Hospitals, general and other, iii. 604.

HorsTON, Gov. Sam., loyal action of, i. 187, 189
;

deposed by the Texas Southern Convention, i. 190;

recommends obedience to the "Southern Con-

federacy," i. 190.

Howard, Gen. O. O., at the b.ittle of Chancellorsville,

iii. 28; at the battle of Seminary Ridge, iii. 61.

Hunter, Gen. Davio, Fremont ordered to turn over

his command to, ii. S3
;

his operations in Kansas,

ii. 184; freedom of slaves proclaimed by in the De-

partment of the South, iii. 185; relieved by Gen.

Mitchel in the Department of the South, iii. 1S8;

supersedes Gen. Sigel, iii. 314 ; defeats Jones and

McCansland at Piedmont, iii. 315; retreat of from

Lynchburg, iii, 315; relieved by Sheridan, iii. 350.

Hunter, Senator, propositions of, in the Senate, L

225.
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Bimtersville, expedition sent against by Milroy, ii.

104.

nunUville, Ala., capture of by Gen. Mitchel, ii. 266.

I.

Illinois, attitude of in relation to secession, i. 212;

response of to the President's call for troops, i. 456.

Jmprlioiiinent of seditious persons, i. 450.

Inauguration of Abraham Lincoln, i. 2ST.

Inauguration of Jefferson Davis as President of the

Confederacy, i. 25T.

Independence, Mo., captured by Confederates, ii.

532 ;
Price driven from by Pleasanton, iii. 279.

Indiana, attitude of in relation to secession, i. 211
;

preparations for war made in, iii. 92-94.

"/;idia(i(7Z«,'" iron-clad, capture and destrnctioa of by
the Confederates, ii. 590.

Indians, influence of rebel emissaries upon, i. 475;

atrocities of at the b.ittle of Pea Eidgo, ii. 259 ; trou-

bles within Minnesota, iii. 224

Indian Trust Fund robbery, i. 145.

lotoa, aid promised to the Government by, i. 214.

^ Isaac Smith" steamer, capture of by the Confeder-

ates, iii. 191.

Island No. Ten, occupation of by Gen. Polk, ii. 237 ;

Beauregard placed in command of, ii. 28S ; siege of,

ii. 241-246; surrender of to Com. Foote, ii. 247;

profound sensation produced by the tall of, ii. 24S.

luka, occupied by Price, ii. 513
;
battle of, ii. 514; flight

of Price from, ii. 516 ; visitof the author to, ii. 516.

IvEESON, Senator, seditious speech of in Senate, i. 80.

J.

Jackson, Gov. Claiborne F., disloyal action of in Mis-

souri, i. 201
; secession in Missouri promoted by, i.

464; calls for fifty thousand State troops, i. 471.

Jackson, Miss., secession convention at, i. 163; battle

of, ii. 607 ; sacked by Sherman's troops, iii. 146.

Jackson, "Stonewall," in the Shenandoah Valley, ii.

368; his rapid advance and retreat in the valley, ii.

890-394; CiiUed to aid in the defense of Richmond,
ii. 399; forms a junction with Lee at Kichmond, ii.

414; movements of against Pope, ii. 448; captures

Harper's Ferry, ii. 472; his flank movement atChan-

cellorsville, iii. 2T; death of, iii. 31.

Jacksonville, abandoned by the Confederates, ii. 321.

James Island, defeat of Gen, Benham .at, iii. 187 ;
Gen.

Terry's movement against, iii. 201; battle on, iii.

203.

James liiver, crossed by the Army of the Potomac

under Grant, iii. 3.33.

Jefferson City, proceedings of the loyal convention at,

ii. 55; threatened by Price in 1864, iii. 278.

Jeffersonton, defeat of Gregg at, iii. 103.

Jenkins, Gen., raid of to Chambersburg and Hagers-

town, iii. 53.

Jenkinson's Ferry, Ark., battle of, iii. 272.

Johnson, Andrew, bold stand taken by in the Senate,

i. 226; apjiointed military governor of Tennessee, ii.

235; his inauguration as President, iii. 570 ; impeach-
ment of, iii. 620.

Johnson, Eevebdt, resolution offered by in the Wash-

ington Peace Congress, i. 241.

Johnsonville, destruction of stores at caused by For-

rest, iii. 418.

Johnston, Gen. A. S., in command of the Confederate
" Western Department," ii. 189; killed at the battle

of Shiloh, ii. 275.

Johnston, Gen. J. E., withdraws the rebel forces from

Ilarper's Ferry, i. 621 ; position and numbers of

troops under before the movement on Manassas, i.

683
;
wounded at Fair Oaks Station, ii. 412

;
move-

ments of for the relief of Vicksburg, ii. 624 ; super-

seded by Hood, iii. 3S3
; details of the surrender of

to Sherman, iii. 571-575.

Jonesboro\ battle of, iii. 392.

JoNBS, Col. J. K., death of at Bachelor's Creek, iii. 185.

Judge, Thomas J., commissioner to Washington from

Alabama, i. 286.

E.

Kanawha Valley, operations of Gen. Cox in, i. 537 ;

oper.ations of Eosecrans against Floyd in, ii. 101.

Kane, George P., an instrument of Conspirators in

Baltimore, i. 281
;
machin.ations of, i. 551.

Kansas, Gen. Hunter's operations in, ii. ISt.

Kautz, Gen., his raid against railways south and south-

west of Richmond, iii. 323.

Kautz and Wilson, operations of against railways

south of Petersburg, iii. 838.

Kearney, Gen. Philip, at the battle of Williamsburg,

ii. 380 ;
death of at the battle of Chantilly, ii. 461.

^^ Kearsurge" and '^Alabama," history of the conflict

between, iii. 435.

Kelley, Col. B. F., commands the First Virginia Eegi

ment, i. 493; his march against insurgents at Phil-

ippi, L 495; operations of in Western Virginia, ii,

102.

Kelly's Ford, cavalry battle near, iii. 22.

Kenetaw Mountain, operations of Sherman at, iii. 880.

Kenly, John E., provost-marshal in Baltimore, i. 652.

Kennedy, John A., interesting letter of in relation to

Gen. Stone and President Lincoln (note), ii. 147.

Kentucky, loyalty of a majority of the people of, i. 200 ;

stale of public opinion in, i. 453; effect of "Condi-

tional Unionism" in, i. 460
;
mischievous influence

of the neutrality of, ii. 60, 72; military operations in,

ii. 71-78, 85-91, 190-196, 498-511; loyal action of the

legislature of, ii. 75; end of neutrality in,ii. 76; "pro-

visional government" organized iu, ii. 189.

''Keokuk,''' iron-clad, sunk in Charleston Harbor, iii.

196.

Kernstown, battle of, ii. 370.

Key West, saved to the Union, i. .363.

Kilpatbiok, Gen. Judson, defeateil by a stratagem of

Stuart's, iii. 105; his raid against Eichmond in 1S64,

iii. 288; expedition of against the West I'oint and

Macon railway, iii. 391 ; surprised by Wade Hami)ton,

iii. 497.

Ki-MBALL, Major E. A., gallantry of at the battle of

Eoanoke Island, ii. 172.

Kinston. N. C, battle ne.ar, iii. 183.

Kirksville, Mo., battle at, ii. 532.

Knights of the Golden Circle, mischievous influence

of in Texas, i. 187.

Knoxville, abandoned by Buckner on the approach of

Burnside, iii. 129 ; operations of Buruside from, iii.

155
; Longstreet moves on, ill. 156

;
invested by

Longstreet, iiL 157; siege of, ill. 171-175; ride of the

author to in 1866, iii. 284.

K-ulp House, battle of, iii. 380.
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L.

Lafayette, Ga., large army concentrated at under Bragg,

iii. 132.
.

La Fourche expedition. Weitzel's, ii. &50.

Lake, Col., surprised by Gen. Green, iii. 223.

Lake Providence, attempt to cut a channel to, ii. 586.

Landek, Gen., operations of in Western Virginia, ii.

3C7.

Last battle of the -war, iii. 580.

Lawrence, Quantrell's massacre at. iii. 215.

Lebanon, the guerrilla Morgan at, iii. 93.

Lee, Gen. A. !.., in the lied River expedition, iii. 254.

Lbe. Gen. Robert E., appointed general-in-chief of

Virginia forces, i. 422; in command in Western Vir-

ginia, ii. 92; operations of, ii. 98; repulsed at Elk

Water, ii. 99 ;
concentrates his forces on Sewell Moun-

tain, ii. 100; succeeds Johnston in command of the

Confederate forces at Richmond, ii. 414; his invasion

of Maryland, ii. 4&4-4S2; his return to Virginia, ii.

4S3; his preliminary movements for the invasion of

Maryland and Pennsylvania, iii. 50
;
in Pennsylvania,

iii. 54; his approach to Ilarrisburg, iii. 57; concen-

trates at Gettysburg, iii. 57; compelled to retreat

after a three days' battle, iii. T4; recrosses the Poto-

mac into Virginia, iii. 75; at Culpepper Court-House,

Iii. 99
; pursuit of by Sheridan and Grant after the

evacuation of Richmond, iii. 552,556; details of the

surrender of, iii. 5." 6, 557; his address to his soldiers

on taking leave of them, iii. 559; how far implicated

in cruelties to Union prisoners, iii. 602.

Letcuer, Gov., action of in relation to secession, i. 193.

Letters of marque issued by Jefferson Davis, i. 373.

Lexrinrjton, Mo., siege and surrender of, ii. 66-70; Fre-

mont censured for failing to re-enforce, ii. 70.

Lewinsoille, Gen. W. F. Smith's reoonnoissance to-

ward, ii. 135.

Ldbby Prison, proposition to blow up with guniiowder,

iii. 291 ;
cruelties practiced on prisoners in, iii. 595.

Liberty Oap, capture of, iii. 122.

Lteb. Col. H., his defense of Milliken's Bend with col-

ored troops, ii. 623.

Lieutenant- Oeneral, General Grant appointed, iii. 234.

Lif/ht-houses, darkening of (note), i. 453.

Lincoln, Abkaham, nomination of for the Presidency,

i. 32; election of, i. 34; votes cast at the election of,

1.36; excitement caused in the South by the election

of, i. 49 ; character of contrasted with that of Jeft'er-

Pon Davis, i. 275; his departure from Springfield for

Washington, i. 275; journey and speeches of, i. 276;

conspiracy against his life, i. 27S; his own account of

his journey to Washington, i. 279; his reception at

Washington, i. 2S2; his inaugural address, i. 290; re-

marks on his address, i.296; his m.-ssage of July 5,

1861, i. 562; letter of John A. Kennedy, in relation

to his journey from Philadelphia to Washington

(note), ii. 147; re-election of, iii. 451 ; declarations of,

iii. 452
;
his visit to Richmond after the sunvnder, iii.

562; his return to Washington, iii. 563; assassinated

by Booth, iii. 564; his funeral, iii. 570.

Little Bethel, expedition ag.ainst, i. 504.

lAttle Blue Creek; battle at, iii. 279.

Little Osage Rirer, battle at, iii. 280.

Little Pock, capture of by Gen Steele, iii. 216.

Little Round Top, at Gettysburg, struggle for, iii. 66.

Little Washington, evacuation of by I'ulmer, iii. 471.

Loan Bill of Jtily 9, 1861, i. 572.

Loati of $2-0,000,000 authorized by Congress, ii. 30.

LooAN, Gen. J. A., at the first b.attle of Atlanta, iii. 386.

Longsteeet, Gen., operations of against Suffolk, iii. 41-

44; his siege of Knoxville, iii. 171-175.

Lookout Mountain, (>cc\ip3.tion of by Bragg's forces, 51i.

143; movements of Hooker toward, iii. 152; Bra.^'g

preparing to hold against Grant, iii. 160; scaled by
the Nationals, iii. 162; battle on, iii. 163; abandoned

by Br.igg, iii. 165; visit of the author to, iii. 179.

Ix)udon Bridge, over the Tennessee, destroyed, iii. 129.

Louisiana, secession movements in, i. 61 ; action of

disloy.al politicians in, i. 180 ; seizure of forts in by

Confederates, i. 181 ;
secession convention of, i. 1S2.

LovELL, Gen. Mansfield, intrusted by the Confeder-

ates with the defense of New Orleans, ii. 329 ; com-

pelled to abandon the city, ii. 343.

Lynchburg, Gen. Hunter's advance to and retreat from,

iii. 815.

Lyon', Gen. N., compels the surrender of Frost and his

camp of State troops, i. 468 ;
relieves Gen. Harney in

commandof the Department of the .'est, i. 470; oper-

ations of in Missouri, i. 540; his inai 'h from Boone-

ville toward Springfield, ii. 44 ;
death of, ii. 53.

McCaulbt, Commodore Chakles S., indecision of when

in command of Gosport Navy-Yard, i. 394.

McClellan, Gen. Geoege B., appointed to command

the Ohio State troops, i. 454 ; assigned to the Depart-

n-icnt of the Ohio, i. 493
; operations of in Western

Virsinia, i. 530-537 ; placed in command of the De-

partments of Washington and Northeastern Virginia,

ii. 23; reorganizes the array, ii. 24; his extr.aordin.ary

popularity, ii. 129; inaction of unsatisfactory to the

President and the country, ii. 353-357; ii. 374; his

movements from Fortress Monroe to Torktown, ii.

372-374 ;
at Yorktown, ii. 375

;
in possession of York

town, ii. 877
;
at Williamsburg, ii. 884 ; his campaign

against Richmond, ii. 402-434 ; discouraging dispatches

of, ii. 415
;
determines upon retreat to the James, ii.

420
;
his extraordinary letter to the Secretary of War,

ii. 427 ;
instructed by President Lincoln to cross the

Potomac in pursuit of Lee, Ii. 483; relieved by Gen.

Burnside, ii. 485.

MoCleenant), Gen., at the battle of Shiloh, ii. 272 ; cap-

ture of Fort Hindman by the troojis of, ii. 5S1 ; at the

battle of Port Gibson, ii. 604
;
in the assault on Vicks-

burg, ii. 618.

McCooK, Gen., at the battle of Murfreesboro', ii. 544.

McCitllooii, Gen. Benj., his proclamation to the people

of Missouri, ii. 66.

McDowell, Gen. Ievin, placed in command of the

Army of the Potomac, i. 580 ; position and numbers

of his troops, i.|581 ; composition of his forces, i. 5S4 ;

his plan of attack, i. 590; his forward movement, i.

592; succeeded by McClellan in command of the

Army of the Potomac, ii. 23.

McDowell, Va., battle at, ii. 390.

McLean, Wilmee, Lee's capitulation signed at the

house of, iii. 558.

McMinnsville, cavalry fight at. ii. 505
;
Gen. Reynolds's

descent on, iii. 119; supply train captured at by

Wheeler, iii. 150.

Macon, Gen. Stoneman'a expedition against, iii. 888.

McPheeson. Gen., corps of in the assault on Vicksburg,

ii. 618; receives the surrender of Vicksburg from

Pembcrton, iL 628
; appointed to command the De-
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parttnentof the Tennessee, iii. 235; movement offrom

Vicksburg toward Canton, iii. 2;37; death of, iii. 3io.

Maffitt, John Newland, commander of the "Oreto"

or ''Florida;' ii. 569.

Magoffin, Gov. Bkkiah, action of in Kentucky, 1.

200 ; gives encouragement to secessionists, ii. 72, 73.

Maorudek, J. B., designs of on Newport Newco and

Hampton, i. 503 ;
his capture of Galveston, ii. 59i.

Mail service, army, how organized, ii. 221.

Maine, loyal attitude of, i. 202.

Malvern, Hills, the Army of the Potomac on, ii. 431 ;

battle of, ii. 433 ; visit of the author to in I86G, ii. 438.

Mafiassas, d.ay fixed for the movement upon, i. 580 ;

positions and numbers of the Union and Confederate

armies at the time of the movement on, i. 581-583
;

evacuation of by the Confederates, ii. 358.

^Manassas;'' ram, attacks the blockading fleet at the

mouth of the Mississippi, ii. 113; In the naval battle

below New Orleans, ii. 334; destruction of, ii. 338.

Manassas Junction, strategical importance of, i. 479 ;

escape of Jackson from, ii. 455.

Maraia des Cygnea, battle at, iii. 280.

Marietta, Ga., visit of the author to in 1866, iii. 403.

Mark^s Mill, A.rk., battle at, iii. 272.

Mary^s fliU, battle at, ii. 493 ; capture of by Sedgwick

during the battle of Cbancellorsville, iii. 35.

Maryland, state of feeling in, i. 190; growth of the

Union party in, i. 197 ; Gov. Hicks objects to Northern

troops passing through, 1. 419 ; honor of vindicated,

i. 428; Board of Public Safety of, i. 44;3; disloyal

agitation in, 551-554
;
Gen. Lee's invasion of, ii. 464-

482
;
second invasion of by Lee, iii. 53.

Maryland and Pennsylvania, invasion of by Gen.

Karly, iii. 341-350.

Maryland Heights, occupation of by Gen. French, iii.

51 ; abandonment of urged by Hooker, iii. 56.

Mason, Senator James M., letter of in relation to the

Virginia ordinance of secession, i. 334 ; sent as " am-

bassador "
to Great Britain, ii. 153.

Mason and Slidell, taken from the ''Trent;' by Capt.

Wilkes, ii. 154; consigned to Fort Warren, ii. 155;

release of demanded, ii. 160; surrender of, ii. 164.

Massachusetts, loy.al attitude of, i. 202
; response of to

the President's call for troops, i. 401.

Massachusetts Sixth Regiment, attacked by the Balti-

more mob, i. 411
;

arrival of in Washington, i. 413.

Massacre at Baltimore, i. 411
; anxiety caused by in

free States, i. 425; names of the martyrs in the, i. 426.

Matthias Point, unsuccessful attack on insurgent
works at, i. 52S; proposed expedition against, ii. 133.

Meade, Gen. George G., appointed to command the

Army of the Potomac, iii. 56
;
his Gettysburg cam-

paign, iii. 56-75; his pursuit of Lee in Virginia, Hi.

98; operations of in Virginia till the retreat from

Mine Run, iii. 99-111; commander of the Army of

the Potomac under Grant, iii. 235.

MEAOnEE, Gen. Thomas Feanois, at the battle of Fred-

ericksburg, ii. 493.

Meehaniesville, battle of, ii. 419.

Medal from French Democrats in honor of President

Lincoln, iii. 568.

Medals, presented by Jeff. Davis to the " Davis Guards,"
iii. 222; presented to the defenders of Fort Sumter,
i. 333

;
to the defenders of Fort Pickens, i. 370 ; to

the heroes of Roanoke Island, ii. 175.

Mkmminger, C. G., a special commissioner from South

Carolina to Virginia, i. 93.

Memphis, TiSLYiil battle opposite, ii. 298; occupation of

by General Wallace, ii. 299; sudden dash of Forrest

into, iii. 248; expedition of Grierson from against

the Mobile and Ohio railway, iii. 415.

Meridian, destructive raid of Sherman to from Vicks-

burg, iii. 238-240.

"Merrimack," blown up by the Confederates, ii. 389.

"Merrimack'" and "Monitor;'' ii. 359-366.

Message of President Buchanan, of Dec. 3, 1860, i. 64;

unsatisfactory to all parties, i. 73
; popular disappoint-

ment excited by, i. 74.

Message of President Buchanan, of Jan. 8,1861, i. 218.

3feayico, invasion of by the French, iii. 47.

Michigan, attitude of in relation to secession, i. 212.

Middletown. battle of, iii. 371.

Miles, Col. D. H., bad conduct of at the battle of Bull's

Run, i. 606; his surrender of Harper's Ferry, and

death, ii. 473.

Militia, seventy-five thousand called for to suppress

the rebellion, i. .33i).

Millen, Ga., arrival of Sherman's forces at, iii. 410.

Milliken's Bend, battle at, ii. 623.

Mill Spring, Ky., battle of, ii. 194.

MiLROT, Gen., operations of in Western Virginia, ii. 103;

compelled to evacuate Winchester, by Ewell, iii. 51.

Mine at Petersburg, e.^plosion of, iii. 351
;

its disastrous

failure, iii. 353.

Mine Hun, Meade's movement against Lee at, iii. 108;

the retreat of the Nation.als from, iii. 111.

Mines, explosion of at Vicksburg, ii. 625.

Ministers, American, abroad, instructions to, i. 566.

Minnesota, loyalty of the people of, i. 214; troubles

with Sioux Indians in, iii. 224.

"
Minnesota," steam frigate, her fight with the " Merri-

mack;' ii. 863.

Mint at New Orleans, seizure of, 1. 184.

"Minute Men," organized in Virginia under ex-Gover-

nor Wise, i. 161.

Missionaries' Ridge, occupation of by Bragg after the

battle of Chickamauga, iii. 141
; Bragii's troops con-

centrated on, iii. 165; battle on, iii. 106; c irricd by
the Nationals, iii. 169.

Mississippi, preparations of the legislature for seces-

sion, i. 59; secession movements in, i. 1(52; prepara-

tions for warin, i. 164; author's experiences in. i. 348.

Mississippi City, capture of, ii. 327.

Mississippi River, blockade of at Vicksburg, i. 164;

plans for obstructing (note), ii. 61
;
naval operations

on to the capture of Memphis, ii. 296-299; naval and

militaryoperations on, ii. 524-530; 571-582; 583-614.

Missotiri, loyalty of a majority of the people of, i. 200;

secession and military movements in, i. 461-471
; pro-

ceedings of the State Convention of, i. 462; secession

movements in, i. 464
; progress of the war in, i. 538-543

;

civil and military movements in till September, 1861,

ii. 42-65; civil affairs in, ii. 55; represented in the

Confederate Congress, ii. 58; militaryoperations in,

ii. 78-85; 179-184; operations of Gen. Schofleld in, ii.

531-533; raids of Marmaduke in, iii. 211-213; Price's

invasion of, iii. 275-280.

Mitchel, Gen. O. M., thrilling speech of in New York,

at the Union Square meeting, 1. 359; his invasion of

Alabama, ii. 265; his operations tow.ard Chattanooga,

ii. 290; various expeditions of, ii. 300-303; assigned

to the Department of the South, ii. 304; succeeds

Gen. Hunter in command of the Department of the

South iii. 1S8
;
death of, iii. 189.
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MitcheivUle, founded by Gon. Mitclu-l, iii. 1S8.

Mobile, defensive preparations at, i. 175; siege and cap-

ture of, iii. 506-oU; visit of tlie author to, iii. 524.

Mobile forts, operations of Karragut against, iii. 439-444.

MoDERWELL, Major E. C, bridge over the Catawba de-

stroyed by, iii. 505.

" Monitor"" and ''Merrimack,''' ii. 359-366.

Mouocacy, battle of the, iii. 343-345.

Monroe, John T., Mayor of New Orleans, his ridiculous

letter to Farragut, ii. 343; deposed and arrested by
order of Gen. B'Jtler, ii. 350.

'

Montgomery, secession convention at, i. 1T2; capture

of by Wilson, iii. 519 ;
visit of the author to, iii. 522.

Montfjomery Convention, i. 243.

Monument to commemorate the Massachusetts men

killed at Baltimore, i.426.

MoREHEAD, ex-Gov., confined in Fort Lafayette, ii. 76.

Morgan, Gen. George W., his capture of Cumberland

Gap, ii. 303; compelled to abandon Cumberland Gap,

ii. 502
;
at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, ii. 576.

Morgan, John II., his invasion of Kentucky, ii. 498;

his approach to Cincinnati, ii. 499; driven back, ii.

500; raid of to Eliz.ibethtown and Bardstown, in

Kentucky, ii. 552 ; raid of in Indiana and Ohio, iii.

92-96; confined in the Columbus Penitentiary, iii.

96; his escape (note), iii. 96; activity of in East Teu-

. nessee, iii. 2S2
;
his raid in Kentucky in 1864, iii. 233

;

death of, iii. 2S3 and (note), iii. 2S5.

Morris Island, capture of works on, iiu 202.

Morse, Prof. Samuel F. B., his plan for reconciliation,

i. 245-247.

Mortality in the Union army, causes of the low rate

of, iii. GOG.

Mount Jdckson,
" Stonewall " Jackson at, ii. 389.

Mount Vernon, respected by the soldiers of both par-

ties, i. 485.

Mower, Gen., in the Red Kiver expedition, iii. 253.

Mcxligan, Col. James A., his defense of Lexington,

Mo., ii. 67; his surrender, ii. 69
;
death of, iii. 343.

MuMFORD, "W. B., tears down the ling raised by Farra-

gnt in New Orleans, ii. 343; execution of, ii. 851.

MumfovOsriUe, battle of, ii. 506.

Mu.nsoii's Hill, occupation of by National troops, ii. 136.

Muvfreesboro' , captured by Forrest, ii. 501
;

Gen.

Bragg and JefF. Davis at, ii. 539; approach of Kose-

crans to, ii. 543; battle of, ii. 544-550; occupation of

by Eosecrans, ii. 651 ;
visit of the author to the battle-

field of in 1866, ii. 552
;
uation.al cemetery at, ii. 553.

r

N.

Nashfille, scenes in after the fall of Fort Donelson, ii.

231-234; surrender of to Gen. Buell,ii. 2-34; threatened

by Forrest, ii. 501 ; attempt of Forrest on, ii. 539
;

invested by Hood, iii. 424; battle of, iii. 425; visit

of the author to in 1866, iii. 430.

*^ Najihville" Confederate cruiser, short career of, ii.

56S; destruction of by Commander Worden, iii. 190.

Natchez, bombarded by Porter, ii. 530.

Natchitoches, Gen. Franklin at, iii. 2.55.

Navy, condition of before the outbreak of the war, i.

299; vessels purchased for the, i. S.oO; abund.ince of

recruits for, i. 560; important services of during

the wi.r, iii. 5S4.

Navy- Yard at Gosport, history of the destruction of,

i. 392-398.

Navy-Yard at Pensacola, surrendered to the State au-

thorities, i. 169.

Neuley, Gen. James S., at Nashville, ii. 264
;
bis un-

successful attempt on Chattanooga, ii. Si)3

Negroes, excluded by Gen. Ilalleck from his camps, ii.

ISO; fighting qualities of displayed at Millikcn's

Bend, ii. 624; employed as soldiers, iii. 91; accepted
as volunteer troops, iii. 249.

Nelson, Gen. W., operations of in Eastern Kentucky,
ii. 90; at the battle of Shiloh, ii. 280.

Neutrality, proclamati<m of by the British, i. 567.

Neutrals, Brilish doctrine in relation to (note), ii.

157; American doctrine concerning rights of, ii. 1G3.

New Berne, expedition against, ii. 805; battle of, ii.

806
; occupationof by Gen. Foster, ii. 3U7 ; movements

of Gen. Foster from, iii. 181; repulse of Gen. D. H.

Hill at, iii. 183; Pickett's attempt on, iii. 409.

.Yeio Carthage. Grant's movement for a lodgment at,

ii. 590; descent of Porter's fleet to, ii. 591.

yew Jersey, action of the legislature of in relation to

secession, i. 208.

Xew Madrid, Gen. Pillow at, ii. 62
; fortified by the

Confederates, ii. 237; Pope's siege and capture of, ii.

239, 240.

New Market, Va., defeat of Sigel near, iii. 314.

Neic 3fexico, military movements in, ii. 1S4-1S8.

Neio Orleans, seizure of the Mint at, i. 184
;
the au-

thor's experiences in, i. 344; how the news of the fall

of Fort Sumter was received in, i. 8 15
; expedition

planned against, ii. 324 ; preparations for the expedi-

tion against, ii. 328; defenses of, ii. 329; nav.al opeia-

tions against the forts below, ii. 3-30-340; arrival of

Farragut with his fleet at, ii. 342
; panic in, ii. 340-

342 ; occupation of by National troops, ii. 345
; Gen.

Butler's administration of affairs in. ii. 346-352
; pol-

icy of Gen. Banks in, ii. 592; threatened by Gen.

Dick Taylor, iii. 220; visit of the author to, iii. 524.

New Orleans forts, bombardment of by Farrugut and

Porter, ii. 330-337.

Neicport Neicce, fortification of, i. 501.

New River, Floyd driven from his position on, ii. 101.

Neictonia, Mo., battles at, ii. 533, and iii. 280.

New Year''s Day in Washington, 1861, i. 151.

2\'ew York, action of representatives from on the with-

drawal of South Carolina members of Congress, i,

141; patriotic resolutions adopted by the legislature

of, i. 204; resjionse of to the President's call for

troops, i. 423
; dispatch of troops from for the de-

fense of Washington, i. 429.

Neio York City, the secession of proposed by Mayor

Wood, i. 205; alarm in commercial circles in i. 206;

immense meeting of citizens in, i. 206
;
scenes in at the

outbreak of the war, i. 353; great war meeting in

Union Square, i. 354; state of feeling in, according to

Eussell (note), i. 358'; draft riots in, iii. SS-91.

New York Seventh Regiment, departure of for Wash-

ington, i. 433; reception of in Washington, i. 440.

Niagara Falls, unofficical negotiations with Conspira-

tors at, iii. 446.

Noell, John M., amendment to the Constitution pro-

posed by, i. 89.

Norfolk, history of the destruction of the navy-yard at,

i. 892-398
;
Gen. Wool's operations against, ii. 387 ;

surrender of, ii. 388.

North Anna, bjvttle of the, iii. 326.

North Carolina, secession movements in, i. 62; seiz-

ure of forts in by Gov. Ellis, i. 161 ; efi'orts made to

force into rebellion, i. 198; ordinance of secession

adopted in, i. 385
;
blockade extended to the forts of,
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i. 451 ; attempt to establish loyal government In, ii.

110; Burnsidi''3 operations on the coast of, ii. lC6-lTii ;

addresses of Burnside and GoKlsborougb to the peo-

ple of, ii. 1T7 ; Buruside's operations iu, ii. SOo-oli
;

military operations in, iii. 1S1-1S5; niilitaiy and na-

val operations in, in 1SC4, iii. 469-4S1.

Ny Jiiver, Va., repulse of Ewell by Tyler near, iii. 311.

Oak Grove, battle of, ii. 417.

Oath of alleijiance, form of (note), iii. 232.

Ocracoke Inlet, naval expedition to, ii. 109.

Oncers, national, resignation of, i. 43.

Officer/!, army and navy, resignation of, i. 97.

Ogtechee liiver, passage of by Sherman, iii. 409.

OMo, attitude of in relation to secession, i. 211
; [n-epa-

rations in for war, i. 454; the guerrilla Morgan's raid

in, iii. 94-90.

Okolona. Gen. TV. S. Smith driven back from by Tor-

rest, iii. 239.

Olustee, battle of, iii. 468.

Opelousas, Gen. Banks at, ii. 600.

Orangeburg, Slieruian at, iii. 45S

Orchard Knoby seizure of by Gen. Wood, Iii. 161.

Oru, Gen. E. O. C, his repulse of Stuart near Drain s-

ville, ii. 151.

Ordinance of Secession of South Carolina, i. 103 ; re-

joicings in Charleston at the adoption of, i. 104; sig-

natures to (note), i. 107.

"Orefo," Confederate cruiser, escape of from Mobile, ii.

5(59.

Omg6 Jiiver, crossing of by Fremont and Sigel, ii. 79.

P.

Padiicah, oscupation of by Gen. Grant, ii. 76; repulse

of Forrest at, iii. 244.

Palitietto flag, raised in Columbia, In place of the

"detested rag of the Union," i. 95.

Palmetto Ranclie, battle of, Iii. 5S0.

Parke, Gen. J. G., In the '"Burnside expedition," ii.

167.

Parker^s Cross-Roads, battle at, ii. 552.

Pattekson, Gen., advance of into Virginia, i. 521
;
com-

pelled to return, i. 522
;
his plan of operations, i. 523 ;

recrosses the Potomac, i. 524; position of at the time

of McDowell's advance on Manassas, i. 581
; his inac-

tion explained, i. 603; honorably discharged from the

service, ii. 23.

Peace Conference in Hampton Eoads, iii. 526-529.

Peace Congress, disappointment caused by the failure

of, i. 243.

Peace Convention proposed by the Virginia legisKa-

ture, i. 194.

Peace Convention at Washington, i. 235; John Tyler's
address to, i. 237 ; propositions offered in, i. 238, 239.

Peace Faction, opposition of to the government, iii.

83 ; the w;ir prolonged by, iii. 91.

" Peace Party,'" factious opposition of, ii. IS.

Peace projiosition of S. S. Cox, of Ohio, ii. 29.

Pea Ridge, battle of, ii. 256.

Peck, Gen. ions J., his defense of Suffolk against Long-
street, iii. 41-44.

PaiECE, Gen., charged with an expedition against Big
and Little Bethel, i. 504; later services of, i. 511.

Pelicanflag, blessed by Father Hubert, i. 1S4.

Pembeeton, Gen., In command of Confederates at Vlcks-

burg, ii. 57S; his surrender of Vicksburg, ii. 623.

Pensacola, preparations to seize the forts at, i. 166;

navy-yard at surrendered to the State authorities, i.

169; military operations in the vicinity of, ii. 111-113.

Pennsylvania, attitude of in relation to secession, i.

209; action of the legislature of, i. 210; reply of to

the President's call for troops, i. 404; timely arrival

in Washington of troops from, i. 406; invasion of by
Lee, iii. 53; panic iu, iii. 54; retreat of Lee from, Iii.

74; Early's invasion of, iii. 343.

Pennsylvania and Maryland, Invasion of by Gen.

Early, iii. 341-350.

Pennsylvania College Building, Lee on the cupola of,

iii. 71.

Pennsylvania troops sent back from Baltimoi-e, i. 414.

Pet^yville, battle of, ii. 509.

Personal liberty laws of Northern States (note), i. 68.

Petersburg, successive assaults on, iii. 335-339; siege

of till the battle of Boydton road, iii. 350-362; gen-

eral and final assault on the lines of, iii. £43.

''Petrel" privateer, sunk by the St. Lawrence, i. 553.

Pettiguu, J. L., boldness and loyalty of, ii. 40.

Phei.ps, Gen., his proclamation from Ship Island, ii. 326.

Philadelphia, work of benevolent women in, i. 570;

work of benevolent associations in, i. 577-579
;
alarm

caused in by Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania, iiL 55.

Philadelphia, Tenn., battle at, iii. 156.

Philipiyi, battle of, i. 496.

Pickens, Francis W., chosen Governor of South Caro-

liu;v, i. 99; correspondence of with .Vaderson in rela-

tion to the "
iStar of the West," i. lid.

Piedmont, Va., battle of, iii. 315.

Pierce, ex-President, anti-w.ar speech of, iii. 87.

PiERPONT, Francis H., chosen provisional governor of

Virginia, i. 491.

Pig Point Battery, attack on by Cajitain Faunce, i. 502.

PiKK, Albert, sent by Davis to treat with the Choc-

taws and Chickasaws, i. 475; at the head of an In-

dian force in Arkansas, ii. 251; at Pea Ridge, ii. 255.

Piketon, Ky., battle of, ii. 90.

Pillow, Gen. Gideon J., treasonable speech of, i. .349;

enters Missouri with Tennessee troops, ii. 56; at Fort

Donelson, ii. 210; flight of under cover of night, ii.

219; his flight from Nashville, ii. 233.

Pilot Knob, defense of by Ewing against Price, iii. 277.

Pine Blnff, Ark., Marmaduke repulsed at, iii. 218.

Piracy, declaration of President Lincoln against, i. 372.

Pirates, operations of on Chesapeake Bay, i. 555.

Pirate ships, Anglo-Confederate, career of, iii. 432-439.

Pittsburg, immense meeting of citizens at, i. 145.

Piitalrirg Landing, skirmish at, ii. 262; Grant's de-

feats .i army at, ii. 275.

"Planter,''^ gun-boat, carried off from Charleston harbor

by Ilobert Small, iii. 136.

Pleasant Grove, La., battle of, iii. 259.

Pleasant Hill, La., battle of, iii. 261.

Plbasanton, Gen., at the battle of Chancellorsville, ill.

30; important reconnoissance of over the Rappahan-

nock, iii. 101; services of in Missouri, iii. 278-280.

Plymouth, N. C, siege of by Confederates under Hoke,
iii. 470; battle of, iii. 471.

Pocotaligo, Gen. Brannan's expedition to, iii. 189

Point of Rocks, skirmish at, ii. 135.

Politicians, Southern, virulence of, i. 37.

Polk, Gen. L., notice of, i. 539; death of (note), iii. 878.

Pope, Gen. JonN, operations of in Missouri, ii. 181, 182;
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campaign of the Army of Virginia under, ii. 4i3-403
;

unwillingness of McClellan to support (note), ii. 462.

Pope Pius I.X.., the Confederncy recognized by, iii. 47.

PoBTER, Admiral David D., operations of against the

forts below New Orleans, ii. 831
;
at the siege of Vicks-

burg, ii. 621
; force under in the Red Kiver expedition,

iii. 253; difficulties of in descending the Eed Elver

from Grand Ecore, iii. 266.

PoETKR, Gen., at Bull Run, i. 596, 606; at the battle of

Gaines's Farm, ii. 422.

Port Gibson, battle of, ii. 604.

Port Hudson, Farragut's attempt to pass the batteries

at, Ii. 593; Investment of by Gen. Banks, ii. 001
;

investment of, ii. 631
; general assault on the defenses

of, ii. 6;32; attempt to carry the works by storm, ii.

635; surrender of after the fall of Vicksburg, ii. 637.

Port Republic,
" Stonewall " Jackson at, il 397 ;

battle

of, ii. 899.

Port Royal expedition, Ii. 115, 12S.

Port Royal Ferry expedition, ii. 127; battle at, ii. 128.

Potomac River, blockaded by the Confederates, ii. 134.

Potomac, Upper, movements on the line of, ii. 138-149.

Powder-ship, explosion of near Fort Fisher, iii. 478.

Powell, Lewis Payne, his attempt to assassinate Sec-

retary Seward, iii. 569.

Prairie Orotie, battle of, ii. 535.

Peentiss, Gen. B. M., his defense of Helena, iii. 143.

Press and pulpit, subserviency of in the South, i. 33.

Prestonburg, battle of, ii. 191.

Pbioe, Gon., driven out of Missouri, ii. 133
;
driven oat

of luka, by Rosecrans, ii. 516; his invasion of Mis-

souri in 1SG4, iii. 275-2S0.

Prisoners, taken at Cull's Run, in Richmond, ii. 25, 27.

Prisoners, exchange of suspended, iii. 229
; exchange

of, iii. 5S9, 603; barbarous treatment of in the Con-

federacy, iii. 592-604; comparative mortality among
Union and Confederate, iii. 604.

Privateering, authorized by Jefferson Davis, i. 372.

Privateers, fitted out by the Confederates, i. 373
; dep-

redations of, ii. 563-571.

Proclamation of Jefferson Davis authorizing priva-

teering, i. 371.

Proclamation of President Lincoln calling for troops,

i. 336; the Louisville Journal on, i. 339; the dis-

loyal press on, i. 341
; boastings of the loyal press, i.

842; effect of in New Orleans, i. 347.

Peyoe, Rooee a., speech of in Charleston, i. 316.

Pulaski, repulse of Forrest at by Rousseau, iii. 410.

Pulpit and Press, subserviency of in the South, i. 33.

Putnam, CoL H. S., killed at Fort Wagner, iii. 205.

Q.

"
Quaker guns" at Munson's UUl, ii. 13&

Quakers at the battle of Gettysburg (note), iii. 79.

QcANTEELL. his La\vrence Massacre, iii. 215; his mas-

sacre of Gen. Blunt's escort, iii. 217.

"
Queen of the West," ram, capture of, ii. 589.

B.

Ransom, Gen., at battle of Sabine Cross-Roads, iii. 25S.

Rapid Aima, " Stonewall " Jackson on the, ii. 447.

Rappahannock, operations of Pope on the, ii. 451.

Rappahannock Station, battle of, iii. 107.

Raymond, battle of, ii. 606.

Reams's Station, battle of, iiL 356.

Rebellion, plans for. early matured, i. 84.

Red River, inarch of Banks and Weitzel to, ii. 599.

Red River expedition. Gen. Banks's, iii. 251-269.

REESh, Col., surrender of to Van I^orn, i. 273.

Refreshment Saloons in Philadelphi.i, i. 577.

Refugees, Union troops welcomed by in East Tennes-

see, iii. 129.

Relay TToiLse, Gen. Butler at, i. 444.

Reno, Gen. J. L., in the " Burnside expedition," ii. 167.

Rensiiaw, Commodore, death of, ii. 5;)4.

Reorganization of State governments, iii. 613-621.

Representatives, Southern, conduct of in Congress, 1.

86.

Republican majorities in 1863, iii. 231.

Resaca, battle of, iii. 375; visit of the author to in

1866, iii. 401.

Resignation of National officers, i. 43-97.

Reynolds, Gen. John F., at the battle of Gettysburg,
iii. 59; killed, iii. 00.

Reynolds, Gen. .1. J., operations of in Western Vir-

ginia, ii. 98; his descent on McMinnville, iii. 119.

Rhett, Robert Bar.vwell, incendiary speeches and
action of in South Carolina, i. 96.

Rhode Island, personal liberty act repealed in, i. 204
;

response of to the President's call lor troops, i. 402.

Richmond, transfer of the Confederate Government to,

i. 547 ; scenes in after the battle of Bull's Run, ii. 18
;

treatment of Bull's Run prisoners in, ii. 26; move-

ments of the Army of the Potomac against under Mc-

Clellan, ii. 402-434; movements against under Keyes
and Spear, iii. 97 ; Gen. Butler's plan for the surprise

of, iii. 287; Kilpatrick's raid against in 1864, iii. 288;

movement from Deep Bottom against, iii. 351, 353;

movement of Gens. Ord and Birney against, iii. 358;

evacuation of, iii. 545; conflagration in, iii. 546; sur-

render of to Gen. Weitzel, iii. 549; rejoicings at the

fall of, iii. 550; visit of President Lincoln to after the

surrender, iii. 562; visit of the author to in 1?65, iii,

687.

Richmond, Ky., battle of, ii. 502.

Rich Mountain, battle of, i. 533.

Ricketts, Gen., at the battle of the Monoeacy, iii. 844.

Ringjold, battle of, iii. 170.

Rio Grande expedition, Gen. Banks's, iii. 223.

Riot at St. Louis, i. 469.

Roanoke Island, battle of, ii. ITO.

Rock Castle mils, repulse of ZollicofTer at, ii. 89.

Rock Gap, cavalry fight at, iii. 112.

Rocky Face Valley, battle in, iii. 241.

RoDGEES, Com., his attack on Drewry"s Bluff, ii. 402.

Rngersville, battle at, iii. 155.

Rolln, retreat of Sigel to from Wilson's Creek, ii. 54.

Romney, battle near, ii. 103.

Romney Bridge, skirmish at, i. 518.

RoSECEANS, Gen. W. S., operations of in Western Vir-

ginia, i. 5:32; succeeds McClellan in command of the

army in Western Virginia, ii. 23; moves against

Floyd at Carnifex Ferry, ii. 94; operations of against

Lee and Floyd, ii. 101 ; relieves Buell after the battle

of Perryville, ii. 511 ; his defense of Corinth against

Price anil Van Dorn, ii. 523; his Murfreosboro' cam-

paign, ii. 539-552
; operations of to the battle of Chick-

amaug.^, iii. 120-142; relieved by Gen. Thomas, iii.

144; services of in Missouri, iii. 276-280.

Ross, Gen. L. F., his expedition up the Yazoo, ii. 536.

Ross, John, forms an alliance with Confederates, i. 476.

Ross's Gap, visit of the author to in 1860, iii. 179.
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RorssEATT, LovELL H., energetic loyalty of, ii. 72
;

at

the battle of Perryville, ii. 510.

Rowan, Com. S.C., in the " Burnside expeilition," ii. 167.

RuFFiN, Edward, speech of in favor of secession, 1 4S;

first shot against Fort Sumter lired by, i. 320.

RcssKLL, William Howard, on the state of feeling in

New York at thi^ outbreak of the war, i. 35S.

Russia, attitude of the emperor of in 1S61, i. 570.

S.

Sabine Cross-Roads, battle of, iii. 257.

Sabine Pass, Franklin's expedition against, iii. 221.

Sailor^s Creek, surrender of Gen. Ewell at, iii. 554.

St. Augustine, surrender of to the Nationals, ii.321.

St. Louis, Union and secession organizations in, i. 466 ;

arms removed from the arsenal at, i. 463
;
riot at, i.

469; fortified by Fremont, ii. 60; martial law pro-

claimed in by Fremont, ii. 63 ; martial law declared

in by Halleck, ii. 1S3.

"/Si. yichohi-s,''" steamer, piratical capture of on Chesa-

peake Bay, ii. 555.

Salem. Ind., pillaged by the guerrilla Morgan, iii. 93.

Salem Church, battle at, iii. 86.

Salkhatchie River, passage forced across by Sher-

man, iii. 458.

Saltville, destruction of works at, iii. 430.

Salt Works, the Virginia, movement of Burbridge

against, iii. 287.

San Antonio, scenes at on the departure of National

troops, i. 269.

Sandfoed, Gen., with New York militia at Arlington

Heights, i. 4S5.

Sanitary Commission, organization of, i. 575; origin

and history of, iii. 607.

Santa Fe, N. M., captured by Col. Sibley, ii. 183.

Santa Rosa Island, battle of, ii. 111.

Savage's Station, battle at, ii. 427; visit of tlie author

to in 1866, ii. 4.39.

Savannah, evacuation of, iii. 413; occupation of by

Sherman, iii. 414; visit of the author to, iii. 521

^'Savanyiah,"- privateer, capture of by the Perry, i. 557;

crew of tried as pirates, i. 557.

Savannah River, obstructions placed In, 11. 317.

8oHOFiEj,D, Gen. J. M., operations of in Missouri, ii. 531 ;

at the battle of Franklin, iii. 421.

ScHtJRZ, Gen. Cakl, at battle of Chaneellorsville, iii. 29.

ScinTTLER, Col. Geoeqb L., Sent to purchase arms In

Europe, ii. 25.

Scott, Lieut.-Gen. Winfibld, bis advice in relation to

Southern forts, i. 76; re-enforcement of Southern forts

urged by, i. 125; in favor of peace, i. 244; too in-

firm to take the field, i. 580; retirement of, ii. 180.

Seoessionville, battle of. iii. 137.

Sedgwick, Gen., wounded at Antietam, ii. 478; his

victory c)ver Early at Fredericksburg, iii. .35
; perilous

position of, iii. 36; comp.dled to recross the Rappa-

hannock, iii. 33 ; at the battle of Rappahannock Sta-

tion, iii. 107; death of, iii. 306.

Selma, captureof by Gen. Wilson, iii. 517; destruction

of Confederate property in, iii. 513.

Seminary Ridge, battle of, iii. 61.

Semmes, Capt. Raphael, commander of the ^'Sumter,'"
ii. 568; and of the '-Alabama." ii. 569.

Senators, expulsion of ren from Congress, i. 572.

Seven Pines, battle of, ii. 409
; visit of the author to the

battle-field of in 1866, ii. 439.

Sewacd, Wm. H., declares his adherence to the Union,
i. 226

; on the " Trent "
atfair, ii. 163

; attempt to as-

sassinate, iii. 569.

SeioelCs Point, attack on rebel works at, i. 486.

SEyitfouR, Gen. F., his expedition to Florida, iii. 466-469.

Seymoitb, Horatio, on the arrest of Vallandigham, iii.

85; anti-war speech of, iii. 87
;

action of during the

New York draft riots, iii. 89.

SuAW, Col., killed in an assault on Fort Wagner, iii. 205.

Shelbyville, Ten., Gen. Polk at, iii. 122; capture of by

Stanley and Granger, iii. 12-3.

''Shenandoah," Confederate cruiser, history of, iii. 438.

Shenandoah Valley, operations of Gens. Banks and

Shields in, ii. 363 ; operations of Banks, Jackson,

Ewell, and Fremont in, ii. 339-399
; rapid retreat of

Gen. Banks down, ii. 392-394; visit of the author to

in 1366, iii. 372, 400; Sheridan's operations in, to the

battle of Cedar Creek, iii. 363-372
;
Sheridan's r.aid in

from Winchester to Lynchburg, iii. 5-34.

Shepherdstown, cavalry fight at, between Gregg and

Fitzhugh Lee, iii. 98.

Sheridan, Gen. Philip H., at the battle on Missionji-

ries' Ridge, iii. 167; raid of against Lee's communi-

cations in May, 1864, iii. 312 ; raids of against rail-

ways in Lee's rear, iii. 3-32; succeeds Hunter in

command of the Middle Military Division, iii. 350
;

operations of till the battle of Cedar Creek, iii. 36:}-

372 ;
his raid from Winchester to Grant's lines, iii.

534-536; at the battle of Five Forks, iii. 542; Lee'a

retreat cut oif by, iii. 557.

Sherman, Gen. T. W., in command of land forces in

the Port Royal expedition, ii. 115; relieved by Gen.

Hunter in comm.and of the Southern Department, ii.

819
;
at the siege of Port Hudson, ii. &31.

Sherman, Gen. W. T., placed in command of the De-

partment of the Cumberland, ii. 78
;
at the battle of

Shiloh, il. 273 ; his movement on Vicksburg, ii. 575 ;
his

demonstration against Haines's Bluff, ii. 605; com-

mands the .\rmy ofthe Tennessee, iii. 144; joins Grant

at Chattanooga, iii. 159 ; commands the Military Divi-

sion of the Mississippi, iii. 235; expedition of from

Vicksburg to Meridian, iii. 233-240; his campaign in

Georgia against Johnston and Hood, iii. 374-399; his

great march from Atlanta to Savannah, iii. 40.5-414;

his march from Savannah to Columbia, iii. 456^61;

march of from Columbia to Goldsboro', iii. 494-503;

his pursuit of Johnston in North Carolina, iii. 571;

his ''memorandum of agreement" with Johnston,

iii. 574; receives the surrender of Johnston, iii. 575.

Shields, Gen., in the Shenandoah Valley, ii. 363 ;

wounded at Winchester, ii. 369.

Shiloh, movements preceding the battle of, ii. 201-270
;

first day of the b.attle, ii. 271-276; second day of the

battle, ii. 278-233 ; visit of the author to the battle-

field of, ii. 234-287 ; victory claimed by Be.auregard,

ii. 234; results of the battle of, ii. 233.

Shiloh Meeting- House, Sherman posted near, ii. 263.

Ship Island, the rendezvous of the New Orleans expe-

dition, ii. 325-323.

Shreveport expedition under Gen. Banks, iii. 251-269.

Sibley, Col. Henry H., movements of in New Mexico,

ii. 186; compelled to surrender by Van Dorn, i. 272,

sent against Sioux Indians in Minnesota, iii. 225.

Sickles, Daniel E., amendment to the Constitution

proposed by, i. 88; at the battle of Chaneellorsville.

iii. 30, 35
;
at the battle of Gettysburg, iii. 63; severe-

ly wounded, iii. 68.
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SiGEr,, Qen., his pursuit of Price in Missouri, ii. 42; his

ri-treat to SpritiKlieUl, ii. 44; at the battle of Wilson's

C'reelc, ii. 51
;

at the battle of Pea Kiil^e, ii. 255; de-

feat of near New Market by Breckinridge, iii. 314.

Signaling, methods of (note), iii. 547.

Sioux Indians, troubles with in Minnesota, iii. 224.

Slave-Labor States, uprising of the people of, i. .344.

Slaves, pronounced "contraband of war," by Gen. But-

ler, i. 501
; Fremont's Proclamation in Missouri in

relation to, ii. 64; emancipation of proclaimed by the

President, ii. 559; proposition in the Confederacy to

arm, iii. 454; Davis's proposition for arming, iii. 529.

Slemmer, Lieut. A. J., Fort Pickens saved by, i. 167.

Slidell, Joun, seditious letter of, i. 1S3; last speech
of in the Senate, i. 231

;
ambassador to France, ii. 153.

Slocu.m, Col. Henky W., at Bull's Run, L 596.

S.\iALL, Robert, gun-boat ^'Planter" carried off by, iii.

186.

S.MiTii, Gen. A. J., at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, ii.

57S; at the battle of Arkansas Post, ii. 531; in the

Red River expedition, iii. 252; at the battle of Pleas-

ant Hill, iii. 261; services of in Missouri, iii. 277.

Smith, Gen. Charles F., in command at Paduciih, ii. 86.

Smith, Gen. E. Kikby, re-enforces Johnston at Bull's

Run, 1. 602; his invasion of Kentucky, ii. 502; his

movement on Cincinnati, ii. 503; compelled to re-

treat, ii. 505 ; surrender of, iii. 5S0.

Smith, Gen. Green Clay, drives Morgan out of Ken-

tucky, ii. 500.

SiUTH, Gen. J. E., at the battle on Missionaries' Ridge,
iii. 167.

Smith, Gen. M. L., at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, ii.

57S; at the battle on Missionaries' Ridge, iii. 167.

Smitu, Gen. T. K., in the Red River expedition, iii. 253.

Ssirrn, Gen. William F., reconnoissance under toward

Lewinsville, ii. 135.

Smith, Gen. W. S., driven back by Forrest from West
Point and Okolona, iii. 239.

Somerset, Pegram driven from by Gillmore, iii. 127.

South Carolina, secession movements in, i. 46; action

of the legislature of on the election of Lincoln, i. 50;

characteristics of the politicians in, i. 91 ; early seces-

sion movements in, i. 92; power of politicians in, i.

95; incendiary appeals to the people of, i. 97; seces-

sion a foregone conclusion in, i. 99; Pickens chosen

Governor of, i. 99; secession convention of assembled

at Columbia, i. 100, and adjourned to Charleston, i.

101; ordinance of secession of, i. 103; commissioners

sent from to Washington, i. 109; address and declara-

tion to the people of, i. 109,110; na'ionality of pro-

claimed, i. Ill; withdrawal of representatives from

Congress, i. 140
; commissioners in Washington, i.

147 ; civil war inaugurated by, 1. 157
; delegates from

in the Montgomery convention, i. 250, 252, 25G; folly

and arrogance of conspirators from, i. 262; milit;iry

and naval operations on the coast of, ii. 115-12S.

Southern Independenee Association, iii. 46.

South Mills, battle of, ii. 314.

South Mountain, battle of, ii. 470.

South Side Railway, Warren's movement on, iii. 3.59.

''Sovereignty" assumed by the Confederacy, i. 264.

Spanish Fort, capture of, iii. 516.

Spottsylvania Court-House, battle of, iii. 306-309 ;

works at abandoned by Lee and Grant, iii. 325; visit

of the author to the battle-field of, iii. 311.

Springfield, Mo., retreat of Sigel to, ii. 44; approach of

Lyon and the Confederates to, ii. 45; retreat of the

National army from, ii. 84: abandonment of by Gen.

Price, ii. 1S3; defense of by Gen. E. B. Brown against

Marmaduke, iii. 212.

Spring Hill, capture of a redoubt on, by colored troops
under Gen. Paine, iii. 353.

Stanley, Gen., at the battle of Franklin, iii. 421.

STAyTON, Edwin M., succeeds Cameron as Secretary of

War, ii. 324; remov.al of by Johnson, iii. 613, 619.
"^ Star of the ^Yesl," sent for the relief of F^irt Sumter, i.

153; over Charleston bar, i. 155; fired upon and com-

pelled to return, i. 156; language of the Charleston

Mercury in rel.ition to, i. 153; correspondence be

tween Gov. Pickens and Major Anderson in relation

to, i. lo9; captured off Indianola, Te.^ias, i. 272.

Steele, Gl-u. P., his capture of Little Rock, iii. 215; co-

operative movements of in Arkansas, iii. 270-273.

Stephens, Alesakder H., Union speech of at Mil-

ledgeville, 1. 54; advantages of the Union to the

South shown by (note), i. 57; chosen Vice-President

of the Confederacy, i. 252
;
sketch of, i. 259

;
declares

slavery the corner-stone of the new Government, i.

261 ; intentions of the Confederates stated by, i. 331 ;

reception of by the Virginia convention, i. 3S2.

Stevens, Gen. Isaac J., death of at Chantilly, ii. 461.

Stevens's Iron-clad Floating Battery, i. 560.

Stevens, Thaddeus, prophetic warning of, ii. 29; iron-

works of destroyed by Confederate cavalry, iii. 54.
'' Stonefleet" expedition to Charleston harbor, ii. 123.

Stone, Gen. Charles P., placed under arrest and sent

to Fort Lafayette, ii. 146; letter of Superintendent

Kennedy, detailing important services of ^note), ii. 147.

Stoneman, Gen., his raid against Lee's communications

with Richmond, iii. 23
;

details of his raid, iii. 3'J
;

his unfortunate expedition against Macon, iii. 333
;

operations of in East Tennessee, iii. 429 ;
his great

raid from Knoxville in 1S65, iii. 503.

Stone's River, battle of, ii. 544-550.

Stouohton, Col., carried off from Fairfax Court-Houso

by Moseby, iii. 21.

Strasburg, Gen. Banks at, ii. 392.

Streioht, Col. A, D., raid of in Georgia, iii. 119
; cap-

tured with his command, iii. 120.

Strong, Gen., repulsed at Fort Wagner, iii. 202, 204.

Stuart, Col. J. E. B., attacks a reconnoitering force

under Gen. W. F. Smith, ii. 135; his raid in the rear

of the Army of the Potomac, Ii. 416; raid of in the

rear of Pope, ii. 451
;
at Manassas Junction, ii. 454

;
hia

Incursion to Chambersburg, ii, 434
; escape of from a

perilous position, iii. 104; death of, iii. 312.

Sturqis, Gen. S. D., at the battle of Wilson's Creek, ii.

53
;
defeat of near Gun Town, iii. 247.

Suffolk, siege of, iii. 41-44.

Sumner, Gen., at the battle near Fair Oaks Station, ii.

412
;
at the battle of Fredericksburg, ii. 492.

"
Sumter,'''' Confederate cruiser, career of, ii. 563.

Susquehnnna River, bridge over at Wrightsville and

Columbia burned, iii. 54.

Siceden^s Cove, skirmish at, ii. 800.

Stkes, Gen., at the battle of Chancellorsville, iii. 26.

T.

Tallahassee, secession convention at, i. 165.

Taylor, Gen. Ri hard, driven fro u Vermilion Bayou

toward^hreveport, ii. 600; movements of in Louisi-

ana, iii. 219 ; surrender of, iii. 576.

Teche region, expedition sent by Banks to, ii. 595.
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" Tecumseh," iron-cla,l, sunk by a torpedo in the harbor

(if Mobile, iii. 441.

Tennessee, the people of adverse to secession, i. 1..9;

the author's experiences in. i. 34S; progress of sec.-s-

sion in under Gov. Harris, i.336; military league

formed by with the Confederate States, i. 387 ;
fraud

practiced on the people of, 1. SSS; military move-

ments in, ii. 19T-205; Andrew Johnson appointed

military governor of, ii. 205; Thomas's campaign in

against Hood, iii. 416-4'29.

Tennessee Iron ^rork% destruction of, ii. 232.

"
Ten7iessee;' ram, capture of in Mobile harbor, m.

44'2.

Tekrt, Gen. A. H., his movement against James's

Island, iii. 201
;
his Fort Fisher expedition, iii. 48o.

Texas secession obstructed in by Gov. Houston, i. 62 ;

respect for the Union in, i. 1S6; intrigues of the

Knights of the Golden Circle in, LIST; secession

convention in, i. ISS; surrender by Gen. Twiggs of

forts, troops and stores in, i. 26T; in the Confederacy,

i. 273; sufferings of loyalists in, ii. 5=36; m.assacre of

a band of young Germans in, ii. 537 ;
Gen. Banks's

operations in. iii. 223.

Thomas, Gen. Geokge H., at the battle of Mill Spring,

ii. 194 ;
movements of toward East Tennessee, ii. 200 ;

at the battle of Murfreesboro', ii. 545 ;
at the battle of

Chickamauga, iii. 13S; assigned to the command of

the Army of the Cumberland, iii. 144; at the battle

on Missionaries' Padge, iii. 167; troops placed under

the command of by Sherman, iii. 399; campaign of

asainst Hood in Tennessee, iii. 416-429.

Thompson-, Gen. Jeff. M., power exercised by in Mis-

souri, ii. 5S.

Thompson. Jacob, implicated in the Indian Trust Fund

robbery, i. 144.

Tolland, Col. John, his raid in West Virginia, iii. 112.

Tompkins, Lieut. Charles H., his dash on Fairfax

Court-House, i. 4S7.

TooMRS, Robert, incendiary speeches of, i. 53; his

efforts to promote secession in Georgia, i. 177 ;
vio-

lent speech of in the Senate, i. 223; the humbug of

the Confederacy (note), ii. 471.

Torpedo, described (note), i. 523.

Torpedoes (note), ii. 61; (note), ii. 202; (note), ii. 237;

iii. 194.

"Travelers' liepose;' tavern, battle near. ii. 100.

Tredegar Iron Works, heavy ordnance made at, ii. 35.

''Trent" steamer. Mason and Slidell taken from by

Captain Wilkes, ii. 154; details in relation to the

affair of the, ii. 155-166.

Troops, President Lincoln's first call for, i. 336.

Tullahoma, flight of Bragg from, iii. 12-3.

Tupelo, Beauregard at, ii. 294 ;
Forrest driven out of by

Gen. A. J. Smith, iii. 248.

TwiGos, Gen., treasonable action of. i. 1S9
;
treasonable

conduct of, i. 205; his surrender of forts, troops and

stores in Texas, i. 267; general order issued by, i.

263; ignominious flight of from New Orleans, ii. 341.

Tylee, Col. E. B., surprised at Cross Lanes, ii. 93.

Tyler, Johk, chosen President of the Washington Peace

Congress, i. 237; insincerity of, i. 244. ,

TJ.

•^ Union" Association in Philadelphi.a, i. 577.

Union City, garrison of surrendered by Col. Hav.kins,

iii. 243.

Unionists, indecision of in Georgia, i. 177; sufferings

of Southern, ii. 21 ;
banishment of, ii. S3, 35, 36.

Union Square meeting in New York, in 1861, i. 854.

V.

Vallandigham, Clement L., amendment to the Con-

stitution proposed by, i. 8S; speech of in Congress

against the '^coercion" policy, i. 571, 573; factious

conduct of, iii. S3; sent within the
Confederate^

lines,

iii. S4; Horatio Seymour on the arrest of, iii. 85.

Van Dorn, Major Earle, appears in Texas with a

commission as colonel from Davis, i. 271 ;
receives

the surrender of Major Sibley, i. 272, and of Col.

Reese, i. 273; in command of Confederate troops in

Arkansas, ii. 251; driven over the Duck Iliver by

Sheridau, iii. 117; repulsed at Franklin, iii. 118;

death of (note), lil. 118.

Yicksburg, blockade of the Mississippi at. i. 164;

strongly fortified by the Confederates, ii. 524; bat-

teries at bombarded by Farragut, ii. 527; operations

of Grant and Sherman against, ii. 572-582; siege of,

ii. 5S3-591; operations of Grant in the vicinity of, ii.

603-613; investment of by Grant's forces, ii. 614:

assault on the works at by Sherman's troops, ii. 616;

unsucceesful general assault on the defenses of, ii.

617; close investment of, ii. 620, 621; caves .and cavo

life 'in, ii. 622; plans for the escape of the garrison

of ii. 624; siege of, ii. 615-627; surrender of, ii. 628;

terms of the surrender of, ii. 628; visit of the author

to in 1866, ii. 6;39.

Vienna, skirmish at, i. 526.

nrs/uua, leaders of secession in, i. 42; special mission

of Memminger to from South Carolin.a. i. 93; hesita-

tion of the legi.slature of, i. 94; action of in relation

to secession, i. 193; progress of the secession move-

ment in, i. 375; reply of President Lincoln to com-

missioners from, i. 376; how the ordinance of seces-

sion was carried, i. 377; effect produced by the news

of the secession of, i. 378; league formed by with the

conspir.ators at Montgomery, i. 383; the blockade

extended to the ports of, i. 451; plans of campaign

in, in the spring of 1S64, iii. 293.

Virginia convention, election of delegates to, i. 195.

Virginia, Western, Union sentiment prevalent in the

western portion of, i. 488; military oper.-itions in, ii.

92-104; military operations in, ii. 367; guerrilla

movements in, iii. 813.

Volunteers, ch.aracter of the first Southern, i. 473.

VoN Steinweur, Gen. A., at the battle of Chancellors

ville, iii. 29.

Votes at the presidential election of 1860, i. 36.

w.

Wadsworth. Gen. James, placed in command of troops

in Washington, ii. 371; death of at the battle of the

Wilderness, iii. 302.

Walker, Robert J., speech of in New York, i. 3o7.

Wallace, Gen. Lewis, employed to raise six regiments

in Indiana, 1.4,i5; his expedition against insurgents

at Eomney, i. 516; operations of in Northwestern

Vir^'inia, i. 528-5-30; important services of at the

battle of Fort Donelson, ii. 216; at the battle of

Shiloh, ii. 278; his measures for the defense of Cin-

cinnati, ii. 503; at the battle of the Monocacy, iii. 343.

Wallace, Gen. W. H. L., mortally wuuiuled at the

battle of Shiloh, ii. 275.
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Wapping'ii //eiffhts, Va., battle at, iil. 99.

Wakd, Capt, James IIarmajj, death of, i. 528.

War Deptirtment under Uiiclianan, treason in, 1. 120.

Waeren, (ien. G. K., at the battle of Chancellorsville,

lii. 80; at the battle of Bristow Station, iii. 105; at

Mine Kun, iii. 110.

Wartrace, Tenn., Gen Hardee at, iii. 122,

Wasiiburne, Gen. C. C, surprised by Gens. Taylor and

Green, iii. 223.

Washbdrne, Gov. Israel, loyal action of, i. 202.

Washington Citj/, how the news of the secession of

South Carolina was received in, i. 142
;
the seizure of

contemplated by the conspirators, i. 148; the seat of

active treason, i. 176; Southern expectations of the

easy capture of, i. 379; its communications with A'e

North cut off, i. 418; perilous position of, i. 420;,'nu-

merous traitors resident in, i. 423; preparations for

the defense of, i. 424; safety of assured, i. 452; the

first fortifications erected near, i. 484; scenes in after

the battle of Bull's Run, ii. IS; system of defenses for,

ii. 24; made secure from attack, ii. 371; imminent

danger of, ii. 452; direct march on proposed by Lee,

iii. 101
; threatened by Gen. Early, iii. a4.3, 347.

Washington, Ark., battle near, iii. 270.

Washington, N. C, repulse of the Confederates at, iii.

181, 184.

Wauhatchie, battle at, Iii. 153.

Waynesboro',
final rout of Early at, iil. 534.

Weitzel, Gen., his expedition in the TSche region, iL

696; at the siege of Port Hudson, ii. 631; at Fort

Fisher, iii. 4SH; Richmond surrendered to, iii. 549.

Weldon road, Warren's movement against, iii. 355.

West Point and Macon railway, Kilpatrick's expe-
dition .against, iii. 391.

West Point, Va., occupation of by Gen. Franklin, Ii.

385; skirmish at, ii. 385.

West Virginia, erection of the new State of. i. 492;

troops ordered to, i. 493; military movements in, i.

493-497; military operations in under Averill. iii. 112.

Wyer's Cate,\a., the author's visit to in 1S66, ii. 400.

Whekler, Gen., attempts to recapture Fort Donelson,
iii. 116; destructive rnid of on Rosecrans's commu-
nications, iii. 1.50.

Wheeling, Union convention at, 1. 489.
" White House;" Va., McClellan's headquarters at, it.

380; destruction of, ii. 425.

White Oak Sicamp Bridge, battle at. ii. 429.

White River, capture of Confederate posts on, ii. 582.

WliitTe Sulphur Springs, cavalry flght near, iii. 112.

WiGFALL, Senator, treasonable speeches of in the Sen-

ate, i 81, 84; at Fort Sumter, i. 327.

Wilcox, Richard, a loyal spy at Pensacola, i. 367.

Wilderness, battle of the, iii. 29S-303
;

visit of the

author to the battle-fleld of the, iii. 311.

Wilkes, Captain Charles, his seizure of Mason and
Slidellon the "7>'«n«," ii. 154; his action approved l)y

the Secretary of the Navy and by Congress, ii. 156;
President Lincoln's opinion, ii. 156

; English press on

the conduct of, ii. 153.
" Willitim Aikin,"' revenue cutter, surrendered to

Charleston insurgents, i. 133.

Williamsburg, battle of, ii. 879.

Williams, Gen., killed at battle of R:iton Rouge, ii. 529.

Wilmington, military and naval operations airainst, iii.

473-480, 484-192.

Wilson, Gen., liis expedition through Alabama anil

into Georgi.a, iii. 514-521.

Wilson's Creek, Mo., battle of, ii. 49.

Winan's Steam Gun, i. 440.

Winchester, skirmish at between troops of Jackson and

Shields, ii..^69; battle at, and Banks's retreat from, ii.

393; Gen. Milroy compelled to evacuate by Ewell,
iii. 51; battle of, iii. 865; defeat of Gen. Crook by
Early near, iii. 348.

Winder, Gen. John H., Confederate commissary-gen-
eral of prisoners, ii. 26

; character of, iii. 594.

WiNTUROp, Major T., death of at Big Bethel, i. 508.

Wisconsiyi, aid promised to the government by, i. 213.

Wise, Henry A.,
•' minute-men "

organized under in

Virginia, i. 161.

WiSTAR, Gen., his attempt to surprise Eichmond, iii.

237.

"Woman Order;" Gen. Butler's, the occasion for it, ii.

849
;
the order (note), ii. 350.

Women's Central Association for Relief, i. 575, iii.

607.

Wood, Fernando, the secession of New York City

proposed by, i. 205.

Wood, Gen. T. J., his capture of Orchard Knob. iii.

161 ; at the battle on Missionaries' Ridge, iii. 167.

Wool, Major-Gen. John Ellis, his letter to Gen. Cass,

of Dec. 6, 1860, i. 76
;

the government warned by. i.

219 ; important services of in preserving Washington,
i. 430; appointed to command the Department of

Southeastern Virginia, i. 432
;
relieves Butler in com-

mand at Fortress Monroe, ii. 105; his operations

against Norfolk, ii. 337.

WoEDEN, Lieut., bearer of important dispatches to Pen-

sacola, i. 368 ; arrested and imprisoned, i. 369 ; com-

mander of the ''Monitor" in her fight with the

'•^Merrimack;'' ii. 363 ; wounded, ii. 366; destmys the
^
Kashrillc," iii. 190.

Writs of habeas corpus, practical suspension of, i. 419.

Wytkeville, descent of Averill on lead mines at, iii. 314.

Y.

Yancey, William L., incendiary speeches of, i. 41.

Yasoo City, Porter's gun-boats at, ii. 613; Gen. Her-

ron's expedition to, iii. 143.

Yasoo River, expedition of Gen. McClernand and Ad-

miral Porter on, ii. 530; Gen. Eoss's exped:ti<Hi on, .

ii. 536; failure of a third expedition on, ii. 538.

Yorkto^cn, McClellan's operations before, ii. .$75; John-

ston at, ii. 376
; occupation of by McClellan, ii. 377 ;

visit of the author to in 1366, ii. 440.

Zaoonti, M.ajor Charles, his celebnated cavalry charge
at Springfield, ii. SO.

ZoLLicoKFER. Gen. Felix K., moves a force into Ken-

tucky, ii. 75
;
his advance in Eastern Kentucky, ami

repulse at Camp Wild Cat, ii. 89; death of, ii. 194

(note), ii."]f.\
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